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T O
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

Sir

JAMES
LORD

EYRE, Knight,

CHIEF

BARON

OF HIS MAJESTY'S COURT OF EXCHEQUER.
MY LORD,

TH E permission to inscribe my humble labours to your Lordship,
is a testimony of your Lordship's known disposition to encourage
even the appearance of useful industry.
The original Work, as well from the nature of its subject, as from
its established merit, seems to possess a natural claim to your Lordship's
protection. It regards a system of law, the most serious and import
ant in its consequences to the interests of society ; the profound
knowledge, and firm, but benevolent administration of which, has
eminently distinguished your Lordship in the eyes of the profession, and
of the public.
Your Lordship will permit me to join in that respect and veneration
which is so justly entertained for your Lord/hip's high judicial character ;
and particularly to express the honour and gratitude I feel in being allowed
to subscribe myself,
MY LORD,
Your Lordship's
Most obedient
and obliged humble servant,

THOMAS
No. 17, MITRE-COURT EUlLDINCSj

ikker temple, 'July 1 8, 1787.

LEACH.

TO THE RIGHT HONORABLE

THOMAS Lord PARKER,
Baron

of

MACCLESFIELD,

Lord Chief Justice of ENGLAND.
Mr LORD,
THE following Treatise, containing that part of the law,
which is peculiarly under the administration of the chief
justice of England, I presumed, in regard to the subject of it,
to think of presenting it to your lordship, which your good
ness having been pleased to permit, it is with the less unea
siness that I venture to make it public ; for 1 could not hope
to introduce it into the world with greater advantage than un
der your protection.
This was the real ground of my ambition, to dedicate it
to your lordship, and not to give myself an opportunity of
publishing how much I honour those wonderful talents, that
have raised you to so high a station : A private character in
deed may be set forth to advantage, and many virtues in it
be made known by an address of this nature, which might
otherwise have lain for ever concealed : But your lordship's is
public and conspicuous, and can appear no where with so much
lustre as when you sit in judgment, where that vast genius you
are blessed with, shines forth to all the world, adorned with
all the improvements that human art can furnish, and sup
ported with the greatest courage and integrity.
And nothing less, my lord, could give you that command
os all the variety of business which comes before you, and that
facility with which you dispatch it : The most intricate points
of law, that have for ages lain in Confusion and obscurity,
■when they fall under your lordship's consideration, receive such
light, are stated and explained with such exact method, and
such propriety and beauty of expression, that the most polite
compositions appear not more elegant, nor the most demonA a
strfttire
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DEDICATION.

strativc more convincing: This, my lord, is the agreeable
part of the exercise of your authority, being no violence to
that general humanity which you delight to shew to all man
kind : But the duties of your office require you sometimes to
put on another character and to shew the awful face of justice,
to curb the rage of an unruly people, and to fright them into
their duty by the terrors of the law; and 'tis with pleasure all
good men see your lordship pursue the pfevailing vices of the
age with such zeal and indignation, that crimes no longer ap
pear less odious for being fashionable, nor are they more fe*
cure from punishment for being popular.
These, My lord, are blessings which the whole nation shares
in, and have an influence upor» all parts of the civil admini
stration : But we, who have the honour to attend your lord
ship at the bar, are in a more particular manner to acknow
ledge our obligations, for that candor and condescension with
which you treat us : The encouragement you give to our
weak endeavours, no less engages our affections, than your
comprehensive knowledge and clear and accurate judgment
command our reverence and esteem.
Such goodness charms all that approach and feel it j and it
was with unnivcrsal joy we saw your lordship's firmness to the
present establishment, and great services to your country, "dis
tinguished lately by an accession of honor from his majesty,
whose wisdom in conferring his favours has eminently appear
ed, by the many signal benefirs the nation has received from
those who have the honor to serve him. I am with the greatest ■
respect,
MT LORD,
. ■ TOUR
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LORDSHIP'S

MOST OBLIGED,
.

\'.,AND MOST HUMBLE SERVANT,
WILLIAM

HAWKINS.
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PREFACE.

NOTHING is more common than to hear those who
hare taken only a superficial view of the crown-law,
charge ic with numberless hardships and undistinguifhing ri
gor; whereas those, who have more sully examined it agree,
that ic wants nothing to make it admired, for clemency and
equity, as well as justice, but« to be understood : It is so
agreeable to reason, that even those who suffer by it, can
not charge it with injustice; so adapted to the common good,
as to suffer no folly to go unpunished, which that requires
to be restrained ; and yet so tender of the infirmities of human
nature, as never to refuse an indulgence, where the safety of
the public will bear it : It gives the prince no power, but of
doing good ; and restrains the people from no liberty, but of
doing evil.
It would be needless therefore to fay any thing of the useful
ness of this treatise, could I be so happy as any way to come
up to the design of it, which was to vindicate the justice and
reasonableness of the laws concerning criminal matters, and to
reduce them into as clear a method, and explain them in as
faxpilUr a manner, as the nature of the thing will bear.
Had any of these great men, who formerly have written
on this subject, gone through the whole law relating to it, ill
farther attempts of. this kind had been unnecessary. The trea
tise, published under the name of Sir Ma thew Hale, is indeed
very useful, and written in a clear method, and with gre::t
learning and judgment ; but it is certainly very imperfect in the
whole, and seems to be only a model or plan of a work of this
kind, which is said to have been intended by him.
Sir Edward Coke's third Institute is also a treatise of great
learning, and not unworthy of the hand that produced it ; but
ye: it seems by no means a complcat work, many considerable
heads being either wholly omitted in it, or barely touched
ypon.
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The treatise of Sir Will. Staundsorde seems to be writ with
great judgment, but he takes in a very small compass, scarce
mentioning any offences under felonies.
As for the treatises of Lombard, Cromptcn,. Pulton^ and Dal- '
ton, they having an eye chiefly to the direction of justices of.
peace; and, treating of the crown-law no farther than as it concerns them, are far from being compleat systems of it. ,
Upon the whole, I apprehend that none of the authors be
fore mentioned were so perfect, but that, by reducing all the
laws relating to this subject, under one general scheme, they
might generally be understood with much less difficulty than
they have hitherto been. This 'twas induced me to write on
this subject, and I hope to finish the whole in two books, pro
posing in this first to (hew the nature of criminal offences ; and
in the second, the manner of bringing offenders to punisti-.
ment.

.■-

*
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7 HE

E D I T 0 R's

PR E FACE

TO THE 7HIRD EDITION.
IN this edition abstracts of the statutes made since the Author
wrote relating to. the subset! of this Treatise, have been ad
ded. -'Care has also Veen taken to make additional references to
the rtpirts publwed' since- our" Author finished this work, and
to Sir Matthew • Hate's Histofia Hacttofum Coronas. Suck
references as only, tend to confirm what is advanced in the
text'1 are thrown info the^ margin-; ' but where new points or dif
ferences'Jeemet(-to occur, it was thought proper* so platr them,
together with the abstracts of ihje statutes, by way of addition
at 'the end of each book; by which means the learnedserjeant 'sr.
work' is kipt 'unmixed with any thing 6f the editor's, and the
pages tf tits edition are made to correspond with thbfeof.thiformer, Jo that references to our authorfrom the modern books way;
ke fumed io with equal east as before.

, G. I. SCQTT.

THE

EDITOR* PREFACE
TO THE FOURTH EDITION.
THE fame method has been observed in this edition as by the
above G. L. Scotr, in referring not only to the Statutes,
but also to the later Reports, viz. Lord Raymond's, Sir John
Strangc's, and other authors of the best authority, brought down
to the present time,

IttT
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E D I T 0 R's PREFACE
TO THE FIFTH EDITION.
THIS edition is improved with extracts from the late Mr.
J. Foster's Crown Law ; Cases Tempore Hardwicke Cb.
J. Master Burrow'* and Mr. Serjeant Wilson's Reports ; Mr.
J. Blackston'j Commentaries -, and from the Statutes, to loGeo.
III. inclusive.

PREFACE
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R E F A
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E

TO THE

PRESENT EDITION.
THE high estimation in which Mr. Serjeant Hawkins*
Treatise of the Pleas of the Crown has been universally.
held by the Gentlemen of the profession, renders any attempt
either to praise or to explain the original work unnecessary.
But as the present edition is materially different, from all those
which have preceded it, the Editor feels it incumbent on hifll
to describe the general design upon which he has endeavoured
to raise this invaluable production from its former state of im
perfection.
This admired Treatise of Criminal Law, was first publilhed
soon after the accession of the present Royal Family to the throne.
The increase of commerce, opulence, and luxury, since that
period, has introduced a variety of temptations to fraud and
rapine, which the legislature has been forced to repel, by a
multiplicity of occasional statutes, creatirg new offences and
inflicting additional punifliments. — These statutes, are now, for
the first time, incorporated with the original text, digested into
order, and either arranged under the several titles to which they
respectively belong, or erected into separate and independent
chapters, in the form of Appendix. —To prevent, however,
the reputation of the Author from the danger of being injured
by any false or injudicious insertion of the Editor, the new mat
ter is carefully distinguished by this mark f, at tlie opening of
each section.
But while, during this interval, the legiflature was thus anxi
ously providing new laws, to meet the various emergencies of
' * ■'
v
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th<: times, many of the statutes recited in the former edition?
of thi^ work, either expired, or were repealed: — Of this dead
and useless matter, the Editor has preseived such portions only,' ^
as are made the subjects of the author's observations.-'—These '
observations, it is true, are the expositions of statutes now ex^
tineft ; but as they peculiarly form a part of the original compo
sition, it would have been a violation of his duty as, Editor* ta *
have expunged them, and would have deprived the Author of
a proportionate (hare of the veneration and respect with which „
every part of his work has been uniformly and deservedly ho- .
noured. The preservation of them, indeed may prove essentially .
useful 5 for as many of the new statutes frequently pursue, with, .
very little variation, the language of the old enacting clause?, „
the sound constructions that have expounded the one, will serve
either directiy, or by analogy, to illustrate and explain the
other, -_; -,
The many other parliamentary alterations which the criminal'*
laws of this country have undergone, during the long course of
near seventy years, are also ingrafted into the body of the work";""
and the whole text is Carefully collated with the former editiortSj"
and with the printed statutes^
- *'" ^*
» «

The multiplicity ©f marginal references, with which this
work so peculiarly abounds, was continued, in the former
editions, without intermission, throughout the page: and the
eye was, . thereby, forced upon a painful research, to find the
Ictrers hy which their several applications were intended to be
discovered! iiThis obseur ity is removed ; and they are now,
phicrd opposite the respective sections to which they refer,—
These references have also undergone a careful examination $
fho,sejwhich were found to burthen the margin without illustrat
ing th^. text are expunged ; and new citations extracted from
al L the 'modern reporters are inserted in their stead- £ut this,
new arrangement of the reference's has compelled the Editorto abandon the usual' mnde'rif printing the pages of the old
editions in the margin,' He has, however, prefix-ed a table to.
each volume, which exhibits, atone view, where every pagfc
in the former editions begins and ends in the present work.
To the text thus formed and brought doWn to the present
sefison of parliament, the determinations of the superior courts,
„■
.•
..-.•: ' . ..
decistoru
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decisions of the judges upon reserved cases, and points rused
by authority upon, trials, are added as commentaries, and made
to accompany the sections they are designed to expound*
Upon this part of the -work the Editor is fearful that his zeal
not to omit" any illustration, which, by possibility, might be use
ful, may have betrayed him into the error of inserting many
notes, either not sufficiently compressed or superabundant.
He flatters himself, however, that as many of them are tran
scribed from Manuscript Cases, which haye never be
fore been printed, their novelty will, in lome measure, com
pensate both for their length and multiplicity.
The sources from which he has derived his collection of manu
script cases have been various ; but he has inserted those oniy
which. appeared to him to possess unquestionable authenticity. If,
upon inspection, any should be found not perfectly correct, it
should be remembered, that decisions upon reserved cases of cri
minal law, are not, like arguments relating to property, open
to the acquisition of attentive industry in Westminster-hall,
but, being, in general, discussed by the judges themselves, and
the resolutions delivered at the several circuits, on which the
cases arose, they are to be acquired only by the favour of the
judges, or by the private friendship of those to whom they may
have been communicated. Upon this subject the Editor,
with a mixture of pride and gratitude, acknowledges the great
and liberal assistance he has received from his professional friends,
whose kindness will, perhaps, be found to form the most valuable
part of the work.
■ ■

,
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The Author, in his Preface, declares that it was his intention
" to reduce all the laws relating to The Pleas of the CroWn,
" under one general scheme, that they might be understood
" with much less difficulty than they had been."— To accom
plish this design of his Author, the Editor has anxiously endea
vour-ed to form the work into one. complete and entire code of
English^ criminal jurisprudence, .as it exists at this day, upon
the records of the law : but he is fearsui that his zeal has led
him to attempt a performance too difficult for his exertions to
ittiid, as, upon a review of the sheets, several alterations and ar
rangements have suggested themselves to his mind, which he conCciws would have rendered the whole more perfect and complete^
Confident,

Prefac e to the present
Confident, however, that no pains have I
ing that the work has received a real an
from the alterations and additions whicr
respectfully submits his labours to the jud
protection of a learned and liberal professi
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The Pleas of the Crown.
AL L persons whatsoever are liable
to be punished as criminal offen
ders, unless they can excuse themselves,
either,
1 In respect of their want of reason ;
or4
2 In respect of their subjection to the
power of others, c. I.

4 Open lewdness grofty scandalous*

c. 5. s. 4.
5 Seditious words against the establish
ed religion, c. 5. s. 6.
Those by statute are two-fold,
1 Such as are against religion in ge»
neral.
2 Such as are against the established
church.

Offences, considered in relation to
the persons against whom they are com
Those against religion in general are
mitted, are either,
of four kinds,
i Such as are more immediately
1 Profanations of the Lord's day>
against God ; or,
c. 6. 1. i> 2, 3. '
2 Profane swearing and cursing, c. 6 .
z Such as are more immediately
against man.
s. 4.
3 Drunkenness, c. 6. s. 5.
Offences more immediately against
4 Reviling the Lord's Supper, c. 6.
s. 6.
Cod, are either by common law or by
Harare.
Those at common law are either capi-Those against the established church
til, or not capital.
are three-fold.
The capital are of three kinds.
1 Such as concern all persons in ge
1 Heresy, c. *.
neral.
2 Witchcraft, c 3.
2 Such as more immediately relate
3 Sodomy, c. 4.
to those of the popish religion.
3 Such as more immediately regard
Those not capital are either by com
protestant dissenters, c. 16.
mon law or statute.
Those by common law are of five
Those which concern all persons In
general, are either,
kinds,
1 Blasphemies against God, c. 5.
1 Against the common prayer, c. 7.
or,
C 1.
* Scoffing at the scriptures, c. 5.
2 In accepting or holding art office
without due conformity to the
f. zS LapoUaies in religion, c. 5. s. 3.
church, c. i. er,

A» Analysis or the Plea? ^oy. TJ
3 In teaching school without con form- , 1 Offences i
in s; to the church, c. 9. or,
the' power
4 In not coming to church..' c. 10, . j» Offences a
■•«*■• „U(
. ■
v
cession, .c.
3 Offences in
Those relating mofe immediately tb
king's licet
persons of the popiJn religion, arc of .Of offences in
four kinds,
, .
::
tlie power of t
species. •
I Popiih recusancy, c. 12.
a The offence of saving or hearing of
1 Extolling- th
mass, or other popiih service, c, I 3.
s. It3 Th* offence of r.ct making a de
2 Putting in u.
claration against popery, c. 14.
s-754 The offence of promoting or encou
3, Perverting c
raging the popish religion ; either,
verted to pop
1 In giving or receiving popiih
4 Receiving po
tion in popi/h
cuJcution,'c. 15. 1. i, a, 3.
2 In protesting thepopifh religion,
submitting, &
r. . . s.r 4. to
5 Refusing a se
,.15. from
.„ !...r —
1. .y . T
3 In buying or selling popish
oaths, C. 17.
books, c. 15. s. 15.
Felonies more i
Offences more immediately agy.inst
the king, are o
man, are either more immediately
■ Offences relatii
bullion.
against the king, or more immediately
against the subject.
2 Offences against
c. 18. s. 8.
Those more particularly against the
king, are either capital or not capital.
3 The offence of j
to serve a forei
The capital are either,
s. 10.
1 High treason j or, .
4 The offence of
2 Fcionies.
High treason is either,
king's armour, c.
1 Such as is within. 25 li. 3. and other
5 The offence of re
statutes grounded upon it, and ex
priest, c. j 8. s. j
plaining it ; or,
Os felony relating to
2 Such as depends upon subsequent
lion, there are three sp<
statutes.
, , .., '.
1 The offence of del
Of treason within 25 Ed. 3. there
s. i.
2 The offence osunlav
are four species.
■ 1 That which immediately concerns
ing it, c, 1 8. s. 2.
the king, his w,ife or children, c. 1 7.
3 The offence of en
extraordinary means
f. 3, 4, &C . ... .,' .
2 That which concerns his office in
c. 18. s. 7.
the administration ofjustice, c. 17.
Of offences more imme
f. 46.
3 That which concerns his seal, c. 17. the king, not capital, I
kinds,
s. 48.
4 That which concerns his coin,
1 Pramniri,
2 Mifprifion,
c. 17. f. 54.
Of high treason depending on subseOffence; coming unjfr 1
seejuent statutes, there are three species. I premuirt, a e either,
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i Again* A* prerogativa of th?
ctown • or, !''
a Again* the authorir f of she king
and parliament, c'lf. 's. 44.'
Of offence* of this kind against the
prerogative of the' crown> there are nine

a Preserving the interests of a foreign
prince to that of onr own. a. tu
3 Disobeying the king's lawful com
mands or prohibition, C. 22k si 44

Of contempts against the king's per*
son or government, there are six kim-i
1 Charging the government with op
• t: r.Making
vt> use
- ■ of
. papal bolk, c. tp.
pression or weak administration,
2 Derogating from the king's com
c 23. s. z.
mon law court.-, C. t$. i. 14 .
t Doing an act which impliedly en«3 Appealing id Rome from any of
courages rebellion > c 23. s. 4.
3 Endeavouring to frighten the king
the king's courts, c. 19. 1". 20.
4 Exercising the jurisdiction of a suf
intoa change of his measures, c. 231
fragan, without the appointment
s-4ot the bishop of the diocese, c. 194 Spreading false rumours concern
s. 21.
ing the kings intentions, c. 2«.
c Refusing to elect or consecrate the
5 Charging him with a breach of his
person nominated by the king to a
biihoprick, c. 19. si 22.
coronation oath, c. 83. s. 6.
6 Maintaining the pope's power,
6 Speaking contemptuously of hirn»
c. ig. s. 33.
c. 23. si 7.
7 Bringing in A'tiits Dei, c. 19. s. 24.
8 Contributing to the maintenance os
Of contempts against the king's titlet
a popish seminary, c. 19. s. 26.
there are two kinds,
0 Residing the oaths, c. 19. 1. 27.
1 Denying his title, c. 24. s. j.
2 Refusing to take the oath? required
Mifprifions more immediately against
by law for the support of hi< go
tl:e king are either negative or polithc.
vernment.
The negative is commonly colled
nifpriuon of treason, c. 20.
Os offences in refusing to take such
■Positive hiisprinotw os this kind either oaths, there are two kinds,
2rcount tomilprision of treason, or do
t The offence of refusing the oath
not.
required by common law, c. 24k
Of such mifprifions, amounting to
s. 3.
mifprifions of treason, there is only one
2 The offence of refusing the oaths
species ; forging foreign coin nut cur
required by statute.
rent here, c. 20. s. 7 .
Of lach mifprifions not amounting to
Of offences in refusing the oaths re
Jnisprision of treason, there are four quired by statnte, there are two kinds,
kiadj, '
t The offence of refusing the oaths
1' Contempts against the king's pa
of allegiance and supremacy, c. 24.
lace or courts of justice, c. si.
s. .1.
, 2 Contempts against his prerogative,
a The offence of-reftrsing the oath of
' *'i. 2zr • ' ■
abjuration, c. 24. 1. 6.
3" Conrempts- against his person or
government, c. 23.
Offences mor? immediately against
4 Contempts »gainlt 'his title, c. 24. the subject, arc either capital or not
capital.
Of contempts against the king's preThe capital ar; either by the cemmori
/ogativt, there are three specie!, •
law or* byltatute.
1 Refusing to assist him,"for the good
Those- by the commin law are com*
• of the public, c. 22. s. 2.
aiitted either*
2
l Against
ij-'i-cie-.,

" '
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1
2
3
4

Against
Against
Against
Against

the life of a man; or,
his goods ; or,
his habitation ; or,
public justice.

1 Homicide per itifortunittm, c. 39.
f. 1.
2 Homicide,// iestndendo, c. 29. s. 12.

Homicide against the life of another,
Those against the life of a man, are amounting to felony, is either with or
without malice.
4 Casual, not being occasioned by
That which is without malice is cal- .
the default or procurement of any led manslaughter or chancemedley, c. 20.
Of such homicide with malice there
man, c. 26. or,
j Such as come under the notion of are two kinds,
1 Murder, c. 31.
homicide, being
being occasioned by a
homicide,
2 Petit treason, c. 32.
man, c. 26. f. 2.
©f homicides there are two kinds
i Such as is committed against a
man's own life, c. 27.
2 Such as is committed against the
lite of another.
Of homicide against the life of an
other, there be two kinds,
1 Such as amounts not to felony.
2 Such as amounts to felony.
Of such homicide not amounting to
felony, there are two kinds, .
1 Juitisiable.
3 Excusable.
Justifiable homicide is either of a pub
lic or a private nature.
" That of a public nature is of two
kinds.
.
i Such as happens in the due execu
tion, c. 28. s. 4. and,
a Such as happens in the due ad
vancement ot public justice.
Of the latter there are two kinds,
1 Such as happens in criminal, c. 28.
t. 11. and
* Such as happens in civil causes,
c. 28. i", 17.

Of murder there are two kinds,
1 Such as is done with express malice.
2 Such as is done with implied malice.
Of murder done with express malice,
there are three kinds,
1 Such as happens in duelling, c. 31.
s.21.
2 Such as happens in killing another
without any provocation ; or but
upon a flight one, c. 31. f. 32.
3 Such as happens in killing one
whom the person killing intended
to hurt in a less degree, c. 31.
s. 28.
Murder done with implied malice ge
nerally happens in the following in
stances :
1 Where the principal intention is to
commit another felony, c. 3 1 . f. 41 .
2 Where the principal design is t»
commit a bare breach of the peace,
not intended against the person of
him who happens to be slain, c. 3 1 .
s. 46.
3 Where the chief motive is to affist
a third person, c. 31. f. 49.
4 Where the direst design is to escape
from an arrest, c, 31. s. 555 Where the principal purpose is to
usurp an illegal authority, c. 3 1 .
s-S96 Where no mischief is intended at
all, c. 31. s. 61.
Of petit treason there are three kinds,

Of j ustifiablo homicide of a private
nature, there are two kinds,
1 Such at happens in killing a wrongdoer, c. 28. f. II.
2 Such as happens in killing an inno c. 3*.
1 Where a servant kills his master.
cent person, c. 28. s. aO.
2 Where a wife kills her husband.
3 Where an ecclesiastical persons kills
Of excusable homicide there are two
his prelate.
kinds,
Of

Am AriAtVsis dip ¥tii Pl^as of ttlk fcitoifrrn
Of capital offences at common law
against the goods of another, there are
two kinds.
1 Simple larceny;
t Mix'd larceny.
Of simple larceny there are also two
kinds.
i Grand larceny, c. 32. A I;
. 1 Petit larceny, c. 3a. f. 31.
Mix'd hreeny is either from the per
son of a man, or from his house, c. 36.
Ot mixed larceny from the person j
there are two kinds,
1 Robbery, c. 34*
2 Larceny from the person, c. 35.
Also there is another offence of this
nature called piracyv c. 37,
Capital offences at common law against the habitation of a man, are of
two kinds,
1 Burglary, c. 38.
2 Arson, c. 39.
Offences more immediately against
the subject, made capital by statute, are
such as are committed,
! Against women, (and of these there
are two kinds,
I Rape.
a Forcible marriage.)
* Against the rights of marriage,
«• «• .
3 Against the members of a man's
body, c. 44.
4 Against records, c. 45.
5 Against cattle, c. c6.
6 By purveyors, c. 47.
7 By soldiers and mariners, c. 48.
8 By hunters, c. 49.
y By destroyers of fences, turnpike
roads and bridges, c. 50.
to By gaolers, c. 5 1 .
1 1 By transporters of sheep or wool,
c, 5 a,
li By servants, c. 53;
13 By Egyptian*, c. 54;
1+ By cutters of pow-dike, c. 55.
15 By trespassers on the borders ahd
rioters, c. 56.
J6 By bankrupts, c. 57;
teafc'

17 By counterfeiters of bank note&;
exchequer bills, stamps, Soutrusea
bonds, lottery orders, &c. c. 58.
i 8 Against property adherent to th;
freehold. App. 1;
tp Against ships in distrefs,&c; App. 2:

20 By taking fish, &c. App. 3.
21 By malicious incendiaries. App. 4;
22 By shooting at another, and thr«atening letters. App. 5.
23 By smugglers. App. 6.
, ,
24 By buying and receiving stolen
goods. App. 7.
25 By advertising a reward. App. 8.
26 By destroyers of garments, hopbinds, and mine engines. App. 9.
27 By destroyingoflooms.&ci Ap.16.
28 By not performing quarantine!
Appi n>
29 By hindering the exportation of
corn. App. 12.
30 By returning from transportation;
App. ly.
31 By assaulting with intent to robi
App. 14.
Offences more immediately against
the subject not capital, are of two kindsj
1 Misprision of felony, c. 59.
2 Other inferior offences.
Such inferior offences are of tw6
kinds,
1 Such as amount to an actual disturb
bance of the peace.
2 Such as do not amount to such a
disturbance;
For the prevention of the former of
these kinds of offences, the law has pro
vided two remedies,
1 By surety for keeping the peace}
c. 60.
2 By surety for the good behaviour,
c. 61.
Of the abovem'entioned offences aV
mounting to the actual disturbance of
the peace, there are two kinds,
1 Such as may be committed by cne
or two perlons;
2 Such as require a greater numberi
Of those which may be dbmmUted by
one or two persons, there are four kinds,
I Assaults, c. 6 1. s. It
a Batteries, c. 6x. s. at
a
I Affrays,

An Analysis of tHE Pleas of rtiz CiLow*.
3 Affrays, c. 63*
4 Forcible entries
c. 04.

and detainers,

Of those which require a greater num
ber of persons there are three kinds,

1 Riots, c. 65. s. 1.
2 Routs, c. 65. s. 8.
3 Unlawful aiii-mblics, c. 65. s. 9-

2 Such as more immediately affect
the interelts of particular persons.
Of those which more immediately
affect the public, there are Four kinds, ,
1 Common nuisances, c. 75.
2 Monopolies, c.79.
3 Forestalling, engroflingj and regrating, c. 3o.
Of victuals, app.
4 Barratry, c. 81.

Of such inferior offences not amount
ing to an actual disturbance of the peace,
The most remarkable kinds of com
mon nuisances are,
•'* '■
there are two kinds>
1 Such as are committed by officers.
1 Such as relate to highways and
2 Such as are committed by common
turnpike roads.
2 Such as relate to public houses*
persons, without any relation to ah
ofiice.
c- 78.
Those which relate to highways come
Of essences of this nature* committed
under a twofold consideration,
by officers, there are three species.
1 As they relate to highways and
1 Neglect or breach ot duty, c. 66.
turnpike roads in general, c. 76.
2 Bribery, c. 67.
2 As they relate to bridges in parti*
3 Extortion, c. 68.
cular, c. 77.
Of essences of this nature, committed
Of the offences above-mentioned
by private persons, without any relation
more immediately affecting the interelts
to any office, there are two kinds,
1 Such as are infamous and grossly of particular persons there are three
scandalous, proceeding from prin kinds,
1 Usury, c. 82.
ciples of downright dishonesty, ma
2 Maintenance.
lice, or faction.
3 Buying or selling a pretended title,
2 Such as are of an inferior nature,
c. 86.
and' neither infamous nor grossly
Maintenance is (wo-fold.
scandalous.
1 Ruralit, c. 65. f. 2.
2 Curialis, c. 82. s. 3.
Of essences of the first fort, there are
Of maintenance curialis there axe
fix species,
three species,
1 Perjury, c. 69.
1 General maintenance, c. 83. s. 4.
2 Forgery, c. 70.
2 Champerty, c. 84.
3 Cheats, c. 71.
3 Embracery, c. 85.
4 Conspiracy, c. 72.
Of seducing artificers.
5 Libels, c. 73.
6 Keeping of a bawdy-house, and
Of acting plays without licence.
other unlawful place, c. 74.
Of embezzling naval stores.
Of exercising a trade without serving
Of offences of the latter sort, there
apprenticeship.
Of granting fraudulent permits.
are two kinds,
1 Such as" more immediately affect
Of surcharging boats.
'• ' the -public.'" ■
Of vagrants.
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ERRATA et ADDENDA,
Pige

9 chap. 4, dele borrendum, He.
75 line 5, instead of " initbsucb licence," read " withoutstub licence".
125 aote (i), line t, instead of "pound" read "pond."
132 sect. 3* after " B. Tref. 8. 12." in mar. read " Lucas 95."
133 sect. 7* lines 3 and 4, instead of " may be," read " is."
153 sect. 7, line $, instead of " if it been," read " ;/// bid been'*
164 sect. l8> note (d), after " MS." read " Sed Fide 1 Shower 53."
168 after line 16, "read " 30 By return from tran/fvrtation-*-$i Sy
assaulting with intent to rob."
172 after sect. 10, " read " Second/y."
173 sect. 12, line 18, note in mar. after "penalties," read " vide alfa
upon tbisfubjeS"
175 instead of " tb. 34*" read " cb 44."
I77 sect. 4, line n, instead of " Justice Ingram," read " Justice
Htngham"
«50« line 5, aster " Edward," read " tbe Fourth."
290 sect. 54, instead of " lease ntw expired," in mar. read " lease then
expired."
312 sect. 2, note (i). line 3, after «• 383," read " 12 Mw/. 314."
386 note (14), line 13, instead of " inquisition are made," read " be
made."
457 line 32, os the text> instead of " punijbed or for," read *« punijhed
asfor."
470 sect. I, line 2, instead of " an allowance," read " it an alloivame."
526 sect, 13, after " 1a Mod. 516," in mar. read " 2 Atkins 340.
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THE

FIRST.

Of the PERSONS who may be guilty
of CRIMINAL OFFENCES.
THE guilt of offending against any law whatsoever, t Hale ij.
necessarily supposm* a wilful disobedience, can never iS,,mmia'"
■ n, ,
<
, ° , r
I
-I
■
11
-Pustrb. 8. e. j.
justly be imputed to thole who are either incapable of
understanding it, or of conforming themselves to it. There
fore, before I come to the several kinds of offences, I (hall
shew what degrees of discretion and freedom are required in the
commission of them. For the better understanding whereof,
I shall consider what offenders are excuscable. —First, in re
spect of their want of reason. — Secondly, in respect of theif
subjection to the power of others.
Se&. I. As to the first point it is to be observed, that
those who are under a natural disability of distinguishing be- Cor* 6j*
tween good and evil, as (i) infants under the age of dis- puit. 125, 126.
San. 10. 28. 43. 3 Inst. 4.
Hob. 224^ 8 St. Tr. 322.

D.ilt. c. 147.

1 Hale 16. 29. 515.

119.
Co. Lit. 247. 4 Co. 124

(0 On the attainment of fourteen years of age, the criminal actions of infants are subject to the
(ame modes of construction as those of the rest of society; for the law presumes the human mind hai
acquired, at this period, a complea t sense of right and wrong. Dr. & St. c. 26. Co. Lit. 79. 171, 24.7.
Dale 476. 505. —During the interval between the ?^e of fourteen years and that of seven, the mind
ia fr'mafjeie presumed to be unacquainted with guilt. And these presumptions entertained in favour
of innocence, accumulate in an inverse proportion with the decrease and tenderness of the oti'endcr'a
yean. 1 Hale 25. 27. From this supposed imbecillity of mind, the protective hti'.ilnity of the
law will not, without anxious circumspection, permit an infant to be convicted on his own confeilinn*
C. Jac.466. I Hale 24. Fof. 7c. Yet if it appear by strong aud pregnant evidence nndrircumftances that he was perfectly conscious of the nature and malignity of the crime, the tierdid of a
jury rnaj find him guilty, and judgment of death may be tiven against him.
1 Hale 20. ^5. 434.
B. Cor. 133. 4Comm.rv Fos.71. O. B. 17S4. p. 971.' For r.alii'm supple! ertmem; and the
capacity or contracting guilt is measured more by the apparent strength ot the offender's unucrHindmg than by years and days. B. Cor. 74. 4 Comm. 23. B'lt within th= age of seven ycart
»n infant cannot be punished for any capital offence, whatever circumstances of a mischievous dis
cretion may appear ; for ex presumption juris, hccannothavediscretio.il and against this presump
tion no averment sliall be aimiacJ. Mirr. c. 4. s. 6. Plowd. 15. 1 Hale 20. Fos. 349. 4
Conun. jj. Cowp. 222, 223. Therefore isa child under this lje steal the goods or fire the house
ot another, be cannot be punished for either the'larceny or the arson. 1 Hale 19. 5:4. Fos. 1 1 3.
349. But there it an instance os a pardpn granted to an infant for homicide committed within the
•V of fcren years. Resist. 300.
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cretion, ideots and lunaticks, (2) are not punishable by any
criminal prosecution whatsoever.
(2) Ideacy it a defect of understanding, fnm the moment of birth; Co. Lift. 247. F. N. B.
530. I Comit. 304. a person therefore, tern deaf and dumb k frima facie within this definition.
3. Cor. 117. 1 Htle 34. —Lunacy is a partial derangement of the intellectual faculties, the
fenses returning at uncertain intervals ; the offender therefore is only protected from punishment for
acts done during the prevalence of his disorder. I Hale 31. 4Comm. Z4. — Madness is a total alie
nation of the mind. 1 Hale 30. 4 Co. 114. These defect', whether permanent or temporary,
must be unequivocal and plain, not an idle frantic humour, or unaccountable mode of action, but
an absolute dispossession of the free and natural agency of the human mind. 8 St. Tr. 32*. 1
Hale c 4. O. B. 1784. p. 2 57.

*Roii. 314.
F. Cor. 351.
Sam. 43!*
3 Inst. 6.
°CoUt' X*7*

Seft. %. Indeed it was anciently holden, in respect of that
high regard which the law has for the safety of the king's
person, that a madman might be punished as a traitor, (3)
for killing or offering to kill the king ; but this is contradicte<* ky tllc later opinions.

1 Hale 38, 37. 4 Contra. 25.

26 AIT. 27.
Sum,5io.
1 And. 107.
,c?*
.
3 Inst. 4. 6.

(3) See 33 H. 8. c. 20. repealed by I &2P. & M. c. 10.

SeS. 3. And it seems agreed at this day, that if one, who
has committed a capital offence, become non compos before
conviction, he shall not be arraigned; and if after conviction, that he shall not be executed.
'

lHale34,35. 4St.Tr.2c5. SSt.Tr. 2S5. 4 Comm. 24, 25. 388.

Puu.6. 22 Ass. Stfl. 4. But by 17 Geo. ?.. c. 5. s. 20. (which seems agr£efThe nAnne a^'e to tl,e anc'ent common law) it is enacted, " That it shall
c 23. upon thi« " and may be lawful for any two or more justices of the peace
subject which « where a dangerous lunatick shall be found, by warrant
the former edi- " under their hands and seals, directed to the constables,
tion is repealed " churchwardens, and overseers or some of them, of the
by 13 Geo. 2. u parifl, or place, to cause such lunatick so to be apprehend■ ***J
« e{^ an(j jjgpt safely socked up in some secure place within
" the county, or precinct where the parish or place shall lie,
" as such justices shall under their hands and seals direct and
" appoint; and (if such justices find it necessary) to be there
«* chained, if the last legal settlement of such person, shall
" be in any parish or place within such county or precinct j
*' and if such settlement shall not be there, then such danger" ous lunatick (hall be sent to the last legal settlement by pass
jea '
*' (mutatis mutandis) as aforesaid; and shall be locked up or
1 Sar. 50. 56. « chained by warrant of two justices of the county to
s*m 226.
" wn'cn fucn Perf°n 's f° fent (4)'"— And, by the com1 Hale 35.
mon law, if it be doubtful whether a criminal, who at his trial
is in appearance a lunatick, be such in truth or not, it
shall be tried by an inquest of office, to be returned by the
(4) But this act relates only to vagrant lunaticks who are strolling up and down the country, and
does not extend to persons of rank and condition in the world, whose relations cau take care of
them properly byapplying to the court of Chancery. 2 Atk. 52.
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flieriff of the county wherein the court fits ; (5) and if it be
found by them that the party only feigns himself mad, and he
still refuse to answer, he shall be dealt with as one that stands
mute. (6).
(5) Every person of the ag« of discretion is presumed os sane memory until the contrary appear,
which may Se either by the inspection of the court, I Haic 33. Tr. p. Pais 14. O. B. 1783. No.
4.—By evidence given to the jury, who arc charged to try the indictment. 3 Bac. Abr. Si. 1 Hale
33- 35- 36. O. B. 17S4. No. 288.—Or, being a collateral issue, the fact may be pleaded and re
plied to t>re tcsui, and a "jcr.ire awarded, returnable inflanter, in the nature of an inquest of office.
Foft. 46. Kel. 13. 1 Lev. 61. 1 Sid. 7a. 4 Comm. Appen. (• 3. And this method, in cases
of importance, doubt, or difficulty, the court will, in pruaence and discretion, adopt. I Hale 35.
Si'-. 50. 56. 1 And. 154.
(6) By ii Ceo. 3. c. 20. in felony and piracy the judgment stall be the same, on standing mute,
a; if the prisoner had confessed the indictment or appeal.

Se£l. 5. And if one who wants discretion commit a trespass * R- Abr. 54s.
against the person or possession of another, he shall be com- j}Bc'j)'I.Ag1'" ,3X*
pelled in a civil action to give satisfaction for the damage.
Hob. 134!
189. Plow. 364. 2 Inst. 284. 414. Pop. 14:.
I Hale 1 j, 16. 20. 4 Comm. 22. 2 Comm. 2911

Brownl. 197.

Co. Lit. 247.
Noy 129. C. Jac. 467*

Stfl. 6. And he who is guilty of any Crime whatever, Cram; 29.
through his voluntary drunkenness, shall be punished for it as t\^\^'
much as if he had been sober.
pw. i9."
4 Comm. 26.

S St. Tr. 285.

4 Co. 125.

Dalt. c. 1481

Stil. 7. Also he, who incites a madman to do a murder K'ly. 53or other crime, is a principal offender, and as much punish- : ^ji/i 11}'
able as if he had done it himself.
Sect. 8. And if it appear by the circumstances, that an in- F- ^or» "8.
fant under the age of discretion could distinguish between good J*^ ^ g.
and evil, as if one of the age of nine or ten years kill another, 12. Asi". 30.
and hide the body, or make excuses, or hide himself, he may "• Cor- 6* 6,«
be convicted and condemned, and forfeit, Uc. as much as if $?»», c.'iS.
he were of full age. But in such a case the judges will in 27.
prudence respite the execution, in order to get a pardon : and Djlt|j50,5i •
it is said, that if an infant apparently wanting discretion be , Hale 4*34,'
indicted and sound guilty of felony, the justices themselves 569i 57°»
may dismiss him without a pardon, is'c. (7)
pu°w" \-' .
Fof. 70.
(j) TKs authority to dismiss him trull be understood of 1 reprieve liefore judgment, er tliat
'ie jury rind the prisoner within the age of seven years, or not of sufficient discretion to judge be.
r*eea jjood and evil. I Hale 27.

SeSi. 9. As to the second point, viz. How far those are \*set Inre 58to be excused who are under the power of others : — A feme z'7 j^' ' ' ♦*'
ert is so much favoured in respect of that power and »au- Sum. 65.
ity which her husoand ha* over her, that she shall not 4 Comm. 2?.
a' weaU 32c

B. Cor 16. 108.

B 2

Dalt. 134. 1-7.

O. B. 1784. p. i>». 7S6.
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suffer any punishment for committing a bare theft (8) in com
pany with, or by coercion of, her husband.

(8) Th!« exemption extends to burglary, Kely ji. F. Cor. 199. and seemingly to robbery, as an
essence of a nature certainly not mire heinous. The reason of this rule is said to be " because the
" wife cannot know what property her husband may claim in the goods taken." 10 Mod. 63. If
this be the true principle, the cafes of robbery and burglary are in some measure distinguishable
upon this subject; for in burglary, the absence or presence of the party is immaterial, butin rob
bery, presence is an unavoidable and essential ingredient to the crime, and affords to the wife an
opportunity of judging in what/ert ofright the goods are taken. —Vide, infra, sect. 11.

j Inst. 108.
iUHale 44.

Setf. 10. Neither (hall (he be deemed accessary to a felony
f°r receiving her husband, who has been guilty of it, as her
husband (hall be Tor receiving her. (9)

(9) Nor a principal, though the hulband's offence be treason, for me is fab pottjiatc viri, and
bound to receive him. Neither is (he affected by receiving, jointly with her husband, any other
offender. I Hale, 48. For (he cannot be admitted as a witness to discover even collaterally, her
husband's guilt. Brownl. 47. Dak. 540. 1 Hale 301. O. B. 1785. p. 181.

Dah* f 5' 66*
Sen- T T' ^Ut 'lf ^e commit a t5iest of ncr own voluntary
F. Cor. 199. a&» or by the bare command of her husband, or be guilty of
383treason, murd*cr, or robbery, in company with, or by coer1 Hase I9' ' it" c'on' of her husband, ( 10) she is punishable as much as if (he
xCumm. c. x9. were sole.
Lucas 63.
Kely 31. S. T. C. 10. 19. 141. 4Comm. 29.

Vide O. B. 17S5. No. 3.

(to) Or receive stolen goods of her own separate act, without the privity of her husband, or, if
he, knowing thereof, leave the house and forsake her company j (he alone shall be guilty, as
accessary. II Ass. 40. DaJt. 157. for the coercion which is supposed to be conveye.l by the command
or presence of the hulfeand is only a presumption of law, and like other presumptions may be
repelled. 1 Hafe, 516.-— In treason, no plea of coverture shall excuse the wife ; no presumption
of her hulband's coercion shall extenuate her guilt, for he has no right to that obedience from a
wife, which he, as a subject, has forgotten to pay. In murder also this privilege is denied, be
cause the offence is repugnant to the laws of nature, which lhall never be contravened by the refine
ments of civil society. 4 Comm. 29.

**"''• 39'
1 SidAus.
Hob. 95.
Salt. 384.

S.C,°'7%,
1 Sid.VioT
Moor 813.
Hobb" 634'
3 Jteb. 34.

8 H. 4. 17.
r ■ Cor* 7 %•
K. imp. 103.

Sefi. 12. Also a wife may be indicted together with her
husband, and condemned to the pillory with him for keeping a
bawdy-house; for this is an offence as to the government of
t(,c houfej in which the wise has a principal (hare ; and also
such an offence as may generally be presumed to be managed
by the intrigues of her sex.
Seft. 13. And generally a feme covert (hall answer as
rnuch as if (he were sole, for any offence, not capital, against
the common law, or statute, (and if it be of such a nature
that it may be committed by her alone, without the concurrence of the husband) (he may be punished for it without
the husband, byway of indictment, which being a proceed
ing grounded merely on the breach of the law, the husband
(hall not be included in it for an offence to which he is no way
privy. And if a woman bring a malicious appeal for the
death of her husband, known bv her to be alive, she may be
*
*
imprisoned for the false appeal, till (he make fine to the king,
and.
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ind the husband (hall go at large. But if a wife incur the p°st- 1- '7- '*•
forfeiture of a penal statute, the husband may be made a party bJ''a\''
to an action or information for the same, (as he may be gene- Noy, 103.
rally to any suit for a cause of action given by his wise) and s'v< *5shall be liable to answer what shall be recovered thereon, (n) * ° ' 93"
(11) She may be indicted alone for ariot. Dalt. 447. For selling gin against the injunctions of
the 9 Ceo. 2. c. 23. Str. 1123. For recusancy. Str- 1120. Hob. 96. I Si J. 410. 11 Co.
64. bar. 25.
For being a common scold, cemmunit rixatrix. 6 Mo. 213. 239.
For
ad'ault and battery. Salic. 3S4. For forestalling. Sid. 410. For usury. Skin. 348. For bar
ratry. Bac Ab. 280. Con. Roll. 39. Post. 243. For a forcibly entry. Post. 147. For keeping
2 gaoiirg huuse. 10 Mod. 335. Keeping a bawdyhouse, if the husband docs not Ihe with hen
1 Bac. Abr. 294. For trefoil's or llandcr. Keilw. 61. R. Abr. 251. Leon. 122. C. Car. 376.

Seft. 14. Neither a son nor a servant are excused the Sum- 66commission of any crime whether capital or not capital, by the D°,°[ **|
command or coercion of the father or master.
i Haie'44.

THERE are other exemptions from punishment, than those which have been mentioned in thi»
cbapt.-r.— First, By casualty and misfortune ; thus if in the execution of a lawful act, an unintended
iir.h or maim rmuc, the party binds excused from all guilt. B. Cor. 229. 22 Ass. 71.
I Hale, 39. Kel. 123. 4 Ca. 124. 4 Com. 27.— Secondly, by ignorance or mistake, ai
vrher a nun intending to do a lawful act, dro s that which is unlawful. Jones, 15. C. Car. 538.
But tijis must bi an ignorance, or mistake in fact, and not in taw, for ignerantia jurit quod quisqut
tntikf jcirr tunintm txcusat. Plow. -,43. 1 Hue, 42. 4 Comm. 27.— Thirdly, By compulsion
er necessity ; as where the act proceeds from tiie laiusul coercion of another ; or arises from circumftances u' unavoidable constraint j or the impulle of a just and well grounded apprehension of death.
iH.Ie, 50 54. Plow. 18. 3 Inst. lo.Bnc. 16. Reg. 88.
.N. B. 177. 1 Comm. 13 r.
*Ciœm. 30. And a:l these circumstances of acclJent, necessity, or inHrmi'y, must be satisfacto
rily prived by the prisoner, unless they arise out of the evidence adduced against him. Fes. ijr,.
I/d. Riy. 1493. Str. 773. I Hale, 34.

CHAPTER

THE

SECOND.

Of HERESY.
OFFENCES considered in relation to the persons 4 Comm. 41.
against whom they are committed, are either, — First, Bcccar. c. 8.
such as are more immediately against God, or, Secondly, such
as are more immediately against man. —Offences mere im
mediately against God, are either by common law or by
statute. Those at common law are either capital or not
capital. The capital offences of this nature are of three
kinds : Heresy. Witchcraft. Sodomy. —Concerning Heresy,
I shall consider, 1. What it is. 2. By whom it is cog
nizable. 3. How it is punishable.
Sift. 1. As to the first point, it seems, that among pro- 4c°mm.44.
testants, heresy is taken to be a false opinion, repugnant to L. 25s!—'260.
some point of doctrine clearly revealed in scripture, and ei- .1 Hale 383 to
iher absolutely essential to the Christian faith, or at least of ^^
most high importance.
B 3
St£I,

Of
Sum. 3. 4.
4, omm. 4Z.
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i.

faff, 2. But it is impossible to set down all the particular
errorS^ which may properly be called heretical, concerning
which there are, and always have been so many intricate
disputes. However, the first of Elizabeth, which erected the
high-commission-court, having restrained the fame from
adjudging any points to be heretical, which have not been
determined to be such, either by scripture, or by some one
of the four first general councils, or by some other council,
by express words of scripture, or by the parliament, with the
assent of the convocation ; it has been since generally holden,
that these rules will be good directions to ecclesiastical courts
in relation to heresy.

,.

j Inst. 40.
Sum. 3.

B. Heresy
Se£7. 3. As to the second point, viz. By whom heresy
* R.'Abr. 226. 'S cognizable, it is certain, that the convocation may declare
•what opinions are heretical : but it hath been questioned of
late, whether they have power at this day to convene and
convict the heretick.
T; M. B. 169.
&,j7# ^_ However it is agreed, that every bishop may
iUHak%'i9j. convict persons of heresy within his own diocese, and proceed
Gib. 401. 410.
12 Co. 56, 57,
3 inst. 40.
1, St. Tr. 175.

by church-censures against those who {hall be convicted;
jjyt jt jS kjj^ thaj. no fpirituai judge, who is not a bishop,
hath this power ; and it has been questioned, whether a conviction before the ordinary were a sufficient foundation where
on to ground the writ dt baretico comburendo, as it is agreed
that a conviction before the convocation was.
Sefl. 5. By 24. Hen. 8. c. 9. the arch bishop of either
province may cite any person before him for heresy, if the
immediate ordinary either consent thereto, or do not his duty
in punishing the fame.
27 H. ?. T4.
Sell. 6. But it is certain, that a man cannot be proceeded
Sum i. '
against at the common law, in a temporal court, merely for
Hob. 236.
heresy ; yet if in maintenance of his errors he set up con3 ins 39
venticles and raise factions, which may tend to the disturbFmchfiiV ance °^ tne publick peace, it seemeth that he may in this
1 s .ik. 135. respect be fined and imprisoned, upon an indictment, ifc. at
the common law.
j Hale, 399.
Se£i. 7. Also a temporal judge may incidently take
Sum. \T'
knowledge whether a tenet be heretical or not ; as where one
1 Roll. uoI was committed by force of 2 H. 4. c. 5. for saying, that he
* Bulst. 300. was not bound by the law of God to pay tithes to the cu.rate ; and another for faying, that though he was excomunicated before man, yet he was not so before God. The tem
poral courts, on an habeas corpus iiv the first case, and an
'action of false imprisonment in the other, adjudged neither of
the points to be heresy within that .statute ; for the king's
courts will examine all things which are ordained by statute.
SCo-5Sets. 8. Also in a quare impedit, if the bishop plead that
* A"" j9!j „ he refused the clerk for Heresy, it seems that he must set forth
*." .'"'

the
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the particular point, that it may appear to be heretical, to the « Leon io;.
court wherein the action is brought, which having conusance ] ^''^
of the original cause, must by consequence have a power as
toall incidental matters necessary for the determination of it;
and, without knowing the very point alledged against the
clerk, will not be able to give directions concerning it to
the jury, who (if the party be dead) are to try the truth of
the allegation.
Sell. 9. But if a man be proceeded against as an hcretick 5 Co. us.
in the spiritual court pro salute anima., and think himself ag-*7 H> *• M*
grieved, his proper remedy seems to be to bring his appeal to
a higher ecclesiastical court, and not to move for a prohibition
from a temporal one, which, as it seems to' be agreed,
cannot regularly determine or discuss what shall be called
heresy.
Sefi. io. As to the third point, viz. How heresy isF-N. B. 269.
punishable, there is no doubt but that at common law one l^' +3'
convicted thereof, and refusing to abjure it, or falling into Dr. & St. 1. j.
it again aster he had abjured it, might be burnt by force ofthec- 29writ, de baretuo comburendo^ which was grantable out of u,n' '"
chancery upon a certificate of such conviction ; but it is said,
that he forfeited neither lands nor goods, because the pro
ceedings against him were only prosalute anima.
Seel. 1 1 . But at this day the said writ de hteretico comburerJo is abolished by 29 Car. 2. c. 9. And all the old statutes
which give a power to arrest or imprison persons for heresy, Sum. 4 t.
or introduced any forfeiture on that account are repealed. Gilb. 353.
Yet by the common law, an obstinate heretick being excom- ,2 C0, +♦*
municate is still liable to be imprisoned by force of the writ,
de excommunicato capiendo, till he makes satisfaction to the 1 S.Ulc. 193.
church. And by 9 & 10 W. 3. c. 32. " If any person2, ** H" SM*
M having been educated in, or having made profession of the
" Christian religion within this realm, shall be convicted
M in any of the courts of Wejlminster, or at the assizes, of
" denying any one of the persons in the holy Trinity to be
" God, or of maintaining that there are more Gods than one,
M or of denying the truth of the Christian religion, or the
" divine authority of the holy scriptures, he shall for the
" first offence be adjudged uncapable of any office ; and for
" the second, shall be disabled to sue any action, or to be
■ a guardian, executor or administrator ; or to take by any
" legacy or deed of gift, or to bear any office civil or miliM tary, or benefice ecclesiastical, for ever, and st.all also 3 J«- ».e.«;
" suffer imprisonment for three years, without bail er
" mainprize, from the. time of such conviction."

Bi

C H A JU
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CHAPTER THE THIRD,
Of WITCHRAFT,
t Inst. 44.
Dale, p. 513.
5'+*

f~\ F offenders of this nature there are said to be three kinds.
V/ —First, conjurers, who by force of certain magick words
endeavour to raise the devil, and compel him to execute their
commands. —Secondly, witches, who by way of friendly con
ference are said to bargain with an evil spirit to do what they
desire of him. —Thirdly, sorcerers or charmers, who by the
use of certain superstitious forms of words, or by means of
images, or "other odd representations of persons or things, csV.
are said to produce strange effects above the ordinary course
of nature.
3 Inst. 44.
S(£l. 2. All these were anciently punished in the same
Sumni. 6 2 '" mam,er as hert'ticks, by the writ de haretico comburendo after
S. P. C. 3?. a sentence in the ecclesiastical court, and a relapse. And it
C.Eiiz. 571. is said also, that they might be condemned to the pillory, CSV,
upon an indictment at common Jaw.
1 Hale 383.
Seil. 3. In the time of king Edward the third, one taken
j£Co'r}\ ,'/' with the head and face of a dead man, and a book of sorcery,
was brought into the Icing's bench ; but there being no in
dictment against him, he was sworn that from thenceforth he
would not be a sorcerer, and then delivered from prison, and
* Kcb< 7T9' the head was burnt at his charge : but this method seems to
be obsolete at this day.
By 33 h. c. 8. $(flm ^ By I# jac> J# c# j2, (the only law now in force
sorcery'J\vere against these offenders) they are divided into two degrees ;
made t'cand those in the first degree, and their accessaries before, shall
tony, without {uffei zs fe]ons without clergy. Of these there are the four
accessaries after following species. First, Such as shall use any invocation or
were ir.titicd, conjuration of any evil spirit : and such seem clearly to bo
1 Hale 7.
within the law, tho' no spirit do actually appear. — Secondly.,
Sum. 6. 7.
Such as consult, covenant with, entertain, employ, feed, or
4 Inst. 45. con.
.
■!/•••
•
1 1 r r ■"
■'.
reward any evil spirit 'to any intent: and these are agreed to
be within the statute, though nothing farther be done upon
such consultation, CSV. —Thirdly, Such as take up any dead
person's body, or any part thereof, to be used in any manner
of witchcraft : and these are also clearly within the statute,
• jjon. 143.
though they do not actually so use it.—Fourthly, Such as
exercise any witchcraft, inchantment, charm, or sorcery,
whereby any person shall be killed, destroyed, consumed,
or lamed in his or her body, or any part thereof. But none
are within this branch who do not actually effect such mis
chief.
»

Sed.

a>+.

Of SODOMY;

,

Sifi. 5. Those in the second degree shall for the first offence
suffer a year's imprisonment, and the pillory; and for the se
cond, as felons without clergy. And these, by the manifest
purport of the words of the act, which is very obscurely pen
ned, seem to be divided into the two following species !
First, Such as take upon them by witchcraft, inchantment, 12 Mod. 556.
charm or sorcery tb tell where treasure is to be founJ, or
where things lost or stolen may be found, or to do any thing yye , Qt0%
to the intent to provoke any person to unlawful love, or to c. n.
hurt or destroy any person in his or her body, though the
fame be not effected. Secondly, Such as shall use any witchcraft,
&c. whereby any cattle or goods of any person shall be de- Si"n- 8.
firoyed, wasted or impaired: but those, who take upon 3 Inrt* *6,
them to do this, are not within the act unless they actually
doit.
t But this statute of James is repealed by 9 Geo. 2. c. 5.
which enacts, " That no proceeding shall be had against any
" person for witchcraft, sorcery, inchantment or conjuration,
" or for charging another with such crimes ; and that who" ever shall pretend to exercise those acts, or shall undertake
K to tell fortunes, or pretend by enfty science to discover
" stolen goods, fliall be imprisoned for one year, stand four
" times in the pillory, and find sureties as the court shall
" think sit."
Also by 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. " All jugglers,
" fortune tellers, gypsies pretending physiognomy, palmistry,
" or the like crafty science, shall be deemed rogues and va•* gabonds, and suffer as the act directs."

CHAPTER THE FOURTH.
Of SODOMY.
Horrendum Mud peccatum!!!
ALL unnatural carnal copulations, whether with man ornC\>. 36, 37.
beast, seem to come under the notion of sodomy, which 3 '"'*• 5swas felony by the antient common law, and punished, ac- ForteTc. 91°.
cording to some authors, with burning ; according to others, 4 Bic> hi>. 569.
with burying aliVe : but at this day by force of 25 H. 8. c. 6.
* 5 Eiiz. 17. is punished in the same manner as other felonies,
which are excluded from clergy. ( 1 ).
(1) According to Britton b. 6. c. 9. these unnatural offenders wrte on conviction committed to
^ÆiciM. Fieta b. 6. c. 3 c.. buries them alive within the earth, and the Mirrourc. I. s. 14.
tc&pi them, with just indignation, to lhamrl'ul and eternal oblivion.

Sta. a. _In every indictment for this offence, there must be « Co. 36, 37.
the wordss rim
rem habuit veneream, & carnalittr cognovit; and I ",'Haie 618.
I5t.Tr. 38». Duffey'. case J71I.
's *=& «7tt.

Hollis's cafe, at Lincoln, 1781.

670. Sed •vide
Prentice's cafe, Admiral

consequently

lt>

Of OFFENCES against GOD, &c. Bk. i.j
consequently some kind of penetration, and also of emission,
must be proved ; but any the least degree is sufficient, and
emission is prima facie an evidence of penetration.
+ By the 22 Geo. 2. c. 33. s. 19. "If any person in his
" Majesty's fleet commits this crime, their aiders or abbet" tors, they (hall suffer death by court martial."

CHAPTER

THE

FIFTH.

Of OFFENCES against GOD not CAPITAL
at COMMON LAW.
3B1c.Ab.38. /-vFFENCES more immediately against God not caV>/ pital are either by the common law or statute. Those
by the common law are,
3 Keb. 607.
Seel. 1. All blasphemies against God, as denying his being
- Str* 8?+*
or providence, and all contumelious reproaches of Jesus
1 Buck. 395. *-nnlt.
j 1 Mod. 14a.
Seel. 2. All profane scoffing at the holy scripture, or exSti. 416. 788. pofing any part thereof to contempt or ridicule.
834*
iBir. K. B. 20. 1 Burn. 225. 4 Cornm. 41.

3 Burn E.L. 201.

Fitzg. 65.

1 St. Tr. 801.
Seel. 3. Impostors in religion, as falsely pretending to ex1 Sid. i68.
traordinary commissions from God, and terrifying or abusing
' e ' l0* the people with false denunciations of judgments, isfe.
Can. 109.
Dait. 124.
* hIw". im.

Seel. 4. All open lewdness grossly scandalous, such as was
that of those persons, who exposed themselves naked to the
people in a balcony in Covent-garden with most abominable
circumstances,
i Ven. 293.
Seel. 5. Offences of this nature, because they tend to sub3 Kcb. 621. vert all religion. or morality, which are the foundation of goi°Sid.Z^68.
vernment, are punishable by the temporal judges with fine and
Scobell 121.
imprisonment, and also such corporal infamous punishment as
4C0mm.64.65. to tj,e court jn Jifcretion shall seem meet, according to the
788. " '
heinoufoess of the crime,
td. Ray. 451.
Seel. 6. Seditious words in derogation of the established re
ligion are indictable, as tending to a breach of the peace ; as
»R. Abr. 187. these, your religion is a new religion, and preaching is but
" prattling, and prayer once a day is more edifying.

CHAPTER

II

CHAPTER THE SIXTH.
Or OFFENCES, against RELIGION.
OFFENCES, by statute, not capital, more immediately 4Cumm- 63against God, are either such as are against religion in
general; or against the established church.
Those against Religion in General, are of several
kinds.
Self, i. First profanation of the Lord's Day. —By 27 Walton c. 40.
Hen. 6. c. 5. " all manner of fairs and markets upon feast Gibson 2j6,
" days, or on Sundays, (the four Sundays in harvest ex" cepted,) shall clearly cease, on pain of forfeiting the goods
" exposed to sale." By 1 Car. 1. c. 1. " there shall be no
" meetings, assemblies, or concourse of people out of their
" own parishes on the Lord's day. — Nor any bear-beating,
" bull-baiting, interludes, common plays, or other unlawful
" exercises and pastimes used by any person or persons with" in their own parishes, (a) on pain of forfeiting 3/. isf^d. (a) This act
" to the poor for every offence, on conviction, before a jmpiicdiy jijow»
" magistrate, on view, confession, or the oath of one c"rjj"nt "'. .
" witness, " to be levied by distress, or, in default, to be set in the respective
" three hours in the stocks." By 3 Car. 1. c. 2. "no pack- P™"1". »fter
we service is
" horse, waggon, cart, wain, nor any drover with cattle, shall overT^c*
" '*
Nor shall 63.
" travel on the said day on pain of twenty shillings. —
—Nor
11
any butcher (b) kill, or sell any victuals upon the said day ... _,.
j *>
'^> Tbis i$ n*
" on_ pa.n ofc l6 s. 8o d.
offence lt c™_
indictment therefore must conclude contra format* flat ut]. Strange 7CI.
la ir.Jict for the nuisance in keeping open shop. C. C. C. 372.

mon law, the
But at sciTiom it is usual

t Sell. 1. By 29 Car. i.e. 7. " no tradesman, labourer, or
"other person, above the age of 14 years, shall exercise any
" wordly business, labour, or work of their ordinary callings
" on the Lord's day, (Works of necessity (c) and charity only
"excepted) on pain of forfeiting 5 s. And no person shall
" publickly cry, shew forth, or expose to sale (d) any
" wares, merchandizes, fruit, herbs, goods or chattels what" soever, upon the Lord's day on pain of forfeiture. And
" by Par. 2. no drover, horse courser, waggon, butcher,
" higgler, or their servants, shall travel or come to his inn or
et>

'

(0 Ther«fo« ,
^"J?1^1"
dinner for his
«uston>ers, 1
, "*"«,71/'toBut
puddings, pif>,
br,c,*d' ""'"•«

rolls, 11 Mod.
114.. Cowprr
•J40. But the offender cannot be convicted more than once for any number of acts on the lame
day. Crepps v. Durden. Tr':n. 17 Geo. 3. (</) By 1 Jac. I.e. M. no Ihoe-maker lhall expole
» We in/ Smt», &c. on pain of 3 s. 4 d. a pair.

B 6

" lodging

M

Or OFFENCES'

Ffc.

« lodging on pain of 20 s.
Rjymoni ;;6.
» silk! 6-t?9'
j Modern 56.
C"' CAh-6°2°
Term Repcwuj
165-

Tbi! ftlttm
penaiij must be
<■ «ceki. ' "

Appointed by
Company.

I Modern 59.
Sess. Cas. 356.
Sayer 304.
Stnnge 498,
608, 686, 999.
Bur. 150, 1036,
1063 Ld.
Raym. 1368,
,376, 13S7.
ic Modem 11 3.
1 urn 401.

Nor shall any person use, employ,
" or travel with any boat, wherry, lighter, or barge, without
«« permission from a justice, on pain of 5 s. And if any person
"which shall travel, be then robbed, no hundred shall be
" charged. And no person upon the Lord's day {hall serve any
" wr'c' Proct'S» &c- (except in cafes of treason or felony,) but
" tne fame shall be void and the offender liable in damages."
By 13 Geo. 3. c. 80. "no person (hall on a Sunday or on
" Christmas day, kill any game, or use any gun, dog, net, or
" engine for that purpose, on pain from 10/. to 20/. for the
" first offence ; from 20 1. 1030/. for the second ; and being
" committed for the third offence till the sessions, unless he give
•» bail." By 2 1 Geo. 3. c. 4. " every place of publick en" terta>nrnei,t or debating, opened upon any part of the Lord's
" day, to which admittance shall be had for money or tickets, or
" by charging an extraordinary priceforrefrefhments, &c. (hall
"• be deemed a disorderly place, and the visible keeper shall for" feit 200/. the chairman, 100/. the person collecting the
•* money or tickets, 50/."
Seft. 3. But by 10 & 1 1 W. 3. c. 24. "Mackrell are per" mitted to be sold both before and after divine service, on
" Sundays." And fish carriages (by 2 Geo. 3. c. 15.) (hall be
allowed to pass whether laden, or returning empty. By 11 &
12W. 2. c. 21. "Forty watermen may ply on the Thames.
And hackney coachmen and chairmen are permitted by g
Ann. c. 23. to work within the bills of mortality." By 29
Car. 1. c. 7. '• meat may be dressed and sold in inns, cook" (hops, or victualling-houses." "And milk may be cried and
" sold, on the Lord's day, before 9 in the morning, and after
*' 4 in the afternoon."
Sefl. 4. Secondly, Prophane cursing and swearing. By 19
Geo. 2- c. 21. " if any person (hall profanely curse or swear,
" and be convicted on oath of one witness, or by confession,
" or by tne bearing of one magistrate, he (hall forfeit, first,
«' Every day-labourer, common soldier, sailor, or seaman, is.—
« 2(j]v Every other person under the degree of a eentle.
'*
' .,
j~
r
e
t.
l J
r
" man, 2 j.— 3dly> tvery person of, or above the degree of a
"gentleman, 5*. On a second conviction double; and for
«• Cvery other, treble the sum first forfeited, for the benefit of
1
'
,
»
" the poor; or being a labourer or gentleman, confined to
« narj labour for iq days, or being a common soldier,
cc or j-aj]or ln empigyt fet in the stocks for one hour, for

" every single offence, and two hours for any greater num«' her at the fame time." The constable to make infor
mation if the offender be known to him ; if unknown he
ierfon" h it'in- is required to carry him before a justice, (a) The prosecution
tively optional.
4 Bum aou. N. B. Thii act directs tht form of the conviction.

4

Vide Burn's Just. 401.

must
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must be within eight days. The act to be read in all churches
after every quarter day. The magistrate neglecting his
duty forfeits five pounds ; the constable forty .shillings, &c.
And by 22 Geo. 2. c. 33. This offence committed in his
Majesty's fleet, may be punished at the discretion of a court
martial.
c Cjr ._
Seif. 5. Thirdly, Drunkenness, for which by 4 Jac. 1. c. 5. 1 Bum 40.
all persons whatsoever forfeit five shillings to the poor ; and ' Jac* *■ c- 9for which seamen may by 22 Geo. 2. c. 33. be punished by i, jac.'i.'c.;0.'
fine, &c. as the court martial shall think fit,
1 Car. 1. c. 4.'
Sefl. 6. Fourthly, Reviling the sacrament of the Lord's 4 Comm. 50.
supper with contemptuous words, &c. for which by 1 Edw.
6. c. 1. which was repealed by 1 Mary c. 2. and revived by
1 Eliz. c. 1. the offender shall be imprisoned, fined, and ran
somed.
t By 3 Jac. 1. c. 21. " Whoever shall use the name of the
" holy Trinity profanely or jestingly, in any stage play, in" terlude, or shew shall be liable to a qui tarn penalty of ten
" pounds." By 1 Will. 3. c.ti8. f. 17. " Whoever shall deny
" in his preachingor writing, the doctrine of the blessed Trinity
" shall loose all benefit of the act for granting toleration, &c.*'
Stii. 7. I shall not mention the offences against 2^3, nurn, ,g.
Edw. 6- c. 19. & 5 Eliz. c. 5. relating to fasts and fish- 186.
days, because it is expressly declared, that those statutes are
enacted merely on a political account, and it is made penal to
affirm that any eating of fish, or forbearing of flesh mentioned
therein, is necessary to salvation, or that it is the service os
God.

CHAPTER

THE

SEVENTH.

Of OFFENCES acainst the COMMON
PRAYER.
OFFENCES against the established church are, First,
Such as concern a!l persons in general ; Secondly, Such
as more immediately relate to those of the Popish religion ;
Thirdly, Such as more immediately regard Protestant diflenters.—Those which concern all persons in general are, First,
Against the Common Prayer. Secondly, In accepting or
holding an office without due conformity to the church.
Thirdly, In teaching school without conforming to the church.
fourthly, In not coming to church.
Sifl. 1 . And first of offences against the Common Prayer. As camm. 50
to which it is to be observed, That by 2 & 3 Edw. 6. c 1. & 6 1 Lev. 195.
Edw. 6. c. J. which were repealed by 1 Mary 2. c. 2. and reviv- ???• 5> •» 7*
•dby 1 Elizc. 2. the Common Prayer Book, was first established 3 Burn.?E. L.
* .
under **°>

I*
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under severe penalties, but the fame penalties being repeated
and enlarged by i Eliz. c. i. and 1 3 and 14 Car. %'. c. 4. which
enacts the use of the same common prayer with some altera
tions, those statutes of Edward the sixth, seem, at this day,
to be of little use.
Sefi. 2. By 1 Eliz. c. 2. s. 4, 5, 6. " If any parson,
" vicar or other whatsoever minister, that ought to say the
" said Common Prayer, Use. shall refuse to use it in such
" church, Use. or other place where he should use to minister
" the same, or wilfully or obstinately standing in the same,
list"1 "V" 'n" " u^e any otner f°rm> or speak any thing in derogation of the
3 Mod. 78.
" said book, or any thing therein contain'd, he forfeits for
" the first offence one year's prosit of all his spiritual promo" tions, and shall suffer six months imprisonment ; and for
" the second offence shall be deprived, Oft."
Seel. 3. In the construction of this act it has been resolved.
First, that under the words, " Parson, vicar, or other whatsoever
" minister, that ought or should say the said Common
Dyer 103.
" Prayer, Use." those clergymen who have no cure are in1 Leo. 195. eluded, as much as those who have one, and that they are
punistaable for using any other form, Use. inasmuch as by their.
ordination they are obliged to officiate in the offices of the
church, Use. and it is said that they are sufficiently shewn to
be in holy orders by the word ckricus in an indictment.
Gib. *68.
Stii. 4. Secondly, that this statute being not only in the
kc°- c»wdr>'« affirmative, but also expressly saving the jurisdiction of ecPop/59. '
clcsiastical courts, does not restrain them from proceeding
% R. Abr. ml against these offenders in their own methods, as disturbers of
the unity and peace of the church ; and consequently that
such persons may be deprived by the said court according to
the course of the spiritual law, for the first offence.
Stii. 5. Also it is further enacted, by 1 Eliz. c. 2. s. 9.
" That if any person shall in plays, songs, or other open
" words, speak any thing in derogation, depraving or
riJe 7*8 Sec-« despising of the said book, Use. Or by open fact compel,
tions of thisact. ,,
* , ° ..
.
.
' .r.„
r *
The 13 & 14
or otherwise procure or maintain any minister to fay any
Car. 2. c. 4. " Common Prayer openly, Use. in other form : or shall bjr
snAn"dc!,y5. " anX of the said means let any minister to fay the said ComandixGeo.'i. " mon Prayer, Use. be shall forfeit one hundred marks for the
eh. 33 —
« first offence, and four hundred for the second, Use. (which if
a ower53. ti he pay not within six weeks after conviction, he shall suffer
" six months imprisonment for the first offence, and twelve
" for the second) and for the third offence shall forfeit all his
" goods and chattels, and shall suffer imprisonment for life."
Seil. 6. It has been made a question in the construction
Djrei aoj. 131. of this clause, whether if the party die within six weeks, the
said forfeiture be not discharged, since by the act of God the
election of paying it, or suffering imprisonment in lieu of it,
is taken away.
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Or OFFENCES in accepting or hold
ing an OFFICE without due CON
FORMITY to the CHURCH.
OFFENCES in accepting or holding an office, with
out due conformity to the church, are of two kinds.
First, in not receiving the sacrament both before and after . Comm. 57.
the acceptance of an office. Secondly, in going to any
other place for religious worship, than church during the
the continuance in an office.
Seil. i. As to the first of these offences, it is enacted by
13 Car. 2. st. 2. c. 1. s. 10. 12. " That no person shall
** be placed, elected or chosen, to any office or place of
" mayor, alderman, recorder, bailiff, town-clerk, commona council-man, or other office of magistracy, place of trust,
" or other employment relating to the government of any
" city, corporation, borough, cinque port or other port town,
" who shall not have received the sacrament, according to * Vent. 14:" the rights of the church of England, within one year
" next before such election j and that every person, so placed
** or elected, (hall take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy,
** at the same time when the oath for the due execution of
** the said office, Use, shall be administred ; and that the said
M oaths shall be administred and tendered by thole who admi" nister the oath of office, and in default of such, by two
" justices of the peace of the corporation, Use." Which Salk. 418.
makes it necessary in a return to a mandamus, setting forth
that the party did not take the oaths before the mayor, Use.
to add, that he did. not take them before two justices of
peace, Use. And it is further enacted, " That on default 5 Moc1' 3'6" hereof, every such election, placing and choice shall be Ji^yJVjhr
u void." And it hath been adjudged to be no excuse, that i49.
the oaths were not tendered.
t But now by 5 Geo. i. c. 6. for establishing the peace and
quiet of corporations, it is enacted, " That all persons re" quired to take the said oath, or subscribe the said declaration,
" shall be confirmed in their respective offices, and be free from
" all incapacities and penalties ; and none of their acts shall
" be questioned, notwithstanding their omission to take the
" oath, or subscribe the said declaration. — And that so much
" of the said act as requires the taking or subscribing the
M same is repealed." And it is further enacted, " That all
M persons in the actual possession of any office that were re" quired by the above act, lo take the sacrament within one
" year
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year next before their election into such office (hall be confirmed in their respective offices, and be discharged of all
incapacities, and none of their acts shall be questioned,
notwithstanding their omission to take the sacrament as
aforesaid, nor shall they be removed by the corporation, or
otherwise prosecuted for or by reason of such omiffion, unless such person be so removed, or such prosecution commenced within six months after the election" (i)

(i) If neither of these everts have happened within the time limited, the election become;
absolute and unavoidable, i Black 129. Burr. 1013. Cowp. 539. 540. for the statute operate! •
as a protection to the possession and not as a bar to the remedy. Vide infra N. (2)

Ch. 24. f. 7.

t However by 1 Gco. 1. st. 2. s. 13. amended by 2 Geo. 2,
c. 31 and 9 Geo. 2. c. 26. "All persons who bear any office,
" civil or military, &c. (hall take the oaths, therein recited, of
(a) As recited « allegiance and supremacy (a) ; and the oath of abjuration (b).
6 Gco. 3. 0 53. « Ajso ajj perrons wri0 were before, shall still continue, obligi*w! &M*c. " ed t0 receive the sacrament. And subscribe the declaration
1. s. 4. 8.
" against transubstantiation (c). And by 11 Geo. 1. c. 4. s. 4.
(0 As recited " mayors, bailiffs, or other chief officers of corporations,
a5 Car. ». c. ». « e]e^e(j pufuant to the directions of that statute, shall take
iVurr.292. " tnc oatn§i by 'aw required, at the time of their admission
306.
" into such office, before such officer as shall preside at such
4 Burr. 113*. "election."
3Burn»57.
Sefl. 2. Also it fs enacted by 25 Car. 2. c. 2. " That all
4 Mod. 233. « offices, civil and military, except those of inheritance,
s. M°post! ' *" " apP0'nt'»g sufficient deputies, and all who have any fee, iffc.
ch. 24. (■ 7. *' by patent from the king, except such as shall be granted
" for valuable consideration for life or years, and not relate
** to any office or place of trust, and also all who have any
" place of trust, or any employment in the king's houstjold,
" shall take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and test,
(2) For various decisions upon the corporation and test acts, as they respect the conduct of protestant
dissenters vide the King v. Read, i Mod. 299. Mayor of Guilford v. Clark 2 Ventris 248. The
King v. Latwood, §kin. 574. 4 Mod. 269. Salk. 167. Carth. 306. and the King v. Grosvenor,
Str. 1193. But in the cafe of Harrison, Chamberlain of London v. Evans in 1762. the question
was very elaborately determined.—In 1748. the corporation of London, by a bye law, imposed a
a fine of six hundred pounds, upon every petson, who, being elected, should refuse to serve the
effice of sheriff.— The plaintiff levied debt, in the sheriff's court, against the defendant for this
penalty. The defendant pleaded the 13 Car. a. averring that he was a protestant dissenter within
the toleration act, 1 & 2 YV. & M. c. 18. of scrupulous conscience; and therefore had not received
the sacrament. The plaintiff replied the 5 Geo. I. c. 6. which confirms members of corporations
in their respective offices, although they have nnt received the sacrament according to the directions
of the 13 Car. 2. To this replication the defendant demurred ; and judgment was given upon it
in favour of the city. The defendant appealed to the court of hustings, where the judgment
was affirmed. A special commission of errors was sued out by the defendant directed to Willes,
Parker, Foster, Bathurst, anJWiimot; and, after great argument and deliberation, the judgment
of the sheriff's court, and the affirmance by the court of hustings, were unanimously reversed;
The plaintiff brought a writ of error in parliament; and on the 4th February 1767. Lord
Mansfield, with five other judges ag.iir.st Perrut, were of opinion, that, upon the facts admitted
by the pleadings .in this cause, the defendant Evans, Ihould be allowed to object to the validity of
his election to the office of merits, in barr to the present action ; by reason that he had not taken
the sacrament withip the time limitted. Append, to turneaux Letters* a Burn. Ecc. L. 168.

Cowp. 393- 535" the
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" the next term, in the King's Bench, or Chancery, or
" Quarrer-Seslions, and receive the sacrament within three
" months, and give in a certificate thereof, proved by two
" witnesses, to the court wherein they take the said oaths.
" And in cafe of neglect, (hall be disabled to hold the said
" offices, Wt. and forfeit five hundred pounds, except femes
" covert, C3V."—But it hath been adjudged, that the persons
Ib disabled lose only their right to the profits of their offices
from the time of such disability; but that they lose nothing
vested in1 them before.
r
v Also,
j i_ it 1hath been • adjudged to be ■ no
excule for a perlon bound by law to accept a corporation
office, that he is disabled to receive the sacrament, by having
keen excommunicated.— And quart, if it be any excuse, that
his conscience will not suiter him to take it, being a protes
tant dissenter, CSV. Vide note 2. p. 16.
Se£l. 3. Notwithstanding the words of the first of these
aSsare so very strong as to make such election, £sV. void,
and those of the second to make such persons disabled in law
to all intents and purposes whatsoever, to have, occupy, or
enjoy the said offices; yet it hath been, strongly holdcn, that
the acts of one under such a disability, being instated in such
an office, and executing the same without any objection to
his authority, may be valid as to strangers. For otherwise not
only those who no way infringe this law, but even those whose
benefit is intended to be advanced by itj might be sufferers for
another's fault, to which they are no way privy; and one
chasm in a corporation happening thro' the default of one
head officer would perpetually vacate the acts of all others,
whose authority, in respect of their admilfion into their offices,
or otherwise, may depend on his.
Stfl. 4. By 25 Car. 2. c. 2. s. 17. it is expressly provided, that " The said act shall not extend to constables or
.
.
rii-i
■ r •
••!
/v
churchwardens, or such like inferior civil officers, or to a
" bailiss of- a manor or lands, or such like private officers."
But it hath been questioned, whether it extends to the
censor of the college of physicians.
S/3. 5. As to the second offence of this kind, viz. that
^ going to any other place for religious worship than the
eburch, during the continuance of an office, it is enacted,
bv5Geo. 1. c. 4. "That if any mayor, bailiff, or other
" magistrate, in England, Wales, Berwick upon Tweed,
" Jersey or Guernsey, (hall knowingly or wilfully resort to, or
" be present at any pubiiek meeting, for religious worship,
" &tber than the church of England, as by law established,
" .n the gown or other peculiar habit, or attended with the
" rahgn or the ensigns, of or belonging to such his office,
" that every such mayor, bailiff, or other magistrate, being
:hereof convicted by due course of law, shall be disabled
> hold such office, or employments, and shall be adjudged
^ible to bear any publick office or employment whatVol. I.
C
" soever

.11

''"^w'.9'0c , i b r. cob.9'
Comb. 315.
, : 43Andl
2C,°-

3Keb'6°6>
» son. Si' 117!
2 Uv.si^.z^i..
2 M"J- '93-

5 1^09.431.
ixz: „
Vide 3 Burn.
»5g. andtOeo.
'• *•»• '• >3"ao"
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Of OFFENCES in teaching SCHO
WITHOUT CONFORMING TO THE CHUR(
AS to the offence os teaching school without con
ing to the church, so far as it concerns all perse
general, it is enacted by 23 Eliz. c. 1. s. 6, 7. " T
" any person or persons, body politick or corporate,
*' keep or maintain any school-master, who shall not
" to church according to the form of the said statu
" be allowed by the bishop or ordinary of the d:
" (who shall not take any thing for the said allowance
" shall forfeit for every month ten pounds ; and such i
" master presuming to teach contrary to the said ac
" being thereof convicted, shall be disabled to be a t
" of youth, and shall suffer imprisonment, without
** mainprize, for one year.''
Sefi. 2. And it is further enacted by 1 Jac. r. c. 4
** That no person shall keep any school, or be as
Cartb. 4.64,465. " master, out of the universities or colleges of this
i Vent. 41.
Vide 19, Geo. 3. " except it be in some publick or free grammar-school
c. 44. Holt Ch. " some such nobleman's, or noble Woman's, or gentlem:
16. 1.5.
" gentle woman's house, as are not recusants, or wh<
" fame schoolmaster shall be specially licensed thereunto
44 archbishop, bishop or guardian of the spiritualities
'* diocese, upon pain, that as well the school-master,
** the party that shall retain or maintain any such
** master, contrary to the meaning of the said statut
" forfeit each of them, for every day so wittingly off
« forty shillings."
t Sett. 3. But it having been doubted whether such
(Tbc H Anne
vm rrtitcii in as are within the benefit of 1 William & Mary, c. i(
t!ic farmer
monly called the Toleration Aif^ are not exempted from
edition.)
nalties of the abovementioned statutes, it was expla
12 Anne, st. %. c. 7. —But this act being repe;
5 Geo. 1. c. 4.. the operation of the act of tolcr;
consequently revived, by which it is enacted *' that
'* the 23Eliz. c. .1. nor any other law or statute
realm, made against papists, or popish recusants,
H 25 Car. 2. c. 2. and 30 Car. 2. st. 2. c. j.
•* construed to extend to any person dissenting from thi
As to pou'lh
f.lm.il master! M of England that shall take the oaths mentioned
in particular.
" first of William and Mary, and subscribe the dec
Vid- .h. 5. s. j
*« mentioned in the 30 Car. 2. c. j,"
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Of OFFENCES in not coming to CHURCH,
FO R the better understanding of the offences of not
coming to churchy so far as the fame relate to al! persons
in general, except such as are within the indulgence of i Wiliiam&Mary, c. 18. which is commonly called The ToleralimAcl, I shall consider,—First, How far persons are punishable
for their own absence from the church.—Secondly how far
they are punishable for suffering such absence in others.
In order to shew how far persons are punishable for their
own absence, I shall consider the following particulars!
First, What forfeitures of money, lands or goods, such offen
ders incur. Secondly, In what manner they arc to be pro
ceeded against for those forfeitures. Thirdly, What other
inconveniencies they are subject unto. Fourthly, By what
means they may be discharged^
As to the first point, I shall consider, FIr/I, 'What forfei
tures of money j and, Secondly, What forfeitures of lands and
goods such offenders are liable unto.
The forfeitures of money, to which they are liable, are
threefold ; i . That of twelve pence for" the absence of one
Sunday, or other holy-day. 2. That of twenty pounds for
the absence of every month contained in a conviction. 3.
That of twenty pounds for the absence of every month after a
conviction.
Seel. 1. And first, The forfeiture of twelve peilce for the '
absence of one Sunday, or other holy-day, depends upon 1
Ehz. c. 2. by which it is enacted, " That all persons inhabit" in£ within this realm, or any other the king's dominions, •
" shall diligently and faithfully, having no lawful or reason" able excuse to be absent, endeavour to resort to their parish
" church or chapel accustomed, or upon reasonable let therc" os, to some usual place, where common prayer and such
" service of God shall be used, in such time ot let, upon every
" sunday, and other days ordained and used to be kept as
"holy-days, and then and there to abide orderly and soberly, By 3 Jac. e. 4.
" during the time of the common prayer, preaching, or other {: *7» *8, th,S
im. r
'
r s~* t
1
1
r 1
1
■ •n
i w
forfeiture may
service of God, there to be used and ministered, upon pain be levird byth«
" of punishment by the censures of the church, and also upon churchwardens
"pain that every person so offending shall forfeit for every bT distress by
ixrt_jv
1
warrant of on»
M such offence twelve
pence. ••
justice.
Se&. 2. In the exposition of this statute, the following
opinions have been holden. Fir/}, That the indictment needs
C 2
em
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» Leon. 5.
not shew that the party had no reasonable excuse for his abGoJb. 14". ^ sence, or that he is an inhabitant within this realm, &c. But
Cib. *q'i. 964.' lnat tne defendant, if he have any matter of this kind in his
favour, ought to (hew it.
iRoii.4;?,455.
Sees. 3. Secondly, That if the spiritual court proceeding upon
1 Buift. 159.
tnjS statute> refuse to allow a reasonable excuse, they may be pro
hibited ; but that if they proceed wholly on their own canons,
they shall not be at all controlled by the common law (un
less they act in derogation from it) as by questioning a matter
not triable by them, as the bounds of a parish, &c. for they
shall be presumed to be the best judges of their own laws,
j Roll. 93.
Sift. 4.. Thirdly, That he who misbehaves himself in the
1 Keb. 49 1.
church, or misses efther morning or evening prayer, or goes
Djit.'c. 45. s. away before the whole service is over, is as much within the
106. 1 Sid.301, statute as he who is wholly absent ; and that he who is absent
2^'.Glb' 7?2" from his own parish, church, shall be put to prove where he
I And. 1T9.
1100.151.
a Leon. 1 7-

went to church.
Seil. 5. Fourthly, That the offence in not coming to church
consisting wholly in a non-feasance, and not supposing any
fa£j. (jone) j,ut ijar,.;v the omission os what ought 10 be done,
needs not be alledged in any certain place; for, pioperly
speaking, it is not committed any where.

SeSJ. 6. Secondly, The forfeiture of twenty pounds for
the absence of a whole month contained in a conviction, de
pends upon 23 Eliz. c. 1. f. 5. by which it is enacted " That
" every person, above the age of sixteen years, who shall not
" repair to some church, chapel, or usual place of common
Precosncciara. " prayer, but forbear the same, contrary to the tenor of the
2o,n'io8.W>Ch' " said statute of l Eliz- ch'2' and beinS thereof lawfully

II Co. 63.
1 Roll. 94.

Lutw. 162,163.
ii Ca. 57. 59.
' 1°,'1.-9,9°'
Dvri6o.
3 Buist. S7.

ti Co. 58. 60.
1 Roi1.S9.90.

" convicted, shall forfeit to the king, for every month which
" he or she shall so forbear, twenty pounds."
Se(f. 7. In the exposition hereof it hath been resolved,
First, That this statute, by inflicting twenty pounds for a
month's absence, dispenses not with the forfeiture of twelve
pence given by 1 Eliz. c. 2. fc>r the absence of one Sunday ;
for both may well stand together, and the twelve pence is
immediately forfeited upon the absence of each particular day,
Seil. 8. Second/y, That these words, " being thereof Uwfully
" convicted," are no more than the law would have implied,
if they had not been expressed, and therefore operate nothing.
From whence it follows, that they neither cause the party to '
forfeit any thing by a conviction, unless judgment be given
thereon, nor restrain the forfeiture to such offences only, as
are committed after a previous conviction, inasmuch as, they
mean no more than what the law provides of common right
in every cafe, viz. That the party shall forfeit nothing till
he be convicted. '
Seel. 9. Thirdly, That he who is condemned on dernurrer, •
ot riMi (i-ic;t^ is sufficiently convicted within, the, act j f^ ,vfh«-

;i f. ■'-> ' ■■" ".

,;

:m -'at •c*«r
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ever is adjudged, is convict, though it follow not that "every
one, who is convict, is adjudged, &tc.
Stfl. 10. Fourthly, That one, who was sick for part of the
time contained in an information upon this statute, shall not
be at all excused by reason of such sickness, if it be proved that
he was a recusant, both before and after ; for it shall be in
tended that he obstinately forbore during that time.
SeSl. u. Fifthly, That the time of a month, intended by the
statute shall be computed not by the kalendar, but by the
number of davs, allowing 28 days to each, according to the
common rule of expounding statutes, which speak generally of

21

C.Jac. 519.

y;1 I0Or.iit. 815.
" R; Al,r* 5l,«

a month.
A feme co»eri i> within th? i & 23 c! Eliz. and an inr'urn'i'.iou tiei igj'nst the hustjin.i.
529
Srdvidr Sav. 25.

Stlf. 12. Thirdly, The forfeiture of twenty pounds for
the absence of every month after a conviction, depends upon
28th commonly called 29 Eliz. c. 6. f- 4. & 3 Jac. 1. c. 4.
f8. 7. by which it is enacted, " That every offender being
« _
-xi j r
tl.
l
convicted of not coming to church, contrary to the pur" port of the statutes above mentioned, (hall pay twenty
" pounds for every month after such conviction, until he shall
" conform himself, and come to church."

C. Jsc.

3 Lev. 3-ji.
a Mod? VaoV7"
1 And. 29+.
"Co. 63.
3 Kcb. 74a.
\ Vcr, , .,.
2 Ver. 7 11.
L-R»y-77-2»0'
v
1124.

SfSJ. 13. As to the second branch of this head, viz. What
forfeiture of lands and goods such offenders are liable to,
the seme depends also upon 29 Eliz. c. 6. s. 4. and 3 Jac. 1.
c-4- f- 8, 9. by which it is enacted, "That if the offender
" shall make default of payment of the twenty pounds, both
" for every month contained in the conviction, and also for
" every month subsequent, during which he shall not con" form himself to the church, the king stiall take, seize and
" enjoy afl his goods, and two parts of his hereditaments,
" lealcs and farms, leaving the third part only of the fame
"• hereditaments, leases and farms,' to and for the maintenance- lg F_i;f. 5. c ,
"
"
"
"

and relief of the fame offender, his wife, children, and family, 8.
notwithstanding any prior conveyance thereof made by
inch offender, 'with power of revocation, or to the use of
himself or hisJ family."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
'■

Also by the said statute of 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 11.." The king
may refuse the penalty of twenty pounds a month, though ic
be tendered according to law, and thereupon seize two parts
of all the hereditaments, leases and farms, which at the time
of such seizure shall be, or afterwards sliall come to any such
offender, or to any other to his use, or in trust for him or
at his disposition, or whereby or in consideration whereof he
or his family (hall be relieved, maintained or kept, leaving'
unto ton* his Chief mansion-house, as part of his third part.

Seff. 14. In the construction of these statutes the following
points have been resolved. Fir/}, That che king by making ^J*"*', .*,*',*,
hit election ci---Ti him bv 1 Tac. 1. to seize the ost'endcr'sheredi-
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12 Co. I, :
I L;on. 9&
j Roll. j.

O.ven 37.
1 Leon. 97»
Owl. 107.

C. BI17. S45.
2 Roll. 25.
Film- 41.
W. Jone»24.

I.ane 105, 1061
Cawl. 169.
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taments, Sec. waves the benefit of the twenty pounds a month,
and the power of seizing the offender's goods.
Sett. 15. Secondly, That a recognizance or bond taken by such
offenders, either in their own names or in the names of others
to their use, are within the statute of the 29th of Elizabeth. For
the words thereof to this purpose, are " That the king (hall
" take, seize, and enjoy all the goods, &C." which in an act
of parliament will include the whole personal estate ; and
though a chose in action cannot properly be said to be taken pr
seized, yet may it properly enough be said to be enjoyed.
Seel. 16'. Thirdly,That no copyhold lancis arc within 29 Eliz-,
(and by the fame reason it scemeth that they are not within
3 Jac. 1.) in respect of the prejudice which would accrue to
the lord by the loss of his services, Use.
Sect. 17. Fourthly, That the profits of the land seized by the
king by force of 29 Eliz. for the non-payment of the twentypounds a month, ought not to be applied to the satisfaction
thereof, but that the lands ought to remain in the king's hands
by way of pledge, till the whole forfeiture be paid some other
way. But this construction of the statute seeming over severe,
it was provided by 3 Jac, 1. c. 4. s. 5. " That the profits of
" the said lands should go towards the satisfaction of thtj
'* twenty pounds."
Sect, id- It hath been questioned, whether an estate con
veyed by another in trust for a recusant, be liable to be seized
by force of the said statute of 29 Eliz. because it expressly
avoids such conveyances only as are made by the recusant
himself to his own use, &c. And perhaps if it shall plainly
appear, that an estate is settled bona fide in trust for a recusant,
by some friend of his, upon some other view^and not merely
with an intent to evade the statute, it may be reasonable to
exempt such a conveyance out of the meaning of it; however
it is clear from the express words of 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. s. it.
" That the king, upon l.:s waving the forfeiture of the
" twenty pounds a month, may seize two parts of all the
" hereditaments, &c. which shall come to any such offen" ders, or to others to their usq, or in trust for them ;"
Also it is said, that the king may seize an estate, which is
granted to a recusunt in trust for another ; and it is certain
that the statute has made no express provision for the ccjiui que
trust.
As to the second general head of this chapter, viz. in
what manner offenders of this nature are to be proceeded
against for the forfeitures above mentioned, I shall consider, First
How they are to be proceeded against for the said forfeitures
of money. Secondly, In what manner tor the said forfei
tures of lands and goods. —As to the prosecution for the said
forfeitures of money, I shall shew 1. How they are to be pro
ceeded against for the said forfeiture of twelve pence for
th? absence of every Sunday, :dc. and 2. In what manner
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for the said forfeiture of twenty pounds for the absence of every
month contained in a conviction, and 3. In what manner
for the said forfeiture of twenty pounds for the absence of
every month after a conviction.
Sift. ig. And first, as to the recovery of the said for
feiture os twelve pence for the absence os every Sunday, ft
was enacted by 1 Eliz. c. 2 " That the fame should be levied
" by the church-wardens of the parish where such offeree
" should be done, to the use of the poor of the same parish,
** of the goods, lands, and tenements of such offenders, by
*' way of distress:" But this being defective in not shewing
by whqm, or in what manner such offenders should be con
victed, or by whom the warrant tor levying the said for*
feiture should be granted, it was farther enacted by 3 J.ic. j.
c. 4. f. 27. ** That it (hall be lawful for any one justice
*' of the peace of the limit, division or liberty, wherein the
" said parry shall dwell, upon the confession of the party, or
" the 03th of one witness, to call the said party before him,
" and if he shall not make a sufficient excuse, and due proof
** thereof, to the satisfaction of the said justice us peace, that
•* it shall be lawful for the (aid justice os peace to make a
*' warrant to the church-warden of the said parish, where the
** said party shall dwell, to leyy twelve pence for every such
**- default, by distress and sale of the offender's goods, ren" dering the overplus to the said offender ; and that in default
" of such distress, it shall be lawful for the said justice of
" peace to eornmit every such offender to prison, ua'il the
'* said forfeiture shall be paid, which shall be employed to
** the use of the poor of the parifli, wherein the offender shall
** be resident or abiding at the time of the offence, "

\

Sicl. 20, A* to the second point, viz. In what manner
the said offenders are to be proceeded against for the said for
feiture of twenty pounds for the absence of every month con
tained in a conviction, I (hall consider. First, In what manner
the same may be recovered at thy suit of the king. Second
ly, In what manner at the suit of au informer. — And first, as to
the recovery hereof at the Icing's suit, I sliall consider, 1. In
what manner it may be recovered at the king's suit by way
of indictment, 2. In what manner bv way of action or in
formation,
■ JS(3, n, .And first, as to the recovery hereof at the 1 Roll. 94.
: of the king by way of indictment, it was enacted by 23 c.,»l'663 6*.
c; i. sg. «« That the justices of oyer, assize, gaol- 82, 83. '
Jelivery, and quarter sessions of the peace, might enquire
•* of and determine these offences, within one year and a day :"
Bit $jfag £li». c. 6- f. 2. it was ordained, " That all such
•* convictions should be in the King's Bench, or at the assizes,
u or geneial gaol-dclivcrv, and not elsewhere:" However by
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3 Tac. 1. c. 4. s. 7. the jurisdictioa of the . session? if, r*r
Precedent tut.
£,#. 2a. Also it is farther enacted by 29 EHz. c. 6.,.s. 5.
»o3, hoi.
and ^ Jac. 1. c. 4. C. 7. " That upon an indictment, at the
" assizes, goal -delivery, or genera! sessions of the peace, pro" clamation shall be made that the offender render himself to
" the sheriff before the next assizes, gaol-delivery or sessions ;
*? and that if he (hall not then appear of record, upon such
■'*.' default recorded, the same (hall be a conviction in law, as
" if a trial by verdict on the indictment had been recorded."
Salic. 145.
And by s. 9. " Every such conviction (hall be certified into
•• the Exchequer, &c."
.
.
j Vcm. 355.
' Seel. 23. In the construction hereof it hath been resolved,
Ra)-434First, That such a conviction sliall not be looked on as a
judgment ; for the words are, " It (hall be a conviction in
" law, as if a trial, &c. had been recorded :" And conse
quently that it cannot be reversed by writ of error, which can
not be brought on any record, which is not a judgment, and
therefore that the party has no other remedy against an in
sufficient conviction, but to remove it into the Exchequer,
Vide SJIc. T45. and quash it there. Also upon the same ground it has been
n Co. 65.
holdcn, that a forfeiture due to the king, by force of such a
conviction, (hall not be taken to be within the exception of a
general pardon, which excepts all forfeitures, Use. converted
to a debt by judgment.
. r>im. 40, 41.
Se£i. 24. Secondly, That if the proclamation do not pursue
Bi.:,}. iij.
tne statute, as if it appoint that the body (hall be rendered at
i.ut.T°ijV-V
next sessions, is'c. whereas by the statute it ought to order a

Ciwlry 164.
»-<.r.. 29.

Heb. 105.

Sum. 156.
sUv.r'i7<)5'
s Mod. n$,
129-

render to the sheriff, and that before the next sessions, the
conviction is insufficient.
Seel. 25. Thirdly, That an actual personal appearance o€
,1,,. descndant at the next sessions, is'c. will no way avail him,
unless the fame be entered of record.
Scft. 2&. It hath been holden, That a man cannot be con
victed by force of this statute upon a default on a proclama
tion, &c. in the King's Bench ; because this court is not
mentioned in the statute. —But perhaps this opinion may
justly be questioned, because the court of King's Bench being
the supreme court of assize, and gaol delivery, tic. in- the.
county where it sits, it seems that a statute, by giving any
power to the courts of assize or gaol-delivery, does impliedly,
give the fame to the court of King's Bench, unless it have.
some restrictive words to the contrary. \
Seel. 27. If the defendant do appear, there is no doubt
but that the proceedings ought to be according to the com
mon course of law upon other indictments in all respects, ear,-r: .
cept those which are within the restraint of 3 Jac. 1. <■. 4.
J. 16, 1 7. by which it is1 enacted, "That no such Indictment,.
"' nor Tiny proclamation, outlawry or .pthcr proceeding there- .
" upon, (hall at any tirite hereafter be avoided, discharged, or-
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" reversed, by reason of any default in form or lack of form c- c,r- 5°4"or other detect whatsoever, (other than by direct traverse i)m' 4j4'
"
"
■
"

to the point of not coming to church, fsY.) but the same
indictment shall stand in force and be proceeded upon ; any
slicb default of form, or other defect whatsoever notwithstanding, unless the party so indicted shall conform, C3\V."
Sect. 28. However it hath been resolved, First, That the iiCo
g
party is only restrained from taking advantage of defects in the t Roll. 95,
record itself, and that he may plead any collateral matter, as a c- JJC- 4Sopardon, or autrefoits convil}, &c.
4
SsH. 29. Secondly, That he may even reverse a judgment C. Car. 504.
;:ter verdict for any such defect in the record itself, as tends £°5to the king's prejudice, as the omission of a capiatur, t$c. , Mod.\°4i.
And that he may reverse an outlawry for any common defect, 3 K.eb. 591.
jpon putting in bail, and traversing the indictment as to the
point of not coming to church, which is very agreeable to
the purport of the whole clause, the latter part whereof seems
manifestly to qualify the generality of the former.
Seel. 30. Secondly, As to the recovery of the said forxiture by way of action or 'information at the king's suit, it
was enacted by 35 Eliz. c. 1. s. 10. " That all and every the
*' said pains, duties, forfeitures, and payments, shall and
•' may be recovered and levied to her majesty's use, by action
'• ol debt, bill, plaint, information or otherwise, in any of
• the courts commonly called the King's Bench, Common
" Pieas, or Exchequer, in such sort and in all respects, as by
"' the ordinary course of the common laws of this realm, any
' other debt due by any such person in any other case should
: or may be recovered or levied, wherein no efloin, protecu tion or wager of law shall be admitted or allowed."
StS. 31. It is said, That the principal end of making this ,r'.Co- 6,> *-•
clause, was to enable the queen to proceed against the huf- r'' up' c' '"
band for the recusancy of his wife, which she could not do by
v.stne of any of the former statutes, by which she had no other
• ay of proceeding but by indictment, and consequently could
..jz charge the husbana for the forfeiture of the wife, because
;r.e could not make him a party to the suit, as she may by
jrceof this statute. However, it is said, that on a convic- ?,'-\'c' *8z'
•ion of the wife upon an indictment, the lands and leases, i\;emBs contrary,
which the husband has in her right, may be seized by the Ex
chequer-process.
Sefl. 32. As to the second particular, viz. In what man- ■
r.cr an informer may proceed for the forfeitures aforesaid. It
> enacted by 23 Eliz. c. 1. s. 11. "That all forfeitures of
,; any sums of money limited by that act, shall be divided into
" trrree equal parts, whereof one third shall be to the queen,
" to her own use, one'other third to the queen, for the relief *l.«pn. 167.*
■ of the poor in the parish where' the offence slwll be- com- *9 &>*-6-f-7" m'rttetl to be delivered by the warrant of the principal
' officers in the receipt of the Exchequer, without further
" warrant
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11 Co. 58.
5" 3*86Par'
J*
jtCo. j>.

1 And. 139,
b4°* -11.
{,»&''

Son. s. 13- 3J1

mCo.Si, «».
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warrant from her Majesty; and the other third to such
person as will sue for the same, in anv court of record, by
action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, in which suit
no eflbin, &e. shah1 be allowed j and that every person
which (hall forfeit any sum* of money by virtue of that
act, and shall not be able, or shall fail to pay the samo
within three months after judgment thereof given, shall be
committed to prison, there to remain until he have paid
the same sums, or conform himself to ga to church, and,
there dp as is aforesaid."
Scsl. 33. It has been objected, that this cause shall not
extend to the said forfeiture of twenty pounds a month for
not coming to church, because the same is by the former
part of this statute given expressly to the queen, whereas the
forfeitures for faying or hearing mass, and keeping an un
licensed school-master, are inflicted by the samp statute indefinitely, and not expressly given to any one, from which it is
argued, that this latter clause of distribution ought only to be
applied to the said indefinite clauses, and not to take from the
queen any part of that, which was expressly given her before.
Yet it has been answered and resolved, that it shall equally
extend to all ; for the limitation of the forse'turc to the queen
is mere surplus, and no more than the law would ha^c im-<
plied, iff exprejjio esrum, queeiaette injunty nthil operafur.
Scfl. 34. Alfa it has been resolved, that an informer may
^uc» not on'y ^or tne third Part wmcr* belongs to him, but,
f°r tne whole penalty in the behalf of himself and the king,
and that the judgment shall he that they' (hall recover, Is'c.
Sect. 35. Also it has been adjudged, that neither the
above mentioned clause of 29 Llix, c. 6,- which orders, That al)
convictions upon 23 Eli?, (hall be certified, into the Exchequer,
and also that the offender (hall pay to the queen twenty
pounds for every month contained in the indictment, &c. nor
the laid clause in the 35 Eliz, c. 1 . by which it |s enacted, That
all the said pains, ts'c. (hall be recovered to the quern's use,
do take away the suit of the informer, against one not pro
ceeded against by the king, or the third part of the penalty
given him by 23 Eliz. For the plain purport of both these
3(c^s |s to further the punishment of recusants, and therefore,

inasmuch as they are in the affirmative, and consistent with
23 Eliz. they (hall not be construed ta abrogate any part
as it.
Sect. 36- Moreover it is manifest, that 29 Eliz. c. 6. ex
tends only to the king's suit by indictment, for the word inT
dictment is mentioned almost in every clause.
Set!. 37. And it also follows from hence, that the second
H«b. 105.
paragraph of the said statute of 29 Eliz. which enacts, That
Cub. 11 Co. 61. convr,$;oas fQr this offence (hall be only at assizes, gaoldelivery, or the King's Bench, restrains only convictions
upon indictments, and consequently does not any way impeach
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the jurisdiction of the Common Picas or Exchequer, as to
informations, &c.
St£l. 38. It seems the better opinion upon comparing all
the books together, which differ much from one another both
in stating the cafes, and giving the reasons of the judgments
relating to this matter, that a conviction at the king's suit,
whether strictly regular or erroneous, may be pleaded to a suit
by art informer, because, while it stands in force, it makes
the party liable to the forfeiture of twenty pounds a month,
and no one ought to be punished twice for the same .offence.
But it hath been resolved, that an erroneous, and strongly
bolden, that a regular conviction, by proclamation cannot be
pleaded to a new suit by the king, because such a conviction is
of no greater effect than a conviction by verdict, and conse
quently the king may wave it and begin anew.
Stcl. 39, But it seems very doubtful, whether the conviction of a feme covert upon an indictment can be pleaded
to an information against her and her husband, because the
husband is not liable to pay the forfeiture recovered upon an
• ..a
r /
r
indictment.
Sect. 40. It seems that the ordinary method of recovering
the said forfeiture of twenty pounds for every month contain
ed in a conviction, either at the suit of the king, or of an
informer, mav sufficiently appear from what has been already
said ; but there is an extraordinary remedy provided by the
fame statute of 29 Eliz. c. 6. to enforce the party to take
care of the payment of the forfeiture of the twenty pounds
for every month contained in an indictment, whereon he shall
be convicted, by making his lands and goods liable to be
seized by the king for the non-payment thereof into the Ex
chequer, upon such of the ttrms of" Easter or Michaelmas, as
(hall be next after his conviction. But this extends not to a
conviction by way of action, or information, as more fully
appears from the two next sections.
Seel. 41. As to the third point, viz. in what manner the
forfeiture of twenty pounds for the absence of every month
after a conviction is to be recovered. It seems needless to en
quire how far it may be recovered by an action or information
for it at the king's suit, inasmuch as the said statutes of 2g
EJiz. c. 6. & 3 Jac. 1. have made a most effectual provi
sion for the payment of it, by expressly enacting, " That every
" such offender, being once convicted, shall for every month
" after such conviction, without any other indictment or conM viction, pay into the Exchequer twice in the year, viz. in
" every liaster and Michaelmas term, as much as shall then
" remain unpaid, after the rate of twenty pounds for every
" month after a conviction, and that for a default herein ths
" king may seize all the goods, and two parts of the herc" ditaments of such an offender, &c."
Sell.

Jt o. rn. 65.
B- *• c. -(•• <«
Lutw. *o8
1 Roll. 93.'
c> Jac- 48''
1.^60?"
I'jim. 39, 40,
4''
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Sett. 24. But it seemeth that these clauses extend not to
any conviction upon an information, or action, &c. but only
to a conviction upon an indictment ; for there is no other
suit referred to besides that of indictment- Also it is said, that
the said clauses extend to no convictions by verdict or otherwise, unless judgment be given thereon; because, till then
nothing is forfeited. And from the fame ground it seems to
follow, that they would not have extended to a conviction
by default upon pfodamation, if there had been no other
words in the statute to this purpose, than those by which it
jS enacted, "That such a default recorded shall be as suffi" cient a conviction in law of the said offence, whereof the
" party standeth indicted, as if upon the fame indictment a
" trial by verdict thereupon had proceeded and been recorded,"
which words of themselves can by no means make such a con
viction amount to ajudgment after verdict, without which there
can be no forfeiture upon any other conviction ; and therefore
it seemeth that the forfeiture cauled by Juch a conviction must
depend upon the other clauses of the said statutes, and the
constant tenor of our law books, which seem to suppose that a
person so convicted shall be liable to the said forfeitures, as
much as one, against whom a judgment is expressly given.

Sett. 43. As to the second general branch of this head, vn.
In what manner offenders of this nature are to be prosecuted
for the forfeiture of lands or goods. It appeareth from the
13th, 14th, 15th, 17th, 18th, 40th and 41st sections of this
chapter, that the king haih his election either to seize all the
goods and two parts of the hereditaments and leases of the
offender upon his making default in the payment of twenty
pounds, both for every month contained in an indictment,
whereon he (hall be convicted, and also for every month sub
sequent, or else to refuse the said penalty of twenty 'pounds a
month, and thereupon to seize two parts of the hereditaments
and leases of the offender.
Setl. 44. It also appeareth from what hath been said' in
the forty-second section of this chapter, that the king hath
this advantage of seizing the lands and goods of the offender
, upon no other conviction, but such asfollowcth an indictment,
nor even upon such a conviction without a judgment, unless it
be caused by a default upon a proclamation. Therefore I
(hall add no moie to this head, except these two following
observations:, <t;; ,, -- . , j .
..,.,,,,. ,..■•:.., ..-wri™
Sect. 45. /Fir/if That the king cannot seize the lands}. *iH
jt appears by the return of an inquisition to that purpose to
be awarded, gf.wha.ti lands, &c, the offender was seized,
because ,'rj\e.iiu£'s wje, fa, lands ought, always to appear of
records ., .„. ,w, -..
v..:-:^.-. *
Setl.
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Sift, 4.6. Secondly, That the king according to the better B, c0r. 2. 14.
opinion, may seize the goods, but not grant them over, with- *5- 45.47. 55.
out such an inquisition.
*°4 , "
^
. 1 Rol.7.
a R. Abr. 184.

i^.4.7. As to the third general head of this chapter,
wz. Wijat -disabilities and other inconveniencie?, offenders of
this kind are liable unto, it'is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 8.
" That no recusant convict shall practise either the comm'ort
" orcivillaw, or physick, or use the trade of an apothecary,'
" or be judge or minister of any court, or bear any office in
" camp, troop or company of soldiers, or in any ship, or
" fortress, but shall be utterly disabled for the same, and sor" seit for every such offence one hundred pounds."
&Æ. 48. Also it is further enacted by the said statute of 3
Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 22. "That'.'uch recusants, as sliall be con" victed at the time of the death of any testator, or at the
" time of granting of any administration shall be disabled to
" be executors or administrators; and that no such persons
"shall be guardians to any child, &c."
Seil. 49. And it is enacted by 23 Eliz. c. 1. "That
" every person forbearing the church twelve months, shall on
" certificate thereof into the King's Bench by the ordinary,
" a justice of aifizc and g3ol-deIivery, or a justice of peace
" of the county where such offender shall dwell or be, be
" bound with two sufficient sureties in the sum of two hu;»11 dred pounds at the least to the good behaviour, and so con"_Ui)«e bound until such offender shall conform himself, &c."
Stcl. 50. As to the fourth general head of this chapter,
viz. by what means offenders of this nature may be discharged
from the said forfeitures, &c. it is enacted by 23 Eliz. c. 1. s.
1%: " I hat every person guilty of the above-mentioned of",fences, who shall, before he be thereof indicted, or at his
" arraignment or tiial before judgment, submit and conform
" huoself before the bishop of the diocese where he shall be
" resident, or before the justices where he shall be indicted,
" arraigned, or tried, (having not before made like submis" skm at any his trial, being indicted for his first like offence,)
" shall upon his recognition of such submission in open as" sizes, or sessions of <he county where such person shall be
" resident, be discharged of all and every the said offences
" against the said statute* &c."
fctf.51. Also it is enacted by 29 Eliz. c. 6. s. 6. " That
" whensoever any such offender shall make submission, and
" become conformable, according to the form limited by the
u above mentioned statute of 23 Eliz. c. 1. or shall fortune
" to die, that then no forfeiture of twenty pounds for any
" month, or seizure of the' lands of the fame offender, from
" and after such submission and conformity, or death, and
u fall satisfaction of all the arrearages of twenty younds
" monthly,
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monthly, before such seizure due or payable, shall ensue*
or be continued against such offender, so long as the fame
person shall continue in coming to divine service, according to the intent of the said statute/'
Seh. 52. But this statute being thought not to give suffi
cient encouragement to such persons to conform to the church*
because by the most favourable construction that could be
made, it still obliged them to pay such debts as were due to
1 Roll. 94.
the king by force of a judgment, it was enacted by 1. Jac. 1.
c. 4. s. t. " That a recusant* conforming himself according
" to the meaning of the above mentioned statutes, &c. shall,
<c during such conformity, be discharged ofall penalties, which
*• he might otherwise sustain by reason of his recusancy."
Seii. 53. And it hath been resolved, that such conformity
JUym. 3ftT»
may, by force of this statute, be pleaded, as well to the suit of
4oS.
2 Jon. .87.
an informer as to that of the king ; and that after judgment
1 Mod. 213.
it will be a good ground for an audita querela against an
1 Roll. 952 Built, .324.
informer; and also may be pleaded against the king before
execution awarded.
Scfl. 54. However, there seems tq be no remedy for
S.ivil. !130.
-, Show • 331
such a person to get a restitution of such of the profits of his
lands, as have been actually taken by the king.
$t&. 55. It seemed very doubtful, before 1 Jac. 1. c. 4.
t.tne 9 2. 93
how far the lands of an heir were chargeable with the for
106.
O.wley 109.
feitures incurred by his ancestor in respect of his recusancy j
1 to.
but this seems x.6 be for the most part cleared by the 3d,
4th and 5th paragraphs of that statute, by which it is enacted,
** That the heir, if he be no recusant, or were such, and
" conform, .shall be freed from all penalties happening upon
" him by reason of his ancestor's recusancy, unless the two
" parts of the lands were seized by the king in the ancestor's
*' life, in which case they shall continue in the king's hands
" till the whole debt shall be levied. But it is farther en> t
" acted, that the king shall not extend the other third part
" of the lands for the said penalty."
Sett. 56. It seems by the manifest purport of this statute,
that the heir of a recusant, being also a recusant himself, has
no remedy, but by conforming, to free his fee-simple lands
from any of the forfeitures incurred by the conviction of
his ancestor, whether the lands were seized in the an
cestor's life or not.
Moot 523.
However it is said, that the lands in fee-tail, which
tRoII. 94.
he claims from such ancestor, is no way chargeable
C. Eliz. 846. after t^c jeatjj 0f tne anccflor vvith any forfeitures upon
1 », 151,15a. a conviction by proclamation (which has no greater effect
than a verdict recorded) but only with such, as are due
upon a judgment ; which as it is agreed, charge an heir in
tail by force of 33 Hen. 8. c. 39. s. 29. which makes an heir
chargeable with the debts of his ancestor by judgement, re
cognizance, obligation, or other specialty. But perhaps,
the authority of those opinions may justly be questioned.
For
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For though a conviction by proclamation amount not to i
judgment, yet surely it cannot be inferior to an obligation.
Ami, therefore, perhaps, the books cited in the margin are Vnie Cup. s. j»,
misreported in this particular, and the more proper distinction
may be this; that an heir in tail. is chargeable only with the
forfeitures of those months, which are contained in the indicttnei.t itfclf, on which a judgment is afterwards given, or a
conviction by proclamation recorded, anil not for the months
subsequent to such conviction, or proclamation, inasmuch as
the first seem to be debts appearing of record, the latter not*
And the fame distinction seems applicable to such lands in
tail of an heir Who conforms, as were seized in the ancestor's
life; but it is clear that suoh only of his lands as were so
seized are in any case liable, whether he claim them in feesjmplc or tail.

CHAPTER

THE

ELEVENTH.

Or tbi OFFENCIS of sbffi r iho othse»
TO BE

AB8ENT FROM CHURCH.

HAVING shewn how far all persons in general are +cm. ra.
punishable for their own absence from the church, I am j Burn. E.
(low to shew how far they, may be punished for the absence 2 lO,
of others; as to which it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 32,
33' 34- " That whosoever shall retain or keep in his service,
" fee or livery, or shall willingly maintain, retain, relieve,
" keep, or harbour, in his house, any servant, sojourner, or
" stranger (except a father, or mother wanting, without
" fraud, or covin, other habitation, or sufficient maintenance,
M and aiso except a ward, or person committed to the custody
" os another by authority) who shall not go to some church
" or chapel, or usual place of common prayer, to hear di" vine service, but shall forbear the same for the space of
" one month, &c. (hall for every month, that he shall keep
" such servant, &c. forfeit ten pounds."

CHAPTER

THE

TWELFTH.

Of POPISH RECUSANCY.
AN D now we are come to offences against the estab»
lished church more immediately relating to those of
the popiih religion.
For the better understanding whereof I shall consider r
First, The above mentioned offence of not coming to
church, so far as it particularly concerns thole of this
persuasion. Secondly, The offence ot" saying or hearing
nisi, or other popiih service. Tuirdly, The offence of not
a
making
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making a declaration against popery. Fourthly, The offence
of promoting or encouraging the popish religion.
Sfc.
Keb.' 7.
■^Rum.E.L.

And first as to the said offence of notcoming to church, so far
as it particularly concerns those of the popish religion ; who
jn respect hereof are commonly called popish recusants. I
shall consider ; Firji, How far such recusants are punishable
in their own persons. Secondly, How far they make others
liable to be punished.
As to the first of these points, viz. How far such recusants
are punishable in their own persons. It is to be observed, that
they are not only liable to all the forfeitures and disabilities
and other inconveniences mentioned in chap. 10. but also
to many particular disabilities, restraints and forfeitures, and
other inconveniences to which no others are liable.

First they are put under the following disabilities. 1. That
of bringing an action. 2. That of presenting to a church.
3. That of bearing any public office, or charge. 4. That
of claiming any part of a husband's personal estate. 5. That
of claiming an estate by curtesy, or by way of dower, after
a marriage against law.
Secondly, They are put under the following restraints. 1.
From going above five miles from home. 2. From coming
UKourt. 3. From keeping arms. 4. From coming within
ten miles ot London.
Thirdly, They are liable to the following forfeitures,
I. That of two parts of a jointure or dower. 2. That
of twenty pounds for not receiving the sacrament yearly
after conformity. 3. That of one hundred pounds for an
unlawful marriage. 4. That of one hundred pounds for an
omission of lawful baptism. 5. That of twenty pounds for
an unlawful burial.
Lastly, They are subject to the following inconveniencies.
i. That their houses may be searched for reliques, whether
they be men or women. 2. If they be women and married,
that they may be committed, &c.
Sttt. 1. As to the first of the said disabilities, viz. That
Vi6 " 3"' °f bringing an action. It is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. s„
II, 12. " That every popish recusant convict shall stand to
" all intents and purposes disabled, as a person lawfully ex« communicated, and as if such person had been so denounc" ed and excommunicated according to the laws of this realm
" until he or she shall conform, &c. And that every person
" sued by such person so disabled, may plead the same in
" disabling of such plaintiff, as if he or (he were excom«' municated by sentence in the ecclesiastical court. Except
*• the action of such recusant do concern some hereditament
" or
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« OP lease, which ?s\not to be seized into the king's hands 4Comm. 55.
" by force of some l£w concerning recusancy."
■ If) jjieve". *«" 4" p*0*5ded he conforms according to trie meaning of the statutes of 23 II'i.
c.1. >ri»£ Eli*- <» 6. be sltall daring such conformity, be discharged of all penalties, which he
W$hv otherwise sustain by reason of his recusancy
For the pleading of which see Ray. 391.
i»J»»Hl»*y-'-Mo«l. JM3. ■

-n4W?w«. In the exposition hereof it hath been resolved*
Fir/?, That the plea of such a conviction, like all other pleas
in disability, ought to be pleaded before imparlance, and also
'tt delude with a demand if the plaintiff shall be answered.
%H- Ti
5«3, j. Secondly, That such plea ought also to shew before. what justices the conviction was, that the court may
know, where to fend for a certificate thereof, if it be denied ;
and also that the record itself, or at least a certificate thereof,
ought to be immediately produced, according to -the general
rule 01 thr law, as to all dilatory pleas grounded upon records.
'_ '<$■)& j* Thirdly. That if after such a plea it be certified
that .the' plaintiff hath conformed, and thereupon the defen
dant be ordered to plead in chief, and then the plaintiff" relapse
ana be convict again, the defendant cannot plead the same
in disability a second time.
Seel. 5. Pturthly, That it must appear either from the con
viction itself, or by proper averments, that the plaintiff is
convicted of popish recusancy, because no recusants, except
popish ones, are within the said clause ; however that this is
sufficiently set forth by alledging that the plaintiff being
iJu rtcu/ansy was indicted aud convicted secundumfonnam
v
Seitiyb. And some have gone so far as to hold, that all
popish recusants convict may be t3ken up by the writ, dt
r if
V'T 7n
...
, '
.
r J ,
...
ixconimunicaii, tapundo, and that they are not to be admitted
as' competent witnesses in any cause; but this seems to be
a construction over severe: for inasmuch as this, like all
othef penal statutes, ought to be construed strictly, and the
words thereof are no more than, that such persons shall stand
disabled, &c. as persons lawfully excommunicate, &c. arid
the purport thereof may be fully satisfied by the disability to
bring any action, it seems to be too rigorous to carry them
fartbfttC .*■■•.**• rf ' '

Ncy, 89.
Latch. 176.
Het. 18. Mod.
Cases in L.*E.
43- 3*I#
Latci, 176.
3 Lev. 333,
*J+"

Het!. 176.

z luc. ,,,?Lev. 333, 334,
"» **"

»Bui. 15$, 156.
Jhfsln]e P""'r
seems admitred,
, St. Tr. 268.
3 St. Tr. 415.
vwe'iCoin.
Dig. 10. as 10
pleading, and
», t0™ne 'i»°w i»
general upon
clui h"d*

AMmtfk W> Id lltfr' setters of jhe „(a|d djsabuities, viz* 5 Bum. E. L.
That of presenting "to 'a church, the fame being at this day ZSZextended by 12 Ann. c. '2*! 'to all persons making profefiion
of tijc popish religion, T straff refer the reader^ sor.the matters
relating to this head, to chap. 15. wherein is lhewn how
penal it is, barely to profess the said religion; and I ihall
c.-:lyodcc notice in this phee, that by 1 Will. £c Mar. c. 26.
f. ^-'♦tlf the traste*, mortgagee, or grantee ol any avoidance
44 wbeceoftbe'trtist shall be for any pop fill recusant convict, shall
D
" present
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" present without giving notice in writing of the avoid" ance, to the university, &c. within three months after the
*' avoidance, he forfeits five hundred pounds."
t6Geo. i.e.
Sets. 8. As to the third of the said disabilities, viz. that
aoGeoVi. e. °^ hearing any publick office or charge, it is enacted by 3
5*. s. 56.
Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 9. " That no popish recusant convict
** shall exercise any publick office or charge in the common" wealth, but shall be utterly disabled to exercise the same,
" by himself or his deputy."
Sefl. Q. It is observable, that this clause is more strongly
penned than that which immediately precedes it, relating to
all recusants in general, as to the following particulars :
I. That this extends to all public offices and charges in
general, whereas the former extends only to those which are
particularly enumerated. 2. That- this expressly disables a
popish recusant to exercise such an office by himself or his
deputy, but the other fays nothing at all of the exercise of an
office by a deputy.
Sefl. 10. As to the fourth of the said disabilities, viz.
See »iso 7 J. i» That of claiming any part of a husband's personal estate, it
ch. 6.
is enacted by 3 Jac. i.e. 5. f. 10. " That every woman,
" being a popish recusant convict (her husband not stand" ing convicted of popish recusancy) which shall not con" form herself and remain conform'd, but shall forbear to
" repair to some church or usual place of common prayer,
" and there hear divine service and sermon, if any then be,
" and receive the sacrament of the Lord's supper, accord" ing to the laws of this realm, by the space of one whole
" year next before the death of her said husband, shall not
tl only be disabled to be executrix or administratrix of her
*' said husband, but also to have or demand any part of her
" said husband's goods or chattels, by any law, custom or
" usage whatsoever." And by "3 Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 13. " Every
•' woman is put under the like disability, being a popish
" recusant, who shall be married otherwise than according
" to the church of England."
o
• Seil. 11. As to the fifth of the said disabilities, viz. that
of claiming an estate by the courtesy, or by way of dower, &e.
Vide the mar- it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 13. " That every man
c™. - c r? " w'10' being a popish recusant convict, shall be married
«idaiGeo. 3. " otherwise than in some open church or chapel, and otherf- 53«
" wise than according to the orders of the church os England,
" by a minister lawfully authorized, shall be disabled to have any
" estate, as tenant by the courtesy j and that every woman,
" being a popish recusant convict, who shall be married in
" other form than as aforesaid, shall be disabled to claim her
" dower or jointure,, or widow's ellate, &c".
SrJ7.
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Sect. 12. As to the first of the above mentioned restraints
t/z. That from going above five miles from home, &c. it is
enacted by 35 Lliz. c. 2. and 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. f. 6, 7. " That
" every popish recusant convict sliall repair to his place of
" dwelling, &c. and not remove above fi\c miles from thence,
" unless he be urged by process, Sic. or have a licence from
" the privy council, Sec. or under the hands and seals of four
" justices of peace, with the assent in writing, of the lieute" nant of the county, or of the b:ihop, Sic. (every licence
" of which kind by justices of peace must express both the
" particular cause and the time for which it is given, and
" ought not to be granted without a previous oath of some
" reasonable cause,) under pain of forfeiting all his goods
" and hereditaments, (whether freehold or copyhold,) for his
" life, or of abjuring the realm, if he be not worth twenty
" marks a year, or forty pounds in goodsj unless he recant
M before convictionj and also continue conformable."
Sect. 13. Note, that the privy council may grant such
licence without any special cause or oath, &c. but that the
justices of peace cannot. And it hath been resolved, that in
pleading a licence of justices of peace, you must expressly
stiewthatit was made under their hands and seals, and also set
forth the cause in particular for which it. was granted^ and
the time for which it was limited, and that the party was
sworn to the truth of such cause, &c.
St&. 14. It is said, that if the same person be both a justice
of peace and a lieutenant, he cannot both join in a licence as
julticc of peace, and also give his aiknt as lieutenant, but
can only act in one capacity.
SeH. 15. It seems that the miles shall be computed ac
cording to the English manner, allowing 5280 foot, or 1760
yards to each mile, and that the fame shall be reckoned not
by strait lines, as a bird or arrow may fly, but according to
the nearest and most usual way.
•
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Seff. 16. As to the second of the above mentioned re
straints, viz. That which relates td the coming to court, it
is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 2. " That no popish recu" sant convict shall come into the court or house where the
" king or his heir apparent shall be, unless he be commanded
" so to do by the king, upon pain of one hundred pounds,
u &c." And it is farther enacted by 30 Car. 2. ft. 2. s.
5,6. " That every popish recusant convict, who shall come
" advisedly into, or remain in the presence os the king and
" queen, or shall come into the court or house where they
" or any of them reside, shall be disabled to hold or execute
u any office or place of trust civil or military, or to sue in
" law cr equity, or to be an executor, &c. or capable of any
" legacy or deed of gist, and shall forfeit for every wilful
*' cstenca five hundred pcunds, unless such person do within
Da.
** the

, Bfjrn# E> j.
i6z. 165;

geeCm-i. n?
129, &c. 207*
2o8,
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the term next after such his coming or remaining, take the
oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and make the declaration
against transubstantiation and the invocation of saints, &c.
in the court of chancery."

Se£l. 17. As to the third of the above mentioned restraints,
viz. That which relates to the keeping of arms, it is enacted
by 3 Jac. i.e. 5. s. 27, 28, 29. " That all such armour,
" gun-powder, and munition, of whatsoever kinds, as any
" popish recusant convict shall have in his own house or else" where, or in the possession of any other at his disposition,
" shall be taken from him by warrant of four justices of peace
" at their General or Quarter Sessions, (except such necessary
" weapons as (hall be allowed him by the said four justices,
" for the defence of his person or house) and that the said
" armour, &c. so taken, shall be kept at the cost of such
" recusant, in such place as the said four justices at their
" said seslions shall appoint : and that if any such recu" sant having such armour, &c. or if any other person who
" (hall have any such armour, &c. to the use of such recu" sant, shall refuse to discover to the said justices, or any
" of them, what armour he hath, or shall let or hinder the
" delivery thereof to any of the said justices, or to any other
" person authorized by their warrant to take the same, that
" then every person so offending shall forfeit his said ar" mour, &c. and also be imprisoned for three months with" out bail, by warrant from any justices of peace of such
" county." And it is further enacted, " That notwithstand" ing the taking away such armour, &c. yet such recusant
" shall be charged with the maintaining of the same, and with
" the providing of a horse, &c. in such sort as others of his
'* majesty's subjects." Also it is further enacted by 1 W. &
M. c. 15. •* That no reputed papist refusing to make the
" said declaration against popery, mentioned in 30 Car. shall
" keep arms." As it is set forth more at large, chap. 14.
sect. 4.
ScSl. 18. As to the fourth of the above mentioned re
straints, viz. That whjch relates to the coming within ten
miles of London, it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 4., 5.
•" That no popish recusant, &c. shall remain within th«
" compass of ten miles of London, under pain of one hun" dred pounds, except such persons as, at the time of the
" said act, did use some trade, mystery, or manual occupa" tion in London, &c. and such as stiall have their only
** duelling in London, &c." Also reputed papists, refusing
to make the declaration mentioned in the precedent sections
are to be removed from London, &c. by force of 1 VViH. 6c
Mar. c. 9. which is set forth more at large in chap, j*
sect. 3.
SeJf.
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Sect. 19. As to the first of the above mentioned forfeitures,
viz. That of two parts of a jointure or dower, it is enacted
by 3 Jac. i.e. 5. s. 10. " That every married woman, be" ing a popish recusant convict, (her husband not standing
" convicted of popish recusancy) who shall not conform'
" herself and remain conformed, but shall forbear to repair
" to some church or usual place of common prayer, and there
" to hear divine service and sermon, if any then be, and re" ceive the sacrament of the Lord's supper, according to
" the laws of this realm, within one year next before the death
" of her said husband, shall forfeit to the king the profits of
" two parts of her jointure and dower of any hereditaments
" of her said husband, &c."
Sect. 20. As to the second of the above mentioned forfei
tures, viz. Thatof twenty pounds, &c. for not receiving the
sacrament yearly after conformity, it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1.
c 4. s. 2, 3. " That if any popish recusant convict, who
" hath conformed himself to the church, &c. shall not receive
" the sacrament in his own parish church, &c. within one year
" after his conformity, he shall forfeit twenty pounds, and
" for the second year forty pounds, and for every year after
" sixty pounds, &c."
Sect. 21. As to the third of the above mentioned forfeitures,
viz.. That of one hundred pounds for an unlawful marriage,
it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 13. " That every popish
** recusant convict, who shall be married to a woman who is
" no inheritrix, otherwise than according to the church of
" England, shall forfeit one hundred pounds."
Sect. 22. As to the fourth of the above mentioned forfei
tures, viz. That of one hundred pounds for the omission of a
lawful baptism, it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 14. " That
" every popish recusant who shall not cause his or her child
" to be baptized, within one month after its birth, by a
" lawful minister, &c. shall forfeit one hundred pounds, &c."
Sect. 23. As to the fifth of the above mentioned forfei
tures, viz. That of twenty pounds for an unlawful burial, it
is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. i. 15. " That if any popish re" cusant, not being excommunicate, shall be buried in any
" other place than in the church or churchyard, or not accordu ing to the ecclesiastical laws of this realm, the executors, &c.
" of such recusant, knowing the same, or the party that causeih
** him to be so buried, shall forfeit twenty pounds, &c."
Sect. 7.4. As to the inconvenience to which all such of
fenders are liable, viz. That of having their houses searched
for reliques, t!?c. it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 26.
** That any two justices of peace, and all mayors, bailiffs,
T> o
" and
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tf and chief officers of cities and towns corporate, in their
f* respective jurisdictions, may search the house and lodgings
" of every popish recusant convict for popish books and re
s' liques; and that if any altar, pix, beads, pictures, or such
f like popish relique, or any popish book, be found in the
fc custody of such person, as, in the opinion of the said jus*' tiecs, &c. (hall be unmeet for him or her to have or use, it
" shall be defaced and burnt, if it be meet to be burnt; and
f* if it be a crucifix, or other relique of any price, the same
" shall be defaced at the General Quarter- Sessions in the
f county where it shall be found, and then restored to the
*' owner."
Sell. 25. As to the inconvenience to which such offenders,
being femes covert are liable, viz. That of being committed,
it is enacted by 7 Jac. 1. c. 6. s. 28. " That if any
f married woman, being a popisti recusant convict, shall not
*' within three months after her conviction, conform herself,
fl and repair to church and receive the sacrament, &c. sha
fl may be committed to prison by one of the privy council,
" or by the bishop, if she be a baroness ; or if under that
" degree by two justices of peace, whereof one to be of the
*' ^tiorum, there to remain till she perform, &c. unless the
*' husband will pay to the king ten pounds a month for her
" offence, or else the third part of all his lands, &c. at the
M choice of the husband, &c."
Self. 26. And now I am to consider in the second place,
how far such recusants make others liable to be punished ;
as to which it is to be observed, That the husband of a
popish recusant convict is not only liable to the forfeiture of
ten pounds a month for the absence of any of his servants
from church, by force of 1 Jac. 1. which is set forth more
at large in the foregoing chapter, but is also" utterly disabled,"
by the ninth paragraph of the said statute, " to exercise any
*' publick office or charge in the common-wealth by himself
*' or by his deputy ; (except such husband himself, and his
?' children, which (hall be above the age of nine years abidU
" ing with him, and his servants in the houfhold, shall once
" every month at least, not having any reasonable excuse
" to the contrary, repair to some church or chapel usual for
" divine service, and there hear divine service ; and the said
" husband, and such his children and servants, as are of meet
" age, receive the sacrament of the Lord's supper, at such
** times as are limited by the laws of this realm, and do
« bring up his said children in the true religion.")
Sell. 27. Also it is farther enacted by the said statute cf
3 Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 26. " That the house of one whose wife
?* is a popish recusant convict, may be searched by any two
V. justices of peace, &c, for popish books, &c."
CHAP
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CHAPTER THE THIRTEENTH.

ot OFFENCES in saying or hearing
MASS, or other POPISH SERVICE.
AS to the offence in saying or hearing mass, it is enacted by
23 Eliz. c. 1. s. 4. " That every person, who shall say
" or sing mass, being thereof lawfully convict, shall forfeit
" two hundred marks, and be committed to prison in the next
" gaol, there to remain by the space of one year, and
" from thenceforth till he have paid the said sum of two
" hundred marks ; and that every person, who shall willingly
*' hear mass, shall forfeit the sum of one hundred marks, avid

Pyerao3.
4Comm. 56,

3 Jf1, *■ «k 5* ow" ll6"

" suffer a year's imprisonment."
Se£l> 2. And it is enacted by 11 & 12 Will. 3. c. 4.
f- 2, 3, 4, 5. " That every person, who shall apprehend
" any popish bishop, priest, or Jesuit, and prosecute him
" to conviction for saying mass, or exercising any other
** part of the function of a popish bishop or priest, shall re" ceive one hundred pounds of the sheriff, and that every
" such popish bishop, &c. (except, being a foreigner, he be
" entered in the secretary's office, and officiate only in the
*' house of a foreign minister,) shall be adjudged to perpe** tual imprisonment."
t But by 18 Geo. 3. c. 60. it is enacted " That the above" mentioned clauses of 11 & 12 Will. 3. are repealed,"
provided, by s. 5. " that such popish bishop, priest, Jesuit
" or schoolmaster shall have taken and subscribed the oath,
" (in the words as recited in the said statute of Geo. 3.)
" before he shall have been apprehended, or any prosecution
" commenced against him."

CHAPTER THE FOURTEENTH.

Of the OFFENCE of not making a
DECLARATION against POPERY.
TH E offence of refusing to make a declaration against
some of the principal doctrines of the popish religiorv
puts all persons under the following restraints : First, From
sitting in parliament. Secondly, From holding a place at
court. Thirdly, From living within ten miles of London.
FeurtJiIy, From keeping arms. Fifthly, It puts them under
a disability of presenting to a church.
D 4
Stfl<
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Seft. i. As to the first of the above mentioned restraints, viz.
That which relates to the sitting in parliament, it is enacted
by 30 Car. 2. st. 2. c. 1. " That no peer shall vote or make
" his proxy in the House of Peers, or sit there during any
*' debate ; and that no member of the House of Commons,
" shall vote or sit there during any debate after the Speaker
" is chosen, until such peer or member shall take the oaths of
" allegiance and supremacy, and make a declaration of his
" belief that there is no transubstantiation in the sacrament
" of the Lord's Supper ; and that the invocation or adoration
"of the Virgin Mary, or any other faint, and the sacrifice of
" the mass, as they are now used in the church of Rome, are
" superstitious and idolatrous, &c. on pain that every such
" offender shall be adjudged a popish recusant convict, and
" disabled to hold or execute any office, he. or from thence" forth to sit or vote in either house or parliament, to sue in
" law or equity, or to be guardian, executor or administra** tor, or capable of any legacy or dued of gist, and shall
" forfeit for every wilful offence live hundred pounds."
Sett. 2., As to the second of the above mentioned restraints,
viz. That which relates to the holding a place at court, it is'
enacted by the said statute of 30 Car. 2. st. 2. s. 9. 12, 13.
« That every person who shall be a sworn servant to the king,
« shall take 'the said oaths, and make and subscribe the said
" declaration in chancery, the next term aster he shall be so
" sworn a servant, he. And that if any such person, ne" glecting so to do, shall advisedly come into or remain in
" the presence os the king or queen, or shall come into the
** court or house where they are or any of them reside, he
" shall suffer all the penalties expressed in theibregoing sec" tion, unless such person so coming into the king's pre'.' fence, &c. shall first have licence so to do, by warrant
" under the hands and seals of fix privy counsellors, by order*
" of the privy council, upon some urgent occasion therein
" to be expressed, which licence shall not exceed ten days,
" and shall be first filed, &c. in the petty-bag office, for any
" body to view without fee, &c. and no person be licensed
" for above thirty days in one year."
Sett. 3. As to the third of the above mentioned restraints,
viz. That which relates to the living within ten miles of
London, it is enacted by 1 Will, and Mar. c. 9. " That
" every justice of peace in London and Westminster, and
" within ten miles thereof, shall cause to be arrested, and
44 brought before him all reputed Papists (except foreigners,
" being merchants, or menial servants to some ambassador or
" public agent, and except all such as used some trade, mys" tery, or some manual occupation at the time of the said
** act, in London, &c. and also except all such persons as
" had
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K had their dwelling in London, &c. within six months be" fore the thirteenth of February 1688, and no dwelling
" elsewhere, and certified their names to the sessions be" fore the first of August, 1689) and that every such juf" tice {hall tender the said declaration to every such person,
" and that every such person refusing the fame, and after" wards remaining in London, &c. or within ten miles
" thereof, or being certified to the King's Bench or Quarter
" Sessions, at the next term or sessions, as having refused to
" make the said declaration, and neglecting to make the
" same in such court, shall suffer as a Popish recusant con-

« via, &c."
Si3. 4. As to the fourth of the above mentioned re
straints, vm. That which relates to the keeping arms, it is
enacted by 1 Will, and Mar. c. 15. ** That any two justices
" of the peace may and ought to tender the said declaration
u to any person whom they shall know or suspect, or have
" information of, as being a Papist, or suspected to be such ;
" and that no such person so required, and not making and
" subscribing the said declaration, or not appearing before the
" laid justices upon notice to him given, or left at his usual s^ch. is. s.
M abode, by one authorized by warrant under the hands and *7'
" seals of the said justices, shall keep any arms or ammuni" tion, or horse above the value of five pounds, in his own
" possession, or in the possession of any other person to his
" use (other than such necessary weapons, as shall be allow" ed him by the Quarter-Sessions for the defence of his house
" or person) and that any two justices of peace, by warrant
u under their hands and seals, may authorize any person in
u the day time, with the assistance of the constable or his
" deputy or the tithing-man, to search for all such arms, &c.
" and horses, and seize them to the king's use ; and that the
" said justices shall deliver the said arms and ammunition at
" the next Quarter Sessions in open court ; and that whoever
" shall conceal, &c. or shall be aiding to the concealing any
" such arms or horses, shall be committed to the common
" goal, by warrant under the hands and seals of any two
" justices of peace, and also forfeit treble the value ; and that
" those who discover any such arms or ammunition, so as
" the fame may be seized, shall have the full value thereof*
" to be awarded to them by the sessions, Sic. and that such
" refusers of the said declaration, &c. shall be discharged
" whenever they shall make the same."
Stfi. 5. As to the above mentioned disability of present
ing to a church, it is enacted by 1 Will, and Mar. c. 26.
That whoever shall refuse to make the said declaration upon
such a tender thereof as is prescribed by the said act, shall he
disabled to present to any benefice, &c. but it seems needless
to set forth the clause of the said statute relating to this mat
ter

4»
By 4 Gee. 3.
pists ar/made*"
lhbie to pay
double land tax,
if they do not
not conform in
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ter at large In this place, inasmuch, a
^" Per'°nS whatsoever making prose
ligion are under the like disability, a
,, sect, 6 7,&C.
J
'
the manner directed by the act.
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CO U RAGING THE POPISH
FFENCES in promoting or en
1 Comm. 45r.
4 Comm* 5S- o religion seem to be reducible to
115.
Giving or - receiving Popish educatic
Popish religion. 3. Buying or selling Po
Sefi. 1. The first offence of this kin I,
ing or receiving Popish education depen
tutes ; and first it is enacted by 1 Jac. 1. <
" if any person or persons under the ki
" go or fend, or cause to be sent, any
*' person under their or any of their govei
" seas, out of the king's obedience, to
" into, or reside in, or repair to any cc
" Popish order, profession or calling to 1
Andr. 104.
" suaded or strengthened in the Popish 1
Lucas 113.
" sort to profess the fame, every such peri
356. 406.
10 Mod. 1 13. ** child, &c. shall forfeit 100 1. and ever
" passing or being sent, &c. shall in respect
" only, and not in respect of any of his
" be disabled to inherit, purchase, take, h:
'* profits, hereditaments, chattels, debts, li
" money, &c. whatsoever: aiid that ai
" and other interests whatsoever to be n
*' done, to the use or behoof of any such
" any trust or confidence, mediately or in
" for the benefit or relief of any such peri
** tcrly void.'.'
Seil. 2. And it is farther enacted by 3 Jac,
Keb. 163.
Vide 3 Bac.
** That if the children of any subject within
Abr. 789. and ** said children not being soldiers, mariners,
the c.isc'5, &c,
" their apprentices or factors) (hall be fenl
there cited.
" sea, to prevent their good education in 1
*' any other cause, without the licence of th
*' his privy council (whereof the principal
f* one) under their hands and seals, that tl

For the effect
and consequence
of b foreign
education in a
popish seminary.
Vide Str. 318.
Comyns 207.
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" child (hall take no benefit by any gift, conveyance, descent,
" devise or otherwise of or to any hereditament or chattel,
" till such child being of the age of eighteen years or above,
" take the oath of obedience before some justice of peace of
" the county, liberty, or limit, where the parent of such
" child did and {hall inhabit : and that in the mean time the
" next of kin to such child, who (hall be no Popisti recusant,
" shall have the said hereditaments, &c. so given, &c. until
*' such child (hall conform, &c. and take the said oath and
" receive the sacrament ; and that after such conformity, &c. Vide u & 12
" he who hath received the profits of the said hereditaments, Wlil- 3- «• 4" &c. (hall account for the fame, and in reasonable time \0m eo'3'c
" make payment thereof, and restore the value of the said
" goods, &c. And that whoever (hall fend such child over
" seas, (hall forfeit one hundred pounds."
Seil. 3. Also it is enacted by 3 Car. 1. c. 2. " That if
" any person under the obedience of the king (hall go, or
" (hall convey or send, or cause to be sent or conveyed, any
" person out of the king's dominions, into any parts beyond
" the seas, out of the king's obedience, to the intent to
" enter into, or be resident or trained up in, any priory,
" abbey, nunnery, Popisti university, college or school, or
" house of Jesuits, priests, or in a private Popish family,
" and shall be there by any Popish person instructed, per" swaded or strengthened in the Popish religion in any
" sort to profess the fame, or (hall convey or fend, or
" cause to be conveyed or sent, any thing towards the
" maintenance of any person so going or sent, and trained
u and instructed, as is aforesaid, or under the colour of any
" charity towards the relief of any priory, &c. or religious
" house whatsoever ; every person so sending, &c. any such
" person or thing, and every person passing or sent, being
" thereof convicted, &c. (hall be disabled to prosecute any
" suit in law or equity, or to be executor or administrator to
" any person, be capable of any legacy or deed of gift, or to
" bear any office within the realm. And (hall forfeit all his
" goods and chattels, and (hall forfeit all his hereditaments,
" offices and estates of freehold, during his life."
The second offence of this kind, viz. that of professing the
Popish religion, is punished with the following disabilities,
Firfi, Of taking an estate in lands. Secondly, Of presenting
Jo a church. — Also it is punished with the following restraints,
?. From keeping school. 2. From wish-holding a competent
maintenance from a Protestant child.
Sifl. 4. As to the first of the abovementioned disabilities,
viz. That of taking an estate in lands. It is enacted by 11
& 12W. 3. c. 4. " That every person educated in or professing
* the Popish religion, who sliall not, within six months after
" the

I^tk# 5l6,
2Ytlc. 65. 155.
zl°* ' ' IJ5'
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S Mod. iSt.
a P. Will. 5.
155. 364.
jo Mod. S9.
130.
Strange 1096.
t P. Will. 353.
Cow?. 46S.
I Wils. 176.

9 Mod. »7«.
ill.—But a
Papist tenant in
tail \v >o suffers
a recovery so
himself in fee in
order to make a

4 Burn. 13.

Precedent of a
title m tde un •
dcr these sta
tutes.
Lut. nol.
J 1 17.
C rnvns I Si.
Ciiblon 771.
3 Lev. 332.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

the age of eighteen years, take the oaths of
supremacy, and subscribe the declaration
mentioned in 30 Car. 2. stat. 2. chap. 1. it
or King's Bench, or Quarter Sessions of th
such person shall reside, shall in respect of hi
only, and not in respect of any of his or he
terity, be disabled to inherit or take by de
limitation, in possession, reversion or remair
tenements or hereditaments, in England c
And during the life of such person, and un
said oaths, &c. his next of kin being a F
enjoy the fame, without being accountable
but shall not do wilful waste under pain of i
damages to the party so disabled : and all P
sons making profession of the Popish religic
to purchase in their own names, or the name
their use or in trust for them : and all esta
other interest and profits whatsoever, out of
their use, or on any trust, mediately or im
their benefit, are void."
Seft. 5. In the construction hereof it was r
House of Lords, in Roper's cafe, That the dt
fidue of money arising from the sale of an estat
be sold for payment of debts, &c. is within thi
marriage settlement ; is not a purchaser within the act. Str.
f But by 18 Geo 3. c. 60. the above clausi
of William the Third is repealed, and all per
claiming any lands, tenements or hereditament
not hitherto litigated shall enjoy the same as i
11 and 12 Will. 3. c. 4. had not been made, pr
" that all such persons, within the space oi
" months after the passing of this act, or of t!
" his, her, or their title, being of the age 1
" years ; or within fix months after he, or she 1
" age of 21 years, or being of unsound mind, o
" beyond the seas, then within fix months after
" removed, shall take and subscribe the oath ii
" recited in the statute."—Which oath the coi
and Chancery at Westminster, in Wales, Chest
Durham, or any General or Quarter Sessions
of any county or place in England are required
and to register.

Sefl 6. As to the second of the above ment
ties, viz. That of presenting to a church, wh
I. 5. s. 18, 19, 20, 21. and 1 Will. & Mar. (
tend only to Popish recusants convict, and perso
make the declaration against Popery, mentioned
ft. 2. it is enacted by 12 Ann. ft. 2. c. 14. 1
•* Papist, or person making profession of the Po
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" Sec. and every mortgagee, trustee, or person any ways in" trusted by or tor such Papist, &c. with or without writing,
" (hall be disabled to present to any benefice, school, or hol" pital, &c. or to grant any avoidance of any benefice, prebend
" or ecclesiastical living ; and that in all cases the Universi" ties (hall present."
Seel.']. Also by force of the said statute, " The ordinary
" may tender the declaration against transubstantiation to any
" reputed Papist making a presentation, and upon a refusal to
" take the same, the presentation shall be void : also the oru dinary may examine every presentee upon oath, whether
" the person who presented him be the true patron, or only a
" trustee ? And the court wherein a quare impedit shall be
" brought, may in like manner examine the parties, and a
*' bill maybe brought in any court of equity to discover such
" secret trusts, &c, and the answer of such persons upon any
" such examination or bill shall be good evidence against such
" patron, in respect of such a presentation, but not as to any
** other purpose."
+ And it is also enacted by 11 Geo. 2. c. 17. s. c. " That Vide 14 Or* *
fell I C !1 I
" every grant of any advowson, or right of presentation, ,(>,>. 1! n.i.
" collation, nomination, or donation of and to any benefice, ch. t;;.
" prebend, or ecclesiastical living, school, hospital or dona- 30=°-1-cl»'
" tive, and every grant or any avoidance thereof by suay
M Papist, or person making profession of the Popish religion,
" or any mortgagee, trustee, or person any ways intrusted
" directly or indirectly, mediately or immediately, by or for
" any such Papist, whether declared by writing o.- not, shall
" be null and void, unless such grant shall be made bona fide.,
" and for a full and valuable consideration to and for, and
** merely and only for the benefit of a Protestant purchaser,
" and every such grantee shall be deemed a trustee, Sec. and
" compelled to discover, and according to 12 Anne. — And
*• that every devise thereof, with intent to secure the benefit
** to the heirs or family of such Papist shall be null and void,
** and the devisee bound to discover as aforesaid."
Sttl. 8- I do not know that any resolution hath been
given on either of the above mentioned statutes of 1 Will. &c
Mar. or 12 Ann. However, the expositions which were made
on 3 Jac. 1. seeming to be for the most part applicable to
these latter statutes also, I shall take notice of the principd
ot them ; as,
Sett. 9. fir/f, That where a presentment is pro Ikic vice ,, c». ;■*, --S.
vested in the university by reason of the patron's being a Cmijm >»i.
Popish recusant at the time when the church became void, it *° Lu' i7'
shall not be divested again by his conforming himself to the
church, cr by his death.
Std. to. Se.ondl); That such a patron is only disabled Cjw;ey 130,
to present, and that he continues patron as to all other purpsfes, and therefore that he shall confirm the leases of the
incumbent. Uc»
Sed.
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i Jon. 19, 10.

SeSl.it. Thirdly, That such a person by being disabled
to grant an avoidance, is no way hindered from granting the
advowson itself in fee, or for life or years, bona fide, and for
good consideration.
1 Jon. 10, 11,
Sect. 12. Fourthly, That if an advowson or avoidance be&clonging to such a person come into the king's hands, by reaMoJr"?!.1*7" son of an outlawry, or conviction of recusancy, &c. the
king, and not the university, shall present.

Vide eh. 13.
""*"

Seel. 13. As to the first of the above mentioned restraints,
viz. that which relates to the keeping school, it is enacted
by the said statute of 11 & 12 Will. 3. c. 4. s. 3. " That if
*' any Papist, or person making profession of the Popish re" ligion, shall be convict of keeping school, or taking upon
" themselves the education or government, or boarding of
*' youth in any place within this realm, or the dominions
" thereunto belonging, they shall be adjudged to perpetual
" imprisonment."
f But this clause is repealed by 18 Geo. 3. c. 6">. provided
the party shall take and subscribe the oath therein recited, be
fore he shall have been apprehended or any prosecution com
menced against him.
SeSl. 14. As to the second of the above mentioned re
straints, viz. that which relates to the power of a Popish pa
rent over his Protestant child, it is enacted by the said statute
of ri & 12 Will. 3. c. 4. " That if any Popish parent, in
" order to compel a Protestant child to a change of religion,
" shall refuse to allow such child a sufficient maintenance,
*' suitable to the degree and ability of such parent, and to
" the age and education of such child, the Lord Chancellor
" upon complaint may make such order therein, as shall be
" agreeable to the intent of the said act."

4Comm. 115.
See 3 £4 Ed.
6- c; .10* '*'c-*'

Sect. 15. The third offence of this kind, viz. that of
selling or buying Popish books, depends upon 3 Jac. 1. c. 5.
s. 25. by which it is enacted, " That no person shall bring
" from beyond the seas, nor shall print, buy, or sell any
" Popish primer, ladies psalters, manuals, rosaries, Popish
"
*'
"
"
"
"

catechisms, missals, breviaries, portals, legends and lives
of saints, containing superstitious matter, printed or
written in any language whatsoever, nor any other superstitious books printed or written in the English tongue ; on
pain of forfeiting forty shillings for every book, &c. and
the books to be burnt."
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CHAPTER THE SIXTEENTH.
Of OFFENCES against the established
CHURCH by PROTESTANT DIS
SENTERS.
OBSTINATE nonconformists were compellable by 3 1 1 Bum. E. L»
Eliz.
also subject to
**}'
■ • c. 1 . to abjure
1 • the
1 realm,
. and
t 1 were .1
r 1 all
• 4Comm.
53.
the penalties mentioned in the tenth and eleventh chapters ot this 2 jones 2! 5>
book; and dissenters were farther restrained by 17 Charles the *33> 234Sccond, chapter 2. and 23 Charles 2. cb. 1.— But at this day
by 1 William & Mary c. 1 8. f. 2. " All persons dissenting from
" the church," except papists, and those who shall in preaching
or writing deny the doctrine of the Trinity " are exempted
** from all penal laws relating to religion," except the
twenty-fifth of Charles the Second, chap. 2. by which all
officers of trust are bound to receive the sacrament according Viie(«p. ch. 8.
to the usage of the church of England, and also to take the
oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and the test , and also ex
cept 30 Charles 2. ft. 2. c 1. by which the members of both
houses of parliament, and all the king's sworn servants {a) r^) This chuse
are bound to make a declaration against tranfubstantiation icia:i"g to t.c
and the invocation of saints, and the sacrifice of the mass, ^|Sj'sw*r" ^d'
" provided such dissenters take the oath of allegiance and i,y 2 Geo. 2.
" supremacy, and make the said declaration against transub- «• 3'»
" stantiation, &c. and come to some congregation for religi- a ' S1'*
" ous worship, in some place registered (1) either in the
** bishop's court or at Sessions, the doors whereof shall be
" neither locked, barred, nor bolted."
(1) In registering the certificate, the justices are merely ministerial, and if persons resorting to
any such meeting house, do not bring themselves within this act, such registring will not protect
them from the penalties of the law. 1 Black. 606.— Nor doth this act extend to all person:, who
Stall think fit to stile themselves protestant disser.tcrs. 3 Burn. E. L. 179. therefore if a man be
a professed churchman, and only sometimes go to meeting*, the toleration act will no: excuse
him. 6 Mod. 190. A minister also, exercising his function, without being licenced by the
bsftop, Lindwood 288, inachapelof ease, according to the litesofthe church of Enghnd, is not
within the act, for by Lord Hardwickc, it was made to protect tender consciences from penalties.,
aid to extend it to those of the church who act contrary to its rules and discipline, would introduce
aa endless confusion. 2 Atk. 49S.

Stil. 2. Also by section 8, 9, 10, 11,12. "Dissenting
" teachers are tolerated, if they take the said oaths, &c. at the
" General or Quarter- Sessions to be held for the place where*
" such persons live, and subscribe the thirtyi-nine articles of the
" church of England, except those few scrupled ones conu cerning church-government arvd infant-baptism." And
by

4£
Sdk. 571.
B«rr. 104J.
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by 10 Anne c. a. s. 7, 8, 9. " They may qualify themselves,
44 as wejj jB,ing a prosecution upon any penal statute, as be** fore, and being qualified in one county may officiate in
" another, "upon producing a certificate, and taking the said
" oaths, &c if required."
A«toQ«23cfri
Sea. 3. Also by the said statute of 1 William and Mary
Vid«8 0eo. 1. s. ^ 1 4, 15. Those who scruple the taking of any oath,
Gca/i?1 "46. *rc within the like indulgence, provided they subscribe the
s. 36.
aforesaid declaration, and also a declaration of fidelity to the
king, and against the deposing doctrine and papal supremacy ;
and also profess their faith in God the Father, and Jesus
Christ his eternal Son, the true God, and the Holy Spirit,
One God for evermore ; and acknowledge the holy scrip
tures of the old and new testament to be given by divine
inspiration.
3Lct. 376.
Sett. 4. Since this statute a prohibition lies to the spiritual
Gibs. 519.
court proceeding against persons for incontinency, who
m'arrUge act. navc '5een married in a licensed conventicle.
»6Geo. 2.
t Sea. 5. And by 19 Geo. 3. c. 44. which declares the
c 33. lisrt.
r Will, and Mar. c. 18. to be a public act, ** every person
" dissenting from the church of England, in holy orders, or
" pretended holy orders, or pretending to holy orders, be" ing a preacher or teacher of any congregation of dissenting
" protestants, who, if he scruple to declare and subscribers
" aforesaid, shall take the oaths, and make and subscribe the
*' declaration against popery required by the said act of
" 1 Will. & Mary, to be taken, made and subscribed by
" protestant dissenting ministers, and shall also make and
" subscribe a declaration in the words following ' / A. B. do
1 solemnly declare, in the presence os J/mighty God, that I am a
* christian, and a protestant, and assuch that Ibelieve that the scrip* tures of the old and new testament, as commonly received among
* proteftint churches, do contain the revealed will of God ; and that
* I do receive the fame as the rule of my doHrine and praflice' shall
" be, and every such person is hereby declared to be, intitled
*' to all the exemptions, benefits, privileges and advantages
" of 1 Will. & Mary c. 18. and 10 Anne c. 2. and the jus'* tices of the peace at the General Sections of the peace,
** where any protestant dissenting minister (hall live, are re" quired to administer the last mentioned declaration to such
" minister, upon his offering himself to make and subscribe
" the same."—And it is further enacted, *• that no protestant
" dissenter so qualified as aforesaid, (hall be prosecuted for
*' teaching and instructing youth, as a tutor or schoolmaster,
«' in any case whatsoever,"—provided always " that this qua" lificatiou shall not intitle such dissenters to obtain or hold,
** the mastership of 3ny college or school of royal founda" ation, or of any other endowed college or school for the
" education of youth, unless founded since 1 Will. & Mary
for
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" for the immediate use and benefit of protestant dissen->
"ten." (a).
. (l) The law so fir favours dissenters, as to ptrnjit the cflabliihm-nt of charities for the support S
tbtir m'm'.stcki a "Vezcy a*/ 3. Burr. 1267. and they are exerripted by ihh act s 1 1. Irjm serving up'Jn
juries, and upm county , ward, or paiilh offices. And by I9GC0. 3. c. 44. ffomseiviug in the
militia undrr 4 Ceo. 3. c. 20. The King's bench also will grant protection t» a proteltan-. dissent,
ir.s, minuter Wy mandamus. Burr. 1265. By information also for the disturbanceo! his co'.gTgaAon. Gib*. 304.. 1 Mod. 168— And to destroy any religious rrieeting-housc registered according :•>
Uie toleration act is felony without clergy. And the hundred made liable to the si im^grs;
vCeo. t. st. *. c. 5. L. Ray. 125.
But no marriage can be celebrated, but in lome chur. .. dr
ciiapcl where banns have usually been publisher! ; unless the parties arc Jews or Qualcersi 20 Cc:i.
:. uj3 — An! by Lord Mansfield all the consequences or theact of trrferatkn ought to be pursue J
irith the greatest liberality in ease of tne scrupulous consciences of difftnters ; guarding at the
lame time against any prejudic that may arise to the rest of the king's subjects from this indulfrr.ee and protection. Cowp. 388,393. 4 Comm. 52. — Respecting rr.ectiiij.houses Jn $tcj:lahd»
VMt 10 Anne c< 7. 19 Geo. 2. c. 38. ai Geo. 2. c. 34s

CHAPTER THE SE VENTEENTH,
t>* HIGH TREASON,
OF Offences mslre immediately against matlj some are*
more immediately against the king, others more im- PrifiiPati n&
mediately against the subject. —Offences mbre immediately
against the king are either capital or not capital. The
capital offences of this nature are either high treason Or
felonies,
Sttl. 1. And First, Of high treason) Concerning which,
before 25 Edw. 3. c. 2. there Was great diversity of opinions,
and many offences were taken to be included in it, besides
those expressed in the said statute ; as the killing of the king's
fsther, brother br, even of his messenger j producihg the
pope's bull of excommunication, and pleading it in disability j
refusing to accuse a man in the king's courts, and summoning
him to appear, and defend himself before a foreign prince ; and
other such like acts tending to diminish the royal dignity of the
crown.
Sett. 2. But all treasoiis were settled by the} said statute of
25 Edw. 3. c. 2. which, by 1 Mary, sesl'. 1. c< i. was rein*
forced, and again made the only standard of treason ; and
all statutes between the said statutes of 25 Edw. 3. and i
Mary, which made any offences high or petit treason, or mlsprU
fion of treason, are abrogated. So that no offence i?, at this
days, to be esteemed high treason, Unless it be either declared
to be such by the said statute of 25 Edw. 3. or made such
by some statute since the first of Mary.
And therefore I shall consider, First, Such offences as are
Mgh tr.-afon within the said statute of 25 Ldvs'. 3. or other
Vol. I.
E
statute.

\^Jl' t ,
22 Ass. 49.
30 Ass. 19.
y\Z'fe l. 126.
10130.
«H»k76ito87.

P'°*- •&
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statutes grounded thereon, and explaining the fame. — Second
ly, Such as are made high treason by subsequent statutes.
I Halt 87.
Sum. 17.

1 H. 4. c. 10.
Kely 20.
Slnit. 1. 6. 1 13.
8 Co. 28.
Dyer 98. 298.
I28. 332.
B. Trea. 1, 2,
3.7. 9. 11. 13.
16. 19. 24. 27.
3*Co. Pla. 360.
3 Co. 2. 10.
4 Co. 57.
7 Co. 33.
13 Co. 54.
Sav. 4.

And First, By the said statute of 25 Edw. 3. there are four
kinds of high treason. Firsts That which immediately concerns
the king, his wife, or children. Secondly, That which
concerns his office in the administration of justice. Thirdly^
That which concerns his seal. Fourthly, That which con
cerns his coin— And these three last are called interpretative
treasons.
Seel. 3. That of the first kind is thus declared by the
following words of the said statute of 25 Edw. 3. " Whereas
" divers opinions have been before this time, in what cafe
'* treason shall be said, and in what not, the king, at the re" quest of the lords and of the commons, hath made a de" claration in the manner as hereafter followeth ; that is to
** to fay,—When a man doth compass or imagine the death of
our lord the king. — Or or my lady his queen, — Or of their
eldest son and heir; — Or if a man do violate the king's
companion,—Or the king's eldest daughter unmarried ; —
Or the wife of the king's eldest son and heir;— Or isa
man do levy war against our lord the king in his realm,—
" Or be adherent to the king's enemies in his realm, giving
" them aid and comfort in the realm or elsewhere,—and thereof
" be provably attainted of open deed by the people of their
" condition."
For the explication of which I shall consider, First, The
branch relating to the king and his relations. Secondly,
That concerning the levying of war, and adhering to the
king's enemies, &c. Thirdly, That concerning an overt act.
As to the branch relating to the king and his relations, I
shall consider the following particulars: j. Who maybe
guilty ? 2. What is the import of the words, " Compass or
" imagine the hug's death?" 3. Who is a king within the act ?
4. What is the extent of the clause concerning the king's re
lations ?

Kellw. 1S1.&0
g Inst. 4. 8.
Calvin's cafe 6,
4Comm. 10.
Sum. 47.
Bac. Mm. 56

Seel. 4. As to the first point, viz. Who may be guilty ?
I shall take it for granted at this day, That all subjects of
the age of discretion, and of fane memory, whether they be
ecclesiastical or temporal, men or women, are included within
5 Bac. Ab. 112. those general words " When a man doth compass, &c."

(o)B.Trea. 32.
3 Inst. 5. II.
Ci). Lit. 129.
Sum. 10. 15.
I Hale 96. —
100.
c, St. Tr. 23.
6 St. Tr. 87.

Seel. 5. Also it seems clear, that the subjects of a foreign
prince coming into England, and living under the protec
tion of our king, may, in respect of that local ligeance whiotx
they owe to him, be guilty of high treason (a), and indicted
that they, contra dominum regem, (the words naturaUrn dominum fuum being omitted) did compass, &C. contra Ugeantite
fu<x

Ch.17.
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suit dikitum {b) .
And it is said, that even an ambassador
committing a treason against the king's life, may be condemned and executed here, and that for other treasons he
Hull be sent home. —And it hath been holden, that there is
no need of the words contra ligeantiasuee debitum in an indictment for a treason, which is made such by statute, and is not
a treason in its own nature. And that there is no necessity
sot the words contra ligeum supremum dominum Juum in any
indictment of treason.

(*) Dx« '+5SaUc.Yi'i. 611.
c»ich. 319.
|kin- i?°- 4*sl"r,j. j. 7*
3 Uv. 396.
4"°d-6l62,395,2 m<,j'. .,.
95- * Hale- 59«

S<sl. 6. But it seemeth that aliens, who in an hostile
manner invade the kingdom, whether their king were at war
• .
111
1
1
L
<• 1
or peace with ours, and whether they come by themselves or
in company with English traitors, cannot be punished as
traitors, but shall be dealt with by martial law.

B. Trea. 1, 31.
2,Inst;JJ.",
Con. Dalis. 32.
7 Co. Rep. 6.
5 Bac. Ab. in.
SSt. Tr. 13.

Se3. 7. It hath been resolved, Tljat one born a natural Dy. 300. 198.
subject is bound to such an inseparable allegiance to our king, Co- Llt- I29that howsoever he may endeavour to renounce it, and trans- 1Hau>68. 06.
fer his subjection from his natural to a foreign prince, yet if he
practise what in any other subject would amount to high
treason, he shall suffer as a traitor.
Sell. 8. As to the second point, vix. the import of the
words " Compass or imagine the king's death." Since the
said statute these words have been so strictly followed, that
where a king has been actually murdered, yet not the killing
him, but the compassing his death has in the indictment
been laid as the treason, and the killing as an overt act
thereof.
Seel.
q. And such
compassing
the
king's
death/• .may' be
■r n 1
11
n
r
j<-v
manifested not only by overt acts of a direct conspiracy to
take away his life, but also by such as (hew such a design,
as cannot be executed without the apparent peril thereof;
as by (<•) writing letters to a foreign prince, inciting him to
invade the realm ; or assembling men together in order to (d)
imprison or (<•) depose the king, or to (/) compel him by
force to yield to certain demands, or to levy war against his
(g) person.
.
~

Kely. %.
1 Hale 107.
prf~p6?"
Foc'193, 196."
3 lnst- '*•

, »„
„
Burr. 646.
Sum- «•
^?g* sr" '"•
2 Vem. 3J5.
3 Inst- «4?Hi'ieiao/
(<0 3 Inf. 6.
»• 38;
(r)Dyeri9S.

(«) Kely 20,
Ji.22. Qu. B. Trea. 24. (/) 11 Mod. 322. Moor. 621. (g) Kely 14, 15. j7. 20> ,,#
3 loft. 6. iv. 38. Kely 20, 21,22. Vet this was made a query in B. Trea. 24. 11 Mod. -22.
Moor 631. Kely 14, 15.20, 21.
(1). Every thing wilfully and deliberately designed, or attempted to be done, whereby the
Bfe if majesty nuy be endangered, is an act of compassing his death. Fof. 195. but the guilt
ctracnences only when feme meesure Iball appear to have been ttktn, to effectuate the guiltr
F*rBcie. Prin. H. L. 121. I Hale 119. Kely. 17.
'

Sifl. 10. But it is possible that it may not be proved by 3 inft. 6.
an act, which directly causes the king's death ; as the glanc- lHllel07«
*Jg«W(i arrow did that of William Rufus, proving fatal
merely through an unfortunate accident, and being accomP'nied with no unlawful circumstance.
E 2
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Sum. ii.
3 Intu ?'■'_".

Stcl. ii. As to the third point, viz. Who is a king within
thrs act? It seems agreed, that every king for the time being,

i Hale io>. fcc.
Fnrt. i»8. 400.
* mi*' 77"
•/'■., '.
.,-.■'
•
•

in actual possession of the crown is a king, within the mcanmof this statute. For there is a necessity that the realm should
have a king, by whom and in whose name the laws shall be
administered } and the king in possession being the only person,
-who either doth or can administer those iaws, must be the
ionly person who has a right to that obedience, which is due
to him who administers those laws ; and since by virtue there
of he secures to us the safety of our lives, liberties, and
properties, and all other advantages of government, he may
justly claim returns of duty, allegiance, and subjection.

.*• •

lTUefri, ici,
Sc£f. it. And this plainly appears even by the prevailing
»°3opinions in the time of king Edward the Fourth, in Tvhofe
s"™" Ann.
re'g" ^c distinction between a king iejure and ekjfhcfa seems
4!$,'
first to have begun; and yet it was then laid down as a
Fof.^S.iStJ. principle, and taken for granted in the arguments Of Bagot's
B. Tret's. Vo ji. c.a'"e» l^at a treason against Henry the Sixth, while he was
1 1nst. > ' , king in compassing his ileath, Was punishable afterward EdDJt. 123.' . j itWard the Fourth came to the crown, from which it follows
"* •■ ■ .'
that allegiance was allowed to have been due to Henry the
Sixth while he was king, because every indictment of treason
-must lay the ost'ence, contra ligumt'ia: dvbitum.
1 EJ. 4. t, 2. ,. Seel. 13. It was also settled, That all judicial acts, done by
?.'
■'.-'if' *2Henry' the, Sixth while. he was kino;, and
also all pardonsi-iof
(.. i>t I'ar. 12. *
111.
Paitntsu.
felony and charters ot denization granted by him, were valid ;
Deniien 3.
but that a pardon made by Edward the Fourth, before he was
j',^,7iV'f.
actually king, was void, even after he came to the crown.
Alt'. 29. Dtnu. 1.

9 1 d. 4. 1, 2. II. >. Ed. 4. 2.

Seel, 14. And by the 1 1 Hen. 7. c. 1. it is declared
•" 'That all subjects are bound by their allegiance to serve their
.prince and sovereign lord for the time being, in his wars,
. ' ' for the defence of him and his land against every rebellion,
power, and might reared against him, &c. and that it is
against all laws, reason, and good Conscience, that they,
should lose or forfeit , any thing for so doing j" and if'is
enacted, ." That from thenceforth no person that attend on
" the king for the time being, and do him true and faithful
" allegiance in his wars, within the realm or without,' "shall
" for the said deed and true duty of allegiance be convict of
" any offence."
.
F»iteMQo^'"<r/- 1S- From hence it clearly follows: First, That
C..s. Jc Nor- every king for. the time being has a right to the people's allemjnd. i j.
giance, because they are bound thereby to defend him in his
loTr.i'.3 '" WHrs aga'!1^ cvei7 power whatsoever.
. .

4Comm. 77.
• Foisu- 1S8.

■

. Stci. 16. Secondly, Thatoneoutof possession is so far
from having any right to our allegiance by virtue of any other
title, which he may sot up against trrb king in being, that we
arc bound by the duty of our allegiance to relist him.
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S<£1. 17. It is true indeed, that after the refloration of
H115 Charles the Second, it was resolved, that all those who
^"ed against, and kept him out of pofleslion, ia obedience to
the powers then in being, were traitors.
,;;■■ ; ?*r,
Sect. 18, But it ought to be considered, that it was first
resolved by the fame judges, that king Charles the Second was
king; de fqSlo as well as dt jure, from his father's death } and it
is apparent, that t\6 other person whs in poikuion of any sovereign power known to our laws4
Sect. ig. However, it is a general uncontested rule, that
upon the death of a king in actual possession of the crown, his
heir is a king within the act before his coronation. For without a king to execute the laws, justice must fail; and there
fore it is a maxim, that the king never dies.

Foster 40*. .
.. ely- -'.*! w ',
.
• -

Sees. 20. A titular king, as the husband os a queen regnant, seems to be within the words, yet .it. is clearly not
'within the meaning of this Jaw ; and e converfoy a queen regnant is not within the strict words, and yet (he is undoubtedly
Within, the meaning ; for by the word?, " Our lord the king,"
is meant any person invested with the regal power.

1 Hale tot.
,0^* ■
c. ,; '■ ' *"
Sum. 12.
J '""•*•
77. '

"
**
"
**
"
**

Ke,y >4i »Sp,,^,'.*!5"
1 Kcb. 454.
4Comm-77'
3 lost 7.
Sum- ,JFoi'.'i88. '180*'

Seel. 71. By 1 Will, and Mar. selT. 1. c. 2. s. 9. " Every
person that (hall be reconciled to, or hold communion
with, the church of Rome, or profess the Popish religion,
or marry a Papist, shall be excluded, and be forever uncapable to inherit, possess, or enjoy the crown of this
realm, &c. And ' in every such case the people of this
realm are absolved from their allegiance, &c."

Se£l. 22. As to the fourth point, wa, The extent of the
clause concernirg the king's relations. It to, be observed,—
first, That no queen or princess dowager is any way within
the purview of it. Secondly, That if the companion (by
Which word is truant the wife) of the king or prince, consent
fa <sn adulterer, she is no less guilty of high treason than he.
Thirdly. That under the words " Their eldest son and heir,"
the son of a queen regnant is included, and also the second son
asfer (he death os the fuft, and perhaps also a collateral heir
apparent, especially if he be declared such by parliament.

Hale 124, &«.
Bljlt c- "'
sum.'ii.' •
4Cs.mra.S1.

(*)•
T*.'I
!•■•
...
.(O Aqoeen, djvcrcsJ » *>\*cvt> mttrimtiiii, it not within this statute, j Hale 124; nor is the
1Mk as »fmg'5 second s>n, although her ili'uc woulJ lucrevd to the tliroiK in nreseience to ti.e
■Tot 01 the eljelt daughter ; neither doth it seem treason to violate the eldest daughter, tha" ham
l;ta married, fveh violation not bei, g within che letter, though within the rcilbn of tlic rtatu 1
Pri.1. P. i,. 124, 125.—The king1* eldest daughter, it he has no son, is neither within the v*or< a
■or tt,.- meaning ot " t'ie king's eldcll Ion," for a Ion m<y possibly be born. It i.; therefore uiuji
nw iheleeiflu.. tin provide for this (.ale, 1 Hale 127. And both Coke and Hale arr nt o, inii.rt
tkaft au/slateTal he.r apparent is not within the statute until be is lo declared by parliarntnl 3.
But * second dau;hte , th» eldjlt being dein, is within the words, " in. icijig'i eldiu}
'—J,** 1 Hade il%. Foster's first Discourse.
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i H»ie jjt.
And now we are come to the Second general branch of this
Foster 2o8.'SJ" kind or" n'§n treason, viz. That concerning the levying of
war, fcfs. and adhering to the king's enemies, &c.
In
treating whereof I shall consider, First, What acts shall be
said to amount to a levying of war against the king. Se
condly, What shall be said to be an adherence to the king's
enemies.
Fosteri9sSe£l. 23. As to the first point, it is to be observed, that
not only those who directly rebel against the king, and take
up arms in order to dethrone him, but also in many other
cases, those who in a violent and forcible manner withstand
his lawful authority, or endeavour to reform his government,
are said to levy war against him ; and therefore,
Fos. 13, 14.
Seft. 24. Those that hold a fort or castle against the king's
*»*-»«Y»»9' forces, or keep together armed numbers of men against the
B. Trean'24.' king's' express command, have been adjudged to levy war
Dait. c. S9. " against him.—But those who join themselves to rebels, &c
i4?aie69'j68?" ^or ^ear °f death, anc* retire as soon as they dare, seem to be
169.
no way' guilty of this offence (3).
Moor 621.
Sum. 14. » 'And. 5.

Kely. 75.

9 St. Tr. 57. 566.

Salk. 635.

(3) The apprehension of injury to property either real or personal, of whatever extent, or how
ever enormous or impending it may be, will not extenuate the guilt of this offence j for evety
artful leaderof a rebellion might easily contrive to furnish his followers with this excuse. 8 St.
Tr. 56. iC'nia. 30. 83. The just apprehension of immediate death, derived from a serious force
upon the pei son of the offender, and continued in such a manner throughout the period of subjec
tion, that the traitor could not attempt an ecsape with probability of success, is the true and only
circumstance that will extinguish the guilt, and avoid the punishment of ctnstrainii treason. 9 St.
Tr. 566.— And this plea has been very strictly construed ; for the officer who commanded at the
execution of Charles the First, alledged in vain upon his defence, that he had acted by the com
mand of superiors whose powcrcompelled him to okey. 1 Hale 50. Kely 13. And certainly it ia
not for private individuals, misguided by ignorance or heated by faction, to determine the proper
moment of resistance, Prin. P.L. 1 3 1— But whether force or no force ; how long that force continued,
with every circumstance tending to shew the practicability of an escape are tacts for the consideration
pfajurj. Fos. 14. ii 6.

1 Hale 13*-.
mIo/oVi'.'53'
c. Car. 5S3.
Po9'. 122.
2 And. 4J 5.
3 inst. 9.
wni4?°*
Kdy. 76.
8 s ilsT5<>5S
Foster 209! ''
2n.2ii.
Dougl. 510.

Sell. 25. Those also who make an insurrection in order to
redress a publick grievance, whether it be a real or pretended
one, and of their own authority attempt with force to redress
**» are ^ to 'evy war aga'n^ tne k,ng» although they have
no direct design against his person, inasmuch as they insolently
invade his prerogative, by attempting to do that by private
authority, which he by publick justice ought to^do, which
manifestly tends to a downright rebellion ; as where great numb"S by sorCe attemPl to remove certain persons from the
^'"S ' or t0 lav vio,ent bands on a privy counsellor ; or to revenge themselves against a magistrate for executing his officeor to bring down the price of victuals ; or to reform the law
or religion; or to pull down all bawdy-houses ; or to remove
all inclosures in general, &c. (4)—But where a number of men
*

(4) An attempt by intimidation and violence to force the repeal of a law, i» a lewint of vc
ag.unst the king and high treason. Lord Mansfield, Dougl. 57c.
T1 *

rife
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rife to remove a grievance to their private interest, as to pull
down a particular inclosure intrenching upon their common,
&c. they are only rioters.
Sect. 16. In a special verdict, not only those who are exprcsely found to have been aiding and assisting a rebellious
insurrection, but perhaps also those who are only found to
hive acted in the execution of the intended violence, or to
have attended the principal offender from the beginning,
though they be not found to have known the design of the
rising, (hall be adjudged guilty of high treason. But those
who are found only to have suddenly joined with them in the
streets, and to have flung up their hats and hallowed with them,
are guilty of no greater offence than a riot at most.
Se£I. 27. However it is certain, that a bare conspiracy to levy
such a war cannot amount to treason, unless it be actually
levied. Yet it hath been resolved, that a conspiracy (5) to levy
war against the king's person may be alledged as an overt act
of compassing his death, and that in all cafes, if the treason
be actually compleated, the conspirators, &c. are traitors as
much as the actors ; and (a) that there may be a levying of
war, where-fhere is no actual fighting.
3 Inst. 11. 1 Hale 165. to 169. Sum. 14. 11;. Dalif. 89, 224.
Ab. 117. Foster 342. Prin. P. L. 122. 10 Mod. 322.

' " ale '3*«
'Vid. 3rs.
3 And. 6«.
^TV*'"
Sum. 14.*
K-ely- 75- 79.
^0TR6"^
1585.
' B1«k. 47«
' Hale '3»Dalif. 14, tr.
4 S'- Tr. 63,
|Jm
Dyer 98.'
K-ely. 19, 20.
H°et. 6?3'
3 Init. 9. 14.
(*) Salic. 615.

1 Ven. 31. 315, 316.

5 Bac.

(5) By 13 Elir. and 13 Car. 2. conspiracies to levy war were declared high treason; and several
judgments were given upon those statutes ; but they both expired with the reigns they were designed
to protect. Fort. 21 j.

Seil. 28. As to the second point, viz. what shall be said
to be an adherence to the king's enemies, &c. this is explained
by the words subsequent, "Giving aid and comfort to them;"
from which it appears, that any assistance given to aliens in
open hostility against the king, as by surrendering a castle of
the king's to them for reward, or selling them- arms, &c. or
assisting (b) the king's enemies against his allies, or cruising
in a ship with enemies to the intent to destroy the king s tubjects is clearly within this branch. But there is no necessity,
expressly to alledge, that such adherence (c) was against the
king, for it is apparent ; (6) yet the special manner of adherence
must be set forth. And it is said, that the succouring a rebel
fled into another realm is not within the statute, because a
" rebel is not properly an enemy," and the statute is taken

(*) Salk. 634.
v°°tr 2°"
4St.Tr. 347,
*c3'47_
3 inst, 12, 13.
Sl£- 63s.
IJ0,
Sum. 13.
l™'e2'7'^
Fos. 197. 310.
4Con"n- 8»-

striaiy.
(6) Although the solemnity of a previous denunciation of war is not always necessary or expe
dient. Bynkerihoek, p-. I. Yet it is necessary to aver, in proceedings on this clause of the act.
riucthc personi adhered to, were the king's enemies, 2 Ventris 316. which fact mvj be evidence*
hj it* public notoriety, fan. P. L. 136.—Vide 2 4: 3 Ann. 2. 20. 1". 34.

£ 4.

Sefl.

r56
F>s. 194. xo,
4."tet'"r.
5St.Tr. 21,
*2«
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Sect, jg. As to the branch relating to 3.9 overt act, J sl^aH
^e lt f°r grantea"» lbat some overt act must he alledged in
every indictment of high treason, in compassing the death of
the king, &c. or lc vying war, 01 adhering to the' king's" ene
mies; but there hath been some. question concerning what
sh;>ll be said to be such an overt act, as to which 1 shall consider,
— First, What facts amount to such an, ©vert act.—Secondly,
Whether any words be sufficient,

10 Mb*.'jiv
jl.-.ft. 14,.
!W'-,->:

Sect. 30. As to the first point it seems clearly agreed by
all, that conspiring the king's death, and providing weapons
to effect it, or fending letters to incite others to procure it,
or actually assembling people in order to take the king into their
ppwer, and all other such like notorious facts,, done in pur•suance of a treasonable purpose against the king's person, may
.be alledged as overt acts to prove the compassing his
death.
f'^Keiy, 14,
Set!. 31-. It has also been adjudged, that the (4) levying
y/ar against the kind's person; or the bare si) consulting to
sir up l?vy such war; or meeting together and (c) consulting the
228, means to destroy the king and his government ;' or (</) aflem". • c3« . bling with others, and procuring them to attempt the king's
1 i "<•"-. '" death; or listing (e) men in order to depose {he king ; or (/)
* .■".»■ St;..f printing treasonable positions, asthat the king is accountable
' l!"l
u> the people, and that they ought to take the government into
kelv. 15. their own hands, 8{c. or publishing a hook to prove that (g)
•j S'. 1*. uS. the king's g vernment is antichristian and heretical, &c. may
f^' ' v"d* 'to! ^e a"eclMeo as overt acts to prove the compassing the king's
(j)\ K'i) «.' death (7).
j !»t. Tr. 977
3 Si. Tr. aiS. Sup. s, 24. (j) s Roll. 89, 90, Fos. 346, Ji MoJ. 322. 5 B25.Ab.117.
jftiin. i'.L.'ilj.
(7) Soliciting i prince, In a,miry with the crown, to invade the rea,!m is an overt act of the tntenthr. t - rv wi :,id m iv be hid al an overt act of compafHa£ the Icing's death.— And a correspon
dence designed to enable ."he enemy to annoy us or to deiend themselves, although intercepted in its
firit p:.ir.rcsi, at t e poii office, is an overt act of both these species of treason. Burrow 646.
10 hut. Trials A,yen. 77' for the treason was compleat on the part of the agent though it had not
the ellect he intended, fos. 21 J, uS- Mb. P. L. 1J7.

■• Roll 89,
^-eth- reversal
of>hr attainder
c: a. Sidney,
r. -'. 'pnvat'e
*>tu.
1 o,a'.VlS*
J
■'

Seif. 32. As to the second point, viz. Whether any words
are sufficient overt acts? It has been holden, That written words in a sermon or other writing may amount to overt
zg.s 0f compassing the king's death, though the fame neither
actually were, nor ever were intended to be, preached or
published. But this opinion seems to be over severe ; for
though it bp true, that ftribere est ogere% yet surely it cannot
with any propriety be said, that to write in such a private
manner est aferte agere, and it seems rigorous to make
that amount to a malicious design against the king, which
perhaps
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perhaps was. .only done by way of amusement or diver
sions )*•- s-' :.-r »■-» ..-v-i ■'
•- , -.
^Thi» i» PeifSqum's cafc.^,The reporter fays, that ".many of the judges were of opinion that
a rt'w« nW treason ;**" Ir therefore weiglitth very, little ; and no great regard hath been paid to it
eWrMcc, Fnt.'in<). "and, if the *Uti nuMur be considered, in which the conviction of this innocent
CrtrcjeMO w^^e<ured, n^^sjf«||jf^y/i^b^p»^tt>it. Vide Bacon's Letters III, 117. j„i
H'lme'sHiit.

SVfl. 33. But the great question Is, Whether words only
spoken can amount tg ap overact of compassing the king's
death? Which having been questioned by some great men,
and denied by others, I dare not be peremptory concern-

s- P-C.i.
,|J,st.V",4
140.
Suou :3-

(a) The intentions ef the mind cannot be djfcoverc J but through the medium of some plain and
œeqgivocal act ; Starjrrorde therefore inclines to think tliat a compassing '< utttrt ftr parolx" is not
seca a sufficient overt act, from which an inference of the guilty purpose should be arawn. S. P.
C 1. ^Foster, aoa. Loj4 Cole* fays, that v/itbtut in overt alt words may make a man a heretic,
but cannot make him a traitor, pecauje they arc capable of such an endless variety of construction,
that few agree in the fame opinion concerning them, j Jn-ti 14. ,40. Foster 200. And Lord
Mile eipresely fays, that bare words are nut 40 oven act of treason. 1 Hale III. 313.

Sell. 34.. However it seems agreed, that words spoken c. Car. 117.
only in contempt and disgrace of the kiner, and not directly LS5;
a.
•
r
li
utr ' t alia zoo,
ltiewing any purpose to rebel, or any way to hurt his person,
or disturb his government, as those which charge him with a
personal vice, as drunkenness, &c. or a personal defect, as
want of wisdom or steadiness, ore. shall not be so far strained
as to be made overt acts of compassing his death, &c.
S<£i. 35. Jndeed it has been holden, that to affirm that
another has a better title than the king is high treason, because it tends to draw, people from their allegiance, and to
create a mutiny, &c. but perhaps this maybe questioned, be
cause it cannot certainly appear from such words, whether the
speaker had a design against the king's person or no? How
ever .there can. be no doubt, but that such discourses arc
highly punishable, as great misdemeanors, and tending to raise
doubts, and disturb the government.
.
Stil. 36. AJ1 the following words have heen adjudged
high treason, " If king Henry the Eighth will not take back
his wife, he shall not be king, but shall die."—" If the king
will.arrest me for high treason I will stab him." —" If I knew
that Perkin Warbeck was the son of Edward the Fourth,
I would take his part against Henry the Seventh."
■Seii. 37.' But however the laws may stand in relation to
such conditional wo/ds,. or to loose words spoken without relation to any act, yet it seems clear that words joined to an atl
swy ixfiain it, and th.u words of persuasion to kill the king,
or rrumsestinir an agreement, or consultation, or directions to

Yeiv. 107.
p^u"-??'
, jjiackl"--.

t Roll. i'e.
'4 H. 8. 12.
""', 2'6< "

Sulk. 631.
- Vcn- 3" 5* *. ' U
1 Hale 115,
"£• „ „

o
«
'
'
i Roil. 185.
II Mod. 72. C Car. 117. 11S. 125. 332,333. 1 Lev. 57. 2 St. Tr. 133. 13;. 3 St- rr295- 1001. iKt> 14. 3+. 179. 231. Dalt. 223, 224. 3 Mod. 53. See the precedent ciud
C Cir. 118. Fuller 2C2.
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that purpose, are sufficient overt acts of compassing his death
And it hath been strongly holden, that any deliberate words*
which shew a direct purpose against the king's life, as these*
« If I meet the king I will kill him," being spoken maturely
and advisedly, are sufficient overt acts of compassing or ima
gining his death. (lo)
(10) It is said, Kelynge 13, that in an indictment for « compassing the king's death" words mav
be laid as an overt act of that lpecies of treason, yet Croghan's Cafe, Cro. Car. 331. which he cites a*
a precedent for this doctrine, is said, by Mr. Justice Foster, 203. by no means to warrant the con
cluiion, because though the words above mentioned wer« laid in that indictment, yet it further
charged, that the speaker actually came into England for the purpose of killing the king. 1 Hale
116.— And it has been laid down on more occasions than one, since the Revolution that We
words, not relative to any act or design are not overt acts of treason, a. St Tr' r*. (., .
I Black. Rep. 37.
*
"' 5SI- b45-

Yelv. 107. 197.
C. Jac. 276.
406.413.
Hurt. 75.
Winch. 124.
1 Bulsi. 14S.
3 Bulst. 225.
1 Roll. 444.
Foster joj, 203,
204.

S. P. C. 2.
Sum. 215.
Fos. 205, 207.

5 Inst. 3S.
1 Hale 111.
Foster 201.
in notis.

Sum. 13.
] Hale ■ 115,
n5. 323.
3 Inst. 14.
Foster 201.

&<f7. 38. And since the compassing or imagining of the
king's death is the treason, and words be the most natural
means of expressing the imagination of the heart, whv should
they not be good evidence of it? Besides, it has been often
adjudged, That falsely to charge a man with speaking treason
is actionable, which could not be, if no words could amount
to treason, as in the arguments of those cases it is clearly
holden that they may, and not so much as made a ques
tion.
Seft, 39. Besides it is certain, tha.t before the 25 Edw. 3.
words might amount to treason ; and it is a general rule,
that in doubtful cafes the reason of the common law ought to
govern the construction of a statute. Also there can be no
doubt but that he, who by command or persuasion induces
another to commit treason, is himself a traitor ; (for without
question by such means he would be accessary to a felony ; and
it is an uncontroverted rule, that whatever will make a man
an accessary in felony, will make him a principal in treason)
and yet he does no act but by words.
Sett. 40. As to Sir Edward Coke's argument from 3
Hen. 7. c. 14. which makes the compassing the king's death,
or that of any of his council, &c. by the king's servants,
felony; from whence he infers, that in the judgment of this
parliament, the compassing the king's death by bare words
could not be treason before ; it may be answered, that this
argument extends as well to the king's servants compassing
his death by any other act whatever, as to their doing it by
bare words ; for all are equally within the 3 Hen. 7. and
yet none will contend, but that the former hath always been
treason.
Sefi. 41. As to the argument, that compassing the king's
death by bare words cannot amount to treason, within 25
Edw. 3. because many late temporary acts of parliament have
made it treason, which would be needless if it were (b be
fore j it may be answered, that the principal end of those
statutes was to make it treason to charge the king with heresy
or
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or schism, or usurpation, or to affirm that it was lawful to
take up arms again him, which the Romanists were apt to
he guilty of « me beginning of the reformats and it may JW...WU1,.
be questioned whether these be overt acts of high treason
within 25 Edw. 3.
hB. 42. Indeed it is recited in the preamble of 1 Mary, sess
I. c. 1 « That the state of every king consists more assuredly
in the love of the subjects towards their prince, than ,rrthe
dread of laws made with rigorous pains; and_ that laws
made for the preservation of the commonwealth without
great penalties are more often obeyed and kept, than.laws
made with extreme punishments. And in special such laws
so made, whereby not the ignorant but also the learned,
minding honesty, are often trapped yea many times for
words only, without other fact or deed done or perpetrated j
and thereupon the queen calls to remembrance Aal mMf
as well honourable persons, as others of good reputat on,
had then of late, (for words only, without other op n.on
fact, or deed) suffered shameful death, and exprefle, her
**fa» that the severity of such like extreme dangerous
ffSaTnfuftws^airbJ abolished." And then follows the
enacting clause, « That from thenceforth none act or offence,
» beinl by aa of parliament or statute made treason, petit
'< treason, or misprision of treason, by words writing, cy- phering, deeds, or otherwise whatsoever, shall be taken, had
« deemed or adjudged to be high treason, pettt treason, or m,s■ prifion of treason but only sueh as be declared and expressed
« to be treason, petit treason, or mispr.sonoftreason by 25 Edw
« , Nor that any pains of death, penalty, or forfeiture, in any
« ways ensue to any offender for the doing any treason, &c.
« mher than such as by the said statute of 25 Edw. 3. be or- dined-any statute since the said twenty-fifth year of Edw.
- 3! or olber declaration to the contrary in anywise notw.th" ^"Anditmust be confessed, that this statute fri- W--*
J/f^eems very much to favour the op.n.on, that no wj. ^
words whatsoever can of themselves amount to overt acts of
high treason, inasmuch as one of the principal mischiefs nnded to be' redressed by it seems to be, that mealbad often
suffered as traitors for words only; yet the force of
W*ion will be very much lessened, if we consider, that the
Sal purport of the said statute of , Mary seems to be
io make the 25 Edw. 3. according to the mtent on
k
makersofit, the only flandardof treason, and to abolish all fob- .
sequent statutes, which had made many offences treason,^which
were not contained in the said statute of 25 Edw. 3. but no way
to extenuate the crimes mentioned in 25 Edw 3._or to taj*
away the force of any natural exposition thereof ; for the hrtt
part of the preamble complains of such laws as not only in
fl.cted punishments over severe for the crimes '"tended to be
restrained by them, but were also penned in such a manner.
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as to be often apt to entrap the wisest by bare words. But
surely this can no way be applicable to. 25 Edw. 3. inasmuch,
■"■ v as no punishments can be thought extreme for the crimes
therein restrained, and there can be no danger from that sta
tute of any man's being; p,unistied for unwary or innocent words,
inasmuch as there is no colour to fay, that any words as such,
arc punished within that statute, but only the most wicked
s Shower 411. imagination of the heart, which may be sometimes proved by
the evidence of words. And it farther appears from the-.next
par; of the preamble of the said statute of » Marythat it has
an eye onlv to such statutes as are above mentioned, inasmuch
as it complains of persons having suffered shameful deaths for
words only, without other opinion, fact or deed, which is
very applicable to those many statutes in the time of Hen. 8.
as 26 Hen. 8. c. 13. and 3-5 Hen- 8. c. 3. and some others,
which made bare words high treason, many of which were
so far from purporting a design against the king's life, that rhey
were scarce otherwise criminal than as they were prohibited
by those statutes. But surely this can have no relation to,
25 Edw. 3. oither in punishing a man for such imaginations
of the heart as are most perversely wi< ked* or in suffering
those imaginations to he proved upon him from his own
mouth. Also it is farther remarkable, that the enacting clause
restrains only such offen cs, as are made high treason by sta
tutes subsequent to 25 Edw. 3. from being adjudged high
treason by words, writing-, cyphering, &c. and seems to
leave the offences contained in the said statute to the siime
construction which they had before,
3inft. ji 14,
§tfl. 44. As to the authority of S>r E„<fward Coke, in
Hu"n .„*.,
his third Institute, it is of the less weight, because he is said
to have been some time of the contrary opinion,.
. . r. .,
Sefi. 45. Neither does it appear to xnex Tha< my lord
chief justice Hale was at all of this opinion; for though in
the latter edition of his treatise of the Pleas of the Crown, it
be said, that composting by Ua.re words is not an overt-act, &c.
yet in the first edition published in the year 1678, it is
.u _.
, twice said, that it hath been adjudged that words are an
♦jid Ed. 13. 10.
n. / \
overt-act. ( 1 1 )
(11) This great question, whether words only spoken, can amount to an overt act of compassing
the king's death, is examined very much at length, and with great perspicuity by 4<<rd Hale in his
histoeyof the Pleas of the Crown from p 1 1 1, to no. and 311. to j»i. and by Mr. justice Fottcr
from p. 196.10207. in his discourse on high treason, bo'.h of them concluding, against the asser
tions ofKelyn»eand the doubts of Hawkins, that bare words are not overt acts or treason, unless
" uttered In e,on£;mplation of some traitcrous purpose actually 03 foot, or intended, and i*
" frificutitu »/ «•"
,,, .

iHaletjo.

Sefl. ifi. The second kind of high treason, concerning
the king's Qffice in the administration of justice, is expressed
in the words following. " If a man flay the chancellor,
" treasurer, or the king's justices of the one bench or the other,
" justices in eyre, or justices of assize, and all other justices
" assigned
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" assigned to hear and determine, being in their plac«s dating
" their offices."
, . . .
. .
... ...
Seli. 47. It hath been holden, that this part of the statute s"m> «7;
Hull not be extended by equity, to any other high officers of yj,^ ,',' '
state beside these expressly named, nor even to these when s. 8.
they are not in actual execution of their offices, nor to any
attempt te kill them, nor even to the actual wounding of
tbem, unless death ensue. (12)
(12) Therefore the Won* of the exchequer, as such, arc not within the protection of this act,
-4, Halt 431. — aehher do the lord keeper or commirTibners of Hie great leal seem to be within
it :; rlrtie of the statute, <; Elii. c. iS. and i Wi & M. c. *i. <,Cumra. 84. Std vide I Hale 23 1.

t But by 7 Anne c. 21. s. 8. to flay any of the lords of
seffion or justiciary of Scotland, in the exercise of their office
is high treason.
,.
• „ .
Stfi. 48. The third kind os high treason, relating to the 3ir.it. 15.
king's seal* is laid to have been high treason at the common S\?".c* *'5law> and is expressed in the following words, " And if a jg7>
u man counterfeit the king's grttat or privy seal."
Sfil. 49. It hath been holden,- that these words extend Kel; ?..-.
to the aiders and consenters to such counterfeiting, as well 4Com™- 83.
as to the actors.
Se£l. 50. But not to an intent or compassing to do it, if Sum. iS.
it be not actually done.
S*£t. 51. Nor to the fixing of the great seal to a patens, Con. D«it.
without a warrant for so doing.
c' 9'
Sw. 52. Nor to the razing of the name of one manor
out of a patent, and putting in that of another, nor to any
artificial removing of the true writing, and adding matter
altogether new : nor, by the better opinion, to the taking
off the wax impressed with the great seal from a true patent,

Kely. So.
3Inst> J53*1 nft.1,',', ,'of*
: Kcb. 74.
B' lreas- 3r '7-

and fixing it to a writing purporting a grant from the king.
Se£i. 53. Nor to the counterfeiting of the sign manual, 1 Roll. 30. 51.
or privy signet. But this is made high,.treason by the first of c Kolu S°Mary, st. 2. chapter the sixth. ..'.;...
- And by 7 Ann. c. 21. s. 9. To counterfeit the seals used
and continued in Scotland according ter the twenty-fourth ..
article of the union, is high treason.
..-■-■

.-

■ •

•

.

■':

,^ ., .
. • j .

Sefl. 54. The fourth, kind of.high.trcason concerning the .pri„.P. L.
coin is expressed in these words, " If a mart counterfeits the j»j9. 143kind's money, and if a man bring false money into this
realm, counterfeit to the money ,of England, as the money
called lulhburgh, or other like tb the laid money of Eng
land, knowing the money to be false, to merchandize or
** make payment, in deceit of our said lord the king and
" his people."
''•'•..
In
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In treating hereof, I (hall consider, First, The branch
relating to the counterfeiting of the Icing's money. Secondly,
That concerning the bringing offalse money into the realm, &c.
In treating of the first branch I (hall (hew, First, What
degree of counterfeit money will amount to high treason. Se
condly, What (hall be said to be the king's money within this act.
Hale ii
li+L".
B.Treas. 27Sam. 19, ao.
3 inst. 16.
Con.6H.7 13.
l^n&.'lyl
3 inst! 17.'
5^,f-,°'

Se£i- 55- As t0 the Point of counterfeiting. It is said,
that those who coin money without the king's authority, are
guilty of high treason within this act, whether they utter it
or nQt _ and thaf those who have the king»s authority to coin
money, are guilty of high treason, if they make it of baser
au0y than they ought; and that those also are guilty of the
same crime, who receive and comfort one who is known by
them to be guilty thereof; but that clippers, &c. are not within this statute. (13)

Hcta. 1. c. 22.

*

Kely 33. Con. Dyer 296. & 213.

1 Hale 233.

>»*

(13) To counterfeit the impression of half a guinea on a piece of gold previously hammered, not
round, and not passable in the condition it then wis, is not high treason, for the crime is incom
plete. 2 Black. 631.

3 H. 7. 10.
b"t ' s8'
1 HaleVi4.9'
373- 375-

Sell. 56. But it seems, that those, who barely utter false
money made within the realm, knowing it to be false,
are neither guilty of high treason, nor of a misprinon thereof,
but only of a high misprinon : yet by 8 & 9 Will. 3. c. 26.
they are in some cases made guilty of felony, for which see
the next chapter.

2 Inst. 577.
aKeV76
OaU.c.lo*.
1 Hale 195.
192.210. t»

Sell. 57. As to the second point, viz.. What (hall be said
to be tne king'S money? It seems, That such only as is
coined by the king's authority either in gold or silver within
the realm, and consequently not brass farthings, &c. {hall
come unQer this denomination.

1 Burn 359. 1 Comm. 278. Fos. 227. 12 Mod. 10. Co. Lit. 107. ch. 18. s. 5.

j Hale 197.
s.Jone.233.

3 Inst. 17,
1 Hale 376.

Sell. 58. But the mischiefs intended to be remedied by
this statute, having been found by experience not to have
been sufficiently redressed by it, as thus restrained, the fame
have been farther provided for by subsequent statutes.
ggfft jg For by 1 Mary, sess. 2. e. 6. " If any person or
« persons falsely forge and counterfeit any such kind of coin of
" gold or silver, as is not the proper coin of this realm, and is or
" (hall be current within this realm, by the consent of the
" crown, they and their counsellors, procurers, aiders and
" abettors (hall be guilty of high treason."
Self. 60. And by 14 Eliz. c. 3. ** Is any person or persons
(C faifeiy forge or counterfeit any such kind of coin of gold or
" silver, as is not the proper coin of this realm, nor permitted
« to be current within this realm, they and their procurers,
«* aid
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" aiders and abettors, shall be guilty of misprision of
« treason."
Sect. 61. And it is enacted by 5 Eliz. c. 1 1. f. 2. " That
" clipping, washing, rounding or filing, for wicked lucre or gain
" sake, of any the proper monies or coins of this realm, or the
" dominions thereof,—or of the monies or coins of any other
" realm allowed and suffered to be current within this realm
" or the dominions thereof at this present, or that hereafter
" at any time shall be the lawful monies or coins of this
" realm, or of the dominions thereof, or of any other realm,
" and by proclamation allowed and suffered to be current here
" by the crown, or counselling consenting and aiding there" in, shall be deemed to be treason."
And by the iSEliz. c. 1. " If any person or persons shall
" for wicked or lucre gain sake, by any art, ways, or means
" whatsoever, impair, diminish, falsify, scale or lighten the
" proper monies or coins of this realm, or any the dominions
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

iHilem^sg.
This offence
W»S nrlt treatsJ
irHtn" cJc 6.

thereof—or the monies or coins of any other realms allowed tvin. P. u 1 -,«.
and suffered to be current at the time of the offence
committed within England or any the dominions of the
the fame by the proclamation of the crown, their counsellors, consenters and aiders shall be adjudged offenders in
high treason, and lose and forfeit all their goods and chattels absolutely, and all their lands, tenements and hereditaments during his or their natural lives only : but no
corruption of blood or loss of dower."
Everything

Sen. 62. And by 8 & 9 Will. 3. c. 26. made perpetual
by -j Anne c. 25. " Whoever (other than the persons employed
" in the mint) shall knowingly make or mend, or be»;in or
1
1
1
'/«•«■
t
1 •
1
" proceed to make or mend, or assilt in the making or mend" ing, of any puncheon, counterpunchcon, matrix, stamp,
" dye, pattern, or mould (14) of steel, iron, silver or other
" metal or metals, or of fpaud, or fine founders earth, or
" sand, or of any other materials whatsoever, in or upon
" which there shall be, or be made or impressed, or which
" will make or impress (15) the figure, stamp, resemblance,

ZfZZfmdam had no authority, must be
negatively aver.
reJ m an inii\£?,
mententhis
^"dutp ,
For the form us
indictments on
^"feir?
Com. 167-171.

(14) Hugh Lennard was indicted for having in his possession " one mould of lead."— And, a*
the words " pattern or mould," are omitted in the last clause of this section of the act, it wax
submit- ed to the oy;nion of the judges. — First, whether "a mould" is comprized under the
gecer*! word* " other tool or instrument above mentioned." And secondly, If it be so com.
c-rijfn, whether it ihuuld not be described in the indictment as a " tool or instrument," mentiaeexi ia the statute. — They were unanimous, First, that this mould mil tool or instrument
mentioned in the former part of the statute, and therefore comprized under the general words. —
And Secondly, that as is it expressly mentioned bv name in the fust clause, with respect to tie
makreg or mending, it need not be averred to be a tool or instrument so mentioned. Black. 8cq.
(15) Sa also in the same case, a doubt arose whether a mould, luving only the resemblance of th?
eoas inverted, was not an instrument which would mal-t unit imprrss the resemblance rather than or.e
«n which the riCtn.bhnce was made and impressed, (whi'h was the way it was laid in this indictern",) the statute seeming to distinguish between such as will nuiU or impress the similitude, &c.
*• a matrix, dye or mould, —and such on which the same is' made t,r inpreljuLiy as a puncheon, i-c. —
A ir-w majority of the judges thought the indictment good, became the J}atr.p or the coin «'ji
f'mji?fy impressed on the mould, but they thought it would have bc?n more accurate had if
t»JT|ed " a'moulJ that would make and impress the similitude, &i. And in this opinion, some
»ho otherwise doubted acquiesced
Black 822
But an instrument which -would make or iro?f*»a ths figure of only pan of one side of the coin, is not wi'hin the '.tstute. B. R. '»• S"'-

3
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" or similitude, of both, or either of the sides or flats of any
" gold or silver coin current within this kingdom. —Or shall
*' knowingly make or mend, or begin or proceed to make or
" mend) or assist in the making or mending, of any edger or
" edging tool, instrument or engine} not of common use in any
" trade, but contriveo for making of money round the edges
ThUii an
« with letters^ grainings, or other marks or figures, refemnfon" Uw' *uA~ " bling those on the edges of money coined in his majesty's
punishable as a " mint— Or any press for coinage; —Or any cutting engine
misdemeanor. « for cutting round blanks, by force of a screw, Out of
s«r. 1074.371' te flatted bars of gold, silver, or other metal.—or shall knbwingV " ly buy or sell hide or conceal, &c. without lawful authority
" or sufficient excuse for that purpose, knowingly have in
" their houses, custody or possession any such puncheon,
" counterpuncheon, matrix, stamp, dye, edger, cutting in" strument or other tool or instrument before mentioned
" their counsellors, procurers, aiders and abettors, shall be
Bit an offender " adjudged guilty of high treason—But without corruption of
attainted upon " blood, or loss of dower."
And by 7 Anne c. 25. s. 2.
this statute, sliail *c the prosecution of such as offend against this act by making
Saik^Vl? " '* " or mending, or beginning or proceeding to make or mend
" any coining tool or instrument therein prohibited or by
" making of money round the edges with letters or grainings
" may be commenced at any time within six months."

.
.""three
months, s. 9.

And by par. 2. " Whoever shall knowingly convey or
** assist in conveying out of the mint, any tool or instrument
" used for or about the coining of monies there, or any usc" ful part of such tools or instruments. —Or whoever (other
" than the persons employed in the mint,) shall mark on the
" edges any the current coin of this kingdom, or of the di" minifhed coin of this kingdom,—or any counterfeit coin
" resembling the coin of this kingdom, with letters or grainu ings, or other marks or figures like unto those on the edges
" of money coined in his majesty's mint, their counsellors,
" procurers, aiders and abettors shall suffer death as in cafe
" of high treason."—And by par. 4. " whoever shall colour,
" gild or case over with gold or silver, or with anv wash, or
«c materials producing the colour (16) of gold or silver,any coin
** resembling any the current coin of this kingdom. —or any
" round blanks of base metal, or of coarse gold, or coarse silver
** of a fit size and figure to be coined into counterfeit milled mo" ney resembling any the gold or silver coin of this kingdom.-—!
" Or shall gild over any silver blanks of a fit size and figure, to
" be coined into pieces resembling the current gold coin of
" this kingdom, their counsellors, procurers, aiders and abet*
" tors shall suffer death as in high treason.

(16) It has been resolved upon this clause of the statute, that it is immaterial whether the
colouring is effected immcd'utely, bj some external and superficial application, or arise latently by
extraction som the application of Aqua strtii, or other chjmical power. Rex *. Lacy and
farksr. Ot B. 6. Dec. 1776.
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Si8. 63. And bv s. 5. If any tool, instrument or Cr0* Crengine used or designed for coining or counterfeiting geld or
' '7'°
silver monies, or an)- part of such tool or engine, shall be hid
or concealed in anyplace, or found in the house, custody
or posiession of any person not then employed in the mint, the
sime may be- seized and carried forthwith to some justice of
the county or place to be produced in evidence at the trial
of the offender ; and then defaced and destroyed. — And all false
money which shall be so produced, stiall be cut in pieces,
•■ •
fe?. 64. | And by 15 Geo. 2. C. 28. it is enacted, " That For the rewards
" if any person whatsoever, shall wash, gild, or colour any &'"" b>' slatl"e
" os the. lawful silver coin, called a shilling, or a sixpence, bending*™""
" or any counterfeit (17)0/ false shilling or sixpence, or add to, convicting of
" or alter the impression,- or any part of the impression ofei- Mon^-'v"li •>• *•
" thef.sijie of such lawful or counterfeit shilling or sixpence, And for disco-.
"■ V(ij^:«rrtttit- to make such shilling or sixpence resemble or y"erS who «e'
" looit- like. or pass for a piece of lawful gold coin called a 'ion!lt%!cXj.
" guineaior a balf guinea respectively —Or shall file or any s. 4.
" wise altcr^wafh, or colour. any of the brass monies called half" pennies or farthings or add to, or alter the impression, or any
" part of the imprefioa of either side of a halfpenny or far<r thing, with, an intent to make such halfpenny or farthing
" resemble, or look like, or pass for a lawful fliilling or stx" pence respectively. Such offender?, their counsellors, aiders,
" abettors and procurers' shall be guilty of high treason."
{•.-■} The counterfeit money must V>e like the true money; for the word counterse't implies refeibii.-.Le pr - U^efiels j, ifid wkhoutit, there is very little dnijjer 01 impoliiion or irjud. l Hale
i!4. 11.5. J Bjc. Ab:. 129.

StR. '65. As to the second branch, concerning the bringing
faHe money into the realm', the following particulars are obfervable. ' First, That the money so brought must be counterfeited
according to the similitude of English money. But by 1 &
2 Phil. & Mar. c. 11. "It is made high treason to bring into
u the realm money counterfeited according to the similitude
u of foreign coin current here, to the intent to merchandize
" therewith."
StSf. 66. Secondly, That it must be brought by one, who
knows ft to be false.
SeSI. 67. Thirdly, That it must be brought from a foreign
nation, and not from Ireland, or other place subject to the
erswn of England, for tho' to some purposes they be distinct from
the realm of England, and consequently money brought from
thence may, within the letter of the statute, be said to
be brought into the realm, yet inasmuch as the counterfeiti^g is punishable there by the laws of our king, as much as in
England, the bringing money from such places has been conrlrued to be no more within the act than if they were actu
ary in England.
Vol.I.
F
S<a.

1 H4= 225.
"b>"9- 3'7»
s. P.C. 3.
Toiicr227.

1 Hale 22;, 1
«6- 31"|_ p" ^ '*J
3 inrt. iS.
Sum. '*•
Dijt.sc.f.225.

66
Sum. 2i.
ch.°iS. s,*4.

3 Inst. 18.

iH«le3o8.
3 inst. 8.
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$efl, 68. Fourthly, That the bare uttering of such money
here, by one who brought it not over, is not within" this
branch.—But by force of an ancient statute, if false money
be found in the hands of a suspicious person, he may be arrest
ed till he have found his warrant.
Sea. 69. Fifthly, That it is not necessary that such false
money be actually paid away or merchandized withal, for
the words are, to merchandize or make payment, &c. which
only import an intention to do so, and are fully satisfied whe
ther the act intended be performed or not. But quart, be
cause both Coke and Hale seem, to hold otherwise. However
it is clear, that bringing over money counterfeited according
to the similitude of foreign coin is treason within 1 & 2 Phil.
& Mar. c. 11.
SeH. 70. Also in the said statute of 25 Edw. 3. there is
this clause, " And because that many other like cases of trea*' son may happen in time to come, which a man cannot
" think nor declare at this present time, it is accorded, that if
" any other cafe, supposed treason, which is not above specifi" ed, doth happen before any justices, the justices shall tarry
" without any going to judgment of the treason, till the
" cause be shewed and declared before the king, and his
" parliament, whether it ought to be judged treason or other
" felony."
Sett. 71. By virtue of this clause, many offences which
are not njgn treafon within this statute, as the murder of an
ambassador, &c. were declared by the parliament to be high
treason. But these and all other such like declarations are
made void by 1 Mary c. 1. And it seems that the parliament
have no such power at this day by virtue- of the said clause, in
asmuch as the said statute of 1 Mary expressly enacts, " That
" no offence shall be deemed high treason, but only such as
" is declared and expressed to be so by 25 Edw. 3.'' and takes
no notice of the said clause relating to the parliament.

And now we are come to offences, which have been made
high treason since the said statute of 1 Mary. And in treating
of these, we {hall consider, First, Offences in upholding or
favouring the power of the pope. Secondly, Offences against
the protestant succession. Thirdly, Offences of listing men
without the king's licence.
And first, Offences in upholding or favouring the power
of the pope seem reducible to the following heads : Firsts Ex
tolling the pope's power. Secondly, Putting in ure popish bulls.
Thirdly, Perverting others, or being perverted to popery.
Fourthly, Receiving popisti orders or education in popilh
seminaries, and not submitting, &c. Fifthly, Refusing a se
cond tender of the oaths.

Ch.x7.
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Sift. 72. And first, The offence of extolling the pope's
power is made high treason by 5 Eliz. c. 1. s. 2- 10. by
which it is enacted, " That if any person within the queen's
" dominions, (hall by writing, cyphering, preaching or teach" ing, deed or act, advisedly and wittingly hold or stand
" with, extol or set forth, maintain or defend, the jurisw diction of the bishop of Rome heretofore claimed in this
" realm, or by any speech, open deed or act, willingly or
" advisedly attribute any such authority to the see of Rome,
" he shall be guilty of a pramunire by the first offence, of
" high treason by the second, but without corruption of blood
" or loss of dower."
Seil. 73. It has been holden, That he, who knowing the
effect of a book written beyond sea, brings it over and se
cretly fells it, and also, That he, who by report hearing the
contents thereofeommends it, and also, That he, who know
ing its contents secretly conveys it to a friend with an intent
to pervert him, is in danger of the statute ; and it has been
resolved, That he, who having read the book does afterwards
in discoursing of it, allow it to be good ; and also, That
whoever writes ot prints such a book, and aster publishes it,
is clearly guilty : but it is said, That he, who having heard
of the contents, barely buys and reads the book, is not within
the statute.
Se£i. 74.. It has also been holden, That if one who is
convicted and condemned for an offence of this nature, being
afterwards demanded br the judges, whether he be (till of the
_
/Jo'
fame opinions answer, that he is, he is guilty of high treason,
as having advisedly maintained the pope's power a second time.
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Sefl. 75. The second offence of this kind, viz. That of
putting in ure a popish bull, is made high treason by 13 Eliz.
c. 2. s. 2, 3. By which it is enacted, " That if any within
" the queen's dominions shall put in ure any bull or instru" ment of absolution or reconciliation obtained from the see
" of Rome, or shall take upon him by colour thereof, to absolve pr;n. p. l.
u or reconcile any pe. son, or to grant or promise any abtblu- 1/H" tion or reconciliation, or shall willingly receive any such
*S absolution or reconciliation, or shall obtain from the see
" of Rome any bull or writing whatsoever, or publish, or
" any ways put the fame in ure, he is guilty of high treason.
u And by s. 4. accessaries after the offence incur zpramu" nire. And by s. 5, 6. Those who within six weeks
" disclose not an offer of such bulls, &c. to some privy couna sellor, occ. are guilty of a mifprision of treason."
S«7. 76. The third offence of this kind, viz. That of
perverting others, or being perverred to popery, is made high
season by 23 Eliz. c. i.s. 7. & 3 Jac. i.e. 4. s. 22, 23. by
which it is e/iactcJ, " That if any one shall pretend to have
Fa
" po,vcr

1 HAem.n*.
J| " ' 5
R„ v. Eoitjn.
Mich. »6Cco.
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form of ir.i;&- « power, or shall put in practice to withdraw a subject from
mtnt. Cro. is. „ JijS J]aturai obedience to the king, or to withdraw them
573*

"
"
"
"
"
"

for that intent, to the Romish religion, or to move to promile any obedience to any foreign power, or to do any
overt-act to that intent, or to reccncile one to the fee of
Rome, and if any person shall by any means be willingly
withdrawn, or promise obedience as aforesaid, he is guilty of
high treason."
Cwley 187.
Sefi. 77. But by 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. " If any person who is
" reconciled to the fee of Rome beyond the seas, return into
" the realm and submit himself, &c. and take the oaths
" within six days after his return, he is excused."
The case os
Sefl. 78. It seemeth that the bare pretending to such a
Campion the power, without any farther act in endeavouring to persuade
Jesuit and
re
i_ •
11 •
l t_
i
•
r .
others. Savil persons trom their allegiance, or the bare endeavouring lo to
3persuade them, without any pretence of such a power, is
high treason within these acts.
Hale 336, 337.

Pop 94.

Bay. 377.

&.,;;, ~g. The fourth offence of this kind, viz.. That of
receiving popish orders or education, &c. is made high
treason by 27 Eliz. c. 2. s. 3. by which it is enacted, " That
" if anv ecclcsiastick, born in the queen's dominions, and or" dained or profesied by popisii authority, shall remain in the
" queen's dominions, or come from beyond sea, and not sub" mit to some bishop or justice of peace within three days,
" and take the oaths, &c. he mall be guilty of high treason."
Seft. 80. And by s. 15. " If any subject, not being an
" ecclesiastick, shall not return from a popish seminary
" within fix months after a proclamation to that purpose in
" London, and submit, &c. within two days, he {hall be
" guilty of high treason, whenever he shall otherwise return."
Se£l. 81. And by s. 13. " If any subject fliall know that
" any such priest is within the realm, and not discover him to
" some justice of peace, &c. within twelve days, he fh^II
" be fined and imprisoned at the queen's will ; and if any
** justice of peace, &c. to whom such matter shall be
** discovered, shall not give information to some of the privy
" council, tic. within twenty-eight days, he shall forfeit two
" hundred marks."
Sell. 8?.. In the construction of this statute it hath been
resolved, First, That in an indictment grounded on this
statute against a priest remaining here beyond the time limited
by the statute, it must be alledged, that he was born in the
realm, ccc. and also that he was ordained, &c. by au hority
challenged or pretended from the fee of Rome ; but that there
is no need to shevv'in what place in particular he was born,
or whether he were ordained within the realm, or beyond sea.

Sa/. 83. Scccndiy, That one in ponisli orders, being in a
% ship in order to go to Ireland, and driven by a storm into
. England, and immediately apprehended, is not guilty os .high
treason
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treason within this act ; for his design of going to Ireland was
prevented, & nil tfficit conatus, niji fequatur ejfcilus, and he
was forced into England by the act of God, and against his
will ; neither can lie be said to remain here within the in
tent of the statute, because he was compelled to it by reason
of the prosecution.
Sell. 84. The fifth offence of this nature, viz. that of v>&c ir.fra,
refusing a second tender of the oaths, is made high treason by s'eel9"w & m
5Eliz. c. 1. s. 11, 12 & 20. by which it is enacted, '• That if c. ?.
" any person, who shall have a charge, cure, or office in the
" church, or an office or ministry in an ecclesiastical court,
" or if any person who shall wilfully refuse to observe the
" rites of the church of England, after having been admo" nished by the ordinary, &c. or that shall say or hear private
" mass, &c shall refuse a second tender of the oaths, he shall
" he guilty of high treason, but without corruption of
" blood."
Stfl. 85. Secondly, offences against the protestant suecession made hieh treason are twofold: First, denying the
c 1
V
1 ••
1
7nr l
power of the parliament to limit the luccetsion of the crown,
which is made his;h treason, by 4 Annæ c. 8. s. 1, 2. and 6
Annæ c. 7. s. 1, 2. whereby it is enacted, "That whoever

Prin, p. \,.
'♦5*
, „
Sra the case ot
juhn M«hews,
convicttd and
£;V*fl*?u"epca

" shall maliciously, advisedly, and directly, by writing or S St. Tr. -'1 e,
" printing, declare, maintain and affirm, that the pretended ° B.Oct. Scs" prince of Wales, or any other, hath any right or title to ons l7*9"
"
"
"
"
u
"
"
**

the crown, otherwise than according to 1 Will. & Mary,
sess 2. c, 2. or 11 & 12 Will. 3. c. 2. or that the kings
of this realm, by authority of parliament, are not able to
make laws to limit and bind the crown and the descent and
government thereof, shall be guilty of high treason, and
that those that maliciously and directly affirm the same by
preaching, teaching, or advised speaking, shall be guilty of
a preemunire."
Secondly, Endeavouring maliciously, advisedly, and direct
ly to hinder any person, who shall be next in sucecilion, ac
cording to 1 Will. & Mary, and 12 Will. 3. which is made
high treason by 1 Aiinæ,c 17.
St£i 86. It is also enacted by 13 Will. 3. c. 3. it is re
cited, " That the said pretended prince of Wales had assumed
the title of king os Great Britain, in manifest violation of
the lawful and rightful title to this realm; and that the
'aitor may be brought to condign punishment," it is
ordained, " that he stand and be convicted and attainted of
; high rrcafcj.o."— And it is also enacted, *« That if any sob• os the crown of England, sljall hold any correspon* dence whatsoever with the said pretended prince of Wales,
1 °r by // Gco. 2 c. 39. with the sons of the said pretender,
" er knowingly with any person employed by him or them,

F 3
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" or shall remit or pay any money for his or their useorser" vice, shall be guilty of high treason."
Vide 9 will. 3.
SeH. 87. It is also further enacted by 2 & 3 Annæ, c. 20.
1 Hale vo
^ 34" " ^at '^ anv omcer or soldier shall hold correspondence!
340. and
" with any rebel or enemy, or give them advice or intellisor the offence <■<■ gence either bv letters, messages, signs, tokens, or otherof enliltine men .,
-r
n 11 .
.
°
...
. , .
for the service
wife, or ihail treat, or enter into any condition with them,
of any so. eign " without authority so to do, he shall be guilty of high
prince vide
<t treason."
next chapter
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CHAPTER

THE

EIGHTEENTH.

Of FELONIES more
AGAINST

immediately

THE KING.

FELONIES more immediately against the king are of
five kinds : —First, Offences relating to the coin or bul
lion. — Secondly, Offences against the king's council.—
Thirdly, The offence of passing beyond sea to serve a foreign
prince. — Fourthly, Imbezilling the king's armour. — Fifthly,
The offence of relieving a popish priest.
Felonies relating to the coin or bullion ( 1 ) are of three kinds :
—First, The offence of debasing it. — Secondly, The offence of
unlawfully diminishing it. —Thirdly, The offence of endea
vouring by extraordinary means to increase it.
(x) Bullion is the ore or metal whereof gold is made, and signifies with us either gold or silver
:.-. the miss. 9 EJw. 3. c. 2. The king by virtue of his prerogative i; entitled to all mines from
which it is produced. 2 lull. 577. Plow. 336. in order to supply materials for the coin of the
it^ngdom. I Com. 294. This coin mull be made of sterling or standard metal, 25 Edw. 3.
(Cowp. 279.) It consists at present of two carratsof copper, melted with twenty-two carrats of
fin*'. £w!J.- -And eighteen penny weights of copper, melted with eleven ounces and two penny
weights or* true silver respectively. Ward's Math. 11S. 12 Gco. 2. c. 26. Even the king's pre
rogative.. Sir Edward Coke thinks, does not extend to the alteration of the standard. 2 Inst. 577.
Ki:e fays, it is neither lure nor honourable to debase the coin below sterling, x vol. 197. and Blackstone apprehends that in legimating even foreign coin, the value should be fixed comparatively
with our own standard, or the consent of parliament will be necessary, 1 Comm. 278. And the
legislature appear to have been ever extremely anxious to preserve the standard of the coin and
bullion pure and unadulterated. Vide 13 & 14 Car. 2. c. 31. 8 Will. 3, c. 8. 6 Geo. 1. c. 11.,
11 Gco. 2. c. 26. 9 Geo. 3. c. 37. 14 Gco. 3. c. 42. 16 Geo. 3. c. 46. iS set. 5. c. 45.
a tl the references there cited.

4 Com. 93.

Seel. I. And first, The offence of debasing the coin or
bullion was provided against by many ancient statutes, which
seem to be obsolete at this day ; for the importation of ill
3 Inst. o», 93. money was made felony by 17 Edw. 3. n. 15. (which was
never printed,) and so was the payments of blanks, (which
were made of base alloy,) by 2 Hen. 6. c. 9. and the coining
or'
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or bringing in galley halfpence, seskins or doydekins, by
3 Hen. 5. c. 1. However it is made high treason to bring in
false money, &c. by 25 Edw. 3. and 1 & 2 Ph. & Mar. c. 11.
StH. 2. And it is enacted by 8 & 9 Will. 3. c. 26. s. 6. +^ra-98made perpetual by 7 Anne, c. 25. s. 3. '' That whoever shall
'*'
" blanch copper for sale, or mix blanched copper with silver,
" or knowingly buy or sell, or offer to sale blanched copper
" alone or mixed with silver, and shall knowingly and sraudu" lently buy or sell, or offer to sale any malleable composition or
" mixture of metals or minerals which shall be heavier than
" silver, and look, and touch, and wear like standard gold,
" but be manifestly worse than standard ; or shall take, re" ceive, pay, or put off any counterfeit milled money, or
" any milled money whatsoever unlawfully diminished, and
" not cut in pieces at or for a lower rate or value than the
" fame by its denomination doth or shall import, or was
" coined or counterfeited for, shall be guilty of felony."
Se-fl. 3. And by g& ioWill. 3. s. 21. " Any person to whom
" any silver money, and by 13 Geo. 3. c. 71. any person to whom
" any gold money, shall be tendered, which shall be diminished
" otherwise than by reasonable wearing, or which from the ap" pearance of it, he shall suspect to be counterfeited, may cut,
M break or deface the same ; but if the same shall afterwards
" appear to have been lawful money, the person who cut, ore.
" shall take the same, at the rate it was coined for ; and every
" question respecting the validity of such coin, shall be finally
" determined by the chief magistrate of the place. — And by
" 8 & 9 Will. 3. c. 26. s. 5. such spurious money, produced
u in a court of justice, shall be destroyed in open court.
Sefi. 4. It is also further enacted, by 15 Geo. 2. c. 28. s. 2. 1 H»k 195.
" That whoever shall utter or tender in payment any false or 2I'"
,
<c
■-•
1
■ « ■■ > * '»
,.
-• cum. 507.
counterfeit money knowingly, shall sufter six months lmpri" sonment, and find sureties for good behaviour for six months
" more ; and on being convicted a second time for the like of" fence, shall suffer two years imprisonment and find sureties,
" &c. for two years more ; and if the fame person shall offend
" in like manner a third time, he shall suffer death without
" clergy." It is also further enacted by s. 3. " That who" ever shall knowingly utter or tender in payment any false
" or counterfeit money, and shall either the same day, or
n within the space of ten days then next, utter or tender in
'' payment any more or other false or counterfeit money ; or
;' shall at the same time have in his custody, one or more
" pieces of counterfeit money besides what was so uttered or
* tendered, shall suffer one years imprisonment and give securi
ty, &c. for two years more ; and if such person shall offend
" in like manner a second time, he shall suffer death without
rgy, provided the prosecution be within six months."—
And it is further enacted by s. 4. " That whoever stiall make,
" coin, or counterfeit any brass or copper money called a
I' j.
" halfpenny
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" halfpenny or a farthing, their aiders, &c. {hall suffer two years
" imprisonment, and find surety, &c. for two years more."

O. fl. 17S4.

Sefl. 5. And it is further enacted, by, 1 1 Geo. 3. c. 40.
" That whoever shall make, coin, or counterfeit any of the
" copper monies of this realm commonly called an halfpenny
" or a 'farthing, his counsellors, aiders, abettors, and pro" curers shall be adjudged guilty of felony."
And it is
further enacted by f. 2. " That whoever shall buy, sell, take,
" receive, pay, or put off any counterfeit copper money,
c( not mj]je(j jown or cut in pieces, at or for a lower rate
" or value, than the fame by its denomination, doth or shall
'• import or was counterfeited for, shall be guilty of felony."
— And by s. 3. " Any one justice of the peace, on complaint
" upon oath of one witnels by warrant under his hand may
" cause the houses, &c. of suspected counterfeiters to be
" searched for the tools and implements for coining such
" copper monies, in order to produce them in evidence
" against
the offenders as aforesaid."
©

p»ph. 14a.
Hob. 170.

3 Inst. 92,93.

Seel. 6. Secondly, The offence of diminishing the coin or
bullion of the kingdom has been always thought to bx of very
ill consequence, as tending to impoverish the nation, and to
embarrass trade, and with an eye to those inconveniences it
vvas made felony by 17 Edw. 3. n 15. (which was never
printed) to transport silver, except plate carried over by great
men to serve their houses; also the transportation thereof was
prohibited by many other statutes, as 27 Edw. 3. c. 14.
5 RTc h . 2. c. 2. 2 Hen. 4. c. 16.
2 Hen. 6. c. 6. and
3 Hen. 8. c. 1. But this general restraint being found by
experience to be inconvenient to trade ; which by exporting
money to one marker may bring b<ck such goods, as will
more than make up the loss, from another, it was enacted by
15 Car. 2. c. 7. s. 12. "That any person might export
11 any foreign coin or bullion without duty, first making an
" entry thereof in the custom-house."
Sett. 7. But this licence having been often abused by the
transportation of such silver, which having been coined into
English money or wrought into plate, was afterwards melted
down into trie form of foreign coin or bullion, it was, in
orJcr to prevent this mischief, enacted by- 6 & 7 Will. 3. c.
17. s. 3. " That none shall cast or make ingots or bars of
•*' silver in imitation of Spanish under pain of five hundred
" pounds." And it is further enacted by the said statute,
s. 5.
" That no person shall transport, or cause to be
" transported, any molten silver, but only such as shall be
** marked or stamped at Goldsmith's Hall, &c. nor even
" that without a certificate under the hands of one of the
•* wardens of the Goldsmith's Company, that oath hath been
•• made by the owner or owners thereof, and likewise by
" one credible witness, that the fame is lawful silver ; and
" that no part thereof was (before the fame was molten) the
" current
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" current coin of this realm, nor clippings thereof, nor plate
" wrought within this kingdom, &c."
Sea. 8. Also it is farther enacted, f. 6. "That any officer
" of the custom- house may seize any molten silver, which
" (hall be put on board any vessel, without having such
" mark or stamp, and also such certificate, as is above men" tioned."
Sell. 9. And it is farther enacted, s. 7. " That if any
" broker, not being a trading goldsmith, or refiner of silver,
" shall buy or sell any bullion or molten silver, he shall suffer
" imprisonment for six months without bail."
Sea. 10. Also it is farther enacted, s. 13, 14. " That if
" a doubt (hall arise upon bullion shipped to be exported,
" whether the same be English or foreign, the proof shall
" lie upon the owner, &c. And that if any person shall
" enter or ship any bullion, by the said act allowed to be
" exported, other than in the name of the true owner, pro" prietor or importer, the exporter shall forfeit the same, or
" the full value thereof."
Sea. 11. Also it is farther enacted by 7 and 8 Will. 3.
c. 19. s. 6. " That no person shall ship or cause to be shipped,
" any molten silver, or bullion whatsoever, unless a certifi" cate be first had and obtained from the court of the Lord
" Mayor and Aldermen of the city of London, oath having
" been made, before the said court, by the owners and two
" witnesses, that the fame was and is foreign bullion, and
" that no part thereof was the coin of this realm or the
" clippings thereof, nor plate wrought within the kingdom,
" &c. which oath, &c. the said court shall (circumstantially)
** certify to the commissioners of the customs, before any
" coquet shall be granted for shipping the same; on pain to
" the owner of loss of the goods and forfeiting double the
value. To the captain the ship, and 200 I. and if in the
" king's service, the loss of command. To the coquet
" officer 200 1. and loss of office."
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Sea. 12. Thirdly, The endeavours of some persons in 1 Hale 644.
making use of extraordinary methods for the producing of gold Dyer 88.
and silver, were found by experience to be so prejudicial to
the publick, both from the lavish waste of many valuable
materials, and also from the ruin of many families, which
had been occasioned by such useless expences, that it was
thought necessary to put a check to such practices by some
severe law, and for that purpose it was made felony, by 5
Hea. 4. c. 4. " To multiply gold or silver, or to use the art
" or craft of multiplication." And it was holden, That the
practising to find out the Philosophers Stone, by which it is
imagined that all metals may be made gold, was felony
within this statute : but this restraint having been found to
have
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have no other effect, upon the unaccountable vanity of those
who fancied such attempts to be practicable, but only to
fend them beyond sea, to try their experiments with impunity
in other countries, the statute of 5 Hen. 4. was at last wholly
repealed by i Will. & Mary c. 30.
4 Comnt. too.
3 Coram. 331.
Ante cb. 17.

I Hale 130.
4 Cum. 84.

3 Inst. So.
Dili. c. 107.
Cawl. 181.
(j) N. B. This
oath us obe
dience is taken
away by 1 Will,
and Marv, sess.
I. C. S. f. 2.
and the new
oatlia of alle
giance and su
premacy enjoin
ed in the room
thereof. Vide
1. zo. s. 41.

Sefl. 13. As to the second kind of felonies more imme
diately against the king, viz. those which are against his
council, it is enacted by 3 Hen. 7. c. 14 " That if any
" sworn servant in the chequer-roll of the king's houfhold,
" under the state of a lord, make any confederacy, com" passing, conspiracy or imagination with any person, to
" destroy or murder the king, or any lord of this reslm, or
" any other person sworn to the king's council, he shall be
" guilty of -felony."
Se£i. 14. And it is farther enacted by 9 Annæ, c. 16.
" That if any person shall attempt to kill, assault, strike or
'* wound any privy counsellor in execution of his office, he
** shall suffer as a felon without clergy."
Setl. 15. As to the third offence of this kind (w/z.) That
of passing beyond sea to serve a foreign prince, it is enacted
by 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 18, 19, 20, 21. " That every subject,
" who shall go out of the realm to serve any foreign prince
" or state, or shall pass over the seas, and there voluntarily
serve any such foreign prince or state, not having before his
going taken the oath of obedience (a) shall suffer as a felon ;
and that if any gentleman, or person of higher degree, or
any person who hath born any office or charge in camp or
" army, shall go out of the realm to serve such foreign prince,
" &c. without being bound with two sureties in a bond, con" ditioned, that he shall not be reconciled to the see of Rome,
" nor enter into any conspiracy against the king, he shall be
" a felon."
Seif. 16. t And it is enacted by 9 Geo. 2. c. 30. " That
" if any subject of the crown of Great Britain shall within
" Great Britain or Ireland, ir.lisl or enter himself, or if
" any person shall procure any subject of his majesty, to
" enter or enlist himself, or hire or retain such person with
" an intent to cause him to enlist or enter himself, or pro" cure any subject to go beyond the seas, or embark with an
" intent, and in order to be enlisted to serve any foreign
" prince, &c. as a soldier, without licence so to do under the
" sign manual, (although no enlisting money hath been or
" shall be actually paid to or received by him, 29 Geo. 2.
" c. 17. s. 4.) such offender sliall be guilty of felony without
" clergy. — Unless within fourteen days he voluntarily dis" cover upDn oath the person by whom he was so enlisted,
" invieglcd or enticed as aforesaid, so as he may be apprehend" ed and convicted."
Se8. 17.
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Self. 17. t Also it is further enacted by 29 Geo. 2. c. 17.
" That if any subject of the crown shall take or accept of
" any military commission or otherwise, enter into the mili" tary service of the French king, as a commissioned or non" commissioned officer with such licence as aforesaid, he shall
" suffer death as a felon without clergy."
And it is also enacted, s. 5. " That if any subject {hall acB cept of commissions in the Scotch brigade, in the service of
" the States General, &c. he shall, within fix months from
" the date of his commission, take and subscribe the oaths of
a allegiance and abjuration, and transmit a certificate thereof
" to tne Secretary at War, &c. or on default thereof shall for" feit five hundred pounds, one moiety to the king, the other
" to the prosecutor, &c."
And it is further enacted by 1 Geo. 1. c. 47. " That if
« any person (hall persuade a soldier to desert, he shall forfeit
.. ,' r
r cc
r
i_
•
-r
■ the sum otc rforty pounas, suiter
lix
months
imprisonment,
u and be set on the pillory."
r

J

Stfi. 18. As to the fourth offence of this kind, viz. That
of imbezilling the king's armour, it is enacted by 31 Eliz.
c. 4. " That if any person having the charge or custody of
" the king's armour, ordnance, or munition, &c. or of
" any victuals provided for the victualling of any soldiers or
" mariners, &c. shall for lucre and gain, or wittingly, ad" visedly and of purpose to hinder or impeach the king's
" service, tmbezil, purloin, or convey away any of the same
" armour, &c. to the value of twenty shillings, he (hall be
" judged guilty of felony." But such offender must be prosecured within the year next after the offence done ; neither
shall he forfeit his hereditaments any longer than during his
life; nor (hall his blood be corrupted, or his wife lose her
dower

J$

videals.>
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and punishment of peculations under the value of xo s. Vide 9 & to Will. 3. c. 41. 5 Geo. 1,
: 15. 9 Geo. 1. c. aS. 17 Geo. 1. c. 40. (. 10. 9 Geo. 3. c. 30. f. 15. L. Ray. 1104,

Setf. 19. And it is also enacted by 12 Geo. 3. c. 24.
" That whoever (hall either within this realm, or in any of
" the countries or places thereunto belonging, wilfully and
" maliciously set on fire and burn, or otherwise destroy, or
" shall cause the same to be done, or shall aid or assist in the
M setting on fire, burning or otherwise destroying os any of his
" majesty's (hips or vessels of war, whether on float or building
u in any of his majesty's dock yards, or building or repairing
" by contract in any private yards for the king's use Or any
" ofhis majesty's arsenals, magazines, dock yards, rope yards,
' victualling offices, or any of the buildings erected therein, or
" belonging thereto ; or any timber or materials there placed,
" for building, repairing, or fitting out of (hips or vessels ;
u —Or any of his majesty's military, naval, or victualling
" (lores, or other ammunition «f war, or any place or places
" where
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" where an such stores or ammunition shall be kept or de" posited, {hall suffer death without clergy."
Sett- 20. And it is also enacted by 22 Geo. 2. c. 33. s.
24. " That every person in the fleet who shall waste, im" bezil, or not carefully preserve any powder, shot, am" munition or other stores and provisions, their abettors,
" buyers and receivers, (being persons subject to naval dis" cipline), shall suffer such punishment as by a court martial
" shall be found just in that behalf."—And by s. 25 " Every
" person in the fleet who shall unlawfully burn or set fire to
" any magazine, or store of powder, or ship, boat, ketch,
" hoy or vessel, or tackle, or furniture thereunto belonging,
" not then appertaining to an enemy, pirate or rebel, on con»
" viction by court martial, shall suffer death."
Sell. 21. As to the fifth offence of this kind, viz.. That of
relieving a popish priest, it is enacted by 27 Eliz. c. 2. s. 4.
" That whoever shall wittingly and willingly receive, re" lieve, comfort, aid or maintain any Jesuit, seminary or
" other popish priest, &c. being at liberty or out of hold,
" knowing him to be such a Jesuit, &c. shall for such offence
" be adjudged a felon without benefit of clergy."
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PRÆMUNIRE.

/"VFFENCES more immediately against the king, not
\^J capital, come generally under the titles of pramunire,
misprision, and contempts. In treating of pramunire I shall
Consider,—First, What offences come under this notion.—
Secondly, How they are punished.
And first, Offences coming under the notion of pramunire,
seem to be reducible to the following general heads ; First,
Offences against the prerogative of the crown. Secondly,
Offences against the authority of the king and parliament.
Those of the first kind seem to come under the following
particulars; 1. Making use of papal bulls. 2. Derogating
from the king's common law courts. 3. Appealing to Rome
from any of the king's courts. 4. Exercising the jurisdiction
of a suffragan without the appointment of the bishop of the
diocese. 5. Refusing to elect or consecrate the person no
minated by the king to a bifhoprick. 6. Maintaining the
pope's power. 7. Bringing in Jgnus Dei. 8. Contributing
to the maintenance of a popish seminary. 9. Refusing the
oaths.
•?

&efi.
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Stil. i. But inasmuch as these offences depend chiefly
upon statutes made for the preservation of the sovereignty of
the crown from the incroachments of the see of Rome, I
shall, in order to shew the reasonableness of these laws, take
2 (hort view of those usurpations, which made them neces
sity.
Sjct. a. It is the general opinion, that Christianity was Dav.8j.S8.
first planted in this island by some of the eastern church, Scld. Jan. Ang.
which is very probable, from the antient Britons observing i7*
,
Easter always on the fourteenth day of the month, according
to the cuilom of the east.
Siti. 3. But the Saxons being converted about the year parsons c. 6.
600. by persons sent from Rome, and wholly devoted to the p. iz. to 25.
interest thereof, it cannot be expected that such an oppor- 57 t0 So.
1

1

•

-rj-n-

r

i_

r

n.

ij

i_ u

Barrow 258. to

tunity or enlarging the jurisdiction of that lee should wholly ag2.
be neskcted. '
, R. Abr. sez.
Sttlt. 4. And yet Parsons, in his attempt to answer Sir " Inst- *34Edward Coke's filth report concerning the king's ecclesiastical
authority, is scarce able to produce any instances of the papal
power in this kingdom before the Norman Conquest. Indeed
he tells us, that four or five persons were made bishops by
the pope at the first conversion, but offers not any example
thereof between the year 669 and the conquest ; and it is
certain, that all bishopricks were then conferred by the
king's delivery of a ring and a pastoral staff.
Seel. 5. Neither is he able to produce any instance, that
looks like an appeal to Rome before the conquest, except in

s<=u. J*. Ang.
v-> 65*

Pars. c. 6.
r' *'• t0, 32'

the cafe of two bishop?, and he is forced to own, that even Barrow 242. to
one of the bishops was deposed by two kings, and could get ^i8no relief against either of them, notwithstanding the pope's ,! 0„ gg."8'
utmost application in his favour.
Sesl. 6- Nor can he shew more than sour or five instances Pars# c- 6- Pof exemptions from ordinary jurisdiction, granted or con- ^H.^.'zt.
firmed by popes to religious houses in those days, which 21 EJ. 3. 60.
plainly shews that this concurrence was not thought neces- ' I"st' '++•
V
} . .
,
. .
, 6. .
F. N. B. 42.
I*ry ; ana it appears, that our ancient kings, of their own 27EJ.3.8'.
authority, exempted some abbeys from episcopal jurisdiction ; 6 H. 7 14.
and it hath always been a received rule, even in the times of Z_R- A1"• z3°»
popery, that the chancellor shall visit a church of the king'* J '
foundation, notwithstanding it be not specially exempted.
Se£i. 7. But the pope, having favoured and supported Davis 89.
William the First in his invasion of the kingdom, took that D'vis9°»93«
...

. .

°

'

.

.

2 Roll. 103.

opportunity ot enlarging his incroachments, and in this paim. 25, 26.
king's reign began to fend his legates hither ; and prevailed s=ld- Ja- An;l.
at first with Henry the First, and afterwards with king John, '*
to give up the donation of bishopricks ; and, in the time of
king Stephen gained the prerogative of appeal?, and in the
time of Henry the Second, exempted all clerks from the secular
power.
Stil. 8. Indeed this king did at first strenuously withstand \ft E')inomis'
liWe innovations, and abolished most os them by the consti- tuv^o'tutions
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tutions of Clarendon : but upon the death of* Becket, who,
for having violently opposed the king, was slain by some of
his servants, the pope got such an advantage over the king,
that he was never after able effectually to execute those laws.
Sefi. 9. And not long after this, by a general excommu
nication of the king and people, for several years, because
they would not suffer an archbishop to be imposed upon them,
king John was reduced to such straits, that he was obliged
to surrender his kingdoms to the pope, and to receive them
again, to hold of him for the rent of a thousand marks.
a Inst. ,584.
Sefl. 10. And in the following reign of Henry the Third,
Paris 95.
partly from the profits of our best church benefices, which,
were generally given to Italians, and others residing at the
court of Rome, and partly from the taxes imposed by the
pope, there went yearly out of the kingdom seventy thousand
pounds sterling.
z lost. 580.
Sefl. 1 1 . The nation being under this neceflity was
obliged to provide for the prerogative of the prince and the
liberties of the people, by many strict laws. And in the
reign of Edward the First, religious houses were prohibited
under high penalties, to fend any thing to their superiors
beyond seas ; and it was declared by parliament, that the
pope's taking upon him to dispose of English benefices to
aliens was an incroachment not to be endured ; and soon after
these grievances produced those more severe laws against the
above mentioned offences of this nature, the particulars
whereof are before set forth.
Se£i. iz. And first the offence of making use of papal
Stat. 6th.
bulls is made a pramunhe by many ancient as well as later
Reg. 64.
statutes ; for it is enacted by 25 Edw. 3. called the statute of
mEj' 127( 1 provisors, " That whoever shall, by a Papal provision, disc. 1.
" turb any patron to present to a benefice, &c. shall be fined
38 Ed. 3. s. 1. « anc] imprisoned till he make full renunciation, &c." And
Sut. i.e. 1 a, '* 'S further enacted by 25 Edw. 3. ft. 5. c. 22. " That if
3,4.
" any one purchase a provision of an abbey or priory, he
Seid. inFiet. « ^j] be out of the king.s protection.» And by 38 Edw.
3Rich.a. c. 3. 3- & 12 Rich. 2: c 15 & 13 Rich. 2. ft. 2. c. 2. " That
7Riclu2. c.
'fc whoever shall accept a benefice contrary to 25 Edw. 3.
**',.
.
" shall be banished."
And
by 13 Rich. 2. ft. 2.-•
c. 3. " That
12 KlCh. 2.
n 11 1 •
re
• rt
4. ij,
" whoever shall bring a sentence of excommunication against
" any person, for executing the said statute of 25 Edw. 3. shall
" suffer pain of life and member." And by 16 Rich. 2. c. 5.
" That whoever shall purchase or pursue, or cause to be pur" chased or pursued, in the court of Rome or elsewhere, any
" translations, processes, sentences of excommunication, bulls,
" instruments, or other things, contrary to the tenor of that
" statute, which touch the king, against him, his crown,
*' his regality, or his realm, or bring them within this realm,
" or receive them, &c. (hall be out of the king's protection
" and their lands and tenements, goods and chattels forfeited
«■ to
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" to the king ; and they (hall be attached by their bodies,
" Jtc." And. by % Hen. 4. c. 3. " That whoever shall
" purchase from Rome a provision of exemption from ordinary
" obedience," and by 2 Hen. 4. c. 4. " That whoever
" shall put in execution bulls purchased by those of the order
" of Cifteaux to be discharged of tithes, (hall incur the like
" penalty." Also offenders of this nature are farther restrained
by 6 Hen. 4. c. 1. 7 Hen. 4. c. 8. 9 Hen. 4. c. 8. &
3 Hen. 5. c. 4. By which the statutes above mentioned are
enforced and explained. And it is farther enacted by 23 Hen.
8. c. 21. s- 22. " That whoever shall sue for or execute*
" any licence, dispensation, or faculty, from the see of
" Rome;" and by 28 Hen. 8. c. 16. (by which all bulls,
" briefs, &c. heretofore obtained from Rome, are made void.)
" That whoever shall use, alledge, or plead the same in
" any court, unless they were confirmed by that statute, or
" afterwards by the king, shall incur the like penaly." Yet
it hath been holden, That the alledging of an ancient bull in
order to induce another principal matter, whereon to ground
atitle without claiming any thing from the bull itself, is not * Lev. 251.
within this statute.
Stil. 13. By 13 Eliz. c. 2. Those who purchase any 1 Hal? 643.
bull, &c. from Rome, are guilty of high treason. But those VMtf'P- «• '"•
ancient statutes still continue in force ; and it is in the elec- "" ^'
tion of the cr«wn to proceed either upon them, or 13 Eliz.
Also by the said statute of 13 Eliz. " The aiders, comforters,
" and maintainers of such offenders after the offence, to the
*t
intent to uphold the said usurped power, incur a pramunire."
Se£t. 14. The second offence of this nature, viz. That a r. Ab. 176.
of derogating from the king's common law courts, is said to Rast- 466.
have been a high offence at common law, and is made a • 2- c-4s-'-9pritmunlre by many ancient statutes; for by 27 Edw. 3. c. 1. k. Pre.-nu. 3.
& 38. Edw. 3. of provisors, " If any subject draw any out of
" the realm in plea, whereof the cognizance pertains to
" king's court, or of things whereof judgments be given in
" the king's court, or sue in any other court, to defeat or
" impeach the judgments given in the king's court, he shall
" be warned to appear, &c. in proper person, at a day con" taining the space of two months ; at which, if he appea'r
" not, he and his proctors, &c. shall be put out ot the
" king's protection, his lands and chattels forfeited, his body
** imprisoned and ransomed at the king's will, &c."
Stft. 15. And by 16 Rich. 2. c. 5. " Both those who
" shall pursue or cause to be pursued in the court of Rome
" or elsewhere any processes or instrument;, or other things
" whatsoever which touch the king, against him, his crown,
w and regality, or his realm, and also those who shall bring,
" receive, notify, or execute them, and their abettors, &c.
** /hall be put out of the king's protection, &c."
-
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SeH. 16. In the construction of these statutes it was holdcn,
That certain commissioners of sewers for summoning one be
fore them who had got a judgment at law, and imprisoning him
till he would release it, were guilty of a pramunire.
Sell.T-,17.
Also there have been ,.formerly •n-j
many strong opin.
'
, .
ions, 1 hat suits in equity to relieve against a judgment at
law, are within these statutes j especially if the end thereof
be to controvert the very point determined at law, or to
seek relief after judgment in a case wherein the law may
relieve, as against excessiveness of damages, &c. But it
seems to be generally agreed at this day, That no such suit is
within the intention of the said statutes.
Sect. 18. It/1 •hath been said,
That suits in the admir.
•
alty or ecclesiastical courts within the realm are within 16
Rich. 2. c. 5. (by force of those words, or elsewhere,) if they
concern matters, the cognizance whereof belongs to the common law; as where a bishop deprives an incumbent of a
donative, or excomunicates a man for hunting in his parks,
&c« or where (c) commissioners of sewers imprison a man
for not releasing a judgment at law.
St£l. 19. Butitseemeth, That a suit in. those courts for
a matter which appears not by the libel itself, but only by
the defendant's plea, or other matter subsequent, to be of
temporal cognizance, (as where a plaintiff libels for tithes,
and the defendant pleads that they were severed from the
nine parts, by which they became a lay-fee,) is not within
the statute, because it appears not that either the plaintiff or
the judge knew that they were severed.
Seil. 20. The third offence of this nature, viz. That of
appealing to Rome from any of the king's courts, is made a
pramunire by 24 Hen. 8. c. 12. and c. 20, 21. and 25 Hen. 8.
c. ig. by which it is enacted " That all such appeals as for" merly were made to Rome, shall from henceforth be made
" to the high court of chancery."
Seil. 21. The fourth offence of this nature, -viz. That
of exercising the jurisdiction of a suffragan, without the ap
pointment of the bishop of the diocese, is made a pramunire
by 26 Hen. 8. c. 14. which sets forth at large for what towns
such suffragans may be nominated by the king, and also how
they may be nominated, consecrated, and commissioned.
SeH. 22. The fifth offence of this nature, viz. That of
refusing to elect or consecrate the person nominated by the
king to a bishoprick, is made a pramunire by 25 Hen. 8.
c. 20. s. 7. by which it is enacted, " That if any dean and
<c chapter refuse to elect the person named in the king's letter
for a bishoprick, and to signify such election to the king
within twenty days after the licence shall come to their
hands, or if any archbishop or bishop after such election (or
" nomination
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"nomination by the Icing in default thereof signified unto
" them by the king,) shall refuse'wi'thin twenty da"ys to con" firm and consecrate' the person so signified to them, they
" incur a pramunire."
itct. 23. The fixth offence of this nature, viz. That of 5 Eli*, c. u
maintaining the pope's power, is made a pramunire upon the
first conviction, and high treason upon the second.
Bell. 24. The seventh offence of this nature, viz. That
ofbringing in^rjai Dei, is madea pramunire by 13 Eliz c. 2.
s. 7, 8. by which it is enacted. " That if any one shall bring
" into the realm, &c. any Agnus Dei., crosses, pictures, beads,
" or such like superstitious things, pretended to be hallowed
" by the bishop of Rome-, '&c. and shall deliver or offer the
M same to any subject to be worn or used in any wise ; or if
" any one shall receive the same to such intent, and not clear
" himself by discovering the offender, &c. he shall incur a
" pramunire."
Sect. 25. And so shall a justice of peace in the same county,
who having any offence in that act declared unto him, shall
not declare it to a privy counsellor, within sixteen days.
Sect. 26. The eighth offence of this nature, viz. That of
contributing to the maintenance' of a popish seminary, is
made a pramunire by 27 Eliz. c. x- f- 6.
Sect. 27. The ninth offence of this nature, viz. That
of refusing the oaths', is made a pramunire by several statutes;
for by 1 Eliz. c. 1. s. 19. it is enacted, \' That all ecclesiasti" cal persons, and all ecclesiastical and temporal officers,
" and all persons having the king's fees or wages ; and by
s. 26. That all persons taking orders, or any degree in any
cc
university within the realm, shall take the oath of supre" macy, under pain of losing their benefices and offices."
And it is further enacted by 5 Eliz. c. 1. s. 5. " That all
" the persons above mentioned who are required by the said
" statute of 1 Eliz. c. I. to take the said oath, and all school" masters, publick and private, barristers, benchers, read** ers, ancients in any house of court, &c. attornies, sheriffs,
** and officers belonging to the common or any other law,
" or to the crown, or to any court whatsoever, (hail take the
" said oath in open court, before they shall be admitted to
" any such vocation or office, &c. And if they belong not to
" any court, that then they shall take the same before such
" person as shall admit them to such vocation, &c. or be" fore commissioners appointed under the great seal, &c."—
And it is farther enacted s. 6. " That any bishop
" miy tender the said oath to any spiritual person within his
Vol, I.
G
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diocese, as well in places exempt as others ;" and by s. 7.
That commissioners may be appointed by the Lord Chaucellor to tender the fame to such persons as by their com-,
mission they shall be authorized to tender it unto."
And by s. 8. " That if any person, compellable by
either of the said acts, or appointed by such commissioners
to take the said oath, shall refuse to take it on a tender
thereof, he shall incur a pramunire."
And by s. 9. " That such refusal shall be certified within forty days before the king in his court of King's Bench,
by those who have authority to tender the said oath, under
the penalty of one hundred pounds ; and that the sheriff"
of the county wherein the said court shall fit, may impanel
a jury, who shall inquire of such refusal, in such manner
as if it had happened in the fame county."

Self. 28. In the construction of these statutes it hath been
resolved: First, That the obligation to take the said oath
continued after the death of queen Elizabeth, tho' the
statutes fay nothing of her successors} and the like resolution
also has been made in relation to the oaths appointed by sub
sequent statutes.
Self. 29. Secondly, That in a commission authorising persons
to tender the said oath, a general description of the persons to
whom it shall be tendered is sufficient, without naming
them particularly by their names.
Self. 30. Thirdly, That if the person who tendered the oath
as bishop, was not a bistiop at that time, the defendant may
give it in evidence upon the general issue.
Self. 31. Fourthly, That the said oath must in substance
be taken in the very words expressed in the acts, and cannot
be qualified with any reserve whatever: yet it hath been resolved, That to use the words, In conscience, instead of, in my
conscience, or sea of Rome, instead ofsee of Rome, makes no
material variance.
Self. 32. Fifthly, That a certificate of a refusal of the
said oath made to the judges of the said court of the King's
Bench by name, and not to the king in his said court, is
sufficient within the meaning of the statute.
Self. 33. Sixthly, That an ecclesiastical person is well
described in such a certificate by the addition of legum dclfor,
13 sacris ordinibus conjiitutus, without adding dericus, &c.
Self. 34. Seventhly, That such a certificate being enter
ed of record, as brought into court such a day and year per
A. B. Cancellar. of such a bishop, is good, without entering
that it was so brought per marulntum epifeopi.
Self. 35. Eighthly, That the trial must be by a jury of
the county, wherein the oaths were refused; for the statute
only authorises an indictment by a jury of the county, where
in the court fits.
3
Seel.
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$18. 36. Ninthly, That any mis-recital of the very words Seethebooki
of the oath, in an indictment for not taking it is erroneous. * jvttl£cdSell. 37. By 3 Jac.. i.e. 4. s. 13, 14. " Any b:shop, The3jac.i.c.
" or two justices of peace, whereof one s to be of the quo- 4" " '*' *' con*
" rum, might tender the oath of obedience therein pre- u regaled by
" scribed, to any person above the age of eighteen years, x W & M. e.
" being under the degree of nobility, and convicted or in- • " *•
*' dicted of recusancy, or not having received tae sacrament
" twice in the year pa!t, and also to any suspected ll ranger
" who (hall not purge himself upon oath ; and shall certify
" the names of such as take the said oath to the next Quarter" Sessions, and commit those who refuse it till the next Assi" zes or Sessions, where the fame (hall be again tendeied j
" and if the said persons, or any other persons whatsoever of
" the age of eighteen years, other than noblemen or noble" women, shall there refuse to take it, they incur a pramu- Skin' **•
" nire, unless they be femes covert, who shall be committed
" till they take it."
Se/1. 38. By s. 41. " The lords of the council in
** like manner may tender the said oath to any nobleman or
*' woman, of the age of eighteen years, who refusing the
** fame, incur a prœmunire, femes covert excepted."
Se£1. 39. By 7 Jac. 1. c. 6. s. 2. 26, 27. " All persons ▼M«»«0«o.«i
" whatsoever, as well ecclesiastical as temporal, of what estate,
*' dignity, pre-eminence, sex, quality or decree soever, he
" or she shall be, above the age of eighteen years, being in
" that act mentioned and intended, (hail take the said oath (
** and any privy counsellor or bifnop, within his diocese,
" may require any baron or baroness, of the age of eighteen
" years, and any two justices of the peace, whereof one to
** be of the quorum, may require any other person of that ?" iwe5 4 '
" age to take it. —And if any person of or above the said age
" and degree shall be presented, Sic. for not coming to church,
** &c. then three of the privy council, whereof the Lord
" Chancellor, &c. to be one, shall require such person to
** take the said oath. —And if any person whatsoever, of the
** said age and under the said degree, shall be presented, &c.
** for not coming to church, &c. or if the minister, &c.
** shall complain to any justice of peace, &c. and the
M justice shall find cause os suspicion," then any one justice of
** pe3ce shall require such person to tike the said oath, &c.
*" And all such persons refusing a tender of the said oath,
** (hall be bound over to the Aisizcs or Sessions, vvher , if
** they refuse again, they incur a prœmuntre :" And s. 27.
** All such refusers are disabled to execute any publick place
** of judicature, or bear any other office, (being no office of
* inheritance or ministerial function) or to practise he
" common or civil law, physick or surgery, or the ar,t of an
" tpotbecary."
.'
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Seel. 40. In the construction of these statutes it hath been
resolved, That the justices of peace, &c. may fend their war
rant to bring such persons before them, but that they cannot
authorise the constable to break open the doors to take them.
Seel. 41. B,ut by*i William & Mary c. 8- the oaths of
supremacy and obedience, prescribed by these acts, were
abrogated ; and the following oath and declaration substitut
Vide 1 Ceo. I. ed in their room.—" I A. B. do sincerely promise and swear,
e. 13.
6 Geo. 3. c. 53 " That I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to his
" majesty king George."—— " I A. B. do swear, That I
" do from my heart abhor, detest and abjure, as impious
" and heretical, that damnable doctrine and position, that
" princes excommunicated or deprived by the pope, or any
" authority of the fee of Rome may be deposed or murdered
" by their subjects or any other whatsoever." " And I do
" declare, that no foreign prince, person, prelate, state, or
" potentate, hath or ought to have any jurisdiction, power,
*' superiority, pre-eminence or authority ecclesiastical or civil
" within this realm."
Vide ch. 34.
Seel. 43. And by s. 3, 4, 5. " All persons who are
required to take, or authorised to tender the said abrogated
-oaths, or either of them, are in like manner required and au
thorised to take and tender the said oath and declaration,
under the fame penalties, &c."
Videch.14.C7.
Seel. 43. By 7 Will. 3. c. 24. " Serjeants at law,
1 Comm. 368.
counsellors, attornics, solicitors, proctors, clerks or no
4Cnmm. 115.
116. 1x3.
taries, practising as'such in any court" whatsoever, without
taking the said oaths and subscribing the said declaration,
incur a prœmunire."
Seel. 44. And now I am in the second place to consider
those offences against the authority of king and parliament,
which come under the notion of prœmunire ; as to which it is
enacted by 6 Ann. c. 7. " That if any person shall mali" cioufly and directly, by preaching, teaching, or advised
" speaking, declare, maintain and affirm, that the pretended
" prince of Wales, hath any right or title to the crown of
" these realms, or that any other person or persons hath or
" have any right or title to the fame, otherwise than accord" ingto 1 Will. & Mar. c. 2. and 12 Will. 3. c. 2. and the
" acts then lately made in England and Scotland, mutually
" for the union of the two kingdoms ; or that the kings or
" queens of this realm, with the authority of parliament,
" are not able to make laws to limit the crown and the des** cent, &c. thereof, shall incur apramunirt.

Seel. 45. As to the second geneial point of this chapter,
viz. In what manner offences of this nature are punished.
It
3 Inst. 115.118. 'S to b» observed, That most of the statutes ofpramunirt refer
B.i. p. 444. the punishment' to 16 Rich. 2. c. 5. which enacts, that those
■who

.'4 Comfn. 117.
: Bui:}. 199.
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who offend against the purport thereof " shall be put out of
" the king's protection, and their lands and tenements, goods
" and chattels forfeited to our lord the king : and that they
" be attached by their bodies, if they may be found, and
" brought before the king and his council, there to answer to
«' the cafes aforesaid, or that process be made against them
•'-by frtemumre facias, in manner as is ordained in other sta•• tutes of provisors."
Stct. 46. Inasmuch as this statute expressly faith, that such
offenders shall be put out of the king's protection, and also
the statute of 25 Edw. 3. s. 5. c. 22. had farther added,
•' That any one might do with a purchaser of the provisions,
" therein prohibited, as with the king's enemy, and that he
" who should offend against such a one in body, lands, or
" goods, should be excused," it was formerly holden, That a Co- Lit- >3°«
person attainted in a pramunirt might lawfully be slain by any '2Jn£ ,agt
one, as being the king's enemy, and out of the protection of B. Cor. 197.
the laws ; but the latter opinions seem to have disapproved Jenk' '9S'
of this severity. However, it is expressly enacted by 5Y.Y1Z..
ci. s. 21, 22. " That it shall not be lawful to kill any
" person attainted in pramunire, saving such pains of death or
" other hurt or punishment, as heretofore might, with" out danger of law, be done upon any person that shall
"send or bring into the realm, or within the same shall
■ execute, any process, &c. from the fee of Rome."
Se£l. 47. But howsoever the law may stand in relation to
such persons as are within the exception of this act, it is certain that no person whatsoever attainted of any pramunire can
bring an action for any injury whatsoever ; and that no one
knowing him to be guilty can with safety give him aid, com;
i- r
son or relief.
Sul. 48. But it hath been resolved, That those general
words in the statute 16 Rich. 2. c. 5. That all the lands
and tenements shall be forfeited, extend not to land entailed,
after the death of the offender.

iinst. 130.
jA'" '-c>39'
Staunf. 44.
Pl»w- 97.
4Comi,>' "*•
3 Jac- 333*
'*
jinit. «!£
*Lev. 169.
B,**c-49«
C. Car. 171.
Jonei. 217.

ha. 49. Also it hath been resolved, That a statute, by *• ?e"- ??3«
appointing that an offender shall incur the penalty and dan- mtat in frJmmger mentioned in the 16 Rich, 2. c. 5. does not confine «>«, seeb. ».

the ';f-fc*M
THE following offences also have been rmJe subject to the penaltiei of a pramunire,
■ • To molest the possessors of aobey LnJs, granted by parliament to Henry the Eighth aad
Inward the Sixth, 1 Sti. l'h. & Ma. c. 8. 1. 40.
i- To take more than the rate of 10 1. for the roan of tool, foi a year, agaiwt the injunction*.
of 5 Ed. 6. c. 20. iiEliz. c. 8. Noy. 2. Het. 25. Crol Jac. 2533- To pr.-ci.re any action to be delayed, after notice, otherwile tnao by the regular procesi of the
Kurt. 21 Jac. 1. c. 3. f. 4,
4- To obstruct the process of making gunpowder, or to prevent the importation of the ingredients
•'"bica'.tij made, by virtue of a pretended authority from the crown. iG Car. 1. c. 21. I Tac.
:. c. 8.
J
<• To feiae the property of an ther under colour of purveyance, or impress my carriage byway o1
Prt^Œpuaa. 12 Car. z. c. 24.

G J
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the prosecution for the offence to the particular process there
by given.
6. To assert that both or either house of parliament have legiQative authority without the king.
13 Car. 2. c. 1.
7. To send any subject of this :e.vm a prisoner beyond the seas in defiance of the habiai ears ut
act. 31 Car. 2. ft. 2
8. To conspire to avid thr seizjre or forfeiture u£ n the importation of cattle as mentioned in
the act. 20 Ca-. 1. c. 7.
9. To treat of any o'.her matter, at the convention for the election of the sixteen peers of
Sco'land, save the business of the election. 6 Anne c. 23.
10. To project any scheme by public subscription to the prejudice of grea. numbers in their
trade, a. d smiljrtn the S->uth-Sea pr.-j'ct. 6 Geo. 1. ch. 18. set Str. 4.72. L. Ray. 1361.
11. To solemniic, assist, ur be present at the forbidden marriage of such of the descendants of
George the Second, as arc prevented by the act, from marrying without the consent of the Crown*
12 Geo, 3. c. 11.

CHAPTER THE TWENTIETH.
Of MISPRISION of TREASON.

a R. 3. 10,
S. P. C. 37

B. Cor. 174.
Treas.25, 31.
Skin. 636.
1 Hole 374,
708.
3 Inst. 36.

THE word misprision has not any certain signification,
but is generally applied to all such high offences as
are under the degree of capital, and nearly bordering thereupon . anr] it is said that a misprision is contained in every
r '
, .
, .
' ,
, .
.,
*
treason or felony whatsoever, and that one who is guilty of
felony or treason may be proceeded against for a misprision
only, if the king please.

IJuolon of the court of Star Chamber MSS. in Mus. Brit.

Offences of this kind are generally said to be twofold.
First, Negative, which consist in the omission of something
which ought to be done. — Secondly, Positive, which consist
in some misdemeanor actually committed.
StS?. 2- The negative misprision more immediately against
the king is commonly called misprision of treason, which is
an offence consisting in the bare knowledge and concealment
• of .high treason, (whether it be such by 25 Edw. 3. or subse
quent statutes) without any degree of assent thereto ; and
this is declared to be a misprision only by 1 & 2 Mar. c. 10. But
Hale 48 371
at law, any delay in discovering high treason, whatever excuSum. T27.
B"&. 11S.
ses the party might have for it, was deemed an assent to it,
S-11'ftc;o37,
and consequently high treason.
Ses!. 3. And at this day, if the concealment of high
treason be accompanied with any circumstances which shew
Sum. 127.
an approbation thereof, it amounts to high treason ; as if one,
4 Comrn'. Vi'o. navi,1S notice before-nand that persons designed to meet in
order to conspire against the government, go into their comcompanyand hear their treasonable consultation and conceal
it; or if one, who has been once accidentally in such com
pany
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party and heard such discourse, meet the same company a
second time, and hear such like discourse, and conceal it.
StSf. 4. Also whoever receives and comforts a traitor,
knowing him to be such, whether by counterfeiting of coin, [a)
or otherwise, is himself a principal traitor ; for such a receipt
of a felon makes the receiver an accessary to the felony, and
whatever makes an accessary in felony, makes a principal
in treason.
Sifl. 5. Neither can a person, who has knowledge of a
treason, secure himself by discovering that there will be a
rising in general, without disclosing the very persons intending
to rife; nor even by discovering of these to a private person,
who is no magistrate.
Seci. 6. But it seems that one who is only told in general
that there will be a rising, without knowing any of the per
sons or particulars of the design, is not bound to make any
discovery at all.
Stfl. 7. There is one positive mifprision which is made
mifprision of treason, by 13EI1Z. c. 2. by which it is enacted, That those who forge foreign coin, not current here, their
aiders, abettors and procurers are guilty of mifprision of
treason, &c.

CHAPTER

THE

3 H. 7. 10.
Su.m' ,I7*
12 Co. 81,82.
Con. Dy. 296.
/B("q* 2' c" *9*
1 HaU»i3,
Ke]' ^
Sum. 127.
s* P.C. 37.

Kely. 22.

j Hale 376.
4 Com. 121.

TWENTY FIRST.

Or CONTE MPTS against the KING'S
COURTS.

OTHER positive misprisions more immediately against
the king seem reducible to the following heads. —First,
Contempts against his palace or courts of justice. Secondly,
Contempts against his prerogative. 1 hirdly, Contempts
gainst his person fcr government. Fourthly, Contempts
gainst his title.
StB. 1. And first, Contempts against the king's palace, &c.
have always been looked upon as very high misprisions, and
hy the ancient law before the conquest, Fighting in the king's
palace was a capital offence; and by 33 Hen. 8. c. 12. f. 7.
" Malicious striking in the king's palace, whereby any blood
" (hill be shed, is punishable with the loss of hand, perpetual
imprifonment, and fine at the king's pleasure."
Stfl. 2. It seems questionable from the construction of
this whole act, and the general tenor of the law-book?, whe»«r striking in a palace, wherein the Wng is not at the
G 4.
time

3 ""• 7- e- »*.
sieirn'de jure
Goth. 1. j. c. j.
J" -L'^.lurd
3 Inst. 14s.
Por- 2o6S« first part of
Lhe„*p"
j$. Pain 16."
Dale. c. 90.
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6 Mod. 75, 76. time actually resident, (1) be within the statute; and it is said
Icom.'i*?.
that the instance which is given in the thi id Institute, of a
person's hand being cut off for striking in the tower, is not
warranted by the record.
(0 Tbe/jjac.i. The Earl of Devonshire struck Colonel Culpepper in-tbe rtum nexi f tti
drawing mm at Whitehall ; an information was exhibited in the King's Bench for this misde
meanor; and, the Earl alledged his priviledge, and re; used to plead. On argument, ihe objection
was over-ruUd, and the F.arl fined 30000/. and imprisonment till paid. On error being brought,
the house of Lords determined, 1. Th.it it wjs a contempt of priviledge. 2. That the fine was
exorbitant and repugnant to Magna Charla. 3. That no peer ought to be imprisoned at any time
for the non-payment of a fine to the king. 1 1 State Trials. 133.

I.. L. Ina. c 6.
Sett. 3. However it is certain, That by the common law
e.' I'6'.Canut'; "-.which continues to this day, striking in Westminster Hall,
L.L.Aluredc.7.
2 Inst. 54.0.
S.P.'c.^S.
Dait. c. 90.
41 Ass. 2;.
Uyer'il's.' '
S:c b.2. c. 48.
t I..'*

.where the king is only present, as represented by his ^judges,
and by their administration distributing justice to his people,
's more penal than any striking in another place in his *actual presence; for the latter is not punished with the loss of
hand, unless some blood be drawn, nor even then with* the
'°^S of lands or goods : but if a person draw his sword on" any
judge, in the presence of the court of king's bench, charfceVy,
common pleas, or exchequer, or before the justices of aslize,

iR.Abr'. 76.
Sum. 131.
i» Co ti!'
((i)ow.n, no.
C. Eliz. 403.

or oyer and terminer, whether he strike or not; or strikes
juror; or any other person, with or without a weapon, *ne
^a^' ^°^e ^'S nan<* anc^ ^'s &00l's» an^ tne profits of hf8 "*
lands during life, and suffer perpetual imprisonment, (a) if the
indictment lay the offence as done coram domino rege.

1 Lev. 106.
f> Mod. 172.
c.°jic?4367.
22 E. 3. 13.
3 Inst. 141.
Con.Sum.j31.

Scft. 4. Neither can one who is guilty of such offence
excuse the same by sliewing that the person so struck by him
gave the first assault.
Se£i. 5. Also he who rescues a prisoner from any of the
courts above mentioned, without striking a blow, shall forfeit
v^jj g00(js and the profits of his lands, and suffer imprisonment

during life, but not lose his hand, because he did not
strike.
C. Elis. 405.
Seel. 6. And he who makes an affray in the palace-yard
c.Car. 373.
near the said courts, but out of their view, shall be impriOwenizo3.45' soned during the king's pleasure, and severely fined, but not?'*
3 last. 142..
Jose his hand.
*
'9'
Seft. 7. And not only those who are guilty of such an "•
actual violence, but also those who disturb such courts by •
threatening or reproachful words to any judge sitting in
them, are guilty of a high misprision ; and in the time of
Edward the First, one William de Bruce, who upon hearing
judgment given against him in the exchequer, said to the
chief baron,' " Roger, Roger, Thou hast had thy will of me,
" which of a long time thou hast fought, and I will remember
•■** it," was for these words imprisoned during the king's
pleasure, and ordered to walk from the king's bench to
the exchequer, bareheaded and ungirt, and to ask forgive
ness, &c. And in the time of Charles the First, one Har
rison,
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risen, for rushing into the court of common pleas, and
saying to justice Hutton sitting there, " I do accuse Mr. justice
" Hutton of high treason," was fined five thousand pounds,
and imprisoned during the king's pleasure, and ordered to go
to all the courts of Westminster Hall with a paper on his
head, (hewing his offence, and to make his submission, &c.
And these cases are the more remarkable, because in the first,
the offender was of a very honourable family ; and in the
second, a bachelor of divinity, and yet condemned to
such corporal punishment, the lowest of which is in judgment
of law higher than the greatest fine whatever.
Sect. 8. Also all who reflect on the justice or honour of
those high courts seem to be indictable and highly finable ;
as if one charge an exemplification under the great seal to
be contrary to the original.
Sect. 9. Also he who gives another the lie in Westminster Hall sitting the courts, shall be bound to his good
behaviour.
Sect. 10. And, he, who makes an affray in the presence
os any of the king's inferior courts of justice, is highly finable,
but not punishable with loss of hand, &c.
Sect. 11. And he who speaks contemptuous and reproachful words to the judge of such a court in execution of
his office is immediately fineable by such judge, (a) or, as
some fay, may be (b) indicted, &c. as if one give the lie to
a judge of a court-leet in the face of the court, (c) or being
(d) admonished by him to pull of his hat, fay, " I do not
" value what you can do," or tell him in the face of the
court that he is (*) forsworn, or call him (f) fool, &c. or
say, «« If I cannot have justice here, I will have it else" where." w/
tg)

J9

_ c
.^ *
«««. iji.
Fop' '35'

Hob. 220.
Mi">r s63>
op' *35*
itwioj.
' iCel>' ss8'
3 jnft. ,. J#
i» Co. 71.
(*)C.Eli». 78.
?«',*«" 72i
con. %. R.
Abr- 78.
1^00/470!'^"
c. Eli*. 581.
(<0 R»ym. 68.
(,) 2 Rtlbr^i!
(/) C. eh«. 78.
J"w3i7* 144.
(j)jSid.
I Keb. 50S

Sect. 12. And it was formerly holden that a man might
be indicted for a slander of the justice of the nation, by reflecting on a sentence given in any court ecclesiastical or tempo
ral, whether directly, as where one said that such a sentence
given by the high commission court, was against law ; or
obliquely, as where one said that such a sentence was just,
but that the testimonies on which it was founded were false, or
the affidavits equivocating.
Sect. 13. But it seems the better opinion of this day,
That a man cannot be indicted for any scandalous or contemptuous words spoken of or to such officers, not being in
the actual execution of their office ; for such an offence seems
rather to proceed from ill breeding than a contempt of the
government ; and though it may be a cause to bind a man
to his good behaviour, yet it does not seem to be of such
consequence as to be a sufficient ground for a publick prose
cution, as for an offence against the common peace, Sec.
And

% R. Abr. 78.
' Ro11, MS-

Hob. 201.
uor *'*

»Ven. 10.
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Ami agreeable hereto it hath been resolved, That a man
shall not be indicted for saying, " That whenever a bur" gess of such a town puts on his gown, Satan enters into
(OiMod. 35. « him;" (/') —or, That " the mayor and aldermen of such
i Keb. 594.
u a town arc aS great villains as any that rob on the high(1)5 Mod. 203. " way;" (k) — or, That, " the justices of peace understand
" no more of the statutes of excise than this Jug, nor one of
(/)jKcb. 494. " twenty of the parliament-men who made them," (/) —or,
5 Mod. 204.
« Thar, such a justice os peace is a fool, an ass, and a cox» en. 1 .
„ comb, for making such a warrant, and understands no
(*) Q. «.
" more law than a slickhill," (m)—or, That " he is not
Wrights™,
« fit to be a justice of peace; for that he will do right
Silk. 69S.
„ 0s wrong> according as his affections lead him," («) —
s"ik^69g!"ICy' or That " such an ortler is a numscul order» »"d that the
" justice deserves to be. hanged who made it ;" (0) —or That,
i»neCy7<'' " *' fucn ajuft'ce of peace is a forsworn wretch, and that he
{f) 0! v. Biox- " w'" ^'"8 "is purse at him ;"(/>) —or for saying to a mayor
ham.
of a town, " You Mr. Mayor, I do not care a fart for you j
(?)6Mfd. 114. " You Mr. Mayor, are a rogue and a rascal," (g) —or
Siilc. 697.
j^r faying, That, " The justices of peace have nothing
(0 1 Ven. 10. " to do with the excise." (r)
Sefl. 14. And not only those who disturb the administration
ofjustice by direct contempts offered to the king's courts, but
also all such as are guilty of any injurious treatment of those
persons who are under the more immediate protection of those
Sum. ut.2'
courts are highly punishable by fine and imprisonment ;
Lauh.no.
as if a man assault or threaten his adversary for suing him,
Birr. 112.
or a counsellor or attorney for being employed against him,
or a juror for giving a verdict against him, -or a gaoler
iR. Akr. 76. f°r keeping a prisoner in safe custody.
Sefi. 15. Also all who endeavour to stifle the truth, and
prevent the due execution of justice, are highly punilhabfe,
Hofc. 171.
as those who being examined before the privy council
concerning their knowledge of a crime, whereof a third
person is accused, disclose what passed in such examinaRjym. 376.
tion, in order to suppress a farther discovery ; and also
Tr. per Ha. 164. a]j those who dissuade, or but endeavour to dissuade a wit; r! <u>r. 1-7 ne^S fr°m giv'ng evidence against a person indicted, &c. or
S. i'.c. 11. 36. who advise a prisoner to stand mute on his arraignment, &c.
27 Air. 63.
Anc] it was anciently holden, that if one of the grand
Sum"^"inquest discover to any persons indicted, the evidence
3 Inst. 22. 106. against them, he is an accessary to the offence, whether
3 Leon. 207.
treason or felony ; and at this day it is agreed, that he
is guilty of a high misprision, punishable by fine and im
prisonment.

CHAP-
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KING'S

CONTEMPTS against the King's prerogative are of 4 Comm. 125,
so various a nature, that they cannot well be reduced »**•
to any certain heads. However, the principal of them seem
to come under the following particulars : First, Refusing to
affist the king for the good of the publick. Secondly, Pre
ferring the interests of a foreign prince to that of our own.
Thirdly, Disobeying the king's lawful commands or prohi
bitions.
Sal. 2. First therefore, it is a high offence for any subject (j)
77*to deny the king that assistance for the good of the publick, (i°vS. r. C.jS.
cither in his councils or wars, which by the law he is bound F.Cor. 161^
to give him; as for a peer not to {a) come to the parliaR"
.
\-i depart
—"~ ™
— f~'—
mtntat the day ofJummons,
or —
to (b)
from
thence '' ' - Afcr.
without the king's licence ; or for a (c) privy councillor to *^"7^, enure
refuse to give his advice on an affair of state ; or for any (d) , ja. j, 0 5.
private subject to refuse to serve the king in person, if he be iS E4. 3- c- T
able, or to find another, if he be not able, in the defence of *S£
3f
the realm, against rebels and foreign invaders; or, as some ,,h. 7«c«»»
say, to refuse to serve the kin" for pay in his wars abroad.
& 18.
0
r 1
C. Car. 11.
153.157. Crom. Jur. 83. 84, 3 Inst. 144. Hob. 235. IX Co. 94. Ante C. 18. (•
SW7, 3. Secondly, It is so high an offence to prefer the v*JeJgn"'
interest of a foreign prince to that of our own, that it is
le.
criminal to do any thing which may but incline a man so to
do; as to rceive a pension from a foreign prince without
the leave of our king.
Sifl, 4. Thirdly, It is a]s0 a high crime to disobey the
king's lawful commands or prohibitions ; as by obstinately .
refusing obedience to his writs ; or contemning a summons
from his council to appear before them ; or not answering
such questions in relation to a matter wherein the interest of the . , SjIk
state is concerned, as (hall be proposed by the privy council; ^yer* 76*,72g.
or refusing to give evidence to a grand jury concerning a Moor 109. 779,
crime (for which (t) the court may impose an immediate ^JJ**^
fine); or not returning srom beyond sea upon the king's Sav. 7, %.
letters to that purpose ; for wnich the offender's lands shall »^«A
be seized till he return, (and when he does return he shall be ,"chl.c». u6.
fined) or assembling at a turnament against the king's express J ta^W*^
Mition; or going beyond lea against the king's wil>
, Cwnm'. x66*.
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9*

C. Eli*. 6^55.
a." '

pressly signified, either by the writ, ne exeat regnum, (which
may be directed as well to a layman as to a clergyman, and on
the suggestion of a private as well as of a publiclc matter)
or under ihe great or privy seal or signet, or by proclamation.
§e£i^ ^ ^ij-y every contempt of a statute is indictable, if
no other punifliment be limited.

TO the foregoing contempts against the king's prerogative may be added neglecting to Join
the pojst comitatutf or power of' the county, being thertunto rtq /.red b> the slierist or justices ac cording to the statute, 2 Hen. 5. c. 8. which is a duty ipeumbent upon all that arc fifteen years
of age, underthe degree of nobility, and able to travel. 4. (.'ora.n. 124. Lumb. Eir. 315.

CHAPTER THE TWENTY THIRD.
Of CONTEMPTS against the KING's
PERSON or GOVERNMENT.

C. Car. 168.
2 K.eb. 336-

3 Mod. 52.
5 Mod. 363.

ALL contempts against the king's person or government
are very highly criminal, and punishable with fine and
imprisonment, and sometimes with the pillory, by the dis
cretion of the judges, upon consideration of all the circum
stances of the cafe. But inasmuch as it is generally obvious to
common fense, in what cases and to what degree a man is
guilty of this offence, and it would be endless to enumerate all
the particulars, I shall content myself with glancing at some
of the most general heads ; as,
&<3. 1. The charging the government with oppression or
weak administration ; as by saying, That " merchants art
" screwed up here in England more than in Turkey ;" or,
That " it is a good world when beggarly priests are made
" lords, &c."
Sefl. 2. The doing an act which impliedly encourages
rebellion ; as by absolving persons at the gallows, who being
condemned for high treason, shew no sign of repentance,
but persist in justifying the fact ; or by drinking to the
pious memory of a person executed for high treason.

C. Jac. 37.
Moor 756.
°* '"

Sefi. 3. Endeavouring to frighten the king into a change
of his measures with threats of the uneasiness of his subjects;
as by subscribing a petition to him, in which it is intimated,
that if it be denied, many thousands will be discontented,
&c.
_ .
,
Sefl. l. Spreading false rumours concerning the king's
Tide the cafe of intentions ; as that he designs to grant a toleration to paC.

ne.

35.

•

l

?

j

/■

1

•

Alexander Scott, pifls> &c.
for publilhing
false news. O.B. June Sessions, 1778. No. 504.

M*v io«
y 5"

Sea' 5oath.

Charging him with a breach of his coronation
oVct. 6.

Ch. 13. the KING'S PERSON or GOVERNMENT.
StS. 6. Speaking contemptuously of him; as by cursing
him, &c. or giving out that he wants wisdom, valour or
steadiness ; or in general, doing any thing which may leflen
him m the esteem of his subjects, and weaken his govern
ment, or raise jealousies between him and his people.
SfH. 7. Also it is said to bean offence, for which a man
may be indicted, to refuse in a foreign port to pay the usual
customs, because it may cause a breach between our king and
the king of the country.
"
°

J

93
C. Cir. 117,

iSl<J- »43temptS against*
theKin^'t
Person 1,nd Government.
Vide Skin. 633.
I BUck. 37.

CHAPTER THE TWENTY FOURTH.

Of CONTEMPTS against the KING's
TITLE.

CONTEMPTS against the king's title are of two
kinds,—First, Denying his title. —Secondly, Refusing to
take the oaths required by law for the support of his govern-'
ment.
StU. 1. The first offence of this kind, viz. That of denying the king's title, hath by some been carried so high as
to be adjudged an overt act of compassing his death. However, it is certainly most highly criminal, and punishable with
fine and imprisonment, and also such infamous corporal
punishment, as to the discretion of the court shall seem pro
per, according to the heinousness of the crime and the cir
cumstances of the parties. As if a man in writing or dis
course shall maintain that the king is an usurper ; or that
another hath a better title to the crown, &c. For such like
insinuations manifestly tend to raise tumults and disorders in
the state, and to alienate the affections of the people from
the prince, and incline them to favour the pretensions of an
other ; and it is highly presumptuous for private persons to
intermeddle with matters of so high a nature : and it will be
impossible to preserve the peace of a government, unless sub
jects -will quietly submit themselves to those whom Providence
had placed over them, and prefer the publick good to their
own private inclinations and opinions. For otherwise, when
ever the title to the crown shall happen to be contested, it will
he impossible to end the difference without perpetual civil
broils and dissensions, and the prince who prevails will be
tempted to esteem those of the contrary party rather as ene
mies than subjects, if he finds them ready and desirous to lay
hold of all opportunities to dillurb his government, andshake,
off their forced obedience. And since there is n& tribunal
but

Yelv. tot. 197.
* R°u- 9°»
^.c^mn,*4,^,
1*4.
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but that of heaven, to which princes can appeal for the de
cision of their titles, when that seems so far to- have declared
in favour of one as to give him quiet possession of the throne,
the publick peace, which is the end of all government, re
quires a dutiful submission to him ; and it is the highest
madness to give up that ease and security which we may en
joy from a peaceful obedience, in exchange for that disorder,
uncertainty, and bloodshed, which cannot but be expected
from an attempt to wrest the sceptre out of the hands of our
prince ; and it is the highest ingratitude to make no other return
but difloyaJty and rebellion, for all the happiness we can enjoy
under a just administration ; and it is the greatest of absur
dities to think that the good of the community, for the fake
of which all government was instituted, ought not to be
preferred before the disputed title of a particular person or
family. All we can desire from government, is the secure
enjoyment of what we may call our own, and whether this
or that competitor to the crown be the instrument of this
happiness to us, seems little to concern us. Let the title of
one out of possession of the throne be never so plausible,
it must have its original foundation from some positive law ;
which, when it cannot take effect without involving a nation
in discord and confusion, the avoiding whereof is the very
end of all laws, it must give way to the publick necessity of
the state ; for there can be no human institution whatsoever,
but must be limited by this implicit reserve from the sirst
principles of reason, that wherever the execution of it shall
be absolutely inconsistent with the happiness of the people
for whose fake it was ordained, it ought so far to be sus
pended.
Seft. 2. For this and many other such like reasons, the
law has always had a most tender regard for the security of
the prince in poflession of the crown, and as it has made it
high treason to compass his death, &c. as appears from
4 Cams. 113. chapter 17. section 11, &c. so hath it also made it highly
penal in any inferior degree to disturb or disquiet his govern
ment.
As to the second kind of offences of this nature, viz.
That of refusing to take the oaths required by law for the sup
port of the king's government ; I (hall consider,—First,
The offence of refusing the oaths required for this purpose
by the common law.— Secondly, The offence of refusing the
oaths required by statute.
Finch 141,
StU. 3. As to the first particular, it seems to be a high
»4»contempt at the common law to refuse to take the oath of
x Hale 11'. 71. al'eg'ance to the king, which all laymen above the age of
aKeb. 314.
twelve years are bound to take at the torn or court-leet, &c.
and surely nothing can be more unreasonable than to deny
the

Ch. 14-
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the king, whose government we are happy under, all proper ' Comm. 367.
assurances of our fidelity to him ; for how can we expect to 4 Comm' a7°*
enjoy the privileges of subjects from one to whom we refuse
to acknowledge ourselves subjects, or hope for protection from
one, whom we provoke to esteem us as his enemies, or blame
that government for treating us as malecontents, to which we
give so just a cause to suspect our fidelity ? If we consult the
law of God, that will tell us, That *' the powers that be are
** ordained of God." If we will hear the voice of reason,
that will convince us, that noc only the peace and safety of
the community, but also our own preservation, requires us
to pay a dutiful obedience to those who govern us; and can
we think it unlawful to engage ourselves to do what it is our
duty to do r If we will consult the practice of all nations,
that will shew us, that even conquest, which is the weakest
of all titles, has always been esteemed to give the conqueror
such a right to the obedience of the conquered, that upon his
taking them into his protection, they have in all ages been
ready to promise a reciprocal obedience. And if we will
consult our own laws, we shall find them to direct us to pay
our allegiance to the king who governs us, as has been fully
proved in the chapter of high treason.
As to the second kind of offences of this nature, viz. That
of refusing the oaths required bystatute for the support of the
government, I shall consider,— First, The offence of refusing
the oaths of allegiance and supremacy. —Secondly, The of
fence of refusing the oath of abjuration.
Sett. 4. As to the first of these offences, viz. That of j Comm. 36S.
refusing the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, which since * ,rst- "'•
the reformation of religion have been thought neceilarv to ' .," e' 4'
be required from all persons, especially from those who are
intrusted with an office, in order to secure our princes from the
intrigues of popes, who have often taken upon them to dis
pense with oaths of allegiance made to such princes whom
they are pleased to call hereticks, and to persuade the people
that they may lawfully depose those who have so far incurred
the displeasure of the bishop of Rome, as to be excommuni
cated by him, it having been shewn already in chapter 8.
under what penalties officers are bound to take the said oaths,
and in chapter 19. sect. 27, &c. how far all persons what
soever are compellable to take them under pain of incurring
a prœmunire, I shall only take notice in this place, of tho
method of proceeding on 1 Will. & Mar. c, 8- by which it is
enacted, " That persons refusing the said oaths, being ten" dered to them by persons lawfully authorized to tender the
" Came, shall be committed by the persons making such a
" tender for three months, unless they shall pay such sum,
" not exceeding 40 x. as the persons, who shall make such
" tender, slial] require of them, and if they refuse again at
the
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"
"
"
"
*'
**
"
*'

the end of the three months, that they shall be. imprisoned
six months, or pay a sum not above ten or under five
pounds, and also find sureties for their good beh-.viour
and appearance at the next assizes, where if they refuse the
said oaths, they shall be incapable of any office, and continue bound to their good behaviour, and if they refuse
the declaration mentioned in 30 Car. 2. they shall suffer
as popish recusants convict."
Sell. 5. It seems to be the intention of this statute, to
give the government an election to proceed either on the
mild method therein prescribed, or the more severe one ap
pointed by the former laws, according to the circumstances
of the cafe, and quality of the offender, &c.
1 Comm. 36?.

Sell. 6. As to the second offence of this kind, viz. That
of refusing the oath of abjuration, the same depends on those
laws, which the nation has been of late under a necessity of
establishing, by adding a new limitation to the law relating
to the succession of the crown, excluding all Papists from a
possibility of inheriting it ; who, if they be true to their en
gagements to their own religion, cannot but be false to those
they may make to ours, and can never be expected to exe
cute those laws, which they cannot but think void, as be
ing repugnant to the laws of God ; or to defend that faith
which they think damnable ; or to observe those oaths, which
seem to them to have been ordained for the support of irreligion.
And from these considerations they have been disabled from
inheriting the crown, it seeming of absolute necessity in our
present circumstances for the good of the community, to
make such an alteration in law, which like all other human
laws depending merely on the policy of men, seems to have
nothing in it so sacred as to oblige the people unalterably to
abide by it to the hazard of their common safety, peace and
happiness, for the fake whereof it was at first ordained. For
surely, there cannot be so much danger to the common good
from such an alteration, as must needs follow from the go
vernment of a prince, whose conscience is under the influence
of those, who are implacable enemies to the religion of his
country, and who thinks himself bound by his duty to God
and his church to promote that interest, which his people
think themselves under the like obligations to oppose. From
which unhappy circumstances nothing can be expected but
endless factions, discords, irreconcilable jealousies and dis
trusts between prince and people, which, if they break not
into an open rupture, will at least be attended with such con
vulsions and uneasinesses, as render a state of government scarce
one degree more secure than a state of anarchy and confu
sion.
Sell.

Cb. 24;
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S<sl. 7. For the remedying of such like inconveniences, ! Comjn. j6i.
it having been thought proper to exclude all papists from the
crown, it was likewise thought expedient to secure the pre
sent settlement, by obliging all officers, &c. to take the oath
of abjuration.
As to which it is enacted by 13 Will. 3. c. 6.
& 1 Geo. 1. st. a. c. 13. "That all persons who shall be
u admitted, Sic. into any office civil or military, (not be" ing an office of inheritance, executed by a lawful deputy)
" or shall receive any pay, salary, fee or wages, by reason of
*• any patent or grant from the king, or that have a com*
" mand or place of trust under the king, &c. or shall be ad" mined into any service or employment in the king's house" hold or family, or of his royal highness George prince of
" Wales, or her royal highness the princess of Wales, or their
" issue, and all ecclesiastical persons, heads or governors, of
" what denomination soever, and all other members of col
u leges and halls in any university, that shall be of the foun
'I
dation, or enjoy any exhibition, being of, or as soon as they
" shall attain the age of eighteen years, and all persons teach" ing or reading to pupils in any university or elsewhere, and
" all school-masters and ushers, and all preachers and teachers
" of separate congregations, high or chief constables, and every
" person who shall act as serjeant at law, counsellor at law,
" barrister, advocate, attorney, solicitor, proctor, clerk, or
" notary, by practising in any manner as such, in any court
" or courts whatsoever within that part of Great Britain cal** led England, shall, within three months (a) after they shall be („) By 2. Geo.
** admitted into or enter upon any such preferment, benefice, ''• c> S1" office, or place, or come into such capacity, or take upon ql6 £°'0 ^^ *'
"
"
"
"
"
'*
**
"
■
"
**
'*
"

them such practice, employment, or business, take and subscribe the oaths of allegiance, supremacy and abjuration, (b)
r u
.u; n. • a.
- *u
1
at one of the courts at Westminster, or at the general quarter- sessions of the peace where they (ball reside; or otherwise
they shall be ipso satin adjudged incapable, and disabled in
law, to have, occupy, or enjoy the laid offices, &c. and if
they shall by themfehes, or deputv or trustee, execute any
the said offices, &c. and shall be thereof convict, &c. they
•..,,,.,.,;
. .
.
shall
be disabled to prosecute any luit
at law or' equity,
or'
to be guardians, executors, or administrators, or capable of
any legacy or deed of gift, or to be in any office within this
realm, or to vote at any election for members of parliament,
and shall forfeit five hundred pounds, &c."

the time is enlar«ed to ,IX
months and other regulations
envied.
<*' £''/ rhHat
prcct.njer who
assumed the ti£e °f k/n* °{
England bv the
name
oi James
the Third, it be.
""u*^"' 1°.
son being dead,
therefore the

-»» »ltejrd the form ot the o:th of abjuration so as to renounce the descendants of the laid Jamei.
*«it ao prjviljoo. is mode lor altering in like manner the Quakers form of affirmation.

Sea. 8. And it is farther enacted by the said statute, «« That Vide u Co. j 31.
" any two justices of the peace, or any other person or persons
*• wbo IhaJl be by the king for that purpose specially appointed,
*• by order in the privy council or by commission under the
** great seal, mav administer and tender the said oaths to any
Vol. I.
H .
"person
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cause of suspicion is, travel-fable.
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cannot beseia
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pathsunlcsstbey
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person whatsoever, whom they shall suspect (a) to" be dangerollS or disaffected; and that if any person, to whom
tne ^a'^ oaths fliall be so tendered, shall neglect or refuse (*)
to take the same; or if any person, being sumnoned by the
saij :ustjceS &c. jn order to take the said oaths, either in
■>
»
, .
.
- .
'
. ,
proper person, or by notice lest at his place or abode with one
0f the family, shall neglect or refuse to appear, &c. such
refusol fllal1 be ccrtified at sessions, &c. and from thence to
fbe king's bench or chancery, &c. and every such person
so neglecting to take the said oaths, {hall be adjudged a popjflj recUsant Convict, &C."

be read to him
r'
or offered to be read. 3 Burn. 249.

'
But sec 5 Mud. 316.

Salk. 42S. Jones tit.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Ctfi. 9. And it is farther enacted by the said statute, " That
if any member of either university shall neglect to take and
subscribe the said oaths according to the intent of the said
act, or to produce a certificate thereof, under the hand of
some proper officer of the respective court, and cause the
same to be entered in the register of the proper college or hall,
within one month after his having taken and subscribed the
said oaths ; and if the persons in whom the right of election of
such member shall be, do neglect to elect some fitting person
in his stead within twelve months, &c. that then the king
may, under the great seal or sign manual, nominate some
sitting person, qualified according to the local statutes of
such college, isce. and if the head of any college, &c. shall
neglect to admit such nominee, by the space of ten days after such admission shall be demanded of him, that then the
local visitor shall admit the said nominee ; and if such visitor
fliall neglect or refuse to admit such person within the space
os one month aster the same shall be demanded, that then
the court of king's bench may issue a writ of mandamus
to such visitor to admit such nominee, &c."

"
"
\"
"
"
"

St'fl. 10. And it is farther enacted by the said statute,
That no peer fliall vote or make his proxy, or sit in the
house of peers during any debate, and that no member of
the house of commons shall vote or sit during any debate in
the Uid house after the speaker is chosen, until he shall have
taken the said oaths, &c. under pain of the disabilities
and forfeitures above mentioned, t?Y."

SoMr.vHAT similar to the oath, required by the corporation and test ncts, and the acts a'oove
mentioned, arc the ceremonies and oaths required previous to being naturalised. 4 Comm. c_g. fnr
which, fee 1 Jac. 1. c. 2. 7 Ann.c. 5. 10 Ann. c. 5. 4 Ceo. i.e. 21. 20 Ger-. 2. c. 44. For the decla
ration ^aintr1 popery, vide 3©Car. 2. st. 2. r. 1 —For the oaths to be taken by peers of ScoUand
aud by privy cuunlellorj, v'uie 6 Ann. c. 13. 1 Geo. 1. c. 4.— For the Moravian affirmation, :i
Ceo. 2. c. 30. Quakers prorellion of belief, 1 Will. 3. c. jS. Quakeis .iSum.uion, 8 Ceo.'i.
c. 6. and for the cales in which it is allowed to be taken, 5 Mod. 403. Str. 441, 5-17, S-6 8-~
1219.
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OFFENCES more immediately against the subject are
either capital or not capital. —The capital are either by
the common law, or by statute.
Seel, i. Those by the common law come generally under
the title of felony, which, ex vi termini* signifies, quodlibct
erimen fetleo amim pcrpetratum, and can be expressed by no
periphrasis, or word equivalent, without the word selonict.
Seel. 2. Felony is said to be included in high treason, and
consequently a pardon of felony discharges an indictment of
nign treason, if it want the word ptoditorie.
Sed. 3. It is always accompanied with an evil intention,
and therefore shall not be imputed to a mere mistake or misanimadversion, as where persons break open a door, in order
to execute a warrant, which will not justify such a pro
ceeding ; affeclio enim tua nomen imponit operi tuo ; item erimen
nun contrabitur nisi nocendi voluntas interceded. But the bare intention to commit a felony is so very criminal, that at the
common law it was punifliable as felony, where it missed its
effect through some accident no way leflening the guilt of the
offender. Hut it seems agreed at this day, That felony stiail
not be imputed to a bare intention to commit it, yet it is cer
tain that the party may be very severely fined for such an in
tention.

Vi.ie Spelm.
S!l?ff: verb"
Co. Lit. 391.
Sum. n. 3H.
7' '°' 3 Inst'
94.97-

Bract. 1. c, 4.
' ' ' <7- 27# '
1 Lev. 146.
« S«d. »3o,aji.
g,.
5 Mod. 206.

F r 1 o w t in the general acceptation of our English law, comprizes every species of crime
"hicb. occasioned it common law the forfeiture or" land or goods. This must frequently happens in
those crimes for which a capidl punishment cither is, or m< liable to be inflicted. All offences
traerrfoTc now capital are in some degree or other (clony : anii ihis is likewise the case with lome
•«her offences which arc not punished with death ; as suicide, where the party is already dead j ho«=icsde, by chance me Jlcy or in self-defence j and petit larceny, or pilfering j all which are (strictly
'F**kir>jj) felonies, as they subject the committers us them to forfeitures. The definition ot' felony,
•beretbre, seems to be, " an offence wnich occasions a total forfeiture of cither lands or goods, or loth
at the common law; and to which capital or other punishment may be superacided according to the
'T« of guilt." Bu: felony may be wihout inflicting capital punishment, as in the cafe instanced
** iris munl'r, excusable homicide and pent larceny; and it is possible that capital punishments
***y be inflicted, and yet the offence be no fcl in) \ as in the cafe of heresy by the common law,
* , th- ugh capital, never worked any forfeiture of lands or goods ; (3 Intl. 43.) an inseparable
'-t to felony. And of the same nature is the punishment os (lauding mot--, without pl.:adto an indictment; which is capital but without any forfeiture, and therefore such standing
a ii w felony.
In short the true criterion of felony il forfeiture. The idea of felon) ii
•detrd to gencrajl» connected with that of capital punishment, th»t\ve find it hard to separate t!,em ;
«•»«» to ibis usage the interpretations of the law do now cons -rm. Therefore isa statute makes a y
■*» offence felany, tac law implies that it shall be pu lifhed wi h dtath, as well as with forfeiture,
»*aa*ss the offender prays the benefit of clergy, which al! fdons are entitieu once to have, ui-.kss the
T »a> SŒpMfsljr taken away by statute.
4 Comm. 94 ;o 99.
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CHAPTER THE T WENT Y-SIXTH.
Of CASUAL DEATH and of DEODANDS.

Book iii. c 17.

Bnct. 1. 3. c 4.

1 Hale 47 1, 4-1.

Puit. U5.
■* V"', 'IO' <,
Com. 31!
1 HjIc 34. 419.

S. P.C. 11.
% in*. 58.
HuU.' 115.
Da)t. c. 97.
x K.cb. 719,
°.c

OF capital offences at common law more immediately
against the subject, there are three principal kinds:
First, Such as arc committed against his life.
Secondly,
Such as are against his goods. Thirdly, Such as are against
his habitation.
Set!, i. There is another mix'd kind of capital offences,
which consists in the hindrance of the due process of public
justice, which I shall consuVr in the second book, wherein I
shall treat of the means of bringing offenders to their due
punishment.
Se£l. 1. Offences against the life of a man come under
the general name of homicide, which in our law signifies the
killing of a man by a man.
Sefi. 3. But before I treat hereof, it may not be impropet
to consider the killing of a man merely per infortuniumt occa
sioned by some animal or thing without life, without the-default or procurement of another man, as where one is killed
by a fall from a horse or cart, &c. which, though it be not
properly homicide, nor punishable as a crime, yet is taken
notice of by the law, as far as the nature of the thing will
bear, in order to raise the greater abhorrence of murder, and
the unhappy instrument or occasion of such death is called
a deodand, and forfeited to the king, in order to be disposed
of in pious uses by the king's almoner ; as also are all such
weapons whereby one man kills another.
Sen. 4. It seems clearly settled, that a horse, &V. killing
atj infant within the age of discretion, are as much forfeited
as 'f ne werc °f a?e : ^ut formerly it was holden* That a
horse or cart, by afallfrom w.lich an infant was slain, were not
forfeited, perhaps for this reason (1), because the misfortune
might rather seem owing to the indiscretion of the infant than
any default in the horse, l£c. But this distinction has not
been allowed of late ; for the law does not ground the forfeitture on any default in the things forfeited, since it extends it
to things without life, to which 'tis plain, that no manner of
fault can be imputed.

si) The forfeiture of deodirids originated in the blind days of popery and superstition. They
wc.e designed to purchase, b) propitiatory masll-s, an e*|-iirion for the <oul» of such as were snatched
away by untimely dean, i'ut the presumed innocenev of childhood rendered such atonement unnr.eilVy.
I heiefure m demand is due, wliere an infant under the age of discretion is killed hv a
fa!l/r;» 'xny th'n» that is not in motion, 1 Coram. 30c. But if the instrument move to the death,
either of an infa.it, 01 an adult, it ii forfeited, or an inquisition found as a deodand. 1 lull. 57. 1
Hale 412.
J'

ScX. 5.
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StR. 5. Also by the opinion of our ancient authors,
things fixed to a freehold, as the wheelof a mill, a bell hans*■ /, , e_.
.,111111
i■
ingin a steeple, CTc may be deodands, but by the latter relolutions they cannot, unless they were severed before the accident happened.

S. P.C. 20.
p°lt; '**•
' S|J- *°6, 107.
, Lcv. 136.
Ravm. 97.
«*-■££

745. Str. 61. Co. Lit.53.2S5.
AV7. 6. However, as it is agreed by all, a ship in salt
water, whether in the open sea or within the body of a
county, from which a man falls and is drowned, is not forfeited, because persons at sea are continually exposed to so
many perils, that the law imputes such misfortunes happening

S. P.C. 20, 21.
''l,lt- "4-. 125.
Summary 33.
1 Hale 4.22.
^,a|k- "°*

there, rather to them than to the (hip. Also it seems clear, 2 r,,^ ,,
that when a man riding on a horse over a river is drowned Pupham 136.
through the voilence of the stream, the horse is not forfeited,
because not that, but the waters caused his death (2) : But it (z) Qucrc if it
is said, that-a ship by a fall from which a man is drowned in had aPPeari^,
the fresh water shall be forfeited, but not the merchandize had thrown him.
therein, because they no way contribute to his death. And
by the fame reason it seems, that if a man riding on the shafts
of a waggon fall to the ground and break, his neck, the horses
and waggon only are forfeited, and not the loading, because
it no way contributed to his death ; for which cause, where a
thing not in motion causes a man's death, that part thereof
only which is the immediate cause is forfeited. As where one
climbing upon the wheel of a cart while it stands still, falls
from it and dies of the fall, the wheel only is fprfeited : but Siyni^g.
if be had been killed by a bruise from one of the wheels being F. Cor. 341.
in motion, the loading also would have been forfeited, because
the weight thereof made the hurt the greater ; and it is a ge
nera! rule, that wherever the thing which is the occasion of a
man's death is in motion at the time, not only that part thereof
which immediately wounds him, but all things which move
together with it, and help to make the wound more dangercas, are forfeited alloi for the. rule is, Omnia quaque move/it ad Br»ct.|. 3. c. 5.
m$ricm, Junt deodanda.
&V/7. 7. In all these cafes, if the party wounded die not of
hi? wound within a year and a day after he received it, there ^u™- $*'
Aiill be nothing forfeited, for the law does not look on such a ••■*'•
wound as the cause of a man's death, after which he lives so
ling: Hut if th*e party die within that time, the forfeiture shall
have relation to the wound given, and cannot be saved by any y^l'/'^
alienation or other act whatsoever in the mean time.
Kriiw. os.
Sell. 8- However, nothing can be forfeited as a deodanj,
nor seized as such, till it be found by the coroner's inquest to
have caused a man's death ; but after such inquisition, the
fceriff if answerable for the value of it, and may levy the same
de Onic. Corom'oris.

H 3

f co.no.
*o. Lit. 115.
^'h; £ 97puu." 115. '
.'iee 4 Ed. t.
r H.ile 41?, 41s
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on the town where it fell, and therefore the inquest ought to
find the value of it. (3)
(3) Upon inquisitions of th:s kind the jury generally find the value of* the deodand to be as small
as puisible, and even confine that value, according to the circumstances of the cafe, to the very
thing or part of the thing itself which caused the death, 2 Bac. Abr. 26. This practice the couit
of kind's bench have implicitly sanctioned, by refusing to reform it on an application In favour
of the crown or U$ grantee, Fos. 206. 2 Ear. K. B. 82. Nor can such an inquisition be taken by
the-- grand jury on default of the oroner. 1 Burr. 19 (and when taken by the coroner, it may be
moved and traversed, l Burr. 2c. 2 H.ile 416.) because it is transacted in secret, taken ex parity
anJ intended as the platform of an odious su^erftitiuus claim, 4 Inst. 196* repugnant to the
piinciples of found reaVon and true policy. Foster 266,

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SEVENTH,

Of

FELO

DESE.

HOMICIDE properly so called, is either against a man's
own life, or that of another.— In treating of homicide
against a man's own life, I (hall consider: First, in what
cafes a man shall be said to be a felo dc fe. Secondly, what
he shall forfeit for this offence.
1 Hale 4.1 1.
Crom. io, 31
Sum. 2S.
palt. c. 91.

3 Inst. 54.

3 Mud. IOO.

Plow. 26 r.
Comb. 2, 3.

S?si. i. As to the first point, I fliall take it for granted,
That in this as well as in all other felonies, the offender ought
to be of the age of discretion, and compos mentis ; and therefore,
that an infant killing himself under the age of discretion, or a
lunatick during his lunacy, cannot bea felo de fe.
Sifr. 2. But here I cannot but take notice of a strange no
tion, which has unaccountably prevailed of late, That every
one who kills himself, must be non compos of course ; for it is
said to be impoflible, that a man in his fenses should do a thing
so contrary to nature and all fense and reason.
Seel. 3. If this argument be good, self-murder can be no
crime, for a madman can be- guilty of none: But it is won
derful that the repugnancy to nature and reason, which is the
highest aggravation of this offence, mould be thought to make
it impossible to be any crime at all, which cannot but be the
necessary consequence of this position, that none but a madman
can be guilty of it. May it not with as much reason be ar
gued, that the murder of a child or of a parent is against na
ture and reason, and consequently that no man in his fenses
can commit it ? But has a man therefore no use of his rea
son, because he acts against right reason? Why may not the
passions of grief and discontent tempt a man knowingly to
act against the principles of nature and re?fon in this cafe, as
those of love, hatred and revenge, and such like, are too well
known to do in others?
Scfi. 4. However our laws have alwnvs had such an ab
horrence of this crime, that not only he who kills himself with
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8 deliberate and direct purpose of so doing, but also in some
cases he who maliciously attempts to kill another, and in purfuance of such attempt unwillingly kills himself, shall be adjudged in the eye of the law a felo tie se. For wherever death
is caused by an act done with a murdrous intent, it makes the
offender a murderer ; 'and therefore if A. discharge a guti at
B.with an intent to. kill him, and the gun breaks ar.d ktlh A.
or if A. strike E. to the ground, and then hastily silling upon
him wound himself with a knife which B. happens to have in
his hand and die, in both these cases A. is felo de se, for he. is
the only agent.
Seil. 5. But i.'B. being so assaulted had been driven to the
wall, and holdcn up a pitch-fork or knife, standing in his de-

^nan- »6p'lllt" *' z<>'

fence, and A. had hastily run upon the fame and been stain,
B. should be adjudged to kill him in his own defence. And
for the fame reason perhaps in- the cafe above, if B. after he
had fallen to the ground, had holden up a knife or sword in his
defence, and A. had fallen thereon and been slain, B. should
be adjudged to kill him_/> defendendo ; for here B, exerts his
strength in his own defence, and by so doing occasions the
mortal wound received byJ A.
Seel. 6. He who kills another upon his desire or com-

Crom. z8.
}}"11' 54*
&49J.upor, ;hii
"fe ; which lie
^r^sented
both byDaiton
»nd Coke, and _
££!')
h"mvi
judged homicide
P«^ infonuniom.

mand, is in the judgment of the law as much a murderer, as
if he had done it merely of his own head, and the person kil
led is not looked upon as a felo de fe, inasmuch as his assent
was merely void, as being against the laws of God and man ;
But where two persons agree to die together, and one of them

.
■ • •
e' w' '* "

at the persuasion of the other buys ratsbane, and mixes it in a
potion, and both drink of it, and he who bought and made
the potion, survives by using proper remedies, and the other
die«, perhaps it is the better opinion, that he who dies lhall
be adjudged a felo de /«•, because all that happened was origi-

DVt. <"• '-»4It Cor' \l' 14
3 inst. p. 54.

r 7S4-

(

ally owing to his own wicked purpose, and the< other only
put it in his power to execute it in that particular manner.
SeSl. 7. As to the second point, viz. What such an of- s.P. C. 18?
fender (hall forfeit, it seems clear that he shall forfeit all chat- 1S9. 162, 163.'
tels, real or personal, which he hath in his own ri<:ht, and 'Hj'e4I3*

.

,

.

.

allb all such chattels real whereof he is possessed either jointly
with his wife, or in her right ; and also all bonds and other
personal things in action belonging solely to himself; and also
all person. il things in action, and as some fay, entire chattels
in possession, to which he was entitled jointly with another,
,
J ,•
,
.-,
on any account except that of merchandize ; but it is (aid,
that he shall forfeit a moiety only of such joint chattels as may
be fevered, and nothing at all of what he was possessed of as
executor or administrator.
•

finch. ifOt

Sum. 29,
Crum. 31,
■
^ ™h'65.5*
sr.. 4. 24.
R»ym. 7.
Plow. 243, 2;q,
l6ii '" }J
4.. Comm. 190.
'9l-

Seel. 8. However the blood of a felo defeh not corrupted, iHile+ii.
nor his landi of inheritance forfeited, nor his wife barred of 1>low• i**'*6*
her dower.
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5 Co. i io.
3 Inst. 54-
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Self. 9. Also no part of the personal estate is vested in the
king, before the self-murder is found by some inquisition ;
and consequently the forfeiture thereof is saved by a pardon of
the offence before such finding.

J Ssund. 362.
j Hale 414.
I Sid. 150, 162
% Mod. 53.
3 Mod. 100. 241, 24:
Plow. 2I10.
Sum. 29.
5 Co. no.
) Hale 412.
4 Com. igo.

FELO

Con. 1. Lev. 8, 1 Kcb. 67, 68. 4 Comm. 190.

Self. 10. But if there be no such pardon, the whole is
forfeited immediately after such inquisition, from the time such
mortal wound was given, and all intermediate alienations are
avoided.
Seel, xi. And such inquisitions ought to be by the coro
ner super visum eorporis, if the body can be found ; and an in
quisition so taken, as some fay, cannot be traversed.

Sum. 29.
3 InfK 55.
47 Ed. 3. 76.
fee B. 2. c. 9.
1. 51. 1 Hale
41410417. Far. 16. Silk. 190, 377. Carth. 72. Skin. 45. Sums. 183. 3 Mod. So, 238.
1 Mod. 82. 2K.eb.859. i Vent. 181,182. 2 Vent. 38. 2jonesi98. 2Hale59. Lev. 8. Sid. 150.

3 Inst. 55.

Stol. 12. B.ut if the body cannot be sound, so that the
coroner, who has authority only super visum eorporis, cannot
proceed, the inquiry may be by justices of peace, who by
their commission have a general power to inquire of all felo
nies ; or in the king's bench, if the felony were committed
in the county where the said court sits ; and such inquisitions
are traversable by the executor, &c.
SeH. 1 3. Also all inquisitions of this offence being in the
Salk. 377,
7 Mod. 16.
nature of indictments, ought particularly and certainly to set
I Mod. 82,
forth the circumstances of the fact ; as the particular manner
of the wound, and that it was mortal, &c. and in the con
clusion add, that the party in such manner murdered himself.
Sell. 14. Therefore if either the premisses be insufficient,
il.ev. 140, 152.
3 Mod. 100.
as if it be found that the party flung himself into the water,
12 Mod. 112.
Vide Salk. 377. & sic seipfum emergit, which is nonsense, because emerge sig
nifies only to rife out of the water : or if there be wanting
the proper conclusion, & sic seipfum murdravity the inquisition
is not good.
1 Sid. 225, 259.
Seil. 1 5. Yet if it be full in substance, the coroner may be
3 Mod. ioi.
served with a rule to amend a defect in form.
Sum. 29.
2 Lev. 141.
] Hale 414.
Carth. 73.
I Burr. 18.
j Freem. 420.
I Roll. 217.
T Sid. ioi, 144.

j Keb. 907.
Fitzg. 6. Seel Snund. 273. for process from the Crown. Office on such an inquisition against 3
debtor of a selo dc le.

CHAPTER THE T WEN T Y - EIG HT H.

Of JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE.
HO Mi C I D E against the life of another cither amounts
to felony, or does not. That which amounts not to
felony is either justifiable, and caules no forfeiture at al, 01 ex
cusable, and causes the forfeiture of thr party's poods.

And
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And first of justifiable homicide ; concerning which I shall
premise these general rules.
Stfl. 1. First, It must be owing to some unavoidable ne- Via. sect. 22.
ceffity, to which the person who kills another must be redu
ced without any manner of fault in himself.
Scfl. 2. Secondly, There must be no malice coloured under pretence of necessity ; for wherever a person who kills
another, acts in truth upon malice, and takes occasion, from
the appearance of necessity, to execute his own private revenge, he is guilty of murder.

2 Roll. 120.
j^e|y- *'•
Bract. i.\. c. 4.
21 Edw. 1". de
MiU in p""*'

StSI. 3. Thirdly, According to the opinion of the old
books (a), which in this respect seem to be contradicted by
others more modern (b). it seems, that one may set forth a
t st
•
■ n-r ii>
• -, •
/■ • 1 1
/act, amounting to justifiable homicide, in a special plea to
2a indictment or appeal of murder; and that the same being
found true, he shall be dismissed, without being arraigned, or
enforced to plead Not guilty. And indeed it seems extremeI7 hard, that a sheriff or judge who condemn or execute a
criminal, &c. should be forced, on a frivolous prosecution,
to hold up their hands at the bar for it, cifY. But it is agreed,
that no one can plead a fact amounting to homicideyi defeninde, or by misadventure, but that in such a case the defen-

("J" Ass. 55.
*7Ass.4i.
37H. 6. 20,21.
Dait. ,j0.
B.App. 5,129.
g ' Cor' S7' %1'
(b) 35 H. 6.
"• 58*
j'i^'V,"1'
Co. Lit. 2S3.
SlVJ1"|38'l *e47 *

riant must plead Not guilty, and give the special matter in evi
dence : And it is also agreed, that where a special fact, amount
ing to justifiable homicide, is found by the jury, the party is
to be dismissed, without being obliged to purchase any par
don, (sV.
Justifiable homicide is either of a public or private nature.
That of a public nature, is such as is occasioned by the due
execution or advancement of public justice. —That of a pri
vate nature is such as happens in the just defence of a man's
person, house, or goods.
And first, I shall consider justifiable homicide in the due
execution of public justice. As to which the following rules
raust be observed.
Se8. 4. First, The judgment, by virtue whereof any person is put to death, must be given by one who has jurisdicthe cause
iudee and officer may/
1tion in•,«■/•
I ; for otherwise both JO
« guilty of felony.
Sift. 5. And therefore, if the court of common pleas
gi»e judgment on an appeal of death, or justices of peace
on an indictment of treason, and award execution, which
is executed, both the judges who give, and the officers who
secure the sentence, are guilty of felony, because these
courts having no more jurisdiction over these crimes than
owe priv-3te persons, their proceedings thereon are merely
*wd, and without any foundation.
Sets. 6.

0311.0.9*.
' Hale 497.
,09>'7°-..
22 E.4. 33.
Sum. 35.
4&>mrr. 178.'
' H»|e497- joo.
' Rep'.to6.
Cm. c»r. 98.
Moor- 313«

io6.
Sum. 35.
1 Hde'eoi'.
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Sett. 6. But if the justices of peace, on an indictment of
trespass, arraign a man of felony, and condemn him, and he
be executed, the justices only are guilty of felony, and not
the officers who execute their sentence ; for the justices had
. a jurisdiction over the offence, and their proceedings were
irregular and erroneous only, but not void.

Co. Lit. 128.,
Sell. 7. Secondly, The judgment must be executed by
\5.I.C.
t'c V,
,„« the ^wful officer.
13. 190,
1 Hale 497,
Sett. 8. Indeed it was formerly holden, that any one
Pi0„.' ,06.
might as lawfully kill a person attainted of treason or felony,
3 Inst, 131.
as a wolf or other wild beast; and anciently a person con
demned in an appeal of death, was delivered to the relations
of the deceased, in order to be executed by them.
*7 Air. 41.
Sett. 9. But at this day, as it seems agreed, if the
B A ft''
jut^Se' who gives the sentence of death, and, a fortiori, if any
Cor. 67, 197. private person execute the same, or if the proper officer himCo. Lit. 128.
(elf do it without a lawful command, they are guilty of felony.
Sum. 35.

35 H. 6. 5S.
Se£f. 10. Thirdly, The execution must be pursuant of, and
1 Hah 454, 501. warranted by the judgment, otherwise it is without authority ;
j„A¥ 5'
and consequently isa sheriff behead a man where it is no part
Sum. 36, 272. of the sentence to cut off the head, he is guilty of felony ( 1 ).
See B. 2. c. 51.
finch. 31. 3 Inst. 52. 211.

aHale4ii.

4St.Tr. 129.

Foster 268.

(1) That i:, if the officer varieth from the judgment, of his own head and without warrantor
she colour of authority, bot not if he is authorises by custom or by warrant from the crown. - For
although the king cannot by his prerogative vary the execution su as to aggravate the punishment
heyond the intention of the !aw;-yct it doth not follow that he, who may remit part of the judg
ment or wholl . pardon the offender cannot mitigate his punislirnent with regard to the pain or in
famy of it. Foltei 167.

And now we are come to justifiable homicide in the due
advancement of public justice, which I shall consider, — Firti,
in relation to criminal, — Secondly, in relation to civil causes.
nAiT.cc.
B.Cor.87,89.
-'init 23V.'
Dait. c 98.
Sum, 36.
c
F^Cor. 102
258,261.
1 Hal^i^.

Sett. 11. And First, Homicide in the advancement of
public justice in criminal causes may be justified in several
cases ; as, first, if a person, having actually committed a selon}'» will not suffer himself to be arrested, but stand on his
own defence, or fly, so that he cannot possibly be apprehendec* a''ve by those who pursue him, whether private persons or
public officers, with or without a warrant from a magistrate,
foe ma„ be i2VVfuHy flaitj by them.

Foster 271.
'
'
J
Fun-m Jt aiurr iGf\ nltt soffit, <,cc\<Uif pcrœ'lltunt, Sternb. tie jure Cc.'i'.

See authorities
K Or. 1-0'
•261.

Sett. 12. Secondly, If an innocent person be indicted of
a felony, where, in truth no felony was committed, and will
not suffer himself to be arrested by the officer who has a war
rant for that purpose, he may lawfully be killed bv him, if he
cannot otherwise be taken; for there is a charge against him
yron record, to which at his peril he is bound to answer.
Sett. 13.
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JVtf. 13. Thirdly, If a criminal, endeavouring to break t Hale 481,494.
the gaol, assault his gaoler, he may be lawfully killed by him 49S->49°in the affray.
Sefl. 14. Fourthly, If those who are engaged in a riot,
or a forcible entry, or detainer, stand in their defence, and
continue the force in opposition to the command of a justice
of peace, &c. or resist such justice endeavouring to arrest
them, the killing of them may be justified ; and so perhaps
may the killing of dangerous rioters by any private persons,
who cinnot otherwise suppress them, or defend themselves
f.om them, inasmuch as every private person seems to be au
thorised by the law to arm himself for the purposes aforesaid.

Crom- 3°- 's8staund". n°
1 Inst. 52.
PoPn- II1-

Therefore a stranger who interposes to p3rt the cumbatanrs in an affrays giving notice to them or*
'u\ intention, and they assault him: if in the struggle lie ihuuld chance to kill, this would
t: justifiable homicide j for it is every man's duty to interpose for the preservation of the public
pe.ee, and tor the prevention of mischief. Foster 172, Vide also the Rio: Act, 1 Gee I.

:. 5.
Seel. 15. Fifthly, If trespassers in a forest, chace, park,
0: warren, or any inclosed ground wherein deer are kept,
will not render themselves to the keepets upon an hue and
cry made to stand to the king's peace, but fly from, or defend
themselves against them, they may be slain by force of the
statute it maleftiSloribus in paras, 21 Ed. I. st. 2. and 3 and
4 Will. & Mary, c. 10.

S. P.C. ij.
S™™» ?"
i Haie^i.
9 s" Tr< 3'5>

SeB. 16. Sixthly, If either of the parties sighting in a Dait. c. 98.
ved by law, for the trial of some special
cases, f'low* 9combat allowec
,.....,
„.h^ l-illc k;m ic inditipj or>J fV,» J«..,»U ~f »U_ 3 lr-11' «"•
be slain, he who
kills htm is justified, and the death of the l^ii.ll
cother is imputed to the just judgment of God, who is preinmed to give the victory to him who sights in maintenance
or" the truth.
BUT in ill these cases there mu I be an apparent necessity on the ofricer'a side, that the party
■ '-li sot be arrested or apprehenoed, the riot could not be suppressed, the prisoners could not be
« ; in hold, the deer Itealers could not but escape, unless siu:i homicide were commuted : other*
* le without such absolute necessity it is not justiciable, 4 Comm. 180.

St8. 17. Secondly, Homicide in the advancement of just'cc in civil causes, may also be justified in some cafes. —As
where a sticrift", &c. attempting to make a lawful arrest in a
civil action, or to retake one who has been arrested and made
his escape, is resisted by the party, and unavoidably kills him
t
(V
4
in the affray.

i Roll. 189,
£""er 2"°*
5"inii.J",;.
Crum. 24.
vt[z; L- 98,
I anil* J Gil.
4Comm.,sQ.

StB. 18. And in such case the officer is not bound to Sum. 37.
give back, but may stand his ground and attack the party.
>'■■■•"• 29*
w

y

o

i

.

S,r.uigc49

b -■>:. Tr.
Set. jo. Gut no private person of his own authority can c.-om. 30
J':s!r a man for a civil matter, as he may for felony, &c.

Sea. 23.
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StSI. 20. Neither can the sheriff himself lawfully kill those
w'1° barely % fr°m tne execution of any civil process.

Foster 271.

Puff. L. ef N.
AND now I am to consider justifiable homicide of a
455.
private nature, in the just defence of a man's person, house,
or goods. In treating whereof I shall shew, First, in what
cases the killing of a wrong-doer may be justified by reason
of such defence. Secondly, where the killing of an innocent
person may be so justified.
*4H. 8 . c. 5.
V'U' ° R9«8'
a%i*Ivi> 494Sum. 31.
S.
14.
B. v.
Cor.c. 100,

SeH. 2i. And first the killing of a wrong-doer, in the
making of such defence, may be justified in many cases: As
wnere a mai1 kills one wno aflaults him in the highway to rob
or murder him ; or the owner of a house, or any of his servants,
or lodgers,
&c, kill one who attempts to burn it, ox
■——1 ""
* ?
to commit in it murder, robbery, or other felony {a) ; ora wo
lf. Cor. 179,
man kills one who attempts to ravish her ;(i ) or a servant com191, 194. *6l> jng suddenly and finding his master robbed and flain, falls
C. c«r. 544^
upon the murderer immediately and kills him 3 for he docs
*6 Air. 23.
jt in the height of -his surprize, and under just apprehensions
Ke°|m'ia8 <*9- °^ t'le ^'^e attemPt uPon himself: — But in other circumstanFos.2.71, 175. ces he could not have justified the killing of such an one, but
9 Ann. c. 16. OUoht to have apprehended him, &c.
(1) The injury intended can never be repaired or forgotten; and nature to render the lex imJable hath implanted in the female heart a quick sense of honour, the pride of virtue which kindlcth
and inflaineth at every such instance of brutal lust. Fos. 274. Bac. El. 34. Prin P. L. all.— So
too, the feelings of a parent or a husband which involuntarily actuate them at the moment to kill
the forcible ravilher of a wife or a daughter's virtue, are justifiable. : Hale 488. And no doubt
the forcibly attempting a crime of 3 still moie detestable nature may be equally refuted by the death
of the unnatural aggressor. 4 Comra. 1S1,

Crom. 57.
Sum. 56.,^
440, 441.

SeSi. 22. Neither shall a man in any case justify the kinjng anotner Dy a pretence of necessity, unless he were himself
wholly without fault in bringing that necessity upon himself j
for isa man, in defence of an injury done by himself, kill any
person whatsoever, he is guilty of manslaughter at least ; as
where divers rioters wrongfully detain a house by force, and
kill those who attack it from without, and endeavour to
burn it.

Sun. 40, 57.
c. Car. 5^8.
DHaieC '!«'
4S6, 488. *
Fuster 173.

Seif. 23. Neither can a man justify the killing another
in defence of his house or goods, or even of his person, from
a bare Pr'vate trespass; and therefore he that kills another,
who claiming a title to his house, attempts to enter it by
force, and shoots at it, or that breaks open his windows in
order to arrest him, or that persists in breaking his hedges af
ter he is forbidden, is guilty of manslaughter ; and he who
in his own defence kills another that assaults him in his house
in the day-time, and plainly appears to intend to beat him
only, is guilty of homicide/r dtfendenila, for which he for
feits

Ch.28.
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feits his goods, but is pardoned of course ; yet it seems that
a private person, and, a fortiori, an officer of justice, who
happens unavoidably to kill another in endeavouring to defend himself from, or suppress dangerous rioters, may justifv the fact, inasmuch as he only does his duty in aid of the
public justice.
&V7. 24. And I can see no reason why a person, who
without provocation is assaulted by another in any place
whatsoever, in such a manner as plainly (hews an intent to
murder him, os by discharging a pistol, or pushing at him
with a drawn sword, &c. may not justify killing such an assailant, as much as if he had attempted to rob him : For is
not he, who attempts to murder me, more injurious than he
who barely attempts to rob me ? and can it be more justifi
able to fight for my goods, than for my life ? And is it not
only highly agreeable to reason, that a man in such circum
stances may lawfully kill another, but it seems also to be
confirmed by the general tenor of oiir law-books, which
(peaking of homicides dtfendendo, suppose it done in some
quarrel or affray ; from whence it seems reasonable to condude, that where the law judges a man guilty of homicide
si dtsendcndoy there must be some precedent quarrel in which
both parties always are, or at least may justly be supposed to
have been, in some fault, so that the necessity, to which a
■nan is at length reduced to kill another, is in some measure
presumed to have been owing to himself: For it cannot be
imagined, that the law, which is sounded on the highest rea
son, will adjudge a man to forfeit all his goods, and put him
to the necessity of purchasing his pardon, without some ap
pearance of a fault. And though it may be said, that there
is none in chance-medley, and yet that the party's goods are
ilso forfeited by that, I answer, that chance-medley may
be intended to proceed from some negligence, or at least
want of sufficient caution in the party, who is so unfortunate
as to commit it, so that he doth not seem to be altogether
faultless. Besides, one of the reasons given in our law-books
for which homicide se duftndendo forfeits goods, is because
.1
,
• 1 -,1 .
1
• r
1 r 1
i_
L
thereby
a true man is
killed ; but
it
seems absurd,
that
he
who apparently attempts to murder another, which is the
most heinous of all felonies, should be esteemed such, when
those who attempt other felonies, which seem to be much less
criminal, are allowed to be killed as downright villains, not
deserving the protection or regard of the law.
S<3. 25. However, perhaps in all these cases, there ought
to be a distinction between an assault in the' highway and an
assault in a town. For in the first case it is said, that the person assaulted may justify killing the other without giving back
at all; but that sn the second case, he ought to retreat as far
ashe can without apparently hazarding his life, in respect of the
probability of getting assistance. f And by 24 Hen. 8. c. 5. it
is
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Pult- "9>
c"om.428.
31011.138.
P»pb. 1x1,

3endlow 47.
' And- ■*'•
, Hale 481', 4S4I
Fofter 274.

Cmm. 47,18.
j "{.'"<;'"',.
3inst. 57.
Vide F- Cor.
Bicon 31. * 7'

S. P. C. 15.
J?*1'" c-'?,8,
Fo.leraSS.

N- BenJl.47.
o'"!"!;1^* '
Sum. 42.
Fotten73-
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Puff. 1. 2. c. s- is recited, " Forasmuch as it hath been in question and amB,'a,I)5'
biguity, that if any evil disposed person or persons do ati And. 41."
tempt feloniously to rob or murder any person or peisons in
Kcly. 51.
or nigh any common high-way, cartway, horseway, or footP6Ass
way5 or 'n their mansions, messuages, or dwelling-places;
or that feloniously do attempt to break open any dwelling
house in the night-time, should happen, in the prosecution
of such felonious intent, to be slain by him or them whom the
said evil doers should ib attempt to rob or murder, or by any
person or persons being in their dwelling house, which the
same evil doers should so attempt burgarily to break by night,
if the said person so happening in such cases to slay the of
fender so attempting to commit murder or burglary, should
forfeit or lose his goods or chatties for the fame, as any other
person should do that by chance medley should happen to kill
another in his or their defence." For the declaration ofwhich
ambiguity and doubt, it is enacted, " That whoever shall be
" indicted or appealed of or for the death of such evil disposed
" person or persons attempting to murder, rob, or burgarily to
" break mansion houses as aforesaid, shall not forfeit any lands,
" tenements, goods or chatties, but (hall be thereof, and for
" the fame fully acquitted and discharged." (1)
(j) Not only the master of a house, but a lndg-r or sojourner who kills an assailant, intending to
commit murder or robbery, is within the protection of this llatute, Cro. Car. ^44. ttut this reaches
not to any crime unaccompanied with force, as picking of pockets ; or to the breaking open of any
house in the day-tlrhe, unless '.t carries with it an attempt of robbery or arson. 4 Cotnm. 1S0. Vice
1 Hale 48!. And although it is the highest possible invasion of property, a man is not justifiaMe in
killing another whom he taketh in adultery with his wife, for it favours more of luolcn revenge than
of self pielervation; but this law hath been executed with greit benignity. Ven. 1 <o. Ray. 212.
Prin. P. L. 112. If the husband however, detect the ravilher in the attempt, the wife calling for
assistance, it is cxcusible se Jcftnitnjo. 1 Hale 4S6.

Dalt. c. 9?.
ScF.. 26. Secondly, Also the killing of an innocent person,
Bo Elem'iS7 5' 'n the defence of a man's self, is said to be justifiable in some
special cases, as, if two be shipwreck'd together, and one of
them get upon a plank to save himself, and the other also, hav
ing no other means to save his life, get upon the fame plank,
and finding it not able to support them both, thrust the other
from it, whereby he is drowned, it seems that he, who thus
preserves his own life at the expence of that of another, may
justify the fact by the inevitable necessity of the cafe.
c. Car. <.-,S.
Stff. 27. Isa man be awakened in the night with an alarm
Ma-ch 5.
that thieves are in his house, and searching for them in the
1 Hale 42, 43. (jarj£ w;tn njS fwor(j sjrawr)j happen to kill a person, lying hid
in a part of the house, who in truth had no ill design, and was
brought thither by a servant in order to assist in cleaning the
house, it seemeth that he may justify the fact, inasmuch as it
hath not the appearance of a fault.

CHAP.

Ill

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-NINTH.

Of EXCUSABLE HOMICIDE.
EXCUS ABLE homicide is either per insortunium, or
se dtfendendo. —In treating of which I shall first shew
the nature of each of them distinctly, and then consider those
properties wherein they both agree.
&e£i. t. And first of homicide per insortunium, or hy mifadventure, which is whefe a man in doing a lawful acts i ), without any intent of hurt, unfortunately chances to kill another;

s*e » M*!c 38»
t04«> 393>49*•

Su*. ji.
' Hf,'.c 471'
strange 462.

Prin. I'. L. 2i+»
(l) Whether the act must be strictly lawful td bring the homicide within this description!
Vide Fos. 2jS, 159. 3 Inst. 56.

&<f7. 2. As first, Where a labourer being at work with a
hatchet, the head thereof flies off, and kills one who stands
by.
Seit. 3. Secondly, Where a third person whips a horse on
which a man is riding, whereupon he springs out, and runs
i_-i j , j . mi 1 •
•
l- r l
• 1
•
-i
r
over a child and kills him, in whicn cafe the rider is guilty of
homicide, per insortunium; and he who gave the blow, of man
slaughter.
1
Se£i. 4. Thirdly, Where a workman, having first given
loud warning° to all persons
to stand
clear,' flings
.
rt
© down a piece
r
of timber from a private house standing out of the road, and
thereby kills one who happens to be underneath :— But if any
person fling down such a piece of timber idly in play, or even
a workman fling it down in the streets of a town, where the
danger is apparent in respect of the number of people continu
ally passing by, he is guilty of manslaughter.
Srfl. 5. Fourthly, Where a schoolmaster in correcting his
scholar,
or a father his ...
son, or a master his servant, or
an of....
• n_
heer in wnipping a criminal condemned to (uch punishment,
happens to occasion his death. Yet if such persons in their
correction be so barbarous, as to exceed all bounds of mederation, and thereby cause the party's death, they are guilty of
manfiauzhtcr at the least (2), and if they nuke use of an inA
s
J cr
J
11
•
ltrumcnt improper for correction, and apparently endangering
the party's life, as an iron bar, or sword, &c. or kick him to
the ground, and then stamp on his belly and kill him, they
are guilty of murder.

6 Ed> 4- 7«
B-Cor- 59' '**'
Sum. 58, eg.
' "alc 476-„
iComnt, 1&2.

1 Hale 472, 4.7J.
„Bract.
/.' t0'
I. 3. c. 4.
Dait. c.96.
Sun\- 31'
' or° "9"

1^10454,473.
f74',x
,
Bract. 1. I . c. 4.
Sum. 31.
from. »S.
^W^'i*-^.
Skin. C6S.
KclJ ,'5,
5 Mod. 287, &C.
iufler 102,

(1) So whrn an officer of the impress service fires at a boat in order to brin-; her to, and le'lli
i man, it is impolitic that the offender mould be made guilty of more than manslaughter,
esse.iaJlj it be firea in the manner usual upon such oceiiions. L. Manslidd, Cowp. 832.

2
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Keilw. 10S.
B. Cor. 148.
Kely 41.
prin.P. L. 126.
3 Will". 407.
Keilw. ic8,
156.
Crom. 29.
11 H. 7. 23.
Foster 200.

,

ji H. 7. 23.
3 Inst. 160.
j Hale 473.
Keilw. 108,
136.
Sum. 31.
P. :lt. c. 96.
Hob. 1 -4.
Crom. 29,
Con. B. Cor. 22.
Foster 261,

(459St.Tr.315.
Sum. 31, 32.
5-» S7» 58Con. Hob. 134.
Dalt. c. o3.
■'>■'syn. 12.
1 H.ile472,473.
Foster 292.
-SrrangC499.
t St. Tr. 195.
4 Comm. 183.

Bk.

Seel. 6. Fifthly, Where one lawfully ufing an innocent di
version, as (hooting at butts, or at a bird, Use. by the glancing
of an arrow, or such like accident, kills another.
Seft. 7. Sixthly, Where a person happens to kill another in
playing a match of foot-ball, wrestling, or such like sports
which are attended with no apparent danger of life, and in
tended only for the trial, exercise and improvement, of the
strength, courage, and activity of the parties.
Seel. 8. Seventhly, Where one kills another in fighting at
barriers or tilting by the king's command, which by the better
opinion, secures him from being guilty of felony, by reason of
any such unfortunate accident.—f And. under the 22. and 23
Car. 2. c. 25. and the 4 and 5 Will, and Mar. c. 23. made
for the preservation of game, where a stranger assisting a game
keeper to seize nets even upon the ground of a third person,
and, during the transaction, the gun of the stranger accident
ally goes off, by which one of the poachers is killed, this is only
chance medley, for the duty of the game-keeper will authoiife
the trespass of the stranger, (a)
Seii. 9. But if a person kill another by shooting at a deer,
Use, in a third person's park, in the doing whereof he is a trespaster ; or by shooting off a gun (3), or throwing stones in a
city or highway, or other place where men usually resort ; or by
throwing stones at another wantonly in play, which is a dan
gerous sport, and has not the least appearance of any good in
tent ; or by doing any other such idle action as cannot but
endanger the bodily hurt of some one or other ; or by tilting
or playing at handfword without the king's command ; or by
parrying with naked swords covered with buttons at the
points, or with swords in the scabbards, or^fuch like rash
sports, which cannot be used without the manifest hazard os
life, he is guilty of manslaughter.

(^) Therefore where the defendant came to town in a chaise, and before he got out of it he
sired his pistols, which by accident killed a woman, King, C. J. ruled it to be but manslaughter.
Str. 481.
Kely. 117.
\ Hal-. 39.

3 Inst. 56.
Kely. 117.
Sjp. c. 27.
f. 4.
Sum. 51.

Seel. 10. And if a man happen to kill another in the exe47S' cution of a malicious and deliberate purpose to do him a per
sonal hurt, by wounding or beating him ; or in the wilful
commission of any unlawful act, which necessarily tends to
raise tumults and quarrels, and consequently cannot but be
attended with the danger of personal hurt to some one or
other -, as by committing a riot, robbing a park, Use. he (hall
be adjudged guilty of murder.
SeSl. 11. And a fortiori he (hall come under the fame con
struction, who in the pursuance of a deliberate intention to
commit a felony, chances to kill a man, as by shooting at tame
fowl, with an intent to stetl them, Use. for lucli persons are by
no
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no means favoured, and they must at their peril take care of » HaI' 475the consequence of their actions 5 and it is a general rule, Pti^ p^2."^
That wherever a man intending to commit one felony, hap
pens to commit another, he is as much guilty as if he had in
tended the felony which he actually commits.
S(fl. 12. Neither shall he be adjudged guilty of a less crime, ' Hale 476.
who kills another, in doing such a wilful act, as shews him to Su1'^jt32'.44*
be as dangerous as a wild beast, and an enemy to mankind in Dale c. 93.
general; as by going deliberately with a horse used to strike, Foster x6z.
or discharging a gun, among a multitude of people, or throw- g| cor'kiqs '"
inga great stone or piece of timber from a house into a street, palt. c. 97.
through which he knows that many are passing ; and it is no
accuse that he intended no harm to any one in particular, or
that he meant to do it only for sport, or to frighten the peo
ple, &c.
oVJ7. 13. Akd now I am to consider homicides defendtnde^ Videsup.c. it.
which seems
who has
no i other ■ possible
i' 13> 40,
*+* 4.1.
r
r to • be 1where
• \-r one,
r
i
i i • Sum.
means of preserving his life from one who combats with him s. v.c. i\.
on a sudden quarrel, or of defending his person from one who 4-Comm. 184.
attempts to beat him, (especially if such attempt be made upon
him in his own house,) kills the persons by whom he is reduced
to such an inevitable necessity.
Std. 14. And not only he who on an assault retreats to B. Cor. ij5.
a wall, or some such streight, beyond which he can go no t\*£' ¥'
farther, before he kills the other, is judged by the law to act Sum. 41.
upon unavoidable necessity : but also he who being assaulted Kely. '**•
in such a manner, and such a place, that he cannot go back ° cr*73'
without manifestly indangering his life, kills the other without
retreating at all.
&ct. 15.
And notwithstanding a person who retreats Sum. 41.
from an aflault to the wall, give the other wounds in his re- 'z™™'1*'
;reit, yet if he give him no mortal one, till he get thither,
and then kill him, he is guilty of homicides destndendo only.
SeB. 16. And an officer who kills one that resists him in
the execution of his office, and even a private person, that
kills one who feloniously assaults him in the highway, may
justify the fact without ever giving back at all.
"

Sum. 41.
3 Inft- 5*#
Ante "71. V. tt.
9 st- T'« 335-

Str. 499.
6 St. Tr. 195. Fost. 29a.

S18. fj. According to some good opinions, even he who s- p-c- '5gives another the first blow on a sudden quarrel, if he after- SceT'Hai'c 470
wards do what he can to avoid killing him, is not guilty of 480.
Mony, Yet such a person seems, to be too much favoured by ''"^ c- ?8'
this opinion, inasmuch as the necessity to which he is at last sum." 4a."
reduced, was at the first so much owing to his own fault. D«k. c. <8.
And it is now agreed, that if a man strike another upon ma- Fo11" *'6'
lice prepense, and then fly to the wall, and there kill him in
his own defence, he is guilty of murder. .
Vol. I.
I
Stil. 18.

ri4
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4 Comm. 18S,
188.

Set!. 18. Thus far of each kind of excusable homicide
distinctly considered. —And now I am to consider those pro
perties wherein they both 3gree.
3 Inst. 56.
Sefl. 19. And first it seems clear, That neither of these
3 Inst. 149.
homicides
are felonies, because they are not accompanied
F. Cor. 116.
4 Comm. 1 8a.
with a felonious intent, which is necessary in every felony.
Sett. 2©. And from hence it seems plainly to follow,
11 H. 4. 93.
B. Cor. 8q.
That they were never punishable with loss of life : and the
15 Ass. 7.
fame -also farther appears from the writ dt odio & titia, by vir
Port. s. 24.
Fos. aS4, 185, tue whereof, if any person committed for killing another,
were found guilty of either of these homicides, and no other
crime, he might be bailed ; and indeed it seems to be against
natural justice, to condemn a man to death, for what is ow
ing rather to his misfortune than his fault.
Seft. 21. It is true indeed, that some of our best authors
2 1nst. 56.
S.P. C. 16.
have argued from the statute of Markbridgt, c. 26. which en
cz Hen. 3.
acts, That, " Murdrum dt cattro non adjudicetur, ubi infortuniI Hale 447.
um tantummodo adjudicatum eft, &c." That before this statute
homicides by misadventure, ory* defendendo, were adjudged
murder, and consequently punished by death.
Sett. 22. But to this it may be answered, That murder
Bract. 134.
in those days, signified only the private killing of a man by
Kcly. isi.
S« 1 Hale 445. one, who was neither seen nor heard by any witness, for
44*.
which the offender, if found, was to be tried by ordeal, and
if he could not be found, the town in which the fact was done,
was to be amerced sixty-six marks, unless it could be pro
ved that the person killed was an Englifiman ; for otherwise
it was presumed that he was a Dane or Norman, who in those
days were often privately made away with by the Englijk.
And it being a doubt whether homicide by misadventure, &c.
Bract, j 3 J.
were to be esteemed murder in this fense, it seems to have
been the chief intent of the makers of this statute to settle
this question.

Sum. 98. 99.
i Inst. 315.
Dalt. c. 9S.
X Hale 477.
Or they may be
brought up by
babi-as corput,
and bailed.
Reg. 133.
z In It. 42, 315.
9 Co. 56.
4 Inst. 182.
Bract. 123.
Fleta b. 1.
C. 25.

S. P. C. 7>
1 Inst. 43, 315.

StSi. 23. Secondly, It is certain, however, That not
withstanding neither of these offences be felonies, yet a per
son guilty of them is not bailable by justices of peace, but
must be committed till the next coming of the justices of eyre
or gaol-delivery.
Sefl. 24. Indeed anciently a person, committed for the
death of a man might sue out the writ dt odio £s" atia, which.
by magna charta, c. 26. is grantable without fee ; and if
thereon, by an inquest taken by the fhetiff, he were found to
have done the fact by misadventure, ox.ft dtsendendo, he might
be mainprized by twele men, upon the writ dt pontndo in
ballium. But such writs and enquiries were taken away by
the statute of Glouctfttr, c. 9. and 28 Edw. 3. c. 9.
And
though perhaps they were again revived by 42 Edw. 3. c. 1.
which
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which makes all statutes contrary to magna charta, void ; yet
at this day they seem to be obsolete, and indeed useless, inasinuch as the party may probably be sooner delivered in the
usual course, by the coming of the justices of goal-delivery.
J'f I5' uJ-hird,y' lt 'S aIso aSreed> That no one can
excuie the killing another, by setting forth in a special
plea, that he did it by misadventure, or/, desendendo, but that
Je must plead Not guilty, and give the special matter in evi«nce And that wherever a person is.found guilty of such
homicide either upon a special indictment for the same, or by
a verdict setting forth the circumstances of the case on a «neral indictment of murder or homicide, he shall be discharged
out of prison upon bail and forfeit his goods : But that upon
"moving the record by erthrari into chancery, he shall have
his pardon of course, without staying for any warrant from
»e king to that purpose, as shall be more fully shewn in the
second book. ch. 37. sect. 1.
J
""
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THIRTIETH.

MANSLAUGHTER.

HOMICIDE against the life of another, amounting **»..,
to felony, is either with or without malice.
Dis. »d. 5
ImriL1" Trhat Whi0h !S WUh°Ut malice is called man"
..augnter, or sometimes chance-medley, by which we underZ such.k|llin8 ■» happens either on a sudden quarrel, or in
Je commission of an unlawful act, without any deliberate inttflnon of doing any mischief at all.
.

^omwg^i.
M--P.L.*?*
Vi%"4'
D^f;.5,5;.57'
Sum. 56,57.
1 Hale 466.

J~J' ■ Aad fi°m ^"Ce I* solI°WS' That there can b* Su-"7.
noacceflkries to this offence before the fact, because it must b'2- <•»»•
Kdone without premeditation.
.
. si HSt8. 3.

But the learning relating to this head, beinff for o ,•

^otr-crincident wi.th thatof others« "win best %&%*
Mucus to mlarge on it here ; and therefore I shall refer ' H* «6.
»e reader to other chapters for the particular case ; as to the
blowing chapter of murder from section ai to «. for those
concerning duelling; and to the said chapter, £4!
jiMVV Pte/ 2\sectionS H, "5- for such as hap£ ,Vf r ^ a"d„to.chaPter 29 from section 6 to seeto a&?on
^
°Ut m thC execution of a "sl» unlaw-

Fo^'toK BUt r^ A3 Pa"icular k!nd of manslaughter
W i,A con,lde"d h%e> from which the benefit of the
crW«Uken away by 1 Jac. 1. c. 8. "Where any per1 »

" son
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son (hall stab or thrust any person or persons that hath not
then any weapon drawn, or that hatb not then first stricken,
the party which shall so stab or thurft, so as the person or
persons so stabbed or thurlt, (hall thereof die within the
space of six months then next following, although it cannot be proved that the fame was done of malice forethought." (1)

(i) This act is continued by 17 Car. 1. c. 4. "till some other act (hall be Blade toothing the
continuance or discontinuance theredl."—For the reasons and occasion upon which it was passed, vide
4 Com. 193. Fost. 297. L. Ray. 140. S45. 7 Mod. J 3 3. Skin. 668.

i Built. S7.
1 Hjie4j;6.
Fos. 298.
1 Jon. 140.
whore Lord Holt
questions Bryant'a case.

Sfft. 5. It is generally holden, that this statute is but declarative of the common law, and in the construction thereof,
the following points have been resolved.
,
SeH. 6. First, That wherever a person who happens to
kill anotner was struck by him in the quarrel before he gave
the mortal wound, he is out of the statute though he himself
gave the first blow.

Sao\s8«
1 Hale 468.
2 Hale 344.
, See b. 2. c. 33.
st'les 86
Sdik. 542! 543.
Pnn. P. L. 232.
Fost. 301.

Stff. 7. Secondly, That he only who actually gives the
„ .
' .
■" , .
■> ,
.
,-,
stroke, and not any of thole who may be said to do it by construction of law, as being present, and aiding and abetting
*'le ^a<-*' are w'tnm tne statute : from whence it follows,
That if it cannot be proved by whom the stroke was given,
none can be found guilty within the statute.
°
'

Alley i» 44.

1 Jonei 432.
confirmed by

Se£i. 8. Thirdly, That the killing of a man with a hammerj or fucn |ji,e instrument, which cannot come properly

gridge's case, "
Kely. r*i.
vLe» h

under the words thrust, or stab, is not a killing within the
statute. —But it seems that the discharging a pistol, or throwing a pot, or other dangerous weapon at the party, is with
in the equity of the words, "having a weapon drawn ■" for
penal statutes are construed strictly against the subject, and
favourably and equitable for him.

Seel. 9. Fourthly, That there is no need to lay the con
clusion of the indictment contra formamjiatuti^ because the sta
tute makes no new offence, but only takes away the privi
lege of the clergy from an old one, and leaves it to the judgseeb. 1. c.2c. nient °f the common law ; from whence it follows, That a
(■ 117.
person indicted on the statute, may be found guilty of man Sum. 58, 266. slaughter generally. Also from the fame ground it hath been
resolved, That if both an indictment lay, and a verdict also find,
a fact to be centrafermamjlatuti, which cannot possibly be so, as
that A. and H. aided and abetted C. contra fsrmamjlatuti, yet
neither such indictment nor verdict are void, but A. and S.
shall be dealt with in the same manner as they should have been,
is those words contra formam Jiatutl had been wholly omitted,
because the substance of the indictment being found, they
Cro. ?•■:. aSa. mzY ^e rejected as surplus and senseless: And, a fortiori^
it is certain, tiiat they shall do no hurt to an in
dictment
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didment or verdict containing a fact which may be within
the statute.
Sect. 10. Fifthly, How far the words contrasirmam /la- See: Hale 467
tuti, supply a defect in an indictment, which does not lpeci- t047°ally pursue the statute, see the second book, chapter 25. sec
tion 116.
A rnsosE.it whose case may be brought within this statute is commonly arraigned apon two in
dictments, one at common law tor murder, and the other upon tne statute Fos. 299. But the fan e
circumfUnces which at common law will serve to justify, excuse, or alleviate in a chirge osmutdst,
hive always had their due weight in prosecutions grounded upon this statute. Fos. 29ft. As when
ahuiband stabs an adulterer whom he seizes in the act. 1 Vent. 158. Rnym. 212. Or where a
man h assaulted by thieves in his house, the thieves having no weapon drawn, nor having struckhim ;
ar-a" he stabs one of them. Stra, 469. Or where an officer entering violently into the chamber ot a
gentleman to arrest him, bot without announcing the purpose tor which he came, is (tabbed by the
gentleman with his sword. Kely. 136, 1 Hale 470. Styles 467. Or where upon an out-cry of
thieves, a person who had innocently hidden himself in a closet, was mistaken for the thief and stab
ked in the dark. I Hale 42. 474- C. Car. 5-58. W. Jones 429. Ke|y. 136. and many other
l»4ac«s of these kinds which have been held not within the statute.

CHAPTER THE THIRTY FIRST.
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MURDER.

O M I C I D E against the life of another, amounting to
felony with malice, is either murder or petit treason.

Sea. 1. And first of murder, which anciently sienified
1
.
....
'
.
Jr
c
only the private killing of a man, for which by force of a
law introduced by king Canutus for the preservation of his
Danes, the town or hundred where the fact was done, was to
be amerced (a) to the king, unless they could prove that the
person (lain were an Englijhman^ (which proof was called En[I'Jchire), or could produce the offender, he. And in those
day?, the open wilful killing of a man through anger or malice, &c. was not called murder, but voluntary homicide.
1

™'hg' ?e
Scacch. 1. :. e.
io. Stitm.jur,
**«, l. 3-c. 3.
Foster 2s'? C
stai. M.ui.r.
p.26'
Bract.' 134,13;.
Kely. 121, &c
IH*.le<: *47'
BraCt. 1 2 J.

(a) The amerciament was 46 marks. Wilk. Ang. £aa. z$c>

Sect. 2' But the said law concerning Englcschire, having S- ?-c '*'"*■
been abolished by 14 Edw. 3. c. 4. the killing of any English- ' "w '
man or foreigner through malice prepense, whether committed
openly or secretly, was by degrees called murder; rfnd 13
Rich. 2. c. 1. which restrains the king's pardon in certain
ease?, does in the preamble, under the geneial name of mur
der, include all such homicide as shall not be pardoned with
out special words ; and in the body of the act expresses the
fame by murder, or killing by await, assault, or malice prepensed. And doubtless the makers of 23 Hen. g. c. i. which
excluded all wilful murder of malice prepense from the benefit
Of the clergy, intended to include open, as well as private,
bomicide within the word murder.
I 1
Sefl. 3«'

nS
Sums. 1. 1. c.io.
I Hair 450.
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Sect. 3. By murder therefore at this day we understand
the wilful killing of any subject whatsoever, through malice
forethought, whether the person flain be an Engltjbman or
foreigner.
And for the better understanding hereof, I shall examine
the following particulars : — First, In what cafes a man may
be said to kill another. Secondly, In what places such killing
is within the cognizance of the law. Thirdly, Who are such
persons by killing of whom a man may commit murder.
Fourthly, What killing shall be adjudged to be malice
prepense, or murder.

4 Comm. 196.
1 Hale4i5, 432.
find. 48, 91.
um. 53.
Palm 548.
1 Inst. 295.
2 Hawk. c. 29,
?»•
9 Str. Tr. 146
to 251.

Sell. 4. As to the first point, viz. In what cases a man
may be said to kill another ; not only he who by a wound or
blow, or by poisoning, strangling, or famishing, &c. di
rectly causes another's death, but also in many cafes, he who
by willfully and deliberately doing a thing which apparently
endangers another's life, thereby occasions his death, shall be
adjudged to kill him.

Crom. 24, 90.
Pult. 122.
Dalt. c. 93.
lHalc43I, 432.

Sefl. 5. And such was the cafe of him who carried his sick
father against his will, in a cold frosty season, from one
town to another, by reason whereof he died.

Crom..24.
I1 .... c 93.
I Hale 43:.

Sect. 6. Such also was the case of the harlot, who being
delivered of a child, left it in an orchard covered only with
leaves, in which condition it was struck by a kite, aud died
thereof.
Se£l. 7. And in some cases a man shall be said, in the
(«)S.P.C.36.c
7 Inst. 91.
judgment of the law, to kill one who is in truth actually kil
Vidci4Edw. 3.
led by another, or by himself; as where one by duress (a) of
c. 10.
(*) Dalt. c. 93 imprisonment compels a man to accuse an innocent person
-Sup. c. 1. C 7.
•
who on his evidence is condemned and executed ; or where
441* 467.''*3 ' one incites a (^) madman to kill himself or another; or where
(r) piowd.474. one lays (e) poison with an intent to kill one man, which is
afterwards accidentally taken by another, who dies thereof.
9 Co. tu'
I Hale 430,
43',6i7.
F. Cor. 31J.
5. P.C. 17.
Crom. 24.
Dalt. e. 9j,
»'ult. J22.
Sum. 53.
£xodus C. 2T,
T. 29.
L. Raym. 143.
Friii. f. L. 436.

Sect. 8. Also he who wilfully neglects to prevent a mischief,
which he may, and ought to provide against, is, as some have
said, in judgment of the law, the actual cause of the damage
which insues ; and therefore if a man have an ox or horse,
which he knows to be mischievous, by being used to gore or
strike at those who come near them, and do not tie them up,
but leave them to their liberty, and they afterwards kill a man,
according to some opinions, the owner may be indicted, as hav
ing himself feloniously killed him; and this is agreeable to
the Mafakal law. However, as it is agreed by all, such a
person is certainly guilty of a very gross misdemeanour.
Sect. 9.
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Sefl. 9. Also it is agreed, That no person shall be adjudged Sun»- 55by any act whatever to kill another, who doth not die thereof o"it.c. q?.
within a year and a day after ; in the computation whereof the S. P. C. ai.
whole day on which the hurt was done shall be reckoned the
first.
,
Stli. 10. But if a person hurt by another, die thereof within a year and a day, it is no excuse for the other that he might
have recovered, if he had not neglected to take care of himlelf.
"

LI™st" 5,,#
, Kcb.V7.
1 Hale 418.
P"°- p> L- *3+-

Agoaler, knowing a prisoner to be infected with an epiJeraick distemper, confines another
prisoner against hii will, in the fame room with him, by which he catches the infection, ot which
the goiler had notice, and the prisoner dies; this is a felonious killing, Stra. 856. 9 St. Tr.
146. So, to confine a prisoner in alow damp unwholesome room, not allowing him the common
conveniencies which the decencies of nature require, by which the habits of his constitution are lo
^Tested as to produce a distemper of which he dies; thii also is felonious homicide. SfVa. 8S4.
Id. B.aym. 1578. —For although the law invests goalers with all necessary powers for the interest of
fae commonwealth, they are not to behave with the least degree of wanton cruelty to their pri
soners. O.B. 1784. p. 1177. And these were deliberate acts of cruelty, and enormous violation*
of the .trust the law repofeth in its ministers of justice. Foster 311.
So also, any one who assuming to take care of another, refuses the necessary subsistence, or by
lay other severity though not of a nature to produce immediate death, as by putting the party
in such a situation as may possibly be dangerous to life or health, if death actually and clearly
ensues in consequence of it, it is murder. —And this mode of killing is of the mast aggravated
kind, because a long time must unavoidably intervene before the death can happen, and also
tuny opportunities of deliberation and reflection. O. B. 1784. p. 455. and Rex. v. S. Self.
0. B. Feb. Self. 1776.
So jlso, by the old common law, to bear false witness, and with express premeditation, by
ttiii means to take away the life of another, was held to be murder. Mirr. c. 1. I. 19. Brit. c. 5.
Bract. 1. 5. c. 4. But It is said, that this enormous crime can hardly be so considered at this
day. 3 Inst. 48. The authority, however, for this opinion, in Foster 131. is said by no meant
absolutely to warrant the conclusion. 4 Comm. 196.

Sefl. ii. As to the second point, viz. In what places such
killing is within the conusance of the law. It seems, That the
killing of one who is both wounded and dies out of the realm,
or wounded out of the realm and dies here, cannot be determined at common law, because it cannot be tried by a jury of
the neighbourhood where the fact was done. But it is agreed,
That the death of one who is both wounded and dies beyondsea;
and it is said by some, That the death of him who dies here
of a wound given there, may be heard and determined before
the constable and marshal, according to the civil law, if the
king please to appoint a constable. And it seemeth also to be
clear, That such a fact being examined by the privy council,
may by force of 33 Hen. 8. c. 23. be tried, in relation to
the principal offenders, but not as to the accessaries, before
commissioners appointed by the king in any county in Eng
land.

3 {"*• 48jinst. *i.°
Co. Lie. 75.
|'^C', *5"-.
c. Car. 247.
b. 2. c. 23.
,'^.785.
con. 3 K.eb.
7"5'
"*

Sc<7. 12. A murder at sea was anciently cognizable only
by the civil law, but now by force of 27 Hen. 8. c. 4. and
}8 Hen. 8. c. 15. it may be tried and determined before the 3 In*. 4°»+S-

I 4.

king's
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j Leon. 270.
Sum. 54.
Vid'e 4 Black.
Rep. 459.
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king's commissioners (i) in any county of England according
to the course of the common law. Yet the killing of one
who dies at land of a wound received at sea, is neither determinable at common law, nor by force of either of these statutes : DUt 'l seems, that it may be tried by the constable and
marshal, or before commissioners appointed, in pursuance of
the aforesaid statute of 33 Hen. 8- c 23.

(1) Namely, the admiral or his deputy. and three or four more (among whom two common lavr
judges are <-.onstanily appointed, who in effect try all the prisoners) the indictment being first found
by a grand jury of twelve men, and afterwards tried by another jury. This is now the only method of
trying marine felonies in the court oi admiralty: The judge of the admiralty still presiding there
in, just as the lora mi) or presides at the Sessions in London. 4 Comm. 266.

T And for preventing any failure of justice, and for taking
away all doubts touching the trial of murders in the cafes
hereinafter mentioned, it is enacted by the 2 Geo. 2. c. 21.
" That where any person shall be feloniously stricken or poi*' soned upon the sea, or at any place out of England, and shall
*' die of the same stroke or poisoning within England; — or
" where any person shall be feloniously stricken or poisoned at
" any place within England, and shall die of the lame stroke
** or poisoning upon the sea, or at any place out of England ;
w an indictment thereof found by the jurors of the county of
*' England in which such death, stroke, or poisoning shall
" happen respectively as aforesaid, whether before the coroner
" upon the view of such dead body ; or before the justices
•* of the peace, or other justices or commissioners who (hail
*' have authority to enquire of murders, shall be as good and
*l effectual in law as well against the principals and accel" series as if such felonious stroke and death, or poisoning
*' and death, and the offence of such accessaries had happened
" in the fame county where such indictment shall be found ;
" and the justices of gaol delivery and oyer and terminer in
" the fame county ; and also any superior court, in case such
** indictment shall be removed, &c. shall and may proceed
*' upon the same in all points, as they might or ought to do
*' in cafe such stroke, poisoning or death, &c. had happened
" in the same county where such indictment shall be found."
3 Inst. 48, 49,
iH»ie4i6
141, 143.* '
Indict. 13, 45.
6 H ° o°
Finch. 411!
5. P.C. i8i. c.
p'A „9* gc
s3> *5> '49-

Sefi. 13. It is said by some, That the death of one who
died in one county, of the wound given in another, was not
indictable at all at common law, because the offence was not
compleat in either county, and the jury could enquire only of
what happened in their own county. But it hath been holden
by others, That if the corps were carried into the county
where the stroke was given, the whole might be enquired of
by a jury of the fame county: And it is agreed, That an apPea' might be brought in either county, and the fact tried by
a jury returned jointly from each: And at this day, by force
oi
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of 2 and 3 Edw. 6. c. 24. the whole is triable by a jury of
the county where the death shall happen, on an indictment
found, or appeal brought, in the fame county.
St3. 14. Also by force of 26 Hen. 8. c. 6. a murder in B. 2. 0.25.
Wiles may be enquired of in an adjoining English county. £ 3S' 4°"
But appeals must still be brought in the proper county.
49's, 533.
1 Jun. 1^5.
1 Lev. 11S. Latch, it, 118. 3 Inst. 50. 8 Mod. i]6, 146. Stra. 502, 553. 6 Mud. 147.
V.cjh. 413. SiJ. 179. K.cb. 621, 663, 677. Wils. 320. Atle. 175, 182. Vent. 93.
1

Sefl. 15. As to the third point, viz. Who are such per
sons by killing of whom a man may commit murder. It is
'greed, that the malicious killing of any person, whatsoever
nation or religion he be of, or of whatsoever crime attainted,
is murder.
Sal. 16. And it was anciently holden, That the causing
of an abortion, by giving a potion to, or striking, a woman
big with child, was murder. But ac this day, it is said to be
» great misprision only, and not murder, unless the child be
born alive, and die thereof, in which cafe it seems clearly to
be murder, notwithstanding some opinions to the contrary \a).
And in this respect also, the common law seems to be agreeable to the Jrlefaieat, which as to this purpose is thus expresfed, " If men strive and hurt a woman with child, so that her
" fruit depart from her, and yet no mischief follow, he shall
" be surely punished, according as the woman's husband will
■' lay upon him, and he shall pay as the judges determine; and
" if any mischief follow, then thou (halt give life for life."

Sract. 121.
B"_ G'or '*'*
Sum. 53.
F.Cor.146,
(a'vw'i Hi!*
433.
?3 Ass> 94«
r. i'g."
3 'nst« s°>
i^?'%o
Dalt. c. 93.
E*oduic.2».
T< **» *3'

Sc£i. 17. It seems also agreed, That where one counsels a
woman to kill her child when it (hall be born, who afterwards
does kill it in pursuance of such advice, he is an accessary to
the murder, f But in the cafe of the murder of bastard children by the unnatural mother, it is difficult to prove that the
child was born alive ; and it is therefore enacted by 21 Jac.
1. c. 27. made perpetual by 16. Car. 1. c. 4. " That if any
" woman be delivered of any issue of her body, male or fe" male, which being born alive, should by the laws of this
" realm be a bastard, and lhc endeavour privately, either
" by drowning or secret burying thereof, or any other way,
" either by herself, or the procuring of others, so to conceal
" the death thereof, as that it may not come to light, whether
M it were born alive or not, but be concealed, except such
" mother can prove by one witness that such child was born
" dead, (he shall suffer death as in case of murder."

Dyer 186.
I^" e*33'
3 inst. 51.
Kcl7-'l7«

Stfl. 18. As to the fourth point, viz. What killing shall
be adjudged of malice prepense or murder. It is to be observed, That any formed design of doing mischief, may be
1
:
called

Test. 156,257.
Kcly. »3°»
J "ii<1*51 t0
454*

Ja<;r0■mn,• *"&'
prin!"r\ U5i6.
o. B. 1784. p.
'"3*
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called malice; and therefore that not such killing only as
proceeds from premeditated hatred or revenge against the
person killed, but also in many other cafes, such as is accom
panied with those circumstances that shew the heart to be per
versely wicked, is adjudged to be of malice prepense, and con
sequently murder.
Kely. 119,130.
Sefi. 19. And according to this notion, I fliall consider,
q-St!Tr.57it.C' First, Such murder as is occasioned through an express purPrin. f. L.236. pose to do some personal injury to him, who is flain in particu
lar, which seems to be most properly called express malice.—
Secondly, Such as happens in the execution of an unlawful
action, principally intended for some other purpose, and not
to do a personal injury to him in particular who is flain, in
which cafe the malice seems to be most properly said to be
implied.
Sail. 20. As to murder in the first sense, such acts as shew
a direct and deliberate intent to kill another, as poisoning,
stabbing, and such like, are so clearly murder, that I know
not any questions relating thereto worth explaining.
But the cafes which have borne dispute, have generally hap
pened in the following instances —First, In duelling.—Se
condly, In killing another without any provocation, or but
upon a flight one.—Thirdly, In killing one whom the person
killing intended to hurt in a less degree.
Bulst. S6, 87.
Seel. 21. As to the first instance of this kind, it seems
Keiy. 129.
agreed, that wherever two persons in cool blood meet and
10 St. Tr. 139. f^gjjt on a precedent quarrel, and one of them is killed, the
other is guilty of murder, and cannot help himself by alledging
(a) 2 Bulst. 147. that he was {a) first struck by the deceased; or that he had
FAom™*n' r often Ib) declined to meet him, and was prevailed upon to do
(b) \ Koll. 300, .....
•
1
•
1 •
1
1.
3 Bulst. 171.
it by his importunity ; or that it was his only intent to vindi5usi. 48.
Cate his reputation; or that he meant not to kill, but only to
QHg^5|»453- disarm, his adversary : For since he deliberately engaged in
jj° 776.
an act highly unlawful, in defiance of the laws, he must at his
peril abide the consequences thereof.
s inst. 51.
pum.48.
1 Lev. So.
Foster 297.
Su'Tr Y»se' '

Setf. 22 And from hence it clearly follows, That if twa
persons quarrel over night, and appoint to fight the next day;
.or quarrel in the morning, and agree to fight in the afternoon ; or such a considerable time after, by which, in common interment, it must be presumed that the blood was
cooled, and then they meet and fight, and one kill the other,
he is guilty of murder,
St8. 2.3.
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Se/f. 23. And wherever it appears from the whole cir- K||y/ 56- a7cumstances of the cafe, That he who kills another on a sud- \0^t l™7\
den quarrel, was master of his temper at the time, he is guilty of murder ; as if after the quarrel he fall into other discourse, and talk calmly thereon ; or perhaps if he have so
much consideration, as to fay, that the place wherein the
quarrel happens is not convenient for fighting ; or that if he
should fight at present, he should have the disadvantage by
reason of the height of his (hoes, &c.

Strange 773.
Ld- K1- '4S9»
'493'
' Le¥* ,So*

Setl. 24* And if A. on a quarrel with B. tell him that
he will not strike him, but that he will give B. a pot of ale
to strike him, and thereupon B. strike, and A. kill him, he
is guilty of murder, for he shall not elude the justice of the Sum. 48.
law by such pretence to cover his malice.
StS. 25. In like manner if B. challenge A. and A. re
fuse to meet him, but in order to evade the law, tell B. that
he shall go the next day to such a town about his business,
and accordingly B. meet him the next day in the road to the
fame town, and assault him, whereupon they fight, and A.
kills a. he seems guilty of murder, unless it appear by the
whole circumstances that he gave B. such information acci
dentally, and not with a design to give him an opportunity
of fighting.
Sid. 26. And at this day it seems to be settled, That isa
man assault another with malice prepense, and after be driven
by him to the wall, and kill him there in his own defence,
he is guilty of murder, in respect of his first intent.
Sefl. 27. And ic hath been adjudged, That even upon a
sudden quarrel, if a man be so far provoked by any bare
words or gestures of another, as to make a push at him with
a sword, or strike at him with any other such weapon at manifestly endangers his life, before the other's Jword is. drawn,
and thereupon a sight ensue, and he who made such aluuit
kill the other, he is guilty of murder ; because that by assault
ing the other in such an outrageous manner, without giving
him an opportunity to defend himself, he shewed that he in
tended not to fight with him, but to kill him, which violent
revenge is no more excused by such a flight provication, than
is there had been none at all.
Seel. 28. But it is said, That if he who draws upon another in a sudden quarrel, make no pass at him till his sword
is drawn, and then fight with him, and kill him, he is guilty
of manslaughter only, because that by neglecting the opportunity of killing the other before he was on his guard, and in
a condition to defend himself, with a like hazard to both, he
shewed that his intent was not so much to kill, as to combat
with the other, in compliance with those common notions of
honour, which prevailing over reason, during the time that
a

> Hale 453.
Con- Cr<"»- »*•

Crom.2*.
Palt- 93Ke?y'.4<8 17-#

Crom. 23.
k!i» 6i?5i»i
Lo. Ray. 1489)
9St.Tr. 62.

Kely. 55,61,
LV'R
,0St.Tr. 518!
Foster 197.
* Ro11 * *"

*4

Sum. 48.
j inst. Si.
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a man is under the transports of a sudden passion, so far miti
gate his offence in fighting, that it shall not be adjudged tebe of malice prepense.
Seft. 29- And if two happen to fall out upon a sudden,
an(j prcfently agree to fight, and each of them fetch a weapon,
an<* S° mt0 ^c fie'd ana- tnere onc k>U the other, he is guilty of
manslaughter only, because he did it in the heat of blood.

]Hii«4p,
Crom. 23.
Sum! io.95'
\ Roll 3S0.
j Bulst. i;i.

Seel. 30. And such an indulgence is (hewn to the frailtics of human nature, That where two persons who have formerly fought on malice, are afterwards to all appearance reconciled, and fight again on a fresh Quarrel, it shall not be
presumed that they were moved by the old grudge, unless it
appear by the whole circumstances of the fact.
Sum. ji.
Sell. 31. But the law so far abhors all duelling in cold
pyt. c. 93.
blood, That not only the principal who actually kills the
0. B. 17S4 p! other, but also his seconds are guilty of murder, whether they
Wifought or not ; and some have gone so far as to hold, that the
S If^iu1*
seconds of the person killed are also equally guilty, in respect
u St. i'x. 11*. to that countenance which they give to their principals in the
Frin.P.l.. c 19, execution of their purpose, by accompanying them therein,
and being ready to bear a part with them : J5ut some have
thought this rather too severe a construction to make a man
by such reasoning the murderer of his friend, to whom he was
so far from intending any mischief, that he was ready to hal ird his own life in his quarrel.
Fester 15;.
Stil. 32. And now I am to consider1 the second instance
Kti *'»■'" ,9? of this kind, viz. such murder as happens in killing another
Stianje 773.
without any provocation, or but upon a flight one; as to
which it is to be observed, that wherever it appears that a
man killed another, it shall be intended, prima facie, that
he did it maliciously, unless he can make out the contrary,
by shewing that he did it on a sudden provocation, &c.
Ck>. TEii». 694.
Seil. 33. Also it seems to be agreed, That no (a) breach
(.1, Ray. 144. 0fa man's wor<] 0r promise, no trespass cither to (b) lands or
(e"}(Jy. 135. goods, no affront by bare (c) words or gestures however false
1 H*]c455,4s6. or malicious it may be, and aggravated with the most pro*U',i
c voking circamstances, will excuse him from being euilty of
(i^ Kiiy. 131, murder, who is io far transported thereby, as immediately to
*c>^
attack the person who offends him, in such a manner as mani(rK.!i°ix?T7a. fc^7 endangers his life, without giving him time to put hiinNoyi7i. '
self upon his guard, if he kills him in pursuance of such as'SL<1' 1Jl'
sa"'1* whether the person slain did at all fight in his defence
Hob, jzr. '
or not 5 fQt so base aud cruel a revenge cannot have too IcCon, yjsn, 43s vere a construction.
K-ely, 5;, Si,
131. C. J«. 196.
421. Style, 467.

12 Co. 87. O. B. 1784. p. 19.

Foster 316.

5 St. Tr. 496.

7 St. Tr.

Viic Pos. 195,
Serf. 34.. But if a person so provoked had beaten the other
tH»le45fi.
<}nly tn.iuih a wanner, that it might plainly appear that !.e
munt
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meant not to kill, but only chastise him ; or if he had rcttrained himself till the other had put himself ou his guard,
and then in fighting with him had killed him, he had been
guilty of manflaughter only.
Stct. 35. And of the like offence shall he be adjudged
guilty, who feeing two persons fighting together on a private
quarrel, whether sudden or malicious, takes part with one of
them, and kills the other.
Stct. 36- Neither can he be thought guilty of a greater
crime, who {a) finding a man in bed with his wife, or being actually (6) struck by him, or pulled by the nose, or fillipped upon the forehead, immediately kills him ; or, (t) who
happens to kill another in a contention for the wall j or (d)
in the defence of his person from an unlawful arrest ; or (e)
in the defence of his house from those who claiming a title to it
attempt forcibly to enter it, and to that purpose shoot at it, ctfe.
or in [f) the defence of his possession of a room in a publick
house, from those who attempt to turn hjm out of it, and thereupon draw their swords upon him ; in which cafe the killing
the assailant hath been holden by some to be justifiable : But it
is certain, That it can amount to no more than manflaughter.

{*) K*l» 137,
IVent' '58»
aK^b/sVo,
(*) Keiy. 135,
J Mod- 68^
3 init.^'c.5""
(</) Keiy. 137,
1?$' 457*
Crom. 47. *
' Hal= 445y^y^'i}1^.

Sect. 37. Nor was he judged criminal in a higher degree,
who seeing his son's nose bloody, and being told by him, That
he had deen beaten by such a boy, ran three quarters of a
mile, and having found" the boy, beat him with a small cudgel,
whereof he afterwards died. (1)

Sum. 4S.
C. Jac. 296.
12vCo" *7'
1 Halt 453.
CoJb. 1S1.

-Ld Raym. I498.
»nd Foil. *S4, 105.
(1) Kor was he thought more criminal, who, duped and encouraged by a concourse of people,
tare* 1 pickpocket into a pound, adjoining to the road, In order to avenge the theft by ducking
kim, but without any apparent intention to take away h:.; lite, and the pickpocket was drownco j
far although this mode of punishment is highly injuitiriable and illegal, yet the law respects the infir
mities and imbecilities of human nature where certain provocations are given. O.B. 1785. N0.751.—»
5u also where three Scotch soldiers were drinking together in a public house, one of them struck fume
eringer! who were drinking in another bo» with a small rattan ; they having used several op;>rol>riou»
epithets, and reviled the character of the Scotch nation. An altercation ensued j and One of (lie
Bruisers laid hold us the soldier who i.aj stricken, Jnd threw him against a settle
The altercation
iacreised, and, when the soldier had paid the reckoning, the stranger again shoved him from the room
iato she-passage. Upon th.s the si/ldicr ciclaimcd, that " he did not mind killing an Englishman
" moie than eating a mess of crowdy." The stranger, assisted by another person, then violently
fuJieil the soldier out of the house, whereupon the soldier instantly turned icund, drew his fwoid,
aad ftabbid the stranger to the heart. This was adjudged manslaughter. Lord Mansfield, j Buir,
I7«fl. Vide also the King v. Snow, tried before Mr, Justice Willcs, Sum. Ass. N-.rtnampton,
17S6, and Rex v. J»hn Brown for the murder of J. Maccaster, June 1776. But in these, and
isiced in every other cafe ot homicide upon provocation now great soever it be, if there u a Uffcient time f«r passion to lubfide, and for reason to inteipose, such homicide will be murder, Foil.
»7». 196. 1 Hale, 4S6. 1 Yen. 158. Ray. ail.

Sefl. 38. And now we are come to the third instance of
this kind, viz. Such murder as happens in killing one whom
the person killing intended to hurt in a less degree; as to
which it is to be observed, That wherever a person in cool
Jonei 198.

Palm. 385.

Str. 771.

Kru. 6t, mi.
Viue Mary
I1*"1'1 "seoVb.^s^J!

997Ld. Ray. 1489, 149;.

blood,

|2j

c dr. i3i.
^Im°n'198'
Kcly.' 1*7!
Sum. 49.
Fosterajit'
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blood, by way of revenge, unlawfully and deliberately beats
another in such a manner, that he afterwards dies thereof, he is
guilty of murder, however unwilling he might have been to
have gone so far.
Sea. 39. Also it seems, That he, who upon a sudden provocation, executeth his revenge in such a cruel manner, as
(hews a cruel and deliberate intent to do mischief, is guilty of
murder, if death ensue ; as where the keeper of a park, findin8 a bov stealing wood» tied him t0 a horse.'s tail and ^at him,

whereupon the horse ran away and killed him.
Sell. 40. And now I am to consider the second gene
ral branch of this head, viz. In what cafes such killing shall
Wn; P. L. 216. De adjudged murder which happens in the execution of an un
lawful action, principally intended for some other purpose, and
not to do a personal injury to him in particular who happens
to be {lain.
And this I shall consider in the following instances : —First,
Where the principal intention is to commit another felony.—
Secondly, Where the principal design is to commit a bare
breach of the peace, not intended against the person of him
who happens to be slain.—Thirdly, Where the chief motive
is to assist a third person.—Fourthly, Where the direct design
is to escape from an arrest.— Fifthly, Where the principal pur
pose is to usurp an illegal authority.—Sixthly, Where no mis
chief is intended at all.
Sect. 4.1. As to the first particular, viz. Such killing as
1 Hale 465,
happens in the execution of an unlawful action, whereof the
Sum. 50.
principal intention was to commit another felony. It seems
Kely. 117.
agreed, That wherever a man happens to kill another in the
Sum-i^c"5" execution of a deliberate purpose to commit any felony, he is
Dait." c. 93.' guilty of murder j as where a person shooting at tame fowl,
Moor 87.
wjtn an intent to steal them, accidentally kills a man; or
ow' 101'
where one sets upon a man to rob him, and kills him in making
resistance ; or where a person ihooting at, or sighting with
one man, with a design to murder him, misses him and kills
another.
StS. 42- And not only in such cases where the very act
of a person having such a felonious intent, is the immediate
Koy. 474.
cause, of a third person's death, but also where it any way
3 Inst. 51."
occasionally causes such a misfortune, it makes him guilty of
1 Hale, 436, murder ; and such was the case of the husoand, who gave a
Jco.tiV
poisoned apple to his wife, who eat not enough of it to kill
her, but innocently, and against the husoand's will and per
suasion, gave part of it to a child who died thereof; such also
was the case of the wife, who mixed ratsoane in a potion sent
by an apothecary to her husoand, which did not kill him, but
afterwards killed the apothecary, who to vindicate his reputa
tion tasted it himself, having first stirred it about. Neither is

it
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it material in this cafe, That the stirring of the potion might
make the operation of the poison more forcible than otherwise ■
it would have been ; for inasmuch as such a murderous inten
tion, which of itself perhaps in strictness might justly be made
punishable with death, proves now in the event the cause of
the king's losing a subject, it shall be as severely punished as if
it had had the intended effect, the missing whereof is Kotowing
to any want of malice, but of power.
StSi. 43. But if one happen to be poisoned by ratsbane laid Plow. 474.
in order to destroy vermine, the person by whom he is so killed ' £°j 8l*
is guilty of homicide per infortuuium only, because his inten- Sum. s'o.
' tions were wholly innocent.
StfJ. 44. Also if a third person accidentally happen to be 1 Hale 441,
killed by one engaged in a combat with another upon a sudden *46» 45Tquarrel, it seems that he who kills him is guilty of manslaughter ."inst.4?!."
only. But it hath been adjudged, That if a justice of peace, Dait. c. 93.
constable, or watchman, or even a private person, be killed in ?* ^°r° l8°"
endeavouring to part those whom he sees fighting, the person Kcly. 66.
by whom he is killed, is guilty of murder ; and that he cannot « Ass. 71.
excuse himself by alledging that what he did was in a sudden Jco'm"
affray in the heat of blood, and through the violence of passion; Croni. 25.
for he who carries his resentment so high, as not only to exe- fo(- 3o8» 3°9>
cute his revenge against those who have affronted him, but
even against such as have no otherwise offended him but by
doing their duty, and endeavouring to restrain him from
breaking through his, shews such an obstinate contempt of
*
the laws, that he is no more to be favoured, than if he had
acted in cool blood.
Serf. 45. Yet it hath been resolved, That if the third person Kcly. 66, 115.
flain in such a sudden affi ay do not give notice (2) for what pur- Fof-3;°> 3"«
pose he comes, by commanding the parties in the king's name , *h°(' *',
to keep the peace, or otherwise manifestly shewing his inten- 460,461.
tion to be not to take part in the quarrel, but to appease it, he Ld* "■**• "96,
who kills him is guilty of manslaughter only, for he might
suspect that kte came to side with his adversary.
(1) Is the officer be within his proper district, and known, or but generally acknowledged to bear
tie office he assumeth, the law will presume that the party killing had due notice os his intent, especi
ally if it be in the day time. Foster 135, 3ri.

S*£l. 46. As to the second instance of this kind, viz. Such
killing as happens in the execution of an unlawful action,
where the principal design is to commit a bare breach of
the peace, not intended against theperson ©shim who nanpens to be slain.
It seems clear, That regularly, where
divers persons resolve generally to resist all opposers in
&e cammiffion of any breach of the peace, and to execute it
in such a manneras naturally tends to raise tumults and asfrays, as by committing a violent disseisin with great numbers
of people, hunting in a park, £37. and in so doing happen to kill
a man, tbey are ail guilty of murder ; for they 'must at their
3
Peril

1 Haie44j^443,
% I' P*"
M„or 86.
P*'»" 35*
s™m.'£!'***'
5 Mod. 189.
u>" ll.im
y'ofiir }'54..7'
9St.Tr. 715,.
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peril abide the event of their actions, wh c
such bold disturbances of the public peace,
to, and defiance of, the justice of the nation
^3) The fact however must appeal to have been committed strictly in prol
which the party was assembled, Prin. P. L. 134.. Therefore if divers pert
lawful act, and one of them with malice prepense against one of his com p.
tunity, kills him> the rest arc not concerned in the guilt of that act. K. < , 1
no connection with the crime in contemplation. Prin. P. L. 235. So wv
Jog another man in the street, a stranger made some observation upon the
which one of the two men gave him a mortal stab with a knife. Both tl
principals in the murder, yet, although both were doing an unlawful act in
death of the stranger diJ not ensue upon that act and it appearing that on
any- injury to the person killed, the judges were of opinion that the other co
as principal or accessary, and upon the cafe of the King v. Thomson, KLely.
ted, 8. Mod. 164. Trin. 9 Geo. I. and 12 Mod. 629. Hill. 13 W. 3. V
Crom. 18.
Sum. 56.
I Hale 440,
Foster 312.

Sum. 4;.
Dalt. c. 93.
3 lost. 52.
Kely. 6«.
22 Ass. 71.
4 Co. 40.
9 Co. 68.
Cr«m. 25.

1 Hale, 437,
446.
Plow. 100, 101
Crom. 23.
Dalt. c. 93.
Sum. 51, 52.
Savil. 67.
falls. 30.

Crom. 26,
S»m. 52,57.
Dalt. c. 94.
1 Roll. 407,
408.
3 Bulst. 206.
Cowp. 832.
Kely. 67, 16,
Fost. 318, 319.
«2 Mod. 361,

Sefl. 47. Yet where diverse rioters ha
session of a house, afterwards killed a persi
ejected, as he was endeavouring in the nij
gain the poflession, and to fire the house, i
ed guilty of manslaughter only, notwithstan
fact in maintenance of a deliberate injury,
reason, because the person slain was so muci
Sefi. 48. But if in such or any other qv
were sudden or premeditated, a justice of
or watchman, or even a private person, b<
vouring to keep the peace and suppress th
kills him is guilty of murder; for notwith ft s
his primary intention to commit a felony,
he persists in a less offence with as much obi
on in it to the hazard of the lives of those \
offend him, but by doing their duty in ma
law, which therefore affords them its more in
tion, he seems to be in this respect equally ci
intention had been to commit a felony.
Sefl. 49. As to the third instance of this
killing, as happens in the execution of an
the principal motive whereof was to assist a t
seems clear, that if a master maliciously intern
ther take his servants with him, without ac
with his purpose, and meet his adversary am
and the servants seeing their master engaged
him, and kill the other, they are guilty of ma
but the master of murder.
Seft. 50. And therefore it follows, a set
man's servant or friend, or even a stranger, cc
.see him fighting with another, and fide with
the other ; or seeing his sword broken sent
wherewith he kills the other, he is guilty o
only.
Sefl. 51. Yet in this very case, if the per
a bailiff, or other officer of justice, refilled by t
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in the due execution of his duty, such friend or servant, Sec.
are guilty of murder, whether they knew that the person
slain were an officer or not.
Sefl. 52. But perhaps it may be objected, That in this
last cafe there seems to be no more malice than in the former ;
and such third person being wholly ignorant that the party
killed was an officer, seems to be no more in fault than if he
had been a private person.
SeSf. 53. To this it may be answered, That all fighting
is highly unlawful, and that he, who on a sudden seeing persons engaged in it, is so far from endeavouring to part them,
as every good subject ought, that he takes part with one fide,
and fights in the quarrel, without knowing the cause of it,
shews a high contempt of the laws, and a readiness to break
through them on a small occasion, and must: at his peril take
heed what he does, and consequently might perhaps in strict
justice be adjudged in the foregoing cafes to act with malice,
which doth not always signify a particular ill will against
the person killed, as appears by many of the above-mentioned
cafes; and though such person be favoured in respect of the
suddenness of the occasion, where both the quarrel and the
persons are private, yet he must not expect such indulgence
where the fight, in which he so rashly engages, was begun in
open opposition to the justice of the nation, and a person
happens to be killed thereby who engaged in maintenance
thereof, and on that account is under its more particular care;
and niay justly challenge, that his oppofers be made examples
to deter others from joining in such unwarrantable quarrels.

o.B. 1784,775.
FofK 27>> 3°9>
s-d g
Koy 50.

plow
"

Seti. 54. But if a man feeing another arrested and restrained from his liberty, under colour of a press-warrant or
civil process, &c. by those who in truth have no such authority,
happen to kill such trespassers in rescuing the person oppressed,
he shall be adjudged guilty of manslaughter only, notwith
standing the injured person submitted to them, and endeavoured not to rescue himself, and the person who rescued him,
did not know that he was illegally arrested ; for since in the
•vent it appears, that the persons slain were trespassers, covering their violence with a shew of justice, he who kills them is

Kely. 60, 137.
Cr0™- 27-

. °

verted by Mr. .

J-

-

.

indulged by the law, which in these cases judges by the event,
which those who engage in such unlawful actions must abide
« their peril.
Stef. 55. As to the fourth instance of this kind, vi-z..
Such killing as happens in the execution of an unlawful
action, whereof the direct design was to escape from an arrest.
It seems to be agreed, That whoever kills a sheriff, or any of
his officers,
in the lawful execution
of• a civil
process,
as on
n.
c-J
-1
r
arresting a peilon upon a capias, i2c. is guilty of murder.
Stcl. 56. Neither is it any excuse to such a person that
the process
Vol. I.

But the princiP1?' ui"m which
cided" Ire" very
eUgamly and
wa,m|y ""'™justice Foster,
p- 3'S>t0 3lS2 Ha!e,c. 83.
Drl:',c'9fi
Surn. 45? 3'
Cr»» 24.
^"'J:'499'
6St.Tr. 105.
Foster 29, n«,
S°c^ sir 6g

was erroneous, (for it is not void by being c J^c .80,4'?*
K
t )
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i Hale.c. 457,
Fost'. iiV *n
312, 318.
B. 1. c. 13.
a Hale c. 8;.
6 Co. 68, 69.

f0>) 0r that the arrest was in the night, or that the officer did
not tc" mm 'or what cau'e he arrested him, and out of what
court, (which is not necessary when prevented by the party's
resistance ;) or that the officer did not (hew his warrant, which
ne 's not bound to do at all, if he be a bailiss commonly
known, nor without a demand, if he be a special one.
Sefl. 57. Yet the killing of an officer in some cafes will
^HA^ll'.H]', be manslaughter only.— As, First, Where the warrant by
460.
which he acts gives him no authority to arrest the party ; as
1 Jon. 346.
where a bailiff arrests J. S. a baronet, who never was knight12 Co! 49!
ed, by force of a warrant to arrest J. S. knight.

Jones, 429. 4 Inst. 333.

6 Mod. 173.
LdTkav.' 1028.
Foster 311, 319.
2 Roil. 137.
Palm. <2.
1 Hale4S8.
j Co. 93.

Sefl. 58. Secondly, Where a good warrant is executed in
an u,1'awful manner ; as if a bailiff be killed in breaking open
a door or window to arrest a man; or perhaps if he arrest
bne on a Sunday since 20 Car. 2. c. 7. by which all such
n
j
1
c 1
arrests
are made
unlawful.

2 Hale 117, 470.

Salic. 79.

Peace officers having a Igal warrant to arrest for a breach of the peace, mjy break open doors, after
having given due notice and demanded admittance, Fost. 136. but they cannot justify breaking open out ioard doors or windows to execute a civil suit, Fort. 319, 320. Cowp. 3. Therefore, wherr a man,
who had bet-n arrested, by the artful contrivance of an officer upon civil process, (that of the warrant
having been filled up alter it had been sealed ) obliged the officer to decamp by snapping a pistol at him
three times, but the officers returning to the house, accompanied by the plaintiff and the attorney ; and
alt three attempting to force in, the man within fired a gun through the door and shot tbc attorney,
it was ruled manslaughter only, 10 St. Tr. 462. See also the arguments in the London Magazine
for August, 1759. Fust. 311, 312.

Setl. 59. As to the fifth instance of this kind, viz. Such
1 eSup.c. 28. jjjjjjug as nappens jn the execution of an unlawful action,
whereof the principal purpose was to usurp an illegal authority.
It seems clear, That if persons take upon them to. put others
to death, either by virtue of a new commission wholly un
known to our hvvs, or by virtue of any known jurisdiction,
which clearly extends not to cafes of this nature ; as if the
court of Common Fleas cause a man to be executed for treason
or felony; or the Court Martial, in time of peace, put a man
„Summary 46. to .,death, by» the
martial law,* both the judges
and officers are
,
J
•
guilty ot murder.
Douglas 200.

St£f. 60. But where persons act by virtue of a commiflion,
which if it were strictly regular would undoubtedly give them
full authority, but happens to be defective only in some point
of form, it seems that they are no way criminal.
Self. 61. As to the sixth instance of this kind, viz.. Such
killing as happens in the execution of an unlawful action,
3 inst.* 57"'
where no mischief was intended at all. It is said, That isa
Sum. 44.
person happen to occasion the death of another, inadvisedly
0.0.1785, No. doing any idle wanton action, which cannot but be attended
12 Mod. 628. with the manifest danger of some other; as by riding with a
Ld. Ray.. 143. horse known to be used to kick among a multitude of people
Prm. P. L. i3<. jjy which he means no more than to divert himself by putting
1'iem into a fright, he is guilty of murder.
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Stfl. 62. Also it hath been anciently holden, That if a 3. P.C. 16.
person not duly authorized to be a physician or surgeon, under- c" ,^n "'
take a cure and the patient die under his hand, he is guilty of 43 ej. 3. 33.
felony; but inasmuch as the books wherein this opinion is F•,t:Jr• j63bolden, were written before the statute of 23 H. 8. « hich first lost.'a/i.
excluded such felonious killing, as may be called wilful mur
der of malice prepense, from the benefit of clergy, it may be well
questioned, whether such killing shall be said to be of malice pre
pense, within the intent of that statute ; however it is certain
highly rash and presumptuous for unskilful persons to undertake ' * e429>43°«
matters of this nature ; and indeed the law cannot be well too
severe in this cafe, in order to deter ignorant people from en
deavouring to get a livelihood by such practice, which cannot
be followed without the manifest hazard of the lives of those
who have to do with them : But surely the charitable endea
vours of those gentlemen who study to qualify themselves to
give advice of this kind, in order to assist their poor neighhours, can by no means deserve so severe a construction from
their happening to fall into some mistakes in their prescrip
tions, from which the most learned and experienced cannot
...
*
always be secure.

sceDalt. c.03,
4Comm. 197.
Fo.r othf Part'~
thi, heid) se<:°he

culars relating to

chapter of frhclfah and accessaries, in the second book.

CHAPTER THE THIRTY- SECOND.
Of PETIT-TREASON.
AT common law not only the offences specified in the
twenty-fifth of Edward the Third, but many others also
were esteemed petit treasons, which are not so at this day ; as
(a) piracy by a subject ; (b) discovery of the king's counsel by
one of the grand jury; (c) an attempt by a wise to kill her
husband, £3V.

3 i„d, ao> 2Ii

(a) 40 Ass. 35.
yfjl' SIsss"|"
3inft!2a.' 3*

Dalt. c. 91. (c) S. P. C. 10. See 1 H ale 377, to 381.

But by 25 Edw. 3. no offence shall be adjudged petit trea
son, except in the following instances : First, Where a ser
vant kills his master; Secondly, Where a wife kills her hus
band ; Thirdly, Where an ecclesiastical man, secular, or re
ligious, kills his prelate to whom he owes obedience.
Sect. 1. And this statute hath been so strictly construrd,
that no other case whatsoever, which cannot be brought
within the meaning of these words, however it may be in its
own nature more heinous, stiall, by parity of reason, be ex
pounded to be within the equity of them; and therefore the
murder of a father by a son ihall not be punished as petit treafort, unless the son may by a reasonable construction come
und-r the word servant, serving the father for meat, drink,
K 2
cloaths,

%\^.y%.%i.
iS.EHt.c.i. n.
OtWC. 14.
^^ ' *°"
Dait. c. 91.
Crom> »?•

132
i Hale, 380.
Lamb. 248.
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cloaths, or wages, in which cafe he shall be indicted by the
name of a servant. (1)

(1) "I am forry," says an elegant writer upon criminal law, " that parricide is not comprehended
within the dais of petty treason, nor subjected by our laws to any degree of exemplary notice.1*
Reiterated experience hath given a melancholy refutation to Solon's idea, " that it is impossible to
commit lo unnatural a barbarity." Prin. of P. L. 243.

1 H.ilc, 3S0.
Sc3. 3. Yet the murder of a mistress, or of a master's
• src • > '*• ■wife, has been adjudged petit treason within this statute, for
Plow. 86.
19 H. 6. 47.
3 In st. 20.

notwithstanding the person flain can in neither of these cases,
in. good grammar, come under the word master, yet they are
clearly within the meaning thereof, being used here to signify
any person to whom another stands related as a servant.

33 Ass. 7.
g p g "'"
Plow. 260.
1 Co. 99.
■jlnst.'io.

ScS!. 4. Also the murder of a person by one who was his
servant, upon malice conceived during the service, though it
be not within the express words, is within the meaning of
them, inasmuch as it is but the execution of the treasonable
intention of the party, while he was a servant.

Sum. 24.
3 In <t. 20, 21,

Seel. 5. Also the procuring, aiding, or abetting, of any
0f thefe offences, is clearly punishable within tire meaning of

j 'Hair, 379.
°y" 332-

this act, in the fame manner as it was before; for the plain
intent of the statutes is only to restrain the judges from pro
ceeding against other crimes, as petit treasons, but no way to
alter the law as to these.

Scii. 6. And therefore it seems agreed, That persons ac
cused of petit treason stiall be construed to be either not guilty
at all, or principal or accessary, according to the known rules
oflaw in other cafes, and from hence it follows, That ifthe fact apSum. 24.
pear to havebeen clone upon a sudden falling out, orinthe party's
1 Hale 37^,380. necessary self-defence, isc. it cannot be petit treason. For
Dalt.'c! 01.
inasmuch as all petit treason implies murder, and is the highest
Crom. 19,20. degree thereof, wherever the circumstances do not make the
offence murder, they cannot make it petit treason ; and -vice
Dver 2<d
versa, generally wherever the circumstances are such as will
B.'Cor. 119.
make the killing of a stranger by a stranger murder, they make
the killing of a husband, or master, &c. petit treason. Yet
it hath been adjudged, that if a wife or servant procure a
40 Ass. 25.
stranger to kill the husband, or master, in the absence of such
Sum. 21?.
., D
,.
• .
n
3 In.t. 20, 2t, wile, or servant, neither the procurer nor actor are guilty of
139.
pecit treason, but of murder only; because it is anallowed maxim,
Crom 10.
That the offence os an accessary can never be of a higher kind than
Dy. 128, 332- that of the principal; but it seems clear, That if the wife or
Moor 91.
servant be either actually present, when the crime is done, or
'
present only in judgment of law, as being in the fame house,
but not in the same room, fin which case the hopes of their
immediate assistance encourages and emboldens the murderer
to commit the fact, which otherwise perhaps he would not have
dared to tlo, and makes them guilty in the fame degree, as if
they
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they had actually stood by with their swords drawn, ready to B- *• c- *9second the villainy,) such wife, or servant, being principals as ' 9"
much as the stranger, are guilty of petit treason, and the 1 Hale, 381.
stranger of murder; but it is saidj That if a wife procure a Dyer 332.
servant to kill the husband, both are guilty of petit treason : r/aUs.' 16.'
And even if a stranger procure a wife, or servant, to kill the
husband, or master, it seems that he may be indicted as ac
cessary to petit treason. (2)
(z) A wife divorced causa adulttrii vcl satvitiit, is sti',1 within this law, because the bind of matri
mony is not theteby dissolved, and ihc may again lawfully cohabit with her husband
But adiv.irre
taafa ctnfangyiititatii vcl prt cw.trafiuty entirely diMblvcs the nuptial tye, and annihilates the very
character of wife. Thercrnre, a wife dt facto only, and not dt jure, cannot commit this ciimc, for
ibe has no lawful lord to whom (he owes subjection and obedience. Neither can a hulband be guilty
of this crime by killing his wife dejurty for there is no reciprocity of obedience and subjection.

t Seil. 7. A clergyman living and beneficed in one diocese
who kills the bishop or metropolitan of that diocese, or of the 'gHa,t' 378*
diocese where he may be beneficed by dispensation; or the 4. Comm. 204.
bishop who ordained him, may be guilty of this offence; for a
canonical obedience results both from institution and ordina
tion. (3)

(5) The law considers petty treason and murder as- one offence, differing only in circum
stance and degree j Foi*. 327, .md the principles that govern in the cafe of murder, arc equally
applicable to petty treason. 4 Comni.2C4. Ab appeal of death will lie, rind Hut resets acquit, or attaint
in murder is a good bar in petit treason and /converse.
2 Hale, 246, 232. 3 Inst. 213.
it is included in a pardon under the name ot' murder. 1 Hale, 37S. And the otlender may
be indicted either for petty treason, murder, or manllaughter, and tried and found guilty en
inch indictment, 01 either os those crimes respectively, according as sue cafe may appear upon the
evicente. 1 Haie, j-yK. Folt. 326,
But, if the prosecutor be apprized cs the real case, he ought to adapt the bill to she truth
»t the fact. ¥o'l. 104, 326. For, though the oiTencei are t;i most purposes considered as sub
stantially the sum*, jec there it some difference with regard U> the judgment, and a very material
one with regard r<» the trial. Fost. 327* The puniihment is, in a man, to be drawn aud
hinged, and in a «oman, to be drawn and burned. 1 Hale, 3S2. g inst. 31 J.
And on
t1.* trial, the pr.ion-.-r is intitled to a peremptory challenge of thirty- five. Foil. 327. Two
witnesses also are required bath on she indictment and at the trial. 1 Edw, c. 12. FoU. 337.
And the r and 6. E.iw. 6 c. u. by general words extending ro all treasons, requireth that the
witnesses, if I.vir.g, ihall be cx-imined in person up,in the trial in open court.
Depositions
therefore taken briure tht: coroner, or inforrmrinns taken by a justice of peace, are not evidence
whtrean to g-ound a conviction of petit treason, if tbr party be livir.gt though unable to travel, or
k.rpi uu; 01 t^e way by the prisuna, or his proemement. Foil- 337*

t 'Crv7 8- Prij.cipaJs in this offence were first debarred
the benefit of tie gy by 12 Hen. 7. c. 7. and acussaries
both before and at er, by 4 & 5 Ph. & Ma. c. 4.
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CHAPTER THE THIRTY-THIRD.
Of SIMPLE LARCENY.
AND now we are come to offences against the goods of
JlV. another, which are generally called larcenies, from the
Latin word Latrocinium, of which there are two kinds : First,
Simple larceny j Secondly, Mix'd larceny.
Simple larceny is also of two kinds, First, Grand larceny}
Secondly, Petit larceny.

Sam. 60.
D»it. c. 101.

SeSl. r. Simple grand larceny is a felonious and fraudulent
taking and carrying away, by any person, of the mere personal
goods of another, not from the person, nor out of his house,
above the value of twelve pence.

I Hale 503, 504.
Toltcr 111.

For the better explication of which definition, I shall in
order consider the several parts of it; as, First, What shall be
laid to be a felonious and fraudulent taking ; Secondly, What
shall be said to be a carrying away ; Thirdly, By whom the
offence may be committed ; Fourthly, What are such goods
the taking whereof may be felonious ; Fifthly, How far such
goods ought to belong to another; Sixthly, Of what value
they must be.
Kely. it.
B. Cor. 45, 4S,
58, 137, 160.
sa) if2 horse be
i^oien the indictmem sliouid1 run
ii "f"if 'th*?',

$'&• 2* ^s t0 tne "^ particular, viz. What shall be said
to be a felonious and fraudulent taking ? It is to be observed-,
That all felony includes trespass, and that every indictment of
larceny must have the v/ordsfelonicicep!t,zs well isafportavit; (a)
from whence it follows, That if the party be guilty of no
trefpafs jn taking the goods, he cannot be guilty of felony in
carrying them away.

Set. " cefit it
ifugzvit." 1 Halt 504.

3lnst- ™»I031 Hale, 504.
in Ed. 4, 9, 10.
S. P. C. 25.

vide sect. 6.

C. Cir. Com. 310.

Seel. 3. And from this ground it hath been holden, That
one who finds such goods as I have lost, and converts them to
his own use animofurandi, is no felon ; and afortiori, there
sore, it must follow, That one who has the actual pofiession
0c my g00(js by my delivery, for a special purpose, as a carrier
who receives them, in order to carry them to a certain place j
or a taylor who has them in order to make me a suit of cloaths j
or a friend who is intrusted with them to keep for my ufc,
cannot be said to steal them, by embeziling of them after—
wards.
3

St&m
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Stfl. 4. And herein our law differs from the civil, which, s* p-.c" 25*
agreeably to the Mofaical law, having no capital punishment " x° " "'
(ot bare thefts, deals with offences of this kind as such, as in
strict justice most certainly it may ; but our law which punishes
all theft with death, if the thing stolen be above the value of
twelve pence, and with corporal punishment if under,
rather chuses to deal with them as civil than criminal offences,
perhaps for this reason, in the above mentioned case, concern
ing goods lost, because the party is not much aggrieved where
nothing is taken but what he had lost before; and for this
cause in the other cases, concerning the imbeziling of goods
delivered to another by the owner, because the party being
intrusted with the whole possession, it may be presumed that
both the offender and his offence arc known, and consequently
the person injured is supposed to have a remedy by action Dalt. c. 101.
against him, from which consideration some have made it part ?,ract-!# 3" '5°»
of the definition of larceny, that it be committed without the 2 Hale, io0.
knowledge of the owner; and it seems rigorous to have re
course to severe laws, where probably more gentle ones will
be effectual".
Sici. 5. And agreeably hereto, it has been resolved, That
even those who have the possession of goods by the delivery of
the party, may be guilty of felony by taking away part thereof, with an intent to steal it; as isa carrier open a pack and
take out part of the goods; or a weaver who has received silk
to work; or a miller who has corn to grind, take out part
with an intent to steal it ; in which cafes it may not only be
said that such possession os a part distinct from the whole, was
gained by wrong, and not delivered by the owner, but also
that it was obtained basely, fraudulently, and clandestinely,
in hopes to prevent its being discovered at all, or fixed upon
any one when discovered. (1) ,'

1 Hale, 505.
'3 E- 4- 9» to.
Daitlc.'ical
Keiy. 35.
' R- Abr. 73.

(1) To constitute larceny the property must be taken from the pdjscjica of the owner; therefore,
where A. intending to go a distant journey, hires a horle, fainy and bone fit, for that purpose,
»nd evidences the truth of such intention, by actually proceeding on his way, and afterwards rides
orf »ith the horse, it is no theft; because the felonious design waj hatched subsequent to the dc.
livery, and the delivery having been obtained without fraud or design, the owner parted with hia
possession as well as hit property ; O. B.* 1784, p. 1194, and thereby gave to A. dominion
oier the horse, upon trufl, that he would return him when the journey wjs performed. O. B. 17S6,
F# 133i 334- — !*u: 'f trle delivery of property be obtained with a preconcerted design to steal the
thing delivered, although the owner, in this cafe, parts with the thing itself, he still retains, in
law, the constructive possession of it; therefore, where a man, having feloniously obtained the
delivery of a bill of exchange under the fraudulent and delusive pretence of discounting it, converted
it to his own use ; and it appeariog upon the evidence that the owner never meant to part with the
porTcuwn, it was held to be felony; O. B. 1784, p. 294. lo also where a horse was obtained with
the fime design, upon pretence of trying its paces; O. B. 1779, p. 163. O. B. 1784, p. 293.
So also, to obtain the delivery of money, with design feloniously to take it away, under the false
pretence of having found a diamond ring of great value, has been determined by nine judges to
te a taking from the possession of the owner, and consequently felony ; O. B. 17S5. p. 16c So
also to obtain the deliveiy of goods under pretence of purchasing them, and then to run away with
them; Ray. 276. And, in general, where the delivery of the property is made for a certain,
special, and pittkuhr purpose, the possession is still supposed to resile, unparted with, in the litst
proprietor. Therefore, where a master delivers goods to his servant to carry to a customer, but inaeid of so doing he convert them, on his way, to his own use, it is a felonious taking ; for the
nu?.er had a right to countermand the delivery of them, and therr-tore the possession remained in
b™ it the time of the conversion ; O. B. J782, No. 375. O. B. 17S3, No. 28. So also, if'
K4
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watch maker steals a watch, delivered to him to clean; O. B. 1779, ^*0, 'j* "r " one 1"'
cloa:hs delivered for the purpose of being washed j O. B. 175S,. No. 18. Or goods in a chelt de
livered, with the key, for safe custody ; O. B. 177c, No. 83. Gr guineas delivered for the pur
pose of Ik ing changed into half guineas; O. B. 177S. No. 52. Or a watch delivered for the pur
pose of being pawne.I ; OB. 17S4, No. 613. In all these instances the goods taken have been
thought to remain in the poisuiion of the proprietor, and the taking of them away held to be
felony.

3 H. 7. h.
g1 co/'c.Vm.
S. P. C. 25.
Dait. c. ic2.
e. B. 1784- p292.
Pop. 84.

j Hale 505, 6S7.

5"s<57. 6. Also it seems generally agreed, That one who
nas tne kare charge, or the special use of good?, but not the
possession of them ; as a shepherd who looks after my sheep,
or a butler, who takes care of my plate, or a servant who
kL'ePS tne key to my chamber, or a guest who has a piece of
plate set before him in an inn, may be guilty of felony, in
fraudulently takine away the same; for in all these cases the

_

'

~ ,

J

,,

1

•

t_ ■ •

oisonce may as properly come under the word ceptt ; the injury to
the owner is as great, and the fraud as secret, and the villainy
more base, than if it had been done by a stranger. (2)
(2) Therefore, if the clerk to a h.inker or merchant has the care of money, or if he has access to it
for special and particular purposes, and is sent to the bag or drawer fur money, for the purpose of
paying a bill, or if he is sent for the purpose of bringing money geneiaily out of that bag or drawer,
and at the time he Inings that money, he clandestinely and secretly takes out other money for his
own use, he is as much guilty of a lelony as if he had had no pernvllion or access to it whatever. So,
if a servant be sent to a library tor one particular book and he takes -mother, or being sent for a hat,
and sword, and lie steals a cane ; in all these cafes it has been said the senders are guilty of felony;
for though the property is delivered, the possession of it remains in the true twner ; O. B. 1784,
p, 1205, 1304. So also where a person being left in an apartment, pawns the furniture or other
property under his care, with a felonious design to steal it, it is felony ; O. B. 1785, p. 717.
O. B. 1786, p.

Summary 62.
B. Cor.'°6'o.
S. P. 0.15.
O. B. 1786, p.
1 Hale, 505.

Stol. 7. Also it seems clear, That if a carrier, after he
nas brought the goods to the place appointed, take them away
again secretly animo furandi, he is guilty of felony, because
t|le possession which he received from the owner being determined, his second taking is in all respects the fame as if he
were a mere stranger.

1 Hale, sc.7.
3 Inst. 108.
5?™" 6i'
j Sid. 254.
Raym. 276.

Sell. 8. And not only he who first lays bis hands on my
goods himself, but in many cases he who receives them from
another, may be guilty of feloniously taking them; as if a
person intending to steal my horse, take out a replevin, and
thereby have the horse delivered to him by the sheriff; or if
one intending to rifle my goods, gets possession from the she
riff, by virtue of a judgment obtained, without any the least
colour or title, upon seise affidavits, &c. in which cases the
making use of legal process is so far from extenuating, that it
highly aggravates the offence, by the abuse put on the law,
in making it serve the purposes of oppression and injustice.

1 j E. 4.3.
Sec!. 9. Also he who steals my goods from J. S. who had
sT'c* s' 61' ft°len them before, may be indicted, or appealed, as having
B. App.84'100! stolen them from me, because in judgment of law, the possession
B. Coion7i.
aS we]l as property always continued in me. And for this
cause, he who steals my goods in the county of B. and carries
them to the county of C. may be indicted or appealed in the
county of C. as well as that of B. because the postemon still
continuing
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continuing in me, every moment's continuance of the trespass 4 H> 7- 5> 6is as much a wrong to it, and may come under the word cepit, , Hale, 507.
as much as the first taking. Yet a pirate carrying the goods
whereof he robbed me at sea, into any county, cannot be in- 3 Inst- «3»
dieted for felony there, because the original taking was not
such a felony whereof the common law takes conusance.
t But by 13 Geo.3. c. 31./ 4. " Any person having stolen,
" or otherwise feloniously taken money, cattle, goods, or other
" effects in cither part of the United kingdom, who shall after" wards have the fame, or any part thereof, in their possession
" in the other part of the United kingdom, may be indicated of
" larceny in that part where they are so found with the pro" perty as aforesaid ; and by sect. 5. Receivers may be indicted
" in that part of the United kingdom where they shall receive,
" or have in their possession the property so stolen."
Sefl. 10. It seems not to have been clearly settled before Of larceny by
3 b' 4 Will. csf Mar. c. 9. whether a lodger, who stole the breach of trust,
furniture of his lodgings, were indictable as a felon, inasmuch
a he had a kind of special property in the goods, and was to
pay the greater rent in consideration of them ; but if it had
appeared clearly, from the whole circumstance of the case, '
ttut the first intention of the party in coming to the houie,
was not to have the conveniency of lodging in it, but only,
under the colour thereof, to have the better opportunity of
fiSmg it, and to elude the justice of the law, by endeavouring B ,
G
to keep out of the letter of it, by gaining a possession of the e.». (. 53, housegoods with the consent of the owner, I cannot see any good holdersmustgiv*
reason why such a person stiould not be esteemed as much a the;ra7odUgcrs0oft
Iclon as a mere stranger, inasmuch as his whole design was to pain of 51.
defraud the law, and the consent of the owner was grounded
on a supposition of bis coming as a lodger, and could never
"'Mt *•
iuvebeen gained isthe truth had appeared, which the party shall
i-tt no advantage by falsifying: And it brings a contempt
upon the justice of the nation to suffer its laws to be evaded
by luch little contrivances : However this question is now
settled by the said statute, which hath enacted and declared,
" That if any person or persons shall takeaway with an intent
a 1 - ,
1 ■
1
1 1 1 ir
" to steal,
1mbez.1l•! or purloin
any chattel,
bedding or furm" ture, which by contract or agreement he or they are to use,
« or shall be let to him or them to use, in or with such lodg" ing, such taking, imbeziling, or purloining, stiall be to
" all intents and purposes taken, reputed, and adjudged to be
« larceny and felony, and the offender shall suffer as in cale
«' of felony." (3)

show. 50, c*.

_ . ,.„
lor indictment
on
,[,•„ i,„ute)
vide Cro. Ciu
Com- 339-

(j, A wife cinnot be found guilty with her husl.ind upon this llatutc, fnr /he is under his coercion,
O.B. 17S3.N0. 30. Nor without her hulband, if it (hould appear that the lodgings were let to him.
O. H. 1761, No. 17. Nor even if it should appear that the lodgings were let jointly to both the
hufcaryj and wife, for it shall be construed to be the act of the husband only. O. 3. 1758, No. 105.
Itt r,r}"..-nder must: be a 1 -dger at the time the larceny is committed. O.B. 17*5, Nu.74. The
miictnjent *U" rnust set forth the name of the person by whom the lodgings were let. O. R.
'""S*, No. 747. And the property stolen must be such as mi) re ilonably be lonstrued the furniture
»-'ihe sjtt of l<:ig\r.z taken.

Siti. 11.
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Se£l. ii. It is recited by 21 Hen. 8. c. 7. " That before
the time of the said statute, divers, as well noblemen, as
other the king's subjects, had, upon confidence and trust,
delivered unto their servants their caskets, and other jewels,
money, goods and chattels, safely to keep, to the use of the
said masters or mistresses, and after such delivery the said
servants had withdrawn themselves, and gone away from
their said masters or mistresses, with the said caskets, jewels,
money, goods and chattels, or part thereof, to the intent
to steal the fame, and defraud their said masters or mis
tresses thereof, and sometime being with their said masters
or mistresses, had converted the said jewels, money, and
other chattels, or part thereof, to their own use, which
misbehaviour so done, was doubtful in the common law,
whether it were felony or not ; and by reason thereof the
aforesaid servants had been in great boldness to commit such
or the like offences." And thereupon it is enacted, "That
** all and singular such servants, (being of the age of eighteen
" years, and not apprentices) to whom any such caskets,
44 jewels, money, goods or chattels, by his or their said
" masters or mistresses shall from thenceforth so he de" livered to keep, that if any such servant or servants with" draw him or them from their said masters or mistresses, and
" go away with the said caskets, jewels, money, goods or
" chattels, or any part thereof, to the intent to steal the
" fame, and defraud his or their said masters or mistresses
" thereof, contrary to the trust and confidence to him or them
44 put, by his or their said masters or mistresses, or else being
44 in the service of his said master or mistress, without assent
'* or commandment of his master or mistress he imbezil the
•' fame caskets, jewels, money, goods or chattels, or any part
*■* thereof, or otherwise convert the same to his own use,
" with like purpose to steal it, That if the said caskets,
44 jewels, money, goods, or chattels, that any such servant
" shall so go away with, or which he shall imbezil with purpose
44 to steal it, as is aforesaid, be of the value of 40s. or above,
44 That then the fame false, fraudulent and untrue act and
44 demeanour, from thenceforth, shall be deemed and ad44 judged felony, &c."
See 1 Hate 667
^c^' ,2, ^n tne construction of this statute the following
668.
opinions have been holden : First, That it extends only to
Dait c. ioi.
such as were servants to the owner of the goods, both at the
Summary 63. tjme w]ien tnev were delivered, and also at the time when
they were stolen.
Dyer 5.
&ct. 13. Secondly, That it is strictly confined to such goods
Sum. 62, 63. as are delivered to keep, and therefore that a receiver, who
^inst. 105.
having received his master's rents, runs away with them ; or
'a servant, who being intrusted to sell goods, or to receive
money due on a bond, fells the goods, &c. and departs with
the, money, is not within the statute ; but that a servant, who

receives
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receives his master's goods from another servant to keep for
the master, is as much guilty as if he had received them from
the master's own hands, because such a delivery is looked upon
as a delivery by the master.
S«tf. 14. Thirdly, That it includes not the wasting or Sumnurj 63.
consuming of goods, liowsoever wilful it may be ; nor the ^^ *" ,0*"
taking away of an obligation, or any other bare chose in action.
Seel. 15. Fourthly, That it extends not to the taking of
such things whereof the actual property is not in the master
at the time. Therefore, if a servant having money, or
corn, t?c. delivered to him, melt down the money of his own
head, without the command of his master, into a piece of
plate, or turn the corn into malt, and then run away with croJ.'/o.'
them, he is not within the statute ; because the property of Dait. c ioi.
these things is so far changed, by altering them in such a
manner, that they cannot be known again, and the master
cannot afterwards take them without a trespass. But it is
agreed, That if a servant make a suit of cloaths of cloth, or
a pair of shoes of leather, delivered to him by the master, and
then run away with them, he is within the statute ; be
cause the property is no way altered. And even in the first
cafe, whether the very taking of the plate or malt, be within
the statute or not, yet I can fee no reason, why the whole
act of the servant taken together, should not be looked upon
as a conversion of the master's goods to his own use, with an
intent to steal them, which brings it within the express letter
of the statute : It has been resolved, That a servant who s« Cram. 50,
changes his master's money from silver to gold, and then runs Dalt> c- ,0*«
away with it, tsV. is within the statute ; and I can fee no
good distinction between that and the present case.
S*3. ib. The benefit of clergy was taken away from Vide Bk. %. c.
all felonies within this statute, by 27 Hen. 8. c. 17. and re- 33- *• 66> '7*
stored by 1 Edw. 6.0 12.—But it is enacted by 12 Ann. Stat.
i.e. 7. " that whosoever shall feloniously steal to the value of
*- 4.0*. or more, being in any dwelling-house, or out-house,
•* thereto belonging, or shall aid or assist to commit any such
" offence, shall be absolutely debarred of the benefit of clergy.
•' —But this act shall not extend to apprentices under the age
•• of fifteen years, who shall rob their masters as aforesaid."
t Seil. i7.Tothetwoforegoinglarcenies,iyJr«wAgs/r9/?,by vUetlieUw of
Iodgersand menial servants, the legislature has added two others, larccn* as to
viz.. By officers or servants employed to transact the business the f"""" "f
of the bank of England ; and by officers, or servants employed explained in
in the post-office. As to servants employed by the Bank, of ScHkms p-uer
England, it is enacted by 15 Geo. 2. c. 13. s. 12. " That ^^iJtc'Vlt'i.
" if any officer or servant of the bank of England, being in" trusted with any note, bill, dividend warrant, bond, deed, or
" any security, money, or other effects belonging to the laid
" Company, or having any bill, dividend warranr, bond, deed,
** vr any security or effects of any other person lodged or
il 6
" deposited
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deposited with the said company, or with him as an officer
or servant of the said company, shall secrete, imbezle, or run
away with the same, or with any part thereof he shall suffer
death without benefit of clergy.
t As to servants employed by the Post-Office, it is en
acted by 5 Geo. 3. c. 25. s. 17. and 7 Geo. 3. c. 50. "That
" if any deputy, clerk, agent, letter-carrier, post-boy or rider,
** or any other officer or person whatsoever employed in rec« ceiving, stamping, sorting, charging, carrying, conveying
" or delivering letters or packets, or in any other business re, t . . " lating to the post office, shall secret, embezle, or destroy any
ofjohnVtin* *' letter> packet or bag of letters, which he shall be intrusted
O.B. 1785, No. «* with, or which shall have come to his possession, containing
»"n th?tViaed '* any bank notc» bank Post bill» bil1 of exchangc, exchequer
statute,
bill, South Sea, or East India bond, dividend warrant, navy
" or victualling or transport bill, ordnance debenture, seaman's
" ticket, state lottery ticket or certificate, bank receipt for
*• payment on any loan, note of assignment of stock in the
" funds, letter of attorney for receiving annuity or dividends,
" or for selling stock in the funds, or belonging to any com*' pany, society or corporation, or of the Bank, South Sea,
" East India or any other company or society or corporation,
" American provincial bill of credit, goldsmiths or bankers
" letter of credit, or note for or relating to the payment of
" money or other bond or warrant, draught, bill, or pro" missory note whatsoever for the payment of the money, or
" shall steal and take any of the same out os any letter or
" packet that shall come to his possession, he shall suffer death
" without clergy." (4)
(4) In in Indictment on this statute, the offender was charged in the first and third counts, as,
«• A clerk employed in charging, and sorting letters. Ik." In the second and fourth count*, as,
" A person employed in the business relating to the general post-office." It appeared in evidence;
that he was only a sorter and not a charger of letters ; and the jury, therefore, by the direction »f°
the Court, found a verdict upon the second and fourth counts only. In arrest of judgment it was
moved, that the jury having acquitted him on the counts which charged him as " a sorter and
•' charger," and as he did not appear to be " a person employed by the post-office in any other iidfintft
but that of sorting, which is one of the employments particularly specified in the statute, he could
nut be convicted, and eleven judges unanimously agreed that judgment sliould be arrested for the
cause above alledged} but they inclined to think the jury might have convicted the prisoner on the
first and third counts, by a special finding that he was a sorter only. Rex. v. Shaw. 2 Black. 789.

\ By Jac. i. c. 7. and 17 Geo. 3. c. 56. " Persons employed in the hat, woollen, linen, fustian, cotton, iron, leather,
fur, hemp, flax, mohair, silk, or dying manufacture, who
shall embezle or clandestinely dye any of the materials witri
which they aVe intrusted, and any person who shall knowingly buy, sell, pawn, or dispose of the same, are liable to
be punished by fine, whipping, and imprisonment."
Sect. 18. As to the second particular, viz. What shall be
said to be such a carrying away of the thing stolen, as will
bring the cafe within the word afportavh; which is necessary
in every indictment of larconcy. It seems that any the least
**
"
*'
"
"
«'

'Uist. 108.
■SIJ"

removing
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removing of the thing taken from the place where it was be- 1 Ass. 59.
fore, is sufficient for this purpose, though it be not quite ^' p" c" l6,
carried off; and upon this ground the guest, who, having
taken off the sheets from his bed, with an intent to steal them,
carried them into the hall, and was apprehended before he
could get out of the house, was adjudged guilty of larceny.
So also was he who having taken a horse in a close with an
intent to steal him, was apprehended before he could get him
out of the close; Neither is he less guilty who pulls off the
wool from another's sheep, or (a) strips their skins, with an
intent to steal them j or he who intended to steal plate takes
it out of a trunk wherein it was, and lavs it on the floor, and
- <■
■ ■ r
,_
■
rr i \
is lurpnzea before he can carry it oft. (5)

B c
3 ir.il.109. *
1 Hale 508.
D->i<". »'■
c/iTscV "Sa
No. 537.
Da|r- P- 5o1»
">- 3 '
(a) Rex.v.Mar^'n>Lcnt AH. tot
Northampton,
i777.

(5) A man was detected in taking the contents of a bile ot* goods in a waggon. It appeared that the
bale laid horizontally, and that he had set it on its end ; but as it had not been removed from the
(jit, this was held, upon a cafe reserved, noc to be a 'urrtcient carrying away. But where a man,
with a felonious intention, had removed goods from the head to the tail of a waggon, it was held a
fVÆcient removal to constitute a carrying away. O. B. 1784, p. 734. So a diamond ear-ring
lulchcd from a lady's ear, but lodging in the curls of her hair, and nut taken by the thief, wai
Itiatobea sufijcient asportation. O. B. 1784, No. 537.

4
Se&. ig. As to the third particular, viz. By whom larceny may be committed,—It is certain that a feme covert
maybe guilty thereof by stealing the goods of a stranger,
but not by stealing her husband's, because a husband and wife
are considered but as one person in law; and the husband, by

Sup. c. t.
^Ha'le10' ""
516, 657, 638,'
'J>>1'.«7.
jj,u™oi. 5,°

endowing his wife at the marriage with all his worldly goods,
gives her a kind of interest in them ; for which cause, even a
stranger cannot commit larceny in taking the goods of the
husband by the delivery of his wife ; as he may by taking away
the wife by force and against her will, together with the goods
Of the husband.

Dalt. c. 104.'
'| ^ss- 5s. p. c?ol?'
Crom. 35.
See,'rovtl!>'".°»
Gro°deJ,ire,b.«.

Puffend. b. 2. c. 6.

Britton, c. 10.

c. 2. s. 6, 7.
Miar. c. 4.

Stii. 20. It is said to be no felony for one reduced to ex
treme necessity, to take so much os another's victuals as will
save him from starving; but if such his necessity be owing to
his unthriftiness, surely it is far from being any excuse. (6)
(6) A judge ought to be tender in such cases, and use much discretion and moderation. 1 H.ile r6e.
Botit seems to be an unwarranted doctrine, borrowed from the notione of some civilians \ ar least it
» now antiquated, the law of England admitting no such excuse at present. 4-Oornm. 31.
1 Hale, 54.

Serl. 21. As to the fourth particular, viz. What are such
goods, the stealing whereol'may amount to felony, thefollowing
particulars are to be observed. — First, they ought to be no way
annexed to the freehold. And therefore it is no larceny,
but a bare trespass, to steal corn or grafs, growing, or apples
on a tree, or lead on a church or house, but it is larceny to
take them being fevered from the freehold, whether by the
owner, or even by the thief himself, if he sever them at one
time, and then come a^ain at another time and take them. —
Aud

, Male, 509,
s11B2 £or- ^
i Mod. £9.
Sum. 67.
, ln'^ ,''
2 Keb. ^5.

»4*
i Vtat. ttj.
f j h!"*Vz.
*. P. C.i 5.
* Cmml.' V*
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^nj fac general reason of this distinction (y) btiwetu chattels
fixed to a freehold and those lying loose, perhaps may be this;
because the former, not being to be remored without trouble
an*' ^'n^cu'ty» are not *° "able to be stolen, and therefore need
not to be secured by so severe laws as the other require.

(7) Tor to explanation of (be principle upon which this diftioctjca a founded, MciConm. *33» Bac. Abr. 470.—But many of the description: of property wa:ch cook within this notion of aar
adherence to the freehold, being thereby placed in a situation extremely precarious and unprotected,
the legislature hat from time to rime imposed >arioa< penalties upon the stealing, injuring, or destroy ingot them. For an account of which vide appendix the first, chapter fifty -eight, under the title
" Offences to property adherent to the freehold."

Sum. 66, 67.
Jtrrange K33.
i'{iistL'*u>o ;8"

*""•'''• 22. Secondly, They ought to bare some worth in
themselves, and not to derive their whole value from the relat'on lncy ^car to *°mc ot^er tbing, which cannot be stolen,
as paper or parchment on which are written assurances conB. Cor. ice.
cerning lands, or obligations, or covenants, or other securiS. P. C. 15.
tics for a debt or other chose in action. And the reason whereCrnm. 27.
fore there can be no felony in taking away any such thing
I Kep. 33.
, .
.
{, . , . ° . ' . . * e
*>
4Cumm. 134. seems to be, because, generally speaking, they being of no man
ner osuse to any but the owner, are not supposed to be so much in
danger of being stolen, and therefore need not to be provided
Sin u-,s,
f°r 'n fi) fis'ct a manner as those things which are of a known
price, and every body's money ; and for the like reason it is
no felony to take away a villein, or an infant in ward, £sV.
Mint perpetual

by 0 Oeo. 1.
'• |,«

+ ^Ut !t 'S n0W enactcd by * Geo.2. C.25./3. " That who-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
44
**
««
*'
44
**
44
"
44
**
44
•'
44
44
«»

ever shall steal or take by robbery, any exchequer orders or
tallies, or other orders intitling any other person to any
annuity or share in any parliamentary fund, or any exchequer bills, banknotes, South Sea bonds, East-India bonds,
dividend warrants of the Bank, South Sea company, EastIndia company, or any other company, society or corporation ; bills of exchange, navy bills or debentures, goldsmiths notes for the payment of money, or other bonds or
warrants, bills, or promissory notes for the payment of any
money being the property of any other person or of any
corporation, notwithstanding any of the said particulars are
termed in law a chest in aflion, stiall be deemed guilty of
felony of the fame nature and in the fame degree, and with
or without the benefit of clergy, in the fame manner as it
would have been, if the offender had stolen or taken by
robbery, any other goods of like value with the money due
on such orders, tallies, bills, bonds, warrants, debentures
or notes, or secured thereby, and remaining unsatisfied,
and such offender shall suffer such punishment as if he had
stolen other goods of the like value, with the monies due on
such orders, tallies, bonds, bills, warrants, debentures or
notes respectively, or secured thereby, and remaining unsatisfied."

v«jt 0.B.17J5,
1 1* ,s a"° further enacted by 5 Geo. 3. t. 25./ 17. and by
N»- *$!•
7 Geo. 3. f. 50. /. x. *• That whoever shall rob any mail in
" which
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" which letters are sent or conveyed by the post, of any letter,
" packet, or bag of letters, or {hall steal and take from any
" such mail, or from any bag of letters sent or conveyed by
" the post, or from or out of any post-office, or house or
" place for the receipt or delivery of letters or packets sent,
" or to be sent by the post, any letter or packet, although such
" robbery, stealing, or taking shall not appear or be proved
« to be a taking from the person, or upon the king's highway,
" or to be a robbery committed in any dwelling house or any
" coach house, stable, barn, or any out-house belonging to a
" dwelling house ; and although it should not appear that any
" persons were put in fear by such robbery, stealing, or
" taking, yet such offenders shall be deemed guilty of felony,
u and suffer death without the benefit of clergy."
Setl. 23. Thirdly, They ought not to be things of a base
nature, as dogs, cats, bears, foxes, monkeys, ferrets, and
the like, which, howsoever they may be valued by the owner,
shall never be so highly regarded by the law, that for their
fakes a man shall die; as he may for stealing a hawk, known
by him to be reclaimed, not only by force of the statute of
37 Edw. 3. 19. but also at common law, in respect of that
very high value which was formerly set upon that bird.

.""ft. ,'Q(.
7 Co. 18.
3H. 8. 3.
D»°t?'c?iot.
2 Comm, 393.
' Hale 511,

t But it is recited by the ioGeo.3. c. 18. " That the prac" tice of stealing dogs hath of late years greatly increased,"
and it is therefore enacted, " That if any person shall steal
" any dog or dogs of any kind or sort whatsoever from the
" owner thereof, or from any person entrusted by the owner
" therewith, or shall knowingly sell, buy, receive, harbour,
" keep or detain any such dog or dogs, on conviction by one
" witness, or on confession, before two justices, they shall
" forfeit, for the first offence, not exceeding 30I. nor less
" than 20I. together with the charges previous to and attend" ing such conviction; on default to be committed to the
" house of correction for not more than twelve, nor less than
" six months, unless the penally be sooner paid." For the
second offence, not exceeding 50I. nor less than 30I. and
from twelve to eighteen months imprisonment, &c. One
justice, on information, may grant a warrant to search, &c.
and if any such dog, or the skin of sifeh dog, be found, the
possessor, if privy, &c. is liable to the penalties aforesaid.
On fourteen days notice, and entering into a recognizance,
persons aggrieved may appeal to the Quarter Sessions, but no
certiorari shall be allowed. (8)
(8) Mr. Burn h« pointed out several inaccuracies in this statute, and doubts very much whether
Jrwn the special wording ot it, it is penal to steal a bitch. : Va). 497. I: is all'o laid, that the
Fi.-ticular fort of dog stolen must be described. Adding. P. 3. 211.

St3. 24.. As to the fifth particular, viz. How far the goods
taken away ought to belong to arioirer. It seems agreed, ^ec ' Hlle s'*
T hat the taking of goods whereof r.u one had u property at e. Cor. 190.
the

I44.
Sum. 67.
22 Ass. 99.
3lnst. 108, 109.
Dale' c." */j.
F. Cor. 265.
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tne l'me> ca"not be felony; and therefore, That he who takes
away treasure-trove, or a wreck, (9) waif, or stray, before they
have been seized by the persons who have a right thereto,
is not guilty of felony, and shall be only punished by
sine, &c.

Owen. 20.
(9) For offences by statute in taking treasure- trove, or robbing a wreck, vide appendix 2. c. 5S.

(to) For the
&#• 25. Neither shall he who takes a fish in a river or
penalties im- other great water, wherein they are at their natural liberty,
posed by statute ^g p.ujity 0f felon y, as he may be who takes them out of a
on stealing or
,
'
j «
/
t
destroying fUh, trunk or pond, &c. (10)
tide c. 58, appendix the third. Fost. 366. 1 Hale 511.

j Co. 18.
aj Ass. 95.
"I Ed' 4. 1!'
B. Cor. 92, 155,
i64•Tir.it. 109,110,
is H. S. 2.
Unit. e. 92.
( 1 1) For the offences created by
slatuie in taking
:ndnh°aSdvTdre

Seel. 26. Upon the like ground it seems clear, That a
man cannot commit felony by taking deer, hares, or conies,
in a forest, chafe, or warren, or old pigeons being out of the
house, &c. But it is agreed, That one may commit larceny
jn taking such or any other creatures sera naturœ, if they be
fit f°r so°d» anc* reduced t0 tamencss, and known by him to be
so ; and it seems the most plausible opinion, That it is felony to
steal wild pigeons in a dove-house shut up,or hares or deer (1 1 )
in a house, or even in a park, inclosed in such a manner that
the owner may take them whenever he pleases, without the
least danger of their escaping, in which cafe they are as much
°
rn .
J
•
t.
1
m his power as fish in a pond, or young pigeons, or hawks in
a nest, &c. in taking of which, for the like reason, it seems to
be agreed, that felony may be committed.

post, chap. 49 title '« offences by hunters."

SUHaTear>if8'
7Co.Ci7, 18.

Sell. 27. Also it seems clear, That one may commit
felony by taking away swans marked or pinioned, or thole
which are unmarked, if they be kept in a pond or private

Dait. c. 103.
By""! Hen.T.
c12.it is felony
to take hawks

r;ver . neither do I see why it is not as much felony to steal the
eggs of such swans or hawks, as it is to steal their young
ones, unless it be because n Hen. 7. c. 17. has appointed a
jese punishment for this offence.

eggs out of any
*
nelti in the king's lands.

This is repealed by the general words of 1 Mary, c. 1.

Setl. 28. However, there is no doubt but that the taking
F.u»ff«frit *" of domestick beasts, as horses, mares, colts, Sec. or of any
vide post. c. 46. creatures whatsoever, which are domitœ naturœ, and nt tor
food, as ducks, hens, geese, turkeys, peacocks, or their eggs,
or young ones, may be felony.
Vide 2 Hale.
$*&• %9- Also it is said, That there may be felony in
290.
taking goods the owner whereof is unknown, in which cafe
s. P.C. 25. 96, tne j,jng stjaji have the goods, and the offender shall foe inUaiV. c?'io3.
dicted for taking bona cuyujdam hominis ignoti. And it seems,
Sum. 67.
That in some cases the law will rather feign a property, where
B.2. c.23. s. 78- ;n strictness there is none, than suffer an offender to escape.
And
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And therefore it is said, That he who takes away the goods of
a chape}, or abbey, in time of vacation, maybe indicted, in
the first cafe, for stealing bona capella, being in the custody of
such and such ; and in the second, for stealing bona domm IS
tccl(stœ,&c. and a fortiori, therefore it follows, That he who
steals goods belonging to a parish-churchy may be indicted for
stealing bona parochianorum. And it hath been adjudgedj That
he who- takes off a shrowd (a) from a dead corpse, may be indicted as having stolen it from him who was the owner thereof
when it was put on ; for a dead man can have no property.

7 Ed. 4. 14, it,
S. c. C. 95.
, Ynst." i'ioV
B. indicl. 33.
C Eli1.145.17j1
/-«j*3 inst"IIQ,
uCo. 113.
^t^'. c' '°3'
lt i5sijj *" HlU
190. and 8 Modi

249. that a pio'
Pclty must be
proved in somebody at the trill, or it (hill be presumed in the piisonerfrom his plea, of not guiltyi
»ed ride 0. B. 17S5. p. 781. and Appeudii lirlt, Sect. 13. in notii.

SeH. 30.

And there is a special case wherein it is said, f*J?H. 6145,

That a man may commit larceny by taking of things, whereof
the absolute property is in himself; as if A. (b ) deliver goods to B»
being a taylor or carrier, &c . and afterwards, with an intent to
make him answer for them, fraudulently and secretly take them
awayj for B. had a special kind of property in the goods so
delivered to him, in respect whereof, if a stranger (c) had stolen
them, he might have been indicted generally as having stolen
B's goods, and the injury is altogether as great, and the fraud
is base, where they are taken away by the'very owner.

B.cor.Ac.'toVi
c. Eiii.336.
s P-C.16.3lmt.
l0,\ /cj'$imi
c.67.
i^"^' 7?' °'

Stcl. 31. As to the sixth point, viz. of what value the goods 2J Aff. 39;
stolen must be ; if they be but of the value of ia d. or under, ' HaicC. 5381
the offence can be but petit larceny.
s." P.C. 24. '*
a Roll. 78. Dalt.
c. IOI.2lntl. 189 Kcly. 68. Sum. 69, 70. 4 Com. 1-.8. I Hale 12. 3 Inst. 531

Stcl. 3?.. Yet if two persons, or more, together, steal goods
»bove the value of twelve pence, every one of them is guilty of
grand larceny, for each person is as much an offender as if. he
had been alone.

s- p- Ci 44*
Su*m' ?0\ Cronn
36. t'rin. h. l.
***•

StSi. 33. Also it seems the current opinion of all the old
books, That if one at several times steal several parcels of goods,
each under the valje of twelve pence, but amounting in the
whole to more, from the saute person, and be found guilty thereof on the fame indiiinunt, he (hail have judgment of death as
for grand larceny ; but this severity is seldom practised. (12)

S,J\C" 24'
Crom. 36. "
Dait. c. 101.
^'^"'l^o

(i») The »J»e of the property stolen, must no: only be, in the whole, of such art amount ** tti! law i< ■
\urci to constitute 1 capital office j but the stealing must be to that amount ac one and the iatf partiulartime. For llie law will not penult things tl.jien «t different time;, which arc, in tact, diffe ^nt
actiotSealtng, to be ac Jed Logcthei $ an J as no number us petit larcenies will amount to agruuu 1 *»<•■•
tj, fa no number of grand larcenies will amount, to a capital offence. Q. IS. 1784. p. 206.

In
V01. L

L
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In what cases simple larceny is excluded from the benefit of
the clergy will be fliewn hereafter in the second book, in the
chapter concerning clergy. (13J
si 0 In horse-stealing, principal and accessary, I Ed. 4. C.I*. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. c. 33. 31 Eli*, c. II. In,
ftfaiing woollens trom the ttnurs, 12 Car. 2. c.c. 15 Geo. 2. c. 27. or from the loom, 12 Geo. 1.
c -54.
Linen from the bleachers Ceo. 2.c. 16. 18 Geo. 2. c. 27. but the judge may transport for
14 years. Cattle, .4 Geo. 2. c. 6. 15 Geo. 2.0 34. On navigable rivers above 40J. *4 Geo. 2.
c It. From vessels wrecked or in distress, 12 Ann. c. iS. 26 Geo. 2. 0 19. Letters by post,
"Geo 3 c tc.
Deer, hare, and conies, and fish, being armed and disguised, 9 Geo. 1. c. 22.
Pi ivatelyfrom the person above 12J. 8 Elii.c. 4. women. 3 Hen. 7. c. 2. 39EI1Z. c. 9. Secreting,
err.bf.ilms, or destroying bank, notes, 1 5 Geo. 2. c. 13. 31 Geo. 2. c. 42. Black lead, 25 Geo. 2.
c. 10. Naval stores. 22 Car. 2. c. 5. Vide Ante, p. 7S. s. 18. Stealing from booth or tent,
5 and 6Edw. 6. c. 9.

Summary 69.
1 Hale C03.

Seel. 34. And now we are come to petit larceny, which
feernS t0 agree with grand larceny in all the particulars abovementioned, except only the value of the goods; so that
wherever an offence would amount to grand larceny, if the
Foster 73.
thing stolen were above the value of twelve pence, it is petit
larceny, if it be but of that value, or under.
B. Cor. 84.
Sefl. 35. And if one be indicted for stealing goods to the
Dalt.Sc.Pioi.Z4" va,ue of ten st"llings» and the jury find specially that he is guilty>
Crom. '36. ' but that the goods are worth but ten pence, he shall not have
Hetley 66.
iudp;ment of death, but only as for petit larceny.
7 H. 8. 23.

J

B. Cor. 2. 219.
' "i^st 538
APp. 72." 143.
Summary 70.
Dalt'A.'iou24'

Sect. 36. It seems that all petit larceny is felony, and consequently requires the wovilfilonice, in an indictment for it. Yet
it is certain, That it is not punished with the loss of life, or
lands, but only with the forfeiture of goods and chattels, and
whipping, or other corporal punishment.

Vide, also, 16
Geo. 2. c. 15.
1 & 3" c 74!
24 Geo'. 3.V. 56'.
respecting the
orrenjer^T".
c.33.s. 135.&C.

fa

j,
"
"
<c
"
"
"
"

'

ScH. 37. f But it is enacted by 4 Geo. 1. c. II. 6 Geo.
c# 23." That where any person or persons shall be convictet* oi grand or Petit larceny, &c. who by the law shall be
intitled to the benefit of clergy, and liable only to the pelia.lties of burning in the hand or whipping, it shall and may
be lawful for the court before whom they are convicted, or
any court held, atthe same or any other place, with the like
authority, if they think fit, to order such offenders to be
transported for the space of seven years."

N. B. There are no accessaries in petit larceny ; therefore if two be InJictcd, one for privately
stealing from the person a handkerchief to the value of nd. and another for receiving it, and the
principal be found guilty value iod. only, the accessary ought to be discharged. Foster 73.

CHAP.

**

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FOURTH.
Of ROBBERY.
MIXT of complicated larceny is such as hath a farther Prin. P. L. »»7.
degree of guilt in it, as being a taking from the Person
of a man, or from his House.
Xarceny from the person of a man either puts him in fear,
and then it is called robbery ; or does not put him in fear, and
then it is called barely, Larceny from the person.
Robbery is a felonious and violent taking away from the Sumatra 71.
person of another, goods or money to any value, putting him 3„^ 68*f
in fear,
*
CS3''
In the explication whereof, I shall consider the following par
ticulars :—First, What taking away will satisfy the word cepit
in an indictment for this offence. Secondly, What (hall be
said to be a taking away from the person. Thirdly, What
kind of taking shall be said to be violent. Fourthly, In what
respects robbery differs from other larcenies.
Seel. 1. As to the first point, viz. What taking away will
satisfy the word cepit in an indictment for robbery; it seems
clear, That he who receives my money by my delivery, either
whilst I am under the terror of hU assault, or afterwards while
I think myselfbound in conscience to give it to himby an oath
to that purpose, which in my fear I was compelled by him to
take, may in the eye of the law, as properly be said to take it
from me, as he who actually takes it out of my pocket with
bis own hands.

Summary 71.
44 E. 3. 14.
d,|^*". \'m
s. p!c. 17.
C'omp"" 34«
p. C0I.464.
o. B. 1784.
p" *96*

Sicl. 2. Neither can he who has once actually compleated
the offence, by taking my goods in such a manner into his possession, afterwards purge it by any re-delivery. + The outrage
offered to the rights of society doth not vary in its nature, be
cause ineffectual in its consequences (a). Therefore where a
robber, having taken a purse, returned it again, saying, " If
" you value your purse, take it and give me the contents ;" but
was seized before the money was re-delivered, he was found
guilty (b), for the continuance of the property in the posiession of the robber is not required by law (c).

3 inst. 60.
Summ"y 7*

(<OPf'n. P.L:
l86,
«) Q, B- ,.8l>
No. 1.
M 3 Inst- *9-

Se8. 3. But he who only attacks me in order to rob me, s- p- c *»7.
but doe- not take my goods into his possession, though he go so f1^.69.34L2

far Dalt. c

100.

Sum. 71. 7»,
I Hale cji.

'*J r..: r ■
JO".we ■■

H*

(j) Page 150,
»31.

(J) Vide 17 C.
». c. 5. page
570.

1 Hale 5)3,
534. 5171 And- 1 i6\
Purser's cafe.
Crum. 34.
Out. c. ico.
Summary 7*.
B. i. c. jo.
I.S.

*.P. C. 17.
Crom 34. 35.
DjIi.c. too.
5 Inst. 69.
Summary 73.
1 Hale 535.
Stvk'S 156.
Saik. 613.
Carth. 14c.
B. R. H. ,07.
Strange 1015.
Dougli?> 197.
Cvm)llJ478,
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far as to cut off the girdle of my purse, by reason whereof it
falls to the ground, is not guilty of robbery; but highly punish
able at the common law by fine and imprisonment, isV. for,
so enormous a breach of the peace.—f This punishment
however not proving sufficient to deter offenders, it is made a
felony by 7 Get. %. t. ai. ** to assault another with an inten" tion to rob him" for which I shall refer to Appendix rhe
fourteenth [a) And to crush the offence in its earliest stage, it
is enacted by 23 Gea. 3. c. 88, " that whoever shall be appre" hended, and any pistol, hanger, cutlass, bludgeon, or other
" offensive weapon shall be sound upon him, with intent feloni" ously to assault any person, he {hail be deemed and punished
"as a rogue and vagabond." (i)
Sell. 4.. Yet in some cafes a man may be said to rob me,
where in truth he never actually had any of my goods in his
possession ; as where I am robbed by several of one gang> and
one of them only takes my money, in which cafe, in judg
ment of law, every one of the company shall be said to take it,
in respect of that encouragement which they give to another,
through the hopes of mutual assistance in their enterprize :
Nay though they miss of the first, intended prize, and one of
them afterwards ride from the rest and rob a third person in
the fame highway, without their knowledge, oat of their view,
and then return to them, all are guilty of robbery, for they
came together with an intent to rob, and to assist one another
in so doing.
Seel. 5. As to the second point, viz. What shall be said
to be a taking away from the person. Not only the taking
away a horse from a man whereon he is actually riding, or mo
ney out of- his pocket, but also the taking of any thing from
him openly and before his face, which is under his immediate
and personal care and protection, may properly enough be said
to be a taking from the person. And therefore he who having
first assaulted me takes away my horse standing by me, or hav
ing put me in fear, drives my cattle in my presence out 0/ my
pasture, or takes up purse which in my fright I cast into a
bush, or my hat which fell from my head, or robs my servant
of my money before my face, may be indicted as having taken
such things from my person. (1)

(1) Tat is the distinguishing ingredient between robbery and other larcenies. 3lnrt.6S. Therefor*
where a thief clandestinely stole a purse \ and,, on its being discovered in his custody, denounced »cngoance against the pjrty if he spoke of it, ami then rodeaway ; it was held to be simple larceny only,
and not robbery : because the fear, excited by the menaces of the thief, was subsequent to the act at
talcing the purse, i Roll. I 54. 1 Hale 535. So where several men rind another apparently intoxi
cated, and f'wciring he (hall go home, they drag, abuse, kick him, and clandestinely take hij mcv
pey, thit is no robbery, for no e'emand i. maie of money, nor any fear excited for the purpose of
obtaining it. Q. S. 1/S4. p. 7.97.

Sea.
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Sell. 6. As to the third point, viz. What kind of takirTg
(hall
be said to be violent.
, 531. 534
../-]•
n
rWherever a person
•_■ assaults
•
r ancJier, ' ,.
Ha,e
with turn circumstances or terror as put him into fear, and Sum. 71,71.
causes him by reason of such sear to part with his money, the
taking thereof is adjudged robbery, whether there were, any
Weapon drawn or not, or whether the person assaulted deliver- y"™",.34^,
ed his money upon the other's command, or afterwards gave it o. b. 17X4.
him upon his ceasing to use force, and begging an alms ; for P- 296he was put into, fear by his assault, and gives him his money
to get rid of him, (4)
U) But it is not necrsl",try tint the hlrtf actual 'ear mould either belaid in theindictment, or be pro
ved upjn toe trial. It is sufiicienc if idc otLnce be enar^cd to be done v'oltnter et centra voluntcrem.
Acu it it appear upon ths evidence to have been attended with thole circumstances us violence or
ccrror,*b!ch in coinmrv} eiperiencr are likely Co incuce a man to pate with his property against h:s
coiise.it, either tor the safety of his person, or for the preservation of his character and good name, it
•iii amount CO a robbery. Foster izS. 4 Comm. 142. Donally's cafe. O. B. 1778. p 197. O. B.
J784. p 71. 29b. 87 3. — Accordingly, to sn.itch a basket ot" linen suddenly from the head us another.
0. B. 1-S2. No. 483. fed vide contra. O. B. 1784. p 7 I. or to pull an earing from the ear of
1 lady j O. B. 1 ,-84. No. 662. or if an officer feloniously take money from a prisoner not to
tike her to goal, under colour of authority, tSfr. O. B. 1784. p. 295. Ray. 297. Dale. 4S9.
«ri:hou: incither case having made any express dernand, have been ruled sufficient ails of violence to
cr«4it3te the crime of robbery. Prin. P. L. 2S6.
And lo obuin property, by threatening to accole another of having been guilty of au unnatural crime, has been held upon the solemn opinion of
illthe judges, to be ait .ict suiricient to raise, in the mind of the party menaced, such a terror and
apprehension of mischief as to constitute the oslence by putting in star ; O. B. 1784. p. 296. O. H.
3 "36, p. jax. for the Uw in vd;u:n spoliatarii will presume tear wuerc there appears to be so ju.l ■.
l/auad for it. i'o.ter 129. i'lin. f. i.. 2S7. Ante. Sect. 1.

Sitl. 7. And some have gone so far as to hold, That
isa man, meeting another going with his goods to market in
order to fell them, compel him to sell them to him against his
will, he is guilty of robbery, though he give for them more Cmm. 54,1c..
than they are worth : But perhaps this opinion is too severe, Dalt> c- >«'■
because the grievance to the party seems rather to proeeed
from the perverlenei's of his humour, than from any real
injury done to him ; and there seems to be no such enormity
in the intention of the wrong-doer, as is implied in the notion
of felony.
Stft. 8. However it is certain, That the claim of property, 1 Hale era.
iu the thing taken away, without any colour, is no manner of Sum»-") °2-

excuse.
Stfl. q. As to the fourth point, viz. In what respects rob- s p ^
bery differs from other larcenies.
Firir, No other larceny Crun. 33.
shall have judgment of death, unless the thing stolen be above ^Jt c. 100.
the value of twelve pence; but robbery shall have such judgment, Summary 74.
how small soever the value may be ot the thing taken awav.
StB. 10. Secondly, Other larcenies whether from the 3 ^ft. 68.
person or not, fliall not be supposed to be done with violence Jieiyo^e 70.
or terror, but robbery is always laid as done: on an afault with
violence, and putting the partyisi fe*r,(<i) which is properly thus (tt)vic\i-,x-.
L 3

exp'rcilcd Sect. 0.

t5o
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expressed in an indictment, a persona J. S. violenter, 13fchnice
ccpil W asportavit in magnum prardifli J. S. terrorem.

♦

•

Seft. II. Thirdly, But they all agree in this, That the
offenders had the benefit of the clergy at the common law.
But many of them are at this day excluded in many cafes by
statute ; for which fee the chapter in the second book concerning clergy. (5)

(5) Pinc'pals and accessaries before the fact, in this species of larceny, are debarred of clergy by
23 Hen* 8 c. I. and accessaries after, by 4 Phil. & M. c. 4. if committed in or near about
the highways. Moor, 16. 1 Hale, 535.
But by 3 & 4 Will. & M. c. 9. it is ousted of
clergy generally, 4 Comm. 343. The words of the 13 Hen. 8. however, are pursued
in indictments tor this offence. By 4 Will. & Mar. c. 8. a reward of 40I. is given on,
conviction of any robbery, committed in or upon any highway, passage, field, or open place :
And by 6 Geo. 1. c. 13. s. 8. the streets of London, Westminster, and other placet, are deemed
highways within the meaning of 4 Will. & Mar. c. 8.— For the reward of ten pounds and procced.j:gs against the hundred, fcc 8 Geo. 2. c. 16. 22 Geo. 2. c. 24.

CHAPTER THE

THIRTY-FIFTH.

Of LARCENY from the PERSON.
Dver 224.
a'Ro'll. 154.
Crom. 34.
Rivrn.27-."
276.

T ARCENY from the person of a man without putI* -■ ting him in fear, is either done privily without his
knowledge, (in which case it is excluded from the benefit
°f tne clergy by 8 Eliz. c. 4.) or openly and avowedly
before his face ; as if one take off my hat from my head,
and run away with it, or come into my shop and cheapen goods,
and run away with them without paying for them, which is
.agreed not to be robbery, and as it seems, is moj-e properly
indictable as a trespass than felony, unless the offender were
either unknown, or immediately fled the country if he
were known ; otherwise I have a remedy against him in the
ordinary course of civil justice; and it seems rigorous to make
such offences capital, which probably may sufficiently be pro
vided against by more gentle methods. (1)

(1) The c?se in Dyer 214. was an indictment tuod vi et amis apud B. in via regia ibidem
40/. in petuniis numcrat, Gfr. and the judgment was, that it is not robbery if the person is
hoi put in fear as by affaxlt and violence.— The cafe in Roll's Reports is where the fear was
excited subsequent to the talcing, and therefore only larceny. The case in Raymond, of running
awav with goods, after having obtained the delivery, upon piotence 0) purchasing them, is expreiiy
decided to be felony. And Dalton trem Crompton only sajs the rortious talcing of another's
goods without a title so to do, is but a trespass. These references therefore by no means
p-ove that the offences mentioned are not felonies, if committed with a felonious intent.——
Vide Hale's Summary, 73, 74> 75- Kely. 43, 70. 1 Sid. 254.

SeSl. 1. However it is certain, That all open larcenies
from the person are within the benefit of the clergy, except
such as are committed in a dwelling-house, cife. to the value
of forty shillings, from which it is taken away by 12 Ann. c. 7
3
Se(i. 7

Ch. 36.

Of LARCENY from the HOUSE.

StH. 3. Also a private larceny from the person shall have
the benefit of the clergy, unless it be laid in the indictment as
done clam and secrete, C3V. in exact pursuance of the words of
8 Eliz. c. 4.
Sefl. 4. And no such larceny fliall have judgment of death'
but only as of petit larceny, if thejury find the offender guilty
under the value of twelve pence ; for the statute does not alter
the nature of the offence, or make that capital which was not
so before, but only leaves the offender to the judgment of the
common law.
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' Hale 529-

Summary 75.
p*in< £* J
2 Hale 366.
rollet 73-
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Of LARCENY from the HOUSE.
1

THE other branch of complicated larceny, is that which is
from the habitation of a man, which though it seem to
i. 1
1
r
-i 1
11 1
T J
have a higher degree or guilt than simple larceny, yet 1 do not
Snd it distinguished from it by the common law, either as to the
circumstances above mentioned, which are requisite to consti
tute the offence, or as to the punishment.

Summa'y 76.
O.B. 17S4.N0.
X33.itp.ili7.
4 rjomm. 240.
Pan. P.L. 289.

However it is at this day excluded from the benefit of the Bar. Obi". 375.
clergy in many cafes by several acts of parliament, which I shall
particularly consider in the second book in the chapter concern
ing clergy. (1)
(1) First, In all larcyiies abroe the. value of twelve-pence committed ist, in a church or chapel
»ita or without violence, or breaking the lame, by 23 Hen. 8. c. I. 25 Hen. 8. c. 3. 1 tuw.
6, c 12. 5 & 6 Edw. 6. c. 9. & 10.
2d. In a booth or tent in a market or fair, in the
eiy time or in the night, by violence, or breaking the fame, the owner or some of his family be
lli' therein, 5 tt 6 Edw. 6. c. 9.
3d. In a dwelling-house by day, by breaking the (ame, any
person being therein, 3 & 4 Will. & Mar. c. 9.
4th. In a dwelling-house by day,
without brewing the same, any person being therein and put in fear, 3&4 Will, te Mar. <..
9.
5th. In a dwelling-house by night, without breaking the same, the owner or some of
bii family being therein, and put in fear, 23 Hen. 8. c. 1.
Secondly, ln »|l brcer.iej
ti tin value cf Jive Jhiilings, committed, 1st. By breaking any dwelling-house, or any out house
fiwji, or ware home thereunto belonging, in the day time, although no person be therein, -9
Bii. c. 15. Hale 508. and 512. Kely. 31. O. B. 1785. p. 371. 827
2d. By (sealing
privately in any fliop, ware-houK-, coach-houl>, or stable-, by day or by night ; though the i'ami
K not broke open, and though no person be therein, 10 Sc 11 Will. 3. c. 23. (Foil. 78. Barr.
379).
Lastly, In all larcenies to the value of forty Jbil/ingi, from a dwelling house or
ia out-houses without breaking in, and whether any person be therein or no. 12 Ann. c. 7.
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CHAPTER THE TKIRTY-SEVENTH.
Or PIRACY.
TO what has been said concerning such larcenies as ar©
felonies hy the common law, it may not be improper
to add somewhat concerning piracy (ijand depredation at
sea, which is a capital offence by the civil law.
(i) The king ot* England hath not only an empire and sovereignty over the British seas for
the punishment ot' piracy, hut, in concurrence with other princei and stares, an undoubred jurisdic
tion and power in the m >(t remote pa ts of the world.
It" any person, therefore, native or
foreigner, Cliriilian or lnfiuel, Turk or Pagan, with whose country w» are in amity, trade,
or correspondence, (hall be rohbcj or spoilej in the n«rn>* or other lea?, whether th= Me
diterranean, Atlantic, Southern, or any branches thereof, either on this or the other tide us
the Line, it is piracy within the limits and cognizance of the Adm.ralty Sellion*. Sir. Chw
Hodge's Charge ; Old Bailey. 8 Will. 3.

40 Ass. 15,
2 Hale' j6o.
S. P. C. to.
Summary 77.

Sefi. 2. It is said, That before 25 Edw. 3. this offence
was pui'isticd at common law as petit treason, is committed by
a subject, and as felony, if committed by a foreigner : However jt feerns ap-seed, that after that statute by which all trea-

Co. Lut. 391.

r

t In*. 11*.

»on IS confined to the particulars therein set down, it was cog
nizable only by the civil law.

/-

J

L

.1

L

•

r

1

5 St. Tr. 3.
Sen. 3. But this proving very inconvenient, because by that
t Mod. 67. 76. ]aw no offender shall have judgment of death, without his own
4, oiniii. , 1. confession, or direct proof by eye-witnesses, it was enacted by
38 Hen. 8. c. 15. " That all felonies and robberies, &c.
" upon the sea, or in any haven, river, creek, or place, where
" the admiral or admirals have or pretend to have power,
" authority or jurisdiction, (hall be inquired, tried, heard, detcr" mined and judged in such (hires and places in the realm,
" as shall be limited by the king's commission or commissions
•* to be directed fc;r the fame, in like form and condition,
*' as if any such offence or offences had been committed or
" done in or upon the land ; and such commissions shall
" be had under the king's Great Seal, directed to the
*' admiral or admirals, or to his or their lieutenant, deM puty and deputies, and to three or four such other sub" stantial persons, as shall be named or appointed by the
** lord chancellor of England for the time being, from
" time to time and as oft as need shall require, to hear and
*' determine such offences, after the common course of the
" laws of this land used for felonies and robberies, &c.
*• done and committed upon the land within this realm."
Sefi, 4.
And it is further enacted by the said statute,
" That if any person or persons happen to be indicted for
" any

Ch. 37"
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"
"
"
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any such offence done, or hereafter to be done, upon the
sea?, or in any other place above limited, that then such
order, process, judgment and execution, shall be used, had,
done and made, to and against every such person and
persons so being indicted, as against felons, &c. for any felony,
&c. upon the land, by the laws of the land is accustomed.',

Sefi. 5. And it is farther enacted by the said statute,
"That such as shall be convict of any such offence by
" verdict, confession, or process by authority of any such
" commission, shall have and suffer such pains of death,
" losses of lands, goods, and chattels, as if they had been
" attainted and convicted of such offence done upon the land,
" and also that they (hall be excluded from the benefit of the
♦' clergy."

videthecha te
of clergy in the
second book. 2
^0lr \ \% 37°*

St£i. 6. In the exposition of this act it has beenholden,—
First,7 That it does not alter the nature of the offence so
as to make that which was before a felony only by the
civil law, now become a felony by the common law ; for
the offence must still be alledged as done upon the sea,
ind is no way cognizable by the common law, but only
by virtue of this statute, which, by ordaining that in some
respects it shall have the like trial and punishment, as are
used for felony at common law, (hall not be carried so far
as to make it also agree with it in other particulars which are
not mentioned. And from hence it follows, That this offence
remains as before of a special nature, and that it shall not be
included in a general pardon of all felonies which, as it was,
before this statute, to be expounded of no felonies, which are
such only by the civil law, shall continue still to have the same
construction.

3 Inst> "'*»
»**
Summary 77*
c. c. c. 50a,

Moor 756*
coAit.'io*.

Sell. 7. From the same ground also it follows, That no
persons (hall, in respect of this statute, be construed to be, 3 jnn. m,
or punished as, accessaries to piracies before or after, as Sum. 77. 115.
they might have been if it been made a felony by the statute,
whereby all those would incidently have been made acces
saries in the like cases, in which they would have been acces
saries to a felony at common law. And from hence it follows,
That accesiaries to piracy, being neither exprefly named in Yelv. 134, »j|.
the statute, nor by construction included in it, remain as
they were before, and were triable by the civil law, if their
offence were committed on the sea, but if on the land, by no
law until 11 & 12 Will. 3. c 7. for 2 & 3 Edw. 6. c. 24.
H'hich provides against accessaries in one county to a felony in
toother extends not to accessaries to an offence committed
'n no county, but on the sea ; but by the said statute of 1 1
& 12
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& 12 Will, they are triable in like manner as the principals
are by the statute of 28 Hen. 8.
3 In-!. 112.
Co. Lit. 391.
Summary 77.
3. 2. c. 13.
(. 11.

Scfi. 8. From the fame ground also it follows, That an
attainder for this offence corrupts not the blood, inasmuch
as the statute only fays that the offender shall suffer such pains
of death. Sec. as if he were attainted of a felony at common
law ; but fays not that the blood shall be corrupted, &c. (2)

(2) If the indictment be vi et arm:: et science, (&c. as a robbery at common law, the blood
may be corrupted ; for piracy upon the statute is robbery, and offenders have been so indicted
in t'-c Pw'ng's Bench, and on conviction, executed.
But if the indictment be piraiice defrj.
davit in the style of the civil law, the attainder corrupts not the blood.
And this distinction
will reconcile the passages upon this subject in 3 Inst. c. 49. and Co. Lit. s. 745.
Vide I Hale
3553 Inst. 114.
Dyer 141. 308,
Summary 78.

Sefl. 9. Yet it has been resolved, That an offender stand
ing; mute on an arraignment by force of this statute, shall have
judgment of pain fort Us Jure; for the words of the statute
are, " -That a commission shall be directed, Sec. to hear and
" determine such offences after the common course of the laws
«* of the land, &c." | But by 12 Geo. 3. c. 20. " Standing
<c mute in piracy amounts to a conviction, and the court
«' shall award the same judgment as on a conviction by ver«c dict or confession."

3 Inst. in.
S. P.C. 114.

Sefl. 10. Secondly, It has been holden, That the indict
ment for this offence must alledge the fact to be done upon the
sea, and must have both the words felonice and piratice : And
that no offence is punishable by virtue of this act as piracy,
which would not have been felony if done on the land, and
consequently that the taking of an enemy's ship by an enemy, is
not within the statute.

J Roll. 175.

Moor 756.
1 Roll. 175.
Summary 77.
3 Inst. 113.,

And made per
petual by 6 Ceo.
I. c. 10.

Stfl. 11. Thirdly, It is agreed, That this statute extends
not to offences done in creeks or ports within the body of a
county, because they arc, and always were, cognizable by
the common law. f But it was doubted whether this statute of
28 Hen. S. had not taken away the trial of these offences be
fore the admiral or his lieutenant or commissary, which had oc
casioned a total disuse of such manner of trial to the encourage
ment of pirates, who could not be tried by this statute unless
brought to England, at a great trouble and expenec.
Sill. 12. It is enacted therefore by 11 & 12 Will. 3. c. 7.
which Wis continued by I Geo 1. c. 25. for sive years, and
from thence to the end of the next sessions of parliament,
" That al! piracies, felonies and robberies committed in or
" upon the sea, or in any place where the admiral has
,c jurisdiction, may be tried and determined at sea or upon the
" land, in any of his majesty's islands, or plantations, Sec.
" to be appointed by the kind's commission under the Great
" Seal,

Ch. 37*•
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Seal, or the seal of the Admiralty, directed to any of the
admirals, &c. and such persons and officers by name, or for
the time being, as his majesty shall think fit, who shall have
power jointly or severally, by warrant under hand and
seal of any of them, to commit any person against whom
information of any such ofFences shall be given upon oath,
and to call a court of Admiralty, which shall consist of
seven persons at the least, and shall proceed in the trial
of the said offenders, according to such directions as are
set forth at large in the said statute."

Stfl. 13. And it is further enacted by the said statute,
par. 8. " That if any of his majesty's natural born sub" jects or denizens of this kingdom, shall commit any piracy
** or robbery, or any act of hostility, against other his majesM ty's subjects upon the sea, under colour of any commission
" from any foreign prince or state, or pretence of authority
" from any person whatsoever, such offender and offenders,
" and every of them, shall be deemed, adjudged, and taken
" to be pirates, felons and robbers; and they and every
" of them, being duly convicted thereof according to this act,
" or the aforesaid statute of king Henry the Eighth, shall have
" and suffer such pains of death, loss of lands, goods and chat" tels, as pirates, felons and robbers upon the seas ought to
" have and suffer."
Sefl. 14. And it is farther enacted by the said statute,
" That if any commander or master of any ship, or any sea** manor mariner, shall in any place where the admiral hath
" jurisdiction, betray his trust and turn pirate, enemy or rebel,
" and piratically and feloniously run away with his or their
„ /..
«_•
1
l
j••
" ship or ships, or any barge, boat, ordinance, ammunition,
" goods or merchandizes, or yield them up voluntarily to any
** pirate, or bring any seducing message from any pirate,
" enemy or rebel, or consult, combine, or confederate with,
" or attempt or endeavour to corrupt, any commander, mas" ter, officer or mariner to yield up or run away with
" any ship, goods or merchandize, or turn pirate, or go
" over to pirates, or if any person shall lay violent hands
" on his commander, whereby to hinder him from fighting
" in defence of his ship and goods committed to his trust, or
" that shall confine bis master, or make or endeavour to make
" a revolt in his ship, shall be adjudged to be a pirate, felon
" and robber ; and being convicted thereof, according to the
" direction of this act, shall have and suffer pains of
" death, loss of lands, goods and chattels, as pirates, felons
" and robbers upon the i>as ought to have and suffer."
Setl. 15.

a captain doubly
insured his ihiu
n^-"r8run "the
cargo on sliore,
procured the veslei to be fraudulcnt] burnt.
Thisisnopiracy,
J> »■"''>» of the
p'0sed in the offender by his
™ne"i 67^°d
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Sell. 15. And it is farther enacted by the said statute,
*' That all and every person and persons whatsoever, who
" shall either on the land or upon the seas, wittingly or
w knowingly set forth any pirate, or aid and assist, or rnain" tain, procure, command, counsel, or advise any person
** or persons whatsoever, to do or commit any piracies or
" robberies upon the seas ; and such person or persons (hall
*' thereupon do or commit any such piracy or robbery, then
" all and every such person or persons whatsoever, so as afore*' said, setting forth any pirate, or aiding or assisting, main" taining, procuring, commanding, counselling or advising
" the same, either on the land or upon the sea, lhall be adjud<c ged to be acceflary to such piracy and robbery done and
" committed : And further, That after any piracy or robbery
** is or shall be committed by any pirate or robber whatever,
m every person or persons, who, knowing that such pirate or
** robber has done or committed such piracy and robbery,
" shall on the land or upon the sea receive, entertain, or con" ceal any such pirate or robber, or receive or take into his
" custody, any (hip, vessel, goods, or chattels, which have
" been by any such pirate or robber piratically and felo" niousty taken, (hall be b.y this statute likewise adjudged
" to be accessary to such piracy and robbery : And that all
^' such accessaries to such piracies and robberies, (hall be
*' enquired of, tried, heard, determined and adjudged accor-.
*« ding to the common course of the law, according to the
!' said statute of 38 Hen. 8. as the principals of such piracies
" and robberies may be, and no otherwise ; and being there•* upon attainted (hall suffer such pains of death, loss of lands,
«* goods and chattels, and in like manner as the principals
'* cf such piracies, robberies and felonies, ought to suffer ac*' cording to tie said statute of Hen. 8. which is declared to
*' be in full force ; any thing in this last act to the contrary
«* notwithstanding."
*c
"
"
"
«

Seft. 16. And by 4. Geo, 1. c. ir. s. 7. " All persons
who (hall commit any offence for which they ought to be
adjudged pirates, felons or robbers, by 11 & 12 Will. 3,
may be tried and judged for every such offence, according
to the form of 28 Hen. 8. and (hall be excluded from their
clergy."

t Sefl. 17. And it is also enacted by 8. Geo. 1. c. 24.
made perpetual by 2 Geo. 2- c. 28. *' That if any cora" mander or master of any (hip or vessel, or any other person,
" (hall any wife trade with any pirate by truck, barter, ex" change, or in any other manner; or (hall furnish any pirate,
** felon, or robber upon the seas with any ammunition, pro
vision
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" vision or stores of any kind ; of shall sit out any ship or
" veilel knowingly, and with a design to trade with, or supply,
" or correspond with any pirate, felon* or robber upon the seas ;
" or if any person or persons shall any ways consult, combine*
" confederate, or correspond with anv pirate, felon or robber
" upon the seas, knowing him to be guilty of such piracy,
" felony or robbery, such offenders shall, in every of the said
" cases, be deemed guilty of piracy, felony and robbery* and
" may be tried, &c. according to the provisions of the 28
" Hen. 8. c. 15, and the 11 and 12 Will. 3. c. 71."
t Se,!. 18. And it is further enacted by the said statute,
»c That in case any person or persons, belonging to any ship
•* or vessel whatsoever, upon meeting any merchant ship or
*' vessel on the high seas, or in any port, haven, or creek what'* soever, shall forcibly board or enter into such ship and vessel,
«' and, tho' they do not seize and carry off such ship or
«' vessel, shall throw over hoard or destroy any part of the
i* goods or merchandizes belonging to such ship or vessel,
«* the person or persons who shall be guilty thereof, shall in
«* all respects be deemed and punished as pirates as aforesaid."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

f Sefl. 19. And it is further enacted bv par. 2. " That
every ship or vessel, which shall be fitted out with a design
to trade with, or supply, or correspond with any pirate ; and
all and every goods and merchandize put on board the fam%
for any purpose or intent as aforesaid, shall be* ipso fails,
forfeited, one moiety to the king, the other to the informer,
who may sue for, and recover the same in the Court of
Admiralty."

t Sell. 20. And by par. 3. " All persons who are made ac*
M cessaries by the 1 1 and 12 Will. 3. c. 7. shall be deemed and
** taken to be principal pirates* felons, and robbers, and shall
*' be proceeded against accordingly." And also, by par. 4.
" That all and every offender or offenders convicted of any
** piracy, felony or robbery by virtue of this act, stiall be ex" eluded from the benefit of clergy. Also seamen maimed in
M fight against pirates shall receive the rewards in the 23
" Car. 2. c. 11. and be admitted into Greenwich hospital.
u And masters or seamen not defending themselves against
" pirates, or who shall utter any discouraging words, shall*
" if the ship be taken, forfeit their wages to the Owners, and
" suffer six months imprisonment."
f &#• 21* Also it is enacted by 18 Geo. 2. c. 30. " That
u all persons, being natural born subjects or denizens of his
1
'
,°.
,
-*
.
1 Vim"majesty, who during any wars have committed any hostili" ties upon the sea, or in any haven, river, creek, or place,
« wiiere
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«■ where the admiral or admirals have power, authority, or
" jurisdiction, against his majesty's subjects by virtue or under
" colour of any commission from any his majesty's enemies
" upon the sea, or any the places where the admiral hath
" jurisdiction as aforesaid, may be tried as pirates, felons, and
" robbers in the said Court of Admiralty, on ship board, or
" upon the land, in the same manner as persons guilty of
" piracy, felony, and robbery are directed to be tried ; and on
" conviction shall suffer as any other pirates, &c. ought by
" virtue of the 11 and 12 Will. 3. c. 7. or any other act,
" provided that any person who shall be tried and acquitted,
" or convicted according to this act for any of the said crimes,
" shall not be liable to be prosecuted for the same crime or
" fact, as high treason. But this act shall not prevent any per« sons who shall not be tried according to it, from being tried
" for high treason, by 28 Hen. 8. c. 5."
t Seli. 22. And it is further enacted by 32 Geo. 2. c. 25.
By 25 Ceo. 3. s. 12. " That in case any commander of any private ship of
c. 15. all c°n- " war, duly commissioned according to the directions of this
tracts for ran- ,<
fomirtg any pn-

ct
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»
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,
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vat= vessel, &c. " mander or other perlon of, or belonging to any neutral or
captured by the « other ship or ships, vessel or vessels, except those of his
arevoid"^^ " majesty's declared enemies, for the ransom of any such
rft'endcr'iiabie to." neutral or other ship, &c. or the respective cargo or cargoes
* penalty of 5ooi.^t thereof, or any part thereof, after the fame shall have been
•^°°473-n ' " taken as prize, and shall, in pursuance of any such agree" ment or agreements, actually quit, set at liberty, or dis" charge any such prize or prizes, instead of bringing the
"fame into some port or ports belonging to his. majesty's
" dominions, every such offender shall be deemed guilty of
" piracy, felony and robbery, and on conviction (in the manner
" as the act describes) shall suffer such pains of death, &o as
" pirates, felons, and robbers upon the seas ought to suffer
" according to the laws now in being. But it is provided,
" that the commander of any private ship of war, upon the
" capture of any neutral vessel, which by any law or treaty shall
" be liable only to the forfeiture ofsuch contraband goods as shall be
" on board thereof may receive such goods, incase the com" mander is willing to deliver them, and thereupon quit, set
" at liberty, or discharge such neutral ship or vessel."

0

f Seel. 23. And for the more speedy bringing of offenders
to justice, and to prevent the inconveniencies occasioned by
want of frequently holding a session of admiralty for the trial of
offences committed on the high seas, it is further enacted, by
30 Geo. 2. c. 25. s. 20. " That a session of oyer and terminer
" and gaol delivery, for the trial of offences committed upon
" the high seas, within the jurisdiction of the admiralty of
" England,
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" England, (hall be held twice at the least in every year, that is
" tosay, in the several months of March and October in each 4 Comm. 265.
" rear, at Justice Hall in the Old Bailey, London ; except at
" such times as the sessions of oyer and terminer and gaol de
livery for the city of London and county of Middlesex shall
"be appointed to be there held; or' in such other places
" within England as the lord high admiral of Great 1'ritain, or
" the commissioners for executing the office, or any three or
" more of them shall, in writing under their hands, directed to
" the judge of the court of admiralty for the time being, ap■ point."
t Stct. 24. Any one of the commissioners named in the
commission of oyer and terminer for trying the offences aforesaid, and also any justice of the peace may take informations,
upon oath, touching any piracy, felony, or robbery committed as before recited, and, by warrant underhand and seal,
cause the offender to be apprehended and committed to the
county gaol, and shall bind over all persons whom they shall
respectively judge necessary to appear, prosecute, and give
evidence against the said offender at the then next admiralty
seffions, which information and recognizance (hall be transmitted to the register to be laid before the court, and the
marshal, his deputy, all sheriffs, and other officers whatsoever
for keeping of the peace, &c. are enjoined diligently to obey
and execute the precepts and orders of the court.

tl> 2. 0j t'he hc_
fore recited fUtute"

For the form of
an indictment ip
ci?Cora's foct

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-EIGHT.
Of BURGLARY.
AND now we are come to offences against the habitation of FCWi s l8
a man, which are of two kinds, viz. Burglary and Arson. 264..
Pulton 132

Burglary is a felony at the common law, in breaking and
entering the mansion-house of another, or, as some fay, the
11
7
11 j
1
■ \
l
•
walls, or gates ot a walled town, in the night, to the intent to
commit some felony within the fame, whether the felonious in.«„» l
„. 1
ten, be executed
or not.
Swuiun tit. Hamscckcn. Sam. 79.
CraB. 31. 4 Comm. 223.

2 Hale 360. ■ 22 Ass. 39, 95.

Staun. 30.
i.^ale 549*
ckero p.-o.dom.
c- *'•
Le,;. Can. 1. 6l.
Wnk.i.ej.Anj.
Da'i.c. 151.

S.tx p 273.
B. Cor. 93. 3 Inst. 63.
t

For the better understanding whereof, I (hall consider the
following particulars : — First, What shall be accounted nighttime for tnis purpose. Secondly, Whether there must be both
an

Of
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BURGLARY.
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an actual ent>y and breaking. Thirdly, What breaking is
sufficient. Fourthly, What entry. Fifthly, In what place
this offence may be committed.' Sixthly, What degree of
guilt is required in the principal intention.
Sefl. 2. As to the first point, viz. What shall be account
ed night-time for this purpose ; there are some opinions, That
burglary may be committed at any time after fun-set, and be
fore sun-rising ; but it seems the much better opinion, That
the word mSianter, which is precisely neceflary in every indict
ment for this offence, cannot be satisfied in a legal fense, if it
appear upon the evidence, that there was so much day-light at
the time, that a man's countenance might be discerned
thereby.

Dalt. c.i 51.
S. P. C. 30.
j Inst. 63.
Savil. 47Crom. 32. 33
7 Co. 6. 34.
Summary 79.
I Hale 550.
Roll. i; .'.."..
Moor 660. Cro, Zliz 53).

9 Co. 66.

4 Comtn. 124.

Sect. 3. As to the second point, viz. Whether there must
be both an entry and breaking. Notwithstanding some loose
opinions to the contrary, there seems to be no good cause to
doubt, but that both are required to compleat this offence ; for
the words, sregit and intravit, being both of them precisely ne
cessary in the indictment, both must be satisfied : And a fortiori
therefore there can be no burglary, where there is neither of
them ; as if on a bare assault upon a house the owner fling out
his money.

Dyer 99.
S. P. C. 30.
j Inst. 64.
Summary 80.
I Hale 551, 555,
556.
Con. Dalt. c.
151.
Crom. 31.
Dallison 22. Pult. 132.
3 Inst. 64.
Sum. So. Si.
1 Hale 508, 527,
55»> 55». 555Crom. 34. 32.
Dalt. c. 151.
Kelynge 67.
Huttonxo.
C. Car. 65, 2:5.
Dyer 99.
2 Hale 55S.
1 And. 1 14. 1 15.
Dalt. c. 151.
Si'. ill. 59.
Foster 107.
O. B. 17S4. f.
7+4-

Foster 10S.

O. B. 1785. p. tl6.

Seft. 4. As to the third point, viz. What breaking is
sufficient. It seems agreed, That such a breaking as is implied
by law in every unlawful entry on the possession of another,
whether it lie open or be inclosed, and will maintain a com
mon indictment, or action of trespass quare claufum sregit-, will
not satisfy the words felonict y burglariter sregit, except in
some special cases, in which it is accompanied with such cir.
cumstances as make it as heinous as an actual breaking.
And from hence it follows, That if one enter into a house by
a door which he finds open, or through a hole which was made
there before, and steal goods, &c. or draw any thing out of a
house through a door or window which were open before,
or enter into a house by the doors open in the day-time, and
lie there till night,and then rob and go away, without breaking
any part of the house, he is not guilty of burglary. — But it is
certain, That he would have been guilty thereof if he had
opened the window, or unlocked the door, or broke a hole
in the wall, and then had entered, ,&c. or if having entered
by a door which he found open, or having lain in the house
by the owner's consent, he had but unlatched a chamber door ;
w if he had come down by the chimney : (in which case though
it
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it might be said, That the house was open there, and so not
actually broken j yet it was as much inclosed as the nature of
the thing would bear.) And according to some opinions, he
would have been in like manner guilty, if upon an assault
made by him upon the house, with an intent to rob it, the
owner had opened the door in order to drive him off, and
thereupon he had entered. In which case, as some fay, the
opening of the door by the owner, being occasioned by the
si •
suu
•
l •
.. i_i . f
felonious attempt of the other, is as much imputable to him
as if it had been actually done by his own hands.
Sill. 5. And it has also been resolved, That where divers
persons came to a house with an intent to rob it, and
knocked at the door, pretending to have business with
the owner, and being by that means let in, rifled the house,
they were guilty of burglary (a). Also it hath been adjudged, That those were no less guilty, who having a design to
rob a house, took lodgings in it, and then fell on the landlord
and robbed him ; for the law will not endure to have its justice
defrauded by such evasions. And for the like reason, a fortiori,
it has been resolved, That where persons, intending to rob a
house, raised a hue and cry, and prevailed with the constable to
make a search in the house, and having got in by that means,
with the owner's consent, bound the constable, and robbed
the inhabitants, they were guilty of burglary. For there cannot be a greater affront to publick justice, than to make use of
legal process as a stale for such villainous purposes 5 and there
fore the whole act is esteemed tortious ab initio.

°- B< '7*4*
p" 7+**

£romP- 3*«
Contra 1 Andes*
[aa „.

(<•) Le Mott»
^jj/jj*£*. by
+1.
y"s
K%- c»>?.*»63»
®" *" ,78*- No*
Crom. 31.
j?*1'- <=• '51IHt°aZa,1*
3 Inil. 64.
4Co™m- «S

Sill. 6. It is recited by 12 Ann. c. 7. " That there
had been some doubt, Whether the entring into a man
sion-house, without breaking the fame, with an intent to
commit some felony, and breaking the said house in the
night-time to get out, were burglary." And thereupon
"t ii declared and enacted, '* That if any person (hall enter
" into the mansion or dwelling-house of another by day
" or by night, without breaking the same, with an intent
" to commit felony, or being in such a house, (hall commit
" any felony, and (hall in the night-time break the said house
" to get out of the same, such person is, and (hall be taken
" to be, guilty of burglary, and ousted of the benefit of
" clergy, in the fame manner as if such person had broken
" and entered the said house in the night-time, with an
" intent to commit felony there."
Sr3. 7. As to the fourth point, viz. What entry is suffkient to this purpose. It seems agreed, That any the least
"try, either with the whole, or with but part of the body,
or with any instrument, or weapon, will satisfy the word in'r<ro.r in an indictment of burglary; as if one do but put
his foot over a threshold, or his hand, Or a hook, or pistol,

V<*-L

M

summ^Vi*.
Kxiynge 67.
** ''tc? 13*'
1 Hale 553, 555.
F»«er ici.

within JE,£'4«;
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within a window, or turn the key of a door which is locked on
the inside, or discharge a loaded gun into a house, &c. (i)
(i)But quere, if the instrument must not be introduced for the purpose of committing the felony.
Therefore, where thieves, having bored a hole through the door with a center bit, and part of the
chips were found in the inside of the house, yet, as they had neither got in themselves, nor intro
duced a hand or instrument for the purpose of taking the property, the entering was ruled incom
plete. 0. B. 1785. p. n6.

Sefl. 8. Nay, it is certain, That in some cafes one may be
lum/so'V^5' guilty of burglary, who never made any actual entry at all ;
Fost. 350, 353, as where divers come to commit a burglary together, and some
Cn!y '"
stand to watch in adjacent places, and the others enter, and
rob, &c. For in all such cases, the act of one is in judgment of
jaw the act of all.
Sefl. 9. And upon the like ground, it seems difficult to
Con. Sum. Si. find a ieason, why a servant who confederating with a rogue,
Daiton iji.
letS him in to rob a house, &c. should not be guilty of burglary
1 H.le 555.
as mucjj as he j for it is clear, That if "the servant were out
of the house, the entry of the other would be adjudged to be his
also ; and what difference is there when he is in the house ? (7.)
(l^ It h'as been determined, by all the judges, upon > special verdict, that it is burglary iri bo-h the
servant and the thief ; and not to be distinguished firm the case where one watches at toe street end,
while others go in. Strange 881. O. B. 1784, No. 510. 10 St. Tr. 433.

Seil. 10. As to the fifth point, viz. In what place this os1 Hale 550.
fence maybe committed. It seems to be the current opinion
3 i"n°st.464, 67. at this day.That it can be committed only in a dwelling house j
Sum. 82. 86.' and that the indictment for it must necessarily alledge the fact
3 inst. 64.
-n jomo manJunaU. And Sir Edward Coke seems to fay, That
B.' cJr.' 9*"
the breaking a church, &c. is therefore burglary, because the
22 Ass. 39,95. church is the mansion-house of God. But 1 can find nothing
■»*Aff5'i
m tnc more ancient authors to countenance this nicety; for
Fost. 38? 3*9. the general tenor of the old books seems to be, That burglary
1 And. 304.
mav he committed in breaking houses, or churches, or the
Ke't'vnCe 17
walls, or gates of a town. And Staunsordt and Anderson
Pophim 42.
mentioned precedents of indictments ot burglary in dsma
Prin. P. L. 274. without adding mansionali. However the constant course of
Ve'rb. BugUria. late precedents and opinions makes it. certainly a very danger
ous, if not an incurable fault, to omit the word tnansionalis in an indictment of burglary in a house ; and therefore
without question, it ought always to be inserted where the
truth of the case will bear it. but surely it cannot be neces
sary or proper to have any such word in an indictment of bur
glary in a church, which by all the books above cited, seems
to be taken as a distinct burglary from that in a house.
1 Hale «e6. *
$'&• 1 i • However it is agreed by all, That a house wherein
Summary 8*. a man dwells but for part of the year, or a house which one
C:om. 37.
jjas hired to live in, and brought part of his goods into, but
M»or66o.51'
has not yet lodged in, or a chamber in. otic of the inns of
court
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dbnrt wherein a person . usually lodges, or house which a
maiA wife hires without his privity, and lives in by herfflf without him, may be called his dwelling-house; and
will sufficiently satisfy the words domus manjionalis in the in<ficthient, whether any person were actually therein, or not,
at rhe time of the offence.
Sell, ji. Also all out-buildings, as barns, stables, dairyhouses, &c. adjoining to a house, are looked upon as part
thereof, and consequently burglary may be committed in
them; but if they be removed at any distance [a) from the
bouse, it seems that it has not been usual of late to proceed
against offences therein as burglaries.

4 Coke 40.
ij?"" 394,.*
po/.'^.^'.
3 Institute 64.
^"J^" l'ii'
1 institute 64.
?alUc''5,K
Crompton 31.
«Haje, 558.
r™1""5' **
%,..

4 Comm. 145.
O.B, 1785, No. 483. (a) An out-house, occupied with, but separated from, the dwelling hnule,
♦7 <a tfin fjs.i£e eigtt feet -wide, and not within or connected b,y any fence inclosing both,
« Mt within the tuntiage. Rex. v. Garland, East. T. 1776, M. S.

StG. 13. If several persons dwell in one house, as ser
vants, guests, tenants at will, or otherwise, having no six'd _ _ ,
and certain interest in any part thereof, and a burglary be p.'97'i.
committed in any of their apartments 5 it seems clear, that ' Ha|e 55*the indictment shall lay the oft'ence in the mansion-house of £°n„,K'ly• S3'
the proprietor, &c. — But if one hire a distinct apartment in Dait.e. 151.
a house for his lodging for a certain time, and a burglary be 3 inst. 6c.
ccnrrmitted therein, I can fee no good reason why the in- Sommaivli,.
dierment may not lay the offence in domo manfionali of such
lodger ; for it seems to be agreed, That an indictment for a
burglary committed in a chamber in one of the inns of court,
may lay the offence in domo manfionali of the owner of the a) chambers
:hamber; (b) and why may not such an apartment, with as «»»« separate
much propriety be called the mansion-house of him that takes ou.twf'rd *"?"'
■■■-.*
•
••
n
• » t~
/• whilhare the
it, during the time that he has a certain interest in it? ror so extremity of
lone as it is levered by the lease, it seems in the eye of the law -bstruction ;
WuVas distinct from the other parts of the house, as if the [ThfJ^
perlbn3wno rents it had a freehold or inheritance in it.
pr..pert>, as
iijiiiw V ■ • '
estates ot inbtMMCCf >fot life, ar during residence.—So, * house divided into separate tenements, with a
li^nfloutwird door to each, will be separate bousss, as Newcastle house, tee v. Qansel, Co>v^er

Sett. 14. As to the objection, That he goes into the house
by the same door with the other inhabitants, and therefore is
bat an inmate, and (he whole ought to be considered but as
one bouse ; I answer, That he must have some way to his
Mtitapwai-'M incident to his interest in it, and that such way
ij'-ng through a door which is common to him with others,
doth not make the apartment itself in any respect less his own,
1 through a door belonging to himself only would
" »n<j if the law be so in this case, it seems to me
"" , That if such a lodger take also a cellar in

.

(fyT>re being
only one doer in
ScTi^h.bita^!!
make* no differ'

.»■•»?! 'i
ence, wherethe
•"see dot* rotflieo in any %wx of the houses for in :h;it case each apartment i» a separate manjuii.
7raya*Va Case. Hit 17 Ueg. 3. M. S. vide Turner', die, O. B. 1784. p- 391.

<■' «V.'»flii»—
-T^JtfMaB. n'-i • '••■ ■*»

Ma

'he

i&f
(■0 Provided the
owner doej
nut dwell in any
part of the
^Tj'iloT Ktl.
$3. scem» '
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the said house, a burglary committed in such cellar, may be
ane<jged in domo manstonali of the lodger, whether the cellar
,,°
J.
• l L l r
^ i \ r r
had any communication with the house or not (a) for since it
seems to be agreed, That a barn or stable, or other out-build'"£ near to a house, shall be looked on as part thereof, why
should not such a cellar have the like estimation.
Seff. 15. However it is agreed by all, That if one hire a
part of a house to lodge in, which is actually divided from the
rest, and have a door of its own to the street, a burglary
therein may be alledged in domo manstonali of such person. \b)

It) If the owner live unJer the same roof with the inmates, there must be a separate outer door
or the whole is the mansion of the owner; but If the owner inhabit no part of the house,' or eveais
he occupy a (hop or a cellar in it, but do not sleep therein it is the mansion of each lodger, al
though there be but one outer door. Rogers's Cafe, Mich. 13 Geo. 3. M.S.

Hutton 33.
iHale557i558'"38 'respecting
burglary in the
work-st>opi of
the plate glass
manufactory,

Sell. 16. But if he had taken it as a fllop or
for his use in day-time only, it seems that a felony
not be alledged in a mansion-house; not of him
because it is fevered by the lease from that part
wnjch belongs to him, nor of him to whom it is
.,.,.•# \
he takes it not to lodge in. (c)

work-house
therein can that lets it,
of the house
let, because

n If he fleep in any part of the building, however distant that part is from the strop, it may be al
ledged his mansion-house; provided the ownet doea not fleep under the same roof also. Carrol's Case, Easter Term, 1781, M. S.

tt Air. oj.
B. Cor. 93.
S.P. C. 30.
But by 5 a '
6 Edw. 6. c. 9.
clergy is taken
from this or-

Dyer 99.
Dalis. 25.
3 Inst. 65.
Surn. i^il'sCrtm. 3a.
Con. Dait. c.
1 Hale 56i.

Sift. 17. From what has been said it clearly appears,
That no burglary can be committed by breaking into any
ground inclosed, or booth, or tent, &c. for there seems to
be no colour from any authority ancient or modern, to make
any offence burglary that is not done either against some
^ , or criurcri or tne walls, or gates of some town.
*

*

°

Sefl. 1 8. As to the sixth point, viz. What degree of
guilt is required in the principal intention of the offender ? It
seems clear, That there can be no burglary but where the indictment both expressly alledges, and the verdict also finds,
an intention to commit some felony j for it appear that the
0ffcrifjer on]y nieant to commit a trespass, as to beat jrhe
party, &c. he is not guilty of burglary, (d)
V,",

i|

(d) A servant embezzled money intrusted to his care; left tea guineas in his trunk; quitted
his master's service ; returned ; broke and entered the house in the night, and took away th«
ten guineas, and adjudged no burglary. Rex v. Binglcy, O. B. Trin. 3 Jac. a. M. 5.

■3s1. 4 » t.
(OKingv.
SiR. 19. However it seems much the better opinion,
48™*'expressly That an intention *« commit a rape, (e) or such other crime
In point.
which is made felony by statute, and was a trespass only at
rjornmon law, will- make a man guilty of burglary, as much a*
' iFftchf essence were a felony at common law, because where»t/'■"_, .' ever a statute makes any offence felony,, it incidentally girts
i it all the properties of a felony at common law.
.- - •. ■ •••
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t St9. 20. To remove an inducement for the frequent v'ie Appends
commission of Burglaries, &c. By ioGeQ.3, c. 48. "Buy- ^s«<rath. p.
" ers or Receivers of stolen jewels, gold or silver plate,
" watches, where the stealing shall have been accompanied
" with a burglary, or a robbery on the highway, shall be.
" triable as well before the conviction of the principal,
i( whether he shall be in or out of custody, as after —and
" transported for fourteen years."
\ Sta. 21. And to check this offence in its progress, p^gl'ffo^
By 23 Geo. 3. c. 88, iC If any person shall be apprehended, opinion'upoa
" haying upon him, any picklock key, crow, jack, bit, or ^"Ract™, .
" Other implement, with an intent feloniously to break and , misjemeano"
"enter into any dwelling-house, ware-house, coach-house, atcommoniaw.
" stable, or out-house, he shall be deemed a rogue and vaea- £lsl!f t.e"1P'
„.,.,.,
J-,
„
°
*•
Hardwicke, n.
" bond within the 17 Geo. 2. c. 5."
J7,.
^
EVERYman's house is considered as hit castle, as well for his defence against injury and violence,"
ii tor his repose. 5 Co. 92. To violate this security is considered of so atrocious a nature. 4 Com.
i'.o, that the alarmed inhabitant, whether he be the owner or a mere inmate, Cro. Car. 544., it
Krmitted to repel the violence by the death of the assailant, without incurring the penalties of even.
ntcufciMe homicide, 14 Hen. 8. c. 5 ; and, Ihould the aggreflbr escape with impunity from the exe
cution of his guilty purpose, the sword of public justice stands also ready drawn against his life, Prin.
P. L. 173. So anxiously indeed docs the law interpo.e its concern to preserve inviolate this domestic
immunity, that the bare intention to commit the felony constitutes the essence of the crime.
a,Cotnm. 117. Fofler 109. In this point, burglary seems to participate the principles of high
treason. Brook Ab. Tit. Forfeit. The penal consequences however are less severe ; The for
feiture of property it not so extensive; and for a course of time, the life of the convict was
(wed by the merciful plea of clergy. 4 Comm. But as the increase of national opulence
serni&ed richer temptations to the spoiler, the interposition of additional terrors became necessary,
Tktrrfore by 18 Elir. c. 7. clergy it taken away from the cfftiict. 4 Comm. 366. 2 Hale 364. Post.
',57. and by 3 & 4 W. Se M. c. 9. from accessaries before the f?ct. — 3y iu * 11 Will. j. c.
-;. Whoever mail convict a burglar is exempted from all parilh and ward offices, where the
offence Wat committed. To this the 5 Ann. c. 31. has supper-added a reward of forty pounds.
Aaa is am accomplice being out of prison, shall convict two or more offenders, Jke is iatitled also
>• 1 pardon of the felonies as enumerated in the act.

?<^jfcl*TER THE THIRTY-NINTH.
3l !Mr> :.'•••
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ION is a felony at common law, in maliciously, t Hale 556.
_ and voluntary burning the house of another by night or B-Cor. 135,
b>d»ys.Sp'.c.,6.
And I shall consider : First, What is such a house in which 3 inst. 66.
Arson may be committed. Secondly, Whether this offence Djlt> c- >°s.
may be committed in the offender's own house. Thirdly, * c^^^
How. much of the house ought to be burnt. Fourthly, With
"hat degrees of malice.
SfS. 1, As to the first point, viz. What is such a house 3 inst. °7«
•n which arson may be committed. It seems agreed, 1'hat £>^°," *?",„.
™»t only a mansion-house, and the principal parts thereof, but n h. 7. r.
ilfia any other house, and the out-buildings, as barns and B. Cor. »»6.
tables, adjoining thereto ; and also barns full of corn, whe-.| £ c.936.
Summary 86. t Hale 567, 579. 4 Comm. Ill, 366, 310.
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ther they be adjoining to any house or not, so far secured by
law, that the malicious burning of them is arson. And it
is said, That in an indictment they are well expressed by
the word damns, without adding manfionalis.
»Hi>56S.
Set!. 2. But it seems that at this day the burning of the
Summitry 86. frame of a house, or of a stack of corn, &c. is not acBritt.V. 16.
counted arson, because it cann»t come under the word
S- e. C. 36. demus, which seems at present to be thought necessary in
DBu'rC" aÆ5' every indictment of arson. Yet it is said, That anciently the
[a) A prison " burning of a stack of corn was accounted arson, f And by
the entrance to the 9 Geo. i. o. I2. whoever shall set fire to any house, (a)
rSn^use bar"» or out-house j "or to any hovel, cock, mow, or stack
U within th'u " of corn, hay, or wood; or shall forcibly rescue any person
act. Donevan's cc jn lavvful custody for the fame ; or shall procure another to
(/) Accessaries' " j°'n m committing any of the said offences,—shall suffer
before are ex- " death, without benefit of clergy."—But it is resolved, (t)
p'a&dMy t* 5 tbat th'S ^atute on'y excludes the principal (c) offender from
But accessaries his clergy, more clearly than he was excluded before (d) ; and
afterarestiii in- does not alter the nature of the crime, or create anv new
titled to cler£>,ff
1 Hale 573.
(r) The King v.Spalding. East. T. 1780. Breemrs Case, Trin. T. 1780. Pedlcy's Case, B. Ri
upon a special verdict, Trin. 22 Geo. 3. {d) Vide Alex. Poulters Case, 1 1 Coke io.

Sefl. 3. As to the second point, viz. Whether arson may
Holme's Cafe, ^ committed in the offender's own house. It seems clearly
c^c""377. agreed, That one seised in fee, or but possessed for years, of a
S«-d. vide Foster house standing by itself at a distance from all others, can,l6,
not commit felony in burning the fame, (r)
Also it seems the much stronger opinion, That a man so
seised or possessed of a house in town, who burns his own with
an intent to burn his neighbours, but in the event burns his
1 H»le 568,569. own only, is not guilty of arson ; for by the general tenor of the
3 inst. 67.
books speaking of this offence, it seems to be supposed to be done
Cr<l!"c»r.'° 38. in the house of another, and not of the offender. Neither (hall
Keivnge 29. any act, which is only a crime in respect of the injury which it
Foster 115, 116. <joeSj or may do, to another, be made a felony by reason of an
intention thereby to commit * felony, if such intention be not
executed.— However this is certainly an offence highly punish
able in regard of the malice thereof, and the great danger
(e) A lessee for three years i» pojstjsioit, under a term for 99 years, originally granted by■ 1the person leisedin fee, is not guilty or a«son, by setting the house on lire. Bieeme'sCase, "Trin.
1
20,
Geo. 3. M. S.—Nor atenant by copyhold 'mfijjiffion, although the premisses burnt, are surrendered
to the lord to the use of a mortgagee, not admitted upon the :'u render. Rex v. Spalding, Easter
Term, 1780. Stiqatn if this point was determined, the indictment only charging that he burnt
tit nvn bauft, M. S
Nor can atenant in possession, be guilty- of this offence, by letting the houlfV
he'tsso p<J/iflM cf onfircj for the principle in Holme's Case, was intended to protect the person in
actual Doficiiion. But Lord Mansfield teems to lament, while he Is forced to admit the aiil&orityuf
that decision. Pedlej's Cafe. B. R. Trin. 12 Geo. 3. —It ij however determined that a wTdow,
ir.thlrd ce> dower, but nodow-r assigned, from a house, tilt equity of the redemption of whish had
descended from her husband. to her infant children, and for whole beneSt she had let it and received
the rent, is guilty us arson by burning- it in the possession of her tenant*— And it was said that if
sec had been leiled of the. freeboUl, it would still have (kcii felony ; from whence it is contended that
a reveisioner who shall m'licioufiy lire the houses in possession of his tenants uniir Itasii ho.n himself
or hs anceiWs, will be guilty of Ar'.on. Harris's die, Fostrr 113, to 1 16.— And there is 1 late
Cil- in wuch a paur;«r, who set f.n «u the pariih work houlc, was held guilty of Arson.
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court wherein 2 person usually lodges, or a house which a
man's wife hires without his privity, and lives in by herself without him, may be called his dwelling-house ; and
will sufficiently satisfy the words domus tnanstonalis in the indictment, whether any person were actually therein, or not,

< Co- 4°f jo"",^
K.ely.4}, 46
P» 5**

at the time of the offence.

, TJFijs'
Skin-. 685.
Pult. ijs. 133. FoBer 177.

Stfl. II. Also ail out-buildings, as barns, stables, dairyhouses, tic. adjoining (a) te a house, are looked upon as
part thereof, and consequently burglary may be committed
in them ; but if they be removed at any distance from
the house, it seems that it has not been usual of late to
proceed against offences therein as burglaries.

3 in it. 64.
Dj,,» c- ' ;*•
cIomTti.
1 Hale, 55S,
559- Sum. $■,..
S3.y' "' Jl'

_
^Commilic,
0. B. 1785, No. 483. (a) Vide Re*, v. Garland, Somerset tent Ass. 1776, before Mr. Baroa
Eyre, for the distance at wnicb an out-house is considered part of the dwelling.

Sift, j 3. If several persons dwell in one house, as ser
vants, guests, or tenants at will, or otherwise having no
fix'd and certain interest in any part thereof, and a burglary
be committed in any of their apartments ; it seems clear, that
the indictment shall lay the offence in the mansion-house of
the proprietor, &c. But if one hire a distinct apartment in
a house for his lodging for a certain time, and a burglary be
committed therein, I can fee no good reason why the indictment may not lay the offence in domo manstonali of such
lodger j for it seems to be agreed, That an indictment for a
burglary committed in a chamber in one of the inns of courr,
may lay the offence in domo man/icna/i of the owner of the
chamber; (b) and why may not such an apartment, with as
much propriety be called the mansion-house of him that takes
:. j •
..'.
i,i
• •
r
it, during the
time that
he has a certain
interestn •in •it ir .r>
J' or so
long as it is severed by the lease, it seems in the eye of the
law to be as distinct from the other parts of the house, as if the
r
i_
* v 1
r1 i t
•
■ •
ai
perlon who rents it had a freehold or inheritance in it. And
as to the objection, That he goes into the house by the same
door with the other inhabitants, and therefore is but an inmate, and the whole ought to bi: considered but as one house ;
I answer, That he must have some way to his apartment as incident to his interest in it, and that such way lying through a
door which is common to him with others, doth not make the
apartment itself in any respect less his own, than a way through
a door belonging to himself only would have dona.

°- 3- '78<.
\'^{]'
c™. K.eiy.'s3.
v,d; s- "•
d',°™'c3'',
3 Inst. 6S.
*CommSummary4 s*v

''^ Frnrn ,rhe
buildings, they
are ail as several
l"ulcs' an<i hav«
ICF ,rn'c outward
d:>„.s, which are
thc extremity of
caufcfhT'sta'irt
case is no outer
d*,r* AH''">>
as'CsepIr.ueJ'pro.
p«:y. in Lin.0'n'! in" th"r
eiu cS a iri.
nature ol tie fe

heritance j in the
«'hfri inni they haj<# estate* for life, and in colleges as long .i? they reside. So, ir that which was one
fcoule originally, comes to be divided into separate tenements, and.there is a distinct outward door
[° etch, they will b« separate houses, i> Newcastle house. Lee v. Gansil, Cuwper 1.

&t£l. 14. And if the law be so in this cafe, it seems to me °- Br >784>
very reasonable also, That if such a lodger take also a c.-llar in p' 391,
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the said house, a burglary committed in such cellar, may be
alledged in dome manjionali of the lodger, whether the cellar
had any communication with the house or not; for since it
seems to be agreed, That a.barn or stable, or other out-build
ing near to a house, shall be looked on as part thereof, why
should not such a cellar have the like estimation? Sed quære-,
for Kelynge seems to incline to a different opinion.
Seil. 15. However it is agreed by all, That if one hire 2
part of a house to lodge in, which is actually divided from the
rest, and have a door of its own to the street, a burglary
therein may be alledged in demo manfionali of such person. (4)

(4) Even thn' there may be other inmates in the house, Ld. Mansfield Hill 14. Geo.3. and even tho*
the owner occupy a (hop or * cellar under the fame roof, provided he does not sleep in either of then: ;
because the lodger has the outward door entirely to himself. But if the owner sleep in any part or
the house, it must be laid as the mansion of the owner, and not of the lodger. Cowp. 8. Q. b.
17-4, p. 392. 2 Burr. Sett. Cas. 212, 217.

Seel. 16. But if he had taken it as a shop or work-house
Summiry 83. for his use in the day-time only, it seems that a felony therein
Hutton 33.
cannot be alledged in a mansion-house ; not of him that lets
1 ^=557. 558- ;t? because it is severed by the lease from that part of the
house which belongs to him, nor of him to whom it is
let, because he takes it not to lodge in.
c.
"
"
*'

f Therefore to protect a rising manufactory, by 13 Geo. 3.
38. s. 20,. " Whoever shall by day or night break into any
house, shop, cellar, &c. belonging to the plate glass manufactory, with intent to steal, shall be transported for fourteen years."

Sum. it, 83.
»2 Ass. 95.
S. P.°C.9v.
Dalt. c. 151.
«™'r' 3'' a a
Edw.e6.Sc?9. '

Seil. 17. From what has been said it clearly appears,
That no burglary can be committed by breaking into any
ground inclosed, or booth, or tent, &c. for there seems to be no
colour from any authority ancient or modern, to make any offence burglary that is not done either against some house, or
church, or the walls, or gates of some town.

Dyer. go.
Daiis. 21.
K.t|V> 6j 6
Suin. 83,' 125.
Crom. 12.
C*. Dalt. c.
infra c. 40.
j Hale 562, s. 3.
Gray,KsTrangt

Seil. 18. As to the sixth point, viz. What degree of
guilt is required in the principal intention of the offender ? It
seems clear, That there can be no burglary but where the indictment both exprefly alledges, and the verdict also finds,
an intention to. commit some felony ; for if it appear that the
offender only meant to commit a trespass, as to beat the party,
^ he js not gUiity 0f burglary. However it seems much
the better opinion, That an intention to commit a rape, or
fucst other crime which is made felony by statute, and was
a trespass only at common law, will make a man guilty

481, expreisiy of burglary, as much as if such offence were a felony at
'in P0""*
common law, because where-ever a statute makes any of
fence felony, it incidentally gives it all the properties of a
felony at common law.
c. 48.
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punistied but as the first offence ; for the gentler method shall
first be tried, which perhaps may prove effectual.
Sect. 4. As to the second point, viz. What is incidentally jInttt
implied in every statute, making an offence felony. It seems 90. ' ' '
clear, that every such statute does by necessary consequence J Hale 704subject the offender to the like attainder and forfeiture, &c. J2?jJ|:
and also does require the like construction, as to those who Daiis.n,'i2.b.i.
shall be accounted accessaries before or after, and to all other |*j^- u I3' '+•
intents and purposes, as is incident to a felony at common Misprisi^'oWtl
law.
felony created by statute, as to one at common law.

Ion) is as weH
incidental to a
I Hale 651. a Hale 708.

Self. 5. Yet where such a statute saves the corruption of i Inft- 47blood, it impliedly saves the descent of the land of the offender Summary 8to his heir. Also where it saves the land to the heir, it pre
vents the corruption of blood so far. And it js said, That in
both cases it laves the wife's dower, because wherever an
heir takes as heir, he shall not void a title of dower in re
spect of the same inheritance. But notwithstanding such a l Hile 7°3"
laving, the land shall be forfeited for the life of the offender.
Sect. 6. If one commit an offence which is made felony
by statute, and then the statute be repealed, he cannot be pu- B* Cor' 20J*
rustled as a felon in respect of that statute.
for a full account of thij title, vide 4 Bac. Ab. tit. Statute, and the introduction to B»rn*»
J JalCC»

CHAPTER THE FORTY FIRST.
Of RAPE.
OFFENCES against Women made felonies by statute Bract, c. 2S.
areof two kinds. First, Rape. Secondly, Of forcible, Leges Gul.i.l9.
:„
.,
1
j a•
improvident
andj clandestine
marriage.
4I Hale,
Com.c. c.tS.ic.
In treating of rape, I shall consider, First, What shall be Wiik.Leg.AnS.
called a rape. Secondly, How it is punistied.
s"* "2» z9°Sect. 1. As to the first point, It seems that rape is an pffence in having unlawful and carnal knowledge of a woman,
oy force and against her will. But it is said, That no assault
upon a woman in order to ravish her, howsoever shameless and
outrageous it may be, if it proceed not to some degree of penetration, and also of emission, can amount to a rape; however it is said, That emission is, prima facie, an evidence of
penetration.
Sefi.

+co. jo*!*
zlnft. 180.
" c°■ 37\ H.ie 618.
> St. Tr. 388.
^R^Coil".
r. a, j*.

•
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Dalt.cr05.607.
Sffi, 2. OfFences of this nature are not any way mitigated,
5 Ed. 4,'i!
^y flawing that the woman, at last yielded to the violence, if
such her consent was forced by fear of death, or of duress.
Nor is it any excuse, that she consented after the fact, or that
she was a common strumpet ; for she is still under the pro
tection of the law, and may not be forced. But it was anci
1 Riifli. Col
ently said, to be no rape to force a man's own concubine.
part 2. joo
Bract. 147,148. Also it hath been said by some to be no rape to force a woman
who conceives at the time ; for it is said, That if she had
S. p. C. 24.
not consented, she could not have conceived : but this opinion
1 H»le faff, 731. seems very questionable, not only because the previous vio
lence is no way extenuated by such a subsequent consent, but
also because, if it were neceflary to shew that the woman did
not conceive, the offender could not be tried till such time as
it might appear whether she did or not, and likewise because
the philosophy of this notion may very well be doubted of.
Pulton 134.
Sefl. 3. It is a strong, but not a conclusive presumption
1 Hale 630,633. against a woman, That she made no complaint in a reasonable
Rush. Coll part tjme after the fact.
2, IOO.

Bract. 14-.
Dait. c. 107.
1 Hale, 30.
V\'e7\o^"
VideCr*. Cir.
, jTur.'ifioV
c. Car. 3 ji.

**'&' 4" I* was a questi°n before 18 Eliz. c. 7. Whether a
rape could be committed on a child of the age of six or seven
years; but by that statute, " whosoever shall unlawfully and
" carnally know and abuse any woman-child under the age of
" ten years, shall suffer as a felon without clergy."
"
SeR. ^ Upon an indictment for this offence, it is noway
material whether such child consented, or were forced j yet it
must be proved, That the offender entered into her body, &c.

B. a. c. 20 f. 7
^ft<?- °' A" wno are Pre^ent an<l actually assist a man to
Sa.
' commit a rape, may be indicted as principal offenders, wheDalt. c. 107.] tner they be men or women.
H<itt. 115.
S:. Tr. 1, 366.

1 Hale 627.
Bact. 147, 148.
s. P.C. 21,22,
*3nj|°*"c I"
Crnm. 32.
eon- .
Fi<etaLii',' "40.
2 Inst. ifk>.
Quære F. Uti.
B. Cor. 169.

'
Rush. v. ». p. 93.

Vide Lord Baltimore's cafe, 4 Burr. 1179.

Sell. 7. As to the second point, viz. How rape is punished,
it is said, that of old time it was felony, and consequently du,..,,,, .
r .,,..,
'"
./1 1
' *
nilhable with death, especially if the party ravished were a v\rgin, unless such virgin would accept of the offender for her
husband, in which case she might save his life by marrying him.
But afterwards it was looked upon as a great misdemeanour
only, but not felony ; and the offender was punished with the
loss of his e>'es and testicles : And by the statute of Westm. 1.
c. 13. It was reduced to a trespass, subjecting the offender to
two yearS imprisonment, and a fine" at the king's will. But
tne smallness of the punishment proving a great encouragement
to the offence, it was made felony again, by the statute of
Westminster 2. c. 34. and by 18 Eliz. c. 7. it is excluded from
the benefit of clergy.
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SECOND.

Of FORCIBLE,! IMPROVIDENT, akd
CLANDESTINE MARRIAGES.
THE marrying a woman of substance by force, and other
offences of the like nature, were made felonies by 3
Hen. 7. c. 2. which was enacted in the following words.

.

..

Seel. 1. " Where women, as well maidens as widows and videKely. 81.
' wives having substances, some in goods moveable, and some in and the trial of
" lands and tenements, and some being heirs apparent unto Hja8cn ?wc"^"
" their ancestors, for the lucre of such substances, be often- making "'m^
" times taken by mis-doers, contrary to their will, -and after Rawiins; Mien.
" married to such mis-doers, or to other by their assent, or de- '^n' s St'Tr*
" filed, to the great displeasure of God, and contrary to the
" king's laws, and disparagement of the said women, and
" utter heaviness and discomfort of their friends, and to the
" evil ensample of all other: It is therefore ordained, establish•* ed and enacted by our sovereign lord the king, by the ad" vice of the lords spiritual and temporal , and the commons
" in the said parliament assembled, and by the authority of
" the same, That what person or persons from henceforth,
" that taketh any woman (so) against her will unlawfully, that
" is to fay, maid, widow, or wife, that such taking, pro" curing, and abetting to the same, and also receiving wit" tingly the same woman so taken against her will, and knowM ing the same, be felony : And that such mis-doers, takers,
** and procurators to the fame, and receitors, knowing the
" said offence in form aforesaid, be henceforth reputed and
" adjudged as principal felons : Provided alway, that this act
" extend not to any person taking any woman, only claiming
" her as his ward or bond-woman."
Stfi. 2. And by 39 Eltz. c. 9. " AU persons who shall be
" principals, or procurers or accessaries before such offence
** committed, are excluded from the benefit of the clergy."

'

Seel. 3. In the construction of the said statute of 3 Hen. 7. jeeiHil* 66
c. 2. the following points have been resolved. —First, That 661, and 5'st.
the indictment must expressly set forth, both that the woman Jr-468taken away had land or goods, or was heir apparent, and also Hobarti's"*"
that flic was married or defiled, because no other case is with- CCar.4S3.485,
in the preamble of the statute, to which tho enacting clause 4*^« 49sclearly refers ; for it does not fay, That what person, &c. that , And. 175.
uketb any woman against her will, but what person that taketh 3 Intt. 61.
wy woman so against her will.
|™7 "*'
:■. '
la Co. 20, 100, 1 10.

i7»

H'jbart 182.
C. Car, 485,
489.

Hobart it%,
C. Car. 485.
1 Hale 660.

C. Car. 49J.
3 K.eb. 193.
2 Vent. 243,
»44-

3 Inst. 61.
Dalis. 22.
S. P. C. 44.
Far. 132.

Or FORCIBLE, IMPROVIDENT, Bk. i.
Sea. 4. Secondly, That the indictment ought also to al
ledge, That the taking was for lucre, because the words of
the preamble are so, but that it needs not set forth, That it
was with an intention to marry or defile the party, because th*
words of the statute neither require such an intention, nor
does the want thereof any way lessen the injury.
Sea 5. Thirdly, That it is no manner of excuse, That
the woman at first was taken away with her own consent, be
cause if she afterwards refuse to continue with the offender,
and be forced against her will, she may from that time as pro
perly be said to be taken against her will, as if she had never
given any consent at all ; for till the force was put upon her,
she was in her own power.
Self. 6. Fourthly, That is not material whether a woman
so taken away, be at last married, or defiled, with her own
consent or not, if she were under the force at the time, be
cause the offender is in both cafes equally within the words
of the statute, and shall not be construed to be out of the
meaning of it, for having prevailed over the weakness of a wo
man, whom by so base means he got into his power.
Sea. 7. Fifthly, That those who after the fact receive the
offender, but not the woman, are not principals within this
statute, because the words are, receiving wittingly the same w»manso taken, &c. but k seems clearly, That they are accessa
ries after the offence, according ta the known rules of com
mon law.

c Car 481.
^<5?- 8- Sixthly, That those who are only privy to the
Summary 119. marriage, but no way parties to the forcible taking away, or
consenting thereto, are not within the statute.
C. Car. 488.
Hobart 183.
Summary 119.

Sea. 9. Seventhly, That where a woman is taken by
force in the county of A. and married in the county of B. the
offender may be indicted and found guilty in the county of B.
because the continuing of the force there amounts to a forci
ble taking within the statute. (1)

(1) A woman thus taken away, and forcibly married, may g'ire etidenee against the offender, for ke.
ii no huJband dtjurt. 1 Hale 661. 4 St. Tr. 455. 4Comm.*e>9. GSM. 4»8.

t Sea. 10. As to improvident marriage it is enacted by
4. & 5 Phil. & Mar. c. 8. " That whoever above the age of
" fourteen (by flattery, trifling gifts, and fair promises ) shall
" allure and take any woman-child unmarried within the age
" of sixteen, from and against the consent of her guardians,
" shall suffer two years imprisonment, and fine at discretion.
" If the offender deflower, or marry her, five years impri" sonment, and fine as before : and if any female above twelve
" shall consent to unlawful matrimony, she shall forfeit all
" h«r
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" her lands to the next of kin, during the life of such person
" as shall so contract matrimony." (2)
(t) N. B. This forfeiture extends as well to the infant who consents, al frJ the husband who takes.
Brown's cases Mich. 19 Geo. 3. The marriage mud be clandestine, and to the disparagement of the
heiress. 3 Mod. 84. If the guardian once consents, he cannot retract, z Mod. 12S. 6 Mod.
168. A bastard under the care of her putative father, is within this act. Str. fits. The oftencr
h within the jurisdiction of the king's bench- 4 Mod. 145. 2 Lev. 179. I Sty. 161. See alia
12 Car. *. c. 24. 3 Mod. 14. Vaugh. 177. And that the court will grant an information fur
procuring as improvident or unequal marriage. Lev. 257. 5 Mod. 22 1.

■f Stfl. ir. Thirdly, As to clandestine marriage. It is enact
ed by 26 Geo. 2. c. 33. " That if any person (hall solemnize
" matrimony, except the parties are quakers or Jews, in any
" other place than a church or public chapel, where banns
" have been usually published, unless by special licence from
" the archbishop of Canterbury; or shall solemnize matri" mony without publication of banns, unless licence of mar" riage be first had and obtained from some person or persons
" having authority to grant the fame, he shall be guilty of
" felony, and transported for fourteen years, and the marriage
" be null and void." The prosecution to be within three
« years."
"
"
u
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

\Sefl. 12. And it is further enacted, par. 16. " That if vide Douglas
any person shall, with intent to elude the force of this act, 659, fora decerknowingly and wilfully insert or cause to be inserted in the ™'n»tion °»thi*
-o
1 ' 1
r r L
-n
I
1
r
r •,
statute, which
register book of such parish Or chapelry as aforesaid, any rendered all mar.
false entry of any matter or thing relating to any marriage; "»«« n|e«»l
or falsely make, alter, forge, or counterfeit any such entry ^jTdlrin,
in such register, or any such marriage licence, or shall the space of as
wilfully destroy any register book of marriages, or any part >'"" 'n ■"!
of such register book, or shall cause the same to be done, bun7subsequent
or shall assist in so doing, or shall knowingly utter or pub- to the pasting of*
lifh the same as true respectively, every person so offending, the "ct> Bat by
shall suffer death without clergy."
they ire'render-

ed valid, and the
c'srfjmrn who had celebrati-d such marriages are exempted from the penalties.. Bur. 2130.
i Black. 632. Ray. 752. Salk. 18, 28, 121. I Sid. 71.

CHAPTER

THE FORTY-THIRD.

Of OFTENCES against the RIGHTS o?
MARRIAGE.
OFFENCES against the rights of marriage, at common law, are looked upon as spiritual offences, and punifluble only by the Ecclesiastical law, but one of them is
made felony, but not excluded from the benefit of the clergy.

3
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

By i Jac. i. c. n. it is enacted, " That if any person or persons within his majesty's dominion of England and
Wales, being married, do marry any person or persons, the
former husoand or wife being alive, that then every such
offence shall be felony, and the person or persons so offending shall suffer death as in cafes of felony. And the
party and parties so offending, shall receive such arid the
like proceeding, trial, and execution, in such county,
where such person or persons shall be apprehended, as if
the offence had been committed in such county, where such
person or persons shall be taken or apprehended."

*'
"
ct
"
"
"
"

Se£t. 2. But it is provided by the said statute, " That
nothing therein contained, shall extend to any person or
persons whose husband or wife shall be continually remaining beyond the seas by the space of seven years together,
or whose husband or wife shall absent him or herself, the
one from the other, by the space- of seven years together in
any parts within his majesty's dominions, the one of them
not knowing the other to be living within that time."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Sett. 3. And it is further provided, " That the said statute fliall not extend to any person or persons who shall be
at the time of such marriage divorced by sentence in the
ecclesiastical court, or to any person or persons where the
former marriage shall be by sentence in the ecclesiastical
court declared to be void and of no effect : Nor to any
person or persons, for, or by reason of, any former marriage had or made within age of consent."

Sett. 4.. Also it is farther provided, " That no attain" der for this offence shall make or work any corruption
" of blood, loss of dower, or disinherison of heir or heirs."
Sk^i Hale, 6qz,
3 Inst. 89.
Sum. in, 112.
acf'cfir' 61
46Z.
*

5 Inst. 89.
14.1."
"
Co. Lit. 79.

I sid.C»79i*"

Sett. 5. In the construction of thisstatute it has been holden,
pjr{^ That not only those who are^divorced a vinculo matrimonii, but also those who are divorced only* men/a cS" then
caufa adulttrii or saevittut^ are within the exception in this
statute, notwithstanding there be not the word divortiamut,
but only the word separamus, in the sentence ; because the
statute, being penal, shall be construed favourably, and such
separations are taken for divorces in common understanding.
Sett. 6. Secondly, Where either of the parties were
within the age of consent at the time of the first marriage, that
not only such person as was within such age, but also the other
who was above it, is within the exception of the statute, be
cause the power of disagreeing to such marriage is equal
on both fides.
Sett. 7. Thirdly, That if the first marriage were beyond
s«> and the latter in England, the party may be indicted for it

here,
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here, because it is the latter marriage that makes the offence ;
but ifthe first marriage were in England, and the latter beyond
sea, it is said that the offender cannot be indicted here ; —fed
quire, why not ? for the words of the statute a»-e, " That K . g
" the parties so offending shall receive such and the like
" proceeding, trial, and execution, in such county where
" such person or persons shall be apprehended, as if the
" offence had been committed in such county, where such
" person or persons shall be taken or apprehended." (1)
(1) On this statute the first and true wife J3 not an admissible witness against her husband, i Hale
691. Even an affidavit made by the first wife to postpone the trial of an indictment against her husta-id has been rejected. O. B. Feb. 17X6. But vide Adding. P. S. 411. But the second woman
is rompetent, even to prove the marriage, for me it not his wife so much at de salln. 1 Hale 693.
A second hulband, not being privy to the first marriage, it intitled to the labour os the supposititious
nife doring their cohabitation. 4 Gco. 1. Burn's H. L. 106.
In April, 16 Gco. 3. the Duchess of Kingston was tried for polygamy by the house of peers. It
was resolved a sentence in the ecclesiastical court against a marriage, in a suit for jactitation does not
preclude the crown from proving the marriage on an indictment on this statute. And, admitting
rhat suth a sentence were conclusive as to the fact of marriage, the crown may jvoid the effrct of the
('inclusion by giving evidence that the sentence had been obtained by fraud and collusion, II. St.
sr. 161.

CHAPTER THE F ORTY- FOURTH.
Of OFFENCES against the MEMBERS of
a M A N's BODY.
IN treating of offences against the members of a man's
body, I shall consider, First, What offences of this nature
are esteemed maims.
Secondly, How they are punished by
the common law. Thirdly, How they are punished by
statute.

-■ ,
Erir!b. i, t%a$!
Bract. 144.
* Coœm< 20i-

Sees. 1. As to first point, It seems that such a hurt of
any part of a man's body, whereby he is rendered less
able in sighting, either to defend himself or annoy his adversary, is properly maim.

S. P.C. 3.
3 Comm. ;*.
,°g. ' '
'
3 Inst. 61, 118.

Seel. 2. And therefore the cutting off, or disabling, or F- Cor- ,4I>
weakening a man's hand or finger, or striking out his eye 4*?.
or foretooth, or castrating him, are said to be maims, but * 5Ed- 3- 94.
.'_,.
re
n.
i4 Comm. 106.
the cutting off his ear, or nose, &c. are not esteemed maims,
because they do not weaken, but only disfigure him.
SefJ. 3. As to the second point, viz. How such offences pf'^'i1*4'
are to be punished, it is to be observed, that all maim is felo-" s. p. c. \j'.
ny, and it is said, That anciently castration was punished 3 Inst. 61, n8.
with death, and other maims with the loss of member for mem- I'™', )",'
her ; "iut afterwards no maim was punished in any case with And. 1.37.
the

ij6
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the loss of life or member, but only with fine and imprison
ment. (1)
f 1 } A person who maims himself thit he may have the more colour to beg, may be indicted and
find. 1 (nil. 117. And by the like reason a person who disables himself that he may not be im
pressed for a soldier. 3 Burn. J. 115.

See 5 H. 4. c. 5.
See 37 H. 8.06.

Set}. 4. As to the third point, viz. How such offences
are punished by statute, it is enacted by 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 1.
" That if any person shall on purpose and of malice fore" thought, and by lying in wait, unlawfully cut out, or
»' disable the tongue, put out an eye, flit the nose, cut off
" a nose, or lip, or cut off or disable any limb, or member of
" any subject of his majesty, with intention in so doing to
" maim or disfigure, in any the manners before mentioned,
" such his majesty's subject, That then and in every such
" case the person or persons so offending, their counsellors,
*' aiders, and abettors, knowing of, and privy to the of" fence, as aforesaid, shall be and are by the said statute de" clared to be felons, and shall suffer death as in cafes of
** felony, without benefit of clergy."
Sets. 5. But it is provided by the said statute, " That no
" attainder of such felony shall extend to corrupt the blood,
" or forfeit the dower of the wife, or the lands, goods or
** chattels of the offender."

Woodburn and
Coke's cafe at
the Suffolk as
sizes, S Ceo. I.
6 St. Tr. zi».
See 9 C. 1.C.Z2.

Sets. 6. If a man attack another of malice fore-thought,
in order to murder him with a bill, or any other such like in
strument, which cannot but endanger the maiming him, and in
such attack happen not to kill, but only to maim him, he may
be indicted on this statute, together with all those who were
his abettors, &c. and it shall be left to the jury on the
evidence, whether there were a design to murder by maiming,
and consequently a malicious intent to maim as well as to kill,
in which cafe the offence is within the statute, though the
primary intention was murder. (2)

(a) If the maim comes not within any of the descriptions of the act, yet it is indictable at common
law, and may be punilhed by fine and imprisonment. Or an appeal may be brought for it at the com
mon law ; in which the party injured Ihall recover his damages. Or he may biing an action of
trespass ; which kind of action hath now generally succeeded the place of appeals in smaller offences
not capital. Vide post, a vol. 15, 160. But it does not seem that in maiming there may be ac
cessaries after the fact. Ibid. p. 311.

ff
(
f Seel. 7. And it is enacted by 37 Hen. 8. c. 6
That
maiming cattie, " whoever shall maliciously, unlawfully, and wittingly cut, or
Tide Infra, ch. " cause to be cut off the ear or ears of any one of the king's fub* •
" jects otherwise than by authority of the law, chance-medley,
" sudden affray, or adventure, shall forfeit treble damages to the
" party grieved, by action of trespass, and ten pounds to the
■* king, in tho name of a fine."
CHAP.
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CHAPTER THE FORTY-FIFTH.

Or OFFENCES against RECORDS.
AT common law the embezzling, defacing, or altering , inst, ?l> ?1.
any record, without due authority, was an offence high- i Halt 646, to
'/ punishable by fine and imprisonment, &c. and in many 6*8'
cafes it was made felony by the following clause of 8 Hen. 6.
c. 12.

Stcl. 2. " It is ordered, That if any record or parcel of
" tne fame, writ, return, panel, process, or warrant of attorney,
" in the king's courts of Chancery, Exchequer, the one Bench
" or the other, or in his Treasury, be willingly stolen,
" taken away, withdrawn, or avoided, by any clerk, or by
" other person, because whereof any judgment shall be rever" fed : That such stealer, taker-away, withdrawer, or avoider,
" their procurators, counsellors, and abbettors, thereof in" dicted, and by process thereupon made, thereof duly con" vict by their own confession, or by inquest to be taken
" of lawful men, (whereof the one half shall be of the men of
" any court of the fame courts, and the other half of the other)
" shall be judged for felons, and shall incur the pain of
" felony: And that the judges of the said courts, of the
" one Bench or of the other, have power to hear and deter" mine such defaults before them, and thereof to make
" due punishment, as afore is said."
Sea. 3. In the construction of this clause, it hath been 3 rnst. 7,.
holden: First, That it extends only to the courts which are • Hale 646, to
expressly named ; and to the court of Chancery, so far only as 48,
it proceeds according to the course of the common law.
Sea. 4. Secondly, That it extends not to such offence by
the judges of any court; for whereas it begins with expressly
naming clerics which are inferior to them, it shall not be in
tended to include them under the general words following;
however rJ
by 8 Ric.
2. c. ~
4.. "J Judges
as well as clerksl are to
u
Li1
/• • r npay a. fine to the king, and make satisfaction to the party
'' for falfly entering pleas or rasing rolls, or changing verdicts,
" to the disherison of any one." And they are highly punishable at common law for other offences of like nature, as for
inserting a bill of indictment not found by the jury among
those which were found, and such like. And justice Ingram
in the reign of Edward the First was fined eight hundred marks,
for rasing a fine of thirteen shillings and four pence set on a
poor man, and making it six shillings and eight pence.
Vr»t. I.
N
St£i.

3 inft. J2.

„
3 Mod. 66.
B. Cor. 174.
2omBsp"resent.
zi indict. 14,50.
3 lnst- 1*>.
1 R. 3, TO.
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3 Inst, iz. '
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Sefl. 5. Thirdly, That not only such an alteration where
by a judgment is actually reversed, but also such whereby rt is
reversible, whether it were made before or after the judgment
was given, or whether it be or be not afterwards amended
by the court, is within this act j for those words in the sta
tute whereby any judgment snail be reversed, are taken to have the
fame purport, as if it were said, whereby any judgment shall
be annulled, or lose its force or effect ; for it is plain, That
the statute cannot intend that the judgment must be actually
reversed by writ of error, because it speaks of stealing or car
rying away, or avoiding of records, which makes it impossi
ble that the judgment fhoul.-l be reversed at all, because no
writ of error can remove a judgment which appears not. And
it has been holden, That if A. B. be outlawed by the name of
A. C. and afterwards the record be rased, and A. B. inserted,
the offence is within the statute, because the record against
A. C. is annulled, and the judgment prevented, which might
have been given on a writ of error for this defect.

Scfi. 6. Fourthly, If the offence were committed partly
1 R. 3. 10, 11. in one county and partly in another, but not so as to amount
S'jPlC'J
to a complcat offence within the statute in either, That the
party cannot be indicted for a felony, because the counties
cannot join in an indictment, and that which is done in one
cannot be found in another, but that he may be indicted for
a misprision in either county.
Stfl. 7. Fifthly, That the act, by making those who are
Co" b P C. acceffary bffore the fact principal felons, does not mean any
44. "
way to favour those who are accessary after, but to leave
them to the general construction of the law.
3 Inft. 73.

3 inn. 72..
zk. 3. 11.

SeH. 8. Sixthly, That by the last clause of the act, the
justices of cither bench have a concurrent authority, and that
they which (hall first enquire stiall proceed ; and that if the of
fence were committed in the county where the benches lit,
they need no other commission ; but if it were done in another
county, that they must have a special commission: And if in
London, that they shall have a commission in which the mayor
shall be omitted, for the charters of the city, which require
that he (hall be a principal in every commission, extend not
to such causes which are specially limited to particular judges.
"
"
"
"
"

Slit. 9. By 21 Jac. 1. c. 26. " It is made felony without the benefit of clergy, but not so as to corrupt the
blood, to acknowledge or procure to be acknowledged,
any fine, recovery, deed inrolled, statute, recognizance,
bail, or judgment in the name of any other person or persons not privy or consenting to the same.

SeSf. 10. In the construction hereof it ha6 been holden,
That if a man personate another in the county of A. in put
ting in bail before a judge, and the bail be hied in the county
of

Ch. 46. Of OFFENCES relating to CATTLE.
of B. the trial shall be in the county of A. Also it seems the
bare personating of bail before a judge is no felony, unless the
bail be filed ; \ and if it be not filed the (a) acknowledging
thereof in another name makes not felony, but a misdemeanor
only. (1)

179
Contra in the
"port "f the
, J en.^'i^o*. '
(a) ' 1**1= 69^

(1) Two people put in bail in feigned names in the Common Pleas, and because there were no
facbptrfens, they could not be prosecuted lor personating bail on this statute^ but the court or
dered thtm and the attorney to be set in the pillory, which was done accordingly. Strange 384.

Sill. 11. Also it is enacted by 4 & 5 Will. & Mar. c. 4.
" That any person or persons who shall before any commit"" sioner authorized to take hail, by virtue of the said statute,
" in actions depending in the courts of King's Bench, Com" mon Pleas, or Exchequer, represent, or personate any
" other person or persons, whereby the person or persons so
"represented and personated, may be liable to the payment
" of any sum or sums of money, or debt, or damages to be
" recovered in the fame suit or action, wherein such person
" or persons are represented and personated, as if they had
" really acknowledged and entered into the fame, being law" fully convicted thereof, shall be adjudged felons." -, • - • ■£,.

CHAPTER

THE

FORTY-SIXTH.

Of OFFENCE'S rei^twg to C ATTL E. «
BY 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 7. it is made felony, *.' Malici" oufly, unlawfully, and willingly, to kill or destroy anv
" horses, sheep, or other cattle of any person or persons whac" soever in the night-time, but liberty is given to the offender
1! to avoid judgment of death, by chusing judgment of tranf" portation for seven years ; and any three justices of peace
" for the county, division, city, town corporate, or place,
" whereof one to be of the quorum, are authorised to enquire
" as well bv the oaths of twelve lawful men of the fame
" county, as by examination of witnesses upon oath, or by
" any lawful ways or means, which to' them shall seem meet,'
" of the said offences, and in order thereunto to issue outwar" rants, as well for the summoning of jurors,' as, for the ap" prehending of all persons, who shall or may be suspected'
"thereof, and to take their examination touching^ the same,
" m also to cause all such other personsa's. to them shall seem
u likely to make discovery thermos, to appear before them,
" and to give information upon bath concerning their' kno'w" ledge of the premisses, so as no person so to be examined
u shall in any wife be proceeded 'against for any offence C011" cerning wnich he shall be so cxau'..n,ed as .a witness, and
N 2 -t ■•■ • •
" ihal!
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shall upon such his examination make a true discovery of:
And if any person who shall be thought likely to make
such discovery, being summoned by the said justices, refuse to appear, or to be examined as a witness, he may
be committed by the said justices to the county gaol, till
he shall submit to be examined. Provided, That no person shall be questioned for any offence against the statute,
unless he be proceeded against within fix months after the
offence committed."

t Seff. %. And it is enacted by the Black Act, 9 Gco. 1. e.
j 2. That if any person or persons shall unlawfully and malic»ou"y kill, maim, or wound any cattle; (1) or shall forcibly
rescue any person in lawful custody for the same ; or shall by
gift, or promise of money, or other reward, procure any of
king's subjects to join him or them in such unlawful act;
every person so offending shall suffer death, without the benefit of clergy. And by 27 Elir. c. 13. the hundred are lia-

upon this aft. Black. 733.
(1) On an indictment upon this statute, for killing a mart and tstant celt, it was objected in arrest
of judgment. First, Thit 'he word cattle did not necessarily include 4ar/>j, marts, and celts. And
Secondly, That the mare and colt were not averred to be cattle within the statute. The judges,
unanimously agreed, that, a. the ax & 13 Car. a. c. 7. had made the offence of killing horses by night
a single felony, the 9 Geo. 1. c- 22. was to be considered as an extension of that aft, and the offender
had judgment as death, 1 Black. 722. 1 Burn. 22S.

t Se£l. 3. And it is further enacted by 14 Geo. 2. c. 6.
No. I**.*7 * explained by 15 Geo. 2. c. 34. That whoever shall feloniouflv
Ibid. No. 376. drive away, or in any other manner feloniously steal, one or
more, sheep, bull, cow, (2) ox, steer, bullock, heifer, calf, or
lamb, but no other cattle whatsoever ; or shall wilfully kill
the same with a felonious intent to steal the whole carcase, or
any part thereof; or shall assist or aid to commit the said of
fence, shall suffer death without benefit of clergy. — And by
par. 2. a reward of 10/. shall be paid by the sheriff for taking
and convicting the offenders.
(j) At Warwick summer assizes, 1774, Cooke was indicted upon this statute for stealing a ren-,
on the evidence it appearej to be a beast of the ox kind, called a btifsr; never having had a calf.
All the judges (absente De Grey, C. J.) were of opinion, that the woid heifer is mentioned in the
act in contradistinction to a cow j and, therefore, that the evidence did not support the indictment. M.S.

+ Sets. 4. And by the 37 Hen. 8. c. 6. whoever shall ma
liciously, unlawfully, and willingly cut out, or cause to be cue
out (he tongue or tongues of any tame beast or beasts of any
other person or persons, the said beast then being in life,
snail forfeit treble damages to the party grieved, by action of
trespass, and ten pounds to the king, in the name of a fine. (3}
(3) By a Oett. j. c. 39. f. ib. The crown is impowered to prevent the importation of cattle, in
order to avoid rise danger of introducing a con'agcous distemper. And by it Gco. 3. c. 67. Regula. lions and penalties are imp clad td prevent the mischiefs which mav arise from the improper drivinjc
of cattle through the streets within the bills of mortality. And for further particulars vide 1 S Car. at .
c a 20 Cat. avC. 7. Ji Car. a, c. 1. 5 Gco. 3. c, 10.

CHAP-
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Srff. 5. But the practice of stealing horses, cows, &c. Pmmbie.
greatly increasing, owing to the facility with which they are
disposed of to persons who keep places for slaughtering : it
is enacted by the 26 Gea. 3. c. 71. ** that no person shall Persons keeping
" use toy place, for slaughtering any horse, mare, gelding, ^"'{^t,
"colt, silly, ass, mule, bull, ox, cow, heifer, calf, sheep, hog, 0ut alUence,
" goat, or other cattle, not be killed for butchers meat, with- *c«
" out first taking out a licence, at the general quarter sessions i
" which shall only be granted upon a certificate, under the
" hands and seals of the minister and churchwardens, or ovei" seers, or the minister and two substantial householders of the
" parish, that the person to be licenced is fit to be trusted
" with such business: which licence in cafe of death, (hall be
"effectual to the widow, or personal representative of such per" son until the then next ensuing general quarter sessions."
SeS. 6. " And every such licence shall be signed by the justices
" in sessions, and a copy entered in a book by the clerk of the Persons licenced
"peace, for every person to search. — And persons so licensed to affix to the ir
" fliall affix over the door where they carry on the business, h°"c'n men-"
" THEIR NAMES, with the words LICENCED FOR SLAUGH- tioned.
"tiring horses, pursuant to an act passed in the
" twenty-sixth year of his Majesty kino George
" the third."
Sict. 7. " And every occupier of such licensed slaughtering previous notiw
"house shall, six hours previous to the killing any cattle, not ta be sent when
"killed for batchers meat, and previous to the fleaing any -'"^nUed t'. k"
" cattle, brought there dead, give notice, in writing, to the in- lUughtercd, to
"fpector, that he may, take the heighth, age, colour, and par- th« inspector,
" ticular marks of every horse, mare, gelding, foal or filly, ass "0 «"0uni os'
u or mule, and the colour and particular marks of every cow, the beads.
" bull, heifer, c*x, calf, sheep, hog, goat, or other cattle, brought
" alive or dead for the purposes afoiesaid. —And no cattle shall
" be slaughtered, See. but between eight in the morning and Times of flaugh" four in the evening, from Oilober to March; and between t=iing, *c.
" fix in the morning aud eight in the evening, from April to
" Stpttmber."
&fl.8. And further, « that every person so licensed, shall £™^£"
" tuttr the name, place of abode and profession of the owner owners of
" and of the person who fliall bring the same, and the reason jj»»*lw«j»«
" why the same is brought, for the examination of the in- owne'Vof the
" (pedor. —And such licensed person fliall attend with such cattle brought,
" entry, besore any one justice for the county, or place when &c>
" required, and shall likewise product the same at every quarter
I " that parishioners, intitled to chuse parish v>rtry to ap1,
r
■
point inlpectort
lf,*pnually, or ortener, appoint one or more per" sous to inspect every such slaughtering house, aud take such
•< account tbcr« a* before directed ; and make an entry thereof
"for
• "i ** i'«•h
1.
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Inspectors duty. " for publick inspection. And the inspector (hall affix over his
"door, HIS NAME, and INSPECTOR OF HOUSES AND PLACES
" for slaughtering horses.—In case such inspector have
" reason to believe, that such cattle, is in a serviceable state, or
" be stolen, or unlawfully come by, he shall prohibit the flaugh" tering fereight days; and cause an advertisement to beinsert*c ed in some publick newspaper circulated in the country, twice
" or oftener, unless the owner shall sooner claim the same, or
" otherwise satisfactorily inform the inspectors, that they sent the
" cattle, to be slaughtered.—The expence to be paid by the oc'• cupier of the flaughtering house, and on refusal, and conviction,
" on the oath of the inspector, before one justice, be shall forfeit
"double." "
Inspectors may
visit flaughtering
houses at all
times.
Persons bring
ing cattle re •
fusing to give
an account of
themselves, &c.
may be carried
before a justice.

Persons flsughttring horses,
A-c. without
licence, &c.
guilty of felony.

Persona destroy
ing hides, Ac. to be deemed
guilty of mis'
demeanors.

Sect, io. And, par. 6. "Every inspector in the dayjandin
" the night, in the presence of a constable, may inspect any
" slaughtering house." . .
Sect. 1 1. And par. 7. " If any person shall offer to sale, or
" bring any cattle to any such slaughtering house, and shall not
" be able, or refuse to give a satisfactory account how the fame
" came into their possession ; or if there shall be reason to sus" pect that such cattle are unlawfully obtained, he may becon*' veyed before a justice; and if such justice {hall suspect that
" such cattle are unlawfully obtained, he (hall commit such per" son, not exceeding six days, to be further examined ; and if
" upon either examinations, such justices shall be satisfied, that
" such cattle are illegally obtained, the justice fliall commit the
" offender to the common gaol or house of correction, to be
" dealt with according to law."
Sect. 12. " And if any person keeping such house, shall
"slaughter any cattle, other than for butchers meat, or fliall
" flea any cattle, brought dead, without such licence, or giving
" notice as aforesaid, or (hall kill, or flay the same, other than
" within the hours limited, or fliall not delay slaughtering, ac«c cording to the direction of such inspector, each person so
" offending shall be guilty of a felony, and puniflied by fine
« and imprisonment, and such corporal punishment, publick or
" private whipping, or fliall be transported not exceeding seven
" years, as the court shall direct."

Sect. 13. "If any person keeping such house {hall, immerse
" in lime, or any preparation thereof, or rub therewith, or with
" any other corrosive matter, or destroy or burn the hide or
" skins of any cattle by him slaughtered, killed, or flayed, or shall
" be guilty of any offence against this act, for which no punisii•«■ ment is expressly provided, such person fliall be guilty of A
" misdemeanor."

iSt

CHAPTER
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Of OFFENCES bv PURVEYORS.
ANCIENTLY the king's court was supplied with
Decenaries from the ancient demesnes of the crown, 2
which were manured for that purpose, and in respect thereof
the tenants of those lands had many privileges, which they
still enjoy ; bat this method being found to be troublesome and •
inconvenient, was by degrees disused, and afterwards the
king used to appoint certain dfficers to buy in provisions for
his houChold, who were called purveyors, and claimed many
privileges by the prerogative of the crown, and seem to have N
had the pre-emption of all such victuals as were brought by
any one to sell again.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Seft. 2. By magna charta, chapter 21. ** The king fhajl
not take the timber, of any person against his will, and by
many subsequent statutes, several offences of purveyors
were made felonies, as if they took things above the value
of twelve pence against the will of the owner, without warrant, or without such appraisement as was directed by those
statutes, or without paying for them, &c.

Sect. 3. But these laws having been found by experience
not to have sufficiently provided against the oppressions ofpersons
tmfloyedfor making provisions for the king s houjhold, carriages^and
itbtr purveyance for bis majesty., and several counties having
found themselves obliged to submit to sundry rates and taxes,
and compositions to redeem themselves from such vexations
and oppressions, as it is recited by 12 Car. 2. c. 24. s. 12. it
was enacted by the said statute, " That from thenceforth no sum
or sums of money, or other thing shall be taken, raised, taxed,
" rated, imposed, paid, or levied, for or in regard of any
" provision, carriages, or purveyance for his majesty, his
" heirs or successors."

4J3'

is e. i. c. 1.
le E- 3-c- -> 3>
*'e1' , c. a.
2 Inst. Sz.
£alt- c> '„°7*
1 Buist.4^. 97-

Moor 76*.
77°> 77*.
Nojr I01'

• HlIe 644-

Seel. 4. And it is farther enacted by the said statute, par*
i?. " That no person or persons by any warrant, commission- J ^mm' l874 Comm. 11 6.
" or authority under the great seal, or otherwise by colour of
" buying or making provision or purveyance for his majesty,
" or any queen of England for the time being, or of any the
" children of any king or queen of England for the time be" ing, or that shall be, or far his, their, or* any of their hous" hold, shall take any timber, fuel, cattle, corn, grain, malt,
" hay, straw, victual, cart, carriage, or other thing whatM soever, of any the subjects of his majesty, his heirs or suc" cefllirs, without the free and full consent of the owner or
N 3
" owners

i8a

Or
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

4 Comm. 417,
43*
,
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owners thereof, had and obtained without menace, or enforcement ; nor shall summon, warn, take, use, or require
any the said subjects to furnish or find any horses, oxen, or
cattle, carts, ploughs, wains, or other carriages, for the use of
his majesty, his heirs or successors, or of any queen of England,. or of any child, or children of any of the kings or
queens of England for the time being, for the carrying the
goods of his majesty, his heirs or succeflors, or the said
queens, or children, or any of them, without such full and
free consent- as aforesaid ; any law, statute, custom, or usage
to the contrary notwithstanding."

Sefi. 5. And it is farther enacted, par. 14. " That no
<.(. pre-emption shall be allowed or claimed in the behalf of
"his majesty, or of any of his heirs or successors, or of any of
" the queens of England, or of any of the children of the
" royal family, for the time being, in market or out of mar*' ket, but that it be free to all and every the subjects of his
" majesty, to sell, dispose, or employ his said goods to any
*' other person or persons, as him listeth ; any pretence of
" making provision or purveyance of victual, carriages or
** other thing for his majesty, his heirs, or successors, or of
" the said queens, or children, or any pretence of pre-emp•* tion in their, or any of their behalfs notwithstanding. And
" if any person or persons (hall make provision or purveyance
" for his majesty, his heirs or successors, or any the queens,
" or children aforesaid, or impress, or take any such carriages,
'- or other things aforesaid, on any pretence or colour of any
" warrant aforesaid, under the great seal, or otherwise, con" trary to the intent hereof, it shall be lawful for the justices
" of peace, or such two or one of them as dwell near, and
" to the constables of such parish or village where such occa" sion shall happen, at the the request of the party grieved,
" to commit, or cause to be committed, the party or parties
" so doing and offending, to gaol, till the next sessions, there
" to be indicted and proceeded against for the fame, c/c."

lc"iiim. T16
,1-,, 43;.
Butt nef- icts
11 ft ix Will. 3.
e. 13.

SeSi. 6. But this absolute and universal restraint of all
kinds of purveyance having been found by experience inconvenie:it, it was enacted by 13 & 14. Car. 2. c. 20. which has
^cn often continued by subsequent statutes, that the officers
of the navy may prels carnages for the use of his majelty s
navy and ordnance, according to the regulations prescribed
by that statute, and the like was enacted by 1 Jac. 2. c. 10.
in relation to the king's royal progresses, &c.

CHAP
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Or OFFENCES by SOLDIERS and MARINERS:
OFFENCES by soldiers or mariners, made felony by
statute, are of three kinds. —First, Wandering without
* testimonial. — Secondly, Departing from the king's service
without licence
Thirdly, Destroying a ship.
Stii. i. The first of these offences depends upon 39 Eliz.
c. 17. by which it is enacted, " That all idle and wandering
" soldiers or marines, or idle persons which fliall be wan" dering as soldiers or marines, shall settle themselves in some
" service, labour, or other lawful course of life, without wan" dering, or otherwise repair to the places where they were
" born, or to their dwelling places, if they have any, and
«u
•
.
» ■
, ° r 1
r
1
r •
1
there remain, betaking themselves to iome lawful trade or
" Course of life, as aforesaid; upon pain, That all persons
'' offending contrary to this act, shall suffer as in cafe of fe«' lony, without clergy."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
**
"

Sett. 2. And it is farther enacted, " That every idle and
wandering soldier or mariner, which, coming from his captain from the seas, or from beyond the leas, ihall not have a
testimonial under the hand of some one justice of the peace,
of, or near, the place where he landed, setting down therein the place and time, where and when he landed, and the
place of his dwelling or birth, unto which he is to pass as
aforesaid, and a convenient time therein limited for his
passage, or having such testimonial, shall wilfully exceed
the time therein limited, above fourteen days : And also, as
well every such idle and wandering soldier or mariner, as
every other idle person wandering, as soldier or mariner,
which shall at any time hereafter forge or counterfeit any
such testimonial, or have with him or them any such testi.
monial forged, or counterfeited as aforesaid, knowing
the fame to be counterfeited or forged, in all these cases,
every such act or. acts to be felony, and the offenders to
suffer, as asoiclUiil, without- any benefit os clergy."
Sett. 3. And it is farther enacted, " Tim it shall be
lawful for the justices of assizes, justices of gaol-delivery, and the justices of peace of every countv, ar.d all
justices of peace in lowns corporate, having authority to
hear and determine fe!;»niec, to hear and determine all such
offences in their g~nerul session?, and to execute the offenders, which shall be Qp'nvicted before them, as in cases of
N 4.
" felony

Zw?(™Si?"r
wui.Bi.i-kstone
thougS in pr«cantiquated mil
remains a Jif.
Brjcet0°ur
Statute Book.
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felony is accustomed, except some honest free holder* Sec.
will take such offender into his service for one whole
year, and also be bound by recognizance of ten pounds, to
keep the said person for one whole year, and bring him to
the next sessions for the peace and gaol delivery next ensuing after .the said year ; and if any such person so retained,
depart within- the year, without the licence of him that so
retained him, then, to be indicted, tried, and judged as a
felon, and not to have the benefit of the clergy."
Sett. 4. But it is provided by the said statute, " That if
any such idle and wandering person, as aforesaid, shall happen to fall sick by the way, so that by reason of his weakness he cannot travel to his journey's end within the time
limited within his testimonial, no such person to be within
the danger oF this' statute, so as he settle himself in some
lawful coyrse of life, as aforesaid, or repair as aforesaid to
the place where he was born, or was last abiding, within
convenient time after the recovery of his sickness, and
there remain as aforesaid."

Sell. 5. And it w farther provided by the said statute,
*' That if such soldier or mariner repairing to his place
** of birth, &c. cannot get work, he shall be set to work by
** two justices of peace."
Sea. 6. And it is farther provided, " That if such sol" dLer or mariner resort to some justice of the peace next
« adjoining to his place of landing, or to such his direct way
u home, and make known unto the said justice his poverty j
"
"
**
"
"
'*
**
«'

753- 4
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that the said justice.upon perfect notice thereofhad, may license
the. same soldier 91 mariner to pass the next and direct way
to the place where he is to repair, and to limit him so
much time only, as shall be. necessary for his travel thitherj and that in such case his licence being so made,
and he pursuing the form of such his licence, shall and may,
for his necessary relief in his travel, ask and take the relief
that any person shall willingly give him."

fltis alsoenacted.by 17 Geo.2. C5.with an exception osthe
provisions of .39 EJiz^ c. 17. «* That all persons wandering
" abroad and begging, pretending to be soldiers, mariners, sea" faringmen, shall be deemed rogues and vagabonds, and pu" nifhed as the act directs, with whipping, imprisonment, &c."
Stsi. 7. The second; offence of this kind, viz. That of
departing from the king's service wjfhout licence, depends
upon several statutes. For it was enacted by 18 Hen. 6.
c. j 9. " That, soldiers retained in the manner prescribed
" by that act, departing from jtheit captains without licence,
** (hall be guiltyjof 'fe^on^ j" but jjijs statute is now of little
use> tecaufe th«i method, pf^netaipiHgj fojdjers. therein resinred
to> is disused.
Sea
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SeO. 8. JHowever by 7 Hen. 7. c. 1. and 3 Hen. 8. c. 5.
still io force, •* If any soldier being no captain, immediately 3>1.nst' 86"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

retained with the king, who (hall be in wages and retained,
or take any prest to serve the king upon the sea, or
upon the land beyond the sea, depart out of the king's
service, without licence of his captain, he {hall softer as
a felon, without the benefit of the clergy. And all justices of p-ace in every shire in England, where any
such offenders be taken, have power to enquire of the
said offences, and the fame to hear and determine, as they
may do of felony, trespasses, and of other offences expressed
in the king's commission to them made, as though the said
offences were done in the fame shine."

x And." 151."
3 Mod. 114.
otA.r'bSok*''*;
Do« cited, *li.
" Hale, «?»> *»
°*

Sell. 9. And by 2 Edw. 6. c 2. ° If any soldier serving
" the king in his wars, in any his dominions, or on the
"seas, or beyond the seas, or in Scotland, depart with" out licence of the lieutenant, or admiral,, or captain, &c.
" with booty, or otherwise, being in the enemy's counu try, or elsewhere in u:e king's service, or out of any

. Inst. ?6
6 Co. 67.
Vide 17 cteo. a.
£ |" ( ,"','*
specting the puH;Jh"Tnchof j0''

" garrison where he shall be appointed to serve, he shall
" be adjudged a felon, and excluded from his clergy ; and
"tbe justices of every shire where soen offender (hall be
" taken, nny enquire of and determine the offence, &c."

yu:c „< t|,e Ea-il>»ui» Company.
^"t^lYlury iff.ctr "m the 1

service oi the
Ei* India Company has not a right to resign his commission at all times, and unijr anv cir.
instances whatsoever, whenever he pleases. 4 Burrow. 24ZI. By 09 Ceo. *. c. tj. subjects
ia the serrice of the French king, as officers or soldiers, arc guilty of felony without Clergy.
Viit also the annual acts for the punishment of mutiny and desertion.

Sea. 10. The third offence of this kind, viz. That of de
stroying a ship, depends upon 2% & 23 Car. a. c. 11. and
1 Ann. ft. 2. c. 9. by which it is enacted, " That if any '
" captain, master, mariner or other officer belonging to
" any (hip, (hall wilfully cast away, burn, or otherwise
" destroy the ship to which he belongeth, or procure the same
" to be done, to the prejudice of the owner or owners
" thereof, or of any merchant or merchants that shall load
" goods thereon, he shall suffer as a felon, without the be" neSt of clergy, and if the offence were committed in the
" admiral's jurisdiction, shall be tried in the manner pro
a scribed by 28 Hen. 8. c. 15."
i Sell. 11.

Also it is further enacted by 4. Geo. c. 12.

:; That if any owner of, or captain, master, manner, or other
" officer belonging to any ship shall wilfully cast away, burn,
" or otherwise destroy the fliip of which he is owner, or unto
" which he belongeth, or in any manner of wife procure the
fame to be done, to the prejudice of any person that Jhall
" underwrite ans policy of insurance thereon, or of any
' merchant that shall load goods thereon, he (hall suffer
« death."
•
SeS.

«
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+ Seft. 12. But by ii Geo. i. c. 29. s. 6. this clause is
explained and the offenders are ousted of clergy. And it is
further enacted, " That if any of the said offences be comtnit" ted within the body of a county, the fame (hall be tried in
" the fame manner as other felonies so committed. And if
«•' committed upon the high seas, the fame shall be tried, &c.
" according to the directions of 28 Hen. 8- c. 15."
To* the offences by masters and mariner! amounting to piracy, vide II and n. Will. 3. c. 7.
Ante ch. 37F«r the punishment of soldiers and seamen convicted of profane cursing and
swearing, vide 19 Geo. ». c.»i. a3 Geo. 2. c. 33. Ante ch. 6. s. 4. For inferior offences re
gains wages and desertion, 2 Geo. 2. c. 36. 23 Geo. 2. c. 16. For the regulation of seamen*
wages under certain penalties, 31 Geo. 2. c. 10. And for the inlisting of soldiers, *c. 4
Burn ill-
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FORTY-NINTH.

by HUNTERS.

IT is retited by i Hen. 7. c. 7. " That many great
outrages, murders, insurrections and rebellions had often
been occasioned by persons in great* numbers with painted
faces, visors, and otherwise disguised, and riotously, and
in manner of war arrayed, hunting as well by night as
by day ;" and thereupon it is enacted, " That as often
" as information shall be made of any such unlawful hunt" ings by night, or with painted faces, to any of the king's
" council, or to any justice of peace of the county, of
" any person suspected thereof, any of the same council,
"-or justices, to whom such information shall be* made,
" may make a warrant to arrest such person, and may also
" examine him of the said hunting, and of the said doers in
" that behalf; and if the fame person wilfully conceal the said
" huntings, or any person with him defective therein, that
" then the same concealment be felony ; and if he then con" fess the truth, and all that he {hall be examined of, and
" knoweth "in that behalf, that then the said offences of
" huntings be against the king but trespass sineable, by rea*' son of the fame confession, at the next general sessions of
" the peace to be holders in the fame county, by the king's
" justices of the fame session?, there to be seised. And if
" rescous or disobedience be made to any person, having autho" rity to do execution or justice by any such warrant, by any
" person, the which so should be arrested, so that the exe" cutionofthe same warrant thereby be not had, that then
" the same rescous and disobedience, be felony ; and if any
** person hr persons shall beconvict of any such huntings, with
" painted faces, visors, or otherwise disguised, to the intent
" they
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" they should not be known, or of unlawful hunting in time of
" night, that then the fame person or persons so convict, to have
" like punition, as he or they should have, if he or they were
<{ convict of felony."
t Sifi. 2. It is also further enacted by 9 Geo. 1. c. 22.
made perpetual by 31 Geo. 2. c 22. " That if any person or
" persons being armed with swords, fire arms, or other of" sensive weapons, and having his or their faces blacked,
« or being otherwise d.sguised, shall appear in any forest,
" chafe, park, paddock, or grounds inclosed with any wall,
" pale, or other fence, wherein any deer have been, or shall
" be usually kept ; —or in any high road, open heath, com" mon, or down,—or shall unlawfully and wilfully hunt,
" wound, kill, destroy, or steal any red or fallow deer—or
" unlawfully rob any warren (a) or place where conies or hares
" are usually kept : —Or shall unlawfully steal or take away
" any fish out of any pond or river. —Or if any person or per" sons (■whether armed and disguised or not) shall unlawfully and
" wilfully hunt, wound, kill, destroy, or steal any red or fal" low deer, fed or kept in any places in any of the king's for" ests or chases, which are or shall be inclosed with pales,
" rails, or other fences, or in any park, paddock, or grounds
u inclosed, where any deer have been or shall be usually kept;
" (t) (1) (2) (2) (4.) (O;—or shall forcibly rescue any
11
r
i_ 1
r 11 •
æ j
r
m
.1.
person being lawfully in custody of any officer or other per" son for any the offences before mentioned ;—or, if any per" son or persons shall by *ift or promise of money, or other
u
1
? ■ •
• n .
r 1 • n
• ■ i_reward, procure any of his majesty s subjects to join him
" or them in any such unlawful act ; every person so offendu ing, being thereof lawfully convicted (in any county in
" England) shall suffer death without benefit of clergy—but
" not to work corruption of blood, nor forfeiture of land or

(t) Forossencri
acnraction of
fiih, videch. 58,
APp"d,x3(') For offences
relating to cattle,
»ide ch. 46.
[al onncs^dl
ch. 5S, app'. 1.
(3) F<" oir'cncet

" ~„ J »>
goods."

»y burners of
house,, 4c vide

.'«) For ihootlng at another, vide ch. 58, app. 5.
ch. 58, app. 5.

N.B.The several
facts mentioned
in this act are

n°t to be taken
t"S£££
but are every of
'hcm sevcral ofHardwiclte B.R.
H. 219.
/a;c.Eiiz.«4B.
c. J«. 195.
2 Bac# Ab* 6l*

relating to the

cb. 58, app. 4.
(5) For sending threatning letters, vide

t Set!. 3. And, " For the more easy and speedy bring,; ing the offenders to justice," it is also enacted by the said
statute, " That if any person or persons shall be charged
u with being guilty of any of the offences aforesaid, before
" any two or more of his majesty's justices of the peace of
" the county where the offence shall be committed, by infor" mation of one or more credible persons, on oath by them
" to be subscribed ; the said justices shall forthwith certify un" der their hands and seals, and return such information to
'* one of the principal secretaries of state ; who shall lay the
'' fame, as soon as conveniently may be, before the king in
" his privy council ; whereupon it shall and may be lawful
" for

The surrender
clause.
For constructi
ons upon a si
milar clause in
the Smuggling
act, vide the case
o\ John Harvey,
Foiler 51. And
post. ch. 58. Ap
pendix 7.
sect. 1.
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" for his majesty, his heirs or successors, to make his order in
" said privy council, thereby requiring and commanding such
" offender to surrender himself within the space of forty days
" to any of the justices of the King's Bench, or to any one
" justice of the peace, to the end that he may be forthcoming
" to answer the offence wherewith he shall so stand charged,
" according to the due course of law ; which order shall be
" printed and published in the next London gazette, and shall
" be forthwith transmitted to the sheriff of the county where
" the offence shall be committed, and shall within six days
" after the receipt thereof, be proclaimed by him or his offi" cers, between the hours of ten in the morning and two in
" the afternoon, in the market places, upon the respective
•' market days, of two market towns in the fame county, near
" the place where such offence shall have been committed j
" and a true copy of such order shall be affixed upon some
" public market place in such market towns ; and in cafe such
" offender shall not surrender himself pursuant to such order
" of his majesty, his heirs or successors, to be made in coun«' cil as aforesaid, he shall, from the day appointed for his
" surrender as aforesaid, be adjudged, deemed and taken to
41 be convicted and attainted of felony, and shall suffer pains
** of death, as in cafe of a person convicted and attainted by
«' verdict and judgment of felony, without benefit of clergy ;
" and the court of King's Bench, or judges of oyer and ter" miner, csV . for the county where the offence is sworn in
" such information to have been committed, upon pro" ducing to them such order in council, under the seal of the
** said council, to award execution against such offender in
" such manner as if he had been convicted and attainted in
** the said court of King's Bench, or before such justices of
•* oyer and termincr, or general gaol delivery respectively."
"
*'
"
"
"
**
"
_Fortheinftancea
, . „
in which the
hundred ihaii be
l.abie to the amount ot lOOl.
and for the pre-

t Seii. 4. And it is further enacted, par. 5. " That whoever shall, after the time appointed, as aforesaid, for tho
surrender of any person so charged upon oath, with any
the offences aforesaid, be expired, conceal, abet, or succour such person, knowing him to have been so charged, as
aforesaid, and to have been required to surrender himself by
such order, being lawfully convicted thereof, shall suffer
death without benefit of clergy."

+ Sefi. Jc. But
this shall
not hinder-a.1
any Jjudge,
justice
of
, '
•/.
«•
t • a.-1
r
tne peace, magistrate, officer, or minister of justice, from
apprehending or securing such offender, by the ordinary
courfc 0f iaw . an(j jf he De taken and secured before the time
,
i
/L II L
I •
■ 1 I
I
r
r 1
of surrender, he shall have his trial by due course of law,

vioui proceedings
which are neceflsjry to intitle the party to recover, vide 7, 8, o, and 10 sections of the act, and
Douglas 704. For the rewards lor apprehending an oftender, vide Bk. 2. c IJ. s. a8.
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f Sect. 6. It is enacted by 5 Geo. r. c. *8. " That who" ever (hall enter into any park, paddock, or other inclosed
** ground where deer are usually kept, and wilfully wound or
" kill any red or fallow deer therein, without licence from
u the owner or keeper, or (hall aid or assist in the commit" ting of any such offence, shall be transported for seven
" years.
t St8. 7. But by 16 Geo. 3. c. 30. (which repeals, by
name, all former statutes, except the llatute above menti- QuOuloi *o5"
oned, as far as they relate to deer) it is further enacted, Strange 44^ 263.
" That whoever shall course or hunt, or shall take in any 3'6M slip, noose, toil, or snare, or shall kill wound or destroy, j° °g't ** '
" or shall shoot at, or otherwise attempt to kill, wound, or Farres. 129,134.
" destroy,—or shall carry away any red or fallow deer, in any *al^ 5*1(I
forest, chase, purlieu, or ancient walk, whether inclosed sess. c",s. 346.
" or not, or in any inclosed park, paddock, vood, or other OMb. Cas. aSs.
" inclosed ground where deer arc, have been or shall be usu" ally kept, without the consent of the owner, or without
" being otherwise duly authorised; or shall be aiding, abet" ting, or assisting therein or thereunto ; every person so of" fending, by coursing, hunting, shooting at, or otherwise
attempting to kill, wound, or destroy; or by aiding there
u in or thereunto, shall forfeit for every such offence twenty
" pounds. —And every person so offending by killing, wound" ing, or destroying, or by taking in any slip, noose, toil,
** ot snare, or by carrying away, or by aiding therein re" spectively, shall for every deer so wounded, killed, -destroy " ed, taken, or carried away forfeit thirty pouniis. — And if
" the offender in any of the cafes aforesaid, ihall be a keeper
u of, or person in any manner intrusted with the custody or
u care of deer in the forest, chafe, purlieu, ancient walk, or
a inclosed park, paddock, or wood, or other inclosed place
" where the offence shall be cornmiued, every such oftend" er shall forfeit double the penalty herein inflicted on other The milder p«.
" offenders.—And whoever after having been convicted of "^"hi"".^
" any of the aforesaid offences, shall offend a second time, has been thought
" such second offence; whether it be the same as the first a fvi"U3' TE**1
" offence, or be any other of the aforesaid offences, shall ment inflicted by
'* be deemed felony, and the person guilty thereof, on con- the black act
" vtction by indictment, shall be transported for seven years.' q.™/"1^'
" — And if any offender who hath been convicted under any 1071.
" former statute now. in force for hunting and killing deer,
" &c. shall again com mi: any of the offences abovemention" ed,. he shall he adjudged to have committed a second of".fence, under the provisions and penalties of this act."—
And, "For the more easy bringing such offenders to pu" nishment, the justice before whom any person shall be con" victed for tiie hrst time, shall transmit such conviction 1111" dcr his hand and seal to the next quarter sessions, to be
" filed
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filed among the records, by the clerk of the peace, which,
or a true copy thereof, certified and subscribed by the said
clerk, shall be sufficient evidence of the conviction for the
first offence."

f Sett. 8. It is also enacted, par. 4. " That any one
justice, on complaint of suspicion, on oath, shall, by warrant, cause the house of the person suspected to be searched,
and if any red or fallow deer, which fliall have been unlawfully killed, or the head, skin, or other part thereof,
or any flip, noose, toil, snare, or other engine for the
unlawful taking of deer, shall be found, to cause the same and
such person so having possession ; or in whose dwellinghouse, out-house, garden, or other place the same shall
be found, to be brought before any justice having jurisdiction, and if such person shall not produce before such
justice the party of whom he received the same, or satisfy
such justice that he came lawfully by such deer, or the
head, skin, or other part thereof, or had a lawful occasion
for such noose, slip, toil, snare or other engine, and did
not keep the same for any unlawful purpose, he shall forfeit not exceeding 30/. nor less than 10/. at the discretion of such justice."
And by par. 5. " If the person in whose possession the same
" shall be found shall not under the provisions aforesaid, be
" liable to conviction, any justice having jurisdiction may
" summon before him every person through whose hand
" such deer, &c. &c. shall appear, upon the evidence gi" ven to have passed, and if the person from whom such
" deer, &c. &c. shall appear to have been first received,
" or who having had possession thereof shall not give proof
" to the satisfaction of such justice that he came law*' fully by the same, such person shall, on every con" viction, forfeit not exceeding 30/. nor less than 10/."
And by par. 6. " If on the search, by warrant, no deer,
" &c. shall be found, and it shall appear on the oath of one
" witness that any person hath, or hath had any such deer,
" &c. &c. in his possession, and shall be reasonably sus"- pected to have come dishonestly or unlawfully thereby,
" every such person, and all others through whose hands the
" fame shall appear to have passed under the like suspicion, may
" be proceeded against, as if such deer, &c. &c. had been
" found in the possession, house, out-house, garden, or place
" of such person, on search by warrant as aforesaid."
*c
"
*'
"
'•
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

By the grant cf «
a ibrest, the c,
game of a, torett
3»ihpai». Dyer M
i6».
"
"

Se£l. 9. And it is further enacted par. 7. " That whocver fliall lav snares or other engines for the purpose of taking
Qr ^[jijpjy deer, within or upon any forest, &c. or in the
o
»
r
,/ . ,.
i r
r
t
ring, or outer-fence, or bank, dividing the same from the
adjoining lands ;— or in any inclosed park, &c. shall, for
the first offence, forfeit not exceeding 10/. nor less than
11
5'-
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"5/. and for every other offence not exceeding 20/. nor
" lei's than 10/."
Se3. 10. And it is further enacted by par. q. " That if any _ .
" person carrying any gun or other hre-arms, or any sword,
" staff, or other offensive weapon, shall come into any fo" rest, "chase, purlieu, or ancient walk,— or ir.to any inclosed
" park, paddock, wood, or into any other ground where, deer
" are usually kept, be the same inclosed or not inclosed, with
" an intent unlawfully to shoot at, course, or hunt, or to
" take in any flip, noose, toil, snare, or other engine, or
" to kill, wound, destroy or take away, any red or fallow
" deer, it shall be lawful for every ranger or keeper, or per" son intrusted with the care of such deer, to seize and
" take from such person, in and upon such forest, chase,
" purlieu, ancient walk, park, paddock, wood, or other ground,
" to and for the use of the owners thereof, respectively, all such Dogs »n4 m" gun?, sire-arms, flips, nooses, toils, snares, or other g'.n« *»J be
i'cizeii.
" engines j and all dogs there brought for coursing deer, in
" tie fi'me and like manner as game-keepers of manors are
" empowered by law within their respective manors, to seize
" and take dogs, nets, or other engines in the custody of per" sons not qualified by the laws to keep the fame. And if any
" such person (hall there unlawfully beat, or wound any ranu ger or keeper, or his or their servants, or assistants, in
u theexecutioo of his ortheiroffices, or shall attempt to rescue
" any person in the lawful custody of any such ranger, keeper,
"servant, or assistant, every person so offending • on con" viction by indictment, shall be transported for seven years."
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Ok OFFENCES by DESTROYING FENCES,
TURNPIKE-GATES, and BRIDGES.
(FENCES.)
T is enacted by 13 Edw. 1: st. 1. c. 46. " That
" where sometime it chanceth that one bavins:
.
•
S
right to approve, doth then levy a dyke or an hedge;
" and some by night, or at another season, when they suppose
not to be espied, do overthrow the hedge or dyke, and it
" cannot be known by verdict of the assize or jury who did
" overthrow the hedge or dyke, and men of the towns near
" will not indict such as be guilty of the fact, the towns near
" adjoining shall be distrained to levy the hedge or dyke at
" their own cost, and to yield damages." — And by 3 & 4.
" Edw. 6. c. 6. such person as shall bring an assize thereupon,

'i

" and

Vldc a •r,tic''
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** and have judgment to recover, shall have his damages
" trebled, by the judgment of the court."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
«'
«'

t Sect. 1. And it is farther enacted by 6 Geo. i. c. 16.
That whoever (hall break down, throw down, level, or destroy any hedges, gates, posts, stiles, railing, walls^fences,
dykes, ditches, banks, or other inclosures of such 'woods,
wood-grounds, parks, chases, or coppices, plantations,
timber trees, fruit or other trees, thorns or quicksets, shall
by 6 Geo. I. s. i.e. 48. be committed to the house of correction for three months, and where there are no houses of
correction, to any other prison of the county or place for
four months, and whipped, and on conviction, by two juftices in open sessions ; and such lords of manors, owners
and proprietors of the fame, that is, are, or (hall be
darnage(i thereby, shall have the remedy and satisfaction
»
....'*
...
. .
' .
,
..
from the adjoining parishes and places as is given by the
above recited act of 13 Edw. the First."
\Sect. 3. And it is further enacted by i6Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 8.
Whoever (hall wilfully pull down or destroy, or cause to be wilfully pulled down or destroyed, the pale or pales, or any part of
the walls of any forest, chace, purlieu, ancient walk,park, paddock, wood, or other ground where any red or fallow deer shall
be then kept, without the consent of th« owner, or person
chiefly intrusted with the custody thereof, or being otherwise duly authorised, shall forfeit and pay the sum of thirty
pounds, on information upon oath before one justice, by
one witness, &c. and whoever having been convicted fliall
offend a second time, shall on conviction by indictment, be
transported for seven years, provided the prosecutions be
within six months."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

t Sect. 4. By 9 Geo. 3. c. 29. s. 3. *' Whoever fliall
wilfully or maliciously demolish, pull down or otherwise
destroy or damage any fence made for dividing or inclosing
any common, waste, or other lands or grounds in pursuance
of any act of parliament, or shall cause or procure the same
to be done, he shall be guilty of felony, and transported for
seven years. Prosecution to be commenced in 18 months
after the offence committed."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
**
For the mpde in

which^thTj'us'" "
tices are directed «
to proceed, vide «
the act, and
•nte ch, 49.
"

.

(TURNPIKE-GATES.)
t Sect. 5. It is enacted by 1 Geo. a. s. 1. c. 19. " That
I*.'/.''. 46."'*' " if anv Perf°n or Persons shall, either by day or night, wil1 Geo. 1. s. x. " fully and maliciously break down, cut down, pluck up,
<. 48.
c< throw down, level, or otherwise destroy any turnpike-eatc,
0 Geo. i.e. 16. ..
n
.,
„
,
.',
'.
r
• *». 7
4 Comm. 144.
any P0stS* rails> wal'» or other fence, belonging to any such
" turnpike-gate erected to prevent paflengers from passing
" by without paying the toll directed to be paid by any act
« of
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"

of parliament, such offender, on the oath of one witness,
before two justices, or at sessions, (hall be sent to the common gaol or house of correction, to hard labour, for tHree
months, and be once publickly whipped."
t And it is farther enacted by the said statute, I Geo.i.c. 19.
and by 5 Geo. 2. c. 33. '* That on conviction of the said of" fence, by indictment before justices of assize, oyerand termi" ner, or gaol delivery for the county, &c. the offender shall be
" transported for seven years; and that if such offender so con" victed, commit any of the offences aforesaid a second time,
" or if any person or persons shall either by day or night, wil" fully and maliciously pull down or demolish any house or
" houses, erected for the use of any turnpike-gates, such of" fender, on conviction by indictment, before justices of af" size, or gaol delivery, (hall be guilty of felony, and tranf" ported for seven years. Provided, in both cafes, the pre" sceution be within fix months."
t Sea. 6
It is also enacted by 5 Geo. 2. c. 33. « That J?£fc£
" if such offender shall return from transportation, as afore- tion.
" said, he (hall suffer death without clergy.
t Seft. 7. And it is also enacted by 8 Geo. 2- c. 20.
n
" That whoever shall be guilty of the offences abovemen- cj0. \. C.C iZ
" tioned, or if any person or persons shall destroy, &c. any makes 5 Gco.j. '
" chain, bar, or other fence or fences belonging to any such c- 35# 8 Gco"
turnpike-gate or gates as aforesaid, or any other chain, petual.
" bar, or fence of any kind whatsoever, set up or erected to
" prevent passengers from passing without paying toll by act
'' of parliament, or shall forcibly rescue any person or per" sons, being lawfully in custody of any officer or other per" son for any of the offences before mentioned, such offender
" shall suffer death without clergy—Fide further provisions by
" this act."
iSetl. 8. By 13 Geo. 3. c. 84. s. 42. " If any person
" or persons shall commit any of the offences aforesaid, or 7
' 5" c*^°"
" destroy any crane, machine or engine made or erected on
" any turnpike road, by authority of parliament, for weigh" ing waggons, carts, or carriages, or shall forcibly relcue,
" &c. such offender shall be transported for seven years, or
" committed to prison, not exceeding three years, at the
" discretion of the court ; and unless the otfenJer be convict41 ed within twelve months, the hundred shall make satisfac" tion for the damages done."
(BRIDGES.)
t Sefi. 9. It is enacted by 9 Geo. 1. c. 29. f. 6. for pre- And the s»mr \i
venting (he wilful and malicious damaging or destroying West- e?,tt:d br J'
niiniter-bnilge, or any part theieof, " 1 hat it any person or c. 6. rripearj
Vol. I.
O
" persons

»9+
London bridgf,
miiby nGeo.i.
frir-cting V/iham
Bridge—But
by 20 Cr».:.
c. 22. thr distinctionotWait.m bridge. By
*.- 95""1"0' 37"
of Hampton-
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"
ci
"
"
<t

persons {hall wilfully and maliciously blow up, pull down, or
destroy the said bridge, or any part thereof, or attempt so
to ^°» or unlawfully and without authority remove or take
away any works thereto belonging, or in any wife director
procure the fame to be done, whereby the said bridge, or
r
.
,
.
/
lit,- ,
tne works thereof may be damaged, or the lives of the
" paffengers endangered, such offender or offenders shall be
" adjudged
guilty
of felony, and suffer death without benefit
/- 1
i,

court bridge. Bv " Ot clergy.
i4 Cro. 2. c.36.

of Ribblc bridge. B\ 28 Geo. 2. c. 45. of Sandwich bridge. By 29 Oo. 2. c. 86. of Blackfryars'
bridge. By 19 Gco. j. c. 73, or Urfc btidge. By 30 Ceo. 2.. c. 59, of Jeremiah's Ferry. By 50
Geo. 2. c. 63, and 31 Gco. 2. C.4.S. of Old Brentsold bri.igc, and by 31 Gco. 2. c. 59. oi' Trent bridge*
is made lir.glc felony, aud iviti'in the benefit of clergy.

CHAPTER THE F I F T Y- F I R S T.

Of OFFENCES by GAOLERS.
BY 14 Edw. 3. c. 1 c. " If any keeper of a prison, or under*
" keeper, by too great duress of imprisonment, and by
&!"p C 6 C " pain, make any prisoner that he hath in his ward, to become
3 inil. 91. ' " an appellcr against his will, he is guilty of felony." And
a Inst. 589,38;. it is said to be no way material, whether the approvement be
true or false, or whether the appellee be acquitted or con
demned ; but at law this offence was esteemed a misprisioii
only, unless the appellee were hanged by reason of the
appeal.
Cjoiti!, as well ie fa(!c as dt jure, rre liable- to attachment for Contempt of court, and ta
fine, im[ 1 if* nment, and forfeiture of other for gross and p.ilp.iblc abuses; as in treating criminals
with barbarity, extorting money, not making lawful delhciancr, or suffering them to escape.
4 F.d. 3. c. 10. 2 Inst. 43, 53, 381. Co. Lit. 233. 4 Co. 44. 9 Co. 50. Ray. 216. L-t. 7 j.
2- Hawk. 151. 3 Mod. 143. And if death be the consequence of their liarsli treatment, it i,
felonious homicide. 3 lull. 91. Fost. 321. By the 3 Hen. -. they mi'll certify the names ot'
their prisoners at every goal delivery, in order to be calendered. By 19 Hen. 7* c. 10. they are
liable to heavy fines lor suffering the escape of prisoners committed tor suspicion of high or petit
treason. 12 Mod. 226. By 22 and 23 Car. 2. c. 13. debtors and felons arc to be separately lodged
en forfeiture of office and treble damages. By S and 9 Will. 3. c. 27. to suffer an escape by bribery,
jœl. loss of office, and disability, eVc. vide post. 119. 3 Lev. 288. Ray. 116. By 3 Gco. I. c. 15.
they arc restrained from purchasing the office, penalty 500I. &c. By 9 Geo. 1. c. 2.2. II Gco. I.
c. 22. to neglect or refuse to execute process in the manner directed by the act, 2col. &c. By 5
Geo."2. c. \o, to suffer a bankrupt to escape 500I. By 2 Gco. 2. c. 22. and 21 Geo. 2. c. 33, to
carry a prisoner for debt to goal against his will within 24 hours after he is taken, to exact any
gratuity from, or to force any expence upon him, to purloin his bedding, apparel, &c. or. to refuse
him or his friends a copy of the clauses of this act to read, &c. incurs an additional penalty of col.
and the offender may be indicted for the misdemeanour. By 24 Gco. 2. c. 40. to permit spirituous
liquors to be fold in the goal iccl. By 27 Geo. 2. c. 17. the king's bench is veltca in the crown,
and the marshal made liable, &c. Ey 32 Geo. 2. gaolers guilty ot extortion may be punished in a
seminary way, and for disobeying the injunctions of the act solicit 2cl. and treble cost?. By 14
Geo. 3. c. 59. to disobey an order of justices made pursuant to the act is ii.ible to fine a: the discre
tion of thr judges of assize, or the justices insertions. See also 11 and 12 Will. 3. c. 19. 24 Geo. 3.
c. C4, and 47. and 3 Mod. 143, 11 Mod. 51, 79, So. 12 Mod. 227. z Rol. Ab. 76. Jenk. 23. .
for the fees ol gaolers vide 2 Gco. 2. c. 22. 3 Ceo. 2. c. 27. 8 Gco. 2. c.24. 21 Geo. 2. c. 33.
32 Gco. 2r c. 2&.
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CHAPTER THE FIFTY- SECOND.

Of OFFENCES by TRANSPORTERS
Of SHEEP or

WOOL.

T)Y some old statutes, and 13 & 14. Car. 2. c. 18. the
I) exportation of wool was made felony; but by 7 & 8 3 Inst. 05,96.
Wll. 3. c. 28. it is reduced to a misdemeanor only, and 4 Comm- ' 5+*
it is subjected to severe penalties by many late statutes.
Sefl. 2. It is enacted by 8 Eliz. c. 3. " That no per" son or persons shall bring, deliver, send, receive, or take,
" or procure to be brought, delivered, sent, or received into
" any ship or bottom, any rams, sheep or lambs, or any man" ner of other kind of sheep, being alive, to be carried
" and conveyed out of this realm of England, Wales, or
" Ireland, or out of any of the king's flominions, on pain
" that every such person or persons, their aiders, abet" tors, procurers and comforters, shall for the first of.
" fence forfeit all his goods forever, whereof the one moiety
" shall be to the king, the other moiety to him that will sue
" for the same." And further, " That every such offender
" (hall suffer imprisonment by the space of one whole year,
" without bail or main prize, and at the year's end, shall
u in some open market-town, in the fulness of the market,
" on the market-day, have his left hand cut off", and
" that to be nailed up, in the opencst place of such mar" Icet; and that every person or persons eftfoons offending
" against this statute, shall be adjudged a felon, &c."

"
"
"
"
"
"
''
"
"
;l
"
"
"
"
"
"

t Sifl. 3. It is enacted by 12 Car. 2.c. 32. " That who- v;je 6 Gf0
ever shall export, or cause to be exported any sheep or wool c. »r. u c.-m
whatsoever; or pack or load, or cause to be packed or *• c: *'• *h"*loaded upon any horse, cart or other carriage; or load indemnified'.' ^ "
on board, or cause to be loaded on board any ship
or other vessel, any sheep or wool, whatsoever, to
the intent and purpose to export, or cause the same
to be exported, shall forfeit the fame, and twenty
(hillings for every sheep, and three shillings for every pound
ofwool. And theowners of the (hip, knowing such offence, y-^
,
(hall forfeit all their interest therein, wuh the apparel and <_«. 1. 0 i2 1.
furniture thereto belonging. And the master and mariners 7- {or *« p«knowing thereof, and willingly aiding in such offence, (hall ^1 u»*«2
forfeit all their goods and chattels, and have imprisonment a*"."'" laying
for three months. And if any merchant or other pc son u '? piaci'S t0'"
who shall be guilty, shall he disabled to sue in law. And porution!"
oy 9 & 10 Will. 3. c. 40 s. 9. prosecutions mav be comO 2
*4 mended
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" meneed by the informer within one year, and by the crown
*' within three years after the offence committed."
*•
"
"
"
"

t Stlt 4. Also, by 7 & 8 Will. 3. c. 28. s. 10. " Whoever shall be aiding in exporting any wool out of this
realm (hall fufFer three years imprisonment, and the owner
and aider shall pay treble the value of what the inhabitants
shall be liable to, (vide s. 9.) as also treble costs of
suit."

"
"
"
"
"
'*
"
*•
**
"
«4
«{
"
"
"

t St£l. 5. And it is also enacted by 4 Geo. 1. c. it.
That whoever shall be in prison for want of sufficient
bail for the unlawful exportation of wool, or by 12 Geo. 2.
c. 11. s. 27. for aiding or abetting therein, and shall re fuse to appear or plead to a declaration or information to
be delivered to such person or persons, or to the gaoler,
keeper, or turnkey of the prison at the prison for the said
offence, by the space of one term, judgment shall be entered against him by default, and in case judgment shall be
so obtained, or by verdict or otherwise, and the defendant
shall not pay the sum recovered for the said offence within
three months after entering up of such judgment, the court
before whom such judgment shall be obtained, shall by order of court, cause such offender to be transported for seven
years, and if he return before the expiration thereof, he
shall suffer death without clergy.

t $*3. 6. And it is further enacted by 12 Geo.2. c.Ti. s 25,
26. " that whoever shall offer or promise to give any bribe to
" an officer of the customs, excise or fair, to connive at orper" mit, the transportation or the concealment of any wool, or
" the removing thereof contrary to -this act, or any other
" made against the transportation thereof ; or to do, conceal,
" or connive at any other act whereby any of the provisions
*• made by this or any other law, as aforesaid, may be evaded
"or broken, shall forfeit, whether the offer or promise were
" accepted or not, the sum of three hundred pounds to the in—
" former. — Andit is furtherenacted, par. 26. that if any officer
" of the customs, excise or salt, or any other person who shall
*• act in their aid or assistance, in -putting this act in execu" tion, shall be hindred, opposed, obstructed, molested,
ct wounded or beaten, in seizing any wool, the offenders,
" their aiders and abetters, or any other person or persons
" whatsoever being armed with offensive arms or weapons, or
" wearing any vizard, mask, or other disguise, who shall res** cue, or attempt to rescue any wool which shall be seized by
*• any officers as aforesaid, shall be transported for any term
«' not exceeding seven years, as the court shall think fit.
+ Sefl. 7. Also it is further enacted by 19 Geo. 2. c. 34.
Geo^l'L 51." s- 6. « That if any persons armed, to the number of thrre or
" more
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"
"
"
"

more shall be assembled to assist in the illegal exportation
of wool prohibited to be exported, or in carrying of wool
in order to exportation, or in rescuing the same after seizure j or in rescuing an offender herein, or prevent'ng his

N*. B. There are
|oni™ ;„ VhYs la
ag.iinit smuS.
S,cr"' <"■■>• which

"
'•
"
'*
"
"
"

being apprehended j or shall be aiding in any of the pre- theVxthT
raises ; or if any person (hall have his face disguised when
passing with such goods, or shall forcibly hinder or aflault
any officer in seizing the same, or dangerously wound any „
„ ,
suen in attempting to go on board any vellel, or lhoot at a sen ncoim't
or wound him when on board in the execution of his office; of 'hi* tit!*.
(hall be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy."

CHAPTER THE FIFTY-THIRD.

Of OFFENCES by SERVANTS.
T is recited by 33 Hen. 6. c. 1. " That divers houflioldservants, as weli of lords,, as of other persons of good
<kgree, had then of late, shortly after the death of their
kid lords and masters, violently and riotously taken and
spoiled the goods which were of their said lords and masters
«t the time of their death, and the fame distributed among
themselves ;" and thereupon it is enacted, " That after
" information made to the chancellor by the executors of any
" such person, or two of them, of such riot, taking, and
" spoil ; the chancellor, by the advice of the two chief justices,
" and chief baron, or two of them, may make out writs to
" such sheriffs as shall be thought necessary, commanding
" them to make such proclamation, as by the said statute is
" directed, for the offenders to appear in the King's Bench
" at such a day, whereupon, if they make default, they shall
" be attainted of felony ; but if they appear, they shall be
" committed or bailed, till they have answered the said exe" cutors in such actions, which the laid executors will de" dare against them, or any of them, for the riot, taking,
" and spoiling aforesaid."

I

"
"
"
"

Ante 91.
« HjIc 667.
Thi"w4 '*' r .
cc-se much in use
in ,'i(e °' sreat.
aUy "Jout ^this
ki K's reisn, to
"nv'ct mc»
c"v | 0pcnctj,
sometimes in ,
«s« criminal
a Be ranee, at '
the return of the
^"f^jiua. 104.

t By 6 Ann c. 3 1 ." If any menial or other servant, through
negligence or carelessness (hall fire, or cause to be fired any Ld- R
dwelling house or out-house, they shall foifeit 100 1. on
conviction by one witness, before one justice, or suffer
eighteen months imprisonment, &c."

Set also ii Ceo. -j. c. 73. s. 35. 14 Geo, 3. c. 78. s. S4.
tlculir branches of trade, vide 4 Burn ) 1 3.

O 3

.„

And for ofiVnctc by servant* in par-
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The '5 KHz. c.
so, r«it-J in.
tion Ts^cpealca
by 23 Geo. 3.
c. 51, « a law
ot excessive sever*v, vide 4

FIFTY-FOURTH.

by EGYPTIANS.

BY i & 2 Ph. &c Mar. c. 4. " All outlandish persons,
" called Egyptians, being of the age of thirteen years,
« w^0 fhan^e transported into this realm of England or Wales,
" and continue within the fame by the space of one month,
u {hau forfeit forty pounds, &c. —" And by 17 Geo. 2. c. 5.
" All persons pretending to be gypsies, or wandering in the
" habit or form of Egyptians shall be deemed rogues and vau nrab^nds and suffer corporal punishment and imprisonment,
■ F ,
.1.
a. J
n »>
In thc manner the ait directs.

Comsi. 4i and
sot the hiltoiy of this extraordinary class of people, 4. Comm. 165.

CHAPTER

THE

FIFTY- FIFTH.

Of OFFENCES by CUTTERS of POW-DIKE,
and DESTROYERS of SLUICES, &c. on
NAVIGABLE RIVERS.
IT is recited by 22 Hen. 8. c. n.. which was repealed
by 1 Edw. 6. and revived by a & 3 Ph. & Mar. c. 19.
" That divers persons had maliciously at sundry times cut
down, and broken up, divers parts of the dike, called
the new Pow-dike, in Marshland, in the county of
Norfolk, and the 1'roken-dikc, otherwise called Oldfeldedike, by Marshland, in the isle of Ely, in the county of
Cambridge: By reason whereof the ground within the coun
try of M:irsh!and in the counties aforesaid, had been many
times drowned ; and the inhabitants had not only been
put to great charges and expences, but also had lost
much cattle, and also many people had been drowned in
their beds." And thereupon it is enacted, " That every
*' such perverse and malicious cutting down, and breaking up
** of, any part or parts of the said dikes, or of any other bank,
" being parcel of the rind and uttermost part of the said coun" try of Marshland, by any person or persons, otherwise than
" in working upon the said bank or dikes, for the repairing,
" fortifying, and amending of the fame, shall be adjudged fe*' lony, and that the j ult ices of peace of the said counties of
" Norfolk and Cambridge, witliin the said ifle, shall have full
M power

Ch. 55.
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power at their sessions to cause enquiry to be made of every
such offence, to award like process, judgment, and execution, as they have used to do upon other felonies,
being felony at common law."

t Sect. 2. It is enacted by 1 Geo. 2. st, 2. c. ig. s. 2.
made perpetual by 27 Geo. 2. c. 16. " That whoever shall, ei" ther by day or night, wilfully and maliciously break down
♦' or demolish any lock, sluice, or floodgate erected by act of
" parliament upon any navigable river, for preserving or secu" ring the navigation thereof, on conviction, by indictment
" within six months at the assizes, may be transported for
•• seven years."
t Sect. 3. By 8 Geo. 2- c. 20. made perpetual by 27 G:o.
i.e. 16. " Whoever shall wilfully or maliciously pull down,
" pluck up, throw down, level, or otherwise destroy any lock,
" sluice, floodgate or other works, on any navigable river,
''erected by authority of parliament ; or forcibly rescue any
" person or persons in lawful custody for the fame, shall
" suffer death without benefit of clergy." The offence may
be tried in any adjacent county, but without corruption of
blood, &c.
t Sect. 4, It is also enacted by the said statute, par. 2.
" That whoever shall wilfully and maliciously draw or pluck
" up any flood-gite, fix,ed or made in any wear or lock,
" erected by authority os parliament, in or upon any navigable
" river, for preserving the navigation thereof, on conviction
" by one witness, before two justices of that or of the adja" cent county, (hall be sent to hard labour for one month in
" the house of correction ; — and the hundred made liable to'■ the amount of twenty pounds, &;c."
t Sect. 5. And it is further enacted by ro Geo, a. c. 32.
w That whoever lhall unlawfully cut off, draw up, or remove
" and carry away, any piles, chalk, or other materials which *
" shall be driven into the ground aud used for the securing
" any marsh, or sea-walls or banks, in order to prevent the
" lands lying within the fame, from being overflowed and
" damaged, shall forfeit twenty pounds ; one moiety to the
41 informer, the other to the poor ; and in default, by dis*
" tress, (hall be kept at hard labour for six months." Any
onejustice of the place, on information upon oath, may sum
mon the offender to appear, or issue his warrant to appre
hend him, ind upon appearance, or non-appearance, may
convict, on confession, or the oath of one witness.
t Sect. 6. And it is further enacted by the above status?,
" That all the provisions of the Black Act of 9 Geo. 1. c.
" 22. for the bringing offenders, their aiders and abettors
" to justice; for making compensation to the parry injured j
" for the reward for apprehending offenders, &c. and for
" me more impartial punishment of the offences therein
O 4.
«« men
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"
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*•
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"

mentioned ; together with all restrictions, limitations, »nd
mitigations of tl. said act, shall extend to all cases of- offeitces by breaking down, or cutting down any bank or banks
of any river, or any sea-bank, whereby any lands shall be
ovei flowed or damaged."
t Seil. 7. And by,6 Geo. 2. c. 37. made perpetual by 31
Geo. 2. c. 42. " Whoever shall unlawfully and maliciously
" breakdown, or cut down the bank or banks of any river,
*' or any sea bank, whereby any lands shall be overflowed,
** or damaged, shall suffer death without clergy."
VW»jGeo. j.
f Sefl. 8. By 27 Geo. 2. c. 19. " Whoever shall mali"• *5" ciously cut, break down, burn, demolish, or destroy any
" bank, mill, engine, floodgate or sluice, erected, made,
" supported or maintained for the purpose of benefiting the
" Bedford level, shall suffer death without clergy." And further,
" Whoever shall maliciously stop, dam up, demolish, damage,
*' or destroy any river, drain, water-course, door, dam, bridge,
44 or other works erected for the purposes aforesaid, on con" viction before two justices for the counties and istes, or
*' cither of them, shall forfeit one hundred pounds."
t Stfi. 9. By 4 Geo. 3. c. 12. s. 5. which recites tbat
the laws in being were not sufficient for the preservation
of banks, floodgates, sluices, and other works belonging to
navigable rivers, and thereupon it is enacted " That who*' ever shall wilfully or maliciously break, throw down,
" damage or destroy any banks, floodgates, sluices,' or other
** works, or open or draw up any floodgate, or do any- other
" wilful hurt or mischief to any navigation erected by au»
** thority of parliament, so as to obstruct, hinder, or prevent
" the carrying on, compleating, supporting, or maintain" ing such navigation, may be transported tor seven years?*
For the penalty of breaking the dams of private fisheries, rid: j- Hen. 8. c. 6. and j Eltx. c. 1 1.
F-r obstructing and filling up any haven, road, channel, or navigable river, vide iq tieo. a. e. 21.
Burr. f> ?*. For offences by burnboat5ontherivcrTharr.es, 2 Geo. 3. c. 28. And for the prerea ■
t;on 01 thefts on navigable rivers, vide 24 Geo. z. c. 45.

CHAPTER THE

FIFTY- SIXTH.

Of OFFENCES by TRESPASSERS on the
BORDERS; aud RIOTERS.
IT is recited by 43 Eli*, c. 13. " That then of late years
many of the queen's subjects dwelling in the counties
7 lac. «. c. 1. 0f Cumberland, Westmorland,, and the bishoprick of Duri Bum. *-V," ham, had been taken, some from their own houses, and other
»,a.
in travelling on the highway, or otherwise, and been carried
4 O.rom. 24J. awav as prisoners, and kept barbarously, and cruelly, until
they
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they had been redeemed by great Yansorris ;. and* also;- 'that
then of late time there had been many incursions, robberies'
and burning and spoiling of towns, village?, and houses,
within the said counties, so that divers of the queen's sub
jects, in the said counties, had been enforced to pay a cer
tain rate of money, corn, cattle, or other consideration,
commonly called black-mail, to divers inhabiting upon or
near the borders, being men of name, and friended and
allied with divers in those parts, who were commonly
known to be great robbers, and spoil-takers, within the said
counties, to the end thereby to be by them protected fro n
the danger of such as used to rob and steal in those parts j"
and thereupon it is enacted, " That whosoever shall at any
" time hereafter, without good and lawful warrant or autho" rity, take any of her majesty's subjects against his or their
" will or wills, and carry them out of the fame counties, or
" detain, force, or imprison him or them, as prisoners, or
" against his or their wills, to ransom them, or to make
" prey or spoil of his or their person, or goods, upon deadly
" feud or otherwise : or whosoever shall be privy, consenting,
" aiding, or assisting unto any such taking, detaining or car" rying away, or procure the taking, detaining, or carrying
" away of any such person or persons prisoners as afore" said : or whosoever (hall take, receive, or carry, to the use
" os himself, or wittingly to the use of any other, any money,
" corn, cattle, or other consideration, commonly called
" black-mail, for the protecting, or defending of him or
" them, or his or their lands, tenements, goods, or chat" tels, from such thefts, spoils, and robberies, as is aforesaid :
" or whosoever shall give any such money, corn, cattle, or
" other consideration, called black-mail, for such protection
" as is aforesaid, and shall be of the said several offences, or
" of any of them, indicted and lawfully convicted, or (hall
" stand mute, or (hall challenge peremptorily above the num- "*.,:
" ber of twenty before the justices of assizes, justices of gaol •
" delivery, justices of oyer and terminer, or justices of peace,
"•within any of the said counties, at some of their general
" sessions, within some of the said counties to be holden,
" (hall be reputed, adjudged, and taken to be as /elons, and
" (hall suffer pains of death, without any benefit of clergy,
" &c."
t S/ct. 2. By 13 & 14 Car. 2. c. 22. made a public act
by6Geo. 2. c. 37. and perpetual by 31 Geo, 2. c. 42.
" The justices of the peace of the respective counties of Cum" berland and Northumberland, or the major ;^iart of theny,
" at any general sessions, may in open court, make an order
" for charging the inhabitants proportionally, for the securing
" the said several counties from the depredations' of the moss
" trttpm; so as Northumberland be not charged above 5001.
" nor Cumberland above 200I. a year : and they may appoint
30 men

*
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30 men in Northumberland, and 12 men in Cumberland*,
under respective commanders, to apprehend offenders, under pain of fine and imprisonment for neglect of duty. But
vide 29 & 30 Car. 2* c. 2. which obliges the justices to
take security, Sic."
.
•

so* u>. P™«s» t Sed. 3. By 18 Car. 2. c. 3. " The benefit of clergy is
of apprehending ** taken away from great, known, and notorious thieves,
*>tsenJcr« who *« and spoil-takers in the said counties of Northumberland and
5c!.'tl|»d,pevijet0 '* Cumberland, for theft done within the fame j but the jus*3Geo. 3. c.31. " tices of assize may transport them for life,"
And tor the riot .
act. « Ceo. 1. (. ».<. j.

'
tnft*, <;» 65, {, 56.

CHAPTER THE FIFTY, SEVENTH.
Or OFFENCES by BANKRUPTS aw© IN
SOLVENT DEBTORS,
(The 4 Ann. «.
17, and 5 Ann.
the'fo'rn^redlti"
w. ve spired.)

T T is enacted by 5 Geo, 2. c. 30. continued by 21 Geo.
_|_ 3. c. 29. s. 8. "That if any person or persons have be,
" come bankrupt, °r wn0 ^a11 at any tirne hereafter become.
" bankrupt within the intent and meaning of the several sta" tutes made and now in force concerning bankrupts, or any
" of thew, and against whom a commission of bankrupt un" der the great seal of Great Britain hath been awarded and
*' issued out, or shall at any time hereafter be awarded and isw sued out, whereupon the person or persons against whom
(a) There is a W *"cn commission hath' issued (a) or shall issue, have or hath
pitticiiUr pro- " been, or shall be declared bankrupt or bankrupts, fliall not
vitinn in the act « within forty-two days after notice thereof ,in writing, to be
Wiu^rnTlicious. " 'e^£ at tnc usual place of abode of such person or persons,
ly sued out, but " or personal notice, in case such person or persons be then in
the injured tra- « pr,fon aruj notice given in the London Gazette that (uch
bring an action " Commission or commissions is are or have beep issued,
on the case a- t« and of the time and place of a meeting of the commislionfl!<r"'VhBurr!" " crs therein named, or the major part of them, surrender
1410.
" him, her, or themselves to the said commissioners named in
M the said commission, or the major part of them, and sign
" or subscribe such surrender, and submit td be examined
«* from time to time upon oath, or being the people called
*
'* quakers, upon the solemn affirmation by law appointed for
" such people, by and before such commissioners, or the ma-.
" jor part of them, by such commission authorised, and in all
" things conform to the several statutes already made and now
•< in force concerning bankrupts; and .also upon such his,
(b) The coni ** her, or their examination, fully and truly disclose and discover
pilfioner. on «, a]] hi<- he
not break open
,
' . '

the; effects ,, ,
I '

j est

,

j per(-onal and
r
»

any but the * nowand in what manner, to whom, and upon what connderatxnicruntVrto'is- " tion, and at what time or times he ihe or they have or
t''iSd%(r°e;.'n" *' hrtrh ^P0^ of> assigned, or trrnsserred any of his, her, or
<? »&7..

" their
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" their goods, wares, merchandizes, monies, or other estate
" and effects, (and all books, papers, and writings relating v,i' Cooltc>*
" thereto) of which he, she, or they was or were possefled, cha'p.'oT *"S'
" or in or to which he, she, or they was or were any ways
" interested or intitled, or which any person or persons had,
" or hath, or have had in trust for him, her, or them, or for
" his, her, or their use, at any time before or after the issu41 ing of the said commission, or whereby such person or per" sons, or his, her, or their family or families, hath or have
" or may have or expect any profit, possibility of profit, bene" fit or advantage whatsoever, except only such part of his,
" her or their estate and effects, as shall have been really and
" honafidt sold or disposed of in the way of his, her, or their The Bankrupt'*
" trade and dealings; and except such sums of money as shall wife cannot be
" have been laid out in the ordinary expence of his, her or ^1,'n$dI'I *
" their family or families ; and also upon such examination
" deliver up unto the said commissioners by the said commis" Con authorised, or the major part of them, all such part of
"his, her, or their the said bankrupt's goods, wares, mer" chandizes, money, estate and effects, and all books, papers,
" and writings relating thereto, as at the time of such exa" mination shall be in his, her, or their possession, custody or
" power, (his, her, or their necessary wearing apparel, and the
" necessary wearing apparel of the wife and children of such
" bankrupt only excepted) then he, she, or they the said bank'' rupt or bankrupts in cafe of any default and wiliul omission
'' in not surrendering and submitting (1) to be examined as (0 "»"'&«»?*»*
" aforesaid ; or in case he,she, or they shall remove, conceal, or g00£t , Atkin*
" embezzle any part of such his, her, or their eltate real or *4°" perlonal to the value of twenty pounds, or any books of ac" cot»iu, papers, or writing relating thereto, with an intent
" to defraud his, her, or their creditors, (and being thereof
" lawfully convicted by judgment or information) shall be
" deemed and adjudged to be guilty of felony, and shall suf" fer as felons without benefit of clergy, (2) or the benefit of
" any statute made in relation to felons; and in such case
" such felons goods and estate shall go and be divided among
" the creditors seeking relief under such commission."
(») Ai tbW it a severely penal law, reaching the life of the bankrupt, a court of equity will not
!'<!d itt aid to the prosecution, by ordering the clerk of the comm.fliin to attend at the Old Bailey
»'tb the proceedings under the commillion ; but the party muit prove him both a bankrupt and a
'•'in, witSin the meaning of the act. Cooke's Rankrupt laws 104, 106. So also in the commit---.t by the commissioners, the act must be lirictly pursued. 1 Salki 348. 1 Black 1(44.
' Mrange g«o.

"
"
"
"
"

t Sell. 2. But it is provided by the said statute, par. 3.
That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said chancellor, or lord keeper, or commissioners for the custody of
the great seal for the time being, to enlarge the time for
such person or persons surrendering him, her, or themselves,
and disclosing and discovering his, her, or their estate and
*' effect*
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"
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"
*'
"
"
"
"

effects as aforesaid, as the said lord chancellor, lord keeper,
or such commissioners (hall think fit, not exceeding fifty
days, to be computed from the end of the forty-two days,
(vide the JecmdJetiion of the ail) so as such orcer for enlarging the time be made six days at least before the time on
which such person or peisons was or were so to surrender
him, her, or themselves, and make such discovery as aforcsaid."
+ ^*&' 3* A"** '* 'S furtner enacted, par. 21. ** That

"
K
"
"
tc

whoever (hall have accepted of any trust, and (hall wilr
fu|jy conceal or protect any part of the bankrupt's estate
arK' enrccts from the creditors, and (ball not discover the
same within forty-two days after the commission issues,
ejt)ler t0 the commissioners or assignees, or submit to be

Cooke'i B. L.
iS1*.
5 Mod. 309.
1 BUc'k^'oic
1 a-. ^.104,289.
L. Rjjm. 153.

OFFENCES

" examined (1) by the commissioners, (hall forfeit 100 1» and
" double the value of the property concealed.
(1) If a bankrupt abfeondj, or is likely to run away be'ween the time of the commission issued and the
lilt day of lurrenuer, he may by witunt from any judge orjultice ot peace, be apprehended and com
mitted to the cuuntj g<ai. 1 Comm. 481. Sec also Perroti's case. Green 197, 104. Burr. 1113.
Cooice'i Bank. law. 202, 283, 107.

+ Stfl. 4. Secondly, " And whereas several persons who are
Explained by 29 prisoners for debt, chute rather to continue in prison and spend
Ceo. 2. c. 18. their substance there, than discover and deliver up to their cre
ditors their estates and effects," It is therefore enacted by
28 Geo. 2. c. 1 3. s. 39. •* That any one or more of the
'* creditors of any prisoner at whose suit he or (he is detained
** in prison, upon 20 days notice in writing to such prisoner
" and the person in whose custody he is, to require the keeper
" of the prison to bring such prisoner before the justices at
" their next general or quarter sessions of the peace, or any
«« adjournment thereof for the county or place, together with
«* a copy of the cause of his detainer, and such prisoner shall
" then, at the request of a creditor, be obliged to deliver in
" upon oath, and subscribe a schedule of his estate and effects
" (in the manner directed by the act) to be vested, assigned,
" and equally divided for the benefit of his creditors, and on
•* conviction of wilful perjury therein, br if such prisoner so
" irrought up as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to deliver in
" and subscribe such schedule within forty days, such offender
" shall suffer death without clergy."
CHAPTER

THEFIFTY-EIGHTH.

Of OFFENCES by COUNTERFEITERS of
BANK-NOTES, EXCHEQ.UER-BILLS,
STAMPS, SOUTH-SEA BONDS, LOTTERY
ORDERS, &c.
To erase the
AND first as to counterfeiters of bank-notes, it is enact.
usual mark made £^ ed by 8 & 9 Will. 3. c. 20. s. 36. " That the forging
trof, the }m of " or counterfeiting the common seal of the governor and
-^ *~ .

'

" company
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"
"
"
"

company of the bank of England, or of any scaled bankbill, made or given out in the name of the .said, governor acnotetnitithu
and company, for thcjwyment of any sum of money, or of been paid, is
any bank-note of any fort whatsoever, sinned for the laid e"''n8 an *j
r i_ l
1
r 1"
1
1
1
1 dorsemtn: within
governor and company of the bank of Lnguind, or the al- the meaning ot
" tering or rasing any endorsement on any bank-bill, or note th'S JC,> ' Str.
" of. any fort, {hall be adjudged to be felony without benefit *|" 3_£*s^r"j^i*
"of Clergy."

to alter the 1.'
mount of th*
sum for which a bank note U made, i.s a forging, and counterfeiting of the bink note,
1 Srr. 19. And iii surging t .■ rumt j the cornier whole tume ii ligncd w the nott is an ad mi (Task-.
*itnift [o prove it foigrj. O. B. 17S4. p. 345, 837.

"
"
l<
''
l<
**
**
0
''

,,, _

t Stfl. 2. And it is also enacted by 1 1 Geo. i. c. 9. s. 6.
That whoever shall alter, forge, or conterscit any bank-bill
or note of the bank of England, or bank-note of any sort
whatsoever; or (hall erase or alter the same, or any indorsement thereon ; or shall tender in payment, utter, vend,
exchange, or barter any such altered, forged, or counterfeited bill or note, or any erased or altered bill or note, or
the indorsment thereon ; or shall knowingly demand to
have the same exchanged for ready money, with intention
to defraud, shall suffer as in eases effe/ony."

v]i th<: js f
Rex v. Elliot,
Kent Afiiaes,
th,. case7 of R«
v. Dick, un the
fo'%e'y °f a
^j.

t Sets. 3. And it is further enacted by 12 Geo. 1. c. 32.
s. 9. •• That whoever shall forge, or procure to be forged, Mw 666.
u or assist in forging the name or hand of any of the cashiers ShiW *-*"
" to any instrument or writing whatsoever, for and in order
" to obtain the property of any of the suitors of the court of
" chancery; or any instrument or writing made by any of the
'"said cashiers with intention to defraud any person vvhatio" ever shall suffer death without clergy."
t Stel. 4. And it is further enacted by 15 Geo. 2. c. 13.
s. 11. " That whoever shall alter any bank-note, bank" bill, dividend, warrant, bond or obligation under the com" mon seal os the bank of England, or any indorsement there " on, or ihAl offer to, or dispose of, or put away the fame,
" or shall demand the money, or any part thereof os the
" said company, their servants, or other person knowingly,
" to defraud the. said company, their successors, or any other
" person, shall suffer death without clergy."
*
1 Stti. 5. And where ts frauds have been committed by
lorging the notes and bills of the governor ind company of
the bank of England, notwithstanding the statutes now in
force for punishing and suppressing the same, it is therefore
Matted by 13 Geo. 3. C. 79. " That whoever pother than
" the officers or agents of the said company authurtfed, *j>" pointed and employed for that purpose) shall make or use,
" or cause or procure to be made or used, -or knowingly aid
" or assist in the making or using ; ^>r (without being"'autho" ristd as aforesaid) shall knowingly have- La thefr ciitto^yi or , . .
u pofleflion (without lawful excuse, the pn*of whereof su;ill
.
.
«» lie - *
' . '
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lie upon the person accused) any frame, mould, or instrumcnt, for the making of paper with the words Bank of England visible in the substance of such paper ; or shall make
or cause or procure to be made, or knowingly aid or assist
in the making any paper in the substance of which the said
words Bank of England shall be visible— or if any person
(except as before excepted) shall by any art, mystery, or
contrivance cause or procure the said words Bank of England
to appear in the fubstauce of any paper whatsoever, (hall
suffer death without benefit of clergy."

t Sttl. 6. And by par. 2. " Whoever, without being authorised as aforesaid, shall engrave, cut, etch, or scrape in
mezzotinto, or stiall cause or procure the same to be done,
or shall aid or assist in so doing, in or upon any plate of
copper, brass, steel, pewter, or of any other metal, or mixture of metals, or upon wood or any other material, or any
plate whatsoever, any promissory note, inland bill, or bill of
exchange, or blank promissory note, inland bill, or bill of
exchange, or part of the same containing the words Bank
of England, or Bank pofl bill, or any word or words exprefsing the sum or amount, or any part of the sum or amount
of such promissory note, inland bill, or bill of exchange,
in white letters or figures on a black ground ; or shall use
any such plate so engraved,, or any other instrument for
the making or printing of such promissory note, &c.—or
shall knowingly have in their custody any such plate or instruinent, or shall knowingly and wilfully utter any such
promissory note, &c. shall be committed to the common
gaol of the county or place where the offence shall be cornmitted, for any space not exceeding six months. —But this
act shall not extend to persons carrying such notes for payment, &c."
t Seel. 7. Secondly, As to counterfeiters of exchequerbills, it is enacted by 25 Geo. 3. c. 2. " That if any person
" or persons shall forge or counterfeit any exchequer-bill
" which shall have been made forth by virtue of this act, be" fore the fame shall be paid off and cancelled, or any exchc" aucr-bills to be received or made forth in pursuance of
" this act, or any indorsement or writing thereupon or there" in, or tender in payment any such forged or counterfeit
" bill, or any exchequer-bill with such counterfeit indorse" ment or writing thereon, or shall demand to have such
." counterfeit bill, or any such exchequer-bill with such ceun" terfeit indorsement or writing thereon or therein, exchang>' ed for ready money by any person or persons, body cr
" bodies politick or corporate, who shall be obliged or re-.
" quired to exchange the same, or by any other person ot
" persons whatsoever, knowing the bill so tendered in payment
<c. or demanded to be exchanged, or the indorsement or
f* yvriting thereupon or therein to be forged or counterfeited,
•' and
"
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
•*
*•
•'
"
"
**
*•
*'
"
"
"
"
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" and with intent to defraud his majesty, his heirs and siic" cessors, or the persons to be appointed to pay oft' the fame, or
" any of them, or to pay any interest thereupon, or the per*• son or persons, body or bodies politick or corporate, who
" shall contract to circulate or exchange the fame, or any of
*' them, or any other person or persons, body or bodies poli" tick or corporate, then every such person or persons so
" offending, being thereof lawfully convicted, (hall be ad•* judged a felon, and shall suffer as in cafes of felony without
«* benefit of clergy."
t Stfl. 8. By 9 Geo. i. c. 12. for the more easy transferring
certain exchequer annuities, " Whoever shall forge or vide also 4Ce<*
'* counterfeit, or (hall procure, &~. or aid in the forging or t'c'ta' t 1*.
" counterfeiting any order made forth in pursuance of this iiGm.!,c^.
" act, or of the 6 Geo. 1. c. 11. 6 Geo. i.e. 17. yGeo.i,
" c. 30. 8 Geo. 1. c. 20. or any assignment of such order,
" or of the annuities payable thereon, or of any receipt or
" discharge to the exchequer for the annuities due, or to
" grow due on such order, or any authority to transfer such
" order or annuities.
Or (hall forge, &c. the name of
" any of the proprietors, &c. or (hall endeavour to receive
" such annuities, or any part thereof, by virtue of such forged
" authority, or (hall personate any true and real proprietor
" of the said orders, and receiving, or endeavouring to re*
" ceivethe money of such proprietor, as if such offender
" were the true and lawful owner thereof, (hall be guilty
" of felony without clergy."
t Sul. 9. Thirdly, As to counterfeiters of stamps, it is enactedby5 Will. & Mar. c. ai. s. 11. which is the first act upon the
subject, " That whoever (hall counterfeit or forge any stamp
" or mark, to resemble any stamp or mark which (hall be

..

...

*
'*
v
"
"
u

, .

e

,- .•

t\

n ■■

provided or made in pursuance or this act, or (hall coun^
terfeit or resemble the impression of the same upon any
vellum, parchment, or paper, thereby to defraud their majesties, their heirs and successors, of any of the duties
hereby granted, or (hall utter, vend, or fell any vellum,
- ■_
■ u r u
c •»
1
•
r
parchment or paper, with such counterfeit mark or impres" (ion thereupon, knowing such mark or impression to be
"counterfeited, (hall suffer death without the benefit of
clergy.

T,
. ,
acts h°v(. ^"n
imposed (tamp
duti"> an/ TOft*

taln cnc 'amc
chuse agsinfiths
forging or coun["t^""J
5 XV. and M,
c-aV
6 Will. %. c. *.
6 win. i.e. u.
7 will. 3. c. 35.
S w,!!f'2' c'20*
9 Will. J. c.i 5.
9Wiii j.t. 44,

1 Ann. c. 13.
1 Ana. s. 1. c. 21. 4Ann.cn. 4 Ann. c. 16. 5 Ann. c. i. 5 Ann. c. 10. 6 Ann. c. r,.
' Ans. c. 9. 9Ann.cz!. 9 Ann. c. 23. 10 Ann. c. 19. ioAnn. c. 16. 1- Ann. s. t. c. t.
tt Ann. s. 2. c. 9. 1 Geo. 1. s. a. c. 12. 3 Geo. 1. c'9.
5 Deo. 1 c. 19. 6 Ceo. I. t. 4.
*Ceo, 1. c. II. II Ceo. 1. c. 8. 11 Geo. 1. 0. 30. n Geo. I. c. 33! 2 Cio. a. c. 13.
"';:.. 2. .-. ... II Geo. 2. c. 19. 16 Geo. a. c. 26. 18 Cn. j. c. :i. So Geo. 1. c> 45.
>J Cta. x. (. 25. 23 Ceo. a. c. a6. 19.GCO. 2. c. 12. 39 Ceo. 2. C. 13. Jo Geo. a. c. 19,
Jo Ceo. i. c. 35. a Oeo. 3.* c. 36. 5 Geo. 3. c. 35. 5 Geo. 3. c. 46. 5 Geo. 3. c. 47.
* Ct). 3. c. 46. 7 Geo. 3. c. 44. 8 Geo. 3. 25. 12 Geo. 3. c. 48. t-j GrO. 3. c. 65.
tiCeo. }. c J4. 17 Geo. 3 c- 5°- '9 Geo- 3- '• 66- *" Ccj- V <=• ilJ- *• Ceo. 3. c s6.

■ toSn 'fse.*}'3- aJ Geo- 3•':•+»• *3 Gw" S-^S8' 33 Ceo. 3. c. 67. 24 Geo. 3. c. 7.
/
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(a) One of the
ft^fanV'lf theretore an indictmcnt describe
rambant, it it
vicious, and the
prisoner must be
acouitted. O. B.
iji6, p. 790.
By the 24 Geo.
3. c. io. the
SeifarTexclui^d from the
•peration oi this
Tcg'uiationthereIn mentioned.
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f Se£i. io. But by 13 Geo. 3. c. 56. " Whoever shall
cafl^ forge, or counterfeit any mark or stamp (a) used for
fna'c'ng of gold and silver plate, in pursuance of 12 Geo. 2.
c. 26. or any other act, or shall counterfeit any stamps or
impression to resemble that used by the goldsmiths comPany» or OtM transpose the same from one piece of wrought
plate to another, or to any piece of base metal, or shall
feji exchange, or expose to sale, or export out of thisking, »
»'.
. r.
c
'
r, r
n- ,
r
dom any wrought plate of gold or nlver, or any vellel of
*' base metal, with such counterfeited mark thereon, or any
" mark, stamp, or impression which shall have been trans« posed or removed from any other piece of plate, or be
" poflefled of any mark or stamp which shall be forged in
" imitation as aforesaid, their procurers, &c. shall be trans« ported for fourteen years. —And by 24 Geo. 3. c. 53. sect.
" l0- to commit this offence in the manner described by that
" act, is felony without benefit of clergy."

«
"
"
c«
*'
"
<<

it
"
s^6° ' C 4 "
6 Geo. 1. c. n. "
s- S°"
f.lQ.C0',C'3** "

t Seii. n. Fourthly, As to counterfeiters of South-sea bonds,
is enacted by 9 Annas 21. c. 27. s. 51. " That if any person
or persons shall forge or counterfeit the common seal of the
South-sea company, or shall forge, counterfeit, or alter
any bond or obligation under the common seal of the said
company, or shall offer to dispose of, or pay away any such
f°rged> counterfeited, or altered bond, (knowing the same

"
"
"
"
"
"
«

to be such) or shall demand the money therein contained,
or pretended to be due thereon, or any part thereof, of the
said company, or any of their officers, knowing the fame
to be forged, counterfeited or altered, with intent to defraud the said company, or any other person or persons,
every such offender shall suffer as a felon without the benefit of clergy."

f By 8 Geo. 1. c. 22. " Whoever shall forge or counterfeit, or procure to be forged or counterfeited, or shall
knowingly and wilfully aid or assist in the forging or counterfeiting any letter of attorney, or other authority or instrument to transfer, assign, fell, or convey any share or
part thereof in any capital stock and funds of the Southsea company ; or to receive any South-sea annuity or dividend, or any part thereof; —or shall forge or counterfeit,
or procure to be forged or counterfeited, or shall knowingly
and wilfully aid or assist in the forging or counterfeiting
the name of any of the proprietors of any sitch share in
<c stock, or of any persons in titled to any such annuity or di
vidend, or to any such pretended letter of attorney, instru
u ment, or authority ;—or shall knowingly and fraudulently
" demand, or endeavour to have any such share or stock, 01
** any part thereof transferred, assigned, fold, or conveyed, ox
" such annuity or dividend, or any part theteof to be received
«* by
3

"
*'
"
"
**
"
"
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"
"
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by virtue of any such counterfeit or forged letter of attorney, authority, or instrument; — or shall personate any true
and real proprietor of the said shares, annuities or dividends, and thereby receive, or endeavour to receive the
money for the fame, as if such' offender were the lawful
owner thereof, shall be guilty of ielony without clergy."

+ SeIJ. 12. r- ifthly, As to counterfeiters of lottery orders, it is
enacted by 25 Geo. 3 c. 57. .-'' Tijat if any person or per" sons (hall forge or counterfeit, or cause or p-ocure to be
" forged or counte seited, or willingly act or assist in the
" fogging or counterfeiting any ticket or tickets, certificate
41 or ectificates, order or orders, made forth by virtue of
" this p.efent act, or any former act made for eliabliihing
" any lottery or lotteries, or alreiing any number, figu.e, or
" word therein, or utter, vend, barter, or dispose of any such
" false, altered, forged, or counterfeited ticket or tickets,
" certificate or certificates, order or oiders; or shall bring
" any such forged or. counterfeited ticket, certificate, or'Or" der, or any such ticket, certificate or order, the number
" whereof, or any figure or words therein shall have been
" altered (knowing the same to. be such) to the said manag" ers, or any of them, or to the cashier or caihieTs, or ac" countant- general of the bank of- England for the time bc" ing, oi to any other person ^onpeirfons whatsoever, with a
" fraudulent intention ; °r shall willingly aid, abet, aslent,
" hire, or command. any peifon or persons to commit such
" ofFence or offences as aforesaid,; fQCh offenders shall suffer
" death without clergy."

"
"
"
'"
"
"
"
"
"

f Heft. 1 3. And it is also enacted " That the managers and
directors, or any two or more of them, are authorised, required and impowered to cause any person or persons
bringing or uttering such forged or counterfeit ticket or
tickets, certificate or certificates, as aforesaid; or aiding,
abetting, assisting, hireing or commanding any person or
persons therein; to be apprehended, and to commit him,
her, or them to Newgate, or. to the county gaol.—And
offenders (not in prison) discovering persons guilty, afe intitleds to a reward of fifty pounds,, and a pardon. '" .

t S*ir7. 14. Sixthly, As to other forgeries, It is enacted,
By 6 Geo. 1. c. 18. f. 13. and 14 Geo. 2. c. 37. »« Who- For the )ffeBce
{<
" ever (hall forge or counterfeit the common seal of or forging the
" either the London, or the Royal Exchange Assurance testimonial 01 ~
" corporations, or (hnll forge, counterfeit, or alter any po- ^...j'^ lo^Tor
" licy, bill, bond or obligation under their common seal; or soUicr, viu»
" shall knowingly offer to dispose of, or pay away any such ant*-^"-'-2'
** policy, bill, bond, or obligation ; or shall demand the mo" ney sor the same, or any part thereof, of or from such of
the sema corporations aj shall be mentioned or referred to
Voi. I.
P
" therein,
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" therein, or any of their officers, shall suffer death without
«« clergy."
-"
*'
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'
"

t $'#> 15- By 12 Geo. 1. c. 32. s. 9. *« Whoever shall
forge or counterfeit, &c. the name or hand of the accountant-general, register, clerk of the report-office in chancery,
in order to obtain the money of any of the suitors of the said
court of chancery ; —or any instrument or writing made
by such accountant-general, register or clerk, with intent
to obtain the money as aforesaid ; — or shall forge or counterfeit any bond or obligation under the common seal of the
East-India company, or any indorsement or assignment
thereon, or shall knowingly publish the same, with intention
to defraud any person whatsoever, shall suffer death without
clergy."

•Vide O.3.1784
+ S'fi- 16. By 2 Geo. 2, c. 25. made perpetual by 9 Geo.
p. 241.
2. c. 18, " Whoever shall falfly make, forge, or counter
ed B« 1785, « feity or shall cause or procure, &c. or shall wilfully act or
p" S4'
*' assist in falfly making, forging* or counterfeiting any deed, (1)
■* will, testament, bond, writing obligatory, bill of exchange,
" promissory note for the payment of money, indorsement or
" assignment of any bill of exchange, or promissory note for
" the payment of money, (2) or any acquittanceor receipt either
" (3) for money or goods, with intention to defraud any person
" whatsoever, and by 31 Geo. 2. c. 22. s. 78. with intention
" to defraud any corporation whatsoever ; or shall, with the
" like intent, knowingly utter or publish the same as true,
'„ ''««' shall suffer death without clergy."
(1) A deed, forged in the name of a person who never had eiistence, is within the statute ; for
the statute doth not use the words the dted tf any ftrstm, or the deed tf anctbtr, or any words of the
like import, but amy deid. Lord Coltc's description of forgery, 3 Inst. 169, viz. " When the act i»,
done in the name of another person," is apparently too narrow, and taktth in only that species of
forgery -which is molt commonly practised ; but there are many other species of forgery which will
not come within the letter of that description, Foster 116. So also where a person in posseflion
of a promissory note, whith had been lost, indorses it in a fictitious namt in order to get it dis
counted, he is guilty of forgery. Rex v. Tuft, Leicester Lent Assizes, 1777. M.S. ■ . (2) At Kent Summer Ass. 1777. James Elliotwas indicted, among other counts, " For,fo«gin£ a
promissory note for rne payment of money, with intention to defraud the Bank, *c.-" It was in
tended to counterfeit a bank sole, but the insertion of the word " pounds" waa omitted to be put
after the sum; the £. however, was placed as usual at the corner; there was no. water mark,
" Bank of England,'* and Hie paper was osa thicker quality. The jury thought the. sum mentioned
meant pounds, and the prisoner was found gnirty. It to objected that it was not a note for the
payment of money, because the word descriptive of money was omittcJ. Secondly, That the water
rrrark not being in it, it coulJ not be intended to defraud a corporation. On reference the judges
held the conviction good, for that perfect similitude is mt necessary, but if nude with an aptness to
impose, it is sufficient. The water mark is not essential, for the Bank arc not obliged to use it,
and it is enough if the tenor of the note imports a promise from the corporation to pay. Trin.
Term, 17 Geo. 3. M.S.
• . .'. .t^
(3) In setting out a forged receipt in an indictment upon thrj act, the words «* as follow*" if a
sufficient averment that the tf nor of IV is set out. And it is only necessary lo aver a general intent to
defraud, without stating the manner in which the fraud was to be accomplished. Rea, v. Pourel.
Black. 787. So also in forgery of a will, it is not necessary to charge the prisoner w-rh forging lit
last -will. Ac. To charge it " a paper writing, purporting to be the hit will, &c.' ' U sufficient.
i Black. 790.
k ,
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fSeS. 17. By 4 Geo. 2. c. f8. w Whoever fliaff fbrge,
" &c. &c. any pass, commonly called a Mediterranean pass,
" for any ship whatsoever* or (ball counterfeit the sea) of ofu (ice, or the hand of the lord, high admiral, or of any of
" the commissioners of the said office, ta any such pass ; —or
" (ha|l alter any true pass made out.by the admiralty, or shall
" knowingly utter and publish the same as true ; the offence
" may be tried in any county, and the offender (ball suffer
" death without clergy."
.. ,
„
.
t SiS. 18. By 7 Geo. 2. C. 22. " whoever shall salfly
" mike, alter, forge, or counterfeit, or cause or procure, &c.
" or (hall act or assist in salfly making, altering, forging, or Q. b. 17S4
" counterfeiting any acceptance of any bill of exchange, or p. 177, ion.
" the number or principal sum of any accountable receipt for
" any note, bill, or other security for the payment of money,
" or any warrant or order for payment of money, or delivery
"of goods, (4) with intention todefraudany per/on whatsoever;
" (and by 18 Geo 3. c. J 8. with intention to defraud any
" corporation whatsoever) —or (hall, with the same intent,
" knowingly utter or publish the same as {rue, (hall suffer
" death without clergy."
(4) A forged order to a (hop.keeper to let the bearer hare goods, concluding '*' and I will see It all
paid for," is not a warrant or urder within the meaning of this act ; lor the person supposed to give
such warrant or order should have, or claim at least an interest in the moncj or goods which are the
fcb)est matter of the order. Foster 1*0.— So in the case of George Williams, at Southampton
sutuher circuit, 1775, fur forging an order upon Mr. Guild marc, of Gofport, in the name of
Wiliian Robinson, fur the delivery of twelve barrels of tar; the judges were all of opinion, that,
apon the authority of the case in Foiter, that it was not within the statute, though most of them
tei, had it been ret inttgra, they would have thought otherwise. — So, " Please to send ten pound,
•7 the bearer, as 1 am so ill I cannot wait upon you," is not an order within the meaning of the
estate. For it Is not compulsory j nor such an order, al the party giving it, if genuine, had a
'-•ht to make. ©. B. 1-S3, p. 835.— But where a person having delivered a parcel os silver
(Mdi to the Goldsmiths company to be assayed, two persons took an opportunity lo obtiin them by
a forged order in rhe name of the owner, such order is within the statute. O. B. 1784, p. 1x71.
So also where a nun purchases goods, and takes a small part o them away with him, and coming
afterward* to pay for them,- receive* money in difference out of a draft, signed in the name of a persoa unknown, who did not keep cash with the banker to whom it waj directed, all the judges were
»fopinion it it within the (Unite. Rex v. Lockett, 1773. M,S;

\Btii. 19. By 8 Geo. 2. c. 6. s. 31. u Whoever (ball
" forge or counterfeit any entry of the acknowledgment of
"any bargainor, in bargain and sale, 'iri the Tegistry of
" York, whereby the freehold or inheritance of any person
" (ball be molested, (hall incur the penalties of 5 Eliz."
t Seff. 20. By the marriage act 26 Geo. 2. c. 33. f. 16.
" Whoever with intent to ehide the force of tins act, shall in" sert, or cause to be inserted in the register-book, any false
u entry of any matter or thing relating to any marriage, or
" Jjali false makey altef^ forge, or. counterfeit any such entry in
" such register,*—or any licence 'of marriage,—or shall cause
" or procure the same" to be done, Sec. or shall utter or pub" lilb the same as true,—or shall destroy any register-book of
Pa
" marriages,
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" marriages, with intent to avoid any marriage, or to subject
" any person to the penalties of this act."
■•
By o Ceo. 3.
c. 30. s. 5. the
treisurcr, comptrailer, surveyor,
clerk ofthe act/
or any commissioncr of the
justicesincausing
the offenders to
be apprehended
and brought to
juftice; and all
oncers (hall obey
accordTnRiy?"
o. b. 1784,
p. 98-

+' ^<-7- 2X' % 31 ^eo. 2' c' I0- *• 24- " Whoever shall
" personate or falsly assume the name or character of any ofi< ficcr, seaman, or other person, intitled or supposed to be
,- . • , . „
^i_
11
r
intitled to any wages,»pay, or other allowance of money,
" or prize- money, for services done on board any of his ma<c jcsty's ships, or the executor, administrator, wife, relation
" or creditor of any such officer, seaman, or other person, in
" order to receive any of the monies so due to such person,
„
d payal)ie for fuch services as aforesaid : or shall forge or
r 1
'
o
" counterfeit any letter of attorney, bill, ticket, certificate,
« assigmnent,last will, (5 )or any other power or authority what" ^oever) m OI"der to receive any the monies so due to such
" person, and payable for such services as aforesaid; or shall
" take a false oath to obtain the probate of any will or letters
" of administration in order to receive the payment of any the
" monies as aforesaid ; or shall cause or procure any of the
" said offences to be committed, shall suffer death without
c.\ clergy."
. * A. hi !.«?■- •
•
•
§4

(5) But the production of the probate is conclusive evidence in support of the wilt. Hex v. Vinant,
Mich. 8 Ceo. Strange 4.81, 671, 703. Wils. 75. 11 St. Tr. 413, ,119, 133. \ Vexey
try', "484.

+ And by the 9 Geo. 3. c.30. s. 6. " Whoever shall knowsingly utter or publish as true, any false, forged, or counter" feited letter of attorney, bill, ticket, certificate, assignment,
i r. **_last will; or any other power or authority, in order to re'"•; '" •
" ceive the monies due to any officer, seaman, or other per" son, who lias really, or was supposed to have served, &c.
« with intent to defraud any person whatsoever, shall suffer
", death without clergy."
t ~Se8. 22. By 31 Geo. 2. c. 22. s. 77. and 4 Geo. 3.
.
c. 25. s. 15. " Whoever shall forge or counterfeit, any letter
O. B. i?S5, " of attorney, or other authority or instrument to transfer,
1' 6S9". sell, assign, or convey any share, or part thereof, of, of in
"any the capital stock or funds of any. body politick or cor" poratc now established, or which shall be established by any
" act of parliament; or to receive any dividend attending any
" such share ; or to receive any annuity in respect whereof
" any proprietor shall have a transferable share; or shall
_ _
„
M soree or counterfeit the name of any proprietor of such share,
O. B. 1784, „,
& .
111
<■
, ' r
• ■ 1 i
/- ' i_
-.
„,,
" annuity, or dividend, or of any the persons intitledto any such
P
" annuity or dividend, in or to any such pretended letter of
c< attorney, instrument, or authority ; or shall demand to have
" any such share, or part thereof, transferred, assigned, sold,
(5) The pro. u or conveyed, or any such annuity, dividend, or part thereimetor whole
i
•
i ,
/ V.
,
,.
stock u trars- " of, to be received by virtue of iuch forged authority; or
tested by such « {hall personate any true and real proprietor, (5) and thereby en " deavour
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"

deavour to receive the money of such proprietor, as if such
offender were the true and lawful owner thereof; or shall
procure or aid the commission of any of the saiS offences,
shall suffer'death without clergy."
'

"
"
"
"
"

t Seel. 23. By 32 Geo. 2. c. 14. s. 9. " Whoever shalj
forge or counterfeit the mark* or hand of the receiver of the
post sines due to the crown or its grantees, whereby such
receiver (hall be defrauded, or any other person suffer loss,
or shall procure the fame to be done, shall suffer death without clergy.'*

"
"
"
"

t Stfl. 24. By 3 Geo. 3. c. 16. " Whoever shall personate,
or salflely assume the name and character of an out-pensioner
of Greenwich hospitals in order to receive the out pension
due to him, or to procure any other to do the same, shall
be guilty of felony without clergy."

"
"
"
"

t Set!. 25. By 4 Geo. 3. c. 24. s. 8. " Whoever shall
counterfeit the hand writing of any person whatsoever, in the
superscription of any letter or packet to be sent by the post,
io order to. avoid the payment of the duty of postage, shall
be guilty of felony, and transported for seven years.

°J

^l3
forep<) P°w« °f
an^mimibie0
witness to prove
*' '"r£ery« *
Strange 718,

And by Sect. 2.
if.ln5' "fnefr™'s"^ ^The
(hall forfeit five
pounds.

In roici »y it Is incumbent on the prosecutor to give the best evidence the cafe admits of, to prove
tittt th^ forgery charged upon the prisoner is not the hand writing of the person whose deed or inrtroTOr.t it purports to be, before the prifener (hall be put upon his defence ; and consequently thii
proof will become more or less difficult in proportion as the person, whose name or writing is charged
w bt forged, is more or less defined and identified, either by the instrument itself, or by the rerrttntation of the party uttering it. Therefore, where Sponsonby was indicted for forging the
name of I'earce, the piyee, on the back of a bill drawn by Davis, the court would not permit
•Varce to fay, although he had received advice of such a bill being drawn in his favour, that he was
tht payee, in whose favour Davis had drawn the bill, because Pcarce may be the name of many others,
*bo by pouihility might have indorsed the bill, and as Davis was not present to deiine or identify
•its p^yce, the prisoner was discharged. O. B. 17S4, p. 831. and ICH5. So also wh-'re the name
(it John Churchill was forged on the bark of a bill, -the prosecutor proved the hand writing of tfae
drawer, and produced one Henry Churchill, brother to dMr. John Churchill, who swore the indorse- .
"neat was nst Vtis brother's hand writing j yet as he could not prove that his brother was the identical ~
prrsoato whom the bill was made payable, the evidence was rejected. O. B. 1784, p. 101 5. But !
waere Che indictment st-Ucd that the instrument forged, " purported to be a bank no' c,'* but, in tact, .
'* was very different, and distinguishable from that security, the court held that the deftctcould not be .
sijoBed, so as to fuppvt the indictment, by any representations of the party at the time he uttered
a. Do*flu 300.
,
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APPENDIX THE FIRST.
Or OFFENCES against

PROPERTY

ADHERENT TO THE FREEHOLD.

of+jEiiii c.7-

ft) Vije j7
Hen. 8. c. 6.
*•♦•
_.
In a conviaion
upon this statute
the number and
the nature ot the
forth, 1 s»ik.
1I1. Comy. 131.
^'^trfiTthVYct
it he commits
theofleneej. Ld.
a^oVemannt
<>r stealing must
be stated, that
judge "whether
felonious 01 not,
or whether the

FORASMUCH as the unlawful cutting or taking away
of corn growing, robbing of orchards and gardens, dig'ng UP or taking away fruit trees, breaking of hedges, pales,
or other fences, cutting or spoiling of woods or underwoods,
and other offences of a similar nature, have become more fre
quent and common than heretofore.
t SeS. i. It is enacted by 4* Eliz. c. 7. (*) u That who" ever ihall cut or unlawfully take away any corn or grain
" growing, or rob any orchard* or gardens, or break or cut
.. 6
f
,
'..'
jany ,hedge,
pales,
rails,
or cfence, or dig
up or .1
take up any
" fruit tree, or trees in any orchard, garden, or elsewhere,
« to tne jntent to take and carry the same away, or Ihall cut
" or spoil any woods or underwoods, poles or trees standing,
" not being felony by the laws of this realm, and their pro" curers» receivers, knowing the fame, on conviction by con" session, or the oath of one witness, before ©ne magistrate,
« shall make compensation at the discretion of the magistrate,
" «" >* P^Hcly whipped." And by r5 Car. 2. c. a. The
constable may search the houses of suspected wood stealers,
an(j carry offenders before a justice, and if they do not " then
ana" there give a satisfactory account how they came by the
wood so found in their possession," they shall be adjudged, as
convjcted of the offences, and liable to the punishments of

money Ordered
,
. .-..
to be paid was the 43d OX X.11Z.
an adequate rctompeace w the party injured. Sayer 104, 105.

v,ueRciv.Arton, in a convictmn upon this
statme, " IgUur
eonsi 'return est
wS«T !/,"" i?d
the court held
b!"* ud8ment0
nloifr^'fflit
or quod nm*iiIhe'act^iwi no
fcanitrj forfeiture. 2 Burr.
11 "

tt
"
«
"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"

*

r

-j. Seft. 2. And it is farther enacted by i Geo. i. c. 48.
^.^ whoever ft^i maliciously break down, cut up, pluck
/
Tin
% ?
up, throw down, baric, or otherwise destroy, deface, or
fpojj ar)y timber tree, fruit tree, or any other tree, on conv'&»on ty an7 two justices of the place, or by the justices
in sessions, on complaint to them made by an inhabitant,
or tlle owner» &c. &*& D* kePt to hard labour for three
months, and whipped once a month ; or if there be no
house of correction, to any other prison for four months,
an<* whipped once in cvtry month by the common hangmail, and afterwards find sureties for their good behaviour
for two years, and the party grieved may recover damages
and costs from the inhabitants of the parish, &c. in the
" same

Ch. 58.
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same manner and form as is directed by the 13 Edw. 1.
st. 1. c. 46. (a) for hedges and dykes overthrown by s')Vliech. 50,
persons in the night, unless the offender, be conyicted in
' *'
six months by the parish."

f Sefi. 3. And it is further enacted by 6 Geo. r. c. 16.
" That whoever shall cut, take* destroy, "break, "throw dow/i,
" bark, pluck up, burn, deface, spoil, or carry away any
" wood springs, trees, poles, wood, tops of trees, underwoods,
" coppice woods, thorns or quicksets, without the consent, of
" the owner, or person chiefly entrusted with the care and
" custody thereof, shall, on conviction by two justices, or
" at sessions, be liable to the fame penalties and punishments
," as are inflicted by 1 Geo. 1. f. 2. c. 48. which conviction
" shall be final;—and unless the fame be had within fix
" months, such lords of manors, owners and proprietors who
" shall be injured by the offence, shall have such remedy and
" receive such compensation from the parishes or places join" ing on such wood springs, &c. as is directed by 13 Edw. 1.
«s. i.e. 46." -

vide 4 Bum's
juitioe, 399.

Y'%29( C$"for'
stealing or destring "«•
waste"thcnbyy
directed to ba
lncl°ied.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

+ Seel. 4. And by the Black act 9 Geo. 1. c. 22. " Whoever shall cut down, or otherwise destroy any trees planted
in any avenue, or growing in any garden, orchard, or
plantation, for ornament, shelter, or profit; or shall forcibly rescue any person in lawful custody for the same; or
shall by gift, or promise of money, or other reward, procure any of his majesty's subjects to join him or them in
any such unlawful act, shall suffer death without benefit of
clergy."

u
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
M
"
"
"

t SeJl. 5. And it is also enacted by (j Geo. 3. c. 36.
That whoever shall, in the night time, lop, top, cut down,
break, throw down, bark, burn, or otherwise spoil or destroy, or carry away any oak, beach, ash, elm, fir, chesnut,
or asp timber tree, or by the 13 Geo, 3. c. 33. any poplar, alder, maple, larch, or hornbeam, or other trees standing for timber, or likely to become timber, without the
consent of the owner—Or shall in the night time pluck
up, dig up, break, spoil or destroy, or carry away, any
root, shrub, or plant, of the value of five shillings, and
which shall be growing, standing, or being in the garden p.*g,,'.
ground, nursery ground, or other inclosed ground of any o. B. »7?6.
person whomsoever, and their aiders, abetters, or procurers, No- ll6'
and the buyers and receivers of the fame, shall be transported for seven years."

i Sen. 6. And it is further enacted by 6 Geo. 3. c. 48^
ft that whoever shall wilfully cut or break down, bark, burn,
" pluck up, lop, top, crop, or otherwise deface, damage,
" spoil or destroy, or carry away any timber tree, viz., oak,
T 4
« beech

ai6
• ;
sa) And by 13
popi'an'alder?'
bench, may\r,
and hornbeam.

The costs »nd
charges must be
desinitely akertimed and exprdTcd in the
wuT'teu'tX"
Cowp. bo.

Qiiere. Ought
not these worJs
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" beech, chesnut, walnut, ash, elm, cedar, fir, asp, lime,
« sycamore, and birch, (a) or any tree likely to become timber,
" or any P3rt thereof, or the lops or tops thereof, without the
',' consent of the owner,- or in any of his majesty's forests or
« chafes, without the consent of the surveyor, his deputy, or
" person intrusted with the care of the same, on conviction
" by one witness before one justice, shall forfeit for the first,
** offence, not exceeding twenty pounds, together with the
" costs and charges previous to and attending such conviction
<i t0 be ascertained by the justice convicting, and on non.,
„ .. .
'
. ■> ,
,
°
,
r
payment shall be committed to the common gaol, for anyr
" time not exceeding twelve months, nor less than six, or un" t'l the penalty and charges shall be paid.—For the second .;
" offence, any sum not exceeding thirty pounds, and from
" twelve to eighteen months imprisonment as aforesaid. And
" if any person so convicted (hall be guilty of the like offence
"a third time, and shall be thereof convicted in like manner
« he ft,an be transported for seven years."

«• in like manner,
r
'
to be omitted," for can it be imagined that the legislature intended a justice of peace should, in
this summary rrumier, have power to transport an offender ; and it seems implied by subsequent
words in the ait,—" that 101 the third offence he should be tried by a jury."

t Sefl. 7. And it is further enacted by the said statute,
• par. 3. " That whoever shall pluck up, or cut, spoil, or de" stroy, or take, or carry away, any root, shrub, or plant, out
" of the fields, nurseries, gardens, or garden grounds, or
" other cultivated lands, of any person whomsoever, without
" the consent of the owners, on conviction by one witness,
1 H*ie 714.
" before one justice, shall for the first offence forfeit not ex" ceeding forty shillings, together with the charges previous
" to and attending such conviction, to be ascertained by such
«« justice, or be committed to hard labour one month, and
" whipped. For the second offence, not exceeding five pounds,
" &c: and hard labour for three months. — And if any person
" so before convicted shall a third time commit the like offence,
*' and be thereof convicted, the court before whom he shall
" be tried, shall have authority to transport him for seven
" years."
"
"
44
"
"
"
,c
"
"
"

f SeR. 8. And by par. 4. "Whoever shall go into any
woods, underwoods, or wood grounds belonging to the
king's subjects, and shall there cut, lop, top, or spoil, split
down, or damage, or otherwise destroy any kind of wood,
or underwood, poles, sticks of wood, green stubs, or
young tre'es, or carry or convey away the fame ; or shall
have in their custody any kind of wood, underwood, poles,
sticks of wood, green stubs, or young trees, and (hall hot-.
give a satisfactory account how they came by the fame, on
conviction by one witness, before one justice, shall forfeit
for the first offence, and pay immediately on conviction,
*« any.
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" any sum not exceeding forty shillings, with costs and
u charges as aforesaid. For the second offence, not exceed" ing five pounds, &c. and for the third offence, being duly
" convicted thereof according to law, shall be deemed and pu*' rushed as an incorrigible rogue : (a) and whoever shall ob- fa.? That is, by
" struct the apprehending of offenders shall forfeit ten pounds, j.7 Ge£"e2' c" fc
u or suffer six months hard labour in the house of correction." committed by
the sessions to
the house of correction, not exceeding two yean, nor less than three months, to be kept to hart
labour, and whipped as the jultices ib .ill order.

t Se£i. 9. And it is further enacted by 9 Geo. 3. c. 41.
I 8. " That the clause last above recited, shall extend to all
" his majesty's forests and chaces within the realm, and to all
" and every person or persons who shall, without legal right
" or authority, by night or by day, cut down, destroy, take,
" carry, or convey away any hollies, thorns, or quicksets
" growing or being upon any of the king's forests or chases,
" or within the woods or wood-grounds of any of his sub" jects, or who shall possess any hollies, thorns, or quicksets,
" and shall not give a satisfactory account of the fame, &c.
" The conviction to be certified to the general quarter sesu sions, and not be liable to be quashed for want of form, or
.,
' , ,
•
• ,.
" removed by certioran.
+ Sift. 10. And it is enacted, by 29 Geo. 2 c. 36. f. 8.
amended by 31 Geo. 2. c. 41. *' That if any person shall
" unlawfully cut, take, destroy, break, throw down, bark,
" pluck up, burn, deface, spoil, or carry away any tree,
" growing in any waste, wood, or pasture, in which any per" son or persons, or bodies politick or corporate, hath, or
" have a right of common, he shall incur the like penalty as
"by 6 Geo. i.e. 16."
SeQ. 11. Also it is enacted by the 13 Geo. 3. c. 32.
" That whoever shall steal and take away, or maliciously pull
" up or destroy any turnips, potatoes, cabbages, parsnips,
" pease, or carrots growing or being in any garden, lands,
" or grounds, open or inclosed, on conviction within thirty
" days, by confession, or on the oath of one witness, before
"one justice, shall forfeit, not exceeding ten shillings over
" and above the value of the goods stolen, to be distributed
" between, or wholly given to, the owner and the poor;
" and on default of payment to be committed to the house of
u correction not exceeding one month, unless sooner paid.
" The owner, or any inhabitant may be a witness, but if the
" conviction lie upon the oath of the owner, the whole penalty
" snail go to the poor. And by 31 Geo. 2. c. 35. s. 5.
" the same punishment is inflicted upon the stealing of mad* der roots."
" Sin.

•
™eJ° Q^>
remedies a mis.
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act.
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&<?. 12> Also it is enacted by 25 Geo. 2. c. 10. " That
Stealing ore out <t whoever shalt unlawfully break, or by force enter into any
?jr™'"ye"'. "om- " mine, wad-hole of wad, or black cawke, commonly called
won iaw; spon
rteof™^ere"nci
to the freehold.
4 Coram. 134.

•

Vide c
c. 30.
^ ""
o. b. 1785.
Vidcthecjsc of
thcKisgv.jane
Corragm, tried
recorder. *""•

"
"
"
"
"
"
*'
•'
"
"
"
«'
«*

black lead, or into any pit, shaft, adit or vein of wad,
b'ack cawke» or ^ack lea<1» witn an intent to take and
carry away from thence any wad, black cawke, or black
lead ; or shall unlawfully from thence take and carry away
any wad, black cawke, or black lead, although such mine,
wad-hole, pit, shaft, adit, or vein be not actually broke,
or by force entered into by such offender ; or shall aid, abet,
assist, hire, or command any person or persons to commit
such offences as aforesaid, such offenders shall be guilty of
felony, and may be committed to the County gaol or house
of correction for any time not exceeding a year, and publickly whipped ; or transported for a term not exceeding
seven years, as the court or judge shall think proper."

"
"
"
"
«
*'
***
"
"
"
"

^ ^'^' lt' ^""° lt IS cnac^e{^ ty 4 Geo. 2. c. 32. " That
whoever shall steal, rip, cut or break, with intent to steal
any lead, iron bar, iron grate, iron palafadoes, or iron
ra'' whatsoever, being fixed to any dwelling house, out house,
coach house, stable, or other building used or occupied with
fucn dwelling house, or thereunto belonging, or to any build'"£ whatsoever, (•') or fixed in any garden, orchard, court
yard, fence, or outlet belonging to any dwelling house or
other huildfng ; their aiders, abetters, and assifters, or whoever shall knowingly buy or receive the same, shall be guilty
of felony, and the court is empowered to transport such feIons for the space of seven years."

(t) Hicfcraan was indicted for stealing lead from Hendon Church, which was laid to be the property,
First, of the Vicar; Secondly, of the Church Wardens; Thirdly, or' the inhabitants and parifliionen.
The property being sued to the freehold, (vide ante. ch. 33. 1. :i.) it wai doubted whether it
could be the subject os larceny; aud is it could, whether the property resided u laid in any os the
counts in the indictment. The judges were of opinion, First, that " a Church" is included within
these general wordi of the act, '* or any other building watsbever." Secondly, that the act having
made the offence to consist ia " stealing from any dwelling house or other building, Sec." the charge
ip the indictment, that it wnstoltfrm Hcr.don Cburcb, was alone a certain and sufficient description
•f the oSence to support the indictment ; that the residence of the property was immaterial ; and that
the conviction was proper upon the Arst count. O. B. 1785, p. 78a.

**
'•
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
**
**

t Sict. 14. And it is further enacted by 21 Geo. 3, c. 68.
Whoever shall rip, cut, break or remove, with intent to
steal any copper, brass, bell-metal, utensil or fixture being
fixed to any dwelling house, out house, coach house, stable,
or other building used or occupied with such dwelling house,
or thereunto belonging, or to any other building whatsoever, or fixed in any garden, orchard, court yard, fence or
outlet belonging to any dwelling house, or other building,
—or any iron rails or fencing set up, or fixed in any
square, court, or other place (such person having no title
or claim of title thereto,) ; or whoever shall be aiding, abttting, or assisting therein, or shall knowingly buy or .receive
the
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" the same, although the principal felon has not been con" victed of stealing the fame, shall be guilty of felony, and the
** court have power to transport such offender for seven years,
" or to order him or them to be detained in prison, and
" therein kept to hard labour for any time not exceeding three
u years, nor less than one year ; and, within that time, if the
" court shall think At, he shall be once, or oftener, but not
" more than three times, publicly whipped."

1

APPENDIX THE SECOND.
Or OFFENCES acainst SHIPS in DISTRESS,
and iy PLUNDERERS tn the WRECK.
t T T is enacted by 12 Ann. s. 2. c. 18, " That all magisX " trates and officers ofevery county, corporation, and port
" town, near the sea, on information of any ship being in
" distress, shall summon and call together as many civil offi" cers, custom- house officers, and other men, as shall be thought
" necelTary for the assistance and preservation of ihe said ship,
" and shall demand of the superior officers of any ship or ves" sel which shall happen to be riding at anchor near the place,
«' their assistance by their boats, and such hands as they can
«' spare, and on refusal or neglect thereof, such superior officer
'' shall forfeit one hundred pounds. —And it is further enacted,
'' that if any other person than such as shall be empowered
'' by the magistrates as aforesaid, shall enter or endeavour to
«' enter on board any such veslel so in distress, without per«' mission of some one so employed for the preservation of the said
'' ship, such offender may be repelled by force ; and if any person
«* shall obstruct the preservation, or deface the mark osanygoods
•' saved from the said ship, he shall within twenty days make
«' double satisfaction to the party grieved, at the discretion of
<* the two next justices, or in default be committed to hard
<( labour for twelve months.—And if any goods that were
,c stolen or carried off from any such ship or vessel in distress,
(< shall be found upon any person shall not on demand deliver
>( up the same to the owner, or to his order, he shall forfeit
»« treble the value."
t St3. 2. And it is likewise enacted by par. 5. " That
if any person or persons shall make, or be assisting in the
making os any hole in the bottom, fide, or any other part
of any ship or vessel so in distress as aforesaid, or shall steal
any pump belonging to any ship or vessel so in distress as
aforesaid, or shall be aiding or abetting in the stealing such
" pump,

M»de pwpetuii
by 4 G«°- i.e.
^Vrom'ab^j"*
ingthe jurisdio*j?n of tiie
ln,ue p0ItS*

» "«
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" pump, or shall wilfully do any thing tending to the imme" diate loss or destruction of such ship or vessel, such offender
" shall suffer death without clergy."
t Sect. 3. It is also enacted by 26 Geo. 2. c. 19. "That
if any person or persons stiall plunder, steal, take away, or
destroy any goods or merchandize, or other effects from or
belonging to any ship or vessel which shall be in distress, or
which shall be wrecked, lost, stranded, or cast on shore in
any part of his majesty's dominions, (whether any living
creature (ct) be on board any such vessel or not) or any of
the furniture, tackle, apparel, provision, or part of such (hip
or Vessel ; or stiall beat or wound with intent to kill or destroy, or stiall otherwise wilfully obstruct the escape of any
person endeavouring to save his or her life from such ship or
vessel, or the wreck thereof -, or if any person or persons
shall put out any false light or lights, with intention to
cc bring any ship or vessel into danger, such offender (hall
" suffer death without clergy. — Provided, that when goods or
" effects of small value stiall be stranded, lost, or cast on fliore,
" and shall be stolen without circumstances of- cruelty, out"' rage, or violence, the offender may be indicted and punisti" ed as for petit larceny. The prosecutions to be carried on
" at the expence of the county, by the clerk of the peace,
'«* on pain of forfeiting 100I. for refusing or neglecting the
ic fame."

"
"
"
"
"
^«)Vide%Edw. «
1 Comm. 290. "
"
"
"
**

+ Sect. 4. And it is further enacted by the said statute,
par. II, " That if any sheriff, justice, mayor, magistrate,
" coroner, and lord of a manor, commissioners of the land-tax,
" constable, &c. or other person lawfully authorised, shall be
" assaulted, beaten, and wounded for, or on account of the
" exercise of his or their duty, in or concerning the salvage
** or preservation of any ship or vessel in distress; or of any
" ship or vessel, goods or effects, stranded, wrecked, or cast
" on shore, or lying under water in any of his majesty's
" dominions, the offender on conviction at the goal delivery,
'« or at the general or quarter sessions, shall be transported for
" seven years."
+ Sect. 5. And it is further enacted, par. 8, " That if the
u fact be committed in Wales, then the prosecution shall
" and may be carried on in the next adjoining English
*• county."
At Salop summer assizes, 1774, Parry and Roberts were convicted upon this statute, for an offence
committed in Anglesea. It was mowd, in arrest of judgment, upon the last mentioned' clause, that
the trial was erroneous, because Cheshire, and not Salop, was the next adjoining English county to"
Anglesea. To give the prisoners the benefit of the objection, the fact was talten to be so ; and the ■
sentence was respited. But all the judges were of opinion that the conviction "'was proper; for
Chester, properly speaking, is not an English tounty; and the words of the statute,- being merely
a description of the law as it existed at the time, mult be construed according so thr au Hen. 8. c. 6.
(. 6. which gives jurisdiction to the justices ot' gaol delivery, <• in the cwxfki es EugUtii ntxt *jf•-•*••■
;V«>j
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pining tatle Jordljilp ox place, in Walc3 *hctg thstftfsciwt h opnmkteffh j$h tr*c tbfe»a£ Gen. *.
c. 19. s. S. dues not go on to fay in the wfords of the 26 Hen. S., ** winyi^f..thejting*! writ runneth.**
But the case of the King v. Atnoe, reported in Stn Modern, shews it" h&liccn the constant practice
tver dace to confides Salop as the nfcxt'i-ljfeixsing Englislfctottnty, M;*»- ' '•
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APPENDIX T. H E T H I R D.
Or OFFENCES ik> TAKING, KILLING, or
DESTRQ;V,tNG 'FISrt. /■'■']. .".
...
.
..* l

'

f li- ' "

•

• /

t TT is enacted by^Eliz. c. 21. s. 2. *' That whoever shall
\_ " break, cut down, Cut dut,' OT'd'dstT'by any head or dam
« of any ponds, pooh, motes, stagfies,- stews, or several pits
" wherein sifhare orfhall happen 'to be put in or stored with" al by the owners or polleflbrs thereof; or door shallwrong"fully fish in. any of the said several ponds, pools, motes,
" stews or pits,, to the inte-at td udtroy, .kil^ take, -or steal
" away any of the fame iish,, against the will of the owners,

.

For the offeoct
of tresspasling ia
CtLg\l"t?te
fiih therein, vide
3 Edw. 1. c. «;.
Mj -j Heii!"s!
c. 2. where thin
^cnc"v«»nade

" sliall suffer three months-j'.iipriicnment, find security for his
" good behaviour for .seven, years, and make compensation to
" the party grieved." -,, , ,
t Stfl. 1. And it is also enacted,by 4. and 5 Will. 3. c. ,
23. s. 5. " That no person, except tne ovvrtcr or occupier of a
" fishery, shall have or keep any- 11. t, angle, leap, piche,
"or other engine for the. takii>g- of fiili, other than the
" makers and fellers thereof fur.- theis better Convcni" ency in the sale of the saiwe, and other than, the owner and
" occupier of any river ar -fishery for the time being j—-and
" the owner of any fiver or hfsieij, -,or his -appointee, may"seize, detain, and keep to his own ule, ail luWi nets, or
" other engines which he shall find used or laid, or in the
" custody of any person whatsoever, si.., n ; in any river or
" fishery whatsoever, without the conlent 01 me owner or oc': cupier: —and any person being authorised iy warrant under
" the hand and seal of a justice for the county or psi.ee, may
" search in the day time, the houses ot perles, prohibited .to
" keep the fame, who shall be suspected os havirg the same, *
" and the same and every or any os man to seize, Ct«:;i .ti.d
" keep to his or their. own use, or oth'irwiie to on i;i pieces
" or destroy, as things by this act prohibited to U" kept i:y
" persons of their degree. — But this Isiull not cxtuiO to Mh" ermen, &c. authorised to filh in navsir:ibie rivers or waters,
u with lawful net?, &c."
+ Sefl. 3. And it is also en?~sid by ??. .V 27 Or. ;. c.
25. s. 7. " That whoever shall 1.. tnv '.'liU;;,^ ntr, ^r rther"
" net

.kljLj:i:
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feid declmA A
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owner. And the "
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fish of the party's "
killing them.and «
not'killeYin^Ws "
own ponds, s "
Burr. 682.
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"
"

net whatsoever, or my angle, hair noose, trail or spear,
or flwn l*y any ***"' P018* ret,» fiA-hooks, or other engines, or shall take any fish by any means or device whatsoever, in any river, stew, pond, mote, or other several waters or r'vers, or shall be aiding or assisting thereunto, without the consent of the owner, on conviction by confession,
or ^g oatn 0f one wj mess within a month, before one just'ce> shall render compensation, not exceeding treble damages,
and over and above, pay down immediately any sum not exceedinS ten shillings, to the use of the poor, and on default
by distress, shall be imprisoned, not exceeding one month,
in the house of correction, unless the offender shall enter
mt0 a b°nd t0 tne Party injured, with one surety not exceeding ten pounds, never to offend in like manner.—JustjceS may fcjze (he nets, &c. but the party may appeal to
the quarter sessions, which shall be final, unless title to any
land, royalty, or fishery is concerned therein."

9
"
"
"
"
"
"
ct

t Sell. 4. And it is also further enacted by the Black act,
Geo. 1. c. 22. " That whoever being armed with swords,
fire arms, or other offensive weapons, and having his or
their faces blacked, or being otherwise disguised, shall unlawfully steal or take away any fish out of any river or pond,
or shall forcibly rescue any person in lawful custody for the same,
or shall by gift or promise of money or other reward, procure any of the king's subjects to join him or them in any
such unlawful act, shall suffer death without clergy."
-,

"
"
"
*•
*«
"
"
'*
u
"
"
"
"
"
"
*•

t Se£I. 5. Also it is farther enacted by 5 Geo. 3. c. 14..
That whoever shall enter into any park or paddock fenced
in and inclosed, or into any garden, orchard, or yard, adjoining or belonging to any dwelling house, in or through
which park or paddock, garden, orchard, or yard, any
river, or stream of water shall run or be, or wherein shall
be any river, stream, pond, pool, moat, stew, or other
water, and by any ways, means, or device whatsoever,
shall steal, take, kill, or destroy any fish bred, kept, or preserved therein, without the consent of the owner thereof;
or shall be aiding or assisting in committing the said offence;
or shall receive or buy any such fish knowingly, upon conviction by indictment within six months, before tbe justices
of gaol delivery where such place shall be, shall be transported for seven years. And any offender making a discovery of, and convicting his accomplices, is inritled to a
pardon."

t Sea. 6. And it is further enacted by the said statute,
par. 3, " That whoever shall take, kill, or destroy, or at•' tempt to take, kill or destroy, any fish in any river or
" stream, pond, pool, or other water (not being in any park
« or paddock, or in any garden, orchard, or yard, adjoining
" or
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or belonging to any dwelling house, but stall be in any
other inclosed ground which stall be private property) on
conviction by one witness, stall forfeit five pounds to the
owner for every offence, or be committed to the house of
correction not exceeding six months. Any one justice of
the place, upon complaint on oath, may issue his warrant
to bring the offender before him4 and the owner may, at
any time within six months, recover the penalty by action
at law, Sec. But by par. 5. nothing in this act stall extend
to any person who stall have a just right or claim to take,
kill, or carry away any such fist as aforesaid.

Ix a conviction on the above clause, the curt declared that it ought to appear that the justice hat
jurisdiction; that rhe complaint w« made by the owner; and that the fact was committed without
bit consent. That it must also sufficiently appear, upon oath, that the river, &c. was private pro
perty, and who waa the owner us it; that the proviso in the fifth section means to except such per
sons a; have especial right to fish in the fishery of another, and that if the owner ia the complainer,
it would be evidence of hit dissent. 4 Burr. n8z.

APPENDIX THE FOURTH.

Of OFFENCES

by

INCENDIARIES.

THE Crime of maliciously burning the house which
another is in the possession of, hath been already
considered under the title Arson (a); I stall therefore, in («) Ante, ptgt
this chapter, recite what other offences, by Malicious
Incendiaries, are created felonies by statute.
+ Seel. 1. And first, to repress the daring outrages that
formerly prevailed upon the Northern borders of the kingdom,
it is, amongst other offences enacted by43Eliz. c, 13. f. 1.
" That whoever stall willfully and of malice, burn or cause to
" be burned, or aid, procure, or consent to the burning of
" any barn or stack of corn, or grain within Cumberland^
" Northumberland, Westmorland, or Durham, stall, on conw tiction at the assizes, or general session of the peace, suffer
" the pains of death without benefit of clergy."
t Seel. 2. But these wicked courses growing into frequent,
2nd secret practice in several parts of the kingdom, it is enacted
by ai & 23 Car. 2. c. 7. " That if any person or persons stall
" in the night time, maliciously, unlawfully and willingly burn,
" or cause to be burnt or destroyed, any ricks or stacks of
" corn, hay, or grain ; barns, or other houses or buildings,
" »r kilns, the offenders stall suffer as in casts offelony."
P8
1 Seii. 3.

22+
[*) Poulter's
Case, II Coke
29, and titan m
fir Gould, J. in
the case of' Rex
v Breeme,
4 Comm. 223.
(£)Vide2Black.
722.
(1) A prison,
the entrance to
which is
through a dwell,
ing house, is
fully within this
«ct, Rex T.
Donnevan.
Black. bSz.
t Str. H47.
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+ Sefi. 3. But this statute having made the crimes therein
mentioned, only single felonies, and some doubt (a) remain
ing whether the crime of Arson was not intitled to the benefit
of clergy, it was thought expedient to extend (b) the provisions
of the 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 7. and it is accordingly enacted.
By 9 Geo. 1. c. 22. made perpetual by 31 Geo. 2. c. 42.
" That if any person or persons ihall set fire to any (1) house,
bam, or out-house, or to any hovel, cock, mow, or stack
of corn, straw, hay, or wood; or shall forcibly rescue any
person being in lawful custody for the same ; or shall by
gist, promise of money, or other reward procure another
to join him or them in any such unlawful act, every person
u so offending shall suffer death without clergy."—The person,
injured by this offence may sue the hundred (2) to the
amount of two hundred pounds, and a reward of fifty pounds
is offered for apprehending, &c. the offender,

(2) The word s wilfully and rmliciouflr, are not inserted in the above clause of the Black act ; and
it hath there'urt been anjuiged, that they nerd not belaid in a declaration against the hundred j
for a dollar ition may follow the statute, however imperfectly expressed. But the court thought it
piobable 'liar an indictment, tor the felon/ itself, must charge the offence to have been done wilfully
and iciiiuoulh, for otijeiwist it is no ciime. I!!.uk. I43.

+ St£l. 4. And to encourage and protect plantations
Burning woods, of woods, It is enacted by 1 Geo. 1. st. 2. c. 48. s. 4.
" That whosoever shalr maliciously set on fire, or burn, or
" cause to be burned, any wood, underwood, or coppice, or
" any part thereof, {hill suffer and be liable to all the penal*' ties and forfeitures as felons by the law now are."
+ Set!. 5. It is also enacted by 10 Geo. 2- c. 32. s. 6.
Firing coal
" That whoever during the continuance of the before-menmines.
" tioned act of 9 Geo. 1. shall wilfully and maliciously set on
" fire, or cause to be set on sire, any mine, pit, or delph of
" coal, orcanne] coal, fliall suffer death without clergy."
+ Seft. 6. It is enacted by 9 Geo. 3. c. 29. s. 1- " That
" whoever shall wilfully or maliciously burn, or set fire to any
Burning mills. « wind-saw-mill, or other wind-mill, or any water-mill, or
" other mill, shall suffer death without benefit of clergy. —
" Provided the prosecution be commenced within eighteen
" months after the offence committed."
Fox the offence of throwing sqnibbs and siic-works, vide 10 le n Will. 3. c. 7. Fox burning
garment with aqua fortis, &c. vide 6 Geo. 1. c. 23. /\pp. 9. Fox burning piivatc ships by officers
and mariners videch. 4S. sect. 10. Fox burning the -nblic property, as (hips of war, magazines',
stores &c videch. 12. f. 13, 14. For burning bosses by the negligence of servants, vide ante,
c. 53. Fox the offence of threatni&g to burn houses., barns, &c. vide 27 Geo. 2. c. 15. Fox,
burning and destroying engines to draw water out of mines, 9 Geo. 3. c. 29. f. 3. Fox burning
wains, or carts loaded, vide 37 Hen. X. c. 6. f. 4/ Fob burning the coven for the red and black
gome, 4 v 5 Will, and Ma-y, c. 23. s. 11. Fox' burning the cuvxrt for preserving deer, >idc
zS Geo. s. c. 19* t. 3.
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APPENDIX THE FIFTH.
Dr SHOOTING At

ANOTHER

AND

Of SENDING THREATENING LETTERS,
t T T fs enacts by the Black act, 9 Gen. I.e. 24. " That if Vide ArrMtd'a
I " any person or persons iiull, wilfully and maliciously ( i ) "•'* 8 •Stl Tr'
11 it »
/ / \
,•
j
iii_
/•
1
»9°» f°T shoot*
Inoot at (a) any perlon in any dwelling house, or other i,,g Jt Lord On" place; or shall forcibly rescue any person in lawful custody How.
" for the said offence ; or (hall by gift, or promise of money, por t!„. form „s
" or other reward, procure any other to join with him or *« indictment
" them in such unlawful act, such offenders shall be adjudged ^n£h" a,ct'
" guilty of felony, (3) aud suffer death without the benefit of ,55,"
" clergy."
(1) It has also btenll'ulJ/ivn, by authority, thit the word" maliciously" constitutes the cfi*.:mlil pr!
■^ the offence, and that no act ot" shooting will amount to felony by this statute, unless, it de.'th In J en1'ied; such homicide would have been murder. It follows, therefore, that neither an accidental
IViting, which is neither wilful or malicious j nor a laooting in the intemperance of" passion,
"rE«i such a provocation, as would, in law, reduce the crime of homicide to mjiilliughtcr, iii
»iich ao malice can exist; arc within the meaning of (bit statutes O. B. 1786, p. 7-,?..
'1) There must b« a (booting al the person to constitute this felony, O. B. 17811 No. »6t.
•ot shooting must be with a gun, or other instrument, loaded with u leaden bullet, &c.

A»4

1;-) It has Jlso been rfrtfrfciiW, that this statute creates a nt>w felc-ny, which consequently
i»i.T(Te, ji] the qualities incidental to a felony at common law. Therefore,' if several person!
•l>cia:e in the 1 urluit os the same unlawful design, and only o le os them (hoot, they are all equally
'nv»ivtJ in h'« guilt; for th« act of one Seir.g considered ai the act os ail, whoever is present
4-aJrg iid aftirtinir, are adjudged principals in the second degree. The Coal heaver's 'calc.— At
<'«: Lint AlTires lor Surry, 1705, Gibson, Mutton, and Wiggs wtic tiird u,ion two indictmenrs,
t<efore Mr. Baron Perryn. The one for burglary, the other upon this ltstute, and they were found
^iltj. Garrow moved in arrrst of judgment, and the sentence was respited. Bu: the prisoners
'■"ingbeen convicted of the burglar), the judges never gave any opinion. In a cas; subsequent to
t*'% however, vvl.ere one only, among 1 number, hid rired, and the evidence les: it in doubt which
'■•*«; Mr. juliiwe Asllhuift directed th: jury to consider, First, Whether the act el ihooting mt
«v*fc»f h.d been coftmitt:d ; Secondly, Whether the prisoners were prelcnt aiding and anilting a
'"■i an a reference, the judges were of opinion, upun the authority oi the Coal ncaver's cafe, which
' ■-"; retojuited as jood law, that the duc&oa was proper, and the conviction right. M.S.

t Stl). a. "It is also enacted by the said statute, par. 14.
4 That every offence that shall be dorw; or commuted 'con14 tra/y to this act, fhajl and may be enquired of, examined,
<t . • 1
, .
•
,.
',',
• 1 • r
1
1 .
tried and determined in any (4J county within Jingland, in
44 such manner and form as if the fact had been therein commitli ted. But no attainder upon this act shall work corruption
u-ii.»ir,-i
•
ot blood, (5; loss of dower, or forfeiture.

(4)itwai determined by the
Jufs"» ,'" thd
case of the Kins
v. Rich Mortis,
11 Ceo, 3. he
fure Mr- »Jron
tyr[-> that this
«wc gives to »

privjit prosecu*
'er tVe tryion of proceejinj Ira tny county ( and that there is no necrsi'.'y for « Ipecial eortsf
ravisoo. M.S. <*-(<) An estate came to aconvict on tV.s act, ar.d, us n laves corruption of bl.j )d, k+,
* tfaitor was permitted to serve him with a la lit u, in siidci le obtain a j»dajiracnl.Ios h:i debts
LxdRi.m. ,-7Jl

Voi. J.
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threatening
letter.
For the form of
.„ indictment
»■'„ Cm a?
Com. 15 j.

Ot THfi OFFENCES or SHOOTING, lit.

Sk. i.

t Sett. 3
It is >lso enacted by the said statute 9 Geo. I.
22. " That if any person or persons {hall knowingly fend
any lctter, without any name subscribed thereto ; or signed
wiih a fictitious name, demanding money, venison, of
f)£her valuable thina; or shall forcibly rescue any person
being lawfully in custody of any officer or other person for
the offences aforesaid; or shall by gift, or promise of money
or other reward, procure another to join him or them in
any such unlawful act, such offender shall suffer death with-

c.
44
"
t,
«
«
««
«

" out benefit of clergy."
rBurn. toV
O. B. 1785.
Th'iV 167
(6) It ha« b«n
determined, :lut
IneLmereiJ"
delivering a letT^lrr ^t.

«'
«
"
•«
«
M
«
«
"

t Sett. 4. And it is enacted by 27 Geo. 2. c. 1 <;. " That
if any person or persons (hall knowingly (6) fend any letter
without any name subscribed thereto, or signed with a sichtious name or names, letter or letters, threatening to kill
or murder anv of his majesty's subjects, or to burn their
houses, outhouses, barns, stacks of corn or gram, hay or
straWj though no monev or venison, or other valuable thing
shall be demanded, in or by such letter or letters, or shall
forcibly rescue any person in lawful custody for the same,
such offender {hall suffer death without benefit of clergy."

opinion of ,11 the judge,. M.S.

No ce.tior.ri
S!! i'ct Tre
„ ,«T™ Lict.
mene from the
die1lCx"°Cow!d'
v«24.

«
"
«
,t
"
«*
«
For the onW u
[h. Jtninggletter «
to j master wool- «,
. vein's*'" £ "
uendix 10. s. 8.

For thd threat .. the g.t of the oftence. O. B. Dec. ,,44.

t Sftf. 5. And it is further enacted by 30 Geo. 2. c. 24.
That an persons who shall knowingly fend or deliver any
letter or writing, with or without a name or names lubscribed thereto, or signed with a fictitious name or names
]eUer or ietters, threatening to accuse any person of any
crime punishable by the law with death, transportation, or
pillory, or any other infamous punishment, with a view or
intent to extort or gain money, goods, wares, or merchandizegi from the person or persons so threatened to be
accused, shall on conviction be put in the pillory, publicly
whipped or fined and imprisoned, or tranlported, not ex ceeding the space of seven years, in the discretion of the

M cOUfft."
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APPENDIX THE SIXTH.
Of OFFENCES

by

SMUGGLERS,

fQMUGGLING consists in bringing on shore, or in
kj carrying from the shore, goods, wares, or merchandise,
for which the duty has not been paid, or of goods of which
the importation or exportation is prohibited. This ofrence is
productive of various mischiefs to society. The public reveriue is thereby lessened ; the fair trader is injured ; and the
nation impoverished ; rival and perhaps hostile states are there
by enriched ; and the persons guilty thereof, being hardened
by a course of disobedience to and defiance of law, behave so
abandoned and daring as not to hesitate at being guilty
of the greatest offences.
It is therefore restrained by a
great variety of statutes [a) which inflict pecuniary penalties,
and seizure of the goods for clandestine smuggling ■> aud affix
the guilt of felony, with transportation for seven years, upon
mere open daring and avowed practices. But the following statute is, for this purpose, injlar omnium.
c.
"
"
"
"
M
*'
"

4Comm. 155.
L.,." ' "5
1 Comm. 317.
^c^",' c' ""

f°-M Ceo, u
6 Gco. 1. c.»i.
9Ge)'2-< 35^j5*/4 ,r" '*
8 Ceo. i.e. 18.

\St£i. r. And it is accordingly enacted, by 19 Geo. 2.
34.- " That if any persons, to the number of three or
more, armed with fire-arms or other offensive weapons, (1)
(ball be assembled (2) in order to be aiding and assisting in the
illegal exportation of wool or other goods prohibited to be
exported, or the carrying of wool or other such goods in
order to such exportation, or in the running, landing, or
carrying away prohibited or uncustomed goods or goods
liable to pay any duties which have not been paid or

A prisoner com*
mitted upon thi»
*n ru^n-LI,"*
isnot within the
,8Geo- *■ c>1*»
_ _
.
No. '759.

(1) The weapons mull be such a-> are calculated for the purposes of offence ; therefore, where
ene man had only a common horse-whip, although all the test of the yins;: haJ sox-arms, the
Attorney General declined to argue the point, and the prisoner was discharged. Str. 1166. So
also a hatchet hat been thought no offensive w.'apon within this air, where it was only c«uglit upi
upon thefpurr of the occasion, and belonged to the'prilbnerin the way us his business. O. B. I7SC,
f. 857. So also a large (licit, with three natural pro.-:t!3 and a large head, has been held no offensive
weapon. O. 0. J7S5, p. 424. But it is iinpusiiblc fur the law to .naw a precise line which will
bold in all cafes as to what shall, or shall not, be called an offensive weapon. It must grcatl-. dut
peise on the circumstances of the case; for it would be going a great deal too far tu fay that nutSit,.;
but guns, pistois, daggers, und instruments of war should be considered as offensive weapons ;
bludgeon;, clubs, and any thing not in common use j pokers, shovels, tot.gs, .to. and even a coin,.
mon walking stick, may be offensive weapons, according to the circumstance, which aconvany the
use of them. It is therefore a question of fact for the jury, Whether the instrument w.is catties
for tie purposes of offence or not f O. B. I/85. p. 780.
' It has been laid down, that there must be a clear, premeditated assembling for the express purrof landing the goods, or doing the several asts mentioned in the statute; :.i it Jm.ot the,
:a)ct to Include persons, who upon a ludden amm. join, in as attempt: 'e'ay.
p. 1071. 0. B. J786, p. 100. O. B. i-bu, p. g;o.
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<c secured ; or in the illegal relanding of any goods whatfo-i
" ever which have been shipped or exported upon debenture

" or certificate ; or in rescuing or taking away the fame after
" seizure, from any officer or officers of the customs or ex•' cife, ot- other his majesty's revenue, or other persons of
11 persons employed by him or them, or assisting him or them,
•I or from the place where they shall be lodged by him of
It them; or in rescuing any person who shall he apprehended
« for any of the offences made felony by this or any other act
relating to the revenues of customs or excise; or in pre" venting the apprehending of any person who shall be guilty
" of any such offence ; or in cafe any persons to the number
" of three or more, so armed as aforesaid, shall be so aiding
" or assisting; or if any person shall have his face blacked,.
" or wear any vizard, mark, or other disguise, when pasting
" with such goods, (3) or shall forcibly hinder, obstruct, asVide Tnfra, 19 tl fault, oppose or resist any of the officers of the customs for
{J"tr 3bv 'whish " excise, or other his majesty's revenue, in the seizing or fethe offence ofob- ." curing such goods ) or if any person or persons fhaTl maim,
(trusting officers •' or dangerously wound any officer of the customs' or excise,
if made misje.
,,
i_
i_' n >
•
i_>
*.?».•*
Aeaouur only.
or ai,v other bis majesty s revenue, in his attempting to
" go on board any ship or vessel within the limits of any of
" the ports of this kingdom ; or shoot ar, maim, or danger.6. B. 1784, " oufly wound him when on board such ship or vessel, 'and, in
p. 84S, 8571
<t the due execution of his office or duty, (4) then every
** person so offending shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and
" suffer death without benefit of clergy/'
(3) It has been said, that this clause hd% no regard to the number of person,, no*r to tneir being
armed; and that an individual, with his lace blacked, passing with such goods, would, in all pro
bability, be dtemed within the act* And that the word, ar being coupled with the preceding sen
tence, seem, clfo to be a clause which would reach any individual who shall cbltruct. O. B. 1*?4f. 1071.
(4) On an indictment on this statute the prosecutor mull give evidence that the officers acted a»
revenue officers, and that the mods were ur.tcullomcj ) but circumstantial proof is sufficient. O. B.
1784, p. loon O. B. 1786, p. ico.

Thei6 Geo. i.
i.e. 18. 4 Geo!
3. c. ix.
th^preTenfact
\>( the 19 Geo.
i.e. 34. having
doubt whether
this surrender
clause was not
declared' by 19
Geo. 3. c. 6c,
ser«Vn '°n
.*> -.'■

■r Sefit %,.■ And it is further enacted by the said statute,
par 2> ci Thai ifany person or persons shall be charged with
" being gtttlry of any of the offences aforesaid, before sway
" one or more of his majesty's justices of the peace* of
" bcfore one of his "Hiesty's justices of the King's Bench,
"■ if the dfftnee be committed in England ; or- before the
«« lord justice general, or one of the lords of justiciary, 01 any
" one or more of his majesty's justices of the peace in S«9t*
" land* if the offence be committed -.in Scotland ; by irffofi
cc majjon of one or more credible person or persons, u|>on oath
" ty him or ! hem to be isuhscribed, such justice of . the peace*
" or justice of the King's Bench, or lord' justice general,
" lord justice cleric* or iord of justiciary, refpeiitively, Wsore
•* whom such information shall be made as aforesaid, shall
".forthwith certify under his hand and seal, and return fueh
*. information to oileof.,the principal secretaries v-' stwe, who
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** is hereby required to lay the fame as soon as convehi" ently may be before his majesty in his privy council ; where" upon it shall ?.nd may be lawful for his majesty, his hcirs<
** or successors, to make his or their order, in his or their,
u said privy council, thereby requiring and commanding such
**' offender or offenders to surrender him or themselves within^
*' the space of forty days, after the first publication thereof
** in the London Gazette, to the lord chief justice, or to any Vide the case of
" other of his majesty's justices of the court of King's Bench, ^owtsarr^n.'
" or to any one of his majesty's justices of the peace, if the ed uron a fug.
England ; or to any of the Jords Sf*1'1?" uPon th'»
" offence
be committed in Lr
, :>■■•■
> I ■
• n t S justices
• a.'
tor not
"
■■>•••
«.i
>••
:'•«'
>vns>
Ofc »l
the' clause,
surrendering.
" justiciary, or to any one of
_ IllS majesty
,.
,u:>. ,:,,.,, ,s.
" peace in Scotland, if the offence be committed in Scot- O.B. 17Si.N0.
" land ; who is hereby required upon such offender or offend- *-:*/ B,,t> " a
*
. •
1 •
.
r \
■ 1 •
1
subsequent scs" ers sunendeang him or themselves, to commit him or them, s„,ns> tnc attor" without bail or main prize, to the county gaol, or to the -ney general chus*\ gaol or prison of the place where he or they"shall so surren '"* tj°e "^m
u der, to the end that he or they may be forthcoming to ans- mem only, the
" wer the offence or offences wherewith he or they shall stand court ordered a
" charged, according to due course of law, which order the baeiftereTo'n the
" clerks of his majesty's privy council shall cause to be forth- suggestion. o.B.
" with printed and published in the two successive London '7?5« No- 6o0" Gazettes, and to he forthwith transmitted to the sheriff
" of the county where the offence shall bo committed, who.
" (hall within fourteen days after the receipt thereof, causq
" the same to be proclaimed, between the hours of ten in (<•) The market
" the morniii», and two in the afternoon in the market-places '"wn.s i!lu.jld be
.".
•
r r\j
/■
1
/ 1 • >eC forth in the
" upon the respective marktet-days, of two market- towns (a) in suggestion by
** the some county, npaf (b) to the place where such offence shall name; lorqtherv
«' have been .committed, and a trite copy of such order shall ^^ v"-^nrJ
" be affixed upon some public place in such market-towns. P.irricu>r a»fwe»
" And In cafe such offender or offenders, shall not surrender tn '•" P*" yt .
•' him, or themselves, pursuant to such order of his majesty, nof conwer™'.-.
'* his heirs or successors, to be made in council as afore- ly prepared *itu
«' lii'.l, he, or they so neglecting or refusing to surrender him, h'S ?l"o(* "I1?1'
,.
L
rt
c
r • 1
r
.-■•!-/1
thr nines (flail ha
" or themselves as aforesaid, pr elcuping after Inch surrender, ,l:Jj. $,„iu ,6r
" iiall from the day appointed for his or their surrender For every fciwin*' a« ifotesoid, be adjudged, deemed, and taken to be saving a cari*' convicted and attainted of felony, and luster death without 0»g!« to be
" clergv, if the offence be charged to have been committed i^^'ly pvntued,
«l in England ; aud of a capital crime, and suffer death and ' Wiiion ,65'» eonfiscatioa of moveablcs, as in cafe of a person found /-j; vide inset
♦' guilty of a capital crime, and under sentence for the same, if sect. 9.
" the offence be charged to have been committed in Scotland.
*'" And that it shall be lawful to and for the court of King's Bench,
M of the justices of oyer and terminer or general g.iol deli•* very, for the county or place where such person (hall be, to.
" award execution against such offender and offenders, in such
" banner as if he or they had been convicted and attainted in,
'' the said court of Kind's Bench, or before iuch justices of

■■

'i ■
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oycr and terminer or general gaol delivery respectively, it
the offence be charged to have been committed in Krlgland, and that it shall be lawful for the court of Justiciary,
or the lords Justiciary in their circuits, to award execution,
against such offender or offenders in such manner as if he
or they, had been found guilty and condemned in the
said court of Justiciary, or in the circuit respectively."

+ Set!. 3. And it is further enacted by the said statute* par.
3. " That whoever shall after the time appointed as afore" said, for the surrender of any person or persons so charged
" upon oath, with any of the offences aforesaid, shall be
" expired, harbour, receive, conceal, aid, abet, or succour
*' such person or persons, knowing him or them, to have been
" so charged as aforesaid, and to have been required to sur" render him or themselves, by such order or orders as afore'* said, and not to have surrendered pursuant to such order or
" orders, being prosecuted for the same within one year aster
" the offence committed, and lawfully convicted thereof, shall
«* be guilty of felony, and transported for seven years."
"
"
ViAt jo Ceo. i. "
c. 69.
"
"

f St£i. 4.. And it is further provided, " That nothing, &c.
shall hinder any judge, justice of tiie peace, magistrate or
odiccr, from taking such offender and proceeding against
n'm by the ordinary course of law. The indictment os
information may be laid in any county in England, but
no attainder shall work corruption of blood."

+ Sefl. 5. The following constructions have been held upon
this statute, First, That it is certainly necessary to suggest the
F<^,5,'-« several facts and requisites in the act on the roll, in order to
1 Wilson Jfi4«
,
, •
• .
r
L
,
/■
• n
4 Bac Ab. S67. ground a prayer for execution 5 for they are the several fteps
o. B. 178^, which the act requireth to be taken by the crown, in order to
p. 646, p. 7j-». bring the prisoner under an attainder : And he may traverse
them all, and the offender will not be affected, unless the' seve
ral requisites mentioned in the act have been complied with
in his particular cafe ; and if he traverseth al! or any of them,
the onus frobandi lies upon the crown ; for this is not like the
cafe of an attainder by act of parliament, in which the
facts are fettled, the person named, and the only question isa
Whether the prisoner is the identical person attainted.
Fosttr 56.

Yo\tr s .

t Sttt. 6. Secondly, That if the prisoner would take advan^age 0f tne insufficiency of the suggestion, viz, because' the
names of the market-towns at which it is enacted the offen
der shall be proclaimed, is not set forth — he must demur. He
cannot take advantage of it on motion.
\Seft.T- Thirdly, That if the prisoner pleads, he must &o
jt j„jianttr and are ifnt/Sj as is done in indictments ; for there
can be no inconvenience in his pleading iujlanttr if beinteads
to
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to put the proof of all the matters suggested on the roll upon
the crown.
+ Sec?. 8.
Fourthly, that the prisoner is not intitled to a' Foster 56.
copy of the suggestion.
t Stfl. 9. Fifthly, That the words, " near to the place,"
are restrictive of the sheriff's power, and that the proclama- Fostt'r S7tion must be made in the market towns near the place, and
not at remote towns, nor at towns even comparatively remote,
for though it does not mean at the very next market towns,
it would be very dangerous to leave matters of this fort to the
discretion of the sheriff merely,
t Sees. 10. Sixthly, That the proceeding* at the trial mall
be in the same form and manner, as before justices of gaol
delivery.
t fe?, ll. It is enacted bv 19 Gco 3. c. 69. f. to. ," That
"whoever shall assault, resist, oppose, molest, obstruct, or
" hinder any officer or officers ofthe customs or excise in due
" seizing or securing any coffee, tea, cocoa nuts, chocolate,
'' foreign brandy, or other foreign spirituous liquors, or any

vi*e » ' per' *•
penalty o( ob-'
(trusting officers
j!nd -?'{f?a~

*' other goods whatsoever, which by any officer or officers production <>f
u of the customs or excile (hall or may be liable to be seized ,heir drrut't'°n
•• by virtue of, or in pursuance of anv act now in force ; or »' the„t,,al» &c"
"
*
"
"
"
*'•

(hall by force or violence rescue, or (hall cause to be rescued,
any of the said goods, after the fame (hail have been seized
by such offirer or officers as aforesaid, nr (lull attempt or
endeavour so to do, or aster seizure (hall cut, stave, break,
or otherwise destroy or damage any casks, vessels, boxes,
or packige, wherein the fame stvall respectively be contained ; it shall and may be lawful to and for the officers

"
"
"
"
**
"
"

of the customs or excise, and for all persons acting in their
aid or assistance, to stop, arrest, and detain, all and every
tae person ant! persons so offending, and him her or them
forthwith to carry before one or mure justice of peace near
to the place where the fame shall he done, who may commit to the next county gaol till the next general quarter
scions there to be tried in the manner the act directs."

c
"
M
"
*•
"
H
M
**•
H

i Se£t. 12- It is also further enacted by 24. Geo. 3. st. 2.
47. s. 11. " That if any person or persons upon the ^-T- T1" nf(hore, or on board any ship, vessel, or boat, shall mali- SSV/.lwsebl"
cinuliv shoot a', or upon anv (hip, vessel, or boat belonging j*ct tn tiw iw.
to lit? maietfv's navy, or in the service of rhe customs or ex- "nJ"rchuf'' "ci!>, within the limits of any port, harhour, or creek of
Great Britain, or within four i?agti<*s from any part of the
coast thereof ; or it any person or persons being on (bore,
or on board any (hip, vessel, or boat, shall maliciously shoot
at, or miim, or dangcroufly wound any officer or officers of his majesty's navy, or of the customs or excise,
(^4.

" whether

23*
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If an offender
tuiTadU under
the commands
ot his inferiors
Without privity,
anifromajua
apprehension
tint his, U'«p lisa
disobed'rnVe, H
is i defence upon
£auihtted."aB?
1780, nJ, 063.'

<<
"
"
«
,,

*«
(t
*'
««
"
*'

whether attempting to go on board, or being on board; or
return'ng from on board any ship, vessel or boat, or other-wile acting in the due execution of his or their duty on
shore, or Within the limits of any port, harbour, or creek
- s\
n •
-.*_• r
i
jr \ '.
of Crreat Britain, or within four leagues of any part of the}
coast thereof,—or (hall maliciously (hoot a(4 Tnaini, twr dan- "
gerously wound any person or persons, aiding and assisting
(ucl1 officer or officers in the execution of his or theif
guty as aforesaid, then every person so offending, and all and
every Person bein2 aidi»gv abetting, or assisting therein,,
fiv»U be guilty of felony, and suffer death witsiout clergy."

APPENDIX

THE

SEVENTH.

Of OFFENCES in BUYING and RECEIVING! '
STOLEN GOODS.
For the m«.Ji« us
protee.iing agvniiacc-n.irics
vie: 1 Ann. ft. z.
c. 9. $ Ann.c.
ji. 4Ge« j.c.
c.'^^ffira.^
Tide V o;tci 73.
and 173.
No. ii" i'.'
OB. i;j8,
o°r 3n 3'-8
R« v. Smith. '

t T7 ^ ^ ^ § MU C H as thieves and robbers are mu.chen.cod_jj raged to commit offences, because a great number, of
pcrfons n^c jt their trade and business to deal in the buving
r .
_ .
nit
„,.„ » »«
/•
'1
of stolen goods, it is enacted by 3 Will. £: Mar. c. 9.1. 4.. and 5
Ann c.31. s 5. "That whoever shall buy or receive aay goods
'' or chattels, (1) that (hall be feloniously taken or stolen from
" any other person, knowing the fame to he stolen, (hall
a hc taken and deemed an accessary to such felony after fheV
" I'ai^' ant' ^a" incur the fame punishment as an accessary
" tothefelany after the felony committed." And by 4 Geo. 1 .
c< ' '• ^>er^ons convicted of buying or receiving stolen goods,(hall be transported for the term of fourteen years.

(0 A man wi! indicted for receiving goods and money ; he was proved to have receive! the money,
but the goods could nut be tiaced into his hands; thcreroro, Willes, C. J. directed his accjuirul.
For the ,i(l is confined to the knowingly rcceivinjof£so</j only, and it has hron frequently explainer,
that monrv c mid u»c mean the goods and chattels of a person robbed. O. B. 1779. Vide Infra..
But the Iraling of Bank notes is made felony by 2 Gco. z. c. 15, and the offender liable to men
p.inilhmcnt as if he had stolon c;&*r £«»«. Therefore, the knowing and felonious receivers ot" thtlf
species of property are liable to punilhmenc like o:her offenders. Rex v. E. Woods. Select Trijlsj
j v.il. p. roe,. And in the cafe or the Kint; nnJ Tippinc II Geo. 3. it was tletertnined by all ih;
judges, that [heep and rams ave comprehended within the words " good; and chattel.'," mentioned
in tois act. M.S. Jiut the bare receiving of stolen goods, knowing them to be stolen, makes not an
iccd&ry j f.ir he may receive them to keep for the tru^ owner, ar till they are recovered or reitored by
l*w. ' 1 Hue 6i0.

«
"
«»
"
«'

+ Si£i. a. And it is also enacted by 29 Geo. 4. 36. "That
every person who (hall buy or receive any lead, iron, copper,
brass, bell-metal, or solder, knowing the same to be unJawfully come by ; or shall privately buy or receive any stolen
lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal, or solder, by suffer- '
in* any door, Windowj oi" (butter to be left open or 14-'» '
.
" fastened,
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" fastened, between sun-setting or sun-rising for that pur** -pose i ot (hall buy or receive the same, or any of them, at
w
"
"
"
"

any time, in any clandestine manner from any person or persons whatsoever, although the principal felon or felons, has
not; or have not been convicted of stealing the fame, shall,
on conviction by due course of law, be transported for fourteen years."

t $ifl, 3. And it is enacted by the said statute, par. j.
" Thjt any one justice upon complaint on oath, by any Jan'c" on f41""
1 1 1

"
"
"
"
"
"
*'
41
"
"
"
"
'•

'

/•

T

1

•

rrrn,lntJy

'' demeanor — forfeit for the first offence 40*.
M 4/. and for every subsequent offence 6/."
i!
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
i;
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credible persons, that there is cause to suspect (a) stolen lead,
iron, copper, brass, bell- metal, or solder, to be concealed
in any dwelling-house, out house, yard, garden, or other
place, by warrant under his hand and seal, may cause the
fame to be searched, in the day time, and if any of the articles so suspected to be stolen (hall be found therein, the same
together with the person in whose custody it is found,
(hall be brought before any two justices of the county or
place, and if the said person (hall not give an account of the
same to the satisfaction of the justices, or (hall not within
some convenient time, to be set by the said justices, produce the party of, or from whom he bought or received such
stolen lead, &c. &c. he (hall be adjudged guilty of a mis-

picion miy heir

and determine.
. ,
(
mise is notiutfici«nt.
* h"*",,*"' „.

'

For the second

t S*fl. 4, And it is further enacted by par. 3. "That
every constable, headborough, or tithingman, in every r3fficer« e»place where they (hall be officers, and every beadle in his powered to t7- ,
district, and every watchman, during such time only as he Prcl""-nJ WpeA.
is orchis duty, (hall apprehend every person who may reasonably be suspected of having, or carrying, after sun-setting
and befor? sun-rising, any lead, iron, copper, brass, bell—
metd, or folder suspected to be stolen, and carry them before any two justices for the county or place, and if such
person do not produce the party from whom he bought or
received the same, or some other credible witness to depose
uponoath, the sale or delivery of the said lead, &c. or (hall not

" give a satisfactory account how he came by the fame, he
'* (ball be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and forfeit as
" aforesaid."
"
"
"
"
"
"
u
"

} Sefl. 5. And it is further enacted, " That on conviction* „ ^
any two justices may order such lead, copper, brass, bell- ,r°" be difpTsci
metal, or solJcr, to be deposited with the church-wardens ofor overseers of the place where it (hall be found, or in any
other convenient place, for any time not exceeding thirty
days, and to order the church-wardens and overseers in
every parish within the bills of mortality, to advertise the
fane, and in every other pari(h to give notice by the public
erver, and by fixing a description of the same, and where
" deposited,

j3*
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deposited, on the church door, that the same may be claimed
by the owner, or fume reputable person in his behalf. And:
in cafe any person can prove their property in the same,
upon oath, to the satisfaction of any two justices for .the
county or place, they stiall order restitution after pay»
inent qf the expences, if not, the fame (hill be sold at
the end of the said thirty days, and after deducting the
charges, one moiety shall be given to the person who stiall
apprehend the offender, and the other to the poor ot the
parish where the offence is committed, if it is known where,
or otherwise where such conviction shall be made."

f Seft. 6. And it is further enacted by par. 5. "That every
frlvtte poisons « person to whom any lead, iron, copper, brass, bell- metal, or
(usf.ttXastcn- " solder' slw11 be brouSht and offered to be sold, pawned, or
^,t5.
" dolivered, stiall (there being reasonable cause to suspect;
M the same were unlawfully come by) apprehend, secure and
** carry before a justice qf the county or place, where the same
" shall be so brought or offered, the person or persons fo
" bringing or offering the fame, together with such lead,
*' iron, copper, brass, bell-metal, or solder, and such per" sons so apprehended stiall be dealt with, and such articles
«' (hall be deposited and disposed ot, in the same manner as if
*' the offender had been apprehended by the officers before^
** mentioned. And if it stiall appear upon the oath of ant
*• person, notwithstanding he were concerned in stealing the
«' fame, if corroborated with other credible circumstances, to
*' the satisfaction of two justices for the county or place where
« the fame shall be so brought and offered, that there was reaM sonable cause to supect such lead, &c. was unlawfully come
*' by, and that the person to whom the same was so brought
** and offeed, did not (having it in his, her, or their power
«• so to do) apprehend, secure, and carry before a justice
*< as aforesaid, the person or peisons who so brought and of* sered the fame, that then the person to whom the fame was.
« offered, stiall be deemed guiHy ot a misdemeanor.**
•«
"7 .tuT1' "
levies and =p- "
^d«'■
"
"
'*
**
"
•«

t Se£l. 7. And it is further enacted, " That all the said forfeitures stiall be levied bv distress, by warrant under the
hands and sci*ls of a°y two Jast'ccs. before whom such offen.
dcr was deemed and adjudged guilty j one moiety to the informer, the other to the poor. And on default, the. said
justices shall commit the offender to the common gaol, or
other prison, or house of con ection within their jurisdiction,
for one month for the first offence, two months for the
second, and for every subsequent offence, until such offender stiall be discharged by order of the court of general, or
quarter sessions."

t $t£l. 8. And it is further enacted by 2 Geo. 3. c. 28.
" That whoever shall buy, or receive any part of the cargo
a
« or
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"or loading of, or any goods, stores, or things of, or Buying stolen
4J belonging to any (hip or vessel in the river Thames, know- |en^ ^'thlTriver.
44
14
"
44
44
"
44
'.4
44
44

ing the fame to be stolen, or unlawfully come by, or shall
privately buy or receive any such goods, stores, or things,
or any part of such cargo or loading, by suffering any door,
window, or shutter to be lest open, or unfastened, between
sun-setting and sun-rising for that purpose, or shall buy or
receive the same, or any of them, at any time, in any clandestine manner, from any person or persons whomsoever,
although the principal offender has not been convicted of
stealing, or unlawfully procuring the fame, (hall be transported tor fourteen year*."

"
444
44
"
"
"
41
"
41
"
44

t Sed. g. And it is also enacted by 10 Geo 3 c.4.8. 44 That RwtivingjewtU,
every person who shall buy, or receive any stolen jewel, or *"
jewels, or any stolen gold or silver plate, watch or watches,
knowing the fame to have been stolen, shall, in all cafes
where the said goods shall have been feloniously stolen, acCompanied with a burglary actually committed in the stealing the fame, or shall huve been feloniously taken by a robbery on the highway, shall be triable as well before conviction of the principal felon, in such felony and burglary,
or robbery, whether he (hall be in or out of custody, as after his conviction, and being convicted thereof, he shall be
deemed guilty of felony, and be transported for the space
us fourteen years."

t $tfl. 10. And it is further enacted hy 21 Geo. 3. c. 69. p»wftr tunsu That every person who shall buy, or receive any pewter pot, partition tc\ca
4' or other vessel, or any pewter in any form or shape what- J**14'
44 ever, knowing the same to be stolen, or unlawfully come
14 by ; or shall privately buy, or receive any stolen pewter,
44 by suffering any door, window, or shutter to be left open
44 or unfastened, between sun-setting and sun-rising for that
41 purpose ; or (hall buy or receive the same at any time, in any
" clandestine manner from any person or persons whatsoever,
" although the principal felon, or felons has nor," or have not
44 been convicted of stealing the fame, shall be transported for
44 anytime not exceeding seven years, or kept and detained in
" prison, and therein kept to hard labour, for any time not ex44 ceedin^ three years, nor less than one year, and within
*' that time (if the court (hall think fitting) shall be once,
" or ostener, but not more than three times, publickly
" Whipped."
44
•14
44
"

t Seel. II. And it Is further enacted by 22 Geo. 3. e. 58. —
That in all cafes whatsoever, where any goods and chattels ^'niersm*V
,
•lead,
■ -iron, copper, 1brass,
<• bell-metal,
l 11
1 and. solder)
- . . .. misJcmemour.
be tr °3 for me
(except
shall have been feloniously taken and stolen, whether the V'duB. z c.49.
offence of the person or persons, so taking or stealing the
sarae, shall amount to grand larceny, or some greater of44 fence,
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" fence, or to petit larceny only (except where the person or
"persons actually committing the felony, (hall have been aU
* ready convicted of grand larceny, or of some greater of.'
<fc fence) every person who shall buy or receive any such.'
* goods and chattels, knowing the fame to have been so
" taken or stolen, shall be held and deemed guilty of, and
<« may be prosecuted for a misdemeanor, and shall be punished
M by fine, imprisonment, or whipping, as the court of Quar
U ter Sessions, who are hereby empowered to try such offen" ^cr» or as anv otner court before which he, she, or they
" (hall be tried, (hall think fit to inflict; although'the prin" cipil felon, or felons (a) be not before convicted of the said
" felony, and whether he, she, or they is, or are. amenable
" to justice or not. And in cafes where the felony actually
" comraitted> &*'« amount to grand larceny, or to some

dence against the " offender or offenders, (hall be exempted from being puni;
receiver, o. Bi '*' ed as accessary or accessaries, if such principal felon, or fe1786, p. %m. tt jons shall [je afterwards convicted."
t Sea, 12. And it is further enacted, " That it (hall be
Jufti-ei on Cuf- " lawful for any one justice of the peace, upon complaint
picion may hear *' made before him upon oath, that there is reason to
"•"' Punlsll" suspect that stolen goods are knowingly concealed in any
•' dwelling-house, out-house, garden, yard, croft, or other
" place or places, by warrant under his hand and seal, to cause
" every such dwelling, or place to be searched in the day time,
" and the person knowingly concealing the said stolen goods,
" or any part thereof, or in whose custody the fame, or any
" part thereof (hall be found, he, (he, or they being privy
" thereto, (hall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and (hall
" be brought before any justice of the peace for the county op" place, and made amenable to answer the same, by like war" rant of any such justice, and on conviction (hall be punish" ed as aforesaid."
t SeS!. 13. And it is further enacted, " That every consta" ble, headborough, ortything-man, in every county or place,
nffirrrj may ap- « where they (hall be officers, and every beadle within his
" ward, or district, and every watchman while on duty,
*' (hall and may apprehend those who may be suspected of con" veying, aster sun-setting, and before sun-rising, any goods
" or chattels suspected to be stolen; and the some, together
" with soch person or persons, as soon as conveniently maybe,
*' to convey or carry before any justice for the county or place,
*' ,to be dealt with aceprding to law, and on conviction, they"_fhall be held guilty of a. misdemeanor, and imprisoned not
«' exceeding fix calendar months, nor less tfian three, calendar
'* months t»

Ch. $&.
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Si'a. 14. It is also enacted by the said statute, " That
" every person to whom any goods or chattels which have been
" feloniously stolen, or taken, (ball be brought and offered to
"be sold, pawned, or delivered, shall oh reasonable cause for
"suspicion, apprehend, and carry before a justice for the coun" ty or place, where the (ame stiall be so offered, the person
n and persons bringing, or. offering the fame. ' ,
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Or tHE OFFENCES of RETAKING, ako ADVER*
TISING a REWARD for, STOLEN GOODS.
t IT is enacted by 4 Geo. t. c. it. f. 4. " That wherever
J. "any person taketh money, or reward, directly or indirectly,
" under pretence, or upon account of helping ahy person or
" persons, to any stolen goods or chattels, every such person so
M talcing money or reward, as aforesaid, (unless such person
" doth apprehend, or cause to be apprehended, such felon who
" stole the fane, and cause such felon to be brought to his
" trial for the fame, and give evidence against him) shall be
" guilty of felony, and softer the pains and penalties of felony,
" according to the nature of the felony committed in stealing
u such goods, in such and the same manner as if such offender
" had himself stole such goods and chattels, in the manner,
" and" with such circumstances, as the fame were stolen."
And by 6 Geo. t. c. 23. " Whoever stiall prosecute an of" fender upon this statute, to conviction of felony, without
" benefit of clergy, shall be intitled to a reward of forty
" pounds."
t SiJl. 2. And it is further enacted by 25 Geo. 2. c. 3^.
rnade perpetual by 28 Geo. 2. c. 19. f. j. " That any person
u
" publickly advertising a reward, with no questions asked,
,l for the return of things which have been stolen or lost, or
making use of any words in such publick advertisement,
" purporting that such reward shall be given, or paid, without
" seiaing, or making enquiry after the person producing such
" thing so stolen, or lost, or promising or offering in any such
" pubUckadvertisement, to return to any pawnbroker, or other
" person, who may have bought or advanced money by way of
" Wan upon such thine so stolen, or lost, the money lo paid or
advanced, or any other lum of money, or reward for the ra.
u turn of sucb thing; and any person printing, or publishing
" sucb advertisement, stiall respectively forfeit the sum os fifty
" pounds for every such offence, to any person who will sue
" l0TtjKsam«," "
'
A P P E N-

Po*, t. to. s. j.
L"ale *,Dthr^mou! "" "
Jomttnm wild
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APPENDIX THE NINTH."
Op OFFENCES by MALICIOUSLY DESTROYING
GARMENTS, HOP-BINDS, COAL-MINES, and
MINE-ENGINES.
f
Cumeoti,

Hop Wnis.

IRST. It is enacted by 6 Geo, i. c. 23. s. t»*
That if any person or persons, shall at any time or
"times, wilfully and maliciously assault any person or persons
" in the publics streets, or highways, with an intent to tear,
" spoil, cut, burn, or deface, and shall tear, spoil, cut, burn
" or deface the garments, or cloaths of such person or persons,
•' such offenders tfull be guilty of felony, and transported for
V seven years,"

'F1*

*'
M
"
"
*'
*'

*Q»l-

Mine cogints.

'*

**
"
."
"
"
"
*'
••'
"

+ Stcl, 2. Secondly, It is enacted by 6 Geo. 2. c. 37. s. 6That if anv person or persons, during the continuance of
the 9 Geo. 1. c 22. (which is made perpetual by 31 Geo.
2. c. 42.) shall unlawfully and maliciously cut any hopbinds growing on poles, in any plantation of hops, every
person or perions so offending, shall suffer death without
benefit of clergy."
t &•#. 3. Thirdly, It is also enacted by 13 Geo. 2. c. 21.
That if any person shall divert, or convey any water into any
coal-work, with design to destroy, or damage the same,
he shall pay to the party grieved, treble damages, with
costs"
t Sift. 4. Fourthly, It is also enacted 9 Geo. 3. c. 29. s. 2.
That if any person, or persons shall at any time wilfully or
maliciously set fire to, burn, demolish, pull down, or otherwise
destroy, or damage any sire-engine, or other engine for
draining water from collieries, or coal mines, or for drawing
coals out of the fame ; or for draining water from any
mine of lead, tin, copper, or other mineral ; or any bridge,
waggon-way, or trunk, for conveying coals from any
colliery, or coal mine, or staith for depositing the sarne j
or any bridge, or waggon-way for conveying lead, tin,
copper, or other mineral from any such mine, erected cr to
be erected, of any fence, or fences, for dividing or inclosing
any common ground, or waste land, set up, provided, os
made in pursuance of any acts of parliament, such offenders
shall be transported for seven years, provided the prosecution
be commenced within eighteen months after the offence
committed."

" k PP EN-
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Of OFFENCES in DESTROYING LOOMS, bfc. is
CERTAIN BRANCHES of MANUFACTURE.
f TT is enacted by 12 Geo. i. C 34. s. 6. " That whoever Maftel. Woo(„
1 shall assault or abuse any master wool-comber or master c^rrhef.
•* weaver, or other person concerned in any of the woollen ville 3 H' n' 8»
*' manufactures of this kingdom, whereby any such master or Vide 29 Ceo. s.
" other person shall receive any bodily hurt for not complying c 35.
44 with, or not conforming, or not submitting to any such S0t;«>-**t' •*»
** illegil by-laws, ordinances, rules or orders as are mentioned
u in the «El ; or whoever shall write, or cause to be written,
41 or knowingly send, or cause to be sent, any letter or other
" writing or message, threatning any hurt or furm to any
" such master wool-comber or master weaver, or other per»
41 son concerned in the woollen manufacture ; or threatning
" to burn, puil down, or destroy any of their houses or out" houses, or to cu; down or destroy any of their trees, or to
44 maim or kill any of their cattle for not complying with any
" demand:,, claims, or pretences of any of his or their work^
" men, or others employed by them in the said manufacture,
" or for not conforming or not submitting to any such illegal
*' bye-laws, &c. as aforesaid, shall, on conviction, upon any
" indictment, to be sound within twelve calendar months
" after the offence committed, be transported far seven years.
*
IX
u
M
u
u
IC
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t 44 And by 22 Geo. 2. c. 27, the above clause is extended
to journeymen dyers, journeymen hot prellers, and all other J'urnf>meri'
persons employed in or about any of the woollen-manufac
tures ; or in the making of felts or hats; or in the manu
factures of silk, mohair, furr, hemp, flax, linnen, cotton,
fustian, iron, or leather; or in or atouc any ruanufactules
made up of wool, furr, hemp, st.ix, cotton, mohair, or silk,
or of any of the said materials mixed one with another. Bji
by 13 Geo. 1. c. £.3. s. 17. all prosecutions shall be wituiu
three months after the offence committed."

t Sefl. 2. It is also enacted, by 4. Geo. 3. c. 37. f. 16.
That whoever shall break into' any house, - shop, cellr.r,
■*V vault or other place or building, or by force enter into any
\\i house, shop, cellar, vault, or other place or building, w:th
iuu?Qt to steal, cut or destroy any linnen yarn, or any
44 Ijnnen clpth, or any manufacture of liniieii-yam, belonging
*'.', K> jivy manufactures, or the looms, tools, or iurplenulYtS
'* used (Serein; or slull wilfully or maliciously. Ktr.. in pieces
%<& iie'.'.roy any such goods, either wbeu exposed to bleach
" or
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** of dry, shall suffer as in cafes of felony without benefit of
*' clergy. But this act (hall not extend to Scotland or
«* Irelahd,"
t Se&. 3.. And it is enacted by 22 Geo. 3. c. 49. *c Thtt
Woollen goods «« whoever shall by day, or by night, break into any house
or shop, or enter by force into any house or shop, with
intent to cut or destroy any serge, or other woollen goods in
the loom, or any tool* employed in making thereof ; or shall
wilfully and maliciously cut or destroy any such sergfts,^pr
woollen goods, in the loom, or on the rack ; or shall burn,
11
cut, or destroy any rack on which any such serges, or other
•• woollen goods are hanged in order tQ dry 5 or shall wi'Wy
" and maliciously break, or destroy any tools used in the mak" ing any such serges, or other woollen goods, not having thf
" consent of the owner so to do, shall be guilty of felony with*' out benefit of clergy."
SUk goods.

"
''
"
"
*'
"
"
"
**
"
**
•'
"
**
"
••

Linnen an J rut.
tun goods.

t Sefl. 4. And it is further enacted by the said statute par. 2.
That whoever, by day or by night, shall break into any
house or shop, or enter by force into any house or shop,
with intent to cut or destroy any velvet, wrought silic,
silk mixed with any ot/ier materials, or other silk manusacture, in the loom, or any warp, or shutc, tools.
tackle, or utensils ; or shall wilfully or maliciously cut
or destroy any velvet, wrought silk, or silk mixed with
any other materials, or other silk manufacture in the Jooni,
or any warp or shute, tools, tackle, or utensils prepared or
employed, in, or for the making thereof} or shall wilfully
and maliciously break or destroy any tools, tackle, or utensils, used in, or for the weaving or rhaking of any such
velvet, wrought silks, or silks mixed with other materials, or
other silk goods, or silk manufacture, not having the con->
sent of the owner so to do, shall be guilty of felony, without
benefit of clergy."

f Sell. 5. And it is further enacted by the said statute par.
3. " That whoever, by day or by night, shall break into any
*' house or shop, or enter by force into any house or shop,
** with intent to cut and destroy any linnen or cotton, or linnea
" and cotton mixed with any other materials, or other linnen
" or cotton manufactures, in the loom; or any warp or shute,
" tools, tackle, and utensils ; or shall wilfully and mzlici" ously cut, or destroy aoay linnen or cotton, or linnen or -cot" ton mixed with any other materials, or other linnen ans
" cotton manufactures in the loom, or any warp or shute,
" tools, tackle, and utensils, prepared for, or employed in th«
** making thereof, or shall wilfully and maliciously break an4
** destroy-any tools, tackle, and utensils, used in and for tht
«« carding? spinning, weaving, preparing, or making in any

!
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way whatever,any such linnen or cotton, or linnen or cotton
mixed with any other materials, or other linnenand cotton
goods, or hnnen and cot on manufactures whatsoever, not
having the consent of the owner so to do, shall be guilty
of felony without benefit of clergy,"
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s
Of OFFENCES in not ^forming QUARANTINE.
t TT is enacted by 16 Gco. 2. c. 26. " That all ships and vide t J»c c.
J_ " vessels arriving, and all persons, goods, and merchan- 3»« 7 Gco. r.
" dizes coming or imported from any place from whence the g3' J| G.e"' '•
" privy council shall judge it probable that the infection may be by »| o*o?j.
" brought, shall be obliged to make their quarantine in such S9- s. 6. 1
" place, for such time, and in such manner as shall be directed 60*0* ^ *3"
" by the king's order in council, ratified by proclamation, or 16 Ceo. » r. 6.
" published in the Gazette, and that during such appointed peGen- *■ c- *«
riod, no person, goods, or merchandizes, shall come, or be fions^e'pecting"
brought on shore, or go, or be put on board any other ship, quarmiinr, < de
H or vessel, without permission, and under such regulations, 33 Oco. ;hc.j6»
« as shall be ordered by the king in council, as aforesaid."

«
U
M
C4
K

t Setl. 2. And it is further enacted by par. 2. " That if the
plague shall appear on board any ship, being to the nortfiWard of Cape Kinisterre, the commander shall immediately
proceed, by 29 Geo. 2, c. 8. to the harbour of St. Helens
i*ool, or to such other place as the privy council shall ap
point, and from thence cause intelligence of the condition
os his ship to be given to the secretary of state. But if he
fliajl not be able to make Scilly, or is forced to go up either
of the Channels, he shall not presume to enter with such ship
into apy port, but shall remain in some open road, avoid
ing all intercourse whatever, with other ships, until the
king'* pleasure be known, on pain of being adjudged
guilty of felony without benefit of clergy."

"
"
"
"
"
*
jj
"

t Seel. 3- And rt is further enacted par. 3. " That whenever
any country is infected with the plague, or the privy council
lh.aH as aforesaid, have made any order for performing of
quarantine, the officer appointed for the purpose, (ball at
a convenient distance, as often »S any ship or vessel, shall
attempt to enter any port or place, demand of the comman*
der every particular (as specified in the act) «oncerningi
tbe.sjme, and in case it shall appear that any person then on
board such ship or vessel, shall at the time of such examination

H
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« be actually infected with the plague, or that such ship is
« obliged to perform quarantine, having come from anv place
« visited with the plague, any of the king's ships, &c. may
« by force and violence oblige her to repair to the place
« appointed for performing quarantine. And in cafe the corn^
" mander of such (hip or vessel, conceal the same, he
« shall suffer drath without clergy. And in case such
« commander do not make a true discovery in any other ot the
« particulars directed by the act, he (hall forfeit 200 1. and it
" he do not repair to the place appointed, 5C0J. And any
« persons who attempt to quit the vessel, shall be obliged
«' to return, suffer imprisonment for six months, and for*« seit 200 1."

+ Sea a. And by par. 8. " If any person obliged to
« perform quarantine, as aforesaid, (hall wilfully refuse or ne« elect to repair, within convenient time, after notice, to
« the house, lazaret, or other place, fas directed by the act to
*< be provided) or having been placed therein, (hall escape, or
« attempt to escape out of the same before quarantine iwWy per» formed, it shall be lawful for the officer appointed, by force,
« to compel his return, and every person lo refusing, or nc« electing to repair after such notice as aforesaid, "ntolucn
« house, fazaret, or other place •, and also every person actually
« escaping as aforesaid, shall suffer death without clergy.
+ Sen c. And it is further enacted by the said statute, par.
to " That if any person not infected with the plague, nor
« liable to perform quarantine, shall enter any house, la« zaret, or other place, appointed as the act directs, whilst any
« person or persons infected with the plague, or be.ng under
« quarantine (hall be therein, and (hall return, or attempt to
« return, from thence without permission, by order of privy
« council, the officer may compel him to return. And in cate
« such person shall actually escape out of luch house, lazaret or
-- place appointed as the act directs, before the full perfor« mance of quarantine, he shall suffer death without clergy.
« If the officer neglects his duty, he (hall forfeit 100I. and ft
^« he embezzle any goods, he (hall pay treble damages.
+ Sell 6 And it is further enacted par. 18. " That if any
"person or persons, (hall knowingly, or wilfully, con« ceal from the officers of quarantine, or (hall clandestine!/
« convey any letters, goods, wares, or merchandizes from any
«« (hip under quarantine, or liable to perform quarantine as
« aforesaid, or from any lazaret, or other place wherejoods
*« shall be performing quarantine, every luch offender mail lur
•»* fer death without clergy."
•f ••
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TWELFTH.

Of HINDERING the EXPORTATION or CORN,
f T T is enacted by 1 1 Gco. ft. c. ai. " That whoever shall to aifmtt *Sth
J " wilfully and maliciously beat, wound, or use anv other ,n*"1 to hlnJ*r
11 violence to or upon any perlon or persons, with intent to
*' deter or hinder him or them from buying of any corn or
" grain in any market or other place within this kingdom}
" or (hall unlawfully stop or seize upon any waggon, cart,
" or other carriage* or horse loaded with wheat, flour, meal,
" malt, or other grain, in or on the way to or from any city,
" market-town, or sea port of chis kingdom, and wilfully and
" maliciously break, cut, separate, or deflroy the same, or
" any part thereof, or the harness of the horses drawing the
" fame; or shall unlawfully take oft", drive away, kill, or
tl wound any sUch horses, or Unlawfully beat or wound the
" driver or drivers of such waggon, cart, or other carriage,
" or horse so loaded, in order to (top the same; or shall* by
* cutting of the sacks, or otherwise* scatter or throw abroad
" such wheat, flour, meal, malt, or other grain, or shall
" take, or carry away, spoil, or damage the same or any part
" thereof , on conviction by two justices of the peace, or at
" sessions, (hall be sent to the common gaol, or house of cor*
" rection, to hard labour, not exceeding three months, nor
" less than one, and be once publickly whipped during the
** said confinement."

'
M
"
"
"
M
"
"
"
u
"
"
"

t Sefl. 2. And it is further enacted, par. 2. " That if any Asccotii offence,
such person or persons so convicted shall commit any of the or to dtitroy
offences aforesaid a second time, or if any person or persons jJJJJJJJ" *"
shall wilfully and maliciously pull, throw down, or other*
wise destroy any store-house or granary, or other place where
corn shall be then kept, in order to be exported ; or stiall
unlawfully enter any such store-huuse, grapary, or other
place, and take and carry away any corn, flour, meal, or
grain therefrom, or shall throw abroad or spod the same, of
any part thereof; or (hall unlawfully enter 011 board any
ship, barge, boat, or vessel, arid lhi>.ll wilfully and malicjously take and carry away, cast, or throw out theiefiom,
or otherwise spoil or damage any meal, flour, wheat, at
grain therein, intended for exportation, every person so
offending, shall, on conviction, be transported for seven
years 1 and if such convict shall return, &c he shall fafFef
d«ath as a felon, without benefit of clergy ; but without
corruption of blood, lol'&. of dower, or dt&otwritaoce."
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f-oV?. 3. And it is further enacted, " That the hundred
where any such offence shall be committed, shall make full
satisfaction and amends, not exceeding one hundred pounds,
to any party injured, or their representatives, for the
damages they sustain by any offender against this act, to be
recovered as directed by the statute of hue and cry, 27
hit/., c. 13. But the party shall give notice to a constable
within two days alter the fact; and before the expiration of
ten days after such notice, shall give in his examination as
the act directs; aud if any one of the offenders be convicted
within twelve months, the hundred is released. No actions,
therefore, stiall be brought before the expiration of one
year, nor after the expiration of two years."

APPENDIX THE THIRTEENTH.
Of the OFFENCE of RETURNING from
TRANSPORTATION.
t \ L L offenders convicted" of grand or petit larceny, or any
IX. other felonious taking, except the buying or receiving
TranspTtation
of stolen goods, whose crimes are within the benefit of clergy,
to itlMctiwa.
and for which they are liable only to be burned in the hand or
whipped; and also all offenders whole crimes, on conviction,
exclude them from the benefit of clergy, to whom his majesty
Hull extend his royal mercy, on condition of Jucb traniporta(>) if the con- tion, (1) signified under the great seal, by one of the principal
dition of the secretaries of state, stiall, and may be transported to America (2)
kmgs pardon f seven years* and all offenders convicted of knowingly buy{hall be, that he .
I . . »
.
j- ■
i
'
departs the realm mg or receiving stolen goods, to whom such conditional men v
within fourteen flial! be extended, generally stiall be transported to America
da1" I(°hii 'dis- ^or t*le tenn °^ 'oultce» years, or such other term as (hall be
charge from pri- made part of such condition. And it is thereupon further
son, it ha$ been enacted, by 4 Geo. i.e. 11. (". 2. " That if any offender or
daily book which " offenders so ordered to tie transported for any term of seven
is kept by the " years or fourteen years, or other time or times as afore clerk »f the pa- « ^j^ ^11 return ;nto a,,y part of Great "Britain or Ireland,
son'in which the u before the end of his or their said term, he or she so returndischarges and " ing as aforesaid, stiall be liable to be punished as any person
"e^'tereT'is " atcainted of felony without the benefit of clergy, and exeaumiffabie evi- " cution ihall and may be awarded against such offender or
dome to pro\c

the time and fact of the discharge, altho' it is the duty of another officer to discharge the prisoners,
and the clerk of the papers lu, no personal knowledge ol the fact. O. 11. 17S5, p. 1137, 113S.
(i) And it has been determined by all the judges, upon a question arising on the filhing act, re
ferred by Mr. Justice Bathurli, that when an act of parliament fays generally that aa offender mall
be tfanijioilcd, without laying where, it Hull be to America, U. B. 1785, p. 1141.

»• offender*
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offenders accordingly." Provided nevertheless, "That the
king may at any time pardon, and dispense with any such
transportation, and allow of the return of any such offender
or offenders from America, upon the terms as described in
the act."

t Sift. 2. And whereas some felons ordered for transporta
tion, have already, and others may, come on shore, and re
turn to Great Britain before they have been actually transport
ed to America, or may break gaol, or escape before such
transportation. It is thereupon enacted, by 6 Gco, 1. c. 23
s. 6. That if any felon or felons who shall be ordered for
*' transportation, (hall be afterwards at large within Great
" Britain, without some lawful cause, before the expiration
" of the term for which such scion or felons was, were, or
" stiall be ordered to be transported, all and every such* person
" and persons, being thereof lawfully convicted, (3) fljall (i) If the rrJ" suffer death as in cafes of felony, without benefit of
"?°n h"
Clergy.
f.o>, and kknowledge he is
the nun, the court will record hit confession. O. B. 1754, p. 56. But, otherwise, the record ot
hit conviction must be produced J it mult correlpond with the averments in the indictment, and
evidence mull be given' of bit identity. O. B. 17S5, p. 1137.
+ Sefl. 3. And to the intent that such conviction may be as
little trouble as possible, It is further enacted by par. 7. MaJeof trial.
" That such offender may be tried either before justices of
assize, oyer and terminer, or gaol delivery for the county,
" city, "6r place from whence he was ordered to be trans'* ported ; and that the clerk of the assize and the clerk of the
" peace where such orders for transportation shall be made,
" shall, at the request of the prosecutor, or any other in his
" majesty's behalf, certify a transcript, briefly and in sew
" words, containing the effect and tenor of every indictment
14 and conviction of such man or woman, and of the order or
" contract for his or her transportations the justices of assize,
** oyer and terminer, or gaol delivery where such man or
*' woman (hall be indicted; which shall, on production of ir,
*' be a sufficient proof of the former conviction and order for
u transportation."
t Set!. 4. And whereas many felons who have agreed, upon
certain conditions, to transport themselves, either for life, or ^[^[^f'
for some term or number of years, have already, and may selves, tea.
hereafter come on shore or return, It is enacted, by 16 Geo. 2.
C 15. " That if any felon or other offender already ordered,
or hereafter to be ordered for transportation, or who hath
" already, or hereafter shall agree to transport him or her* self, on certain conditions, to America, either for life or
" any number of years, shall be afterwards at large, with« in any part of Qreat Britain, without some lawful cause,
R j
w before
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before the expiration os the term for which he or she werp
so ordered to be transported, or hzd so agreed to transport
him or herself; all and every such person or persons being;
thereof lawfully convicted, shall suffer death without benehr,
of clergy."
, ,
t Sift. 5. Whereas offenders excluded from the benefit of
clergy are frequently reprieved by the judge who tries thernt
and, upon his recommendation, may receive mercy on con
dition of transportation to America for life or for the term of
fourteen years; it is enacted by 8 Geo. 3. c. 15, ** That
where, upon such recommendation, such offenders- shall re-i
ceive mercy as aforesaid, signified by a principal secretary
of state, to the judge so recommending, it shall be lawful
for every such judge to make an order for the immediate
transportation os every such offender, which shall be as
good and effectual, and be considered as if the fame had been
made during the continuance of the assizes at which such
offender was, or (hall be convicted." " But if such offender
**■ so ordered for transportation shall be afterwards at large,
'< Within any part of Great Britain, without some lawful
*' cause, (4.) before the expiration of the term for which sucU
*' offender ihall have been ordered to be transported* every
** such person being thereof lawfully convicted, shall suffer
^ death without benefit of clergy, and shall be tried in lik*
" manner as olhtr felons found at large before the expiration
H of their term,"

(4) M»»mili»« Miller vrasconvitjed >t C>.E. January sessions, mi, and Qrderedior transporti'ior.
sur seven \«ns. He obtained mercy, under ihe sifcn manual, on cond\tipn of liis gjvipg security
to the satii'r'ict.on of the Recorder to transport himself tor that term. He -ave the security, jnd wat
accordingly admitted to hail, but did not go abroad. In December sessions following he was in
dicted capitally sot being at W'tse, &c. He olTt'KJ the, sign, manual in evidence, but that being rejtctcd, he was found guilty, subject to the opinion ot the judges, Just, Whether the sign man jiI
ruuhl to have been received ? Secondly, Whether it could have availed the prisoner, as he had not
fuffiertitUy performed the conditions of his pardon e All thejuijgcs, except Dr Grey, C. J. were; una
nimous that the evidence otifht to have been received ; and that the pr. loner having complied wi/h trw.
lit-.-ral import of thf. condition. by giving the security, which authoiiaed the judge to bail him, it waia
foed cr.i/jc for him to appear at large, and therefore ought not to have been convicted. Blaclc. 797.
* is si d, however, that cojudicial determination was ever communicated upun this calr, but init
the priloner was, in fact, remanded to his former fenicnc*. I). B. 17.S5, p. 1140, 111)5. And thas
ao'.iears to be the practice, vice fatrick Madan't casc. And the, cafe pf Aikles, Cf. li. JjSj,
No. 901,

t tfr-ct. 6, But America having at length separated from Us
Transportation connection with Great Britain, The punishment of felons
beyond u« seas. ^ ot|ier offenders by transportation to the plantations, was
attended with many difficulties. And it is therefore -er,Continu ,1 .0 ?tctfd ^ » 9 .§7" 3' c;, U- , " ™at When any person in Eng
ine ill), June,
".pd, or Wales, ihall be lawfully convicted ot gtajid orpetit
1787, i>y 24 " larceny, or any other crime for which he is liable to be
Co. j.c. 56. lt transported to America, such person shall, is the court shall
V think lit, be ordered to, be transported to. any parts beyond
*« the
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" the seas, whether the fame be situated in America, or else- Barrington <>n
h where, in such and the like manner, and for the same term, th,e st,tut"' P"
" as, and for which such person is, or shall be liable to be
" transported to America."
t Stfl. 7. And it is further enacted by the said statute, par.
fi. " That when any such person, who shall be so convicted,
" shall, in consequence thereof, be ordered to be transported
" to any parts beyond the seas. Or if his majesty shall extend
♦' his mercy to any offender, convicted or attainted of any fe" lony excluded from. cL-rgv, upon condit.on of (a) transporta" tiontoany parts beyond the sea«, as aforesaid, then in any such
r
11 1in
r
in
s'' cales a!! law?, itatutes, usages, and cuuoms now in force,
" with regard to transportation to America, and their punish-'
•* ment for being afterwaid at large, within anv part of Great
"
11
*'
M
"
"
"
"
*

(") For tne
t;"m ..'" *'h"h
ond.t onal par
dans are now
worded, vide
*" c" 37'

Britain, before the expiration ot the several terms for which;
they were ordered to be tranfpo ted, or had agreed to iransport themselves, and particularly the several provisions con*
tained in the 4 Geo. 1. c. 1 1. 6 Geo. 1, c. 23. 16 Geo.
2. c. 15. and the 8 Geo. 3. c. 15. shall take place and be irt
force and enure, with regard to the transportation of such of~fender?, and with regard to their punishment for being afterwards at large as aforesaid, in like manner as if the fame had
been repeated, and specially inserted in this act.'' (5)

(5* A'klcswas convicted, O. B. January sessions, 17?.}, of felony whbil tbt htr'fit of clrrg",
i?A received lentencc of transportation, according to the directions of this act, for (even years. He
received his majesty's pardon " on condition of departing the realm within fourteen days alter hit
" discharge, giving security to the fat s faction of the Recorder fa to do." He gave the security re suited; and in consequence thereof was discharged out of Newgate on the '9th of March, 1785, by virtue
of a warrant under theiiand and seal of the Rcc->rcer. On the i6fh of May following, l.c wiis ap
prehended, and afterwards indicted for being at lar^c in Great Britain before the expiration of the.term, without anv lawful cause, Ac. Upon these facts being proved, several questions of law
jirise.— The 16 Geo. a. c. 1 5, inflicts denh upon the return us any felon " who shall have agreed to
" transpurr htmf-lf xc Ameri:a" Aiklcs had only agreed to transport himself beyond the (ca*. — ". lie
loGeo. 3.C 74, ir.sl*cti death upon the return of any offender ernvicted ot any crime for winch he w««
hable, by the io* m-r acts, to be transported to America, " who shall, in consequent* thereof, be ordered
** to be 'ransported to parts beyond the seas.'* Aitcles bud not been transported beyond the sjas .'a coy-,
t^utnet of a conviction which rendered him liable to be transported to America : He had,
agreed to transport bimfelf in conjtquer.ee of toe king's pardon, tec ; a cafe for which the act hji
made no express pruviQin'. The 19 Geo. 3. c. 74. inflict* death upon the return of any ossend'f " convicted of felony, excluded from clergy, to whom his majesty shall extend mercy on condition
u of traasporrat'on." BntAildei had received conditional mercy, on conviction of an offence lyiiLim
.be baefj tj ckrM. Jr was therefore contended that the prisoner was not, immediately, wit 'in 104
5aerat:on o' these statutes. Eul Aiklcs had broken the condition of tie Icing's pardon, in not geparting t'ic realm wltrin fourteen d rys from bit. discharge ; a,.d upon the argument in this cafe, it,
iftms to be the opinion, that the whole jrant wa*, in consequence of the violation, a mere nullity
'is entirely done away.
This consideration gave birth 'o the questions whether tue prisoner was
tot then a person within these words of 19 Geo. 3. " lawfully convicted ot a crime for which he is
•* static to be transported to America, and who, in consequence thereof, bid been ordered to it
f' tra^zrttd. beyond the seas." But it was contended, upon the authority of Miller's cafe befo.e
nvntioned, that, having complic i with a part of the condition, by giving security, witich, though
csbe wife cxprciTeJ, roust necessarily be precedent ; the legal discharge obtiinetj in consequence of it,
: virtae of the Recorder's warr-nt, formed a lawful cause for being at largo, whici was 1. ot in
terrupted by the violation 0/ tha further condition, " that he should depart the realm within fourteen
" daysjSrc." 1 iiefe several questions furnished ingenuity with argument, and produced the sentiments
of judges, highly respectable indeed, upon points of criminal law ; but this question never came tu an
I decision. It appeared upon further evidence, that the prisoner had a real intenti-n to quit the
kinjoam, which had nero rjefeated by unaffected poverty, distress, and ill health. The jury, unar'
ibe direction a' the court, thought these circumstances amounted to a legal excuse, and the prisoner
»a aicordia^l, *.q lilted, and remanded to his former sentence.
O. It. 17S5, No. 901.
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t Seff. 8. It Is also enacted by par. 47. .«• That male ose '
1
• /■*!/■
■
• 1
.• .
fenders, convicted of any enme, except petit larceny, Jo* '
Which they are liable to transportation, may in lieu thereof,
if the^court shall think sit, be puniihed by being kept on
board ships or vcflels, (commonly caHed the hulks) and cmployed in raising sand, soil, or gravel from the river Thames,
&c. &c. for such term, not less than one year, nor exceeding
five year$. Or, in cafe such offender shall be liable to be
transported for fourteen years, riot exceeding seven yearsi
as the court shall think fit to order and adjudge."
. vyv
t Sefi, 9. And it is also enacted par, 28. " That where
any male offender shall be lawfully convicted of any robbery,
or other felony without benefit of clergy, and mercy, notified in writing, by a secretary of state as aforesaid, shall be
extended to such offender, upon condition of being kept to hard
labour, during any specified term, such mercy may be allowed
in the same manner, as if there was a conditional pardon,
under the great seal, and the court (a) may,, and shall order such offender to be kept to haid labour, as aforesaid, for
the time specified in the notification from the secretary of
state."
; - -

n. r

"
*'
"
'*
*'
**
*'
"

(a) Vide the

Blot.

"
*l
"
"
"
"
"
<*
*'
*'

■f- €efi, io. It is theiesore further enacted by the said" statute

Eri^.™' *t of '9 Geo- 3' c- 74- " That if any Person who hath been
niihm<nt of "
BBithupon those
ej'ct b«j uho"r
instead ot being
capitally puni<hf I, in any ol the
piiceiofconfinement men!«"*]{. b«ak
from their keep-

"'ordered to hard labour, instead of transportation, shall break
<c from the custody of the keepers, or escape, they shall be
" punished by an addition of three years to the term for
" which he, or flie, at the time of his, or her bieach of
>t prison, or escape was subject to be confined, and if such
..er
/L j l /- u jj\'
.v
r
person so puniihed by such addition to the term of .con
l* finement, (hall afterwards be convicted of a second .escape,
" or breach of P"^ he or she shall be adjudged guilty-of
** felony, without benefit of clergy." .

cr; or escape.
But, at (bil part of the act was nc.tr carried into execution, the insertion of it is omitte J.

- •' + Sett, u. But the difficulty of immediately finding proJTnnfportatJcrri pCr places, beyond the seas, for the purposes of transportation j
thesUk.tnf>Ufl!Ill, ani* '* being found impracticable to carry all the provisions
♦ppoiat"6
of the 19 Geo. 3. effectually into execution. It is enacted
by 24 Geo. 3. scs. 2. c. 56. which has continuance to the 1
June 1787, That where offenders {hall be convicted at the
assizes, or sessions, in the manner, and undef the circum
stances before mentioned, set forth more at large,
under title tiansportation at the end of chapter 33, in the
second book, "of offences for which such offenders shall be
'" liable to be transposed, &c. it shall, and maybe lawful for
** the court ta order and adjuge, that such offenders so convict" ed, shall be transported beyond the . seas, for any term rtf"
«' years, not exceeding the number for which they a: e liabV so
.
"be
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'« be transported. And that in every such case it (hall and may
" be lawful for his majesty, by, and with the advice of his pri- •
u vy council to declare and appoint to what place, or places,
" part, or parts beyond the leas, either within his majesty's
M dominious, or elsewhere, out of his majesty's dominions,
" such felons, or other offenders shall be conveyed or trans.' ported."
iStfi. 13. And it is further enacted by par. 5. " That if
" any offender who (hall be so ordered, by any such court as
" aforesaid, to be transported beyond the seas, or who shall
" agree to transport himself, or herself, on certain conditions,
" either for life, or any number of years, to any such place, or
" places, part, or parts, as shall be appointed by his majesty,
" in manner aforesaid, stall be afterwards at large in Great
" Britain, or Ireland, without some lawful cause, before the
"expiration of the term for which such offender or of" fenders, shall have been ordered to be transported be" yond the seas, or stall have so agteed to transport
" himself, or herself, as aforesaid, every such offender being
" at large, as aforesaid, being thereof lawfully convicted, stall
" suffer death without benefit of clergy."

Death tortturn

n. B. TTifs.mt
mode p{ tr«ai i«
£1™°^ " *

t Scfl. 13. And it is further enacted by 25 Geo. 3. t.
46. " That when any person or persons, stall be lawfully 5)ff>.'"'", '*.
t!
-nii.1'
v
r
•
•./■•■' Scotland mij be
convicted, before any court competent for the trial of crimes transported.
" in Scotland, of any offence for which the punistment of
'' transportation may be inflicted, the court may adjudge such
" person or persons, to be transported beyond the seas, in like
" manner as is now in use, and his majesty, by and with the
" advice of his privy council, may declare and appoint what
" place or parts beyond the seas, either within his majesty's
" dominions, or elsewhere out of his dominions, such offen" ders stall be conveyed or transported."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
11

Se!i. 14. And it is also further enacted, " That when
his majesty stall extend his mercy to any offender under J"<,s*' mtf.
sentence of death in Scotland upon condition of transpor- u„°7hat ^o",)^tation, signified by one of the principal secretaries of state, tion.
it (hall be lawful for any court, having authority, to allow
such offender, the benefit of a conditional pardon,
and (except in cases where such offender stall be authonzed by his majesty to transport himself) to Older the same
in the manner the act describes."

t &<•?. 1 5. And it is further enacted, " That if any offenu der in Scotland, ordered for transportation, and such order T§ fcefc »1mti
" cannot be conveniently executed, with respect to the place in ^i^^iu
such order mentioned, it stall be lawful for any two or more of
" the judges of the court of Justiciary, to order that such offen" der
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<« der shall be transported to any other part beyond the sea«,
« Which fiiall have been appointed by his majesty as aforesaid."

f-.th"'"8' t
tlwcy.

"
"•
"
"
"
«
»'
"
«'
"
«'
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+ Sffl. 16. And it is enacted by par. 3. " That if any ofsender or offenders, who sliall be so ordered by such court as
aforesaid, to be transported beyond the seas, or who shall
agree to transport himself or herself, on certain conditions,
as aforesaid, or who shall be so ordered by two jadges of
the Justiciary, shall be afterwards at large in Great Britain
or I.eland, without some lawful cause, before the expiration
of the term for which such offender shall have been ordered
to be transported beyond the seas, or shall have so
agreed to transport himself, or herself, or fliall have been
so orde ed by two justices of the court of Justiciary, as
aforesaid, every such offender, on being thereof lawfully convicted, stiail suffer de.ith as in cafe's of felony, without the
beneht of the ciergy, by the law of England ; andluch offender being found at lar^c in Scotland may be iried there bef) e any court of competent juiisdiction for the trial of tuO
original offence."

►
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Or ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO ROB.
THE old maxim of the criminal law, that voluntat rtputabitur pro facto (a) continued to prevail in the reign
of Henry the Fourth; and it was then agreed that isa man
was indicted that il gisoit depradando it was felony {b)—But in
the ninth year of Edward (c), a different doctrine began to
beheld; and men were no longer punished for crimes which
they only meditated, but had not actually committed (d) ; and
since that time the bare intention to commit a felony has been
considered as a misdemeanor only, and punishable by fine.
imprisonment, lie. («-)
(*) Plowden 259.

(«) 15 Edw. *.
p1, 3**
ih^iT'"'3'
(*) Y«Ajok,
'3H<:n *• 85pl ?i."*aok'
s- p- C. 2;. b.
(^ R"vc»' His{Jt 3 Tolf ,n ,

Cases tempus Hardwiclc, 3 Inst. 6? .

Se,3. i. But the punishment as a misdemeanor, not being
found sufficiently terrific to restrain the frequency of the
offence it is recited by 7 Geo. 2. c. 22. that whereas many
of his majesty's subjects have of late frequently been put in fear
and danger of their lives, by wicked and ill disposed persons,
assaulting and attempting to rob them ; and whereas the punish
ment of such offenders is not adequate to the heinousoess of
the crime, nor sufficient to deter wicked persons from such at
tempts-, to the end therefore that all persons may be deterred from
committing such offences, and for the greater punishment ofsuch
offenders, and for the more effectually preventing the like mis
chiefs in future. It is enacted, " that if any person or persons,
" with any offensive weapon, or instrument unlawfully and
" maliciously, (hall assault, or shall by menaces, or in or by
" any forcible or violent manner, demand any money, goods
" or chattels, of or from any other person or persons, with
" a felonious intent to rob, or commit robbery upon such
" person or persons, that then the offender, &c. shall be
" adjudged liable to be transported for seven years."
St3. 2. And it is also enacted, " That if such offender
(hall break gaol, or escape before transportation, or return
" before the expiration of the seven years, he shall suffer death
" without benefit of clergy."
I!

Upon

i
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Or ASSAULT with iwtewt to ROB.

Upon this act the following constructions have been
made.
+ &#. 3. First, that to compleat the crime not only the
assault, as by holding a pistol towards a coachman on his
box and telling him to stop; but a demand of the money or
other property must also actually be made.—But in this
,.Theciscof cafe (a) it was said by Mr. Justice Chappie, who tried the
P* ter Pertiit" prisoner, that the demand need not be made in express terms,
O. B. D«. Stss. for that a dumb man may make a demand, as if he stop a
c7H.°jus'ewiiies Pfrson on the highway, and put his hat into the coach with a
who »ccorj«d to pistol in his hand.
Cbapples* opini
on^ and the prisvner \nt thereupon acquitted, M. S. Vide HawaraVt cafe, O.B. 1783. No. 53J.

(i) Thom.j'i

t SeSI. 4. Secondly, that both the astault and the demand
must be made upon the person intended to be robbed, for
the words of the act are " that if any person shall astault,
" Sec. and demand the money Sec. of any other person, with
" intent to rob, or commit robbery upon, such person." (b)

ease. O.B. July
SÆ 1784. by Mr. Just. Alhhurst.

•

f Sefl. 5. Thirdly, that the assault must be made with an
offensive weapon, and that the evidence must prove the assault
was made with an offensive weapon of the fame kind as that
which is laid in the indictment.
t Seel. 6. Fourthly, that it is not necessary that the in
dictment should charge the intention to have been, in the very
words of the statute " to rob or commit robbery"—it is
sufficient if it be laid " with a felonious intent to take his
monies from his person and against his will, feloniously to
steal, take and carry away" but that it would be more correct
(c) Rook's cafe, if the words " by force or violence" were added (b)
O- B. October
less. 17S5. Mr. Serjeant Adair, Recorder.

CHAPTER THE FIFTY-NINTH.

Of

MISPRISION

of

FELONY.

QF F E N C E S more immediately against the subject, 3
36not capital, are either mispnsion of felony, or other in- j"*'^*'375*
ferior offences.
'
SeSf. 1. It is said, that every felony includes misprifion of 1 B. Treas. 15.
felony, and may be proceeded against as a misprifion only, if the * p~;
'
king please, as hath been shewn already in chapter twenty.
Seft, 2. But generally misprifion of felony is taken for a summary no.
concealment of felony, ( 1 ) or a procuring of the concealment s. V. C. 37. c.
thereof, whether it be felony by the common law, or by statute. 3'Inlt- 'J9f 1) Silently to obsarvi the commission of a felony, without using any endeavours to apprehend the
offender, is a misprifion, i Hale 431, 448, 533. z Hale 75. » Hawk. c. tz. For a man is
bound 10 discover the grime of another, to t magistrate, with all poflibje expedition. 3 Inst. 140.
So also the concealment of treasure trove, is misprifion of felony. 4C0mm.nl. 3 Inst. 13;.
Sctl. 3. For this offence every common person is punifha- b. Treas. 15.
b!e by fine and imprisonment at common law. And by the sta- 3I11B.173.
tute of VVestm. 3 Edw. i.e. 9. " if the sheriff, coroner, or
" any other bailift' within a franchise, or without, for reward,
" or for prayer, or for fenr, or for any manner of affinity, con** cej!, consent, or procure to conceal trie felonies done in their
" libc ties ; or otherwise will not attach nor arrest such felons,
" (there as they may) or otherwise will not do their office, for
" favour borne to such mis-doers, and be attainted thereof,
" they shall have one vear's imprisonment, and after
make a grievous sine at' the king's pleasure, if they have
" wherewith ; and if they have not whereof, they shall have
*• imprisonment of three years,"
"
*'
"
*'
"
"
"
"
"
"
**
"
H

Seel. 4. By 3 Hen. 7. C. t< ** The justices of the peace
of every shire of this realm, for the time being, may take
by their discretion an inquest, whereof every man shall have
lands and tenements to the yearly value of forty fliilllings, at
the least, to enquire of the concealments of other inquests
taken before them, and afore other, of such matters and ofr
fences, as are to be enquired and presented afore justices
of the peace, whereof complaint shall be made by bill, or by
bills, as well within franchise, as without. And if any such
concealment be found of any inquest, as is afore rehearsed,
had or made within the year after the same concealment,
every person of the same inquest to be amerced for the concealment, by discretion os the same justices of the peace ; the
sajJ amerciaments to be feffed in plain sessions."
Stf. 5,
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i Hale (19.
Sefl. 5. To this title of misprision of felony, that of theftS'l'»'t°'
^ote ^eems not improperly reducible, which rs where one not
LmmaryVjo. only knows of a felony, but takes his goods again, or other
amends not to prosecute.
« ' Se£l. 6«" This offence is very nearly allied to felony, and
''tfu'-JI
is (aid to have been anciently punished as such. But at this
»And.47. C. day it is punishable only with ransom and imprisonment, unIiiz. 486. 536. jefS jt were accompanied with some degree of maintenance gia6 *e*" *9
vcn to the felon, which makes the party an accessary after the
3 *
fact. .... ■ ■
B.Cor. hi. 4»
Sea. 7. But the bare taking of one's own goods again,
Ar Ab™'6Jr which have been sto,en» is no offcnce " a,'> unless soine fa"
F. Ass. 346. " vour be shewn to the thief. (2)
(») To take any reward for helping-«ny parson to stolen goodl, is made felony fcy 4 Oto. 1. e. II.
And to advertise a. reward for the return of thing* stolen, incurs a forfeiture ot fifty pounds, fcy
»5 Geo. 1. c. 36. for which vide ante, appendix the eighth.

CHAPTER THE SIXTIETH.

Or SURETY

of

the

PEACE.

NFERIOR offences more immediately against the sub
ject not capital, either amount to an actual disturbance of
the peace, or do not.

I

And first I shall consider such offences of this kind, as
amount to an actual disturbance of the peace. But before
I descend to the several kinds thereof, it may not be improper
first to shew what security may be had against the breach of the
peace, before it happens.
And in order hereto, I shall examine how the breach may
be secured. First, By surety for keeping the peace. Secondly,
By surety for the good behaviour.
As to surety for keeping the peace, I shall consider the
p.H. e. ii6,.~" fo]i0Wing particulars : First, In what cafes it ought to be taken
4 Comm. *4 . ^
^ Secondly, At whose request it ought to be granted.
Thirdly, Against whom it ought to be granted. Fourthly,
For what cause it is grantable. Fifthly, In what manner it is
grantable by the courts of Chancery and King's Bench.
Sixthly, In what manner it is grantable by a justice of peace.
Seventhly, In what manner the process for it ought to be exe
cuted.
Eighthly, How such process .may be superseded.
Ninthly, What ought to be the form of a recognisance for
tbit
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this purpose. Tenthly, How such a recognizance may be
discharged. Eleventhly, How such a recognizance ought to
be certified and proceeded upon. Twclfthly, How it may be
forfeited.
StSi i« As to the first point, w/z. In what cases surety of
the peace ought to be taken ex officio; it seems, that any
justice of peace may, according to his discretion, bind all
those to the peace, who in his presence shall make any affray,
or shall threaten to kill or beat any person, or shall contend
together with hot words, or (hall go about with unusual weapons or attendants, to the terror of the people j and also all
such persons as shall be known by him to be common barrators ;
and also all those who shall be brought before him by a constable
for a breach of the peace in the presence of such constable ; and
all such persons who, having been before bound to keep the
peace, (hall be convicted of having forfeited their recogni
zance, (ij

Di)^ t
158.
Lamb. 77, 78.
\ Pj^*e *" ^
Cramp. 135,
'**•
K0a«t rjj.

-. '

(0 Conservator! of the peace also may grant surety according to their discretion, 4 Burr. zm».
And this seems to have been the principal duty ot a conservator. 1 1 St. Tr. 316. A secretary of*
Sale, therefore, nor a privy counsellor, ever bind lo the peace or the good behaviour, for they lra
not, a such, con/ervatori of the peace. Lord Holt, indeed, in ihr case of Kendal and Roe, sa
cenfidered them ; but Lord Cambden affirms that no treatise, cafe, record, 01 statute, has ever
tilled them conservators ot" the ytace from the beginning of time down to that decision* u St.
T1.317.

St3. 2. As to the second point, viz. At whose request the Dalr. t. *S.
surety of the peace ought to be granted j it seems agreed at crtMui «' itL
this day, that all persons whatsoever under the king's protec
tion, being of fane memory, whether they be natural and
good subjects, or aliens, or attainted of treason, t&t. have a
sight to demand surety of the peace.
S*ct. 3. But it has been questioned, whether Jews or pa* Dalt. c. 08.
gans, or persons attainted of prœmunire, have a right to it JgjJijJj^—,
or not.
Sell. 4. However it is certain, that a wife may demand it Register (9.
aeainst her husband threatening to beat her outrageously, and 3 ,K„" (s4'!*
■
_
. .1
•
• (i l-r
1 \
W. Hard, caret.
that a husband also may have it against his wife. [%)
74.
• .,...
Dalt. c. 68.

Lamb. 7S.

.
Crom. 133.

•
Strange, 1407,
3 Lev. |t,S. F. N. B. 80.

[*) And if the marriage is disputed, the court will ordet the recognizance to be worded so as not
ta .umit the tact. Str. uji.

Sea. 5. As to the third point, viz. Against whom the
surety of the peace ought to be granted, there seems to be no
doubt but that it ought, upon a just cause of complaint, to be
granted by any justice of peace, against any person whatsoever,
under
Ut-

p«h.«.6f»
c^'?- ,'j^'*
3 K.-b. 453.
* L«v- *»*•
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under the degree of nobility, being of fane memory, wbethef
he be a magistrate or private person, and whether he be of
S« the books fu\\ agCj or under age, ijc. But infants and femes covert
Fiu.C 'sub- and ouSht to sind security by their friends, and not to be bound
panlio.
themselves ; and the safest way of proceeding against a peer is
by Complaint to the court of chancery or king's bench. (2)
[z) It it said the few of one cannot be the fear of another, and therefore every recogniaancejnuf*
be separate. Fult. iS. but in Mich. 23 Geo. 2. B. R. the court allowed thrie women to file loico
article* of the peace against three men. The King v. Nettle, &c. MSS.
•

jumbos*67'
Crom.' 135.
1 Lev. 107.
F.LN.'b.28oi.
Keg. 88*.
Moor. 874.
ftcbXgL

Dalt. c. 67.
Lamb. Sa, 83.
Con. 17 Ed. 4.
4.
Crom^Al?'

Sect. 6. As to the fourth point, <«'z. For what cause
tne surety of tne Peace 'S grantable ; it seems clear, that, whereever a person has just cause to fear that another will burn his
house, or do him a corporal hurt, as by killing or beating
nim> or tnat he wil1 Procure others to do him such mischief,
he may demand the surety of the peace against such person }
an(j tnat every justice of peace is bound to grant it, upon the
party's giving him satisfaction upon oath, that hei is actually
under such fear ; and that he has just cause to be so, by reason
of the other's having threatened to beat him, or lain in wait
for that purpose ; and that he does not require it out of malice,
or for vexation.
Si£i. 7. It seems also the better opinion, that he who is
threatened to be imprisoned by another, has a right to demand
„
, ,
r
*
. , . .
■r
the surety of the peace ; for every unlawful imprisonment is an
assault and vfrong to the person of a man : And the objection, that
one wrongfully imprisoned may recover damages in an action,
fcrV. and therefore needs not the surety of the peace, is as strong
in the cafe of battery as imprisonment, and yet there is nd
•doubt, but that one threatened to be beaten may demand the
surety of the peace. (3)

(3) And although the fact from which the fear arises be pardoaed, the court will receive it as a
ground :o grant the security upon. Str. 473.

Sft?. 8. As to the fifth point, vit. In what manner such
surety is grantable by the couits of chancery and king's bench,
it is enacted by zi Jac. i. c.,8. " That all process for the
6<Sid V' 53* " Peace or S°°d behaviour to be granted or awarded out qf
Skin." 61.'
" the fame courts, or either of them, against any person or
MuUineuxscjse. it persons whatsoever, at the suit of, or by the prosecution of
Bac? Ab.*7'
" any person or peisons whatsoever, shall be void and of npne
" effect, unless such process fliall be so granted or awarded,
" upon motion first made before the judge or judges of the
44 fame courts respectively, (fitting in open court, and upon
44 declaration in writing upon their corporal oaths, to be then
44 exhibited unto them, by the parti* which (hall desire such
44 process) of the causes for which such process shall be
44 granted or awarded, by of out of the said courts respectively,
44 and unless that such motion and declaration be mentioned

Gh.6o.
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te to be made upon the back of a writ ; the said "writings there;
" to be entered and remain of record ; and that if it shall
" afterwards appear unto the said courts, or either of them
" respectively, that the causes expressed in such writings, or
" any of them, be untrue, That then the judge ar? judges of
" the said courts, or either of them respectively, ihaU and
" may award such costs and damages unto the parties grieved,
" for their, or any of their wrongful vexations in that behalf,
" as they {hall think fit; and that the party or parties so os*
" fending, shall and may be committed to prison by such
" judge or judges, until he or they pay the said costs and
*' damages. (4)

i5S

.

(4) A peer or pei-ress cannot be bound over in any other place than the courts of king'' bench o>
chancery. 4. Ccmm. 151. A peeress may demand it againil her lord, as in the cafes ot" the Mar
quis of Carmarthen. Foster 559. Lord Vane, Str. 1202. Earl of StamtW*. Hartlw. cafes 74.
Ijrl Ferrer-. Burr. 631, 703. Lady Strathmorc, Eas. i;Geo. 3. Lord Howard, liMnd.rbrj.
Also 3 Burr. 19x2. The articles mull be verified by the tsib of the exhibitant; an tjfirmatiah
therefore is not sufficient. Str. 527. 12 Mod. 243. K™ will the court permit the truth of the
allegations to be controverted by the defendant, but will order security to be taken immediately, it*
tio objections arise upon the face of the articles themselves. Str. 1202. But if on an application
For the assistance os the court to enforce the subsequent process, the articles should manifestly appear,
from the corroborated affidavit of the defendant, to have been a mur.citui, •voluntary, ami gr»jt
ferjury, ths court will resist the application, and commit the offender. 2 liLjrr. Sc6. 3 Burr. 192;,
■Nor will the court receive articles of the peace, if the parties live at adiilance in tl.e country, unless
they have previously made application to a justice in the neighbourhood. 2 Burr. 7S0. And if the
cturt do receive them, the secondary may indorse the attachment, in the sum required, and ordfr a
justice of the eountry to take the security. 2 Burr. 1039. 1 Black. 233. Or, if very particular
circuœflances attend the case, the court will compel the justices by ma.idamus. Strange 835; But
that this is a singular instance, vide Sayer 2 53.

Sift. 9. As to the sixth point, viz. In what manner such
surety is grantable by a justice of peace, it feemeth certain,
That if the person to be bound be in the presence of the justice,
he may be immediately committed, unless he osier sureties ;
and from hence it follows, afortieri, that he may be commanded
by word of mouth to find sureties, and committed for his disobedience; but it is said, that if he be absent, he cannot be
committed without a warrant from some justice of peace,
in order to find sureties, and that such warrant ought to be
Under seal, and to shew the cause for which it is granted, and
at whose suit, and that it may be directed to any indifferent
person. (5)

'4
7' » •*
g Ed. 4, 3.
B- M»'i;pt- 39«
r/a™. "e "56'9- '"
2 Wils. 15s.

(5) A justice canndt enjoin another to keep the peace under a penalty. 3 Com. Dig. 370. Nor
temtnit fir not finding security, until the party has been required, and has refused so lo doi Per
Watt. King v. Wilks, E. 3 Geo. 3.

Sect. 10. As to the seventh point, viz. In what manner
the process for the peace ought to be executed. It seems needless to give a particular account of the execution of the writ
ofjiipplicawtt because I do not find that it is much in use at
this day, and therefore I shall refer the reader for this purpose
to.Fitzhcrleri's Natura Brevium, sol. 80, &c. But as to the
-execution of a warrant of a justice, the following rules are to
be observed. (6)

Rr?. S3.
' Kcb. 203,190.
2 f«r'e4\v,H.
ic».
^nnber ''"
* s/.d. 67! '"
1U1. jj.

> (6) If there be no proceedings on a supplicavit within a year, the recognizance is, of courf', JifJaSirjed j and if the party be committed after the expiration of that time, he (hall be dischargcl upon

ac*
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very flight security. Fitrg. 168. If taken »elow, and the party appear pursuant to the condition,
no indictment being lodged, he mull be discharged. Hard. C». But the court in discretion may
lefuse to discharge a recognizance, even though the exhibitant appear and consent; for a brcaco.
againit any other person is etjuilly a forfeiture, } I Mod. 109.

■=*< S9-

L. Qiiinto.
B.Efliseimp. \i.
Æait. c. 69.
j-amb. 9°. 9'^
j Cot'sjK
6 Co. 54.
i Co> S9»

Dait.c. 6a.
Br.ook false im"
prisonment II.
21 H. 7. 11.
tamb. 94, 95.

Sefi. 11. First, It can be executed only by the persons to
whom it is directed, or some of them, unless it be directed to
the sheriff, who may either by parole, or by precept in writing,
authorize an officer sworn and known, to serve it, but cannot
impower any other person without a precept in writing.
Sefl. 12. Secondly, If the warrant be made in the common form, directing the officer to cause the party complained of
to come before some justice of the peace to find sufficient surety,
&c. and if he shall refuse so to do, to convey him immediately
to prison, without expecting any further warrant, until he
slla11 willingly do the fame, Sec. the officer who serves it, before
be makes any arrest, ought first to require the party to go with
him, and find sureties according to the purport of the warrant,
but upon his refusal to do either, he may carry him to the
gaol by force of the same warrant without more.
Seti. 13. Thirdly, If the warrant specially direct, that the
party slul) be brought before the justice who made it, the officer ought not to carry him before any other. But if the war. b
,
/.
,.
, ,'
. nr
rant be general, to bring him before any juitice of peace,
&c. the officer has the election to bring him before what jus
tice he pleases, and may carry him to prison for refuting to
find surety before such justice.

&<!7. 14. As to the eighth point, viz. How such process
may be supcrseded jt is seid) That if olie who fears that the
surety of the peace will be demanded against him, find sure
ties before any justice of the peace of the fame county, either
before or after a warrant is issued against him, he may have a
supersedes, from such justice, which shall discharge him
from arrest from any other justice, at the suit of the same
party, for whose security he has given such surety.
Also it is
(aid, That an appearance upon a recognizance for the peace
LTjH?Abr.' may be superseded, by finding sureties in the chancery ot
49.,.
king's bench, and purchasing a writ testifying the fame.
But this practice having often been abused by turbulent per
sons, who deservedly fearing to be bound to the peace or good
behaviour, by justices of peace, would procure themselves to
be bound thereto in the said courts, upon insufficient sureties,
or upon the colourable prosecution of some person who wouW
be ready at all times to release them at their pleasure ; where
upon writs of supersideas had been often directed to justices al*
peace, commanding them to forbear to arrest the parties for
such causes ; by reason whereof such turbulent persons used te
misdemean themselves among their neighbours with impunity,
at it is recited by 21 Jac. 1. c. 8. It is thereupon enacted bp
Dalt. c. 69.
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be 'Aid statute* " That all Writs of sllpersedeas, to be granted
il out Neither of the said courts, (hall be void, unless such
" process be granted upon motion in open cotirt first rhade,
u &c. upon such sufficient sureties, as shall appear Urito. the j £\ha; #..«
u judge or judges of thi fame court respectively* dpOn oath* 68*
" to be ilsefled it five pounds lands, or teil pounds jn goods*
u in the subsidy book, at the least) which baths* and the
" names of such sureties* With the places of their abode, and
k' where they stand so afl'efled iri the subsidy books, shall be VLdS ing ' h **
" enfered, arid remain Us record in the seme courts: And
" unless it shall also first appear uritb the1 said judge Ot judges*,
" from whom stich sllpersedeas is desired, That tne process of
a the peace* dt good behaviour, is prr.secuted against hifri ot
"them, desiring such supersedes bona Jrrie, by some partjr •
. - v;
" grieved, in that court, out of which such supersedeas is de*
" sired to be so awarded and directed.'1
Sea. 15. As to the ninth point* vii. What dugfit to b*!
the form as such a recognisance. If it be takeii in pursuance .
of a writ of jupfUtivitf it must be wholly governed by the di- ■
sections of such writ j but if it be taken before a ju.stice.of
peace, upon a complaint beldw* it seems that it rilay be regu-.j^, {-^ ;^}
tared by the discretion of such justice* both as to the number, j>iit. ti7u!
and' sufficiency of the sureties* and the largeness of the sum*,
aid the continuance of the time* for which the party shall be
VJund. And it hath beert saidj That a recognizance to keep1
she peicc as to A. B. sor a year}, or for life, or without expieifing any certain time* (in which cafe it shall be intended
to be tor life) ot without fixing any time br place sor thtj
party's appearance* or without binding him to keep the peace
.---inst all the king's people in general, is good.
bit. 16. However; it ieerrts to bd the safest wit}' to bind* ltom.big.iju,
she party to appear at the neAt sessions of the peace) and in o^j'^Ai
the mean time to keep the peice as to the king, and all hit
'<?ge people, especially as to the party* according to the com
mon form of precedents*
Sea. tj. As tb the tenth point* viz. Mow such a recognizance may be discharged. It seems agreed* That it may
be discharged by th« demise of the (a) king in whose reign it
*ras taken* or of the (i>) principal party who was bound
thereby* if it were1 not forfeited before. Also it hath been
l"ilden> That it may be discharged by tn* (t) release of the
patty at whose complaint it was taken* being certified together
*^ith it. But this may justly be fcuestioried* because the re.
*:o|jit2ar)te is not to the subject, but to the king, and confe*

(i) b. Pciii
'5^ '7^ " ,££• j*1^
i 3* , .
*•*'•*• 7°;
Jtei^j7].'
(e) fcarob. tip*
*c' ,
4,,
t^.

*V]ge it * and so also will the non-ap^earauee ef the party at s- W-

-j
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whose complaint it was taken, in order to pray the continue
ance 0f it , and yet it is said, that the sessions in that case may,
5" their discretion, refuse to discharge it. However; it: » certain that such a recognizance cannot be pardoned or released
b th^ king before it is broken* because the subject nas a
kind of inferest in it. And it is said, That the sureties are
not discharged by tW death, but that their executors, tfr.
continue bound as their testators, fcfc* were.
Stcl 18. As to the eleventh poirit, W*. How such a re*
t<mb.in,i:*,
e„izancc ought to be certified, and proceeded upon. If it^t.c.70.
be taken by force of a writ ot supplies it needs not be
Hii. . G«. .. ccrtined till the justice receive a writ of arttoran to that purK.v.Co»b,»s but if it be taken upon a complaint below, it mult be
,r"dcertified, sent, or brought to the next sessions of the peace by
force of 3 Hen. 7. C. I. that the party so bound may be called,.
and by the seme statute, " If the party then make default, the
« fame default shall be then recorded, and the same re^
« cognizance with the record of the default, sha be certified
« into the chancery, king's bench, or exchequer.
However*
if the party have any excuse fpr his not appearing, it seeras
that the sessions is not bound peremptorily to record hi* de
fault but may equitably Consider of the reasonableness of such
excuse And it is said, That the sessions cannot In any case
proceed against the party for a forfeiture of his recognizance,
n"? : %
either if. respect of his not appeasing, or breaking the peace ,
&£.£.,.. but that ^recognizance in such.case ought to be removed
c- J"' 5?8into some of the king's courts of Westminster-hall, who shall
»«tajT
proceed by fiin fichu upon such recognizance, and not by

Sa»n 53.
¥%%,&.
%'J*l£
,»Mod. »Si.
fp W-S. .«.
, Bur? 70,.
j Buri. i9«-

indictment, &c>
Sea lo. tt seemetb that in ischtfaeiit upon such a revBum ,«•
coR £anc9r5 Ifh sufficient to lay' the fact alledged for the
XtL'tk bS thereof, as -having been done contra fcmt without
£w'SLt"« using the words vi V aimi,
^wuUL, nil which *« put, « b*,»4 «o k„f «h. r*«.

*. Car. ,3S.

S«fl 20. As to the twelfth point, viz. How such secog^
«; *.« ac.
n;„nce may be forfeited. There is no doubt but that ,t mar
D,U.c.7i.
forfeited bv any actual violence to the person of another,
ttxir,,a"* whcAer U be done bv the party himself, or by others thro' his
»,. .39.
^^ as im nflaughter, rape, robbery, unlawful u*
prisonment, &«■
Sett XI. Also it has been holdcn, That it may be firftamb.ii5,&c. feitedbvany treason against the person o. the king, and aUO
DH-7C,,72scems by any unlawful assembly in ttrnrtm popuii, and ever, by words
l£^
Sirectly tending to a breach of the peace, as by challenging
,g Ed. 4. »«•
ro flaht, or in his presence, threatmng to beat him, Vc.
ii Ed. 4. Si-

OIlc w

o

'

£n?"set thr b^s'.cuei in (he foUovrin8 section, Mid » R, Mr. 545-

*»• *, 3» ♦. *• *> 1*

:

peace.

gi(f;

dZ to Pra7 the continue
essit>n* "> ^at case may,
it. However; it is cerbe Pa"oned, or released
cause the subject has a
»d, Tllat the sureties are
at their csecutorsj tic.
werd
:rtt* tws. How such a re^weeded upon. If it
'pplUaviti it needs not be
UX ctrthrari to that puromplaint below, it mull be"
MXX sessions of the peace by
irt) lo bound may be called ) <
\uuy then make default, the
recorded, and the fame rel the default, shall be certified
ch,or r«.Vve<\uer." However^
for bis not appearing* it seems
I peremptorily to reedrd brt deler of the reasonableness of fucli
! the feffions cannot in any cafe
i forfeiture of his recognizance^
^u\'to«, of breaking the peace ;
n such cafe ought to be removed
^ofWestminfVer-hall, who shall
, such recogniunce, and not by

bceti done c*H

mm

• How such KC0SJ
• Tto

-h^rson of another,

£f>.6d.
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5/5. aa. However, it seems that it shall not bq forfeited
by bare words ofheat and choier; as the calling a man knave, g
t^
teller of Ires, rascal, of drunkarc 5 for though such words may
provoke a cholerick man to break the peace, yet they do not c E}.f g6>
directly challenge him to it, nor does it appear that the Moor 249.
tpeakei: designed to carry his resentment any farther. And it * Roii.^**?.
has been said, That even a recognisance for the good be- llj'fr™tpr, Vb«*
haviour, mall not be forfeited for such words; from whence
it follows a firtiet r, That a recogni*an« for the peace shall
boh
Se/}. 4 j. Alsotlwre ate some actual assault* on the pstsoit
tof another* which do not amount to a forfeiture of such a re
cognisance $ as if an (tfj officer, having a wai rant against one
j tl,ti St
Who will jiot suffer himself to be arrested, beat or Wound him 21 H. 7. 39.
jn the attempt to take him ; or is a
parent in a reasonable (j} Dah- c- 7«
manner chastise his child) ora master his servant, (c) being ^"jj
actually in his service at the time; or a (</) schoolmaster his 1 sid. 175.
scholar, or a (e) gaoler his prisoner, or even a (/) husband f'J Sam. jii
his wife, as some say 5 or if f>) one confine a friend who is it fe,}. J, 6.
triad, and hind, and beat him, cifr. in such a manner as is (>) p»lt. c; 721!
proper in such circumstances; or if a man (h) force a sword ^Crom; lS*
from one who offert to ki!i another therewith; or if 1 a f!n. B. 80.
man gently lay his hands upon another, and thereby stay him Hetity 149.
from inciting a dog against a third person ; or it ( i) I beat one
1 S,J" "u
(without (k) wounding him; or throwing at him a dangerous sg) it Ass. <;8*
weapon) who wrongfully endeavours with violence to dispos- 1 R- Al 546fess me of my land; or goods j or the goods of Another deliver* {ifc.fcji 34*!
ed to me to be kept fo'rhim, and will not desist Upon my Jay- a R. a. 546.
ing my hands gently on him, and disturbing him ; or if a man
w^i 1i f' '*
bent, (I) or, ?s some fay, wound, or maim one who makes an c"ja«*»3*I
assault upon his person, or that of his (m) wife, parent, child, c. c»r. 1384
or master; especially if it appear that he did all he could to
t I''
avoid fighting before he gave the wound; or if t-(ti) man sight hej. 4. 18*
with or beat one who attempts to kill any stranger; or if a Keiiw. 92.
man even {)) threaten to kill one who puts him in fear of „ ^* A^tfj
death in such a place where he cannot safely fly from him ; or 548, 549.
if one (p) imprison those Whom he sees fighting, rill the heat £"^5' 6»s over.
V^u'c'n.
Inf. c. 64. s. ti
(k) 2 R. Abr. 54B. (I) 41 Ass. 11. 17 Ed. Jj 94. *S
3.4*' 8 H. 4. 8. 9 ti. 4. 48.
J? Ed. 4. 6. R. Tort Dvm. 57. 1 Sidi 246. Kciy. 128. 2 K. Abr. 547. t Kebi 884, 921.
ainlt. 316. fmJ j« H. 6. W, <l. 1911.6.31,66. I* Ed. 41 6. Crom. 136. D»lt c. 72.
tt R. Ab 546. ("u> Ik H. B. ». l») 32 H. *» 18. >o £«> 4- 6. (^) a Ri Abr. 559.
F» E. 4. 4j
24. According to some opinions, a (f) master stiall
Jiot forfeit such a recognizance for beating another in defence
of his servant. But it is said, That a (r) servant is liable to
f/u«h Forfeiture for beating another in defence of his master's

(?) * r. Ab.
5**^
{9™4*; S''/6*
Crom 136.
Con. 9 Ed. 4.
48. 821k. 40JU (f) 9 Ed. 4* 481 B^Trts. 1%'
S a
son,

3.6*

(n) Dalt. c. 72.
Lamb. 129.
from. J 36.
Dalt. c. 72.
C. Eli*. S6.
Muor. 249.

Dalt. c. ii.
B. Co. 229.
K. Bai. 244.'

Hibart 134.
% R. AL: . 54S.
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son, though he were commanded by the master so lo do, be
cause he is not a servant to the son ; and for the like reason it is
said, That a fa) tenant shall incur the like forfeiture for beat
ing another in defence os bis landlord, Lfc.
Sell. 25. But it seems agreed, That no One shall forfeit
such a recognizance by a bare trespass on another's lands, i>t
goods, unless it be accompanied with some violence' to the
person.
Self. 26. And it seems to be she better opinion, That
a man is in no danger of such a forfeiture from any hurt
done to another, by playing at cudgels^ or fitch like sport,
by consent, because the intent of the parties feems no way
unlawful, but rather commendable, and tending mutually to
promote activity and courage, Yet it is said; That he who
Wounds another in fighting with naked swords, does in strict
ness forfeit such a recognizance/ because no consent can make
so dangerous a diversion lawful.
Sell. 27J But it feemetha That a man shall hot forfeit soch
recognizance, by a hurt done to another merely through negli
gence, or mischance ; as where one soldier hurts another by
discharging a gun in exercise, without sufficient caution ; for
notwithstanding such person must, in a civil action, give the
other satisfaction for the damage occasioned by his want of
care, yet he seems not to have offended against the purport
of such a recognizance, unless he be guilty of some wilful
breach of the peace.

CHAPTER THE

SIXTY-FlRST.

Of SURETY fox the GOOD BEHAVIOUR*

4 Comm. 24S,
251, 253.

AN D now we are come to surety for the good be
haviour, which being of gie^t affinity with surety of
the peace, both as to the manner in which it is to be
taken, superseded, and discharged, is'c. seems not to re
quire a particular consideration, save only as to the following
points, First, For what misbehaviours it is to be required.—Secondly, For what it shall be forfeited.
Self. 1. As to the first point, it Is to be observed, That
by 34 Edw. 3. c I. " Justices of peace are empowered
*' to restrain offenders, rioters, and all other barrators, and
" to pursue, arrest, take, and chastise them, according to
" their trespass, or offence; and to cause them to be
" imprisoned, and duly punished according to the laws and
*' custom*
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•* customs of the realm, and according to that which to them
" shall seem best to do by their discretions, and good advise" ment, and also to inform them, and to enquire of all those
" who have been piljors and robbers in the parts beyond
'•' the sea, and be now come again, and go wandring, and
" will not labour as they were wont in times past, and to take
" and arrest all those that they may find by indictment or by
" suspicion, and to put them in prison, and to take of all them Viije?i:iow5;>
*' that be not of good fame, where they shall be found,
'' sufficient surety and mainprizc of their good behaviour
** towards the king, and his people, and the other duly to pu" nisti, to the intent that the people be nos by such rioters
** troubled nor indamaged, nor the peace blemished, nor mer,'' chants, nor others passing by the highways of the realm dis" turbed, nor put in the peri) which may happen of such of.
m fenders,"
SiH, 2. Jn the construction hereof there seem to have been
some opinions, that the statute, speaking of those that be not of
good fame, means only such as are defamed, and justly suspeeled that they intend to break the peace, and that it does
not any way extend to those who are guilty of other misbeha
viours not relating tq the pcice. But this seems much too
narrow a construction, since the abovementioned expression of
persons of evil fame, in common underltanding, as properly
includes persons of scandalous behaviour in other respects, as
those who by their quarrelsome behaviour give just suspicion of
their readiness to break the peace. And, accordingly, it seems
to have been always the better opinion, That a man may In
bound to his good behaviour for many causes of scandal which
give him a bad fame, as being contrary to good manners only;
as for (tf) haunting bawdy-houses with women of bad famo ;
or for [b) keeping bad women in his own hquse ; or for speaking words of contempt of an inferior (c) magistrate, as a justice of peace, or mayor of a town, &c. though he be not
then in the actual execution of his office, or of an inferior
officer of justice, as a constable, and fuel) like, being in the
actual execution ot his office,
- '
I ft«ll> **7i "8.

B
Lamb. 115,11s,
>"•
^ c' 'S'

?s Mod. 566.
f*»cr '" ,c"
(C) c. Klii -%.
» L-vin. 52,
JJ'cn^qS
1 R !l. 124.
Jv"ch "°\
68"' % b*

Palmer i^u.
3 Bu'st- 139. I+O. do. Car. 400,

Setl, j, However, it seems the better opinion, That
no one ought to be bound (</) to the good behaviour for any
fash, quarrelsome, or unmannerly words, unless they either
directly tend to a breach of the peace, or to scandalize the goirnment, by abusing those who are intrusted by it with the
ministration of justice, or to deter an officer fiom doing his
tyj and therefore it seems, That he (t) who barely calls
another rogue, or rascal, or teller of lies, drunkard, ftfe.
ought not lor such cause to be bound to the good behaviour.
S 3
St£l.

its.

4 frist, iSr.
* H^ ?• *• 5*
puit0)l7°1s.<>'

(</) C. dr./^i;
""•,
^0„t' '*'
Sup c. 60 sj...
2 Ro"- *st>
Palmer 116.
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Sefl, 4.. However, I cannot find ar
for the direction of the magistrate in th
am inclined to think, that he has a diser
such surety of all .those whom he shall h
to be dangerous, quarrcisomc, or scandi
sleep in the day„ and gci abroad in th
keep suspicious company, and of such
**Vl'\\*'
pected to be robbers, (s'c. and of eve
t Veni 'tt' n,
drunkards, and all other persons
may reasonably be intended to bring th
tag os the statute, a.s persons of evil fame,
by an expression of so greatlatitu.de, seem
be left to the judgment of the magistrate
one for want of sureties, h? rnu.lt shew
convenient certainty. (1)
(■O Security for good behaviour may be tikdn. For Vutng Qfp^oVsou
i Ijrv, 107. ACQuIthgjutUccs of ignorance in the Eaciscljw*. 1 Vent,
hook. Host. 1 c« 3. , for estitixig discontents in the minds of the people,
medjcine? to destroy a child in the womb. Cm. Elij. 449. For obstruct
wav to a court of 'litioe, 1 LUl. R-g. 649. for dilturbioj a licenced
^-'o? unlawful fishing or kfyrfmg^ 5 t'liz. c. \f. For neglecting church
Tor hunting or str^ling deer or conies. 1 Jac. 1. c. 13. (ed vide 1 4.
usual part ps the judgment ia a niisccmctnour. 4 llac. Ab. 698. In a
cotRpc^ the security Uson > general iufjrrpai ion. Sir. 16. And whethc;
^arrant of a secretary (if state lor a libel, (hall PTe security for his good bi
a 'Vyil.s, zj, fed vide a Wijs. 160, And fat a verj lull a;r,c,oupt of tbis ski
Se£1. 5, As to the second point, viz
CQw!Vw*'*' baviours such a recognisance {hall be forfei
as 4 general rule in the atguinent of Stav
That whatever will be a good cause to bind
behaviour, will forfeit a recognizance for it
dented in Hepcard's fase ; and indeed docs
to be maintainable, because the statute in ordt
fame to be bound in this manner, seems in ms
regard the prevention of that mischief which
suspected to be likely to do ; and in that rc/j
to secure the publick from that dagger whig!
apprehended from their suture behaviour, u
crime can be proved upon them, or unr f ar
4} H- 7, 'o, tremejy hard in such cases to make peifon? si
nizance, who yet may justly be rompeUable
thole who keep suspicious company, or those
money idly, 'without having any visible mi
honestly, or those who lie uridcr a general si
rogues, tsY,
a H f. i.
C. EUs. S6
Moor 249
■ ~Roifxa8,i5«j
]9UC Car. 499.

Se&, 6, However, It (bems that surli 3 re
not only he forfeited for such actual breathe* 1
which a recognizance for the peace may be fa
for some others, for which such a recogtiizanci
ftjtojj aS for going armed with great nu^i
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ror of the people, or speaking words tending to sedition, ijsV.
and also for ail such actual misbehaviours which are intended *L!?" i*°"
to be prevented by such a recognizance, but not for barely gi- Lamb.116, ni,
ving cause of suspicion of what perhaps may never actually C. J«.4ii.
happen.
It may be discharged on motion on proJuing profccutor'i consent, verified by affidavit.
wick*) easel, 158, Or consenting by counsel. I Burr. 703. Sed ride ch. io. f. 17,

Hard*

CHAPTER THE SIXTY-SECOND.
Or ASSAULTS and BATTERIES,
AN D now I am cqme to consider the several kinds of
actual disturbances of the peace, and these are ; either.
Such as may be committed by one or two persons ; or, Such
as require a great number.
Those which may be committed by one or twq persons, are,
Assaults and. batteries; or, Aftiays; or, Forcible entries
and detainers.
As to assaults and batteries, I shall consider the following
particulars ; First, What shall be said to be aa assault. Se.
condly, What shall bo said to be a battery. Thirdly, In what
cases they may be justified. Fourthly, In what manner they
are to be punished.
8til. t. As jo the first point. It seems that an assault is
1Q attempt, or osser, with force and violence, to do a corpo- Pultons
ral hM« to another ; as by striding at him with, or without, a ' ^^^^
weapon ; or presenting a gun at him, at such a distance to 1 Vent. 156.
which the gun- will carry, or pointing a pitch-fork at him, * Mod- 3standing within the reach of it 5 or by holding up one's fist at * EdT/Ao
him, or by any other such like act done in an angry threaten- 4» Ed. 3. 7/
ing manner} and from hence if clearly follows, That one 4* ^Jl V^4***charged with an assault and battery, may be found guijty of *\. Abr?'?*?.
the former, and yet -acquitted of the latter. But every bat- 10 Mod. i>7,
tery includes an assault, therefore on an indictment of assault * *.cb| i4^j
and battery, in which the assault is ill hid, if the defendant be «j£
found guilty of the battery, it is sufficient. Notwithstanding
the many ancient opinions to the cqntrary, it seems agreed at
this day, that no words whatsoever can amount to an assault.
SeQ. %. As to the second point, viz, What shall be said ?,*,Arr "*
to be a battery. It seems that any injury whatsoever, be it Lamo?ti6;
never so small, being actually done to the person of a man, in an Saitt. 3S4.
angry, or revengeful, or rude, or insolent manner, as by spjt- 6 Mui' '<*»
fag iq his face, or any way touching him. in an^er, or violent- Twod. j,
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3LW.404.
ly jostling him ptft of the ^vay, are batteries in the eye of thf
Skin. 3$7jaw. But it is said to be no battery to laj one's hand gently
*R. Abr. 54S. 0n another whom an officer has a warrant tQ arrest. and tq
fell the officer that this is the m.an he wan^s, '
■

Mui
210,1*1. '
4 Cumm. 145.
11 Mm] di 1
* Saik. 642. '
L.Ray. 177,
tloh. 'Igal

•' *

.

■

.j'

*

^

$efi. 3. As to tqe third point, vix. In, what ca^fs an z(fault and bakery may be justified. This is so fully set forth »!>
ready in the chapter of Surety of the Pepce, that there seems to
^e no n?et^ ^ ^ny fartner consideration thereof in this place ;
and therefore J shaJJ only add, That where a man in hi* own
defence beats another who first afiaults him, &e he- may take
an advantage thereof upon an indictment, as well as upon an
action j bite with this difference, that in the first cafe he may
give it in evidence upqn the p,lea of >{ot guilty, and in the
latter he must plead it specially.

&eft. 4. As to the fourth point, viz. How. unlawful assaults
8 Mod 8
?°^ batteries are punished, there is no, doubt but that the
1 B+c.^b.icfl, wrong-doer is subject, bpth to an action at the suit of the
party, wherein he shall render damages, £SV. and also to an,
indictment, 3t this suit of the lfing, wherein foe shall be fined,
according \o, {he heipousness of the offeree, .
form (if Indict- \i
in. ■
"' ''
*'
*'
"
*'

+ Scft, 5, By j Hen. 4. c. p. apd 11 Hon. 6- c. ir,
r|"p assault or affray any of she members of th,e house of
lords, or house of commons, or other council of the king,
or any of their servants, in their way t«, pr attendance on
parliament, is punishable, upon non-surrender, on prodamation, with double damages, and fine and ransom at discretion.'^

t Sefi. 6. By 0 Edw. ?. c. 3. '< If any lay violent hands
1 Mo?"!n ' *' on a c'e,'k> he may be indicted before the king for the peace
i Init.49i, 610. " broken ; and sued before the b'fhop for the spiritual oU
'" « fence,"
+ Seel, y., By 5 Eli?, c. 4, f. 21 . ** If any servant assault or
?' affray his master, mistress, or overseer, 'he shall suffer im" prisonrnent, pot exceeding a year, pn conviction before twa
" justices of the county, pr the chjef magistrate and two cor*' porators qf a town.— A^d. .if further punishment fhoujd apr
!*' pear necessary, the justices, in sessions, or the Head rri^gistrate
' " and four qr fix corporators, in a town, may exercise their
"discretion^ ffi, that .t^9,|innif4iment expend, no^ tp life «tf
V limb."
_ "... . ,. ,. ,.... ,. „ \..
...
t Stfa-dir- By o Ann. c, i(j. .*« so afault and strike.any
$t>.Cir.-t:tf " privy counsellor, in the counfij,, pr .in any committee
' " rh^repf, in ;he execution p/his duty, is death.
v
'•.".' -^Sef?. 9. By 9 Ann, c. 14../. g. « To assault and beat
" atiy other pn account of money won by gstming, i« the manit'"
>
♦* ner
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!' ner described, is forfeiture of goods, and two years im♦* sonnjent."
',1 "
'
■
*
.
+ Sea. 10. By (f Qeo. 1. c, 23. s.i i, H To assault another vUeO.B.178,.
" in the street, with intent tq spoil their cloaths, is trans- J?0' £*■
" portation."
r
'
C"" Cl" ,Mt Sea. 11. By 9 Geo. 1, c, 22. »* To assault another by Ante. p. 215.
** wilfully shooting at him, is felpny without clergy."
t Sea. ia. By 7 Geo. 2. c 21. «* To assault with intent to Ante. P. i4j,
,f rob is transportation."
H
H
"
*'
♦*

tSefi. 13. By 12 Geo. 1. f. 24. •» To assauHany master Ante - a-.
woolcomber, or weaver, or other person concerned in the
woollen manufactory, whereby he shall receive any bodily
hurt, for not complying with any of the bye laws which are
mentioned in the act, or shall write or send any threatening
letter, &c, &c. is transportation for seven years,"

CHAPTER
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IN treating of Affrays, I shall consider,-,First, What shall 4Coffia,
be said to be an astray. Secondly, How far it may be suppr-fTed by a private person. Thirdly, How far by a constable.
Fourthly, How far by a justice of peace. Fifthly, In what
manner the several kinds of affrays may be punished,
Se£i. 1. As to the first point, It is said, That the word
affray is derived from the French word Qffraler, to terrify,
and that in a legal fense it is taken for a publick offence,
w the terror of the people. Frqm this definition it seems
clearly to follow, That there may be an assault which will
Jot amount to an affray; as where if happens in a private
place, out of the heaping or feeing Qf any, except the parties
concerned ; in which cafe it cannot be said to be to the terror of the people ; and for this cause such a private assault
eems not to be inquirable in a court leet., as all affrays certainly
are, as being common nufences,

3 \*&> »j*f
UAu c> "*

1*m!>- n;,i*6.
g",) 6' lc"
Summ»ry5i35.

Sea. 2. Also it is said, t^at no quarrelsome or threaten-?
ing words whatsoever (hall amount to an affray; and that no »3W«4«4S«
cue can justify laying his hands on those who shall barely quar- ?*iJbC'c0'
■I with angry words, without coming to blows ; yet it secnw stable," 14, '
eth, Trat the constable rqay.'at the request of the party threat
ened,

JM&
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ened, carry the person, who threatens to beat him, before a jus.
tice, in order to find sureties,
**u&* V*'
1 SM.*il6.'
% Kcb. 6^4.
^°K. Ab'-Vs.'
1 Biirr. 316
"'
ia 'y*

Sett. 3. Also it is certain, That it is a very high offence.
to challenge another, either by word or letter, to fight a
duel, or to be she messenger of such a challenge, or even barely
(o endeavour to provoke another to send a challenge, or to fight j
as ty dispersing letters to that purpose, full of reflections, and
insinuating a desire to sight, (s'f,
f Byo Anne. 14X8- ** Whoever shall challenge or provoke tq
"
*'
"
"
*'
**

fight any other person or persons whatsoever, upon account of
any money won by gaming, playing, or betting at any of the
games mentioned in the act, shall, x>n conviction by in*
dictment, or information, forfeit all their goods, ehattels, and personal estate, and suffer imprisonment without
bail, in the county prison for two years, '
Seii. 4. But granting that no bare wards, in the judgJ,«mh. i2«.
ment of law, carry in them so much terror as to amount to.
* RrtAbr°' 1 an affra)' > yet il seems certain, That in some cafes there may
luwmwj 137. be an affray where there is no actual violence ; as where a man,
arms himself with dangerous and unusual weapons, in such a
manner as will naturally cause a terror to the people, which,
is said to have been always an offence at common law, and is.
strictly prohibited by many statutes.
For by 2 Edw. 3* it is enacted, " That no man, great nor
" small, of what condition soever he be, except the king's
*» servants, in his presence, and his ministers in executing of the
" king's precepts, or of their office, and such as be in their
*< company assisting them, and also upon a cry made for arms
" to keep the peace, and the fame in such places where such
*' acts happen, be so hardy to come before the king's justices,
" or other of the king's ministers doing their office, with force
M and arms, nor bring no force in affray of peace, nor to go
• ,
«' nor ride armed by night nor by day, in fairs, markets,
*• nor in the presence of the justices or other ministers, nop
" in no part elsewhere, upon pain to forfeit their armour to
" the king, and their bodies to prison, at the king's plea" sure. And that the king's justices in their presence, sheriffs,
** and other ministers in their bailiwicks, lords of franchises,
** and their bailiffs in the fame, and mayors and bailiffs of cities
»
<* and boroughs, within the fame cities and boroughs, and
** borough-holders, constables and wardens of the peace wi th" in their wards, shall have power to execute this act : And
** that the justices assigned, at their coming down, into the
. r . «* country, shall have pqwer to enquire how such officers,
♦' and lords have exercised their offices in this cafe, and toj
- *« punish them whom they find, that have not done tha{
«c which pertained to their office," and this statute js farther
«ufo.rced by 7 Rich, a, c, 13. and 20 Rich %, c. 1,
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Setl. 5. And in the exposition of it the following points
*ve beenholden : First, That any justice of peace, or other
:rson, who is empowered to execute this statute, may pro- F"
eed thereon, either ex ifjjdo, or by force of a writ out of chan
cery, formed upon the statute, and that if ho find any person 1 1
fit arms contrary to the form of the statute, he may seize the i.,,
*rms, and commit the offender to prison ; and that he ought Dal
ulso to make a record of his whole proceeding, and certify the lB
lame into the chancery, where he proceeds by force of the
|-aid writ, or into the exchequer, where he proceeds ex officio.
Set}. 6.
Secondly, That where a justice of peace, isfe.
proceeds upon the said writ, he may not only imprison those
whom he shall find offending against the statute in his own view,
but also those who shall be found by an inquest taken before
him, to have offended in such manner in his absence. And
I do not sec why he may not do the same where he proceeds ex
efficio ; for seeing the said writ hath no other foundation but
the said statute, and is the most authentick explication thereof,
Jt seemeth that the rules therein prescribed, should be the
best direction for all proceedings upon that statute.
Sefl. 7. Thirdly, That the undcr-sheriff may execute the
Taid writ, being directed to the sheriff, if it name him only
by the name of his office, and not by his proper name, and do
not expressly command him to act in his proper person.
Sett. 8. Fourthly, That a man cannot excuse the wear
ing such armour in publick, by alledging that such a one threat
ened him, and that he wears it for the safety of his person from
Jiis assault ; but it hath been resolved, That no one shall incur
the penalty of the said statute for assembling his neighbours and
friends in his own house, against those who threaten to do him
any violence therein, because a man's house is as his castle.

*4l
*!
j I1
^

SeSi. O. Fifthly, That no wearing of arms is within the r
fjieaning of this statute, unless it be accompanied with such ib
circumstances as are apt to terrify the people ; from whence
it seems clearly to follow, That persons of quality are in no
danger of offending against this statute by wearing common
Weapons, or having their usual number of attendants with
them, for their ornament or defence, in such places, and upon
such occasions, in which it is the common fashion to make use of
them, without causing the least suspicion of an intention to com
mit any act of violence or disturbance of the peace. And from ^
the same ground it also follows, That persons armed with pri
vy coats of mail, t0 the intent to defend thcmse've?» agamst
thejir adversaries, arc not within the meaning of this statute,
because they do nothing in terrmem pipuli.
Se£l. 10. Sixthly, That no person is within the intention
of the said statute, who arms himself to suppress dangerous
'
rioters,
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rioters, rebels, or enemies, and endeavours to suppress or
resist such disturbers of the peace or quiet of the realm -%
for persons who so arm themselves, seem to be exempted out.
ps the general words of the said statute, by that part of the
exception Jn the beginning thereof, which seems to allow all
persons to arm themselves upon aery made for arms to keep the
peace, in such places where such acts happen.
t.imk fjt,
3 Inst. 158.
Summary IJI.
2 Inst $x.
«z £. 4- 44.
Dalt. c. 8.
Limb. 131.
|«:nl- 17.

j Inst. 138.
Con. Lamb. 131.
Dalt. c. 8.

Limb. 131.
D>lt. c. 8.
3 Inst. I<;S.
» F: tmP- }5>
44Summary 135.
10 H. 7. 20.

a last. S».

3 Inst. 158.
Summary 13$.
Lamb. 131,133.
Dalt. c. 8.
3 H. 7. 10.

Lamb. 133,1331
Dalt. c. i,8.
Summary 136.
Dalt. e. f, 8.
B. Surety, 13,
3«r
C. Klii. 371;.
9 LI. 4. 26.

S<£1. 11, As to the second point, viz. How far an affray
may be suppressed by a private person, it seems agreed, That,
any one who fees others fighting, may lawfully part them, and
also stay them till the heat be over, and then deliver them to the
constable, who may carry them before a justice of peace, in
order to their finding sureties for the peace : Also it is said,
That any private person may stop those whom he (hall see
coming to join either party; and from hence if seems clearly
to follow, That if a man receive a hurt from either party in,
thus endeavouring to preserve the peace, he (hall have his re
medy by an action against him ; also upon the fame ground it
seems equally reasonable, That if he unavoidably happen tp
hurt either party, in thus doing what the law both allows and
commends, he may well justify it, inasmuch as he is no way
in fault; and the damage done to the other, was occasioned
by a laudable intention to do kin; a kindness. '
Sell. 12. However it seems clear, That if either party
be dangerously wounded in such an affray, and a slander by,
endeavouring to arrest the other, be not able to take him
without hurting, or even wounding him, yet he is no way
liable to be punished for the same, inasmuch as he is bound,
Under pain of fine and imprisonment, to arre.it such an of
fender, and either detain him till it appear whether the party
will live qr die, or carry him before a justice pf peace, by
whom he either is to be bailed or committed, £3V,
Sell. 13. As to the third point, viz. How far a^i affray
may be suppressed by a constable. It seems agreed, That a
constable is not only impowered, as all private persons are, ta
part an astray which happens in his presence, but is also
bound at his peril to use his best endeavours to this purpose,
and not only to do his utmost himself, but also to demand the
assistance of others, which if they refuse to give him, they
are punishable with fine and imprisonment,
Stlt. 14. And it is said, That if a constable see persons
either actually engaged in an affray, as by striking, or offering
to strike, or drawing their weapons, csV. or upon the very
point of entering upon an affray, as where one (hall threaten
to kill, wound, or beat another, he may either carry the of
fender before a justice of the peace, to the end that such jus
tice may compel him to find sureties for the peace, &t. or
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fae may imprison him of his own authority for a reasonable
time, till the heat shall be over, and also afterwards detain him
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^ r * **

till he find such surety by obligation. But it seems, That he » e. 4. 3 j,
has no power to imprison such an offender in any other manner* *°J''i'*' l8,
or for any other purpose j for he cannot justify the commit- |av< I' ' Sl
ting an affrayer to gaol till he shall be punished for his offence;
And it is said, That he ought not to lay hands on those, who
barely contend with hot words; without any threats of per
sonal hurt, and that all which he can do in such a case, is to
command them under pain of imprisonment to avoid fighting.
&<?. 15. But he is so far intrusted with a power over all 4, , >
actual affrays, that though he himself is a sufferer by them> Summiiry'ijfl.
and therefore liable to be objected against, as likely to be par- 1 Roil. a3s.
tial in his own cause, yet he may suppress them j and there- 2 Bulst• 32**
fore, if an assault be made Upon him, he may not only defend
himself, but also imprison the offender; in the same manner as
If he were no way a party.
Stif. 16. And if an affray be in a house, the Constable
may break open the doors to preserve the peace, and if as- ,3„^<,,+-9*
frayers fly to a house and he follow with fresh suit, he may Dait. c.*8,*<7.
break open the doors to take them.
Lamb. 133,134.
Stfl. 17. But it is said, That a constable hath no power 'to
arrest a man for an affray done out of his own view, without
r
• nr
i/-<-i
1
1 warrant from a justice ot peace, unless a felony were done
or likely to be done ; for it is the proper business of a constable to preserve the peaces not to punish the breach of it ; nos
does it follow from his having power to compel those to find
sureties who break the peace in his presence, that he has the
lane power over those who break it in his absence, inasmuch
as in such case it is most proper to be done by those who may
examine the whole circumstances of the matter upon oath,
which a constable cannot doj yet it is said, That he may
carry those before a justice of peace, who were arrested by
such as were present at an affray, and delivered by them into
his hands.
Stfl. 18. As to the fourth point, vit. In what manner an
affray may be suppressed by a justice of peace j there is no
doubt, but that he may and must do all such things to that
purpose, which a private man or constable are either enabled,
or required by the law to do. But it is said, That he cannot
Without a warrant authorize the arrest of ariy person fqr an
a.tray out of his view 5 yet it seems clear, that in such case he1
,nay make his warrant to bring the offender before him, in
tyder to compel him to find sureties for the peace.

.
S.' El'*' 37*'
Owen 105.
Summ»ry j»,
»36«
.

, . . ■
Odt. C g»"

Summary i36.
D»l«.-e x.
B* F# lm*- *»
,+'h. ?. 7.
Muar 4o8«

&#• 19. Also it seems, That a justice of peace has a
greater power over one who has dangerously wounded another 6" 3_
m ia affray, than either a private person or a constable ; for
there

' J'

*7*
.
\ Mod! 84.*
Summary 36.
Dili. c. 8.
fopham *5j.
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there does not seem to be any good authority, that these have
any power at all to take sureties 'of such an offender } but it
seems certain, That a justice of the peace has a discretionary
power cither to commit him, or to bail him, till the year and
day be past ; but it is said, that he ought to be very cautious
now j,e takes bail, if the wound be dangerous; for that if
the party die, and the offender appear not, he is in danger of
being severely fined, if he shall appear upon the whole cir*
cumstances of the cafe to have been too favourable.
Stfl. ao. As to the fifth point, viz> In what manner the
. several kinds of affrays are to be punished j ft sufficiently ap
pears from the foregoing part of this chapter, how such affrays
as are accompanied with force and arms, are to be dealt with
Upon the statute of Northampton ; and therefore I shall only
examine in this place, what penalties other assays are liable

onto.- • ••

eJ* '9*

As to which it is to be observed, That all affrays in general,
tre punished by fine and imprisonment, the measure of which
is to be regulated by the discretion of the judges according to
the circumstances of the cafe, which very much vary the nature
of this crime, and in some cafes make it so inconsiderable a*
scarce to deserve to be taken notice of; and in others malt*
it an offence of a very heinous nature.

Popfum t 5J.
3 Urt. 158.
i«M. 186.
x Keb. 6944
Moor 563.

As in the following instances : First, In respect of th*
dangerous tendency thereof. Secondly, In respect of the per
sons against whom it is committed. Thirdly, In respect of
the place wherein it happens.
SeH. ir. And, First, An affray may receive an aggravatjon fsom tne dangerous tendency thereof, as where persons
coolly and deliberately engage in a duel, which cannot but be
attended with the apparent danger of murder, and is not only art
0pen defiance of the lawi but carries with it a direct contempt
of the justice of the nation, as putting men under a necessity of
righting themselves-, upon which considerations, persons con
victed of barely sending a challenge, have been adjudged to pay
a fine of one hundred pounds, and to be imprisoned for one
month without bail, and also to make a publick acknowledge*
ment of their offence, and to be bound to their good beha
viour,
Sett. 22. Secondly, Ar) affray may receive another aggrv
>ation from the persons against whom it is committed j as wher*
the officers of justice are violently disturbed in the duee«ecu-»
tion of their office, as by the rescous of a person legally arrested^
ot the bare attempt to make such a rescous ■ for all the mini*
sters of the law, are under its more immediate protection.
Seel. 23. Thirdly, An assay may receive a farther aggra*
vation from the place wherein it is Committed, gnd upon thii
respect
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tespcct all affrays in the kind's court are so severely punished, I2 q0 ^
as h3th been shewn already in chapter it, and upon the fame iKeb. 190,491;,
account also) all affrays in a church* or church-yard, have * Msdi ,86«
been always esteemed very heinous offences, as betrg very
great indignities to file Divine Majesty* to whose worship
and service such places are immediately dedicated. And upon
this consideration, all irreverent behaviour in these places hath
been esteemed so criminal by the makers of our laws, that they
have not only severely punished such disturbances in them which
arc punishable whsrever they happen, as all actual affraysj
fife, but also such, which if they happen elsewhere, ire not •■
punishable at all j as bare quarrelsome words, and even such
which would be commendable if done in another place) aS
sr rests by virtue of legal process.
But, for the better understanding hereof, I shall consider
the several statutes made for this purpose.

"
"
"
*'
u
"
"
"
"

S*a. 24. And first, it is enacted by 5 & GEdw, 6. c. 4.
That if any person whatsoever, shall by words only quat>
rel, chide, or brawl, in arty church or church-yard, that
then it shall be lawful unto the ordinary of the place wWer*
the same offence shall be done, and proved by two lawful
witnesses, to suspend every person so offending ) that is to
fay, if he be a layman, ab tngrelsu. ecclesiœ^ and if he be a
clerk, from the ministration of his office, for so long time
as the fame ordinary shall by his discretion think meet and
convenient, according to the fault*"

"
'*
'*
"
"

Sea. z$. And it is further enacted by the said statute*
That if any person shall smite or lay any violent hands upon
any other, either in any church or chufeh-yard j that then
ipftsa£l»y every person so offending shall be deemed excdm-»
municate, and be excluded from the fellowship and company of Christ's congregation."

Stlf. 26. And it is also furthef enacted by she said statute,
" That if arty person shall maliciously strike any fceison with
w arty weapon in any church or church-yard, or shall draw
w any weapon in any church or church-yard* to the intent to
" strike another with the same weapon j that then every per" son so offending, and thereof being convictad by verdict of
V twelve men, or by his own confession, or by two lawful
** witnesses, before the justices of assize, justices of oyer and
u terminer, or justices of peace in their sessions, by force of
,u this act, shall be adjudged by the same justices before whom
**such person shall be convicted, to have one of his ears cut
1 off, ice. and besides that every such to be, and stand iffe
'\fatit excommunicated, as aforesaid."

[4* *•
&
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C sac. 462.
1 Veh. 146.
Lit. 149.
Hett. 86.
fe. Eli*. 919k
j Burr. 240.
* Ld-.Ray.85b;
10 Mod. Cj,
*79IVentris 146.
B. R. H. 179.
680, 214.
C. Ptuhib. 14.

C. Jac. 367.
C. Car. 467.
Noy 171.

i Saund. 13,
14-

j Sid. 301.
3 Keb. 124.
1 Mild. lOS.
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Sefl. 27. And in the exposition hereof it hath been holden:
First, That notwithstanding the words of the statute be expres
sed, That he who smites another in the church, isfe. (hall, ipfi
/ado, be deemed excommunicate 1 yet there ought either to be
a precedent conviction at law, which must be transmitted to
the ordinary, or else the excommunication must be declared in
the spiritual court upon a proper proof of the offence there)
for it is implied in every penal law, that no one {hall incur the
penalty thereof* till he be found guilty upon a lawful trial ; also
it must be intended in the construction of this statute, that
the excommunication ought to appear judicially, for otherwise
there could be no absolution. (1)
.
■•; :
Sifl. 28. Secondly, That he who strikes another In i
church, {iff. can no way excuse himself* by shewing that the
other assaulted him.
Seft. 29. Thirdly, That church-wardens,' orrpefnaps pri-t
vate persons* who whip boys sot- playing in the church, or pull
off the hats dfthdse who obstinately refuse to take them off
themselves* or gently lay their hands on those who disturb the
performance of any part of divine service, and turn them out of
the church} are not within the meaning of the statute .

This act contains three! distinct clauses levelled against three distinct offences in churen*! and
church yards. First, Quarrelling, chiding, or brawling bywords only; Secondly, Smiting 01 lay
ing violent hands. Thirdly, Striking with a weapon ; or drawing one With intent to ttrikej The
ecdesiailical court is not prohibited from proceeding upon the two -rirlt clauses) but upon the third
clause there mull be a previous rotjVicJlon transmitted to the ordinary, *>e. If they preteco lor
damages on either clause, they (hall be prohibited, 'she proceedings of the ecclesiastical court and
the king's bench being diverse ixtuitu, the one to punish, and the other to am'endl i Borr. 243)
Vide 11 Mod; 100. Cathedral churches aud church yards, which belong to them; are within this
statute. I Leon. 24R;

*'
"
"
*'
**
*'
*'
"
**
*'
**
•*
**
**
*•
"
"
*•

Sefli Jo. Aiso it Is enacted by" i Mary; felt. 2. c. 31
That if any person or persons, of their own power and authoritv, shall willingly and of purpose by open and overt
word, fact, act, or deed, maliciously or contemptuously mo-lest* let, disturb, vex or trouble, or by any other unlawful
ways and means, disquiet* or misuse,- any preacher who
shall be licensed, allowed) or authorised t.o preach by the
Queen's highness, or by any archbishop* or bishop of this
realm, or By any other lawful ordinary, or by any of the}
universities Of Ubffhi and Cambridge, or otherwise lawfully
authorised or charged* by reason of his of their cure* benesice, or other spiritual promotion or charge* in any of his|
or their open sermon, &c; or if any person op persons shall
maliciously, willingly, of of purpose* molest, let, disturbs
vex, disquiet, or otherwise trouble Hny parsoni vicar, parish-priest, or curate, or any lawful priest, preparing, lajring, doing, singing, ministrmg or celebrating the mass, <tf
other such divine service, sacraments, or sacrarrtentais, 1;
was most commonly frequented and used in the last year os
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R the reign of the late sovereign lord king Henry trie 6121110}
" or that at any time hereafter should be allowed, set forth, ^"l?"0"'
" or authorized by the queen's majesty, or if any person or
" persons shall unlawfully, contemptuously, or maliciously, of
'' tfl«if own power or authority, pull down, deface, fpdil, ot1
" otherwise break any altar or altars, or any crucifix, or
" cross, in any church) chapel, dr church-yard ; every such
" offender and offenders^ his or their aiders, procuress or
" abettors, may be apprehended by any constable, or church" warden of the p*lace where such offeiiee shall be committed,
" or by any other officer or person then being present at the;
" time of tsie said offence j and being so apprehended shall Be
u brought before some justice of peace by whom they shall bd
" committed forthwith, and within six days the matter ihall
" be examined by the fame, together with some other justices j
" and on proof by two witnesses, or confession, the offender
" shall be committed for three monthsj and also till the next <•
kl quarter sessions, where, if they repent, they shall be dis•' charged upon giving sureties for their good behaviour for a
" year, and if they do not repent they shall be committed till
" they do."
Set}, ii. tt hath been resolved, flips the difturbanee esa * J0»: »5*'
minilter in saying the present common prayer is \V1th1n this ^ Bum. 5::
statute \ for the express mention of such divine service, as fliould
afterwards be authorized by queen Mary, doth implicitly in
clude such also fls should be authorized by her successors j fof
since the king never dies, a prerogative given generally to onej
goes of courie to othersi
s.
"
u
"
u
''
"
"
"
"
M
"

Scfl, 32.. Also it is Chacted by 1 Will, and Mary* c. iS<
19. u That if any person shall willingly and of pUrpole, rMcft,;,,'* 1
maliciously or contemptuously come into any cathedral or ejngrcji.iii>;
parish church) chapel, of other congregation permitted by
the said act, and disquiet or disturb the lamej or misuse any
preacher or teacher^ such personsj upon proof before any
justice of peace j by two or more sufficient witnesses, shall
find two sureties to be bound by recognizance in the penal
sum of fifty pounds, and ofi default of such sureties stiall be
committed to prison, there to remain till the next generul
or quarter sessions* and upon conviction of the laid offence,
at the said general or quarter sessions, shall suffer the paiii
and penalty of twenty pounds.''
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DETAINERS.
IT seems that at the common law a man disseised of any
lands, or tenements, (if he could not prevail by fair means,)
D*it. c*7*.
might lawfully regain the possession thereof by force, unless he
Cram. 70.
were put to a necessity of bringing his action, by having neg
lected to re-enter in due time : And it seems certain, That
Kelt*. 91.
even at this day, he who is wrongfully dispossessed of his goods,
c'l^|7**6
may justify the re-taking of them by force from the wrongSup.c.6o.s.3 3. doer, if he refuse to re-deliver them; for the violence which
3 V0*"*' 4" 5' ^PP*115 through the resistance of the wrongful possessor, being
HaZ inaJ.4j46. originally owing to his own fault, gives him no just cause of
complaint, inasmuch as he might have prevented it by doing
as he ought.
Sett. 2. But this indulgence of the common law, in suf
fering persons to regain the lands, they were unlawfully de
prived of, having been found by experience to be very prejudicial to the public peace, by giving an opportunity to power
ful men, under the pretence of feigned titles, forcibly to eject
their weaker neighbours, and also by force to retain their
wrongful possessions ; it was thought necessary by many severe
laws to restrain all persons from the use of such violent me
thods of doing themselves justice.

•

H. 7- 17.
21 H 6. J9'
F. N. B. 249.

t-

B. Force , 5>i
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Sefl. 3. However, even at this day, in an action of for
cible entry grounded on those laws, if the defendant make '
himself a title which is found for him, he (ball be dismissed
without any inquiry concerning the force. For howsoever he
may be punishable at the king's suit, for doing what is pro
hibited by statute, as a contemner of the laws, and disturber
of the peace, yet he shall not be liable to pay any damages for
it to the plaintiff, whose injustice gave him the provocation in
that manner to right himself, (i)

(1) An inlictment will lie at common law for a forcible entry, though generally brought on the
actt of Parliament. 3 Burr. 1732. But it must shew upon the face of it iuiHcicnt ac.ual force
3 Burr. J7C2. Form of the indictment at common law, ic. vide Crowa Circuit. 155.

Sefi. 4.. Since therefore offences of this nature are made j
such, not hy the common law, but by statute; I shall for the
better understanding thereof, consider the several statutes re
lating to this subject.
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Sett. 5. And first, I find it agreed, That by % Edw. 3.
which is commonly called the statute of Northampton ; if there
be any use made of arms to strike a terror into the persons
upon whom a forcible entry is made, any justice of peace or Inst l6l<
other officer, who is within the purview of that statute, may Crom. 16*.
both seize the arms for the king's use, and also imprison the Dalt- c- *°»
offenders, but not restore the party injured to his possession;
but the said statute having been fully set forth in the foregoing
chapter, I shall proceed to those statutes which more directly
relate to this matter.
Seel. 6. And first is is enacted by 5 Rich. 2. c. 7. in the
following words, " And also the king defendeth, That none
" from henceforth make any entry into any lands and tene" ments, but in cafe where entry is given by the law ; and
w in such case not with strong hand, nor with multitude of
" people, but only in peaceable and easy manner . And if
" any man from henceforth do to the contrary, and thereof
(C
be duly convict, he shall be punished by imprisonment of
" his body, and thereof ransomed at the king's will."
Sect, y. But this statute being found by experience not
sufficiently to have provided against the mischief intended to
be redressed by it, inasmuch as it gave no speedy remedy to the
party injured, against the wrong-doer, but left him to the
common course of proceeding by way of indictment or action
and made no provision at all against forcible detainers, it was,
thought necessary to supply these defects by other additional
Jaws.
And to this purpose it was further enacted by 15 Rich. 2C. 2. " That the said statute and all others made against for*' cible entries, &c. shall be sully executed ; and farther, That
" at all times that such forcible entries shall be made, and
" complaint thereof cometh to the justices of peace, or to any
" of them, that the fame justices or justice take sufficient
" power of the county, and go to the place where the force
*' is made ; and if they find any that hold such place for" cibly, after such entry made, they shall be taken and put
" in the next gaol, there to abide convict by the record of
" the same justices or justice, until they have made fine and
** ransom to the king. And that all the people of the county,
** as well the sheriff as others, shall be attendant upon the same
" justices, to go and assist the fame justices to arrest such
" offenders, upon pain of imprisonment, and to make fine to
" the king : and in the fame manner it shall be done of them
" that make such forcible entries in benefices or offices of holy
« church."
Sett. 8. In the exposition of this statute it hath been hold- gCj
en, That one justice of peace may make a record of such a d»u. c. a'»
T 2
forcible

2J6
Limb. 1 51.
(a) B. R. Hill
•70*.
kriiw. aV's
from. 19s, 196.
D.iit. c.i!.
* '

SaikeM 153.
t stratiM?5'4"
Bar k. b. 30,
3"' 3?
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forcible holding, and that such record is not traversable, be
cause the justice of peace in making thereof, acts not as a
minister but as a judge. Also it hath (a) lately been -solemnly ielolved in colonel Leigbton'% case,, That the fame justice
may a^e's tne ^ne 'or tms offence, either before the time of
conviction, or after ; but it is said, That such justice os peace
natn no power to commit the offender to gaol, unless he do it
immediately upon the fact, or unless the offender (hall afterwaids refuse to find sureties for his good behaviour. Also it
was holden by the court in Leighton's case abovementioned,
That if a person, against whom a complaint shall be made
as having been guilty ot* a forcible entry, (hall either tra
verse the entry or the force, or plead that he has been thrte
years in possession, the justice may summon a jury for the
tr'a' °^ 'uc'1 traver'e> f°r lt ,s impossible to determine it upon
view ; and if the justice have no power to try it, it wou/d be
easy for any one to elude the statute by the tender of such a
traverfej an(j therefore by a necessary construction, the justice
must needs have this power as incidental to what is expre.1/
given himi
'
Scfi. 9. Eut this statute being likewise very defective in
many respects, as in not giving any lemedy against those who
were guilty of a forcible detainer after a peaceful entry!
nor even against those who were guilty of both a forcible
entry and a foicible detainer, is they were removed before
the coming of a justice of peace ; and in not giving the
justices of the. peace any power to restore the partv in
jured by such foce to his possession ; and also in not fixing
any pain on the sheriff for not obeying the precepts of the
justices in the execution of the said statutes ; it was farther
enacted by 8 Hen. 6. c. 9. " That from henceforth where
" any doth make any foicible entry in lands and tenements,
" or other possessions, or them hold forcibly, after complaint
" thereof made within the fame county where such entry is
" made, to the justices of the pence, or to one of them, by
" the party grieved, that the jastiecs or justice so warned,
" within a convenient time, (hall cause, or one of them (hall
" cause, the said statute to be duly executed, and that at th«
" costs of the party so grieved."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
«*

Se3. to. And it is farther enacted by the said statute,
That though such persons making such entries be present,
or else departed before the coming of the said justices or
justice, notwithstanding the fame justices or justice in some
good town next to the tenements so entered, or in some
other convenient place according to their discretion, (ball
have, and either of them shall have, authority and power
toenquie by the people of the seme countv, as well of
th«in that make such forcible entries in lands and tenc"' UTCIi'tS,
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ments, as of them which the fume hold with force. And
if it be found before any of th=m, that any doth contrary
to this statute/ then the said justices or jultice shall caule
to refeize the lands and tenements so entered or holden as
afore, and shall put the party so put out, in full possession
of the same lands and tenements, so entered or holden as
before."

Seel, ii, And it is furthpr enacted by the said statute»
44 That when the said justices or justice make such enquiries
44 as before, they shall make, or one of them shall make, their
44 warrants and precepts to he directed to the soeriff of the
41 same county, commanding him of the king's behalf, to
44 cause to come before them, and every of them, sufficient
44 and different persons, dwelling next about the lands so en" tered as before, to enquire of such entries, whereof every
" man which shall be impanelled to enquire in this behalf,
44 stiall have land or tenement of the yearly value of forty soil44 lings by the year, at the least, above reprizes, and that the
44 sheriff return issues upon every of them at the day of the
41 first precept returnable, twenty shillings, and at the second
44 day forty shillings, and at the third time an hundred soil44 lings, and at every day after the double. And if any she" riff or bailiff" within a franchise having return of the kind's •
'* writ, be stack, and make not execution duly of the said
44 precepts to him directed to make such enquiries, that he
14 soall forfeit to the king twenty pounds for every default,
44 and moreover soall make hue and ransom to the king. And
44 that as well the justices or justice aforesaid, as the justices
44 of assizes soall have power to hear 3nd determine socu de44 faults of the laid soeriffs and bailiffs, at the suit of the king,
44 or of the party grieved, £sV."

44
44
44
44
44
44

Sffi. i?. And it is farther enacted by the said statute*
That mayors, justices or justice of peace, soeriffs and bailists of cities, towns and boroughs having franchise, have
in the said cities, towns and boroughs, like power to remove such entries, and in other articles aforesaid, rising
within the same, as the justices of peace, and sheriffs in
counties and countries aforesaid have."

44
44
44
44
44

Seil. it, But it is provided hy the said statute, ,4 That
they who keep their polleffions with force in any lands and
tenements, whereof they or their ancestors, or tiiey whose
estate they have in such lands and tenements, have continued their possessions in the fame by .three years or more, ba '
notendamaged by force of this statute."

Sefl. 14. A id the said proviso was farther enforced and ex
plained by 31 t.iz. c. 11. by which it is declared arid ena.-'.ed
T3
-Thar
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That no restrtution upon any indictment of forcible entry,
or holding with force, be made to any person, if the person
so indicted, hath had the occupation, or been in quiet possession, for the space of three whole years together, next before the day of such indictment so found, and his estate therein not ended ; which the party indicted may alledge for stay
of restitution, and restitution to stay till that be tried, if the
other will deny or traverse the same. And if the same allegation be tried against the same person so indicted, he is to pay
such costs and damages to the other party, as (hall be assesfed by the judges or justices before whom the fame shall be
tried ; the same costs and damages to be recovered and levied,
as is usual for costs and damages contained in judgments
upon other actions."

Seel. 15. In the construction of these statutes it was holden,
rom. 1 i,i . fnat jf a lessee for years, or copyholder were ousted, and the

Yelv. Sr.
Con. 1 b=on.

Crum. 7 1.5*
Diit. c. 77.
Sjvii 68.
Fjrres. 123
121.
Firres,

lessor, or lord, diseiscd, and such ouster as well as disseisin were
found in an indictment of forcible entry, the court might in
their discretion award a restitution of possession, to such lessee
or copyholder, which was by necessary consequence a reseisin
of the freehold a|so) whether the lessor or lord had desired or
opposed it. But it was a great question, Whether a lessee for
years, or a copyholder, being ousted by the lessor or lord, could
have a restitution of tfleir possession within the equity of 8 Hen.
6. the words whereof as to this purpose are, " that the justice
A13" re-seise the lands &c." by which it seems to be implied.
That the party mult be ousted of such an estate therein, where0f j,e may be laid to be seised, which must be a freehold at
*
*
least.
SeSf. 16. But to remove this doubt, it is enacted by 21
Jac. 1. c. 15. " That such judges, justices, or justice of the
*' peace, as by reason of any act or acts of parliament then
" in force, were authorized and enabled upon enquiry, to give
" restitution of possession unto tenants of any estate of free*' hold, of their lands or tenements, which {ball be entered
•* upon with force, or from them withholden by force,
" shall by reason of that act, have the like, and the same
" authority and ability from thenceforth (upon indict—
«* ment of such forcible entries, or forcible withhold" ing before them duly found) to give like restitution of
«' possession unto tenants for term of years, tenants by
«« copy of court-roll, guardians by knights-fervicc, tenants
«* by elegit, statute-merchant and staple, of lands or tene«« ments, by them so holden, which shall be entered upon
4t by force, or holden from them by force."

Seii. 17. But it hath been holden, That a tenant by the
4« Le/jJt. 61. ver€e> 'S not within this statute, because he is not within the
exptesc words j fed quære, for since such person hath no other
evidence
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evidence of his title; but by the copy of court- roll, he
seems at least to be within the meaning, if not within the
words of the statute ; however it seems clear, That if a lessor
.eject his lessee for years, and afterwards be forcibly put out of
possession again by such lessee, he hath no remedy for a restitu
tion by force, of any of the above-mentioned statutes, for he vi<h Salt. 5S7.
cannot have it by 8 Hen. 6. because he always continued seised Crom. 71. 166.
of the freehold, and clearly he is not within 21 Jac. i.e. 15. Dah,c- 77Sill. 18. However there seems to be no doubt, but that Lamb. 155.
a justice of peace, &c. may, in either of the said cafes, re- Crom. 71.
move the force, and commit the offender, &c.
D~t,.c' 7S"
'
'
2 K.eb. 495.
Sefl. 19. Having thus set forth the several statutes re
lating to this subject, together with the mischiefs which occa- strange 443.
stoned them, and the several defects of each of them, I shall, 794for the better understanding of them all in general, proceed to Ld" y* ISI*"
examine the following particulars. First, What shall be es
teemed an entry within these statutes. Secondly, "What entry
is to be adjudged forcible. Thirdly, What detainer, Fourth
ly, In respect of what kind of possessions one may be guilty of
such forcible entry or detainer. Fifthly, What persons may
be guilty thereof. Sixthly, What ought to be the form of a
record grounded upon these statutes. Seventhly, Of what
kind ot possessions a restitution is to be awarded. Eighthly,
To whom such restitution ought to be made. Ninthly, By
whom, and in what manner, it is to be awarded and given.
Tenthly, In what cafes it maybe barred by the continuance of
a possession for three years. Eleventhly, For what other,
causes it may be stayed. Twelfthly, How it may be superfed before it is executed. Lastly, How it may be set aside af
ter it is executed.
Sefl. 20. As to the first point, viz. What shall be esteem
ed an entry within these statutes. It feejns certain, That if
one who pretends a title to lands, barely go over them,
either with, or without a great number of attendants, armed Crom
or unarmed, in his way to the church, or market, or for Dale t.' 77^
such like purpose, without doing any act, which either
expresly or impliediy amounts to a claim of such lands, he
cannot be said to make an entry thereinto within the mean
ing of these statutes.
Seel. 21. Yet in such case, if he makes an actual claim
with any circumstances, of force or terror, he seems to be pr°m> 69'
guilty of a forcible entry within 1 & 15 Rich. 2. whether CoVc.Cm 486.
his adversary actually quit his possession or not.
aC0m.Dig.36j.
ScA. 22. Also all those who aeccompany a man when he
makes a forcible entrv, shall be adjudged to enter with him, Crom 69.
within the indent of these laws, whether they actually came up- !?Alt'c' ~7 r
...
'
'
'
■ ■ ». 2. c. 29. U J.
on the lands, or not.
T4
8*1.

a8o
Cio f
Piit. c. 77.
to. Lit. 256.

Cfnm. 69.
1 H. j, \ 6.'
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SeSl. 23. So also shall those who having an estate in Jand
hy a defeasible ti'Je, continue with force in the possession there
ot", after a claim made by one who had a right of entry
thereto,
Sect. 24. But he who barely agrees to a forcible entry made
to njs u{e^ wjthoiu his knowledge or privity, shall not be adjudged to make an entrv within these statuses, because he ,110
way concurred in, or promoted the force.

Se£!. 25. As to the second point, viz. What entry is ta
Lamt>. j*c, fcc, be adjudged fo.cihle, it seems clear, that it ought to.be accomD. lie. 77.
pa::ied wi h some ci cumstances of actual violence or terror j
h!i»U jS*57' ^nc^ therefore tha an entry which hath no other force than
i s'J. iot,
iUv. 90,

such as is implied by the law, in every trespass whatsoever, is
not w;lnjn these ila u:esf
And therefore for the hetter understanding hereof, I shall
(tonfider ; Kir (I, In respect of what acts of violence an entry
may be adjudged forcible. Secondly, In respect of what ciir
cuiTiltances of terror,

Sctl. 26. As to the first of these particulars, It seems ta
be agiec-J, That an entry may be said to be forcible, not
only in respect of a violence actually done to the person,
pf a mar,, as by beating him if he refuse to relinquish his
pofiessin, but also in respect of any other kind of violence in
Rum- \\t>, 138, 'he manner of the entry, as by breaking open the doors of a
i Roll. 1.
house, whether any perlpn be in jt at the fame time or not,
°y'3 > 37< especially if it be a dwelling-house, and perhaps also by any act
of cu:rage alter the entry, as by carrying away the party's goods,
qo Ass. ;o.
h'c. which being found in an allife of novel dislcilin, Will make
»l". «.i'.it. -he defendant a divisor with force, and subject him to fine
?jj"t.'I3,\*3 ' and imprisonment. And according to some opinions, an enCrom. 70.

LanA' Vii

try mav be said to he forcible trotn the bare drawing up of a
laich, or pulling back the bolt of a door; but surely such in
considerable circumstances as these, which commonly pass between neighbour and neighbour, wnhoui any offence at al!,
can never bring a man within the meaning of these statutes,
which speak of entries with strong hand, or multitude of peo
ple ; and it hath been holden, That an entFy into a house
through a window, or by opening a door with a key, is not
forciblp. And it is said, Th^t if one find 3 man put of his
house, and so cibly wi hhold him from returning 10 it, and
fend persons to take peaceable possession thereof, in the party's
absence, yet he is not guil y of a forcible entry, inasmuch,,
as he did no violence to the house, but only to the person of
the'other
But perhaps this opinion may justly be questioned,
because though the force be not actually done upon the Jand,
n»r in the very act of. the entry, yet since it is used wi h
aji immediate intenr to m;:kc such en ry, and is ihe oily
Cau e

fh.64.

and
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cause it met with no opposition, surely it cannot be said,
lhat the entry is without force, which whether it be upon,
or off the land, seems equally within the statute.
Seil. 27. As to the second particular, viz. In respect os
what circumstances of terror an entry may be adjudged
forcible ; it is to be observed, That wherever a man either by
his behaviour or speech, at the time of his entry, gives those who
are in possession of the tenements which he claims, just cause
to sear, that he will do them some bodily hurt, if they will not
give way to him, his entry is esteemed forcible, whether he
cause such a terror, by carrying with him such an unusual num-.
ber of servants, or by arming himselsin such a manner as plainly
intimates a design to back his pretensions by force, or by
actually threatening to kill, maim, or beat those who shall
continue in possession, or by giving out such speeches as plainly
imply a purpose of using force against those who shall make any
resistance, as if one fay that he will keep his possession in
spite of all men, &(,

Summar 12jt
i.amt>. 142, &s.
Dalt. c.77.
H 12.
grom. 6u'.

s^ ^ b(.
^ove citcj,

Seci. a8. But it seemeth that no entry shall be judged B- Duress, it,
forcible, from any threatening to spoil anothei's goods, or to j jnst
destroy his cattle, or to do. him. any other such like damage Dalt. t. 77.
which is not persona},
S(d. 29. However it is clear, That it may be committed Lamb. 143.
by a single person, as well as by twenty.
Seel. 30. As to the third point, vhs. What detainer is to
he adjudged forcible, it seemeth certain, That the same cir
cumstances of violence or terror, which will make an entry
forcible, will make a detainer forcible also ; from whence it
seems to follow, That whoever keeps in his house an un
usual number of people, or unusual weapons, or threatens to
do some bodily hurt to the former possessor, if he dare return,
stiall be adjudged guilty of a forcible detainer, though no attempt be made to re-enter 5 and it hath been '/aid, That he also
shall come under the like construction, who places men at a
distance from the house, ir| order to assault any one who stiall
attempt to make an entry into it ; and that he also is in like
manner guilty who (huts his doors against a justice of peace
coming to view the force, and obstinately refuses to let him
come in ; But it i s said, That a man ought not to be adjudged
guilty of this offence, for barely refusing to go out of a house,
•isid continuing therein in defpight os another.

summiry i-3,

cram.-o, 73.
Summary 139.
P/'i- c "''

•

Sea. 31, As to the fourth point, v!%< In respect of what
kind os possessions one may be guilty of a forcible entry or
detainer within those statutes, it seems clear, That one may (<0 1 SU. ior.
come within the danger thereof by a force done to ecclesiasti- ' J^'v' ""^
fa! possessions, as (a) churches, (b) vicaridge-houscs, ts'c. as 't)c.j^.\t.
raucti as if the fame were done 10 any temporal inheritance ;
also
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also it hath been holden for a general rule, That one may be
indicted for a forcible entry into any such incoporeal heredi(c) C. Cir. ioi.' lament, for which a (t) writ of entry will lie, either by
(<0 20 H. 6. 1 j,
the common law, as for (d) rent, or by statute, as for (t)
11 H. 6. 33.
B. Force, 7.
tithes, Wr. But I do' not find any good authority, That
C. Car. lot.
such
an indictment will lie for a (f) common or (g) office ;
(r) C. Car. 201,
(/) C.Oar. 486., but it seems ageed, That an indictment of forcible detainer
Djlt. c. 77.
lies against any one, whether he be the terienant or a stran
(j)C.Jac. ,8.
ger,
who (hall forciblv disturb the lawful (b) proprietor, in the
(£) Crom. 69.
enjoyment of any of the above-mentioned poslesiions ; as by
Lamb. 144.
Dale. c. 77.
violently resisting a lord in his distress for a rent, or by me
nacing a commoner with bodily hurt, if he dare put in his
beasts into the common,^. Yet it seems clear,That no one can
1 Mod. 73.
2 Kcb. 709.
come within the danger of these statutes by a violence offered
to another in respect of a way, or such like easement, which is
no pofleslion. Also it seerneth, That a man cannot be con
victed upon view, by force of 15 Rich. 2. of a forcible
dc airier of any such tenement, wherein he cannot be said to
have made a precedent forcible entry, because that statute
Vide Inf. s. 40.
gives the justices a jurisdiction of no other forcible detainer,
but what follows a forcible entry.

Moor. 786.
C. Jic. iS.
2 Kcb. 495.

Sefl. 32. As to the fifth point, viz. Who may be guilty of
a forcible entry or detainer within these statutes ; it seems clear,
That no one can come within the intention thereof by any
force whatsoever done by him in entering into a tenement,
whereof he himself had the sole and lawful pofleslion, both
at and before the time of such entry ; as by breaking open
the door of his own dwelling-house, or of a castle, which is his
own inheritance, but forcibly, detained from him by one who
claims the bare custody of it ; or by forcibly entering into the
land in the pofleslion of his own lessee at will. Sed qutere.

SeH. 33. But it feems'clear, That ajointenant, or tenant
t Ed. 4. 9, 19. in common, may offend against the purport of these statutes,
V- H".7i» 7'
either by forcibly ejecting, or forcibly holding out his comKing b Marrow,
•'
,
' , ■> .
<='
, , /
»
9 Cea. z.
panion, for though the entry of such a tenant be lawful per
B. R. H. 174. my (jf per tout, so that he cannot in any case be punished in an
action of trespass at the common law, yet the lawfulness of his
entry no way excuses the violence, or lessens the injury done
Latch. 124.
to his companion, and consequently an indictment of forcible
Palmer 419.
entry into a moiety of a manor, &c. is good.

Co. Lit. 256,
257.
Cium. 69.
l-amb. 160,161
Dale. c. 77.

Seel. 34. Also if a man have been in pofleslion of land for
never so long a time; by a defeasible title, and another who
hath a right of entry thereunto, make a claim, and yet such
wrongful possessor still continue his occupation with force and
aims, he is punishable fora forcible entry and detainer against
the purport of these statutes, because all the estate whereof
he was seised before such claim, was wholly defeated by it,
and
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and his continuance in possession afterwards amounted in the
judgment of law to a new entry.
Self. 35. It is said, That an infant or feme covert maybe
guilty within the intention of these statutes, in respect of such
actual violence as (hall be done by them in person, but not
in respect of what shall be done by others at their command,
because all such commands of theirs are void : Also it is said,
That a feme covert may be imprisoned for such offence, but
that an infant ought nos, because he shall not be subject to
corporal punishment, by force of the general words of any sta
tute, wherein he is not cxprefly named.

crimV7"
Co. Lit. 357.

' Hate 21.
B- lmr-43> 45'

Seel. 36. As to the sixth point, viz. What ought to be
the form of a record grounded upon these statutes, it hath been
resolved, First, That it is sufficient in the caption of such an
indictment, to say, that it was taken before A. B. & C. D.
JuJUciariis ad pacem Domini Regis confervandam ajjignatis, with- ca T''VJj
out shewing that they had authority to hear and determine fe
lonies and trespasses; for the statute enables all justices of
peace, as such, to take such indictments.
Seel. 37. Secondly, It hath also been resolved, That the Dalt. c. *».
tenement in which the force was committed, must be de- *xRm<ij66"
scribed with convenient certainty, for otherwise the defend
ant will neither know the special charge to which he is to
make his defence, neither will the justices or sheriff know how
to restore the injured party to his possession ; and from hence
it follows, That an indictment of a forcible entry into a (0) (a) rjalt. jr.
tenement (which may signify any thing whatsoever,) (i>) where- 2 Roil. 46.
in a man may have an estate of freehold, or into a house (c) * R- Abr< 8o#
■
\ r
r
i/i\
n
3 L-eon. 102.
or tenement, or into two doles of meadow (d) or pasture, or fa c0. Lit. 6.
into a rood (e) or half a rood of land, or into If) certain (<-)2R.Abr.4o.
lands belonging to such a house, or into such a house, with- J.Ru[' «34"
out shewing in what (g) town it lies, or into a [h) tenement Pa'imer* 277.'
with the appurtenances called Truptnny in D. is not good. (<0»R-.Abr.8r.
But it hath been resolved, Thatan indictmentfor a forcible entry (/)'2 Le'ili' 1S6!
in (i) iomum manJionalem,Jive mejfuagium, Use. is good, for these 3 L«on. 102.
are words equipollent : Also that such an indictment for an entry B.ForcEnt. 23.
into a (1) close, called serjeant Hern's close, Use. without ad- (fjiR.Abr'.lo!
ding the number of acres, is good, for here is as much cer- U) C. jac. 633.
tainty as is required in an ejectment. And it hath been adjudg- J^'n"^.77'
ed, that such indictment may be void as to such part thereof 2 R. Abr.%o.5 "
only which is uncertain, and good for so much as is certain,
and therefore that an indictment for a forcible entry into a x Leon* ,8fihouse, and certain acres of land thereto belonging, may be 3 c°"' I01*
quashed as to the land, and stand good as to the house.
Seel. 38. Thirdly, It hath been also resolved, That an in- St- „ jlc- u
dictment on 5 or 15 Rich. 2. needs not shew who had the 2 Ktb. 495.
freehold at the time of the force, because those statutes seem 3 Bulst* 7»equally

»84
I Vcn. 23. 15.
I Sid. 102, 306.
JV Mud. 273.
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equally to punish all force of this kind, without any way re
garding what estate the party had on whom it was made ; yet
it seems, That such an indictment ought to shew that such
entry was made on the possession of some person, who had
j Vcfl. S9.
s Kcb. 495.
some estate in the tenements, either as a freeholder or lessee
SjITc. 260.
for
years, &c. for otherwise it doth not appear, that such en
Sia 141, 22 5.
try was made injurious \o any one. But it is said, That in
indictment on 8 Hen. 6. must shew, that the place wherein, the
force was committed was the freehold qf the party grieved at
Hrtley 75,
I,'--, ii 109.
t,he time of such force ; and therefore, That it is not suffici
a K.et>. 4.7 7.455- ent to say that the defendant with strong hand, i?c. entered
J.ut. 154$.
into such a house, txiftens liberum tcnemtntum "J. S. &c. with
1 K.el>. 191.
C. Eli*. 754'
out saying, adtunc exijtens libtrum tencn%entust y, S. for other
N.»j 131.
wise it may be intended, that it was his freehold at the time
z Koli. 65.
of the indictment only, and not at the time of the force ; and
1 Sid. 102.
Con. Vtlif. lS. according to the general opinion, an indictment on that statute
1 Built. 177.
cannot warrant an award of restitution, unless it find,- that the
S>h04\T, 27.2.
Cm. 1 Vcn. 306. party was seised at the time.
Yet it is said, That the want of
3 Leon. 102.
such
an
express
finding
may
be supplied by such words as
Alien 49.
kia;nu-rz77,42fi. necessarily imply, that the party was seised at the time of the
Cuo.zR.A.So. fjrce; as where it is cxpreflv laid that the defendant disseised
Cro. Jac. 214,
J. S. C5V. which is impossible, unless he had been seised of the
*33» 939/
freehold at the fame time ; and it hath been said, That it is
sufficient in such an indictment to say that the party was
fojfejj'mnatus pro termino vitte^ without using the word fcifuus,
&c. for the same propiiety of expression is not required in in
dictments as pleadings ; fed quære, Also it is said, That is it
do appear either in such an express or implicit manner, that
the party injured had the freehold of the land at the tiqie of
the force, it is not necessary to shew farther what estate in
particular he had therein, or by what title he claims the fame;
for it is not the title, but the possession, which is in quellion.
And upon the like ground it hath been adjudged, That an
a R. Abr. So.
indictment on the said statute for entering on my farmer, and
forcibly expelling him, and disseising me, is good, without
shewing what estate such farmer had; for it is sufficient to
shew that he had the possession, and the injury complained of
is the forcible disseisin done to me, which, being the main
point of the indictment, is it be sufficiently set forth in sub
stance, the indictment is good ; yet in this very case the want
of shewing that such farmer wa3 ousted, would have been an
incurable fault ; because his possession being my possession, un
Ye!v. 165,
less he were ousted, I could not be disseised. Also it hath
Farre« 123.
been holden, That as an indictment on 8 Hen. 6. must shew
that the party who is put out of possession was seised of a free
hold, in order to bring him within the purview of that statute,
so also an indictment on 21 Jac. i.e. 15. must shew, That
the paity injured was poslesseJ of such an estate, as will bring
1 Vcn. 3c 6.
him within the provision of that act ; and upon this ground ic
ha.h, been resolved, That such an indictmen', setting forth in
general,
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genera!, That the parly was possessed, or that he was posicssed
for a ceriain term, without adding, that it was for years* Is not
good j for in the first cafe it may be intended, That he was polseised only by virtue of a lease at will ; and in the seconds
That he was possessed of a term for life ; in neither of which
cafes he is within the benefit of 21 Jac. j. c. 15. Yet it
hath been said, That the possession of such an estate, as js
within that statute, is sufficiently set sonh in the reciting
part of an'indictment, as thus, quod cum J. S. was poslessed

4Sj
* S",J- ,CV
* k<-l>.'-7co.
Saiw. 260.
F me* "J4

* Moi ?3*

for a certain term of years, and being so possessed, was by
strong hand, Lie. put out of possession, Lie. without any direct
allegation of such a possession.
SeJ. 39. Fourthly, it hath been resolved, That a repug
nancy in testing forth the offence in an indictment upon any
of these statutes, is an incurable faults and upon this foun
dation it hath been adjudged, That an indictment on 8 Hen.
6. felling forth, that the defendants pacific* iniravaur.t, Lie.
Li rum adtnn< Li ibidem vi Li etrmis diffeifiverant, or that J. S.
was seised and possessed, is void ; and it hah also been adjudged, That an indictment on 21 Jac. 1. setting forth, That
the party injured was poflested of a term for years, or of a
copyhold estate, and that the defendants wiih strong hand ousted and disseised him, is void, because it is absurd and con
tradictory to set forth a disseisin of such an estate whereof it is
impossible that any man can be disseised ; also it hath b>. • 1 hole'en, That an indictment on 3 Hen. 6. setting forth a disseisin
of lan<l, adtunc Li adbuc exijlcns liberum tenementum "J. S. is
void for its repugnancy, inasmuch as it implies, That f. S.
always continued in possession, which, if it be true, makes it
impossible that he could be disseised at all 5 but some have said
that this seeming repugnancy may be reconciled, by intending
that the disseisee might re-enter after the time of tile disseisin,

^kvn in.
Show. 2-1.
„v,l'nt,^es*
it,3jm^4 ay.
■ Kcb. 425,418.
43i' i7%"

«..
stum. 272.*
2 Bulst- "••
J S>i' ,ca*

and before the finding of the indictmeni ; however it seems
clear. That if the words adbuc extratenrt be added, such a re
pugnancy cannot be helped by any iniendment ; and that no relti.u;ion can be awarded on such an indictment, whether thole
words a.ihuc extratenet be in it or nor, because the party grieved
appears by the indictment itself to have had the freehold at the
tiaie of the finding thereof.
Seel. 40. Fifthly, It hath been resolved, That an indictwent of a forcible detainer, without shewing that the defen
dant made an entry into the same lands, is not good, because
the statute doth not prohibit one who hath always been in pos
session, to maintain the same with force. And it seems clear,
That a conviction of a forcible detainer upon view, by force
of 15 Rich. 2. cannot be good, unless it shew that the defendant was also guilty of a forcible entry, for the words of
that statute are, " That at all times that such forcible en-

2 p.. au. So.

Pl)m, ,-. ,?g#
nr.
c J"' I5' '*

** tries are made, and complaint thereof cometh to the jus- u x.;». 9,
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" tices, &c. that the fame justices, &c. (hall go, &c. and if
" they find any that hold such place forcibly, aster such entry
" made, &c." by which it is plain, That the justices have no
jurisdiction by force of this statute, but where the entry, as well
B.R.HM.1708. as detainer, was forcible : Yet in Leigton's cafe it was resol
ved, That such a forcible entry is sufficiently set forth in the
Complaint recited in such a conviction ; and it is plain, That
the statute could not intend that the forcible entry should be
viewed, because it is to precede the proceedings of the justi
ces ; but perhaps it is the better opinion, That an indictment
upon 8 Hen. 6. setting forth an entry and forcible detainer,
without shewing whether the entry were forcible or peaceable,
is good j for there is no medium between a forcible and peace
able entry ; and an entry not alledged to have been forcible,
shall be intended to have been peaceable, or if not so, yet
it seems to be no way material, whether it shall be taken to
have been forcible or peaceable, because in either case it is
equally within the statute, the words whereof as to this purpose
are, " Where any doth make forcible entry in lands and tenex R. Abr. So. " ments, or other possessions, or them hold forcibly;" by
which it appears, That a forcible detainer is a distinct offence
from that of a forcible entry, and no way depending on it ;
• Yelr. 99.
and my lord chief justice Holt seemed to be of this opinion in
C. Jac. 151.
I Sid. 97, 99, Leighton's cafe above-mentioned.
However it seems to be
414.
certj.n, That if abill both for a forcible entry and forcible de
a Kcb. 505.
Vide inf. s. 59, tainer be preferred to a grand jury, and found ignoramus as to
B. 2. c. 25. s. 2< the entry with force, and billa vera as to the detainer, it will
(a) Vide Rex not warrant an award of restitution, but is void, because the
grand jury cannot find a bill true for part, (a) and false for
V. Fieldhouse,
Cowper 325.
part, as a petit jury may.
Salic. 260.
IS. Force, 13.
Lamb. 153.
Dale. c. 81.
Summary 140.
Hard. Ca. 174.
Savil 68.
Strange. 474.

Seft. 41. Sixthly, It hath been resolved, That no indict
ment can warrant an award of restitution, unless it find that
the wrong-doer both ousted the party grieved, and also continueth his possession at the time of the finding of the indictment ;
for it is a repugnancy to award restitution of possession to one
who never was in possession, and it is vain to award it to one
who doth not appear to have lost it.

Seft. 42. Seventhly, It hath been resolved, that the time
and place os the disseisin are sufficiently set forth in an in
dictment, alledging, That the defendant tali die intravity c?V.
tzf ipsum A. B. manusorti dijseifiuit, without adding the words
adtunc isf ibidem ; for inasmuch as the entry and disseisin are
C.Jac. 41,151. botn 0f tnem of the fame nature, and the one of them naturally
tends to cause the other, ic is implied, that they both hap
pened at the fame time ; and the forcible entry being the
principal offence within the purview of these statutes, and
the disseisin being only added to shew that the party grieved hath
a right to a restitution, as to which the day of ihe disseisin is no
way
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way material, it seemeth to be over nice to require a precise b.x.c. n.s.SS.
exactness in setting it forth ; neither can it be to any purpose
to alledge that the disseisin was at the fame place with the entry,
since it appears from the nature of the thing, that it could not
but be so. Yet in an indictment of murder, it is perhaps a fatal
mistake, not exprefly to shew the day and place of the stroke, as ycr
well as of the assault, because these offences arc of different
kinds, the one being only a trespass, and the other a felo
ny, and may well be intended to have happened at different
times and places, and the giving of the stroke being the prin
cipal offence, ought to be set forth with the most exact cer
tainty.
Sefi. 43. Eighthly, It hath been resolved, That a disseisin
is sufficiently set forth, by alledging, That the defendant Sayer2*5.
emered, C3V. into such a tenement and disseised the party, (") £J°y '*5without adding, either the words [a) illiciti, or (b) ixj>ulitt (c)C.tViz.%6.
(i) inde, for the word dijfeistvit implies as much.
Con.Nc.y120.
StB. 44.
Ninthly, It hath been resolved, That an
indictment which pursues the words of the statute in alledging an entry, &c. to have been made manu sorti, needs
not exprefly also to fay, That it was made vi et araii, because that is implied. Also it is said, That as the
want of those words will not vitiate an indictment, which pursues the statute, so neither will the using of them make good
an indictment which does not pursue it ; yet it hath been resolved, That such an indictment may be good without mention
ing any complaint, though the statute seems to require it ;
for it is said, That those words in the statute are put in
causa abundanti ; and that if a justice of peace have by any
means whatsoever notice of a forcible entry or detainer,
he may and ought to proceed against the fame according
to the said statute, as being a disturbance of the publick
peace, the preservation whereof was the chief end of these
statutes.

M
c. Elix. 46:.'
Latch. 124.
b.2"c.*,s. r',,,,.
Con.iKcb.5-»..
* Keb.13j.135.
' Burr. 17 4*.
3 Burr. i£c>g.

^
_
Djit. 15.

Sect. 45. As to the seventh point, viz. Of what kind of
possessions a restitution is to be awarded ; it seems that it ought Dalt. c. 8*.
only to be awarded for the possession of such tenements as am ' '53'
are visible and corporeal ; for no one who hath a right to such
as are invisible and incorporeal, as rents, commons, &c. can
be put out of possession thereof, but only at his own election,
by a fiction of law, in order to enable him to recover da- Co' Llt> 3*3mages against the person who hath wrongfully disturbed him
in the enjoyment of them ; for such things being mere crea
tures of the law, and depending entirely upon the construction
thereof, are always in the possession of those whom the law ad
judges to have a right to such possession, and consequently all
the ternedy that can be desired against a force offered to a
3
man.
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man in respect of filch like posiefllons, is to have the actual
force removed, and the offenders punished for the fame, which
may be done by the force of 15 Rich. 2. &td

Bait. c. ij.
Lamb. 15;.

T.imb. 154.
P..U. c. 8|.
VidcC.Jac.t 99.

Cro.-n. 162,163.

Sefi. 46* As to the eighth point, viz* To whom such
restitution ought to be made ; it hath been hoiden, That it
shall only be given to him who is found by the indictment to
have been put out of at) actual possession, and consequently that
it shall not be awarded to one who was only seised in law, as
to an heir upon whom a stranger abateth upon the death
of the ancestor, before any actual entry made by such heir ;
and from the same ground it solloweth, That it shall not be
granted to an heir upon an indictment, rinding a forcible
entry made upon his ancestor.
Stft. 47. It hath been hoiden by some, That isa difleised re
enter peaceably tipon the difleifor, and continue for some time
peaceably upon the tenements in dispute, and afterwards de
tain them with force, the difleifor shall not be restored upon
an indictment finding the said force, because his possession was
at first peaceably defeated, and at the time of the force, he had j
in the judgment of law, no possession at all. But I cannot be
persuaded that this opinion is agreeable to the intention of the
said statutes, the principal end whereof seems to be to oblige
all persons to refer themselves to the courts of justice, for the
decision of their claims to the possession of land, and to restrain
them from disturbing the public peace, by such endeavours to
right themselves; but if such a practice as this should be al
lowed, it would be easy to evade the effect thereof by refrain
ing from violence at firstj and then forcing the party to leave the
possession of the premisses after a short continuance thereon in
peacej neitherdo I fee any difference between such a continuance
for the space of three days, and a continuance for three hours or
minutes, inasmuch as the subsequent force is in each cafe equal
ly within the mischief intended to be provided against by the
statutes; and seeing the statutes of 8 Hen. t>. and 31. Eli/.
c. 11. have exprefly provided, That thole who have been in
possession for three years, shall not be put out of possession by
an indictment of forcible entry or detainer ; it seems plainly
to be implied, That no one shall have the like advantage^ in
respect of a possession for a shorter time.
S.-rl. 48. It will be needless in this place to shew of what
kind of hereditaments, or of what kind of estate therein, the
party who is to be restored must be found to have been seised
or possessed, because this may sufficiently appear by what hath
been said in the foregoing part of this chapter.

Comyns 6it

Stfi. 49. As to the ninth point* vizi By whom arid in
what manner such restitution may be awarded and given ;
there is no doubt, but that the fame justice, before whom an
«
Indict&errt
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indictment of forcible entry or detainer shall be found, bait* <=. ?■<.
May grant an award of restitution tothepartv: and it Is said, f'Y,1?7'
I oat he may execute the same either m his own proper person,
or make his precept to the sheriff to do iti
Aw?. 50. Bat it seems clear, That neither justices of peace*
Jior any other court whatsoever, have authority to grant a re^
stitution upon a conviction of any force taken by them upon
view, unless the fame be found by an" indictment, according to
the direction of 8 Hen. 6. c. 9. or si Jac. r. c. 15. (2) Also
it seems to be agreed, That no other justices of peace, except
these before whom such an indictment (hall be found, have any
power, either at sessions, or out of it, to make any award of
destitution } and that no other court whatsoever can persojully restore the party without a precept to the sheriff.

• §'"*• 'I6*
| yCn'. hti
Dyer 1S7.
palt-c- $*•
lS+"
l») ViJejCoM.
-n'f, fa;j't*ji""
ju'tk-e of pta,c
?' £"'" m'i
bouse roPi"uk*
redkuiioii.

5<5f7. 51. Also it hath been resolved, that justices of oyer
and terminer have no power, either to inquire of a forcible *«!>*'• 159entry or detainer, or to award restitution on any such in- -ColVi*.
dictmentj because when a new power is creatid by sta- it Ca. 65.
tute, and certain justices are assigned to execute it, it can
not regularly be executed by any other } and inasmuch as justices
of oyer and terminer have a commission entirely distinct fiom
that of justices of peace, they shall not from the genera! words of
their commission) Ad inquireneF de omnibus tranfgr' & de omnibus
ami articulis & caufit cont' fonnem qutrumcunqut Jlatutorurn /flit*
five ptrpttrat\ be construed to have any such powers as are
specially limited to justices of peace. Yet it hath been resolved, *'3rr'1 ''.^
ThatthejuiUcesosthe rvtng'sBench may award restitution upon J H' 7'.4,r.' '
an indictment of forcible entry or detainer removed before Dili, c. !».
them, because the said justices having a supreme and sovereign
jurisdiction over all matters of a criminal and pnblick nature,
n«ve always been esteemed to have power in all causes of this
nature, being brought judicially before them, to give the purties suoh remedies in relation thereto, as they (hall ; ppcar to
hive aright to demand, either by common law, or by statute.
Seel. 52. The sheriff, if Deed be, may raise the power , ,S,, t .
os the county to assist him in the execution of a precept of oiu.'a. S»<
mtitution, and therefore, if he make a return tHereto, that
he could not make a restitution by reason ot resistance, he
shall be amerced.
Sees. 53. As to the tenth point, v/zi How such restitu- t,iiWi 2jCJ
tion should be barred by the continuance of a possession for c.»rihc«r/|.(^/
'hrre years } it appears from the abflve-mcntiencd proviso of 1* Mod *6»«
% Hen. 6. and also by 31 Lliz. c. 1 1. That any one indicted r/'u. c#37 '.
ijpon these statutes, may alledge such postillion to stay the Uronpton 7 n
*ward of restitution ; in the construction whereof it hntb been p™1""*.'39'
iajlJen, That such possession, must have continued without in- 2« 1;. -t. $$.
Vol. I.
lterru^tioA
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B. Force,15,29. terruption during three whole years next before the indictment;
ftavniojidV'. an<^ therefore that ne wno having been in possession of land fqr
1 SiJ. 149.
three years or more, is forcibly ousted, and then restored by force
of the statute of 8 Hen. 6. cannot justify a forcible detainer, till
he have been in possession again for three years after such resti
tution ; and also for the fame reason it hath been said, That he
v/ho ur.der a defeasible title hath been never so long in posses
sion of land to which another hath a right of entry, cannot jus
tify such a detainer at any time within three years after a
claim made by him who hath such a right, because all defea
sible cilates in the land are wholly detcated by such a claim,
and the subsequent continuance in possession amounted to anew
entry*
. . >
ETil*. 0 -o.
12 H. 6. iS.
Cfoinpton 71.

Self. 54. There have been some opiniohs, That the three
years possession must be of a lawful estate, and consequently
that a disscisor's continuance in quiet possession for never so
many years, ssiall not Justify a forcible detainer ; but it seems
Holding over by necessary to make a distinction between a detainer against him
forte, wher: the who has a right of entry, and a detainer against a stranger, or

unT/V'i'e'.r5 °"c who hy his lachcs has lost his riShtof entl7 i for * do not
new expiie , is fee why three years continuance of a defeasible possession should
s«W t.> i.e a not justify a detainer by force against a stranger, inasmuch as
u'inir/ C
nc cannut take advantage of another's right, and bare posCro. Jac. 109. session is a good title I'.gainst all persons, except him who hath
the right, and cannot be lawfully defeated by any other. Also
If one who hns the mere right to lands, have so long neglected
to recover" the possession thereof, till in judgment of law he
hath no more right to such possession* till he have reco
vered it by action, than a mere stranger, there doth not
seem to be any reason that he should have more advantage
■against a forcible detainer, than if he were a mere stranger.
4Comm. 149.

t Krb. ctl.
K.v.Burges.
•i*e aoi.

Self. 55. Also it hath been holden, That a peaceable
continuance in possession for three years after a forcible entrv,
under any title whatsoever, will not justify a forcible detainer,
inasmuch as the possession was at suit gained by force. But I
cannot think this a reasonable construction of the said statutes,
for the force in the detainer being after three years quiet pos
session, seems justifiable by the express words of the statute j
and where rhe force used in gaining a .possession is afterwards
wholly laid aside, there seems to be no colour to fay, That it
makes the subfeqent possession less quiet or peaceable than it
would have been, if there had been no force at all used at the
first;
Self. 56. It seems clear from the express purview of the
said statute of 31 Eli*;, c. it. That wherever the defendant
i,leadeth such a possession in bar of restitution upon such an indictmenty either before the justices of peace, or in the king's
• bench, no restitution ought to be awarded till the truth of the
*'«•<'" '
.plea
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plea be tried ; and it hath been bblcten, That the pica of such y ^ t^4
a possession is good, without shewing under what title, or of Raym. 84.
What estate such possession was4 because it is not the title, > v««- *65«
but cbe possession only, which is material in this cafe.
Sell. cy. ft seems that from the wording; of 11 Eli2. c.
ti. if one who has been in poslession for three years, be oust.* *
' *'
ed,' and the fame day re-enter wiih force, and also be indict'
ed for foch re-entry on the very fame day, it may be question*
ed whether the prosecutor ought to have restitution} inasmuch
a* the words of the statute arej '« That there (hall be no
M restitution, &e. "if the person indicted have been in quiet
" possession for three years next before the day of the indict*
" mem found ;" and here the defendant hath been in possession
three years before the day of the indictment, thtu^h not three
years before the indictment, inasmuch* as he was ousted the
fame day. But if it be considered, That the circumstance of
finding the indictment on that day no way affects the merits
of the cafe, or lessens the offence any more than if it were
found in any other day} and that restitution must have been l an' ,r"'
awarded if it had been found on another dny j and that the mis
chief complained oF in the preamble is* that persons were by
colour of such indictments of en turned cut of their possessions
which they had quietly enjoyed for three years next before such
indictments found, which does not extend to the defendant iji
the present case, I rather incline to think, that restitution
might be awarded to the prosecutor in this cafe, inasmuch as
u clearly appears, That the defendant's possession haih not had
three years uninterrup.ed continuance within the intent of tiio
statue.
. .
Sect. 5§. As to the eleventh point* ?j/2. For what other
bauses such restitution rrtay be stayed s ic seemeth to be settled
a: this day. That if the defendant tender a travel- of" the sore-,
Which must be done in writing, ar.d not by a bare denial of
the force by jia<ol, thcjufiic'e ought riot to" rfiake any reltituioti, till the traverse be tried) in order Whereunto lie must

' *ob- iW
* ^,'",$4! ^''
Saik. 5K7, 5:81
^isss' . teniV»

award a venire facias, whereon a jury mult be returned, on 175.
U'hose verdict the atVard of 'rcstim.ion ou^ht to depend.
*«7. 5c). It haih be;i> resolved* That if such s iury fins! , j-.a. r7i 9„,
pantos the indictment to bs true, and part of it 10 be false; 1 licb.'^t
yet if they find so much thereof . ta be true as vviH wanant a
sestjmtjon* the jutfice ought to it store the party ": as where,
on an indictment of tdrcible entry atid forcible detainer, thi
jury find that the entry wis peaceful, and the detainer was
Only forcible.
_<fui?» 60. As the justice is brjund to sby the award of icllU
tui'iun* UB-.ni the defendant's tendering a traverse- of hhe force, Ib qtj) cj,
it ha.h. fill'o been said, That he ought not to make such an award Al^ujgi
>q a^y cafe iti-thc defendant's ab!cnc«, without. caliinri him 10
•aswsr for biroidfj for it is implied by niud jtfUicc, irt
U 2
'
the
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the construction of all laws, That no one ought to suffer any
prejudice thereby, without having first an opportunity of de
fending himself.
DverTSy.
^e£l- 61. As to the twelfth point, viz. How such a rest).
Summary 140. tution may be superseded before it is executed ; there is no
Crrm. isi;.
doubt but that the fame justices, by whom a restitution is
Uait. c. 81, 34.
. ,. _ •>
'
' . .
.
.
awarded upon an indictment ot forcible entry or detainer
found before them, may also afterwards, upon an insufficiency
of the indictment appearing unto them, supersede the same
before it is executed : And it hath also been said, That if
Cr>. F.iiz. 975. fucn an indict,ncnt be taken, and restitution awarded by four
or nve justices, that two or even one of the fame justices may
supersede the execution thereof, as well as more or all of
them. But it seems to be agreed, That no other justices, or
other court whatsoever, have such power, except the King's
Beach.
<:. Eli*. <)i<,.
S'fl' °2* However it is certain, that a certirrari from the
Yciv. 3*.
King's Bench is a supersedes to such restitution ; for every
A!oor. 677.
such certiorari has these words coram nobis tennittari volitmus &
bunm'irV'iJi. "H'-i, and consequently it wholly closes the hands of the juN
Midii.e 474.
lices of peace, :ind avoids any restitution which is executed
after the tr/ie, but docs not bring the justices of the peace,'
(3c. into a contempt, unless they proceed after the delivering
thereof.

fcf?. 63. As to the thirteenth point, viz. How such resti
tution may bs set aside after it is executed j it is certain)
.
That the justices of the King's Bench, having a general fuper*'
intcudent powtf over all the proceedings whatsoever of jus
tices of peace, may set aside any such restitution, if it shall
apperr to them to have been either awarded or executed
against law ; as where the indictment whereon it was groundSuii 6S.
ejf being removed before theuij appears to be insufficient,
c"nEiii?71'4 ' "n^ thereupon 'S cl''a^'lc<-' > or tr"- defendant traverses the
Su;>.s. 58.

' (bice and gets a verdict in the King's Bench, or wherever it
sufficiently appears that the justices of peace have been irre
gular in their proceedings, as by refusing to try a traverse of
force tendcrod by the defendant, C5"c.

Seel. 64. Yet if an indictment on these statutes be re*
•N'y ng.
moved into the King's Bench, and the defendant having been
Ye.v. 9.).
turned out of possession by the grant us restitution lo the
C.j.»c.i4S, 149. p|.0|-ccutor by thc justices of peace, traverse the force in the
King's Bench, and then the offence be pardoned by a general
pardon, the court cannot proceed on the trial, notwithstand
ing the defendant would wave the benefit of the pardon, ben. *. c. 37. cause it appears judicially, That the king can have no benefit
*" b!'
of a line from the defendant if the verdict pass against him 5
and the court will never falsify an indictment , which is found

a
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by the oaths of twelve men, by bare affidavits; and conse
quently in this cafe the defendant can have no remedy to
set aside the restitution by controverting the truth of the in
dictment.
Sell. 65. Neither can a. defendant in any case whatsoever,
(x r'ignrt juris , demand a restitution, either upon the quashing
of the indictment, or a verdict for him on a traverse thereof,
$cc. for the power of granting a restitution is vested in the
King's Bench, only by an equitable construction of the general words of the statutes, and is not exprefly given by those
statutes j and is never mace use of by that court, but when
upon consideration of the whole circumstances of the cafe,
the defendant shall appear to h.ive some right to the tene*
menrs, the possession whereof he lost by the resti.ution grant*
ed to the prosecutor.

Raymond S5.
' •y^-343>'" "•
Summary 141.
C. £iix.'9i6.
j3"" 5S72 Kct. 571.
Savii t>t.

S:ft. 66. The court of King's Bench hath been so favourable to one, who, upon his traverse of an indictment
upon these statutes being found for him, hath appeared to
have been unjustly put out of his possession, that they have
awarded him a re-restitution, notwithstanding it hath been
(hewn to the court, that since the restitution granted upon
the indictment, a stranger hath recovered the possession of
tlje s*aie land in the lord's court.

e. eh«.4i.
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Of RIOTS, ROUTS, anu V N fc A W F U I,
AS SEME 1 1 ES,
I;V treating of riots, rou's, and unlawful assemblies, I shall
consider, First, What fli,all be called a riot, rotr, or im- «» Mol. jio.
lawful aflemhly. Secondly, Mow they may be suppressed and
punished by the common law. Thirdly, How by statute.
Stfl. 1. A Riot seems to be a tumultuous disturb
ance of the peace, by three persons, (<v! 01 more, afiembling
'oge her of their own authority, with an intent mutually to
assist one ano her, against any who shall oppose them, in the
execution of some enterprise of a private na ure, end afterwards actually executing the fame in a violent and tuibulcnt
manixx, to the terror of the people, whether the act intended
were of itieli iawnil or unlawful. ( b)_

£*,>V",CI' '"
vik. 594, ■*£>;.
',J,t- c- S5« *>5.
ernm. 61, *.c.
I'uitun jjj, &c.
I ln*' '76i m„j. ,4,.
(b) S-r SJIIC.

J94. Pofhim ic2. 1 hi. Ray. 4*4.
• 17. t gl.uk. 35c.

11 Mad. :5;, 509.

U3

Stfange 196.

11 fclud> 115, nil

Fox
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For the better understanding whereof, I {hall consider tlfa
following particulars : —First, How far such an aflembly'tTisfy
become riotous through the Want of legal authority expressed;
or implied, or be excusable by reason of such authority.-—
Secondly, Jhjow far the intention with which the parties aflerrlble together must be unlawful. —Thirdly, Wiih what kind <bf
violence or terror thet intended enterprise must be executed:—
Fourthly, Hp.W far the grievance intended to be redrefftd
must he of a private nature. — Fifthly, Whether the unlawfol
execution of an act in, its own nature lawful may not make
un assembly riotous.
Sefl. 2- As to the first point it seems, That wherever rqpse
than three persons ( i) use force and violence, in the execution
ft
'.h.^ i of any design whatever wherein the law does not allow the use
three p.Tioiu," of such force, all who are concerned therein are rioters, (a)
»re thne times }}ut jn fort,e cafes wherein the law authorises force, it is not
infcrtcd'instcVd °"'y lavvsL'» but also commendable to make use of it,; as for
of " three p^r- a (a) sheriff or (b) constable, or perhaps even fof a private (t)
ions nr trt<ir-,"an person, to assemble a competent number os people in order
instance, that in
■ , r
r
r
l i
'
■ -■
• ..
i c
a variety ot mat. with force to suppress repels, or enennes, or rioters, and -fter-t
ter it is irnpo)". wards with such force* actually to suppress them j pr for a jussibie tor the
,j 0f peace wjj0 naS a :ufl cause to fear a violent resistance,
mir.d n} man to ' * .. r
»
.
. ■>
T 1
.
be»!wJvse<jMaiiy to r3l'e the t°uc-> ln order to remove, a force in making an
attentive. 4 entry into, or detaining of lands. Also it seems to be the
/Anw'116* ^uty °^ a W sheriff, or other minister of justice, having (be
JC. v. Scott and execution of the king's writs, and beipg resisted in endcavourHa'-m.
ing to execute tho same, to raise such a power as may essec''j)XXnli0(n. t,ia''y enable them to overpower any such resistance; yet it
poi.ham in. is said not (e) to be lawful for them to raise a foice for the ex(h> ~H- 7- '<? ecutjon of a ciyil process, unless they find a resistance ; ao4
MoorTce"1' it is certain, That they are highly punifoablc for ufinjj any
Infra c. d7-s- S. needless outrage, or vipijuce therein,
(d) linst. 195.
(1) 3 Inst. 1C1,

% Inst. 103.

Hub. 6l, ^64,

Scfl. 3. As to the second point, viz- How far the intenp.u.'c. So. ' tion with \vhich such persons assemble together must be unla..Qronj. 61, 6:. fu] ; j( seems agreed, That isa number of persons being met
6 Mod. 43.
t0p;Cther at a fair or market, or church-ale, or any other
Bai^ia 595.
lawful pr innocent occalton happen on a sodden quarrel to
fill together by the ears, they arc not guilty of a riot, but
of sudden affray only, of which none are guilty but thole
who actually engage in it, because the design of their meet
ing was innocent and lawful, and the subsequent breach of
the peace, happened unexpectedly without any previous -in
tention concerning it. Yet it is said, That if persons, inno
cently assembled together, do afterwards upon a dispute hap
pening to arise among; them, form themselves into pa«"tiqs,
with promises of mutual ailiitance, and then make an affray,
th-.-y are guilty of a riot, -because upon their consedettuirv
to-cilu-r with an intention :u break the peace, they may as
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properly be said to be assembled together for that purpose
from the. time of such confederacy, as if their first coming
together had been on such a design: However i: seems clear,
That if in an assembly of persons met together on any law
ful occasion whatsoever, a hidden proposal should be started
of going together in a body to pull down a house or inclo
sure, ot to do -any other act of violence to the disturbance of
the public peace, and such motion be agreed to, and exe-r
cuted accordingly, the persons concerned cannot but be riot
ers, because trjeir aflociating themselves together for such- a
new purpose, is no way extenuated by their having met at
first upon another. Also it seems to be certain, That if a
person seeing: o hers actually engaged in a riot, do join hiiriT
sir
i_°
1 irn. l
Z.
■
i_
u
• .
self unto them, and assist them therein, he is as much a rioter
as if he had at first assembled with them for the fame pur
pose, inasmuch as he has no pretence that he came inno
cently into the company, but appears to have joined him
self unto them, with ar> in'.ention to second them in theexecution of their unlawful enterprise ; and it would be endless, as
well as superfluous, to examine whether every particular person
engaged in a riot, were in truth one of the first assembly, or
actually had a previous knowledge of the design thereof.
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Vide R« v,
J hn ltny«i
Burrow 207 J.
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Scfl. 4. As to the third point, viz. With what kind of vio-r
lence or terror, the intended enterprise must be executed, it L*^'bc', ,?"
hath been holden, That it ought tq be accompanied with some 3 ii,it. 176,,
offer of violence, either to the person of a man or to his pos
sessions, as by beating him, or forcing him to quit the posses
sion of his lands or goods, lit. And from hence it seems
to follow, That persons riding together on the road with un
usual weapons, or otherwise assembling together in such a manT
per as is apt to raise a terror in the people, without any of
fer of violence to any one in respect either of his person or pos
sessions, 2re not properly gui|ty of a riot, but on'y °s a'i unT
lawful assembly,
Se&. 5. However, it seems to be clearly agreed, That in
every riot tjiere must be some such circumstances cither of
actual force or violence, or at least of an apparent tendency
thereto, as are naturally apt to strike a terror into the people;
as the (hew (a) of armour, threatening speeches, or turbulent fa)^3m\,, 17J
gestures ; for every such offence must be laid to be Hone in tn^~ D»it. c. Sji,
nrempopuli .(2) And from hence it clearly follows, That afiem- 3 "• 7- >•
fclies at wakes, or other festival times, or meetings for exer- „ ^ch' _1J|"
cile of common sports or diversions, as bull-baiting, wrest- <-'»■>• 1. K^H.
ling, and such like, are not riotous, And from the fame ,0'*
(^
ground also' it seems to follow, That it is possible for more ,, m.,.1. 1V1.'
than three persons (3) to assemble together, with an intention Litih. 179.
(i) Vi> theopinioo of Halt, C. J. in the ease os the Qoern v, Solcy, 11 Modern 11 j.
(j) It fliouli be " threr o:rs;ns or n>;re," tide note (1) '.•> s:ctb» 2.

?9&
Pjlton 15,
3 Keb. 578.
ilobart 91.
Lambard 178,
Croinpcon toil

6 Mid. i*t.
* Kcb. _<5S.
Con. 1 M.'i.r}.
I V,n. 369,180
II Modern j 16.
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to execute a wrongful act, and also actually to perform the!*
intended eivterprize, without being rioters ; as if a com
petent number of people assemble together, in order to carry
oft" a piece of timber to which one of the company hath a,
pretended right, and afterwards do carry it away without any
threatening words, or other circumstances of terror. And
from -the fame ground it seems also to folUw, That per
sons assembled together in a peaceful manner to do a thing
prohibited by statute, as to celebrate mass, isc. and after-*
wards peacefully performing the thing intended, cannot b«
said to be rioters j for there seems to be no reason why ar.
assembly should become riotous barely for doing a thing con
trary to ftatu-e, any more than for doing a thing contrary
to common law.
Seti. 6- As to the fourth point, viz. How far the grievance
intended to be redressed must be of a private nature ; it seems
agreed, That the injury or grievance complained of, and in
tended to be revenged or remedied by such an assembly, must
relate to some private quarrel only; as the inclosing of landi
in which the inhabitants of a town claim a right of com
mon, or gaining the posseflion of tenements, the title whereof
is in dispute, or such like matters relating to the interests or
disputes of particular persons, no way concerning the pubJick ; for wherever the intention of such an assembly is to
redress publick grievances, as to pull down all incloiurcs in
geneal, or to reform religion, or to remove evil counsel
lors from the king, &c, if they attempt with force to execate
such their intentions, they are in the eye of the law guilty of
levying war against the king, and consequently of high sea
son, as appears from chap cr seventeen, section tweuty-sive.

Sefl. 7. As to the fifth point, viz. Whether the execution of
•an, act in its own nature, lawful, may make an assembly riotous ^
it hath been generally holden, That it is noway material whether
th,w* act intended to be done by such an assembly, be of itself lawful,
or unlawful ; from whence it follow?, That if more than three
(4.) It slvould be persons (^assist a man to make a forcible entry into lands, to which
'* thric rerfom one of them has a good right of entry, ox if the like number in
or more/' yiJc
a violent and tumultuous manner join together in removing a
i.ct. z.
nusance, which may lawfully be done in a peaceful man
3 Mod.-rn 3.
ner,' they arc as properly rioters, as if the act intended to be
])Mnl 117. ■done by them were never so unlawful ; for the law will not
2 Snow. z,6.
suffer persons to seek redress of their private grievances, by
such dangerous disturbances of the .publick peace : However
the justice of the quarrel in which such an assembly doth en
gage, is certainly a great mitigation of the offence.
Qi*rc and \idc
MH- S94> 59Jtronv 64, 66.
Daltonc. S7.

St£J. 8. A Rout seems to be, according to the gene
ral opinion, a disturbance of the peace by persons assembling
together. wit.h an initntion to do a thing, which jf H be execu
ted
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ted will make them rioters, and actually making a motion towinds the execution thereof : But by some books, the notion
of
a rout byis some
confined
to such
assemblies
as are ;occjiioiieJ
grievance
common
to all only,
the company
as

*97
Lamb.175.17fc
p"]'t. c.g'c,
b.
Riots, 4,3,
■*»'»&»$•

the inclosure of land in which they all claim a right of com
mon, ice. However inasmuch as it generally agrees with a
riot as to all the rest of the above-mentioned particulars, requi
site to constitute a riot, which have been already fully explain
ed, except only in this, That it may be a compleat offence
without the execution of the intended enterprise, it kerns not
to require any farther explication.
Srl. 9. An unlawful Assembly, according to the
common opinion, is" a disturbance of the peace by persons barely
assembling together, with an intention to do a thing, which if
it were executed would make them rioters, bur neither actually
executing it, nor making a motion toward the execution it.
Bur this seems to be much too narrow a definition. For any
meeting whatsoever of great numbers of people with such circimstances of terror, as cannot but endanger the publick peace,
and raise fears and jealousies among the king's subjects, seems
properly to be called an unlawful assembly} as where great
numbers, complaining ofa common grievance, meet together,
»~med in a warlike manner in order to consult together concer:iing the most proper means for the recovery of their interests ;
■'■>r no one can foresee what may be the event of such an assemb!y.
Sift. 10. Also an assembly of a man's friends for the de!?nce of his person, against those who threaten to beat him,
:i he go to such a market, &c. is unlawful; for he who is
iq fear of such insults, must provide for his safety by deminding the surety of the peace against the persons by whom
he is threatened, and not make use of such violent methods,
wiiicfa cannot but be attended with the danger of raising
tumults and disorders to the disturbance of the public peace.
Yet an assembly of a man's friends in his own house, for
the defence cf the possession thereof, against those who threaten
in make an unlawful entry thereinto, or for the defence of his
person against those who threaten to beat him therein, is indul
ged by raw } for a man's house is looked upon as his castle.

5)^-^,, *.'*
Vuiton 15.
Da,l'c'9S«

■
gal|t_ '**
1 Ven.36o.,3?6.

Lamb. l-g'iSa.
Summary 137.
S10^' 64"
5°o,,. ,,,'
" Mai. itC.

Sift. it. As to the second point, viz. How far offences
,
of this nature may be suppressed and punished by the common 3 h. 7. 1. u>.
'»*; it seems clear, That every sheriff, under-sheriff, and Vid«supn.
also every other peace officer, as constables, &c. may and
ought to do all that in them lies towards the suppressing
ot* a riot, and may command all other persons whatsoever
to assist them therein. Also it is certain, That any private
person may lawfully endeavour to appease all such disturbances
by flaying hose whom ho (hail see engaged therein from execut
ing

*9«

faphim hi.
Kci}«5c76.

Appifonpr«(rnt
airting an'1 abBetting rioters is
» principal in
the second d«8ctC,ofUr,ar"ih '
ment. 4 Burr.
*»7}i
•
1
Vide Oo-glu,
f.700. d.(i)(i)

Crrnn?ron6i.
J)iit c. 46.
C.,C«r.-jo7.
n Abr 1 S

aiEd.4. 13,14.
Dijt. c, &K.
C. Car.-i
jHjiei55.
, ,„. , , .„
v. Kennct, l.orj
Miyor or Lo,r°"' in tVjVsjr
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ing their purpose, and also by stopping others whom he stuH
see coming to join them ; for if private persons may do thus
much, as it is most certain that they may, towards the sup.
pressing of a common astray, surely aforthri they may do it
towards the suppressing of a riot: Also it hath been holden,
That private persons may arm themselves in Order to Tuppress a riot; from whence it seems clearly to follow, that they
may also make use of arms in the suppressing of it, if there be
a necessity for their so doing. However it seems to be ex
tremely hazardous for private persons to proceed to those extre
mities ; and it seems no way safe for them to go sa far in
comrjjon cases, lest under the pretence of keeping the peace,
they Cause a more enormous breach of it, and therefore such
violent methods seem only proper against such riots as savour
os rebellion, for the suppressing whereof no'remedies can be too
sharp or severe. —However it js enacted by i Geo.' i, c. 5.
" That if more persons than twelve being unlawfully, riot" oufly and tumultuoufly assembled, twelve or more of them
,, n ,!
.
. *
.
..r
, ,
- ,
. ,.
mall continue together, and not disperse tnemselves within
■*« one hour after proclamation made in pursuance of that sta," tute> t',a* — n every peace officer of the place where such
" assembly shall be, and all persons who shall be commanded
'*' to be assisting to such officer, may and ought to apprehend
*' all such rioters, and carry them before some justice of peace-.
M antl tha.t if any such rioter shall happen to be killed, maimed,
«« or hurt by reason of their resisting such officer, issc. the of" ficer shall be discharged, &c." But the statute being
wholly in the affirmative, cannot be thought to take away any
part of the authority in the suppressing of a riot, which was
before that time given either to officers or private persons by
the common law or by statute.
Setl. 12. Generally offences of this nature arc punished
at the common law, as trespasses, by fine and imprisonment
only; yet sometime?, where they have been very enormous,
tnev have been punished with the pillory ; and anciently, if
t',eJr were undertaken in contempt of the king's express pro
hibition of their meeting, under pain of forfeiture of lands,
&c. they stem to have been punishable with such for
feiture.
Seil. 13. It hath been holden, That the persons of whom
a corporation consists, being guilty of a riot, are punishable in
their natural, but not in their politic capacity; for the. corporation. itself cannot be in fault, because it is invisible, aud
exists only in supposition of law. Yet there are some precer
dents by which ic appears, that corporations have been amerT
ced, (5) and their liberties seized into the king's hands, for
suffering a dangerous riot to happen within their jurisdiction
without using their endeavours to suppress it,.
StZ.
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Silf.f^. ' Women are punishable as rioters* tut infants
•'tinder the age of discretion are n6t. ■ • •*■ <»•••''
As to the third point, viz. Hpw far offences of this na
ture /nay. be suppressed and punished by statute ; I shall confi,4cr, How far they may be fuppresled and punished by one
jasticc.of peace. And, How far by two or more,
ScSl.^t. As to the first of these points, it is enacted by
34 pdw. 3. c. 1. " That justices of peace shall have power
" to restrain offenders, rioters, and all barrators ; and to
"pursue, arrest, take and' chastise' them according to their
"trespass and offence ; and to cause them to be imprisoned,
»' and duly punished, tic"
aV?. 16. And this statute has been liberally construed for H
the advancement of justice } for it hath been resolved, That
is a justice of peace find persons riotously assembled, he alone Limb. i8i, &c.
without staying for his companions hath not only power to
arrest the offenders, and bind them to their good behaviour, "alt. e. 46.
,or imprison them if they do not offer good bail, but that he ' le*cc" 7"
may also authorise others to arrest them by a bare parol com
mand without other warrant, and that by force thereof the Pulton 18.
ptrsons so commanded, may pursue and arrest the offenders in £""• f6*' *3>
his absence as well as presence. It is also said, That if a jus- nJiiwood 41.
tice of peace be sick, and hear that persons ate riotously as
sembled, he may send his servants to arrest them and bring
them before him j and that if he hear that persons are riot
ous] v together in a certain place, and go thither -and find none
there, he may leave his servants behind him with a command
to arrest them, when they shall come. Also it is said, That
after a riot is over, any one justice of peace may fend*- his war
rant to arrest any person who was concerned in it, and also
that he may send him to gaol, till he shall find sureties for his
good behaviour,
■ •
Set!. 17. But it seems to be agreed, that no one (a) jus- f,;B.pf,«)T.
tice of the peace hath any power by force of this statute, ei- Keiiw. 4,.
ther to record a riot upon his own view, or to take an inqui- £™^ ^> *«•
fition thereof after it is over, Also if one justice of peace pro- summary ",3r.
ceeding upon this statute, shall arrest an innocent person as a Crom. 61, 63,
rioter, it seemeth that he is liable to an aition of trespass, and Dsa*it. c. 46.
that the party arrested may justify the rescuing of himself, be- Con. B. Judjti
cause no single justice of peace is by this statute made a judge ">•
of- the said offence. (t>) But if a riot mall be committed by ^jigco. m.
persons armed in an iinusual manner, contrary to the statute Oak. c. >i, 40ot Northampton, and any one justice of peace acting tx offida%
in pursuance of the said statute, seize the armour and imprison
the offender, and make' a record os the whole matter, such •
a record cannot be traversed, because it is made by one acting
in a judicial capacity, as appears more at large in the chapter
pf

3C»
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•f affrays ; and for the some reason, if a justice of peace pro
ceeding or the statute of 15 Rich, 2. against forcible entries
and detainers, shall upon his own view record a riot, which
shall be committed in the making of any such forcible entry
or detainer, a riot so recorded cannot be traversed, as hath
been shewn in the foregoing chapter. Also if a justice of
peace acting as a judge, by virtue of any statute .whatsoever
Cromfton 6;. jmpowering him lo to do, make a record upon his view of 3
VMeinf. ('it r'ot committed 'n bis presence, such record shall not be tra
versed j for the law gives such an uncontroulable credit to all
.matters of record, made by any judge of record as such', that,
it will never admit of an averment'against the truth thereof.
l»u!t. tt ^e,
tambird 314.
Cr««rton 6*.

' In"t.rj -*8."
v,jt suriJ.

.

, - ••

^' '8" ^f 'iat^ ^een q.uesti°n*,d» Whether a justice of
peace be authorized by virtue of the above-mentioned statute
0f ^ Edw. 3. c. i. to raise the power of the county to sup
press a riot j but it feemeth, That by being made a conser
vator of the peace, he hath by an implication of law, aJS
such powers in relation thereto, as are incident to the office
of a conservator of the peace by the common law j and con
sequently, That he hath a right of demanding the assistance of
others to enable him to preserve the peace in the same manner,
as every sheriff and constable are impowered to demand such
assistance by the common law; However there seems to be
no reason to doubt, but that every justice of peace i* autho
rized by 17 Rich, z- c. 8. to raise the power of the county
to repress a riot \ for by the said statute it is enacted, " That
" as soon as the sheriffs, and other the king's ministers,**
under which words all justices of peace seem clearly to be intluded, " shall hear of a riot, rout, or other assembly againft
•' die peace, they with the power of the county where such
*-< case fliaH happen, shall disturb such malice with all theitv
" power, and shall apprehend all such offenders, and put then*
" in prison, until due execution of the law be made of them j
•c and that the lords and other liege people of the realm shall
*' attend, with their whole strength and power, the sheriffs
" and ministers aforesaid. "
SeJl. 19. As to the second point, t>\%. How far offences
of this nature maybe suppressed and punished by two or more
justices of peace j it is enacted by 13 Hen. 4. c. 7. " That if
" any riot, assembly, or rout of people against the law, be
'• made in parties of the realm", that the justices of peace,
" thiec or two of them at the least, and the sheriff or under-.
" sheriff of the county where such riot, assembly or rou*t^
_ " shall be made hereafter, shall come with the power of the
"county (if. need be) to arrest them, ami shall arrest them 4
," and the same juHiccs and sheriff, or under-shcriff, shall kaVo
" power to record that which they shall find so done in their
•* presence against the law. And that by the record of trip
" same justices and sheriff, or undcr-slicriff, such trespassers
* a.«wt
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" and offenders shall be convict in the manner and form as is
w contained in the statute of forcible entries*"
,.j&#v,'ip. , In the construction this statute, confpared with
the above-mentioned statute of i1) Rich. 2. c. 8. and also
with the^statute of % Hen. 5. c. 8. it hath beenholden, That
alljiersoas whatsoever, and even noblemen* and all others of
what condition or degree soever they may be, except women, p„it<,n ip%
clergymen, persons decrepit, and infants under the age of D^it. c. 46.
fifteen years, arc bound under pain of fine and imprison- ?rom" 6j;
menr, upon reasonable warning to attend the justices and sheriffs
'
**
lu toe execution of the said statute, and not only to arrest the
tiotirs, but also to conduct them to prison.
SiS. 21.

Also it hath been holden, That those who attend i>0{1. ,2ei ,,,,

killing of such rioters as shall resist, or refuse to surrender themfclTes!
'■'>'■.'.■
Seit. 7t- It is said, That the justices of peace are not only
impowered by the said statute, to raise the power of the county.
to assist them, in suppressing a riot which shall happen within
their own view or hearing, but also, that they may safely do it
upon a credible information given them of a notorious riot hap
pening at a distance, whether there wctq any such riot in
truth or not ; for it may be dangerous for them to stay till
they can get certain information of the fact ; But they Teem to
be punishable for alarming the country in this manner, without
fonts fufch probable ground of their proceeding, as would in
dues reasonable man to think it necessary and convenient.
■'Ill ,)iS."'" "•
■S*8i 23. It seems clear from the said statute, That if the
j«stice5,$5V. in going towards the place where they have heard that
there isa riot, shall meet persons coming from thence riotously
arrayed, they may arrest them for being assembled together in
fiich1 .an unLwful manner, and also make a record thereof bfc.
for the statute extends to all other unlawful assemblies whatso
ever, as well as to riots,
"nw.-i ...
..ifcff. a*.. Also it seems clear, That after the justices hive
had a view of a riot they may make a record thereof, whether
the offenders be in custody at the fame time, or have escaped :
ftp&tt^S&id that the justices may lawfully, upon a fresh pur
suit, arrest such of the offenders as shall have escaped, but that
they cannot at another time award any process on such a record,
and therefore ihat they ought to send it into King's Bench, ifany
of the offenders escape from a fresh pursuit, and that process
flull issue against them from thence : However there seems to
but that any of the fame justices who have recorded
1
• ne
1
atasrjultice of peace, may at any time b* virtue
A.. _?■
*f

Lamb. j«<,
316. 318. 319p*|J' c" *6'
c™m. 64.

F^V' *6
cioœ. 63. '

(i,mb „,«,
p.il't. c. 4.6.
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of the abovementioned stature of 34. Ed
Who have been notoriously guilty of a «"£<
them to find sureties for their good beha
Seel. 2$. . It feemeth to be certain,
ltaymor.J 386. riot expresly mentioned to have happei
Crom. 65. 63. the justices by whom it is recorded, is z
Dilton c« .;!).
authority, that it can no way be traversed
in truth there might be to affirm that an)
mittcd, or however innocent the" panties
corded against them. And it is said, TThi
Fulton 19.
• 3l6>3»7' by recognizance to keep the peace, and
on such a record of a riot be produced ag
only be concluded thereby from pleading
also from pleading any matter of justiflca
Sefi. 26. However it feemeth clear,
cord of a riot it be contained, that the p
*llOM C. 1 jCi. in of a felony, or maim, orrefcous, the pa
thereby as to the riot only, and not as
matters, because the justices of peace, h;
judicial authority over no oiher offences
and unlawful assemblies.
Sefi. if. And inasmuch as such, ar
viction of the parties as to all such matters
I.ainbard 3 IS. tained in it, it ought to be certain both as 1
Uallon c. 46. of the offence, and the number of person
and the several kinds of weapons made use
other circumstances of the fact} for since 1
eluded from denying the truth of such a r<
other remedy to defend themselves agait
taking advantage of the insufficiency of wh
they may justly demand the benefitof except
expresly (hew, both that they are guilty 1
of the statute; and also how far they are g
Ismbard "19. justices have pursued the power given then:
Haymond 380. and from the same ground it seems also to fi
Dak.c. 46, record may be excepted against, if it do
been made by the sheriff or under-stieriff ir
the justices,
I.ambarJ 3171
DUittn c. 46.

Sefi. 28. It is said that the offenders 1
rest of the said justices, and also convicte
their offence, ought immediately.to be cor
the fame justices, .till they shall make sine
king, which can be assessed by 00 other jud
cept those by whom the record of the o;
arid.by 2 Hen. 5. c. 8. such fine ought to
Was. wont to be before that statute, for
charges, of the said justices, &c. .whereof p
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he made by the sheriff, by indenture thereof between him and
ihcm.
... \, .
. :
■'•■■■
Stfl. 29. It is Farther enacted by the said statute of 13
Hetti 41 -"Cr^; that if it shall happen, " That such trespassers
w afld offenders be departed before the coming of the said jus*
tlces and sheriff, and under-sheriff, that the same justices/
* three, or two of them shall diligently inquire within a
44 month after such riot, assembly, or rout of people so made,
"'arid thereof (hall hear and determine according to the law"
^Trfthe' laud."
» •"
.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
w
"
"
"
"
**
«*
«'

Set!. 30. Also it is farther enacted by 19 Hen. 7. c. 13.
That the sheriff having a precept directed to him to return
a jury in pursuance of 13 Hen. 4. c. 7. shall return twenty-four persons dwelling within the shire where such riot,
rout, or unlawful assembly shall be so committed and done,
whereof every of them shall hare lands and tenements
within the fame shire, to the yearly value of twenty stjillings of charter-land or freehold, or twenty-fix shillings
and eight-pence of copyhold, or of both, over and above
all charges, for to enquire of the said riot, rout, or urdawful assembly. And that he shall return upon every person
so by him impanelled, in issues at the first day twenty shilHngs, and at the second day forty shillings, if they appear
not, and be sworn to inquire of the premisses at the first
day. And that the sheriff for every default, &c. shall forfeit twenty pounds, &c."

Sefl. 31. It is not clearly fettled, whether the month, T sii} i8/5
within which the justices of peace are confined to take their 1 iteb. 695.
inquiry by force of these statutes, must be reckoned accord- viJc fuPr4ing to the computation of a lunar, or solar month j however^ y*™ i. 46."
it seems to be agreed, That if the justices give their charge Puitnn 29.
to the jury* and it is said, that if they do but award a pre- ' ^od. '4'cept for the returning of the jury, within a lunar month,
they may take the verdict afterwards, for the cause being
regularly attached in them within the time prescribed by the
statute, lhall be prosecuted as all other cafes ought, with
such convenient dispatch as to the judges thereof shall seem
proprr ; and the statute, by obliging the justices to make so
speedy an enquiry, meant not to hurry them in the execu
tion of it.
.'• &tf. 32. It is generally said, That any justice os .the i^mb. &*;&?.
county may take such an enquiry, whether they dwell near DaIton '• 4-6the place where the riot happened, or at a distance, or whe- c"0mp. 62, 63,
iber they went to view the liot or notj for the statute oaght seems s^atrar/.
lobe construed as largely as the words Will bear, in favour of
•he justices power in the suppressing of such riots ; and there
fore tfe.>sc words in the statute, that the fame justices, &c.
M
- :fcatl

3**
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(hall enquire, ought to be thus expounded, That the fame
justices who were before impowered to raise the pojse, &c. (halt
inquire ; and it is clear, That any justices in the county are!
within that part of the statute which gives that power j nei
ther is it any way reasonable to construe the last clause of the
said statute, whereby the justices who who dwell nighest, are
bound to execute the statute under pain of one hundred pounds,
in such a manner as to restrain the jurisdiction of those who
by the foregoing part of the said statute are authorised to ex*
ecute it ; for if such an exposition should prevail, the negli
gence of the justices who happen to dwell nighest would
make the statute wholly ineffectual,

• i j
S<£1. ?"?• Is seems clear from the wording of the abovtRaymond 3S6. mentioned clause, that the sheriff ought not to join with
Salkeld 593.
the justices in taking of such an inquiry, as he ought to d«
Canhcw 3S3. jQ maj.jng a record 0f a rjot upon view.
Stfi. 34. Also it seems clear from these words in the sta
tute of 13 Hen. 4. c. 7. '« That the fame justices (hall hear
Lamb. 3x3,3*8. " an(* determine, &c." that they may award process under
rnir. c. 46, it their own tt/is, against those who shall be indicted before
«■ '**•
them of any of the offences above-mentioned, according to
Cfompt»n 67, *^e *"orm °f tne f2'^ statute ; and also that they may award
the like process for the trial of a traverse of such an inquisi
tion,' and do all other things in relation thereunto, which are
of course incident to all courts of record.
Crcmptot 61.

Crom ton 6 .
Pukon. 24.
Dakoi c. 46.
Sfc j Lcqji.iSs.

Self. 35. But it hath been questioned, whether the juftices can fatety dismiss the offenders upon their paying such a
fine as shall be imposed upon them, without some judgment
for their imprisonment as well as fine, inasmuch as the sta
tute of 2 Hen. 5. c. &. is express, That all rioters attainted
of great and heinous riots shall have one whole year's impri
sonment at the least, without bail, &c. and that rioters at
tainted of petit riots, shall have imprisonment, as best shall
seem to the kins;£> or to his council.
^'^' 3°' Formerly, if the fine imposed upon rioters by
justices of peace had been too favourable, it was a common
practice for the court of" Star-chamber afterwards to impose
such other fine as might, together with that which was asses
sed by the justices of peace, be proportionable to the heinousness of the offence ; and this was said not to be a double pu
nishment for the same offence, but only on award of duepe-nalty at several times.
Sefl. 37. It is farther enacted by the said statute of I J
Hen. 4. c. 7. " That if the truth cannot be found in tlrt
" manner as is aforesaid, then within a month then next sol*
" sowing, the justices, three, or two of them, and the {he*
•• riff, or under-sherifr", (hall certify before the king- and

•« w
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" his council all the deed and the circum lances thereof:
" which certificate (hall be of like force as the presentment
"of twelve men; upon which certificate he said trespassers
" and offenders shall be put to answer, and they which shall
" be found guilty, shall be punished according to the discre" tion of the king and his council. And if such trespassers
" and offenders do traverse the matter so cer.ificd, the same
" certificate and traverse shall be sent into the King's Bench,
" there to be tried and determined, as the law require h ; and
" if they appear not before the king and his council, or in
" the King's Bench, upon such process and proclamation for
" (heir appearance as are required by the said statute, they
" shall be attainted of the riot, tSc"

"
"
"
"■
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
".

Srfl. 38. And it is farther enacted by 19 Hen. 7. c. 13.
That if a riot, &c. be not found by the jury by reason of
any maintenance or embracery of the jurors, then the fame
justices, isfe. over and above such certificate which they must
and are bound to make by the said statute of 13 Hen. 4.
c. 7. shall in the same certificate certify the names and
misdemeanors of such maintained, &c. on pain that every
of the said justices, £sV. shall forfeit twenty pounds, if they
have no reasonable excuse for not certifying he same ; which
certificate so made shall be of like foice as if the ma ter
were found by verdict of twelve men ; and every person
duly proved to be such a maintainer, (jfc. shall forfeit
twenty pounds, i£c."

Sefi. 39. In the construction of these statutes it hath been Lamb.3i5,;26.
holden, That the certificate required by the above mentioned Pulton za.
statutes may be made, either by the justices, C5V. who went to DilUon '• 4**
fee the not, or by those who took the inquiry ; but it seems to
be most proper, That wherever such an inquisition is taken,
such certificate should be made by such justices who made the.
inquiry, because they having had the examination of the fact,
must needs be best able to judge of the ciicumstanccs thereof,
and
in that respect are the most proper persons to supply the
I
defects of the inquiry: However, the laid statute of iq Hen 7.
c. 13. which is grafted on 13 Hen. 4. c. 7 seems clearly to
imply, That some justices arc bound in a more especial man*
ner to make such certificate than any others, by imposing :he
penalty of twenty pounds on those who neglect to make it as
they are bound by 13 Hen. 4. c 7. which part of the statute
seems to be most icalonubly applied to those justices who took
the inquiry, or in cafe that no inquiry was taken, to those
justices who endeavoured to take one, but by the fault of
others were hindred from taking it; so there was no need of
such an additional penalty on :he neighbouring justices who
were bound before to do their duty in executing 1 3 Hen. 4. c. 7 .
Vol. I.
X
under
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under pain~ of forfeiting one hundred pounds, as will be
shewn, section forty four, bfc.
P»lton 29.
Lamb-ird 324.
Dalton c. 46.

Seil. 40. Also it is generally said, That such a certificate
must be made within a month after the inquiry; and this seems
to be a very reasonable construction where an inquiry has ac
tually been made ; but it may happen that no inquiry at all
may be taken, either through the default of the sheriff in not
returning a jury, or the obstinacy of the jurors in refusing to
appear, or the rebellious humour of the people in not suffering
the justices to do their duty; in all which cafes a certificate
seems to be required, both by the intent and letter of the
statute, 'the words whereof as to this purpose are, "If the
" truth cannot be found in the manner as is aforesaid, then
" within a month then next following, the justices, csrV. shall
** certify, &c". And therefore in these cases it seems proper
to make a certificate of the obstructions, which prevented
the taking of such an inquiry, within a month after they
happen.

I.ambird 324.
son. Crump. 63.
Dalt. c. 46. &
B. I'ræm. I.

Pulton 29.
Crompton 63.
J.imb. 315, •pO,

D-hon c 46.

Dalto-i c. 46.
tc c. 130.
Limb. 321,322,

Seel. 4.1. It seemeth clear from the plain words of the
statute, 'That the certificate ought to be made to the privy
council board, which is clearly distinguished, both from the
Chancery, and also from the King's Bench, which in some
statutes relating to judicial proceedings, are taken for the
king's council.
Seel. 42. It is said, That if there be variance between the
inquisition and certificate, that shall be taken which is most
for the king's advantage ; and therefore if the inquisition be of
a riot by ten persons, and the certificate of a riot by twenty,
or by ten in harness ; or of a battery joined with a riot ; that
the certificate shall bo preferred, because the fine to the king
shall be the greater ; but is they differ only as to the time, it is
laid that the inquisition shall be preferred.
Sell. 43. Also it seemeth certain, That such a certificate,
being in nature of an indictment at common law, ought to
comprehend the certainty os time, place, and persons, and
other material circumstances, bo:h of the riots and main
tenance, vSV. but perhaps it need not express the additions of
the offenders.
Scfl. 44 It is farther enacted by the said statute of 13 Hen.
4. c. 7. " That the justices of peace dwelling nighest in every
county where such riot, assembly, or rout of people shall be
made hereafter, together wiih the slieriff or under- sheriff of
the fame county, and also the justices of asiifes, for the time
that they shall be there in their session, in case that any such
riot, assembly, or rout be made in their presence, (hall do
execution
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execution of this statute, every one upon pain of one hundred
pounds, to be paid to the king as often as they (hall be found
in default of the execution of the fame statute."
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Sell. 45. In the construction of this clause the following
opinions have been holden: First, That no justice of peace is ' Lombard 2,5.
in danger of incurring the penalty thereof, unless he dwell in Crompton 63.
the county wherein a riot happens.
Prison c. 46.
St3, 46. Secondly, That if any justices of peace, who Da|ton c> .6
do not dwell nearest to the place, do actually execute the Lamiw 3Z6
statute, they excuse all the rest.
Crompion 63.
Sell. 47. Thirdly, That if the justices whose dwelling
was nearest at the time of the riot, or one of them, happen
to die within the month, those whose dwelling is thereby
become the nearest are bound to execute the statute in the
fame manner as the others were.

u " 3°"
rom?ton *•

Sea. 48. Fourthly, That notwithstanding those justices Lan,blrd 317.
only, who dwell nearest, are liable to the penalty of the D»lto» c. 46."
statute, yet if any others on notice neglect to supply their Pulton 3°default, they are finable at discretion.
Stsl. 49. Fifthly, That if the two justices, or one of them,
do their duty in executing, or endeavouring to execute the 1 ^'''T 3*
Itatute, they shall not incur any penalty through a dc- Dait.m c. 46.
fault of the sheriff, &c. either in refusing to appear, or to Pulton 3°return a jury, &c.
Sect. 50. Sixthly, That the said justices, tiff, {hall not
avoid the penalty by executing the statute in part only, as

°mp °"

by recording a riot without committing the parties.
StU. 51. Seventhly, That no justice, &c. is subject to
the penalty of the said statute on account of a petit riot, Dalton. c. 46.
but only of such as are notorious, and in nature of insurrections
and rebellionst
Sect. 52. Eighthly, That isa justice of peace, &c. had no
express notice given him of the riot, he shall be excused, un1 r •
f
n
l ~ i_
-i
iels it were so very flagrant, that by common intendmenr,
every one dwelling near it Could not but have notice
thereof.
SeQ. 53. Ninthly, That the acquiescence or agreement
of the parties aggrieved is no excuse to the justices, bscause they ought, ex ojjicio, to make the inquiry, and make
proclamation whether any will give evidence for the king, ike.
and may bind such of the parties grieved, as shall refuse
t» prosecute their complaint, to their good behaviour.
X 3
Sea.

Py" *'°.
Fulton 28.
tampion 62.
Datum 0.46.

Lambmd -jS.

Prom ton 6j
Lam »arj 322J
Pu" "n 2iCroaiBton 64I
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Self. 54. Also it is farther enacted by 2 Hen. 5. c. 8.
That upon any default of the said justices, &c. touching the execution of 13 Hen. 4. a commission shall be
awarded at the instance of the party grieved, to enquire as
well of the truth of the cafe, as of the default of the
said justices, &c. and that the said commissioners shall
presently return into Chanrery the inquests before them
taken; and that the jurors, who shall make inquiry, shall
be worth iol. per annum, and shall be returned by the
coroners, if the sheriff, supposed to be in default, continuc in his office, &c." See the statute.

•
Seel. 55. And it is. farther enacted by 2 Hen. 5. c. 9.
and 8 Hen. 6. c. 14. " That the lord chancellor, upon com" plaint made to him, that a dangerous rioter is fled into
" places unknown, and also upon a suggestion under the
" seals of two justices of peace and the sheriff, that the
" common fame and voice runneth in the county of the
<c riot, may award a capias against the party, returnable
" in Chancery, upon a certain day, &c. and afterwards a
" writ of proclamation returnable in the King's Bench, &c.''

fc) ""'is* not'
perfectly clear
from the penlung of the act,
whether it ii
necessary that
there ihouid have
been twelve or
mwe rioters in
order to entitle
to Ws7ctionra-

Sell. 56. But all the penalties of the above-mentioned sta
tutes having been found by experience not to be sufficient
to restrain the rage of the populace from breaking out into
dangerous tumults, whenever they happen to be persuaded
that they lie under any real or pretended grievance, it was
thought necessary to make a farther provision against such
insolent disturbances of the peace, by more severe laws ;
and to this end it was enacted by 1 Geo. 1. c. 5.
" That if any persons to the number of twelve, (5) or more,
" hetng unlawfully, riotously, and tumultuously assembled
" together, to the disturbance of the public peace, and being
« required or commanded by any justice of peace, sheriff
,* ,
j/u/tli
i -i-ir
°> tne county, or under-lnenrr, or by the mayor, bailiff
" or bailiffs, or other head-officer or justice of the peace of
cc
;, or town corporate where such assembly shall be,
/
*
.
,r
, . ,
J .
..
" by proclamation to be made in the king s name, immedi»< ately to disperse themselves, and peaceably to depart to their
" habitations, or to their lawful businels, under the pains

gainst the hun- " of the said statute, shall afterwards unlawfully, riotoufly,
dred. (Vide sect, u antj tumultuously continue together by the space of one
cording "to the " hour after such proclamation made, or after a wilful let
most obvious " or hindrance of a justice of peace, &c. from making the
construction,
cc fame proclamation, shall be adjudged felons without benefit
that numbrr is
,,«»••
not necessary to " of clergy, &C.
constitute the
felony created by section 4. Douglas 700.
,Sc{?. 57.
And it is farther enacted by the said statute,
« That if any person or persons, (hall with force and arms
« wiisoi'y

3
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*« wilfully and knowingly oppose, obstruct, or in any manner
«« wilfully and knowingly let, hinder, or hurt any person, &c.
« who (hall begin to proclaim, or go to proclaim, according
« to the proclamation appointed by the said statute, whereby
« such proclamation shall not be made, they shall be adjudged
a felons without benefit of clergy."
Stft. 58. And it is farther enacted by the said statuto
" That if any persons unlawfully, riotously and tumultuoufly
" assembled together, to the disturbance of the public peace,
" stall unlawfully and with force demolish or pull down, or
" begin to demolish or pull down any church or chapel, or
" any building for religious worship, certified and registered
" according to 1 Will. & Mar. c. 18." which is commonly
called The Toleration Act, " or any dwelling-house, barn,
" stable, or other out-house, they shall be adjudged felons with«' out benefit of clergy."

N B «... trials ofthe rio-,
ers '■» the jear
"7

Act. 59. And it is farther enacted by the said statute, vide Cowpu
" That whenever any such church, &c. sha'l be demolished, +85tc
Sec. by any such rioters, &c. the inhabitants of the
"town or hundred wherein the riot ' happened, shall be
" bound to make good the damage, &c."
t S«3. 60. And it is recited by 9 Geo. 3. c. 29. " That
" whereas some doubts have arisen whether the said act of i.Gco,
" I. s. 2. c. 5. extends to the pulling down and demolishing
" of mills," thereupon it is enacted, « That if any person or
" persons, unlawfully, riotously, and tumultuoufly assembled
" together, to the disturbance of the public peace, shall un" lawfully, and with force demolish, or pull down, or begin
" to demolish or pull down any wind saw-mill, or other wind" mill, or any water-mill, or other mill, which sliall have been
" or (hall be erected, or any of the works thereto respectively
" belonging ; such offender shall suffer death without clergy;"
provided the prosecution be commenced within eighteen
months after the offence committed.
"
"
w
"
"
"
"
"
M

For the r5ot9
deduction of
scn"S> tr'«,
f^Jl'aSST
p. 215.

t Sefl. 61. It is enacted by 13 Car. 2. c. 5. " That no
person or persons whatsoever, shall solicit, labour, or pro- N°y I1°" n
cure, the getting of hands, or other consent of any per- Moor 755.'
sons above the number of twenty, to any petition, com- 4Comm' J47«
plaint, remonstrance, declaration, or other address to the
king, or both, or either houses of parliament, for alteration of matters established by law in church or state,
unless the matter thereof have been first consented unto, and
ordered by three or more justices of that county, or by the
major part of the grand jury of the cou:;tv, or division
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" osthe county, where the same matter (hall arise at their pub." lie assizes, or general quarter sessions, or if arising in Lon" don, by the lord mayor, aldermen, and common council
" assembled ; and that no person or persons whatsoever, shall re" pair to his majesty, or both, or either the houses of parliament
"upon pretence of delivering any petition, complaint, rexnoa" strance, or declaration, or other addresses accompanied with
" excessive number of people, nor at any one time with above
" the number of ten people upon pain of incurring a penalty
*' not exceeding one hundred pounds and three in on hs im" prisonment, on conviction, by two witnesses, within six
" months, at the King's Bench assizes, or quarter sessions.
" But this act shall not prevent the presentation of any pub" lie or private grievance, to any member of parliament,
" by any number not exceeding twenty, or to the king,
" for any remedy to be had thereupon." (6)
(6) N. B
By I Will, and Mary, sess. 1. c. ». s. I. article 5, usually styled the Bill os Rights, it
is enacted, " That it is the right of the subjects to petition the king, and that all commitments and
" prosecutions for such petitioning are illegal." On the trial of Lord George Gordon, it was con
tended that this article lud virtually repealed the above statute us Charles ; but Lord ManUleld de
clared it was the unanimous opinion of the court, that neither that, nor any other act of parliament
baii repealed it j aud that it was in full force. Douglas 592, 593.
.11
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GENERAL.
OFFENCES under the degree of capital, more im
mediately against the subject, not amounting to an actual
disturbance of the peace, are either : Such as are committed
by officers ; Or, Such as are committed by common persons
without any relation to an office.
Offences by officers seems reducible to the following heads ;
First, Neglect, or breach of duty.
Secondly, Bribery,
Thirdly, Extortion.
Co. Lit. 133,
*3+Vd- the caseof
theKin^v-Bimbridge, Mich.
or:"'n*mformL
tion ;or misfailance, ..s accountoisiie.Whiuiuii

Sefl. 1. As to the first of these offences, I take it to
be agreed, That in the grant of every office whatsoever,
tne,e 'S tm's condition implied by common reason, that^he
grantee ought to execute it diligently and faithfully-: For
f1Ilce every office is instituted, not for the fake of the 6fEcer» but f°r tne g°°d of some other, nothing can be more
just, than that he, who either neglects or refuses to answer
t[)e cnc| ror wnich his office was ordained, should eive wajr-to
others who are both able and willing to take care of it.

An*
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And therefore it is certain, That an officer is liable to a
forfeiture of his office, not only for doing a thing directly con
trary to the design of it, but also for neglecting to attend his
duty at all usual, proper, and convenient times and place?,
whereby any damage' (hall accrue to those, by or for whom
he was made an officer. And some have gone so far as
to hold, That an office concerning the administration of justice, or the coalmen-wealth, shall be forfeited for a bare
non-user, whether any special damage be occasioned thereby
or not: Buc this opinion doth hot. appear to be warranted
by any resolution in point, and the (a) authorities which are
cited to maintain'it, do nor seem to cbrat up to it. Howeve,r
it cannot but be very reasonable, That he who so far' neglects a publick office, as plainly to appear to take no manner of care of it, should rather be immediately displaced, than
the publick be in danger of suffering that damage, which cannot but be expected some time or other from his negli
gence.
Stfl. 2. But it would be endless to enumerate all the
particular instances, wherein an officer may be discharged or
fined ; and it also seems needless to endeavour it, because
they are generally so obvious to common fense, as. to need
no explication ; for what can be more pjain, than that a. gaolqr
deserves to be discharged and fined, . for (i) voluntarily, suffering his prisoners to escape, or for (c) barbarously misusiog
them? What can be more evident, than that a (d) sheriff
is justly punishable for persuading a jury to underprize goods
in the execution of a fieri facias^ &e.
And therefore -I
shall leave the particular cafes of this nature to every min's
own judgment, which from the consideration of the general rules above-mentioned, and the various circumstances
of every cafe, will easily discern how far each offence of this
kind deserves to be punished.

-;'
C0.Lk.a3j;
iR'iu^.l.jo.
* A" " 119#
Modeip 193-1
' S^* 81,
' ar'45
(o)w H. 6.32.
2° Ed- 4- 5"^Jt ' \*\
Piowden 3)9.
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CHAPTER THE SIXTY- SE V-E'NTH.

Of
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IN treating of bribery, I shall consider, What it is.
How it is punishable,

And

t

8eB. 1. And first, Bribery in a strict sense is taken
for a great misprision of one in a judicial place, taking anv 310(1.145.
valuable thing whatsoever, except meat anJ drink of small
Value, of any one who has to do before him any way, sor
•.
*4
doing
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doing bis office, or by colour of his office,
' king only'.

&&*•"*
but of tfce

3 Inst. 149.
Hobirt9. C-J«-«53 Modern4**,
2 SjikrM 605.
11 Modern 193.

A*?- ?" ^ut bribery in a large sense is sometimes taken
for the receiving or offering of any imdue reward, by or to
any person whatsoever, whose ordinary profession or business
elates to the administration of publick justice in order to
incline him to do a thing against the known jultis of honesty" and integ: ity ; for the law abhors any the least tendency
'to corruption in those who are any way concerned in its
'administration, and will not endure their taking a reward
for the doing a thing which deserves the severest of punifh:. " , 'ments. ( j)

. (j) Therefore, :to hr'ke persons, either ty g'vihg money, or promises to vote at elections of
numbers us corporations, which are erected for the fake of public government, is an offence far
wnich »n information will lie. 2 LJ. Ray. 1377. I Black. 383. But the court will grant an in»
fcumati'jn for this offence very cautiously, since the additional penalties by statute.' 1 Black. 3S6.

Infra, sect. 7. «•

.

.

• ». -

;.

- :

Sell. ?. Also bribery sometimes signifies the taking or
giving or a reward for offices of a public nature ; and surely
nothing' can be more palpably prejudicial to the good of the
public k, than to have places of the highest concernment, on
the due execution whereof the happiness of both king and
people doth depend, disposed of not to those who are most able
-to execute them, but those who are most able to pay for
them ; nor can any thing be a greater discouragement to
, industry and virtue, than to see those places of trust and
honour, which ought to be the rewards of those who by
'their industry and diligence have qualified themselves for them,
conferred on such who have no other recommendation but
that of being the highest bidders ; neither can any thing
Moor 7*i. 10i' ^e a greater temptation to officers to abuse their power. .
-by bribery and extortion, and other acts of injustice, than
the consideration of ihe great expence they were at in gaining
their places, and the necessity of sometimes straining a point
to make their bargain answer their expectation.
l„st. ,.g

For which reasons, among many others, it is exprefly en
acted by 12 Rich. 2. c. 2. " That the chancellor, trea" surer, keeper' of the privy seal, steward of the king's
" house, trie king's chamberlain, clerk of the rolls, the
" justice of the one bench and of the other, barons of the Ex" chequer, and all other that shall be called to ordain,
*• name, or make justices of the peace, sheriffs, escheators,
" customers, comptrollers, or any other officer or
'« minister of the king, shall be firmly sworn that they
" shall not ordain, name, or make any of the above-men* I' " tioned officers, for any gift, or brocage, favour or affection,
" nor that none which soxth by himself, or by others, privily or
-. - " openly,
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openly, to be in any manner of office, shall be put in the same office, or in any other, but that they make all
such officers and ministers, of the best and most lawful
meo, and sufficient to their estimation and knowledge."

Also by 4 Hen. 4. c. 5. «* No sheriff shall let his baili" .wick to farm to any man, for the time that he occupieth
" such office, &c." , ".
Also.it is enacted by 5 & 6 Edw. 6. c. 16. " That if any yj^jj,, io2<
" person shall bargain or sell, or take any reward, or promise Moor. 781.
" of any reward for any office, or the deputation of any office,
" any way concerning the king's revenue, or the keeping of his
" castles, or the administration or execution of justice, sunless
" it be such an office as had been usually granted before the
" making of the said act by the justices of the King's Bench
" or Common Pleas, or by justices of assize) that then every
" such person so ba gaining or selling, or taking such reward,
" or promise, &c. shall not only forfeit his right to such office,
" or to the nomination thereof, but also every person who
" (hall give any such reward or promise, &c. shall be adjudged
" a disabled person in law, to have or enjoy such office, &c."
StU. 4. In the construction of this statute of 5 &6Edw. 6.
ihe following points have been resolved : First,That the offices
of chancellor, register, and commissary in ecclesiastical courts,
are within the meaning of the statute, inasmuch as those courts,
do not only determine matters which are brought before them,
merely pro salute anima, but also have the decision of disputes
concerning the lawfulness of matrimony and legitimation of
children, which touch the inheritance of the subjects, and
also hold plea of legacies and tithes, iffc. in which respects
they are courts of justice ; but it hath been adjudged, that no
office in fee is within the statute.
8e8. 5. Secondly, That one, who makes a contract for
an office contrary to the purport of the said statute, is so far
disabled to hold the same, that he cannot at any time during
his fife be restored to a capacity of holding it by any grant
or dispensation whatsoever.
Thirdly, That a bond by a deputy of an office to pay a
certain sum at all events, is within the statute, and consequently
totally void, though it also contain other conditions which,
if they stood by themselves would be good ; but not a bond
to pay half the profits or a certain sum out of the profits of the
office for a deputation.

_ T
g
3inst.'i48.*
Salkeld. 468.
* y^>aX^?L,

tttv'mtiti.
Hobarc 75.
^°' Llt' *34'
cijac. 386*.

6Modeni it*. "
3 Co. 32.
C- Eli*- 5a9»
53And.io7,i5o.

Fourthly, That the statute extends not to offices in the Salkeld
Plantations.
Quære z Mo.
Sett.
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Inst ii
^'^' D# ^S t0 the ^econc^ P°'nt> w'z' How bribery is
? Hale ill!
punisliable ; it is said, That at common law, bribery in a
i Leon. 295. judge, in relation to. a cause depending before him, was
1Rua.C0i1.51 lookea uPon as an offence of so heinous a nature, that it
was sometimes punished as high treason before the 25 Edw.
3. and at this day it is certainly a very high offence, and
punishable, not only with the forfeiture of the offender's
office of justice, but also with fine and imprisonment, &c.
.3 Inst. 148.
(*>Thit was the
case of the harl
of Middlesex,
who had been
i"gham's interest
from the rank
of a London
"rrhigh'trea
surerofEngUnd,
but having ineurred the displeasure of his

Self. 7. Also all the other above-mentioned kinds of
briber taken in a ]argc fenfe (eem t0 be punishable with
/»
o
...
i
t i •
T
sine and imprisonment, &c. And in the time ot king James
tne First, the earl of M. lord high treasurer of England,
beinS impeached by the commons for refusing to hear petitions referred to him by the king, till he had received great
bribes, and for other such like misdemeanours was, by sentence of the lords, deprived of all his offices, and disabled
to have any for the future, or to sit in the parliament, and
waS fi„ed ftfty thousand pounds, and imprisoned during the
,.,.,. 7
, .
r
king's pleasure. (2J

patron, the fa•_•_*•
vorite vowed revenge, and employed a!l his credit with the commons to procure the impeachment of
the treasurer ; but the charges against him were neither numerous nor important, the whole measure
very dissatisfactory to the king, and the fine was remitted upon the accession of Charles the first.
Parl. Hist, vol.6, p. 191.
An ATTiMfT to induce a man to advise the king, under the influence of a bribe,
is. criminal, though never carried into execution. 4 Burr. 1499. Offering money to a privy
counsellor to procure the reversion of an office in the gift of the crown, has been adjudged a mis
demeanour, and punisliable by information. Rex v. Vaughan.

(3) Butifitap-,,
ptar* to be a
void election, an "
action for this ct
rnTimLabl".01 "
L. Ray. 904. "
"
"
"
"

t Sefi. 8. And it is enacted by 7 & 8 Will. 3. c. 7.
That a,, coritracts promises, bonds, and securities what'. '
*
'
soever, made or given to procure any return ot any
member to serve in parliament, or thing relating thereunto> ^^ be adjudged void ; and that whoever makes or
gives such contract, security, promise, or bond, or any gift
or reward, to procure a false or double return, shall forfeit
300I- One third to the king ; one third to the poor; one
third to the informer ; to be recovered by action or information." (3)

t Self. 9. And it is further enacted by 2 Geo. 2. c. 24.
3Burr. 1 170. " That if any person having, or claiming a right to vote
(( at an
election
ask,
11304.
Black. 351, ..
■
, , for members of rparliament,
,
,shall
,
356> 5M> 54'receive, or take any money, or other reward by way
" of gift, loan, or other device, or agree or contract for
" any money, gift, office, employment, or other reward
" whatsoever, to give his vote, or to refuse or forbear t*
" give his vote in any such election, or if any person by
" himself,
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" himself, or any person employed by him, doth or shall by any
" gift or reward, or by any promise, agreement, or security
" for any gift or reward, corrupt or procure any person or
u persons, to give his or their vote or votes, or to for- , ,, .
" bear (a) to give his or their votes in any such election, cessary that the
" such offender shall for every offence, forfeit 500 1. together PartJ sllould ac« with full costs of suit, by action or information at West- £!&£££'*
" minster. And any person offending in any of the said cases, theprocuremenu
" from and after judgment has been so obtained against him, 3wiu"-29z'
" or by summary action, or prosecution, or being any other" wise lawfully convicted thereof, shall be for ever disabled to
" vote in any election for members of parliament, or to hold,
" exercise, or enjoy any office, or franchise as a member of
" any city, borough, town corporate, or cinque port, as. if
" he was dead."
StS. 10. But it is further enacted, " That if such offender,
* within twelve months next after such election, discover any
" other offender so that he be thereupon convicted, such offen" der so discovering and not having been before that time con" victed of any offence against this act, shall be indemnified and
" discharged from all penalties and disabilities which he shall
" then have incurred by any offence against this act. Provided
■ the prosecutions be commenced within two years, which
" commencement shall be (by 9 Geo. 2. c. 38.)
31 the actual
" arrest, summons, or service of process." (4)
(4) This statate does not take away the common law process by indictment, or information for
bribery at elections for members of parliament. But, as the offender would be equally liable to the
penalties of the ltatute, vide I Black. 524, the court will not grant an information, until the two
yean are expired, 3 Burr. 1335, except in particular cafes, founded on particular reasons. 3
Barr. 1340. And it seems as if the court would adjourn passing sentence on a conviction iy indUf««,on tlic defendant's entering into a recognisance to appear on the day when the time limited for
bringing the qui tarn action will expire, 3 Burr. 1359 j but the court will not, after that time has
fhpled, prolong the judgment on account of the defendant's having indicted one of the witnesses,
upon whose testimony he was convicted, because being so much interested he could not be admitted
awiUcsi. 3 Burr. 13SS. 1 Black. 404. Nor will they stay the judgment on the postea in an
action for this injury, on affidavits that the defendantis a discoverer. 3 Wilson 35. Nor will they
jnnt anew trial, because a witness was parthep1 crimmis. Sayer 290. But they will grant a new
trial, it'apon a special case, the jury have not lound who was the first discoverer, although they find
that the defendant produced a judgment by which it appeared that he had obtained a verdict against
a third person upon this act; for it does not follow conclusively, that the person who obtains the
verdict is necessarily tne discoverer. 4 Burr. 2504, 2469. Audit has been determined, that the
•erfonwho makes an affidavit of the fact upon which another obtains a verdict, is the true discoverer.
4 Burr. 12S6. And although a verdict is not a conviction until it be complcated by a judg
ment, yet, after it is so compleated, which the court will grant leave to do, it will relate back to
tie time of the original discovery. Ibid. 1 Black. 665. Vide also the Cricklade case, one
telame, octavo, published by £. Brooke, 1785. Also 22 Geo. 3. c. 31.
If the elector is bribed by a friend of the candidate's, and exchanges a note to insure the vote, it is
bribery within the act, although the elector voted for the opposite party. 3 Burr. 1235. 1 Black.
317. And so also it laying a wager with the voter that he does not vote for a particular candidate.
Wt. 552. vide also Allen v. Hume, Mich. 26 Geo. 3.
And 'by giving the elector
■weey, he admits his right to vote, and shall not be permitted afterwards to controvert it. 3 Burr.
I5J0. Net is it necessary that the candidate should have declared himself at the time the bribe was given,
.'.(king a vote for him, under the title ofthe candidate's friend, makes him a candidate. Coomb
I jGm. 3. 1 Black. 513. Nor.it ii necessary that the person bribed should actually have a
ii,iht
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righttorote. 3 WMs. 55. But in an action the declaration mast state wf ar the defendant received
or took as a reward, and whether money, or what particular species of reward, and not Indefinitely
and disjunctively, " that he touk a gift or reward," and being upon a criminal charge, this detect ';%
nut helped by -verdict, 4 Burr. 2471.

CHAPTER THE SIXTY-EIGHTH.

Of

I

EXTORTION.

N treating of Extortion, I shall consider, What shall bt
called Extortion ; How it shall be punished.
Sell. As to the first point it is said, That extortion in a

Co. Lit. 368.
large sense signifies any oppression under colour of right ; but
10 Coke ioi.
that in a strict fense, it signifies the taking of money by any
3 Inst. 149.
C. Car. 43s, officer, by colour of his office, either where none at all is due,
448.
or not so much is due, or where it is not yet due.
Hntton 53.
3 Inst. 68.
Salkeld 38a.
1 Ray. 149. II Mod. 80, 137

2 Inst. 209.
Co. Lit. 368.

42 Ed. 3, 4, 5.
7.R. Abr. 166.
Cro. Cir. 250.
4 Inst, 274.
Moor 523.
2 Inst. 209.

11 H. 7. 17.
» Inst. 210.
; Inst. 176.
». V. C. 49.

Stil. 2. Ij is said, That at the common law, which was
affirmed by the statute of Westminster, 1. c. 26. it was ex
tortion for any sheriff or other minister of the king, whose of
fice did any way concern the administration or execution of
justice, or the common good of the subject, to take any re
ward whatsoever fordoing his office, except what he received
from the king. And surely this was a most excellent in
stitution, highly tending to promote the honour of the king,
and the ease of the people, and hath been always thought to
conduce so much to the public good, that all prescriptions
whatsoever "which have been contrary to it, have been
holden to be void ; and upon this ground it hath been resolved,
That the prescription, by virtue whereof the clerk of the mar
ket claimed certain fees for the view and examination of all
weights and measures, &c. was merely void.
Seti. 3. But it hath been holden, That the fee of twenty
pence, commonly called the bar-fee, which hath been taken, time
out of mind, by the sheriff, of every prisoner who is acquitted,
and also the fee of one penny, which was claimed by the coroner
of every visne, when he came before the justices in Eyre,
are not within the moaning of the statute, because they are
not demanded by the sheriff or coroner for doing anything re
lating to their offices, but claimed as perquisites of right be
longing to them, whether they do any thing or not. But
there seemeih to be no necessity for this distinction, for it
cannot be intended to be the meaning of the statute to re
strain
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strain the courts of justice in whose integrity the law always *> H. 7. 17reposes the highest confidence, from allowing reasonable fees Co" Llt" i '
for the labour and attendance of their officers. Fur the
chief danger of oppression is from officers being left at their
liberty to set their own rates on their labour, and make their
own demands ; but there cannot be so much fear of these
abuses, while they are restrained to known and stated fees,
settled by the discretion of the courts which will not suffer
them to be exceeded, without the highest resentment. ( 1 )
(l) For the fees allowed to the several officer.', vide 3 Com. Dig. 323, 324. 1 Modern 5.
II Modern 89. Ld. Ray. 4. 103. 9 and 10 Will. 3. c. 41. 19 Eliz. c. 4. 3 Jac. I. c; 7.
10 & 11 Will. 3. c. 13. s. 8. 3 Geo. 1. c. 15. 17 Geo. 3. 0 26. s. 6. Cro. Cir. 153.

Stfi. 4.. Also it having been found by experience, That
generally it is vain to expect that any officers who depend
upon a known fixed salary, without having any immediate
benefit from any particular instances of their duty, should be
so ready in undertaking, or diligent in executing them, as they
would be, if they were to have a present advantage from
them ; it hath been thought expedient to permit them to
take certain fees in many cafes, but it is certain that they
are guilty of extortion, if they take any thing more. ■ Also
it hath been resolved, That a promise to pay them money
for the doing of a thing which the law will not suffer them
to take any thing for, is merely void, however freely and
voluntarily it may appear to have been made ; for if once
it should be allowed, That such promises could maintain
r>.
1
11
• 11
l
j
an action, the people would quickly be given to understand how kindly they would be taken, and happy would
that man be who could have his business well done without
them. (2)
*

3 inst' *Wco.ViuTo's.
i R. Abr. 6,i6,
♦'•
Noy70-313*
i Jones 65.
9: Elil- ^54>
Moor. 468,523.
c. jac. 103.

(1) hit extortion to obl-ge an executor to prove a will in the bishop's court, and to take fees
thereon, knowing the lime to have been proved in the prerogative court. Strange 73. Or in a
faerirTi officer to admit a prisoner to ball, upon an agreement to receive a certain sum, when the
prisoner should pay to a third person another lum or money. 2 Burr. 924. To arrest a nun in oraer
toobtaii a release from him. fc Mod- 189. In a gaoler to obtain money from his prisoner by any
colourable means. 8 Mod. 226. Str. 575. Or in a church warden tobrt ojfitii. I Sid. 307.
Is » miller, if he takes mote for toll than "15 due bv custom. Ld. Ray. 149. Or a commissary for
absolution. 3 Leo. 268. Or a ferryman mure for his ferry. 4 Mod. 101. Or to leize upon the
place where a fair is held; and by building thills, to force an exorbitant price for them. Ld.
R»T. 150. Or in an under sheriff to refuse to execute process till his fees arc paid. Salk. 330.
Or to tike a bond for his fee before execution is lued out, Hutt. 53. Or for a coroner to refuse
hssview until his fees be paid. 3 last. 149.

Stel. 5. As to the second point, viz. How extortion shall
he punished ; there is no doubt, but that at common law it is
severely punishable at the king's suit, by sine and imprisonmerit; and also by a removal from the office, in the execution whereof it was committed. Also extortion in sheriffs,
tschcators, bailiffs, gaoler, the king's clerk Of the market, and
other inferior ministers and officers of the king, whose offices

"Mod. 82.
3> "
Riym. 315.
2L"""^|*
3 tdw. i.e. 26.
1 strange 74.
>R. Abr. 32.
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<?o any way concern the administration or execution ofjustice,
or the common good of the subject, or for the king's ser
vice, hath a farther additional punishment by the abovementioned statute of Westminster, by which it is enacted,
'* That no sheriff, nor other king's officer, shall take any
" reward to do his office, but shall be paid of that which
*• they take of the king, and that he who so doth, shall
** yield twice as much, and shall be punished at the king's
« pleasure." (3)
(3) And in action lies to recover the double value. 3 Com. Dig. 313. But the indictment
which may be brought at the sessions, Str. 73, or information, mast state the fact particularly.
3 Leo. 268. 25 Edw. 3. st. 3. c. 9. 11 Mod. So. It must also specify the time when the offence
was committed. 4 Mod. 101, 103. But although it be omitted to be stated for what the thing ex
torted was taken, yet it is good after verdict. Sid 91. And, in general, the King's Bench will
oblige the party to demur to a defective indictment for extortion. 5 Mod. 13. And whatever may
be the sum, if there is proof only of a shilling taken, th« defendant is guilty ; for the raking is the
offence, and not the contract. L. R >y. 149. And he also who assisti i» equally gnilty, for there
are no accessaries in extortion. Str. 73. Extortion may be laid in any county, by the 31 Eliz. c. 5.
its vide z Hawkins, cli. 26. s. 50.

CHAPTER

THE

SIXTY-NINTH,

Or PERJURY.
OFFENCES under the degree of capital, more im
mediately against the subject, not amounting to an
actual disturbance of the peace, which may be committed
by private persons, without any relation to an office ; are
either, Such as are infamous, and grofly scandalous, pro
ceeding from principles of downright dishonesty, malice or
faction. Or, Such as are of an inferior nature, and neither
infamous, nor grofly scandalous.
Those of the first kind seem to be reducible to the follow
ing heads : Perjury, and subornation of perjury. Forgery.
Cheats. Conspiracy. Keeping of a bawdy-house. And
Libels.
And first of perjury, and subornation of perjury, of both
which there are two kinds. First, By the common law. Se
condly, By statute.
Com. Dig. tit.
Pebjuby, by the common law, seemeth to be a wilful false
Jus, of Peace, oath, by one who being lawfully required to depose the truth
*' »°*.
in any proceeding in a course of justice, swears absolutely in
a matter of some consequence to the point in question,
whether he be believed or not.
For
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For the better understanding whereof, I shall consider the
following particulars :
First, How far this offence must be wilful. Secondly, In
what kind of proceedings it may be committed. Thirdly, In
what cafes an oath may be said to be so far lawfully administred,
that he who takes it may become guilty of perjury. Fourthly,
In what kind of oaths perjury may be committed. Fifthly,
How far the oath must be false. Sixthly, Whether the mat
ter of the oath must be absolute. Seventhly, How far things
sworn ought to be material to the point in question. Eighthly,
How far the false oath must be credited.
Se£l. 2. As to the first particular, viz. How far this of 5 Mod. 550.
fence must be wilful ; it feemeth that no one ought to be found ;0 Mod. 195.
guilty thereof without clear proof, That the false oath ailed- Saikeid 513.
ged against him was taken with some degree of deliberation; ! "'' •"
for if upon the whole circumstances of the cafe it shall
appear probable, That it was owing rather to the weak
ness than perverseness of the party, as where it was occasi
oned by surprize, or inadvertency, or a mistake of the true state
of the question, it cannot but be hard to make it amount to
voluntary and corrupt perjury, which is of all crimes what
soever the most infamous and detestable.
Seil. 3. As to the second particular, viz. In whatlcind of
proceedings this offence may be committed. It seems to be
clearly agreed, That all such false oaths, as are taken before c f.\u. i6».
those who are any ways intrusted with the administration of 169.
public justice, in relation to any matter before them in debate, N°y "'•
1 perjuries:
• •
,■
t
1
iii by
. Hobart
2 R. Abr.
are properly
and1 •it leems
to have
been
holden
6*. 157.
some, that all such false oaths as are taken before persons
authorized by the king to examine witnesses in relation to
any matter whatsoever, wherein his honour or interest are con
cerned, are also punishable as perjuries. And surely there can
he no offence of this nature which will not jullly deserve a pub
lic prosecution, inasmuch as if it should once prevail, it would
make it impossible to have any law whatsoever duly executed,
and expose the lives, liberties, and properties, of the most in
nocent, to the mercy of the grea;est villains. And there
fore it hath been holden, That not only such persons are in
dictable for perjury, who take a false oath in a court of
record, upon an issue therein joined, but also all those who
forswear themselves in a matter judicially depending before any
court of («) equity, or spiritual (b) court, or any other (c) lawful (a)C. £111.907.
court, whether the proceedings therein be of record or ^c","" I17'
not (</) or whether they concern the interest of the king , r. Abi. 40.
5 Mod. 348.
(l)C. Ctii, 185, 609. 2 Roll. 410. lR. Abr. 40. 1 Leon. T31. Con. Dy. 243. (c) 2 R.
A*r. *$7- I R» Abr. 41. Winch 3. 5 Mod. 348.
Hutt. 34. 1 Mod. 55. Yclv. 27.
C Elii. 207, 342, 348, 905. (i) n (Jo. 101. C. Jac. 2it. Con. C. Jac. 120. 3 Inst. 164.
Vm s-a. is.
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or subject. And it is said to be no way material, whether
such false oath be taken in the face of a court, or persons au
thorized by it to examine a matter, the knowledge whereof.is
(e) I R.Abr.39. necessary for the right determination of a cause; and (e) there
fore, That a false oath before a sheriff, upon a vnit of enquiry
of damages, is as much punishable as if it were taken before
the court on a trial of the cause.
Also it seemeth, That any false oath is punishable, as per
jury, which tends to mislead the court in any of their proceed
ings relating to a matter judicially before them, though it no
way affect the principal judgmenr which is to be given in the
(/)C.Car. 146. cause; as where a (f) person who offers himself to be bail
for another knowingly, and wilfully swears that his substance
is greater than it is. Also it hath been resolved, That not
only such oaths as are taken upon judicial proceedings, but
also all such as any way tend to abuse the administration of
{g) 1 Roll. 410. justice, are properlv perjuries; as where one (g) takes a false oath
before a justice of peace, in order to induce him to compel
JR Abr. 77.
another to find sureties for the peace, &c. or where a person
forswears himself (b) before commissioners appointed by the
(b) Noy 100,
Moor 6a7.
king to enquire of the forfeitures of his tenants estates, &c.
whereby he makes them liable to be seized by exchequer pro
cess. —Also it hath been said, That a false oath is punishable
as perjufy, in some cafes, wherein the king's honour or interest
is concerned, though it do not concern the administration of
justice ; as where one swears a false oath concerning the
possession of lands, before commissioners appointed by the
king to inquire of such persons whose titles to the lands in their
possession are defective, and want the supply of the king's
patents : And this is certainly an offence of a very heinous na{■) Hobart 6a. ture, (i) tending not only to frustrate the king's gracious pur
pose, but to abuse his goodness by inducing him to grant his
patents to those who are out of possession, and no way within
the intent of the commission, which, instead of quieting the
possessions of the subjects, cannot but end in the greatest dis
turbance of them.
However it seemeth certain, That no oath whatsoever in a
mere private matter, howsoever wilful or malicious it may be,
is punishable as perjury in a criminal prosecution ; for private
injuries are left to be redressed by private actions; and upon
this ground it hath been holden, That a false oath taken by one
CoiuiVen. 369. upon the making of a bargain, that the thing sold is his own,
is not punishable as perjury. — Also from what hath been said it
370.
appears. That the notion of perjury is confined to such pub3 R, Abr. 157, lick oaths only as affirm or deny some matter of fact, contrary
to the knowledge of :he party; and therefore, That it dotti
not extend to any promissory oaths whatsoever ; from which it
clearly
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Clearly follows, That no officer publick or private, who neg- 4 R Abr . ,
lects to execute his office in pursuance of his oath, or acts con- 3 ju*n. i^6.
trary to the purport of it, is indictable for perjury* in respect
of such oath j yet it is certain, That his offence is highly ag
gravated by being contrary to his oath, and therefore, that
hs is liable to the severer fine on that account.
Set!. 4. As to the third particular) w/z. In what cafes all
Oath may be laid to be so far lawfully administered, that he
who takes it may become guilty of perjury by swearing falsly.
It seemeth clear, That no oath whatioever taken before (a)
persons acting merely in a private {b) capacity, or (t) before
those who take upon them to administer oaths of a publtck
nature, without legal authority for their so doing, or (d) before those who are legally authored to administer some kinds
of oaths, but not those which happen to be taken before them.
or even [e) before those who take upon them to administer
justice by virtue of an authority seemingly colourable", but in
truth unwarranted and merely void, can ever amount to perjuries in the eye of the law, because they are of no manner of
force, but are altogether idle. (1)

**} * R" A"h
j intt. i6«,.
yclv- "rU, 5^.274.''
jr. Aor.157.
L^Cy >8, '**'
3 loft. 1 86."'
See 4 inst. 97,
J!9j.C""' *' *"'
4. ir.1t/a7S.*
(<) Sid- H*'
^, ; ifste^it" y
justifiable in taKing > voluntary

•ffiaatlt in any extrajudicial matter.

Vide Ij Ceo. 3. CJ 391

3 Burn. 1441

And from the same ground it seemeth also clearly to follow,
That no false oath in an affidavit, made before persons falfly
pretending to be authorized by a court of justice to take affi
davits in relation to mat;crs depending before such court, can.
properly be called perjury, because jio affidavit, is anv way
regarded, unless it be made before persons legally intrusted
with a power to take it, as being both of sufficient ability to)
aUC all proper questions of the pany who shall make such affi
davit, and also of such integrity as not to suffer any thing to
he inserted therein, to the truth whereof tne party hath not
sworn. And though it may be said, That art affidavit taker!
Before persons falfly pretending to be commissioned for such pur
pose by the couts ofjust ice, doth directly tend to impose upon such
courts, and may poiiibly happen through surprize to be read, and
[pay also in its own nature be altogether heinous, as if it had
i)een made before persons regularly impowered to take it; yet
inasmuch as it is of itself of no manner of validity, and is no
otherwise regarded, than as it hah the appearance of being 4e„mm. ,j7.
sworn before persons legally commissioned, without which it 3 !*£.*>{Would have no manner of credit, it seemeth that osfences*of
this nature are mo!* properly punished by severely chastising
loose who usurp such an authority cs administering os o-ms,
wtthout any legal warrant.
»]
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However, it hath been adjudged, That ? false oath, taken
before peikms, who, having been commissioned to examine
C. Car. 07 oS witnefles, happen to pi oceed after the demise of the king who
•j?.
gav<-' them thtir commission, and before notice thereof may be
punished as perjury ; for it would be of the utmost ill conse
quence to make such proceedings void ; and therefore though
all such commissions be in strictness legally determined by the
demise of the king, who gave them, without any notice; yet
for the necessity or the case, whatever is done under then*
before such notice, must be suffered to stand good ; for other
wise the most innocent and most deserving subjects would be
unavoidably exposed to numberless prosecutions for doing
i V«n. iSj.
their duties, without any colour of a fault. And Quarts
Whether a perjury in a court whose proceedings are after
wards reversed by error, may not stiil be- punished as perjury,
notwithstanding such reversal. (2)
(2) In the case us the K.i g y. Alford, Summer aflijes for Somerset, 17*76', the defendant was in*
cTc'ed 'or pejury in a cuiic tir.d at the afhzes before Mr. Justice Wiliest The caption of the indio'incnt recited the names of the judges who were in the r,oriiminion, and charged, " That at the
" niJ trijl, before the honourable Edward VVHles tne as tba j^Jfices aforesaid, the def.ndant took Iti*
w corporal oaih, See. He the said Edward Y/ilUs thtui and thetc basing competent ctitbority to jii" minister an miHi to the defendant in that behali/* the prisoner was found guilty- But Mtr
H.iron Eye, who ti i. d the cause, doubted of the authority of me .ttRmiJsitiiter to administer the oa'-h -t
the ic-orrt of nisi ; r.vi, which was lead in evidence,- ftating, in the utual form, that the trial wjf
b( i'oie both the jjci^es .'.nd thetUore, Another doutt arose whether the evidence maintained the
i<iJic.rment. On reference, the f.rfi Hilary term, 17''7, the judges were unanimous, that eithe: or
the jud|;Fi maj skiuntuAnt the oath ; ccuiicqucml}' tiierc was no variance, and the cctmid'wi*
good. M.S.

M1R.Abr.4c.
' '" ,. ,
(t) 1 Lion. 117.
<'. hliz. 1 j 5.
1 r! Abr. 40.
69.
1 S J. 244.
(r) 1 R .11. 70,
Key 118a
, M,.„.',,] ^.ji,
Moor b56.

$oH. 5. As to the fourth particular, viz. In wtrzt kind of
tiaths perjury may be committed. It feemeth clear, That 2,
man may be in danger of being guilty thereof, not only it*
respect of a false oaih, taken by him as a witness for another,
but also in respect of a false oath taken by him in his own
cause, either in an answer to questions put to him in a court
of [a) law or [b) equity, having power to purge him upciv
oath concerning his knowledge of the matters in dispute, or
in his (i) affidavit concerning some collateral matter, wherein
the parties own oaths are allowed to be taken. But it fecm>>
That a ju-ror who gives a verdict contrary to manifest evidance, is not properly guilty ot perjury within the above mentioned description, because he is not sworn to depose the truth,
,
i ..
•
•,
,
,
r ■
f
"ut on'Y ro g,ve a truc judgment upon the deposition 01
o.heib, and in many cuscs is not punishable at all inforohuMane, as shall be set forth more at krue in the chapter of

1 tvtiole a <2.

'

»R. Abr.77*

fOaBipiracy.

»

r

„ Pil
Hetiej 97.
2 A.Abr. 77.
lvm.Vm'oj..
»u.

5«v-7. 6, As to the ftf-rr particular, viz. Mow far the matter cf the oath which may amount to perjury, must be false*
It (rl) is said not to be material whether the fact which is
sworn, be in itself true or false; for howsoever the thing
lw41».tn»>' happen to prove agreeable to the truth, yet if it
wstf
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Were not known to be so by him who swears to it, his offer.ce
is altogether as great as if it had been false, inasmuch as he
wilfully swears, That he knows a thing to be true, which at
the fame time he knows nothing of> and impudently endea
vours to induce those before whom he swears to proceed upon
the credit of a deposition, which any stranger might make at
well as he.
Stf. 7. As to the sixth particular, viz. How far the
oath must be absolute. It is said, That no oath shall amount
to perjury unless it be sworn absolutely and diredrly \ and
therefore, That he who swears a thing according as he thinks,
rgmembers, or believes, cannot in respect of such an oath be
found guilty of perjury,

. st

-,

Stlt. 8. As to the seventh particular, viz-. How far the
thing sworn ought to be material to the point in question ?
It seemeth clear, That if the oath for which a man is indicted
of perjury, be wholly foreign from that purpose, dr altogether
immaterial, and neither any way pertinent to the matter in
question, not tending to aggravate or extenuate the damages,
nor likely to induce the jury to give a readier credit to the
substantial part of the evidence, it cannot amount to penury,

t frwm. 506.
L?'d: Vt"
Ai«n 70.'
' R> Abr. 141.
18,_,.
SalkcU 514.
N°y ^(>•
~R~. :t**

because it is merely ialc and insignificant. As if upon a trial,
in which the question is, whether such a one was compos or
not, a witness introduces his evidence by giving a history of a
journey which he took to see the party, and happens to swear
falfly in relation to some of the circumstances of the journey.
Also it hath been adjudged, That where a witness being alked
by a judge, whether A> brought a certain number of sheep
from one town to another altogether? answered, That he did

H-.birt 53.
Cart!l- 4-*? inft.'^l'.

*

° •+,"3fi9#

so j where in truth A. did not bring them all together, but
part at one time and part at another, yet such witness was not
guilty of perjury, because the substance of the question was,
whether A. did bring tnem at all or- nor, and that manner of
bringing them was only a circumstance, Aud upon the fame
ground it is said to have been adjudged, 'i*hat where a wit
ness being asked, whether such a sum of money were paid t'ov Ro,^ t
two things io controversy between the parties ? answered,
That ic was, where in truth.it was paid ojily for one of them
by agreement, such witness ought not to be- punished for per
jury} because as the case was it was no way material whether
itwere paid for one or both. Also it is said to have been re
solved, That a witness who swore that one drew his dagger u
arid beat and wounded 'J. S. where in truth he heat him with CL,!s9''
a staff, was not guilty of perjury, because the beating only
was material.
,a$P)ii<0>f$AP* in ail these cases it ought to be intended, That
W^VlBllUflU wl ■' Put ln ^uc^ a manner, that the witness mipht
aj£*
Y 2
reasonably

3241
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reasonably apprehend that the sole design of putting it, was to
be informed of the substantial part of it, which might induce
him thio' inadvertency to take no notice of the circumstantial
part, and give a general answer to the substantial ; for otherwife, if it appear plainly, That the scope of the question was
to sift him as to his knowledge of the substance, by examining
him strictly concerning the circumstances, and he give a par
ticular and distinct account of the circumstances, Which after
wards appears to be false; surely he cannot but be guilty of
perjury, inasmuch as nothing can be piore apt to incline a
jury to give credit to the sobttantial part of a man's evidence,
than his appearing to have an exact and particular knowledge
of all . the circumstances relating to it. And upon these
grounds, I cannot but think the opinion of those judges vc»y
reasonable, who held, That a witness was guilty of perjury,
who in an action of trespass for breaking the plaintirY's close,

?nd spoiling it with sheep, deposed that he saw thirty or forty
sheep in the said close, and that he knew them to be the "de
fendant's, because they were marked with such a mark, which
he knew to be the defendant's mark, where in truth the de
fendant never used fush a mark ; for the giving such a special
reason for his remembrance could not but make his testimony
more credible than it would have been without it > and though
it signified nothing to the merits of the cause, whether the
sheep had any mark at all or not, yet inasmuch as the assign
ing such a circumstance in a thing immaterial had such a direct
tendency to corroborate the evidence concerning what was
most material, and consequently was equally prejudicial to the
party, and equally criminal in its own naiute, and equally
tending to abuse the administration of justice, as if the matter
sworn had been the vefy point in iilue, there doth not seem
to be any reason why it should not be equally punishable.
But 1 cannot find this matter any where thoroughly settled or
debated, and therefore shall leave it to every man's own judg
ment, which from the consideration of the circumstances of
,. . . -.- . each particular case, may generally without any great difficulty
discern whether the matter in which perjury is assigned, were
wholly impertinent, idle, and insignificant, or not, which
seems to be the best rule for determining whether it be punistyable as perjury or not.
1 Siderfin 274.

^ut lt "s ^'^ '" &VrVr/?», speaking as I suppose of an answer
in chancery, that a man may be guilty of perjury at the com
mon law by swearing a thing not material. But surely thi-s
ought not to be understood in so great a latitude, as if it were
meant that every falsity in such an answer must needs be perjurv,
howsoever foreign, circumstantial and trivial the point wherei-a
it is assigned may be, which is directly contrary to what seem*
to- -be< •clearly' ■ taken
" ■ sol
1 panted
** . . i:i other
. ■ :books.
. 1 1 . 1 : , ■And
. therese
i» 'j. ■rer
*
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perhaps where it is said that a man may be guilty os perjury
in a thing not material, no more may be meant, but that he
may be as well guilty thereof, by answering to a matter not
charged in the bill, as by answering to the matters therein
contained, which may alone be said 10 be material, because
the defendant is not obliged in his answer to take notice of
any thing else. Or else perhaps the meaning may be, That
in a prosecution for perjury at common law, setting forth a
false oath in such an answer, relating to the thing said to be
in variance, the falsity shall be intended prima facie to have
been some way material in the cause, unless the contrary be
proved by the other side : Whereas in all prosecutions upon
thestattre, it is necessary exprefly to {hew in what manner the
. if ^
fjlfe oath, is material to the cause in question, because that v-,e ., t '
statute, extending only to such perjuries whereby some person
is grieved, cannot maintain a prosecution which does not
bring the case within the purview of it, by shewing that some
one was grieved by the injury complained of, which he
could not be, unless the thing sworn were some way material.
However it seemeth to be clear, That a man may as xv-]\ be c. Jac.ti*.
guilty of perjury by a false oath tending tj extenuate or acjgra- "Co iou
vate the damages, as by an 04th which is d;re& to the fact in * Lc°n- 's '
issue. (3)
(3) It h m^f necessary that it appear to whit degree the pojnt in which a nun is perjured, wa»
material to the issue ; tor is it is but circumiUntutiy material, it will be peruiy.
LI. Riym.»ni
>jS.
Much lz£s is it neceslary that the evidence be sufficient tor the plaintiff to recover upon ; for
ia the nacuie of the thing an evidence may be very material, .mo1 yet it may nut bi full enough, '.'>
pt'Ae directly the point in qoeftion. Lo. Raymond S09. And it is incumbent on the proiccuux
to pio« tie materjajitv ot" the perjury, Q. B. 17S4, p. 305.

ScSi. q. A^ to the eighth particular, viz. How far the
false oaih must be credited, It bath been hojden not to
be material upon an irjdiclment of perjury at common law,
whether the false oath were at al! credited, (4J or whether
the par
r
•y in whose • prejudice
Vi_
• it was intended,
r
1 were in the 1 .L*«n. lie).
event any way aggrieved by it or not, inasmuch as tnis is not x ^,un- 2ll,
aj. prosecution grounded on the damage to the party, but
on the abuse of publick jujiiec.
(4) But «n the trial the 01th will be taken 15 true, until it be difprarej ; and therefore to eon■V Cr 2 mm of perjury, a probable, credible witness is not enoughs tor (he evidence mu'r tt
B:o.ij, .->«, anJ m >rt nu nitrous on the part of the rrelcctrin than the evidence on tbe other uJ-T JwriJorr, rUe Jaw i*ill not permit a m^n to be convictej of perjury, uniesi there lie tw 1 witneiVes
JBirail. it. B. 17S6. p. 811. 10 Modern 195. >{ » ih.a4 the pa/ty pisjuiiced by the perjury bi
••iai.ied « a ujiiBcii to prc/re it. L. Rajnn/mi 356.

StQ. jo. SUBORNATION of perjury by the common law,
weias to be an offence in procuring a man to take a false oath
isstouii ing to perjury, who actua.Iy takes sueii oath ; but it
fcemclh clear. That if the person incited take such 411 oath,
to not a^uiliy take it, die person by whom he was 10 inciY*

ted

' R- A'"~ +*»
yc'v. *x_
C. J»c. s. 5S.
''"J"!'- 3J7*
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•fTin-i. »»*• ed is not guilty of subornation of pcr'iury ; yet it is certain,
Farfs loi.
That he is liable to be punished not only by fine, but also by
Vide p. 1»*. . ,
nf
* '
j;ar a ,nrt'hcr infamous corporali punishment.
fantllitntnl inJliCtoJ by 2 GeQ. ». c. 25.

Ofpe-}uryby
5 Etis. c. 9.

Vide also p. 335. sect. 29.

SccU M. Thus far of perjury, and subornation of per«
<ury j,y ^g common law. And now I shall proceed to examine
in what manner these offences are restrained by statute ;
as' to which it is to be observed, that it is enacted by 5 Eliz.
c. 9. " That whoever shall unlawfully and corruptly pro«' cure any witness, or witnesses by letters, rewards, promi" lies, . or by any other sinister and unlawful labour or
" means whatsoever, to commit any wilful and corrupt
" pcrjurvi in any matter or cause whatsoever, depending in
•* suit and variance, by any writ, a£\ion, bill, complaint,
" or information, in any wise concerning any lands, te" nements, or hereditaments, or goods, chattels, debts or
" damages, in any of the king's courts of Chancery, White«* hail, or elsewhere, wiihin any of the king's dominions of
" England or Wales, or the marches of the fame, where
" any person or persons shall have authority by virtue of
** the king's commission, patent, or writ, to hold plea of
l* land, or to examine, hear, or determine, any title of
" lands or any matter or witnesses concerning the title,
" right, or interests of any lands or tenements, or heredi" taments, or in any of the king's courts of record, or
" in any Ice', view, or frank-pledge or law-day, ancient
" demesne-court, hundred-court, court-baron, or in the court
" or courts of Stannary in the counties of Devon or Corn*' wal, or shall unlawfully and corruptly procure or subonv
•* any witness or witnesses, who stiail be (worn to testify
,l in perpetuam ni'mancric^i^ihiU for such offence, being there-r
**. of lawfully convicted or attainted, forfeit the sum of son y
" pounds. And if any such offender so being convicted or
; '" attainted, shall not have any goods or chattels, lands, or
" " tenements, to the value of foity pounds, that then every
" such' person shall suffer imprisonment by the space of one;.
" hals\ ear without bail or mainprite, and stand upon the pil*' lory rhe space of one whole hour, in some market-town next
*' adjoining to the plate where the offence was commit** ted, in open market there, or in the maiket town itself where
«* the offence was committed."
Sett. 12. Also it is further enncted by the said statute,
par. 5. M That po person being so convicted .or attainted,
" shall from thenceforth be received aS a witness in any
".court of record, in any of the king's dfcminicns if
" r rigland, Wales, or the marches of the fame, till such
»« judgment against him shall be reversed by attaint, or
*' i.il'itr*ilb; and that upon every such rcv»rso!, the party*
*' grieved
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" grieved shall recover damages against the party who did Sce • SU. zi.6.
" procurethe said judgment so reversed to be suit given, Sec."
Scil. 13. And it is fan her enacted, par. 6. " That if
" any person or persons shall cither by the subornation,
" unlawful procurement, sinister persuasion, or means of
" any other, or by their own act, consent, or agiee" ment, wilfully, and corrup !y commit any manner of
" wdful perjury, by his or their deposition, in any of
" the courts before mentioned, or being examined ad per~
" petuam rei memoriam, That then every such offender being du" ly convicted or attainted, shall forfeit twenty pounds, and
" have imprisonment by the space of six months without
" bail or mainprize; and the oath of such an offender
" (hall not from thenceforth be received in any court of
" record in England or Wales, until such judgment shall
" be reversed, &c. on which reversal the party grieved lhall
" recover damages in the manner before mentioned."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

And it is fanher enacted, par. 7. " That if such ofFen-dcr shall not have goods or cnatels to the value of
twenty pounds, That then such person shall he set on the
pillory in some market place within the shite, city, or
borough, where the offence shall be committed by the iheriff or his ministers, if it shall fortune to be without. any
city or town corporate, and if it happen to he within any
such city or town corporate, then by the head officer of sued
city, &C where he shall have both ears nailed* &c."

"
"
"
"
u

Se3. 14. And it is further enacted, par. 8, 9. " That
one moiety of the said forfeiture Hull he to the kin;;, and
the oilier moiety to such person as shall be grieved, hindere.l, or mulelted, by reason of any of the offences beso e mentioned, th.u will sue for the sime, &c. and that as
well the judge and juJges of eve'ty such of the said courts

"
"
*
"
"

where any such suis shall bf, and whereupon any such
perjury shall he coninii.ted, a=> also the judiusof assize
and gaol-delivery, and justices of the peace at their quar'er sessions, (5) both within the liberties and without, ( 0 ProscorVm
may enquire of, hear, and detei mine all offences against """" t:>it' "'■

" :h» 'V! act "

"

*

•, u ii.,. -) o
1 > u:r lian

cwnmaiv la*, tee very Mdnm hnv.gfjj, asprcTilt; jt the s;ssion« ; and it comno'i Uw, ,u > , •
•I in» j>-ato h»vc no juiiliiiciion. our the ort-n.e ' * Ha.vit. ; 3. (". .3. Str.i.ic- i'*".S.
1!:^ i.i.r 4n! mo i u...il iuu-e therefore is.bj ir..i.';msnc at Ue aHiiei, or in the K.j ,.'4
Be-.c':. -} Burn. 2f\|. ' •
°

&-7. 75,

But it is provided, par. 1:. " That the said.

•( act shtll no way ex ind to any fpiri uJ, or ecclesiastical
** cour', but .hat every .ach offender as shJI offend in form
" as aforesaid, shall be puniflud by such usuil ai.d ordi" nary laws as««»rc used m the fjid tout s."
Y 4.
Se.f.
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&#. 16. AJso it is provided, par. 13. " That the said
*' statute shall not restrain the authority of any judge, hav" ing absolute power to punish perjury before the making
*' thereof, but that every such judge may proceed in the
" punishment of all offences, punishable before the making
** of the said statute in such wise as they might have done, and
«' used to do, to all purposes, so that they sot not upon
" the offender less punishment ihan is contained in the said
«* act." From whence it seemeih undoubtedly to follow,
that the court of King's Bench, &c. proceeding upon an
indictment, or information of perjury, or subornation of per
jury at common law, may not only set a discretionary fine
on the offender, but also condemn him to the pillory, with
out making any enquiry concerning the value of his land or
goods,

OfferieVrj m«y
be rrar.sponej.
Vide insr* sect,
19. for the pujiilhment of per.
sons canTicte4
os perjury, &c.
acting a Mtoi'
nici.

t And by 2 Gco. 2. c. 25. made perpetual, by o Geo. a.
,c 8. " Besides the punishment already to be inflicted by
'* law for so great crimes, it shall be lawful for the court
♦'-or judge before whom any person {hall be convicted of
" wilful and corrupt perjury, or subornation of perjury, ac** cording lo the laws now in being, to order such person
" to be sent to some house of correction within the sam^J
*' county, for a time not exceeding seven years, there to be
*' kept to hard labour during all the said time ; or other**• wife to be transported for a term not exceeding seven
«* years, as the court -shall think most proper."
But for the better understanding of the other parts of
this statute, I shall consider the following particulars : First*
How far the very words of the statute must be pursued in a pro-,
secution grounded thereon. Secondly, In what kind of ouths
one may incur the danger thereof. Thirdly, How far the
false oath must appear to have been prejudicial to some
person.

Seel, ty. As to the first os these particulars it hath been
holden, That in every prosecution on this statute the words
Shower 190*
thereof must be exactly pursutd, and therefore that an indict
C. El. 105. 147
ment or action on the said statute, alledging that the defen
Sivil 43.
dant deposed such a matter feljo $if deceptive, or j"also (J .cor*
3 Leon. 13c.
Het y. Hi
rupte, or ft/ifo Q voluntaries without expresly saying, that
Hoi: JJ4he did it voluntarie &f corrupt*, is not good ; and that such
Slciautr 403.
a defect cannot be supplied by adding the words contra sormam
Jlatuli, or concluding f3f ftc volunturium* & corruptum ««• tiusit perjurium: Also it hath been holden, That.it is ac
cessary exprefly to alledge that the defendant was sworn, ..r.J
therefore that it is not sufficient to fay* that tacit ptr -ftspa*.
fvarvfhi so/so drfojuitt ,.«;..
.
.
,1 ■ -...■i ■ ■■;v 1:1 ».

» i.eon. in.
114.
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Sift. 18. However it hath been resolved, That it is not j,^
nece/Uuy to (hew whether the party, who is accused of
perjury, did take the false oath through the subornation of
another, or without any such subornation, notwithstanding
the words of the statute are, " If any person either by the sub" ornation, unlawful procurement, sinister persuasion, or
" means of any other, or by their own act, consent, or
" agreement, commit wilful perjury, &c." for inasmuch as
there is no medium between the two branches of this dis
tinction, so that all perjury whatsoever must needs come
within one of them ; and ic is no way material under which of
them it doth come, it is a reasonable exposition to look vie. U(,
on the said words as put into the statute ex <unouianti, fee- C, 10. S. Si
ing they express no more than the law must needs have
implied without them j from whence it follows, That they
operae no more than if they had not been expressed, and
consequently shall not oblige the prosecutor necessarily to
pursue them, which would put him under the difficulty not
only of proving the perjury, which alone is material, but
also of (hewing it to be within one of the branches of the
said distinction, which is nothing to the purpose.
Mct. 19. As to the second of the above mentioned parti
culars, viz. In what kind of oaths one may incur the danger of
this statute, it hath been resolved, That no one can he
guilty of perjury within the meaning thereof, in any case
wherein a man may not possibly be guilty also of subor
nation of perjury within the same statute ; tor it is very rea
sonable to give the whole statute the same construction ;
nor can it well be intended, that the makers thereof, who
exprefly inflict a greater penalty on subornation of perjury,
than on the perjury itself, should mean to extend the purview
ot the law in relation towiuit they esteemed the lesser crime, fardierthanin relation to that which they esteemed the greater ;
from whence it hath been argued and determined, That
because that part of the statute, which concerns subornation of
perjury, extends only to subornation of perjury in " Matters
" depending in suit by writ, action, bill, plaint, or informa" tion, in any wise concerning lands, tenements, or here" ditaments, or goods, chattels, debts, or damages, &c."
therefore the following clause concerning perjury itself, Co>
rough it be penned in more general words, (hall come under
the fame restriction. And from hence it clearly follows, That
no perjury upon an indictment or criminal information, can bring
a man within the danger of the statute,' because thev are omit
ted rn the abovementtoned clause. Also uport this ground it ' ■'"' tla"
tsems easy to account for the judgment in Price's cajey who
being indicted for a perjury supposed to be committed by him
in an information for the king, which as 1 suppose niust.be
jnded to have been a criminal one, was discharged upon an
exception
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exception taken to the indictment ; but if. the information
whereon the said perjury was supposed to have been commit
ted, had been of a civil nature, I do not see any reason why
it should not be as well within the meaning, as it seems to be
exprefly within the words of the statute; for surely the opi
nion, That the king cannot by indictment, which is his own
proper suit, punish his own witness, who swears for him, can
not be agreeable to law, because however the perjury of such
a witness may seem to tend to promote the king's interest
in relation to the cause which happens to be in dispute, yet
certainly it is as heinous a crime in its own nature, and as much
an abuse to justice, and of the same ill consequence to the publick, and consequently as worthy of the king's resentment,
as if it had been taken against him.

*»t.'1* •«
thrsemc by°r

Sett. 20. Also it hath been resolved, That this statute
exten^s t0 n0 other perjury except that of a witness, not only

indictment at
tommon law.
Bur. Mans!.
,,§„

because the clause concerning subornation, to which the subsequent clause concerning perjury has a reference, lelates to
'.
,
• .
„.
i
il
ir
l
ruir
perjury by witueiies only, but also because the clau.'e con
cerning perjury, mentions only perjury committed by per
sons in their examinations, ad perpetuam ret memariam, or
else in their depositions in some of the courts above mentioned,
which in common speech are taken for such oaths only as are
taken by a witness ; and from hence it follows, That no
one can come within the statute by reason of any false oath
i»" an (a) answer to a bill in Chancery, or in f£^ swearjng the peace against another, or in a (c) presen.ative made
ky brm as homager of a court-baron, or by reason of a false
(«») wager oi law, or for taking a false oath before (t)
cpmmislioncrs appointed by the king to make an inquiry^
concerning, his title to certain lands.
■

.
i i.r.'i'n. 201. '
Daiison S+.
//'-•'r'a!) —
<v;2Lconioi.
/•j/;iNo>7,ioS.
/!') Moor°6z7i

Se™. 2i. Also it hath been said, That he who makes
a fa^e affidavit against a man in a court of jullice is not
within this statute, But perhaps the books wherein this opi
nion is h.oldan, ought to be intended only of such affida
vits which no way relate to a cause depending in suit be
fore such court ; for if they be of such a nature, That eithetof
the parties in variance be grieved, hindered, or molested iiv>
respect of their cause in such • court by reason of the per-,
jury ; as where a trul is put off, or a judgment or .exe
cution set aside upon a false affidavit; the offence seems tobe not only within the meaning of the statute, but aJso with-,
in the very letter of it, unless the words, witnesses and de„•
. positions arc confined to so strict a signification, as to bearno kind of application to any other person or oaths, cxTiif iLeon.4<>. cePt l^e which are made use of upon the trial of the
i R.Ab. jc,4j. ilTue in question, for which I cannot find any good autho
rity. However partly perhaps from this notion, and partly
btxiule

iRnii-o.7'*
j K,;bie 345,
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because the statute speaks exprefly only of depositions in the
courts above mentioned, it hath been questioned. Whether
a false oath before a sheriff upon a writ of enquiry of damages, obt nn tna
be within the statu'e or not ? But if it be considered, That., :l•7,*
the party to whose prejudice such a false oath is taken
j; as much aggrieved by it, as if it had been taken in the very
court, and the principal judgment of the cause depends upon
such an inquiry ; and the depositions made before the {heriff,
may as properly be said to be depositions in the court, by
which the sheriff is commissioned to take the inquiry, as
depositions taken before justices of nisi prius, upon a trial
of an issue joined in a superior court, which are undoubt
edly within the meaning of tne statute; and also inasmuch
as those who give evidence before a sheriff upon such an
inquiry may, in the common use of words, be as properly Seethe mAo*
called witnesses, as those who give evidence before the court
in which an issue is joined, it seemeth to be the more plau
sible opinion, that such a perjury is wiihin the statute : But
since it is disputable, whether it be so ©r no, and it is cer
tain that it is perjury at common law, and that in all cafes
whatsoever where a man takes a false oath, which is not per
jury within the statute, but is looked on as perjury at com
mon law, he is still punishable for it by indictment or in- _ .
t)rmaiion at the common law, it is certainly most ad
visable 10 prosecute such an offender at the common law, and
not upon the statute.
King v. Thwogooi, Trim o Geo. i. The defendant made an affidavit in the Common
Pleas, and contested it was false j the curt iccorded his confession, and sentenced him to. clje
JJiorjr. Ic was objected that this court has no jurisdiction, and that he ou^ht to be brought
Umtz the court by indictment, but these objections were over-ruled, because any court may
?j".iil» inch aj} essence committed in sj.ie curiif, under this act 01 5 Elis. e. "• 8 Mod.
'75-

Stfi. 22. As to the third particular, viz. How far the
ulie oath mult appear to have been prejudicial to some
person, it hath been collected from the above mentioned
ilauie which giveth an action to the party grieved by the oftsnees mentioned in the statute, That no false oath is withn the meaning thereof, which does not give some person a
•; cause of complaint ; and upon this ground it hath been
i'har he who swears a thing which is true, but not known J ,n<*: tM'
.: to be so, is not within tne statute, because hawsoever nl-ticy"^.'
is his offence may be in its own nature, yer, whan it C>ntra.
in the event to be in maintenance of ihc truth, it
•innot be said to give him a just cause of complaint, who
take advantage against another from his want of
^-1 evidence to make out the justice of his cause.
23. Also from the same ground it scemeth clearly
to follow, That no false oath can b? within the statute, un
ic.*
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^s tne Party against whom it was sworn suffered seme kind
of disadvantage by r, for otherwise it cannot be said that any

one was grieved, hindered, or molested by it ; and there
fore it is certain, That in every prosecution upon the sta
tute, it is necessary to set forth the record of the cause
wherein the perjury complained of is supposed to have been
committed ; and also to prove at the trial os the cause, that
Co. tat. 164. tj,ere iS actually such a record, by producing the record itself,
6 Mod. 168.
■'.
,
.-in
• i_ i_
L-i3 Roll. 76.
or a true copy tnereof, which must agree with that which is
iKcb, 454.915, set forth in the pleadings, without any material variance;
S*1'
for otherwise it cannot legally appear, That there ever was
a Leon, iz."
such a suit depending, wherein the party might be prejudi»Roi:4»7.
ced in the manner supposed. Also it seems to be agreed,
...',"' ^5''
That it is neceflary not only to set forth the point wherein
I'Kfj. 451.
the false oath was assigned, but also to shew in what manC. lbi.$i%. ner jt conduced to he proof or disproof of the matter in
debate between the parties } and it hath been adjudged, Tha{
an indictment setting forth a suit concerning the ' ma
nor of Dais, and assigning a false oa;h concerning the manor
(Afanerium pradiflum innuendo) is not good, because it no,
otherwise appears, That the false oath did concern the ma
nor of Dak, but by the Innuendo, which is not a suffici
ent averment. Also upon the same ground it seems to be
ir^K 955,
safest in a prosecution upon the statute for a false oath in
94'
Chancery, to set forth the bill and answer, That the plain
tiff may appear to have been aggrieved by it 5 and for
ihe same reason it seemeth also. That you ought, in
such a prosecution of a witness in Chancery, to set forth
Sid. 106.
the interrogatory in particular, and to shew how it was ma
terial. Also it hath been resolved, That as in an action on
« Von. 11.
the statute brought by one person, it must appear, That the
3 I-eon* *S- false oath was prejudicial to the plaintiff; so in an action
by more tha,n one, it must appear to have been prejud'u
cial to every one of the plaintiffs : And it hath been.Taid,
That it is not sufficient to shew that the false oath caused the
court to make an award against the plaintiff, unless it alfa
appear that such an award was prejudicial to him, and there
fore where the plaintiff at a trial in ejectment challenged a
j'jror, and proved his challenge by a false oath, by reason
* ■ *' 4>J"
whereof the inquest was not taken, and consequently the
possession of the defendant, who had a defeasible title, contu
nued longer than it otherwise would have done ; it hath>
been adjudged, That such a defendant cannot have an action
on the statute against such witness, because in truth he
gained an advantage by the pcrjuryi Also it hath becntrolden,
That it is not sufficient to shew that the perjury, for which
an action is brought upon the statute, was actually preju
dicial to the plaintiff, unless it be also shewn to have been
rcude in some cause which may properly ce said to have been
depending
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depending in suit between him and fVc perso* for whom
the witness was examined j and therefore it hath been holden.
That where A. brought a bill in Chancery against B. and
the lord keeper, by an order made C. to be as a party
to the bill against B. and afterwards a commission went forth}
to examine witnesses between B. and C. upon which D.
being produced as a witness on the part of C. svVore directly
for him against: B. whereupon a decree was made against
B. yet B. Cannot have an action on the statute, because
C. was not a party to the suit, but came in a laiert, by
an order ; and it is said, That the words of the statute are,
" where one is grieved by a dcposiion in a suit between
" party and party ;" but perhaps the authority of this opi
nion may justly be questioned, not only because the words
of the statute whereon it is grounded are mistaken, but also
because the offence seems in truth to be both within the
meaning and letter of ' the law, since thereby a person is
grieved in respect of a cause depending in suit in a court
mentioned in the statute: However there seems to be no
doubt, but that a perjury which only tends to increase or
lessen the damages to be given to a plaintiff, is as much
within the statute, as any perjury which goes directly to the
point of the issue : Also it seemeth to be settled, That perjury in a cause wherein an erroneous judgment is given, is

^el*«

.

a j>on ,,.>
' Keb. 9.
Ra''™onJ.7+*
% Keb. 718,
854' Kc • 5*'*

a good foundation of a prosecution upon the statute, while
such judgment stands unreversed.
t Scit. 24. It is enacted by 8 Geo. 1. c. 6. " That if n^ker,,
" any person making such affirmation or declaration as is ap" pointed by this act, shall be lawfully convicted of wilful,
u false and corrupt affirming or declaring any matter or thing,
" which if sworn in the common or usual form, would have
"amounted to wilful and corrupt perjury ; every person so
" offending shall incur and suffer such and the same pains,
" penalties and forfeitures as are inflicted or enacted by the
" laws against persons convicted of wilful and corrupt per.
" jury."
t St3. 25. It is also enacted by 31 Geo. 2. c. 10. f. 24,
" That whosoever shall willingly and knowingly take a false *™\?" ot/']h'
«i

,:
"
"
"
*
"
"
"
"

l

r

1

r \r

1

,

.

O. B. 1784. pi

oath, or procure any person to take a fane oath, to obtain go9.
the probate of any will or wills, or to obtain letters of administration in order to receive the payment of any wages,
pay, or other allowances of money, or prize money, due,
or that were supposed to be due, to any officer, seaman, or
piher person intitled, or supposed to be intitled, to any
wages, pay, or other allowances of money or prize money,
for service due on board os any (hip or vessel of his majesty, &c. or the executor, administrator, wife, relation or
creduor of any such officer or seam*:!, or other person Who'
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has really served, or was supposed to have served ori board
os any ship or vessel of his majesty, &c. shall be deemed
guilty of felony, and suffer death without benefit of
clergy." (6)

(6) By :S Ceo. ». c. 13. f. 14. For the relief of insolvent debtors, if «njr sheriff or other of
ficer perjure himself, in talcing the oaths directed by the act, he shall forfeit 500 f.— And is
the oslence be committed by a prisoner,, or other person enabled and intending to take the
benefit os the act, it is felony without clergy. —Vide, also, 23 Ceo. 3. c. 3ft respecting;
perjury of freehikiers at elections for CrickUde,

J/"™ °(the in"

•

t St£l. 26. It is recited by 23 Gco. %. c. 11. «' Whereas
by reason of difficulties attending prosecutions for perjury
and subornation of perjury, those heinous crimes have fre
quently gone unpunished." For remedy whereof it is enacted
.** That in every information or indictment for wilful and cor44 rupt perjury, it shall be sufficient to set forth the substance
*' of the offence charged upon the defendant, and by what
" court, or before whom the oath was taken, (averring such
*' court, or person or persons to have a competent authority
*' to administer the fame) together with the proper averment
*' or averments to falsify the matter, or matters wherein the
44 perjury or perjuries is or are aligned; without setting forth
44 the bill, answer, (7) information, indictment, declaration,
44 or any part of any recortl or proceeding, either in Jaw or
44 equity other than as aforesaid ; and without setting forth the
44 commission or authority of the court, or person or per44 sons before whom the perjury was committed,"

(7) In perjury in an answer in Chancery ir is not necessary to prove the identity of
the person who swore the oath ; it is sufficient i,_ the hand writing be proved and that the juiat
was subscribed by the master as beiug (worn before him, 2 Buirow iiSo. Sea vide 0. B17*4. p. ota.

+ Scfi. 27. It is also further enacted by par. 2. " That
44 in every information or indictment for subornation of per44 jury, or for corrupt bargaining or contracting with others
*4 to commit wilful and corrupt perjury, it shall be sufficient
44 to set forth the substance of the offence charged upon the
*' defendant without setting forth the bill, answer, informa44 tion, indictment, declaration, or any part of any record or
** proceeding cither in law or equity, and without setting
44 forth the commission or authority of the court, or person
44 or persons before whom the perjury was committed, or was
44 agreed or promised to be committed." (8)
(8) In general 'he court will oblige the defendant to plead or to demur to even a defect!™
Indictment for this offence. 2 Hawk. c. 25. s. J46. They ate also very cautions in grat
ing a (trtiorar'i to remove it. 2 Hawk. c. 27. s. 28. And Lord Thurlow refused pciroijjicn
to amend an answer, where an indictment fr*r perjury had only been threatened, even wLc?
the party, having no interest, could not be supposed to make the false oath intf ntlonally.—•
Brown's Cafes in Chancery, 419. For it is the province of the grandjury to judge of the in
tention. Vaux T. Lord Waltham. And what the grind juij maj sine!, the court will ncvwcsw
rsmge. h. R, H. 2*3.

Sgff,
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t Sefl. 28. And the better to prevent great offenders from Th# court may
escaping punishment by reason of the expence attending such witnesses' t.Tb9
prosecutions, It is further enacted by p. 3. " That it (hall pvofecutcJ.
M and may be lawful to and for any of his majesty's justices
u ofaflizc, or nisi prius, or general gaol delivery, or of any
" of the great sessions of Wales, or of the counties palatine j
" and they are hereby authorised (sitting the court or within
" twenty four hours after) to direct any person examined as a
" witness upon any trial before him or them, to be prosecuted
" for the said offence of perjury, in case there shall appear to>
" him or them a reasonable cause for such prosecution, and that
" it shall appear to him or them proper so to do ; and to assign
" the party injured, or other person undertaking such prosecu" tion, counsel, who shall, and arc hereby required ;o do their
" duty without any fee, gratuity, or reward for the same."
Such prosecution is also exempted from tax or duty and fees
of court, and the cleric of the assize is ordered to give
the prosecutor a certificate of the same, being directed,
v.i.li ihc counsels names, &c.
t Sefl. 29. And it is further enacted by 12 Geo. 1. c. 29
f. 4. u That if any person who hath been, or shall be con" victed of wilful and corrupt perjury, or subornation os per" i"rV, so) s«all act or practise as an attorney or solicitor, or
1 ;' V*'
rn.
K
'
' agent in any luit or action, in any court ot law, or equity,
" in England, the judge or judges of the court where such
" suit or action is or shall be brought, shall, upon complaint
" or information thereof, examine the matter in a summary
" way (10) in open court, and if it shall appear to the
" satisfaction of such judge or judges, that the party hath
" offended contray to this act, such judge or judges, (hall
M cause such offender to be transported for seven years."
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SEVENTIETH.

FORGERY.

F Forgery there are two kinds: First, By common Britt. tfl.
law. Secondly, By the statute.
FleU *•«•»*»

Sefl. 1. Forgery by the common law seemeth to be an of
fence in falfly and fraudulently making or altering any matter of
record; or any other authentic}: matter of a publick na
ture; as a parish register or any deed or will ; punishable by
fine and imprisonment, and such other corporal punilhment
l#£ifc Jcourt in discretion shall think proper.'
a
For
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For the better understanding whereof, I shall endeavour to
shew: First, In what cases the making or altering of a wri
ting, shall be said to be so far false and fraudulent, as to
amount to forgery. Secondly, That a man may be guilty
of forgery in respect of all the above mentioned writings,
and no other.

5 Inst. 169.
«7 h. 6. 3.
Moor 655, 755.
^ln(r°V
«\,n. Dyer»88.

3 *nst. >7*»

t Modem 66.
5 Modern 191.
izMod.01!^1'
496.
Strange 69.
3 Imt. 169.
Moor 619.

3 Inst. «6g,

vide Moor frig,
3 Modern 66.

Se£l. 2. As to the first particular, it is said to be pos
sible for a man knowingly to make a deed in his own naroe»
and also to sign and seal it himself, whieh yet in judgment of
law, may be no better than a downright forgery ; as if
a man make a feoftment of certain lands to J. S. and afterwards make a deed of feoftment of the fame lands to J. D.
or" a ^atc Pr'°r to that of the feoftment to J. S. in which
cafe he is said to be guilty of forgery, because he know'ng'y salsifies the date, in order to defraud his own feoffee,
by making a second conveyance which at the time he had no
power to make. Also it is said, That his crime would have
been no less, if by his conveyance he had pasted only an
equitable interest for good consideration, and had afterwards
by such a subsequent antedated conveyance endeavoured to
avoid it. Also in many other cases a writing may be said
to be forged where neither the hand nor seal of any one are
forged ; as where one being directed to draw up a will for a
sick person, doth insert some legacies therein of his own
head ; or where one finding another's name at the boctorn of a letter at a considerable distance from the other
writing, causes the letter to be cut off, and a general release
to be written above the name, and then takes oft" the seal,
and fi*es it under the release ; or where one inserts into aji
indictment the names of those against whom in truth it was
not f°uno > or where one makes any fraudulent alteration of
the form of a true deed in a material part of it ; as by
making a lease of the manor of Dale appear to be a lease
°f tne manor of Sale, by changing the letter D. into an
S. or by making a bond for five hundred pounds^ ex
pressed in figures, seem to have been made for five thou
sand, by adding a new cypher. But Sir Edward Coke seems
to say, That a deed so altered may more properly be callCf] a false than a forged writing, because it is not forged
in the name of another, nor his seal nor hand counterfeited.
But I see no good reason why such an alteration of a deed
should not as properly be called forgery, as the entire making
°f a new ^eea m another's name; for in both cafes not
only the fraud and villainy are the very fame, but also a
man's hand and seal are falsly made use of to testify hi*
assent to an instrument, which aster such an alteration it
no more his deed than a stranger's. Also the notion of
forgery doth not seem so much to consist in the counterfeiting
a nu'i
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a man's hand and seal, which may o<"*en be done innocently, v,'u 2,Rbut in theenceavounng to give an appearance of truth to a mere M Cokt a
deceit and falsity, and either to impose that upon the world as
the solemn act of another, which he is no way privy to,
or at least to make a man's own act appear to have been
done at a time when it was not done, and by force of such a Foster 1 1 6,
falsity to give it snoperation, which in truth and justice it ought
not to have, as appears by the foregoing cafes in this section, to
most of which Sir Edward Coke himself seems to agree.
&ct. 3. But it seemeth to be clear, That he who writes
a deed in another's name, and seals it in his presence, and p„iton 4gg
by bis command, is not guilty of forgery, because the law »i H. t. 4.
looks on this as the other's own sealing.
Sect. 4. Also it hath been adjudged, That he shall not
be punished for forgery who raseth out the word tibris out N
of a bond made to himself, and putteth in March, be- Moor 655.
cause here is no appearance of a fraudulent design to cheat Sallt. 375.
another, and the alteration is prejudicial to none but to him
who makes it, whose security for his money is wholly avoided
by it ; yet it is said, That it would be forgery/ if by the cir
cumstances of the cafe it should any way appear to have been
done with an eye of gaining an advantage to the party himself,
or of prejudicing a third person. Also it is holden, That
such an alteration, even without these circumstances is a
misdemeanor, though it be no forgery.
Sect. 5. It hath been resolved, That a man shall not be
adjudged guilty of forgery for writing a will for another with
out any directions from him, who becomes non compos before it M
is brought to him ; for it is not the bare writing an instrument
in another's name without his privity, but the giving it a false
appearance of having been executed by him, which makes a
man guilty of forgery.

.

Sect. 6. It is said, That regularly a man cannot commit jvroor7g0.
an act of forgery by a bare nonfeasance, as by omitting a Nuy 101.*
legacy out of a will, which he is directed to draw for ano
ther. Yet it hath been holden by some, even in this very
cafe, That if the omission of a bequest to one cause a mate
rial alteration in the limitation of a bequest to another, as
omission of a devise of an estate for life to one man
devise of the same lands to another to pass a present
iich otherwise would have passed a remainder only,
10 makes such an omission is guilty of forgery. In this
cafe the first enquiry should be, with what intention the omission
■S&hWWf:
Sect.
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SVJ7. 7. It seemeth to be no way m
instrument be made in such a mann
truth such as it is counterfeited f<
diry, or not; and upon this ground
Thit the forgery of a protection
as being a member of parliament
time was not a member, is as much 2
And now I am to shew in the se
may be guilty of forgery at common
the above-mentioned writings, and 1

fR.Abr. 65.76.
Yely. 146.
C. Eli*. 178.
3 Mod. 66.
S Mod. 192.
11 Mod. 41) J,
496.
ikrjngc 69.

Seel. 8. And first it is clear,
thereof by the common law, bj
of record; for since the law gi\
all records, it cannot but be
que nee 10 the publick, to have tl
fad.

(a) 1 R. *br.68.
C. Car. 326.
j Jones 525.
(A) 1R.Abr.65.
7 Bull". 137.
(.) i Lev. 138.
(a) 1 Sia. 142.

SeiJ. 9. Secondly, Also there
but that one may be guilty of t
tewr, by forging any other authe
nature, as a (a) privy seal, or ;
rons of the Exchequer to compc
titicate of holy orders, or a (æ'J
Bient man.

sf) 1 R.Abr.66.
Seel. 10. Thirdly, It is a
Riynond Si. 'man may be in tike manner gi
tlmn 47.
law, by forging a (e) deed, an
1 Sij. 278.
3 Leon. 170. reason to doubt, but that one
(/) Moor 760.
forging a (f) will, which cann
No/ 101.
Dvcr 3^2. It is consequence than a deed. But
nowimdefoigery where directly holden.
by 2 Geo. 2. c.
2 5. ante, p. 210.
Seel. II. As to other writin
(£) 1 Roll. 431. seems to have been generally
I Sid. 16, 115, That the counterfeiting of the
451.
j R.. Abr. 66. (b) and some have gone so far
Winch. 40, 50. another's hand, and thereby re<
3 Leon. 231. his tenants, is not punishable 1
I Leon. ici.
C. Eiiz. 29b. but be more safe to proceed' ag
ss,.
us cheats than as forgeries ; b
3 liuls 26c. by any good authority, 'That si.
(i)C.Eliz .66.
J Wlr. 146. regarded by the common law, ;
I BnlH. 265. secution ; for the opinion in tht
(1 J P. N. B. are punishable by no liw, ice
96, 99, JOi.
tainable, since many of them
by force of 33 Hen. 8. c. 1.
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because they are of a private nature ; since deeds Concern*
ing private matters are also of a private nature, as much as
other writings concerning such matters ; yet no one will fay,
That the making a falle deed concerning a private mat
ter is not punishable at common law. But perhaps it may
be reasonable to make this distinction betwen the couner*
feiting of s^ch writings, the forgery whereof ha'h been Elready (hewn to be properly punishable as forgery, and the
counterfeiting of other writings of an inferior nature, that
the former is in itself criminal, Whether any third person
be actually injured thereby or not, but that the latter is no
crime, unless some one receive a prejudice from it. (1)
(1) Vide Barnard, K. B. 10. U. Raym. 14S1. 2 Bac. Abr.
-;ie very fully considered in the cafe of the King v. John Ward,
it vis ii-rcrmined that to forge 2 release or acquittance for the
■wt under seal, was f.rjery at common lawr. Vide also Lord Raym.

56S. Where tiufe ttp'Mnhj
of Ha:kncy; aid in wnieik
delivery of g joda 5 althuujr*
737. j Moa. 137. K.a>ai.

Sefl. 12. Thus far of Forgery by common law.— Arid now Of forgery '..;• J
lam to consider forgery by the statute, which depends upon '*' " '**
5 Lliz. c. 14. by which it is enacted, •' That if any per11 son or persons upon his or their own head and (magtiia*
" tion, or by sal fe conspiracy and fraud with others, shall
" wittinglyj fubtillyj and falily forge or make) or suutilly
" cause, or wittingly assent to be forged Or made, any falsa
" deed, charter, or writing sealed, court roll, or the will os
" any person or persons in writing, to the intent that the state
" or freehold or inheritance of any person or persons of, in,
" or to any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, freehold or
" copyhold, or the right, title, or interest, of any persoti or
" peisons, of, in, or to the fame, or any of them, lliai'j or S.-e t'uiwa *j»
" may be molested, troubled, defeated, recovered or charged; ♦'
* or {hill pronounce, publish, or fnew forth in evidence,
" any such false and forged deed, chatter, writing, court
" roll, or will, as trite, knowing the fame as false and foi^edj
" as is aforesaid, to the intent above remembered, (except be*
" jug an attorney, lawyer, or counsellor, he snail for his client,
' plead, thew forthj or give in evidence such false and forged
" deed, Sic. to the forging whereof he was not party nor privy)
' and (hall be thereof convidted either upon action or action*
" of forgery of false deeds, to be founded upon the said
** statute, at the suit of the party grieved or otherwise,
' according to the order and due course of the laws of ['ar. fit
• this realm, &c. lhall pay unto the party grieved his dou
ble costs and damages to he found or assessed in that
court where such conviction shall be, and also (hall be
** set upon the pillory in some open market town, or other
4 open place, and there have both his ears cut oss, aud
• also his nostrils si t and cut, and seared with a hot
iron, £«-. and lhall forfeit to the king the whole issues
Z ■*
** .Ulj
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" and profits of his lands and tenements, and suffer per" petual imprisonment, &c."

Lutw. 190.

Sift. 1 3. And it is farther enacted by the said statute,
par. 3. " That if any person or persons, upon his or their
" own head or imagination, or by false conspiration or fraud
" had with any other, shall wittingly, lubtilly and sal fly forge
w or make, or wittingly, subtilly, and falsty cause or assent
" to be made and forged, any false charter, deed or wri" ting, to the intent that any person or persons shall, or may
" have, or claim any estate or interest for a term of years,
" of, in, or to any manors, lands, tenements, or heredita" ments, not being copyhold, or any annuity in fee-simple,
" fee-tail, or for term of life, lives or years, or shall as
" is aforesaid, forge, make, or cause, or assent to be made or
" forged, any obligation, or bill obligatory, or any acquittance,
" release, or other discharge of any debt, accompt, action,
" suit, demand, or other thing personal ; or shall pronounce,
" publish or give in evidence, (except as before excepted) any
" such false or forged charter, deed, writing, obligation, bill
" obligatory, acquittance, release, or discharge, as true, know•' ing the fame to be false and forged, and shall be thereof
** convicted by any of the ways and means aforesaid, he
*' shall pay unto the party grieved his double costs and
" damages, to be found and assessed in such court, where
m ^e said conviction shall be had, and shall be also set upon
" the pillory in some open market town, or other open
" place, and there have one of his ears cut off, and also
" shall suffer imprisonment for one year, &c."

A second offfnee
St£l. 1 4. And it is farther enacted by the fame statute,
felony without par. 7 & 8, " That if any person or persons being convicted
«!"*>•
c< or condemned of any of the offences aforesaid, by any
v «' of the ways or means above limited, shall aster any such
" his or their conviction or condemnation, eftfoons commit or
" perpetrate any of the said offences in form aforesaid, that
*« then every such second offence shall be adjudged felony with" out benefit of clergy, saving to all persons other than
" the said offenders, and such as claim to their uses, all
*' such rights, &c. which they shall have to any the hcre" ditaments of any such person, so as is aforesaid convicted
" or attainted, at any time before, &c. saving also the dower
*' of such offender's wife, and the right of his heirs.
Scfl. 15. And it is furthen enacted by the said flature,
" par. 10. " That all justices of oyer and terminer, andjus«• tices of assize, shall have power to inquire of, hear and de" termine the offences afotesaid."
SeSJ. 16. But it is provided, par. 9, 12, & 16. cc That
" this act or any thing therein contained, shall not extend to
3
any
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" any ordinary or his commissary, Sic. for putting their seal
" of office to any will to be exhibited unto them, not know" ing the same to be false or forged, or for writing of the said
" will or probate of the same, nor to any proctor, &c. of any
" ecclesiastical court, for the writing, setting forth, or plead" ing of any proxy made according to the ecclesiastical law,
" &c. for the appearance of any person being cited to appear
*' in such court ; nor to any archdeacon, or official, for put" ting their authentick seal to the said proxy or proxies, nor to
" any ecclesiastical judge for admitting the fame ; nor to any
" person who shall plead or shew forth any deed or writing ex" emplified under the great seal of England, or under the seal
" of any other authenticic court of this realm ; nor to any per" son who shall cause any seal of any court to be set to
" any such deed, charter, or writing enrolled, not knowing
" the same to be false or forged."
In the construction of this statute the following points have 1 Haie6Sz,6S
beenholden,
Stfi. 17. First, That a false customary of a copyhold ma- Dyer 3«nor, made in parchment under the seals of several tenants of the 3
"' ,0 *
manor, and containing in it divers false customs, apparently
tending to the disheiishon of the lord, and falsly pretending by
its title to be set forth by the consent of all the tenants, and
allowance of the lord, is within the first branch of forgery
mentioned in the statute, as being a sealed writing made
to the intent to molest the inhetitance of the lord.
Stfl. 18. Secondly, That the forgery of a lease for years, * Inst' I7 '
or of a grant of a rent-charge for years, in the name of
one who is seised of a freehold or inheritance, is also with
in the said first branch of the statute, because the said
branch is penned in general words extending to any mo
lestation whatsoever of such estate, without mentioning any
estate or interest, in the claim whereof such molestation shall
consist ; and from this ground it follows, that those words in
the second branch of forgery mentioned in the statute, " To
" the intent that any person shall claim any estate or in" terest for term of years, &c." are meant only of such
forgeries which relate to such an estate or interest in tjfi before.
Sets. 19 Thirdly, That the forgery of a will in writing Dyer 3c*.
of one possessed of such an estate, mentioning a bequest there*
of, is within the said second branch of the statute, as being
a false writing, made to the intent that some person may
laim an estate for years ; notwithstanding the said branch
makes no express mention of a will, as the first doth.
CtJJ. 20. Fourthly, That the forgery of a lease of lands in s L„n> ,-0.
eland is not within either of the branches of the statute
Z3
Stif.
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Stfl. 2T. Fif.hly, That the forgery of a deed containing*
gift of mere personal chattels, is also no way within the sta
tute, ihe words whereof to this purpose are, " If any person
«' sh.ill forge any obligation or bill obligatory, or any aquit** tance, release, or other discharge of any debt, account,
** action, suit, demand, or other thing personal."

8--C 4».*fi»Sefi. 11. Sixthly', That the forgery of a statute-merchant
1 Hrcenun 398. or Qf a recognizance in the nature of a statu'c-staple, by acI c tl. 7

I c.

.

.

-

•

» R>. Abr. 466. knowledging them in the name of another are within (he ft.iCw. }iqft.(7i« tine, as being obligations, because they must have the seal
of the party, by the express words of the statutes, which ap
point in vvhat manner such statitteor recognizance shall be ta
ken. But thai the forgery of the statute-staple is no way within
the statute, because it r.ecdeth not 'he seal of the party, but
o;i!y the seal of the staple provided for it.
5 h*i" ir'-'

Scfi. .23. Seventhly, That he who is trujy informed by
>no:ber, that a deed is forged, is in danger of the statute
if he afterwards publish the same to be true ; no'withstanding the words of the sta me be, " If any one shall publish, Sec.
fc such false and forged deed, &c. knowing the same to be
*< false or forged."

1 *ast« *y».

i Inst. i7»,

ii Modern 3.
irCcb.3i<: 6.167.
3 lnrt. 169.
s*^' Keb s4'>
Ot -r'cas'o/
this kinJ.
a tCct> 143,
lai'cucv'150.

8'^' 2+" E'o'un'y» That the double damages to be award
ed to the patty grieved by a forged release of an obliga
tion, &c. shall be governed by the penalty, and not by the
true debt appearing in the condition.
Sefi. 25. Nin.hly, That one who hath been convicted cf
publishing a forged deed, may become guilty of felony by forg
ing another deed afterwards, as well as by publishing any such
deed, notwithstanding the second offence be not of the very
same nature with the first; for the words of the statute are,
" If a,,y Perf°n being convicted' or condemned ot any of the
" offences aforesaid, he. shall after any such conviction or
*' condemnation, ettsoons commit any of ihe said offences."
Sa'?. 26. Tenthly, That notwithstanding it be necessary
in every prosecution upon the sta u:e strictly to pursue ihe
very w"r^S G* 'r> (^cr wn'ch cause it hath been resolved, That
an indictment setting fonh the forgery of a writing indented, without adding ilia: it was sealed, is sufficient;) yet there
is no necessity thai the translation of such words be made in
proper claf.ical Latin, so that it be intelligible ; and upon this
jrrounj it na[h been adjudged, That an indictment, setting
forth that the defendant super caput suum proprium did forge,
&c. meaning thereby tu express that he did it of his own

head, is sufficient.
StP.

R G E R Y.
Ch. 71.
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5**7. 2J. Eleventhly, That upon indictment of trespass, « Ven-»3»*4>
forgery, and publication of a deed, a vet di£t finding the dec
fendant guiity de transgrelfione (s'sorgeria pradifiit prout suptrliis 2 Lev. in. 221,
in indiiiamentosupponitur, is sufficient, because these words de 3 KMe 353iranfgrejffionc prœdicT include the whole. Also perhaps such a
verdict may be sufficient for another reason, becaule the offence
is equally within the statute, and the punishment the very same,
whether the party be guilty both of the forgery and publics-*
tion, or of one of them only.
For o-hcr determination, upon upon this statute, vide 2 Bac. Abr. 571. Kcb. 707, 74?,
He 3. Barnard, K. B. i6i, 441, 461. and the case of the King v. Oooke. Strange 901.
Jlesidei this general act, a multitude of othen, since the revolution, when paper credit wai
first established, have, in a variety of instance-, inflicted capital puni&mentj on tl;e crime of
forgery. For which vide ante chapter fifty ci^ht.
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F Cheats punishable by publiclc prosecution, there are
O two kinds : By the common law, and By statute.
Se£I. 1. And first it scemeth, that those which arc pu
nishable at common law, may in general be desetibed to be de
ceitful practices, in defrauding or endeavouring to defraud
another of his known right by means of some artful device,
contrary to the plain rules of common honesty ; as by (a)
playing with false dice; or by [b) causing an illiterate per
son to execute a deed to his prejudice, by reading it over
%o him in words different from thole in which it was written ;
or by (c) perswatjing a woman to execute writings to another,
ps her ttuliee upon an intended marriage, which in truth
contained no such tiling, but only a warrant of attorney to
confess a judgment, &c. or by (d) iupprelung a will, or
by (r) levying a fine in another's name, or (j) suing out
an execution upon a judgment for him, or acknowledging
an action in his name, without his privity, and against his
in which cafes, by some good (g) opinions the record may
be vacated,

(«) 2 Roll. 107.
C. Jac.,197,
49I
2 R. Abr, 7S.
I Keb e 0/0.
P*r. Cue 0.
Modern 4 1 .
Farreslef 40.
(i) I. Si J. 112.
(c) 1 Sid. 431,
(J) Nay ic3.
(') N h
Moor 653C. Elix. 531.
I MoJern • 6. "
I Jon.s 1-4.
( / ; Nov 9?(g! Sec t;i'
bocks ab >ve ci.
tti, but 2 R.
Abr. Xr»i. ' .
JV : j Co. IJ3i
axe cJjjuary.

Seel. 2. It .(/;) seemeth to be the better opinion, That
the deceitful receiving of money from one man to anoihet's
Vise, upon a false pretence of having a message ana order to that
purpose, jS not punishable by a criminal prosecution, because
\% is acegmpanied with no manner of artful con.rivaa-.ee,
Z +
bac

(1.) 6 Mod. 105.
Saikeid 379.
3. M-)derrj l2..
Plackeroy 79.
L. Kjy. 10.".
bell'. Cas. 201.

;:.i;,oncfluch
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ViJeWheatiry't but wholly depends on a hare naked lie ; and it is said to be
BUcL 171!"^ needless to provide severe laws for such mischiefs, against which
common prudence and caution may be a sufficient security.
Srs the authos'^'Y' jLirithe
ad? reciteu inira. fed. 8 and
9*

Seft. 3. Some of the above-mentioned offences are punishan'e not on'y W'1^ ^ne an(* 'mPr'f°nment, bnt also wi h far
ther infamous punishment, (as cheating with false dice, especially if the offender be a common gamesters others are punishable with fine and imprisonment only, by the discretion of
the judges, which is regulated by ihe circumstances of each
particular cafe ; and some of them are made felonies by 21 Jac.
c. 26. as appeareth from chapter forty-five.

( 1 ) Changing corn by a miller and returning bad corn instead of it, is puniihable by indictment;
for being in ihe way of trade it is deemed an ussence against the publick, 1 S;ss. Ca. 117.
So also to run * root race fraudulently, and by a previous understanding with tlie seeming
competitor 10 win money. 6 Mod. 42. So also if an indented appientice enrers himself a
a soldier and receives the bounty, and is discharged on his master's demanding him, he miy
be indicted. The King v. Jones, Lent Ast". Coventry, 1777.

1 Ha'e e.06.
1 scif. Cas. 27.
Ear^K.. B. zoS,
331.
s.iikcid -,79.
ur, 301, 311/
9 St. Tr. 67.

_.
'"*

3 Inft. 1*3.
c. cr. 564.

Scft. 4. Offences of this kind by statute depend upon 33
j-jen 8 c. j. by which it is enacted, " That if any person or
" persons shall falsly and deceitfully obtain or get into his or
«' their hands or possession, any money, goods, chattels,
„ jewels, or other things of any oiher person or persons,
" by colour and nmns of any privy false token, or counterfeit
cc ]tt:cr made in another man's name, to a special friend or
" acquaintance, for the obtaining of money, &c. from such
" person, and (hall be thereof convicted, by Witness taken
" before the lord chancellor, or before the justices of allze,
" or before the justices of peace of any county, city, borough,
«c town, or franchise, in their general sessions, or by action
«' in any of the king's courts of record, every suth offen*• der shall suffer such punishment by imprisonment, set" ting upon the pillory, or otherwise by any corporal pains
•' except pains of death, as shall be appointed by those before
** whom he shall be so convict."
•*
««
"
««
««
**

Sect. 5. And it is farther enacted by the said statute, " That
as well the justices of assise for the time being, as also two
Justices of peace in the fame county, whereof the one to be
of the quorum, may call and convene by process, or otherwife, to the said assists, or general sessions, any person being suspected of any of the offences aforesaid, and tocommit or bail him till the next assises or general sessions, &c."

Sect. 6. Sir Edward Coke is of opinion, That the offender
cannot be fined in a prosecution upon this statute, because it is
exprefiy ordained, That some corporal punishment shall be in
flicted, and no other is mentioned ; however, there is a prece
dent in Croke's Reports, by which it appears, That one con
victed on such a prosecution hath been adjudged not only to
stand
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stand on the pillory, but also to pay a fine of five hundred
pounds, and to be bound with good sureties to his good beha
viour. (2)
, ""Pnsonmcnt, bnt also will "
c« cheating with false di«,(fc,
ommon gamester; others ireL
>"mcnt only, by the d.krMnrf
ted by -he circumstances cieac,
«-.em are made felonies by 21 sac '
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(2) In indictments upon this statute, the false token made use os must he set forth. Str.
11 27. And if has been held a false token to use for the purposes of deceit a counter
feit pass. Dalt. 91. Or a pretended power to discharge soldiers. 1 Latch aoi. Or to ob
tain goods upon pretence of being of age and then pleading infancy. Or to pr.d ice papera
purposing to be orders tV.jm abroad, and under the pretence ot being a merc-.ant to obta'n goods. ^
Saycr 206.' Or to exchange a spurious wine for a genuine commooity under tae -retence ot' being
a m.rchant and broker. 6 MoJ. 302. Or to fell the fl?sh of an unbared bull as for iVex
beef. Sayer 147. Or to fell any commodity by a M e measure. Burr 11.15. But selling
beer short os the juil and Jut- measure is not an indictable offtnee. 1 Wilson 301. Saycr
146. 1 RUck. 274. Nor selling gum of one denomination for that of anoth r. Sayer 20$.
Nor selling wrought gold as and for gold of the true standard, provided the offender is not
a goldsmith. Gowper 323.

"
"
"
"
"
"

t St£1. 7. It is also enacted by•• -jo • Geo. c. ■ 24.. - "
■ - That
all persons who knowingly and designedly by false pretences shall obtain from any person, money, goods, waies,
or merchandizes wiih intent to cheat and defraud any persou or- persons of the fame, shall on conviction be put in
the pillory, or publickly whipped, or fined and imprisoned,
or transported, not exceeding ihe space of seven years, as
the court shall in discretion think fit."

O. B. 17S5.N0.
989
Vide an
notations to
Adding. P. S.p.

"
"
"
"
"
"
■**
"

t Setl. 8. It is also enacted by 16 Car. 2. c. 7. " That
if any person shall by any fraud, unlawful device, or other
ill practice in playing at cards, dice, tables, tennis,
bowls, skittles, fhovelboard ; or by cock-fighting, horseracing, dog-matches, foot-races, or other pastimes, or games,
or by bearing a share in the stakes, or by betting on the
fide'of such as shall play, act, ride, or run as aforesaid,
win any sum or other valuable thing, he lhall forfeit treble the value in the manner the act directs."

2 Abr. Eq.
Cas. 184.
Si lc-itin 344*
1 Levint 244.
Ld. Rum. 69.
2 Levint 44.
4 Com. Dig. 70.

•*
"
"
««
*«
"
"
«'
"

t Scii. 9. It is also further enacted by 9 Anne. 14. ** That
if any person shall by any fraud or shift, cozenage, circumvention, deceit or unlawful device, or ill practice whatsoever, in playing at cards, dice, tables, tennis, bowls, or
any the games aforesaid, or bearing a share in the stakes,
or betting on the sides of such as do play, win any sum
of money, or other valuable thing, on conviction by information or indictment, he shall forfeit to such as shall
sue for the same, five times the value, he deemed infamous,
and suffer corporal punishment as incases of perjury."

Vide Srrange
1048. The sting
v. Lookup,
where it was de
termined that
the court cannot
set a nne upon
the offender on
a conviction up
on th:s act; that
the onlyjudgmentthey can
give is, tbnt be
is tQirvi&ids &c.

N. B. No certiorarl lies upon
this statute.
Cowper 14.

Zoke is of opinion, That the oft*
rcuiion upon thiltotute, hwtA«sotne corporal punishment sta l k •
atoned- however, there ■ !£
CHAPrjubathbccii -H^^U
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CONSPIRACY.

FO R the better understanding the nature of Conspiracy,
I shall consider who may be said to be guilty of it,
and In what manner such offenders are to be punished.
• Inst. 561. ^
Cuijb. 444.

Sefi. i. As to the first point, there can be no better rule
tf,311 trie statute 0f 23, or rather 1 1 Edw. 1. the intent whercof was to make a final definition of conspirators, to which
purpose it dccjaretb, " That conspirators be they ihat do
** conseder or bind themselves by oath, covenant, or o'her
" alliance, that every of them ihall aid and bear the other
*' falsly and maliciously to indict, or cause to indict, or salsty
** to move and maintain pleas, and also such as cause chil" dren within age to appeal men of felony, whereby they are
** imprisoned and sore grieved ; and such as retain men in
" the country with liveries or fees for to maintain their mali" cious enterprises ; and this extendeth as well to the taker:
'* as to the givers. And stewards and bailiffs of great lords,
" who by their seigniory, office, or power, undertake to bear
** or maintain quarrels, pleas, or debates that concern other
" parties than sqch as touch the estate of their lords er
*' themselves."

I,. Riy. 11*9.
S(8. 2. From this definition of conspirators it seems clearly
% Mod. 511. to follow, That not only those who actually cause an innocent
j Cu'maj. 570." man to be indicted, and also to be tried upon the indictment,
whereupon he is lawfully acquitted, are properly conspira
tors, but that those also are guilty of this offence, who barely
.conspire to indict a man falfly and maliciously, whether they do
any act in prosecution of such conspiracy or not. For the
words of the statute seem exprefly to include all such confede
racies under the potion of conspiracy, whether there be any
prosecution thereof or not. And if such a confederacy be
within the letter of the statute, there seems to no manner of
reason to say, That they are not also within the meaning of it,
since it is a high contempt of the law, barely to engage in such
an association to abuse it, to serve the purposes of oppression and
injustice. Neither cart it be a severe construction which will
bring a crime so evidently contrary to the first principles of
common honesty, within the meaning of a law, the words
whereof do plainly seem to extend to it.
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And therefore I cannot but question the accuracy of th*t 3 Inst. 143.
Ray. -,78.
description of conspiracy whicfi is given in the third Institute, Ld.
10 Moa. 219.
whereby the lawful acquittal of the party grieved is required K.N. B. 114.
to make the offenders guilty of this crime. It is true indeed, iDan. Aor. z 1 1,
That a bare conspiracy to indictaman will not maintain a writ ill.
S.I'. C. 173,
of conspiracy at the suit of the party grieved, because it doth >74. '75not do him any actual damage. Also it muff be confessed, B. Corone 89,
Appeal 68.
That it is often laid down as a general rule, and taken for B.
1 R. Abr. 110,
granted, That no such conspiracy is a good foundation for such III, 114.
a writ, unless the plaintiff be lawfully acquitted. And it is 9 Co. 50, 57.
1 34.
certain, That there is no formed writ of conspiracy in the re Register
1 Jon. 93, 94.
gister for a malicious indictment or appeal ; but what supposes Silkdd 11.
such indictment or appeal to have been actually brought, and 6 Modern -6s.
!C. P. 14.
the party to have been legally discharged. From whence it Bull
10 Modern 2T£),
follows, That no one can have the benefit of any such writ in B. drone 6.
H.* i.
the register, who upon a false accusation, is put to the trou 3,
Sec S P.C. 174.
ble and vexation of being apprehended, examined, or com Vide » Intl.
mitted, &c. w thout being ever indicted or appealed. How 407, Sfei.
ever it is certain, That an acquittal by verdict is not always 1 Ventris 47,
necessary to maintain such a writ, for it appears by the register
itself that where one brought such a writ in the usual form,
having it in the words quousque acquietatusfuijset, &c. against
one who had been non-suited in a malicious appeal of felony
brought against him, his writ was abated, because such a non
suit would not make good the words quousque acquietatus fuijst,
and yet he afterwards brought a new writ, wherein he used 'he
. words quietus recejstt, instead of acquietatus fuijset, and recovered,
And why may not a new writ as well be formed in any other
rale, which is as much wi.hin the mischief os the statute as
this ? Or what colour can there be to fay, That the malici
ous putting of a man to the unreasonable charge, scandal, and
trouble, of a criminal prosecution, which is so palpably ground
less, as not to have probability enough to induce a gram! jury
to find an indictment, should not be as good a foundation of
complaint, and a grievance as much within the meaning of the
statute, as the putting one to the charge and vexation of 4
groundless action, either in a temporal or spiritual court, for
Beg.fe. 1 i4'
which it appears by the (a) register, That a writ of conspiracy (a)
F. N. B. ti6.
doth lie without making use either of the words acqjiietatus Finch 306.
j'uijjet, or quietus recejstt? Neither can it he (did, 1 hat the 11 Inst.
Keb. a s4»
opinion I contend is wholly unsupported by authotity, as ap (I.) 9 Co. 56.
pears from the Poulterer's cafe in (lr) Coke's ninth report.
Hon-ever since it is certain, That an (c) action on the
cafe in the nature of such writ doth lie for a false and
malicious prosecution, for any crime, whether capital, or not
capital, though it doth not proceed to an actual indictment, or
•appeal, and tr)at the same damages may be recovered in such
action as in a writ of conspiracy, it ha'h been thought need->
less to inquire, whether filch writ may be maintained for such
a pro-

ft) 1 J~n. 93,
94T Leon. 107.
C.Elil.70, 134.
t'alm 3<;C. Jac. 130,
tS7, 49°'
I^uch 79.
C. Car. 1$.

34g
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aRoll. 156.237.
aB1.Hl.270,
TroII. 109.
1 R. Ab. 1 si,
i'3.
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2 prosecution or not. But howsoever the law may stand in relatjon towritS Gf conspiracy, there seems to be no manner of reason, *bat the stated form of such writs should any way restrain
a proceeding by way of indictment or information against persons which are apparently within both the letter and meaning

Ray n;> so.
, ,
n
, .
Con. 1 Bulst.
of the statute. ( i )
185.
Yelv. 116. Hutt. 49. C. Ellz- 563. 9 Co. 57. 563. 9 Co. S7. 5 Mod. 394,4995Salkeld, 13. Daur. 20S. Strange 691.. I Rjy 374- Bul1 N- P> lt>' Holt' 4» 'i°'

«

(1) In an action for a malicious prosecution, it is incumbent on the plaintiff to shew that
the o iginal suit, wheresoever instituted, i» at an end. For otherwise he might recover in the
action, and afterward* be convicted upon the original suit. Douglas J05. For this purpose be
must produce and prove, a copy of the acquittal on record, the substance of the evidence, the
cha-g^s of acquittal, and the circumstances which (hew the prosecution was malicious and with
out probable cause. Bull Nisi Prius, 13, 14.

(i) 1 Lev. 6*,
oid. 174.
1 Keble 350.
(c) '.Lev- 6aJs6.° ' 5'
1 Sid. 68.
/ ftt'httu'
9 Co?756. ' '
3 R. Abr. 77.
I™keU00i7478S'
I Vuntris 303,
?0+>
o
! Mot 'al'
II Mod. 55.
Carth. 416.

A]sb it seems certain, That a man may not only be con
demned to the pillory, but also to be branded for a false and
malicious accusation, but since it doth not appear to have been
solemnly resolved, that such an offender is indictable upon the
statute, it seems to be more safe and adviseableto ground an
indictment of this kind upon the common law, than upon the
sta'-ute« f|nce thcre can bc no doubt» but that a11 confederacies
whatsoever, wrongfully to prejudice a third person, are highly
criminal at common law, as where divers persons confederate
(A) together by indirect means to impoverish a third person,
or (e) or falsly and maliciously to charge a man with being
the reputed father of (f) a bastard child, or to maintain one
another in any matter, whether it be true or false. (2)

Foster 121.

(z) Journeymen confederating and refufirg to work unless for certain wages may be in
dicted for a consp:racy, notwithstanding the statutes which re-ulatc their work and wages do
not direct ihis mode of proseention, for the offence consists in the conspiring, and not in the
refusal, aad all conspiracies are illegal although the subject matter of them may be lawful.—
Vide the case of the Tub-women v. the London Brewers.
8 Mod. n. 320. So also a bare
conspiracy to do a°<awsul act to an unlawful end is a crime, although no act be done in
consequence thereof. 8 Mod. 3>1. And the fact of conspiring need no! be proved on the trial,
but may be collected by the jury from collateral circumstances. 1 Black. Rep. 392. Strange
144. And if the parties concur in doing the act, although they were not previously acquainted
with each other, it is conspiracy.
Lord Mansfield in the case of the prisoners in the King's
Bench. Hillary Term. 26 Geo. 3.

Seil. 3. Neither doth it seem to be any justification of a
confederacy to carry on a false and malicious prosecution,
That the indictment or appeal, which was preferred, or intended
ig) P-<iny 45- to be preferred, in pursuance of it, was (g) insufficient, or that
ityie'i*'.
tne court wherein the prosecution was carried on, or designed
1 R. Abr. no. to be carried on, had no jurisdiction of the cause, or that the
9 Coke 26.
matter of the indictment did import no manner of scandal,
Yelv. 46, I'7',,
,
.,
.r
..
,
,, r
c EHa. 563. so that the party grieved was in truth in no danger of losing
2Buis.270.271. either his life, liberty, or reputation. For notwithstanding
■"Xi}!7' tnc '"jury intended to the party against whom such a confede
racy
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racy is formed, may perhaps be inconsiderable; (/>) yet the
association to pervert the law in order to procure it, seems
to be a crime of a very high nature, and justly to deserve the
resentment of the law.
Con. 2 Kcb. 881. W. Jone» 94..
Rtf. 368. Burr. 1320.

a Cr. 13*.

349
(/.) Res. 134.
?• N. B. 116.
J,^"' 'l"f,6.
1 R. Abr. us.

2 Mod. 52, 326.
Vide the case of the King v. Rifyal. 1 Black.

Se8. 4. Neither (a) is it any plea for one who is prosecuted for such an unlawful confederacy, That nothing
more was intended by him, but only to give his testimony
a legal course of justice against the party to whose
in
prejudice such confederacy is supposed to "have been formed ;
for notwithstanding it may be said, That it would be a great
discouragement to legal proceedings to make persons liable to
a criminal prosecution, for barely intending to give their evidence, and it would be a pre-judging of a cause to try the truth
os the teliimony intended to be given in it before the cause itself is determined ; yet the law will rather venure this mischief, than suffer so flagrant a villainy to go unpunished. How
ever if there be any probability, That the principal cause will
ever be tried, it seems proper to apply to the court to stay the
trial of the confederacy till the merits of the principal cause
be determined.

(*) 9 C». 55,
J» Co!'**, «>«,
91, 92. ,
C. Eli*. 70,71.
, Le9n 107.
iR. Abr. 113,
^+> jj1*'.
Lltcb. 70, 80.
Con. 1 R. At*,
^'N_ B_
2? h. S. 2.

Scfl. 5. Yet (b) it seems to be certain, That no one (b) 27 Ass. 77.
is liable to any prosecution whatsoever, in respect of any 27H g '**
verdict given by him in a criminal matter, either upon a Bridg. 150, 131.
grand or petit jury. For since the safety of the innocent, and *' E- 3- '7punishment of the guilty, doth so much depend upon the *J c'0_ *" *J"
fair and upright proceeding of jurors, it is of the utmost con- Reg. 134.
sequence, that they should be as little as possible under the F- N. B. 115.
influence of any passion whatsoever. And therefore, left they s. P.C. 172,
should be biassed with the fear of being harrasted by a vexatious 173.
suit, for acting according to their conscience?, (the danger of L- *"y- 4694?.
S
%
'2 Co. 23, 2A*
which might easily be insinuated, where powerfu) men are vaugh, 135.
warmly engaged in a cause, and thoroughly prepossessed of the
justice of the side which they espouse) the law will not leave any
poffibility fora prosecution of this kind.
It is true indeed, the jurors were formerly sometimes ques
tioned in the Star-Chamber, for their partiality in finding a p. n. B. 105.
manifest offender not guilty ; but this was always thought a «<--5'ery great grievance ; and surely as the law is now settled by
Bushel's cafe, there is no kind of proceeding against jurors in
respect of their verdicts in criminal matters allowed of at this
day. As to the objection, That an attaint lies against a jury
for a false verdict in a civil cause, and that there is as much rea
son to allow of it in a criminal one, it may be answered, That
in an attaint, a man's property is only brought into question
a second
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a second time, and not his liberty or life j and also it may be
generally presumed, That a jury is likely to be equally influen
ced with the fear of an attaint from either of the contending
parties, whereas if any such examinations of their proceedings
were allowed in criminal causes they might be often in great
danger of one fide, by incurring the resentment of a power
ful prosecutor, and provoking him to call their conduct into
question for their supposed partiality ; but they could have lit*
tie 19 fear from an injured criminal who would seldom be in,
circumstances to make his prosecution formidable,
SeSi. 6. And as the law has exempted jurors from the dan'" vtii'iitU ger °s 'ncurr'"g any punishment in respect of their verdict
,59.
in criminal causes, it hath also freed the judges ot all
11 Ed. 4. 18. courts of record from all prosecutions whatsoever, except
Si Ed. 4. 67
in the parliament, for any thing done by them openly in
S. P. C. 173
such courts as judges. For the authority of a government
cannot be maintained, unless the grea:est credit be given td
those who are so highly intrusted with the administration
of publick justice ; and it would be impossible for them to
keep up in the people that veneration of their persons, and
submission to their judgments, without which it is impossible
to execute the laws with vigour and success, if they fliould
be continually exposed to the prosecutions of those whose
partiality to their own causes would induce them to think
themselves injured. Yet if a judge will so far forget the dig
1» Co. 14.
nity and honour of his post, as to turn solicitor in a cauie
which he is to judge, and privately and extrajudicially tamper
with witnesses, or labour jurors, he hath no reason to com
plain, if he be dealt with according to the fame capacity, w
which he so basely degrades himself.
•Cjnth. 41«.
1 R. Ar.-. >o
lia. nx. it
£. Cur. S9.

S. P. c.
»* AJ".

Stfi. 7. It appears not only from the words of the sta
tute, but also from the plain reason of the thing, That ro
confederacy whatsoever to maintain a suit can come within the
danger of the statute, unless it be both false and malicious
For it would be a most dangerous discouragement of au
lrg.it prosecutions, if those who engaje in them upon a pro
bable ground, should be in danger ot being found guilty of to
hetaous a crime upon their not being able to bring their
suits to their intended effect.
And from hence it clearly
t'ol!o\.-s, That if the defendants to an indictment or appesl
in murder be iuui:d guilty of homicide je defendenda^ or by
misadventure, or get oft bv pleading the king's pirdon, their
prosecutors are in no danger of being punished as conspira
tors. And from the time ground it also follows, That if the
defendants in ft writ of conspiracy can dew a probable cause
ot suspicion, they shall be discharged ; as where being accu
sed ot a, conspiracy tor indicting a person os larceny, they can
'Che*
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shew that a larceny was committed at such a time and place,
and that the party charged by them for such larceny was
found by them at the (ame time and place, with suspicious circumstances ; or where persons being charged with a
conspiracy for indicting another for feloniously earning away
a woman with great vio!cnce, and numbers are able to prove
that they saw the persons whom they so accused riding armed

35*
T L™n- l0?«
it'eiw!*gi|?gV,
20 H. 7.11.
,,
»o H. 7. it.
£etJ,';, '„

in a warlike manner, and following after those who in truth , Leon.' iu;.
actually did the felony, and that it was the common report of
the country that they were all of the company. iJut some have
said, That there is a necessity to plead such mauer specially,
and that it cannot be given in evidence on the general

iflue.
Stfi. 8. It plainly appears from the words of the statute,
That one person alone cannot be guilty of conspiracy within
the purport of it ; from whence it follows, That if all ihe defendants who are prosecuted for such a conspiracy be acquitted
but one, the (rf) acquittal of the rest is the acquittal of

12 Mod. icS.
ty }J*' +' 6'
5. p.c, ^.^
c. eu». 701..
* ¥?oi.\ "2»

that one also. Also upon the same ground it hath been holdenj (4) 3g Ed. 3. «.
That no such prosecution is maintainable against a (b) husband s- ?• c- 174and wife only, because they are esteemed but one person in
law, and are presumed to have but one one will.
But it is certain, Th*t an action on the (c) case in the na
ture of a conspiracy may be brought against one only. Also
(J) it -hath been resolved, That if such an action be brought
against
several u persons,
and■ aall.u but
•j
■
* one to1 be acquitted,
"»**»/vet
judgment may be given againlt that one only.

,^ , ^l
m.
['
,,6# ■
C. Ishr.B*194.
C. dr. 230.

3 Mod. MO.
{■!) I R. Abr. Itx. 114. C. Elit. 701. 6 Mod. 170. 1 S3und. 22?. R^jy. j76, ioo.i Ke'b.
497- Str. 144, 193, H27. 1. Wils. *io. 5 Mod. 403. Lauh 80, 262. 12 Mod. 200'.
Bidl«N.>. 14.

St£l. q. As to the second point, v'z. In what manner
offenders of ihis nature are to be punished, it is clear, Thatt
those who are convicted of conspiracy at the suit of the (e) (?) 24 ti. j.
party shall only have judgment of fine and imprisonment, ^4 b'
and to render to the plaintirFhis damages. Also it is Certain, I in*. jtV
th-at he who is convicted at the suit of the ( s) king, of a 562.
conspiracy to accuse andther ctf a matter which may touch *'.?' j?" 17-<#
his life, shall have judgment that he ftiall lose the freedom and ,{ m01 'l\V
franchise of the law, (whereby he is disabled to be put upon F- *>'■ B- >>6any jury, or to be sworn as a witness, or even to appear in \ }"^'_ lA\\
Crson in any of the king's courts ;) and also thai his houses, S. P.'c. 175.
ids, and goods, shall be seized in the king's hands, and his »7 ^m"/»*
Irtttlj and lands rftreped and wasted, his trees rooted up and *" ' 4
MM, and fcis body imprisoned. And this is commonly calkd * villainous judgment, and is given by the common law, (ij;Seet»<ebn-iki
cite I.
•ad ttoi by any statute, as is said generally in some (g) books, ab"SC
"'
to
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i7 Ass. 59. • to be the proper judgment upon every conviction of conspiVaiT* M5' racy at tne suit of the kin2' without any restriction to such as
Bun. I017endangered the life of the party. But I do not find this point
-Strange 196. any where fettled. (3)
(3) There has been no instance of the villainous judgment since the reign of Edward the
Third. The usual mode of punilhment at present is by pillory, fine, imprisonment, and surely
for the good behaviour. Burr. 996, 1017. Str. 196. Crown Cir. 108. The quarter ltflions
have jurisdiction over this oslence.
Finch 80. 8 Mod. 3*1. And on motion in anest of
judgment the defendant must be personally present in court. Strange 11x7. Burr. 931.
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LIBELS.

TN treating of Libels I shall consider 5 First, What (hall
S Co 53, '59! 1 be said to be a libel. Secondly, Who are liable to be puWoor8i3,6i7. nished for it. Thirdly, In what manner they are to be

T£\?

Finited-

^qhaISe'ldJn tit. libel,.
1*1, 253.

* Wilson 403.

5 Coke 115.
5 Mod. 165,
Salk. 418.
6tr, 4»a, 79>«
LoR°ad' "oV
j» Mod. 2193.
<■ Coke 125.
Skin. 123, 124.
Ld'kRa *«i.
j keb. 378. '

I Ventris |I.

Hob. 253.

Carth. 405.

I Salk. III.

Fittgib.

2 Burr. 980.

S/fl. 1. As to the first point it feemeth, That a libel in a
strict fense is taken for a malicious defamation, expressed either in printing or writing, and tending either to blacken
the memory of one who is dead, or the reputation of one
who is alive> and exPose mm t0 P"blick hatred, contempt or
ridicule.
Sect. 2. But it is said, That in a larger sense the
notion of a libel may be applied to any defamation whatsoever> «xPre^ec' e'ther by signs or pictures, as by fixing up a gallows against a man's door, or by painting him in a sliamesul
and ignominious manner.

Sect. 3. And since the chief cause for which the law so se
verely punishes all offences of this nature, is the direct tenx Lev. 139dency of them to a breach of publick peace, by provoking the
i2 Coke"*, parties injured, and their friends and families, to acts of reRaymond 201. venge, which it would be impossible to restrain by the severest
Stra.422.898. jawSj were there no redress from publick justice for injuries
s*ik. 49, 418. of this kind, which of all others are most sensibly felt ; and
1 Sid. 270,271. flnce the plain meaning of such scandal as is expressed by
3 ni . 174. -flgjjj or pictures, is as obvious to common fense, and as easily
understood by every common capacity, and altogether as pro
voking, as that which is expressed by writing or printing,
why should it not be equally criminal c
Sec!.

Ch. 73.
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Sefl. 4.. And from the same ground it seetneth clearly to Hclartsi5.
follow, That such scandal as is expressed in a scoffing and ^h:|™nI ^96*j
ironical manner, makes a writing as properly a libel, as 2 Burrow qfo«
that which is expressed in direct terms; as where a writing in 2 Modem 119.
B taunting manner reckoning up several acts of publick cha- * Readfstats
rity done by one, fays, " You will not play the Jew, nor the Law 151.
hypocrite," and so goes on in a strain of ridiewe to insinuate, sc""'c3a°c5,2S9"
that what he did was owing to his vain-glory; or( where a Popharo "52°°
writing, p'etending to recommend to one the characters of Hobirt2i5.
several great men for his imitation, instead of taking notice M* g973*
of what they are generally esteemed famous for, pitched on r. Abr. 37.
such qualities only which their enemies charge them with the Fi«g- want of; as by proposing such a one to be imitated for his lSuinScS98,
courage, who is known to be a great statesman but no soldier ;
and another to be imitated for his learning, who is known to be
a great general, but no scholar, £sV. which kind of writing is as
well understood to mean only to upbraid the parties with the
Want of these qualities, as if it had directly and expresly done so
■
Se8. 5. And from the same foundation it hath also been
resolved, (a) That a defamatory writing expressing only one or (a) Hurt's Case,
two le;ters of a name, in such a manner, that from what goes J^11
before and follows after, it must needs be understood to fig- , Modem 6S.
nify such a particular person, in the plain, obvious, and natu- n Modem 139.
ral construction of the whole, and would be perfect nonsense l-d.Ra,m.879,
if strained to any other meaning, is as properly a libel, as if
it had expressed the whole name at large; for it brings the
utmost contempt upon the law, to suffer its justice to be elu
ded by such trifling evasions : and it is a ridiculous absurditv
to say, That a writing which is understood (b) by every the (b) On appl'cameanest capacity, cannot possibly be understood by a judge tion for an inand jury
'
formation fame
J /
friend to the
party complain}njr, should by affidavit state the naving read the libel, and that he understands and believe* it lo
■lean :hc par:y. Notc in , Bac> Aoi, 49>
Sf.V. 6. And from the fame ground it farther doth appear,
That it is far from being a juiiification of a libel, that the
content* thereof are true, (i) or that the person upon whom
jt .is made, had a bad reputation, since the greater appearance
tliere is of truth in any malicious invective, so much the more
provoking it js.

? Coke neStrangers,
5 Bac.n 495.
9 c' r'

(1) In an action, the truth of « libel may be pleaded in Jcidificatiou. Hob. 253, And even
•n 1 motion tor an ipformaii&n, the truth or falsehood us the libclouj imner will onsii r-ibly in»
e*u'n*e tnc court either to refuse or to grmt it. S:ra. 4.98. An affidavit therefore, except in
par-.icular cafes, js always ret) lired from the party applying, sla::ng pufitively sr.d drectly that
the conunti ot' the imputed libel are not true. Doujl.' tS^, sS3. Or the court will leave the
injury to be remedied in the ordinary course of justice bv action or inlietmcnt. St.-». /,c,8. —Cut
the Court will not grant th'S extraordinary remedy by information, nor mould 1 pf«T. jury fir. J ^.n
indictment, ii ilois* the offence be of such signal en.nmity that it may reasonably be conlitu-l
to
Vol. I.
. '
A a
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to have a tendency to disturb the peace ami harmony of the community. In such a case the
j'uolic ave justly placed in the thiricter of an offended prosecutor, to vindicate the common right
o; all) though violated only in flic person of an in-Jtvidual ; for the malicious publication ot c«fl
uuth itself cannot in true policy be suflserej, to interrupt the tranquillity of any well ordered
society. —This is a principle so rational and purr, that it cannot be tainted by tie vulgar o.'iura
tviiich has accompanied the derivation of the doctrine from the tyranny of the Star - Chamber j
'Sr adoption of it by trie wirst of courts can never weaken its authority, and without it all the
co ifirts of lacisty might with immunity be hourly endangcied or destroyed.
Vide Law of

U -U.
5 Coke is;.
ggjj, y. >Jor can there be any doubt but that a writing
1 s,u. 119,271. wnjc|1 defames private persons onlv, is as much a libel as that
3 Jntt. 174.

Cro. Car. 175,
5°+i Roll. 86.
•t Mod. 1-59.
Comb. 65.
Cinli. 1 j.
Skin." i»j!
Kib. 773.
Ir" 2977-

r

r

/»

which defames persons intrusted wi h a publick capacity,
inasmuch as it manifestly tends to create ill blood, and to
,
,.., ,
,. . ' ., ,. ,
,,
• ■
cause a disturbance ot the puuitcic peace. However it is certain, That it is a very high aggravation of a libel that it tends
to fcanJaljKe the government, by reflecting on those who are
in-.rusted with the administration of publick affairs* which
dotli not only endanger the pubiiek peace, as al! other libels
do, by stirring up the parties immediately concerned in it to
acts of revengr, but also has a direct tendency to breed in the
people a dislike of their governors, and incline them to faction
and sedition.

s<OHarJreH7o
Sci!- 8- But it hath been resolved, That no false or scan*
i ',ev. 24.0.
dalous matter contained in (a) petition to a committee of
•1 ltd. 4 14,415. parliament, or in (b) articles of the peace exhibited to justices
zK.rb.831.'
C*J + Cokc .4.
('{ Pyt . s"
j. Intl. 228.
Bull- K. 1'. 6.
J.loor 6^7.

of peace, or in any other (t) proceeding in a regular courle
of justice, will make the complaint amount to a libel; for it
would be a great discouragement to suitors to subject them to
R
b
...
i•
publick prolecutions, in respect of tneir applications to a
court of justice. And the chief intention of the law in pro
hibiting persons to revenge hemselves by libels, or any other
private manner, is to restrain them from endeavouring to
make them. elves th?ir own judges, and to oblige them to
refer the decision of their grievances to those whom the lavs
/<»V2K.eb. 832. has appointed to determine them. Also (c/) it seemeth to
2 inst. i*8.
have been holden by some, That no want of jurisdiction in
Mo*" ia-^oc, tne court, to winch such a complaint shall be exhibited, will
820.
make it a l!bt!, because the mistake of the proper court is not
Popharn »e*. jmputable to the party, but to nis counsel. Yet if.it shall
4 Com Dc. 152 manikllly appear s.om the whole circumstances of the case,
Dyer 2S5.
That a prosecution is intiiely false, malicious, and groundless,
R^Ht ""si"7' an(^ commcnced, not with a design to go through with u,
GoJbolt 340.
but only to expole the defendant's character under the ihevr
Pa::ri 145,180. of a legal proceeding; I cannot fee any reason why such a
i2c'.ke3io3. mr>ckery of publick justice should not rather aggravate the
* Modem 119. offence, than make it cease to be one, and make such scandal
' Aii.crsoniS. a ,^0()^ ground of an indictment at the suit of the king j as it
makes tiie malice of their proceeding a good foundation of an
action on the cafe at the suit of the party, whether the court
had a juiildiclioniof the cause or not. But it is said, that no

preseiuoxeui

OrLt&fcLS.

CM*

3JS

presentment of a grand fury can be a libel, not only because'
persons who are supposed to be returned without their own
seeking, arid are sworn to act impartially, (hall be presumed
to have proper evidence for what they do, but also because it
would be of the utmost ill consequence any way to discourage
the:n from making their inquiries with that freedom and rea
diness which the publick good requires. For which confiderations, it seems reasonable to exempt them from the fear of
any kind of prosecution in respect of their inquiries, as has
been {hewn more at large in the chapter of conspiracy.

S<"e » &*n*a "" *°u* z^j
the foregoing
Chapter of
" t"*^'
Mo»r«6»7i

SeR: 9. However it seems clears. That ho writing what
soever is to be esteemed a libel, unless it reflect upon some particular person ; and it seems, That a writing full of obscene
ribaldry, without any kind of reflection upon any one, is not
punishable at all by any prosecution at common law, as I have
heard it agreed in the Court of King's Bench; (2) yet it
seems, That the author may be bound to his good- behaviour,
as a scandalous person of evil fames
*
fitr. K. B. i]8, 166.

^cI>' *"*•
jjji. Ray. 4S61
4ReadS.L.
l5'v, a
sÆ Ca. 2V
»2 Mod. 139*
?I?iz*°8-„

L. Ray. 579*
2 Strange 934Seethe Chapter concerning Surety for the good behaviour. I Vent, lu, 16k

(1) It vnssj agreed in Reid's cafe, rtMod. 142; But in tnecafe of the King v. Curl, Mich. is
Ceo. 2. for publishing an obscene book, the Court were unanimous) that it is a temporal offencC ,
lad that Read's cafe waa not law. Stra. 7SS, S34. Vide also 4 Burr. 25171

Stfl. 1(3. As to the second point, viz. Who are liable to AlifWseaie.
be punished for a libel, it is certain that not only he who s ^"r" 2665composes, or procures another to compose it, but also that Moor 267, 6271
he who publishes, or procures anothty to publish it, are in 8l3danger of being punished for it; and it is said, not to be j™^],"^
material whether he who disperses a libel knew any thing of Fit*s;ibbun47.
the consents or effect of it or not; for nothing; could be Co"- 9 Co- 59»
more easy than to publish the most virulent papers with the Aj7 ji0.
greatest security, if ihe concealing the purport of them from 4 Com. big,
4:1 illiterate publisher would make him (3) safe in dispersing J52j B- *•
them. Also it hath been said, That if he who hath either react 12 c'o. 35.
a libel himself, or hath heard it read by another, do afterward Comb, 359.
malicioufly read or repeat any part of it, in the presence of *6, " It>"*
others, or lend or shew it to another, he is guilty of an un- vije S.iik. 417;
lawful publication of "it. Also it hath been holden, That 4>8> 4>y. Mt
the copying of a libel shall be a conclusive evidence of the Cart'jjew 40*10
publication of ir, unless the party tan prove that he delivered 410.
it to a magistrate to examine it, in which case the act lubsef_j) But if 2 printer ii Confined in- prison, to w'nich his seivir.ts have r.O access ajwl they pt'blinN i
tt»: without his privity, the publication of it mall not bt imputed Co him. Woodtall'i < ft'.
Ut*j on L.bcs. p. ii. Sed. Vide Salmon's cafe, S. R. Hilary 1777, anJ Rtx *■ Airnuu.

I Sin. »6i-Asa

quent
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qaent is said to explain the intention precedent.
But it
seems to be the better opinion, That he who first writes a
libel dictated by another, is thereby guilty of making it, and
consequently punishable for the bare writing ; for it was no
libel till it was reduced to writing.
fa) iKt\>.o;t.
Lr«.2«iS "
417,486.
Skin. 113.
11 Mod. al. '
j Bk. Ab. 498.
1 u». 139.
240
ii Co. 34.
Pop. 139,138.

Sen. i.i. Also tt hath been resolved, (a) That the send'nS °^ a 'etter fu'i of provoking language to another, winV
out publishing it, is highly punishable; and if the bare making
0f a jjbci be a„ offence, whether it be published or not, as it
seemetb to be holden in some (b) books, surely the sending of
it to the party reflected upon, must be a much greater crime,
inasmuch as it so manifestly tends to a disturbance of the
»
peace.

Ray ioi. 1 Sid. 170, 444.
(A) 5 Mod. 167. 9 Co. 59.
Barn. 30*. Scss. Ci 33.

s Mod. 5?. Hoi. 61, 115. 3 Inst. 174. 4 Inft. 18c. |8|«
I Keb. 831. 1a Co. jj. Sec Fiug. 47. 11 Vin. Afe. 129.

Keb. 83*.
Sell. ii. Also it seems to be agreed, That he who deli1 SmnJ. 133. vers a paper full of reflections on any person, in nature of a
15X4*14^415. peti.ion to a Committee of Parliament, to any other person
except the Members of Parliament, may be puni&ed as the
publisher of a libel, in respect of such a dispersing thereof
among those who have nothing to do with ir.
,
oV<-7. 13. But it ha:h been resolved, That he who barety rea<ls a 'i'5e' 'n *^e Prelencc (0 °^ anotnc''> without know
ing it before to be a libel, or who hearing a libel read by ano(«*) 9 Co. 59. tner W laughs at it, or who (e) barely fays, That such a libel
Mo.rr8.3
is made upon such a person, whether he speak it with or with''v^*"01" 627' out ma'ice) or wno 'S on'y proved to have had a libel in his
»Keb. 50J.
custody, shall not in respect of any such act be adjudged the
Silk. 4jS. ,
publisher of it. But the having in one's custody a written copy
Girth. 409.
qC a jj^j pybJictiy known, is an evidence of the publication
Mo' fs'ii'"

of it.
M«ore6*
9 Co. 59. "

^e3. I+* Also it hath been holden, That he who repeats
part of a libel in merriment without malice, and with no pur
pose of defamation, is no way punishable; but it seemeth,
That the reasonableness of this opinion may justly be ques
tioned ; for jests of this kind arc not to be endured, and the
injury to the reputation of the party grieved is no way leflenei
by the merriment of him who makes so light of it. " •

15 Vin. Ab. 88.
g^m ,5. Rut jt seemeth to be settled, that the bare prinrI Siun'd. 13*3. ing of apetition to a committee of parliament (which would
1 Lei-ha. 240. be a libel against the party complained of, if it were made for
Skiaiii'41** any otaer purpose) 'ha" as a complaint in a course of justice)
H»rJ. 470.
anJ
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and delivering copies thereof to the members of the commit
tee, shall not be looked upon as the publication of a libel, in
asmuch as it is justified by the order and course of proceedings
in parliament, whereof the King's Courts will take judicial
notice.
Stfl. 16. As to the third point, viz. In what manner offenders of this kind ure 10 be punished, there seemeth' to be
no doubt, but that they may be condemned to pay such fine,
and also to suffer such corporal punishment, as to the court
in discretion shall seem ptoper, according to the heinousness
of the crime, and the circumstances of the offender.

Cro. Car. 175.
5°4x i„n' iaf*
i*. Co. 134.
|'"'nJ?4'g
Fortes. 57,201.

CHAPTER THE SEVENTY-FOURTH.

0? the OFFENCE of keeping a BAWDY-HOUSE,"
O R

t AN UNLICENSED PLACE of ENTERTAINMENT.
TH E offence of keeping a bawdy house being of so gross
a nature, and there being also ib few questions relating
toit worth considering, I (hall pals it over with these following observations. First, That it comes under the cognizance
of the lemporal law, as a common nuisance, not only in respect of its endangering the publiclq peace, by drawing together dissolute and debauched persons, but also in respect of its
apparent tendency to corrupt the manners of both sexes, by
such an open profession of lewdness. Secondly, That a femecovert is pqnistiable or this offence ( 1) as much as if she were
sole, as more fully hath been shewn, Chapter the first, Section
twelve. Thirdly, That a lodger who keeps only a single
room for the use of bawdry, is indictable for keeping a haw4y-nouse ; but that the bare solicitation os chastity is not in
dictable. Fourthly, That offenders of this kind are punifhable not only with fine and imprisonment, but also with such infamous punishment as to the court in discretion, (hall seem
Proper.

+ Stfl- 2. As to the offence of keeping an unlicensed house.
It is enacted by 25 Geo. 2. c. 36. made perpetual by 28 Geo.
Aa 3
2. c. 19.

zr0j.
Sj.
4 BUe. Com.
j9B„,n. 95/"
2 Ecc. Law.
K'tl:^cn "•
Salt. 382. *
»l«l.R»y-M«j7.
p''^ ^"j'
1 Sid. 168,410.
*Burr- i23*«
,^ Mjd^fo
336.
,,) Therefore
flie may ha;e an
actio" ,0,lsj)in«
bawdy-Mmc.
Sayer J}.

j58
Publick -place*
oTth" met™!"
polii must be
licences

The form of
(iich licence.

Or the OFFENCE of keeping

B!c. i.

2..
"
'*
«'
*'
s'
"
**
"
v
«

c. ig. " That any house, room, garden, or other place
kePl for Publick dancing, musick, or other publiclc cmertainment of the like kind within the cities of lœndin and
IVestminjUr, pr within twenty miles thereof, wihout a
licence had for that purpose from the last preceding Mi
chaelmas quarter sessions of the peace, for the county or
place, in which such hau.fe, room, garden or other place
is situate, as the justices in their discretion shall think sit,
signified under the hands and seals of four or more of the
justices there assembled, shall be deemed a disorderly house or
'place,'1

*'
"
"
**
"
*'
**
•'
"
"
"
*'
"
*•
'*

t Se£i. 3. And it is further enacted, *« That every such li-.
cence (hall be signed and sealed by the said justices in open
court, and afterwards be publickly read by the clerk of the
peace, together with the names of the 5u^'ces subscribing
the fame ; and no such licence shall be granted at any adjourned sessions ; nor shall any fee or reward be taken for
any such licence. And it shall be lawful for any constable
or other person authorised by warrant, by a justice of the
county or place where such house or place shall be situate, to
en. er such house or place, and to seize every person who shall
be found therein, in order that they may be dealt with accord-;
ing to law, And every person keeping such house, room,
garden, or other place, without licence as aforesaid, (hall
forfeit one hundred pounds to such person as will sue for the
fame, and be otherwise punishable as the law directs in easel
of disorderly houses."

Now place* so
f Sees. 4. And it is further enacted, " That there shall be
licenced are to « affixed and kept up in' some notorious place over the door or
1 mjui c . „ entrance Qf eVery fuch house or other place, so licensed as
'♦ aforesaid, an inscription in large capital letters, in the
" words following.
Licenced pursuant to act op
** PARLIAMENT OF THE TWENTY-FIFTH OF KingGeoRCE

"
*•
'*
N B. This act *'
sliaii not exttmi "
to the theatre* u
royal, nor to Any .,
publick enterrainmenti au- '«
t'.i'^.^tntm "
the cro*n or "
licence from thj «
Lo»d Chamber- ,lain.
Sett. 6.

the Second; and that no such house, room, garden, or
othei place, kept for any of the said purposes, al.hough licenced as aforesaid, shall be open for any of the said purposes before five in the afternoon, and that these rcstrictions shall be inserted in and made condition of the licence,
which shall be forfeited on the breach thereof, and revoked
.
.
1
*■ /*•
.
.
1
bv the next general or quarter session, and not be renewed ;
nor shall any new licence be granted to the same person or
persons, or any o:hci person on his or their or any of their
behalf, or for their use or benefit, directly or indirect)-, for
keeping any such house, room, garden, or other place, for
r
c
r • !'"»■
a"v °*r -l
tnc *Purpo'eS
aforesaid.

t Sctl. 5. And it is enacted by par. 5. ** That, in order to
" encourage prosecutions against persons keeping bawdy" houses.
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houses, gamine-houses, or other disorderly houses, if any The mode ■>/
two inhabitants of any parilh or place paying icot anu lot
therein, do give notice in writing to the contiablc, or where
there is no constable, to any other peace officer of such
parish or place of the like nature, of any person keeping a
bawdy-house, gaming-house, or other disorderly house
within the parish or place, he shall forthwith go, with such
inhabitants to a justice of the county or place, and upon
such inhabitants making oath before such justice that they
believe the contents of such notice are rue, and entering
into a recognizance of 20I. each to give material evidence
against the offender, he ihc s.iid constable stiall enter into a
recognizance of 30I. to prosecute such suit with effect at
the next sessions or assizes for the county, as to such justice
stiall seem meet. And such constable or other ossicer shall
be allowed his reasonable expenses, to be ascertained by
two justices, and paid by the overseers. And in cafe the
offender shall ne convicted, the owners shall immediately
pav ten pound to each of ihe inhabitants, on pain of forfeiting in each case double the sum. And if the constable
shall neglect his duty he shall forfeit 20I.

t&Æ ,6. And it is further enacted by par. 6. " That upon
" such constable or other officer entering into such recoil- /u 'c" TuJ
3

"
"
"
'*
"
<t

"
"
'*
"
"
•'

e>

lumman the

nizance to prosecute as asorelaid, ihe said justice stiall, by p^it), &c.
warrant, bring the person accused before him, and bind him
over to appear at the session or assizes as aforesaid, and it he
thinks fit, way likewise demand and taxe security for such
person's good behaviour in the mean time.
t Sift. 7. Andit is further enacted, par. 8. " That every
ri_rt.'i
n.
i_ u
i_
•
l
Who (hill be
perlon who shall appear, act, or benave, as naving the care d(.,n„.d (,„,,
and management of any such house, (hall be deemed the of pu'Uick
keeper of the same, and liable to be punished as the mailer Placts'
or mistiefs, although not in fact the real owner or keeper
thereof. Inhabitants may b<* witnesses., '['he indictment
not removcitble bv (trtJsrarl."

Aa4

CIIAPTEB.
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CHAPTER THE SET EN T Y-FIFTH.

Of

COMMON NUSANCES.

OFFENCES under the degree of capital, more imme
diately against the subject, not .amounting to an actual
disturbance of the peace, which may be committed by private
persons without any relation to an office, and which are of an
inferior nature to the six kinds of offences last treated of, be
ing neither infamous nor grofly scandalous, seem to be reduci
ble to the following heads; First, Such as more immediately
affect the publick. Secondly, such as more immediately af
fect the interests of particular persons.
Offences of this kind, more immediately affecting the
publick, are four-fold; viz. Common nuisances. Mono
polies. Forestalling, ingrossing, and regrating. And Bar
ratry.
And first of common nuisances. For the better under
standing whereof 1 shall first consider them in general, and
then descend to those relating to highways and publick houses,
which seem to be the most remarkable general heads of this
offence.
As to common nuisances In general I shall consider, Firfi%
What shall be said to be a commein nuisance. Secondly^ How
it may be removed. Thirdly^ How it may be punished.
*R. Abr. 83.

Se£l. I. As to the first point it seems, That a common
nujfancc may be defined to be an offence against the publick,
either by doing a thing which tends to the annoyance of all
the king's sffbjects, or by neglecting to do a thing which the
common good requires.

„ „, „
Sefl. 2. But annoyances to the interest of particular per
t R. Abr. Ri.
,
.n , , ,
Li- 1
r
•
Co. Lilt. p. 56. sons are not punilnable by a publick prolecution as common
nuisances, but are left to be redressed by the private actions of
the parties aggrieved by them.
1 SiJ. zoq.
»jer i 9.

. §(fl j And from hence it clearly follows, That no indictrnent for a nuisance can be good, which lays it to the da
mage of p ivate persons only ; as where it accuses a man of
(a) fur
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(a) surcharging such a common ; or of (b) inclosing such a
piece of ground, wherein the inhabitants of such a town have
a right of common, to the nuisance of all the inhabitants of
such a town ; or of disturbing a (c) water-course runnin? to
the mill of "J. S. ad grave damnum J. S. Cf teneutium fuorum,
without saying omnium ligcorurn Domini Regis; or of doing
a nuisance ro a thing no way appearing to be of a publick
nature, ad grave (d) damnum, or (e) detrimentum, or (f)
commune nocumentum omnium ligeorum Domini Regis prope inbahhantium; yet it hath been resolved, that an indictment for
• •

1

• .

1

-

1

•

not repairing a bridge by realon whereof it was ruinous,
ila quod ligei Domini Regis per earn transire non poffimt, and
concluding, ad nocumenium eorundem, is good without using
the words ad nocumentum omnium ligeorum, bse. for by
the king's liege people shall be understood, all his liege
people.
°

361
(«)*R- Ab.83.
6 Modem 4'r?,
2 Wilson 57.
I") 2? Ass- *•
%c. R.
Abr90.8*J'
Eliz.
(0»R. Ab. 83,
/j)"]?'/?'.
•(,) , Mod. 10?!
[f) ' R°ii.4o<>.
hKvr' "8' 28*'
L

LIU.. 414.

c. J»c. *%%,
' Sj"«J. 135.
,'n(yVj,
2 Leon. 183,184.
9 Coke n3.
• ▼-«.■*.

S*?. l. Also it is said, That the law hath so tender a
.„. .
regard for the interest of the king and of religion, I hat an 2 R. Abr. 83,
indictment for doing a thing which plainly appears immedi- *♦■
ately to tend to the prejudice of either of them, is good,
though it docs not expresty complain of it as a common
grievance; and upon this ground it hath been resolved, That
an indictment for converting the king's money to one's own
use is good, without more. And upon the fame foundation
alia it hath been holden, That an indictment for breaking and
digging up the wall of the church of such a town, ad nocumen
tum burgi ligeorum Domini Regis is good.
Seel. 5. Also it hath been said, That an indictment of a
common scold, by the words communis rixatrix, which seem
to be precisely necessary in every indictment of this kind, is
J
i_
1
•
I J
I
rr
good, though it conclude ad commune nocumentum diverjorum
instead of omnium, c3V. perhaps for this reason, because a common scold cannot but be a common nusance. And upon the
...
. .
■
,
.
ii..
, .-,-,
like ground it seems that it may probably be argued, That
an indictment for laying logs in the stream of a navigable
publick river, ad nocumentum 'J. S. may be maintained, because, it cannot but be a common nusance. And if the law
t>e so in this cafe, why should not also an indictment setting
forth a nusance to a way, and expresly and unexccptionably
shewing it to be a highway, be good, notwithstanding it
conclude in nocumentum diverjorum ligeorum, &c. without say'ng cm-uum ; for why should such a conclusion be more neces
sary in an indictment for one kind of nusance than for any
other? And perhaps the (g) authorities which seem to contudict this opinion, might go upon this reason, that in the
body of the indictment, it did not appear with sufficient
fcnainty, whether the way, wherein the nusance was alledged,
were

6 Mod. u, 178,
JI3' 2V}' !**•
M°or S47.
Str. 849, 1-47.
B». K.B. 259.
2 ~ v,Cas' lbsKeble4io.
1 Kcbie 161.
,z Mo<u 5°4i
,'r^i. ,ot
Siycr 167, 30,.

f.^c. Eii» 148
»K«bie46r.
2 R- Abr 8>
*"
** .
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were a highway, or only a private way ; and therefore that it
sliall be intended from the conclusion of the indictment that
it was a private way.
« Irift. 405.
KJtcncn 11.
* Burr. 1232.
1 Modern 76.
sKtbic846.
' Moicrn ia'i.
i Vent. 169.
icM.'d. 336.
j» Mod. 342.
"

Sift. 6. There is no doubt but that common bawdy-houses
are indictable as common nufances ; also it hath been said, that all
,
'
.
common stages for rope-dancers, and alio all common gaming-*
houles, are nufances in the eye of the law, as hath been more
^u"v ^lcwn '1 the foregoing chapter; not only because they
are great temptations to idleness, but also because they are apt
j0 c)raw together great numbers of disorderly persons, which
,
L
.u
■ LL I J
cannot but be very inconvenient to the neighbourhood.

1 Roll 109.
5 Mod. 141. ^
c"|RU*"0^th',
Vol. 1 sol. 220,
»47- skin. 625

Seil.-j. Also it hath been holden, That a common play-house
may be a nusance, if it draw together such numbers of coaches
or PeoP'e> &c' as prove generally inconvenient to the places.
adjacent ; and it seems to be a proper distinction between playhouses and the nufances mentioned in the foregoing section.
That play-houses having been originally instituted with a lau-,
*■ ' V »" dable design
of recommendintr
virtue to the imitation os the•
ort^nce ot acting
«
r
r
pUys ivithojt people, and expoiing vice and folly, are not nufances in their
lit™" v"ie own nature, but may only become such by accident, where'" r* c * 7" as the others cannot but be nufances.
[a) i R. Abr.
»Rolil9\o.
C. jic. 3S2,
49*1 Roll2 '36, 201.
Poph. 143.
C't"'vH° R0*'
',' ' " ' '
^r) 16E. 4. 7b.
iV°Ou259M 0
\%o, a 621.
C. tli». 548.
,, . c ..
N. R. For the
pusmeeotkeepinj pigeons, vide
and" Ceo!?27'
c. 29.

SeJI- 8. It hath been resorved, That neither an old nor 4
nevv (a) dovecote, whether it were erected by the lord of a
manor, or one of his tenants, is a common nusance ; for if a
dovecote were a common nusance, it could never become
lawfol by any licence or prescription whatsoever, becauseevery
nusance is umalum in fe; bqt it is certain, that a dove-hou(e
mav ^e juft'fie(l by a prescription, and that it is so far countenanced by the law, as to be (b) demandable in zprartipt before any land whatsoever which is not built upon, and that
t'1e owner may justify the taking another's (c) hawk, which
he shall find at his dove-house, flying at his pigeons; (d) and
from hence it seems clearly to follow, That though a tenant,
who builds a dove-house
without
the licence of the lord of tho
,
_.
.
manor, may perhaps be liable 10 an action on the cafe at the
suit of such lord, whose prerogative is said to be incroaefced
uPon °Y tne erecting such a house without his licence, yet he
cannot be punished for it by a publick prosecution.

1 Tin. 121.
^'^' 9" ^ut Perhaps it may be argued, That if this reac. Car. 184. soning be good, it will follow from the fame ground, That 1
t Bull". 203. ^ gate erected in a highway will be also no nusance ; because if it
Kit! 11,23V' were, it could not be justified by any prescription, as it is agreed
St. »S Ed. ». that it may be ; but to this it may be answered, That the erect
ing of such a ga;e is therefore a nusance because it interrupts the
people in that free and open passage which they before enjoyed,
»nd
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and were lawfully intit'.ed to ; but where such a gate has con
tinued time out of mind, it (hall be intended, That it was set
up at first by consent, on a composition with the owner of the
land on the laying out the road, in which case the people had
never any right to a freer passage than what they still enjoy.
SeB. iq. It hath been holden, That it is no common nu- ^ R. Abr. 139,
fence to make candles in a town, because the needfulness of Cont- 3 M"i.
them (hall dispense with the noisomeness of the smell ; but the rjroicar. 510/
reasonableness of this opinion seems justly to be questionable, Morley and
because whatever necessity there may oe that candles be made, Pr»8ncll»
111
rr
1
i_
•
' Bur. 336.
it cannot be pretended to be neceilary to make them in a town ; 2 iceb. coo.
and surely the trade of a brewer is as necessary as that of a Vide iDot.
chandler ; and yet it seems to be agreed, That a brew- house, ^ *7i" erected in such an inconvenient place, wherein the business Hutt. 136.
cannot be carried on without greatly incommbding the neigh- Palmer 536.
bourhoad, may be indicted as a common nusance: and so in jlj.d,2..,',^,
the like case may a glass-house or swine-yard.
Sefl. i|. It seems certain, That it is a common nusance
todivprt part of a publick navigable river, whereby the cursent of it is weakened, and made unable to carry vessels of the
fame burthen, as it could before. Also it hath been holden to
be a common nusance to divide a house in a town for poor
people to inhabit in, by reason whereof it will be more dangcious in the time of infection of the plague. (1)

Nov 403.
3 K-eWe 640,
7S9" .
Fit*. 179.
*R- Abr. 139^
'
' ?'

(1) Or to make great noise* in {he night with a speaking trumpet to the disturbance of the neigh,
js'-irhood, -Str. 7C4. Or permitting a house near the highway to continue in a ruinous condition,
S-iik. 357. Or layiig timber in a public river, although the foil on which it is laid belong to the
party, pruvided it obstructs the necessary intercourse, 3 Bac. Ab. 6S6. Str. 1147. Or to piece a
rivaling dnek in the river, although beneficial in repairing ships. Surry assizes ar Kingston, 178c.,
Or to travel with a cart on a corqmon pack or horseway, and by plowing it up to render the use of it
inconvenient, 6 Mod. 14c. Or to pu: a (hip of 300 tons into Billingsgate Dock, for although it is a.
c^rr.m^n dock, it is onlj for the reception of small vessels freighted with provisions for the London
market. 2 Hawk. c. 25. s. 35. Or to manufacture ac<d spirit os sulphur, vitriol, -or aqua fort's
in the vicinity of dwelling houlcs, 1 Burr. 333. Vide also 13 Ed. I. c. 14 la Rich. 2. c. 1 -,.
» W. & M. f. 1. c. 8. 30 Ceo. 3. c. 22, 31 Ceo. 2. c. 17. respecting nuisances in the cities vf
L-oJm and Westminster,
But the sears of mankind, however reasonable, will not create a nusance, therefore !t is no
nusance to erect a building for the purposes of inoculation. 3 Atkyns 21, 726 7to. Nor to lay
Wricks in the liver Thames, in the party s own fishery, 3 Burr. 1770. Nor to violate a public law,
Black. Rep. 570. Nor o stop up a uroi'petr, 3S.1lk.247. 459. Cro.Eliz.n2. Ana whether co«
»e> burrou/i a,re 4 nusance. See 1 Burr. 259. 6 Mod. 453. See also II Mod. 7. and 8.

"
**
"
"
w
tt

t If is enacted by 9 & 10 Will. 3. c. 7. " That it sliall of »»•*«»««» '»
not be lawful for any perion to make or cause to be made, ^ik"^
or to fell or qtter, or offer or expose to sale any sireworks, or any cafes, moulds or implements for making the
fame, on pain of 5/. on conviction before one magistrate,
on the oath of two witnesses. Or for any person to permit 6r suffer fireworks to be cast, thrown, or fired from
" out
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ries, &c.
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**
*'
"
**
**
"
**

out of or in his, her or their house, lodgings or habitations, or from, out of, or in any pait or place thereto
belonging or adjoining, into any publick street, highway,
road, or passage, on pain of aoi. on conviction as aforesaid. Or for any person to cast, throw, or site, or to be
aiding or aslifting therein, on pain of %os. and that every
such offence is and shall be adjudged a common nusance."

"
"
"
"
"
**
"
"
"
M
*'
*'
"
w

t It is also enacted by jo & it Will. 3. c. 17. " That
all mischievous games, called lotteries, and all other lotteries,
are common and public nusances; and that all grants, patents and licences for such lotteries or any other lotteries
are void and against law \ and whoever shall exercise, keep
open, shew or expose to bt played at, drawn at or thrown
at, or shall draw, play or throw at any such lottery or
other lotteries either by dice, lots, cards, balls or anv other
numbers or figures, or any way whatsoever, shall forfeit
500/. for every offence, one third to the king, one third to
the poor, and the other third, together with double costs, to
the party that (hall inform and sue for the fame, and the
parties shall also be prosecuted as common rogues. And
whoever shall play throw or draw at any such lotteries flxall
forfeit 20/. in manner aforesaid."

t It >* a"0 enacted by b> Geo. 1. c. \%. s. 19. '* Tbat aU
Vuhbiingl,ilw y " undertakings, attempts, and projects by publick fob-.
publick.

a R. Abr. 44.
C. C»r. 184.
I Jon. 211.
II Modern 7, S.
M^or 374.
» R. Abr. 145.
S*lk<U 459.

"
"
"
•*
**
"
"
"
*'
«'
*'
**
*'
"
"
*'

scriptions, for adventuring in certain schemes of commerce, tending to the common grievance, of his majesty's
subjects or a great number oi them, and the receiving and.
paving of any money upon such subscriptions, &c. and
more particularly the presuming to act as a body corporate, or to raise transferable funds, or pretending to act
under any charter formerly granted from the crown for
any particular or special purpose therein expressed, by per.
sons making or endeavouring to make use of such charter,
for any such other purpose not thereby intended, and ail
acting or pretending to act under any such obsolete cbarter, &c. &c. shall be deemed a publick nusance and nu^
sances, the offenders made liable to such fines penalties and:
punishments as are inflicted on a conviction for common
and publick nusances, and moreover to the further pains.
and penalties of premunirt."

5V7, 12. As to the second point, vie. How a nusence
may be removed ; it seemeth to be certain, That any one may
pull down or otherwise destroy a common nusance, as a new
gate, or even a new house erected in a highway, &c. for if
one whose estate is, or may be, prejudiced by a private
nusance actually erected, at a house hanging over his ground,
or
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•r stopping his lights, &c. may justify the entring into afiother's ground, and pulling down and destroying such a nusance, whether it were erected before or since he came to the
estate, surely it cannot but follow a fortiori, that any one
may lawfully destroy a common nusance : and as the law is
now holden, it seems, that in a pica, justifying the removal
of the nusance, you need not shew that you did as litile
damage as might be. (a)
3
°
v

Velverton
^cokc5™!*6**
9 Coke 54/
Bu,r(,w»
b. Ntf %]5'
1 Jon. m,
SjJkclJ 45*<f) <i»»we, v;i»
Coopex v. Mar.
sli 1 Burrow
»59, and Rex t. Pappinttn. Stran^t 680,

St3. 13. It hath been adjudged, that if a river be stopped, # Aft rB.
to the nusance of the country, and none appear bound by 2 R- Abr. jjy.
prescription to clear it, those who have the piscary, and the
neighbouring towns, who have a common passage and ease
ment therein, may be compelled to do it.
Stlt. 14. As to the third point, viz. In what manr;er
•ommon nusances may be punished. It is said, [6) that a common scold is punishable by being put into the ducking-stool ;
and there is no doubt, but that whoever is convicted of ahother nusance, may be fined and imprisoned. And it is said,
That one convicted of a nusance, done to the king's high......
3
o
way may be commanded by the judgment to remove the
nusance at his own costs ; and it leerneth to be reasonable,
That those who are convicted of any oihcr common nusance
should also have the like judgments

(i) 6 Mod. u,
'78> 21 J*
t Abt 3.
2 Sesl". Cas. 35,
|tranEe
680. Kex. v.
Pappincau, and
^ cases **•*
"

CHAPTER THE SEVENTY-SIXTH.

Or NUSANCES relatinc to HIGHWAYS.

AN D now I am particularly to consider such nusances
as relate to highways, and publick houses. And for
the better understanding of those which concern highways
I stiall consider : Such as relate to highways in geneial.
And Such as relate to bridges in particular.
For the better understanding of nusances relating to high
ways in general, I stiall examine the following particulars:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What stiall be said to be a highway.
At whose charge and by whom it ought to be repaireJ.
In what manner it is to be inlarged.
How the surveyors thereof shall be appointed.
5. How
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6.
7.
8.

How such surveyors ought to execute their office.
What {hall be said to be a nusance to the highway.
How such nusances are to be removed and punished.
In what manner those who are charged with any offence
relating to the highway, are to be proceeded against.
9. How persons so proceeded against may defend themselves.
As to the first point, vi*. What (hall be said to be a high
way, it is said that there are three kinds of ways : Fir/i, a
footway, which is called in Latin, ittr. 8tcondly, a pack
Co. Lit. 56.
an(j prirne-way, which is both a horse and foot-way, and
Com*u,;U Jlmta ca|led jn Latin, aflus. Thirdly, a cart- way, which contains
*re synonimous ' the other two ; and also a cart-way, and is called in kaun,
ttrms. Str. 44. v\a or gditus, and this is either common to all then, and then
ii°nd^tV:4j8.3' fe is called, via rcgia, or belongs to some city or town* or
private person, and then it is called, communitJlrata.
Sett. 1. It scemeth that any one of the said ways, which
r.tm. 389.
1 common to all the king's people, whether it lead directly
• Modern 255.
,=>
■
B.
R.H. ji". to a market-town, or only
from 'town to town, may properly
be called a highway* and that any such cart way may be called
the kind's highway, and that a nusance in any of the said
ways is punishable by indictment in the court-leet ; for in(«) c Elie. 63. dictments for (a) stopping horseways, and (b) footways, have
**K.eblenj' 8°8' often been allowed» and where others have been quashed,
5 KMell.' no o;her reason has been given for it, but that the way was
t. Modem 155. not called a common way or highway; and in (/) books
r-'V Ass 3 °f the best au hority, a river common to all men is called a
% Com. Dig. highway; and it is laid (d) down as a" general rule, That
i°.~nusances to any way common to all men, are inquirable in
^'ii^x.'^' the leet, and horse-causeys are taken notice of by (t) parliaff)3&4W.& ment; and therefore there seems to be no reason why any
Mjj ' * wav leading from village to village, which does not termi* Utr--°9X" nate there, bu; is also a thoroughfare to other towns, mas
not properly be called a common or highway, or why a nu
sance therein should not be indictable, whether it directly
leads to a market-town or not; for since such a way lies
//; Kitchen JX. open to all the king's subjects, a nusance therein (/) cannot
p'aimrr 389.
but be a common nusance, and if it be not punishable by
jiRjU. 411.
indictment it would not be punishable at all, inasmuch a$
(f) Moore 180. it {g) seems to be certain, That it is not punishable by
c.'o. t. 664.
action, because if one man might bring his action in respect
Co.Mt. 56.
0f tne possibility of the damage which he might receive from
'
it, all other men may do the like, which would introduce i
(/,) 1 Vent. 189. multiplicity of actions ; and therefore the distinction which is
Kiuh=n 35.
taken in some (A) books concerning this matter, seems to be
3 Kebie iS?
very reasonable, That every way from town to town may be
Ld. R»jm.n74 called a highway, because it is common to all the king's
»»««" 359.
subjects,
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subjects, but that a way to a parish- church, or to the com
mon fields of a town, or to a private house, or perhaps to a
village which terminates (here, and is for the benefit of the
pa ticular inhabitant of such parish, house, or village only,
may be called a private way, but not a highway, because it
belongeth not to all the king's subjects, but only to some par- Co. Lit. «,«.
ticular persons, each of which, as it seems, may have an
action on the cafe for a nusance therein, (j)
(1) A sticet built upon a person's own ground, is a dedication of the highway so far only as the
puhlitk has occ-lion for it, via. for a right of pa.4T.1gc, and is not to be understood as a Lraailcr of
the absolute pouellion of the foil. Strange 1004..
Sell. 2. It hath been holden, that if there be a highway
in- an open field, and the people have used, time out of mind,
when the ways are bad, to go by outlets on the land adjoin
ing, such outlets are parcel of the way; for the king's sub
jects ought to have a good passage, and the good passage is
the way, and not only the beaten track ; from whence it
follows, That if such outlets be sown with corn, and the
beaten track be founderous, the king's subjects may justify
going upon the corn. (2)

>R. Abr. 390.

Cro. Car. 166.
Douglas 7*6 «•
?*9'

(2) So if one gTanti me a way, and afterwards digs trenches in it to my hindrance, I mav fill
them np ag.im But if a way which a man has, becomes not passable, or becom.'s Yery bad, by
the owner of the land tearing it up with his carts, so that tbc lame be tilled with witer; yet he
who has the way cannot dig the ground to let out the water, for he has no interest in the foil.
Godb. 52, 53. But in such cafe he may bring his action ag-iinst the owner of the land for spoiling
the way, or $<ri>afi he may go out of the w.y, upon the land cf the wrong doer, as near to the
bad way as he can. But where a private way is spoiled by those who have a right to pass thereon,
and not through the def-iulc of the owner of the land ; it seems that they who have the use and
benefit of the way ought tn repair it, and not the ownir of the foil, unless he is bound therc.o
by custom or frecial agreement. 2 Burr. 382. So if 1 have a private way without a gate, and
a gate is hung up, an action lies upon the cafe, for 1 have no: my way as J had before.
Litt. R. 267.
SeSl. 3. It seemeth to be agreed, That an ancient high- C. Car. 266,
way cannot be changed without the king's licence first ob- y/j h i
tained upon a writ of ad quid damnunt, and an inquisition 1 B.rr. 465.
thereon sound, That such a change will not be prejudicial to Vide Nott u)
the publick -, and it is said, that if one change a highway tafl*withou- such authority, he may stop the new way whenever
he pleases ; and it seemeth, That the king's subjects have not
such an interest in such new way as will make good a.gener-1
justification of their going in it as in a common highway ;
but that in an action of trespass brought by the owner of the
land against those who shall go over it, they ought to shew c. Car. 287.
especially, by way os excuse, how the old way was obstructed, Yelv*
and the new onr; set out j also it is said, That the inhabitants
are not bound to keep watch in such new way, or to make
amends for a robbery therein committed, or to repair it.
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Sett. /^. However it is certain, That a highway may be
changed by the act of God ; and therefore it hath been holden,
That isa water which has been an ancient highway, by degrees changes its course, and goes over different ground from
tjlat wnereon jt U'.ed to run, yet the highway continues in the
new channel, in the fame manner as in the old,

(3)

(3> An owner of land over which there is an open road may inclose it by his own authority, but
fce ia bound to leave sufficient space and room far the road, and he is obliged to repair it till he throw
up the inclosure. But if be alter or change the road by the legal course of a writ of ed sued dmmm, he is not obliged to repair the new road, unlKs the jury impose such a condition upon him;
for otherwise it stands just as it did before. Even though it was at first open and should be
directed by the jury to be inclosed — And a private act of parliament for inclosing lands, which
lf.fi.', a power in commiflioners to set out new roads by their award is equally lrrong as to thelc
g iriferjuences as a writ of ad juod damr.um. I Burr* 465.

As to the second point, viz. At whose charge, and by whom
the highway ought to be repaired, 1 (hall consider, What
provision is made by the common law concerning this matter;
and, What by statute.
(a) i R. Abr.
*ip.
»v^rtT9*i«3,
f*o.
Sum. i4V
M.' Ravin. 7*5.

1 H. Ahr. 390.
i^derai 464.
SedVide'iBurr.
461 to 466,
!7.'Raym.,i7o

&vf7. 5. As to the first of these particulars, it seems to be
agreed, That of common right, the genera] charge of repairinS a11 n'ghways lies on the occupiers of the lands in the
Pas'11 wherein they are j but it is said, That the tenants of
the lands adjoining are bound to seowr their ditches, and
there is no doubt but particular persons maybe burthened
wi h the general charge of repairing the highway in two
cafes : viz. In respect of an inclosure of the land wherein it
lies.
And In respect of a prescription.
StSi. 6. And first a particular person may be bound tf>
repair a highway in respect of an inclosure ; as where the
owner °^ands not inclosed, next adjoining to the highway,
incloses his lands on bgth fides thereof, in which cafe he is
bound to make a perfect good way, and shall not be excused
for mak'"g ic as good as lt w*s « the time of the inclosure,
if it were then any way defective, because, before the inclo
sure, the people used, when the way was bad, to go for their
better passage, over the fields adjoining, out of the common
track, which liberty is taken away by the inclosure.

iSUtcfUfe , ** 7' A/° >« hath heen holden, That if one inclose
land on one side, which hath been anciently inclosed of the
other fide, he ought to repair all the way, but that is there be
not such an ancient inclosure of the other side, he ou<*bt to
repair but half that way : and it is said, That where ever one
is bound to repair a highway in respect of an inclosure, and
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lays it open again as it was before, he shall be freed from the
charge of repairing it. (4.)
(4) So in 1 writ of oi faed dtmr.um, and inquisition sound thereupon, after the person-bath once
maiie the roau, (and N. i*. it is not necessary the whole new road should po through his own foil,)
the parishioners ought to keep it in repair; because being discharged from the r-.pai:ing of the old
road, no new burthen is uiid upon them j their labour is only transferred from ont: place to
Mother. But if the new road lies in another parish, the person who sued out the writ, and his
heirs ought to keep it in repair j because the inhabitants of the tnher parish gaining no bene
fit from the old road lpetng taken away, it would be imposing a new charge upon them, for which
they enjoyed no compensation. 3 Atk. 772.
»

SeEl. 8. Secondly, A particular person may be bound to re- (<0 where the
pair a high way in respect of a prescription; (a) and it is said, J3"0^ £*
That a corporation aggregate may be compelled to do it by the prescription
force of a general prescription, That it ought and hath used j»Jelroyed.
todo it, without shewing that it used to do so in respect of the a Saund.9°lo.
tenure of certain lands, or for any other consideration, because 27 Assize S.
such a corporation in judgment of law never dies, and there- *' Ed- +• 3?t
•
r 1 '
1
•
n
1
Brook Ptcscriulore, it>r it
were ever tboundj to such
a duty,
it
mult
need9Contion
49, 78.
tinue to be always so ; neither is it any plea, That such corpo- Far. 54, 55.
ration have always done it out of charity; for what it hath *' Eds4"-3Vct
always done, it shall be presu ned to have been always bound ed fur lint retodo; but it is said, That a person cannot be' charged with pairing roadi
such a duty by a general prescription from what his ancestors rf".I1" '"""if .
slave done, because no one is bound to do what his ancestors the rr ice t >r.
have done, unless it be for some special leason, as the having; ' b\mU. 6t..
land descended from such ancestors, which are holden by such £ y['Ciiii,' '
like service, car. yet it seems, That an indictment charging a contra,
tenant in fee simple
Kellw> 206.
5*, »•
r with chaving
. ° used •of right
■
Lto repair
• L such 1 a Latch.
Way rations tenutœ terra Jua, is certain enough, without ad- -Saik. 77 181.
ding, That his ancestors, or those whose estate he hath, have 6 Modern 150,
always so done, for that is implied in saying, That he has always 'c.0' 2>5"
used to do it ratione ttnurajiut. Also an occupier, as such,
'
though at will only, is indictable for suffering a house stand
ing upon the highway to be ruinous, fcsV. and the words ra
tions tenura; C57. if added, are surplus.
SeJ}. 9. However it scemeth certain, That whether a par-!lieu Iar person be bound to repair a highway by inclosure, or
prescription, &e. yet the parish cannot take advantage of it
upon the plea of Not guilty to an indictment against them for
not repairing it, but ought to set forth their discharge in a
special plea. (5)

1 iVfod. m.
3 ^tble,30>'
IOMud. 150,
3gl"81^°^"n '*"
Ld.Rav.Vsi
9.'2, 1 1 6l.
Stiange 179.

(5) The lepair of highways lies, of common right, upon the whole parish. But if a parish liej
in two distinct counties, an indictment may be brought against that part of the parish in writes the
1 unoui road lies. 4 Burr. 2511. But it must appear upon the face of the indictment bv what ri^ht
the charge is laid upon the particular division or any parish which is in one counts only. 5, Buir.
»;■»■ A» that they have repaired time out of mind. Andr. 276. B. R. H. 259.
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Seii. 10.
And now I am to consider in the second
place, at whose charge, and by whom the highway ought
to he repaired by force of the statute.
For the better understanding whereof, I shall examine:
First, Who are by statute compellable to work in the repairs
thereof in their own persons, or by others. Secondly, Who
may be assessed to a rate made for the defraying of the extra
ordinary charges of such repairs. Thirdly, What other pro
visions have been made to this purpose Fourthly, In what
manner the profits of lands settled in trust for the repairs of
the highways shall be imployed.
lutute oVy.
K. B. By 13
Geo. 3. c. 84,
s. 60. the fame
powcri »re^ivcn
to the surveyor
roadVwitii 'he
consent of the
truftfe*.
ffi* The inhabi •
tants ot' n pariih
into wiii. ha
Jy'turnDiite
trustees, are not
b»u<<d tod>
thereon 1
Black. 603.
(7) The appointmmt »nhe in
s»«ifv 'he par.
ticubV diyt.
1. j Raym. 858.

f As to the first point, It is enacted by 13 Geo. 3. c. 78*
par. 34.. " That the surveyor to he appointed, as hereafter menc< tioned, together with the inhabitants (6) and occupiers of
..,,',
. ,
. , v ',.
r .,.
lands, tenements, woods, tithes, and hereditaments, within
" each parish, township, or place, shall at proper seasons in
" every year, use their endeavours for the repair of the high" ways, and shall be chargeable thereunto, as followeth ;
« Every person keeping a waggon, cart, wain, plough, or
" tumbrel, and three or more horses or beasts of draught
" used td draw the fame, shall be deemed to keep 2 team,
ic draught, or plough, and be liable to perform statute" duty w'tn t'le same, in the parish, township, or place,
" where he resides, and shall, six days (7) in every year, (if so
c( many days shall be found necessary) to be computed from
" Michaelmas to Michaelmas, send on every day, and at
" every place, to bv.- appointed by the surveyor for the
" amending the highways in such parish, township, or place,
u olle wain,cart, or carriage, furnished after the custom
" °f tne country, with oxen, horses, or other cattle, and
" all other necessaries sit to carry things for that purpose,
c« aru] 4jf0 tw0 ab|e nien with such wain, cart, or carriage j
" which duty so performed, shall excuse every such person
" from his duty in such parish, township, or place, in re•' spect of all lands, tenements, woods, tithes, or heredita" ments, not exceeding the annual value offifty pounds, which
*' he fliall occupy therein. And every person keeping such
" team, draught, or plough, and occupying in the same
•• parish, township, or place, lands, tenements, woods, tithes,
*' or hereditamen s of the yearly value of fifty pound?,
" over and beyond the said yearly value of fifty pounds, in
" respect whereof such team-duty shall be performed > and
** every such person occupying to the yearly value of fifty
4t pounds in any other parish, township, or place, besidei
** that wherein he resides, and every other person not keep" ing a team, draught, or plough, but occupying to th*
•* yearly value of fifty pounds, in any parish, township, or
<l place, shall, in like manner respectively, and for th»
'* fame number of days, find and send one wain, cart, or car*
*' rix;,e, furnish'-a with not less than three horses, or four
'c ostn and one horse, or two oxen and two horse', and two
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* able men to each wain, cart, or carriage ; and In like
* manner for every fifty pounds per annum respectively, which
" every such person shall further occupy, in any such parish,
" township, or place respectively 5 such wains, carts, or car" liages, to be employed by the surveyor in the repairing and
Contribution
" amending the highways within the parish, township, or money.
"place, where such lands, tenements, woods, . tithes or
" hereditaments, shall respectively lie ; and- every person
" who shall not keep a team, draught, or plough, but shall
" occupy under the yearly value of fifty pounds, in the
" parish, township, or pbee where he resides, or in any
" parish, township, or place ; and every person keeping a
" team, draught, or plough, and occupying under the yearly
" value of fifty pounds, in any other parish, township, or
" place, than that wherein he resides, shall respectively con" tribute to the repair of the highways, and pay to the sur" veyor of such parish, township, or place respectively, in lieu
" of such duty, the sums following ; viz. For every twenty
" stiillings of the annual value of such lands, tenements,
" woods, tithes, or hereditaments respectively, the sum of
" one penny for every day's statute-d'Jty which shall be re" quired and called for by the surveyor of such parish,
" township, or place respectively, in every year not exceeding
" six days duty in the whole, as aforesaid j and every such
" person respectively shall, in like manner, pay the sum of
" one penny for every twenty shillings of the annual value
" which he shall occupy in any such parish, township, or
" place respectively, above the annual value of fifty pounds,
" and less than one hund:ed pounds, and so for every
" twenty shillings that each progressive and intermediate
" annual value of twenty shillings, which he shall so oc" cupy, shall fall short of the further increase of fifty
' pounds, in every parish, township, or place, where such
' lands, tenements, woods, tithes, and hereditaments, shall
: relpectively lie, for every day's statute-duty so to be
1 required as aforesaid ; which said several sums shall be How the contrl
' considered as compositions, and (hall be paid to the fur- butions arc to
be received.
' veyor of the parish, township, or place, in which they
' are charged, for the use of the highways therein, at the
time such compositions are to be paid under the authority
' of this act, or within ten days afer; or in default of
such payments, such money shall be levied by distress,
and sale of the goods and chattels of the person or per
sons refusing to pay the fame, in such manner as the for
feitures for the neglect in performing the statute-duty are
hereby authorised 10 be levied and raised: Provided, that
no person keeping such team, drau^h', or plough, and per
forming the duty with the same, as alorekid, in ihe parish,
lownfliip, or place, where he resides, and not occupying
within the fame, to the yearly value of thirty pound?, shall
be obliged to send more than one labourer, with such
team, draught, or plough."
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The duty requi+ ^e^' ' *• ^nd lt 's furtrier enacted by the said statute, par.
r<.d from perions 35. " That every person who shall not keep a team, draught
who do not keep « or plough, but shall keep one or more cart, or carts, and,
one 'oTtwhories " one ^ tw0 D01"fes or beasts of draught only, used to draw in
used to draw, or " each of such carts upon the highways, shall be obliged to
who keep a coath, « perform his statute-duty for the like number of days with
'
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be sent, or
41. 6d. to
be paid.

such cart or carts, arid horse or horses, or beasts of draught,
and one labourer to attend each cart, or to pay for the lands,
tenements, woods, and hereditaments, which he shall occupy, according to the rate aforesaid, at the option of the
surveyor ; and every person who shall keep a coach, postchaise, chair, or other wheel-carriage, and not keep a team,
draught, or plough, nor occupy lands, tenements, woods,
tithes, or hereditaments, of the annual value of fifty pounds,
in the parish, township, or place where he shall reside, shall
pay to the surveyor one shilling in respect of every such
day's statute-duty, for every horse which he shall draw
in any such carriage, or snail pay according to the value
which he shall occupy, according to the rate aforesaid, at
the option of the surveyor; and also every man inhabiting
in any parish, township, or place, and being of the age of
eighteen, and under the age of sixty years, not chargeable
in any of the respects asorelaid for lands, tenements, woods,
tithes, or hereditaments, of the ycaily value of four pounds,
or upwards, and not being bona fide an apprentice or menial
servant, nor having performed the said duty, or paid the
composition for the same, in any other palish, township, or
place, for that year, shall, by themselves, or one sufficient
labourer for every of them, upon every of the said days on
which they shall be called forth by the said surveyor, toj^hg,. w;tn t^e fajj omcr labourers, work and labour in

«« The amendment of the said highways,, as they shall be di" rected by such surveyor ; and if the said teams, draughts,
'" or ploughs, or any of them, shall not be thought needful
*' by the surveyor on any of the said days, then every such
" person who should have sent any such team, draught, or
" plough, according to the directions aioresaid, shall, accord" ing to the notice to be given, as herein aher directed, fend
" unto the said work, for every one so (pared, three able men,
" there to labour as aforesaid, or to pay to the said surveyor
" sour shillings and sixpence in lieu thereof; and all such per" sons as aforesaid shall respectively have and bring with them
tc fucn shovels, spades, picks, mattocks, and other tools and
(t ; n{^-ru tnents as are useful and proper for the purposes afore" (aid; and all the said persons and carriages shall diligently
" personn the work and labour to which they shall be ap" pointed by such surveyor for eight hours in every of the laid
" days, within such parish, township, or place, or in getting
" and carrying materials in and from any other parish, town" ship, or place, to be employed in the repair of the highways
«« of the parish, township, or place, for which they shall be
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" required to'perform such duty and labour as aforesaid: And The hours of
" if any person fending a team, as aforesaid, (hall not send a WJr air
" sufficient labourer besides the driver, (except as herein before
" mentioned) ; or if any such labourer, or driver, or any other
" labourer, or the driver of any cart, required by this net to
" perform statute-duty as aforesaid, {hall refuse to woik and
" labour, during the time above-mentioned, according to the
" direction of the surveyor ; or if any driver shall refuse to
" carry proper and sufficient loads ; it (hall and may be law-.
" ful for such surveyor to discharge every such team, cart, or
" labourer, and to recover from the owner of every such
" team or cart the forfeiture which every such person or per" sons would have incurred by virtue of this act, in caie no
" such team, cart, or labourer respectively, had' been sent."
\ Stli. 12. It is also further enacted by the above-mentioned Pan of a team
statute, par. 36. " That the surveyor, where the employment m'1 bc ">'«*
" for teams is of such sort that two horses will be sufficient.
" for one cart, or where a stand cart with one horse shall be
" necessary, shall call upon any person liable to send a team,
" draught, or plough, by virtue of this act, who keeps one
" or more cart or carts, and, three or more horses, to fend
" such cart or carts, horse or horses, to perform his statute" duty, as the surveyor shall find most convenient, and shall
" direct ; and the surveyor shall allow every such stand cart
" and one horse as half a team, and every cart and two bor" ses as two- thirds of a team ; and if a waggon shall be sound
" necessary for any particular business, the surveyor may re" quiie the duty, or any part thereof, to be performed with,
" such waggoj], by any person who keeps one ; which direc" tions of the surveyor shall be observed, or the person liable
" to perform such duty shall forfeit such sum as the duty so
" required of him shall bear, ini proportion to the forfeiture
" hereby inflicted for every neglect in performing duty with
" a team, draught, or plough. v
•
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t And further by par. 37. " Every such surveyor shall, Not!ce ,nd
from time to time, give to, or cause to be left at the forfeiture.
house or usual place of abode of every person or persons
so liable to perform such duty or labour, as in this act dirested, four days notice at the least of the day, hour, and '
place, upon which each of the said day's duty shall be
required to be performed ; and every person or persons
making default in finding and sending each wain, cart, or
carriage, furnished as aforesaid, and such- able men with
the same, as herein required, or in performing the said duty
at the time and place, and in tte manner, by this act dirested, shall, for every such default or neglect in sending
such wain, cart, or carriage, with such men as aforesaid,
forfeit the sum of ten shillings ; and for every default in
sending every cart with one horse and one man, thrc"e
Bb 3
" shillings;
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making default in sending any such labourer, and every person making default in performing such labour, at the time and
place, and in the manner directed by this act, or in paying
such composition-money for the same, as herein mentioned,
shall, for every such neglect, forfeit the sum of one shilling
and sixpence ; all which forfeitures shall be applied -for the
use of the highways wihin the parish, township, or place,
where the same shall arise ; and the said surveyor shall fairly
and equally demand and require such duty and labour from
every person or persons liable to perform the fame, according
to the directions of this act, without favour or partiality to
any person or persons whomsoever : and if in any parish,
township, or place, it shall not be necessary to call forth the
whole duty in any year, it shall be abated in a just and
equal proportion amongst all persons liable to the fame;
and the said surveyor may and shall, and he is hereby re<lu'rea'» with all convenient speed, after default made in performance of such duty or labour as aforesaid, to proceed for
the recovery of the penalties or forfeitures hereby inflicted
for the fame respectively, in manner herein-after directed',
so that the same may be recovered before he makes up his
accounts in the manner directed by this act."

Compoorrfing.

+ *'&• »3- But h is also furthcr enacted by par. 38. '« That
any person or persons liable to perform the said duty, by
sending one or moie team or teams, draught or draughts,
plough or ploughs, with men, horses, or oxen, in manner
aforesaid, shall and may compound for the fame, if he, she, or
they, shall think sit, by paying to the said surveyor, at the
time, and in the manner, herein after mentioned, such sum
or sums of money as the justices of the peace for the limit
wherein such parish, townshy?, or place, shall be, or the
major part of them, at their (aid special sessions, to beheld
in the first week after Michaelmas quarter sessions in every
year, shall adjudge and declare to be reasonable, not exceeding six shillings, nor less than three shillings, for each
team, draught, or plough, for each day ; and in default of
their adjudging and declaring the fame, the sum of four
shillings and six pence for and in lieu of ever such d*)'<
duty for each team, draught, or plough ; and for every cart
ami one horse or beast of draught, two shillings ; and for
every cart with two horses or beasts of draught, three (hillingi, for and in lieu of every day's duty; and every inha'uitaut liable to perfprm such duty or labour, as aforesaid, and
not chargeable in any other respect, as aforesaid, shall and may
compound for the same, if he, she, or they, shall think si',
bv paying to the surveyor the sum of four-pence for and in
lieu of every such d..y's duty or labour respectively, at the
" time,
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" time, and in the manner, herein-after directed for the pay" merit of composition-money.
t Provided by par. 39. •* That if it shall appear to the jus Power os j v fleet
" tices, at their special sessions, to be held in the week next t0 '»«*<*•«> >n
" after M'nbaelmas quarter sessions, that, from the directions !"*;£" *<..
M herein before given for the performing and compounding
" the statute-duty, there will be difficulty in procuring the
" necessary carriages, or a sufficient number of labourers, for
" the repair of the highways, in any particular parish, town•' stup, or place, within their respective limits, without pay" ing high and extravagant prices for the fame, it shall and
" may be lawful for such justices to order and direct the team" duty hereby required, or so much thereof as they shall think
" fit, to be performed in kind, within every such parish,
" township, or place, except in respect of such teams as be" long to persons who do not occupy lands, tenements,
" woods, tithes, or hereditaments, of the annual value of
* thirty pounds within the fame; and also to order the la" bourers, liable by this act to perform or compound for sta" tute-duty, or such part of them as they shall think sit, to
" perform six days labour upon such highways in kind, incase
" so many days duty {hall be required, upon being paid for
" such labour the usual and customary wages given to la" bourers in such parish, township, or place, deducting there" out the sum of four-pence for each day's duty so perform" ed, being the composition hereby allowed for labourers ;
" provided; that if part of such teams or labourers only are
" required, it shall bo directed by the said order of the justices
" in some given proportion, as one half, third, or fourth part
" thereof; and tne surveyor shall, in that case, at a publick
" vestry for such parish, township, or place, put the names
" of all the persons liable by this act to fend such teams into
" one bat or box, and the names of all the persons liable to
M perform such labour, into another hat or box, and some in" habitant then p csent shall draw out such number from each
<• as shall be equal to the proportion so ordered by the said
" justices, and the persons so drawn shall perform such duty
" in kind for that year; and that if any such order shall be
" made or continued in the subsequent year, the same method
" shall be observed, but the names drawn in the preceding
" year shall not be put into such hat or box ; and in every sucu ceeding year such method and regulation shall be observed
" by such surveyor, as to render the duty s> required to be
M performed in kind as equal amongst the leveral persons liable
■ thereto as may be: which order of the said justices, so far
" as the fame shall be extended, shall supersede the said power
*' or liberty of compounding, and shall be binding anj effec
tual to all intents and purposes whatsoever, and shall con
tinue in force until it shall be discharged or varied by the
Bb4
"justices
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!t justices at some- subsequent special sessions for the highways
" within such limit, to be held in the week next afier Mi' cbaelmas quarter sessions.
i
Power of
mitigation.

Surveyors to
give notice of
tue time and
place for com
pounding.
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t It is also further enacted by par. 40. " That where any
person shall keep a team, draught, or plough, and shall
not occupy lands, tenements, woods, tithes, or hereditaments, to the value of thirty pounds per am,um, in the parift, township, or place, where he shall reside, but shall in
part maintain his horses and beasts of draught used in such
team upon or from lands which he shall occupy in one or
more adjacent parish or parishes, it shall and may be lawful for the said justices, at some special sessions, to mitigate
and reduce the duty or composition so required to be performed or paid by such person or persons, in such manner,
and to such sum, as they shall think just and reasonable.

f Provided, par. 41. " That the said surveyor of every parish
'** township, or place, shall, on some Sunday in November in every
" year, cause ten days notice at the least to be given in the
" church or chapel of such parish, township, or place, and if
ct there be no church or chapel; or no service performed
" therein, then at the most publick place there, and repeat
" the like notice in such church, chapel, or place, on the
" next succeeding Sunday, of the time and place when and
" where the persons permitted under the authority of this act,
" and inclined to compound for the said duty, in manner
" aforesaid, may signify to such surveyor their intention to
" compound; and all persons signifying the same, who shall
•' then, or within the space of one calendar month after" wards, pay to such surveyor the composition authorised and
" allowed by this act, shall be discharged from the perform•• ance of such duty, which composition- money shall be em" ployed by the surveyor for the use of the highways; and
** that no composition shall be permitted, unless the fame shall
'« be paid at the day, or within the time aforesaid ; but in
" cafes where the occupation of any lands, tenements,
" woods, tithes, or hereditaments, shall be changed, or any
" new occupant or inhabitant shall come to reside in such
•' parish, township, or place, after the time appointed for
" such composition, then the person or persons occupying such
" lands, tenements, woods, tithes, or hereditaments, or so
" residing in such parish, township, or place, shall be allowed
" to compound in manner aforesaid : provided, he, she or they,
" shall pay the said composition -money to the said surveyor
" within fourteen days after he, she, or they, shall enter upon
" such lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or shall come to
" reside in such parish, township, or place; and every tenant
" or occupier of any lands, tenements, woods, tithes, or be" reditaments, who intends to quit the possession thereof,
3
" within
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within six calendar months from the time fixed for making How. the con»such composition, shall and may compound for half the duty Jepai"*^.
hereby required, and the succeeding tenant or occupier shall
and may, in that case, compound or perform the duty in
kind for the other half thereof; and if the surveyor shall
receive from any person or persons a composition for more
duty than (hall be required from the other inhabitants and
occupiers within the fame parish, township, or place, for
the same year, he shall repay such extraordinary compo-"
sition-money to such person or persons, so as to bring the
dury to an equality amongst all such inhabitants and occupiers.
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" t Sets. 14.. And it is further enacted by par. 42. where Duty where no
any person shall keep a draught or plough, and no carriage, carriage is kept.
he (hall pay to the surveyor the sum of one shilling for every
horse or pair of oxen or neat cattle, used in such draught or
plough, for every day's statute-duty on the day such duty is
required to be performed, or pay according to the rate
aforesaid for the lands, tenements, woods, tithes, and hereditaments, which he shall occupy in such parish, town(hip, or place, at the option of the surveyor. And by par.
43. the inhabitants of every parish, township, or place, ^^fo.
at some vestry, or other publick meeting, held pursuant to
this act, may appoint three months in every year, within
which no statute-duty (hall be performed. One month in
the spring, to be called the seed month ; one month in the
summer, for the hay harvest ; and one other month in the
summer, for the corn harvest : provsded, that notice in
writing, be given of the times so appointed to the surveyor
of such parish, township, or place respectively, and also to
the surveyor of every turnpike road lying within the same,
within three days after every such meeting and fourteen days
at least before the beginning of each of such months.

t N. B. In the exposition of the former statutes upon this _
subject, viz. The 2 and 3 Philip and Mary, c. 8. s. 2. The ^"X^
22 Car. 2. c. 12. s. 8. and 9. The 18 Eliz. c. 10. sect. 2. and this subject red3. and The 7 and 8 Will. 3. c. 20. the language of which ted '".,h/ sor!*
. . ,. 1 '
. .
/• j i_
i_
l
n
raer edition.
is, with little variation, pursued by the above statute, 13
Geo. 3. c. 78. the following opinions have been holden.
Seel. 15, First, That (a) persons in holy orders are (<0 3 Keb. 155,
within the purview of them, in respect of their spiritual pro- 47,6,'
c at
l
r
l r
■
i \i « Ventns»7l.
teflions, as muchi_ as any other
persons
whatloever,
in
respect
w»tson 40.
of any other possessions, for the words are general, and there * lBft- 70*is no kind of intimation that any particular persons (hall be f5^ But by 3°
exempted more than others. (8)
s. xv %rsons5'
serving forthemsdvei si privates in the militia are exempted from statute work during the time of such service.

Seel.
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Sea' ,6' Sccond,v» (") That he who keePs several draughts

468,' slt. ?' 'n a parish is bound to fend a team for each draught, whether
ViditDali.c. 16. he occupy any land in the parish or not ; and in like manner,
»K.ebie6i7.
That he who occupies several plough-lands, ought to fend a
team for each plough-land, whether he keeps any draught,
or not.
f^Palm 8a
$*&■ 17. Thirdly, That (£) notwithstanding the words of
a Roll 41*. ', tnc statute extend only to the occupiers of lands, yet if tho
owner neither occupy them, nor let them, but suffer them to
lie fresh, he (hall be charged as much as if be had oeccupied
them, for there is no reason that the publick shall suffer for
his negligence,

•«Jt.c. »*.

Stfl. 1%. Fourthly, Thar it is no excuse for the inhabi
tants of a parish, being indicted at common law for not repairing the highways, That they have done the full work required of them by statute; for since these statutes are wholly
in the affirmative, and made in aid of the common law, and
to supply the defects thereof, they shall not be construed to
abrogate any provision thereby made for these purposes.

Chapter »6.

N. B. Dalton is of opinion, that he who keeps a
draught and but two horses, ought to attend therewith at tho
times appointed, and that if he carry with them such loads as
they arc able to draw, he (hall he excused.

Ha* the fundi
°fJi"r"PjI"k.
Ippiifd to the
t+jtuie repair of
the highwayi.

+ St£l. 19. And whereas there may be turnfiie rtodi in such
a ^atc and condition of repair, that the statute duty required
to be performed upon them may be dispensed with, ciV. &c,
It is therefore enacted by 13 Geo. 3. c. 84. sect. 58,
„ -j nat tne justices at any special sessions, upon application to
" them made by the surveyor of any place, in which such
" turnpike road lies, may lummon the clerk and surveyor of
44 such turnpike road to appear before them, at some other
" special sessions, and then and there to produce before them
" a state of the revenues and debts belonging to such turn" pike road, and such justices may then and there enquire into
" the state and condition of the repairs thereof, and also of
" such other highways, and if it (hall appear to them, upon
" full and clear evidence, that the whole or any part of such
" statute duty may be conveniently dispensed with from siyh
" turnpike roads, without endangering the securities for the
« money advanced upon the credit of the tolls thereof, and
" that such statute duty is wanted for the repairs of the other
•* highways within such parish, township, or place, the said
•* justices tnav order the whole or part of such statute duty to
*• be performed upon the highways, not being turnpike, witb«• in such parish, township, or place, under the direction of
" the surveyor thereof, during such time as to them shall seem
•' just and reasonable."
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t Sifl. 20. As to the second point, viz. Who may be as- The»a dr. 1.
scssed to a rate made for the defraying of the extraordinary y^l "^ •
charges of such repairs, it is recited by the above mentioned Will, nod Mm
statute
of nJ,-> Geo.
7.. c., 78. W.
,.
.,,
.
1 70. " That lin some
r it- • pa- J-*,12The 7 and*
nines, townihips, or places, there may not be sufficient will. 3.0.25.
materials for the repair of the highways within the fame, s. 4. which were
nor within the waste lands, common grounds, rivers or h,e,e rccited '■
...
,
.'.
„.°
,
. .
the former edibrooks, of any other parilh, township, or place, lying tioootthiswotk
within a convenient distance from such highway, by reason »« repealed by
whereof the surveyor of such highway may be forced to '
' 3" c" ***
buy such materials, and to make recompence and satisfac
tion to the owner or occupier of inclosed lands, for damage
which may be done by getting and carrying thereof: and
whereas no provision is made for raising a fund to reim
burse the expeuces thereof, and also such expences as the
said surveyors may incur, by erecting guide-posts, or other
posts or stones, and by making or repairing such trunks,
lunnels, plats, bridges, or arches, as aforesaid, and by
rendering satisfaction for damages done to lands by the
making of new ditches or drains, nor for the salary to be
paid by such parish, township, or place, to such surveyor,
as aforesaid ;" it is therefore enacted, " That upon applica" tion by such suiveyor to the justices of the peace, at their
" special sessions, and oath made of the sum or sums of mo■ ney which he hath bona fidi laid out and expended, or which
" will be required for the purposes aforesaid, the said justices,
" or any two or more of them, shall, and they are hereby
" impowered, by warrant under their hands and seals, to f„p^"ft%»t!t
" cause an equal assessment to be made, for the purposes was quashed,
" aforesaid, upon all occupiers of lands, tenements, woods, b<,cai,le '« did
" tithes, and hereditaments, within such parilh, township, that the statute
" or place, where such money shall be so expended or laid duty wai
" out; and the same shall be made and collected by such per- fllstii;''nt> ■»<
11
j •in rsuchl manner, as the
l (aid
,- • j occupied
because only
•' son or persons, andj allowed
ofthe
1 justices, by their order at such sessions, shall direct and ap- Und were
" point in that behalf; and the money thereby raised shall be chlTd' wh"c"
r
\.
J
as others are
" employed and accounted for according to ihe direction of equally liable.
•I the said justices, for the purposes aforesaid; and the said Str. 315. Sed
" assessment shall be levied in luch manner as herein-after ' ' °' ' J1^"
' mentioned : provided nevertheless, That no such assess' ment to be made for those or any of those purposes, in any
" one year, (hall exceed the rate of sixpence in the pound, of
" the yearly value of the lands, tenements, woods, tithes,
" and hereditaments, so to be assessed."
t StSl. 21. And it is further enacted by the above mentioned Vide theciseof
statute of 13 Geo. 3. c. 78. par. 45. " That if upon ap- the King*.
" plication of the surveyor of the highways for any parish, j„ cheihireT"*
" township, or place, to the justices of the peace for the liwherein such parilh, township, or place, lieth, at their
" general
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inwiut manner «* general or quarter sessions of the peace, or at some special
Zfu'ZZ. " sesslonS for the highways, the said justices (hall be fully sa" tisfied, by proof upon oath, that the duty dtrect.d to be
" performed, and the money authorised to be collected and
" received, has been performed, applied, and expended, ac" cording to the directions of this act, or {hall be fully satis•* sied that the common highways, bridges, causeways,
" streets, or pavements, belonging to such parish, town" ship, or place, are so far out of order that they cannot be
" sufficiently amended and repaired, paved, cleansed, and
" supported, by the means herein-before prescribed, (notice
" being first given of such intended application at the church
" or chapel of such parish, township, or place, on some Smi-' day preceding such quarter or special sessions ; or if the
. " place be extraparochial, notice in writing being first given
" of such intended application to some of the principal inba" bitants residing in such extraparochial place, a week at least
" before such general or special sessions ) ; and then, and in
" any of the said cases, an equal assessment upon all and
* every the occupier of lands, tenements, woods, tithes, and
" hereditaments, within any such parish, township, or place,
** (hall or may be made and collected by such person and per" sons, and allowed in such manner, as the said justices, by
<{ their order, at such general or special sessions, (hall direct
" and appoint in that behalf; and the money thereby raised
" shall be employed and accounted for, according to the or" ders and directions of the said justices, for and towards the
" amending, repairing, paving, cleansing, and supporting
" such highways, causeways, streets, pavements, and bridges,
*' from time to time, as need shall require.
+ Stfl. 22. And it is further enacted by the fame sfatute, par.
Not to exceed 46- " That the assessment herein-last before authorised, and
9<l. in the
• " the assessment herein-before authorised, for buying matePoun()" rials, making satisfaction for damages, erecting guide-polls,
" and paying the surveyor's salary, (vide post.) shall not ta- " gether in any one year exceed the rate of nine-pence in the
" pound of the yearly value of the lands, tenements, woods,
" tithes, and hereditaments, so to be assessed.
'
4 SeEl. 23. As to the third point, viz. What other provisions
N.r.. The pm- have been made to this purpose, it is enacted by the said sta^si«oSof3&4
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penalty, or forfeiture, for not repairing the highways, or
not appearing 10 any indictment or presentment for not repairing the same, shall hereafter be returned into *he Court
of Exchequer, or other court, but shall be levied by and
pai(j jmo the hands of such person or persons residing in or
near the parish, township, or place, where the road shall
lie, as the court imposing such fines, issues, penalties, or
forfeitures, shall order and direct, to be applied towards the
" repair
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repair and amendment of such highways ; and the person Fines, &c how
or persons so ordered to receive such fine shall, aud is here- "j^J"4
by required to receive, apply, and account for the fame,
according to the direction of such court, .or, in default
(hereof, shall forfeit double the sum received ; and if any
fine, issue, penally, or forfeiture, to be imposed on any
such parish, township, or place, for not repairing the highr
ways, or not appearing as aforesaid, shall hereafter be levied
on any one or more of the inhabitants of such parish, township, or place, that then such inhabitant or inhabitants
shall and may make his or their complaint to the justices of
the peace, at their special seslions ; and the said justices are
hereby impowered and authorised, by warrant under their
hands and seals, to cause a rate to be made, according to
the form and manner herein last before prescribed, for the
reimbursing such inhabitant or inhabitants the monies foievied on him or them as aforesaid ; which rate so made,
and confirmed by any two justices, shall be collected and
levied by the surveyor of the highways of such parish, township, or place, so presented or indicted, as aforesaid ; and
the said surveyor shall, within one month next after the
making and confirming the rate aforesaid, collect, levy,
and pay unto such inhabitant or inhabitants the money so
levied on him or them as aforesaid." ( 10)

(lo) If a parilTi consisting of two districts, wnich are bound to repair separately, be comicted
for not repairing the road in one of the districts, the other district having no notice of the indict
ment, ihe court vrill consider it as being substantially the conviction of the one district, and if the
fine be levied on an inhabitant of the other, will grunr a mandamus tor a rate to be levied on the
aistri-^ bound to repiir the indicted part ot" the roa.i. But the mandamus must be special, suggest
ing 1112; the part of the highway, which was the subject of the indictment, lay wholly in the
townthip indicted, and thac the two townships were separately bound to repair their respective parts
of the highway, in order to ast'ord the indicted township an opportunity of traveling tbx facts.
Douglas $ii\ otian^c 21 1.

Sect. 24.. Also the later statutes (a) which have imposed any (e)ThUnpenalties on surveyors of the highways, or others, for any lalesto the **'
*
*
* tuts1! now re—
offences relating to the highways, have generally ordained r^alcd.
that the whole, or pzrt thereof, shall be applied to the repairs
of the highways of the places wherein the offence shall be
committed, as will more fully appear in the subsequent part of
this chapter.
t Sect. 25. As to ;he fourth point, viz.. In what manner the
r-rofiis of lands fettled in trust for the repairs of the highways
flisll be employed, it is enacted by the above mentioned statutc of 13 Geo. 3. c. 78. par. 52. " That where any lands
'* ba-e been, or shall be given, for the maintenance of cause** ways, pavements, highways, and bridges, all such persons
** who are, or shall be en scoffed or trusted with any such
•* lane's, shall let them to farm at the most improved yearly
** value, without sine j and that the justices of the peace, in
" their
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Persons »nseof- « their open sessions, (hall and may inquire, by such ways and
fed with lands.

„ means as they jjj^, thjnk fittingj int0 the value of a1J such
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This statute was
repealed by 7
but" it is revived
by g Geo. 3.
«. 5. stss. 3.

(11) If t high*^tednsorTheeh
use of the publie, «n indict"'"suffering it*
to. he out of repair. Sayer 93.

lands so given, or to be given, and order the improvement
and employment of the rents and profits thereof according
to the will and direction of the donor of such lands, if they
find that the persons so intrusted have been negligent or
faulty in the performance of their trust, except such *land»
have been given for the uses aforesaid to any college or
hall in either of the universities of this kingdom, which
have visitors of their own."

Seel. 26. As to the third general head of this chapter, vii.
In what manner the highway is to be enlarged, it is enacted
by 1 3 Ed. i. stat. 2. commonly called the statute of Winchester,
chap. 5. " That highways leading from one market-town to
" another shall be enlarged, so that there be neither dyke,
(i tree< nor bufl^ whereby a man may lurk to do hurt, within
" two hundred foot of the one side, and two hundred soot of
" the other side of the way: so that the statute shall not ex" tend to ashes, nor unto great trees, Sec. and if by default
" of the lord that will not avoid the dyke, underwood, or
*' bushes, in the manner aforesaid, any robberies be done
" therein, the lord shall be answerable for the felony, and if
" murder be done, the lord shall make a sine at the king's
'* pleasure : and if the lord be not able to fell the underwoods,
" the country shall aid him therein. And the king willeih,
" that in his demean lands and woods within his forest, and
" without, the ways shall be enlarged, as before is said. And
" if per-case a park be taken from the highway, it is requi41 lite that the lord shall set his park the space of two hundred
" soot from the highways, as before is said, or that he make
" such a wall, dyke, or hedge, that offenders may not pass nor
** return to do evil."
-f- Seel. 27. It is also enacted by the 13 Geo. 3. c. 78. P'rf5- " That the sald surveyors of the highways shall make,
*' support, and maintain, or cause to be made, supported,
n anj maintained, every publick (11) cartway leading to
" anv market town, twenty feet wide at the least ; and everf
•* publick horseway or driftway, eight feet wide at the least,
« jf tne gr0und between the fences inclosing the fame will
«' admit thereof."

Widening roads. „
"
"
"
**
"

t Seel. 28. But by par. 16. " Where it (hall appear,
upon tbe v;ew Qf any twQ juftjceSj that the ground
or soil of any highway between the fences thereof i»
not of sufficient breadth, and may be conveniently
widened and enlarged, or that the same cannot be
conveniently enlarged, and made commodious for travellers, without diverting and turning the fame; suc%
•• justices
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" justices shall, and they are hereby impowered, within their
" respective jurisdictions, to order (t 2) such highways repsec" tively to be widened and enlarged, or diverted and turned, in
" such manner as they (hall think fit, so that the said high" ways, when enlarged and diverted, (hall not exceed thirty
" feet in breadth; and that neither of the said powers do
" extend to pull down any house or building, or to take
r
'
j,6.
" away the ground of any garden* park, paddock, court, or
" yard 5 and, for the satisfaction of the person or persons,
" bodies politick or corporate, who are seised or possessed of,
" or interested in their own right, or in trust for any other
" person or persons, in the said ground that shall be laid into
" the said highways respectively, so to be enlarged, or through
" which such highway so to be diverted and turned, shall go,
" the said surveyor, under the direction, and with the appro" bation of the said justices, shall, and is hereby impowered
" to make an agreement with him, her, or them, for the
" recompence to be made for such ground, and for the mak" ing such new ditches and fences as shall be necessary, ac"11 cording
and
in
proportion
to their several rand respective
ii
i_
•
1 if
• l.
r
interelts therein, and allo with any other perion or perloris,
" bodies politick or corporate, that may be injured by the
" enlarging, altering, or diverting such highways respectively,
" for the satisfaction to be made to him, her, or them respect" ively, as aforesaid : and if the said surveyor, under the di" rection, and with the approbation of the said justices, can" not agree with the said person or persons, bodies politick
K or corporate, or if he, stie, or they, cannot be found, or
M stiall refuse to treat, or take such recompence or satisfaction
" as shall be offered to them respectively, by such surveyor ;
" then the justices of the peace, at any general quarter sef" sions to be holden for the limit wherein such ground shall
" lie, upon certificate in writing, signed by the justices
" makinir such view as aforesaid, of their proceedings in tiie
.,
.
err
1
•■
premiles, and upon proof of fourteen davs notice in wn" ting having been given by the surveyor of such parish,
" township, or place, to the owner, occupier or other per" son or persons, bodies politick or corporate, interested in
u such ground, or to his, her, or their guardian, trustee,
" clerk, or agent, signifying an intention to apply to such
M quarter setiions for the purpose of taking such ground, (hall
' impanel a jury of twelve disinterested men out of the per* sons returned to serve as jurymen at such quarter seilions ;
H and the laid jury shall, upon their oaths, to the best of their
1 judgment, assess the damages to be given, and recompence
" to be made, to the owners and oihcrs interested as afore " said in the said ground, for their respective interests, as
they (hall think reasonable, not exceeding forty years pur
chase for the clear yearly value of the ground so laid out,
" aud
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" and likewise such recompence as they shall think reasonable,
" for the making of new ditches and fences on the side of
" fides of the Caid highways that shall be so enlarged or diver" ted, and also satisfaction to any person or persons, bodies
" politick or corporate, that may be otherwise injured by the
" enlarging or diverting the said highways respectively: and
" upon payment or tender of the money so to be awarded and
" assessed to the person or persons, bodies politick or corpo" rate, intitled to receive the fame, or leaving it in the hands
" of the clerk of the peace of such limit, in case such person
" or persons, bodies politick or corporate, cannot be found,
" or shall refuse to accept the same, for the use of the owner
" of, or others interested in, the said ground, the interest of
" the said person or persons, bodies politick or corporate,
"* in the said ground, shall be. for ever divested out os them,
" and the said ground, after such agreement or verdict as
" aforesaid, shall be esteemed and taken to be a publick high" way, to all intents and purposes whatsoever; saving never*' theless to the owner or owners of such ground all mines,
" minerals, and fossils, lying under the fame, which can or
" may be got without breaking the surface of the said high" way; and also all timber and wood growing upon such
" ground, to be fallen and taken by such owner or owners
" within one month after such order (hall have been made, or
" in default thereof, to be fallen by. the said surveyor or sur" veyors, within the respective months aforesaid, and laid
" upon the land adjoining, for the benefit of the said owner
*' or owners: and where there shall not appear sufficient
*' money in the hands of the surveyor or surveyors, for the
<c purposes aforesaid, then the said two justices, in cafe of
" agreement, or the said court of quarter sessions, after such
" verdict as aforesaid, shall order an equal assessment to be
" made, levied, and collected, upon all and every the occu" piers of lands, tenements, woods, tithes, and hereditaments,
" in the respective parishes, townships, or places, where such
" highways shall lie, and direct the money to be paid to the
" person or persons, bodies politick or corporate, so interested,
**. in such manner as the said justices, or court of quarter ses" sions respectively, shall direct and appoint : and the money
" thereby raised shall be employed and accounted for, accord" ing to the order and direction of the said justices, or court
" of quarter sessions respectively, for and towards the purcha" sing the land to enlarge or divert the said highways, and for
" the making the said ditches and fences, and also satisfaction
" for the damages sustained thereby ; and the said assessment,
,c if not paid within ten days after demand, shall, by order of
" the said justices, or court of quarter sessions respectively,
" be levied by the said surveyor, in the manner herein-after
" mentioned : provided that no such assessment to be made
*» in
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"in any one year shall exceed the rate of sixpence in the Not exceeding
" pound of the yearly value of the lands, tenements, woods, j^unj" the
" tithes, and hereditaments, so assessed."
t 5e8. 29. And it is further enacted by the said statute,
par. 17. ** That when any such new highways stiall be made
" as aforesaid, the old highway (hall be stopped up, and the
" land and soil thereof stiall be sold by the said surveyor, with
" the approbation of the said justices, to some person or per11 sons whose lands adjoin thereto, if he, flie, or they, shall
" be willing to purchase the same; if not to some o;her per" son or persons, for the full value thereof: but if such old
" road stiall lead to any lands, house, or place, which cannot,
" in the opinion of such justices respectively, be accommo" dated with a convenient way and passage from such new
" highway, which they are hereby authorised to order and
" lay out, if they find it necessary ; then, and in such case,
" the said old highway stiall only be sold subject to the right
" of way and passage to such lands, house, or place respect" ively, according to the ancient usage in that respect; and
" the money arising from such sale, in either of the said
" cases, shall be applied towards the purchase of the land
" where such new highway stiall be made : and, upon pay" ment or tender of the money so to be agreed for as afore" said, and upon a certificate being signed by the said two
"justices, or bv the chairman of the said court of quarter
" sessions, in cafe the fame shall be determined there, describ" ing the lands so sold, and expressing the sum so agreed for,
" and directing to whom the same (hall be paid, and upon the
" purchaser's taking a receipt for such purchase-money from
" the person intitled to receive the same, by an indorsement
" on the back of such ectisicate, the soil of such old high" way stiall become vested in such purchaser and his heirs;
" buc all mines, minerals, and fossils, lying under the fame,
" shall continue to be the property of the person or persons
" who would, from time to time, have been intitled to the
,. r
-, - .
1 1 ■ • 1
1 ■
•
11
" lame, if such old highway had continued there.
'■'
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"
"
"
l:
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t SeSI. 30. And it is alsoenacted, par. 18. "That in cafe such
jury shall give in and deliver a verdict for more monies, c.°df„°s £™"
as a recompence for the right, interest, or property, of any whump»>ib!e.
person or persons, bodies politick or corporate, in soch
lands or grounds, or for the making such fence, or for
such damage or injury to be sustained by him, her, or them
respectively, as aforesaid, than what stiall have been proposed
and offered by the said surveyor, before such application
to the said court of quarter sessions as aforesaid ; that then,
and in such case, the costs and expences attending the
said several proceedings stiall be borne and paid by the surVol. I.
C c
" veyor
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vcyor of the said highway, out of the monies in his or theii
hands, or to be assessed ancjvlevicd by virtue and under the
powers of this act ; but it such jury shall give and deliver
a verdict for no more, or for less monies than (hall have
been so offered and proposed by the said surveyor before
such application to the said court of quarter sessions; that
then the said costs and expences {hall be borne and paid by
the person or persons, bodies politick or corporate, who
shall have refused to accept the recompence and l'atissaction so offered to Km, her, or them, as aforesaid."

t Srff. 31. And it is also further enacted by the said statute,
(13) The fact of par. ,gt « That when it shall appear, upon the view (13) of
non-repair •$
t<
more Qj- ^ f^ juft;ceS Qf tne peace that any
traverlablc

wiien 1 justice
pirsenn .i highview™ R*»°».
jus Wilts.
1 Black. 467.
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publick highway, not in the situation herein-before defenj,cd, or publick. bridleway or footway, may be diverted,
*° as to make the fame nearer or more commodious to the
publick, and the owner or owners of the lands and grounds
tiifough which such new highway, bridleway, or footway,
is proposed to be made, shall consent thereto, by writing
under his or their hand and seal, or hands and seals, it (hall
and may be lawful, by order of such justices, at some fpecial sessions, to divert and turn, and to stop up such footway, and to diveit, turn, and stop up, and inclose, sell, and
dispose of such old highway or bridleway, and to purchase
the ground and soil for such new highway, bridleway, or
footway", by such ways and means, and fubj'.-ct to such exceptiens and conditions, in a!l respects, as herein-before
mentioned with regard to highways to be widened or diverted ; and where any such highway, bridleway, or footway, herein MI before described, shall be so ordered to be
stopped up or inclosed, and such new highway, bridleway,
or footway, set out and appropriated in lieu thereof, as
aforesaid, shall and may be lawful for any person or peisons
injured or aggiie\eJ by any such order or proceeding, or
by ihe inclosure of any road or highway, by virtue of any
inquisition taken upon any writ of ad quod darnnum to make
his or their complaint thereof, by appeal (14) to the jus-

(14) Though the appeal is directed to the next quarter scflions, yet the justices may adjourn the
quaiter Iclfi ms itself lo another day, or they may adjourn the particular renter to a sublcqiient
Ifuionr. And this appeal was thought by Lord Hardwicke to be a waiver to any objection ot lurprizc, with respect to rite male execution ol the writ ot" ad qu-*4 dunvum ; for the statute has pot
the justices in the room <<t the travcise, and if the paity iniiead ot lppciliiig had tram-fed the iuquifition and issue I. ad been taken on it and a verdict found, he could r.ot ha\e applied to the court
ot Chancery upon a suggestion ot surprise, and a fraudulent and clandelline execution of the writ.
And even upon su;h an enquiry, the court will not regard any complaint upon tbe ground of pubii*
inconvenience, for that would be fitting up a jurisdiction in t\ position lo a jurisdiction appropriated
by the act of parliament to the quarter seflion.. only : but is i jury have manifestly done contrary ro
tne general good ol the country, it may afford a nr;mg corroborating <vidcnce ol surpi lie. 5 Atk»
770. —N. B. It i» not necessary for the sticrirt" to give formal notice of the execution of the writ}
it is sufficient if the jury be ;unuiiuncu impartially, *nd the inquisition »ie made in a fair »•"<* «!"■
manner.

41 tices
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" ticeS of the peace, at the next gtneral quarter sess!ons'»
" which shall be holdcn within the limit where the lame shall
" lie, after such order made, or proceeding had, as aforesaid,
" upon giving ten days notice, in writing, of such appeal
M to the surveyor and party interested in such inclosure, is
w there {hall be sufficient time for that purpose j if not, such
'• appeal may be made upon the like notice to the next sub-'
" sequent quarter sessions of the peace j which courts of
" quarter sessions are hereby respectively authorised and im*
" powered to hear and finally determine such appeal } and
" if no such appeal be made, or, being made, such order
" and proceedings shall be confirmed by the said court, the
" said inclosures may be made, and the said ways stopped,
" and the proceedings thereupon shall be binding and con*
" elusive tp all persons whomsoever j and the new highway,
"bridleway, or footway, so to be appropriated and set out,
" shall be, and for ever after continue, a publick highway,
" bridleway, or footway, to all intents and purposes whnt" soever 5 but no inclosures of such old highways or bridle*
" way, or stoppage of such footway, sliall be made, until such
" new highways, bridleway, or foetway, shall be completed,
" and put into good condition and repair, and so certified by
" two justices of the peace, upon view thereof, which certi" ficate shall be returned to the cleric of the peace, and in*
" rolled amongst the records of sessions j but from and aftef
" such certificate, such old highways, bridleway, or footway,
" shall and may be stopped up, and the soil of such old high" ways or bridleway fold, in the manner, and subject to the
" reservations and restrictions herein-before mentioned with ~.„
" rcipect to highways to be enlarged or diverted by virtue of way, dive-tei
" this act : and where any highway, bridleway, or footway, ,i>ov<: lw»l»»
" hath been diverted and turned above twelve months, either mo'" "
from necessity, where the fame have been destroyed by
Cl
floods, or flips of the ground on which they were made,
" or from other causes and motives, if new highways, bri" dleways, of footways, have been made in lieu thereof, ^< 0<>ugl»i
" nearer or more commodious to the publick, and the fame /^_ H
" have been acquiesced in, and no suit or prosecution hath 2 Shower as.
;* been commenced for the diverting or turning the fame, '-" n2 ,a3-K
" every new highway, bridleway, or footway, set out and i.d'. Rwm.^ij.
" used in the place or that so diverted and turned, shall from Co.tboit 4, <;*.
" henceforth ...be the rpublick
highway,
?,Cort""
Ft *?"
,
• ,.bridleway,
' ■ orii foot- C»m.
i Ciiimin
" way, to all intents and purpoles wiiatloever ; and all per- d. 6.
" sons liable to the repair of any such old highways, bridle** Way, or footway, so diverted and turned, or to be diverted
" and turned, as aforesaid, (hall, in the same manner, be and
* continue liable to the repair of such new highways, bru
'* J le way, or footway, except where any agreement shall
1 have been made relative to such repairs between the parties
C c 2
" interested J
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" interested therein, which hath laid the burthen thereof,
" or any part thereof, upon any other person or persons, in
" which cafe the fame shall be observed."
How the old
highways or the
lands lying be
tween the fences
inclosing the
fame slifll be
disposed of.

Where old foot
ways are stop
ped up, and new
ones laid out, in
what manner
the owners of
tbe lands (hall
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+ Sect. 32. But it is provided by tbe said statute, par 20That no common land, lying between the fences of any
old highway to be stopped up or inclosed by virtue of this
act, shall be inclosed ; and where the land lying between
the fences of such highway, not being common land, shall,
upon a medium, exceed thirty feet in breadth, and not ex-'
tend to fifty feet in breadth, the same shall not be stopped
up or inclosed, until satisfaction shall be made to the owner
of such land, for so much thereof as shall exceed the said
breadth of thirty feet; and if the parties cannot agree in the
satisfaction so to be made, the fame shall be adjusted by the
said justices, or the jury, isa jury shall be impanelled'; and if
the land between the fences inclosing such highways, not
being common land, shall exceed fifty feet in breadth upon
a medium, or if the said old road, so to be diverted or
turned, shall lie through the open field or ground belonging
to any particular peifon or persons, such person or persons,
and also the person or persons intitled to the land between the
fences on the fide of such highway, shall respectively hold and
enjoy the land and soil of such old highway, and pay to the
surveyor, for the use of the highways, so much money as
shall be agreed upon between the pirties ; or if they cannot agree, so much as shall be deemed and adjudged by the
said justices, or jury, if such jury shall be impanelled as
aforesaid, to be adequate to the purchase of it, estimating
such highway at thirty feet in breadth, upon an average.
f SeSi. 33. And it is further enacted, par. 21. "That
where any footway shall be diverted by virtue of this act
through the land belonging to the fame person who owned
the land through which such old footway lay, the same shall
be adjudged and deemed an exchange only, and no satisfaction or compensation shall be made, unless the land to be
used for such new footway shall be of greater length, and
of greater value, than the land used for such old footway;
and where the said footway shall not be turned through the
lands belonging to the fame person, the damage occasioned
by such old footway to the lands through which it lay, if the
panics interested shall not agree in adjusting the same, shall
beaJjudged by two indifterentpersons, the one tobenamedby
the owner of the land, and the other by the said twojullices;
and if the persons so to be nominated cannot agree therein,
they shall chuse some third person to adjudge the same, whose
determination shall be final ; and the money at which such
damages shall be alleiTed shall be applied iu making satis" faction
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" faction to the owner or owners of the land through which
" such new footway shall be made.
t Seci. 34..
par. 22. "
" where any
" of this act,

And it is fun her /enacted by the said statute. justicei to order
That if in any parish, township, or place, unnecessary
highway shall be divened and turned by virtue Jj'Bnw»ys to be
it shall appear to the justices, who are hereby pp up"

" authorised to view or inquire into the same, that there are
" other highways within such parish, township, or place,
" besides that so to be diverted and turned, which may, with*
" out inconvenience to the publick, be diverted into such new
" highway hereby authorised to be made, or into any other
" highway or highways within such parish, township, or place,
" and the charge of repairing such highway or highways
" may be thereby saved to such parish, township, or place ;
" it shall and may be lawful for such justices to order such
" highway orhighwavs, which shall appear to them unneces" sary, to be stopped up, and the soil thereof sold, in such
" manner, and subject to such restrictions, and such right of
" appeal to the party or parties aggrieved thereby, as are
" herein-before respectively directed and given concerning the
" highways to be stopped up or inclosed."
t Seil. 35. As to the fourth general Head of this Chapter, On the nd
viz. In what manner the surveyors of the highways shall be Sept.jcariyaiift
appointed, it rs enacted by the 13 Geo. 3. c. 78. s. I. £^£ Z'.**
" That upon the twenty-second day of September, in every
" year, unless that day shall be Sunday, and then on the day
H following, the constables, headboroughs, tythingmen,
" churchwardens, surveyor of the highways, and houfehold" ers, being assessed to any parochial or publick rate of
" every parish, township, or place, shall assemble to" gether at the church or chapel, or if there shall be
** no church or chapel, then at the usual place of pub" lick meetings for such parish, township, or place, at
" the hour of eleven in the forenoon ; and the major part
" of them, so assembled, shall make a list of the names of
" at least ten persons living within such respective parishes,
" townships, or places, who, each of them have an estate ia
"lands, tenements, or hereditament, lying within such re" spective parish, township, or place, in their own righr, or
" in the right of their wives, of the value of ten pounds by
the year ; or a personal estate of the value of one hundred
pounds; or arc occupiers or tenants of houses, lands, te
nements, or hereditaments, of the yearly value of thirty
pounds : and if there shall not be ten persons having such
qualifications as aforesaid, then they shall insert in such list
the names of so many of such persons as are so qualified,
as above required, together with the names of so many of
C c •?
" the
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*' the most sufficient and able inhabitants of such parish, town" ship, or place, not so qualified, as shall make up the num** ber ten, if so many can be found j if not, so many as shall
" be there resident, tp serve the office of surveyor of the
Qualification! of *' highways : and the constable, headborough, or tythingiurveyorj,
♦« man, of such parish, township, or place, {hall, within
^nVitifa^f " tnree days a^ter ^ucn meeting, transmit a duplicate of such
be transmitted " list to one of the justices of the peace within the limit of
to one of the f< the COunty, riding, division, hundred, city, corporation.,
oriir'n'ai ii« to ' " precinct, or liberty, where such parish, township, or place,
the spcciaises, *' shall lie, living in or near the same \ and shall also return
ftons, ftc,
h ancj deliver the original list, made and agreed upon at such
*' meeting, to the justices of the peace, at their special sessions
" to be held for the highways within that limit, in the week
'* next after the Michaelmas general quarter sessions of the
Motkr* to the " peace in every year; and shall also, within three days after
persons contain « making the said list, give personal notices to, or cause no.,
ed in the Int.
«c tjceS ;n writing to be left at the places of abode of, the fe.
" veral persons contained in such list, informing them of
•* their being so named, to the intent that they may severally
•• appear before the justices at the said special sessions, to ac•• cept such office, if they shall be appointed thereto, or to
\ •* fliew cause, if they have any, against their being ap*' pointed : and the said justices are hereby authorised and re«* quired to hold such special sessions at such convenient place
*• or places, within their respective limits, as they, in their
The Justices are *' discretion, shall judge proper; and to give notice of the
to give todays »* time and place where they intend to hold the same, to the
"^''"eda'TscV- " constables,' headboroughs, or tythingmen, of every such
flonsto threjn- ** parish, township, or place, at least ten days before the
stable*, *c. and ■< holding of the said session; and the said justices, then and
qvsaniiedT.'r.
•' there, from the said lists, according to their discretion, and
vcyors t'rom the «« the largeness of the parish, township, or place respectively,
list, or other
<e ^ warrant under their hands and seals, shallappoint/'i sjone,
inhabitants, Arc.
/
'
. "
* J'
" two, or more, of luch persons as aforesaid, if he or they
(i^Therourt „ slial] in thc 0p|mon 0f fuch justices, be qualified for the
will not comr m
'
T
'
r i
1
pel the justices " office of surveyor ; it not, one, two, or more of thc ether
to appoint asur- «' substantial inhabitants or occupiers of lands, tenements,
veyor .mt of the t< wood6 tithes, or hereditaments, within such parish, town|i!t returnir.1 to
,
,• •
• . .
,
•.
,
**.,•!
them by thc pa- " ship, or place, living within three miles thereof, and wtthrish, if such list ct \n (he fame county, sit and proper to serve the office of
cured"" indi". " surveyor of the highways for such parish, township, or
rect anus: audit- *« place, if any such can be found ; which appointment shall,
lent mean!, at 4» Dv the constables, headboroughs, or tythingmen aforesaid,
simbly of the
lower t.-rt of people, but they sremed to incline very strongly that it was not absolutely necessary
that the conlrable, hcadborough, tythingman, Arc. as mentioned in the act, ihould lie pres.nt,
but that the legislature only meant it to be a full parochial meeting, without intending that rich
of tli-'.lir b idies iJiuuJtl be f»ch essential constituent parts of it, that the act* of tb; meeting would b,i
annulled and made void by the absence of those officers. 4 Burr. 14.54.

" be
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be notified to every person so appointed by the said justices,
within three days after such appointment, by serving him
with the said warrant, or by leaving the same, or a true
copy thereof, at his house, or usual place os abode ; and
every person so appointed, if he accepts the said office, shall
be surveyor of the highways for the said parish, township,
or place, for the vear ensuing, and shall take upon him,
and duly execute the office aforesaid -, and the said justices

Which awin:.
"^ed 'j, ' t^e
constable*,

And the fur
"yor bo.il hit
° i,'°u,t"'

shall then and there give such of the said surveyors as shall
personally appear before them a charge, for the betcer per
formance of their duty, according to ihe directions of this
ad: and if any of the said persons, so appointed, whose P'n'I'y on re
names were contained in such list, and who were served u lrl6 10
with the said notice, shall refute or neglect to appear at the
said special sessions, and accept the said office, it appointed
thereto, in manner aforesaid, or shall not, within six days
afer being served with such warrant of appointment,
signify his acceptance thereof, either in perton or by
writing, to one of the said justices, he shall forieit five
pounds ; and in cafe any person so appointed by the laid
justices, whose name was not contained in such list, fliall
refuse or neglect to accept the said office, or shall not, with
in six days after being served with such appointment, shew
to one of the justices signing such appointment suf
ficient cau.e why he should not serve such office, he fliast
forfeit fifty lhillings: provided that no person who
hath been appointed and served the office of surveyor for
one year, shall be liable to be appointed surveyor for the
J
'
*■
•
same parish, township, or place, within three years from
the time of such first appointment and service, unless he
shall consent thereto ; but if no such lift shall be made and
returned, or if the said justices shall make such appoint
ment as aforesaid, and the person or persons so appointed
shall refuse to serve the laid office, the said justices, or any
two of them, shall and may, and are hereby required, at
the said special seslions, or at some subsequent special sesstons, to be held within one month after, to nominate and
appoint some other person or persons to be surveyor of such
parish, township, or place, whom they shall judge proper
to execute that office, and shall and may fix such salary to
be paid to such surveyor, to be appointed as herein last before mentioned, out of the said forfeitures, and all other
forfeitures, sines, penalties, assessments, and compositions,
,
. , .
• 1
1
•,- 1
i
l
•
to be paid, levied, and railed, under the authority ot this
act, within such paristi, township, or place respectively,
as such justices (hall think fit, not exceeding one eighth part
of what shall have been raised by an assessment of sixpence
in the pound, for the use os the highways within such pariih, townfhia, or place, where any such assessment sh-ll
C c 4

" have

No person wh»
hath served one
''".'' to'e"ff
3JJII1 WlUlill ^
»t»n t-r fume
pl'ce, without

•

,f nnsuch )ift
bemaJe, or the
P"'"1? 'ppo'"'(''i retufi to
s_n„( 4nnt;,er
urri.n nuy m
J^."1^",*
C^T ssrlo'nv"
anJ^^Uiy
t,"i-

3?*

Assessments to
be returned in
writing.

Penalty on
conilables.

H.tv the atfis- '
tan: su~veyor is
to be appointed,
penalty for re
fusing to feive,
and the appoint•Bent ot anutber
in his liead.
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" have been raised, and observing the same restriction, as
(C
near as they can, from the best information they (hall be
(( able to get of the probable amount of such an assessment,
where none hath been already made ; and the said justices
shall and may, if they think fit, require the constables,
" headboroughs, tythingmen, and surveyor, of every such
parish, township, and place, or any of them, to return to
them, at such time and place as they shall appoint, an ac
count, in writing, os the sum which such assessment of fixpence in the pound hath raised, or will, in his or their
opinion, raise within such parish, township or place: and
if the constables, headboroughs, tythingmen, church
wardens, surveyors of the highway, and such householders
" as aforesaid, of any parish, township or place, shall ne" glect or refuse to make such list as aforesaid ; or if the con" stable, headborough or tythingman, of any parish, town" ship, or place, shall not return the said list of names,
*' when made, and such duplicate thereof as aforesaid, and
" give such notice or notices, and serve such warrant or
<c warrants as in this act is directed ; or if the said consta" ble, headborough, tythingmaij, and surveyor, or any of
" them, (hall neglect to return filch account of the amount
" of such assessment as aforesaid ; when so required as afore" said, every constable, headborough, tythingman, church*'■ warden, or surveyor, so neglecting or refusing, in any of the
" said cases, shall, for every such default respectively, forfeit
•' the sum of forty shillings.
f And it is further enacted by the said statute, par. 2. "That
" in all cases where the said justices, upon neglect, or refusal
of the person so nominated surveyor as aforesaid to accept
; the said office, shall appoint any other person for such sur; veyor, wi'.h a salary as aforesaid, the said justices shall, and
are hereby required to appoint one substantial inhabitant of
such parish, township, or place, for assistant to such sur
veyor, in the several matters, and for the several purposes
hereafter mentioned, until the next annual appointment of
surveyors, according to the directions of this act; and
if the person so appointed assistant shall, upon notice of
such appointment, refuse to accept that office, he shall for
feit the sum of fifty shillings : and, in that cafe, it shall and
may be lawful for such justices to appoint any other sub
stantial inhabitant of such parish, township, or place, for
assistant to such surveyor, in manner and for the time afore
said ; and if such second appointed assistant shall decline or
refuse to accept the said office, he shall, in like manner,
forfeit the sum of fifty shillings ; and the laid justices shall
and may appoint any other person, inhabiting in such parish,
«« toyn-
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" township, or place, assistant to such surveyor, who shall be
" intitled to the said forfeitures herein last before mentioned,
" and also to some further allowance by way of salary, (to be
" paid as the surveyor's salary is hereby directed to be paid,),
" if the said justices (hall think any such salary necessary, and
" shall order the same, which they are hereby authorised to
" do: provided, that no person so appointed assistant for one
" year (hall he liable to be appointed assistant for the samepa" rilh, township, or place, within three years next following
" such first appointment, without his consent.
«
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

t And further, by par. 3. " That the surveyor of every pa- The surveyor t»
rise, township, and place, who shall not reside therein, but ^"b"nLd/",'?!*
momj ht shall
shall be appointed with such salary as aforesaid, shall, if re- icccive.
quired by the churchwarden, overseer of the poor, or any
principal inhabitant of the parish, township, or place, for
which he shall be so appointed surveyor, at the time of his
appointment, or within fourteen days after, give a bond
upon paper, without stamp thereupon, to some proper
person within such parish, township, or place, to be nominated by the said justices, with sufficient surety, to account for the money which shall come to his hands as surveyor, according to the directions of this act ; which bond
shall be good
and effectual in law.
£3 -

iStfl. 36. And it is further enacted by the said statute, par. 5.
" That if two parts out of three of those so to be assembled
• in any such parish, township, or place, for the nomination
" of surveyors, shall agree in the choice of any particular per" son of (kill and experience, to serve the said office, and in
" the settling of a certain salary for his trouble therein, and
" shall return the name of such person, together with the list
" herein-before directed, 10 the sessions, to be held in the
" week next after the Michaelmas quarter sessions ; the said
" justices, if they shall think proper, may appoint such per" son to be surveyor for such parish, township, or place, and
" allow him the salary mentioned in such agreement, which
" shall be raised and paid in the same manner as the salary
" herein-before mentioned is directed to be raised and paid ;
" and in case any surveyor to be appointed under the authority
" of this act shall die, or become incapable of executing that
" office, before such next special sessions for appointing fur" veyors, the said justices, or any two of them, shall and
" may, at some special sessions, nominate and appoint such
" person or persons as they shall think proper, to execute the
" said office, until such next special sessions for appointing
" surveyors, as aforesaid ; and, if such deceased surveyor had
" a salary, they mav allow the same salary to his successor, in

h»w the uftirei
(hall appoint the.
sl"vc)°.r elected
J,^

,
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proportion to the time he (hall serve the said office ; and i
the said justices of the peace, at their said special sessions,
or ar any time afterwards, pursuant to the powers of this
act, shall appoint more than one person for surveyor of any
parish, township, or place, all>nd every person or persons
44 so appointed, (hall be comprehended under the word Sur*' vtyor in every part of this act.
unicrs of cino, tec only
UrklTS'be
*irt by intu•""*•

+ Provided, by par. 55. . «« That nothing in this act contaiued shall authorise or impower, or be deemed, construed,
or ta'a'n to authorise and impower, any justice or justices
°s the peace, for any city, town corporate, or borough, to
six or allow any salary to or for any surveyor to be appointed by any such justice or justices, other than and except such
salary m lir.A\ be settled and agreed upon by two parts out of
three of the persons assembled in the parish, township, or
place, within such city, town corporate, or borough, for
which such surveyor shall be appointed, pursuant to the directions of this act.
t Sefl. 37. As to the fifth general Head of this Chapten
viz. In what manner the surveyors of the highways ought to
execute their office, it is enacted by the fame statute of
13 Geo. 3. c. 78. (. 4- '* That the assistant, so to be no(>«) videsUp. i» minated and appointed, (16) shall assist the said surveyor,
" whenever requested by him, in calling in and attending the
Duty «t" the as- »« performance of the statute-duty ; in collecting the compofciUnt iurve>or. tc fltjons, fines, penalties, and forfeitures ; in making and
44 collecting the assesTment ; in making out and serving the
44 notices authorised by this act ; and in such other matters
44 and things as* shall be reasonably required of him by the
" surveyor, in the execution of his office as surveyor, pnr" ili.utf to this act : and the said assistant shall account with,
44 and pay to, the surveyor, or to his order, all the money
" which shall come to his hands as assistant, by the means
" as aforesaid ; and, in default thereof, he shall forfeit dourlc
44 the value of the money by him so received, and not so paid
4< and accounted for; and if the said assistant shall wilfully ne44 glect or make default in the performance of any of the duty
41 required from him by this act, he shall forfeit, not exceed44 ing five pounds, nor less than forty shillings, at thedifere44 tion of the justice or justices of the limit within which such
44 assistant shall be appointed : and the said surveyor shall send
44 01 Jers, in writing, upon the said assistant, for the pay44 ment of all sums due to any person or persons, for work or
44 materials, which amount to forty sliillings, or upwards;
44 and the said surveyor shall not be lesponsible for any su,m or
44 sums of money which shall te received by the said affii•* tint, and shall not be actually paid to such surveyor, or to
44 bis order as aforesaid.
•
"
"
"
"
44
*'
«'
**
♦'
*4
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t Sell. 38. And also, it is further enacted bv the said sta- Survayors duty
tute,par. 12. « That the surveyors shall, as they (hall judge ^^"jSj
"proper, view all the common highways, trunks, tunnels, to nuisancc5,&c.
" plats, hedges, ditches, banks, bridges, causeways, and pavew merits, within the parish, township, or place, for which they
" shall be appointed surveyors ; and in cafe they shall observe
*' any nuisances, encroachments, obstructions, or annoyances,
" made, committed, or permitted, in, upon, or to the prejuH dice of them, or any of them, contrary to the directions of
•• this act, they shall give, or cause to be given, to any person Vide Silk. 557.
" or persons, doing, committing, or permitting the fame, per- Where it was
" sonal notice, or notice in writing, to be left at his, her, or "^ cnX°c.i*.
" their usual place or places of abode, specifying the particu- par ■«. that th«
" lars wherein such nuisances, defaults, obstructions, or an- jurti^s ov?lit to
•* noyances, consist; and if such nuisances, obstructions, or atJ, Jna „ot
" annoyances shall not be removed, and the ditches, drains, generally au" gutters, and water courses aforesaid effectually made, scour, f0"" the t,"le
it 1 ' 1
r 1
1
1
1 *- i_
1
11
between such 4
" ed, cleansed, and opened, and (uch trunks, tunnels, plats, jay an(j fucj, a
" and bridges, made and laid, and such hedges properly cut day.
•' and pruned, within twenty days after such notice of the same
'• respectively given as aforesaid, then the said surveyors shall
l< remove such nuisances, obstructions, or annoyances, and
1 open, cleanse, and scour such ditches, gutters, and water
" courses, and make or amend such trunks, tunnels, plats, or
,l bridges, and cut and prune such hedges, for the benefit and
" improvement of the said highways ; and the person or per" sons so neglecting to maka or open and cleanse such ditches,
" gutter?, or water courses, or to cut or prune such hedges,
" during the time aforesaid, after such notice given, shall for" fcit, for every foot in length, which shall be so neglected, the
" sum of one penny ; and the said sunreyors shall be reimburI fed what charges and expences they shall be at in removing
" such nuisances, obstructions, or annoyances, and making or
" opening, cleansing and scouring, such ditches, gutters, and
I water courses, and in making or amending such trunks,
(! tunnels, plats, or bridges, and in cutting and pruning (uch
" hedges respectively, by the person or persons who ought to
" have done the fame, over and above the said forfeiture ; and
" in case such person or persons shall, upon demand, refuse or
•* neglect to pay the said surveyor his charges and expences
" occasioned thereby respectively, and also the said forfeiture
*' of one penny per foot, then the said surveyor shall apply to
1 any justice of the peace, and, upon making oath before him
" of notice being given to the defaulter in manner aforesaid,
M and of the said work being done by such surveyor, and of the
" expences attending the fame, the said surveyor shall be re,c paid by such person ar persons all such his said charges as
^" shall be allowed to be reasonable by the said justice ; or, in
" de-
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*< default of payment thereof on demand, the fame (hall be
" levied in such manner as the penalties and forfeitures hereby
" inflicted are directed to be levied."
.
How Mghwayj
t $e£i> 39- And it is further enacted by the said statute,
ky tenure, ice. par. 23. " That every surveyor shall give information upon
may
— be ordered u oat|j to tj,c fa;j justices, or any two or more of them, of all
to be repaired.
such highways, and of all bridges, causeways, or pavements,
it upon such highways, as are out of repair, and ought to be
(< repaired by any person or persons, bodies politick or corpo•* race, by reason of any grant, tenure, limitation, or appoiut" ment, of any charitable gift, or otherwise howsoever} and
" the said justices shall limit a time for repairing the same, of
" which notice shall be given by the said surveyor to the occu" pier or occupiers of the lands or tenements liable to the bur" then of such repairs, or to such other person or persons, bo" dies politick or corporate, as are chargeable with the fame ;
" and if such repairs shall not be effectually made within the
" time so limited, the said justices shall, and are hereby requi" red to present such highways, bridges, causeways, or pave*' mentsv so out of repair, together with the person or persons
Vide 1 Black. " bodies politick or corporate, liable to repair the fame, at
t3oi.
" the next general quarter s«sfions of the peace for the limit
" wherein such highway shall lie ; and the justices at such
" quarter sessions may, if they fee just cause, direct the pro" secution to be carried on at the general expence of such li" mit, and to be paid out of the general rates within the
" fame."
T -.
.
+' And it is# further enactedr by' .the
said statute,par.
ac.
" That
.
'* .
J
der which high- " the Kid justices, at any special sessions to be held by virtue
ways; shall be first « cf tnjS a£t, may, by writing under their hands and seals, or, repairer.
„ jer an(j appoint those highways (not being turnpike road),
t4 which in their opinion do most want repair within their ju" rifdiction, to be first amended, and at what time, and in what
" manner, the fame shall be amended ; according to which or," der, if such there be, all and singular the respective surveyors
« of the said highways are hereby required to proceed witbin
" their respective liberties."
Juttices mayor-

...
f And, for the better convenience of travellers where several
«hcV=''a°n/huw highways meet, it is further enacted in par. 26. " That the
«c be erected. " laid justices, at some special sessions to be held for the pur" poses of this ad, shall issue their precept to the surveyor of
•' the highways for any parish, township, or place, where fe" veral highways meet, and there is no proper or sufficient di" rection post, or stone, already fixed or erected, requiring him
M forthwith to cause to be erected or fixed, in the mosreonve" iJent
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" nicnt place where such ways meet, a stone or post, with in" soriptions thereon, in large legible letters, painted on each
" fide thereof, containing the name or names of the next mar" ket town or towns, or other considerable place or places,
" to which the said highways respectively lead ; and also at the
" several approaches or entrances to such parts of any high" ways as are subject to deep or dangerous floods, graduated
" stones or posts, denoting the depth of water in the deepest
" part of the fame, and likewise such direction posts, or stones,
" is the said justices shall judge to be necessary, for the guiding
" of travellers in the best and safest tract through the said floods
" or waters ; and the said surveyor shall be reimbursed the ex" pences of providing and erecting the fame respectively out
" of the monies which shall be received by him or them, pur" suant to the directions of this act ; and in cafe any surveyor
" shall, by the space of three months after such precept to him
" directed and delivered, neglect or refuse to cause such stones
" or posts to be fixed, as aforesaid, every such oftender shall
" forfeit the sum of twenty shillings."
+ Seel. 4.0. And, for the better repairing, and keeping in repair, Materials where
the said highways, and providing of materials for that purpose, it anii in wha,:
is enacted, by par. 27. *' That it shall and may be lawful to and "!c"b" '
" for every surveyor, to be appointed as aforesaid, to take and
"carry away, or cause to be taken and carried away, so much
" of the rubbish or refuse stones of any quarry or quarries, ly" ing and being within the parish, township, or place, where
" he shall be surveyor, (except such as shall have been got by
" the surveyor of any turnpike road), without the licence of
" the owner or owners of such quarries, as they shall judge ne" cessary for the amendment of the said highways, but not to
" dig or get stone in such quarry without leave of the owner
" thereof; and also that it shall and may be lawful for every
■* such surveyor, for the use aforesaid, in any waste land or com" mon ground, river or brook, within the parish, township, or
" place, for which he stiall be surveyor, 01 within any other pa- ■
" rish, township, or place, wherein gravel, sand, chalk, stone, or
" other materials, are respectively likely to be sound, (in case sus" ficient cannot be conveniently had within the paiisli, town" ship, or place, where the same are to be employed, and suffi" cient shall be left for the use of the roads in such other pa" rish, townstiip, or place), to search for, dig, get, and carry
" away the same, so that the said surveyor doth not thereby di" vert or interrupt the course of such river or brook, or pre" judice or damage any building, highway, or ford, nor dig or
" get the same out of any river or brook within the distance of
" one hundred feet above or below any bridge, nor within
" th: like distance os any dam or wear ; and likewise to gather
'* stones lying upon any lauds or grounds within the r^rilli,
" township,
3
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township, or place, where such highway (hall be, for such
service and purpose, and to take and carry away so much of
the said materials as by the discretion of the said stirveyof
shall be thought necessary to be employed in the amendment
of the said highways* without making any satisfaction for the
sgjj materials ; but satisfaction shall be made for all damages

"
"
"
But satisfaction «
to be made for u

done to the lands or grounds of any person or persons, by
carrying away the fame, in the manner herein after direct ed, for getting and carrying materials in inclosed lands or
grounds ; but no such stones (hall be gathered without the
consent of the occupier of such lands or grounds, or a licence
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damages done in

taking them
•waJr»
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r

r

r
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r

" from a justice of peace for that purpose, after having sum" moned such occupier to come before him, and heard his rea" sons, if he (hall appear and give any, for refusing hit con-

" sent."
Wot to extend to
^ Provided, by par. 28. " That nothing in this act contain*
uplv thTki, " ed, relative to the gathering or getting of stones, shall ex*
called Seach. " tend to any quantity of land, (being private property,) cover" ed with stones thrown up by the sea, commonly called
« beach."
if sufficient ma- t Stcl. 41. And it is further enacted by the said statute, par. in.
tcriaU cannot be « That every such surveyor, for the use aforesaid, may search
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rials, if sufficient cannot conveniently be had within such
waste lands, common grounds, rivers, or brooks, in and
tnrougn any °f tne feveral °r inclosed lands or grounds of
any person or persons whomsoever, within the parish, town(hip, or place, where the same shall be wonted, or by li*
cence from two justices of the peace, at a special sessions,
within any other parish, township, or place, adjoining or ly«
ing near to the highway for which such materials (ball bere*
quired, if it (hall appear to such justices that sufficient materials cannot be conveniently had in the parish, township, or
place, where such highways lie, or in the waste lands or
common grounds, rivers or brooks, of such adjacent parish,
township, or place, and that a sufficient quantity of materials will be left for the use of the parish, township, or place,
where the same shall be, (such lands or grounds not being
a garden, yard, avenue to a house, lawn, park, paddock, or
inclosed plantation), and to take and carryaway so much os
the said mateiials as by the discretion of the said surveyor
shall be thought necessary to be employed in the amendment
of the said highways j the said surveyor making such satisfaction for the damage to be done to such lands or grounds by
tne getting and carrying away the fame, as shall be agreed
upon between him and the owner, occupier, or other person
interested in such lands or ground respectively, in the pre*
*
•• sencf,
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v" fence, and with the approbation of two or more substantial
* inhabitants of such parish, township, or place; and in
**. case they cannot agree, then such, satisfaction and re- In whit manner
** compence shall be settled and ascertained by order of one or £»i»'»ctioii is ta
" more justice or justices of the peace of the limit where such
" land or ground shall lie : and in such places, where, from
* the want oFother materials, burnt clay may be substituted in»cllY ""y r°*
« the place thereof, it shall and may be lawful for the surveyor ZtcZui!""'
" to dig clay in such places as he is hereby authorised to dig repairing the
" chalk or gravel, and to dry die same upon the lands adjoin- l,ish*'Jjs«
" ing, and to burn the fame upon any waste lands or common.
" grounds, and to carry such clay in such manner as other ma«* tcrials are allowed to be carried by this act, upon making
" such satisfaction for the damages within the icveral inclosed
" lands or grounds where such clay shall be placed or carrieJ,
* as herein directed with regard to other maerials : provided,
" that when the owner of any such inclosed lands shall have
" occasion for any such materials lying within the fame for the.
" repair of any highway, or other roads or ways upon his
" estate, or which he stiall be under obligation to repair, and
" shall give notice to such surveyor that he apprehends ther«
" will not be sufficient for those purposes, aud also for the use
" of the publick highways ; then, and in every such cafe, the.
" surveyor shall not be permitted to dig or take such materials
*l without the consent of such owner, or an order of two jus" tices of the peace, after having summoned and heard the said.
" owner or occupier, or his steward or agent ; which justices
** are hereby authorised to enquire into the nature and circurn" stances of the cafe, and to permit or restrain such power, in
" such manner, and under such directions, as to them shall
« seem just." (ij)
(17} In in order for fhiJ purpose, it is not necnTary tliat the name of the surveyor fnoul3 be
mentioned, no- that any certain number of d-iy* notice should appear to have been given to the
•ccoficr of the land". Which notice, it is sufficient to it He, was lift at Us slate of abtdcj And
notice to the occupier, and not to the owner, if enough. But iu it neectfary cxptifly to alledge,
that materials, 1st. were not to be found ; and also, what materials cannot Ik found in the
waste*, and wtiat may be foonJ in the private foil ; for they cannot dig and try for it in the
private foii j nor can they dig ait over the elUte fur all maerials, and the fatiilaftion ought to be
guarded to the owner or occupier, or both, according to the cafe. 1
. 38a.

"
"
**
"
"
"
"
"
**

t Stfi. 42. Also, it is enacted, par. 31. " That if any fur- if pita or holes
veyor, or person employed by him, shall, by reason os the "ng^teriaf"*
searching for, digging, or getting any gravel, sand, stones, the surveyor
chalk, clay, or other materials for repairing any highways,
"J'|iciit'1>cm
make, or cause to be made, any pit or hole in any such lands or fenced off.
or grounds, rivers or brooks, as aforesaid, wherein such raaterials shall be found, such surveyor, person or persons, shall
forthwith cause the same to bo sufficiently fenced off, and
such fence supported and repaired, during such time as the
said pit or hole shall continue open, and shall, within three
" days
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days after such pit or hole shall be opened or made, where
no gravel, stones, or materials, shall be found, cause the
same to be forthwith filled up, levelled, and covered with
the turf or clod which was dug out of the fame ; and where
any such materials (hall be found, within fourteen days after having dug up sufficient materials in such pit or hole,
cause the fame to be filled up, sloped down, or fenced off,
and so continued ; and every surveyor shall, within twenty
days after he (hall foe appointed to that office, cause all the
said pits and holes which shall then be open, and not likely
to be further useful, to be filled up or sloped down, in manner aforesaid ; and if they are likely to be further useful, he
shall secure the same by posts and rails, or other fences, to
prevent accidents to persons or cattle : and in cafe such surveyor, person or persons, shall neglect to fill up, slope down,
or fence off, such pit or hole, in manner and within the time
aforesaid, he or they {hall forfeit the sum of ten shillings
for every such default : and in cafe such surveyor, person or
persons, shall neglect to fence off such pit or hole, or to slope
down the same, as herein before directed, for the space of
six days after he or they shall have received notice for either
of those purposes from any justice of the peace, or from
the owner or occupier of such several ground, river, or
brook, or any person having right of common within such
common or waste lands, as aforesaid, and such neglect and
notice shall be proved upon oath before one or more of the
said justices of the peace, such surveyor, person or persons,
shall forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding ten pounds, nor
less than forty shillings, for every such neglect; to be determined and adjudged by such justice or justices, and to be
laid out and applied in the fencing off, filling up, or sloping
down, such pit or hole, and toward the repair of the roads
in the parish, township, or place, where the offence shall
be committed, in such manner as the said justice or justices
shall direct and appoint ; which forfeiture, in cafe the fame
be not forthwith paid, shall be levied as other forfeitures are
herein after directed to be levied." v
J Provided by par. 32. " That »o stone, gravel, or materials,
to be dug for the use of any other parish, township, or place,
than that wherein the same are found, shall be removed or
carried from the place where they shall be so dug at any
other time than between the first day of April and the first
day of November, or in the time of hard fiost in the winter
season."

T &ct. 4.3. And it "is further enacted, by par. 33. « That if
" any person shall dig, or cause to be dug, materials for the
•• highways, contrary to the direction of this act, whereby
*' any
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any bridge, mill, building, dam, highway, ford, mineSt
or tin-works, may be damaged or endangered ; every offender th:rein shall forfeit, for every such offence, any sum
not exceeding five pounds, nor less than twenty shillings, at
the discretion of the court or justices, before whom com*
«* plaint thereof shall be made."
f SeS2. 44. Also it is enacted by the said statute, par. 48. The surveyor's
'« That the surveyor shall collect the several assessments, for- jj"']^is t0 keeP
'* feitures, penalties, sums of money, and compositions, to be the account" of
" received and taken by virtue of this acs, within the year all m..n<-y paid
** for which he is appointed surveyor, and shall keep one or and rccc"'<'>
«• more book or books, in which he shall fairly enter a just, ,
*• true, and fair account of all such money as shall have come
" to his hands, or to the hands of the said aslisiant, and to
" whom, and on what occasion, he (hall have paid or applied And also of all
" the same ; and shall also enter in such book or books a list mo"<7 remain,- •
" or lists of all such sums of money as shall then remain due "1£ dlie"
*• and owing from any person or persons, in respect of the pay*
" ments, compositions, assessments, penalties, or forfeitures,
M to be collected, received, or taken, for and in respect of
" the said highways, by virtue of this act ; and the said fur*
" veyor shall also cn:er an account of all tools, materials, im» Also of all tools,
" plements, and other things provided, by order of the inha- • nuteiialt, Ac.
" bitants, at a vestry, or other publick meeting, for the repair
" of the said highways, at the publick expence of such pa*• rilh, townsliip, or place ; and shall produce such books, and And ft*ll pro'* the assessment's made within that year un;o the inhabitants a"ce hi"
" to vvhich they belong, at a vestry or other publick meeting Hry'Vecrin^.™*
" to be held for that purpose, within fifteen days before the
" said special sessions so to be held in the week next after Michaclmas quarter scsiions, as aforesaid, to the intent that the
M said accounts, assessments, and lists, may be inspected by
•J the inhabitants; and every such survcyoi shall, aster the said And aftenvarda
M books and assessments shall have been produced at such meet- ^ioIe a.iultice
" ing, take the same to such justice of the peace for the limit m./atlcwthVm,
** wherein such parish, township, or place, doth lie, and on
*' such day, and at such hour, as (hall be agreed upon at such
" meeting, some day after the said mee:ing os the inhabitants,
" and before such last-mentioned special sessions, and then and
" there verify such account, or any part thereof, upon oath,
"eyn>*y,>" if required ; and such justice may allow such account, if he ed and aiM*td,
" finds it just, or postpone it until such special sessions, if he °"iiiiUowe<l,«t
" finds cause for so doing, in which case it may be letthd and g^f"'*1 M' •..
" allowed at such special scsiions (18) after the pans objected (>8) Vae|rn£,*;>
ral quarter ses- *"*
non« hive no original jurisdiction respecting the paflin;; the surveyor's .-crotint, and paving ever rh«
balances to the suecedor. Therefore, where an oidc for this puipolc was made zi the general
•garter session, even by the consent of the special seslim it »a« qu.ji. d j for consent cannot git*
•riiinal jurisjijiion to a com e that has only Jn appellate jurit'diti.on. » Burr. 746.
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to by such justice shall have been explained and verified by
proper evidence, to the satisfaction of the justices at such
special sessions ; and in cafe any articles contained in such
accounts shall not be explained and proved to the satisfaction
of such justices, they may disallow the same ; and whenever the said accoums shall be so settled and allowed, or
disallowed, as aforesaid, all such books and assessments shall
be transmitted to the churchwarden or overseer of the poor
for such parish, township, or place, respectively, or, if the
place be extraparochial, then to some principal inhabitant
thereof, to be kept for the use of such parish, township, or
place ; and the said surveyor shall forthwith deliver a duPlicate of such book and account, together with all sums of
money as shall remain in his hands, and likewise all tools,
materials, implements, and other things, as aforesaid, to
tne succeeding surveyor for such parish, township, or place,
in case any new surveyor shall be appointed, or retain the
fame in his hands, and account for them in his next account, if he shall be continued surveyor for such parish,
township, or place, in the succeeding year ; and the succeeding surveyor is hereby required to recover, collect, and
receive, all such sums of money which (hall be due and owing as aforesaid, by all such ways and means, as fully aixf
efk-ctually, to all intents and puiposes, as the preceding surveyor could, might, or ought to have recovered, collected,
or received the fame: and in case such surveyor (ball ne&'ect t0 provide such book or books, or to enter such respective accounts and lists therein, or to deliver the said
book or books, and such duplicate thereof, and such aflessments, tools, materials, implements, and other things, in
manner aforesaid, he shall, for every such offence, forfeit
not exceeding five pounds, nor less than forty shillings ; and
in cafe he fliall make default in the paying or accounting
for the money so remaining in his hands, within the time,
and according to the directions aforesaid, he (hall forfeit
double the value of the money which ihall be adjudged by
tne said justices to be in his hands ; and in cafe any such
surveyor shall die before such respective accounts and lifts
shall be made out, or such monies, books, assessments,
tools, materials, and implements, (hall be so delivered and:
paid, the executors or administrators of such surveyor (hall
make out, pay, and deliver the same, in like manner, and
under the like penalty, as such surveyor is hereby required
and made subject and liable to ; and every surveyor (ball
pay to the justices clerks, for the appointment and charge,
the sum of one shilling ; for the bond sixpence; and for the
account so to be examined and taken, and for the oath so
to be administered, the sum of one shilling, and no more j
and if any person or persons (ball receive any gieater sum
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*' or see for the business aforesaid than herein before mention•• ed, he shall forfeit the sum often pounds for every offence."
t SeB. 45. And it is also enacted, by par. 50. " That How material" where a sufficient quantity of stone, gravel, chalk, or m*i bc. con" other materials, cannot be provided and carried by the la" bourers and teams required by this act to perform statute
" duty, the surveyor shall contract for the getting and carry" ing thereof, (in the presence of the said assistant, if any such
" shall be appointed), at a meeting to be held for that purpose,
" of which ten days notice in writing shall be given, by fixing
" the same upon the door of the church or chapel of the pa" rifli, township, or place, or if there be no church or cha" pel, at the most publick place there ; which notice shall
" specify the work to be done, and the time and place for
" letting thereof; and if any surveyor shall have any part,
" share, or interest, directly or indirectly, in any such con" tract, or in any other contract or bargain for work or mate" rials to be made, done, or provided, upon, for, or on ac0 count of any of the highways, roads, bridges, or other works
" whatsoever, under his care or management, or shall, upon
" his own account, directly or indirectly, let to hire any
" team, or fell or dispose" of any timber, stone, or other ma*
" tcrials, to be used or employed in making or repairing such.
" roads, bridges, or other works, as aforesaid, (unless a li" cence, in writing, for the sale of any such materials, or to
€< let to hire any such team, bc first obtained from some jus" tice of the peace within that limit), he shall forfeit, for eve>* ry such offence, the sum of ten pounds, and be forever after
«' incapable of being employed as a surveyor With a salary,
«' under the authority of this act."
t 46. An<J it is further enacted, by par. 51. " That if any p-m!ty upon
" surveyor of the highways, after his acceptance of the said the surveyor.
" office, shall negledt his duty in any thing required of him by
" this act, for which no particular penalty is imposed, he (hall
" forfeit, for every such offence, any sum not exceeding five
" pounds, nor less than ten shillings, at the discretion of the
"justice or justices having jurisdiction therein."
t And also, by par. 54.. " That the justices os the peace of Justice* of citi-i
" a'l cities, corporations, boroughs, and other places, are to Put.the ,ct ,n
" nereby required to put in execution every part of this act
" within their respective jurisdictions."
Where the surt Stfl. 47. And it is recited, by par. 44.. of the said statute, money 'duc'^h*
That whereas, by several acts of parliament concerning turnpike m^j-,
D
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;in) vide the turnpike roads (19), a certain part of the duty called statute
ter.
JP" ^uty 's or may ^e directed to. be performed on such roads,
and it may happen in some places, that the several persons
liable thereto may have compounded for the fame. It is there
fore further enacted, " That in all such cases, the surveyor of;
" highways, where such composition shall have been made,
" shall pay to the treasurer or surveyor of such turnpike roads
" a certain part of the composition money so received, to be
" proportioned according to the number of days duty which
" such person or persons was or were liable to peiform on
*' such turnpike road ; which money shr.ll be laid out and ex*' pended on such part of the said turnpike road as lies within
'* the parish, township, or place, from which it was received,
h'ow the time " and not elsewhere ; and if such surveyor of the highways
thall be a;phcJ. -ic shall refuse or neglect to pay to the treasurer or surveyor of
" such turnpike road such part of the said composition money
" so received by him, within twenty days after he shall have
" received the fame, upon demand made by such treasurer or
" surveyor, the same sliall and may be levied on the goods and
" chattels of such surveyor, in such manner as penalties and
*' forfeitures are by this act authorised to be levied."
As to the sixth general Plead of this Chapter, viz. What
fhi'li be said to be a nusance to the highway, I shall consider :
What shall be said to be such a nusance at common law,
and what by statute.
stitch. 34, 35.

Serf- 48. As to the firsf point, there is no doubt but that
all injuries whatsoever to any highway, as by digging a ditch,
or making a hedge ovenhwart it, or laying logs of timber in
it, or by doing any other act, which will render it less com
modious to the king's people, arc publick nusances at com
mon law.

?P. \br. 117
Sefl. 4Q. Also it seemeth to be clear, That it is noexcuse
265.
" for one who laycth such logs in the highway that he laid them
only here and there, so that the people might have a passage
by windings and turnings through the logs : yet it is said to be
no nulance for the inhabitants of a town to unlade billets, is\:
1 R. Abr. 137. jn tyie flreet before their houses, by reason of the necessity of
the case, unless they suffer them to continue there an unseason
able time, after they are unloaded.
Set!. 50. There is no doubt but that it is a nusance at
common law to erect a new gate in a highway, as hath been
. more fully shewn in the'precedent chapter. Also it seemeth
cler.r. That it is a like nusance lo suffer the ditches adjoining to
Hitch. '34,' 35. a highway to be soul, by reason whereof it is impaired, or to
t h. 7. 5.
sossei the boughs of trees growing near the highway to hang
ever
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over the road, in such a manner as thereby to incommode the
passage.
I

Sell. 51. As to the second point, viz. What shall be said
to be a nusance to the highway by statute ; not only all the
above mentioned nusances, which are such at common law,
are esteemed also nusances by sla'ute, but there is also one par
ticular nusance which is made such by statute, and doth not
seem to be taken notice of by common law, and that is the
drawing of a travelling carriage wiih more than six horses in
length (a), the permitting whereof hath occasioned the car- (a) For th^
nine of such excessive loads in such carriage, that the weight numb"r ",nv
tslereor hath in many places rendered the roaus unpayable.
.kawn, vide iu-

As to the seventh general Head of this Chapter, viz. How
such nusances are to be removed and punished, i shall consider
the following particulars : First, In what order hedges and
ditches, adjoining to the highway, ought to be kept. Se
condly, How far all trees and bushes are to be removed from
the highway. Thirdly, In what manner all other annoyances
obstructing the highway are to be removed. Fourthly, How
far all persons are punishable for t;king away things made use
of for the benefit of the highway. Fifthly, How far they
maybe punished for drawing a carriage with more than five
horses in length.
Sal. 52. As to the first p-irticular, viz. In what order
hedges and ditches, adjoining to the highway, ought to be
kept. It is said, That he who hath lands next adjoining to
a highway, is bound of common right to scour his ditches ;
but it is said, that he who hath lands next adjoining to such
lands, is not bound by the common law so to do, without
some special prescription for that purpose ; and perhaps it is trie
better opinion, That he who hath trees next adjoining to the
highway, and hanging over it to the annoyance of the people,
is bound by the common lav/ to lop the lame: and it scem<S
dear, That any person may justify the lopping such trees, Ib
far as to avoid the nusance.
t Seff. 53. However it is enacted by 13 Geo. 3. c. 78.
par. 7. " That the possessors of t^e land next adjoining to
" every highway shall cut, prune, and plash their hedges, and
" also cut down or prune and lop the trees growing in ot near
w such hedges or other fences, (except thole trees planted sor

shop. 7. 5.
L\.!:«n 'cVdi
1 54.
s^'nma-yi '44
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" ornament or shelter, as hereafter mentioned) (/>) in luch man- (*) vn-i
" ner that ihe highways shall not be prejudiced by the shade Ic"t- 59
"
"
"
"

thereof respectively, and that the sun and wind may not be
excluded from such highway to the damage thereof, within
ten days after notice given by the surveyor for that purpose,
or the surveyor shall make complaint thereof to some justice
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of the limit, who shall summon the possessor of the said
lands to some special sessions, to answer to the said complaint; and if it shall appear to the justices, that such poslessor had not complied with the requisites of this act, thet
said justices, upon hearing the surveyor and thepossessor of
such land, or his agent, (or in default of his appearance,
upon having due proof of the service of such summons),
and considering the circumstances of the cafe, may order
such hedges to be cut, plashed, and pruned, and such trees
to be cut down, or pruned in such manner, as may best
answer the purposes aforesaid ; and if the possessor of such
lands shall not obey such order within ten days after due
notice thereof, he shall forfeit two shillings for every
twenty- four feet in length of such hedge which shall be so
neglected to be cut and plashed, and two shillings for every
tree which shall be so neglected to be cut down or pruned,
and lopped."

On default, the
+ $e£} ^ Arid it is further enacted, " That flic surveyor,
p"un<c,°&™7t " i" cate of fucn default, shall cut, prune, and plash such
the cost of th« «« hedges, and cut down or prune and lop such trees, in the
defaulter.
,c manner directed by such order; and such possessor lhall be
'* charged with, and pay, over and above the said penalties,
** the charges and expences of doing the fame ; or, in default
" thereof, such charges and expences shall be levied, together
" with the said forfeitures, upon his or her goods and chattels,
" by warrant from a justice of peace, in such manner as is
«« authorised for forfeitures incurred by virtue of this act."
f Seel. 55. And it is further enacted, par. 8. " That
mT/dT/insand " ditches, drains, or watercourses, of a sufficient depth and
diuhfs, 4c.
" breadth, for the keeping all highways dry, and conveying
" the water from the fame, shall be made, scoured, cleansed,
" and kept open, and sufficient trunks, tunnels, plats, or
" bridges, shall be made and laid where any cartways, horse*
" ways, or footways, lead out of the said highways into the
" lands or grounds adjoining thereto, by the occupier of such
M lands or grounds ; and every person who shall occupy any
*' lands or grounds adjoining to, or lying near such highway
ci through which the water hath used to pass from the said
** highway, shall open, cleanse, and scour, the ditches, wa" tercourses, or drains, for such water to pass without ob" (truction ; and that every person making default, after ten
*« days notice by the surveyor, shall forfeit ten shillings."
+ Sefi. 56. And it is further enacted, by par. 14. " That
ditches, 3.°
*' where the ditches, gutters, or watercourses, shall not be
icreih.tiufiicicnt, '« sufficient to carry off the water which shall lie upon and
b- mad"*" '° " -nnoy -h- highways, the surveyors, by the order of any one.
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" of the said justices, shall make new ditches and drains In and
" through the lands and grounds adjoining or lying near to
" such highways, or in and through any other lands or
" grounds, if it shall be necessary, for the more easy and ef" fectually carrying off such water from the said highways,
" and also to keep such ditches, gutters, or watercourses,
"scoured, cleansed, and opened; and the surveyors, and
" their workmen, are authorised to go upon the lands, for the
" purposes aforesaid."
t Seel. 57. And it is further enacted, " That the surveyors Surveyors to
" shall make proper trunks, tunnels, plats, bridges, or arches, make w»nk»,
" over such ditches, gutters, or watercourses, for the conve" nient use and enjoyment of the lands or grounds through
" which the fame shall be made, and keep the same in repair,
" and make satisfaction to the owner or occupier of such
" lands which are not waste or common, for the damages
" sustained thereby ; to be settled and paid in such manner as
" the damages for getting materials in several or inclosed
" lands or grounds are hereafter directed to be fettled and
«* paid."
Sffl. 58.
As to the second particular, viz. How far all
trees and bullies are to be removed from the highway, it ap
pears from the above mentioned (a) statute of Winchester, (a)V.i' supra
Chapter 5. " That no small tree or bush, whereby a man may Seel. 16.
" lurk to do hurt, ought to be suffered to stand within two
" hundred soot of either side of a highway leading from one
" market-town to another."
t Seel. 59. And it is farther enacted, by 13 Geo. 3.
c. 7. par. 6. " That no tree, bush, or shrub,stiall be per., ' •
1
n
j
■
i_- i_
• i_1
j" mitted to stand or grow in any highways witninthe di" stance of fifteen feet from the centre thereof (except
" for ornament or shelter to the house, building or court yard
" of the owner thereof ) ; or hereafter to be planted within the
" distance aforesaid ; but the same shall be respectively
" cut down, grubbed up, and carried away by the owner or
*' occupier of the land or soil, where the same doih or shall
" stand or grow, within ten days after notice to him, or his
" steward or agent, given by the' said surveyors, or any of
" them, on pain of ten shillings."

No tree, bush,
or"»ub. t°
gr.>w .vitliin !!
Te^c <>f the ceo..
"■•> *c.

t&ct.'6o. But it is also provided by the said statute, rimrt of ,cir
par. 13. " That no person stiall be compelled, nor any sur- iinj heugrs
" veyor permitted to cut or prune any hedge, than between sel""st'«'i J»
" the last day of December and the last day os March ; and
" that nothing in this act contained shall oblige any person to
" fell any timber trees, in hedges, at any time whatsoever,
D d 4.
*« except
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except where the highways shall be ordered to be enlarged,
or to cut down or grub up any oak trees growing within
such highway, or in such hedges, except in the months of
April, May, or June, or any ash, elm, or other trees, in

" any other months thanin the months of December, JaM nuary, February, or March.
SeSf. 61. As to the third particular, viz. In what manner
all other annoyances obstructing the highway are to be rei Jones m.
moved; it seems clear, That by the common law any one
may abate a nulance to a highway, and to remove the maVide 4 Ass-7e i. terials, but not convert them to his own use, as hath more
*7R.>1* Ahr."
fully been shewn in the precedent Chapter. Also it seemeth,
j 37. 3. >r.
That an heir may be indicted for continuing an incroachment,
14J, K. L.
or other nusance to a highway, begun by his ancestor, be
cause such a continuance thereof amounts in the judgment of
flaw to a new nufance.
f Sets. 62. But the common law, not having been thought
to havf provided sufficiently against mischiefs of that kind, it
is enacted by the above mentioned statute of 13 Geo. 3. c. 78.
^entity for nu- Par- 9- " That if any Pcrson fl"11 lay» in any highway, any
since* obstruct- " stone, timber, straw, dung, or other matter, or in making,
»»g highways. " scouring, or cleansing, the ditches or watercourses, snail
" permit the soil or earth dug out of such ditches, drains, or
" watercourses, to remain in such highway, in such manner
" as to obstruct or prejudice the fame, for the space of five
" days after notice thereof by the surveyor, he shall forfeit
" ten shillings."
., .
.
+' And
it is further enacted,
par. 10. " That , if any stone
.
.
#,/,,«.,
after notice, how " or timber, or any hay, straw, stubble, or other matter,
•obeiiiiposedoi'. »* f0r the making of manure, or on any other pretence v.hat" soever, not tolerated by this act, stiall be laid in any high" way, within the distance of fifteen feet from the centre
" thereof, and shall not, within five davs after notice by the
" surveyor, or some person aggrieved thereby, be removed,
" the owner or poslesfor of the lands adjacent, cr ?ny ether
** person whomsoever, by order from some justice, nay re*' move the said stone, timber, hay, straw, dung, or other
«' matter, and have, take, and dispose of the same, to his
•* and their own use."
If nor rrvr.r-vd

... , .. ons to
Ob'truct
iiishw»>* by
canines, &c.

. . t1

And by
par. 11.
preventing
/ '..
.. for r
,
«_ ,,obstructions
-,r ,,
,- in ,the said
highways, " I hat if any person shall wilfully let, place, or
" leave, any waggon, cart, or other carriage, or any plough
" or instrument of husbandry, in any of the said highways,
" (except during the reasonable time of loading or unloading!
" and Handing as near the fide of such high way as possibles so as to
" ia-
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" interrupt or hinder the free passage of any other carriage,
" or of his majesty's subjects, every person io offending shall
" forfeit ten shillings."
f <?«7. 63. And it is further recited by the above-mentioned
ftatuteof 13 Geo. 3. c. 78. par. 64. " That whereas incon
veniences have arisen from making hedges or other fences,
and from ploughing or breaking up the foil of lands or
grounds near the middle or centre of highways: for remedy
thereof," it is therefore enacted, '' That if any person (hall p,naitv 0f ;,.
" incroach, by making any hedge, ditch, or other fence, on croaching upon
" any highway, not being turnpike road, within the distance h'o'1™-)*" of fifteen feet from the middle or centre thereof, or shall
" plough, hairow, or break up the soil of any land or
" ground, or in ploughing or harrowing the adjacent lands
" shall turn his plough in or upon any land or ground
" within the distance of fifteen feet from the middle or centre
" of any highway, where the breadth of such highway is
" formed and marked, or described with certainty, and docs
" not exceed in breadth thirty feet, he shall forfeit forty .
,
" lhulings to such person who (hall make information of bc ta^en down
" the same; and the surveyor may cause such hedge, ditch, by surveyor.
" or fence to be taken down, or filled up, at the expence of
" the person to whom the some shall belong: and any justice
" of the limit, upon proof to him upon oath, may levy as
" well the expences of taking down such hedges, as the
" several penalties hereby imposed, by distress and sale of the
" offender's goods and chattels."
t Andt by
par. 6~l. .1of the
said ustatute
for
preventing:
obstruc- Alehouses
... , not
.
• 1 r
u
1
■
c
■
tion«, which frequently happen by stopping of carriages on or suffered cm
near publick bridges, it is further enacted, " That if any biiJges where
" person collecting any tolls payable for passing over any tohs are kept*
" publick bridge with carriages or cattle o( any kind shall
" keep any victualling-house, alehouse, or other place of
" publick entertainment, or (hall sell, or permit to be sold
" therein, any wine, beer, ale, cyder, spirituous liquors, or
" other strong liquors, by retail, he, being convicted by one
" witness, or his own confession, before any justice of the
" Jimit, (hall forfeit five pounds."
+ Seil. 64. As to the fourth particular, viz. How far all
persons are punishable for taking away things m;:de use of
for the benefit of highways, it is recited by the above-men- „ , r ,
j n
c
r>
r>
. . tm
,
Penalty for ittioned statute of 13 Geo. 3. c. 78. par. 53. " I hat whereas m,sin; banks,
J.i some places it hath been and may be found necessary to causcuuys, posti,
secure horse causeways and foot causeways, by posts, blocks, blocl"> *" *0'
or great stones, fixed in the ground, or by banks of earth
cast up, or otherwise, from being broken up and spoiled
with waggons, wains, carts, or carriages ; and as several
evil-difpofed persons uo or may wilfully or wantonly pull
"P.

4»«

(to) The sime
psO\llions ave
rnaue in ifspcct
fotuinpike roads
bv 1 3 Geo, 3,

Limttat'flns of
the number of
horses tor C3rrlat*ii with dilfjrent wheels.

Tbe fi Anne
c. 19.
g Anne c. 18.
1 Geo. 1. c. 11.
5 Gco. 1. c. iz.
Hrcited in the
former edition
repealed by the
7 Geo. 3. c. 41.

4 Burr. 115?.
Stevens v. Dusicy.
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up, cut down, and remove or damage the said posts, blocks,
and great stones, so fixed, or to be fixed, as aforesaid, and
drive carriages upon such banks and causeways, or against
the sides thereof, and also dig or cast down the said banks,
which are the securities and defence of the said causeway:,
whereby the causeways or banks are often ruined and de
stroyed ; and such evil-disposed persons do or may break,
damage, or throw down the stones, bricks, or wood, fixed
upon the parapets or battlements of bridges, and do or may
pull down, destroy, obliterate, or deface, any mile stone
or post, graduated or direction post or stone, erected or to
be erected upon any highway:" It is enacted, " That every
" person guilty of any such offence, shall, upon complaint to
** any justice where the same shall be proved to be done, by
*' the oath of one witness, or upon view of the justice him" fey, forfeit not exceeding five pounds, nor less than ten
" shillings; and in default of payment, (hall be committed
" to the house of correction of such limit, to be whipped,
" and kept to hard labour not exceeding one calendar month,
«' nor less than seven days. (20)
Self. 65. As to the fifth particular, viz. How far persons
may be punished for drawing a carriage with more than five
horses in length, it is enacted, by 13 Geo. 3. c. 78. par. 56.
" That no waggon, having the sole or bottom of the feiiicS
" of the wheels of the breadth of nine inches, shall go or bo
" drawn with more than eight horses ; and that no cart,
" having the sole or bottom of the fellies of the breadth of
" nine inches, shall be drawn with more than five horses ;
" and that no waggon, having the sole or bottom of the
" fellies of the breadth of six inches, and rolling on each side
" a surface of nine inches, shall go or be drawn with more
" than seven hdrses ; and that no such waggon rolling a sur" face of six inches only, stiall go or be drawn with more
*' than six horses; and that no cars, having the sole. or bot" torn of the fellies of the wheels of the breadih of six inches,
" shall go or be drawn with more than four horses ; and that
*• no waggon having the sole or bottom of the fellies of less
" breadth than six inches, shall go or be drawn with more
" than five horses; and that no cart having the sole or bot" torn of- the fellies of less breadth than six inches, shall go
'* or be drawn with more than three horses ' upon high—
** ways, not being turnpike roads, under pain, that the o#** ner of such waggon or cart respectively (hall forfeit five
" pounds, and the driver not being the owner, ten shillings,
" for every horse or beast which shall be so drawing above the
" number hereby so respectively limited, to the sole use and
" benefit os the informer; —But carriages moving upon wheels
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" or rollers, of the breadth of sixteen inches on each side (*) ^ica^j"f
" thereof, with flat surfaces, are hereby allowed to be drawn thisch.how these
" with any number of horses, or other cattle." (a)
carriages are fa
voured in the
+ But it is provided, by par. 57. of the said statute, " That p»y™nt°f tolls.
'
r
K
/, ,; . ' r
•"
JLr
-n-u
Proportions for
" no prosecution thall be commenced before a juttice by in- such ta\cioaa
u formation, for any forfeiture incurred by the owner or dri- horses howtabe
" ver of any carriage, having a greater number of horses «r"ed 0JU
" therein than are allowed by this act, unless within three
" days after the offence committed ; and that no action shall
" be commenced for any such offence, unless within one
a calendar month ; and that neither such information or
" actien, unless notice shall be given by the informer to the
*' driver of every such carriage, on the day upon which the
" offence shall be committed, of an intention to complain of
" such offence ; and if it shall appear to the justice, that the
" offender lives so remote as to make it inconvenient to
" summon him to appear, the justice may leave the informer
" to his remedy by action at lav/."
t And it is further provided, by par. 58. " That the general
" quarter sessions, to be held in the week after Michaelmas* J"<?,c" **
,r 1
r
•
•
n
scltions inty
may license an increase of horses in carriages up any iteep i;CCnce an a J.
" hill, or on any road not turnpike, over and above the optional number
"number herein-before limited, if, upon inquiry into the al hurlcs*
» state
and condition of such roads, they shall find any addi
M tional number of horses necessary ; and, from time to time,
K at any Michaelmas quarter sessions, to revoke, alter, or vary
(i
the fame, as they (hall think fit."
„'..-:
11

u

"
'•
"
11
"
41
**
"
*'
♦*
"
"
<■*
"
«*

t And it is further provided, by par. 59. « That if it shall jua!Ce« may stop
appear upon the oaths of credible witnesses, to the satis- proceeJingi for
faction of any justice, or of court of justice authorised to so^seiture in resenforce the execution of this act, that any carriage could u[ui horses.
not, by reason of deep snow or ice, be drawn by the num
ber of horses or beasts allowed j such justice, or court
respectively, are hereby required to stop all proceedings
for the recovery of any penalty incurred by drawing with Vl<ie st<.Tent
a greater number than are hereby allowed ; provided that and Dusty, 4
the regulations concerning the number of horses, and Burr* 2l6°*
wheels of carriages, shall not be deemed or construed to
extend to carriages, employed only in carrying any one pa.rr'Df'/"?*"
none, block of marble, cable rope, or piece of metal, or act.
piece of timber, or to such ammunition or artillery as shall
be for his majesty's service; and that two oxen or horned Two oxen equal
cattle shall, for all the purposes of this act, be considered as to one horse.
one horse."

t And by par. 60. for the better discovery of offenders, it is The owncr'»
enacted, «' That the owner of every waggon, wain, cart, rame! &c- t0
" toach, 41 carria^s.
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" coach, post-chaise, or other carriage let to hire, (hall cause
to be painted, upon some conspicuous part of his waggon,
wain, or cart, and upon the pannels of the doors of all
such coaches, post chaises, or other carriages, before the
fame fliall be used upon any publick highway, his christian
*' and surname, and tb,e place of his abode, in large legible
*• letters, and continue the fame thereupon so long as iuch
" waggon, cart, coach, post-chaise, or other carriage, shall
" be uled upon any such highway j and the owner of every
«* common stage waggon or cart, employed in travelling stages
*' from town to town, fliall, over and above his or her christian
*' and surname, paint, or cause to be painted, on the part,
" and in the manner aforesaid, the following words, " com«' mon stage waggon or cart, as the cafe may be,
*' upon pain of forfeiting a sum not exceeding five pounds,
*' nor less than twenty shillings."
Sell. 66. And it is further recited by the said statute of
Driven ofcarrlqcq
g_
&I <t -phat whereas many bad accifor mUbehaviour dents happen, and great mischiefs are frequently done
or ncjlicjance, upon' the streets and' highways, by the negligence or wilwjt wcidsnt™" ful misbehaviour of persons driving carriages thereon ;" it
is therefore further enacted, That if the driver of any cart,
" car, dray, or waggon, fliall ride upon any such carriage
«' in any street or highway, not having some other person
«' on soot, or on horseback, to guide the same, (such car" riages as are conducted by some person holding the reins
" of the horse or horses drawing the fame excepted] ; or if
" the driver of any carriage whatsoever on any part ot any
« street or highway fliall, by negligence, or wilful mifbeha«' viour, cause any hurt or damage to any person or carriage
«« passing or being upon such street or highway, or shall quit
«' the highway, and go on the other side the hedge or fence
»« inclosing the same ; or wilfully be at such distance from
« such carriage, whilst it Avail be passing upon such higb«* way, that he cannot have the direction and government of
«' the horses or cattle drawing the fame ; or shall, by negli" gence or wilful misbehaviour, prevent, hinder, or interrupt
«< the sice passage of any other carriage, or of his majesty's
" subjects, on the said highways; or if the driver of any empty
«* or unloaded waggon, cart, or other carriage, shall refuse or
" neglect to turn aside and make way for any coach, chariot,
" chaise, loaded waggon, cart, or other loaded carriage ; or
" if any person fliall drive, or act as the driver, of any such
** coach, post-chaise, or other carriage let for hire, or wag" gon, wain, or cart, not having the owner's name as before
"required, painted thereon, or shall refuse to discover the
« true christian and surname of the owner of such relpective
»* carriages j being convicted by his own confession, the view of
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" a justice, or the oath of one witness, before any justice of
" the limit, shall forfeit not exceeding ten shillings, in cafe
" such Jriver shall not be the owner of such carriage ; and in
" case the offender be owner, then not exceeding twenty
" shillings : and in either cafe, shall, in default of payment,
" be committed to the house of correction, not exceeding one
" month, unless the fame (hall be sooner paid ; and every
" such driver may, with or without any wan ant, be appre" hended by any person who shall see such offence commit" ted, and shall be immediately conveyed to a peace officer,
" in order to be conveyed before some justice; and if any
" such driver shall refuse to discover his name, the justice be" fore whom he shall be taken, or to whom any such com" plaint shall be made, may commit him to the house of
" correction not exceeding three months, or proceed against:" him for the penalty aforesaid, by a description of his per" son and the offence, and expressing in such proceedings
" that he refused to discover his name."

413
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t Seel. 67. As to the eighth general Head of this Chapter,
viz. In what manner those, who are charged with any offence
relating to the highway, are to be proceeded against: It is The forms of
trussed by the above-mentioned statute of 13 Geo. 3. c. 78. proceeding.
par. 70. " That the forms of proceedings in the schedule
" /hall be used, upon all occasions, with such additions or
" variations only as may be necessary to adapt them to the
" particular exigencies of the case ; and that no objection
" (hall be made, or advantage taken, for want of form in
" any such proceedings."
"
"
"
"
"
"

t Stfi. 68. And it is further enacted, by par. 71. ,c That
the justices shall, at every special sessions to b': held in the P^ted .Wrist*
•
-■
to bt yivcn to
week next after the Michaelmas general quarter sessions, tjie su,veygrs.
shall procure and deliver a printed abstract of the most
material parts of this act to every surveyor to be then appointed, as the charge hereby directed to be given ; who
shall severally pay sixpence for the same."

t Seel. 69. And it is fur.'her enacted by the fame statute,
par. 77. " That all penalties and forfeitures, and all costs ForfViturej,
tc
1
1
/ l
r 1
1
• ~
c colts jnJ cH.ireei
and charges, (the manner ot levying and recovering of
be )evi.d5
" which is not hereby otherwise particularly directed), shall diareb, &c.
" bo levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of
" the offender, by warrant under the hand and seal of some
" justice for the limit where such offence shall happen, or
" such order for payment of such costs or charges shall be
" made, rendering the overplus to the party after deducting
" the charges of making the seme; which warrant such jus" tic- is hereby irr.powered to grant, upon conviction by
" confession,
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c« confession, or the oath of one witness, or upon order made
I» what wanner " as af°refa>d > ana< when so levied, shall be paid, the one
to be applied. " half to the informer, and the other half to the surveyor
*' where such offence shall happen ; to be applied towards
*' the repairs, unless otherwise directed by this act; but in
** cafe the surveyor shall be the informer, then the whole
"shall be employed towards the repair of such highway:—
'* And in case such distress cannot be found, and such penal" ties or costs and charges, shall not be forthwith paid, such
" justice is hereby authorised, by warrant under his hand or
" seal, to commit such offender to the common gaol or
•' house of correction of the limit where the offence lhall be
" committed, or such order as aforesaid shall be made, for
" any time not exceeding three months, unless the said pe.
" natty, costs, and charges, (hall be sooner paid; and if such
Wow to proceed " offender shall live out of the jurisdiction of the justice, any
when the ohYn- " justice of the limit wherein such person lhall inhabit, upon
<ier live* within ct request to him for that purpose made, and upon a true
another juris'
- ,
. ~.
■
*,
.
r
.
'
f
diction.copy of the conviction, and order for the payment of
" such costs and charges, produced and proved by a credi" ble witness upon oath, may, by warrant under his hand and
" seal, cause the penalty mentioned in such conviction, and
" the costs and charges mentioned in such order, or so much
" thereof as shall not have been paid, to be levied, by distress
" and sale of the goods and chattels of such offender ; and if
" no sufficient distress can be had, commit such offender
" to the common goal, or house of correction of such limit,
•• for the time, and in manner aforesaid."
t Provided by par. 74. " That no warrant of distress, unless
tTes,r"it0fdib" " otnerwise directed by this act, shall be issued for levying
issued.
" any penalty, costs or charges, until six days after the of" fender (hall have been convicted, and an order made and
" served upon him or her for payment thereof."
t Seft. 70. Anc1 it is further enacted, par. 77. ,c That
Convictions how « n0 conviction shall be made unless upon confession, or the
Strange \ si. " oatn °^ one w'tness> or the view of a justice in the cafes
10 Modern 150. •* before-mentioned ; and that any inhabitant shall be deemed
" a competent witness."
(21) VideKeI>nge34.
bTiub'. 99^"
Scfl. Cas. 179,
?">•
-Strange 1209.
Barn. K.B. in,
4*5c ' 4*7*

t Sefi. 71. And it is farther enacted by the said statute,
13 Geo. 3. c. 78. s. 74.. " That every justice of assize,
«i justices of the counties palatine of Chester, Lancaster, a«d
" Durham, and of the great sessions in Wales, shall have
" authority by this statute, upon his or iheir own viewj and
" every justice of the peace, either upon his own view, sal)
„
' * . .
.r
....
,
' v
'
®r upon information upon oath to him given by any surveyor
" of the highways, to make presentment, at tlieir respective
" assizes or great sessions, or in the open general quarter ses2
" lions,

to
-hen so levied, &,H fee paid, ^ a
' *nd * °d>« half to the fe
•hill happen ; to be applied tore
herwise tested by this 4; k:
all be the informer, then tin
wards the repair of such hi»kr>
ress cannot be found, and kip,
;c>, shall not be forthwith psid,fc
irised, by warrant under bis bif
1 offender to the common pit
' the limit where the offence fe'i
>rder as aforesaid shall be unit, i
ng three months, uckh it Mit
Ccs, stall be sooner paid; aniite
of the jurisdiction ofthej&t,E
herein such person shall inhibit, p
hat purpose made, and ipouw
ion, and order for the f»ja*«
cS produced and proved hint
' may, by warrant under tu ton
[v mentioned in such conv*c
mentioned an such order■ « bJ
ve been paid,
•
and chattels of such ofc>fc|*;
can be had, commit W j
ot house of correct**. rfWbi.
nanner aforesaid"
_., , no
rnwarra^tofdfeiV::,
" That
war"11"
' , • A (hall be iM 'ot ^
th,$ act' n six days afteru^
nJ for
convict"*
Pa>-nt*"thereof.r*
made unWs upon

That
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sion% of such respective limit, of anv highway, causeway,
or bridge, not well and sufficiently repaired and amended, or
of any other default or offence committed and done contrary
to the provision and intent of this statute ; and thztall dcsects in the repair thereof shall be presented in such jurifdiction where the same do lie, and not elsewhere; and that
no such presentment, nor any indictment for any such default or offence, shall be removed by certiorari, or otherwise, out of such jurisdiction, till such indictment or presentment be traversed, and judgment thereupon given, (22)
except where the duty or obligation of repairing the said
highways, causeways, or bridges, may come in question;
of tftlzff
and that every such presentment made by any such justice of Justices
and of the pe.ice,
assize, counties palatine, great sessions, or of the peace, &c. to present
upon his own view, or upon such information having been highways, &«.
sjiven to such justice of the peace, upon the oath of such one us repair*
surveyor of the highways, as aforesaid, shall be as good,
and of the fame force, strength, and effect, in the law, as
if the fame had been presented and found by the oaths of
twelve men ; and that for every such default or offence so
presented, as aforesaid, the justices of assize, counties palatine, and great sessions, at their respective couits, and
the justices of the peace, at their general quarter sessions,
shall have authority to assess such fines as to them shall be.
«• thought meet : saving to every person and peisons that shall
It is now
'"tied that the
«' be affected by anv such presentment, his, her, or their lawful Justices
are cirri.
*' traverse to the same presentment (23), as well with respect Pcllablebjr man
*' to the fact of non-repair as to the duty or obligation of re- damus to re
a general
«' pairing the said highways, as they might have had upon ceive
traverse to a
«« any indictment of the fame, presented and found by a grand presentment of »
being
jury; and the justices of the peace, at their general quar- highway
out os repair,
*' ter sessions, or the major part of them, may, if they fee made by a jus.
" just cause, direct the prosecutions upon such presentments tice. of peace
view.
" as shall be made at the quarter sessions, as aforesaid, to be upon
Hurr. 1532.
carried on at the general expence of such limit, and to be 4 Modern iS.
Show. 270.
paid out of the general rates within the fame.
' Bbck.453.
This clause i, copied from a similar chuse in zz Car. 1. c. il. s. 4. and upon the authority os
the ri'ngv. Farewell. 1 Strange 1209, which was an application for a ttrl'mri ton-move an incti.1xneut upon that highway act, it w»s resolved Trin. 14. Gco. 3. that a ctrthrar'
•*
**
"
"
"
M
■
"
"
"
"
"
**
"
"
«*
"
*'
«*
«*
*'
*'
*'

^

3ala:r sessions in
ibeir o*n
great
. upon ^"TBown^
either "P^SbV^1^
, him gi*-«' ^
■ritr*
ak«= Prer-noeD£Wcr,iq-^

Setl. 72. It hath been hoklen in the exposition of this Kei!w. 34.
clause, 'I hat the party against whom such a presentment shall ^r°m. 13T.
be made, cannot take any traverse ro the want of repair of iBu/j^i,
such highway; but it is agreed, That he may plead that some
J' '
other

i.

jH*
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other person ought to repair the same, and traverse his own
obligation to do it. Neither can I fee upon what reason the
former opinion is grounded, that he cannot traverse the want
of repair of such highway; for since the statute expressly
saves to every person who shall be touched by any such pre
sentment, his lawful traverse to the same, as he might have
to an indictment of trespass or forcible entry;" and since it
seems clear, That every defendant to any such indictment may
traverse the whole matter alledged against him, as hath been
shewn more at large, Chap. (54. Sect. 58. why may he not
• r- .u .. as well have the lame. benefit in the £.
present case? And
See Cartn. 212,
»j3.
though the record of a justice of peace acting by force of any
Sup. c. 64. s.18. statute, as a judge, be not traversable ; yet it seems hard by
«Hen. 7.
such a general rule, to make any record not traversable, which
Pjcr. 1 j.
by the express words of the statute, which authorises the
making of it, is allowed to be traversable : it is true in
deed, That a presentment in a court-leet is not traversable,
unless it touch the party's freehold : but I do not fee why such
a presentment in pursuance of this statute should have the like
privilege since the statute hath no mention of such present
ments in couas- leet, but gives the like traverse as is allowed
by law upon any indictment of trespass, csV.
Assessments m.iy
t Seff. 73. And it is also enacted, 13 Geo. 3. c.78. by par.
b* irvied by dis- Dp,. " That is any person shall refuse or neglect to pay any
u
" assessment within ten days after demand thereof made, ihc
" seme shall be levied by any person authorised by warrant un" dcr the hand and seal of one justice, having jurisdiction
«' therein, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the
" person so refusing or neglecting, rendering the overplus, the
" necessary charges of making such distress and sale being first
" deducted ; and in default os such distress, any such justice
" may commit the person to the common gaol, until he Dull
«« have paid the sum so assessed, and the costs and charges oc.« casioned by such neglect or refusal.
t And by par. 69. ** That the surveyor shall be deemed,
" in all cases, a competent witness, notwithstanding his fa•• lary may arise in part from the forfeitures -and penalties
*« hereby inflicted."
t Sufi. 74. And it is also enacted by par. 75. " That
Kmv the prose, cc every prosecutor or informer may, a* his election, sue for,
cur.nr may pro- ,.
,
1
r r
n_-n,
, ,
«eed, for a foranti recover any penalty of forty shillings or upwards, (the
seiturc aboic
" manner of recovery thereof not being particularly directed
*°''
<c by this act), either in the manner berein-before directed,
" or by action at law, in any of his Majesty's courts of re** cord, by action of debt, in which it shall be sufficient 10
*' declare that the defendant is indebted, as described in the
" act

Ch. *f.
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« act. and the plaintiff, if he recovers, (ball haVe ddubl*
« colls."
"
"
"
"
"
•'

+ &rfi?J. Provided, pat. ?6» " l^at there shall not t)S Lirti,t|tUof
more than one recovery for the same oftence; and that ten action, aBd noi
days notice in writing be given to the party offending pre* use.
vious to the commencement of such action ; and that the
fame be brought and commenced within one calendar month
after the offence for which such action is brought, (hall
have been committedi"

fSett. 76. And it is further" enacted, pis. 7c). '« That §fcc\Aiimst
M where any distress is levied, the distress itself shall slot be but distress no:
" deerned unlawful, nor the party niaking the same a tfes- ^"0f for„,
u passer, -on account of any default or want of form in any
" proceedings relating thereto, nor shall the party distraining
u be deemed a trespasser ab iuitii, on account sis any irregu" larity which shall be afterwards done by the party distrain*
" ing, but the person aggrieved by such irregularity, majf
*' recover full satisfaction for the special damage in an action
•' on the cafe."
"
"
"
"
"
"

fStff. 77. And It is further enacted, par. 65. " That
the court before whom any indictment or presentment (24)
*
*
xi»
shall be tried, may award costs to the proiecutor, to be
paid by the person so indicted or presented, if it shall appear
that the defence was frivolous j or to award costs to th*
person indicted or presented, to be paid by the prosecutor,
if it shall appear that such prosecution was vexatious."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

f And it is further enacted, pat. 66. " That if the irihabitants shall agree, at a vestry or publick meeting, to pro*
secJte any person by indictment, dr to defend atly indictment or presentment preferred against any parish, toWri-.
ship, or place, the surveyor may charge in his account the
reasonable expences incurred in carrying on or defending
such respective prosecutions, after the fame shall have bceit
agreed to by such inhabitants at a vestry or publick mceting, or allowed by a justice within the limit where suCll
highway shall be; which expences shall be paid out of tha
fine?, forfeitures, compofjrions, payments, arjd assessments. '.

"
"
u
"
"
"
"

t And it is further enacted, par. 67. " That in all cafe*
where a vestry or publick meeting of ihe inhabitants is dU
rected by this act, there shall be publick notice given of
the day, hour, aud place, of holding the said meeting, at
the church or chapel of such parish, township, or place,
on the Sunday next preceding such meeting, and also no*
tice thereof in writing, specifying the purpose cs such meet*
ing, fixed at the same time upon the door of such church
Vol. I.
k. •
«• «f

(14) A pnsofi
l"d'f,f''„>0'"?«
rcpJirir'i, roads
rttimu K«r/,
si,-i11 0li su'-mitti^'p^^ror.
Rex ». W.ngn,:'J ' .Gg0' '"

H

41S

Forfeiture for

oppofingVe"
txtcution of tbe
afi'

(15) vide 1
Black. 603.

a Strange 1109.
* strange 944.
S
' V " *7'
Cowper 78.

Cfcirenv.Bramriy
Mic. 10 Ann. .
Strange S49,
000,944, 1109.
ftar. K. B.
111,136, 445.
KtnK&Tqo.
Sess. Cafes
,63» 3*9>
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g Jtiall be givcu
*' in writing, and put up at the most pub.lick place ,{her,e}n,.
" three days at least before such meeting."
+ And it is further enacted, par. 72. " That in cafe any
" Per'on ^all re»st or make forcible opposition. against any
" employed in the due execution of this act, or make any
" rescue of the cattle or other goods distrained ; or if any
" constable, headborough, or tithingman, shall refuse or neg" lect to execute or obey any warrant or precept granted by
" any justice, pursuant to the directions of this ract ; being
" convicted by a justice, (hall forfeit not exceeding ten
*' pounds, nor less than forty shillings ; to be paid to the
" surveyor (45) where the offence was committed, to be laid
tt out jn the repair of the highways : and in cafe he do not
" forthwith pay, or secure to be paid, the said forfeiture after
" such conviction, such justice may commit such person to
" the common gaol or house of correction of the limit, to
«( remain not exceeding three months, unless the said for
it
feiture shall be sooner paid."
Sett. 78. It is enacted by the said statute of 13 Geo. 3.
c. 78. s. 24. ** That all defects of repairs of causeys, pave« ments, highways or bridges, (hall be presented in the county
" only where such causeys, &e. lie, and not elsewhere j and
" that no such presentment, or indictment shall be removed
" by certiorari, or otherwise, out of the said county, till such
" indictment or presentment be traversed, and judgment there" upon given." , - '
.
Sett. 79. And it is farther enacted by the said statute,
section 81. "That all matters concerning highways, causeys,
" pavements, and bridges, mentioned in the said act^ shall be
" determined in the county where .the same do lie, and not
" elsewhere ; and that no presentment, .indictment or order,
" made by virtue of the said act, shall be removed by itrtkran
" out of the said county into any other courtt"io .».-M- ..
S$8. 80. Yet it hath been resolved, That iif she quarter
sessions, under pretence of the jurisdiction given them by
j^ese statutes, take upon them to do a thing manifestly ex,.
■ ■
. •
.
. ° . ,
' ,,
ceeding their authority, as to make an order on surveyors ot
the highways, to make up their accounts before a special sessi°nSi tne'r proceedings may be removed by etrtiorari into
the King's Bench, and there quashed ; for the quarter-sessions
have no manner of power given them to intermeddle origi
nally with such accounts, but only by way of appeal. (26)

(16) And if the profrcu'.or hn- enUrfri the rule for ihewinf. cause why the order slic\i!J not be
eualht J, he t»anot aicenrordf ob»cct to the iffoinj oiihe ttthrdti. 3. Burr. 745.

6W7.
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t Stll. If* And it is further enacted, par 78. " That any
justice may administer an oath to any person for the better Oiths.
discovery and execution of the several matters or things
herein-before authorised or directed to be examined, enquired into, or performed by such justice."

t And it is further enacted, par. 62. " That any tvrd
" justices are hereby impowered, to hold any special sef- J<|(*'«« *V
M sions, besides that which is herein-before directed, for exe- si°n, ^outt.
" cuting the purposes of this act ; and to adjourn the fame
" from time to time, as they shall think fit, causing notice
" to be given of the- time and place of holding such special
" sessions, and of. -the adjournments thereof, to the several
"justices acting and residing within such limits, by the high
" constable, or other proper officer within the fame." .■••
S 1' s
*
. . .• *
*
.■
t Stfl. 82. A? to the ninth general head of this chapter,
viz. In what manner persons proceeded against for any of
the above mentioned offences may defend themselves ; it is
enacted by the laid statute, is Geo. -7. c. 78. par. 81. " That .
.
, ,
u
r
-juT-l
•
r Appe.il m»y be I
any person aggrieved by any person, in the execution of miie t0 ths
" this act, and for which no particular method of relief hath quarter sessions.
" been appointed, may appeal to the general quarter sessions,
" such appellant giving notice in writing of such appeal, and
" of the matter thereof, to the person against whom such
" complaint shall be made, within six days after the cause of
" such complaint arose, and within four days after such no" tice, entering into recognizance before some justice within
" such limit, with one surety, conditioned to try such appeal
" at, and abide the order of, and pay such costs as shall be
" awarded by the quarter session ; and every person having
" received notice of such appeal, shall return all proceedings
" before them to the general quarter sessions, on pain of five
" pounds; and the said session, upon due proof of such notice
" and recognizance, shall hear and finally determine such
" appeal in a summary way, and award costs to the parties
" appealing or appealed against, to be levied as before direc" ted; and the determination of such quarter session shall be
" final and conclusive, and no proceedings shall be quashed
" or vacated for want of form, or removed by certiorari, or taVe^u'"^l"{°r
" any other writ or process whatsoever, (except as herein- wantofsorm,
" before mentioned ), into any court of record at IVesimin/hr, no\K° u remoprovided that no such appeal shall be made against any
" conviction for any penalty, unless the person convicted
" shall, at the time of such conviction, if present, if not,
" within six days after, give notice of his intention to appeal,
" and at the fame time enter into recognizance with sussi" cient sureties to pay- such penalty, in case such conviction
11 shall be affirmed; and upon' his givinj such security, the
tea
" iurthsr
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" further proceeding for such penalty shall be suspended until
" such appeal shall be heard and determined."
.
Limitation of
a'ode"ot 'ictd
ing,

««
"
"
"

Cereal issue.

"
"
"
"
"
Treble coits.

t And it is further enacted, by par. 82., " That every
action or suit shall be commenced or prosecuted within
,',rce calendar months after the fact committed, and not
afterwards ; and shall be brought within the county where
the fact was committed, and the defendant may plead the
general issue, and give this act, and the special matter, in
evidence. And if brought after the time limited, or be
laid in any other place than as aforementioned, the jury
shall find for the defendant ; or if the plaintiff shall become
nonsuit, or discontinue afier the defendant shall have appeared, or if, upon demurrer, judgment shall be given"
against the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover treble

t<- cofls."

, f But it is also provided by par. 80. " That no plaintiff
_, . .ff
" shall recover for any irregularity, trespass, or wrongful pronxmer if tender " ceedings, if tender of sufficient amends shall be made before
»r amend* is
" such action brought ; and in cafe no such tender shall have
" been made, the defendant by leave of the court at any time
** before issue joined, may pay into coutt such sum of money
" as he shall sec sit. But nothing in this act contained shall
«' extend 10 the, cky of Brijlol, or to the parish of IVhitechtip/l,
" and Saint .John, Wapptng^ r.or to abridge the powers of
" the commissioners of sewers, Sic."
Sefl. 83. Also it seems to be implied in the construction
N. B. (17) This of these (27) as well as of all other penal statutes, That no on:
observation w»i
. . tQ bc conv;,£tC(i 0f any offence against them, without
for.nar statutes having notice of the accusation made against him, and a:i
•poiitiisiubjcct. opportunity of defending himself. And therefore I shall rake
it for granted, that generally no one ought to be punished
for any of the above mentioned offences, without being called
upon to answer for himself, and having liberty to traverse the
matters alledged against him ; it is true indeed, That it is ge
nerally holden, That no traverse can be1 taken against a pre
sentment by a justice of peace of his own knowledge, as tr>
the want of repair; yet this opinion seems justly questionable
for the reasons alledged in the seventy-second section of this
chapter.
''
''
'<. '
Sefi. 84. However it is certain, That in all other qases,
whoever is indicted or presented in any court, except a- courtleet, for any offence relating to the highways, may travels*
the whole matter alledged against him in such indictment ot
presentment. But it seeroeth to be agreed, That he, who is
presented for such an offence in 4 court-leef, can onl/j tti'Verse it so far as it concerns his freehjuJd,. a^ b/-cij;irgiflg,h!'»
wiik
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with being bound to such repairs in respect of the tenure of 5 ,r- 7-4his lands, £iff. for which purpose it is certain that he may re- j^j/tgg.
move it by a certlorari into the King's Bench, and there tra
verse it. Also there is no doubt, but that after conviction, or
upon a demurrer or confession, any one may take exceptions
to any such indictment or presentment in any court for the Anderson 554.
want of legal form ; but the court in discretion will very rarely ' Kc^lc J56>
suffer a man to take such exceptions before such conviction or * Kcbie9;, 5,
confession, without a certificate and affidavit that the ways are 7-in good repair.
Self. 85. Therefore, for the better understanding in what
cafes it may be safe to demur to, or confess an indictment or
presentment of this kind, I shall lay down the following rules
concerning them.
S*S. 86. First, That it is (a) safest in every such indict- Wj^' Abr-8'ment to shew both the place from which, and also the place (*) 1 K.tUe 71 j,
to which the way supposed to be out of repair doth lead, yet "zSexceptions for want ot such certainty have sometimes been (b)
S''
, disallowed ; however it seems certain, that there is no neceffi- ViJe 4 Burr,
ty to shew (s) that a highway leads to a market town, because ln9'every highway leads from town to town.
wh^" ,Jn J"b.
......
.
,'on of
kind
is dilillowcd. 1 Browrnl. 9. (r) Palmer 3S9. j Roll. 4,2. BRH. 316.
Sea, 87. Secondly, That it is necessary (d) in every such (<0 3 Kcbie64/.
indictment expressly to (hew in what place the nusance com- (0 i R. -\br.8i.
plained of was done, for whitih (^3 cause an indictment for stop- Cow''' '"•
ping a way at D. leading from D. to C. js not good ; for it is
impossible that a way leading from D. should be in D. and no
other place is alledged'. (28) 1 ' '
t '■
:
• >'-) iti
,
(18) So also in a prestotment [the highway rnu.1sbc alledged to lie in the parish, otherwise
■the parish ii, not bound to repiir. Ciiwji. m. SuJ. 181. But, 'in an indictment lor a nu
£anceT it U not' necessity to mention the tfrifiiitr irr**a' highway. Strn 44. Also if then- b •
t*o viHs in a parilh, it i» not necessary ia an indictment tor 3 r.ui'aiic- to slicw jn which vi|.
tic nul.nce lic3. <jaytr „., , t
., _
\4 ■' '
•
J'■
Seel. 88. Thirdly, That every such indictment ought also c.jac 324.
certainly to shew what part of the highway the nusance did ex- Latch ,831 tend, as by shewing how mariy foot in length, aud how n any
^foot in breadth it contained, or otherwise the defendant will
. neither know of the certainty of the charge, against which he
•-/is to make his defence, neither, will the court be able from the
• record to judge pf the greatness of the offence, in order to
Akl '*
, assess a fine answerable thereunto; and upon this ground (t hath
" been adjudged. That an indictment for stopping a cenatn^ait
, of the .king's way at K. is naught, for the uncertainty thereof.
. Also it hath: been resolved, that the place wherein such a nu: sauce is alledged, is not iurhciently ascertained in such an in.
*E e 3
dictmei.t,

424
z R. Abr. 81.
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dictment, by {hewing that it contained so many foot in length,
and so many in breadth, by estimation. (29)

(29) An indictment Tor a nusance In laying soil in a highway ii not bad for want of the length
and brcadtii .oJ" the «Hi&hc* being set out. . Pu-Lee C. J. Trin. 27. Geo. ». Sayer 98. Nor tot
a ::usance in digging two grips or ditches in a common footway. Sayer 167. Nor for a nusance that a certain highway and bridge are in a ruinous condition. Sayer 301.

Silken^.
Contra's^55'
:6S, 169/
it") c- Eiiz. 63.
(j ee 2 . .

Sefl. 89. Fourthly, That every such indictment must shew,
That ,ne wa>' wherein a nusance is alledged, is a way common-to all the king's people j for which cause it hath been resolved, That an indictment for a nusance to {a) horseway,
wjtnout adding that jt jS a highway, is naught : and upon the

1 Ventris 20S.
p"Phjm 2c6(c) 1 Vent. 208.
3 Keblc 28. _

seme ground it scemeth also, That an indictment for a nusance to a common footway to the church of D. for (b) all
tne parishioners of D. is not good ; yet it (c) seems, 1 hat if
those last words, viz. " For all parishioners of D." had been
omitted, such an indictment might be maintained.

»

Sefl. 90. Fifthly, That it is not safe in an indictment against
a common person for not repairing a highway, which be ought
to have done in respect of the tenure of certain lands,, barely
to fay that he was bound to repair it ratione teuurd terrr,
(</!Noy 9;.
without adding (d)sua. (30) Alib it is said, That in an indictTh/contriiy' went against a (e) bishop, &c. for not repairing a highway, in
adjudged Pasch. respect of certain lands, it ought to be (hewn in what capacity
5 Geo. '• th« he ought to repair it, because otherwise it cannot be known in
rack, vide Vent, what capacity the process is to be awarded against him.
731, according.
2 Ruble 514. Raymond 182. (r) 3 Keble 58. (30) If 1 man be charged to repair rauor.e temtrtr,
he may throw it upon the parisli by the general issue. Stra. 184.. And it hath been held, upon cenndcra-tion that reir.n titur* it sufficient without Jim. Strange 187.

jj Modern 56.
Sefl. 91. Sixthly, That in every such indictment the fact
Po^ha-f^e2.34* a'kdged against the defendant must be expressed in such proper
terms, that it may clearly appear to the court to have been a
nusance j and for this cause it hath been resolved, That a pre
sentment for diverting a highway is not good, because a high
way cannot be diverted, but must always continue in the fame
place, where it was, howsoever it be obstructed, and a new way
made in another place. J .'. - ,
.
2 Roll. Abr. 79,
Sefl. 92. Seventhly, That an indictment against a man for
**•
stopping a highway in his own land is good, without laying
the offence done vi (f?J arms. Also it is said, That a
presentment that a 'highway in such a place is decayed by the
defaults of the inhabitants of such a town, is good without
naming any person In certainty. But it hath been adjudged,
That an indictment against particular persons must specially
charge them every one ; for which cause it hath been resolved,
1 hat an indictment against several for not repairing their
streets, that they, fcf eorum uterqt*. did not repair them, is not
good.
Stil. 93.
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Sell. 93. Eighthly, That the defendants ought not to plead » i''i- >4°quod non dtbent reparare, without shewing who ought.
n^Modern'^j.
12 Modern 13.

S/8. 94. That the defendants (hall not be discharged by Saiiceid 358.
submitting, to a fine, but a distringas shall go in infinttum till t Modem 163.

APPENDIX

the

FOURTEENTH. («),.-,
' ' (a) Vide

Or

TURNPIKE

ROADS.

THE turnpike
roads
of England
are
placed
under
r
. ..
n.
*>
. F
,.
,
n the maL
nagement and direction of certain bodies of trustees, who
are usually named and appointed by the respective acts of parliatntnt which are occasionally passed for the purpose of making, repairing, and sustaining the particular roads therein
specified.
But the powers of these statutes being con
fined to separate and distindt objects, it was thought expedient
to pass some general laws which should apply in common to all
trustees and turnpike roads in general, throughout the king
dom. These laws I shall endeavour to comprize under the
following particulars ; »
*.
' 2.
3.
4.
Jl j.

As
As
As
As
As

to
to
to
to
to

_
, . . _,
YideScutt'i
Di«
gcst of the hjgn_
waytndturnpike
*••" *&*}*£>'*•

trustees.
weighing engines ; the weight allowed ; and tolls.
carriages. :n.
« .
exemptions from toll.
statute duty and repairs. ! ,- '''•'■'

6; As to matetiafs for repairs.
* ,1 % 'As to nasohedrt- "'' • •"
'.,s '
'; ?. As to subscribers and* mortgagees.
9. As to officers in general.
i}>. As to repairing altered roads.
' " i^HcHtffaWthtr powers of the highway act may be adopted.
12. As to the modes of proceeding.
\Seft.i. First, As to trustees, it is reeited, that many Trust«s how
mischiefs have arisen from mean persons acting in that capa- to be qualified.
city, in the execution of those acts of parliament, as have in»
cautiously omitted to direct that trusteed shall be possessed of (OByitCeo.}.
rty to a certain value : it is therefore enacted by the gene- «tended'to* ail"
ral turnpike act, 13 Geo. 3. c. 84. (1) s. 44. " That no trus- **** of P,rl'»tee shall be qualified for that office, unless he shall, in his bTen'm^fnn'?
htxiixt be made for the amending or repairing any futleular turnpike road, in Knjlind

X. e4

« own

Or

4?4
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*< Own Or his wife's rightv be in the actual possession or receiot
" of the rents and profits of lands, tenements, or heredita«' ments of the clear yearly value of 4.0 1. or possessed of or
" infilled to a personal estate worth bop 1, or shall be heir ap** parent to a sanded estate of 80I. a year; and unless (not
'' being such heir apparentj he shall take and subscribe the
*' oath in the act recited, before two or more of the trustees
" appointed by such act ; and if he shall presume to act as a
«' trustee, without being thus qualified, he shall forfeit 59I.
'' to any person who shall sue sor the same, who shall re" cover, without any other proof or evidence, that such per" son h^h acted as a trustee, except soch person shall piove
'' that he is qualified in the manner above mentioned,"
Vrt,ni|blican can

*'
"
*'
*'
''
f*
•'
"
'*
What sliail fee
evidence ot a
trustee,

Th«lr tneet;nj«
regulates).

S.cl. 1. And it is further enacted, par. 46. " That n»
person who shall keep any victualling-house, ale-house, or
other house of publick entertainment, or who shall sell ar,y
wjne, cyder, beer, ale, spiritous, or other strong liquors
by retail, {hall be capable of acting as a trustee, or of
holding any place of trust or profit under the trustees, or
of collecting the tolls. But no such person {hall be pre>
eluded from farming such tolls, provided he employs a
person to collect them, w^0 £b,aji nqt be uader sucU
incapacity,"

And It is further enacted, par. 64. " That in all cafes
where any action {hall be brought against any trustee, evi
dence of acting as sucht together with the act pf parlia*
ment by which he or they were appointed, or the order, or
a copy of the order for the appointment or election, &c,
•' shall be sufficient proof his being trustee,"
t Sefl. 3. And it Is further enacted by the said statute, par,
49. amended and explained by 18 Geo. 3. c. 63. " That
** in all cases, where the tiustees appointed by any act of par*
•• liamenf, shall not meet on the day appointed for their first
f meeting by any such actj or on any day appointed bvad' " journhieMt ; or have not adjourned in the manner directed
*' by any such act ; or when "the day appointed for the first
" meeting pf the trustees has elapsed before the passing of any
,c such act ; any five or more of ^he trustees appointed to =x»
44 ccute such act, shall and may, in any or either of the casts
" aforesaid, cause notice under their hands to be affixed on
" all the turnpike gates, which shall be then erected on the
** roads for which they are trustees ; ot if no turnpike gate
" shall fcc then erc-cted, shall cause the like notice to be affixed
" in some conspicuous place, in one of the market towns near
" the roads directed to be repaired, and ajso sha|l publish in
*' fl.mc newspaper circulated in tfeir part of the country, at
1
" lealt
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" least twenty days before the intended meeting appointing the
" trustees to meet at the place where the last preceding meet«' ing was appointed to be held j or at the place directed for
" the first meeting of such trustees, if no preceding meeting
" shall have been held, and the said trustees, when met in
" pursuance of such notice, shall and may carry such act qr
M acts into execution, in the fame and as full and ample a,.
" manner, as if no such neglect or omission had happened,
" or such act had been passed previous to the time appointed
*• for the first meeting ; apd. such, trustees had met accord*
» ingly."
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

t Set}. 4. But it Is provided by 13 Geo. 3. c. 84. s. 50. inv|,Vmw
That no meeting of such trustees shall be sojourned for any the j»e -.tings
longer time than three calendar months, from the day on **l">eadjnur«,
which such adjournment shall be made ; and that no bust-'
ness shall be done at any meeting before ten in the forenoon ;
and no adjournment shall be made to any hour later than
two in the afternoon, on which such meeting shall be appointed to be held ; and that every act agreed upon at such
meeting shall be signed, at the meeting, by a competent
number of trustees, or otherwise such meeting, adjournment, and act respectively, shall be void."
Js th.v ntfti
their power in
c'cct,n£ =""»
order the gate*
to be removed.

"
"
M
M

t Sefi. 5. And it is further enacted, par. 51. <{ That if the
trustees abuse or exceed their power, by erecting, or continuing any gate or turnpike, where they have not any
power by virtue of any act, the justices of the limit where
any furh gate or turnpike shall be erected or continued, in
their general quarter sessions assembled, upon complaint of
such abuse or excess of power in such trustees, shall in a
summary way hear and determine the same, and thereupon
to order the sheriff of the county,-' who is hereby authorised
gnd required to expeute such order to.remove the same."

"
"
"
"

t Stg. 6. And it is further enacted, par. 84. " That where
any oath is required to be taken by this act, ihejustices of any
liniit, or the trustees of any turnpike road, as the cafe may
be, according to their several jurisdictions, are empowered
toadmiryster the fame,"

m,v administer
oaths.
^Jc]"f.hua/
Ante, p^ 419."

"
*'
"
"
«

t Sic?. 7. And whereas there are no powers given to the
frultees to let or farm out the tolls arising upon turnpike roads,
and in many cafes where the particular acts have given such
power, they are ' not executed in the most beneficial manner
tor such road"! ; it is therefore enacted, par. 31. '•' That any
" seven trustees,' at a publick meeting, may let to farm the
" tolls of the several gates erected upon their respective turn" pike roads, viz. The trustees shall «ause notice to be given
r

r

'

4i

Trustees imy
farm out the,
tolls"

Yni" Pirt'ca-

(
dire.-twni
°f anJ re-.tuctinn*.

■

*s8
v\ie.me,
s' i97«
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<c Upon tjie turnpike roads under their care, with proper ill
ti fcriptions and figures thereon, denoting the names and
" distances of the principal towns and places on each res
11
pective road, and from time to time shall repair such stones
and posts, and keep and continue legible the inscriptions
It thereon respectively."

tAir erect
&#• 1 6. Secondly as to weighing engines ; the weight
♦sighing
allowed, and additional toll. It is further enacted by the
e»gine«.
^jj ftatutCr par# ,, « That all trustees appointed by any
(jl But it hath " a& oi parliament for any turnpike road in England,
been adjudged «* or any five or more of them, at some publick meeting,
tv"u°not "be* -" ^ ^cy. 0*fU think proper, atas many turnpike gates as they
erected in
" shall erect (3) for the receiving toll; or upon any part
the middle of « cf the road within their respective jurisdictions, and at
STtoobfhuct" " such a distance as tbey-mall think expedient, shall and may
th* neeeii'ityin- " cause to be erected a crane, machine, or engine, proper for
rerMuift*- •
tf. mraighittg-of carts, waggons, or carriages, conveying of any
I pun- 377- ^n g^jg.or merchandize whatever ; and by writing signed by
*' them, or any five or more of them, shall and may order
/,' every /uch , carriage which shall pass loaded through every
,f.« ■•■■.:t < ■ *. ** such' gate or bar, to be weighed wish the loading tnereof."
•.♦••

But it is. provided by sect. 34. " That no toll gate ftsll
*' be' erected on the side of any turnpike road, unless ordered
*' by the trustees, at a meeting, of which 21 days publick
" notice shall have been given in writing affixed upon all the
11 toll gales, erected on such roads, and also in some publ'ck
*f news-paper.circulated -in that part of the country, fpecify" ing the place where such side gate is proposed to be erected,
'.' aiul .unless, jiine truste.es at least ^feeing a rnajonty of those
l* present; "stall sign the said order at such meeting ; and that
*'' no person shall be liable to pay toll at any toll gate erected,
** or to he erected, acro/^ or oh the side of any turnpike road,
" or be subject to any penalt/for any carriage, ho.se qr beast,
%t which' (hall only crqss such road, and shall not pass above
' ** 1 d'd'yavds' thereon, except 'over some bridge erected at a con• « siderable expence by the trustees of such turnpike road."
k
u.; I.!':: 3!V ■•! /.
' .. V
I si , 1 1
The burtiien * + StStii^-' And it is further enacted, by par. j. «f That the
with wh eh or-, *f trustees shall take, over and above 1I10 tolls, a certain turn for
R*i" a e al" 'j.V every, li a Jb. which every such waggon or cart, together
wemopa.. (( ^.^ {jic [oajing'flmij Wcigh over and above the following
•'weights: To every four-vyheel carriage, having fellies of
. ,'.
*' j'6' inches;' & toils hr summer, and 7 in winter. —To every
... . a " wn^gdn or wairr, having the axlecrees thereof of such
" different lengths that the distance from wheel to wheel of
'.. .1. '■... •' th.« tiiea^er pair .of the said, wheels he not more than +
*• feet 2 jnohes, i to be measured -at the grourtd,- and that
'•".♦he distance from wheel to wheel of the other pair
" thereof
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thereof be such, that the fore and hind wheels osfuch wjggons and wains (hall roll only one single surface or path of
1 6 inches wide at the least, on each side of the said waggons
or wains, and having the fellies thereof of ths breadth of 9
inches from side to side at the bottom or sole thereof, 6 tons
lohundred in summer, and 6 tons in winter. —Toevery yrijrgon or four-wheeled carriage, having the sole or bottom of
the fellies of the wheels of the breadth of 9 inches, 6 tons in
summer, and 5 tons 10 hundred in winter. —Toevery curt,
having the fellies of the fame dimensions, 3 tons- in summer,
and 2 tons 15 hundred in winter. — Toevery waggon, having
the sole or bottom of the fellies of the wheels of the breadth.
of 6 inches, 4. tons 5 hundred in summer, and 3 ions 1 5 hundred in winter. —And to every such waggon so constructed
as to roll and actually rolling a surface of 1 1 inches, by the
wheels thereof, 5 tons 10 hundred in summer, and 5 tons in
winter. —To every cart, having fellies of the wheels of the
fame dimensions, 2 tons 12 hundred in summer, and 2 tons
7 hundred in winter. —Toevery waggon, having the sole or
bottom of the fellies of the wheels of less breadth than 6 inches^
3 ions 10 hundred in summer, and 3 tons in winter. — And
to every cart, having the fellies of the wheels of the fame dimensions, 1 ton 10 hundred in summer, and 1 ton j hundred in winter.— And for the several purposes aforesaid, it shall
be deemed summer from the 1 May to ^i October both inclusivc,and winter from 1 Nov. 1030 April, both inclusive."

"
**
"
"
"
•*
"
•*
"
"
"
*'
•'
"
"
"
•*

f fUtt. 18. And by 14 Geo. -}. c. 82. " All trustees or any „., ,,. . ,
five or more of them are impowered to take and receive toil to be pa* 1.*
over and above the tolls already granted, the following sums extra weigtu.
of money: For every U2lb. which any waggon, cart, or
carriage, together with the loading, shall weigh at any
weighing engine, over and above the weights allowed as
above, viz. — For the ill, and 2 cwt. 3 d. each. — For every
cwt. such over weight above 2 cwt. and not exceeding 5 cwt.
bd. — For every cwt. of such over weight above 5 cwt. and
not exceeding 10 cwt. 2s. bd. ; for every cwt. of such
over weight above 10 cwt. and not exceeding 15 cwt. Sf.—
For every cwt. of such over weight above 15 cwt. 20x»
The money arising from such additional tolls to be applied
to the roads where they are collected. But the trustees
within 10 miles o( London., IVs/imin/icr, and Soutbwurk, are
empowered at their general or quarterly meetings to lower
the additional tolls hereby directed to be taken a:> aforesaid,
as to them shall seem fit."

t Sefi. 19. And it is further enacted by 13 Geo. 3. c. 84.
(. 9. That any trustee, creditor, clerk, treasurer, or surveyor,
on suspicion of fraud, may cause any carriage liable to be
Weighed which Hull have pasted through any tali-Kate where
"
r
s U
tuen

m^'~*(0^L
cause carriage*
to return to
the w ijiniig
cngiae,
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such weighing engine shall be erected, and (hall not have
passed above 300 yards beyond such toll-gate, to return to
such weighing engine, and be then weighed with the loading which passed through such gate in the presence of the
said trustees, creditor, clerk, treasurer, or surveyor, Upon
requiring the driver thereof to drive back to such weighing
engine, and upon tendering him is. for so doing, which
shall be returned to the person paying the same, if the weight
shall be found excessive."

t Sell. 20. And it is further enacted by 13 Geo. 3. c. 84.
f. 2. « That every toll-gate keeper, where such engine (hall be
** erected, (hall weigh all such carriages as he shall suspect to
" be loaden with greater weights, and receive the additional
** tolls, upon pain of forfeiting 5 /."
Trustees slial!
And it is further enacted by par. 4. " That the trustees
make places sor (( fljall caufe the surveyors to make convenient places for
tow!".'"'"
" turning such carriages where such weighing engine shall be
«' erected, within 300 yards of such toll-gate, on each side
" thereof, if the ground will admit of the same. And a list
The names of u 0f the names of all the trustees, creditors, the clerk, trea&al|rbestaffi«^C' " surer> and furvcyor» Aal1 ** PUt UP in *e bouse whcre
in the house, " such weighing engine {ball be placed, to be inspected by
" the owner or driver of every such carriage : and if the
Driver refusing " driver refuse to return, be (hall forfeit 40 s. and any peace
to return,
« officer or other person being present upon such refusal,
40 '" &c'
«« may drive such carriage back, in order to be weighed as
«« aforesaid."
Carriages ext Seel. 21. But it is enacted by 14 Geo. 3. c. 82. « That
empted from be- «« no waggon, cart, or carriage employed in husbandry, or
"mgweighed.
4, carrying only manure or lime for the improvement of land;
" as hay, straw, fodder, or corn unthrefhed, (excepting hay
**- or straw carried for sale), (hall be weighed at any weighing
" engine."
justice. uPo»
complaint made,
may order
gineshio8be°rected where they
think proper.

««
tc
"
«
tt
"
"
««
"
ct
*'
«

t Seel. 22. And it is provided by 13 Geo. 3. c. 84. s. 7.
That the justices at general quarter sessions, upon complaint
by aay justice or two creditors, or two trustees, that such
turnpike road is much damaged by excessive weights, and
that no engine hath been erected upon the fame, may summon the clerk, surveyor, and treasurer of such turnpike
road, to their next general quarter sessions, to shew caufe
why the s^me.sliould not be erected at or near such gates,
upon such turnpike roads as shall be described in such summons ; and if at such subsequent sessions the said clerk,
surveyor, and treasurer, some or one of them, shall not
appear, or appearing, .shall not shew sufficient, cause against
the erecting thereof, the said justices, at such quaiter ses" hor...
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l< .(ions, may order o.rre or more weighing engine at such
'.•; a copy of which order lhall.be Forthwith delivered t»
" the qlerk of such road ; and the trustees, at their next mcet•' ing, after their clerk shall have been served with such,
" copy of the order, may contract with proper persons for
" the making and erecting the fame; and the treasurer shall
" pay the expences thereof, out of the money which (hall
" then be, or next come into his hands fiom the tolls arising
" upon such turnpike road."

"
"
,,
"
M
"
"

t Sta. 23. It is also provided by said statute, par. 8. " That
when turnpike roads meet at or near the fame place, the
trustees respectively shall fix upon some convenient place
_
r. .. *
.
r
,. .
...
, .
to erect a weighing engine upon, which will accommodate
all such roads, and proportion the expences thereof, and
forfeitures at such engine, amongst all such turnpike
roads."

Wheretwnw
more roads
mc«> tniften
maycrettone
weighing engine
to accommodate
them*

*
"
"
"

+ St.1. 24.. And it is further enacted, par. 9. " That the
trustees or their lessee shall not make composition for tolls,
in respect of any carriage, or horses, or beasts of draught,
drawing the fame, unless they have the fellies of the wheels
of the breadth' of six inches, or more."

^'fj"^**
tion sor toils,
unless waggons*
Jjj^J jjjj^,
«f £K inches
broad.

t Sifl. 25. . n_And
par. 10.
11- it is,
, further
1
1enacted,
V
• " That if
" any person shall unload goods from any carriage, (except
" such carriages ^s aie before excepted ) , before the fame shall
" come to any turnpike gate or weighing engine, , or shall
" load upon such carriage, (except as aforesaid), after the same
" shall have passed anyTuch turnpike or weighing engine, any
" goods, taken froro.-artj» horse, or other carriage, belonging
" to4 or hired, or borrowed by the fame waggoner or carrier,
" in order to- avoid the .payment of the additional duties, as.
" aforesaid; and if any person shall so unload, in order to
" carry considerable quantities of goods through any turnpike
" gate, in one and the fame day, and thereby pay less toll at
" such turnpike gate than would have been paid if such goods
" had not been so unloaden, on conviction before one justice,
" upon the oath of one witness, he shall forfeit five pounds.
" And each and every driver, not being the owner, who
" shall so offend, on conviction, as aforesaid, shall be cam" mitted to the house of correction for one month."

5 . _.,
penalty o«
unloading good*
before coming
w^^*ft^>
ginc.

t Sefl. 26. And it is further enacted by par. 11. " That Penalty for
" if the owner of any carriage, or the driver travelling on »v?id'.nB che
" any turnpike road, where any toll gate or weighing engine 1"'*. 'ngen"
" is erected, shall drive or turn out of the same into any other
" road, in order to aroid being weighed, or paying toll, and
" shall

43*
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shall afterwards proceed with such carriage into, and on th«
same turnpike road, every such owner or driver, convicted
as aforesaid, shall forfeit, if he be the owner, any sum not
exceeding 5 /. nor less than 20 s. ; and if he be the driver,
and not the owner, not exceeding 50 s* nor less than. 10/.
for every such offence*''.

fcl ». 8. By
fcct. 67. of this
act, two oxcn or
»e« cattle are to
be considered as
ictrsc, in t°hc
f'mc manner is

j, Setf. a?. Thirdly, As to carriages, tt Is enacted, by
* /-»
i
o
r
tt. t-l
:
l 1 j
•
*3 Geo- 3' c- 8 4- 7- *3That no four wheeled carriage,
" having the bottom of the fellies nine inches broad, (hall
cc De drawn on any turnpike road with more than ei^ht horses,
" (4) N°r any tw0 wheeled carriage, having wheels of th«
tc breadth aforesaid, with rhore than e, horses.
And the

»dt'hSectghWai'

" h0rseS flla11 (lraW

Vide ante, '
P-4'1[mif^ftfhave
names'and delaiptions on
fcrae'rn'anner as
directed by the
SectW6c ?Ante

"
'•
"
"
ci
"
"
"

'"

Pa'rS' (CXCgPt an odd n0fsc in anV

team, and except wheie the number of horses shall not ex*
ceed 4). And also, that no four wheeled carriage, ^5) havinS the bottom of the fellies, of the breadth of 6 Inches,
(hall be drawn in any turnpike road with more than 6
horses ; and that no two wheeled carriage, having wheels
°F tne breadth last mentioned, shall be drawh with more
than 4 horses ; and no four wheeled carriage, having fellies lese tnan 6 inches, with more than 4 horses 5 and no

p. 412.
* " two wheeled carriage, having fellies less than 6 inches,
Vide Bunrow " with more than three horses ; and the owner shall forfeit
115
" 5/. and the driver, not being the owner, 20 a". for every of*
** ience, to any person who shall sue for the same."
Rollers with flat
t Seff. 28. Provided, by par. 14. " That all carriage?
surfaces may be " moving upon rollers of 16 inches on each side thereof, with
BumberW'or* ™>y " ^at mrraces> ma)' be drawn with any number of horses, or
horses.

" other cattle."

AnJ byiiGt'O ?.
<» %l.J. 5. all Inch carriages siiall only pay half the tolls directed by this acti

P'os«»tioniiiot
\ Sea. 29. Provided always, by par. i$. *'« That no ptOcf.i, un'i'c's in-" " secution shall be commenced before a justice by informs-'
formation be
" lion, for any forfeiture incurred by the owner or driver hsl-ud within thre* «< v\n„ a rrrea:er number of horses, unless such information be
u.ivs titter the

etiVnce iscumputted.

. "

"
«'
"
"
"
»'
*•
«'
*'

.

.

'aid within three days after the offence committed j aud nu
action, unless commenced within one calendar month; and
neither such infoimation or action, unless notice t>e given by
the informer to the driver on the day the offence fliall b*
committed, of an intention to complain of such offence ;
and if the offender lives so remote as to make it inconvenient to summon him, the justice may dismiss the cgmplaint, and leave the informer to his remedy by action .:
law."

Penalty for tu
t StS. 30. And it is further enacted, par. 17. »' That ]£
kingori htrfet, "--any person (hall take off any horse, or other beast of
" draught, from any carriage, or shall alter the distance of the
•« wfec*«»
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wheels before the fame shall come to any of the turnpikes,
with intent to avoid any toll forfeiture or penalty for drawing with a greater number of horses, or cea'.ts of draught,
tlnn is hereby allowed on /conviction before one justice,
upon the oath of one witness, shsjl forfeit 5/."

"
"
"
"
"
"

+ Seil. 3s. And it is further enacted, par. 18. " That if T1"> may a!it shall appear to the trustees, or any seven of them, at any of £" ofho-sc'"1'
their publick meetings, by the oa:h of one witness, expert- they think dt,
enced in levelling, that any part of the rife of any hill shall "P hilj" ri!l' »
be more than 4, inches in a yard, they may allow such inches' ina w.j,
number of horses as they shall judge necessary, not exceed- t« be specific .»
ing JO, for waggons with 9 inch wheels, nor 6, for carts ,t;'e orJcrot ll-

"
"
"
"
M
"
"
"
"
"
..

with 9 inch wheels, and not exceeding 7, for waggons
with 6 inch wheels, nor 5, for carts with 6 inch wheels;
and not exceeding 5, for waggons wiih wheels of less
breadth than 6 inches, nor 4, for carts with wheels of less
breadth than 6 inches. And in cafe it shall appear to the said
trullees, in manner aforesaid, that the whole rise of any hill
taken together shall be more than 4. inches in a yard upon
in average, the said trustees, or any seven of them, may
allow such number of horses as they shall think sit to be used
in such wajrgons and carts respectively, for the purpose only
c,

■

u

r

r

u [-11

lmi

e

V • i

.

*£*l°*"f
any court' ut
Julilc"< m">" '"
fur ^""J^V .
tieS,i> ia ( ;
b> 0:,; •*■■'■'■■>
'hat the a,];.,

" ot drawing the tame up such hill or hills, as atorclaid, the tional h.>re-;
" length and extent of such hill or hills to be specified in such »"= necess.iv
*'• order of allowance, and the termination at each end thereof h-y rcls'.n ul ' .'
'* to be marked by a post or stone, to be erected at such refpec- i3g'o. V. c- .'.
" tive boundaries ; and the said order of allowance shall be s- 59- recitn
" certified by the said truttees, or their clerk, to the next rje- *nc' p" *"'
"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
"
"

nera! qu.irter sessions, of the limit within which such hill or
hills shall respectively be situated : and if the facts shall be
proved upon the oath of one witness to th° satisfaction of
the bench, the said order shall te confirmed and filed, or
otherwise vacated and quashed : and from and after such
confirmation and filing, no person shall be liable to any penalty or forfeiture for using such number of horses as stnll
be so allowed in drawing any waggon or cart up such hill
or hills respectively ; and the said justices, at any subsequent
quarter sessions of the peace, may reconsider the said order
of allowance, and to discharge the same, if they think
sit."

"
"
"
"
"
*'

t Sesl 32. And it is further enacted, par. 20. " That no
carriage, having the: bottom of the fellies of less breadth than
9 inches, (hall pass upon any turnpike road drawn by horses
in pairs, other than, and except su;h carriages, having the
fellies of 6 inches, as shall be authorised to be drawn in
any other manner by the order of trustees, within their district, made at a publick meeting, consisting of seven t ustees
Vol. I.
if
" or
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"
"
*'
"

er more, which order the said trustees may revoke at any
subsequent meeting, and afterwards make a new one fixed
in writing upon every toll gate within such district, and
except carriages drawn by two horses only."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

t Sefi. 33. And it is also enacted, par. 59. ** That the
justices of the peace for Wales, at their general quarter seflions, to be held in the week after Michaelmas, may license
an increase of the number of horses to be employed in drawing carriages on turnpike roads within their respective jurrsdictions, over and above the number herein before limited,
if the state of the roads make such an increase necessary,
which order they may revoke, alter or vary at any subscquent Michaelmas session."

Far the mann-r
+ $"&• 34" ^nd lf 'S ^urtner enacted-, par. 21. " That in
in which they " cafe any person shall drive any carriage not being marked
»re to iw marked u according to the directions of tjiis act, or drawn by more
412.*" C> '"
" tnan tne nurr,her of horses, or beasts of draught, hereby

mo^ng^Æ
ters, of the
hreartthofiS
incht-s on esch
fide, with tU:
iurt".ices„tn pjss
ycV'li"
asterpayinp one
halsof the toll.

"
"
««
**
«

respectively authorised, any constable, tythingman, surveyor>
or other person, may apprehend and take such person before
a justice where the offence shall be; and, on conviction by
confession, or the oath of one witness, shall forfeit not ex»
cee'ding 5/. nor less than 10 s."

"
"
"
"
"
"

t Se£i. 35. And it is further enacted, par. 2. " That
the trustees appointed by any act of parliament for repairing
particular roads, or any five or more, within their respective districts, at the first meeting after this act, do mitigate, lessen, and reduce the high and extraordinary tolls
imposed by such certain particular acts, to an equality yrhh
the tolls and duties imposed by this act respectively."

"
«
t:
"
it
"
"
c<
"
"
"
"
"
"

f Sefl. 36. Fourthly. As to exemptions from tolls: " It is
enacted, by 13 Geo. 3. c. 84. s. 26. and by 14 Geo. 3.
c. 82. s. 5. That all carriages, moving upon rollers, of the
breadih of 16 inches on each fide, with flat suirfa/,*./■
-i
1
1
1
.1
ces, shall pass upon any turnpike road, through any tollgate or bar, toll free, upon paving only so much os the
t°Ils aild duticS ilS ^ "0t CXCCed °™-^~ ©f the full tdl
or duty payable by this or any turnpike act, for all wagg0ns, wains, or carts, having. the fellies of the wheels of
the breadth or gauge of 6 inches from fide to side, or for
the horses or beast* of draught drawing the fame, aod
not rolling a surface of 16 inches on each side ; and
that no more than hnif toll shall be paid in respect of waggon* having the fellies of the wheels thereof of the breadth
of 9 inches, a:id rolling a surface of 16 inches on each side."
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■
*
u
"
"
■
"
"
"

tSetl. 37. Provided also, by i3Geo. 3. c. 84. par. 27. cjr?**j* *
That nothing therein contained (hall extend to any chaise- aoe»n»t extend
marine, coach, landau, berlin, charior, chaise, chair, calash,
or hearse, or to the carriage of such ammunition or artillery
as (hall be for his majesty's service, or to any cart or carriage drawn by one horse, or two oxen, and no more ; or to
any carriage, having the sole or bottom of the fellies of the Mj^,
wheels thereof of the breadth of 9 inches, which (hall be la-'
den with one block of stone, one piece of marble, one cable
rope, one piece of metal, or one piece of timber."

"
"
"
"

t Sea. 38. Provided also, by par. 28. " That if any person (hall take the benefit of any exemptions, under any act
for the repair of any turnpike road, in any fraudulent or
collusive manner whatsoever, he shall forfeit not exceeding
5 1, nor less than 40 r. for every such offence."

"
"
"
"
"
"
**

t Seel. 39. And it is enacted by 18 Geo. 3. c. 63. " That Blgg,gl. waggon,
no toll (hall be taken for any horses belonging to officers exempted.
or soldiers upon their march, or upon duty, or for any horses, cattle, or carriages employed in carrying their arms or
baggage, or any sick, wounded, or disabled officers or soldiersj and no carriages so employed shall be weighed, or
the owner or driver liable to any forfeiture for carrying
greater weight than allowed by law."

P(rnalty pn Bfr.
sjn$ fraudulent.
'y "king the
elt^,ption"i«
not to exceed 5/.

t Seel. 40. And it is further enacted by said statute 13 ^o exemption
Geo. 3. c. 84. s. 34. *' That no person (hall take exemption fvom ",11 hy ,orH from roll, in respect of any carriage, or horse drawing "?" t&,' .t0 ke
,

"
"
"
"
«
"
«
"
"
"
"
«
«
«

'
'
•
*

,r.

'

.

P * , .

,

-

e> claimed by any

the same, and carrying any particular kind of goods, un- person, unless
less such carriages have the sole of the bottom of the fel- wh«« cirriig«t*
lies of the breadth of 6 inches, or upwards, (other than se'uie. arcllsea.
and except carts and carriages employed in carrying corn,
or grain in the straw, hay, straw, fodder, dung, lime for 5" ^ £„!£'
the improvement of land, or other manure, or any imple- ban'dry executed.
ments of husoandry only); but that the usual toll, together with the additional tolls hereby required to be taken
(or carriages having the bottom of the fellies of less breadth
than 6 inches, as aforesaid, and for and in respect cf hcrses or beasts of draught, drawing the fame, (except as
before excepted), (hall be paid as if no exemption, or lels
toll, had been allowed, and as fully as all other carriages,
and horses drawing the fame."
t S*tl. 41. Provided, par. 25. " That no person be allowed to take the benefit of any such exemptions, or to
have the privilege hcrein-before given of compounding in
respect of any carriage having ihe fellies of the wheels
thereof of the breadth of 6 inches, or upwards, unless the
fellies and the tire of such fellies (hall lie dat.— And by 16
F f 2
» Geo.

Nr> benefits
be '*kt.n oi
"sVX"tcu] •»"'
lie fl»t,
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Geo. 3. c. 39. s. 2. the fellies or tire whereof shall not
deviate mere than one inch from a flat surface shall be
taken to be flat, according to the intent and meaning of
this act."

t Sect. 42. And it is further enacted by 13 Geo. 3. c. 84.
s. 60. " That no toll shall be collected for carriages solely
" employed in carrying materials for the repair of any turnw pike road or public highway, or for going to or returning
" from such employment."
Tli- mail
^ ^'^' +3" ^n(^ il 1S 'urt^er enacted by 25 Geo. 3. c. 57.
coaches i-xemp. " l'hat all carriages of what description soever, or horles
•.ed from toll.
" which fliall be employed in conveying from one part of this
"
"
"
44
"
"
"
"
"
"
44
AH statute duty

j Se£l. 44.

to he performed b
in the parish,&c.
-'

where it aiiks.

Is more turnpke roads than
p.rifli, 3nj the
rUtnte -duty reexi-ceds'three"1
<hys,theju!iices
may adjust the
propoitiom.

kingdom to another, the mail or packet which shall be
inade up under the authority and direction of the post-master general, or his deputies, fliall be exempted, freed, and
discharged from the payment of any tolls whatsoever, that
fliall or may be demanded for the passage of carriages or
horses through any turnpike, toll-gate, or bar, at which
any toll is collected by any act or acts of parliament now
in force ; and all turnpike keepers or toll collectors are
hereby directed and tequired to permit such carriages and
horses to pass through all and every turnpike, toll-gate, or
bar, without demanding any toll or duty for so doing."

"
"
"
"
"
"
t«
"
"
"
"
«
it

QtQ
J

Fifthly.
g

O

As to statute duty, it is enacted

(
f

„ Th
o

s
J

ft ,, cause the
.

statute-duty rttjuired by the respective turnpike acts, and
the compositions arising from the fame, to be performed,
laic! out, and expended, upon the turnpike road lying within
the parilh, township, or place, from which such duty "shall
be required, and not elsewhere, and lhall forfeit 40 s. for
every misapplication thereof; and that where there are
two or more turnpike roads under several acts of parliament within the fame parish, township, or place, and the
statute-duty shall exceed three days duty in the whole;
two justices shall at some special sessions, adjust the statute^ut)' Detw'xt <uch turnpike roads and the other highways in
such parish, township, or ptace, the said justices previously
summoning the clerks and surveyors of luch turnpike roads,
a][j jijcewjjj. tne surveyors of the highways, who are hereby

44 respectively required to attend such summons."
t Sefl. 45. Sixthly. As to materials for repairs, it is enac
ted by par. 61. " That no surveyor shall gather any stones for
" the use of ihe highways, upon or from the common fields or
44 inclosed lands or grounds of any person, without the con*' sent of the occupiers of such lands or grounds, or a licence
" from a justice of the limit where such lands or grounds he
**> for
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" for that purpose after having summoned such occupier to
" come before him and heard his reasons, if he shall appear
" and give any for refusing his consent."
t Se£l. 46. And it is provided par. 65. . " That satis" faction {hall be made by the trustees of turnpike toads for
" al] such materials as are got in several or inclosed lands (6)
" or grounds in the fame manner as satisfaction is to be made
" respecting materials for the highways by virtue of I? Geo.
«
or
»
3. C. 78. s. 29.
\ Sefl. 47. And by par. 36. " The sutveyor of turnpike
c: roads with the approbation of the trustees, may, under the
" like circumstances contract for the getting and carrying ma" terials and shall be liable to the same penalties for having any
" (hare in such contract, as the surveyor of highways may do
" by 13. Geo. 3. c. 78. s. 50, recited at large in the preceding
" chapter, page 403, section 45.
t Se/}. 48. Seventhly. As to nusances it is enacted by par.
37. " That if the surveyor or other person having the care of
" any turnpike road, shall knowingly suffer to be or remain,
" for four days in any part thereof, within ten feet on
" either fide of the middle of such road any post, heaps
" of stones, rubbish or earth, set up or raised on or above the
" surface of the said road, by which the passage thereof shall or
" may be obstructed, impeded, confined or straitened, (other
" than and except posts, blocks, stones, or banks of earth six" ed in the ground, or raised for securing horse or foot roads or
" passa»es for water, and all direction posts and stones! such
.. !1
r
n. 11 r c ■«
>>
" surveyor or other person ihall forfeit 40 s.
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(<) Vide th«
^Jj "* \'
Burrow 377 to
383v;dethf cl'ul>
at length. Amr
p. joS. sect, 41.

Trustsei may
*"**, Pro,'eci1lUncesl

N. B> yur
nusances by
Persons ""Icing
incroachmenti
within 30 |el.t

of the centre of
the ">a.1, or oloughing within l e feet thereof, by which they incur the penalty of 40 s. The fame
chuse is enacted by the 38th section of th;s act as is enacted by the 641b. section of the highway
act sot which vide Ante p. 409. section 63.

is
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

t Sett. 49. Eighthly. As to subscribers and mortgagees, it Subscribers and
enacted by par. 35. " That if any person shall agree to ad- mo"i»»ee''
vance any sum of money, to be employed in the making
or repairing any turnpike road, or highway intended to be
made turnpike, and lhall subscribe his, her, or their name
or names to any writing for that purpose ; every such
person shall be liable to pay every sum or sums of money
so subscribed, according to the purport of such writing ;
and in default of payment thereof within twenty-one
days after the fame fliall become payable, according to
the purport of such writing ; and shall be demanded by
the person to whom the fame is made payable by such
wriiino- ; or if no person be named therein for that
purpose by the treasurer, every such trer.suier or other

F i 3

" person
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" person may sue for and recover the same in any of his ma" jeity's courts of record by action of debt, &c."
t Sefl. 50. And it is further enacted by the said stat. par.
Mortgagees shall ,2# « That every mortgagee that hath taken or been in posmoni« the/i^

ceivefor toili.

" seffi0n °f a°y t0]1' Sate' 0r bas set UP 0r erectcd °n a"3r

" turnpike road, or of any lands or tenements, the rents and
*c profits whereof are appiopriated to the repair of any part of
" any turnpike road shall within 14 days after he, (he, or they
" shall have received notice in writing from the trustees of
" such turnpike road or any 5 of them, render upon oath to
" be administered and taken by and before one justice or any
" one trustee an exact account in writing, to such trustees, or
" to any person appointed by them or any 5 of them to be
" named in such notice, of all monies received by siich mort" <»agee or by any other person for their use and benefit or by
«' their authority, at such toll, gate or bar or otherwise, and of
" what they have expended in keeping or repairing the same;
*' and in case they shall neglect to render such account when
" required, in the manner herein directed, they shall severally
" forfeit and pay to the said trustees, 10/. to be recovered by
" the said trustees, or any 5 or more of them, or by the trea" surer or clerk to the said trustees in a summary manner be*' fore one justice to be applied to th.- use of the respective
'« road whereupon such toll, gate or bar shall be placed.
+ Se£i. 51. And it is further enacted by par. 53. " That if
hJtdlilg over.
" any such mortgagee, shall keep possession of any toll, gate or
" bar, or receive the tolls and duty thereof or of any such rents
" or profits as aforesaid af:er such mortgagee shall have received
" the full sum of money due on his mortgage and the interest
'« thereof with costs, such mortgagee shall forfeit to the truf" tees double the sum of money he shall have received over and
" above the sum due as aforesaid, with treble costs of suit j
«• to be recovered by the said trustees, or by the treasurer or
" clerk to such trustees by action of debt, &c. in any of his
•' majesty's courts of record ; and applied as above men" tioned."
t Sefi. 52. Ninthly. As to officers in general, it is enaolf the g.«.
te(J^ pas> ^ „ Tnat ;f any toll-gatherer or gate-keeper,
oischVrge*, V* « who shall be discharged by the trustees, shall refuse to det"ase3 to deliver « iiver Up tne poflession of the house, CSV. within two davs af"ne^o^se'L-! " ter notice of his discharge; or if the wise or family of any
iKi justice! may, " such, who shall die, shall refuse within 4 days after such
by warrant, sr tl new app0intment (hall be made, as aforesaid ; any justice
r^l™ ^th " by warrant shall order the constable, or other peace officer,
iii-, goods.
« to remove the persons, together with their goods, out of
" such house, and to put the naw-appointed officer into the
" possession thereof."
t Sal.
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+ Se£1. 53>And it is further enacted, par. 55. " That
" the gate-keeper or toll gatherer, and every surveyor shall,
" when reauireel, by notice, in writins, from any 5 of the
\, 111.11 i>-»i
-1 j
1 .,..«.„„
" trustees, render upon oath, before one jumce or trultee a
" true account in writing, ot a!! monies received on account
" of such turnpike road, not before accounted for, under the
" penalty of 5 /- to be recovered in a summary manner before
u any one just; ice, and applied to the use of the respective
" road on which such toll-gate shall be placed."

Oite-kefpen
and surveyors to
««>»ntupoB
"tn, when re.
quirca ky the
truitces, or /or.
feit S1-

i Sen. S4-And be it further enacted par 56. " That
c; no gate-keeper or other person renting the tolls and residing
«' in any toll-house, shall be removeable by any justices, in
" pursuance of any laws for the regulation of the poor, unless
« he become chargeable to the parish ; and that no such gate" keeper, or person as aforesaid, shall thereby gain a settle«' ment ; and that no tolls nor any toll-house, nor any person in
«< respect of such tolls or toll-house shall be afiesled to the poors
*' rate, or any other publick or parochial levy whatsoever."

JX"£jtK
a pauper, unl««««»»"y
i^Xu^*'"
a settlement, nor
be «fciscd, &c.

t SeSI. 55. And it is further enacted, par. 57. « That if Oite-keepen
«< any toll-gatherer or gats-keeper shall suffer any Carriage
wri^i,
" to pass through any toll gate or bar with any greater num- otherwise than
" ber of horses, or beasts of draught, or with any carriage 1,lawed b.r,!h*
" constructed or drawn in any other manner than is before ^peVtoserip"
*' directed, or without such names and descriptions painted tiom. He. far" thereon as are hereby directed, and shall not within one {ttl*ot** week proceed for the recovery of the forfeiture or penalty
•« in the manner directed by this act, he shall forfeit 40*."
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

t Sea. 56. And it is further enacted, by par. 45. « That cie-ks, trrasurall officers, appointed by any act for the repair of turnpike "!> &c- to de"
roads, their executors or administrators, shall, within 10 leco^'1"'*
days after notice in writing by the trustees, or any 5 or
more of them deliver up all books, accounts, papers, or
writings whatsoever, relative to the execution of such respective offices on pain of forfeiting 20/.
t Sttl. 57. And it is further enacted, par. 65. " That Tret(Urerl lnd
every treasurer and surveyor shall, within one month after surveyors Aall
his appointment, give a bond to the trustees, with surety, in !"* bond
such penalty as the said trustees shall direct, for the paying (^"so^tl*
and accounting for all money in his hands, or which he money in thtir
shall afterwards receive, as treasurer or surveyor, according hanJ,>
to the directions of the several acts of parliament respecting
such turnpike road, which bond shall be wrote upon paper
without any stamp thereupon."— But by 23 Geo. 3. c. 18.
1 5. this exemption from stamps is repealed.
F f 4
t Ss\1.

44o

Vide sect. 72..
N B. Uinn

Of

fc 78. Ante,
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+. Sedt. 58. It is also enacted, p. 73. " That every constable,
" headborough, or tythingman, refusing or neglecting to put
it d^ &£i |nto executiorl, or to account for and deliver any
" forfeiture or penalty, according to the directions of this act,
«
j every surveyor, toll gatherer, and all other persons em-

what eviJtnce

convictions are
10 b- made,, and
wsrnrsscs?0 Vide
• similar clause
,«' 'III'."7'

TURNPIKE

/

J

'

e»

'

r

"
«
"
"
"
**

ployed lor the repairing roeds, as shall receive salaries or rewards, who shall wilfully neglect for one week, after the offe'ice committed to lay such information upon oaih before
a justice k>r the limit wherein such offence was committed,
^^'' upon due information upon oath before one justice,
.forfeit 10/."

"
"
"
"

+ Seel. 59. And it is further provided, par. 74. " That
any justice may act in the execution of this ait, notwithstanding he may be a creditor cr a trustee for repairing or
amending the roads on which any oft'ence contrary to this
act was committed."

"
"
"
*•
*'
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
««

+ Scil. 60. And it is further enacted, par. 75. " That whoever shall resist or make forcible opposition to any person
employed in the due execution of this act, or any particular
act made for amending any particular highway, or shall ass;u:!t any collector in the execution of his officej or (hall pass
through any turnpike gate, rail, or chain, or other fence,
set up bv authority of parliament, without paying the toll
appointed to be paid at such gate or other fence, or make
rescue of cattle, or any oiher goods distrained by virtue of
this act, cr if any constable, hcadborough, or tythingman,
shall refuse or neglect to execute any warrant granted by
any justice, pursuant to the directions of this act, he shall,
0:1 conviction as above, forfeit not exceeding 10/. nor less
than 40 s. in the manner directed by 13 Gco. 3. c» 78.
s. 72."

t Seff. 61. Tenthly, As to the repair of altered turnpike road?, it is recited by the kid statute, par 03. " And
" whereas pans of highways or turnpike roads have been, or
" may»be, diverted and turned by legal authority, to make
tt the fame nearer or more commodious to the publick; aod
" doubts have arisen, whether the inhabitants, or any paxticu" lar person, is liable to repair the old highway or road, so
" deviated from by statute duty, tenure, or otherwise, ought
«' to repair, or contribute to the repair of the whole, or. some,
" and what paitor proportion of such new highway or road.
" For obviating which doubts, and preventing disputes about
*4 the fame, be it enacted, .par. 63. " That the inhabitants of
" every parish, township, or place, and persons liable as afore" said, to the repair of any such old highway or road, sliall re.
" sp.cctively be and continue in the same manner liable to the
" repair
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" repair of such new highway or road, or so much thereof as
" (hall be equal to the burden and expence which he shall be
" exonerated, by turning the fame, as aforesaid,; and that if ^nd ,f thc P"r*

i^/i_ni

-jl

ties cannot agree,

" the parties cannot agree, the fame ihall be viewed by two it shall be viewed
" justices, and settled, adjusted, and determined by them ; and and settled by
" from and after such determination of the justices, the inha- "'°J*°°f
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

bitants, or the person liable to repair, (hall bear all charges a grofc or anand expences of indictments and prosecutions for not repair- n,u| .fum mar
ing the fame: and if it (hall be found more convenient to MtSetMm *
fix a gross sum, or an annual sum, to be paid by any such thereto.
inhabitants or person, instead of fixing the part or proportion of such new highway or road, to be repaired by him,
the said justices may, with the consent of such person, and of
the inhabitants interested therein, obtained at a vestry or
publick meeting held for that purpose, and also of the trustees ata publick. meeting, if it be turnpike road, order and
direct the fame accordingly ; which order (hall be, and for
ever after continue, binding to all persons whomsoever."
t Sefi. 62. And it is further enacted, par. 33. " That Wheie turnpike
when the inhabitants (hall be indicted or presented for not ro"h *re indict.
repairing any highway, being turnpike road, and the court Liy pwnoriL
(hall impose a fine, the same (hall be proportioned, with the the fine and coiU
costs and charges, between the inhabitants of the parish, f""(w"n :h-c in
st,
f
,.
n
c r l.
ij """antsandthe
township, or place, and the truirees or luch turnpike road ; trmrees.
and the court (hall order the treasurer to pay the sum so proportioned, if it shall appear that the same may be paid Without endanwithout endangering the security of the creditors who have Berinf tnc<""advanced their money upon the tolls to be raised thereupon.'' tury,.u 'ei-sC '"

t Sell. 63- Eleventhly, How far the powers of the highway act may be adopted, it is recited by the said statute, par.
70. " That whereas the powers given by several turnpike
u a.
ar i
1 c
.«_
r
c \• .•
acts are iiierrectual for the purpotes of digging, providing,
" and carrying materials, for the use of the turnpike roads
" therein described, and also for the purposes of enlarging, di-

when the
powers for Pro*,',nlmitw'*l«t
enlarging and
turning turnpike
roads' mi^'<"s
t^""' p'uuin«

,,

nulges and trees,

"
"
'
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

.

.

.

r

.

mi

in

yertmg, and turning fuen turnpike roads, and slopping up, and calling forth.
felling, and disposing of the old roads so to be diverted and tnclp,atuK duty,
turned ; and also for the making, opening, and cleansing of Xnd whwe "£'„
ditches and drains, and the cutting and pruning of hedges ample powers for
and trees ; and also for the calling forth and compelling the thrf* PurP°s"
performance of the statute duty which (hall belong to such highway act! "
turnike roads : and whereas more ample powers have been 'iiie tumyotot
given in the acts for highways in general, (which highways * ".^.' p ' ^/' r,,jdl'
comprehend and include turnpike roads) ; be it therefore bation of the
enacted, That the surveyors shall, with the approbation of taj,Ut'»> ""y
the trustees of every turnpike road, apply any part of the foTcTthese '""
tolis and statute duty in the execution of all act or ads of powers u.»>n«nd
parliament, for the amendment and preservaiion of the hi«h- sPr r'"* ^"^ uf
*

-

" ways,

the turnpike
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toads, upon the « vrays and shall execute the fame upon turnpike roads reterms, and ur*ler
-/_.-*£*&£& " fpectivcly,sorthe several purposes aforesaid
thercstrictionsin
the highway act.

(i)Ant*,p.4i3.

(x)Antc,P.4i4,
fatt. 76.
(3>Ante,p.4ij,
{JmXmh.

(5)Aote,p.4i7.
(6) Ante 4.17
sect. 75.'
'
(7) Jbid. fcct.76.
fSiAnte.p^isi
est. 8:.
ft) Ame, p.420.
Informations for
penalties, in or.
ver to favour the
•Mender, ire
earned frauduitat vid void,

t Sefl. 64. Twelfthly, As to the modes of proceeding, it is
enacted, by par. 72. in the words of the highway act, sect. 70.
(1) "That the forms of proceeding contained in the schedule
" shall be used, and no objection or advantage shall be taken
" for want of form. — And by par. 74. the evidence upon which
" convictions are so be made is the fame as by the highway
" *ct* sect. 77, and 78. (a)—And by par. 7. the manner in
" which penalties and forfeitures are to be levied and recover" ed by distress, is the fame precisely as the highway act, sect. 73.
« (3)—By par. 77. the time for issuing the warrant is the
" some as» by thc h'g^way act, sect. 74. (4)—By par. 78. and
" jg. the application of the forfeitures arc to be applied to the
" turnpike roads, and how forfeitures under 4.0*. may be re" covered, isthefameas,by the highway act, sect. 75. excepting
*• that the turnpike act gives full costs, and the highway act
" double costs, &c. (5) — The fame notice to be given, as, by
" tne highway act, sect. 76. (6)—By par. 80. the party grieved
*' may recover satisfaction, as, by highway act, sect. 79.
" (7) —By par. 81. tender of amends the fame as sect. 80.
" (8)—By par. 82. and 83. the appeal the fame as, by high
«« way act, sect. 8 1. (9)— By par 85. the limitation, mode of
« pleading, and costs thc fame as, by highway act, sect. 82."
t &<S. 65- And it is further enacted by thc said statute
13 Gco. 3. c. 84. par. 48. That whereas fraudulent contri
vances may be practised by offenders, their friends, and
,
'
. ».
. „
J
err.
.
others, to evade the jult recovery of forfeitures and penaJties, by setting up colourable prosecutions, be it enacted,
" That justices, where any information or conviction shall be
*' set up by way of defence, or to defeat any information or
" proceeding on any forfeiture or penalty, inflicted as afore" said, to examine into thc real merits; and if it shall appear
«' that the same was done to favour the offender, such infe-r** niation or conviction shall be deemed to be fraudulent, and
" null and void ; and every such justice or justices shall deter" mine and convict, as if no information or conviction had
«* been made, prosecuted, or obtained."
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CHAPTER THE SEVENTY-SEVENTH.
Ot NUSANCES relating to BRIDGES.
AN D now I am in the second place to consider nusances
relating to bridges in particular; for the better understanding whereof I (hall examine : How publick bridges are to
be repaired by the common law. And how by the statute.

By tj,e -„,£
charter 9 h. p
c> '$• Nol°*»
^aii be distrain
ed to mike

bridjrs nor banks, but such as of uld time and of right have been accustomed. See also z inst. 701a
1 Burr. 267.
i

As to the first point, I (hall consider, First, In what man
ner, and by whom such bridges are to be repaired by common
law. Secondly, In what manner persons bound to such re
pairs are to be proceede'd against.
Scfi. 1. As to the first of these particulars it seemeth to
be clear, That those who are bound to repair such bridges,
must make them of such heighth and strength, as shall be
answerable to the course of the water, whether it continue in
the old channel, or make a new one ; and that they are not
punishable as trespassers for entring on any adjoining land,
for such purpose, or for laying thereon the materials requisite
for such repairs. Also it seemeth to be clearly {a) settled,
That of common right the charge of repairing all common
bridges, lies upon the county wherein they are, unless part
thereof be within a franchise; in which case it is said, That
so much as is within the franchise, shall be repaired by those
of the franchise.
Stfl. 2. Also it seemeth to be (b) certain, That such charge
may be cast upon a corporation aggregate, either in respect
of a special tenure of certain lands, or in respect of a special
prescription, and that it may be cast upon any other persons
(l) by reason of such a special tenure as hath been (hewn
more at large Under the second general head of the prece
dent chapter. But it is (c) said, That a man shall not be
bound to repair a new bridge built by himself, for the common
C. Car. 365.

_
Daitonc! i^'"

(a) 1 1nst. 701,
Summary 143,
6 Modini 35j7.
Salic. 358, 359^,

(*) 2jn,i. 7C0>
7°'«
p""™*^ '41*
Far. 54," «<!

, . Iml
6 Modem 307."

Salkeld 359.
'
1 Black. 6S5. Burr. 1594,

(1) Ti.rrcfirc a tenant at will of a house which adjoins to a common bridge, although he is not
aound a? between landlord and tenant to repair the hi. use, yet it' it become dangerously ruinous to
fie necessary intercourse of the bridge, as tenant at will only, he is bound, ty rcaftn of bit f»Jfcfim%
W repair it, it fat as tp p revert: the public being prejudiced. Lord Rayra. 856.

good :
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good : but that the county shall be bound to repair it, if it
become of publkk convenience. (2)
(2) Therefore where a particular di'lrict rebuilt a f"PNbnrje,e o7er a more convenient part of the
flream, and converted it into a bridge for horse*, carts, and carriages; as the district wat not houad
kv custom to hi-ilrt or repair Inch a bridge, but .1 font-bridge only, and as they built a quite different
bridge, in a different place, which proved ct common publick Lt'.liry to the county, the Coirt-wcre
wnanimous, that cite county, and not the district, were bound to repair it. Burr. 2554- Black- -6S5.

ScSi. 3. As to the second particular, viz. In what man
ner .persons bound to such repairs, are to be proceeJet) against;
(«) 1 Jon. 173. it (eemeth to be clear, (a) That any particular inhabitant or
fepham ic.1. inhabitants of a county, or tenant or tenants of land charged
Salketd«l°
'° l^c rePa'rs °f ^ucn a bndge, may be made defendants to
12 Modem 15S, an indictment for not repairing it, and be liable to pay the
4C9whole fine assessed by the court for the default ot such repairs,
-91, SrA.'stsi] and shall be put to their remedy at law for a contribution
$58, 1169,
from those who are bound to bear a proportionable share in
i»75i 'a49the chato-e, for the necessity of the case requires the greatest
u Modern 56.

T. N B. 2?c.

,. . *

■

,■

r

. .

'

'

°

expedition 111 cales of this nature.

Register j68.
2 Intl. ;co. Hard. 131.

.

1 ■

f*)«te». n*.
Seil. 4. Also it hath been (b) resolved, That- it is net
Fopt>rn 192. fuf{icient for the defendants to an indictment for not repairing
f Modern no. a bridge, to excuse themselves by shewing either that they 2 re
4i Assl" 57not bound to repair the whole, or any part of the bridge, with•2 uJ,°t^en ' out shewing what other peifon is bound to repair the fame ;
and it is said that in such case the whole charge shall be laid
upon such defendants, by reason of th':ir ill plea.
See 1 Sid. 140.

* Levlri "*•

StSl. 5. It is said, That where such defendants plead,
that A. B- ought to repair the bridge mentioned in the indict
ment, and take a traverse to the charge against themselves,
the attorney general in this special cafe may take a traverse
upon a traverse, and insist that the defendants are bound to the
repairs, and traverse the charge alledged against A. B. and
that an issue ought to be taken on such second traverse ; and
that the attorney general may afterwards surmise, that the
defendants are hound to repair it, and that ii:e whole matter
shall be tried by an indifferent jury, &c. (3)

(3) But the indictment ought to (hew what sort nf bridge it is, whether for carts anJ carri»f*s,
or for horses, orfoo--rneii only. I.d. Raym. U75,* And if the doty to repair ariiesby rcaloa
"f the tenure ot'certain land-., lire icitictment mull sljcv wlieie those lands lie. X Halt lSi» Ar-1
for th- torm of an indictrncj.t, vide 1 Burn 281.

* Modern 307.

g^rj ft
It seems that no inhabitant of a county ought to
be a jnror for the trial of an issue, whether the coumy be
bound to such repairs or not, but it is said that he may be a
(4)
linst the justices vhere they are (ill intete.led. In«hieJi o'e
, Sou. But by I Ana. an inhabitant usxr

Sal.

Ch. 77.
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Stfi. 7. As to the second point, viz. In what manner such
bridges are to be repaired by statute. It is enacted by iz Hen.
8. c. 5. " That the justices of peace in every (hire of this
" realm, franchise, city, or borough, or four of them at the
*' least, whereof one to be of the quorum, may inquire, hear,
" and determine, in their general sessions, of all manner of
" annoyances of bridges broken in the highways, 10 the da" mage of the king's liege people, and to make such process
" and pains upon every presentment afore them, for the refor'' maiion of the same, against such a-s owen to be charged fop
«* the making or amending of such bridges, as the king's
'' justices of his bench use commonly ro do 5 or as it shall
«* seem by their discretions to be ncceliary and convenient for
«* the speedy amendment of such bridges."

44$
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SlSI. 8. And it is farther enacted, par. 2 and 3. " That iu»t;.es „,„
" where it cannot be known and proved what hundred, p.-o^ced again*
" riding, wapentake, city, borough, town or paristi, nor what de'-iul'"*" person certain, or body politick, ought ot right jto make
" such bridges decayed, by reason whereof such decayed
*' bridges, for lack of knowledge of such as owen to make
" them, for the most part lie long without any amendment,
" to the great annoyance of the king's subjects ; in every
" such case the said bridges, if they be without city or town" corporate shall be made by the inhabitants or tiie shire or
" riding, within which the said bridge decayed shall happen
" to be: and if it be within any city or town-corporate, then
*' by the inhabitants of every such city or town-corporate
" wherein such bridges shall be. And is part of any such
*' bridges so decayed happen to be in one fl)ire, riding, city
•' or town corporate, and the other part thereof in another
" shire, riding, city or town-corporate, or if part be withiu
" the limits of any city or town-corporate, and part without,
lt or part within one riding, and part within another, that
t4 then in every such case the inhabitants of the (hires, ridings,
»
*' cities or towns-corporate, shall be charged and chargeable
** to amend, make and repair such part and portion of such
** bridges so decayed, as shall lie and be within the limits of
t' the shire, riding, city or town-corporate, wherein they be
i' inhabited at the time of the fame decays/'
"
"
"
**
"
"
"
"

Sic?. 9. And it is farther enacted, par. 4. " That in every J»siVcf » may t«
such case where it cannot be known and proved what per- ^c, inh',,b":lnra"
son?, lands, tenements, and bodies politick owen to make 412.
and repair such bridges, that for speedy reformation and
amending of such bridges, the justices of the peace within
the shires or ridings, wherein such decayed bridges bein^
out of cities and towns- corporate, and if it be within
cities or towns-corporate, then the justices of peace within
every such city or town corporate, or four of the said justi" ces

A±6
Vide infra.
la Ceo. z.
Which seemi
to make this
part of the act
ufelefc.

Two collectors
to be made.
Sed ride infra. I
Ann. c. 18. &c.

( 5) The office
of surveyors, for
the fake of con veniency, is
/ufually annexed
by the justices
to the office of
the high cnnllables. ' 1 Burn
280.
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ces at the least, whereof one to be of the quorum, within
the limits of their several commissions and authorities, may
call before them the constables of every town and parish,
being within the shire, riding, city or town-corporate, as
well within liberty as without, wherein such bridges or
any parcel thereof (hall happen to be, or else two of the
most honest inhabitants within every such town or parish
<t in the said (hire, riding, city or town-corporate, by the
discretion of the said justices of peace, &e. And at and
upon the appearance of such constables or inhabitants the
said justices of peace, bV. with the assent of the said con
stables or inhabitants, may tax, and set every inhabitant in
any such city, town or parish, within the limits of their
commissions and authorities, to such reasonable aid and sum
of money, as they (hall think by their discretions convenient
and sufficient for the repairing, re-edifving, and amending
of such bridges, and after such taxation made, the saia
justices (hall cause the names and sums of every particular
person so by them taxed, to be written in a roll indented :
and (hall also have power and authority to make two col
lectors of every hundred, for collection of all such sums of
money by them set and taxed, which collectors receiving
the one part of the said roll indented, under the seals of
the said justices, (hall have power and authority to collect
and receive all the particular sums of money therein con
tained, and to distrain every such inhabitant as shall be
taxed, and refuse payment thereof, in his lands, goods and
chattels, and to fell such distress, and of the sale thereof
retain and perceive all the money taxed, and the residue,
(if the distress be better) to deliver to the owner thereof:
and that the fame justices, or four of them, within the limits
of their commissions and authorities, may also name and ap
point two surveyors (5) which (hall fee every such decayed
bridge repaired and amended from time to time as often' as
needlhall require, to whose hands the said collectors (hall
pay the said sums of money, taxed and by them received,
and that the collectors and surveyors, and every of them, arid |
their executors and administrators, and the executors and
administrators of them, and every of them, from time to
time, (hall make a true declaration and account to the justices
pf peace of the (hire, riding, city, or town corporate, wherein
they (hall be appointed collectors or surveyors, or to four
of the fame justices, whereof one to be of the quorum, of
the receipts, payments and expences of the said sums of mo
« ney : and if they or any of them refuse that to do, that then
«' the same justices of peace, or four of them, from time to
*' time by their discretions, (hall have power and authority to
" make process against the said collectors and surveyors, aad
** every

Ch.77u
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every of them, their executors and administrators, and tht
executors and administrators of every of them, by attachments under their seals, returnable at the general sessions
of peace : and if they appear, then to compel th^m to account, as is aforesaid; or else is they, or any of them, refufe that to do, then to commit such of them as shall refuse
toward, there to remain without bail or noainpriie, till the
raid declaration and account be truly made."

St3. io. And it is farther enacted, par. 5. " That where
" any bridge or bridges lying in one shire or riding, and such
«' persons inhabitants, bodies politick, lands or tenements,
■' which owen to be charged with the making and amending
•« 0/ such bridges, lien and abiden in another {hire or riding,
*« or where such bridges been within any city or town corpo«« rate, and the persons inhabitants, bodies politick, lands or
« tenements, that owen to make or repair any such bridges
" lien and been out of die said cities and towns corporate, in
« every such case the justices of peace of the shire, city, or
«« town corporate, within which such decayed bridges, or any
« part thereof, shall happen to be, shall have power to enquire,
*« hear and determine all such annoyances, being within the
« limits of their commissions and authorities. And if the an« noyance be presented, then to make process into every shire
" within this realm, against such as owen to make or amend
« any such bridges so presented before them to be decayed, to
« the annoyance and let of the passage of the king's subjects,
4' and to do further in every behalf in every such case, as they
« might do by authority of the said act, in case that the per«' sons, &c. which owen to be charged to the amending or
«< making of such bridges, csV. were in the fame shire, fcf*-.
«' where such annoyance shall happen to be. And that all
«« sheriffs, and bailiffs of liberties and franchises, (hall truly
u serve and execute process as shall come to their hands from
«t the said justices of peace, afore whom any presentment shall
u. be had for any such annoyance, according to the tenor and
,t effect os the said process to them directed, ci?<r. on pain to
u make such fine as shall be set on them by the discretion of the
ti said justices."

j^f

•

. .
iuke proccit
into cvtrj- aire,

wMch tht ft«r|ff« A"" sen*-

Sen. ir. But it is provided, par. 6. " That nothing in cinauePert*
" the said act contained shall be prejudicial to the liberties of excepted.
" the five ports, or members of the fame." —And for reforma
tion of annoyance of bridges within the said ports and members,
it is "farther enacted, par. 7. " That the warden, mayors, and
" bailiffs elected, and jurats of the fame ports, and every of
" them, have power and authority to enquire, hear, and dc.
" termineall manner of common annoyances of bridges within
" the fame ports and members, and to make such process, pains,
3
" taxations,
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taxations, and all other things within the fame ports and
members, as the justices of the peace may do in other (hires
or places out of the fame ports, by virtue of the said act in
every behalf."

Scfi. 12. And it is farther enacted, par. 8. " That the said
<c justices, &c. may allow such reasonable costs and charges to
«' the said surveyors and collectors, as by their discretion shall
« be thought convenient."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Sefl. 13. And it is farther enacted, par. g. " That such
part and portion of the highways in every part of this realm,
as well within franchise as without, as lie next adjoining to
any ends of any bridges within this realm, distant from any
of the said ends by the space of 300 foot, be made, repaired,
and amended, as often as need (hall require ; and that the
justices of peace in every shire of this realm, franchise, city,
or borough, or four of them at the least, whereof one to be
of the quorum, within the limits of their commissions and
authotitics, may enquire, hear, and determine in their general sections, all manner of annoyances of and in such highways, so being and lying next adjoining to any ends of
bridges within this realm, distant from any one of the ends
of such bridges 300 foot, and to do in every thing concern
ing the making, repairing, and amending such highways, &c.
in as large and ample manner as they might and may do to
and for the making, repairing, and amending of bridges, by
virtue of the said act."

3 Inst. 7or.
Saik. J59.
6 Mud. 255,

t Seii. 14. In the construction of this statute the following
opinions have been hoKlen : First, That no private bridges
are y^ithif, trie pUrview thereof, but only such as are common in
the highways, where all the king's liege people have or may
have passage.

alnst. 701,701.

Seif. 15. Secondly, That unless the justices of the peace
of a county, or town, &c. be four in number, and one of
them of the quorum, they have no manner of jurisdiction by
virtue of this statute ; but it is said, That the justices of the
peace of the county, in which such town, being not a county
of itself, and wanting such a number of justices, (hall lie, may,
by virtue of the first clause of the statute, determine all an
noyances of bridges within such town, cjfr. if it be known
what persons in certain are bound to repair the fame: bat if it
be not known, it seems that such annoyances are left to the re
medy of the common law, because the clause, which in such
case authorises the justices of the peace to tax all the inhabi
tants,

a. 77.
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tants, seems expressly to confine the power of taxing the inha
bitants of such towns to their own justice, Lfc.
See}. 16. Thirdly, That all housholders dwelling in any iinst. 703.
county or town, Use. whether they occupy any lands or not ;
and also all persons who have lands in their own possession or
manurance, whether they dwell in the fame county, Use. or
not; and also all bodies politick, either residing in, or having
lands in their own hands in a county, Use. are liable to be tax
ed as inhabitants, within the meaning of the statute.
Siil. 17. Fourthly, That the taxation to be made in pur- 2 Inst. 704.
suance of the statute ought to be assessed distinctly on each inha- Vidc ' K-eb- 9J'
bitant, and not on a whole hundred, parish, or town in ge
neral.
Seel. 18. Fifthly, That all privileges of exemptions and 4 in*. 704.
discharges from contribution to the repairs of decayed bridges,
whether such exemptions were originally derived from charter
or act of parliament, or any other foundation whatsoever, are
taken away by the express words of the statute, " That the jus" tices, W.c. shall tax and set every inhabitant."
Seil. 19. It hath been questioned whether a borough, which 1 Keble 68.
hath no bridge within its own limits, be not liable to contribute
to the repairs of a county bridge.
■\ Sec!. 20. And to prevent more money being raised than
is necessary, and to direct the application of what is raised, it is
enacted, by 1 Anne, st. 1. c. 18. " That the justices in ses" sions shall have full power, upon due presentment to them
" made that any bridge within their respective jurisdictions
•' is out of repair, and which by them hath usually been or
«* ought to have been repaired, to assess every town, parish, or
** place within their respective commissions in the usual pro** portions toward the repair of bridges, to be levied and col" lected by the constables or by such other person or persons,
** as the said justices in sessions shall direct, and paid by the
" said collectors to the high constables of every hundred in 6
«l days after they shall have received the same, and the high
c< constables shall in 10 days after the receipt thereof pay the
" fame to such person as the said justices shall, in sessions, ap— point to be treasurers of the fame (allowing the said percc sons not exceeding 3 d. in the pound) to be employed and
" accounted for according to the orders and directions of the
•* said justices for and towards the amending of such decayed
" bridges and the highways at the end of such bridges as need
t shalt require, which assessments shall be levied by distress
within 10 days after demand, and every constable or other
Vol. I.
Gg
" peison
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person who shall neglect to asiess, collect, or pay the money
as aforesaid, shall forfeit 40s. and every treasurer that shall
pay any money but by the order of the justices as aforesaid,
shall forfeit 5 /. and all fines, issues, penalties or forfeiture*
upon any presentment or indictment for not repairing, tic.
shall be paid into the hands os the treasurer for the purposes
aforesaid, and not into the exchequer. And all questions
concerning the repairs aforesaid, shall be determined in the
same county wherein they lie, and no presentment or indict*
ment shall be removed by certiorari (a) out of the county
int0 any other court, except the right of repairing by pri}e
,
,
'
, {,..., „ &. r
&, } T , _
vate persons (or by 5 & 6 Will. & Mary, c. 11. the right
between parishes came in question) and on which question
inhabitants are admissable witnesses. The general issue
may be pleaded and this act and the 22 Hen. 8. may be
given, with any special matter in evidence, and the plaintiff

" sllal1 be llable t0 P*Y d°ublc CC-sts.""

founded. Oalt.
504. And it h's been determined thl't this act of Queen Ann extends only to bridges jrhere tie
county is charged to repairs and that where a private person or parish is charged the 5 aad 6
Will. 3. c. j 1. hath allowed the granting a ctrt'urari. Strange 900.

The expence of
f Self. 21. It is also enacted, by 12 Geo. 2. c. 29. s. 13.
repairing bndgei for the more easy assessing, levying and collecting the county
a county rate, rates, " That no part of the money to be raised and collected
ct in pursuance os this act shall be applied to the repairs of any
(( bridges, &c. until presentments be made by the respective
l< grand juries, at the assize, great sessions, general gaol deli
« very, or general or quarter-sessions of the peace, held for
" the county or place of the insufficiency, inconveniency, or
" want of reparation of their bridges, &c. &c."
Justices may
repaTr oi bridge! "
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
"
'*
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"

-f Seil. 25. Also, it is further enacted, par. 14. " That
when any public bridges, ramparts, banks or cepts or other
works are required to be repaired at the expence of any
county or place, the justices of the peace at their grand
or quarter sessions respectively, or the greater part of them
then and there assembled, if they think proper and couvenient, after presentment to be made as aforesaid of the want
of reparation of such bridges, ramparts, banks or cep4,
may contract and agree with any person or persons for febuilding, repairing and amending the fame, and all other
works which are to be repaired and done by aili-strncn: in
the respective counties or places, for any term or terms of
years not exceeding seven years at a certain, anota-tl. sum,
payment or allowance for the same; such contractor or
contractors giving sufficient security for the due peribrmance thereof to the clerk of the peace or other officer of the
place respectively ; and such justices at their respective
genera! or quarter session? shall give public notice of their
" intention

Ch. 77«
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** intention of contracting as aforesaid ; and such contracts
" (hall be made at the most reasonable price proposed ; and
" al! contracts when agreed to, and all orders relating thereto
*' shall be entered in a book to be kept by the clerk of the
" peace or other officer respectively for that purpose, and kept
" among the records of the place, to be from time to time in" spected by any of the said justices within the limits of their
" commissions and by any person or persons employed con" cerning the fame without fee or reward."
t Sefl. 23. It is also further enacted, by 14 Geo. 2. c. 33. Justice m«y
" That the justices of the peace of any county or place, at •>"rchl": the iim
" their general sessions or general quarter sessions assembled or icbu'.i*. *" W
" the major part of them, shall have power to purchase of, or
" agree, or contract with any person or persons, bodies poli" rick or corporate for any price or parcel of land adjoining
" or near to any county bridge within the limits of their ref" pective commissions, for the more commodious enlarging,
" or convenient rebuilding of the fame j which pieces or
" parcel of land shall not exceed one acre in the whole for
" any such bridge and shall from time to time be paid for by
" the respective county treasurers out of any monies raised or
" to be raised by virtue of 12 Geo. 2. c. 29 > such treasurers
" being thereunto authorised by orders under the hands anA
" seals of the justices at sessions or the major part of them ;
" which lands so purchased (hall be conveyed as the said jus" tices in sessions shall appoint, in trust, for the uses and pur" poses of enlarging or rebuilding such bridges respectively."

CHAPTER THE SEVENTY-EIGHTH.
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Ot NUSANCES relating to PUBLIC HOUSES.
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FO R the better understanding of nusances relating to
public houses, I shall consider: In what manner they
ve prevented and restrained by the common law, and in what
manner by statute.
8ed. 1. As to the first point it seems to be agreed, That
the keeper of an inn may, by the common law, be indicted
«nd fined, as being guilty of a publick nusanoe (a) if he usual- («} Palm. 374.
U/barbour thieves, or persons of scandalous reputation, or (i) ?, R<i"" 3+5suffer frequent disorders in his house, or take exorbitant prices, cro. C«. 549."
orset (c) up a new inn in a place, where there is no manner D»iton c. 7.
ot need of one, to the hindrance of other ancient and well <e) Sam- '**•
lomntm "
G g 2
" governed •
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(a) z Hale 174.
Dale. c. 7.
Palm. 374.
2 Roll, 345.

(J) Palm. 374.
a Roll. 345.
(<■) 10 H. 7.8.
39 H. 6. 18. 19.
9 C^lcc S7.
(d) Dy. 158.

B. Ac. sur. ens.
76.92.
(^H.P.C.146.
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governed inns, or {a) keep it in a place in respect of its situa
tion wholly unfit for such a purpose.
Self. 2. And it seems also to be clear, That if one who
keeps a common inn, refuse either to receive a traveller as a
guest into his house, or to find him victuals, or (b) lodging,
upon his tendering him a reasonable (c) price for the same,
he is not only liable to render (d) damages for the injury in
an action on the cafe at the suit of the party grieved, but may
also be (e) indicted and fined, at the suit of the king. Also it
is said, That he may be compelled by the constable (f) of the
town to receive and entertain such a person as his guest, ■and
that it is no way (g ) material whether he have any sign be
fore his door or not, if he make it his common business to en
tertain passengers.

Dalton c. 7.
(/) 5E-4- *■
,£) Palm. 374a R;>11. 34.5,346.
8 C). Cilcy's
cafe. Blackerby 169. Cro. Eliz. 622. Brownlow 2^4. Keilw. 50. it and 12 Will. 3. c. re.
Carth. 150.
s. 2. 1 Salk 388. Moor 877. 12 Mod. 255. Clayt. 97. Godbolt 346.
Shower 26S.

(A) 2 Roll. A.

84. 85.

(p2Ro!.A.S4.
Salic 45.
% Roll. 345.
Palm. 367, 374,
2 Ktb. 506.
t Bull. 109.
Salic. 45.
Blackerby 170.

Gr.dbolt 345.
Hut:on 100.
Cro. Jac. 528.
Dalton 56. 133.
204. Vide 45 5.
sect. 12.

I Burrow 22.

V.Je F. N. B.
172.
Re^iller 1S4.

IU;t. 6S6.

Seel. 3. It seems to have been always clearly (h) agreed,
That he who has an inn by prescription, may lawfully enlarge
it upon the same land which has been used with it, either by
erecting new buildings thereon, or turning stables into cham
bers of entertainment, and that he shall have the same privi
lege in such new parts of his house as in any of the old.
Seel. 4. Also it seems to be (i) settled at this day, That
any person may lawfully set up a new inn, unless it be incon
venient to the publick in some of the refpeds taken notice of
in the first lection, and that he has no need of any licence
from the king for i his purpose, for the keeping of an inn is no
franchise, but a lawful trade, open to every subject. Bui if an
inn degenerate into an ale-house, by suffering disorderly tip
pling, it shall be deemed as such.
But it is said by Dalton, that inn keepers ought to have
licence and be bound by recognizance for keeping good order
as ale-house keepers are.
And by the commission of the peace, two justices, one where
of shall be of the quorum, may inquire or innholders, and of
all and singular other persons, whoihall offend in the abuse of
weights and measures, or in the sale of victuals, against the
form of the ordinances in that behalf made.
Sell. 5. As to the second point, viz. In what manner nusanecsor this kind are prevented and restrained by statute, it
is enacted by i2Kdw. 2. c. 6. '• That no Officer in city or
" in borough, that by reason of his office ought to keep ai" sizes of wines and victuals, so long as he is attendant to
.,
" th«
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that office, {lull not merchandize for wines nor victuals,
neither in gross nor by retail; and if any be convict of
such offence, the merchandize shall be forfeited to the king,
and the third part thereof delivered to the party that sued
for the same, &cc."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Sets. 6. And it is farther enacted by 6 Rich. 2. c. g. Repeals by 7
That no victualler shall have, exercise, or occupy any ju- Ricn- *• '• »»■
dicial office in any town, but only where no other person
sufficient may be found to have the same office. In which
case yet the same judge, for the time that he shall continue
in the said office, shall utterly omit and abstain himself and
his from the exercise of victualling, upon pain of forfeiting his victuals so fold."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
11
M
"
"
"
"
"

Se£i. 7. And it is farther enacted by 3 Hen. 8. c. 8.
That as often as any victualler chosen to bear any office
within any city, borough, or town-corporate, which for the
time that he shall stand and be in such office should have the
assessing and correction for selling of victuals, that then two
discreet and honest persons of the fame city, borough, or
town-corporate, not being victuallers, nor any of them
being a victualler, shall be chosen by the commonalty of the
same city, borough, or town-corporate, in like form as
the said officer shall be chosen : which two persons, with
the said officer, shall be sworn truly to scss and set the prices
and assizes of victual there, for the time that any such vicwaller shall abide in the same office : And that then it shall
be lawful to all and every of the said officers, after the sama
victuals be set and sessed by the same officer, and the said
two persons, or one of the fame two persons, the other being absent, to merchant and sell wines, and all other victual in gross, and at retail, during the time that he shall be
in any such office, without any thing therefore to forfeit:
The said statute, act, and ordinance of 12 Edw. 2. or any
other act or acts, ordinance, or statute to the contrary made
in any wile notwithstanding."

"
"
"
"
"

Sea. 8. Also it is enacted by 21 Jac. 1. c. 21. " That all viJc c. T,c
hostlers or inn-holders shall fell their horse-bread, and their 6°9- 610.
hay, oats, beans, pease, provender, and also all kind of vie- 2Roll-"5>"6tual, both for man and beast, for reasonable gain, having
respect to the prices for which they shall be sold in the markets adjoining, without taking any thing for Jitter."
«

"
"
"
"

And it is farther enacted by the said statute, " That
every hostler and innkeeper dwelling in any town or village,
being a thoroughfare, and no city, town-corpoiate, or market town, wherein any common baker, having been an apprentice to the trade for seven years, is dwelling, may make
G g 3
"within

Cmhew 150.
Skin. »9i.
R,*m0"d ,6l/
9 ui£t'. ?/.'

Or
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' **. within his house horse-bread sufficient, lawful, and of due
** assize, according to the price of grain or corn ; any thing
" in the said statute contained to the contrary notwithstand" ing."
And it is farther enacted, " That if the horse-bread,
*', which any of the said hostlers or innholders shall make, be
" not sufficient, lawful, and of due assize, according to the
" price of grain and corn, as abovcsaid ; or that if any of
** them shall offend in any thing contrary to this act, the jus" tices of assize, justices of oyer and terminer, justices of
" peace, in every shire, liberty or franchise within this
*' realm, sheriffs in their turns, and stewards in their leets,
* may inquire, hear, and determine the said offences of the
" said hostlers and innholders, who shall be fined for the first
'?' offence, according to the quantity of the offence, and for
** the second offence shall be imprisoned for one month, and
44 for the third shall stand upon the pillory, &t."
,. „
Before this (la.
tuce it wai Jawfuifiw any one
houfis without'"
licence,' for it
wisameansof
a"'!.™ free

"
cc
"
"
(c
"

ISeif.
q.
And it is
enacted• i_-by 5 andn.-6 Edw. 6.u c. 15.
—.
•* . . n ■
c
i_
That thejustices of peace within every shire, city, borough,
town-corporate, franchise, or liberty within this realm, or
two °^ tnem at ^e 'ea^' wncrc°f one to be of the quorum,
shall have full power and authority within every shire, city,
&Cm x.Q remove, discharge, and put away common selling of
ale and beer in common ale-houses and tippling-houses."

to follow. But
...«,.
,
- „
if it was disorderly kept it was indictable as a nusance. Salk. 45.

■*

■ '
1

Daiton c. 7.
Sect. io. And it seems to have been the general opinion in
Hutt 100.
the construction of this clause, that an alehouse keeper supLdmRa47" 1 pressed in pursuance of it, cannot be afterwards licensed again
1405. *
but in open sessions.
S»lk- 45-

Seii. 11. And it is further enacted by the said statute of
5 and 6 Edw. D. c. 25. s. 1. 6 and 26 Geo. 2. c. 31. " That
*' none shall be admitted or suffered to keep any common
" alehouse or tippling-house, except in fairs, but such as shall
** be allowed in the open sessions, or by two justices of peace,
" whereof one to be of the quorum, (i)

•
ft) Til', chuse excepting fairs, in the several acts, arises from the necessity of the thing, respecting
the ar comm coition of persons resoi ting thither. But those who stall brew such ale or beer to be
k>ia by them in furi, must take care to give notice to the gaugers thst the fame may be surveyed ;
f"i though the) are exempted from taking licence, they mull nevertheless pay the duties of excise.
And this indulgence seemefh to be intended only in the place where the common fair is held j and
-vot in any private house, which may be within the limits of the town where such fair ih*ll be kcj t,
elictiali) where ts«« are licensed ale-housessufficiept. I Burn, 15.

•■"■.,."

■

j

lii
'---;.).';.,..,
-'-'I ■■■>
•••■-■
-
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-J- $t&. .12. But it is recited by 2 Geo. 2. c. 28. s. II.
That many inconveniences have arisen from persons being
licensed to keep inns and common alehouses (1) by justices
of the peace, who living remote from the places of abode
of such persons, may not be truly informed as to the occa
sion or want of such inns or common alehouses or the cha
racters of the persons applying for licence to keep the fame;
it is therefore enacted by the 26 Geo. 2. c. 31. f. 4. " That
** no licences for the purposes aforesaid, shall be granted but
'* on the first day of September yearly, or within twenty
'* days after j and that such licence shall be made for one year
'* only to commence on the twenty-ninth day of ihe said
r" September ; and that the day and place for granting such
" licences shall be appointed by two or more of the justices
*' acting for the division (2) (wherethe person to be licensed
" dwells} by a warrant under their hands and seals at least ten
*' days before such meeting, directed to the high constable or
" high constables of the said division requiring him or them
" to order his or their respective petty constables or other
** -peace officers to give notice to the several innkeepers and
" alehouse keepers within their respective constablewicks of
** the day and place of such meeting ; and all licences here" after granted at any other time or place shall be null and
" void to all intents and purposes whatsoever. —But by sect.
** 16. this act (hall not extend to alter the time or times
*' of granting such licences for keeping of common inns or
" ale-houses in any city or town-corporate. (3)

455
Themanner
sndtimeuf
fencea"'""

j* Mod. 254.
»Srss. Ca. ig}.
n rcws u
For the penallice^ceswithout
be'mgiegaliy
stAnf*i' V'de
2».s.6. 9 Ann
«■ 23- 6 Grol'Z*T'J'. 56#
c. 20.

(1) Houses for the accommodation of persons who resort to the several watering place" in the
kingdom, where their respective owner), their guests lodge, board, dress their victuals, supply
them with ale, beer and other liquor* and entertain their horses at 3 d. a Jay, but fell to no other
persons are not inns nor ale- houses within this act.
(2) But it is not necessary to set forth specially In the licence that it was granted at a general
meeting of the justices holden for the division ; and therefore a conviction foi keeping an ale-house
without such licence, is not good upon the evidence of the licence only but there must be other
evidence, i Sess. Ca. 183. Andrews 81.

V,X\
(3). In cities and towns-corporate such certificate is supposed not to be necessary by reason of the
propinquity of the persons to be licensed. 1 Burr. 27.

t SeS. 13. And it is also enacted by the said statute,
That upon granting licences by justices of the peace to any
" person to keep an alehouse, inn, victualling house, or to
.......
-i
c 1
r
'♦^fcli
ale, beer, and11
other .liquors 1by retail,
every such
person
~'f ; shall enter into a recognizance to the king in the sum of 10 /.
! tf'jVith two sufficient sureties each in the sum of 5/. or one
41 sufficient surety in the sum of 10/. under the usual condil'**'(tion for maintenance of good order and rule within the
'• same ; and in case the person applying for such licence shall
" be hindered through sickness or infirmity or any other rea''jsijnable cause to be allowed by the said justices, to attend in
ft.*?*
G g 4
" person
i(

justices ,utr,0.
rised to grant liccnces UPU." the
party enuring
\nxo\
recogni«nce.
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person at the meeting of the same justices for granting the
said licences that it shall be lawful for them to grant
such licence upon two sufficient sureties entering into such,
recognizance each in the penalty of 10/. for performance •
of the condition of the said recognizance. (4,)

(4) Tlit court of King's Bench has no powr r to review the reasons upon which justices of the
peace form their jujemtnts in granting licences, by ivtiy of appeal frem such judgments or
wer-rulhg the discretion intruded to them. But if it clearly appears that the justices have been
partially, maliciously, or corruptly influenced in the exercise of this discretion and have conse
quently a'.uscJ the trust repnlid in them ; they arc liable to prosecution by indictment or infor
mation or even possibly by action if the malice be very gross and injurious. But, if their judg
ment be wrong, ani their heart and intention! be pure, Old forbid, that they (bculdbc purijked*
Lord Mansfield. Burrow 556. Lut on the contrary, if justice! have acted from bad mo
tives and mala fide, in granting licence*, the circumstance of their being intrusted with an absolute
discretion forms the strongest cafe for the interposition of the court. Burrows 1716. i~S6. A
mar.dam-ut therefore will not lie to compel the justices to grant a licence. 1 Barnard K. B. 401.
I Burrows 556. But the court, on affidavits importing a chaigc of corruption will call upon them
t> shew the reasons wheieby they guided their discretions anJ will grant a rule to shew cause why
they should not grant the licence, and if they do not shew sufficient cause the court will grant
information. And for instances of granting and refusing informations. Vide Strange S8i.
Burrows 653. 1317.

(5) The justices
"rder^rthout7
cither informatmnor conviccaTse".' For conviction is only
necessary where

c
"
<t
"
"
«

Sci. 14.
And it is farther enacted, bye and 6 Edw. 6.
25. s. 3- " That the justices of peace of every shire,
city, borough, &c. may at their quarter-sessions by presentment, information, or otherwise by their discretion, inquire of all such persons as shall be allowed to keep any
ale-house or tippling-house, and that be bound by recognizance as is abovesaid, if any of them have done any act

the penalty is

,,.,,,

-

, ..

,■

i

,

.

'.

.

proceeded for,
whereby they have forfeited the same recognizance : And
which ought to « the said justices shall upon every such presentment or inforltd.b>/"vrn"fond',, " matio"> award process against every such person so present1303. 1405.
Vide Strange
31. contra.

" ed or complained upon before them, to shew why he should
u not forfeit his recognizance, and may also hear and deterCl m;ne tne fame ^ aj| ruc^ wayg an(i means, as by their dis—
" cretion shall bethought good." (5)

^
takelwaTii"eences unless
cause be (hewn
tn.it the conditionsof there.
ecgn'nance have
keen fulfilled.

t Seel. 15. And it is further enacted by 26 Geo. 2. c. 31.
s- 7- " That any justice of the peace of any county, riding,
" city, liberty, or town-corporate wherein such licence shall
c« ^e granted, upon complaint or information that such li..
r i
,•
t_ j
,
~
„.
censed peno.i n.:th done or committed any act, offence or
" misdemeanor, w hereby in the judgment of the same justice
tt j-((C^ rtcogniz mi: e maybe forfeited, or the condition thereof

(6) Ifthejus- " broken may by summons ^6) under his hand and seal require
nee con\i£'.s
«' such person so - iniplained of, or informed against to apwithout a sum. <t pear at tne next genera] or quarter-sessions of the peace for
uions he is l:a-

r.

. .,

° ...

...

r

*

.

biet.. aninmrmation lorthe

" the said county, riding, city, liberty or ♦.own-corporate
«« then and there to answer to the matter ol '.■ich complaint or

StranTri-s?
L. Ray. 1.107.
Seis. Cases 353.
L. Ray. 1303.
h\Ra>-'4°5\

"
"
tt
«

'nf°rmati°n J and a"° ma>' °ind the fierku or persons who
shall make such complaint or information or any other person or persons in a recognizance to appear at such owners!
or quarter-session and give evidence against such person so
"complained
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" complained of or informed against ; and the justices of the
" peace in their general or quarter sessions {hall have power to
" direct the jury which shall attend at such sessions for the
" trial of traverses or some other jury of twelve honest and
" substantial men to be then and there impannelled by the
" sheriff, without fee or reward, to inquire of the misde" meanor charged in the said comphint or information ; and
" if such jury shall rind that the person so complained oforin" formed against hath done any act whereby the condition of
" his recognizance is broken, such act being specified in such
" complaint or information, ir (hall be lawful for the court of
" session to adjudge such person guilty of the breach of such
" recognizance (7) which verdict and adjudication shall be
" final to all intents and purposes, and thereupon the said jus" tices shall order the recognizance entered into by such of" fender to be estreated into the court of exchequer to be le" vied for his majesty's use ; and that the said person thecon" dition of whose recognizance shall be so adjudged to be
" broken and forfeited, shall from and after such adjudica" tion be utterly disabled to sell any ale, beer, cyder, perry,
" spirituous liquors or strong waters for the space of three
" years, and any licence granted to such person during such
" term shall be void and of none effect— But the justices may.
" adjourn the hearing and trial to the then next general or
" quarter-sessions where the fame shall be finally determined."
(7) There ire two modes of suppressing a licensed ale-house: First, by proceeding on a breach
of the condition of the recognizance ; (bat the parry having another trade or being 1 bailiff* can be
no caase in such cale.) Secondly, by indictment, and then theic must b; such disorders proved, an
*^!1 amoint to a nufance. Salk. 45. for, except for disorder, the justices cannot suppress a licensed
ale house. Salic. 4.71. But where an ale-house is suppressed by indictment as a common nufance j
it is as to the person, not the house, for that may be licensed to a better man. Hutt 100.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

t " And by par. n. If any person shall be disabled by conviction to sell ale, beer, cyder or perry ; he (hall by the
same conviction be disabled to sell any spirituous liquors,
any licence before obtained for that purpose notwithstanding, and every licence granted to him for selling ale, beer,
cyder, perry or spirituous liquors (hall be void, and if he
(hall fell during such disability he (hall be punished, or for
sailing without licence, and a certificate from the clerk of
the peace fwhich he (hall grant without fee) of such convic-.
tion shall be legal evidence."

Sttl. 16. And it is farther enacted, by 5 and 6 Edw. 6.
c- 25. f.'jL ''That if any person, other than such as (hall be
" allowW byjthe said justices, (hall obstinately, and upon his
"*'Wni "a'umontj. take upon him to keep a common ale•* JtolfeiJ'pFtlpplLr'g- house, or shall contrary to the com" mandment

45*
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mandment of the said justices, or two of them, use commonly felling of ale and beer, except in fairs ; that then the
said justices, or two of them, whereof one to be of the
quorum^ ihall for every such offence commit every such
person so offending, to the common gaol within the
said shire, city, borough, &c. there to remain without
bail or mainprize by the space of three days ; and before
his deliverance the said justices lhall take his recognizance
with two sureties, That he shall not keep any" common
alehouse, tippling-house, or use commonly selling of ale
or beer, as by the dilerction of the said justices (hail seem
convenient."

The eicisem .in'*
t Se£I. 17. And it is farther enacted by 26 Geo. %. c. 31.
took to he proof s. 0. •* That where any justice of the peace shall suspect that
^VieWe-^"* « any alehouse-keeper, victualler, or retailer, sells ale, beer,
kaeper.
** cyder, or perry, without such licence, it (hall and may be
" lawful for such justice to call such suspected person before
" him, and also any excise-officer or gauger to produce before
u such justice his stock book, or other account which such
" officer keeps, of the charge or survey of such suspected per•' son in respect of any of the liquors aforesaid ; and likewise
" to examine such excise-officer or gauger upon oath touch " ing the manner in which such officer surveys or charges
" such suspected person in respect of any liquors aforesaid, or
" how or in what manner such suspected person actually pays
" the duties for any of the said liquor* ; and if it shall appear
*' by such stock book or other account, or by the examination
" of the said officer or gauger, that such person so suspected
" of selling any of the liquors aforesaid, is surveyed as a vic" tuallcr or retailer, and is charged with the fame duties that
" victuallers and retailers are usually charged with, and pay
" for any of the liquors aforesaid, and is not intitled to the
" allowance or abatement given to common brewers, then
" and in such case such suspected person shall be deemed an
" alehouse-keeper, victualler, retailer, or seller of any of the
" liquors aforesaid, to all intents and purposes, as if the larr.s:
" had been proved by two witnesses."
t Seil. 18. And it is farther enacted, par. 10. "* That if
«uminr™*rsoni " any person shall make information before any one justice,
lutpcaed not to " and (hew probable cause that he suspects that any person
be licensed.
»t ce\\s a]C) beer, or other liquors, without a licence from _two
" justices, it shall be. lawful for such justice to call such sus" pected person before him, and also to summon any other
«' person as evidence, to prove the charge against luchi^i-'. "pected person ; and if such person so summoned shall refute
" to appear, or when appearing lhall refuse to be examined
*' upon oath, and give evidence as aforesaid, such person or
" per sons
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" persons (hall forfeit the Aim of 10/. to be levied by dis" tress, b'c. for the use of the poor where the offender shall
« live." (-8)
(8) The justices may suppress an unlicensed alehouse at discretion, for on the denial of a licence
00 i.'Kil l'"«. And on the commitment ot" the owner of such unlicensed house, the want of a
Etwee can only come in question, and not the reason why it was denied. Salic. 46.

St&. 19. And it is farther enacted, by 3 Car. 1. c. 3.
" That if any person shall upon his own authority, not being
" thereunto lawfully licensed, take upon him to keep a com" mon alehouse or tippling-house, or use commonly selling of
" ale, or beer, cyder, or perry, except in fairs, every such
" person shall for every such offence forfeit twenty shillings
" to the use of the poor of the parish where such offence shall
" be committed ; the fame offence being viewed by any
" mayor, bailiff, or justice of peace, or other head officer
" within the several limits, or confessed by the party so of" fending, or proved by the oath of two witnesses, to be
" taken before any mayor, bailiff, or other head officer, or
" any justice of peace, being within the limits of their com-

8 Modern 175.
sessT-as'ao*.

[llJ^kaX
which was recited >n the former
bed ^ fa'm'ia
which the ec,naI.tydlh?uW te
th;8 ?'m seemt
» be virtual!/
gI'*1"* c* I

" million." (9)

which prescribe.
the amount int
the manner of levying the penalties for this essence, I have omitted to insert it. Vide intu,
fect.39. page 464.

t fttf. 20. And it is farther enacted by 26 Geo. 2. c. 31.
s.4. "That the said recognizance, with the condition thereof,
" fairly written or printed, shall forthwith, or at the next
" general or quarter sessions of the peace at farthest, after
"s granting such licences, be sent or returned to the clerks of
" the peace, or persons acting as such, for every county,
riding, city, liberty, or town -corporate in England, wherein
" such licences shall be granted, under the hands of the juf;< tices of peace, before whom such recognizances were taken,
" to be by the said clerks of the peace, or such other person
" acting as such, duly entered or filed amongst the records
" of the sessions of the peace ; and for every such licence
" granted without taking such recognizance, and for every
■• such recognizance taken, and not sent or returned as
" aforesaid, every justice of the peace signing such licence,
" shall forfeit 3/. 6s. 8 d. and by sect. 6. the forfeiture for
" granting licences without taking recognizances, shall be
" together with costs to him who shall sue."

Thecserkofthe
^e'recognlu™
ces to the
frffi,Ml

t Sell. ai. And it is also further enacted, by par. 5.
That the clerks of the peace shall keep a register or calendares all the recognizances so sent or returned, and shall
deliver to the justices at their general meetings in Septcmher, every year, for granting licences in each divilion,
or. place, a true copy of such register or calendar ; and
" that

of which they
to"11 deliver *n
fSiee" •* ttwir
yearly meetings,

'
"
"
"
"
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that for every recognizance there shall be paid to the justices clerk, taking such recognizances to the clerk of the
peace, as a fee for recording, and for making and deliver
tbe
ing copies as aforesaid, one shilling, and no more, by tb.
person licensed, over and above the fees payable to the (aid
justices clerks."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

t ScJf. 22. And it is further enacted by par. 13. "That
every conviction of anv offender for selling ale, beer, or
other liquors without such licence, or after being disabled
to sell as aforesaid, shall be certified by the justice of peace
making the same, to the next general or quarter sections to
be filed and entered among the records of the said session :
and there shall be added that the same is the first, second or
third conviction. — Provided always, that the offender who
shall be punished by virtue of this act, shall not be punished for the same offence by virtue of any former act,
and e cmverfo. Nor shall this act extend to the two universities."

t Seff. 23. And it is further enacted by tbc above-men*
tioned statute 26 Geo. 2. c. 31. par. 2. for the better pie"
venting disorders in alehouses, " That no licence shall be
" granted to any person ^except in cities and towns corpo" rate, s. 16-) not licensed the year preceding, unless such
" person produce at the general meeting of the justices in
" September, a certificate under the hands of the parson,
" vicar, or curate, and the major part of the churchwardens
u and overseers, or else of three or four reputable and sub" stantial householders and inhabitants of the parish or place
" where such alehouse is to be, setting forth that such parson
" is of good fame, and of sober life and conversation ; and
** it shall be mentioned in such licence that such certificate
" was produced, otherwise such licence shall be null and
" void." (to)

£ic) In cities and towns corporate such certificate is supposed not to be necessary, by reifffl et
the propinquity of the person to be licensed, i Burn 17. Vet it is discretionary in the jattx.t
whom 'tkey T»*ill license, and a mandamus will nut lie tu compel the justices, because the rea&~t
why it w>s denied reside with themselves. Set. SSi.
How in cafes of
dcjth the licen
ces may be made
good.
(n)By 19 Geo.
2. c. r*. s- I"'
rhe necessity of
this certitic.tte
is dispensed
with in the re
presentatives of
the party djing.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

•T Serf. 24. And it is further enacted by said statute, par. 3.
That if any licensed person shall die, or remove from an
alehouse, it shall be lawful for the person succeeding to
such house, to keep on the said alehouse during the results
of the term of such licence, on condition that within thirty
days after such death or removal, such person obtain fuca
certificateas aforesaid, (1 1) to be signed by some neighbouring justice, in orJer to its being produced at the next
general meeting in September j. and if such certificate be« not

Ch. 78.
**
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"
"
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**

not so obtained and signed within the said thirty days, then
immediately from and after the expiration thereof, such
licence shall be null and void; and no licence shall entitle
any person to keep an alehouse in any other place than
that in which it was first kept by virtue of such licence;
and such licence with regard to all other places, (hall be
null and void."
T Sefl. 25. And it is further enacted by 26 Geo. 1. c. 13.
11. " That no justice of the peace beine a common brewer
•»
r
o
of ale or beer, innkeeper or distiller, or a seller of or dealer
in ale or spirituous liquors, or interested in any of the said
trades, or being a victualler or* malster, sliall be capable,
or have any power to grant licences for selling ale or beer,
or any other liquors, but the fame shall be void."

"
"
"
"
"
"
ct
"

t Sail. 26. And by 4 Jac. 1. c. 4. " If any person shall Forfeiture-for
sell or deliver any beer or ale to any person that shall then [^sho"™"
sell beer or ale, as a common tippler, or alehouse keeper,
the fame person not having a licence to sell ale or beer,
(except it be for the use of his household only); he sliall
forfeit for every barrel 6 s. 8*/. and so proportionally for
other quantities ; half to the poor, and half to him that
shall sue in sessions by action of debt, information, indictmenr, or presentment.

"
"
"
"
"

t Seel. 27. It is enacted bv 2 Geo. 2. c 28. sect. 10.
That no person or persons whatsoever sliall sell brandy or
other distilled liquors by retail, to be drank in his, her, or
their house or houses, but such persons only as shall be
thereunto licensed, in the fame manner, and liable to the
lame laws, as common alehouse keepers."

,,..
?u"TiCTt.
bviiccnicjinthe
^oufT"" "
*' ' °" ° CC1C'^

"
*
"
"
"

t &*. a8. And by the ,0 Geo 2 c ,- sect. I0, Xl.
No person or persons shall be enabled to sell made wir.es, to
be drunk in his, her, or their house or houses, unless first
licensed by two justices of the county, or place where the
fame are fold ; and no such licence ihall be granted but to
persons who shall keep publick victualling houses, inns
coffeehouses,7 or alehouses."
'

%£«*£
«»sed.
For. thc "■""PKcenc™^
9 An»«* «•'• *-,.
"~3°" Geo- *■
\\
J*"***
31 Oeu, 2.C.31.

t Seel. 29. And it is further enacted by 16 Geo. 2 c 8
sect. 8. " That no person sliall presume to retail any brandy)
" rum, arrack, usquebaugh, geneva, aquavitæ, or any other di" stilled spirituous liquors, or strong waters mixed or unmix" ed, by whatever name they may be called, publickly or pri" vately,without first taking out a licence (12) for that purpose,
" within ten days at least before they shall retail the same, and
" for whirh they (hall pay 20 s. : which licence, if taken out
" within the bills of mortality, shall be under thc hands and
"seals of two of the commissioners of excise, fcrV. But if
" taken

*' 7*
^e" tefZI
*>e licensed.
(,1)ViJe ' Sum
»«;«" Z°ihJ'
dmjble licence
S^//'"wonaad }f;,'s.
'"''"' livluor»>
S\ey^
Clle °ffi<-e to

vide infra,
(e<A- 35-

.
No justice wh»
dc,,'V.n mak
or lpintuous
I'cjuors, dull
'"><«*~'-ic in
j£"t,ne li"a_
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"taken out without the limits aforesaid, then such licence
" ^a^ be executed under the hands and seals of the several
'* collectors and supervisors of excise within their respective di<c stricts ; and a fresh licence (hall be taken out ten days ax
" tne '"ft before the expiration of the twelve months after the
" taking out of the first licence, and in the fame manner to
" renew such licence from year, to year on pain of 10/. or
„
, ,
, , ,
' .'
.J
r ._.
,
two months hard labour, until paid, on conviction by one
« justice. And by 24 Geo. 2. c 40. sect. 11. and 26 Geo. a.
" c' »3- sect- 8- it shall in no case be mitigated below 5?.—
" And by 29 Geo. 2. c. 12. sect. 22. such person shall be
" first licensed to sell ale or spirituous liquors, by two or more
t< justices of the peace."—

Sellers of less

than two gaitTreuiiers!'"1"
Vidett Geo. 2.
0 *6, is' j1*
stine' sellers are
deemed retailers.
And 9 Geo.^a.
where giving liquors to ser'JeaticeV scuh>ng goods from

"
"
"
"
"
«<
"
«
"
"

-j. Stff. 30. And by 17 Geo. 2. c. 17. sect. 22. f* Every
Pers°n wno Q14" retail spirituous liquors mixed or unmixed,
to be drank in any quantity whatsoever, in any place to
him belonging, or fliall retail, or send the same abroad in
'e^s tnan two gallons, shall be deemed a retailer.—And by
sect. 1 9. no such licence shall be granted, except to sucu
persons only who keep taverns, victualling houses, inns,
coffeehouses, or alehouses ; and all other licences fliall be
void ; and if any licensed person shall exercise the trade of
a d'st'"er> grocer» °r chandler, or keep a brandy shop for
sale of spirituous liquors, the licence fliall be void."

ihups, is deem
ed retailing. Vide also sect. 11. respecting paying wages in spirituous liquors.

To what kind
j Sett. 31. And by 24 Geo. 2. c. 46. sect. 12. and
housekeepers
2^ Geo. 2. c. 13. sect. Q. " No licence fliall be granted
licences ftali.be " within the limits of the head office of excise in London,
only granted. « j,ut to fucn as occupy tenements of 10/. a-year, and pay
" parish rates for the fame, or in places where the occupiers
" of houses are not rated to the church and poor, then to such
" persons 3s pay rent of 12 /• a-year, and not otherwise, nor
** to persons in any other part of the kingdom but such at
" pay to the church and poor: and no licence fliall be of any
** avail longer than he shall be so qualified."
Punislrmenton
t St£f. 32. And by 24 Geo. 2. c. 40. sect. 13. and
persons selling g Geo. 3. c. 6. " All the distilled liquors that shall be then,
wUhltlt £e. " or at any time witn'n «x months after conviction of such
" unlicensed person, found in the custody, house, or other
** place occupied therewith, whether it be in his own occupa" tion or not, shall, by warrant of the said commissioners, or
" of one justice, be seized.and staved, or otherwise destroyed.
" And if any person shall offend again in like manner, the
" commissioners, or justices before whom he sliall be convict*
*' ed of such subsequent offering, may inflict the penalties by
.. •
" any
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<' any former law to be inflicted for such offence, and also
1* commit the offender to the house os correction, not ex«' ceeding three months."
Officers by war-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

f Stfl. 33. And by 24 Geo. 1. c. 40. sect. 41. " The «nt ^^
commissioners, or one justice on oath of any offence against opcn
'
this act, or any other act, for retailing of spirituous liquors,
may grant a warrant to any of the peace officers, or other
parish officers, to enter and search the houses and other
places where the offence shall be sworn to have been commined, or in the occupation of the persons sworn to be
guilty thereof, and they may break open the doors if not
opened on demand, and seize all such distilled spirituous liquors as they {hall there find, and detain the fame till the
offence shall he heard and determined ; and if the offender
be convicted, the liquors shall be forthwith staved j and if
he be not convicted, the same shall be restored."

fStff. 34. And whereas the aforesaid penalty of 10/. is
sometimes insufficient to deter offenders, it is therefore enacter) by 13 Geo. 3. c. 56. ** That whoever, for himself, or by
" any other person for his benefit, shall presume to retail any

^^mil?
u<\ liquors witt
°"c^c™"'
,n"

" distilled spirituous liquors, or strong waters, without first
" taking out a licence for that purpose, in the manner before
"prescribed and directed, shall forfeit 50/. for each offence,
" to be sued for, levied, recovered, and mitigated by any law
" of excise now in force, or by action of debt or information
" at Westminster, half to the king, half to the prosecutor :
"but this penalty shall not either by the commissioners or
" justices be reduced below 5 /."
+ SiE!. 35. And it is further enacted by 29 Geo. 2. c 12.
sea. -22. " That if any persons so licensed to sell ale, beer, or
" other exciscable liquors, thai! die or remove from the aleu house, or other place wherein such ale, beer, or other li'« quors, fliall, by virtue of such licence, be sold, it shall and
" niiy be lawful for the executors, administrators, and assigns
" of such person so dying or removing, who fliall be possessed
" of such house or place, or the occupier thereof, to sell ale,

The represent*,
tiv" of a Publ,!un„pirC() rerm
ot" the licence,
$££%££
by 26 Geo. 2.
«• 3'' Vide
*nte c ' **"

" .beer, or other liquors therein, during the residue of the
" term for which such licence shall have been granted to the
" person so dying or removing, without any certificate from
u any justice of the peace, or any new licence to be had and
" obtained in that behalf, any thing in 26 Geo. 2. or any
'.' ^jjhcjr law tq the contrary notwithstanding."
"Vstifc^ And it is further enacted by said statute, sect. Ho* houO,
if «* That in case any alehouse in England shall become whicth btco"1f
" empty or unoccupied after the general day appointed for li- u«ns«™"
"censing, {the occupier whereof was duly licensed the year
••"•* "
" preceding)
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preceding) it (hall be lawful for any two of his majesty's
justices of peace at a petty sessions to grant a new licence
to any new tenant or occupier to open such house, as an
alehouse, or victualling house, and to sell ale there till the
next general licensing day, so as the said licence be stamped
as directed by the act: such new tenant or occupier obtain
ing such certificate as is directed and prescribed by 26 Geo.
2. c. 31. But this act not to extend to licences granted
by commissioners of excise."
Prison keepers
felling liquors
deemed ale
house keepers.

Sellers of spiri
tuous liquors
must have ale
licences also.

All the former
penalties upon
persons selling
liquors without
licence for that
purpose, made
uniform.

t Se£i. 37. And by sect. 26. " Every person who shall re
« tail ale, beer, or other liquors, in any prison, or house of
correction, or workhouse, shall be deemed keepers of com
mon alehouses and tippling houses, unless they shall obtain
a licence according to law."
+ Sefl. 38. And by 29 Gco. 2 c. 29. sect. 22. " Neither
the commissioners of excise, or any of the collectors or su
pervisors, or any other officers appointed to deliver licences
to the retailers of any spirituous liquors or strong waters,
shall grant or deliver any such licence to any person who
shall not produce a licence, granted to him by justices of
the peace to fell ale, beer, and other exciseable liquors,
and stamped according to 9 Anne, c. 23."
f Sett. 39. And whereas by the laws now in force, per
sons selling ale or beer, or other exciseable liquors by retail,
without licence, are liable and subject by different laws to
different penalties and punishments, which has occasions:.:
much confusion, and an ill and improper use has been made
thereof in many instances : for the prevention thereof it is
enacted by 5 Geo. 3. c. 46. sect. 22. " That every person
** lawfully convicted of selling ale or beer, or other exciseable
" liquors by retail, without being duly licensed so to do, shall,
" for every such offence, forfeit and undergo the several pe" nalties and punishments herein after mentioned, and pro" vided in that behalf, instead and in lieu of the several pe«' cuniary and corporal punishments which they are now liable ,
" or subject to by any law now in force ; that is to fay, for th$i
" first offence the sum of 40 s. and also the costs and expence
" of convicting such offender ; and in case such sum, together
" with the charges and expences of convicting such offender,
" shall not be paid within the space of fourteen days next
" after such conviction, that then the offender shall suffer im" prisonment for one month, unless the said penalty, ana the
" coils, charges, and expences of such conviction shall be
" sooner paid ; for the second offence 4/. CSV. and, if not paid
" within a week, two months imprisonment ; and for the
" third, and every other offence, the sum of 61. cjfs. and, if
• ;
** not

Co. yt.
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not paid in three days, three months imprisonment. All
which said costs and expences shall be assessed, settied, ami
ascertained by the justice or justices of the peace before
whom such offenders shall respectively be convicted ; and all
the penalties, forfeitures, tfc. shall go, half to the king*
and the other half to the informer; together with all sucfi
costs, charges, and expences, to be assessed or ascertained
as aforesaid."

t Seft. 40. And it is farther enacted by 5 Geo. 3. c. 46.
sect. 23. " That it shall be lawful for any one or more justice
" or justices of the peace of the county or place, to hear
" and determine the sanie offences in a summary wayj which
" said justice or justices of the peace are hereby authorised and
" required, upon any information exhibited, or complaint
" made in that behalf, to or before him or them, to summon
" the party or parties accused, and alib ihe witnesses on ei" ther side, (if they shall be required to summon any such
" witnesses) and upon the appearance or contempt of the
,
'
•
r j t.
j
" party or parties accused, by not appearing, to proceed to
" examine and hear the matter in a summary way; and al" so to examine such witnesses on oath as shall be produced

f ,,
hclr'"^^^^
mint the offcac*'
N> jj *l
number „f *it»
ni<r'-s necessary
vtafon is "not"*
here mentioned,
°nd thr efi're
this sertethto
rest « it was bcsore, onthesta.
tutc oi ">[??• J*

mi

c>
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•
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•
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•
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" therein, and to give his or their judgment thereon; and in rests the con" cafe he or they shall convict the party or parties so accused, vitti<>" to be on
" or complained against, of the offence laid to his, her, or ^"/'f""1 oftl"
r

o

'

11

onender, or

" their charge, and such party or parties shall refuse or he- ojth us nun wit" glect to pay the penalty or penalties, for which he, she, or ncl,"ca- 1 Burn
" they stand convicted, within the time herein before men*
" tioned for that purpose, together with the costs of such con" viction or convictions, to be assessed, fettled, and ascertain-*
" ed as aforesaid ; that then it shall bo lawful for every such
" justice and justices to issue a warrant under their hands and
" seals, for We apprehending and committing to prilon any
" sjch ostciider, for such time, and in such manner, as the
" nature of the offence shall require, according to the true
u intent and meaning of this act."

M
,;
"
"
'"•

t Stn. 41. And it is farther enacted, par. 24. "That
whoever shall be summoned as a witness before fuel, justice
touching the matters aforesaid, either on the part of the
prosecution, or the party accused, and shall neglect or refuse to appear at ihe time and place to be for that purpose
appointed, without a reasonable excuse to be allowed of by

r»eR»ltr ot, wit.
ncir" not ul«r^ g""!^,0"*nalty'ii but'' "
("" l|'and m ?ht
^"o^the".^' ".

"
"
"
*'
"

such justice; or appearing shall refuse to be examined on
oath and give evidence before such justice, shall forfeit
twenty shillings, to be levied and paid in such manner, and
by such means as are herein before directed as to other
penalties."

for by the wiV"*** fty'ngiot.
eh^e'^"'"^
thc payment 'of
l\4 °L6U k"

*
flaej charges.
fiat there is a
clause Id the statute of a6 Ceo. i. c. 31. which imposes on the like offence a penalty of 10/
t Fnflj 14.
r
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.j. Sift. 42. But by par. 25. " Persons aggrieved by the
<t conviction or judgment of anv justice or justices ot' the

appeal.

J

»

j

j

ting forth th.it
LV.°'„$.i' |J;„

peace, for anv of the offences aforesaid, and shall give secu
rity to the satisfaction of such justice, isfe. for payment of
" penalty, costs and expences, to be expressed in the warrinr
« 0f tiiirress on such conviction, mav appeal to the nexr quar" ter sessions, unless the fame be field within fix days or less

tr.e « irrant of
diftreu ; tor m
f"*ivtii: The
meaning seems
to have been

"
<t
**
»«
«

V. B. There
seems to be a
n.': \luc in set-

that thr seme

next after such conviction y and in that cafe to the justices
assen bled at the next sessions after such sessions, and not
afterwards: and the judgment of such sessions shall be final
and conclusive. And if such appeal be frivolous and vexa*
tious, the party grieved by the fame shall have costs, isc.
a-

, >,

sluiibeexpieired " not exceeding 5/.
in the convic
tion j as srec:rica in the form prescribed by the act. i Burn 2C. But bv 9 Geo. 3. c. 6. this act
shall not eatcnJ to al'.sr any ad* maoe liiicc the $ Gco. 21 c. iS. relating to the felling us Ipitiiuoua
lio.uurs y retail without licence.

SaikcU 45.
„ ...
Pultl'CjnS 3lC
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tipoiii'g'iA t,..ubouse*.
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SeP.. 43. Also it is enacted by i Jac. 1. c. 9. and4jac,
c. ic. and 21 Tac. i.e. •?. and 1 Car. 1. c. 4. " '1 hat if
a,1y inn-keeper, victualler, or alehouse-keeper, or any
keeper of a tavern, or one who sdls wine in his house, and
a|f0 ^(.ppc an iml) or victualling in his house, do permit or
surfer any person, whether such person be an inhabitant of
the place where such inn, tefc. shall be, or not to continue
drinking or tippling in any inn or victualling-hsnsc, cr'i.
other than such as shall be. invited bv any traveller, and
shall accompany him only during his necessary abode there;
and other than labouring and handicraftsmen in cities, and
towns-corporate, and market towns upon the usual working dais, for one hour at dinner-time, to take their diet 111
art alehouse ; and other than labourers and workmen, who
for the following of their work by the day, or by the great,
in any city, town-corporate, market-town, or village, shall
for the time of their said continuing in work there, lojourn, lodge, or victual in any inn, alehouse, or other
victualling-house; or other than for urgent and neectiary

"
"
"
"
•'
4JJC1.5.
**
"
(*) 21 Jac. i. 7. «
"
"
"
"

occasions, to be allowed by two justices of peace, That
then every such inn keeper, &c. stiall forfeit ten (hilling*
to the use of the poor of the parish where such offence shall
be committed ; ifie same offence being viewed and seen by
any mayor, bailiff, or justice of the peace within their fcveral limits, or found by verdict on a trial upon an indict*
nient at assizes, sessions, or court-leet, or proved by ti «
oath of («) one witness to be taken before any mayor or
bailiff, fcY. or any one justice of the peace, or by the ve>luntary confession of any offender, after which confession
tr.c oath of such offender flu II be taken, and be a luiEcicut
pi oof against airy other offending at the same time."

Cb> -8.
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6V7, 4-+ And it is farther enacted by the said statute of
Tac. s_ <=. Cj. par. 3. " That the said penalty of ten fhil.ings „, ul„^t
*<■ fril I>« levied by th= constables or church-wardens of tt>e
«< parishes v/hcre the offence shall be committed, by way of
«< distress, and for default of satisfaction within six days, the
cc fame to be presently appraised and sold, and the surplusage
*' to be delivered to the party of whom the distress was taken*
N
*i and for want of sufficient distress the party offending to be
*<■ by the said mayor, £5'r. committed to the common gaol,
«« there to remain till the said penalty be paid. And if the
«' said constables or- church-wardens do neglect their duty in
o levying the said penalties, ar in default of distress do neg• -• lect to certify t he fa Tie within twenty days to the said
c< mayor, dfc. every person so offending shall forfeit forty
«- shillings, to the
use of the poor of the parish where such
«« offence' (hall be committed, <obc levied by distress of goods,
• < by w.arrant from any one justice of peace, £«fc. 10 be taken
<* and detained C\x days ; within which, if payment be not
M made, the fame goods to be appraised and fold, igt."
Serf. 45. But itN provided by the said statute of ijac. f RowtWi«fts»M
9. « That the
pun.Oiment of such as shall offend against ^"^i^!*
thV'ame, witrii i» cither of the two universities, or the pre- uc«.
cincts or liberties of the sani", shall be done upon the offenders, and justice ministred in this behalf; according to
the intent or the said law, by the governors, magistrates,
justices of the peace, or other principal officers of either of
the laid univeriieies, to whom in other cafes tiie administration of justice, and correction and punishment of offenders
by the Jaws of this realm and their several charters doth
belong j and th at no other within their liberties, for any
nvatt^r cor.certilng the said law contrary to their several
clutters, do iuctisrncddle, and that alj penalties to be for
feited, by virtues of the said act, within either of the uoii» versifies, or the liberties or precincts of the fame, frail be
«- l<jvied_by the jcjsticers or ministers of either of the said
•«■ universities, to be from 'time to time in that behalf ap«* pointed by the vice-chancellors thereof for the time being
•.s. respectively, and that all powers and authorities given by
the laid ait, shall by the governors, magistrates, and prin«< cipal officers abovefaid, of either of the said Universities,
« be duly executed wuhjn either of the said universities,

c.
«*
**
*«'
»*
«4
*«
**
*'

*x
t
*'
"*
**

Sea. 4.G. And it h farther enacted by 4. Jac. ». c. 5. and T:>ipu,ikii
-*a.C" 1 • c- 7- " Hut whoever fiull be crunk, and wiihin'trf^runl: ""d**
K
rnotuhs a<"ter fuch offence shall be convict thereof („) 4ju «. ,.
eltr|er 011 an indictment at aisizes or setflons, or couit-lec, 5 »«•
?rst- or* any ib) justices of peace in any county, or any
,J»ntice of p,,ace 0r other head officer in any city or town- (^ -> ]»*•'. 7.
Hh„
4j~.l.S.
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corporafe, upon view or confession or by oath of one witness, (hall forfeit 5;. to be paid within one week after
conviction, to the church-wardens of the parish where
the offence shall be committed, &V. and if such person shall
refuse or neglect to pay the said forfeiture, the same shall be
levied of his goods by warrant or precept from the said
court, or judge before whom the fame conviction shall be:
and if the offender be not able to pay the said sum of 57.
he shall be committed to the stocks for every offence, there
to remain fix hours ; and if he shall be convicted a second
time of the like offence, he shall be bound to the (a) good
behaviour, with two sureties in a recognizance of 10/.
And if any constable or other inferior officer of the place
where the offence shall be committed, £5V. do neglect (he
due correction of the said offender, or the due levying os
the said penalties, he shall forfeit ioj. to the use of the
poor, C7V. to be levied by way ot distress, by warrant from
any mayor, He."
Stfl. 47.

And it is farther enacted by the said statute of

The puntffiment
Jac. 1. c. 5. and 21 Jac. t. c. 7. and I Car. 1. c. 4.
of repeated tipr " That if any person stiall remain or continue drinking or tippi'ingT*

(*) 1 Ca. 1. 4. " pling in any inn, victualling-house, alehouse or (b) tavern,
(0 21 Jac. 1.7. « (jfs. whether he be an (c) inhabitant of the place at the time
Suara S*ct. i7. " °^ ^UC^ ^r'n'c'"g or not ; and the fame be viewed by any
" mayor, or other head-officer or justice of peace, or con 44 tested by the offender, or proved by one witness in the
" manner prescribed for the above mentioned offence of sufPar. 11. '
" sering tippling in public houses, unless it be in such cafes
" as are excepted in the above mentioned act, relating to"the
Supra ect. ;o. ct i^id oAence of buffering tippling, €sf<-. Every person so of"
"
"
"
•*
44
"
"

fending, and being convict within six months, stiall forfeit
3$. and 4^/. to the u(e of the poor of the parish where the
offence shall be committed, to be levied by way of distress
in such manner as the above mentioned forfeitures for
drunkenness are to be levied : And if any such offender be
not able to pay the said forfeiture, any mayor, head officer,
justice of peace, or court where any such conviction (hall
be, may set him in the stocks for four hours."

Si£i. 48. And it is farther enacted by the (kid statute of
charged on tuih A Jac- '.I- c. 5. s. 7. 4e That all constables, church-wardens,
to present such 4' hcadboroughs, tiihingmen, aleconners and side-men fhaH
eftences.
u m thcjr fevera] oaths incident to their several offices, be
44 . charged -in like fort to present the offences contrary to the
44'faid itatute."
•
■„ '
Ecclesiastical
jurisdiction.

&*?• 49- But it is provided by the same statute, par. &
" That nothing therein contained ihall in any wise abridge
" the

Ch. 78.
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" the ecclesiastical jurisdiction." And it is farther provided, °nl* on* Pupar. g. " That no offender, who hath once been punished
•' for his offence against any a tide of the said act, by any
" the ways or means before limited, {hall be efifoons punilhed
" for the fame offence by any other ways or means."
• Self. 50. And it is farther provided, par. 10. "That Notteprrju.
" nothing in the said act contained shall be prejudicial to ci- ^"h^>cu"fvhtr*
*' ther of the universities, but that the chancellor, master, s,tiCs.
" and scholar;, isfe. may as fully use and enjoy all their ju
risdictions, rights, privileges, and charters, as before the
" said statute they had or might have done ; any thing in the
" said act to the contrary notwithstanding."
"
"
"
u
*
"

Stfl. 51. And it is enacted by 7 Jac. 1. c. 10. " That
if any person being an alehouse-keeper, shall be lawfully
convicted for any offence committed against any of the
branches of either of the said acts of j Jac. 1. c. 9. or 4.
Jac. 1. c. 5. he shall for the space of three years next ensuing the said conviction, be utterly disabled to keep any
such alehouse."

tS«7. 52. It is also enacted by 30 Geo. 2. c. 24. s. 14.
" That if any person or persons licensed to sell any sorts of
" liquors, or who (hall fell or suffer the same to be sold in his,
„ >
i_-i_r
l
r
'•
\r
i
her, or their houle, or houles, or in any out-houses, ground,
" or apartments thereto belonging, (hall knowingly suffer
" any gaming with cards, dice, draughts, shuffle board,
" missusippi, or billiard tables, (kettles, ninepins or with any
" other implement of gaming by any journeymen, labourers,
" servants or apprentices ; on conviction by confession, or on
" the oath of one witness, before any justice of :he county
" or place within six days after the offence committed, he
" (hall forfeit 4c s. and for every like offence afterwards ro/.
*' to be levied by warrant of distress, and three fourths thereof
" paid to the poor and the other fourth to the party on whose
" information the offender shall be convicted."
'
"
"
u
"
u
"
w

Additional Pu"" men '
VidcLd.Ravm
I3°l- >4°5-

fMUwn not u.
fufTc-r jumblinj
h? ser«ntiin
their nnufri on
penalty ot" 10/.

t SeH. 53. And it is further enacted, " That if any such And the p«tie.
persons mall so game as aforesaid, and complaint thereof (hall whoso gjmej;
be made on oath to a justice of the place, he may issue his l}Me t0 pl>
n 1 1
111
* 1
ev.
irora 5 to 20
warrant to a constable to apprehend and carry such offender
before a justice of the county, and on conviction as aforesaid, he shall forfeit from five to twenty (hillings, or be
committed to hard labour."
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CHAPTER THE
Of

SEVENTY-NINTH.

MONOPOLIES.

O R the better understanding ths nature of the offence)
of procuring or making use of a monopoly, I shall confiik-r : First, What shall be laid to be a monopoly: Secondly,
]n what manner the procuring, or making vie thereof, are re
strained by the common law : Thirdly, In what manner by
statute.
^ Inft, 181,
{Joy 182.
4 ■ ' '59'

Set?. 1. As to the first point, it seemeth that a monopoly
an allowance bv the king, to any person or persons, ot the
so]e buying, selling, making, working, or using of any
thing, whereby any person is sought to be restrained fr»m
any freedom which he had before, or hindered from his
lawful trade. (1)

(1) Monopoly and ihgrosling -differ only in thi9, that the first is by patent from the kins;, rfie
other by act of the subject between pjrty and parly, but are both equally injurious to trade
and the freedom of the subject, and thereioie are equally restrained by the common irm,
SJtinncr 169,

As to the second point it seemeth, That the procuring
or making use of such monopolies, is restrained by the
common law two ways. First, By declaring all grants of
this kind to be void. Secondly, By making those who pro
cure or make use of, them liable to be fined,
•
, Mod r3a.
Seel. 2. And first it is said, That all grants of this kind
11 Co. Sr.
relating to any known trade are made void by the common
1 Roll. 4.
law, as being against the freedom of trade, and discouraging
Goal!' I?4'
labour and industry, and restraining persons from getting Jn
•2 inst." 6j. 47. honest livelihood by a lawful employment, and putting it i«
10 Mod. i;i. (he power of particular persons to set what prices they pteafc
i-a to if"
on a commodity ; all which are manifest inconveniencies t*
ifi< to 173.
the publickr (2J
197 to 404..
ZJ-i to "320. East India Com. v. Sandys,
(1) The king, and none bet the king, Skinner 254, by.tii charter, may constitute frater
nities fur the nwnaaomcnt .of foreign j:;d domestic tiidc. 8 Co. 17.5. who m..y make by !."'*
in restraint, if they be lor the regulation of trade." Se? Com. Dis,, by. law, b. 3. c. j. Ti.ut#.
D. 1. V. 4. 10 Mod. 139.

(«i*R.Abr.
* lull. 6i.

Stfj - And upon this ground it hath been (a) re fobs3
that the king s grant to any particular cotporuhen ot trie It le
.„..,.
.
impoitatjoD*
* •

tb. 79-
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importation of any merchandize is void, whether such mer
chandize be prohibited by statute qr not. (3)
fj) H-n« also it seems",' that the king's chirter, empowering pur icolar prrsons
and •>om loch a place is void, so far as it gives such persons an etclufive right of
debarring .ill others : a-*d it leem; now agreed that no hing cm exclude a subject from
act os parii irnent. Ray. 4S9. Chan. Ca. 165. Vcrnou 127. Skinner 165. 3
3 Bacuu 627. c. 3. 'slide 4.

to trade to
traiin^ and
t;aae but an
Mod. 126.

Sets. 4. And for the like reasons also ir hath been resolved,
That the grant of the sole {a) ingroffing of wills and inventories in a spiritual court, or of the sole (b) making of bills,
pleas and writs in a court of law, to any particular person, is

(«) 2 R Abr.
J*f i„n„2,,f
iR. Abr. 214.
3M"J 75-

r . .
V01"-

Vern. 120.
joMod. jo7.
131. 133.

' '

'

Sefl. 5. Also it hath been adjudged, That the king's grans
of the sole making, impor ing, and Jelling of (c) playing cards,
is void, notwithstanding the pretence that the playing with
them is a matter me-ely of pleasure and recreation, and often
much abused, and therefore proper to be restrained ; for since
the playing with them is in itself lawful and innocent, and the
making of them an honest and laborious trade, there is no
more reason why any subject should be hindered from getting
his livelihood by this than by any other employment.

fr) ,, Co< 8+>
Sc, (4c.
J?1^"6'1^,
2 i^n. ^'7_
Vide 2 Atkins
* **

S>fl. 6. But it seeineth clear, That the king may, for a
reasonable time, make a good grant to any one or the sole ule
of any art invented or first brought into the realm by the gran
tee, as shall be thewn more at large in the 14th, 15th, and
16th sections of this chapter. Also it seems to be the better
opinion, That the king may grant to particular persons the
sole use of some particular empiovnients, (as of printing the
holy icripiures and law books, (4) CSfc.) whereof an unrestrained

Noj i—> lS3-

, Mod. ac«.
3 Ken. 792.
' Moi' 75'

liberty might be of dangerous consequence.
{4) The reasons jiv-n are, that the intention of nrioting was n w; that it enneernci the
ftue, and was mr.ter of" public c.u*c ; that it was in the nature ct a proel t.Turiun, nn i
none coul.l mike pruciasurioaf but the king. An,i us to law hooks, thai the king Isa* the n.jk'mgof jijgi-s, serjeanr*, and otricers os law ; and that l.iw books are printed in a particular h k-u ■*/:
and eruncrer, I.e. 3 }Ja;. Abr. 627. in r.olis. ?. Ch. Ca. t3-. Skinner 234. (1 Bu>n £. 1.- 4' ■'•
Sasittt's Cite). 1 Varaon 120. 275. Carth. go. Carlci £9. 1 Mod. 256. 3 C.o. 217. 10 Mod. 107.

?. 7. Secondly, Also it is holden, Tim the procuring 3 Inst- ,Sl'
use of an unlawful monopoly is farther restrained
n ' *'" *'
or ...-iking
m
by the common law, by subjecting those who are guilty there
of to a fine and imprisonment sir the oflence, ;.s be.ng nialum tn fe, and contrary to the ancient and fundamental laws of
lie kingdom. And it "is said, That there aie precedents of
prosecuions of this kind in former days ; but 1 cannot find
any modern inst^nci thereof.
H h_4

St#.

*
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Sefti 8, As to the third point, viz. In what manner the
procuring and making use of a monopoly are restrained by
statuce, it is declared and enacted by ji Jac. i. c. 3. '* Tbit
*' all monopolies, and all commissions, grants, licence char.
♦' ters and letters patents to any person or persons, bodies po*
" liic or corporate whatsoever, of or for the sole buying, 4ei*' ling, making, working, or using of any thing within -tbp ■
" realm, or Wales, or of any other monopolies, and all pro♦< clamations, inhibitions, restraints, warrants of assistance,
li and all other matters whatsoever any way tending to the in-.
'«
"
*'
**
«

stituting, strengthening, furthering, or countenancing of
the same, or any of them, are altogether contrary to-.tbe
laws of this realm, and so are and shall be utterly voidt, and
of none effect, and in nowise to be put in ure or execution."

*'
"
*•
"
"
<*

SeB. 9. And it is farther enacted, par. %. " That all
persons, bodies politick and corporate whatsoever, (hall be
disabled and uncapable to have, use, exercise, or put in ure
any monopoly, or any such commission, grant, ox licence,
cs>. or other thing tending as aforesaid, or any fibetty,
power, or faculty, grounded or pretended to be grounded
upon them, or any of them."

"
«*
• «•
"
«*
?tnst. i8z,
* Atk. 484.

Sect, jo, And it is farther declared and enacted, par. 3.
That all monopolies, and all such commissions, grants, and
licences, i£c. and all other things tending as aforesaid, and
the force and validity of them, ought to be, and (hall be
examined, heard, tried, and determined, by and according
to the common laws of this realm, and not otherwise,**
■■■'.•
..-..-.) -.^1

S?Sl. 11. In the construction of this clause it hath been
holden, That all matters of this kind ought to be tried in thcj
courts of common law only, and not at the council table, or
in the court of Chancery, or any other court nf like na
ture. (5)

(5) Chancery will never establish « right claimed under a eh»i
**tht Crown, t'JIjhfr*
has been an action at law to try the right. * Atkins 4S4. — But it
1 he highest point ot the
l,ord Chinct-itor's jurisdiction to cancel the kins;'- letters patent under the Great Seal. 4 Inst, SS.
And wheie a pitent is granted lo the prejudice of the subject, the king of right is to permit him
upon his petition to use his name for the repeal of it in a feire facial at the king's suit. 3 l£7i»i.221. D\er 197. 8 Coke, Prince's Case. »i Coke 74. ; Vrntrii 344. 6 Mod. 119. Eui
«nestions concerning the effect anil extent of letters patent can only be tried in the king's courts.
Cm "?• 175.

'*
"
«*
"

Stfl. \%. And it is farther enacted, par. 4. «« That if any
person shall be hindered, grieved, disturbed, oc disquieted,
or his goods or chattels any way seized, attached, distrain-*
ed, taken, carried away, or detained, by occasion or pre»
text of any monopoly, or'os any such commission, grant
" or

Ch.17^1
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«' or. licence, &t. or other matter or thing tending as afore" saidyand will' sue to be relieved in any of the premises, he
*' ■flraHhave his remedy for the fame at the common law, by
" action grounded on the said statute, to be heard and deter" mined in the King's Bench, Common Pleas, or Exchc" quer, against the party by whom he shall be so hindered or
" grieved, &c. or by whom his goods {hall be so seized or at*
" ached, &t. wherein every such person, which shall be so
" hindered or grieved, tsc. or whose goods shall be so seized
" or attached, ts'c. shall recover three times so much as the
" damages which he sustained by means of such hindrance,
" &<•. and double costs; and in such suits, or for the staying
" or delaying thereof, no essoin, protection, wager of law,
" aid, prayer, privilege, injunction, or order of restraint, shall
" be in anywise prayed granted, admitted, or allowed, nor
" any more than one imparlance : and if any person shall,
"after notice that the action depending Us grounded upon the
" (aid statute, cause or procure any action at the common
" law grounded thereon, to be stayed or delayed before judg" merits by colaur or means of any order, warrant, power»
" OT authority, save only of the court wherein such action
" shall be depending, or after judgment shall cause or pro" cure the execution to be stayed or delayed, by colour or
" means of any order, warrant, power or authority, safe on" ly by writ of error or attaint, that then the said person or
" persons so offending shall incur a præmunire."
&t£l. 13. It is said, That the first branch of this last clause I*"*-11**1
Hating to the delaying of causes of this kind before judgment,
rot only extendeth to the Privy Council, Chancery, Exche
quer Chamber, and the like, but also to those who shall pro
cure any warrant from the king for such purpose j and it is
said, That the latter branch relating to the delaying of exten
sion after judgment extendeth even to the judges of the court
where the cause is depending.
Sefl. 14, But it is provided, par. 6. " That no declara" tionin the statute mentioned shall extend to any letters pa" tents and grants of privilege for the term of fourteen years,
" or under, of the sole working or making of any manner of
" new manufactures within this realm," (under which words s*'k*447«
manufactures newly brought into the realm from beyond (ca
are included, though they were not new there) " to the true
" and first inventor and inventors of such manufacture;,
" which others, at the time of making such letters patents
" and grants, shall not use, so as also they be not contrary
" to the law, nor mischievous to the stare, by raising prices
" of commodities at home, or hurt of trade, or generally in-'
" convenient j the said fourteen years to be accounted from
" the
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the date of the first letters patents, or grant of such privi.
lege, but that the Came shall be of such force as they should
be, if the said act had never been made, and of none
mlier."

SrSf. 15. It hath been resolved, That no new fnrentioii
concerning the working of any manufacture is within the
meaning of this exception, unless it be substantially new, and
not barely an additional improvement of an old one.

}M. 1S4.

Sell. 16. Also it hath been holden, Thit a new invention
to do as much work in a day by an engine, as formerly used
to employ many hands, is not within the laid exception, bc1
(S) Vide Ark- cau^B >* 's inconvenient in turning so many labouring men to
wrist's tne.
idleness, (6J
• inO. 1!*.
v^fe. "»s-

Sc&- 17- Also it seemeth clear, that no old manufacture
in use before can be prohibited in any grant of the. sole use of
any such new invention.
Stfl. 18. And it is farther provided, par. 7. " That iothing in the laid act contained {hall extend to any gtan; or
" privilege, power, or authoiity whatsoever before the said
**■ act, made, granted, allowed, or confirmed by any act os
** pailiament, so long as tho fame shall continue in forc»v"
t<

**
**
*'
**
*♦
*'•
*'
«*
«'
«
«'
«
««
f

•'
*•
"
**

Self. ig. And it is farther provided, par. 9. " That nothing in the said act contained snail be in anywise prejtKscial to any city, borough, or town corporate within this
realm, concerning anv giants, charter?, or letters pater.'*
to them made, or concerning any custom used by cr
within them, or unto any corporations, co.-npanieSj ' or
fellowships of any art, trade, occupation, or myftery, T
to any companies or societies of merchants within ffc:s
realm, erected for th© maintenance, enlargement, or crdering of any trade or merchandize : but that the fame
charters, customs, corporations, is'c. and their libe< ties and
immunities shall be os such force and effect as they were
before the making of the said act, and os none other, any
thing before in the said act contained to the contrary in
anywise notwithstanding."
S*". 20. And it is farther provided, par. 10. " That
nothing irt th? laid act contained shall extend to any letters
patents, or grants of privilege, concerning printing; nos
to anv commission, grants, or letters patents, concerning
the digging, making, or compounding of saltpetre, 01
** gunpowder

Ch. 79.
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gunpowder, or the casting or making of ordnance, or shot
tor ordnance ; nor 10 any grant or letters patents ot any
office erected before the making of the said statute, and
then in being, and put in execution, other than such ofsices as had been decried by proclamation : but that all
such grants, &c. {hall be of the like force and effect, and
no other, as if the said act had never. been made."

StS. 2t. But it is enacted by 16 Car. 1. c. 21. " That j J^»; \'\^
" it shall be lawful for all persons, as well strangers as natu- uCeo. i.e. 25.
•* ral born subjects, to import any quantities of gunpowder 4- Ceo.*, c. 29.
"whatsoever, paying such customs and duties for the fame jJc.e°.'a'.Cc.3s!
w as by parliament shall be limited : and that it shall be 290:0. 2.«. »S.
" lawful for all his majesty's subjects of this his realm of
" England, to make and fell any quantities of gunpowder at
" his pleasure, and also to bring into, this kingdom any quan" tities of saltpetre, brimstone, or any other materials for the
M rriatting of gunpowder : and that if any person shall put in
" execution any letters patents, proclamation, edict, act, or" der, warrant, restraint, or other inhibition whatsoever,
■' whereby the importation of gunpowder, saltpetre, brim" stone, or other the materials afore mentioned, shall be
" anywise prohibited or restrained, he shall incur a prxmu» nire,"
Se,3. 22. And it is farther provided by the said statute of
21 Jac. 1. c. 3. s. II, 12. " That nothing in the said act
" contained shall extend to any commission or grant con*' cerning the digging, compounding, or making of allum,
*' or allum mines, csV. nor concerning the licensing of the
" keeping of any tavern pr selling of wines, to be s,.ent in
" the mansion-house, or other place, in the tenure or occu" pation of the party selling the same; and a farther provi': lion,is made in the latter past of the statute, for some par* ttcular grants to particular corporations and persons, as
" Newcastle upon Tyne, ;sV."
tiEl. 23. But it is said, That the said clause relating to jlnit.ijj.
ilium was needless, because all such mines belong of course
to the persons in whose grounds they are, and therefore no pri
vilege concerning them can be granted but in the kind's own
ground.
\ Sttl. 24. And for the encouragement of learned men to
sfiiripose and wriie useful books, and to prevent their being
started by the piracy of booksellers, it is enacted by 8 Ann.
S'#«fe>-**-That the author of any book or books, and his
' aiSgnee or assigns, shall have the sole right and liberty of
* printing and reprinting such book or books for the term of
,
" fourteen

J^^ 'm°[
ray far p^biift.
"is Ony'i
M
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fourteen years, to commence from the day of first puMtfh'"6 tne fame> a"d n0 longer ; and if any other person whatsoever, within the time granted by this act, fliaU print, reprint, or import, any such book without the consent of the
proprietor first obtained in writing, signed in the presence
of two or more credible witnesses, or shall knowingly fell,
Publ''n' or exP°se to fate, any such book or books, with
out consent as aforesaid, the offender shall forfeit every
sheet of the same to the proprietor, who shall forthwith
damask or destroy the same, and also forfeit one penny for
every slieet found in the custody of such offender ; half to the
king, and halt to the prosecutor who will sue for the same

SfÆ " in ™Y °f th* *°«»S « Wtfmnsttrr
»lve whole sense
nl the work, an J thereby renders it a more useful production, is held to possess original merit, anj
4>cs not trench unon the property ot' iti first author. Loft 775. So also it is saia that there jciy
be originality in casting an index, or pointing out a ready method of finding a plan ii a n;p.
% Brown's Chancery K. j-, p. Sa. And au. if 4 man makes a new survey of roads from actual
uKil'uicaicaw

Yid« 15 Ceo. 3.
** 5*" **"•
•*
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
i;
"
*'
"
%l
"
"
44
"
"
•*

f Sees. 25. And it' is further enacted, par. 2. " That tbii
act shall not extend to any book or books printed without
such consent, unless the title to the copy of the whole
of such book or books, and every volume thereof, star!
before publication be entereJ in the register book of the
companv of Stationers, in such manner as hath been usual,
which register book shall at all times be kept in the hall
of the said company, and unless such consent of the proprietor be in like manner entered as aforesaid, for every
of which several entries, fix-pence shall be paid and no
more ; which register may be resorted to, and inspected
wi hout see or reward ; and the clerk of the said company
shall give a certificate under his hand of such entry, for
which he (hall receive six-pence. And it is further enacted, That it the clerk of the said company refuse in the
presence of two witnesses to make such entry and grant
such certificate, he shall forfeit %qL to the proprietor, who
in such case, notice being first duly given of such refusal,
by an advertisement in the Gazette, shall have the like bciie-fit as if such entry and certificate had been duly raada
and given."

t SeSf. 26. And it is provided by par. 5. enforced by the 15
. Oto. 3. c. 54. s. 6. " That nine copies of the whole of each
"•book or books, and every volume thereof, upon the bestpa-i
'..** per, that shall be printed, published, or reprinted and pub«
" lished with additions, shall by the printer thereof, be actually
'* delivered to the warehouse-keeper of the said company of
" Stationers,

Ck79,
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" Stationers, at the hall, before publication, for the use os the »r J*c°*?- *•
" libraries of the several universities, cj c. on pain of forseiiing £'} 3^ "c"^.
" besides the value of the laic! printed copies, the sum of five c. 13. 1. 4.
" pounds, for every copy not so delivered, as also the value of i*hp^c<"0^
" the said printed copy not so deliveied, and if not delivered toojts fir* writ.
" by the said warehouse-keeper to the universities accordingly £nt»"d
»« within ten days after demand, the offender shall forfeit 5/. ^ ^p„^um
tl &c. But this act (hall not prohibit the importation or to- abroad, fotii
" reign books. Action to be brought in three mon:hs, de- £*b£
*°*
** fendauts may plead the general illue."
• • of the bo..*,.
But this act shall
not extend to books containing any extracts from English authors, tgt. Vide also t7 Geo. i. c. it.
+ Se". 7.7. And it is further provided by the said statute, ^^j.**™*
par. 11. " That after the expiration of the said term of tour- lhor5>
*« teeu years, the sole right of printing or disposing of copies
" sliall return to the authois thereof, if they are then living*
«' for another term of fourteen years." (7)
(7) In the case of Miltar v. Tavtor, it was insists, « That there is a rial property remaining in
•utbori, or in their aligns, after the publication of their works, independant ot and not ta*en away
•r circumscribed by the above statute. No question perhaps ever underwent a mure lear-eJ or ela
borate discussion ; or created on its several points, a greater diversity in the ..pinions ot the JuJres.
It win held by Lord M.wsrietd, Aston and Wilks contra Y.ites, that autnors and those claiavnf
« rider them, pofli-ss ai a common law r ght, not interrupted by the statute, a perpetuity in thew
wnrlcs afier publication. And the same doctrine was co:.tinned by decree in Chancery, in the cafe
nl Becket v. Donaldson. But on appeal to the House ot I.orJs this decree wis reversed, and rue
JoctriM now established is that the common law ri-ht of authors and their assigns is interrupt*!
*vy 8 Ann. c. 19. that they have not the sole and cxtluuvc co-.y rjijht m perpetuity, a-tter having
published their compoli-ions, but that they have it for fourteen years siom Uje publication, and
srfttr the expiration of that te.m, the right parted \wth, returns to the authors, 1/
Jrami, or to their assigns, far another fourteen years." 5 Ora. Dig. 570. 4*8urrow Irom 1303.
to 1417. But if t!ie author assigns by general words " all his interest, lit." in the copy right, h=
conveyi not only rib absolute interest for the first fourteen years, but his contingent inteic.t alto
of the other fourteen vears, which /1soIt tu him, if living, upon the expiration or'tiic first term.
Carnah v. Bowles, in Chancery, Trio. »6 Gco. 3. Vide alls Rennet 1. Thompson, in the
Exchequer.
»

««
«•
"
•*
««
"
"
"
»
"
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««
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+ Setl. 28. And it is also enacted by B Geo. %. 4. 13. Engraving,.
That every person who shall invent and design, engrave,
etch, or work in mezzotinio, or chiaro oscuro, or from
his own works and invention shall cause to be designed
and engraved, etched or worked in mezzotin'o ot chiaro
oscuro, any historical or other print, shall have the sole
riShl of printing and reprinting the same, for the term of
fourteen years, °to commence from the day of the hist (l) g] J^s
publisliintr thereof which shall be truly engraved with the under this act,
name of ,0e proprietor on each plate, and printed on every
luch print; and if any person, within the time limited by
his day
nameof
this act, shall en-rave "tch, or work as aforesaid, or in t>ab the
any other manne^copy or sell, or cause to be engraved, fcftjrtBfc-l^
etched or copied and , sold, i" the whole or 111 part, by putTtn* p*',ot
varying, adding to, or diminishins from the main design, thesamconthe
sl»^« print, reprint, or import for sale any such pji.«M or ^^.f
parts 3 wilioo do.
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parts thereof,' wirhout the consent of the proprietor first
had in writing, signed by him in the presence of two wit-.
nesles ; or shall knowingly publish, sell, or expose to sale,
or otherwise in any manner dispose of the same, (sfc. &c.
such offender shall forfeit the plate and every imprefSon
" thereof, and also hVe shillings for every print found in his
" custody, or fold or exposed to sale by him, half to the king,
•' half to the prosecutor, issued in three months. But rhis
** act shall not extend to the purchaser 6f plate?."— And bj
17 Geo. 3. c. 57. proprietors of prints may bring action on
the cafe, and lecover damages and double costs against per
sons copying their prints, in the whole or in pare by varyiug, adding, or diminishing without consent.
**
"
"
"
"
"
•*
"
*••
"
*-'
•*
*l
*'
**
,v
"
•*

t Scff. 29. And by 15 Gecr. 3. c. 53. " The universities
in England and Scotland, and the colleges of E/iton, tt'tjiminster, and TVihibeJier respectively, shall have for ever the
soie liber:y ot' priming and reprinting, but it must be at
their own printing press, all such bcoks as shall at any
time heretofore have been, (or h.iving lot been heretofore
published or alligned) shall at any time hereafter be bequeathed or otherwise given by the author or authors of ibe
lame respectively, or the representatives of such au'hor or
authors to or in trust for the said universities or colleges,
or to or in trust for any coileg2 or house of learning withil
the same, unless the seme have been or shall be giver* for
any term of years or other limited term. And whoever
shall print or fell the fame contrary to this act shajl, provided the books be entered within two months after the
bequest, in the manner the act directs, forfeit the fame,
and also one penny for evv ry sheet, one half to the king,
the other to the prosecutor. But the universities may fell
ctoy right in like manner as any author."

CHAPTER

THE

EIGHTIETH.

Ot FORESTALLING, INGROSSING, ak»
REGRATING, and other OFFENCES or
the like Nature.

FOR the better understanding the nature of ForeflalHng,
Ingrossing and Regraung, and other such like offences,
I shall consider, How such offences 3re treated by the cornwon law. And how by statute.
As
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As :to the first point, I ihall consider: What is esteemed
an offence of this kind by the common law. And how such
•Since is punishable by the common law.
Stfl'. 1 . As to the'first of these particulars it is saic!) That
ill endeavours whatsoever to enhance (he common price of
any merchandize, and all kinds of practices which have an
apparent' tendency thereto, whether by spreading falle (a)
rumors or by (/>) baying things in a market befov
ore the accuftomed hour, or by buying and felling again the lame thing in
tbe fame («.-) market, or by any other such like devises arc

(■») 43 A"- ?%
B. lnjj4tlBCllt,
40
*''*1«n"»<;:!t '*•

nighty criminal at common law, and tn.it all inch offences ^ Cr»». io.
antieiuly came under the general notion of forestalling, which
included all kinds of offences of this nature.
Sett. 2. And surely there can be no attempt cf this kind,
but mult be looked upon as a high ostbr.ee against the pub
lics, inasmuch as it so apparently tends to put a check wuan
trade to the general inconvenience of the people,, by putting
it out ot' their power to supply themselves with a commodity,
without an unreasonable expence, which often proves extreme
ly oppressive to the poorer fort, and cannot but give just cau'ie
us Cd.npl.iint to the richest.
SeB. 3. But it hath been resolved, That any merchant,
rhciher lie be a subject or a foreigner, bringing victuals, or ^u(£ '„'?,»«,
any other merchandize into ihe realm, may fell the Lmc ia
gross, but that no person can lawfully buy within the realia
any merchandize in gross, and fell the fame in gross again,
because by such means the price will be inhanced, for the
mate hai'ds any merchandize pasieth through, the dearer it
must grow, because every one will make his profit of it : and
if such practices were allowable, a rich man might ingrols
into his hands a whole commodity, anJ then fell it at what
price he should think fit ; which is of such dangerous conse(j^iince, that the bare ingrossing of a whole commodity with an
intent to sell it at an unreasonable price, is an offence indict-,
able at the common law, whether any part thereof be fold by C; Clr* **'*
the ingrofler, or not.
1 • SeJ}. 4. ■« And so jealous is the common law of al! p-actiecs , { * . ,
•f this- kind, that it will not suiter corn to be sold in the sheas", bnammf tjj,
perhans for this reason, because by such means the market is
in effect forestalled.
$*&. 5. As to the second particular, viz. In what man
ner .offences of this kind arc punishable oy the common law;
kit. said, Thar by an antienr statute the offender was to be ?rieVoufly amerced for the first offence ; for the; second, to btveon- 3 Inih ips,
itmncd 10 the pillory } for the third, to be imprisoned j and
2
(or
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for the fourth to be compelled to abjure the vill : Andtfcr:
seems to be no doubt, but that at this day all offenders of tk-i
kind are liable to a fine and imprisonment, answerable to tin
heinousness of their offence, u^on an indictment at conunoa
law.
As to the second point, viz. In what manner these offenen
are treated by statute, I shall consider ; what particular prcvi
lions have been made relating to this matter.
The particular provisions of this nature are five-folJ;
i. The obliging all victuallers to fell at a reasonable pric;.
fc. The allowing all foreigners free liberty of importing mi
Celling victuals* 3. The giving the great officers of state 1
power to tax the price of victuals. 4. The prohibiting cos*
{piracies to raise the price of victuals. 5. The prohibit!'!
all forestalling, ingroifing, and regrating.
Uowbu-chers
$t£l' &• Tne sirst of the sailJ provisions depends upon 23
Miio^unwhoie- Edw. 3. c. 6. by which it is enacted, " That butcher;,
some meat arc " fishmongers, regrators, hostlers, brewers, bakers, pooiJiat'i voi?Runl " te«"ers, and other sellers of all manner of victual, ffbaJI be
oington's tl»- " bound to fell the fame for a reasonable price, having rei'»«' P- ,S7^C- " pect to the price that such victual fshall be sold at in the
7! 0 j.*the°" " places adjoining ; so that such sellers have moderate gaics
sliaii pnekiu
'« reasonably to be required, according to the distance of tt"
te«hs '" f""'*! " Place from wnencc lhe said victuals be carried; on pain u
1Un. 3. c. 8.
" forfeit double the value, (sfc. And the chief officers of
, thoOiaiin-tltMi «< towns are required to sec this statute executed, on pane:
i^he tbUmrp«: « Paying the treble value of the thing sold, ^V."
scribed. By 22
H?n. 8. e. 6. they are prohibited from keeping tan-houses. By 1 Jae. 1. e. 12. the-- are nottoi'
raivts under five weeks old. By 5 Ann c. 34. 1". a. they are not to fell car-le tu o;.e aiotio London. By 7 Ann c. 6. rr,.iy lell dead calves or lhecp.

Seff. 7. The second of the above-mentioned provifjoW
depends upon 6 Rich. 2. c. 10. and n Rich. 2. c. "•
and 1 Hen. 4 c. 17. by which it is enacted, ** That a-'1
■ " manner of aliens, being of the amity of the king, comics
" into any town of the realm with fish, or other victual,
" shall be under the king's especial protection, and may 'Jt
" their fishes and victuals in pieces, and in part, or in all, *'
" retail, or in gross, as to them best shall seem, to fell a'"'
** make their profit, &c."
"
"■
*'
•'

And it is farther enacted by 14. Hen. 6. c. 6. " That if
any man disturb any alien to sell his fish in gross, oratftail, in part or in whole, contrary to the above mentiwf"
ordinances, and thereof be duly attainted at the fait of d*
king, or of the party, he shall foifeit 10 J. (Jt."
Sis
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Ssct. 8. The third os the above men;ioned provisions de- ™= ^fs°*4
jierids upon 2.5 Hen. 8. c. 2. by which it is enacted, " That '^en'
" to remedy the frequent rise of the price of cheese, butter, J7 Herl" 8."e*/s
" capons, Wens, chickens, and other necessary victuals for which e-nj„;n
« man's sustenance, by ingrossing and regrating the same ; ^
" the Lord Chancellor and other high officers of state, £5V. s0w by the
" may, upon complaint of any inhansing of the prices of j^;1*^' gBl,»
" such victuals without ground or reasonable cause, in any J,^ ite^'av^e
« part of the king's dominions, set and tax reasonable prices fold by weight .
«< of such victuals : And that after proclamation made of such or otherwise.
" prices, all farmers, owners, broggers, and all other victual*« lers whatsoever, having or keeping any such victuals to the
«' intent to fell shall sell the fame to such of the king's subjects
*« as will buy them at such prices as shall be taxed by such pro*..
«« clamation, under the pains to be limited in the said procla** mation."
««
«*
*«
««

Sell. 9. But it is provided, " That the officers of cities,
boroughs, or towns-corporate, and all other persons having authority to set prices of such victuals, may set such
prices in such manner as if the said act had not been
made,"
>

Sea. 10. The fourth of the above mentioned provisions Vide 5 Ell.,
depends upon 2 and 3 Edw. 6. c. 15. by which it is enacted, c'
•« That if any butchers, brewers, bakers, poulterers, cooks,
** coster-niongers or fruiterers, shall conspire, covenant, pro«« mile, or make any oaths, that they shall not sell their vic*' tuals butat certain prices ; or if any artificers, workmen or
«* labourers," do conspire, covenant, or promise together, or
•« make any oaths, that they shall not make or do their works,
«« but at a certain price or rate ; or shall not enterprise, or
** take upon them to finish what another hath begun, or shall
«' do but a certain work in a day, or shall not work but at cer•* tain hours and times; every such person so conspiring, CSV.
" shall forfeit for the first oftence lol. and if he pay not the
»• same within 6 days, shall suffer 20 days imprisonment ; and
« for the second offence shall forfeit 20/. is'c. and for the
«« third, 40/. tsv. Anj jf any such conspiracy, covenant, or
«' promise be made by any society, brother-hood, or company,
«« of anycrast, mystery or occupation of the victuallers above
" mentioned, wiih the presence or consent of the more part
" of them, that then immediately upon such act of conspiracy, &c. over and besides the particular punishment t efo
appointed, their corporation shall be dissolved ; and" that
the said offences shall be determined at the assizes, ' sessions
of the peace, or court-lect."
■f But by z Geo. 3. c. 14. " No brewer, innkeejer,
victualler <jr other retailer of strong beer or ale shall be
Vol. I,
li
« sued
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*' sued impleaJcd or. molested by indictment, information, po"' pular action or otherwise, for advancing the price of strong
" beer or ale in a reasonable degree. And it is also enacted
" that if any brewer, innkeeper, victualler or retailer of beer
" or ale (hall mix or cause, or suffer to be mixed in any vessel,
" tub, measure, or otherwise, any strong beer, ale or strong
*' worts with any small beer or small worts or with water af*' ter the gauge of such strong beer, ale, or strong worts
" shall have been taken by an officer of excise he shall forfeit
" fifty pounds."
f Sc£f. 1 1 . The fifth of the above mentioned provisions, viz,
the prohibiting all forestalling, ingrofling and regrating, de pended chiefly upon 3 and 4 Edw. 6. c. 21. 5 and 6 Edw. 6.
c. 14. altered by 5 Eliz. c. 5. s. 13. 5 Eliz. c. 12. and 13
Eliz. c. 25. s. 31. But it is recited by 12 Geo. 3. c. 71.
'? That it has been found by experience that the restraints
laid by several statutes upon the dealing in corn, meal,
flour, cattle and sundry other sorts of victuals by prevent
ing a free trade in the'said commodities, have a tendency
to discourage the growth and to enhance the price of the
same, which statutes if put in execution would bring a
great distress upon the inhabitants of many parts of thts
kingdom and in particular upon those of the cities of Lon
don and Westminster, and thereupon it is enacted that the
" 3 and 4 Edw. 6. c. 21. —The 5 and 6 Edw. 6- c. 14.—
" The 2ai;d 3 Philip and Mary, c. 3 —The 5 Eliz. c. 5. and
" c. 12. —The 15 Car 2. c. 8. and so much of 5 Ann c. 3;.
" as relates to butchers felling cattle alive or dead, within
" London and Westminster and within io miles thereof, and
" also all acts for the better inforcement of the fame, being dc" " trimental to the supply of the labouring and manufacturing
", poor of this kingdom stiall be and the fame arc hereby de" clared to be repealed."
x Hum'! Tuf

rice 231.

An indictment
on thi, cLuiie
mu'i charge tx^.Js5 bought
■•.-it r«iij t,
t^mj.ketnte
r Roiie'i Rep.
*m.

^ ^'a' I2-

^Ut 3S l^e ^atUtC 5 ani* ° Edw. 6. C. 14. par-

ticuiarly describe* the several offences of forestalling, ingroising, and regratinp, which still continue offences at common
law, it may be of uie to recite it, notwithstanding it is re
pealed ; as it contains a parliamentary description of those
offences.
"
it
u
«►
u.
'*

+ ^eff' ' 3- * °r '* 'S enac^e° ty Par- '• °^ ^e &*& statute,
That whosoever (hall buy or < aui'e to be bought, any merchandtzc, vidtual, or any other thing whatsoever coming
by laiul or by water toward any market or fair to be "sold ii>
the lame, or coming toward any city, port, haven, creek,t}s roaj 0f this realm or Wales, from any parts beyond the
sea w b* sold,, or make any barg-iii* contract or promise for
" the

Ch. 80.
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" the having or buying of the same, or any part thereof so
" coming as is aforesaid before the same shall be in the mar.
" ket, fair, city, or port, fcff. ready to be sold, or shall make
" any motion by word, letter, message or otheiwise to any
" person or persons for the enhancing of the price or dearer
" selling of any thing above mentioned, or else dissuade,
" move, or stir any one corning to the market or fair, to ab" stain or forbear to bring or convey any of the things above
" rehearsed to any market, city, or port, ijfc. to be sold shall
" be deemed. —A forestaller."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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t Scfl. 14. And it is enacted by par. a. " That whoso- VideCwtmjj.
ever shall by any means regrate, obtain, or get into his
hands or possession in any fair or market, any corn, wine,
fish, butter, cheese, candles, tallow, sheep, lambs, calves,
swine, pigs, geese, capons, hens, chickens, pidgeons, co- ,
nies or other dead victual whatsoever, that shall be brought
to any fair or market to be sold, and do sell the same again
in any fair or market holden in the same place or within 4
miles thereof shall be taken for — A Regrator."
\Stfl. 15. And by par. 3, "Whosoever shall ingross or
get into his hands by buying, contracting or promise; taking,
other than by demise, grant, or lease of land, or tithes,
any corn growing in the fields or any other corn or grain,
butter, cheese, fish, or other dead victual whatsoever,
within the realm of England to the intent to sell the same
again (hall be reputed— An unlawful ingrosser."

Stfl. 16. In the construction of the last mentioned clauses
the following opinions have been holden, I. That (a) salt is 1*' n"* 195«
-o
or
t
\ /
bum. I (3.
1 victual within the meaning of it, not only because it is of c™. q«r. tji,
necessity of itself for the food and health of man, but also be
cause it seasoneth and maketh wholesome beef, pork, and
other victuals, in which respect itseemeth itself to come under
the notion of victual, and seetneth to be so understood by the
makers of 13 Eliz. 12. c. 25. as appears from par. 21. of
that statute.
Stfl. 17. II. That [b) such victual only as is necessary for (A) 3 Inst, tjj,
the food of man is within the purview of it ; and therefore cT'c'"**
taat'apples, and cherries, and such like fruits, are not within jOwen 135.
'he intent of it ; for the words are, corn, or grain, butter, Cr«. Jar. 114.
cticefe, fish, or other dead victuals, which words are said to
import the same as if it had been said, or other dead victuals
tflike quality : Also it is said, That there is not any thing
prohibited within the statute, but what hath a proviso, how
;n some kind it might be brought ; and therefore since
^ere is not any such prov.so for apples, that they never were
Ii 2
intended

484
(a)C. Car.23,.
(£) 3 IhIt. 196.
bum. 1 s""-Con. 0*en 135.
I Roll 12.
(c) Bridg. .5, 6.
Owen 135.
(</) Moore 595.
Cro. C»r. 231.
Con Owen 135.
[e) C. Car. 231.
■; Inst. 196.
Scec. 33-f-'3>
iS.
Con.Owen 135.
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intended to be restrained : And agreeably hereto it hath been
holden, That neither (a) hops nor (b) malt are within th«
meaning of the statute.
Seft. 18. III. That the buying of corn, with an intent to
makefc) starch of it, and then to fell it, is not within the said
clause, because it is not bought to be fold again in the fame
nature in which it was bought, but to be hrst altered by a
trade or science, and then sold again. And for the like reason
it seemeth to be the better (d) opinion, That the buying of
corn in order to make meal of it, and then to sell it, is no
way within the said clause ; and that the buying of (e) barley
with an intent to make it into malt, and then to sell it, had no
need of the exception made for it in the said statute.

Sefi. 19. IV. That there is no necessity in an information
or indictment grounded on the said clause for ingrossing any
(/; 1 Jun.137. victual therein mentioned, to say (/) That the defendant did
not come by it By a demise os land, &c. but that the defen
dant, if he have any such matter to alledge in his defence,
may give it in evidence.
2 Lon. 35.

SaH. ao. V. That in every such information, &c. the
words of the statute must be precisely pursued, and therefore
that it is not sufficient to say, That the defendant bought ib
much corn, &c. because the words are, " shall ingrofs, or get
" into his hands, by buying, &c."
Sefl. si. And it is farther enacted by the said statute of
5 and 6 Edw. 6. c 14. par. 4, 5, 6. " That whoever thai!
offend in any of the things before recited, and be thereof
" duly convicted, shall for the first offence suffer imprison" ment for two months, and forfeit the value of the goods so
*« by him bought or had; and for the second offence shall suf*' fer imprisonment for one half year, and forfeit the double
*' value of the goods, &c. and for trie third offence shall be
" set on the pillory, and forfeit all his goods, and be com mi t" ted to prison during the king's pleasure."

2 Buis. 3JCro. Cr.'^Sr.
6 M dt r 1 3-2.
Vide all'u Cro.
Car. 3J4:
1 Roll, ir, ii.
1 jonia 320.

Sett. 2?. And from hence it seems clearly to follow, as
well as from the general rules of law, That no information
for any of the above mentioned offences against the said $atute, can be good, without shewing in certain the quantity of
the thing in relation to which the defendant is supposed to
have incurred the penalty, not only because otherwise the judg
ment to be given on such an information can never be pleaded
in bar of any other, because it cannot appear that both of
them were brought for the same thing, but also because it
ctmiet appear -to the court what forfeiture the defendant
aught

Ch. 80.
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etightto incur, unless the extent of the offence, which is- to
be the measure of it, be specially set forth : And for these rea
sons it hath been adjudged, That an information for ingrossing corn, the quantity whereof is expressed by the word cu
mulus onlv, is not good ; yet it is said, That an indictment
for mgroiliiig magnam quantitatem sruminti, is sufficient.

APPENDIX THE FIFTEENTH.
Of REGULATING the PRICE of
VICTUALS, &c.
THE statutes against the offences of forestalling, ingrossing, and regrating contained particular exceptions to
the general restraints which they imposed. These exceptions
related to corn, butter, cheese, cattle, beer, cyder, mum,
fiflijiwine, oil, sugar, salt, fishmongers, victuallers, butchers,
poulterers, badgers, drovers, lessors, shipping and castles,
and towns -corporate. Of the foregoing catalogue those ex
ceptions which relate to fish, fishmongers, victuallers, but
chers, poulterers, lessors, shipping and castles and towns-cor
porate are repealed. But as the intention of the legislature
both in enacting and in repealing these statutes, in accommo
dation to the emergencies of different periods of time, was to
regulate the price of victuals, and to prevent them from being
exorbitantly raised upon, or improperly introduced 10 the pub
lic, by the respective dealers therein ; 1 (hall endeavour to Col
lect ihc several statutes which relate to the regulation under
the following arrangement.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
'7.
89.
10.
11.

As to the measure of corn.
As to bread,
As ta beer.
As to butter and cheese,
As to cattle and butchers.
As to fish.
As to bacon and pork.
As to hay and straw.
As to fruit.
As to honey aud wax.
As to the measure of coals.

%

£$&• F* «h- regialition of woodcut up for fuelviJc 43 Elir. c. 14. 9 Ann c. 15. and ro Am

+.g*

•
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t Scif. t. And first. As to the measure of corn. It is enac
ted by 22 Car. a. c. 8. s. 2. " That whoever ihall fell any
•' fort of corn or grain, ground or unground, or any kind of
•• salt, usually sold by the bushel, by any other, than by Win44
"
M
44
*<
"
*»
"

chester measure, marked in his majesty's exchequer, and
scaled as the act directs, containing eight gallons to the
bushel and no more or less, and the said bushel stricken
even by the wood or brim of the same by the seller, shall
forfeit 40 j. for every offence, on conviction, before one
justice, by one witness ; to be levied by the church- wardens, tic. by distress and sale ; and in default imprisonment till paid."

t Seel. 2. And by par. 3. *' If any mayor or other head
" officer shall knowingly permit the same, on conviction at the
•« sessions, he shall fbrfeit 5 /. half to the prosecutor and half
*' to the poor by distress, or imprisonment till paid."

K. s.Votwith.
standing thife
musorVefoorn
differs in many
placet the buih

c.
44
•*
"
41
*•
*•

f Sttl. 3. And it is further enacted, by 22 and 23 Car. 1.
12. ** That whoever shall sell or buy any corn ground or
unground or salt by the bag without measuring being thereunto required or in any other manner than as above directed
and that without shaking of the said bushel or measure by
the buyer, shall forfeit beside the above penalty, all the corn,
grain or salt bought or sold contrary 10 this act, or thevalue thereof, to the party complaining."

«>
"
"
t4

t &<3. 4.. And it is further enacted, par. 3. " That the
proot {ball lie upon the defendant to make^it appear by the
oath of one witness that he fold or bought the fame lawfully,
or, if he fail he sliall forfeit as before mentioned, and which
ft,ai] ^e distributed by the justice, half to the poor and half to

el being greater
. r
., . , *
»
in one place
«' the informer.' (1)
than another,
mil ir it said that an ancient and uninterrupted custom, for thials good.

*

Barlow, 57S.

( 1) For the mode by which the averaged price ot corn is to be ascertained, vide 10 Gco. 3. <•}•.
And for the same in London and Essex 21 Geo. 3. c. 50. For regulation: respecting itt importaiioa
22 Car.2. c. 13. 15 Car. 2. c. 7. 5 Geo, 1. e. 12. 6 Geo. 3. c. 17. 13 Gco. 3. c, +5. \i
Gco. 3. c. 39. 18 Geo. 3. c. 25. 19 Geo. 3. c. 19. For regulating its exportation, vide I W.
andM.C, '2. T Geo. c. 7. 11 Ceo.J.CH. 13 Geo. 3. 43. s. 5. 14 Geo, 3. c. 64. l^Ce*.
3. c. 5- and 1 1 and 16. 16 Geo. 3. 37. 18 Gco. 3. c. 16.

General affi.a
andpriceot"
W'"d*

t Sttl. 5- Secondly. As to Bread, it is enacted, by 31
Geo. 2 c. 29. par. 2. " That the court, or persons heie" in authoriled to set the assize and weight of bread, and
«*
44
44
44
44
44

the price for the same shall so do as often as they fhill
think proper j and that in every assize, respect shall be had,
to .he price which thegiain, meal, or flour, shall bear in
the public markets, in or near the place for which such assize shall be set ; making reasonable allowance to makers
for their charges and profit."
&5.
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f 5*3.6. And it is fuither enacted by par. 3. " That
where an assize shall be (et no person shall there sell bread,
except wheaten and household, otherwise brown bread,
and such other sort as shall be publicly allowed by the court,
or persons aforesaid; but where it hath been usual to make
bread with the meal of rye, barley, oats, beans, or pease,
or with the meal of any such different sorts of erain mixed
,

.

'

,

nn.iii

Amffiiefet, «•
brta ^"h-ln
>nj hnuselu.ij
CJ"cPtfJ) }p be
under pe'naltv ut
for/citing not
«c"dm8-w-

■ nurlelsciiajjicj.

together, or the court or persons shall allow luch bread
to be made, such bread shall and may be there made and
sold ; and offenders on conviction by confession, or the
oath of one witness, before any magistrate within his jurilliiction, shall forfeit not exceeding forty nor less than
twenty shillings."

t Scti, 7. By par. 4,. " The assize and weight of the seve- Aflire md price
to be »«*•"*«»*
accord'
" ral sorts of bread for sale, and the price lliall be set and' l"
tac ublct.
" ascertained according to the following tables mark'd No. 1.
•> and 2."
N. B. Part the first, or the assize table contains the price
of the bushel of wheat Wincheiier measure, from 2 s. 9 d. to
14s. 6d. the bushel, the allowance of the magistrates or jus
tices to the baker, for baking being included. So that (for
example) if the price of wheat in the market is 5 s. the
bushel and the magistrates allow is. 6d. the bushel to the
baker for baking, find fcs. 6d. and even therewith will be
found the weights of the several loaves ; but if the price in the
market is 3 s. and the allowance is. then the weight of the
loaves will be found even with 4 s.
N. B. Part the second, or the priced table, contains the
price of the bushel of wheat, Winchester measure from 2 s. 9 d.
to 14s. 6d. the bushel the allowance for baking being includ
ed ; and also the price? of the peck, half peck, and quartern,
wheaten and houshold loaves, Ib that (for example) if the
price of wheat in the market is 5s. the bushel, and the magis
trates allow is. 6d. for baking, find 6s. 6d. and even there
with will be found the prices of the several loaves.
It was thought sufficient to insert the weight of a pennyloaf, as the weight of all other loaves may thereby be eaiiiy
calculated.

I.4
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No.

°r BREAD MADE OF
W
Price o f
w eight.
the bud3Priz ed Br
!
el of
whiut iic The p enny ]oa r- Quartern Ioa P. / Half]
Deck Ic
baking Wheats n Hnustio d Wheaten Houslio
Id Wheat
t. d . an. dr ox. dr.
'■ d. 1 .. d. ■. d sn Houf]
1.
2 S ZZ .j 29 4
0 Ti" 0 2 ; 0 €»| O
3 c
-7 I
0 3 » 0 21 0 7 O
3 3 18 9 !5 4
0 32 0 ^ * 0 7
i 0
3 6 '7 6 23 3
0 4
0
8
| 0
3 9 16 6 21 6
0 4 JJ O0 3J J 0 8{ 0
4 o '5 4 20 4 . 0 4 io 3
i 0 9 1 0
4 3 '4 4 19 1
! 0 9i 0 4 6 '3 9 •7 »5 j 00 54
0 10 I 0 •
°
3
4 9 12 12 17 1 1 0 5 1 0 4 O IO S 0 i
5 ° 12 1 16 6
0 Si► 0 4] 0 1 1 i •j 0 ?
0 6 O 4; 1 0 0 5
5 3 " 9 •5 7
5 6 II 2 14 10
0 6 O 4] 1 ol | 0 9
5 9 1 io 8 14 4
0 6a 0 5
0 9
6 o IO z 1 i 9
0 7 ° 5l »" »i
ii 0 10
6 3
0 j\ O ,3 * il 0 10
I 9 " '3 '
6 6 9 4 I a" 10
0 7i
1 3
6 9 9 0 12 1
0 7s 0 H • 3i 0 1 1
0 11
0
5i
0 8 0 6 1 4 1 0
7 ° 8 ii II 9
0 '8+ 0 6l ■ 4 1 0
7 * 8 7 11 2
7 6 8 3 IO II
0 8 0 6;
1 1
0 8 1 0 6>| « si « 1;
7 9 7 H 10 6
« s
8 o 7 io 10 2
0 9;
1 61 1 1 1
8 3 7 S 9 '5
0 9i 0 ? 1 7 1 2
8 6 7 2 9 9
0 9; 0 7; • 7i 1 2]
8 9 6 iS 9 4
0 10 0 7i 1 8 > 3
9 o 6 13 8 ,5
0 10I 0 ;i I 8* » 3i
0 io[ 0 8 1 9
9 3 6 9 8 12
" 3i
9 6 6 7 8 8 j 0 tol 0 8J 1 9;
0 1 1 0 8i 1 lof », +i
9 9 6 4 8 *
lo o | 6 i 8 2
0 II j 0 8, 1 1 1 ' 4l
1 S
io 3 J S '5 7 <5
0 1 1 1 0 8j rrr;
Jo 6 5 »3 7
1 0 0 9 2 0 1» 65s
19 9 S " 7 9
1 oj O 9; 2 oi| 1 6
1I
i«
<i

0
?
6

>
5
'

9 7
6 7
'
i t

5
3
»

1
1
I

ol
oj
1

3 9 1
1 3 93 !
<> IO ] 2

I
1
1!
2 1

7
7
7
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Prized Bread.

Weight.

Price of
the bjslirt of
Wheat &
biking. Wheaten Houlhold
01. dr.
dr
1. d.
6 iS
2
II 9

The Penny loaf. Quartern loaf.

2

3
3.:
4

I
I
1

"
I
»

*}
2i
3

O IO]
O II
0 ! i ;

2
2
2

4i

1
1
I

10' 4 10
10} 4 .11*

3
3
3

6 1
S 'S

1
•
•

3iJ*
3i

0 11}
0 II0 llj

2
2
2

7
7i

I
1
1

ioj S
11
5
"1 5

a
3

3 9
3 0
3 "

S '3
5 «'
S 9

'
•
J

4
4i
5

1
I
«

2
2

8
H;
9

2
2
2

0
5
°i 5

4
5

.
«

«l
'I

'5

6 10

1

12 6
12 9
13 o

4 '4
4 13
4 "

6

8

6

S

6

4

'3
r3

4
4
4

<?
8
7

6

3

4
4
4

5
4
3

'4 3
.4 6

8

2
2
2

6 13

14 o

Peck loaf.

O IO
O IO;
O 10s

I

'3 9

Half P« fc.

Wheaten Houfhold Wh •aten Houfliold Wheaten Houfliold
>. d. '..
,. d.
d la d. s. d. «. d.

u o
11 3

1
6

48s

P
0:
0.

z

5

5i
6J

4
4
4

5
7
«

9*J 4

9

«i
9

1

'

s °

3

4

I I

4
4
4

7
«
8*

*
1
*

Note, The wheaten loaves are three-fourths of the weight of
ths household loaves ; and if the magistrates or justices fliall think
fit to allow of any white loaves of the price of one penny or two
pence, they are to weigh at all times three-fourths of the weight of
the wheaten loaves of the fame price.
Note, The prices of the household loaves are always threAfourthsof the prices of the wheaten loaves; and where it shall be
thought proper to allow of half quartern loaves, the prices of such
loaves (if fold singlyj are to be half a farthing higher than is al
lowed by this table, when it shall so happen that the farthing is split.
And magistrates and justices within their respective jurisdictions
being to set the assize and fix the price of the several loaves of bread
having respect to the price which the grain, meal or flour shall
bear in the markets. But no provision being made, how they
should know what price the respective sorts of meal and floar
should be esteemed to bear in proportion to the price of wheat they
arc therefore to take notice that the peck loaf of each sort of bread is
to weigh, when well baken, 171b. 6 oz. averdupois, and the rest in
proportion; and every sack of meal or flour is to weigh 2cwt.
2 qrs. net ; from every sack of meal or flour there oughfto be pro
duced, on the average, 20 such peck loaves of bread ; and, by ob
serving the slid rule, magistrates and justices may at all times know
if the baker hath more or less than the allowance they intend tor
give him.
i. 1
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Or BREAD MADS OP SEVERAL (
The first column contains the prices of the bushel of Grain
which prices are adapted so as to serve either for the Winches
barley, of oats, of beans, of maslin alias miscellany, ccmsilWrvj
and one third rye j the price of either of which bushels in the
the magistrates are to add the intended allowance thereto-, d
being found in column No. I. the weight which the several I
will be found under column No. II. and the price of the
(which areto weigh 17 Ib. 6 oz. each) under No. I.
Note, Whore bread, is allowed at any time to be made f
the assize and price thereof are to be set and fixed fvtim t\v
where bread is ordered to be made for sale of a coarse sort train, consisting of one- third rye, one-third barley, and 01
Deans, the assize and price thereof are to be set and fixed fr<
Nore also, That this table is framed for bread to be mad
of the said several grains, except the bran or hull thereof
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f Sifl. t). And it is farther enacted par. 5. " That every **« » ** set
tffize shall be set in averdupoize weight, of sixteen ounces ^[^^tot
to the pound, and not troy weight, and in the several pro- by the'ubk*.
portions directed by the tables, or as near as may be ; and
that the said tables shall extend as well to bread made
with wheat mixed with other grain, as to bread made with
other grains than wheat, publickly licensed to be made
into bread ; and that the assize of all such mixed bread shall
be set and ascertained as near as may be, to the said
tables."

t Sea. 10. And it is further enacted, par. 6- " That the ^'"^^ »
" prices which the several kinds of grain, meal, and flour, tiie court™'
" (hall, bona fide, fell for in London, irfopen and publick mar- *ld"men nt
44 ket, shall be certified on oath, on some certain day in every Bri«swhich the
" week, as the mayor and aldermen shall appoint, by the grain sell fur
" meal weighers of London, or such persons as the said court V ^'"'J^^
" (hall direct; and (hall also on some certain day in every toWn clerk* rf" week, to be appointed by the said court, be entered by such sice ; the arsiza
" persons in writing, and kept at the town clerk's office in t0^X'aii!«l«
" the said city: And the next day after every such price shall <-ct,
" be so certified, the assize and weight of all sorts of bread to
44 be fold within the limits of their jurisdiction, and the price
" to be paid for the same, shall be set by the said court of
" mayor and alderman, if the said court shall then sit, and if
44 not, then by the mayor of the said city ; and that the assize
44 so set in London shall take place as the said court shall
" order, and be in force for London and the liberties thereof,
" and the weekly bills of mortality (the city of Wejlminjler
" and liberties thereof, the borough of Southwark, and weekly
" bills of mortality in the county of Surry excepted) until
44 another assize in London shall be set ; and that the assize so
u set, shall, with all convenient speed be made public in such
44 manner as the said court of mayor and aldermen shall
" direct: but before any advance or reduction shall in any
" week be made by the said court or the mayor in the price
" of bread, the meal weighers or other persons shall ieave
" in writing at the common hall of the company of Bakers The «nni»*i«h»
..... °
r
r l
■
r
.
er» arc to lea*
" in Linden, a copy of every return ot the price of grain, at the Bakers
" meal, and flour, which they shall make, and enter in such HilUcopyot'
44 book as aforesaid, some time of the fame day on which such the 'tta"u'
44 meal weighers or other persons shall make every such return
44 and entry ; to the intent that the said company of Bakers
4i may the morning of the next day after every such return
44 and entry made, and before any assize shall be let, have an
44 opportunity to offer to the mayor and aldermen, and if
44 such court shall not then sit, to the mayor, all such objec44 tions as the said company of Bakers shall think fit against
44 any advance or reduction being that day made.**
^SeiJ.
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and to continue u
(w>t exceeding 7 C4

f Sett. ii. And it is further enacted, par. 7. "That
the court of mayor and aldermen of every other city, and
where there shall be no such court, or when the same (hall
not sit, the chief magistrate of every other city; and in
towns corporate, or boroughs, the mayor, bailiffs, alder
men, or other chief magistrate, or two justices where there
shall be no such mayor, bailiffs, aldermen, or chief magi
strates; (hall severally and respectively, cause the respective
prices which the several sorts of grain, meal, and flour,
proper to make bread allowed to be made in every such
other city, town corporate, borough, town, or place, shall,
•< bonafidey sell for, in the respective publick markets in or
Cl
near to every such other place, to be certified upon oath,
it unto such magistrates as aforesaic1, in such manner in every
week, as any such respective court or magistrates shall
appoint ; and the price so certified shall be entered by the
person who shall certify the same in some book, kept by
him for that purpose; and within two days after the assiae
and weight of bread, shall be be set by the persons and in the
jurisdictions as aforesaid respectively, the same shall fake
place on such day in every week, and be in force for such
time, not exceeding seven days from the setting of every
such assize, and shall be made public in such manner, as
such magistra.es as afoieiaid shall within their respective
jurisdictions direct."
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publication,
vide the act, sect, it

t Seel. 12. And be it further enacted, par. 8. " That if any
two justices of counties shall set an assize, it shall be law
ful for them to cause the price which grain, meal, and flour,
fit to make bread, shall, bona fide., sell for in the respeclive publick corn markets, in or near the place or places
respectively, to be certified on oath (a) to them at their
respective places of abode, in any such county, on such day
;n every week as they shall appoint, by the respective clerks
of the market, or such other person as any such two justices
shall appoint; and that the price of grain, meal, and flour,
*° returned> fha" be entered by the perloti who shall return
tfie same, in some book kept by him for that purpose; and
within two days after the price and assize of bread maybe
by any two justices set for any time not exceeding fourteen
days from every setting thereof; and the assize which shall
be so set, shall commence and be in force at such time, and
be made publick (b) in luch place or places, for which the
lame shall be so set, as the said justices shall ditect."
And 1 Burn 144.

BAem may fee
t Set!. 1 3. And be it further enacted, par, g. " That any
ln^n"Tnbhci " bakcr slla11 have liberty, the day after every return shall be
fZ-VeTmi-.r " made, and entered- in the book, to see. the entry without
" paying
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«. paying any thing ; to the intent that he may hai'e an op
portunity on the said next day to offer to any such court,
mayor, bailiffs, aldermen, or other chief magistrate or ma
gistrates, or justices, as aforesaid, before any such assize
shall be set, such objections as any such baker can rea*
sonably make against any advance or reduction being
«' made
t<

t Se£i. 14. And be it further enacted, par. 9. " That no NotiUMtta
** maker of bread for sale (hall pay any fee or reward for any fee«** assize of bread being set, altered, or published."
t Sefl^ 15. And it is further enacted, par. 11. " That the
half peck and quarter of a peck loaves of wheaten and
household bread are to weigh in proportion to the weight
a peck loaf of wheaten or household bread ought to weigh,
and are to be sold according to the price a peck loaf of
wheaten or household bread respectively is to be fold ; and
whenever any bread shall be ordered to be made with the
meal or flour of rye, barley, oats, peas, or beans, either
alone, or mixed, the assize of such bread shall be made publick in such manner as the said magistrate, who shall set'
such assize, shall direct."

Half pticlcmd
qiiart="> '>>«'»
{61^*^"^
portion to th*
F"k l**u

t Stfl. 16. And it is also enacted, par. 13. " That in
** places where any sixpenny, twelvepenny, and eighteenpen1
/1. 11 1
11
1
1
Lir
1
•
ny loaves ihall be allowed, no peck, half peck, or quarter
ofa peck loaves shall be permitted at the fame time to be
there made or fold, upon pain of any sum not exceeding
forty, nor Jess than twenty shillings."
t Se£l. 17. And it is further enacted, par. 14. M That if
" the justices of any county or division shall, at sessions, think
u e
c
L
lji
•
nt to nx, that any hundred, or other place in such county
" or division, ought to be considered as in any one particular
*' hundred, riding, or division, of such county, riding, or di" vision, in order that the assize of bread for such particular
" hundred or place may extend to or comprize such other
" hundretl^or pjace it shall be lawful for them so to do j but
" by so doing, no justice shall be excluded from acting as a
" justice in any hundied, riding, or division of any such coun" ty in which any such particular towns, districts, or places
" shall lie, ox the assize for them shall be set."

wWfcreaiief
a^erU,n dcn'initiation an<l
value ftiilbcorii,ei'

*'
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"
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Sessions may 5*
'!" i"risdic;
uonof any place
within a auiin
district>

t Stlt. r8. And it is likewise enacted, par. 15. " That an Entry t0 ie
•* entry shall be made by every clerk of the market, or other m.idc by cvtry
" person, of every return, and of the rate at which the price, clcik or-Lhe
"assize, and weight of bread shall b« set or fixed within the market, £fc.
"jurisdiction
■ ■:•...
■
<.
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t Se£f, 19. And be it also enacted, par.
an assize shall be set, 110 alteration shall t
any subsequent week, either to rise the
sink the same lower, unless the price 0
grain, shall be returned as having rose tV
shel, more than the last return made, or
pence each bushel lower than the saidh
vision being made by the said assize tab
assize upon such an event."
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t Seel. 20. And it is likewise enacte
if any person appointed to certify 01
grain, meal, and flour, shall neglect an
be done by him, or shall designedly m;
cate or return ; or if any peace-officer
any warrant in writing delivered to hii
seal of any magistrate, or to do any
be done by him, shall forfeit not excce
less than twenty shillings."

t Seti. 21 ■ And it is further enacted
" cafe any dealers in corn, grain, meal,
" request by the meal weighers of Lond
»' the markets, or other persons, appoin
41 tify the prices of grain, meal, and sto
" known the true real prices the fever
** and flour, shall be bona fide bought
»* him, her, or them respectively, at a
44 in the jurisdiction of any such per
M knowingly give in any false or un
*' meal, or flour, bought or sold, or
*' price which hath been made by ;
44 being convicted by the oath of one
44 firmation, or on confession, (hall f
M pounds, nor less than forty shilling!

What shall be
done where any
\ Sets. 22. And it is further enai
f ife return
trail be susprct- •« any such court, magistrate, or j
" shall have ordered any re' urn, fh
ter such return made, suspect tb
44 and bona fide made, it shall be laws
4* respectively, any person, who sha
44 shall be suspected to have bought
" or sell, any grain, meal, or flt:ur;
** to be likely to give any inform
" mises, and to examine them resp<
** oaths, touching the rates and f
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"grain, meal, and flour, or any of them, were there really
" and bana fide bought at, or sold for, or agreed fo to be by
" him, her, or them, respectively, at any time within seven
" days preceding the summoning : and if any person so sum"• moned shall neglect to appear, sand proof be made on oath
" of such summons having been duly served) or if any person
" so summoned shall appear, and neglect or refuse to answer
" lawful questions, on being convicted by the oath of one
*' witness, or confession, before any such court, magistrate,
" or justices, shall forfeit not exceeding ten pounds, and not
" less ihan forty shillings ; and if any person, so examined on
*' oath, shall forswear himself, such person shall be liable to
" be prosecuted as for perjury, by indictment or information, Party not obl!j»
'* provided that the party so summoned be not obliged to tra- abo'vY^'milcii
*' vel above five miles from the place of his abode."
f Seel. 23- And it is further enacted, par. 20. " Whenever any court, as aforesaid, magistrate, or justices, shall
order any »bread to be made with the meal of any other
grain than wheat, or to be mixed with wheat, or to be made
with the meal of any other sort of grain, either sepaiate or
mixed together, all persons (hall make bread for sale with
such mixed meal, or of such weight and goodness, and shall
sell the same at such prices, as such court, magistrates, or
justices, shall direct, upon pain of any sum not exceeding
five pounds, nor less than forty shillings."

Baken to nuta
s^ weMit*''
goodness, mi
?<>"• " sllt11
' lrc ' *

f §icl. 24. And it is further enacted, par. 21. " That the
" several sorts of bread shall be well made, according to the
" goodness of the several sorts of meal, whereof the fame ought
" to be made, and that no allum, or any mixture or ingredi" ent whatsoever /"except only the genuine meal, common
„ r,
*
-1L.
a.
J L
r i_ 1
" salt, pure water, eggs, milk, yealt, and barm, or such leaven
" as stiall be allowed by the court, or person who shall have
" set an assize of bread where any such leaven shall be used,
" ;and where ne such assize stiall have been set, then such
" leaven as any magistrate or justice shall allow, shall be used
" in making dough, or any bread to be sold, upon pain that
" every person (other than a servant or journeyman) who shall
"knowingly offend, and be convicted by confestion, or by
" oath cf one witness, before any such magistrate or justice,
" shall forfeit not exceeding ten pounds, and not less than
" forty shillings, or shall be committed to the house of cor" rection, or some prison of the county or place where the of"fence shall be, to hard laiour, not exceeding one calendar
" mon h, nor less than ten days. And if any servant shall os" send, he shall forfeit, not exceeding five pounds, and not less
" than twenty shillings, or be apprehended and committed as
" aforesaid ; and it stiall be lawfulfor the magistrate or justice,
" before

No adulrera.
tion or mi**
Z'nlmTmtil It
"<»»> silt, wa.
tcr> <'3SS>'nil''>
yeail,and b.irm,
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before whom any such offender shall be convicted, out of the
money forfeited, to cause the offender's name, place of
abode, and offence, to be published in some newspaper,
which shall be printed or published in or near the county,
city, or place, where any such offence shall have been
committed."

The pentity of
t Stff. 25. And it is further enacted, par. 22.'" That no
adulterating
" person shall put into any corn, meal, or flour, ground,
two, meal, or « dressed, bolted, or manufactured for sale, ariy mixture or
•* thing whatsoever, or shall knowingly sell, offer, or expose
,
" to or for sale, any meal of one sort of grain as or for the
" meal of any other fort of grain, or any thing as or for, or
«' mixed with, the meal of any grain, which shall not be the
«' real and genuine meal of the grain the fame shall import to
»• be, upon pain of forfeiting any sum not exceeding five
«* pounds, nor less than forty shillings."
Penalty where
breadfhall be of
» different mix.
ture ofcom than
what it importeth to be 01, or
is allowed.

f Seel. 26. And it is further enacted, par. 23. " Thar'no
<t pcrfon fha|l nUt into any bread made for sale, any mixture
.. r ,
,
,
i
,
,
r ,
'
.' ,
of meal of any other sort of grain than of the gram the
" same shall import to be, and allowed to be made of, or any
« ]arn-er or other proportion of any other or different sort of
<=
,
r. V
,
'
_ ,.
,,
.
" grain, or the meal thereof, than what lhall be allowed, or
" any mixture or thing in lieu of flour, which shall not rcal" ly be the genuine flour the fame shall import and ought to
" be, upon pain of forfeiting not exceeding five pounds, nor
" less than twenty shillings."

mPenally
"Hl efor ma+1 Sett. 27.
And it .is further
enacted,
par. 24..
" That r if
*l
.
,
, „ r
* ,
king bread un- " any person lhall make, tend out, sell, or expose to or tor
dir weight, (2c. it fa]"C) any bread deficient in weight, he shall forfeit not ex" ceeding five shillings, nor less than one shilling, for every
" ounce deficient; and for every loaf found wanting less than
*• an ounce not exceeding two shillings and sixpence, nor lels
** than sixpence, so as such bread which shall be complained
«« of for wanting weight in any city, town-corporate, bo*' rough, liberty, or franchise having jurisdiction thereof, or
" within the bills of mortality shall be brought before some
" magistrate, and weighed, within twenty-four hours after,
«« and so as such bread which shall be so complained of as
** in any hundred, riding, division, liberty, rape, wapen" take, or place, shall be brought before some justice of such
*< place, and weighed within three days after, unless such de•' ficiency wholly arose from some accident, or was occasioned
*• by some contrivance or confederacy."
AU tread f« be
x*airl> marl.ci.

t Self. 28. And it is further enacted, par. 25. *' That
" every baker shall cause to be fairly marked on every loaf of
" wheaten bread a large Roman W. and upon every loaf of
" household or brown bread a large Roman H. so as the fame
1
" may
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may» on the view thereof, be ascertained under what deno*
mination of bread every such loaf was made, (except such
loaves which shall be rasped by the desire of any person who
shall order the same, on pain of forfeiiing not exceeding
twenty, nor less than five (hillings."

t Sea. V). And it is further enacted, par. a6. " That no Bakcn ulcing*
" person shall take for any bread a higher price than (hall be hi*h" pri". £
" ascertained by the court, magistrate, or justices, autho- " " "s
11 rised to set the price and assize, nor refuse to sell any to
" any person who (hall tender ready money for the same, at
" the price such bread, by the assize, (hall be fixed at, when
" he (hall have any such bread in his house or possession, to
" be sold, more than (hall be requisite for the immediate
" necessary use of his own family or customers j and it
" (hall be incumbent on such baker to prove the contrary}
'• upon pain of forfeiting not exceeding forty, nor less than
" ten (billings."
t Sea. 30. And It is hereby likewise enacted, par. a6. %rtiA inf>ri<ir
" That if any person (hall offer to sale any bread of an infe- to whtaten m»t
" rior quality to wheaten bread, at a higher price than house* *? bei,bloi\i
" hold bread (hall be set at by the assize, he (hall forfeit, by
*»"eh<«<i«
" confession, or the oath of one witness, twenty (hillings."
t&tf. 31. It is further enacted by par. 27. and by 32Geo. 4.
c. 18. s. 2. " That any magistrate or justice, and also any
" peace officer, authorised by warrant os any such magistrate
" in she day-time, may enter into any house, (hop, stall, bakeu house, warehouse, or out-house, of or belonging to any ba" ker, or seller of bread, to search for, view, weigh, and
" try, all or any the bread which shall be there found : and
" if any bread, on any such search, shall be found to be
" wanting, either in the goodness of the stuff whereof the
" fame (hall be made, or to be deficient in the due baking
" or working thereof, or (hall be wanting in the due weight,
" or (hall not be truly marked according to the directions of
" this act, or (hall be of any other fort of bread than (hall be al" lowed to be made by virtue of this act 5 any such magi" strate or peace officer may seize the same, and dispose ther?*
" of as he (hall think fit."

^e tou|.M
ftopt, &c. of
b,1":rS m*f b*
thTbn**'
weigh«d.

t Serf. 32. And it is further enacted, par. 48. u That if
information (hall be given on oath to any magistrate or
justice that there is cause to suspect that any miller who
grinds any grain for reward, or any person who doth dress,
bolt, or in any wise manufacture any meal or flour for sale,
or any maker of bread for sale, doth mix up with, or put
into, any meal or flour ground or manufactured for sale, any
Vol. I.
Kk
M mixture,

wher* ,nymil*
'«, mtaJoun,
?r (*rk'll st"-'
aduh/r' ting j*
thc mightu-'-,
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mixture, ingredient, or thing whatsoever, not the genuine
produce of the grain such meal or flour, shall import and
ought to be, or whereby the purity of any meal or flour,
in tht; possession of any such miller, mealman, or baker, is
or shall be in anywise adulterated; then such magistrate
or justice, and also any peace officer, authorised by warrant
in the day-time, on information may enter into any house,
mill, shop, bakehouse, stall, bolting house, pastry, ware
house, or out- house, of or belonging to any such miller,
mealman, or baker, and to search and examine ; and if on
any such search it shall appear that any offence hath been
committed, contrary to this act; then any magistrate, justice, or officer authorised as aforesaid respectively, may seize
and take any meal or flour which shall be deemed, on any
such search, to have been adulterated, and all mixtures and
ingredients wh'.ch shall be found and deemed to have been
used, or intended to be used, in or for any such adultera*
tion ; and such thereof as shall be seized by any peace ofliccr or officers authorised as aforesaid, shall be carried to
some magistrate or justice; and if any magistrate or justice,
who shall make any seizure in pursuance of this act, or to
whom any thing seized under the authority of this act (hall
be brought, shall adjudge that any mixture or ingredients,
not the genuine produce of the grain which such meal or
flour so seized, shall import and ought to be, shall have
been put into any such meal or flour, or that the purity
of any such meal or flour so seized, was adul'erated
by any mixture or ingredient put therein ; then, every such
magistrate or justice, is hereby required to dispose of the
same as he shall think proper."

"
"
"
"
"
*l
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

f Sefl. 33. And it is further enacted, par. 29. " That
every miller, mealman, baker, or seller os bread as aforesaid, in whose house, mill, shop, bake-house, stall, boltinghouse, pastry, warehouse, out- house, or possession, any mixture or ingredient mail be sounc', which shall be adjudged
by any magistrate or justice to have been lodged there, with
an intent to have adulterated the purity of meal, flour, or
bread, shall, on being convicted by confession, or the oath
of one witness, forfeit not exceeding ten pounds, nor leis
than forty shillings ; — unless that such mixture or ingredient
was or were not brought or lodged with anv deilgn or intent
to have been put into any meal or flour, or to have adulterated therewith the purity of any meal or flour, but that
ths fame was in the place for some other lawful purpose."'

seized.

And the miller,
infMmin, or
biker, forfeit,
not exceeding
icl. n >r lese
than 40 S.
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" And the magistrate out of the money forfeited, may cause
" the offender's name, place' of aboui-, and offence^ to he
" published, in some news paper in or near the county, city
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" or place, where any such offence shall have been commit« ted."

"
"
"
"
"
"

t Sttl. 34. And it is further enacted, par. 30. " That if 9b(fruct'n« *ay
any person shall wilfully obstruct any search or seizure, or ,"/,.'
shall oppose any such search being made, or the carrying
away any such ingredients as aforesaid, or any bread which
shall be seized, as not being made pursuant to this act, he
shall forfeit not exceeding five pounds, nor lei's than twenty
shillings."

t Seel. 35. Provided always, par. 31. " That no miller, No miller,
" mealman, or baker, shall act as a magistrate, or justice of "ifaiman.nr bi« .l
,
?•
a.
c cc
1
ker, to ti\ as a
the peace, under this act, on pain of litty pounds to any magistrate.
" person who will sue for the same, by action os debt, tstc.
" at Westminster, or by summary complaint before the court
" of Session in Scotland."
t Sttl. 36. Provided also, par. 32. " That isany baker shall
" make complaint to any magistrate by the oath of one wit" ness that any offence (hall have been occasioned through
" the wilful neglect of any servant, then such magistrate mav
K'iTL'
#■!••
i-Lr
i/f J
iliue his warrant for bringing luch servant before any such
" magistrate, or any magistrate or justice of the county or
" place where the offender can be found, and examine into
" the complaint; and, on proof thereof upon oath, by any
" order under his hand, may adjudge what sum shall be paid
" by such servant to his master or mistress, by way of recom" pence for the money he or she shall have paid by reason
" of the wilful neglect of any such servant ; and if any such
" servant shall neglect on his conviction to make immediate
" payment, he shall be committed to the house of correction, or
" some other prison of the county or place in which any such
" servant shall be apprehended or convicted, to be there kept
" to hard labour not exceeding one calendar month, unless
" payment {hall be made before the expiration of the said
" term."

where ,bc VfoneVoySh"*"
journeyman or
fervint> * "'
compence to be
PiiJ to themasKr-

t Sta. 37. And it is further enacted, by par. 33. « That 01T,ncps h„rd
" the mayor of London, or any alderman within the liberties and dete.mird
" thereof, and any other justice, or any one of them, within in »summi7
" their respective jurisdictions, may hear and determine, in a Z7mly be iuui"
" summary way, all offences against this act, and summon mon'ed.
" any offender ; and in case the party stuil not appear or
" offer some reasonable excuse for his default, then upon oath
" by one witness of any offence committed contrary to this
" act, any such magistrate shall iliue his warrant for appre" hending the offender; and upon the appearance, or in cafe
" he shall not appear, on notice being k-st at his usual place
" of abode, or if he cannot be apprehended, then such maKk 2
" gilhate
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" gistra'e is authorised to proceed to make inquiry touch" ing the matters complained of, and to examine any wit" ness who shall be offered on either side, on oath, as afoie" said, and /hall convict or acquit the party accused ; and if
*' the penalty, on any such conviction, shall not be paid with" in twenty-four hours after, every such magistrate sti»Jl
** thereupon issue a warrant, directed to any peace officer
" within their respective jurisdictions, to make distress; and
" if any offender shall convey away his goods, or so much
" thereof that the penalty cannot be levied, then some ma" gistrate within whole jurisdiction the offender shall have
" removed his goods, shall back the warrant, for levying the
" distress ; and if within five days from the distress being taken,
*' the money forfeited shall not be paid, the goods seized shall
" be appraised and sold, and for want of such distress, ties
** every such magistrate, on the application of any prosecutor,
44 and proof made of the conviction and non-payment of the
" penalty and charges, by warrant under his hand and se2J,
" (hail commit every such offender to the common gaol or
" house of correction of the city or place where such offender
" or offenders shall be found, for one calendar month, unless
44 payment shall be made of the said penalty, costs and charge*,
4' before the expiration of the said one calendar month.—
44 And all such penalties and forfeitures, when recovered,
44 shall be paid to the informer."
t Stft. 38. But bv 32 Geo. 2. c. 18. the generality of
this application of the forfeiture to informers is restrained,
and it is enacted, " That trie penalties not fartitatarly dis44 posed of by 31 Geo. 2. c. 29. where the conviction is by
4V confession or the oath of one witness, shall be, one moiriy to
44 the informer ; and the other moiety, together with all pe44 nalties incurred on the weighing, trying, or seizing of any
41 bread by any magistrate or justice shall be applied for the
44 better carrying the said act into execution, as such inagi44 slrate or justice shall think sit."
m0oTmLriTs
«viJena«.

+ Sett. 39. And it is further enacted, par. 34. *• That if
" jt (hall be made out by the oath of any credible perso:i,
44 that any one is likely to give material evidence on behalf
44 of the prosecutor or the person accused, and will not vo«4* luntarily appear before such magistrate to be examined,
44 every such magistrate is authorised to summons every fiich
44 witness 5 and if any person so summoned shall neglect to
44 appear, and no just excuse shall be offered, then {after proof
witness t» it " by oath of such summons having been duly served) ever?
"■ such magistrate is authorised to iffue his warrant under his
.all.
hand ami seal, to bring and examine upon oath every such
witness : aud if on his appearance he shall refute to b*
2
" examined
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examined on oath concerning the premisses, without ofFering any just excuse, any such magistrate may, by warrant,
commit any person so refusing to the public prison of rhe
county or place in which he shall be, there to remain not
exceeding fourteen, nor less than three days."

t Seil. 40. And it is further enacted, par. 37. " That no No entitran,
«' certiorari, letters ot advocation, or of suspension shall be &c*
«' granted to remove any conviction, or other proceedings
«' had thereon in pursuance of this act."
t Stfi. 41. Provided, par. 38. " That if any person shall
M think himself aggrieved, he shall have liberty to appeal to the
" next general or quartsr sessions for the county or place,
" upon entering into a recognizance at the time of convic" tion, with two sufficient sureties, in double the sum which
" he shall have been adjudged to pay, upon condition to
" prosecute such appeal with effect, and to be forthcoming
' to abide the judgment and determination or said next gene" ral or general quarter sessions, who shall finally deter" mine the matter of every such appeal, and award costs
" to be paid by either party : and if the judgment shall be
" affirmed, such appellant shall immediately pay down the
" sum he shall have been adjudged to forfeit, with such
M costs as the sessions shall award to the prosecutor or in" former, for the expences sustained by such appeal ; and
" in default of paying the same, any two such justices,
" or any one magistrate or juliice of the peace, having
w jurisdiction jn the place into which any such appel" lant shall escape, or where he stiall reside, shall commit
" every such appellant to the common gaol os the county
M or place where he snail be apprehended, until he (hall make
" payment ; but if the appellant make good his appeal, costs
" shall be awarded to the appellant against such informer,
*' and which costs may be recovered by the appellant against
" any such informer, in like manner as costs given at any
" general or general quarter sessions of the peace are reco" vcrable."

rvsom «ggrie^th^neS**'
sessions.
Appellant ia t«
5,'"^,
heir and deter
m'"e thc™lttr''»

t Set. 42. Provided, par. 39. " That if any such conviction Appeal to the
shall be made within six days before any general or general [*£'"" ""lowquarter sessions for the county or place where such conviction
shall have been made, then the party aggrieved shall, on en(eving into a recognizance as before directed, appeal either
to the then nrxt or the next following sessions."
■f S/fl. 43. And it *s further enacted, par. 40. " Tha' every L!m >->t « 0/
" action or suit brought against any magistrate or any peace action
"Kk3
" officer,

"
"
"
*
"
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Vide the reasons « officer, for anything done under this act, shall be commenfor extending
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d within fix months next after the fact committed, and
the protection cr
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this «atute, to
persons acting
sent'act.0 Pi "
Bum's juttice,
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" shall be laid in the county, city, or place, where the matter
u faz\] arjfe . ansj tnat tne 24 Geo. 2. c. 44. so far as relates
" t0 tne rendering the justices more safe in the execution of
" their office, shall extend to the magistrate acting under this
" act ; and that no action or suit shall be had, nor any writ sued
" out, or copy of any writ be served upon, any peace officer,
" until seven days after notice in writing, given to or left for
" him at his place of abode, by the attorney for the party
" intending to commence such action; which notice shall
" contain the name and place of abode of the person intend" ing to bring such action, and also of his attorney, and like•' wife the cause of action or complaint : And any peace
Officer may
" officer may, at anytime within seven days after any such
make tender of « notice, tender, or cause to be tendered, any sum of money,
'« as amends for the injury complained of, to the party com" plaining, or to the attorney named in any such notice; and,
" if not accepted, the defendant may plead such tender in bar,
" together with the general issue, or any other plea, with
11 leave of the court in which the action shall be commenced;
" and if, upon issue joined on such tender, the jury shall find
" the amends tendered to have been sufficient, they shall find
«' a verdict for the defendant; and in such case, or if the
" plaintiff become nonsuit, discontinue, or judgment shall be
" given for the ricsenriant upon demurrer, or if anv action or
«' luit shall be brought after the time limited, or shall be
" brought in any other place than as aforesaid, then the jury
" shall find for the defendant, and he shall be intitled to
" costs: But if the jury shall find that no such tender W3S
" made, or not sufficient, or against the defendant, they shall
" give the plaintiff such damages as they shall think proper;
" and the plaintiff shall recover costs."
Persons may
t And it is further enacted, " That the defendant may
plejd the gene- w plead the general issue, and give this act, and the special
•t'iaio' treble11 " n*atter m evidence ; and if a verdict shall be recorded for
coits.
" the defendant, or if the plaintiff sliall be nonsuited, or dis" continue his action, after the defendant shall have appear" ed ; or it judgment shall be given, upon a verdict or de" murrer, against the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover
" treble costs."

> Prosecution ia
3 days.

+ Se£1- 44- Provided, par. 41. « That no person shall be
" convicted, for any ot the before-mentioned offences, unless
" the prosecution be commenced within three days next after
" the offence committed."

t S«3.
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t SeSI. 45. " This act shall not extend to prejudice any General rescrviright or custom of the city of -London, or the practice tion ot'rigiti.
there used, or any right or custom os any lord or lords
of any leet, to set, inquire, arid punish, the breach of assize
of bread, or the right of any clerk of the market."
t StSI. 46. " Nor to prejudice the ancient right or custom of Rescrvatiim of
" the dean of Westminster, or the high steward of Wcstrnin- r'S!"s ot'Wci" ster, and the libci ties thereof, to set, asceitain, and appoint m"l""> to ,ec
■
'
i 1
an ailiz? or
" the assize and weight of all sorts of bread ; but they may tread, within
" respectively set, ascertain, and appoint, according to the V" city »ud
" meaning of this act, the assize and weight of all sorts of ' ert5'
" bread which shall be made, sold, or exposed to sale, in
" VVestminster, and the liberties thereof; and shall and may
" inquire and punish .the breach of every such aslize and
" weight of bread, as fully and freely in all respects, as they,
" or any of them have heretofore been accustomed to."
i'Sefl. 47. " >vor to prejudice the right of Oxford or Cam- Oxford and
" bridge, or of their clerks of the market, to set the assize C»mbiid5-e, to
" and weight of all sons of bread, Use."
f"ual!"5'
ft
"
"**
4<

t Sell. 48. But the provisions of the foregoing statute of
•n Geo. 2. c. 20. beinsr found defective, when an aslize of
bread is not let, it is accordingly enacted by 3 L»eo. 3. c. 11.
par. 1. " That although no assize of bread (hall be set in
" pursuance of the said act, no loaf called or deemed assize
li loaf in the tables of the assize and price of bread in the
" said act referred to, shall be made for sale, in any place
" where any loaf of the bread called or deemed prized loaf,
" in the said tables of the assize and price of bread, that is to
" fay, no assize loaves of the price of three-pence, and prized
" loaves called half quartern loaves, nor assize loaves of the
" price of iix-pence, and prized loaves called quartern loaves,
" nor assize loaves of the price of twelve-pence, and prized
" loaves called half peck loaves, nor assize loaves of the
" price of eighteen pence, and prized loaves called peck
" loaves, shall, at the same time, in any place be made for
" sale, sold, or carried out for sale, or be offered or exposed
" to or for sale, or allowed to be sold, on pain of forfeiting
'• not exceeding forty, nor less than ten shillings."

Noaflhedand
Pr'*cd b,'c ,cl to
s,,„ctime in the
f-»n« place.

\ Self. 49. And it is further enacted, par. %. " That the
justices at any general or quarter session, or at any petty
session, shall appoint which of the sorts of assize or prized
loaves shall be allowed to be made and solJ ; and also what
other sorts of bread, and grain, shall be allowed to be
made and sold within their respective jurisdictions, or any
part thereof; and every order which shall be so made, shall
be entered in a book provided for that purpose, and inK k 4
" st>ectid
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spccted by the makers of bread for sale, in the day-time,
without tee i and after the making every such order, the
justices who shall make the fame shall cause a copy to be
affixed up in some market or other publick town within the
division or place in which such order is to be observed j or
else shall cause a copy to be inserted in some public newiP3?" published in tnc county or place, or some part tbexeof in which every such order is to be observed/* ;

Sorts of affiw

f ieST. 50,

Provided, par. 3. "That no justices shall

^™ta ilweir " a"owany sorts of assiie breaJ ma(lc of thc nour or rocal °f
« whear, other than wheaten and houfhold bread, and loaves
«« of white bread of the price of two-pence, or under."
'prnportfentitt
weight, hetvvMii
wheaten'fcrM,!
mJ the whearea
»na hooft.id
»•"' '*-'*•

*«
"
"
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u

f &#■ 5 I. And H is further enacted, par. 4. <* That
every maker of bread for sale shall observe the proportion
between white and wheaten bread, and wheaten and hoiishold affiye bread, as to weight, as is mentioned in the said
afliee tables; that is to fay, every white loaf of the price of
two-pence, or under, fliall always weigh three parts in four

*«
■'<
*'
"
••
»«
, y
**

of the weight of the wheaten loaf of the like price ; and
every wheaten assize loaf of bftad, of whatsoever price the
same (hall be, shall always weigh three parts in four of the
weight of every houfhold assiic loaf of bread of the like
price j and that every houfhold assize loaf of bread, of
whitever price the fame shall be, shall always weigh oi:e
third part more than every wheaten assite loaf of the like
pi ice, on pain of forfeiting not exceeding forty shillings."

Th«r*i«inth.
Pcci< ions, and
halt peck, and
Y&m'Jin'tht'
wheats, dud in
Juafhold biead.

t Sf£l. 5a. And it is further enacted, par. 5. « That
" every peek, half peck, quarter e-f a peck, and half quarter
<. 0f a peck loaf, or the meal or flour of wheat, and called
" wheaten bread, shall always be fold in proportion to
«« each other respectively, as to price; and that every pe<k,
„ b?Jj ^^ <juarter 0f a ^^ arKJ na}f quarter of a peck
♦♦ loaf made for sale, of the meal or flour of wheat, and
." called houshpld bread, shall always be fold in propottinn
«* to each other, and for one fourth less in price than the
'«' loaf made for sale with the meal or flour of wheat, called
,>• wheaten bread, of the fame denomination, on painoffor". selling not exceeding forty, nor less than ten shillings."
. '
f Stfl. 53. And it is further enacted, par. 6. *c That the
tle'r^h*,' M sev^3' ">aves after mentioned, shall weigh in averdupois
ami its fubdivi- ** weight as follows; that is to fay, every peck loaf, seventeen
fion», in evey (< p0UluJs fix ounces ; every half peck loaf, eight pounds elethesenv" be •' ven ounces; every quarter of a peck loaf, four pounds
weighed betnie* <' five ounces, and one half ounce; and every half quarter of
ju.tice, with.n „ a peck loaf, two pounds two oBiices ana three quarters;
Z4 hours, am)
riceir
n •■.~
i •
in other place. ** on pain of forfeiting not exceeding five shillings, nor Ids
" than
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" than one {hilling for every ounce wanting; and for less *'ltWn 1 ^y« ;
"than one ounce, not exceeding two shillings and fix-pence, bc'accounwd"^
"nor less than six- pence ; so as all such bread in any city, for.
" town corporate, borough, liberty, or franchise, or the ju" risdiction thereof, or within the weekly bills of mortality,
" (hall be brought before some justice and weighed, within
" twenty-four hours after ihe fame shall have been baked,
" or found in any person's custody for sale, and elsewhere,
" within three days, unless it (hall be made out, that such
" deficiency wholly arose from some unavoidable accident, or
" was occasioned by some contrivance or confederacy."
f StB. 54. And it is further enacted, par. 7. "That no
" person (hall offer to sale any bread of an inferior quality to
" wheaten -bread, at an higher priae than housliold bread,
" upon pain of forfeiting not exceeding twenty (hillings."

Brsad inferior
t0*h"^n. not
higherthaa
houihoU.

f Sea. 55. And it is further enacted, par. 8. " That on
the said wheaten or household bread shall be imprinted a
large Roman (W), aud on household a large Roman (H),
except loaves rasped by the desire ot the person who shall
order the same, on penalty of forfeiting not exceeding
forty, nor less than ten shillings ; unless it wholly arose

A hrgr Romaa
(W) m beiro^.t^br^
»nd a Urge
^0"Lln (H* °*
°U ° '

"
"
"
"
"

" from some unavoidable accident, or was occasioned by
u contiivance or confederacy."
t Seel. 56. And it is further enacted, par. 9. *< That
" every loaf made of any other grain than wheat, (hall be
" marked with some letter or letters, not more than two,
"as the general or quarter session, or any petty session
" shall direct; which order (hall be entered in some book
" which any maker of bread may peruse, without fee ;
" and such justices shall cause a copy to be put up income
" publick town within the division, or (hall cause a copy
" thereof to be inserted in some publick newspaper published
" in the county ; and if the justices (hall neglect, then the
" maker of all such bread shall, in every place where no such
" order (hall be made, cause every loaf of such bread to be
" marked with any two distinct capital letters as he (hall think
" fit, (except loaves rasped by desire) on pain of forfeiting,
" not exceeding forty nor less than rive shillings, for every
" loaf of such bread which (hall not be so marked as herein

Bread made of
any other grain
£' stressed **
with such letten
"the justices
a or "'
An entry to b,
made free sor
',J[!j!ect,0|j'
justic« neglect
t0 mlk: such
?^"' £' "£*
every such loaf
with * »irt>nc>
"*""' letu"'
PenaIty'

" before is first directed."
"
u
"
"
"
"

+ Seel. 57. And it is further enacted, by par. 10. " That
any justice, or peace officer by warrant of such justice, may
J
1
l 1
.
u 1
.l
•
enter any place belonging to any baker, to learch, view,
weigh, examine, and try, all or any bread which shall be
there found; and if any bread shall on examination thereof,
by any justice, or on the oath of one witness, be found «se*' (icient

JoWcct, oj
P"ce oSi'"«
m" ""er
huoses, and
search, $re.

■ 5C6
Brf-i.i sound <i=- «
festive tn the
.t
weight, rr not
marked,■ cfc ' "
iraj ue tczed. «<
"
"
'"
"
■"
"
ct

tc

,
Qf REGULATING
thb
Bk. i.
•'■>'■'
.-.«...
flcicnt in weight, or not marked, or be deficient in the due
i j• ' • ■ i •
» ; ,. ■ , ,
.
. ,
, r
baking or working thereof, or be wanting in the goodness
of the stuff, or to have been made with any mixture cf
meal or flour of any other grain than the fane (ball import
to be made with, or to be made with any other proportion,
of grain, or to be made with any ingredient which ought
not to be put therein; or to be made with any thing in lieu
of si' ur, or that any such bread mall be made with any leaven not allowed, every iustice and officer as aforesaid, snail
seize such bread, and to dispose thereof to poor person?,
unless the default wholly arose from accident, or contrivance
or Confederacy, upon pain of forfeiting not exceeding five
pounds, nor less than twenty shillings."

„ „ r
t Stff. c8. And it is further enacted by par. ir. " Th::
Penalty of oppo- .. -r
ia. m •
•/■
r
r
\
■
£„,,,
"if any pcrion shall in any wife oppose any search, view,
" weighing, trying, or seizing of any bread, he shall forfeit
" not exceeding forty, nor lets than twenty shillings."
N»m;iier
wrair.un, or
t-.iker, may act
■%--, ajudite.

T)cf-.iH offer
vants.

S-itis-'action.

Nonpayment.

Commitment.

An,e
t. 37.

'

Ante P. 501.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
**
"
**
"
"
«■
"
"
44
%"

t Provided, by par. 12. "That no miller, mealman, or
baker, shall be allowed to'act as a justice under this act,
011 pain of fifty [ ounds, to whoever will inform or sue t'er
the fame at Westminster, C5*r. or by way "of summary complaint, before the court of Session in Scotland."
.- .
»
-f- 1'rovided, par. 13. " That if any baker shall make
complaint to any justice, by the oath of one witness, that
any offence which shall have been occasioned by default ot
any servant, every such justice may issue his warrant for
bringing such servant before any such justice, or any justice
of the county or place where the offender can be found,
afnd examine into the matter; and on proof upon oath, is
'° adjudge and order what sum of money shall be paid to
his1 master or mistress, for the money he or she shall have
paid, by reason of the default of such servant; and if such
servant sliall refuse on his conviction immediate payment,
then any such justice may cause every such servant to he
committed to the house of correction, or some other prison
of the county or place in which he shall be apprehended, to
be kept to hard labour, not exceeding one calendar month,
unless payment shall be made."

\ Scil. 59. By the 14, 15, 16. parts of this statute, it is
enacted, "That justices (hall hear and determine the seven.1
" offences; and that the penalties and forfeitures shall be re" covered, as by the before recited act 31 Geo. 2. c. 29- f" 34" 35" 30, 's herein directed."
t SeJ. 60. By par. 17, 18, 19. " No certlarari shall be
" granted to remove any conviction or other proceedings had
*
.
" thereupon
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« thereupon ; and the like liberty of appeal is precisely given
« as by 31 Geo. 2. c. 29. s. 37, 38, 39."
+ Sell. 61. By par. 20, 21,; 22- Th« same limitation of
actions ; protection to justices and officers, isV. costs, fsV.
is enacted in the precise words of 31 Geo. 2. c. 29. s. 40,41t Sell. 62. And it is likewise enacted by par. 23. "That Limitation of '
no person shall be convicted under this act, unless the pro- profecoiiw*secution be commenced within three days; and that no per
son convicted upon this act, shall be subject or liable to be
prosecuted for the same offence under any other law."
t Sell. 63. ■ By par. 24. The penalties and forfeitures
are to be distributed, .as directed by 32 Geo. 2. c. 18. (a) The
rights of the universities are saved in the fame words as by
31 Geo. 2. c. 29. f. 44, 45.

j Antep_ soo>

Sell. 64. But as by the foregoing acts of 31 Geo. 2.
c. 29. and 3 Geo. 3. c. 11. two forts of bread, made of
wheat only, are allowed to be made for sale, viz.. wheaten
and household; it is enacted by 13 Geo. 3. c. 62. " That of
" the flour of wheat, which flour, without any mixture or Stlndlrf wbe»t" division, shall be the whole produce ot the grain, the bran est flowed.
" or hull thereof only excepted, and which shall weigh three" fourth parts of the weight of the wheat whereof it shall be
" made, may be at all times made and fold, and shall be cal" led A STANDARD WHEATEN BREAD."
Seel. 65. And it is further enacted, par 2. " That the Wci5ht, pticr,
" bakers shall mark every loaf thereof with the capital letters ^ proportions.
" S. W, and that the fame may be fold although no assize of
" bread be set of the weight, and in the proportions sollow** ing ; that is to fay, that every standard wheaten peck loaf
" shall always weigh ij\i>. 6 oz. avoirdupois, every half
" peck loaf 81b. 1 1 oz. and every quartern loaf 41b. 5 oz.
" and one half of an ounce avoirdupois ; and that every peck
" loaf, half peck loaf, and quartern loaf, shall always be fold,
«« as to price, in proportion to each other respectively ; and
«« that where wheaten and household bread, made as the law
** now directs, shall be sold at the fame time, together with
" this standard wheaten bread, they be fold in respect of and
" in proportion to each other, as followeth ; that is to fay,
" that the fame weight of wheaten bread as costs eight
" pence, the fame weight of this standard wheaten bread shall
" colt seven pence, and the same weight of household bread
" shall cost sixpence, or seven standard wheaten assized loaves,
" shall weisjh equal to eight wheaten assized loaves or to
6

" fix
3
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" six household assized leaves of the fame price, as near
" as may be."
f Sea. 66. And it is hereby further enacted, par. 3.
Standard
cn
„,., to
»,wheat
y.
** That the said standard wbeaten bread be not sold as prized
Cn not
be
fold a» pri»ed u }0aves, at one and the fame time, together with affized
low« »t one M loaves 0f ^g fame standard wheaten bread."
tine*
t Sta. 67. And it is further enacted, par. 4. " That evert
Magiflratejto « magistrate, or others authorised to set the assize and fix the
(et
issue.
'- the
'"*'
«* price of bread, are authorised to set the assize on, or six
*« the price of the standard wheaten bread aforesaid, according
«« to the following table."
The Affiae Table.
Price of
the
Large Assize Bread.
bulhcl
Small BreaJ.
nswheat
and bi
Eighteen
king. Penny. Two Pence. Sixpence. Twelvrpen ce.
Pence.
5.

2

3
3

d. ot. dr. h. oa. dr. Ib. oa. dr. Ib. oa. or. Ib. os. er.
28 7 0
9 *5 4 3 2 9 9 7 II |8 is
• *3 3 2
5 8 12 0 17 6 .1 26 I I
3 21 6 ■ 10 IZ 805 16 0 II 24 I 0

s

5 22 IS
7 20 13

7

4

6 19 14 2
9 18 9 •
0 .7 6 2

12
1
2 12

7 7 3 »4 >4
6 15 4 13 14
684 13 O

4
4
4

3 16
6 '$
9 14

6 2

0 li

622

12

4

I

4
4

S 12 11

U

9

5
S
S

© 13 14
3 >3 4
6 12 10

10

6 »3 15 i°

S
3

7
10

s

'4
s »3
I
I
I

11 »3
8
10

4 14 '4
1 1 14 3

4
S
*

4 »> 13

8

3
3
4

4
4

8
5

9
8

9

8 11

1 13
I 13

4

2 ,12

8

5

8 i»

403
3 13 13
3 " 9

8

0

5 1208
9 1 9 6
3

12

1

0 II
3 It

9
2

I
t
I

6
6
7

6 IO II
9 10 5
e 9 »S

I
I
I

S 6
4 10
3 14

7
7
7

3 9
^ 9
S 9

9

I
I
I

3

*
8
8

c»j 8
3 8
6 1.8

m

1
I

6
1
0 14
6
0

1

7
7

4' 18 6 7
61761
10 15 10 16 7 7

4

9

7
3

S 3
4 >5

8 13

9

5

°

7 *3

19

9 »4
9 7

6
6

4

S

9

8
II

6

2
1

3
3
'5 | 3

3

3
3
3

9 t
7 i°
5 '3
4
2
«

a
S
'

«

7 '«
7 7
7

3

6 is
6 11

6
6

8
S

6

2

9 10
0 9
8 3

1 10 12 9
6 13
0 10 1 7

4 10

4 9 I* 7
2 9 7 •'
: -9 3 3

Price
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Tke Affise Table continued.
■ •
#ric«of
the
Large Assiie Bred.
.
baslielof S mall BiciJ.
wheat
and ba
king. Penny. [Two Pence. Sixpence. Twelvtpence. Eighteen
P :nce.
t.

d. M. dr. Ib. ot. dr. Ib. ac. dr. Ib. o«.

8
9
9

9 7
0 7
3 7

»s
12
u

9
9

6 7
9\ 7

10

0 b

5 0 14 10
2 0 14 4
»5 0 13 14

10
10
10
ii

0

0 15 14
0 ij 7
0150

2
2
Z

15 »
H 5
*3 *

ir. Ib. oc. dr.
8
8 II 0
8 ? 4

•s •

5 >S 5
5 »a 1 1
5 >o 3

2 11 14
2 10 12
2
9 "

5
S
S

3 6 «3 0 13 9
6 6 10 0 13 4
9 b 7 0 12 15

2
2
2

7 "
6 13

5 «
4 »S
4 '3

>«
11

6
3 6
6 6

1

2
2
2

5 H
5 *
4 4

4 11 '3 7 1 12
4 10 2 * •5 4
4 8 9 6 13 13

11

9

•5 0 11 13
•3 0119
0
3 J 11 0 11 6

2
2
2

3

12
12

2 IZ
2 1

4
4
4

7
S
4

i«
12
13

6 5
9 5
0 5

9 Oil

2
7 0 10 14
6 0 10 11

2
2
2

1 6
0 11
0 1

4
4
4

*
1
3

13
13
«3

3 5
6 5
9 5

4 0 10
2 0 to

5
2

15 8
14 14
'4 5

i 3 l3

0 to

1
1
I

14.

0 4 »5 0 9 ij
3 4 "4 0 9 12
6 4 '3 999

I
1
I

13 13
•3 4

'4
.4

5 0 12 10
3 0 12 6
1

0 12

s
s

1

8

8 11

8

it 12

7 '3 8 3 »"
5 9 8 0 5
3 4 7 13 2
6 7
7 7
10

7

0

1

7
4

3
6

0 * 10
8 6 8

8

2

*

6

4
2

12

6

4

*

6
0 6

2
0

2
4

7

3 '4 '5 5 '4 7
»3 5 12 1
3 >z 1 1 S 11 0
3 11

V 5

9
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6
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1
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a 4 o
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1
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°
O
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8,
Q
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1
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I
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t ScJl. 68. And it is enacted par. 5. " That all pctsons pCnait -i.
selling the said bread, shall be liable to the penalties, as they
are liable to by the laws now in being, for any niifdcmeanor or neglect, in respect to making, marking, selling, or
exposing to or for sale, wheaten or household bread."

t Sect. 69. Provided, par. 6. " 7 hit if any information The mii:-r or
" shall be laid against any baker for making, marking, baking, m^iimun iciiinj
" or exposing to or for file, anybred, purporting to be the jij"'r ershln r,r_
" standard wheaten bread asores-id, made of flour, not being felt the pen \W*t
" the whole poduce of the wheat, the brarn or hull thereof directed by ad.
"only excepted, and weighing three fourth parts of the weight '
" of the wheat whereof it was- made, and such baker shall
" prove that he bought the laid flour, as and for such flour as
" aforesaid, of the miller or mealman, naming his name and
" place of abode ; the biker (Vull stand clear and acquitted,
" and the miller or mcalrrun (hall pay the penalties of adulte" rating corn, me J, or flour, by 31 Geo. 2. c. 5,6."
\ Sect. 70. And it is further enacted by par. 7. " That
" when any magistrate, sli-.ll have set an assize on or fixed the
" price of the fid standard wheaten bread, they may omit the
" settinsan assize upon, or fixing the price os anv other sort
of bread.

An i«lie on tin
Si'r^j" m'-c-"i»
bread, meo,
tll=Pn«ot »n:IV
beomictcl.

t S'ftf?. 71- And it is further enacted by pnr. 8. " That Qurt»r frflioru
"the justices at anv general or q.iarter- session may prohi- "".» Pr ' lJ,,t»
" bit tor three months, unless they shall see cause sooner to re1- other bread than
" voke the order for such prohibition, at any adjourned quar- standard »he»t" ter, or special sessions makers from making for sale, any other c
"
"
'*
"
"
"
"
"
"

sorts of bread, of a superior quality, and sold at a higher
price than the standard wheaten bread : provided, that no
such order for such prohibition be in force, until one calendir month after the date thereof; and every order 'shall be
entered in a book, to be inspected by the makers without p*ying any fee : And affr the making every such order the
justices stnll cause a copy to be affixed in some market, or
other public town, within the division, or inserted in some
public newspaper, published in the county, or place."

"
"
"
"
"

t Sect. ji. Provided, par. 9. " That within London, c.mvuny os bi
and the liberties thereof, the company of bakers, and in any kns "'i">ndon,
oilier1 phee, any baker may offer all such objections as such oV'^t!"," °
company of bakers think fit against such prohibition at the
time when such justices shall have under consideration the
ordering such prohibition as aforesaid."

t Sect. 73. Provided par. 10. " That nothing shall p:c- Wlnatcn la-.'j
" vent the magistrates and others, who arc authorised to let "', ^rc !^'"m'.'v
" an assize on bread, from allowing any whi e loaves or \,s maic.
" wheaten

51a

Or REGULATING thb

Bk. t-

" wheaten loaves of the price of one penny, or two pence, to
" be made and fold according to the table contained in 31 Geo.

« a. s. to."
N"»ssi«con
t Seff. 74. And whereas there may be many places where
confer bread, the inferior classes are used to bread made of wheat, of a
r prue. coarfe an(j cneaper fo,^ tnan the standard wheaten bread, be it
hereby further enacted by par. 11. " That any baker may
** make such inferior bread, provided he fell at a price under
*• that of the household bread, as directed by 31 Geo. %."
Bread coarser
e^h' 'a u
k"»d price, liable to penaltx>"

"
"
"
"
"

\ Se£f. 75. And it is further enacted, by par. 12. "That
wnen an^ where any baker shall fell such inferior bread by
weights and prices whereat the household bread aforesaid is
at that time allized, or priced, or sold, he (hall be liable to
the fame as bakers are now by law liable to for any of the
like misdemeanor."

powers of the
magistrates.
"
**
"
' **

t &&* 76. And it is further enacted, par. 13. **. That
every magistrate lhall have all powers relative to affizing,
pricing, and regulating the standard wheaten bread and
punishing as they have by any law How in being relative to
any bread whatsoever."

£befusel.°sit'0n

t Set}. 77. Thirdly, As to ale and beer. It it enacted by
1 Will. 3. less. 1. c. 24. s. 17. " That no common brewer,
" or retailer of ale or beer, shall use therein any molasses,
" coarse sugar, or any composition or extract thereof, on
" pain of surfeiting the said liquor, and also 100/. half to
" the king, and half to the prosecutor, if sued for in fi*
" months."

Penalty.
u
"
**
*'
**
"
«'

f Stft. 78. And it is enacted by 10 & 1 1 Will. 3. c. tl.
s. 34. " That if any common brewer or retailer shall coramit the said offence, or shall receive into his custody «ny
quantity of the said materials exceeding ten pound*, he
shall forfeit 100/. to be recovered and mitigated by the
laws of excise, and the servant or assistant therein 20/.
in like manner, and in default of payment shall be imprisoned three months."

•f &•«,?. 79. And it is further enacted by 9 Ann. c. TJU
par. 24. 26. ° That no common brewer, innkeeper, or vk*« tuallcr, shall use any broom, wormwood, or other bitter
** ingredient (to serve instead os hops) in any beer or ale for
" sale (except infusing the same after it is brewed and tunned,
" to make broom or wormwood ale or beer) on pain ofae;•' half to the prosecutor, &c. to be levied by the law* of
" excise."
t S,;~.
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t Srff: 8(5; Arid it is further enacted by t* Anil, stat. 1.
z. "That no common brewer or retailer of beer or ale,
shall use any sugar) honey) foreign grains, Guinea pCppcr*
essentia bina, cocculos Jndicus, or any unwholesome ingredients, in the brewing of aie or beer, or mix any of them
therewith, on pain of 20/i to be distributed^ recovered and
mitigated as aforesaid.'*

J*J
^jV^lf
pV;"e'ot
iUc t and j
^jvr 6. «i 15.
c",4. bcsoic'ic*
cited;

+ && 8r. Arid St is eriacted by 8 Eli*, c. §. « That
" magistrates both in counties and in corporations, shall fix
" the price of all ale and beer vessels yearly, at their taster
•« sessions. "
s.
"
"
"
»'

•f St&. 8i; And it is further eriacted by ti Car. 2. c. 24*
34. and 1 Will. 3. st. 1. c. 24. s. 5. ''That within the
bills of mortality every barrel of beer shall Contairt £b galIons, and every barrel of ale 32 gallons, and that in all
other places every barrel of ale 6r beer shall measure 34
gallons,**

c
"
"
«*
*'
w

+ Seii. 83-; And it is further enacted by 1 i k t % WiH. 3,
IS. " That all retailers of ale and beer (hall reta.l the fame
by a standard measure* to be marked by a magistrate, upon
penalty of any sum between jroi. and 4.0s. and if they
refuse to specify the quantities fold, they shall lose the privilege of detaining the goods of their guests in satisfaction
of the reckoning*"

v . - , .
to' ""CK "
1 Burn's Ju!»iee
39»

t $49. 84. And it is further enacted by i Will. & Mary,
sess. 1. c. 22. " That ale, beer^ cyder and mum, may be es" ported upon paying the duties. '* Bui by 2 Geo. 3. e. 14.
which recites the above act of Will. 3. " If any merchant ar
" paster of any ship or vessel, or other person, shall cause or
suiftr any of the said liquors^ so exported as merchandise}
I c to be unshipped, unladen, or'laid on landj of put ihtd arty
cc other ship or vessel within Great Britain, they shall forfeit
si the same, and also 50 /. for every cask of such respective
" liquors so unshipped, £s"c."(i)
(1) tf. lj. For the excisd ahd other regilUtiofis respecting ale, Beer, cydefj pjftjf, thwtfj Hit'
Ifeeflin, meadi, svretts, verjuice, and vinegar, vide z Burn's Jultice, p. 3**046.
■Mrct.Sj. As to the article of Butter and CHeese, It is •
recited by 13 and 14 Car. 2. c. 26. That as butter is one of thd
principal commodities of the product of this kingdom j and iS
hot only of Universal use »t Home, but that great quantities
are exported, it is thereupon enacted, " That every kildt-f*
"kin of butter shall contain
every firkin 50
and
Vol; I.
LI
" em/
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every pott 141b. reckoning 16 ounces to the pound, and
exclusive of the tare of the kilderkin, firkin, or pott; that
new and old butter shall not be mixed ; nor any whey
butter packed or mixed with butter made of cream, but
that every package shall contain the same quality throughout ; that no butter (hall be salted with any great salt, nor
more small salt mixed with it than is necessary for its preservation, on pain of forfeiting the same, and six times the
value of every different pound of butter."

t Seft. 86. And it is further enacted, par. 3. '* That no
" persons whatsoever shall repack for sale any butter upon
" pain of double the value. And whoever shall pack butter,
" ^a11 Paclc his butter into Sood and sufficient casks, tit.
" ar"d shall set upon every firkin and cask when the same is
" thoroughly seasoned in water, a continuing visible mark of
*• the just weight of the empty cask, and when filled with
" butter the first letter of his christian and surname at length,
" with an iron brand, on pain of 10 s. for every cwt. of
" butter, and so in proportion, for a greater or less quantity.
" And every potter shall set upon every pott which he (hall
" make for the packing of butter, the just weight of such
" pott when burnt, and his christian and surname as aforesaid,
" on pain of one shilling for every pott he shall omit so to
" mark ; and every farmer or packer of butter, two shillings
" for every pott he uses so omitted to be marked, one half to
" the poor, the other to the prosecutor, to be recovered by
" action of debt, indictment, information, or presentment,
" (if commenced within four months after the sale) either in
*' the sessions of the peace, or in the court of record of the
«« place where the offence is committed."

+ Seff. 87- And it is further enacted by 4 Will. & Mary,
e. 7. " That after the factor or buyer hath bought and con*' tracted for the said commodity, and approved by searchir.5
" and weighing the same,, if he think fit, the se'ler shall not
" be liable to any of the penalties above specified, but that the
•' said facto-', or buyer, shall mark the said butter, or the
41 cask wherein it is, and in cafe the fame shall be afterwards
. " exchanged or opened, the cask changed, or any bad butter
" mixed with good butter, or any other fraud be committed
• " by the seller, the offender, on conviction by one witness
w " before one justice, shall forfeit 20 s. for every such firkin
" and offence."
t Sefi. f8. And to the end the trade for butter and cheese
may not be engrossed by particular persons, it is enacted,
'* That every warehouse-keeper, weigher, searcher, or fhip*' per of butter and cheese, .at any port or place in this king" dom, shall receive all butter and cheese brought to them
" for
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•• for any os the cheesemongers free of the city of London*
" or other person making the said commodities, and shall take
" care and ship the fame, without preference on the next
" vessel for London, unless the owners order the contrary, at
" the rate of zt. bd. a load, and no more, on pain of 10 j.
" for every firkin of butter, and 5/. for every wey of cheese.
** And the said weigher shall keep a book of receiving and
" shipping the same, &c." ( 2)
(j) By J Hen. 6. c. 4. 18 Hen. 6. c. 3. Butter and cheese may be ejrported to any pllee..*- By t
Hen. 6. c. 8. The w;y of cheese shall be of 1 certain weight. — Bv 2 l'h. le Mary, c. 5. 13 Llii.
c. 15. f. ft>. A licence is to be granted on the exportation.— By II Jac. 1. c. 22. Justice? miy
restrain the purchasing of them.— By 31 Car. 2. c. 2. f. 9. The importation of foreign butter ani
cheese is restrained
By 8 Geo. 1. c. 27. The pjrk'.n^ of butter in the city of Y/ork ij.Kgolated
By 17 Geo. 1. c. 8. Trie fame at New Malton. — By 1 3 Gco. 3. e, 5, (. a. Cheese may be imported
for a limited time, duty fine.

t Se£l. 89. Fifthly, As to Cattle, &c. It is enacted by
31 Geo. 2. c 40. s. 11. " That no salesman or other broker
* or factor who shall be employed to buy or sell any sort of
" cattle for others, by commission, or for reward to be paid,
** or taken by himself or any servant or agent, shall directly or
" indirectly, for his own account, buy any live ox, bull,
" cow, steer, bullock, heifer, calf, sheep, lamb, or swine,
" in London, or within the bills of mortality, or at any places
" while any such cattle shall be on the road, br be driving,
" bringing, or coming up, or offered to or for sale in Lon" don, or within the bills of mortality (other than such cat" tie v/hich any such salesman, broker, or factor (hall actually
" purchase for the necessary use or provision of his family,
" and (hall actually use accordingly), and that no such sales*
" man, broker, or factor, (hall iell or expose, or offer to or
" for sale on his own account, in London, or within the
" hills of mortality, either by himself, or his servant or agent,
" any live ox, bull, cow, steer, builock, heifer, cu!f, sheep,
" lamb or swine, upon pain, on every conviction, of forfeiting
" double the value of any live cattle which he shall so buy or
" sell an his own account ; provided the prosecution be com" menced within three days after the offence committed."
"
'*
"
"
"
"
*'
"
M
"
"
**

f Sefl. 90. " On complaint made on oath, the justice of
the district is to summon, Use. the offender and the witnefles, and, on the parties appearing or not appearing, thercupon is to proceed to hear the complaint in a summary
way, and on such payment of the forfeiture on conviction, *'
is to issue his warrant for the levying thereof by distress and
sale, and for want of distress, to commit the offender for
any time not exceeding one month, nor less than ten days,
unless payment be sooner made. And a witness refusing
to be examined, maybe committed not exceedinsrten days.
Appeal may be made by the seller if aggrieved, to the
quarter sessions, on giving security and notice, and the determination of the sessions to be final."
L1 2
t Stil.
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t Se,?l. 91. Sixthly, As to Fish I shall examine the size
and preservation of them. 2. The rules for fishing in and
near the sea. 3. Their importation.
t SiSi. 92- It is said that fish ponds, or waters wherein
VU5» Inst. 100 fifo are kept and nourished, being a matter of profit and tend
ing to the increase of victuals any man may of common right
erect them ; and it is therefore provided by 3 Edw. 1. c. 20.
«' That if any be attainted at the suit of the party of trefpaf" sing in parks or ponds, great and large amends shall be
" awarded, the offender suffer 3 months imprisonment, make
•« sine at ihe discretion of the court, and find surely not toof" fend again, &c.
t Sefl, 93. As to the first particular, it is enacted by t
Geo. 1. ft- 2. c. 18. s. 14. " That no person shall cause
" any thing to b.- done in the Severn, Dee, Wye, Teame,
*' Tees, Ribble, Mersey, Dun, Air, Oousc, Swaile, Calder,
«' Wharf, Eure, Darvent, or Trent whereby the spawn of any
" salmon, or any salmon not 18 inches from the eye to tbeex" tent of the middle of the tail shall be taken or killed. Or
" fh-ll set any thing across the said rivers whereby thcsal"" mon mav be hindered from passing up to spawn. Or shall
" from 31 July to 12 November (except in the Ribble, where
" they may be taken between the 1 Jan. and 15 Sep ) take
" any salmon of any kind ; or shall after every 17th Novem" ber fish there for salmon with any net less than al inches in
(«) As it i« not " the mesh, on pain of forfciiing the fish, (a) nets, and 5I. on
iiid who fluii 44 conviction, within one month, on view, confession, or one
Juve the sift, (, witness by distress : and to be distributed half totheinformthc-v are lortcit.' . ;,
,
t r , «_ j i t.
r
ca to the king. " cr iind half to the poor, on default hard labour for any term
2 Bum 311.
44 berwccn one and three months and such other corporal pu«• nislinicnt as the justice shall think fit.
"
"
•'
"
"
"

t Sal. 94. And it is further enacted, par. 15. "That
no salmon out of the said rivers shall be sent to London under 6 lb. weigh', on pain that the sender, buyer,. and feller
sliall forfeit 5 1. and the fish, to be levied and distributed on
conviction as aforesaid, or to suffer imprisonment as afotesaid for three months unless sooner paid. But by s. 17. m
appeal may be to the next sessions."
. .:

• / f S/47. 95. And it is enacted by 13 Edw. 1. st. 1. c. 47.
•« That no salmon shall be taken in any water where salmon
'' are taken between 8th September and the 1 ith of November,
«' nor shall any young salmon be taken at mill pools (by 13
*• Rich. 2. s. i- c. 19.) in any other places from Wid'fynt
." t»Midfummer, on.pain of having the nets and engines bum:,
. y,, for the . first offence, for the secon4 imprisonment Tor a
, , ...- .. • -■• • 1 ■'' ■"*•' 'ii ■ ".. «>^oarter
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" quarter of a year, for the third a whole year, and so on as
** the trespass shall increase; and overseers shall be assigned (<?) (<0 * Inft. 477" to inquire of the same."
c.
"
"
**
**
'*
**

t Seel. 96. Andit is furtherenacted by 13 Rich. 2. st. t.
19. " That no persons (hall put into any waters at any
time of the year any nets called stalkers, nor any other engines whatever by which the fry or breed of salmons, lampreys or any other fish may be destroyed, on pain as aforesaid.—And all waters in Lancafliire shall be put into defence
as to taking of salmon from Michaelmas to Candlemas and
in no other time of the year."

t Seel. 97. And it is enacted by 17 Rich. 2. c. 19. " That
" the justices of peace, and the lord mayor of London on the
" Thames and Medway, shall survey the offences in both the
** acts last above mentioned, and shall survey and search all
" the wears in such rivers, that they shall not be very straight
" for the destruction of such fry and brood, but a seasonable
** wideues* after the old assize used and accustomed, and they
" mall appoint under conservators who shall be sworn to make
" like survey, search and punishment, and they shall enquire
" in sessions as well by their office, as at the information of
M the under conservators of all defaults aforesaid, and shall
M cause them which sliall be thereof indicted to come before
" them, and if they be thereof convict, they shall have im" prisonment and sine at the discretion of the justices j and
" if the fame be at the information of an under conservator
" he shall have half the sine."
t Seel. 98. It is enacted by I Eliz. c. 17. made perpetual Whether the
by 3 Car. 1. c. 4. « That no person of whatever estate, de- J^toMhh
" gree or condition, hy any ways or means whatsoever shall offence. v:^e
" take and kill any young brood, spawn or fry of eels, salmon, 1 Kmns J"H ce
" pike, or of any other silh, nor shall take 01 kill any salmons
" or irouts not being in season, nor any pike or pikerel not
" being in length 10 inches or more -t nor any salmon not be" ing in length 16 inches or more ; nor any trout not being
" in length 8 inches or more ; nor any barbie not being in
*' length 12 inches or more, nor sliall any filh be taken with
** any manner of net or by any other engine or device what** soever but only with a net or trammel whereof every mesh
M or ma:fc shall he two inches and a halt' bioad, anrhngtx*' cepted.''
+ " But it is provided that such nsis and other engines as
** have been used for the taking of smelts, luches, minnows,
" bullheads, gudgeons or eels may still be in all seuh placet
«' where such hshhave been used to be taken and killed, so that
h1 3
" such
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" such persons do not take, kill or destroy with such nets any
" other fish contraiy to the meaning of this act."
"
l<
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"

| The lord admiral of England. The mayor of London.
The lord of every leet irl h-ngland or Wales, or in default
of being presented at the leet, the justices of aiSize, &c.
and all persons lawfully intitlcd to have any conservation of
rivers, streams or waters, are impowcred to enquire into offences against this act by the oaths of JZ men or more, and
to hear and determine ihe fame within their respective jurisdictions, and all fines, &c. resulting from the several con.
victions ; shall be to the use of such persons as heretofore
lawfully had or were intitled to the fame."

"
*'
*'
"
*'
«'
*'
'{
*'
«'
«'
*'
''
<'

t S/<f7. 99. And it is further enacted by 33 Geo. j. c. 27.
That no person shall take, or knowingly have in his pdsiession either in the water or on shore, or sell, or expose to
sale any spawn, fry or brood of fish, or any unfizeable fish,
or fish out of season, or any smelt not 5 inches long. And
any person cay seize the same together with the baskets and
pack'ge, and charge a constable or other peace officer with
the offender and with the goods, and shall carry them before
ajustice, and on conviction before such justice, the same
shall be forfeited and delivered to such prosecutor, and the
offender shall besides forfeit 20 s. half to prosecutor and half
to the poor where the offence is committed, on default, by
distress, to be committed to hard labour not exceeding 3
months unless sooner paid. But the justice may remit any
portion equal to or within one half of the said penalty."

t Stfl. 100. And by 2 Hen. 6. c. 15. '* If any person shall
*e fasten any nets over rivers, to stand continually day and
" night he shall forfeit 5 1."
+ Se/I. 10! . As to the second particular. And it is further
enacted by 3 Jac. 1. c. 12. " That any peifon who shall
*.' erect any new wear along the sea shore or in any haven,
" harbour or creek or within 5 miles of the mouth thereof, or
" shall take spoil or destroy any spawn, fry or brood of any
" seaftsh in any device whatsoever, shall forfeit 10 1. for every
'* offence, half to the king, half to the informer ; and if any
" person shall within the distance of the places aforesaid fish
*' with any draw net or drag net under three inches mesh, viz.
" one inch and a half from knot to knot except for the taking
" of smouldsin Norfolk only, or with any net with canvass or
'• other engine or device whereby the spawn, fry or brood of
.. - .. c ■' " fca s'fh may be destroyed, shall forfeit the net and 1 o s. to be
•" levied by distress, But it is provided that nothing in this
'•' act shall restrain the taking of herrings, pilchards, sprats or
" laviderian
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" laviderian with nets of a lesser mesh, and further that it shall
" not extend to Anglesea." (3)
(}) For tbf preservation of fitii in the Severn. Sec 30 Car. 2. st. 1. c. 9. 1 private act.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

iSea. ioj. And by 1 Geo. j. st. 2. c. i|8. «« Whoever
(hall use at sea upon the English coast, any haul net, drag
net, or set net for catching any fish, except herrings, pilchards, sprats or laviderian, of less than three inches and a
ha s mesh, from knot to knot; or which hath a false or do.uble bottom ; or shall put one net behind another ; he shall,
on conviction before one justice, on the oath of two witnefses, in one month after the offenre forfeit the fame and 20 1.
half to the informer and half to the poor, by distress, and for
want of sufficiency to be committed for 12 months, and
the nets to be burnt. But an appeal may be made to the
next session."

t Stli. 1 03. It is also enacted by the said statute 1 Geo. j.
'st. j. c. 18. '* That if any person shall bring to shore or
" expose to sale any fish less than the following sizes from the
" eyes to the extent of the tail, viz, Breltor turbot j6 inches,
" brill or pearl 14. Codlin 12. Whiting 6. Bass and
ic mullet 12. Sole, place and dab 8. Flounder 7. he shall
«' forfeit the fish tothe poor and 26 s. half to the intormerand
•' half to the poor, to be levied as aforesaid, and for default or
1' insufficiency to be severely whipped and kept to hard labour
«' from 6 to j 4 days. Appeal to next sessions."
t Sen. 104.. But it is enacted by 33 Geo. 2. c. 2. *' That
" brett, turbot, brill or pearl, al. hough under the said dimer*" sions, may be exposed to sale so as the fame be not fold by
"retail for above 6d. per pound j and if any greater price
" shall be demanded or taken } or such fish shall not be weigh" ed or measured if required, the same shall be forfeited and.
" tHe offender shall pay 20 s. to be recovered, &c. as before
" directed. And the money paid for the purchase of such
" fish shall be returned to the party."
M
"
"
"
"

t Set!. 105. It is enacted by 9 Geo. 2. c. 33. s. 4. " That
no person shall take, kill or destroy any lobsters on the coast
of Scotland from the 1st of June, to the istof September,
on pain of 5I. on conviction, before two justices, 0/ the
shire on the coast where the offence shall be committed." (4)

(4) For further particular! relating t« 'he price of fifli within the bill, of mortility. Vide ro and
Ji WiU. 3. e. 14. s. 11. "oAnnc. i6. ai Geo.a. e. 49. 19 Ceo. 1. c. 39. :o 0«o.j.c;i.
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f Seel. icB. As to the third parties
portation of fifli, it is enacted by 18 C;
** any ljrig, hprringi cpd pr pilchard,
*' gers, taken by foreigners shall be i
t ** sale, any person may (eiac the same
:"'.'n
bct\veen the informer and the pops,"

+ Sett, x cj. And It is further enacte
and Q Geo. 2. c. 33. ** That no fish
" of any foreigner, except protestants
ti shall
imported (except eels, stock
M geon, bpt.arge pr caveas, lobster, and
** j 00 1. and the master of the vestel §c
*' and half to the informer who shall sue
if of the courts. ^Westminster," (5)
(\) En: the law respecting the silting of fifli. Vide 1 Sum's Justic
Bi:;>fi; Uuins Aihcry. ViJt aS pen. 2. c. 14.
i Seel. 108. Seventhly, As to Bacok
ted, by 1 8 Car. 2. c. 2. " That if any be
sale, (hall be imported, they may be seize
** ed, one half tp the poor, and the other t<
" seize the same : and by the 20 Car
i* shall seije the fame are indemnified."
f.
**
**
<c
■**

\ Se,7. }0<J. And it is further enactec
11. " That when beef, pork, and b
viz. beef, 5 /. the barrel, pork 6/. 10 s
con 6 4. a pound in price, at the port
are laden ; and at the time pf their 1
be shipped, carried put, and exported.'

t Seil. 110. And hy 22 Car. 2. c. j-j
•{< and bacon, may be exported by naci
J* though the same do exceed the prices
she ports, &c. at the time pf their ladij
\ Seel. In. And it is further enacts
Mary, c- 8- *' That all sorts of beef,
** may be exported into any part of the
10 the Crown, free frpm any custom o
<* fuever."
f >'
i *• • . •
, •
.j. ••>,.;.- f-s-

Wm- MrtM^r* « peace shall be paid for every pound of 1
t Sefl. in«irif lo ;! •

By 5 Will, and Mary, c
paid from the iirlt day Df
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t SeH- "4- And by 3 Geo. a. e. 10. s. 16. •' Beef ar
"pork Weed with foreign sajt sh,ajl receive on exportation
«-tJi rji. per barrel,"
.fSefl. 113. Eighthly, As to Hay and Straw, it is enacted,
by 2 Will, and Mary, sess. 2. c. 8. f. 16. " That every
" truss of old hay brought or offered to be sold within the bills
44 of mortality, between 1 August and 1 June, shall contain
" and be the full weight of 56 lb. at least; and that every
" truss of hay brought, or offered to be fold, as aforesaid, be.
" tween % Tune and 1 August, being new hay of that sum-.
" raer's growth, shall be and contain the full weight of 60 lb.
" and old hay of any former year's growth the weight of
" 56 lb. as aforesaid ; and if any hay shall be brought, or
" offered to be sold, as aforesaid, whereof any truss shall be
" of less weight than aforesaid, the person so bringing or of" sering such hay to be sold, shall forfeit for every truss, nqt
'' being the full weight, eighteen pence,"
"
•'
''('
•'
a
«
«
"
"
«
"
«
"
«'
«»

t Self. 116. And it is further enacted, by 31 Geo. a. c, 4^
That all straw which shall be sold or delivered in, or
brought to, or exposed to sale in London, or within the
bills of mortality, shall be sold and delivered in bundles or
trusses, firmly bound up, and of ihe full weight of 36 lb.
of good and sound straw, exclusive of any other thing
which shall be put therein ; and whoever shall bring into,
or expose to sale, in London, or within the bills of mortality, or in any place within the distance of thirty miles
from the extent of any part of the limits of the said bills of
mortality, when straw shall be sold in bundles or trusses,
any bundle or truss pi straw which shall be of less weight
than 36 lb. of good and sound straw, or which shall be in.
the inside of a, different quality or goodness from which on
the outside it shall appear to be, shall soffeit twenty pence
for every ossence, and the sum of one shilling for every

« bundle or fuss of straw,"
+ Seel. 1 17. And it is further enacted by said statute, par a.
8n,d 3, '* That every truss of hay shall be made up in like
" manner as the straw aforesaid, and that such hay only as
•' shall be good, shall be deemed and taken to be the hay
" which is to make up the weight every truss of hay by law
** ought to be ; and also that the pair of bands with which
" any truss of hay shall be bound, shall not exceed the weight

" of 5 lh. upon pa/m Qf forfeiting for every offence one shiU
« ling."
t Sea, 1 1 8, And it Is further enacted by par. 4. « That
:i whoever shall bind hay contrary to the directions of this
•' act, shall forfeit three pence for every bundle or truss tof

« hay

Forth* ngnVi.
tio"of tfcw,y*
m,n,t*T vide"
$an4 9Wyi.j«
'■ '7'
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•' hay or straw, if objected to within twenty-four hour» by
** the proprietor."
is. B. For the
.(psjulitianofth*
ftiwket* with
f»ieof these »r«id*». Vide
wiV'sectiom
rf the act.

t 8«tt. 119. And it is further enacted by par. 5. ** That
" no person who shall act as a corr mon salesman in selling
(i j,a or ftraw for any other person for gain or reward, or by
commission in London, or within the bills of mortality,
« (hall directly or indirectly buy any hay or straw on bit own
" account> °'her than what he shall purchase to spend for bis
u own use ; and is any such person shall buy any hay or straw
*' on his own account to fell again, or shall sell in London,
" or within the bills of mortality, any hay or straw which
" shall have been brought by him on his account shall forfeit
*' one shilling for every truss."
f SiH. 1 20. Ninethly, As to Fruit, it is enacted, by 1 Ann,
flat. j. c. 15. s. I. " That the measure commonly called
** water measure shall be round, and in diameter 18 i-half
" inches within the hoop, and 8 inches deep, and no more,
" and so in proportion for any greater or leiler measure ; and
** that every such measure, by whkh apples and pears are fold,
" shall be heaped as usually; and that whoever (hall buy or
" sell ap.les or pears by or with any other measure, stiall for** feit ten shillings for every offence, half to the informer,
•* and half to the poor, on conviction by one witness, before
" one magiltrate, to be levied by warrant of distress. But
44 this act shall not extend to measures sealed and allowed
" by the company of fruiterers of London, which are used in
•• the said city, or within three miles thereof."

X. S.3y Jttco.
' c' "'jf"
■t duty of at.""
• buiiiel contirued tor - jean.
c. 7.

"
"
«
«
'*
M

f Sell. 111. And it is further enacted by 10 Geo. a. c. 17.
That upon all apples imported into Great Britain shall be
P*'^* over an^ above the duties already imposed, an additioua! duty of two shillings a bushel, and so for any greater
or jefS quanti(yt to be paid down in ready money by theimporters at the time of landing the fame, which duty shall be
applied in the like manner as other duties upon the fame

** article."

t S*tt. 122 Tenthly, As to Honey and Wax, it is enac
ted, by 23 Eliz. c.8. "That whoever, in the making and melt" ing of wax, shall mix or mingle the same with rosin, tallow,
." turpentine, or any other deceitful thing, to the intent to sell
" the same, or to offer the same to be sold or uttered for Wax,
•• shall forfeit the same ; and if the same shall happen to be
«* sold before the corruption is discovered, the melter, mingler,
" or corrupter., or the causer or procurer thereof, shall forfeit
" for every lb. 2 s. half to the queen, half to the party deeeVn• **• ed, if he will sue for it, or any other person that will (ue
" for the same mapy of the queen's courts of record,"
t Sul.

& to.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
41
"
»'
''
('
''
"
"
"
"
"
"
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+ &<#. 123. And it is further enacted, par. 2. '" That
every melcer and maker up of unwrouglit wax (hall have a
stamp of the breadth of sixpence, wherein two letters shall
be plainly graven, signifying his name and surname, with
which every piece of wax shall be printed or stamped triangle in three places, upon the outside of the upper part of
every piece so melted and cast, on pain to forfeit the value
of every piece of cake sold, or offered to be fold, and not
so stamped or marked."
i Sect. 124. And it is further enacted, par. 3." That
whoever shall mejf, mix, work, or sell any wrought wax, or
any stuff or wares wrought with wax, shall have a stamp
or seal set to his work, that it may be known who were the
workers thereof, on pain of forfeiting the fame, half to
the queen, or party deceived, &c. as before mentioned."
t Set?. 125. And it is further enacted, u That all barrels,
kilderkins, and firkins filled with honey by the maker and
filier, shall be marked with two letters standing for hit
name and surname, each letter of an inch and a half in
length at least, burnt upon the head of the cask with a hot
iron, upon pain of 6 s. 8 d. for every package sold, or offered to be sold, and not so marked."
. ,

t Sect. 126. And it is further enacted, " That whoever
" shall fill and fell, or cause to be silled and sold, or offered
" to be sold, any barrel, kilderkin, or firkin, with honey, for
" or in the name of a barrel, kilderkin, or firkin, containing
" less than 32 wine gallons the barrel, 16 wine gallons the
" kifderkin, and 8 wine gallons the firkin, shall forfeit for
" every half gallon so lacking, five shillings. And whoever
" shall corrupt the honey so sold with any deceitful mixture
"shall forfeit the barrel or vessel, and the honey therein, to be
" divided between the queen and the prosecutor."
"
"
"
"

iStct. 127. But it is provided, " That this act shall not
extend to persons felling. the wax of their awn bees, in
small pieces in open marker, nor to servants employed by
their masters in^ingling, £sV. so as they will confess the
fame."

"
"
"
"
<:

t Sect. Ia8~ " And whoever shall counterfeit any of the
stamps or marks above mentioned, or shall use the marks of
another, shall forfeit 5 /. to be recovered and divided as aforesaid, and for non- sufficiency of payment to be set on the
piHory in the next market town, and suffer three months
imprisonment."

}Sect. 129. Eleventhly, As to Coals, it is enacted, by
n Ann, stat. 2. c. 17. ** That the coal bushel shall be made
*' round

$tg
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*'
"
*'

round with a plain and even bottqm, nineteen and one Ms
inches in diameter, and to contain one Wincbtjltr bushel,
and one quart of water. A brass standard of which bu»
slid (hall be kept in the Exchequer/*
• ,. « -.•••: . • .••. .■■
........
t Setf. 130. And it is enacted by 16 and 17 Car. 2. c. a.
w That all (ea coal brought into the Thames ihall be fold by
** the chaldron,' containing 36 bushels heaped up, and ic** cording to the bushel sealed for that purpose at Guildhall,
" and so for a greater and lesser quantity ; and that all other
*• sorts of coaU, fold by weight and not by measure, (hall be
«f sold after the proportion of 112 lb. averdupeis to the Lun" dred weight, upon pain of forfeiture, and of double the «*'.lue, on conviction by one justice where the offence fluR
►' be committed, half to the prosecutor, and half to the poor,
** or to the surveyor of the highways as the magistrate fluft
" direct,"

•

»'
"
**
"
•*
"
W
•«

f St£t. 13T. And it is further enacted by 17 Geo. i.e. 35.
That any three justices shall be empowered to set the prices
of sea coals, as they, from time to time, lhall judge rtisotiable, allowing a competent profit to the retailer, beyond the price paid by him to the importer, &c. ; and if
any engrosser or retailer of such coals shall refuse to sell »
aforesaid, the justices taking a constable, may enter the
wharf, I3c. and fell the fame, returning the produce to
such engrosser or retailer, deducting the charges j but no

^ interested person shall be engaged in setting such price V
« aforesaid." (6)
■ i) For the regulation respecting coals within the bills of mortality, vide 3 Ceo. 2. c. :6. i«
Gen. a. c. 15. 19 Geo.a. c. 35. 20 Geo. a. c. 49. 23 Gco. 2. c. 26. 3a Gee j, 4, tj.
r Geo. 3. c. 23. 21 Gee. 3. c. 24.

'
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BARRATRY.

TN treating of Barratry, I shall consider : First, \YTioshi'J
j^ ^e fa;j [0 jje a barrator. Secondly, In what manner such
an offender is to be proceeded against. Thirdly, To what
punishment he is liable.
Stfi. 1. As to the first point it seems, That a Barrator isa
common mover, exciter, or maintainer of suits or ejuaneh*
either in courts, or in the country,
■ \ ' -._•

". <

, .,

-•..:«.•■ £*
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Seat, i: And it is said not td be material; whether the ^^M6*
courts wherein such suits are commenced, be of record or
not, or whether such quarrels in the country relate to a dis
puted title of possessions or not; but that all kinds of disturb-ances of the peace, and the spreading of false rumours *nd
calumnies, whereby discord and disquiet may grow among
neighbours, are as proper instances of barratry, as the taking
or keeping the possession of lands in controversy.
SeQ. 3. But it hath been holden, That a man shall not
be adjudged a barrator in respect of any number of false actions » R- Abr. 3;$.
brought by him in his own right. However if such actions be \ cukt'iO. '
merely groundless 3nd vexatious without any manner of co
lour, and brought only with a design to oppress the defend
ants, I do not fee why a man may not as properly be called
a barrator for bringing such actions himself, as for stirring up
others to bring them.
Sett. 4. But it seems that an attorney is in no danger
of being judged guilty of an act of barratry in respect of his
maintaining another in a groundless action, to the commen
cing whereof he was no way privy.

Mgi^ _ j_

Sifl. 5. Also it seems clearj That no one can be a Bar- 8Cofcc3&
rator in respect of one act only; for every indictment for such
crime must charge the defendant with being commuriis barractattr.
Stfl. 6. It seems to have been holden, That a feme co
vert cannot be indicted as a common banator ; but this opinion seems justly questionable; for since a feme covert is as
capable of exciting quarrels, in the frequent repetition whereof the notion of barratry seems to consist, as if she were sole,
why should she not as properly be indictable for it?
Sefl. 7. As to the second point, viz. In what manner
offenders of this kind are to be proceeded against, it is enacted
by 34Edw. 3. c. 1. " That in every county shall be assigned
" for the keeping of the peace one lord, and with him three
" or four of the most worthy of the county, csV. and that
" they shall have power to restrain offenders, rioters, and all
" other barratorsf and to pursue, arrest, take, and chastise
" them, according to their trespass or offence ; and so cause
" them to be imprisoned and duly punished according to the
" law and customs of the realm, and according to that which
" to them shall seem best to do by their discretions and good
" advisement, tsfe."
Su?. 8. It seemech from these words, That justices of
peace? (as such) have cognizance of barratry without any other
commission,/^ quart; for the contrary opinion ssems to hare
been holden in Relle's Reports.
' - .
Stfl.

* R°llt 39,
fect, 13. '

Con.B. i.ei.
(- 3,8> 39» r^i^ "« m '
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fck. x,

t Modern *88»
I Sid. aSi.
C. Jac.ji6.

Sect. 9. However it seems clear, that no general indict
ment of this kind, charging the defendant with being a com
mon oppressor, and disturber of the peace, and stirrer up of
strife among neighbours, is good, without adding the words
communii barraiiator, which is a term of art appropriated by
the law to this purpose.

(a) 1 R. Ah.
7g. S*.
C. Jac. 517.
C. Cm. 340.
2 Keb 409,410.
C. Eli». H*.

Sect. 10. (a) Also it seemeth to be certain, That an in
dictment of Barratry concluding centraformamJlatutiy is good,
though no statute be made directly against it, but only for the
punishment of it, supposing it an offence at common law.

Sect. xi. (b) Also it hath been holden, That an indict,
ment of this kind may he good, without alledging the offence
at any certain place, because from the nature of the thing,
consisting in the repetition of several acts, it must be intend**
to have happened in several places; for which cause it is said,
That a trial ought to be by a jury from the body of the
! county.

(»)»Keb.4io.
C. Eli*. 195Con. Lat. 194.
1 Hale 180.
Pilmer 450.
I Rolie Ijj.

(fJC.Jic. 5*7.

Sect. 12. (c) But it hath been resolved, That such an
indictment is not good, without concluding contra pacem, tJV.
for this is an essential part of it.

(i) 5 Mod. 18.
I l.d. Ray. 490.
liMod. 516.

Sect. 13. (d) Also it seemeth to be settled practice, not t«
suffer the prosecutor to go on in the trial of an indictment ot
this kind, without giving the defendant a note of the parti
cular matters, which he intends to prove against him j for
otherwise it will be impossible to prepare a defence against so
general and uncertain a charge, which may be proved by such
a multiplicity of different instances.

Mutton 104.

Sect. 14. As to the third point, viz. In what manner of
fenders of this kind are to be punished. It is said, That it
they be common persons, they are to be fined and imprisoned,
and bound to their good behaviour; and if they be of an?
profession relating to the law, that they ought also to be saither
punished, by being disabled to practise for the future.

Vide 1 D«n.
Ab. in, 113.
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persons without any relation to an office, and which are nei
ther infamous nor grofly scandalous, and more immediately
affect the interests of particular persons, seem to be reducible
to the following heads. Usury. Maintenance. Arid The
offence of buying or selling pretended titles.
In treating of Usury, I shall consider : First, What it is.
Secondly, Hew it is restrained by common law. Thirdly,
How by statute.
Stfi. 1. And first it seems, that usury, in a strict sense, is
a contract upon the loan of money to give the lender a certain
prosit for the use of it, upon all events, whether the borrower
make any advantage of it, or the lender suffer any pnjudice
for the want of it, or whether it be repaid on the day appointed, or not.

Wood's inn.
B- 3- r> 4*S| usury5,*!*,
aSuange, s.*.
"£1' m ,^
xComm.^sj.

Sea. 2. And in a larger sense it seemeth, That all undue
advantages taken by a lender against a borrower come under C>M. 1070.
the notion of usury, whether there were any contract in re- Co»P«»_793»
lation thereto, or not) as where one in possession of land,
made over to him for the security of a certain debt, retains
bis possession after he haih received all that is due from the
profits of the land.
Seff. 3. But it hath been resolved, That an agreement to
pay double the sum borrowed, or other penalty on the nonpayment of the principal debt at a certain day, is not usurious,
because it is in the power of the borrower, wholly to discharge himself, by repaying the principal according to the
bargain.

jj*« Akr. fcr,
2$ Edw 3. 7i.
* list. 89.
Cowptr'Vi.

St£t. 4. As to the second point, viz. How usury is re
strained by the [a) common law. It is said, That anciently
it was holden to be absolutely unlawful for a christian to take
any kind of usury, and that whosoever was guilty of it, was
liable to be punished by the censures of the church in his lifetime ; and that if after death any one was found to have been
an usurer while living, all his chattels were forfeited to the
king, and his lands escheated to the lord of the fee.

. » Inst
*,R. Abr. 2oc,
So'Paim.'igj.'lo^!
Tempui Hain
"'ck po

Seft. 5. Also it seemeth to have been the opinion of the
makers of some late acts of parliament, as 5 Edw. 6. c. 20. lV.*ntri*4».
13 Eliz. c. 8. s. 5. and 21 Jac. l. c. 17. s. 5. That all £a,.Ca.Ab*a«l.
kinds of usury are contrary to good conscience.
,
Stff. 6. (*) And agreeably hereto it seemeth formerly to
hive been the general opinion, That no action could be
maintained on any promise to pay any kind of use for the
a
^
'
forbear-

#m , R- Ahr[
8or.
*6 Ed- *• ?'•
' *•**•*«■

O*

5* 8
» Roll. 439,
PaJm.4iQ3k

(*) i ft. Abr.
*5i R. Abr. 781,

tot.
Winch. 114,
120.

C. Jac. 378,
379.
iVcn.iqR. 199*
3Keblei5.
C. Car. Z73.
Erod. c. zu
v. 25.
Levit. C. 25.
v. 36. 371
Deuter. c. 23.
V. 19, 20.
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forbearance of money, because that all such contracts wwt
thought \o be unlawful, and consequent]/ void,
Sett. 7. slut it seems to be generally agreed at this day,
(a,) That the taking of reasonable interest for the use of money
is in itself lawful, and consequently that a covenant or pro
mise to pay it, in consideration of the forbearance of a debt,
will maintain an action : P'or why should not one who has ah
estate in money be as well allowed to make a fair profit of itj
as another who has an estate in land ? And what reason can
there be, that the lender Of money should not as well make
an advantage of it as the borrower ? Neither do the passages
in the Moj'aical law, which art generally urged against the
lawfulness of all usury, if fully considered, so much prove the
unlawfulness, as the lawfulness of it ; for if all usury were
against the moral law, why should it not be as much so in
respect of foreigners, of whom the Jews were exprefly al
lowed to take it, as in respect of those of the same nation, of
whom alone they were forbidden to receive it ? From whence
it seems clearly to follow, That the prohibition of it to that
people was merely political, and consequently doth not extend
to any other nation*

(I) Though
the reservation
be of so much
isrequested; arid
the request is
never made.

Sefl. 8. As to the third point, viz. How usury is re
strained by statute. It is enacted by 12 Jntiay c. 16. "That
" no person whatsoever, (hall upon any contract take, di" rectly or indirectly, for loan of any money, wares, mer" chandize, or other commodities^ whatsoever, above the v*" lue of five pounds, for the forbearance of one hundred
" pounds for a year, and so after that rate for a greater or
" lesser sum, or for a longer or shorter time; and that ai!
" bonds, contracts, and assurances whatsoever, for payment
" of any principal, or money to be lent, or covenanted to be
" performed upon or for any usury, whereupon or whereby
" there shall be reserved (b) or taken above the rate of ,fi»e
" pounds in the hundred, as aforesaid, shall be otterhr
" void*"

3 Atic. 154.
3 Kcbie 2.59,
1 Vent. 153.
3 Wils. 2SoJ.

And it is further enacted, «* That all and every person et
« persons whatsoever, which shall upon any contract take,
" accept, and receive, by way or means Of any corrupt b*r«« gain, loan, exchange, chevizance, (hist, or interest »f arfy

37 H. 8. c. 9.
1 3 I.lii. c. 1.
B R. H. 233.
a Strange J 043.

*'
"
"
•*
"
M

wares, merchandize, or other thing Or things Whatsoever,
or by any deceitful way or means, or by any coving engine,
or deceitful conveyance, for the forbearing or giving day of
payment for one whole year, of and for their money of
other thing, above tho sum of five pounds for the forbearing of one hundred pyunds for a year, and so after that rate

"for
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*

"
"
"
"

- "* * * ■ * **
for a greater or leHer sum, or for a (a) longer -or (hotter
term, shall forfeit and lose for every such offence the treble
value of the money, wares, merchandize, and other things
so lent,
bargained,
exchanged,
or shifted."
• . .
°
' ■
o '

(.0 vide c. j»c.
m^j..
Key 41.
e4 Lcunaid43.
Car. 2S31

And note, That the treble value is not forfeited, unless ■£' E'.,fc zo* .
*
1
i
,
•
t-,
DougUs 224..
something be taken above the legal rate. But the very con- 3 Leo. 205. •
tract alone avoids the security. (1)
a Leo. 38.
(0 G. borrowed tool- of B. on his bond conditioned to repay the fame at six montlj, with c, per
cent, per ana. and gave two guineas to B- at the time the money was advanced, as a premium far the
loan* 1*he principal, and 2/. ioi. interest, were repaid at the end of fix months. Under the hrft
branch of the statute, the bond is void ; but under the second the usurr to not compleat till the
half year's interest was received, for the penalty is incurred only by taking, accepting, and receiving
more than legil interest. Douglas 225. 3 Wilson 262. 2 Black. 796. for to constitute the
essence three things murt concur : 1. A contract between the parties. 2. Monies, or other things
lent. 3. Above 5 per cent, per inn. received by the lender for forbearance. 3 Wilson 362.
4 Burn 2252.

Seft. 9. And it is farther enacted by the said statute,
<c That every scrivener, broker, solicitor, and driver of bar" gains, for contracts, who shall take or receive, directly or
" indirectly, any sum or sums of money, or other reward or And ^
** thing, for brolcage, soliciting, driving or procuring the tract is voij.
" loan, or forbearing of any sum or sums of money, over and Cartl> *S*'
" above the rate or value of five shillings for the loan, or
""forbearing of one hundred pounds, for a year, and so rate" ably j or above twelve pence, over and above the stamp
'* duties, for making or renewing of the bond or bill for loan,
** or forbearing thereof, or for any counterbond or bill con" cerning the fame, shall forfeit for every such oftence twenty
" pounds, with costs of suit, and suffer imprisonment for half
'* a year; the one moiety of all which forfeitures shall be to
" the queen, the other to him that will sue for the same, in
" the same county where the several offences are committed,
Tbc .expositions which were made of the former statutes of i /»tk. 34c.
usury being equally applicable to this, which is penned almost J Ve». 142.
.n the very fame words, I shall take notice of the principal of
them.
SeJl. 10. ■ First,
That a• contract
made
before
the, statute
„
I •
L
c ■
11
r
. .
'4 CeO.5. C.70.
is no way within the meaning 01 it, and therefore that it is Daiis. 12.
still lawful to receive six per cent, in respect of any such Con- R"ym.
contract.
'*7SeSt. 11. Secondly, That a bond made to secure a just
debt payable with lawfjl interest, shall not be avoided by real
fon of a corrupt agreement between the obligors, to which.
the obligee Was no'- way privy : As where A. being indebted
to B. in rod/, agrees to give him 30/. for the forbearance' of
«j •
I
A/t m
l
Vot. 1.
Mm
«hat

Saikrfd 544.
Ccm- 4. si
\ ^™ ^'/'Cl9'
Moor^. '
c- iic- 32> 3347,
aYelvcrtun
*«r. 1077.

I
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7 MoJem nS. that iOO /. for a year, and gives him a bond of 60/. for payl. v'tuV*-?" me,u ofr tne 3°^ antl f°r tne payment of the ico/. enters iuto
Carthcw 356.

a bond of 200/. together with B. for the payment of a true
debt of 100L due from B. to C. (2)

(2) But a bils of exchange for 200/. for which goods instead of money had been colomablr id.
vanced, is void, although in. the ha'iJs of an innocent indorsee, for a valuable coasideratios, aa4
without notice us the ulurious contract os the original parties. Douglas 70S to 716.

1 Modem sia.
» Modern V-i Saund. 194.
Rji"ni l"-6'-

^a. 12- Thirdly, That the receipt of higher interest, than
's a"owei^ by tne statute, by virtue of an agreement subsequent
to the first contrast, does not avoid an assurance fairly mailc,
anc' aSreeab'e t0 tr)e statute, but only subjects the party to the

69c.
3 3'
5 SaikeiJ -,90.
2 Roll'' '"s
Cow'per 114'.

forfeiture of treble value; for the words are, " That all affa" ranees for the payment of any principal, £fV. whereupon
*' or w'lereby there shall be reserved or taken above the rate
" of 5/. in the hundred, b'c. sliall be utterly void."

Ra>. 196.
1 Frcern izi. Kxpresr.ly confirmed by Lord Mjnxficld, in Floyer v. Edwards, Cowper 114. Yet
Lord Ha duick Uid, T' at isa mortgage be drawn for only 5 percent, and the mortgagee afar*
waidi take above the le^il iriteiett, the deed wuuld be void upon the word take. 3 Atkins 154.

tfoy tj7.
1 Leon 96.

Seii. 13. Fourthly, That in an assurance for the payment
Qf £ffy fljj|ijngS for the ufe 0f 100/. for six months, the computation (hall be by calendar and not by lunar months, be
cause by the latter the interest would exceed the rate allowed
by ihe statute.

1 Kuis. it ac
Stfl. 14- Fifthly, That the receipt of interest before the
Yd. ;o, ji.
time when it is in strictness due, being voluntarily paid by
Noy.171.
the debtor for the greater convenience of the creditor, or for
ton. 1 Leon/96 any "'her such like consideration, without any manner of cor
rupt practice, or any previous agreement of this kind at the
making of the first contract, does not make the party liable
to the forfeiture of the treble value.
4 Leon. 20S.
396. j9"'
1 linjs. 36.
1 And. 121.
0.y, ,o7 jjj.
Noy 151.
vV . ',1. 2 K.
o'u
Ahr.

$(£}, ,£_ Sixthly, That the grant of an annuity for lives
not on'>' exceeding the rate allowed for interest, but also ev
ceeding the known proportion for contracts of this .kind, ui
consideration of a certain sum of money, is not within th«
meaning of the statute, unless there were some underhand
bargain for the security of the repayment of the principal or
conlidcration-moncv.

7S2. H. 1.
1 V«. 164. i7<".co. 3. c. a6i 1 Atk. 339, 3<nt C. Eliz. 27. 641,643. 1 Elack. S59. G»*J>
TiS. Confirmed by Ld. Thai low, Hil. 21 Oeu. 3. Biown'a Rep.
Clian. 93. Ld. inihai >•
Child.
''■■-.■

;
C. Jac. 208,
B*ii. lav v.
Kent.
1 !*eble 539,
T'1-

...?»■""'

Scfi. 16. Seventhly, That no contract is usurious, br
which the lender runs the hazard of losing all his mtMiey.bg*
principal and interest: As where on the loan of a certain Aun
iov a
r> jor tne victualling of a ship, it is agreed, That if
■ ■■ " :•.-:..
'
the
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the ship return, t-Vie lender shall have so many thousand fishes t Atk. ^4^.
at such a rate, wVncri exceeds the interest allowed by the sta- 1 R"11- 4s'
tute, and if the stup never return, or if it perish by unavoid- »Suck*si-i
Able casualties of sea, fire, or enemies, that then he shall have 1 Lev. 54.
nothing : or where on the loan of 30/. a bond is given for 5* d'
S
the payment of ico /. on the marriage of a daughter of one of J1KcWe ^04!
the parties; provided, That if either of them should die before, s.:id to bs
that then nothing should be paid : but it is clear, That if the ■°Adtl[""l* ,
interest only be hazarded on such a contract, and the whole Vid«C.Eltt.
principal secured, the whole is usurious. Also it hath been 74i.
resolved, That an agreement to pay more than the lawful in- cfu^***
terest for the loan of a certain sum at such a day, if A. B. Cowp '75+.*
shall be then alive, and if he shall be dead, then to pay such 5 c°kt 70.
a sum which is less than the principal, is void by the statute} m*^'. 5j°*
for if such a contingency would exempt the case out of the C. Ei;«. i^j,
statute, by the same reason twenty lives might be added, and 643> 74»the statute wholly evaded. (3)
"
Comb. 25. , Show. 8.

moneya» upon
tnera,
... him the value of as much old ,',Ute a.^J'ur.T P"re,w™ „
pood
money,
and ut""
accordingly gave
what
the
jewels
had,
been
fold
for
j/,, the
,*edescription
,«„«,
vitlJohnsons'
B*Z" 7.ll.J
J,
*V
Court thought thh did not come under
of Z
, /Zl f't
T''e
B. R. Ea». .735- But see ■ Atk 3c,. But if these loan? .remerel c o V'
*Cul-ry- » Atk. 3*.. And ic i, the
of the agr«me„t, rtZ^X^****"*. "*
ic to be a loan, or a nsu.ue. , Atk. 346. And -her. more than , frr
uken' ? r.*^'" '
.r"che
be a borro».ng
and a leading, a slight cofourabL- int™
J"'5it
out
of contract
the ltatute.
CWper 770.
wnongtncj „2
onl, ism
will not take
SW<7. 17- Eighthly, That an assurance made in pursuance
of a fair agreement for (U:h in.erest as is allowed by the
statute, shall not be avoided by the fault of the scrivener, who
draws it up in luch a manner as to bring it within the express
Jetter of the statute : As where the panies agree, That c/
shall be paid for the loan of I00/. for a year, and the scrivener, in drawing the bond for it, doth, without the knowledge of the parties, who are illiterate persons, make the e/
payable at the end of half a year: or where on the fair fo,,,*
of ICO /. agreed to be paid with common interest, a mortgage
= - made for the 100/. with a proviso, that it shall be void on
,S "J^ent of 105/. at the end of one year, without any cov«^ t for the mortgagor to take the profits till default be mads*
of payment, so that in strictness the mortgagee is intitted both
to the interest and profits.

c.jac.677. 67i.
2R^'4>4,<H5uVi".
C.Ca'r. ?oi.
1 Vcnlurf'jt'
'F'™-»«4.
*
3°?.
798 '
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Sefl. 18. Ninth, That the loan of money for lawful interest allowed by the statute, shall not be construed to be with
in the purview of it, in respect of any expectations which the
lender may have of a voluntary gratuity to be given him by
the borrower, if there be no kind of agreement relating xo it.

; Ca. 69.
Ow'c'r nt
» Bur. Tit,.
CEiix.643.
2 Bur.4»9t.
1 Atlc. 342.
' p'*1' '51'
St M0.H97.
s And 16.
1 Atk. 150.
2 Strange j 143.

Sufi. 1 9. Tenth, That the reservation of a greater sum than is
allowed by the statute for interest, upon the non-payment of
the principal at the end of the year is not usurious within the
statute, because it is in the power of the borrower, to avoid
tne payment of the money so reserved, by paying the principal
at the day appointed ; yet it seemeth clear, that if it were originallv agreed, that the principal money should not be paid at
the time appointed, and that such clause was inserted only
wiih an intent to evade the statute, the whole contract is voidj
p( ^ construction of cafes of this nature must be governed
by the circumstances of the whole matter, from which the in
tention of the parties will appear in the making of the bar
gain, which, if it was in truth usurious, is void, however it
may be disguised by a specious assurance. ^4.)

(4I Tp allq-ielions in whatever respect repugnant to the statute, the nature and substance of the"
tr»n(adion, and the view of the parties must be ascertained to satisfy the court that there it a so**
ar.ti berrenvinr, and vvhere the real truth is a hart of meney, the wit of man c innot rinda fhirttotakc
it out ol the statute, and tho'gh the itatutc mention: only " for loan of monies, wares, merchan
dises and other commodities,1' yet any other contrivance, it the substance of it be * Ugn wilt come
unoer the word " indirectly," Cowper 115. 796. Douglas 712. If a man borrows under the co
lour of buying, it ii usurious. Ibid. 116. But if goods are fold to be paid for at the expiration of
three months, or to allow the feller such an additional prosit as exceeds the legal rate of inttueft,
yet it is no 1 usury. Flayer i>. Edwards. Plumb, v. Carter.
Cowp. its. 116.

(d) 3 Co. So.
5 Co. 35.
1 km *Aii 41.
» Ven. S3. 108.
» l-eon. 166.
Con. C. [hi.
»c, <ss.
j bid. t?2.
,/>). S3lk' *2,
Sk.1n.-4 11. 412.
Lut. 273.

Set?. 20. Eleventh, That a fine {a) levied, or judgment
suffered, in pursuance of an usurious contract, may be avoided«by an averment of the corrupt agreement, as well as any
common specialty, or parol contract. And in an cjsirmt>/it (A)
jf lt appear,, cither upon the evidence, or from the plaintiff's
'r r„
,.
, ,
. *
,
,
*
n
own express shewing in his declaration, that the contract was
usurious, he cannot recover. Hut a specialty eaonot^be
avoided bv usury appearing on evidence or on the face of the
,..-',
•
n. l 1 j j
condition, but it mult be pleaded.

Cro. Eliz. 5?S.
0< the court mav direct an issue to try the usurious contract.
B. R. H. 233.

Covrper 718.

Stranje, 1x43. a

(r)C. jac. 252.
Seih 11. Twelfth, That it is not (c) material whether
l°Roli. 48.
tnc payment both of the principal and also or the usurious in2 Lev. 7, 8.
terest be secured by the same (</) or by different conveyances,
(4) Lutw. 273. {jUt tnat an writin2;s whatsoever for the strengthening such*
contract, are void.
Sefl. 22. Thirteenth, That a contract reserving to tk»)
lender a greater advantage than is allowed by the statute,
C4UJ.II7'
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equally within the meaning of it, (t) whether the whole be
reserved by way of interest, or in part only under that name,
and in part by way of rent for a house, let at a rate plainly
exceeding the known value.

M c- J"- 44°
^wp' ™A'
Noy i;i.
3 Wils- *5°I Bljic. 791.
Eliz. »o.

Self. 23. Fourteenth, TJjat a second bond made after the for- » KMe
fciture of a former, and conditioned for the receipt of interest Con No/ a.
according to the penalty of the forfeited bond, is as much
within the statute as if it had been made before the forfeiture ;
for if such a practice should be allowed, nothing could be
more easy than to elude the statute ; and though the whole
penalty be due in strictness to the obligee, yet the true prin
cipal debt is in conscience no greater after the forfeiture of
the bond than it was before.
Self. 24. Fifteenth, That in pleading an usurious contract by the way of bar to an action, you must set forth the
..
<-' • n
t
/■ •
i
• l.
whole matter especially, because it lay within your own privity; but that in an information on the statute for making
such a contract, it is sufficient to set forth the corrupt bargain generally, because matters of this kind are supposed to bo
privily transacted, and such information may be brought by a
n.
'
"ranger.
Cl';ft 185.

Bro. V. M. 155.

' And. 49.
' f 'Jvl85J Modern 3 e.
: K.ebie629.
No) '43y\"s. l]c'c\*0'
501.
^"Jenn.
* Ven. 81.
L»tw.46S.

Co. En. 1S8.
Jon«4,3. Cowp. 71.

Seel. 25. Sixteenths/") That in every such information s/1 1 Leon.
it is necessary expressly to set forth the place, where the cor- 96' 97rupt bargain was made. (5)
(5 ) The time also is essential, and must be exactly laid, but if it ii the true time it ij sufficient
is laid under a videlicet. Cowper 114. Therefore on a drift dated the 14th, but not signed rill
(hs i6tb, and the day was laid on the 14th, it was held bad. So also the time, must be precisely
proved. Therefore where the time of payment was laid to be on a particular day, and it appeared
tliat the tima or rJymcnt wai two years it was held a fatal variance, for the contract mud be prov
ed a« it ra laid. Cowper 671.

Seft. »6. Seventeenth, That if an usurious contract in the
county of D. be pleaded in bar to an action on a bond said
to be made in the county of E. the trial shall be in the county
of D. because the ground of the matter is the usurious con
tract, and the bond is confessed by the plea.
&*£. 27. Eighteenth, That he who hath agreed to pay mo"
ney upon an usurious contract, shall not Be admitted to give
evidence upon an information against the usurer, unless he
have paid off the whole debt ; for by such means a man might
avoid his own act and deed.

» Leon 14.8,
'49*

~arJLress 3,K
a ru]1 "6g' '
* Raym. 191.
b' "' c- *6- s, v>nt. 4g#

I Silk. 2S5.
* Str. 1043. Strange 613. 498. And it his been decided that the borrower whu repays the mi«i*y i», himself, * g'»od witness to prove riicn repayment, and also the usurious contract. Abrjhjrti!
fat; tarn ». Bunn, 4 Burrow 1156. Vide also D: Grey's opinion, 3 Wilson i€i. And the borrowe/
Oiy be a wit -ess, ihou^'n rhe moMry is nut repaid if the usury neither affects the debtor avoids tht
contract, and where the m ittei is doubtful the objection sti ill only gu t • the credit anil net to tht
competency. Ibid. Sec the case of Fitrroy v. Cuillim, Ouratoi'd and Eaft 153.

Mm3
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i Leon. 95. 96.
S(tj, 28. Nineteen:h, That an information for an usurious
* '""8t: Jz+5' contract on a loan of money, cannot be supported by evi1 Wilson 2«6, dence of such a contract on a bargain concerning wares fold.
"Vide 1 Modern
174. whether an Indictment will lie on 12 Ann. also Strange 816.
And whether the prosecutor may compound. Barnes 118.

I.J. Ray. 1144.

* Salk. 6S0.

The phinrifF may rePh' ?-5^ x™ arrupte agrcatxn suit, Quod Vit'itc bargaittizJvU with a traverse
of the corrupt agreement. Cl. All". 324.. So on a note, the plaintiff may reply* that the note was
giv-n fnr a just debt, abi'iut kpc that is ajreed modo Of forma, as the defendant pleads. Hare1'.
Cafe. 287.
On a Hill to set aside an usurious contract the defendant may demur to the discovery of wfuviajtereit li<- agreed to take, becauic he cannot let that forth without disclosing the very in:cicilhtliii
taken. 2 Atk, 393.
•

Tne bank may
a. S/fl. lq. It is enacted by 3 Geo. 1. c. 8. s. 39. " That
a!n:n?e thai"'-*' " l^e governor an^ company of the Bank of England shall
fucim.
" have authority to borrow or take up money upon any con*' tracts, bills, bonds, or obligations, under their common sesl,
*' or upon credit of their capital stock or otherwise for anytime
" -or to he paid upon demand and at such rate' of interest as
• *' they shall think fit although the same shall happen to exceed
** the rate of interest allowed by law, and to give such seciui" ty to the lenders as they shall approve."
+ Sets. 30. And by 14 Geo. 3. c. 79. which was made to
explain the 12 Ann before recited, it is further enacted,
" That all mortgages and securities made and executed i:t
*' Great Britain of or concerning any lands, tenements, here" ditaments, slaves, cattle, or other things lying or being in
** any of the colonies, plantations or dominions of the Wtji
" Indies, or any estate oriiverest therein to any of the king'1
" subjects, for securing the re-payment of the sum "of roonev
*' thereon respectively really and bona side advanced and In.:
" with interest for the same ; and all securities for the fame ;
** and all transfers and alignments of the fame executed in
" Great Britain shall be good and valid j and that none (hall
" be liable to the penalties of 12 Ann by receiving or taking
** interest for the money really advanced on such mortgage-,
" se:urity, bond, covenant, transfer and assignment at the
*• rate of interest allowed and established by the Jaw of tie
" place where the mortgaged premises shall lie or are, and
" by par. 2 . if the premises shall lie in Ireland, interest may be
<* taken on securities executed as aforesaid not exceeding six
** per <ent- per fnnuw,"
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CHAPTER THE EIGHTY-THIRD.
OF MAINTENANCE.
MAINTENANCE is commonly taken in an ill Co. Vt. 36*.
sense, and in general secmeth to signify an unlawful 1 lnt 208.
taking in hand, or upholding of quarrels or fides, to the dis- 212' 5 3"
turbance or hindrance of common right, and is laid to be
two-fold :
SeR. 2. First, Ruralts, or in the country ; as where one Co Lit- ,6<
assists another in his pretensions to certain lands, by taking or 2 Inst. 213.
holding the possession of them for him by force or subtilty, or ' *!c' *• c-**
where one stirs up quarrels, and suits in the country, in tela' 5"
tion to matters wherein he is no way concerned : And this
kind of maintenance is punishable at the king's suit by fine and
imprisonment, whether the matter in dispute any way depend
ed in plea or not, but is said not to be actionable.
5^7.3. Secondly, Curialis, or in a court of justice, where Pu|N
'
one officiously intermeddles in a suit depending in any such 2 Iml. 212.563.
court which no way belongs to him, by assi iing either party 2 R" Al"'- ' :5'
with money or o;herwile, in the prosecution or defence of any
such suit.
Of this second kind of maintenance there seem to be three
species: First, where one maintains another without any con- Co. titt. jS
tract to have part of the thing in sui', which generally goes
under the common name of Maintenance. Secondly, where
one maintains one side, to have part of the thing in suit, which
is called Champerty. Thirdly, where one laboureth a jury,
which is called Embracery,
For the better understanding of the first of the abovementioned species, I stiall examine : First, what shall be said to
amount to an act of maintenance. Secondly, in what refpecls
some such acts maybe justified
Thirdly, how far offences of
this kind are restrained by the common law. Fourthly, how
far by statute.
Se,'?. 4. A' ro the first point, it seemeth clear, That
whoever r.siifts another with money to carry on his cause, as
by retaining one to he of counsel for him, or otherwise
rv-aring him out in the whole or part of the expence of the
4 au, may properly be said to be guilty ot an act of inainteM m 4
nance,
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• (j):SH. 6, 7. nance, as it seems to be taken for granted in the (a) books
J4H.6..5.16. cit.ed illthe margin.
9E. 4 32.
»i H. 7. 40. 6 E. 4, 5. 19 E. 4. 3. 31 H. 6. 9.
ji. >R. Abr. 118. 6 Mo. D. 2.R0I. 77.

B. Maint. 7. 14. 17. 10. 14. 43. 44.

5^. 5. Also it is said, That not only he who lays out his
money to assist another in his cause, but also that he who by
his friendship or interest saves him that expence which he
might otherwise be put to, or but endeavours so to do, is
also guilty of maintenance ; as where (b) one persuades, or
(i)»SH. 6, 7. hut endeavours to persuade a man to be -of counsel for
**• .
another gratis.
34H.6. 15.
9E. 3.3*
Main. 6, 7, 20.

o

Sefl. 6. Also it is said, That all such persons may pro
perly be called maintainers, who give, or but endeavour to
give, any other kind of assistance to either of the parties, in
the management of the suit depending between them : as
(f) i» H. 6, 5. (<•) by opening, the evidence to the jury; or by (d) giving
Main. 14.
evidence officiously without being called upon to do it ; or
ufl»8H.V.!6. Dy speaking in the cause as {e) one of counsel with the par*
ii H. 041.
ty ; or by (f) retaining an attorney for him ; or [g) perMa'm. 5, 5'- haps for barely going along with him to enquire for a per"R.Vbr.'ii«. son learned in the law.
(/) 1 R.. Ab:. 593- Cf) '9 E- 4» 3- « E- 4- >4> Htt. 79.
SeSl. 7. Also it hath been said, That those shall come
under the like notion, who give any public countenance 10
another in relation to any such suit ; as where one of great
Mai" H- 5 power and interest fays (h) publicly, that he will spend
Main. 8.
twenty pounds on one side, or that he will give twenty
pounds to labour the jury, whether in truth he spend one
(;) ii H. 6. 6. pemly or not ; or where such a person (1) comes to the bar
'qI.VJ'" with one of the parties, and stands by him while his cause
Main. 51.
is tried, whether he fay any thing or not ; for such kinds of
practices do not only tend to discourage the other party from
going on in his cause, but also to intimidate juries from do(j)9H. 7. 18. jng their duty. But it seems, that a bare (t) promise to
B. Champ. 9. maintain another, is not in itself maintenance, unless it be
either in respect of the public manner in which, or the
power of the peison by whom, it is made.
Sufi. 8. Also it is said to be as much maintenance for a (/)
18 1. "."a*0* jUI0I» as fcr any °ther person, to solicit a judge to give judgt7 e. 4. 5.
men t according to the verdict, because after a juror has given
B. Main. 30. n;s verdict, he has nothing more to do : Rut it is said to be
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no maintenance for a juror to exhort his companions to
join with him in giving such a verdict as seems to him to be
right.
SeS/.cj. However it seems clear, (m) That a man is
in no danger of being judged guilty of an act of maintenance,, for giving another friendly advice, what action js
proper for him to bring for the recovery of a certain debt,
or what method it is safest to take to free him from such an
arrest, or what counsellor or attorney is likely to do his business most effectually; for it would be extremely hard to
make such neighbourly acts of kindness, which seem rather
commendable than blame-worthy, to come under the notion
of maintenance, which always seems to imply a conten
tious and over-busy intermeddling in other mens matters,
in which respect it is so highly criminal. Yet it is said, that
a man of great power not learned in the law, may be guilty
of maintenance, by telling another who afles his advice,
that he has a good title.

(m) n E. 4. nj.
19 E. 4. 3.
"% jj^ 5*
3 r. Abr. 11S»
* inst. 564.
F,°M»in. si.
* Roll. 181.
C^'"'A?**
'

Sell. 10. Also it hath been said, that no one can be
guilty of maintenance, in respect of any money given by
him to another before any suit is actually commenced ; yet
if it plainly appear, that it was given merely with a design
to assist him in the prosecution or defence of an intended
suit, which afterwards is actually brought ; surely it cannot but be as great a misdemeanor in the nature of the thing,
,
„
.& .
,
.
-r ,
and equally criminal at common law, as 11 the money weie
given after the commencement of the suit, though perhaps
it may not in strictness come under the notion of mainte
nance.
' *

3 H. 6. 54.
B- M^ 1%
If » mortgagee,
"1^ fo?" «a-"
vances moi.e/
to support the
title it is not
maintenance,
3 P« W. 375.

Seli. 11. However it is certain, That one may as pro- +7 5,3 - n,
perly be said to be guilty of maintenance, within the mean- B. Champ. »♦
ing of the words ad hue martu tints, in ari action of main
tenance, for supporting another after judgment, as for do
ing it hanging the plea ; because the party grieved may be
discouraged thereby from bringing a writ of error or at
taint.
As to the second point, viz. In what respects some acts of
this kind may be justified, I shall consider the following par
ticulars: First, how far they are justifiable in respect of an
interest in the thing in variance. Secondly, how far in re
spect of kindred or affinity. Thirdly, how far in respect of
ether relations. Fourthly, how far in respect of charity.
Fifthly, how far in respect of the profession of the law.

Sea,
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\ R. Abr! i*iV.
B. Main. 33.
ilJn* *'s10,
|«) 14 H.6. 7.
B. Main. 23.
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Sett. 12. As to the first of these particulars, vie. Hoy
far some acts of this kind are justifiable in respect of art in
terest in the thing in variance, it seemeth to be clearly agreed,
that if (a) a tenant in tail, or for life, be impleaded, he in remzm^er or reversion may lawfully maintain the defence of the
suit with his own money : And upon the like ground it seems
*o be clear, that if in an action of trespass, C5V. brought- by or
agam(* a (*) lessee for years, the inheritance come into question,
the lessor may lawfully maintain his leflee, and give (c) evidence
to prove the inheritance in himself; for though the judgment
which may be given against the lessee cannot directly bind hi.
inheritance, yet the verdict may be a prejudice to his title,
being given on a suppose! of his not having a good one : also
it hath been admitted as clear law, that if one seised in fee of
Certain land, bring an action of trespass quart clausum sregity
and then alien the land, and afterwards in the trial of the
cause it be questioned whether the inheritance at the time of
the supposed trespass belonged to the plaintiffor defendant, the
alienee may lawfully produce evidence to prove that the inhe
ritance was in the plaintiff, because the plaintiff's tide is now
become his own.

$ H. 6. 4.
Sefi. 13. Also it hath been said, that not only those who
* R. Abr. 117. f,ave a certain interest, but also that those who have a bare
contingency of such an interest in the lands in question, which
possibly may never come in ejft, may in like manner lawfully
maintain another in an action concerning such lands ; from
whence it follows, That if I grant to B. that if my lessee for life
shall die during my life, that then he shall have the land for teg
years, and after my lessee be impleaded, B. may maintain
him.
14 H. 7. «.
19 Ed. 4. 3.
»'H-6. 16.
sR.'a.'m's.

Se£i. 14. And it hath been said, That not only those who
have a contingency of such an interest, which it is in no
lnan»s power to bar them of, if the contingency hapren,
may justify such maintenance, but that those also shall have
the fame privilege, who by the act of God have the immediate
possibility of such an interest, though it be in the power of ano
ther to deprive them of it ; and therefore that an heir appa
rent, or the husband of such heir, may lawfully maintain the
ancestor in an action concerning the inheritance of the lard
whereof he is seised in fee.

oH 6 64
*>(ft- J5- But it is said, That the grantee of a reversion,
I r'. Abr." 117. before the late statute lor amendment of the law which made
34 H. 0.39.
all attornment needless, could not maintain the tenant of the
land without attornment, because his possibility was wholl/
Created by the act of the party, and could not be executed
but by the voluntary attornment of the tenant, which there

w«
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was no remedy to compel him to make by the common law;
but perhaps the authority of this opinion may be questionable,
especially if such grant were made for good consideration :
J- or since those who have only an equitable interest in lands,
may lawfully maintain others in actions relating to those
lands, as shall more fully be shewn in the seventeenth section ;
and since the grantor in equity shall stand intrusted for the
grantee after the grant, and the tenant may be enforced by
a court of equity to attorn to him, I do not see any good
reason why such grantee should be esteemed such a stranger to
the land, that he may not lawfully defend an action concern
ing it, in the event whereof he is so nearly concerned.
&*£!. 1 6. But it seems clear, that he who is bound to nH. 6. «%
warrant lands, may lawfully maintain the tenant in the dc- E"Ma'!,•5,•.
e
j-l-'il
/• l
• l
111
2R- Abr. ill.
lence of his title, because he is bound by the warranty to ren
der other lands to the value of thole which shall be evicted.
SeR. 17. Also it seems to be agreed, that he who hath an
equitable interest in lands or goods, or even in a chose in ac
tion, may lawfully maintain another in an action relating thereto;
and therefore it seemeth to be clear, that a man may lawfully
maintain (a) those who are infeofFed of lands in trust for him,
in an action concerning those lands, and that if he fell them
to another, the vendee shall have the same privilege; also it
hath been (b) resolved, that where A. was bound as a surety
for B. and B. thereupon made a deed of gift of certain sheep
to A. in order to save him harmless from the said bond, with
an implied trust that the sheep should be returned to B. if A.
should not be damnified, and afterwards an action was brought
against A. for the taking of sheep, B. might justify the main
taining of him in respect of the said trust : also it seemeth to
be (c) certain, that the assignee of a bond, or other chose in
action, being made over to him for good consideration, in satisfaction of a precedent debt, due bona fide to him, and not
merely in consideration of the intended maintenance, may either maintain the obligee in an action brought by him for the
debt, or commence an original action in his name, for he hath
an equitable interest in the debt.
Seel. 18. Also it seemeth to be (d) agreed, that wherever
any persons claim a common interest in the fame thing, as in
a way, church yard, or common. Use. by the fame title,
'
.'
,
r .
, '.
,
.
'
they may maintain one another in a luit relating to the fame.

,-h* .."„." ***
2K.4. 2.
B* Main- '9«
?°j No IOO>
Moor 610.
Se' 3,9 H- s#
f. Main. 14.

(«.?hH.6. 30.
Jj50v "J"
c. Eiu. 552.
I *)£".* *"

t^\ ,j e, s. ..
B. Main. 41.
H"b" ?V „
:R. Abr. 11S.
Noy 99.
Moor $6i. 7S8.
1 Roll. 57.

Stfl. 19. It is said, That he who is (c) bail for another, (ej 34H. 6.
may take care to have his appearance recorded, but that he zbeught not to intermeddle any farther.
\ii.l. 4', !».
Sal.
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jiH.^.i.
i) 6 hi. 4. 5.
\ M^n. 16.
ic. * ' '
11 H. 6.41.4s,
** Fd 6" *'
e H. 6. 64. '
9E4.4. 3».
» jm' Jl*' *
(ijnH. 6. 16.
Inst. 564.
id* s«j'' s. 14.
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Seflm 20. As to the second of the said particulars, vh,
How far some acts of this kind are justifiable in respect of kindred or affinity, it seems to be agreed, that whoever is in any
way of kin or affinity to either of the parties, so long as the
fame {a) continues, or but related to him by being his {b)
godfather, may lawfully (<:) stand by him at the bar, and
counsel and assist him, and also pray another to be of counsel
to him, but that he cannot justify the laying out of any of his
own (d) money in the cause, unless he be either (t) father, or
^on> or ne'r aPP*rent to the party, or the husband of such an
heiress.
As to the third of the said particulars, viz. How far some
acts of maintenance are justifiable in respect of other rela
tions, I (hall consider. 1 How far a lord may maintain his
tenant. 2. How far a tenant may maintain his lord. 3. How
far a master may maintain his servant. 4. How far a servant
may maintain his master. 5. How far one neighbour may
maintain another.

VnH. 6. 59.

Seel, ai. As to the first point it seems certain, that not
only the (f ) lord, but also the ctflui que use of a. seigniory, may
\. Main? -o,7 come with the tenant to a trial in an assize against him, and
(») 18 Ed. 4. 1. stand by him and assist him, and also pray the sheriff to return
J»)M!in V°6
an *ncI'fferent jury : Also it seemeth, that the (g) lord of a
B. Maiii. 3. ' ' town in an action brought against the inhabitants, wherein a
(,) Co. Lit. 65. right to a common burying- place, claimed by them, is brought
«*' 8
'nto question, may maintain them in the defence of their right,
»i H.6. 4».
by shewing authentic evidence thereof to the jury: And in
t R. Ab. 117. fome (£) books it is said generally, that the lord may maintain
()¥.
a.
his tenant, without faying, how far he may do it; and I do
not find it any where expressly holden, that the lord may jus
tify laying out his own money in defence of his tenant's title ;
but it fcerneth the better opinion, that he may as well justify
it as any other of the abovcmentioned acts of si) maintenance;
for the lord, by accepting a man for his tenant, seemeth to
take him under his immediate (i) protection ; and inasmuch
as the lands were originally derived from the lord, and he hath
the continual benefit of the services due from them, the law in
many cafes of (/) common right, obliges him to warrant
them unto his tenant, and where it doth not oblige him, sure
ly it will at least permit him to do it : But it seems clear,
that he cannot maintain him in respect of any lands not holden
of him.

V: 4*

(m)uH. 6.
$'&' 22' ^s to the second point, viz. How far a tenant
42.
may maintain his lord, it is said, that he may justify [m) comaR,. Abr. 1164 jng w;tk n;S \ox&y anj standing with him at atrial ; but I can
not
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not find any thing more relating to this matter in any of the
books.
Seel. 23. As to the third point, viz. How far a master
may maintain his servant, it is said, that the master may go
along with his (<*) servant, or with his [b) chaplain, being retained to live in his house with him, in order to (c) retain
counsel, and that he may pray one to be of counsel for him,
and also that he may go with him to the Id) trial and stand
....
1
• 1 1 ■
* i_m
i_
•
• 1
with him and aid him while the cause is tried, but ought not
to speak in the court in favour of his cause. Also it is said,
that if my servant be arrested in an action of (e) debt, I may
assist him with money in order to keep him out of prison, that
I may have the benefit of his service : But it is said that the
matter, in real actions, cannot julrify laying out money for
his servant, unless he hath some of his wages in his hand ;
which, if the servant be willing, the master may safely lay
out on his behalf.

f„jHet. 79.
(b) 19H.6. 50.
(c) zS H* '• 7*
14h. 6.*2<;.a'5.
B. Main. 6, 14.
Z; Mt'n;,S?'
Con. F. Main.
13.
(<*) '9^**
^'H 6 ^#
% R. aw. i i6«
Het- "?;
Moor 814.
B. Main. 44.
j'^j6'9*,
e r. kbr. 118.
Het. 79.

B. Main. 44.

;z.

Sttf. 24. As to the fourth point, viz. How far a servant (/) 39 H-6« S»
may maintain his master, it seemeth clear, that a person ge- c'on- Ke-,|¥ J0>
nerally retained by another as his servant to do all manner of {g) 19 E. 4. 3.
services, and not for a (/) particular occaiion only, may jus- W '9 "**-'3**
tify (g) riding about to speed his business, and going to (b) ^j 3 h. 6. 5J.
counsel in his behalf, and shewing his evidences to the coun- 54sel or to the jury, and (/') standing by him at a trial between il ' •1°»,t'
him and another ; but it is certain, that he cannot lawfully
lay out any of his own {A) money to assist the master in his
suit.
Sift. 25. As to the fifth point, via. How far one neigh- 19 E. 4. 3.
hour may assist another, it seems clear, that a man may law- ,?)E<ii'1*'
fully go with his (/) neighbour to inquire for a person learned 2r, a^, ,i$,'
in law, but that (m) he ought not to give him any money to
wards carrying on his suit.
Seel. 26. As to the fourth instance wherein some acts cj
this kind are justifiable, viz. That relating to charity, it seems
to be (m) agreed, that any one may lawfully give money to a
poor man to enable him to carry on his suit. Also it hath
been adjudged, that any one m«y safely go with a (n) foreigner who cannot speak English to a counsellor, and inform him
of his case.
As to the fifth instance wherein some acts of this kind may
be justified^ viz. that relating to the profession of the law, I
shall consider, First, how far they are justifiable in a counsel
lor. Secondly, how far in an attorney.

Sea.

'!)'n H. 6.16.
- u6*6!"
2zH. 6. 35.
B. Main. 14,
'" £*(,''*'.}'
i5u. 7. ».
B- M*'"u 7'
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As to the first point, there is no doubt bot til

a R. Abr. 116. a (a) counsellor, having received his fee, may lawfully kl
!*!f1"m*" ■? ^°rt*1 ^'S cnents cau^e to tnc best advantage ; but it is ceraxH.i/Z' ' tai?' l.nat he can no more justify (£j giving him money to
maintain his suit, or threatening a juror, than any other per
son.
M*1H. 4. 16.
Kciiw. 50.
"inst"^"
*r". Abr.4'n6.
F. Main. 21.
Wdci*Danv'8'
4S7, 12, 13, 14.
wiach. 52.
C. Car,*tca.
194.
Can. C. Eliz.
3Wooi*66'. ' °"
2 R. Abr. 114,
?li*' t> .I.
tX4#

Sell. 28. As to the second point, there is no donbt fe
that an attorney may (c) lawfully prosecute or defend an act'0n 'n tne court wherein he is an allowed attorney, in the besialf °f any one by whom he shall be specially retained, and
that he may assist his client, by laying out his own money six
nim to ^c rePa'd aga'") a"d also may maintain an action agauii
bim for the fame by virtue of such a retainer, without any special promise. And it is said, also, that attornies may justify
*"cn maintenance in other courts, wherein they are not (*')
allowed attornies, but that they cannot have an action for the
money so laid out without a special promise, and that they are
more justified by a general (c) retainer to prosecute for artother all his causes, than if they were not retained at all; and
n 's certain th.it they ou"ht not to carry on a cause for*aaotner at their own expence, with a promise never to expect
a repayment. And it seems justly questionable, whether so
licitors who are no attornies, can in any cafe justify the laying
out their money in another's suit.

» R. Abr. 115.
SeiJ. 29. However it is certain, that no counsellor or itwinch. 5;.
torney can justify the using any deceitful practice, in manife
st tint. 214.
nance of a client's cause, and that they are liable to be severe
ly punished for all misdemeanors of this kind, not only, by th:
common law, but also by statute ; for it is enacted b?
Westminster 1. c. 29. " That if any serjeant, pleader, or
" other, do any manner of disceit or collusion in the king's
" court, or consent unto it, in disceit of the court, or to be*' guile the court or the party, and thereof be attainted, he
" shall be imprisoned for a year and a day, and from thence*' forth shall not be heard to plead in that court for any man.
'* And if he be no pleader, he shall be imprisoned in likeman*c Joer by the space of a year and a day at the least. And if the
*' trespass require greater punishment, it shall be at the king'*
" pleasure."
t: E. 4. j.
B. Disc. 23.

StSf. 30. In the construction of this stature the following
points have been holdcn. First, That counsellors, zdc. wh«
are not sworn, areas much within the meaning of it as ser
jeants, &c. who are sworn.

» inst. 215,216. - Seti: 31. Secondly, Thnt all fraud and falfhood, tendfug
finft149'
t<? 'm?o1e uPon <,r abuse the justice of the king's courts, arc
F. n. b. '9*.
within the purview of it, as in the following instjtnces :
'
Stilt
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Sett. 3J. F'trft, Where an attorney sues out an baberefa
ciasselfinam-, fatt*e\y reciting a recovery in a real action, where
in truth there was no recovery at all, and by colour thereof
puts the supposed tenant in the action out of his freehold.
33. Secondly where one brings a pradpt against a .l0ft.»,j.
poor man, knowing that he had nothing in the land, on pur
pose to get the poslestion from the true tenant.
'
SeSf. 34. Thirdly, where one procures an attorney to ap
pear for a man, and confess judgment without any warrant.
Ji^.atjl
SeJI. 35. Fourthly, where one pleads a false p1ea, known
to be utterly groundless, and invented merely with a design to
delay justice, and abuse the court ; and therefore it is said°that
isa client desire his attorney topleadsuch a plea, the attorney
ought to enter upon the roll, nen sum veraciter informants, ide$
nihii dUit.
Se£1. 36* As to the third general point of this chapter.
How far oftences of this kind are restrained by the common law ?
It seemeth, that all maintenance is strictly prohibited by the
common law, as having a manifest tendency to oppression, by
encouraging and assisting persons to persist in suits, which per
haps they would not venture to go on in upon their own bot
toms i and therefore it is said, that all offenders of this kind are
not only liable to an (a) action of maintenance at the suit of
the party grieved, wherein they shall render such damages as
fliall be answerable to (he injury done to the plaintiff, but also
that they may be (b) indicted 'as offenders against public justice, and adjudged thereupon to such fine and imprisonment as
shall be agreeable to the circumstances of the offence. Also it
ibemeth, that a court of record may commit a man for an fe)
act of maintenance done in the face of the court.
Sett. 37- As tor *? ,sourt'-' general point of this chapter
How far oftences of this kind are punished by the stature ? It is
enacted by I tdw. 3. 0 14. which was farther enforced by 2C
Edw. c. 4. " 1 hat none of the King's ministers, nor no
« great man of the realm, by himself nor by other, by sending
«« of letters, nor otherwile, nor none other great nor small
«' shall take upon them to maintain quarrels nor pans in the'
«« country, to the lett and disturbance o/ the common law." '
«*
**
««
*f
*'

Sefl. 38. And it is farther enacted by 1 Rich. 2. c. 4.
That none of the King's counsellor?, officers or servants*
nor any other person within the realm of England, of whatsoever estate or condition they be, shall take or sustain any
quarrel by maintenance, in the country or elsewheie, upon
orievous pain, that is to fay, the laid counsellors and the
«* king',

Dver,Sl
ioE-Vj.

'
, Inft ,oS

*
(*) 11 H it.
2 Inrt- 2°88 H s. ' '
u)^~~
.
i*l
*'"*•
,,u
79'

-
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king's great officers, upon a pain which shall be ordained by
the king himself, by the advice of the lords of his realm;
and other less officers and servants of the king's as well in
the exchequer, and all his other courts and places, as of his
own meiny, upon pain to lose their offices and services, and
to be imprisoned, and then to be ransomed at the king's
will, every of them according to their degree, estate, anddcsert : and all other persons through the realm, upon paia of
imprisonment, and to be ransomed as aforesaid."

Sett. 39. In the construction os these statutes the following
points have been holden : first, that maintenance of a suit in
a court baron is as much within the purview thereof as main
tenance in a court of record.

j H. t. 53, 54.
Sett. 40. Secondly, that nul tie! record is a good plea to an
B. Main. 1.
action of maintenance brought on these statutes; and there•»>!>. 1 .
fore> that he wno barely assists another in taking out an origi
nal, which never is returned, is not liable to any such action.
Tit*. MVmte^7- 41- Thirdly, that it is not material, whether the
nance 17, *6. plaintiff in an action on the said statutes were nonsuited, or re*
covered in the action wherein the maintenance is supposed.
R

182 b.

© Mix!. 311.

SeSl. 42. Also it is certain, that he who fears that another
will maintain his adversary, may by way of prevention have au
original writ grounded on the said statute prohibiting him se
to do.
&?<!?. 43. Also all persons are prohibited to give or receive
any liveries or badges for maintenance, under severe penalties,
by 1 Rich. 2. c. 7. 7 Hen. 4. c. 14. 13 Hen. 4. c. 3, $ Hen.
6. c. 4. and 8 fcdw. 4. c. 2,
"
"
*'
**
••
**
"
"
«'
**
**
«%
"
*c

Seel. 44.. And it is further enacted by 32. Hen. 8. e. 9.
That no person whatsoever shall unlawfully maintain, or
cause or procure any unlawful maintenance in any action,
demand, suit or complaint in any of the king's courts of
the chancery, Whitehall, or elsewhere, where any person
(hall have authority by virtue of the king's commission, patent or writ, to hold plea of lands, or to examine, hear or deterroine any title of lands, or any matter of witnesses, concerning the title, right, or interest of any lands, tenements,
or hereditaments ; and also that noperson whatsoever dounlawfully retain, for maintenance of any suit or pica, any person or persons, or embrace any freeholders or jurors, or foborn any witness by letters, rewards, promises, or anyother
sinister labour or means, For'to maintain any matter or cause,
or to the disturbance or hindrance of justice, or to thepro2
u curemejir,
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curement, by occasion of any manner of perjury by false verdict
or otherwise, in any manner of courts aforesaid, upon pain
to forfeit for every such offence ten pounds ; the one nioiety thereof unto the king, and the other moiety to him that
will sue for the same by action of debt, Sic.

StU. 45. It seemeth that in an information on this statute s«il4i,42.
it is not sufficient to say, that the defendant maintained the
party, without adding that he did it unlawfully.
SeS. 46. Also it is said to have been adjudged, That Noy 68.
maintenance of a suit in a spiritual .court, is nci her within this C.Eiix.594.
nor any of the other abovementioned statutes concerning
maintenance.
StU. 47. Also it hath been holden, that in an information Savil4i,4i.
on this statute, it is necessary to shew that a plea was depend
ing, and therefore that it is not sufficient to say that a bill was
exhibited.

CHAPTER THE
OF

EIGHTY-FOURTH.

CHAMPERTY.

AN O now we are come to the second species of mainte- 2 inrt. 10S.
nance, called champerty, which is the unlawful mainte- Co> Lit- 36!«
nance of a suit in consideration of some bargain to have part
of the thing in dispute, or some profit out of it.
Sell. 2. Having shewn in the precedent chapter what shall
amount to an act of maintenance, and how far all maintenance
in general, and consequently champerty, is punishable by the
common law ; I shall only take notice in this place, how far
this offence in particular is restrained by statute, and to that
end shall set down in order the several statutes relating to it,
and shew in what manner they have been expounded.
Sell. 3. And first, it is enacted by the statute of Westmin- ,EJw. ,a.
ster 1. c. 25. " That no officers of the king by themselves
** nor by other, (hall maintain pleas, suits, or matters hang" ing in the king's courts, for lands, tenements, or other
" things, for to have part or profit thereof by covenant made
" between them : and he that doth, shall be punished at the
" king's pleasure."

Von I.

N n

SiH.

5+*
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$'*?' 4' ^n tn* construction of the statute these following opi
nions have beenholuen. First, that by the king's courts, therein
mentioned, are intended only his courts of record.

F. N. B. 172.
Sett. 5. Secondly, that under the word " covenant," which in
almt. 209. 563. a strict sense h^nisieth only an agreement by deed, all kinds of
promises and contracts of this kind are included, whether
they be made by writing or parol.
47 Affize 5.
47 *•-■• 3. 9.

Seel. 6. Thirdly, that maintenance in personal actions to have
part Qf j^g jjgijj 0J. damages, is as much wihin this statute, as
maintenance in real actions for a part ot' the land.

F. N.B. 171.
47 EJ.1?. 9.
47 Ass. 5.
9 H. 7. 18.

Seil. j. Fourthly, that maintenance in consideration of a
rellt granted out of land in variance, is within this statute, but
that rent granted out of other lands is no way within the purview of ;t

*. Champ. 4.

B. Champ, t.

Seil. 8. Fifthly, that it hath been ho'den not to be material,
whether he who brings a writ of champerty, did in truth suffer
any damage by it, or whether the plea wherein it is alledged
be determined or nor.

ffl> 11 E
*
SaS. 9. Sixthly. That the [a) maintenance of the tenant
30 Ed. 3. j, 4. or defendant is as much within the meaning of the statute, as
a R. Abr. 113. the maintenance of a demandant or plaintiff.
3'(j)iH.j. a.
Sell. 10. Seventhly, that (b) such grants only of part of
B. Clump. 6. the thing in suit, which are made merely in consideration of
the maintenance are within the meaning of the statute, and not
such as are made in -consideration of a precedent honest debt,
which is 3greed to be satisfied with the thing in demand when
recovered.

v

Sell. 11. And it is farther enacted by the statute of West
minster 2. c. 49. " That the chancellor, treasurer, justices, nor
" any of the king's counsel, 110 clerk of the chancery, nor of
•' the exchequer, nor any justice or other officer, ncr any of
" the king's house, clerk, nor lav, snail not receive any church,
" nor advowsoh of a church, land nor tenement in see, by
" gift or by purchase, or to farm, nor by champerty, nor
" otheivvise, so long as the tiling is in plea before the kin?, ot
*'
*'
"
"
«

before any of his officers, nor sha,!I take no reward thereof.
'And that he that doih contrary to this act, either himself,
or by another, or make any bargain, shall be punished at
the kind's pleasure, as well he thit purchaseth, as he that
doth fell." '
S4S.
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Stfl. 12. In the construction of this statute the following 2l . v
opinions have been holden. T irst, that it cxiendeth only to the
officers therein named, and not to any other persons.

-

Sect. 13. Secondly, that it so flrictly restrains all such ofn- {<0.2 imt.4'5.
ceis from purchasing any land, hanging a pica, that they cannot '"'^nst' 4S4"
be excused by a consideration of [a) kindred or affinity, and b. champ. 8.
that they are within the meaning of the statute, by barely' F.C.ump. t>.
making'such a purchase, whether (b) they maintain the party \'/ " ^' 3"
inhis suitor not ; (c) whereas such a purchase for good con- 2 inst. 4S4. .
fideration, made by any other person, os any tei-tci:ant, is no *"• N- B- >7Zoffence, unless it appear that he did it to maintain the party.
Sen. 14. And it is farther enacted by 28 Edw. c. 11. in Sec also 33 Ed.
the following words, " because the king hath heretofore or- J'^-'cif. 3 0 q.
" dained by statute. That none of his ministers {hall take no 1 int. 369.
" plea for maintenance, by which statute cihcr officers were not
" bounden before this time, the king will that no officer, nor
" any o.her, (for to have part of the thing in plea) shail not
" take upon him the business that is in suit ; nor none upon
" any such covenant shall give up his ri^ht to another ; and if
" any do and be attainted thereof, the taker shall forfeit unto
" the king so much of his land and goods, as doth amount to
" the value of the part that he hath purchased for such mainte" nance. And to obtain this, whosoever will, shall be re" ccived to sue for the kirg before the justices before whom
" the plea hangeth, and the judgment shall be given by them.
" But it may not be understood hereby, that any person shall
" be prohibited to have counsel of pleaders, or of learned iiicu
" in law, for his fee, or of his parents and next friends.."
Sen. 15. In the construction of this statute the following
points have been holden Fiist, that a \d) conveyance executed,
hanging a plea in pursuance of a bargain made before, is not
. ,°.
,
•
r•
within the meaning ot it.

(V\ ?r.AfT 15.
s iv.4. 13.
J.1"!' ^^
KCh mp. 13.
F- Ni B- I?2.

Sen. 16. Secondly,That champerty in any action at fe) common law, whether it be real, personal, or mixt, is within this
statute: Also it seems the better opinion, that the purchase of
land while a suit of (f) equity concerning it is depending, is
within the purview ot it.

(,1 ..- r.j. .9.
«7 '■<*" 5', '■r"^,5,6r5J
o>, ■.. 2 R. y.br.
"3'

Sift. 17. Thirdly, that a \g) lease for life, or years, or a f^; r, e. 4. 13.
voluntary gift of land, hanging a plea, is as much within the ! >CI ■■■'■-<■ >°statute as a purchase for money.
1'1'
Sen. 18. Fourthly, that a surrender made by a (,!>) lessee fi F N B
to his lessor is not within the meaning of this statute ; for since 172.
the lessor may lawfully maintain his leflee without such a fur- • lm'- S64N112
renuer,
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render, as hath been more fully shewn in the precedent chap
ter, surely a fortiori he may do it after the surrender.
(i) ■>. Inft. 564.
r. n. b. 172.

(t) nH.7. 17,
B. Champ. 3.

(c) 2 Inst. 564.

Videlb. p 381.

Sell. 19. Fifthly, that no (a) conveyance, or promise
thereof, relating to lands in suit, made by a father to his son,
or by any ancestor to his heir apparent, is within the statute,
since it only gives them the greater encouragement to do what
by nature they are bound to do.
Sell. 20. That the (b) giving of part of the land in suit, after
the end of it, to a counsellor for his wages, is not wiihinthe
meaning of it, if it evidently appears, that there was no kind
of precedent bargain relating to such gift ; but it seems (t)
dangerous to meddle with any such gift, since it cannot but
carry with it a strong presumption of champerty.
t Sell. 21. And it is enacted by 31 Eliz. c. 5. " that the
" offence of champerty may be laid in any county at the plea" sure of the informer."

CHAPTER

Of

THE

EIGHTY-FIFTH.

EMBRACERY.

FO R the better understanding of the nature of embracery,
I shall consider, first, What kind of maintenance comes
under the notion of embracery. Secondly, What acts of this
nature are altogether unlawful. Thirdly, In what circum
stances some kinds of them may be lawful. Fourthly, How
far this offence is restrained by the common law. Fifthly,
How far by statute.
(a) F. N. B.
Co. Lit. 369.
Moor8i5.
4Cumm. 140.
(4) zi H. 6. so.
ii H. 6. 5.
37 H. 6. 3..
B DecTant. io,
11, 13.
Co. Lit. 369.
Mjor. 81 j.

5*5, 1. As to the first point it seems clear, that (a) any at
tempt whatsoever to corrupt, or influence, or instruct a jury<
or any way to incline them to be more favourable to the ont
side than to the other by money, promises, letters, threats, 01
persuasions, except only by the strength of the evidence and
the arguments of the counsel in open court, at the trial of tho
cause, is a proper act of embracery, (b) whether the jurors on
whom such attempt is made give any verdict or not, or whetfcc)
the verdict {riven be true or false.

SeSf. 1. {c) And the law so far abhors all corruption of tfeil
16. Moore 806. kind that itt prohibits
prohibi ts every thing which has the least ter
rendenc,
'
Co.EL.it.Si59. to
t0 it,
'*' what
what specious
sPccious pretence
Prctei'ce soever
soever it
be covered
covered with
it may
may be
369• an
CO 13 H. 4.
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and therefore it will not suffer a mere stranger, so much as to
labour ajurorto appear and act according to his conscience.
Sefi. 3. Also it is said, that generally the giving of money
to a juror [a] after the verdict, without any precedent contradt (<i) 39 Ass. 19.
in rehiion to it, is .nossence favouring of the nature of em- B.Dec. Tan.i4.
bracery ; because is such practices were allowable, it would be
easy to evade the law, by giving jurors secret inti.nations of
such an intended reward for their service, which might be of
as bad consequence as the giving of money before-hand. But
it seems clear, that i!\e giving of jurors such a reasonable rccompence, as is usually allowed them for their expences in tra
velling, &c. and which may fairly be expected by them from
cither side that shall prevail, is no way criminal, because if no
such allowance were to be expected, it would be often difficult
to prevail with persons to serve on a jury at their own charge;
and therefore by experience it hath been found necessary to
permit the parties to give jurors some amends for their
charges.
Sefi. 4. It hath been adjudged, that the bare (b) giving of
money to another to be distributed among jurors, is an offence of the nature of embracery, whether any of it be afterwards actually so distributed or not; also it is (<• ) clear, that it
is as criminal in a juror, as in any other person, toendeavour to
prevail with his companions to give a verdict for one side by
any practices whatsoever, except only by arguments from the
evidence which was produced, and exhortations from the ge
neral obligations of conscience to give a true verdict. And
there can be no doubt but that all fraudulent contrivances
whatsoever to secure a verdict, are high 'offences of this na
ture; as where persons by [d) indirect means procure themselves or others, to be sworn on a tales in order to serve one
side.
Seft. 5. As to the second point, wV, What acts of this kind
are altogether unlawful. It seems clear, that neither the party
himself, nor
his counsel,
nor attorney,
nor
any person
whatso■ n.-c
• j- xi
a.c- a
•
■
ever, can juitiry any indirect practices or influencing a jury, eitl.cr by giving [e) or promising them money, or (f) menacing;
(?) instructing° them in the cause before, => them,
,
' or,' »•'
hand, isc.

f^2lH 6
28 h. 6.7.12.
V H- ?> °> 9,\ *'||j ''*'
iS ej 4. 4.
B- Main- 32>
39"

,* , saund.
301.
(*) 13 h. 4. 16.
>7"r,^1".6,' "' ,
2K. Abr. ji6.
6. 3.
(/) '9 H- *•
3'\r
13 h. 4. 17.
(^)i Hum. 25.

Noy 102.
Co, Lit. 361. Moor 81 j.

Se£J. 6. As to the third point, viz. In what circumstances
some acts of this nature may be lawful. It scemeth clear, that
any person who may justify any other act of maintenance,
may safely labour a juror to (b) appear and give a verdict according to his conscience, but that no other person can justify
N n3
inter-

f*) Dyer 48.
^L^' ,57'
Moore 8 ij.
Noy ,01'
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intermeddling so far, an:! that no one whatsoever can justify the
labouring a juror [a) not to appear.
Self. 7. As to the fourth point, viz. How far offences of
this kin J are restrained by the common law, there can be no
doubt but that they subject the offender either to an indict
ment or action, in ihe Came manner as all other kinds of un
lawful maintenance do by the common law. Also it seemeth,
that if an act of embracery were not known before the trial cf
a cause, so that the party to whose prejudice it was intended,
had no opportunity to prevent the ill effects of it, by chal
lenging the juror who was practised upon, it will be a good
ground to move the court to set aside the verdict.
Se£l. 8. As to the fifth point, viz. How far offences of
this kind arc restrained by statute. It is enacted by 5 Edw. 3.
c. 10. " that if any juror, in assizes, juries or inquests, take
" of the one party or of the other, and be thereof duly atnintcd,
" that hereafter he shall not be put in any assizes, juries or in" quests, and nevertheless he (hall be commanded to prison,
" and further ransomed at the king's will. And the justices
" be-fore whom such assizes, juries, and inquests shall pass,
" stiall have power to enquire and determine according to this
" statute."

"
"
"
"
"
'*
"
"
"
"
"
•'
"
"
"
"
"
"

Sell. 9'. And it >s farther enacted by 34 Edw. 3. c. 8. That
in every plea, whereof the inquest or ailze doth pass, if
any of the parties will sue against any of the jurors, that
they have taken of his adveisary or of him, for to give
their verdict, he shall be heard, and stiall have his plaint by
bill presently before the justices, before whom they did
swear, and that the juror be put to answer without any delay; and if they plead to the country, the inquest shall be
taken maiirenant. And if any man other than the party
will sue for the king against the juror, it shall be heard and
detci mined as fore is 'said. And is the juror be attainted at
the suit of other than the party, and make.h sine, the patty
that sueth sr.ali have half the sine; and that the partie> to
the (lea, shall recover their damages by the assessment of
the inquest. And that the juror so attainted have the prison
of one year, wh'uh imprisonment the king granteth, that it
stiall not be pardoned for any sine ; and if the party will
sue by writ, before other justices, he stiall have the suit in
the form aforesaid."

Sell. 10. And it is further enacted by 38 Edw. 3. c. 13.
" That if any jurors in assizes sworn, and other inquests to
" be taken between the king and party, or party and parn/i
" do an) thing take by them or other, of the party, plaintiff,
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" or defendant, to give their verdict, and thereof be attainted
" by process contained in the laid (lattice of 34 Edw. 3. be
" it at the suit of the party that will sue for himlclf, or lor the
" king, or any other pcisoii, everv of the said jurors sliall pay
" ten times as much as he hath taken. And that he that will
" sue ihall havi the one rial , and the kintjthe other half. And
" that all the embraceors to bring or procure such inquest in
" the country o take gain or profit (lull be punched in the
" same manner and form as the jurors. And if the juror or
" embraceor so attainted, have not whereof to make gree in
" the manner aforesaid, he shall have the imprisonment of one
" year: and the intent os the king, of great men, and of the
" commons is, that no justice nor other minister shall enquire
" of office, upon any us the points of this article, but only at infra 55+.
M the suit of the party, or of other, as as afore is said." bee
also the 32 Hen. 8. c. 9. sec 3. 6.
Sea. 11. In the construction of these statutes the following points have been holden : First, That all actions of cL\ies
tamum being founded on an ofFence supposed to have been
committed in fume former action appearing upon record, it
will be a good pica in bar, either that there is no («) such record at all, or that there is not any such (b) record by which
it miv appear that the juror was sworn, and that it is a, good
(c) exception in abatement of the writ, that there is a variance
in the first record from that in the declaration in the present
action ; yet i' is said, that it is not necessary to (d) (hew the
whole record in certain, but only so much of it as conveys
the plaintiff" to his action.

(„) 5 Ed. 4. 3.
B.Dcc.Taut. 2.
(i)'57H. 6. 31.
B.i.'-.i.Tant 13.
(r' <LH'T6iJ'l
(j)34H.C. 4.'

Sen. 12. Secondly, That it is not (e) sufficient to shew . , „ ,
that the defendants took money 111 order to embrace a jury, f. n. u, i?iwithout shewing alio that they actually disposed of it accord
ingly.
.\.

1

r

r

1

1

■

1

l

•

(<■)

37H.

6.

31.

Sea. 13. Thirdly, that the (f) plaintiff must shew in (/)pi. Com,
certain how much was received, or otherwise the court will 85.
not know for what sum to give judgment.
SeB. 14. Fourthly, That the giving of money ro a juror , ,
{g) after the verdict is not within the statute, unless there were B.Dk.Tau't 1+.
some precedent contract relating to it.
SeH. 15. Fifthly, That it is not (b) material whether the <*> ""^x'
jurors gave any verdict or not, or if they did give one, whe- b. l)ec.T.;n'uo.
ther it were true or false.
13F. N.B.i7>.
Co. Lit. jt.^.

Dyer S5.

Nn 4

Sea.
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8f#- i€>. Sixthly, That all the jurors and embraceors may
B Dec Tmc.'j^ he joined in one action, notwithstanding they severally rev. N.B.171
ceived different sums, because all was received in order to give
*«nH.V. »o.
the same verdict> wn'ch could hot but be the entire act of all
the jurors. But it seems, that each defendant ought to plead
severally, that he did not take money in the manner astbe
plaintiffhath declared.
(<£B DecTant 1
Sets. 17. Seventhly, That the (a) defendants ought not to
j »vii.4i.
plead generally not guilty, but that they ought specially to de
ny the taking of the money, &c.
(*H'E.?. 15.
Stcl. j 8. Eighthly, That the plaintiff shall be paid the
?A^E*.J'36'
moiety of the money due to him on a judgment in dtcits tanJ
turn before the king, because the king s moiety is not due as a
debt but as a fine ; and wherever the king is intitled to a fine
from the suit of a subject, the plaintiff shall first be satisfied.
(r)7H.4,i,3.
SeS/. 19. Ninthly, That the husband (c) alone may bring a
i}^' t
decitt tantum, for an embracery in a former action brought bv
B. Dec Tant. 0,..
• ■•■•«•
1
r l
1 ■
,5.-'
j9.
nun and his wife, becauie by a dectes tantum money only is to
be recovered wherein the wife can claim no share.
.,, _,
Seel. 20. Tenthly, That he who buys land to maintain a
(<f) 41 Ed. 3, o. , ,
,
if • • t
L
1 ■
B. Dec Tant. 4. '">t at a lower price than it is known to be worth, is as much
1 R. Abt. 579. within the statute, for so much as the (d) land is worth more
than he gave, as if he had received it in money.

3. b.i.'e^xV.
fi4.
is.DecTant 15•583. Z "J '
"n Co. 65.
( ff' 'f4*
36. ** *3'
B. DecTaut. 7.

Sett. 21. Eleventhly, That this being a popular sction
m:iy be barred by the (c) king's release, being made before any
action brought, but that it cannot be barred by the release of
the party grieved ; and from the same ground also it follows,
tnac [^e Party grieved needs not in such action declare of any
damages done to him by the embracery ; but if he do, it is
^ tllat he (/^ ouont to 'av them severally against each defendant, or else that his writ shall abate, unless he will release
them : bu; perhaps there may be good reason to question this
opinion, for why may not the damages be as well recovered, as
the action jointly laid against all the defendants.

fW44E. 3.12.
&e£i' 22' Twelfthly, That no (g) process of outlawry lies
4.7 E. 3, +
in this action, but only a capias or distress infinite, upon a
B.Dec. 6, 8. mfoj retUrned, and that such distress ought to be of the lands
which the defendants had at the time of the writ of dtdts tagturn purchased, and not of those which they had at the time of
si; 47 E. 3. 4. the inquest ; and that no capias (/;) into a foreign county lies
against the jurors, because it shall be presumed that they are
in the coumy wherein they were returned on the jury j but
clearly this reason can no way be extended to the embraccors:
and pe:haps it may be overfavourable to carry it so far in relatioa
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lation to the jurors, especially since the distress infinite can
only affect the lands which they had at the time of the decies
tantum, before which they may possibly have fold those which Vl<ie6E<4'
they had at the return of the venire; and why should not the 2 R.Abr. 277.
sheriff's present return that the defendants have nothing in
the county, over-balance the presumption chiefly grounded on
the former return, with which the present is not inconsistent,
being made at a subsequent time.

CHAPTER

THE

EIGHTY-SIXTH.

Of the OFFENCE of BUYING or SELLING a
PRETENDED TITLE.
FOR the better understanding the offence of buying or
selling a pretended title, I shall consider : how it is
restrained by common law. And, how by statute.
Sea. 1. As to the first point. It seemeth to be a high offence Moore 751
at common law, to buy, or sell, any doubtful title to lands Hobart 115
80.
known to be disputed, to the intent that the buyer may carry Plowden
88.
on the suit, which the seller doth not think it worth his while
to do, and on that consideration fells his pretensions at an unoer-rate. And it seemeth not to be material whether the title
lo sold be a good or bad one, or whether the seller were in
possession or not, unless his possession were lawful and uncontefted. For all practices of this kind are by all means to be
discountenanced, as manifestly tending to oppression, by giv
ing opportunities to great men to purchase the disputed titles
of others, to the great grievance of the adverse parties, who
may often be unable or discouraged to defend their titles against
such powerful persons, which perhaps they might safely
enough maintain against their proper adversary.
Sett. 2. As to the second point, viz. How far offences of
this kind are restrained by statute. It is retited by 1 Rich. 2.
c- 9. " That many persons having true title to lands, and
also in personal actions were wrongfully delayed of their
nghts and actions, by means that the defendants did com
monly make gifts and feoffments of their lands in debate,
and of their goeds, to lords, and other great men, against
whom the said pursuants for menace that was made to them,
neither could nor durst make their pursuits: and also that
many persons often times used to disseise others, and anon
after
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after such disseisin to make divers feoffments, sometimes to
lords and other great man to have maintenance, anJ some
times to persons unknown, to the intent to delay the said
dilleisccs, afc. And it is thereupon enacied, '* that from
" thenceforth no gift, or feoffment, of lands, tenements, or
" goods, be made, by such fraud or maintenance; and that if
*' any be in such wile made, they shall, be holden for none
" and of no value ; and that the said disseisees shall from
" thenceforth have their recovery against the first disseifor, as
" well of the lands and tenements, as of their double dama" ges, without having regard to such alienations, so that the
" di/leisees commence their suits within the year next aftet
" the disseisin done."
B. Feoffments
Se<3. 3. In the construction of the statute it hath been
de term, i, 19. holden : that feoffments of this kind are only void in respect of
Co. in. 369. tne dilkifees, but that they are effectual between the fcoffor
and feoffee, &c.
t And it is enacted by stat. 13. Ed. 1. c. 49. " that no
*' person of the king's house shall buy any title whilst the thing
" is in dispute; on pain of both the buyer and seller being pu" milled at the king's pleasure."
Sefl. 4. And it is further enacted by 32 H. 8. c. 9. " that no
i, "ym* 537- (1 pCrfon or persons whatsoever shall bargain, buv, or sell, or
" by any ways or means, obtain, get, or have any pretended
" rights or titles, or take, promise, grant, or covenant to have
" any right or title, of any person or persons, in, or to any ma" nors, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, but if such person
" or persons, which stiall so bargain, fell, give, grant, covenant
" or promise thedame, their ancestors, or they by whom he
" or they claim the fame, have been in possession of the fame,
" or of the reversion or remainder thereof, or taken the rents
" or profits thereof, by the space of one whole year next betote
" the said bargain, covenant, grant, or promise made; upon
" pain that he that shall make any such bargain, sale, promise,
" covenant, or grant, to forfeit the whole value of the lands,
*• tenements or hereditaments so bargained, sold, promised,
" covenanted, or granted, contrary to the form of this act.
" And the buyer or taker thereof, knowing the fame, to for" feit also the value of the said lands, tenements, or heredita" ments so by him bought, or taken as is abovesaid. The
" one half of the said sorfeituies to be to the king, and the
" other half to the party that will sue for the fame in 2ny of the
" king's courts of record, by action of debt, bill, plaint, or
" information. In which action, bill, plaint, or information,
" no essoin, protection, wager of law, nor injunction shall
" be allowed."

S/3.
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&<?. 5. But it is provided by the said statute, " that it shall
be lawful to any person, being in lawful possession, by talcing of the yearly farm, rents, or profits, of, or for any
manors, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, to buy, obtain, «er,-or have by any reasonable way or means, the pretenled rittht or title of any other person or persons, hereafter
to be made to, of, or in such manors, lands, tenements,
or hereditaments, whereof he or they shall so be in lawful
possession, any thing iu the said act contained to the contrary
notwithstanding."

Stil. 6. And it is farther provided, " that the said statute
" shall not extend to charge any person with any of the above" menioned penalties, except such person be iued for the
" offence within one year."
In' the construction of this statute the following opinions
have been holden :
Seel. 7. I. That it is not material whether any suit be de- piowd. S3.
pending concerning the lands contracted for, or not, whereas
the statutes set forth in the precedent chapters extended only to
contracts concerning lands which were actually in luit.
Sift. 8. II. That in an action on this statute, the plaintiff
needs not recite it, because the judges are bound ex officio to
take notice of it, being of a public nature ; but that if he do
recite it, he must, at his peril, take care to recite it certainly,
because it is the ground of his action ; and the court will not
aid him by intending that there is another statute to maintain

L;t- Rep, 3gg#
b. 1. c. 15. 1.
\°u
C- Car. 233,
Dyer 74.
Con- ,And-76-

his action, different from that whereon he himself hath found
ed it.
Stfi. 9. III. That in such an action against the buyer of , L[.0B. 167.
a pretended title, it ought expressly to appear, that the defend- 1 l!urr. joo,
ant did know that the feller had not been in possession the year
before ; and vice versA, that in such an action by the buyer the
contrary ought to appear, for otherwise it may be intended,
that he was particeps criminis, and therefore ought not to have
any share of the penalty.
Seel. 10. IV. That it is not sufficient to shew, that the Lit. Rep. 369.
seller had not been in possession, fcV. a year before, without Dyer74.
expressly averring that he had a pretended right or title, be- P'0^'So>88cause that is the point of the action.

'

3

SeSf. 11. V. That is not (a) sufficient to set forth the va- (") C.Car.j3$.
lue of the land at the time of the conveyance executed, with
out shewing the value at the time of the bargain, because the
foreiture is governed by the latcer.
StcJ,
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piowd. 80, 88.
Dj. 74, -,-4.
Con.Mo.'iIk
Dyer 174.
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Seel. 12. VI. That a contract for {a) customary right to
a CoPyhold estate, or for a lease for (i) years, is as much
within the statute as a contract for the fee simple ; for the
Words of the statute are, any right or title, and such contracts
are as mucn within the mischief intended to be redressed by
the statute as any others can be : but it is (<:) said, that a lease
for yearS made with an intent to try the title in ejectment, is
not within the meaning of the statute, because it is in a kind of
course of law, unless it be made to a powerful man to sway
the cause.

PiowJ. 8i, 85.
seflt ,.j, VII. That in an action for the making such a lease
y«74for yearS) js j( not necessary precisely to set forth the com
mencement and end of ir, because the plaintiff is supposed to
be a stranger to it.
1 And. 76, -7. . Seel. 14. VIII. That a lease for years by one out of pos
session being made off the land, is as much within the statute
as if it had been made upon the land, though it be wholly void
in law ; for it is a lease in reputation, and taken for such among
the vulgar, and tends as much to disquiet the postession as if it
had been effectual in law.
B. Main. 38.
piowd. 88, So.
Seel. 15. IX. That no conveyance made by one, who
Co. Lit. 369. hath the uncontested possession, and undisputed absolute pro
priety of lands, is any way within the meaning of the statute,
because it no way savours of maintenance, and can be preju
dicial to no one ; from whence it follows, that a disseisor ob
taining the release of the disseisee, ora mortgagor redeeming
his land, are in no danger of the statute in respect of any con
tract by them made, concerning such land after such release or
redemption.
piowd 88, 89.
Moor 65;.

&'&• i6« X. That one who gains the possession of lands,
by virtue of a judgment at law in affirmance of an ancient
title, cannot come within the meaning of this statute in respect
of any lease made of such lands ; for it can never be imagined,
that it was the intent of the statute to oblige all persons who
should iecover their lands, to occupy them themselves, which
would be generally inconvenient, and often wholly impracti
cable ; and therefoie it must be admitted from the necessity of
the cafe, that such persons may lawfully lease their lands and
houses to proper tenants, to be manured and occupied for the
usual rents : But if it shall appear, that the title to such lands
is still contested notwithstanding such recovery, and that such
lease was in truth designed for the maintenance of the title, I
can see no reason why it should not be as much within the sta
tute as any cafe whatsoever. However there seems to be no
doubt, but that if a disseisee enter upon a disseisor, being in
poileilion of the land under a pretended title, and immediately
fell
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sell it to a stranger, he is as much within the statute as if he
had been out of possession at the time of such sale ; for not
withstanding his entry was lawful, and he had both the absolute property and possession of the land, yet inasmuch as the
disseifor claims a title to it, which is yet in dispute, such a
sale by the disseisee seems within the intent of the statute,
which meant absolutely to restrain all persons from transfer
ring their disputed titles to any stranger whatsoever. But it is
said, that such a sale by a father to his son and heir apparent, is
excepted out of the general purview of the statute, by common reason, which by the ties of nature as well as of interest,
obliges such a son to maintain his father ; yet it hath been
holden that such a sale to a brother of the half blood is within
the statute.
Seil. 17.
the abovementioned
proviso,
that
I XL
• • ItI is said
t 1 that
rr rr1
I ■
I
1
" one, who is in lawful poilession by taking the yearly rents or
" profits of lands, &c. may lawfully buy the pretended right
" of any other person by reasonable means," is no more than
the law would have implied, if it had not been expressed ; for
such a contract cannot possibly be to the wrong or* any one,
and tends rather to quiet suits than to promote them. And
from the like reason also it is said, that a disseifor may lawfully
get the release of the disseisee, though his possession was un
lawful ; and it seems clear, that such a release cannot come
within the meaning of the st.U ute, if the disseisee had the true
right, and no other had any pretence of title to the land ;
for in such case it is clear, that the end of the release is not
for maintenance, but for the settlement of all disputes: But
if such a disseisee had had but a contested title, and such re
lease were intended only to enable the disseifor to defend him
self with the dubious title of his disseisee, surely it cannot but
be as much within the meaning of the statute, as any con
veyance to one wholly out of possession. However it seems
clear, that those instances in the said proviso, by which it is
shewn how it shall appear, that the persons who are permitted
to contract for pretended titles are in possession, as by the re
ceiving of rent, &c. are only put for examples, and that
those, who are any way whatsoever lawfully seised in possession,
reversion, or remainder, are within the benefit of the proviso ;
but it seems clear, that they can only justify the taking such a
conveyance as will strengthen the estate whereof they are
seised, and that they cannot take a covenant from a stranger
to convey the land to them, when he shall have recovered it
on a pretended right, because such a covenant seems clearly
to savour as much of maintenance, as if they had been stran
gers to the land.
t StS.
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f Stii. 18. And it is enacted, by the 31 Eliz. c. 5. s. 4..
<< That the offence of buying titles may be laid in any coun
ty, at the pleasure of the informer."
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In the cases of
Rex v. Medcalf
»ndRexv.
Knight, who
were convicted
bj contemon,
upon this stavute, onor.e information for

TT is enacted by c Geo. 1 . c. 27. " that whosoever shall conI .. ,
o
. , J J ■
,
'
c
,
e ,. .
A
tract with, entice, endeavour to perluade or solicit any
" manufacturer or artificer of, or in wool, iron, steel, brass,
« or any other metal : clock-maker, watch maker, or any
,,
,
J
r
r n
r r>
v> •
other artificer or manufacturer of Great bntam, to go out
" of this kingdom into any foreign country, out of the king's
« dominions, on conviction by indictment or informati»n at

different artiiicers the court
could' ;nrlict but
•m punishment
it being but one
Burr.3 2026.

"
«'
"
"
«
"

Westminster, or at the assizes, or at the quarter sessions,
shall be fined not exceeding 100/. and suffer three months
imprisonment ; and whoever shall offend a second time (hall
be fined at the discretion of the court, imprisoned twelve
months, and in both cafes be confined until the fine be
Pa'd. Provided the prosecution be within twelvemonths."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"
*c
"
*'
"
41
"
*«

t Sefl. 2. And it is further enacted " that if any of his majesty's subjects within this kingdom, being such artificer or
manufacturer as aforesaid, shall go into any country out ot
the king's dominions, there to use or exercise, or to teach
any of the said trades, or manufactures to foreigners, or
who shall be so abroad, using or exercising the said trades
or manufactures beforementioned, and shall not return into
and continue in this realm, within six months 'nc.tt, after
warning shall be given to him by the ambassador, envoy,
resident, minister, or consul of the crown of Great Britain
in the country in which such artificer shall be, or by any
person authorised by any of then;, or by a secretary os state
hp
rip incapable
inrannhlp r\f
he shall
shall be
of taHnotaking anv
any In'rnry
legacy ApwCril
devised tn
to him
him ;
or of being executor or administrator; or of taking any
lands, tenements, or hereditaments, by descent, "devise, or
purchase ; and also forfeit-all his estate real and personal to
his majesty's use ; be deemed an alie.i, and out of the kind's
protection."

t Si£i. 3. It is also enacted " that upon complaint on ostb
" to any justice of the peace, that any person is endeavouring
44 [0
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to seduce any such artificer, or manufacturer as aforesaid.
Or that such artificer or manufacturer hath contracted, promi fed, or is preparing to go abroad as aforesaid, he may
fend his warrant to bring the offender complained of before
him or some other justice of the fame county, and if it (hall
appear by the oath of one witness, or by confession that
such person is guilty of any of the offences aforesaid, the
justice may bind him over with sureties to appear at the
next assizes, or quarter session , and in case he shall refuse
to give such security, he shall be committed to the county
gaol until delivered by due course of law. And is convicted upon any indictment, os any such promise, contract or
preparation to go abroad as aforesaid ; he shall give satisfactory security not to go abroad, and be imprisoned until
the fame is given."

f Scfl. 4. To render the intent of the above recited stature
more effectual. It is enacted by 23 Gco. 2. c. 13. " that who*« ever shall contract with, entice, persuade, or endeavour to
** persuade, solicit, or seduce any manufacturer, workman, or
** artificer of, or in wool, mohair, cotton, or silk, or ofc, or in
*' any manufactures made up of these materials, or any
" of the said materials mixed one with another, or of, or in
*« iron, steel, brass, or any o her metal, or any clock- maker,
** watch-maker, or any other manufacturer, workman, or
'* artificer, of or in any other of the manufactures of Great
*c Britain or Ireland into any foreign country not within the
*' dominions of or belonging to the crown of Great Britain,
** on conviction or infotma ion at Westminster, or by indict
ee ment at the assizes for the county, if in England, or the
«* court of justiciary, or any circuit court in Scothnd, or by
" indictment or information in the king's bench in Ireland,
*' shall forfeit for every ar' iricer 500 /. suffer imprisonment in
c* the countv gaol for 12 calendar mosi.hs, and un.il the for •
** feiture shall be paid. And on a second or subsequent con«« viction lor the like offence, the offender (hall forfeit 01.e
«* thousand pounds, and be confined for two years as aforesaid,
" prosecution to be within twelve calendar months."

By Aston J.
the pnniftmmt
Jctlt ftnrft"
iy*niaadis'{,"c"Urt ''but"
row 2016.

t Seel. 5. In the cafe of Rex v. Cater, who was convicted 4 Burr>w >oa6,
upon these statutes of seducing a coach spring maker, Lord mi th"
Mansfield said that this latter act seemed to be a repeal of the there a:cdformer act ; for it was made to supply its deficiencies.
t Seel. 6. And it is enacted by 22 Geo. 3. c. 6cv " that
" whoever shall contract with, entice, persuade, or endeavour to seduce or encourage any artificer, or workman,
S G concerned or employed, or who shall have worked at, or
been employed in printing callicoes, coitons, muslins, or
" Jincns
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linens of any sort, or in making or preparing any blocks
plates, engines, tools, or utensils for such manufactory, to
go out of Great Britain to any parts beyond the seas, and
fliall be convicted thereof upon indictment or information
in the court of Icing's bench at Westminster, or by indictment at the assizes, court of justiciary, or circuit court in
Scotland, as the cafe may be ; shall for every artificer, forfeit
500/. and suffer imprisonment in the common gaol for 12
calendar months, and until such forfeiture be paid. AnJ
in case of a subsequent offence of the same kind, every person so offending again, shall, upon the like conviction, forfeit 1000/. and be confined two years as aforesaid, half
to the king, and half to the informer. But the prosocution must be in 12 months afer the offence committed."

t Seif. 7. And it is further enacted, by 25 Geo. 3. c. 67.
** That whoever mall contract with, entice, persuade, or en
tl
deavour to seduce or encourage any artificer or workman
concerned or employed, or who shall have worked at or
'* been employed in the iron or steel manufacturers in this
" kingdom, or in making or preparing any tools or utensils for
" such manufactory, to go out of Great B.itain to any paris
" beyond the seas (except to Ireland) and shall be convicted
" by indictment or information in King's Bench or by indict" ment at the assizes, gaol delivery, or quarter sessions for the
" county or place wherein such offence shall be committed, or
" the offender shall live or reside, or by indictment in the court
" of justiciary, &c. in Scotland, as the case may be, shall for
" every artificer forfeit and be punished in the manner last be'* fore directed ; prosecutions to be within 12 months." (1)
( 1 ) Ar. B. Foremploying artificers in certain branches of manufacture, fur the regulation of their
wages ; ud for the punishments of tneir disobedience. Vide 4 Burn's Justice, 114 to 177.
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THE

SEVENTEENTH.

CHAPTER THE EIGHTY-EIG HTH.
Of ACTING PLAYS without LICENCE.
IT is enacted by 10 Geo. 2. c. 28. " That every person
" who shall for hire, gain, or reward, act, represent of
" perform, or cause to be acted, represented or performd
" any interlude, tragedy', comedy, opera, play, farce, or
" other entertainment of the stage, or any part or pans
" therein, in case such person shall not have any legal fcttk" ment in the place where the same shall be acted, representu ed
3

I

Cb. 88.
"
'"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
"
"
•*

Or

ACTING

PLAYS,

&c;

£fet

ed or performed without letters patent or licence from the
chamberlain (hall be deemed a rogue and vagabond, and
suffer accordingly, unless, having or not having a legal
settlement, he shall for every such offence forfeit fifty
pounds."
t Se<sl. 2. And it is further, enacted, " That no person A cow of all
shall for hire, gain or reward, act, perform, represent, or (l™££j"
cause to be acted, performed or represented any entertain- camotriain.
merit of the llage, or any new act, scene, oroiherpart added to any old interlude or other emeriainment of the
stage, or any new prologue or epilogue unless a true copy
thereof be sent to the Lord Chamberlain, fourteen days, at
least, before the acting, representing or performing thereof, together with an account of the play-house or other
place where the seme shall be, and the time when the same
is intended to be first acted ; signed by the manager, or one
of the managers of such play-house or company of actor?
therein, on pain of fifty pounds."

t Sett. 3. And it is further enacted, " That the Lord ThraPlngos
" Chamberlain (hall in his discretion, prohibit the acting, which he rruy
n performing, or representing any interlude, tragedy, come- pr
"
"
"
"
"
"

dy, opera, play, farce, or oiher eniertainmenc of (he
stage, or any act, scene or part thereof or any prologue, or
epilogue ; and every person offending against such prohibilion or against ihe provision of the foregoing lection, shall
forfeit 50/. and the manager's licence, if one was granted,
shall also be nuli and void."

"
"
'•
"

+ Seli. 4. And it is also enacted, " That if any entertainment of the stage as above described (hall be acted, represented or performed in any house or place where wine,
ale, beer or other liquors shall be sold or retailed, the same
flul! be deemed to be acted for gain, hire, and reward."

4 -

M

"
t*
4.

"
**
*'
■t
a

KnP!ayj»o6e
acted m public
hou,c**
'

+ Seci.1 • e. /vAnd
it is further1 enacted,
" That all t pecuniary
„ ...
.
11 i_
•
r
r
J "OW the penalpenalties mail be recovered in a lummarv way before two ties may be i«justices for the county or place where any such offence (hall covered.
be committed, by confession, or on the oath of one witness
or in any of the courts of record at Westminster by action,,
cife. Or before the court of session in Scotland, according
to the locality of ihe offence, to be levied by distress and
sale, for the equal benefit of the informer, and the poor,
and for want of distress the offender shall be committed to
any house of correction for the county or place, not exceeding six months. But an appeal may be made to the
next quarter sessions, whose order shall be conclusive. Pro
secution to be within fix months, and the special matter
may be given in evidence on the general illue."
Vol. I.
Oo
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the

EIGHTEENTH.

CHAPTER THE EIGHTY-NINTH.
Of EMBEZZLING NAVAL STORES.
THE evidence, upon prosecutions for stealing and em
bezzling the king's stores, seldom amounting to more
than that " such goods ate marked with the king's mark,
and found in the custody and possession of the person acculeJ. And this want of direct proof, that the offender
For the offence actually carried away the goods, tending to encourage this
°u ."" '!'z ng ev'' practice, it is enacted by 9 and 10 Will. 3. c. 41. s. 1.
mour', vide ante " That it (hall not be lawful to or for any person or persons
p. 75" whatsoever, other than persons authorised by contracting
" with his majesty's principal officers or commissioners of the
" navy, ordnance, or victualling office for his majesty's use,
" to make any stores of war, or naval stores whatsoever, with
•* the marks usually used to, and marked upon his majesty's
" said warlike and naval or ordnance stores ; that is to fay,
" any cordage of three inches ana upwards, wrought with a
" white thread laid the contrary way, or any small cordage,
" to wit, from three inches downwards with a twine in lieu
" of a white thread, laid the contrary way as aforesaid, or any
In what man- " canvass wrought or unwrough", with a blue streak in the
ner tncy dull
«• middle, or any othei stores wiih the broad arrow, by stamp,
bemailcea.
IC brand, or otherwise ; upon pain of forfeiting such goods,
" and the sum of 200 1. together with costs of suit j one moi" ety to the king, the other moiety to the informer, to be r«" covered in any of his majesty's courts of record at West*
•« minlter."
f Sal. 2. And k is farther enacted par. 2. " That such perF<-iutty for ha- " lon or persons in whole custody, pofiession, or keeping, such
viitgthem'in
" goods or stores marked as aforesaid, shall be found, (</) not
cuit-dy.
(( bein^ employed as aforesaid ; and such person or persons
" who (hall conceal Inch goovls or stores marked as aforesaid,
" being indicted and convicted of such concealment, or cs
" having such goods found in his custody, possession, or keepso J The givd* " ing, ihall forfeit such goods, and 200 1. with the costs of tie
mut be t'. 1.1.1 tt proiecution, to be equally divided between the king and tbe
o" the oftrndsr ; " informer, and also suffer imprisonment until payment theref.rit is their
«« of, unless such person shall, upon his trial, produce a certif*
being onund ,t catc unjcr mc hand of three or more of-his majesty's prinh"v>ng thrm,
" cipal officers or con: mi tij oners, of the navy, odnance, or
w.iich consti- «« victuallers, expressing the numbers-, quantities, or weights
tVn.f,h,° '
" of *"ch S001'5 *sheorflie fhail then be indicted for, aneTthe
Ld. Ray. 1105. •• occasion and reason of such goods coming to his cr
•. " her hands or poikslion.
And by par. 4. the com*' rniiiioaers

t:ht8g.

Of

EMBEZZLING

NAVAL

STORES.

»* missioners, upon selling, any such stores, are empowered to
" grant such certificates, expressing the quantities of such
*«— stores, anil the time when and where they were bought of
«* the said commissioners, within 30 days after their sale and
4t delivery. And the said purchaser may also grant certificates
*• to the persons to whom tb<y may fell the said stores."

5<
Unless under
"rtiticaic.
Which «*•«
mTy sr^w'"'

+ Sefl.
And it is further enacted by 1 Geo. j, f, «. c
_
f . u.
6. **
— » nai
"at *t
11 any
<my penon
Per,on lha"
mail counterfeit the hand
han.) ..f
of certificate-', k
any officers of the navy to any pa- cr whereby liis majesty's
" treasure may be disposed of, or snail knowingly produce
c< the same, he shall t>c bound over by the said officers and
K t commissioners, or any of them, until he find surety to ap
pear at the next assizes, or charter sessions, to be there pro
I I ceeded against according to law."
t Sefl. 4- And It is farther enacted par. 5. " That if any be
I ( sued for discovering or seising such stores, the general issue "o*^?**
• < may be pleaded, and the special matter given in evidence, defended.
li And in case upon the trial of such issue, the defendants fliall
< t prove the goods were marked as aforesaid^ and the plaintiff
c C lhall not p.ove he was employed as aforesaid, and had such
« & certificate as aforesaid, and did shew the same to the de
I c fendant before suit brought, the defendant soail be acquitted
I ( and receive treble costs, unless the defendant, upon the
* c sight of such certificate did not deliver back all such goods
and stores so seized in as good plight and condition as they
were at the time ctf such certificate, shewn."
f SeSl. 5. And it is farther enacted by 9 Geo. t. c. 8. s. 3.
That if any person or persons shall be lawfully convicted of Ettcnil!:<!
r. c having in his, her, or their custody, any timber, thick ftUff^j^jt,
stuff, or plank marked with the broad arrow, or concealing
any timber, thick ttust or plank so marked, he (hull suffer
« i as an offender againstg and ioWill. 3.C. 41, above recited."

«'
c;
*t
««
' <c
•*
««

t Stit. 6. But it is provided by par; 4, " That any judge before whom any offender shall be convicted of any crimes
before recited, enacted or mentioned in this act, may mitigate the penalty for the seine."
t St£f. 7. And it is further enacted par. 5. «« That if any
dispute arise between the persons upon whose informations
or oaths any offender against this act, or the 9 and 10 Will.
3. c. 41. shall be prosecuted and convicted, touching any
right or title to any os the forfeitures or penalties beforementioned, or any part thereof, the judge or justice convicting shall examine and settle the same."

Ju<!fc' may miff th* ***4"
"
How disbutra
respecting the
f-,r'=""r<- Sha11
belcul"i*

+ Set?. 8. And it is farther enacted by 1-7 Geo 5 c tc
S. to. « That anyjudge at the assizes, or justices of the peace', JEStaSr'S.,
O o 2
"■ h{ Ik iried.

S6+
(a ) For the
form of the indictment. Vide
Cromp. 358.

Of EXERCISING a TRADE, without

Bk. i»

"
"
u
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
<c
"
"
"

at tne general quarter sessions, may hear, try, and determine,
by indictment (a) or otherwise, all or any the crimes or offences mentioned in the said recited act of g and 10 Will.
3-c-4i- and 9 Geo. 1. c. 8. And that the said justices of
assize pr quarter sessions may impose any fine, not excecding 200 1. on such offender, one moiety to the king, and
the other moiety to the informer j and may mitigate the
said penalty and forfeitures, inflicted by the said recited acts,
or either of them, and commit the offender to the common
gaol till paid. Or in lieu thereof may punish such offender
corporally, by causing him to be publickly whipped, andcommitted to some house of correction to hard labour for three
months, or for less time as to such judge of assize, or quaf
ter session shall seem meet."

Cnmmislimers,
&c. may act as «
"
"
"
"
"
«

-f- Sffl. 9. And it is further enacted by 9 Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 5.
"Vhat the treasurer, comptroller, surveyor, clerk of the ach,
or any comrr issioner of the navy for the time being, may
act as justices of the peace, to all intents and purposes in
causing any person or persons who shall be charged with
stealing or embezzling any naval stores, the property of his
majesty, to be apprehended, committed and prosecuted for
the same."

APPENDIX THE
CHAPTER THE

NINETEENTH,
NINETIETH.

Of EXERCISING a TRADE without SERVING an
APPRENTICESHIP.
IT is enacted by 5 Eliz. c. 4. s. 31. " That it shall not
" be lawful to any person or persons, other than such as
Cro^c»rT3'fi " now ^° lavvfu"y "fe or exercise any art, mystery or manual
Hohart 1S4. ' " occupation, to set up, occupy, use or exercise a»iy craft,
Styles 123.
Cc pivftcry, or occupation now used or occupied within th«
' i7 '
" realm of England or Wales; except he (hall have been
" brought up therein seven years at least as an apprentice in
" the manner and form as the act describes ; nor to set any
" person to work in such mystery, art, or occupation being
** not ;: work mat-, at this day ; except he shall have been ap"" pienticeas is aforesaid ; or else having served as an apprer." tice as is aforesaid, shall or will become. a journeyman, or be
" hiieii bv the year ; on pain of forfeiting for every default
" forty shillings for every month ; one moiety to the crowa,
" the other to the prosecutor ; to be sued for in any court of
*' record \
2

Ch. 90.

SERVING

an

APPRENTICESHIP.
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et record; before justices of oyer and terminer ; any other Moor886.
" justices, one to be of the quorum or president and council, b'sElj*'
ct by action of debt, information, bill of complaint or other- 6ik ' 37°*
f* wise, &C. &C."
L. Ravm. 767.
An tnsormztion qui tarn ma,y he brought at the quarter sessions upon this statute. Famn v
Williams. Cowper 369.
Thij statute extends to parishes. 1 Burr. 366. and to restrain the use of any trade which was
then used or is mentioned in the third section of the act. 8 Co. ug. Silk. 611. As a drjper
HirJ. 54. 2 Kcb. 403. Sty. 223. Ironmonger C. Car. 316. Soap maker, knife haft maker
HarJ. ?4- Brewer * Cro. 178. Halmer 543. Baker a Roll. 376. Taylor J Lev 143. Uphol
sterer Salk. 611. Point maker Cro. Car. 516. Spurrier 2 Cro. 179. Tyler 4 Mod. i4t.
Fellmonger Salk. 611. Tanner 1 Burr. 103;. Barber 1 Lev. 87. 2 Lev. 226. Cook S Co. i^cj]
Nor ia the freedom of the city any release tram the restrain-. 1 Saund. 3 r 1. Even if the party
be alien or demizen. Hut ton 131. Or has seived as apprentice to another trade. Show. 166.
Sed Vide 4 Leonard 9. 2 Buls. 190. Or though the widow of a qualified rrader. Nov. c!
pnless she assisted her hulband seven years. Carth. 163. Nor does a service bevond the "seat re
lease the restraint unless the servant was indented. Salk. 67. Sed Dub. So an unqualintd mis
ter cannot employ a qualified servant. Show. 24 1. 3 Mod. 315. Silk. 610. Carth. 163. And
y.-hen the indenture is exempted from the stamp duty of S Ann c. 9. s. 32. Vide 1 Wils. 119.
But this statute does not extend to fades where no skill is required. 2 Buls. 190. 1 Roll. 10.
Salk. 611. 1 Vent. 326, 346. 1 Lev. 230. Cro. Car. 499. And if an unqualified ma'ter has
pxercised the trade for seven years without interruption he (hall not be sued. 2 Wils. 1 68. Nor is a
dormant partner, though unqualified, within the penalties of tac act. 2 Wils. 40, 1 Burr. 2.
fjor a journeyman 4 Burr. 2449.

APPENDIX

THE TWENTIETH.

CHAPTER THE NINETY-FIRS T,
Of GRANTING FRAUDULENT PERMITS.
IT is enacted by 6 Gea. 1. c 21. f. 11 and 12. " T hat MVi?. bran.
'* all distillers, makers or fellers of, or dealcis in spirituous d/» arrack,
** liquors (a) either British or foreign, shall make an entry Zo^witat"
in writing, of the places made use of by them respectively for the keeping or selling of such commodities, at the of*♦ sice of excise within the limits whereof such place shall be
*' situated, and also of all such spirituous liquors as shall be
" therein at the time of making such entry, on pain of for" feiture and penalty of 7.0 I."
"
**
'*
**

t Seff. %. And it is further enacted, par. 13. " That
none of the said commodities shall be brought into such entered place without first giving notice thereof to the officer
of excise of the division ; and producing to, and leaving
with, the said officer an authentic certificate, that the duties
have been actually paid, or that the fame has been condemnPo3
" ed

56&
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«*
*•
"
"
<«
"

ed as forfeited.— Or was part of the stock of some importer or dealer whose warehouse or place shall be entered as
aforesaid, expressing the quantity and quality thereof; and
ar what port or place the duties were so paid, orthe commodity so condemned, or of whosestock thesame wat part upon
pain of forfeiture."
t Seti. 3. And it is further enacted, par. 15. " That no such
♦* commodities shall be sold, uttered, or exposed to sale, either
♦• by wholesale or retail, but in some or one of the said ware«< houses or places as aforesaid, on pain of 40 i. a gallon,' (ft."
"
*'
"
*'
<*
**
«ic
*'
"
«

t Sets. 4.. And it is further enacted, par. 16. " That
the officers of excise where such commodities shall be so
fold, shall upon the request of the seller, without fee or reward, give to the respective buyers thereof certificates in
writing signed by the said officer or officers expressing the
quantities so soldj and the name and names of the respective buyers, and fellers thereof; and that the duty on such
article so sold has been paid, or that the fame has been condemned as forfeited ; or was part of such dealer's dock as
aforesaid : — to satisfy the officer of excise of the respective
divisions to which the fame is intended to be carried."

«'
"
*'
»'

t Seel. 5. And it is further enacted, par. 17. " That
no such commodities exceeding the quantity of one gallon.
shall be removed or carried from any part of this kingdom
tp another, by land, or by water, without such permit or artifeatr, on pain of forfeiture."

f Set!. 6- And it is further enacted, par. i". " That
« whoever shall have in custody ab;.ve the quantity of sixty" three gallons shall be deemed a dealer."
t Seel. 7. But as dealers have frequently practised the trick
pf taking out false permits for the purpose of protecting ar.d
conveving such commodities which they had clandestinely run
on shore ; it is further enacted, by 11 Geo. 1. c. 30. 1.
'#) Coffer, tea, IO> v That the said commodities [a) shall be removed withanu cbocu otc. ,, .sl ^ c?rta;n t;me to be specified in such permit, and that tne
" permit stiall be returned to the officer from whom the lame
" was had, and that in cafe, upon taking an account of too
** stock of the person, trorr, or out of whose stock the coni" modities mentioned in such permit are authorised to be re" moved, there shall not appear a sufficient decrease to ac'« swer the removal mentioned in such permit, the perion
*• from whoso stock such permit grained the removal, (hill
*' forfeit the like quantify as shall be mentioned in such per" mit as aforesaid,"
t Stff.
i

Ch.gi.
"
"
"
"
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PERMITS.
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t fo-7. 8. And it is further enacted, " That no person
shall demand, take, or receive any permit as aforesaid,
without ipecial direction in writing, of the person, or his
known servants, from, or out of, whose stock the said commodities are so to be removed, qn. pain of 50 /."

t Se£t. 9. By 23 Gco. 3. c. 70. s. 3, 4, 5. directions
are give-!! in what manner per. nits shall be taken out, and what
particulars shall be specified in the request no.es from the
trader for that purpose.
+ SeEl. 10. The commissioners of excise for England and
Scotland are also directed by the said statu e, par. 8 " To'" provide moulds for making ot paper to be used for permit?,
" which paper shall have the words Excise Office, vi" tible in the substance of such paper ; and the said commis" sioners shall also provide plates engraved with certain mark?,
" stamps and devices, to be varied from time to time as ihey
" shall think proper, for the printing, marking and stamping
H of the laid paper."
t Sell. II. And it is further enacted by the shid statute,
23 Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 9. " That if an)' person or persons
" whatsoever (not being authorised by the respective commis,
" sioners so to do) shall make 01 cause or procure to be made,
** or (hall knowingly aid or assist in the making or without
'• being authorised or appointed as aforesaid, Ot all knowingly
(< have in his, her or their custody or possession, without law" ful excuse ('the proof whereof stiall lie upon the petson
" accused] any frame, mould or instrument for the making
H of paper with the words, Excj$e Office visible in the
*' substance of such paper ; or shall make, or cause, or proM cure to be made, or knowingly aid or assist in the making
f any paper, in the substance of which 'he words, Excise
" Office shall be visible ; or if any i-erson (except as before
*' excepted} {hail by an act, mystery or contrivance, cause or
" procure the said words, 'Excise Offick to appear visible
'' in the substance of any paper whatever— Or it any peison
" or peisons whatever (not being appointed as aforesaid) shall
" engrave, cut out, or make, or stiail cause or procure to be
engraven, cast, cut, or made any plate or plates or other
" thing wi.h any mark, stamp, or device thereon, in imitation
of, or to resemble any mark, stam.i, or device made and
'* used by the direction of the said commissioners of excise, or" the major part of them respectively, in manner as atore" said (a) for the purpose of printing, stamping, and mark- /„; v:dr the
" ing of the paper to be used for a permit or permits to ac- stli h. .on ot'
** company sl«vexciseable commodity or commodities remov- thc *&•
<t
in^or removed from one part of this kingdom to any other
O o 4
" part
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part thereof in pursuance of the several statutes requiring
such permit, any person so offending in any of the cales
aforesaid, shall on conviction be adjudged a felon, and sutser deaih without benefit of clergy."

t Sefi. 12. And it is farther enacted by the said statute par.
10. " That isany person or persons whatsoever, shall counter* feit or forge or cause to be conterfeited, or forged any per" mit for the removal of any exciseable commodity from one
lS part of this kindgom to any other part thereof, for the re*' moval of which a permit or certificate is by any act or acts
*' of parliament now in force required ; — or if any person or
*'■ persons shall knowingly or willingly give any false or untrue
*' permit, or shall knowingly or willingly accept or receive
** any false or untrue permit with any such exciseable comrao*' dity to be removed, or removed as aforesaid ; or if any
«' person or persons shall fraudulently alter qr erase any per*' mit after the same shall have been given or granted by the
" proper officer of excise, or if any person or persons shall
" knowingly or willingly publish or make use of any such
*' permit so counterfeited, forged, false, untrue, altered, or
•• erased ; every person so offending shall (in lieu of any for♦* mcr penalty^ for each and every such offence forfeit five
" hundred pounds to be recovered in any court of record at
*• JVcJlmjnJIer, or in the court of exchequer in Scotland."

(?) Vide supra
(tctljnthe 91b.

(P, ViJe the
Iv^uion.icted uon'r. this
clause Old Bai.
l-:v itiTions. to
Ji.uary, 1787.

"
"
"
"
*'
tc
*«
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
,l
««
"
"
««
"
"
U

t Sal. 13. And it is further enacted, par. it. " That
if otiy officer of excise or other inlat.d duties shall deliver out,
or suffer to be delivered out, any paper having the words,
excise office visible in the substance thereof either before or aster the stamp or mark so to be provided as aforesaid
(a) shaU be printed thereon, or before the same shall be £1]e<j up agreeable to ihe request no:e, brought from any
trader for the purpose of having a permit for the removal
of some exciseable commodity ; or if anysuch officer shall
knowingly give or grant any false or untrue permit; or
shall make any false or untrue entry in the counter-part or
counter-parts of any permit or permits by him given or
granted for the removal of any exciseable commodity
from the stock of any dealer therein ; or shall knowingly
and willingly receive or take any exciseable commodity
whatsoever into the stock cf any such dealer, brought in
with any false, forged, or untrue permit, or shall knowingingly permit or suffer the same to be done, directly or indirectly, contrary to the true intent and meaning of the
several statutes [b) in such case made and provided, every
such omcer so offending shall, on conviction, be adjudged
guilty of felony and shall be transported, not exceeding
fcvcn years."
*
* -n n t- xT
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APPENDIX THE TWENTY-FIRST.
CHAPTER

THE

NINETY-SECOND.

Of SURCHARGING BOATS, &c.
FOR preventing the losing of lives of persons passing on
the river Thames between Gravesend and Windsor, it
is enacted by 10 Geo. 2. c. 31. s. 8. ** That no person or
" persons who (hall work or navigate any tilt boat, row-barge,
" or any other boat or wherry for hire or gain shall receive,
" take into or carry in any such tilt, or row-barge at one and
" the same time any more than 37 passengers, and three
" more passengers only by the way -nor (hall receive take
" into or carry in any other boat or wherry any more than
" eight passengers and two more only if called in by the way,
" nor (hall receive take into or carry in any ferry-boat or
" wherry allowed to work on Sundays any more than eight
" passengers at one and the fame time ; on pain of 5 /. for
" the first offence 10/. for the second offence, and for the
11 third offence (hall be disabled to work any boat or vessel,
" iSe. and be disfranchised of the waterman's company for
" twelve months, on conviction by one witness before one
" magistrate."
"
"
"
"
"
"
M
"

+ Seel. 2- And it is further enacted, " That in cafe any
greater number of persons /hall be received, taken into, or
carried in any such tilt boats, row-barges, ferry boats, or
other boats or wherries than are respectively allowed to be
carried as aforesaid and any passenger or passengers (hall
then be drowned, every such person or persons who (hall
work or navigate such tilt boat?, row-barges, ferry-boats,
or other boats or wherries offending therein, (hall be deem~
edguilty of felony and transported as felons."

APPENDIX THE TWENTY-SECOND.
CHAPTER THE NINETY-TH1RD.
OF

VAGRANTS.

IT is enacted by 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. " That all persons ><"« *"d disoru who threaten to run away and leave their wives or d" * persor'''
" children to the parish—-And all persons who shall unlaw" fully return to such parish or place from whence they have
" been legally icmoved by order of two justices without a
" certificate from the place whereunto they belong.—And
" all
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all persons who, not having wherewith to maintain thcmselves, live idle without employment, and refuse to work
for the usual and common wages given to other labourers
for the like work in the parishes or places where they are,
And all persons going about from door to door or placing
themselves in the streets, highways or passages to beg or
gather alms in the parishes or places where they dwell lhall
be decreed— idle and disorderly persons."

t Stfl. 2. And it is further enacted, <c That any justice
" may commit such offender, on conviction before him, by
" his own view, their confession, or the oath cf one witness,
" to the house of correction not exceeding one mon.h,"
f>l For which
g ct
^nd
person may apprehend (a) and carry
the justice may
'
.3„.
/r
' . rr
» '
,
'
order the over, before a justice any such persons going about from door to
f«r to pay him door or placing themselves in streets, highways or passages to
5 .. v.J64 purr. beg ^ gather alms in the parishes or places where they dwell ;
and if they refill or escape they ihall be punished as—rogoes,
AND YAGAHONDS,
Rngues and v*.
pbn,,ds.—For
another Inecics
of rogues and
vagabond.. Vide
11 CH"- IJ'
143. and 165.

««
„
«
>«
«
«1
"
(*) Vide 4
«
P"mS.nJlll" "
p.3i9s." "
«
(<■) v.dc 4
««
Bum's justice, <>
335*
•'
"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
(rf) This (hall <<
the « EUx" • "■
e. 17. Vide
«'

t St£i. 4. And it is further enacted, par. a. *' That
a]] persons going about as patent gatherers or gatherers of
,
under
pretences of loss by■>..hre or o-. her casualty—
<■■■•■.,
» f>
, r . ',
or going about as collectors for prisons, gaols, or nolpiuls i
all fencers or bearwards, all common players of interludes,
all persons who shall for hire, gain or reward, act, represent
or perform, or cause to be acted, &c. any entertainment of
the stage or any part or parts thereof not being authorised
by law, all minstrels (b) and jugglers, all persons pretending
to bc gyP^es» or wandering in the habit or form of Egyptians, (c) or pretending to have fk,U in physiognomy, palmestry, or like crafty science, or pretending to tell fortunes, or
ufing any subtle craft to deceive and impose upon any of
his majesty's subjects, or playing or betting at any unlawful
games or plays; and al! persons who run away and leave
their wives and children whereby they become chargeable
to any parish or place— and all petty chapmen and pedlars
wandering abroad without licence, and all persons wandering abroad and lodging in alehouses, barns, out-houses, or
in the open air not giving a good account of themselves—
and all persons wandering abroad and begging, pretenring
t0 be soldiers, mariners, sea-faring men, (d) or pretending
to go to work in harvest.— And all other persons wandering
abroad and begging shall be deemed— rogues and vaga-

IBtc page 183.

tc B0NDS."

incorrigibl.
r«i>'««.

\S$£l. 5- And it is further enacted, par. 4. « That all
«' end gatherers convicted according to 13 Gee. 1. c. 23.
u And
'
"
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And all persons apprehended as rogues and vagabonds, and
escaped from the persons apprehending them, or refusing to
go before a justice, or to be examined upon oath, or refusing to be conveyed by such pass as this ail mentions, or
knowingly giving a false account of themselves upon such
examination, after warning given them of their punishment.
And all rogues and vagabonds who shall break or escape out
of any house of correction when confined by virtue of this
act. And all persons who after having been punished as
rogues and vagabonds and discharged shall again commit any
of the said offences sliall be deemed— incorrigible

'* ROGUES."

"
"
"
■"

t Sell. 6. And it is further enacted, par. 5. " That any
person may apprehend the offender and carry him before a
justice (a) and in, case he shall be charged by a justice so to
do, and shall not use his best endeavours for such purpose he
shall forfeit ten shillings."

"
"
"
"
"
"
>'

t Stcl. 7. And it is further enacted, par. 6. " That Privy searchi
two justices shall meet four times in the year or oftner if
need be, in their respective divisions, and by warrant command the constable, &c. to make a general privy search in
one night, for the apprehending of rogues and vagabonds. And every julticc on information shall issue his
warrant to apprehend rogues' and vagabonds within hisjurisdiction.

f Seel. 8. And it is further enacted, par. 7. " That the
if justice shall inform himself by the examination on the oath
" of the person so apprehended, or of any other person, of
*' the condition and circumstances of such person and where
" he was last legally fettled j the substance of which shall b«
u put into writing and subscribed by the person examined, and
" by the justice who shall transmit the (ame to the next quaru tersession—And ftuh justice shall order the person so appre" hended to be publicity whipped (b) and sent to the house of
" correction until the next quarter session or for any less time,
" or convey him by pass under hand and seal to the last place
" of legal settlement} but if it cannot be found then to the
" place of bii th, or if such person be under the age of four" teen years, and have any father or mother living then to
R their place of abode there to be delivered to the parish
" officers, a duplicate of which pass and examination shall
" be filed at the next quarter sessions."
t Seii, 9. And it is further enacted, par. 9. " That
*c where any offender shall be committed till the next session,
" and the justices shall adjudge such person a rogue and vaga" bond, or an incorrigible rogue they may order him to bo
" detained

(„) f0r which
die justice may
°fd"0* """*
paid by the
county.

Eximinititm.

PunisiSaient.
(ts v- .
Hen. 8. c. t$.
39 Eli*- ^. 4..

further punish*
Œent'
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" detained in the house of correction not exceeding six
Transportation. " monihs, and such incorrigible rogue for any further time
** not exceeding two years nor less than fix months, and
" whipped, and afterwards be sent away by such pass mutatis
" mutandis as aforesaid. —And if such person Being a malt is
»' above iheageof twelve years the session may send him to
".be employed in his majesty's service cither by sea or land.
And in case any such incorrigible rogue shall break or
escape from the house of correction, or shall offend again in
<' like manner he shall be transported for seven years."
+ Sefl. to. And it is enacted by 13 and 14 Car. 1. c. 12.
*' That the justices in sessions may transport such rogues, va" gabonds, and sturdy beggars, as (hall be convicted and ad*' judged to be incorrigible."
„
...
. f Sefi. 11, And it is also enacted by 17 Geo. 2. c. e. s.
dlcn,
28. " 1 hat if the child of any vagrant above seven years
'** of age shall be committed to the house of correction, the
" justices in sessions may order such child to be placed out as a
" servant or apprentice untill the attainment of 21 years cr
" for a less time, and if any offender found wandering with
" such child, shall be.again found with the same child so placed
" out, he (hall be deemed an incorrigible rogue."
t Se£t. 12. And it is further enacted, " That where any
f vagrants have been committed to the house of correction
" till the next sessions, if on examination of such persons no
*' place can be found, to which they may be conveyed, the
" sessions shall order them to be detained and employed in such
" house of correction until they can provide for themselves,
'' or until the justices in session? can place them in some law«' ful calling as servants or apprentices, soldiers, mariners or
c' otherwise."
t Sttt. 13. And it is further enacted, par. 10. " That
" the justice who (hall m?.ke the pass, (hall at the fame time
" deliver to the officer appointed to convey the vagrant a note
f«;T!icactpre- " or certificate (a) ascertaining how they are to be conveyed,
foibesthe totm « t,y horse, cart, or on foot, and what allowance such officer is
" to have, according to the rates appointed by the session.
" By sect. '16. Which rates the justices are authorised to
« make as they (hall think proper."
£o-Yryingof
vjgi^iiti.

"
"
"
•*
"
*4
••*

t Sefl. 14. And it is further enacted, par. 11. "Thatthe
officer fliall convey the person accordingly, the next direct
way to where he is ordered to be sent, if in the (ame county,
riding, division, corporation or franchise; if not he (hall
deliver the person to the constable of the first place in the
next county, ccc. &c. in the direct way to the place whither he is to be conveyed, together with the pals and duplicate of the examination, taking his receipt for the fame.
And
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And such constable shall immediately apply to some justice1
of the division who shall make she like certificate and deliver it to such constable who shall with all speed convey such
person unto the first parish, town or place in the next county or division in the direct way to the place to which he is
to be conveyed. And so from one county or division to
another, till they come to the place to which such person is
sent, and the constable who shall deliver such person to the
churchwarden or other person ordered to receive him, shall
at the same time deliver the said pass with the duplicate of
the examination, taking their receipt for the fame."

+ Sea. 15. And it is further enacted, par. 12. " That v»g«Ms m»?
" any justice may order the vagrant to be searched, and his be,clrchc'1'
"bundles to be inspected in his presence 5 and if he shall be
" found to have sufficient for his passage, either in whole or
" in part, the justice shall order so much of the money to be
" paid, or, if other effects, to be sold towards taking up and
" passing such vagrant, &c."
\Se£l. 16. And it is further enacted, par. 17. " That if Dutvofthetott,
*' any petty constable shall bring to any high constable such st»bUs.
" certificate as aforesaid, together with a receipt or note
" from the constable to whom the pesson was delivered, the
" said high constable shall pay the rates' ascertained by such
" certificate, taking the petty constable's receipt j the high
" constable to be allowed thesame on passing his accounts, on
" his delivering up such certificate and receipt, and giving his
" own receipt for the fame to such treasurer ; the same to be
" allowed the treasurer in his accounts on delivering up the
" vouchers as aforesaid, and if the high constable shall refuse
" or neglect to pay the same on denund, it shall be lawful for
" one justice, by his warrant, to levy double the sum by dis" tress, and thereout to allow the petty constable the sum afu certained by the ceniikate and such other recompence for
" his trouble, loss of time, and expences as the justice sliall
" think fit ; the overplus to be returned to the constable on
" demand. And in cities, towns corporate and other places
" where there is no high constable, the petty constable shall he
" allowed what he shall so pay pursuant to such cenisiote in
*' his accounts on delivering up such vouchers; or ifany mus" ter of a house of correction shall deliver such certificate
*' and receipt to the treasurer, the treasurer shall pay the same
" to him taking his receipt for the fame and be allowed the
" fame in his accounts, &c."
t Seel. 17. And it is enacted by 26 Geo. 2. c. 34, s. 2. E<prn«sofeon.
M That when the high constable hath not money in his hands T<->''"3" sussicient to answer the said expences the treasurer shall pay
" the
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" the same to such petty constable on his producing the certi" ficate and such other vouchers
as aforesaid."
r
_ , ,
+ Sett. 1 8. And it is further enacted, by 17 Geo. 2. c. c.
tmeiting cctti- s- lo. " 1 hat if any petty constable or governor of any house
twte.
" of correction shall counterfeit any such certificate or re*
M ceipt, or knowingly permit any alteration to be made there" in he shall forfeit 50/. And if he (hall not convey such
" vagrants, or not deliver them to the proper person; or if
*c any constable shall refuse to receive any such person, or to
" give such receipt he shall forfeit 20/. by distress and sale by
" warrant of the justices in sessions where the offence (hail
" be committed ; half to the informer and half to the trea«' surer, to be applied by him as part of the public stock."
y nttobe
t Seel. iQ. And it is further enacted, par. 19. " That
fcitowork.
" the pariih or place to which any rogue, vagabond, or in" corrigible rogue shall be conveyed shall employ in work, or
" place in some work-house or almshouse the person so con
veyed until he (hall betake himself to some service or other
employment, and if he shall refuse to work, &c. the over" seers may carry him before some justice to be sent to the
" house of correction to hard labour."
+ Seff. 20. And it is further enacted, par. 11. tc That
Vi^ethecifo " if the churchwarden or other person who (hall receive any
♦iRexv. Ring- " person so sent (hall think the examination to be false he
Tttti' cfs""" " may carry tne Person so sent before a justice, who, if he see
V40.
** cause may commit such person to the house of correction
** till the next sessions ; and the justices there may deal with
" luch a person as an incorrigible rogue. But he (hall not be
" removed from the place to which he is sent, but by order of
" two justices, in the fame manner as other poor persons are
" removed to the place of their settlement."
SccttiiTivjjrants
t Stcl. 21. And it is further enacted by the said statute,
par. 13. " That the constable of any parish or place within
** the counties of Cumberland, Northumberland, Durham, or
*• the town of Berwick shall, on any person being so delivered
*' to him by a pass and examination, whose place of legal set•* tlement is in Scotland deliver the examination to the clerk
« of the pedee ; and convey such person with the pass, and
" deliver him to some constable or other officer of the next
,
" pirish, district or place within the next adjoining fb:.-e,
" stewartry or place, taking his leccipt for him ; and if any
" such vagrant, after t>eing so conveyed into Scotland ih«U
" be sound wandering, begging or mifoehaving himself La
" England he shall be deemed an incorrigible rogue."

•

TiiO. vagrants.

t Seel. 22. And it is further enacted, par. 14. " That
,c any mastcj. of a vesse] bountJ for Ire]anj4 the lfies 0f j^an,
« Jeiiey, Guernsey or Scilly (hall, on warrant to him direii« <d
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ed, under the hand and seal, of a justice of the place
where such vessel shall lie, take on board such vagrant as
shall be expressed in the warrant, and convey him to such
place
; and
for the charges
thereof
the constable who ..
r
.
°
„
How ,such, va.
serves him with the warrant shall pay him such rate by grants (hail b»
the head, as the justices in sessions shall appoint, and such coovcjea.
master (hall on the back of the warrant sign a receipt for
the money so paid, and also for the vagrant so delivered.
Which warrant so indorsed (hall be produced to the justice
who signed and sealed the same, and, upon his allowance
thereof, under his, hand, the money so paid (hall be re-paid
by the county, as other money for conveying vagrants.
And such master neglecting or refusing to transport such
vagrants, or -to indorse the receipt, (hall forfeit 5 /. to the
poor of the parish or place where the offence (hall be comtnitted, to be levied by distress and sale of the ship or any
goods within the fame, by warrant of one justice, returning the overplus on demand after the penalty and charges of
the fame are satisfied. But no master (hall be-compelled to
take on board more than one vagrant for every 20 tons
burthen."
t Stci. 23. And it is further enacted, par. ao. " It (hall How lunaticfe
" be lawful for any two justices where any dangerous luna- ^ose^oT" *
" tic or mad person (hall be found by warrant under their
" hands and seals, directed to the constables, churchwardens
" and ove-seers of the poor of the parish or place, or some of
" them, to cauie such person to be apprehended and kept
" safely locked up in some secure place within the county or
" precinct, as such justices (hall under their hands and seals
" direct and appoint ; and (if necestary) to be there chained,
" if the last legal settlement of such person (hall be within
" such county or precinct ; and if such settlement shall net
" be there, then such person shall be sent to the place os his
" or her last legal set; lenient by a pass mutath mutandis as
" aforesaid, and (hall be locked up or chained by warrant os
" two justices of the county or precinct to which such per" son is so sent; and the reasonable charges of removing,
" and of keeping, maintaining and curing such persons dur" ing such restraint (which (hall be only during such lunacy
" or madness) (hall be satisfied and paid (being first proved
" uponoa-.h) by order of two justices directing the church*
" wardens or overseers where any goods, chattels, lands or
" tenements of such person fliall be, to seize and sell so much
" of them or receive so much of the annu;il rents of the lands „ „ _, , „
" and tenements as is neceilary to pay the lame and to account sluil not restrain
" for what is Ib seized, sold, or received io the next quarter »") farmer
" seiTTons. But if such person hath not an estate to pay or "gsf""V ihe
" satisfy the fame, over and above what (hall be sufficient to naticks.
*' maintain
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" maintain his or her family, then Xuch charges shall be paid
" by the place to which such person belongs by order of two
" justices directed to the churchwardens and overseers."
Faulty of i.)dgIng vjgr*ats.
«
"
"
"
*'
«'
*•
•*
"
**
••
«'
««
•*
♦«

t Sc£J. 24. And it is further enacted, par. 23. " That
if any person shall knowingly permit any rogue, vagabond,
or incorrigible rogue to lodge or take shelter in his house or
barn or other out-house or building and shall not apprehend
and carry him before a justice, or give notice to theconstable so to do ; and shall be convicted thereof by confession,
or oath of one witness, before one justice, he shall forfeit
not exceeding 40 s. nor less than 10 s. half to the informer and half to the poor by distress and sale ; and if any
charge shall be brought on any parish or place by means of
such offence, the same shall be answered to the (aid parish
or place by such offender and be levied by distress and sale
of his goods as aforesaid : And if sufficient distress cannot
be found, such offender shall be committed to the house of
correction by the justice, for any time not exceeding one
month,"

C.h1l<lr»n bom
in vagrancy.

t Sect. 25. And it is further enacted, par. 25. " That
where any woman shall be delivered of a child or children
and become chargeable to the parish or place, the churchwardens or overseers may detain her until they can safely
convey her to a justice ; who shall examine her and commit
her to the house of correction until the next sessions, who
may order her to be publickly whipped and detained for anr
fufther tjme not exceeding six months, and upon application by the churchwardens and overseers of the place where
lhe was fodelivered, the justices at such sessions shall ordertfce
treasurer to pay them a reasonable sum, for the charges
such place has been put to on her account, and if she shall
be detained and conveyed to a justice as aforesaid ; the
child of which she is delivered, if a bastard, sliHl not b:
settled where so born, nor be sent thither for want of other
settlement, by a pass, by virtue of this act ; but the scttlement of such woman shall be deemed the settlement of such
child."

». „
,
thJ'juiVice must
mike 1 record
ot the whole
ordir to gfv<- the
fame intvidence
AoSf/Teuter!
wards contested.
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Note. By sfct, 11. whoever shrill neglect his duty, or resist th~ execution of this act (hill forfeit
r«t exceeding 5 t. nor under 10 ■-. By sect. 33- the charges of aj-oiehending, conveying, and nrt,»tj""iinji>ffenJcis limit be included in the county rate. Fy sect. a6. an appeal is given to loe wit
qumcr jeslicinb which (hail be final. And by sect. 34. the power of ffi.iil fnr.cbijcs w.tarejarj w
Vigiauts, is ixceji^ed from this act.
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the wound be known
s. II
2 It b a public offence' to the terror of
AFFRAYS.

the people
ibid. f. I
3 Therefore an assault in a private place
is not an affray.
ibid.
4 Affrays are enquirable of at the leet
as common nufanecs
ibid.
5 No quarrelsome or threatening words
will amount to an affray
ibid. s. 2
6 But a constable may carry a threaten
ed before a magistrate, to find sure
ties
266
7 To fend or to carry a challenge, or to
disperse letters insinuating a desire to
figlu is a very high offence ibid. s. 3
8 And to challenge or to provoke an
other to fight on account of money
won ' at play, incurs forfeiture of
goods and imprisonment for two
years
ibid.
9 There may be an affray without ac
tual violence, as going armed in such
a manner as may naturally inspire
terror
ibid. i. 4.
10 How such offence is prohibited bystatute, {fide" Riding armed") ibid.

1 1 Magistrates may proceed against and
commit offenders, either ex off.cio
cr by force or writ ; in the first cafe
the record must be certified into the
exchequer; in die last cafe into chan
cery
267 s. 56
12 The under-ihcrifF may execute the
writ directed by 2 Edw. 3. if it is di
rected to the sheriff
s, 7
1 3 None shall wear armour under pre
tence of sear, but a man may assem
ble his neighbours for the protection
of his house,
ibut. s. 8
14 Nor are private weapons, or coats
of mail, within the statute ibid. s. 9
1 3 Nor those who arm thcmielves to
suppress dangerous rioters. 268 s 10
16 Hiw fur an, affray may be suppressed
by a private person
ibid. s. 1 1

19 A constable is bound at his peril to
apprehend such offenders ; and per
sons refusing him their assistance may
be fined and imprisoned
s. 13
20 A constable may imprison persons
actually in his view engaged in an
affray ; even if the affray be made
upon himself untill he can take him
to a magistrate ; but if only hot
words arc used he can only command
them to avoid sighting on pain of
imprisonment
289
21 And if the affray be in a house, or
affrayers fly to a hetufe, the constable
may break open doors
ibid. (. 16
22 But he is only to preserve the peace,
and not to punish the breach of it,
CSV.
"
s. 17
23 A justice may issue his warrant to
apprehend an assrayer, CSV.
f. 18
24 Where a dangerous wound is given
a justice may either commit or bdl
the offender
270 f. 19
25 Affrays are, in generr.1, punishable
by iine and imprisonment in proportion
to the hcinoulness of the offence f. 20
26 As in fighting a duel, or carrying a
challenge (for which one was fined
100/.) or by attempting a rescue; cr
obstructing officers in the discharge of
their duty ; or by committing the of
fence in any conlecrated place f. al,
22, 23
^7 By 5 and 6 Fdw. 6. c. 4. to quar
rel, chide, or brawl in any church or
church yard, incurs suspension cb
ingrtjju ccAeJiæ in a layman, and from
ministration of office in a clerk ; lor
so long as the ordinary flail think fit
f. 24
28 To. smite or lay violent hands upon
an< ' -r in a church or church yard

'if*
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ipsasaSlo excommunicate the offend AGE Vidt Infancy, 13c. No. 2 to 6.
er
Page 27I s. 25
29 To strike another with a weapon in
a church or church yard, or to draw
AGNUS DEI.
with that intcnr, incurs excommuni
cation as aforelaid, and the offender 1 By 13 Eliz. c. 2. whoever sliall bring
any into the realm to be went, mail be
on conviction by a jury, or confes
guilty of premunirt
Page Si s. 14
sion 011 the evidence of two witnesses
flnll have one of his ears ' cut off 2 And if a justice, on. information,
docs not discover the offence to a pri
ibid. f. 26
vy councillor in fifteen days he shall
50 And there must be a precedent con
be equally guilty
s. 25
viction sent to the ordinary, or the of
fender (hall not be excommunicated
272 f. 27
ALLOY.
31 Son assault demesne is no excuse un
der this statute
f. 28
32 Churchwardens, &c. who turn per 1 What- portion shall be mixed with
gold and lilvercoin
70c. 18 (N)i
sons from a church, &t. for disturbing
fide Coin. LulLon. Treason.
the congregation are not within this
act
f. 29
33 The eccIesiaSical court may proceed
upon the two first clauses
272 (N) AIDING and ASSISTING.
34 But if they proceed for damages on
any of the clauses they shall be pro 1 Those found in a special verdict to
have been aiding and assisting are
hibited, i&c.
ibid.
guilty as principals 55 s. 26, 1 16, s. 9
35 Cathedrals and their cymetries are
within the act
ibid. 2 Not within the statute, stabbing, 1
Jac, I. c. 8
1161.7
36 Ey 1 Mary, c. 3. to disturb any li
censed preacher, to break any part 3 In rape, all aiders present are princi
170 s. 6
of the church is imprisonment for pals
three months, Wr.
273
ALLEGIANCE.
37 How such offender shall be tried
'
ibid.
38 To disturb a reader of the common 1 By 13 Car. 2. c. i. corporators
must take the oath cf allegiance, iSc.
prayer is within the act
ibid. s. 3 1
at the fame time when the oath of
39 By 1 W. and M, c. 18. to disturb
office is administered
i>
any tolerated preacher incurs a penal
ty of 50 /. on conviction before any 2 By 1 Geo. 1. all officers civil or mi
litary shall taka the oath cf allegiance^
justice on the oath of two witnesses
iSc.
1 (s
f. 32
40 To make an affray in any of the 3 By 25 Car. 2. c. 2. all officers who
hold places of fust, i3c. shall take
king's inferior courts of justice is
the oath, fjV.
s. 2
highly finable
89: f. 10
4 Allegiance is so inseparable from a
natural-born subject that he cannot
by any mit-m renounce it
51 s. 7
AFFIDAVITS See Perjury.
5 By H Hen. 7. c. 1. it is declared that
all subjects arc bound by their alle
giance to serve the king in his wars
AFFIRMATION.
and that none shall for the true duty
of his allegiance be convict of any
I By 8 Geo. i.e. 6. the affirmation of
quakers shall have all the conse
offence
52 s. 1 4
quences of an oath
333 s. 24
6 Therefore
P p 3
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6 Therefore every kingfor the time be
Aliens, whether in amity or tot,
who invade the kingdom in ■&. hostile
ing has a right to his people's alle
giance
Pa^ezz •"• '5
manner shall be tried by martial law
7 A king cut of pojsejjicn has no light
Pagt 50 s. 6
to allegiance
f. 1 6
Alien friends may import victuals
2 The people are bound to resist him
480s.;
ibid.
9 Allegiance is due before coronation
f. 18
AMMUNITION.
10 By i W. and M. c. 2. the people
of England are absolved from their 1 By 22 Geo. 2. c. 33. Every person
allegiance to a Popisti successor s. 21
in the fleet who shall waste or destroy
11 By i Will, and M. whoever shall re
ammunition shall be punished bv
fuse the oaths of allegiance, c_rV. shall
ccurt-martial
76 s. 10
be committed, (3'c.
95 s. 4
AMERCIAMENT.
ALE and BEER.
1 By 1 Will. 3. c. 14. no brewer or re
tailer shall use any molasses, coarse
sugar, &i. on pain of forfeiture and
penalty of 100/.
312 s. 77
2 By 10 r.nd 1 1 Will. 3. c. 21. if they
shall receive above the weight of ten
pounds of such articles into their cus
tody they shall forfeit 100/. and the
servant or assistant therein 20/. s. 78
3 Bv 9 Ann. c. 12. They shall not use
any broom, wormwood, &c. on pain
of 20/.
i- 79
4 By \i Ann c. 2. no sugar, honey,
foreign grains, Guinea pepper, essentia bine, coculus Indicus, ice.
shall be used on pain of 20/. 5 1 3
s. 80
5 By 8 Eliz. c. 9. magistrates shall fix
the price of ale and beer veiiels f. 81
6 Within the bills of mortality beer
barrels (hall contain 36 gallons and
all barrels 32 gallons, and in other
places 34 gallons
s. 82
7 Ale and beer shall be retailed by a
standard measure
s. 83
.8 No ale or beer exported shall be un
laden
s. 84

A L I E N.
1 Living in England owes a local al
legiance
50 I. 5
2 Huw 10 be indicted for treason ibid.

I Ho\y murder was anciently amerced
114, f. 22. 117. s. 2

AMBASSADORS.
I How they are to be dealt with in
cases of treason and other capital of
fences
rj
ANIMALS.—Fide Lmrccmj.
to 58.

No

ANGLESEA.
1 Salop is considered as the next Er.gliih
county
tuh iu

ANNUITIES.
1 To forge any order, &c. for exche
quer annuities is felony without cler
gy
207 s. 8
2 Or any South-sea annuity or dividend
208 i. 1 1
ANCESTOR.
I By 1 Jac. 1 . c. 4. the prttefient heir
shall not be liable to penalties incurr
ed by the recusancy of the ancestor,
unless the king had seized two thinis
of the land* in the ancestor's: life rime
30 s. 5$
j But
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2 But if the heir be also a recusant the
years as an apprentice, upon pain of
estate is liable to the forfeitures of
40/. a month
Page 564, c. 90
the ancestor unless he conform Page 2 Constructions upon the above statute
30^56
565 (N)
J Lands in the fee tail claimed from
ancestor are not liable
ibid. ARCHBISHOP.—Vide Henry. Bijhop.
4 By 33 Hen. 8. c. 39. the heir is char
ARMED and DISGUISED.
geable with the debts of his ances
tor, &C.
ibid.
1 Whoever, being armed and disguised,
shall steal fish out of a river or pond,
APPLES.
or rescue an offender shall suffer with
out clergy
222 s. 4
1 Maybe engrossed
483 s. 17
2 The duty on importation 522 s. 121 2 Or (hall appear in any inclosed place
3 By what measure to be sold
s. 120
where deer are kept—or in any high
road, &c. or (hall destroy any fallow
deer, or rob any warren
1 87 s. 2
3 Or (hail assemble to the number of
APPROVER.
three, for the purpose of smuggling
1 Is any gaoler shall approve his pri
227 s. 1
soner he shall be guilty of felony 194 4 In ivbat manner the offenders must be
armed
228 (N ) 1
APPEALS.—Vide Highways.
1 Whoever appeals to Rome incurs preARREST.
munire
79 s. lj
2 Such as were formerly made to Rome 1 An innocent person indifled not sub
mitting to an arrest by •warrant, if
shall now be made to chancery ia
s. 20
unavoidably killed, the officer is jus
3 A defendant aggrieved for heresy
tified
106 s. 12
should appeal to a higher ecclesiasti 2 Homicide during an affray in conle->
cal court and not to a temporal one
sequence of an arrest in a civil ac
7 s- ?
tion may be justified if the officer is
4 If a wife bring a malicious or false
resisted
107 s. 17
appeal (he shall be imprisoned till (he 3 How far one person may interpose to
rescue another from an arreit, with
make fine to the king
4, 5
5 An appeal may be brought for maim out incurring the guilt of murder if
inS
I76 (N)
death ensue
129 s. 54
4 What homicide, in endeavouring to
escape from an arrest (hall be deemed
APOTHECARY.
murder
i". cc
X By 3 Jac. I. c. 5. no recusant con ARMS and ARMOUR.—Vide Jffrays.
vict mail ule the trade of apothecary
. . z9 s- 47 1 By 2 Edw. 3. whoever shall ride
2 Exempted from selling spirituous li
aimed, (hall forfeit their anr.our and
be imprisoned
266 s. 4
quors 461
2 The power of justices upon this act
267 s. ;

APPRENTICESHIP.

3 By 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. No popish recusant
convict (hall keep armi, ice. $6 s. 17
f Py 5EHZ. c. 4. no person (hall exer .; By ?i Fliz. c. 4. whoever thall em
bezzle the king's armour to the
cise a trade nor employ any person
therein unless he has served (even
PP4
amount
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amount cs 20 s. (hall be guilty of fe
lony
i'a^/ 75 s. 18

ARSENALS.
I By 1 ? Gro. 3. c. 24. whoever (hall
damage or deflroy the king's arsenals
(hall luster death without clergy 75
(.19

ARSON.

14 By 4 and 5 W. and M« c. 29 to
burn the covert for red or ^ black
game within the time specified, im
prisonment for one month, kc.P.tzi
(.1

15 By 28 Geo. 2. c. 19. to bum the
eovert for deer or game, any sum be
tween 5 /, and 40 s.
did.
16 By 1 Geo. 1. c. 4S. to burn any
wood or coppice is felony
224 f. 3
17 By 9 Geo. 1. c. 22. to burn any
house, barn or out-houfe, or any
hovel, cock, mow, or stack of com,
straw, hay or wood, or to rescue an
offender is felony without clergy ilid.

1 Is maliciously burning the house of
another
165 c. 39
M
2 Not only a mansion, but any house, 18 A prison within the protection of
with the out-buildings may be subjects
this act
ibid. (N}i
of this offence
166 19 But a lessee for years cannot be
3 So also barns full of corn whether
guilty by burning the house in whici
adjoining the house or not
f. I
he is in possession
ibid, (N)i
4 And the word demus is sufficient with 20 How a declaration and an indiSaiut
out manfionalis
ibid,
differ, upon this act
ibid. N)z
5 But burning the frame of a house or 21 By 10 Geo. 2. 0.-32. tosetfreto
njlack of corn is not arson
f. 2
any coal-mine, felony without clergy
6 But by 5 Eliz. c, 13. to burn corn in
ibid. .(. 5
the four northern counties is felony 22 By 9 Geo. .3. c. 29. to burn any
without clergy
ibid.
mill, felony without clergy ; but the
7 And by 22 and 23 Car. 2. c. 7. to
prosecution must be within eighteea
burn in the night corn, grain, hay or " months
ibid. 1". 6
barns or other houses is felony ibid. 23 For other offences bv burning iiiJ.
8 It is not arson to burn a house of
CNJ
which a man is in possession, or seized
in fee, even though in a town and
with intent to burn other houses (but
ARTIFICERS.
a pauper may be guilty of this of
fence for burning the publick work 1 The offenc» cf seducing the»
house, &c.)
s. 3
558C.87
5 For no. intention to do an injury is 2 By 5 Geo. 1. c. 27. to seduce arti
felonious
ibid.
ficers in wool or metal, or any clock
or watch maker" :in.tnr any foreign
10 But it may be punished as a misde
country incurs a penalty of 100/. and
meanor
ibid.
three mouths imprisonment ■ ■ *f. f
11 Aad barely setting the house on
fire, will not constitute this crime, 3 The court car. inflict but cse penalty
on oxe information, although agrumt
unlesi, it burn
167 f. 4.
12 If a man burn the house of A. and
several offenders
- ibtd. (N)
thereby happen to burn the houle ot 4 Or if. such artificer, using his traiie
B. he may be indicted for burning
abroad, mall not return home en ncthe house of B.
tbid. s. 5
tice given him he lhall lose his liltOr malicious, tkcendiaries app. 4
ram legem, &c.
f". j
223 5 On comph.int to a justice that any
'j Ey 37 Hen. S. c. C. f. 4. to burn
person is endeavouring to seduce ruch
any cart loaded with £"uel incurs jo/,
artiheer, kz. he may bind him over to
and treble damages
223 ap. 4
the quarter sessions, and on conviction
he
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he shall be imprisoned till he gives
security
Page 559
By 23 Geo. 1. c. 13. to seduce any
manufacturer in wool, mohair, cotton
or lilies &c. or any artificer as above
mentioned, incurs a penalty of 500/.
and imprisonment for twelve months
for the first offence, and ioo«/. and
two years for the second
s. 4
A coach spring maker is within thii
statute
s. 5
By 22 Geo. 3.C. 60. to sedute any
workman in the printing callicocs,
muslins, cottons-, &c. incurs the
seme punishment
560
By 25 Geo. 3. c. 67. to seduce any
person employed in the iron and steel
manufacture; or iit the making of the
tools and utenlils incurs the fame pu
nishment
s. 7

7 It is no battery for an officer t6 \ty
his hand gently upon the person he is
about to arrest
Pa"t 264
8 How a battery may be justified ibid.

9 Sen ajsauh demesne may be taken ad
vantage of on an indictment, as v.q(l
as in an action ; it may be gireij in
evidence under not guilty in the
7
first and must be pleaded, specially in
the latter
•ibid,
10 How assaults and batteries are pu
8
nished
264 s."4
11 Ailaulting peers or members of par
liament
ibid, s 3
g
12 Assaulting clergymen
ihi.i. {. 6
1 3 Assaulting a master or mistress ibid.
f 7
14 Assaulting a privy councillor, ibid.
s.S
15 Assault for money won at play s. 9
16 Assaulting in the streets with intent
ASSERTION.
to spoil cloaths
265 s. 10
17 To assault by shooting at an'othtr
1 To assert that both or either house of
ibid. s. 1 1
parliament have a legislative autho 18 Assaulting with intent to rob ibid.
rity without the king \% fremuiihrt 86
f. 12
Fids Speaking.
19 Assaulting a master woolcomber,
&C.
ibid. f. 1 3
20 To assault or threaten an adversary
for suing him, or the attorney, coun
sel, or jurors in the cause, or a gao
ASSAULT and BATTERY.
ler for detaining a prisoner is a con• tempt
90 si 14
1 An assault is an attempt, with vio
lence, to do a corporal injury to ano- 21 A prisoner assaulting his gaoler may
k t-her
263 c. 62
be lawfully killed by him in the af
2 As by striking at him -, or pointing
fray
1 07 f. 1 3
an offensive weapon ; holding up a zz In a bare affault upon a house, if th£
- • fist, Sec. or any other act done in an
owner fling out his money it is no
angry manner
ibid. s. 1
burglary
' 160 f. 3
3 But no words whatsoever can amount 23 But otherwise if upon the assault
to an assault
ibid.
the door be opened and be enter the
4 An offender may be found guilty of
house
j6|
the assault and acquitted of the bat 24 To aslault with intent to hinder the
tery '
ibid.
exportation os corn, &c. is a misde
5 A battery is any injury actually done
meanor
243
to the person of another ; as spitting
in his face ; treading on his toes ;
jostling him in a revengeful manner
ibid. f. 2
A S S E M B L W—Fide Riot.
ii Every battery includes an assault ;
therefore if the assault be ill laid and 1 An unlawful assembly is a disturbance
. the battery good, it is sufficient ibid.
of the peace by persons barely assem
. '■
'- ■ •
s. j
bling
257
Z An
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An assembly of a man's friends for seifinam falsely reciting a recovery
the defence of his person, &c. is un
P'Z* 543 /• 3*
lawful
Page 297 6 As where he brings a precise against a
But such an assembly in a man's
poor man, who had no title, in order
house for the defence of it is lawful
to get possession
s. 33
s. 10 7 Or if he appear and confess judgment
How unlawful assemblies shall be sup
without warrant
s. 34
pressed, &c.
s. 11 8 Or pleads a false plea to impose on
the court
s. 1 :
ASPORTAVIT,—Vide Laueny.

ATTEMPT to ROB.
1 Is essential to every indictment for
larceny
134. s. 2
a What shall be said a sufficient asportation
135, (N)i 139s. 18

A S S I Z E.—Fide Bread.

By 7 Geo. 2. c. 21. whoever shall as
sault another by menace, or in a vi
olent manner demand their property
with an intent to rob shall be, trans
ported for seven years
148
How the offence must be laid and
proved
ibid. (N)i

ASSURANCE.
To forge or counterfeit the common
seal, &c. of the London or Royal Ex
change Assurance Offices felony with
out clergy
209 s. 14
:. Destroying a (hip to obtain the as
surance is felony without clergy. 1 85

ATTAINDER.

AVOIRDUPOIS WEIGHT. — S*
Bread.
AUDJTA S>UERELA,
Conformity upon 1 Jac. 1. c. 4. is 1
good bar on an audita tueriU
against an informer
30 s. j j

Anciently it -was thought that any one
might kill an attainted person 106
AUTHORS.
f. 8
But it is now determined to be mur 1 By 8 Ann: c. 19. authors or their as
signs (hall have the sole right of print
der
I2i s. 15
ing their works for fourteen years, ic.
An attainder in piracy corrupts not
the blood
153s- 7
♦7«
2 A musical composition is widun the
act
ibid. (N)
ATTORNIES.
3 So an abridgment, or an index may
An attorney may proseente or defend
be within it, but outre as to a chart
in the court where he is inrolled on a
ibid.
special retainer
54a s. 28 4 But ever)' volume before publication
He may lay out his own money in the
must be entered in Stationer's Hal!,
cause and maintain an action to reco
in the manner described
£ 25
ver it
ibid. 5 And nine copies (hall be left there for
How they may proceed in other
the universities, &c.
s;ii
courts
ibid. 6 And after the expiration of the (aid
11 any attorney be guilty of deceit,
fourteen years the right (hall return
collusion or imposition he sliall be dis
to the authors, if living, for another
qualified and imprisoned
542 s. 29
fourteen years '
477 s. tj
As where he sues out an habere sac. 7 The case of literary property (N)7
8 Mode

A Tabu ot Principai Matters.
8 Mode of assigning the property so as
without being guilty of maintenance
to protect the contingent interest of
/V?/S39s. 19
Bv 21 Jac. 1. c. 26. to acknowledge,
authors
Page (N) 7
9 By 8 Geo. 2. c. 13. the property of or procure to be acknowledged, any
engravings is secured to their inven»; recognizance, bail, &c. in the name
of any other person without their coiftorb for iourteen years
477 s. 28
sent, is felony
178 f. 9
10 But the name os the proprietor, and
In putting in bail before a judge, if a
the day of publication must be en
man personate another in one county,
graved on the plate
(N)'
11 By 17 Geo. 3.0 57. proprietors of and the bail be filed in another, the
trial shall be where the personating
prints may bring an action on cfise, Sec.
was committed
179
for altering, au ding to, or diminish
The bare personating or acknowledg
ing the prints
478
ing is no felony, but a misdemeanor,
12 By 15 Geo. 3. c. 53. the universi
unless the bail be filed
16U.
ties and colleges may print their own
books, &c. at their own press s. 23 ; Bail put in in feigned names, and no
such per/ent exist, the offender cannot
be prosecuted for personating ; but
AVERMENT.—^ ImKOmm,
he may beset in the pillory 179 (N)i
) By 4 iif 5 W. & M . c. 4. personating
bail, before commissioners authorized
to take bail in actions depending in
the courts at Westminster, by which
B.
the person personated shall be made
liable to pay, &c. is felony. 179s. ll
BACON and PORK
Mportcd may be seized. P. 520
BAILIFF.
108
I
At what prices they may be export
Of a corporation is within 13 Car. 2.
ed,
s. 109
15s.!
3 May be exported although they do c. 1. must take the oaths.
not exceed the prices mentioned. f.t 10 : By 5 Geo. 1. c. 4. he shall not be
4 How they may be exported to places present at any other place of worship
than in the church in his official habit,
in amity with the crown.
s. 1 1 1
&c.
17 s. s
5 The duties to which they are subject.
... •,
s.. 1 1 2 to 114 , By 8 Hen. 6. c. 9. bailiffs of a fran
chise, not returning the king's writ
upon forcible entry, shall forfeit zo/.
BAIL.
277 s. II
1 A justice of the peace may either bail
or commit one who has dangerously
BAILMENT.
. wounded another, till the year and
day be past ; but he ought to be cau t Bailment of goods to another for a
tious if the wound be dangerous. 270
special purpose, gives the ta lee fuih
2 A justice of the peace cannot bail in a ftj/effion of them that he cannot be
guilty of felony in stealing them while
homicide per insortunium or je defentbe pojfejjitin continues
134 f. 3
dendo, but must commit till the as
sizes ; but the offender may be brought 2 But it tbe bailee take away partxit what
up by balcat corput and bailed. 1 14 is bailed to him, he may be guilty of
felony, for his possession was of tbe
3 Anciently they might have been bail
ed by 12 men upon the writ 4c odio •whole, as one entire thing, and not
tt alia.
s. 24 of any distinct and separate part 135
4 Whoever is bail for another may take 1 'she bailment also must be fairly and
honeiily obtained j for, it it appears
care to have his appearance recorded,
to
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7

to have been acquired with a felonious
intention at the time, in such case
although the owner actually delivered
the goods, yet conjiruStively he still
retained the possession of them Page
. . '35» '3.7
-But if the bailment be originally fair
and bona fide, and thf felonious de
sign is hatched in the mind of the
bailee subsequent to the delivery of
the goods, he is not guilty of larceny,
but of a bare breach of trust, by tak
ing them away.
ibid.
If a person has only the bare charge
of goods, or the special use of them,
as a shepherd of sheep, a butler of
plate, &c. this is not a bailment,
which changes the poffejfion of the
owner.
136 f, 6
The pojseffion and the property are both
delivered to the bailee by a proper
bailment ; but when the purposes of
the bailment are performed, the bailee
is divested of the pq/scjjicn ; and if he
then take away the property, felonious
ly, it is larceny
s.7
A bailer may be guilty of felony in
taking his own goods from his bailee

BAKERS.— Hde Bread.

woods, &c. (hall be punished as dt»
rested by 6 Geo. i.e. 4.
Page 19*
' By 22 Hen. 8. c. 11. to destroy cer
tain banks in Norfolk is felony. loJ
, By 10 Geo. 2. c. 32. to cut off, dr;*
up, or remove any piles, &c. for
securing banks made to prevent the
adjoining lands from being overflowed
incurs a penalty of 20 /.
199 s. 5
. All the provisions of the black aA
shall extend to offences against any
bank, or banks of rivers, or seabanks, &c.
200
By 6 Geo. i.e. 2. whoever (hall cut
down the banks of any river or any
sea bank whereby the lands shall be
overflowed shall be guilty of felony
without clergy.
s. 7
By 27 Geo. 2. c. 19. whoever shall
destroy any bank. Sec. for benefiting
Bedford level shall suffer death with
out clergy
s. $
By 4 Geo. 3. c. 12. whoever shall
destroy any banks to any navigation
erected by parliament so as to impede
the fame may be transported for seven

years

s. 9

For breaking the banks or dams ot
private fisheries.
ibid Note.
By 15 and 16 Geo. 2. c. 33. to de
stroy starr or bent, planted to preserve
sea banks
z6

I. By 2 & 3 Ed. 6. c. 15. bakers are
•punishable for conspiring ,to raise the
BANK of ENG LAND.
price of victuals.
481 s. 10
2 May bake victuals for dinner for their 1 By 15 Geo. 2. c. 13. if any officer of the
customers on a Sunday
11
bank entrusted with any of the effeeb
c But they cannot bake loaves of bread
of the company, or the effects of any
or rolls in the usual way of their trade
other person therein deposited, shall,
secrete, embezzil, or run away with
ibid.
the same or any part thereof, he shall
BALLAST.,
be guilty of felony without clergy 139
2 By 8 and 9 Will. 3. c. 20. to forge
the seal of the bank, or any note
I By 19 Geo. 2. c. 22. the ballast of
signed by the bank—felony without
ships not to be cast out in the harbour
clergy
2»j
\
200 (N)
* Heaving it on the Thames, a penalty 3 By 11 Geo. 1. c. 9. whoever shall
forge, alter, erase, utter, or exchange
in lieu of transportation
248
any bank note, shall suffer as in cites
of felony
ibid.
BANKS.
4 By 12 Geo. 1. c. 32. to forge the
name of any of the cashiers of the
I By 6 Geo. c. 16. whoever shall de
stroy banks, as fencoj, to certain'
bank
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bank Ls felony without clergy. Page
205 s/3
B A N N S.—Fide Marriage.
5 By 15 Geo. 2. c. 13. to alter any note
or obligation under the seal of the
BAPTISM,
bank, or to demand the money for the
same, &c. felony without clergy s.4 1 By 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. Popish recusants
6 By i3Geo. 3. c. 79, to make orcause
neglecting to baptize their children
to be made or to have unlawfully the
within one month after their birth by
possession of any frame, Sector making
a lawful minister, &c. forfeit 100/.
paper, with the words, Bank of England
Page 3 7 s. 22
visible in the substance ; or to make 2 Dissenters need not subscribe to those
anysuch paper, or to cause, by any act,
of the 39 articles concerning infant
the words Bank os England to appear
baptism.
J7 s. z
in any paper is felony without clergy
296
7 And whoever shall engrave, &c.
BARGA IN OR.
upon any plate, &c. any note or bill,
or any part thereof, containing the I By 8 Geo. 2. c. 6. to forge any entry
words Bank of Encland or Bank
of the acknowledgment, in barg.iin
Post Bill, or any words expressing
and sale in the county of York, hv
the sum,&c.of such note in itihite letters
which any freehold shall be affected
er figures en a black ground ; or shall
incurs the penalties of 5 Eliz.
211
use such plate, &c. or have the same
s..9
in their custody ; or shall utter such
note, shall be committed to goal for
BARONS

six months

s. 6
1 Of the exchequer as suJj are not
within the statute of treaions 6 1 (N) 1 2

BANKRUPTS.
1 Who shall not within forty two days
after notice of the commission, sur
render to the commissioners, and sub
mit to be examined, upon oath, and
disclose their whole estate and effects,
and deliver up all their books and pa
pers : or who shall embezzle to the
araountof 20/. are guilty of felony
without clergy
203
2 But the statute must be strictly pursued
in the commissioners commitment ;
and a court of equity will not assist
a prosecution for this offence by or
dering the officer to attend with the
papers, &c.
ibid. (N)2
3 But the chancellor may enlarge the
time not to exceed fifty days from the
end of the forty two days
204
4 Any trustee or other person who shall
conceal the effects of a bankrupt shall
forfeit 100/.
ibid. s. 3
5 AT bankrupt may be apprehended if

he is siiitj'io abscond
3

ibid. (N) 1

BARK.— Fide Trees. Freehold.

BARRATRY.
1 A barrator is a common mover or
maintainer of suits
524c. 81
2 Every thing whereby disquiet may
grow among neighbours is barratry
525 s. 2
3 But no number of false actions
brought by a map in his own right
will make him a barrator
f. 3
4 Nor can an attorney be a barrator
for maintaining a groundless action

s.4
5 There must be more than one nSl for
the charge is cemmunis barraiialor f.c
6 £>uere if kseme covert can be guilty
of this offence
s. 6
7 By 34 Edw. 3. c. 1. justices of the
peace may hear and punish this of
fence
f-7.,8
8 No
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S No indictment good without the 9 By St. West. i.e. 2
words cemmunis barratlatorP 526 s.9
the court or the par
9 But contra formam statusi will not vi
disbarred and imprise
tiate an indictment for barratry, al
though the statute only goes to the pu 10 And counsellors t
nishment
s. 10
much within this act
10 It need not be charged to be done at
any particular place
s. 1 1
11 But it must conclude contra pacem BARON and FEM1
s. 12
Cover
I» The parties must interchange a note
of the particular matters to be given
in evidence
s. 13
BASE M
j 3 The punishment of this offence f, 14
. If the king's mini
of baser alloy than
BARRISTERS.—Vidt Counsellors.
and their receiver
are within the staci
1 Shall take the oaths, &c. in open
court, before, they shall be admitted
To utter base mon
to the vocation
81 s. 27
high misprifion at c
2 By 7 Will. 3. c. 24. barristers pracBy 8 and 9 W. 3. (
riiing as such in any court whatsoever,
make base coin rc
without taking the oaths, &c. and
money of England
subscribing the declaration incur a
colour, txc. any rc
premunirt
84 s. 43
metal for that pur
3 By 13 Will. 3. c. 6. and I Geo. 1. c.
&c. are guilty of h:
15. every person who shall act as bar
By 1 and 1 P. and 1
rister, Sec. in any court1: in England
base foreign coin c
shall, within three months, &c. sub
treason
scribe the oaths at Westminster, or at
The person impori
the general sessions of the peace
be false
where they reside, or they shall ipfo
If base monti be so
saclo be rendered incapable of the
person he may be !
said office, and en cenvicJieu, shall be
fide Coin.
disabled to sue, liC. or to vote, &c.
and forfeit 500 /.
97
4 By St. West. 2. c. 49. none of the
BAST
king's council, Sec. shall receive any
freehold while the thing is in plea
By 2i Jac. |. c.
546 s. it
delivered of a bai
j A barrister receiving part of land far
vately endeavour
kit wages, af:erthe nut is determined
of it so as to pre\
is not within 28 Edw. 1. c. 11.
whether it be bo
against champerty
548 f. 20
cept the mother
6 A barrister cannot justify indirect
witness, that sut
practices to influence a jury 549 s. 5
dead she shall f
7' A counsel, bat-in* received his fee,
murder
may lawfully set'fi:rih his client's
No bastard childr
cause to the best advantage, but he
cy, shall gain a i
cannot give him money to maintain
or be sent to th
his suit
542 s. 27
for want of other
8 Barristers are liable to punishment for
settlement of the
any deceitful practice
s. 29
settlement of sue!
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BATTER Y.—Tide JJfault.

and therefore cannot be the subject of
larceny.
Pageift s> 23

! Every battery includes an assaultP263
f. i
BEASTS.
2 If the assault be ill laid the defen
dant may be found guilty of the bat 1 The felonious taking of domestic*;
beasts, as horses, mares, colts, &c.
tery
ibMor any creatures dotnit* naturæ as
3 A battery is any injury, however
poultry, &c. may be the subject of
small, done to the ptrjon of another
larceny.
144 s. 28
s. 2
4 But one may justify laying his bands 2 But animals of a base nature as dogs,
bears, foxes, &c. or any animals
gently on another for a lawful purpose
fern nature and unreclaimed, cannot
264
be the subject of larceny.
143
j How battery may be justified and

punished

s. 3i 4

6 Surety of the peace may be required
for a threatened battery
254 s. 7

BAWDY

HOUSE.

1 An insurrection to destroy all bawdy
houses is high treason, from the ge
nerality of the intention.
54 s- 25
2 The offence of keeping a bawdy
house is a common nusance 357 c 74
3 kjemt iffvert is punishable wiih her
husband for this offence, or without
him, if he does not live with her 4
s. I2(N)II
4 A lodger who keeps only a single
room for this purpose is indictable as
the keeper of a bawdy house
357
5 This offence is liable to fine, im
prisonment and such infamous punish
ment as the court shall think sit ibid.
6 But the bare solicitation of chastity is
not indictable
ibid.
7 A man may be bound to his good
behaviour for haunting bawdy houses
with women of bad fame.
261 s. 2
8 How offenders may be apprehended
and prosecutions carried on 358 s. 5

BEE R—fide Ale. Brewer.

BEHAVIOUR.

1 A justice of the peace may commit one
guilty of a forcible entry if he refuse
to give surety for his good behavi
our
276
2 The author of an obscene writing may
be bound to his good behaviour ds a
person of evil fame
355 s. 9.
3 By 34 Ed. 3. c. 1. justices of peace are
required to take of all them that be
not of good tame, sufficient surety
for their good behaviour
261
4 But this means of such onlya* intend
to break the peace
s. %
5 Or those who by quarrelsome be
haviour give just suspicion of their
readiness to break the peace
ibid.
6 As for offences contra bonos mores, as
frequenting bawdy houses, speaking
contemptuously of a magistrate though
not in the execution of his office ; or
of a constable or other inferior officer
in the discharge of his duty
ibid.
7 But this surety cannot be required for
barely calling another names
s.»
B E A C H.—Fide Trees.
8 This power in the magistrate is dis
cretionary and he may take the surety
of all whose behaviour involves them in
BEARS.
the description ofpersons of evil fame
262 f. 4
I Bear-, or other things of a base na 9 But if he commit for want of surety
ture, are not so regarded by the law,
he must shew the cause with conveni
that a man should die for their fakes,
ent certainty.
H,jt
10 Instances
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10 Instances in which this surety has 2 The offenders maybe tried in. the
been taken
Fag.' 26 z (N) 1
county where the)- are apprehended
1 1 A recognizance for such surety may
but it is no felony
Page 174
be forfeit* u by a commission of the 3 If the husband or wife .shall be
offence uitc nded to be prevented by
continually remaining beyond the seas
bv the space of seven years together.
it
s. 5side Contempts, No. 16. 20.—Conspi
f. 1
4 Or shall be absent the one from the
racy, No. 20.
other for the space of seven years,
within the kingdom, the one not
BEGGARS.
knowing the other to be alive within
that time.
ibii.
Soldiers or sailors wandering as beg
gars without a testimonial from a 5 Or if either of them shall be di
vorced or the marriage declared void
justice shall be guilty of felony with
by the spiritual court at the time of
out clergy.
183 c. 48
2 Beggars pretending to be soldiers or
the second marriage.
s. J
sailors shall be deemed rogues and 6 Or if either of the parties are
vagabonds
' 184 s. 6
within the age of consent.
ibid.
3 All persons going about from door to 7 But this offence shall not incur at
door, or placing themselves in streets,
tainder, corruption of blood, loss of
highways, or passages, to beg or
dower, or disherison
s. 4
gather alms in the parishes or places 8 A divorce, a -vinculo rr.alriir.onii, and
• where they dwell are to be deemed
also a minsa et thoro causa adulttrii et
• idle and disorderly persons
5
saevitœ is within the exception of this
statute.
f. 5
4 One justice may, on conviction by one
witness, &c. Sec. commit such offender 9 Where one of the parties is within the
to hard labour for a month.
ibid.
age of consent, the other is thereby
also exempted from the felony, f. 6
5 Any person may apprehend such beg
gars and carry them before a justice, is Jf the first marriage be beyond sea,
and the latter in England, the party
if they resist or escape, they shall be
may be indicted for it in England s.7
punished as rogues and vagabonds ib.
6 The justice may order the overseer of 11 And quere if he may not though the
first marriage be in England, aud the
the parish to give the person appre
second beyond sea
s. 8
hending Inch beggar a reward of 5 s.
fide Vagrants.
ibid. 12 The first and true wise is not an admissable evidence against her husband
BELL METAL,— Vide Stolen Goods.
«75(N)i
13 She cannot even make an affidavit to
postpone the trial.
'ibid.
BENEFIT or CLERGY. Vide Felonies. 14 But the second woman is a competent
witness.
ibid.
15 A second husband, without privity
BENT.
of the first marriage, is intitled to the
profits of the woman's industry it-id.
I By 15 and 16 Geo. 2. c. 33. whoever 16 The production of the sentence in a
shall destroy bent en the sea coasts
suit for jactitation does not preclude
shall solicit ZOs.
ibid.
the proof of the marriage
(N )
17 If such a sentence were conclusive
BIGAMY.
evidence against the fact of marriage,
yet it may be impeached by fraud or
1 By 1 Jac. i.e. 11. if any married per
collusion.
ibid.
son, shall marry another person, the
former husband or wife being alive,
Fide Marriage.
Ihall be guilty of felony
174
BILLS
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BLACK ACT.
BILLS.—Vide Forgery. Cbcses in Aclion.
1 By 9 Geo. 1. c. 22. it is felony with
out clergy to appear, armed and
disguised in any inclosed grounds
where deer, hares, or conies are usu
ally kept.
.
Page 1 87
2 Or in any high road, open heath, com
mon, or down.
187 s. 2
3 Or to hunt, wound, destroy, or steal
any fallow deer.
ibid.
4 Or to rob any warren where hares or
conies are usually kept.
ibid.
5 Or to steal or take away any fish out
of any river or pond.
222 s. 4
6 It is also felony without clergy, <whether armed and disguised or not to hunt,
wound, destroy or steal any fallow
deer in any of the king's inclosed
BILLS of MORTALITY.—Vide page
parks or forests. {Sed Vide 16 Geo.
-ij. Chairman. Cattle No. 8. 21. Bread.
3. c. 30. p. 189)
187
7 Or to break down the head of any
fisli-pond whereby the fisli shall be lost
BILLINGSGATE.— Vide Nuisances.
or destroyed.
212 s. 4
8 Or to kill, maim, or wound any cat
tle.
180 s. 2
BIRC H.—Vide Trees.
9 Or to cut down or destroy any trees
planted in any avenue or growing in
any garden, orchard, or plantation,
B J S H O V.—VtiePr*muuire.
for ornament, shelter or prosit. 215
>
Popery.
10 Or to set fire to any house, barn,
I. Every bishop may convict for heresy
out-house, or to any hovel, cock,
within his own diocese, and proceed
mew, a stack of corn, straw, hay, or
to punish by church censures. 6 f. 4
wood.
2*4 s. 4
2 But no other spiritual judge can. ibid. 11 Or to maliciously slioo: at any per
3 By 24 Hen. 8. c. 9. the archbishop of
son in any dwelling-house or other
either province may cite the offender,
place.
225
if the immediate ordinary consents, or 12 Or to send any letter, without any
if he neglects his duty.
A 5
name subscribed thereto, or signed
4 By 11 and 12 Will. 3. c. 4. whoever
with a fictitious name demanding
shall convict a popijh bijhop of saying
money, venison, or other valuable
mass, shall receive 100 /. and the of
thing.
226 s. 3
fender be condemned to perpetual im 13 Or to forcibly rescue any person, in
prisonment.—But this is repealed by
custody k.r any of the above ofl/? nces.
18 Geo. 3. c. 60. provided the of
224 s. 4
fender shall have taken the oath there 14 Or to procure, by gift or promise of
in prescribed before any prosecution
reward, any person to join in com
commenced.
39 s. 2
mitting any such unlawful act. ibid.
15 Any two justices may receive infor
mation on the oath and subscription
B I T C H.—Vide Dog.
of one witness, which they sliall
transmit to a secretary of state, who
Vol. I.
1 By 2 Geo. 2. c. 25. it is felony withour clergy to forge, or cause to be
forged, or to assist in forging, any bill
of exchange or promissory note for
the payment of money, qi any indorse
ment thereon.
Pate 210 s. 16
2 And by 7 Geo. 2. c. 22. to forge, &c
any acceptance, or, number, or prin
cipal sum thereon.
24 is. 18
3 So also by 3 1 Geo. 2. 0 1 o, to surge,
&c. any bill to receive the monies due
to any seaman, ice.
2 1 2 s. 2 1
4 Or by 9 Geo. 3. c, 30. knowingly to
utter the same.
ibid.
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is to lay the fame before the king and
wad, cawke, or lead, &c. their aid
council, where an order may be made
ers and abettors shall be transported
for the offender to surrender himself,
for seven years, or whipped. P. 218
after proclamation at two market
s. 12
towns, at the time and in the manner
directed by the act ; and if he neglect
to surrender he shall be deemed con
BLASPHEMY.
victed of felony without clergy ; and
the king's bench or goal delivery, on 1 All blasphemies against God, or con
tumelious reproaches of our Saviour,
production of the order ofcouncil, may
are offences at common law, punish
award execution against the offender.
able by the temporal judges with fine,
Page 187 s. 88
imprisonment, and infamy. 10 s. 1
1 6 And whoever shall abet an offender
after the time limited for his surrender Vide Religion.
is expired, shall, on conviction, be guil
ty of felony without clergy. 188 s. 4
17 But the surrender clause (hall not BLOOD.—Vide Corruption of BktJ,
supersede the power of magistrates to
apprehend the offender by the ordi
BLACK MAIL.
nary process of law.
185 s. 5
18 But if he is apprehended by the or
By 43 Eliz. c. 13. whoever inhabiting
dinary process, it (hall avert the con
near the borders of Comberland,
sequences of the surrender clause, and
Westmoreland or Durham, shall take
the offender shall be tried by the com
any persons or goods and imprisoa
mon law.
them till ransom made, Arc. Sec. Hull
19 The hundred is made liable to the
suffer death without clergy.
201
extent of 200/. for the offences men
tioned, No. 8, 9, lo.
20 But the persons injured must give
BLUDGEON.—Vidi Vagr*nt.
notice to some of the inhabitants,
within two days after the offence is
■committed and be examined within 1 By 23 Geo. 3. c. 88. a person ap
prehended with a bludgeon or other
four days after, touching their know
offensive weapon upon him, with ialedge of the offence.
tent feloniously to assault another,
21 The action to be within one year;
thall be deemed a rogue and vaga
and if the ofiender be convicted with
bond.
|.g
in six months after the offence, the
hundred is exonerated.
n Juttices may iffue their warrant} to
BOATS.
search for stolen venison.
23 Persons wounded, or if killed, their 1 By »o Geo. ». c. 31. no person fhi!I
executors, &c. are intitled to 50/. for! carry in 3 silt tuu, tfc. more A11
•3- passengers and 3 by the way. Nor
apprehending and conticting an of
in any ether hat, more than 8 paffesfender
gers and two by the way. Ner on i
24 This act to be openly read at the
Sunday more tnan S persons over the
quarter feffions, Ax.
A*. B. For tkt ei'jm/is mat rtftrrtd It tke
ferry.
569
a And if any greater number SuB te
hni/cr, ntidt it* «tf.
taken, and ar.r paiErnger in a bcar,<i
s*n.h*TgU shall be drew aed, tie oi• vigator of the boat thill bc.-raA^
BLACK LEAD.
*J a/eUm.

»j

t !?v 25 Geo* a. c. 10. to enter a black J No person thai! oso xbj beat or barge
.civi nua« by force, and cake away . en a Sondav without 'the allowance
of
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of some justice of peace, on pain of
5 I.
Pare i j s. 3
4 But 40 watermen may be appointed
B O N A.
by the Watermens Company to ferry
boats over the Thames on a Sunday. I Bona capellœ is a good description in
an indictment for stealing the good*
12
Vide 2 Geo. 3. c. 28. for thefts by bum
of a chapel ; bona domus et cedijix
beats en the Thames.
for stealing the goods of an abbey ;
bona parechianorum for stealing the
BON D.—Vide Usury, Extortion,
goods of a parish church. Page 144
Vide goods and chattels. Indictment. Res
1 Stealing an obligation is not within
titution.
21 Hen. 8. c. 7.
139 s. 14
2 Nor is the stealing a bond, felony by
the common law.
f. 22
BOOKS.
3 But by 2 Geo. 2. c. 25. the stealing
of bonds and certain other choses in 1 By 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. no person shall
import, print, buy, or sell any Popish
action, is made such felony as stealbooks on penalty of 40/. for every
ing the property they secure would
be.
■ j 42
book, and the books to be burnt. 46
4 Those who have an equitable interest
s. iS
in a bond, may maintain another for 2 The 8 Ann. c. 19. made to encourage
the writing of uleful books. 475 s. 24
the recovery of it.
539 s. 17
5 A bond is within 29 Eliz. c. 6. which 3 The author of any book or his assigns,
fliall have the exclusive copy-right for
authorizes the king to take the goods
14 years, to commence from the day
of a person absenting himself from
of publication ; and whoever shall in
church on default of paying the 20 1.
vade that right shall forfeit all the im
a month.
22 s. 14
pressions and one penny for every
6 By 9 Ann. c. 27. to forge South Sea
iheet found in his custody.
476
bonds is felony without clergy.
208 s. 1 1 4 A musical composition is a book with
in the meaning of this act. ibid. (N)
7 By 7 & 8 Will. 3. bonds given to pro
cure the return of a member to parlia 5 But the author may consent, by writ
ing in the presence of two witnesses,
ment, are void ; and the giver there
that another shall print such books.
of shall forfeit 300/.
314 s. 8
8 A bond, by a deputy to pay a cer
ibid.
tain sum at all events, is bribery, and 6 But this act shall not extend to any
book or books printed without such
void.
313
consent, unless the title to the copy of
9 But not a bond to pay half the profits,
the whole of such books be registered
or a certain sum out of the profits of
at Stationers hall.
476 s. 25
the office for a deputation.
f. 5
10 The obligee may rase out libris and 7 Directions how the fame shall be re
gistered, if the clerk of the company
insert marcis, without being guilty of
refuse to register, he (hall forfeit 2c/ .
forgery.
337 s. 4
and the author, on publishing the
1 1 By 2 Geo. «. c. 25. to forge any
same in the gazette sliall have the
bond or writing obligatory is felony
same benefit as if the work had been
without clergy.
210 s. 16
registered.
ibid.
12 To make a bond for 500/. seem to
be a bond for 5000 /. by adding ano 8 Nine copies ofall books so registered
shall be left at Stationers-hall for the
ther cypher was forgery at common
use of the Universities, &c.
s. 26
law.
336 s. 2
13 But forging a bond containing a 9 Aster the first 14 years the copy-rifht
fliall return to the authors, if living,
mere gist of personal chatels is not
for another 14 years.
s. 2y
within 5 Eliz.
342 s. 21
Q.c. 2
10 The
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I o The case os literary property ; and I
the mode of assigning copy-right so as
to protect the contingent interest ot
authors.
Page 476 (N) 7
I I By 1 5 Geo. 3. c. 53. the Universities
of Great Britain ; ^nd Eaton, Weil
minster, and V/inchclier, snail have
for ever the exclusive right of printing
at tviir civk }rsfs, their oivn books.
478 s. 29
12 But they may sell the copy-sight in
like manner as any author.
ibid.
13 The king may grant the exclusive
right of" printing the scriptures and
law books.
471 s. 6

BORDERERS.—Vide BUd Mail.
1 For the offences of black mail. And
osmose troops, &c. Vide 200 to 202

BRAWLING.—Vide Ajfrays.
1 A feme co-vert may be indicted as comtnunis rixatrix.
5 (N) 11
2 By 5 and 6 Edw. 6. c. 4. whoever
shall brawl, &c. in a church or church
yard, the ordinary, on proof by two
witnesses may suspend a layman ab
ingrejsu eccleji/e, and a clerk from
ministration.
27 1 s. 24
3 This is a distinct and substantive of
fence ; in the punishment of which,
the spiritual court shall not be prohi
bited except they proceed to da
mages.
272 (N)
4 Cathedrals and their burying places
are within this statute.
ibid.

BREAD.
1 In setting the assize, respect shall be
had to the price of grain, &c. in the
public markets.
486
* Where there is an assize, onlv wheaten and household bread, or such bread
as (hall be allowed, shall be fold. 4S7
J The assize and price of bread ihall be
according to the tables.
ibid. f. 7
4 Explanation of the tables. 487 to 490

3 The assize to be in avoirdupoize
weight.
PaSe 49 '
6 A return to be made weekly to the
court of aldermen of London of the
prices of grain, &c. in the London
markets, to be entered in a book for
the inspection of the bakers.
s. 10
7 And the assize shall be set the next
day by the said court, if fitting ; if
not by the lord mayor.
ibid.
8 The meal-weighers shall leave a copy
of the returns at Bakers Hall. ibid.
9 The fame power, Sec. given to the
court of aldermen of every other
city, who shall cause the prices of
grain, &c. to be returned and w/Aw
t<wo days shall set an assize to continue
in force for seven days.
492
10 In counties, two justices are autho
rised to set an assize, &c.
s. 1*
1 1 Bakers may inspect the returns of
the prices of grain in order to enable
them to object to the assize. _ f. 13
12 No baker shall pay any fee for an
assize.
f- 14
13 Half peck and quartern loaves ot
wheaten and household, to weigh in
proportion to the peck loaf, Sec. 493
s. 15
1 4 Where smaller loaves shall be allow
ed, no peck, half peck or quartern
loaves shall be sold.
f. 16
15 The sessions may fix the jurisdic
tion of any place within their dis
trict.
£ 17
16 An entry os the prices of grain, ic.
to be made by every clerk of the
market.
f, i3
17 But no alteration shall be made in
the price of bread unless the price of
grain (hall vary 3 J. per bushel from
the last ration.
494. 1". 19
1 8, Forfeiture on every meal weigher
who shall neglect his duty, and ca
every officer who shall disobey, s. 10
19 Penalty for refusing to disclose the
true price ofgrain, or for giving in a
false price.
s. 21
20. If a false return or price shall be
suspected, the magistrates may ex1. mine the party and nne him 10/. 49J
21. But the party summoned lhall not
be obliged to trave? above five miles
from his place of abode.
ibid.
J2 Baker.

A Ta ble of Principai Matter s*
2 Bakers (hall make the bread of such
and priced loaves are ordered to he
weight, goodne.'., and price as shall
by the tables, shall be made at the
be directed on pain of ,j.os.P49$s. 23
same time and in the same place.
3 Penalty for adulterating bread, f/24
Page 501 s. 48
4. Penalty for adulterating corn. s. 25 45 But thesessions may order the fort of
5 Penalty where the bread shall be of
bread which (hall be made.
f. 40
a different mixture of corn than what 46 The forts of assized wheaten bread
it imports.
s. 26
f. jo
£> Penalty for making bread under 47 Proportion as to weight between the
white and wheaten bread and the
weight.
s. 27
7 Every loaf of whraten bread to be
wheaten and household assize bread.
marked W. and every loaf of house
hold H.
497 48 The price of the peck loaf, and
:8 Bakers taking higher than the fixed
half peck, and other subdivisions in
price, or refuling to fell their bread
the wheaten and in the household
forfeit between 10/. and 40/.
f. 29
bread .
f 52
19 Bread inferior to wheaten not to be 49 Every peck loaf shall weigh 171b.
higher than household.
s. 30
6 oz. every half peck 81b. 1 1 oz.
50 Any magistrate, or peace officer by
every quarter peck, 41b. c; oz.
warrant, may search the houses of every half quarter peck zlb. 2!- oz.
bakers, for bread wanting weight,
cr adulterated, &c. or not truly mark 50 And offenders sh .ll forfeit not ex33
ed, and seize the same.
s. 31
ceeding 5 s. nor less than 1 s. for
3 I How adulterated meal or (lour, &c.
every ounce wanting, and for less than
may be searched for and seized, s. 32
one ounce not exceeding 2 s. 6d. nor
32 The offender shall forfeit not ex
less than 6d.
50;
ceeding 10/. nor less than 40 1. s. 3 3 5 1 But such deficient bread must in the
33 And the magistrate may cause the
bills of mortality be weighed within
offender's name to be published, s. 33
24 hours before some justice, and
34 Whoever shall oppose or hinder such
elsewhere within three days.
ibid.
search shall forfeit not exceeding 5 /. 52 No wheaten bread of a higher
nor less than 201.
499 s. 34
price than household bread to be fold
35 But no miller., mealman, or baker
on pain of 20 s.
f. 54
stiall act as a magistrate under pain of 53 To be marked as before. Fides. 55
50/.
s. 35
No. 27.
s. 55
36 How masters may be recompensed 54 Bread made of any other grain than
who pay penalties for the default of wheat to be impressed with such let
their servants.
f. 36
ters as the justice stiall order, &c.
37 Offences, may be heard and deter
f. 56
mined in a summary way, &c. s. 37 J5 Justices or peace officers may search,
38 Huw the penalties shall be applied
&c. Fide No. 30, 43.
s. 57, 63
500 s. 3S 56 By 13 Geo. 3. c. 62. astandakd
39 Magistrates authorised to summon
wheaten bread shall be made.
witnesses, &c.
s. 39
507 s. 64
40 No cerlicrari to be allowed 501 s. 40 57 Which shall not be sold as prized
41 The manner in which persons ag
loaves together with aj/ized loaves.
grieved may appeal to the sessions.
508
ibid. {. 41 58 The ajfize table for such bread. 509
42 If the conviction be within fix days 59 The price table for the lame. 510
of the sessions, the party grieved may 60 Which shall be regulated by the
appeal to the subsequent session, s, 42
laws before mentioned.
s. otf, 76
43 Limitation of actions.
f. 43, 47
44 By 3 Geo. 3. c. II. although no
assize be set, no loaf such as assized
BREACH
Qji 3
t
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BREACH of the PEACE.
Seditious words, against religion, are
indictable, as ttnding to a breach of
the peace.
Pa^e\o(.6
In what cafes such homicide, as hap
pens in the execution of an unlawful
action where the principal design was
a breach of the peace, shall be con
strued murder.
127 f. 46, 49
; An intffetlual attack upon another for
the purpose of robbing him, is pu
nishable by sine and imprisonment as
a breach of the peace. (Vide attempt
to rob)
147. f. 3
\ A libel only lends to a breach of the
peace.

BREACH of TRUST.

7 The goods must be the property of
the master at the time ; but cloaths
&c. delivered to the servant no way
changes the property. Page 138 s. 1 j
8 By 7 Jac. 1. c. 7. manufacturers in
woollens embezzling the wool or yarn
delivered to them to manufacture
shall be whipped, &c.
f. 16
9 By 15 Geo. 2. c. 13. servantsof the
Bank embezzling the property they
are entrusted with,are guilty of felony
without clergy.
139,140
10 By 5 Geo. 3. c. 25. and 7 Geo. 5.
c. 50. servants of the post-office em
bezzling any letter containing a se
curity for the payment of money ; or
stealing the same out of any letter
that shall come to bis pofftjjion shall
suffer death without clergy.
140
1 1 A case upon an indictment on this
act.
i*»V.(N)4
iz By 17 Geo. 3. c. 56. servants in a
variety of manufactures, are punished
as the acts direct, for purloining the
property entrusted to them by their
employers.
140

A mere breach of trust is no felony
by the common law.
134. c. 33
By 3 and 4 W. & M. c. 9. whoever
shall steal any of the furniture let and
intrusted to him with any lodgings
shall be guilty of felony
137 s. 10 BREAKING.—Viit Burglary. Ftrcibk
By 21 Hen. 8. c. 7. servants, above
Entry.
eighteen years of age, and not ap
prentices, who shall go away with
jewels, &c. delivered to them by thenBREWERS.
masters or mistresses to keep to the in
tent to steal the fame, contrary to the 1 No brewer shall conspire to raise the
trust and confidence reposed in them ;
price of victuals.
481 s. 10
or shall, being in the service of their 2 No brewer shall use any molasses,
masters, embezzle the fame without
course sugar, or any extract or com
assent, &c to the amount of 40 s. are
position thereof, in the making beer,
guilty of felony. (Clergy ousted by
&c.
5"s"
12 Ann. c. 7.)
138 s. 11 3 Or receive into his custody any quan
I The offender must have been a ser
tity of the said materials exceeding
vant to the owner of the goods both
10/. on penal ty of 1 00 /.
f. - i
at the time they were delivered and 4 Nor shall he use any broom, worm
at the time they were stolen
f. 12
wood, or other bitter, instead of hop;,
j The g:odsmult be delivered to keep;
on pain of 20/.
s. -9
theref re if the servant receive money 5 Nor any sugar, honey, foreign grain:,
on his master's account and go away
Guinea pepper, eflentia bine, cocuwiih it, he is not within the act ; but
lus Indicus, &c. on pain of 20/. s.So
otherwise if he receive the goods from 6 By 2 Geo. 3. c. 14. no brewer, Ac
another servant, &c.
s. 13
shall be sued for advancing the price
> Neither a wasting or consuming os
of beer in a reasonable degree, and if
goi.d6, nor a (hose en adion are within
he shall mix any small beer or worn
the act.
s. 14
with
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with final!, he Mil forfeit 50/. Page 1 3 The indictment must alledge the kind
of bridge and if the obligation arises
481,482
from tenure, it must state where the
lands lie.
Page 444 ( N)
14 By 22 Hen. 8. c. 5. the sessions are
BRIDGES.
empowered to inquire, hear and de
termine annoyances of broken bridges
1 What particular bridges it is made fe
in the highways and to order their re
lony to destroy.
193s- 9
pair.
445 s. 7.
2 None shall make bridges except by
custom.
443 1 5 Where it cannot be known who are
3 Persons bound to repair them must
bound to repair, bridges without a
make them of sufficient height and
city or town corporate sliall be repair
strength according to the course of the
ed by the county ; if within, then by
the city or town; and if the bridge
water.
s- '
4 No one shall be deemed guilty of tres
(hall be part in city or county and
pass for entering lands or laying down
part in another, each sliall repair the
materials on the grounds of another,
part accordingly.
s, t
for such purpose.
ibid. 16 The mode in which assessments sliall
be madt aud levied for the repair of
5 The repair of bridges lies upon the
bridges. The manner in which the
county unless such part as is within a
franchise, if there be no special te
justice may issue process, Uc. 446,
nures or prescriptions to the contrary.
447
ibid. 17 Justices may allow the collectors rea
sonable charges.
448 s. 1 2
6 A corporation or other person may be
liable either by tenure or prescription. 18 How the highways at the ends of
bridges, within the space of 300 feet
s. 2
shall be kept in repair.
s. 1 »
7 But a man is not bound to repair a
new bridge built by himself for the 19 No private bridges are within the
common good.
ibid.
purview of the above act.
s. 14
i But a tenant at will of a house adjoin 20 How far the power of the justices
ing a bridge is bound to repair his
extends under this act.
s. 15
house in respect of his possession. 2 1 Who shall be considered as inhabi
sN)i
tants within the words of the act. 449
9 And if a particular district bound to
s. 16
repair one kind of bridge, build an 22 The assessment to be made distinctly
on each inhabitant.
f. 17
other kind, of more general utility,
the county (hall repair it. 444 (N)2 23 From which no inhabitant can claim
10 Any individual who is liable to re
any exemption not even by charter or
act of parliament.
s. j 8
pair a bridge may be made a defend
ant for not repairing, and shall pay 24 It is questionable whether a burough
which liath no bridge be not liable to
such sine as (hall be assessed ; but he
contribute to the repair of the county
may have a remedy over against those
bridges.
s. Ic)
who are equally liable for their con
tribution,
f. 3 25 By 1 Ann. c. 18. the sessions upon
any decayed bridge being presented,
11 A plea that the defendant is not
may levy a tax for the repair. s. zo
bound to repair is bad, unless it ihew
who is so bound.
s. 4 26 All questions concerning the repair
of bridges shall be determined in the
12 If the defendant traverse the charge
county where they lie.
aqc
os repair, the attorney general may
take a traverse upon the traverse and 27 Except the right of repair either to
private persons or pariihe* sliall come
/ucm'.se that the defendants are bound
in question.
ibid.
to repair, but no inhabitant shall be
upon the jury.
f. 5,6
28 But
Q.14
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28 But a cerliorari lies upon an order of
justices concerning a private bridge.
Page 450 ;N) 2
39 And the act of Queen Ann extends
only to bridges which the county is
bound to repair.
ibid.
30 The i2Geo. 2. c. 29. authorizes the
levyir.gof the county rate, and orders
that the repairs of bridges /hall be paid
therefrom.
f- 2 1
31 But no part of the money (hall be
applied to the repair of bridges, until
presentment by the grand jury at the
assizes or sessions.
ibid.

BRIBERY.
1 Definition of this offence at common
law
311c. 67.
2 By 12 Rich. 2. c. 2. the great of
ficers of st.'.te shall be sworn not to
appoint any of the king's officers for
reward,
3I;2
3 By 4 Hen. 4. c. 5. no sheriff shall
let his bailiwick to farm.
313
4 By 5 and 6 Edw. 6. c. 16. whoever
snail procure r.n office by bribery shall
be disabled to hold, &.c.
3 13
r No office in see is within this act ;
but the office of chancellor, register,
or commissary of the eccleliastical
ibid.
courts, ire
6 No person once disabled can be again
restored by any grant or dispensation.
ibid. s.5
7 A colourable bond by a deputy of an
office is void ; but a bond to pay
half the profits, or a sum certain for
a deputation is good.
ibid.
8 The above statute does not extend to
the plantations.
ibid.
9 Anciently, bribery in a judge was
punished as treason; and now all
bribery is liable to deprivation, fine
and imprisonment.
314
10 The Earl of Middlesex fined 5000 1.
for bribery.
f. 7
11 An attempt to influence another by
means of a bribe is highly criminal ;
and offering money to a privy coun' cillor for an office is punish, ible by
information.
ibid. (N)

12 By 7 and 8 Will. 3. c. 7. all secu
rities to procure a feat in parliament
is void ; and the giving of such a
bribe incurs a penalty of 300I. Page
314 s.8
13 But if the election is void, no action
lies for this penalty.
s. 8 (,N) 1
14 By 2 Geo. 2. c. 24. Candidates or
voters, giving or receiving a bribe
for a vote at elections forfeit 5C0I.
&.c.
f. 9
15 But if the offender, within twelve
months, discover another offender so
as he be convicted, the discoverer not
having himself been previously con
victed, he is indemnified, but no pro
secution shall be after two years, ib.
C. 10
16 This statute does not take away the
common law process by indictment or
information.
ibid. (N) 4
17 But the court will not grant infor
mation except on special grounds till
after the two years are expired, ibid.
18 And perhaps they will remit sen
tence on an indictment upon a recog
nizance to appear at the end of the
two years.
ibid.
19 But after that time they will not
suspend the sentence because one of
the witnesses is indicted forperjurv.
ibid.
20 Nor on affidavits that the offender
was a discoverer.
ibid.
21 Nor will they grant new trial be
cause a witness was a party in the
offence.
ibid,
22 But they will, in order to ascertain
who was the discoverer.
ibid.
23 Having obtained a verdict is not
conclusive proof of being a discover
er,
ibid.
24 For a person, who makes an affida
vit, on which another obtains a ver
dict, may be the true discoverer.
ibid.
25 A verdict, only when compkated
by a judgment is a conviction, and
the court will grant leave to complete
it, and it will then relate back to the
original discovery.
ibid.
26 A colourable note or laying a wager
is bribery within the act, although
tke
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7 No broker, not a goldsmith or refin
er, shall buy or sell any molten silver
on pain of six months imprisonment.
PaS'7 3 s- 9
8 All bullion to be entered out in the
name of the owner, who sliall prove
whether it be English or foreign, s. 10
9 By 7 & 8 Will, 3. c. 19. no bullion
shall be shipped except certificate shall
be obtained from the Mayor and Al
dermen of London, on oath of the
owner and tivo witnesses, that the same
is foreign bullion, &c.
ibid. s. n
to The certificate to be circumstantially
certified to the commissioners of cus
toms, before any cocket shall be grant
ed,
ibid.
1 1 On default the owner shall forfeit
the bullion, and double value. The
BUBBLES.
captain of the ship 200 1. &c. The
cocket officer 200I. and loss of office.
1 To project any scheme by public
ibid.
subscription, to the prejudice of na
Vide Coin. Multiplication,
tional trade, &c. similar to the South
Sea project, incurs a præmunire by
6 Geo. i.e. it.
' 86 (N) 10
BULLS.
2 And also punished as a common nusance.
364 1 By 13 Eliz. c. 2. whoever shall put
in use any Popish bull or instrument
of absolution, shall be guilty of high
BUILDING.— Vidt Freehold. Dwel
treason.
67 s. 75
ling House, Looms.
2 Accessaries after shall be guilty of
præmunire.
ibid.
3 Whoever does not disclose the offer of
such bulls, within fix weeks, are guil
BULLION
ty ofmisprision of treason.
ibid.
1 Is the ore of gold, but it signifies, in 4 By a variety of statutes, the making
general, either gold or silver in the
use of Papal bulls is a pramunire.
mass.
70 (N) 1
78 s. 12, 14
2 The king is intitled to all mines in 5 It is in the election of the crown to
which it is found.
ibid.
proceed against the offender, either
3 Debasing bullion provided against by
for the præmunire or high treason.
ancient statutes.
f- 1
<"• 13
4 By 6 & 7 Will. 3. c. 17. none shall
cast ingots of silver, in imitation of
Spanish bars, on pain of 500 1. 72 s. 7
BULLOCK.—Vide Cattle.
5 None shall export any molten silver,
without being marked at Goldsmiths 1 By 14 Geo. c. 6. and 15 Geo. 2. 2.
Hall, and a certificate from one of
c. 34. whoever shall steal, &c. or kill,
the wardens, that oath had been made
with intent to steal, any bullock, &c.
by the owner, and one witness, that
&c. shall suffer death without clergy,
the fame was lawful silver, &c. ibid.
— ;N. B. A rewardof 10I.) iSos. 3
6 All silver shipped without such mark
and certificate may be seized. 73 s. 8
BURGLARY.
the receiver voted for the opposite
party.
Page 314 s. 10
27 The bribery precludes the candi
date from denying the right of the
elector to vote.
ibid.
28 A man may be guilty although he
has not then declared himself a can
didate. '
ibid.
29 It is not necessary that the party
bribed should be in fact an elector, ibid.
30 The declaration for the penalty
must state the sort of bribe that was
given or received, and not alledge
generally " that he took a gift or re
ward".
316 (N)
3 1 This defect not helped by verdict.
ibid.
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15 The least entry with any part of the
body, as a soot over the threshold, ox
BURGLARY.
with an instrument, weapon, or a
hand, or hook, or a pistol within a
1 Is a felony at common law, in break
window, or to turn the key of a
ing and entering ihe manjton bouse of
door, or to lift up a latch, are suf
another in the night tL-itb intent to
ficient entrances to satisfy the word
commit felony.
Page 159.0. 38
intravit.
Page 161, 162
2 The word ncBanter, which is abso 16 But the thing with which the entry
lutely necessary in every indictment
is made, must be introduced for the
for burglary, is satisfied by the degree
purpose of committing tie felony ;
of darkness which may prevent the
and therefore where a center bit vi as
offender's face from being known.
used for breaking through a door
which it had actually perforated, yet
160. I. 2
3 There must be both an actual break
as it did not appear that any hand or
ing, and an entry to complete this
instrument had entered for the purpose
offence ; fer it must be laid sregit
of committing the selony it was Md
el inlrai'it, which will not be satis
insufficient.
162 (S) 1
fied, except in some special cases, by 17 Those who watch on the outside
while others enter, are equally
the notional breaking implied by law
in every trespass.
s. 3
guilty though they never enter at all.
4 Therefore, if a house be assaulted, and
ibid. s. 8.
the owner fling out his money, it is 18 So is a servant who is in the hocse
open the door felonienjij, sor the thief
no burglary.
ibid.
5 What breaking is sufficient.
s. 4
to enter, both of them are guilty of
s. 9 and (N)
6 It must be more than that which is j burglary.
supposed in a common trespass, ibid. 19 Iu what place burglary may be com
s. 10
7 An entrance by an open door, or! mitted,
through a hole, or open window, is 20 Burglary may be committed by break
ing, tec houses, churches, or the
not a burglary.
ibid.
% But if the thief had opened the door,: gates of a walled town ; and in houses,
the word manfienalit is indiipecfibly
or the window, or made the hole, or
ibid.
had been in the house by the owner's j necessary.
consent and had unlatched a door 21 A house wherein a man onhr dwells
for part of the year ; or which ht has
therein, or had gone down a chim
actually hired, but not moved into ; or
ney, it is burglary.
ibid,
a chamber in an inn of court, or a
9 Or if he had assaulted the house,
house hired by a man's wife fcr her
with intent to rvb, and the owner had
separate residence without his know
opened the door, and, thereupon, he
ledge, for it b the husband's hocse ;
had entered, it is burglary.
161
10 So, where divers intending to rob a
are all of them lutHdent to &rsfy the
words «:ui manSsvaL-i.
163
house, knock at the door and by that
means obtain entrance.
f. 5 22 And all out-buiidings adjoining to
the house or within the curtilage, are
11 So also, with the seme intent, to
included, fide GarLaJ's Case. s. 12
take lodgings and then- to fall upon
the landlord.
ibid. 23 The indictment must lay it to be tie
house of the lessee or ertt tmrttt, irsd
12 Or under pretence of searching for
not of any of the inmates, except they
felons to cbtair. entrance by authori
have the inrire poisemor..
£ 13
ty of a con table,
ibid.
13 By 1 2 Ann. c. 7. to erter a house by [ 24 Bst a chamber in an inn of coart is
the hocse of the injnate.becia-i tiere,
oifht or day with a felonicas intent
without breakis* it and to breai mt
Cumbers are ail as several houirs.&c.
•ftt •« tirtifie. is burglary, if. s. 6
Hid.
1 4 What ec try t> lutEtient.
s. 7 25 The aether contends fcr a cirerent
doctrine>andtliattt Buy belaid as the
hoafc
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bis representatives, or the person caus
house of the lodger, fed quere, if the
ing such burial shall forfeit 20/.
owner dwell therein. Page 163, s. 64
26 If the lodging be actually divided
from the rest of the house, and have
a separate door, it is certainly the BURNING Fide Arson. Page 66.
house of the lodger.
s. 1 5
37 Even though there are other inmates, 1 Tp burn the house of which another
is in pc/ftjjion is arson.
165 c. 39
or though the landlord occupy a cel
lar under the fame roof, if he does 2 By 43 Eliz. c. 13. any corn or grain
in the sour Northern counties is
not sleep in the house.
ibid. (N)4
felony without.
223 s. 2
23 But if a place be taken only as a
work-shop, and no one sleeps therein, it 3 By 2z and 23 Car. 2. c. 7. any corn,
grain or hay, &c. transportation.
is not a mansion.
f. 16
224
29 Therefore to break into the plate
glass man ufactories,i:> transportation by 4 By 37 Hen. 8. c. 6. any wain or cart
loaded with coals, &c.
223
13 Geo. 3. c. 38.
ibid.
30 No burglary can be committed by 5 By 4 and 5 W. and M. c. 23. any
covert for the red and black game,
breaking ground inclosed, or a booth
whipping and hard labour.
f. 2
or tent.
s. 17
31 The indictment must state, and the 6 By 28 Geo. z. c. 19. any covert for
deer and game, Sec. shall forfeit from
verdict find an intention to commit
40/. to 5 /.
ibid.
felony.
s. 1 8
32 For if the intent was trespass only, 7 By 1 Geo. 1. c. 48. any wood, under
wood, or coppice, Sec. is felony. 224,
it is no burglary.
ibid.
33 But where the felony intended, is
made so by statute, that is sufficient. 8 By 9 Geo. 1. c. 22. any house, barn,
or out-house, &c. is felony without
ibid.
clergy.
s. 4
3+ By 10 Geo. 3. c. 48. to receive
jewels, &c. obtained by burglary, is 9 By 10 Geo. 2. c. 32. any coal mine

transportation, Sec. 165 s. 19 23 j s. 9
35 By 23 Geo. 3. c. 88. to be found
with implements for house-breaking is
a misdemeanor.
s. 20
36 A man's house is considered as his
castle ; he may kill an assailant with
impunity.
(N)
37 The manner in which burglary par
takes of the nature of treason,
ibid.
38 Clergy is taken away in burglary
from principals by 18 Eliz. c. 7. and
from accessaries before the fact, by
3 & 4 Will. & M. c. 9.
39 Whoever shall apprehend a burglar
is exempted by 10 & 1 1 Will. 3. c. 23.
from paristi and ward offices, and the
5 Ann. c. 31, has superadded areward of forty pounds—and an ac
complice who shall convict two of
fenders is intitlcd to a pardon. Hid.

is death without clergy.
s. 5
10 By 9 Geo. 3. c. 29. any wind, wa
ter, or other mill, is felony without
clergy.
f. 6
11 By 6 Geo. 1. c. 23. assaulting with
intention to burn the garments of an
other, in the public street is transpor
tation.
238

12 By 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 11. & 1 Ann.
c.9. to burn any ship to the prejudice
of the owners, or freighters. 4 Geo.
1. c. 12. to the prejudice of the under
writers, felony without clergy. 185
f. 10, it

13 By 12 Geo. 3. c. 24. to burn the
king's ships of war, or any of the
arsenals, or the stores, Sec. therein,
felony without clergy.
75 f. 19
14 By 6 Ann. c. 31. servants burning,
h ne£l'genceJ anv dwelling-house, &c.
forfeit 1 col.
197 c. 53
BURIAL.
15 By 27 Geo. 2,c. 15. threatening by
anonymous or fictitious letlen, to
I. By 3 Jac. I. c. 5. if any Popish re
burn houses, barns, Sec. is felony
cusant, shall be buried otherwise than
without clergy.
[226 f. 4
according to the laws of this realm,

BUSHES.
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BUTLER.
BUSHES—Fiat Highways.
1 A butler, &c. who has the Iare charge,
By 13 Ed. 1. no busli, Sec. whereby a
or the ffedal use of his master's goods,
may be guilty of felony in taking
man may lurk to do hurt, (hall stand
within 200 feet of either side of a
them away.
P*g* 136 s. 6
highway leading from town to town.
But this shall not extend to ashes or
great trees.
Page 382 s. 26 BUYING and RECEIVING.—Fiat
And if any felony be done by not re
Jlolcn goods.
moving such bushes, the lord shall an
swer,
ihid.
By 13 Gcp. 3. c. 78. no bush, &c. BUYING TITLES.—Vide frtttmded
shall grow within 1 5 feet from the
Titles.
center of any highway, except for
shelter, ornament, or profit. 407 s.59

BUTCHER.

C.

Shall sell meat by the pound. 48 J (N)
Or by weight, or otherwise,
ibid.
CABBAGES.
Butchers shall not conspire not to do
their work but at a certain rate, or 1 By 13 Geo. 3. c. 32. to steal or de
not to finish what they have begun.
stroy cabbages, &c. in a garden, in
s. 10
curs a penalty of 10/.
217. s. II
Cannot sell meat on a Sunday. I i(N)
But this is no offence at common law,
and therefore the indictment must
CALENDAR.
conclude contra formam jtatuli, viz.
3 Car. 1. c 1.
ibid. i By 3 Hen. 7. Gaolers must certify
The usual method is to indict for the
their prisoners to the gaol delivery to
n usance.
'bid.
be calendared.
194- (N)

BUTTER and CHEESE.

CALLICO.—Fidt Cotton.

1 Every kilderkin of butter shall con
tain 1 12 Ib. every firkin 561b. and CANONICAL OBEDIENCE.—Ca
every patt 141b. reckoning 16 ounces
nonical Purgation.
to the Ib.
514
2. No old and new butter shall be mix 1 By 2 Hen. 4. c. 1. to purchase from
ed, nor whey butter packed with
the Pope an exemption from canoni
cream, butter, &c. &c.
Hid.
cal obedience, incurs/r«ra:<*»>f. "9
3 No butter for sale shall be repacked. 2 Canonical obedience results to the
s. 86
metropolitan, both from institution
4 The manner in which the package
and ordination.
133. s. 7
shall be marked, Sec.
Hid.
c How the factor or buyer shall make
the packages.
s. 87
CANUTUS.—Fide Englistjbire.
6 Warehouse-keepers dial I ship all but
ter and cheese that shall be directed
to their care, to the London market, CAPACITY of GUILT.—Fidt
without preference.
515
Crimes. Age. Infancy

CAPIAS.
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2 The playing with them is, in itself,
lawful and innocent.
Page 47 1

CAPIAS.

I By 14 Geo. 3. c. 86. a capias may
issue against any person prosecuted
for smuggling.
Page 227 CARRIAGES.— Fide Purveyors. Kt.
Higbzvays. 'Turnpike Road1.
CAPIATUR.— Fide Writ.

Process.
CARRIERS.

CAPITAL OFFENCES.—Fide
nics without Clergy.

CAPTAIN.
j If any captain, &c. (hall wilfully cast
away, burn or otherways destroy his
sliip, to the prejudice of the owners,
the freighters, or the underwriters,
he shall suffer death without clergy.
185. s. 10, 11
2 A captain or other officer in the East
India company's service cannot re
sign his commission at all times and
under any circumstances, ibid. (N)
3 By 29 Geq. 2. c. 17. English cap
tains or other officers entering into
the service of the French king are
guilty of felony without clergy, ibid.
4 The punishment of captains who (hall
carry bullion unlawfully.
73. s. 11
5 Banting his (hip to defraud the un
derwriters is not piracy.
J55. (N)
6 What acts of a captain amount to pi
racy,
s. 14
7 The penalty on the captain for the
unlawful transportation of wool. 195

1 A carrier who receives goods to carry
to a certain place, cannot be said to
steal them by embezzling them after
wards.
1 34. f. 3
2 But if a carrier open a package and
take out part of the- goods, with in
tention to steal, he is guilty of felony ;
for he had no possession of such part
distinct from the whole.
135. T. 5
3 No carrier shall travel on a Sunday.
ti, IS

CARNAL.
All unnatural carnal copulations with
man or beast come under the notion
os sodomy.
9. c. 4
The carnal k nowledge of a woman,
by force, and against her will constitutes a rape.
169. c. 41
By i8Eliz. c . 7. s. 4. is any person,
shall carnally know and abuse any
woman child under the age of ten
years, he sliall suffer as a felon without
clergy.
170
By the fame statute rapt is also exeluded.
ibid.

CAPTION.

CARNALITER COGNOVIT.

1 The caption of an indictment on the
statutes of forcible entry need not
(hew that the justices had authority
to hear and determine felonies and

1 Are necessary in every indictment of
rape.
9. s. 2

trespasses.

283. s. 36

CARD S.—Fidc Dice.
The king's grant for the sole mak
ing,' importing and selling, of play
471. s.5
i ug cards is void.

CARROTS.
1 By 13 Geo. 3. c. 32. to steal or de
stroy any carrots, &c. in a garden or
land inclosed, on conviction in 30
days in a summary way forfeits io*.
zi-j. i. 11.

CASTRATION.
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or of any person, they being alive,
shall pay treble damages, and forfeit
ten pounds.
P*g* 1 80 s. 4
I Was anciently punished with death. 8 No salesman within the bills of mor
tality, shall buy or sell cattle on his
Page 175. s. 3
own account, or on the road coming
to market.
515 s. 89
9 How such offenders shall be punished.
CASUALTY.
CASTRATION.—Fide Maim.

90

I If casual death happens from the pro 10 By 9 Geo. 3. c. 39. the crown may
prevent importation of cattle opoa
secution of a lawful act, the party is
suspicion of the contagion.
1S0
guiltless.
5 (N)
11 By 21 Geo. 3. c. 67. the driving of
cattle within the bills of mortality is
regulated.
ibid.
CASUAL DEATH.—Vide Dtodand.
12 By 26 Geo. 3. 71. slaughtering
cattle without licence or notice, &c.
1 Whatever thing moves toward1 the
casual death of any person is forfeited
is felony.
180
as a deodand.
100. c. 26
CENSOR.
CASTIGATOR Y.—Fide Scold. I It is questioned (1 Carth. 478.) whe
ther the censor of the college of phy
Clicking Stool.
sicians is within the meaning of the
the test act, 25 Car. 2. c. 2. 17 s.4
CATTL M.—Vide Slaughter House.
I By 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 7. to destroy
C E P I T.
horses, sheep, or other cattle, in the
night, is death or transportation, in 1 What will satisfy the word Ofit in in
the option of the offender, and may
indictment of robbery.
147
be tried by a jury before three jus
tices of the peace.
179 c. 46
CERTIFICATE.
* By 9 Geo. 1 . c. 22. whoever sliall
kill, maim, or wound, any cattle,
sliall be guilty of felony without cler 1 Of the oath required by 1 Eli*, c. 1.
s. 19. made to the King's Bench, u
gy.
180
sufficient ; in which an ecclesiastic
3 A mare or stone colt is within the
need not be stiled clericus ; and the
meaning of the word cattle. iiia'.('N)
bringing of it need not be said fir
4 By 27 Eliz. c. 13. the hundred is
mandatum epifeopi. Sed quire Is thii
liable to the amount of 200 1. ibid. s. 2
statute as to the oath is not repealed
5 By 14 Geo. 2. c. 6. and 15 Geo. 2.
by 1 Will, and Mary, c. 8. 81. s. 27c. 34. whoever shall steal, or kill with
that intent, one or more sheep, bull,
82. s. 33,34-35
cow, ox, steer, bullock, heifer, calf,
or lamb, but no other cattle whatso
CERTIORARI.
ever, shall be deprived of the bene
fit of clergy.
ibid. s. 3
6 The word heifer in this act is used in 1 A certiorari from the King's Bench,
is a supersedeas to restitution in J
contradistinction to the word emu ;
forcible entry.
292. (• «
therefore evidence of the one will not
support an indictment for stealing the 2 By 1 Ann. c. 18. concerning the repair of bridges no certiorari shall be
other.
ibid. (Nj 2
7 By 37 Hen. 8. c. 6. whoever shall
allowed,
+5°
3 Nor
cut out the tongue of any tame beast,
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3 Nor by 8 Geo. 2. c. 20. for punish
ing destroyers of turnpikes./1. 193 s. 7
4 Nor by 12 Gco, 2. c. 29. tor assess
ing county rates.
450 s. 21
5 Nor on 19 Geo. 2. c. 21. again It
cursing and swearing.
1 2 s. 4
6 Nor on 23 Geo. 2. c. 13, against se
ducing artificers.
559 s. 4
7 Nor on 25 Geo. 2. c. 36. agaiDst
bawdy houses.
357 s. 2
8 Nor on 29 Geo. 2. c. 40. against
stealing lead, iron, &c.
232 s. 2
9 Nor on jo Geo. 2. c. 21. for pre
serving fish in the Thames.
519
10 Nor on 30 Geo. 2. c. 24. for re
straining gaming in public houses. 469
1 1 Nor on 3 1 Geo. 2. c. 29. for the
regulation of bread.
486
12 Nor on 2 Geo. 3. c. 30. for pre
venting thefts in bumb-boats.
13 Nor on 10 Geo. 3. c. 18. against
dog Healers.
J 43

2 By 3 Edw. i.e. 2;. no officers of
the king shall maintain suits in the
king's courts, by covenant for profit.
Page f. 3
3 This means his courts of record only.
546. s. 4
4 The word covenant signifies all kinds
of promises and contracts whether by
writing or parol.
£5
5 This act applies as well to personal
as to real actions.
f. 6
6 Rent out of land in variance is witkin the act; not otherwise.
£7
7 In a writ of Champerty damage is not
essential or whether the plea be de
termined or not.
s.g
8 The maintenance is equal whether of
the plaintiff or the defendant.
s. 9
9 But such grants only as are made
in consideration of the maintenance arc
within the act.
£ i»
10 By 3 Edw. 1. c. 49. no judicial ssficeri, Sec. shall receive freehold in
Champerty, pending a plea.
s. n
1 1 This statute only extends to the of
C H A I K.—Hde Fenctt.
ficers therein named.
f. ix
12 And they shall not purchase pend
ing plea however they may be relat
CHAIRMEN.
ed to the party, and although they
do not maintain him.
547. s. |j
1 By 9 Ann. c. 23. Hackney chairmen
and coachmen are permitted to ply 13 By 28 Ed. 1. c. 11. none shall take
upon him any su.it, or covenant to
within the bills of mortality on a
give up his right to another, &c. s. 14,
Sunday.
12
14 A conveyance executed, hanging a
pica, in consequence of a previous
bargain, is not within the act. s. 15
CHALLENGE.
15 Champerty maybe in actions, real.
personal, or mixed, or in suits in
1 To challenge another ; to carry a
equity.
s. ,6
challenge, or to provoke a challenge
is a very high offence, punishable by 16 The voluntary gift of a chattle interess pending a pica is within the
fine and imprisonment.
266. s. 3
2 By 9 Ann. c. 14. s. 8. to challenge
act.
s. 17
another on account of money won at 17 A surrender by lessee to lessor is
not within it.
i", j 3
play, incurs a forfeiture of goods and
two years imprisonment.
ibid. 18 Nor any conveyance of lands by
If death ensues in consequence of a
father to son, ancestor to heir appa
rent.
548. f. 19
challenge it is murder.
123, s. 24
19 A gift of part of the land, to a
counsellor_/o/- hit tuaget after the suit
is determined is not within the ?.ct,
CHAMPERTY.— Vide Maintenance.
unless in consequence of a previous
Embracery. Buying a pretended Title.
bargain.
s. 20
I Is a species of maintenance. 545. c. 20 By 31 Eliz. c. 5. Champerty may
s. 2 1
Hi belaid in any county.
CHANCL
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CHANCE MEDLEY. — Fide ManJlaugbtcr.

CHARMERS.—Fide Witchcraft.
1 Charmers or sorcerers iicere those who

by certain incantations pretended to
I Homicide without malice, is someproduce supernatural events. Page 8
times called chance medley which
signifies killing on a sudden quarrel, 2 This offence was punishable as witch
craft, and by the writ dt heretics comor in the commission of an unlawful
burendo, on relapse after sentence.
ad.
Pagi u$. s. I
f. 2
1 And being without premeditation
there can be no accessaries before, s. 2 3 One taken with the head of a dead
man, &c. brought into the king's
3 Where the trespass of a stranger au
bench and sworn, that he would no
thorised by the duty of a game
longer be a sorcerer.
s. J
keeper will reduce homicide to chance

medley.

.

iiz.s. 8 4 The degrees of sorcery described and
punished by 1 Jac. 1. c. 12. repealed
by 9 Gco. 2. c. 5. &c.
8, 9

CHANCERY.
CHACE.—Fide Hunters, Fences.
1 It is agreed, contrary to former opi
nions, that suits in chancery to be re
lieved against a judgment at law, are 1 By 6Geo. 3.C. 48. and 13 Geo. 3.0
33. whoever (hall destroy the kind of
not within the statute of 16 Rich. 2.
trees therein named in any of his
c. 5. &c.
80. s. 17
majesty's chaces shall be fined, Sec for
2 The provisions of 21 Jac. 1. c. 3.
the two first offences and transported
respecting suits to be relieved against
monopolies, extends to the court of
for the third.
216
chancery, &c.
473. s. 3 1 2 By 9 Geo. 3. c. 41. the above act ex
tends to underwoods, &c, and to all
the king's chaces within the realm.
CHANCELLOR.
I By 2J Edw. 3. isa man flay the
chancellor, being in his place, during
his office, it is high treason. 60, 61
z On information to the chancellor,
&c. of servants riotously spoiling
their deceased master's goods, a pro
clamation may be issued, and if they
do not appear, they shall be attainted
of felony.
»97

207

3 The punishment of such as (hall de
stroy the banks, ditches, or fences or
chaces.
'9*
4 The punishment for unlawfully hunt
ing fallow deer in any chace, Set.
189

C H A S T I T Y.—Fide Homicide.

1 A woman may justify murder in de
fence of it.
108 (N) 1
2 So a husband is justified in protecting
CHAPLAIN.
the chastityot his wife.
oiid.
r A roaster may accompany his do 3 It is the pride of nature, and> rood
lovely characteristic of the sex. ibid.
mestic chaplain to retain counsel, or
to engage counsel, and may stand by 4 But the bare solicitation of chasti7
is not an indictable offence.
357.
him at his trial without being guilty
c-74
of maintenance, Sect
541. f. 23

5 Nor is the actual violation of a daugh
ter's chastity considered as an injury,
nnlef
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unless in the character of a servant,
her service is thereby lost. Page
C H E E S E.—Fide Buite-.
CHEATS.

CHE QJJ ER ROLL.
1 Cheating consists in defrauding or
endeavouring to defraud anotherof his
known right, by means of some artful
device, contrary to the pliin rules of
honesty.
343, c. 71
2 But an imposition effected by means
of & bare naked lie, without the inter
vention of any artful contrivance, is
not cheating, punishable criminally.
34+ [■ 2
3 Common cheating is punishable with
sine and imprisonment.
s. 3
4 By 33 Hen. 8. c. I. whoever shall
falsely and deceitfully obtain the goods,
&c. of another, by colour and means
of any false privy token (hall be cor
porally punishable in any degree
under death, as pillory, &c.
s. 4
5 The offence may be tried at sessions;
and the justices may convene suspect
ed (.'Tenders.
f. 5
6 An instance of an offender being fined
under the act : fed vide Coke's opinion
(3 Inst. 1 23) that it cannot be done.

1 Bf 3 Hen. 7. c. 14. If any of the
chequer roll of the king's houihuld
under the state of a lord, make con
federacy to destroy or murder the
king, or an/ of the sworn council, he
shall be guilty of treason. Page 74.
s. 13

CHILD.—Fib Bastard.
Pa rants.

Marriaget.

1 A child under the age of seven years
cannot be punished for any criminal
offence.
j (N) t
2 But he may be compelled, in a civil
action, to make compensation.
3 How far a thing shall be forfeited as
a deodand for the death of a child.
100

4 By 4 and 5 P. & M. c. 8. to allure
or take away a woman child, is two
years imprisonment, &c.
1 7 2.

s. 6
7 Cases, &c. determined upon this act.
345 (N)2
8 By 30 Geo. 2. c. 24. whoever lhall
by false pretences obtain the property
of another, •with intent to cheat and
defraud any person, he shall be pub
licly whipped, or fined and imprison
ed, or transported, as the court shall
think fit.
345 s. 7
•J. B. No eertiorari lies on this statute
(N)
By 16 Car. 2. whoever (hall <win any
sum or valuable thing, by any fraud
or ill practice, shall forfeit treble
value, Sec. &c.
s. 8
By 9 Ann. e. 14. the offender shall
forfeit five times the value, be deemed
infamous, and suffer corporal punish
ment, as in cafes of perj ury.
s. 9
I Bat the judgment can only be quod
*:ni>i3us est, and the sine must be re
covered by action.
ilid.(N)
Vox.. I.

CHOSE in ACTION.
1 Is not within 21 Hen. 8. c. 7. for
punishing servants who steal the
goods delivered to them by their mas
ters.
139. s. 14;
2 By 15 Geo. 2. c. 13. if any of the
servants of the bank shall embezzle
certain choses in action, with which
they are intrusted.they shall be guilty,
without clergy.
s. \-i
3 By 5 Geo. 3. c. 25. the same it in
flicted on servants of the post ofrice.
140
4 By the common law, a chose in a.-tton
cannot be the subject of larceny. 14*
5 But by 2 Geo. 2. c. 25. whoever
shall steal certain securities therein
named, notwithstanding they are
termed in law, choies in action, shall
be guilty of felony of the same na
ture and degree, as they would be for
•R r
taking
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taking the money thereby secured.
Page 142 s. 22
CHRISTIANITY. — Fide Church.
Religion. Hcrtsy. Pofery. 'Trimly.
1 The punishment of those who shall
deny the truth of the christian Reli
gion, ?cc.
7. s. 1 1
2 Christianity is part of the common
law of England.
/' id.
3 Publishing a book to prove the king's
government antkhristian, Sec. may
be alledged as an overt act of com
passing his death.
56. s. 31

' CHRISTMAS DAY.
I By 13 Geo. 3- c. So. to kill game,
&c. on Christmas day incurs line, &c.
12

C II U R C H.—fide Pofery.

a non-feasance, it is not committed
any where.
Page 20 s. 5
9 By 23 Eliz. c. 1. all persons above
16 years of age who shall offend
against the tenor of the 1 Elii. c. 2.
shall, bt ing lawfully convicted, forfeit
20/. for every month they shall so ab
sent themselves from church.
f. 6
10 This penalty of 20/. a month does
not dispense with that of izd. foe
every Sunday.
s. 7
11 The words, "lawfully convicted"
would have been implied by law. f. 8
12 No forfeiture accrues unless judg
ment follow conviction,
ibid.
13 A condemnation on dtmurrtr, or nil
dicit, is sufficient.
21
14 A recusant shall not be excused from
these penalties on account of sick
ness,
s. 10
15 The month intended by the statute
shall be computed by the number of
days, allowing 2S to each month, s. 11
16 A seme covert is within these statutes.

(N)
1 The punishment of absenting from 17 By 29 Eliz. c. 6. and 3 Jac. 1. c,
4. every offender con-viiied 1 * the
it.
19. c. 10
above statutes, shall pay 20/. for
2 Ey J Eliz. c. 2. all persons, having
every month, after such conviction un
no reasonable excuse, shall resort 10
til he conform anu come to church.
their parish church, or some other
place of worship upon every Sunday,
s. 12
and there behave decently during di iS If the offender neglect to pay the
forfeitures in the conviction, and the
vine service, upon pain 01 twelve
penalties of these statutes, the king
pence for every offence.
s. 1
may seize his personal, and two thirds
3 By 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. this forfeiture may
of his hereditaments, leases and farms,
be levied by the church wardens by
notwithstanding any prior convey
distress or warrant of a justice. (N)
4 It is incumbent on the defendant to
ance,
f. 13
(hew the reasonable excuse, and needs i i"9 By 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. the king may resuie the 20/. a month, snd seize the
not be regularly alledged in the in
dictment.
20
hereditaments, &c. leaving the man
5 If the spiritual courts refuse a rea
sion house as part of the third part.
sonable excuse, or derogate irom the
common law, they may be prohibited. 20 But this election waives the benefit
of the 20/. a month, and the seizure
6 Whoever misbehaves, or quits church
of the goods.
{. 14
during service, is as much within the 21 A bond may be taken as the goods
penalty as if he had been wholly abof the offender.
22. s. 1 J
lent.
s. 4 22 But no copyhold lands are iiab'.e u
7 Whoever is absent from his parish
be seized.
s. 16
church shall be put to prove where 23 By 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. the profits of the
he was.
ibid.
lands liiail go to satisfy the 20/. s. 17
» The offence of absence need not be 24 Quere if the king may seize an estate
averred in any certain piace.tor being
conveyed bonajiae by anoiacr in trust

1«
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for a recusant. He may seize an
by the indictment given by the for
estate granted to a recusant in trust to
mer statute.
Pa.;e 24, s. 31
another.
Page 21 s. 18 39 On an indictment the husband could
15 How the penalties shall be recover
not be charged for the forfeiture of
his wise.
Hid.
ed,
ibid.
26 By 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. One justice, on 40 But his lands, Sec. in her right, may
confeliion, or oath of one witness
b» seized on her conviction.
Hid.
may issue a warrant to the church 41 How informers may proceed, s. 32
warden where the offender dwells to 42 By 23 Eliz. c, 1. forfeitures are
levy the twelve pence on the offender's
distributed \ to the queen, j to the
poor, J to the informer, by action of
goods, by distress, for the use of the
debt, ic,
26
poor.
23. s. 19
27 T^he recovery of the 20 /. contained 43 Offenders refusing to pay within
in the conviction may be recovered at
three months after judgment, shall be
the suit of the king by indictment in
committed until they p^y or conform.
the king's bench, assizes, or sessions.
ibid.
23, 24 44 This clause extends to the 20/. a
28 And if the offender do not appear
month.
s. 3 j
upon proclamation, he shall stand con 45 An informer may sue for his own
victed,
s. 2 2
third part or for the whole penalty.
29 But such a conviction is no judg
<"-34
ment, and therefore cannot be revert 46 An informer may sue for the iored by writ of error, but must be
feitures against one not proceeded
moved into the exchequer and quash
against by the king.
s. 35
ed, nor shall such a forfeiture be with 47 The 29 Eliz. c. 6. extends only to
in the exception of a general pardon.
indictments, but does not take away
the jurisdiction of the common pleas
s. 23
;o If the proclamation do not pursue
or exchequcr.as to information. 1. 36,
the statute, the conviction will be in
.37
sufficient,
s. 24 48 A conviction at the king's suit m:iy
1 An appearance, unless entered of re
be pleaded to a suit by an informer.
cord, is not sufficient.
s. 25
27.s.3g
2 J^uere if default to a proclamation 49 It is doubtful whether the conviction
will amount to a conviction in the
ot a feme covert can be pleaded to an
king's bench.
s. 26
information against her and her hus
J On appearance of the defendant,
band,
s. 39
the proceedings ought to be accord $0 The right of seizure, given to the
ing to the common law.
s. 27
king by 29 Eliz. c. 6. docs not ex
By 3 Jac. 1. no such indictment
tend to a conviction by action or in
\shall be avoided for defect, other than
formation,
s. 40
by direct traverse to the point of not ci How the 20/. a month after con
Coming to church, unless the defendant
viction shall be recovered.
s. 41
nformt.
2 5 52 By 29 Eliz. c. 6. & 3 Jac. I. the
oilxmder, once convicted, shall pay
But the party may plead any collatc20?. a month without any other in
1 matter as a pardon, or autre fois
dictment or conviction, into the ex
quit, Sec.
s. 28
e may reverse a judgment after
chequer every Easter and Michael
rdict for a defect to the king's premas term, or the king may seize,
idice.
f. 29
&c.
s. 41
By 35 Eliz. c 1. the said forfeitures 53 But this clause extends to no con
victions without judgment be given
ay b« recovered by action of debt,
c. at Westminster.
s. 30
thereon.
28
f'iiis statute was made to proceed 54 How it extends to conviction for
default of appearance on proclama
Iainst the husband for the recusancy
the wise, which could not be done
tion,
ibid.
Rr 2
55 1st. j
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55 In what manner prosecutions shall
be against the offender's land and
goods.
Page 27, s. 43, 4+
56 No seizure can be made till inquisi
tion sound.
s. 45
57 The king cannot, without inquisi
tion, grant over the offender's goods.
29. s. 46
58 By 3 Jac. I. c. ;. no recusant coivvict shall be disabled from following
any profejfion, or being executors, ad
ministrators, or guardians, on pain of
100 /.
s. 47, 48
59 By 23 Eliz. c. 1. every person for
bearing church twelve months (hall on
certificate thereof to the king's bench,
be bound to good behaviour in zoo/,
at least.
s. 49
60 How the forfeiture may be discharg
ed,
s. 50
61 By 23 Eliz. c. 1. offenders con
forming in the manner the act directs
shall be discharged of all forfeitures.
s.50
62 By 29 Eliz. c. 6. an offender who
conforms, or (hall fortune to die, no
20 /. a month or seizure (hall be
made, while he continues to attend
divine service.
30
63 And by 1 Jac. 1. c. 4. a recusant
conforming according to the above
statutes (hall be discharged of all pe
nalties which he might sustain by
reason of his recusancy.
s. 52
64 This conformity may be pleaded
against an informer as well as the
king, by audita querela after judg
ment against an informer, and before
execution against the king.
f. 5 3
65 But the profits which have been
seized (hall not be restored.
s. 54
66 The inheritance of the protestant
heir (hall not be liable to the recu
sancy of his ancestor, unless the two
parts of the lands were seized during
the life of the ancestor.
s. 55
67 But a recusant heir must conform
to free his fee simple lands from the
conviction of his ancestor, whether the
lands were (eized or not.
s. 56
68 How lands in fee tail may be seized
by force of a judgment or proclama
tion.
Mi,

69 By 3 Jac. i.e. 4. whoever fha.11 re
tain in his service any inmate who
lha!l not go to some church or cha
pel where the common prayer is used,
Sec. for one month, shall forfeit 10/.
a month.
Page 3 1. c. J 1

CHURCH WARDENS.
1 By 3 Car. i.e. 3. the penalties sokeeping alehouses without licence :o
be levied by the church wardens to
the use of the poor.
466
2 By 2 1 Jac. 1 . c. 7. the churchwar
dens oath enlarged to present offence*
contrary to 1 Jac. 1. c. 9. for re
straining tippling.
467
3 By 1 1 Geo. 2. c. 26. church war
dens, &c. required to carry hawkers
of brandy, &c. before justices.
4 They may levy the forfeiture of 1 2 J.
for not coming to church.
19
5 They are excepted out of the test act

of 25 Car. 2. c. 2. s. 17.

17. s. 4

6 They may whip boys for playing in
the church, or pull off the hats cf
those who refuse to take them off, or
may gently turn out disturbers of di
vine service, without incurring the pe
nalties of e & 6 Edw. 6. c. 4. 272.
s.20

C 1 S T E A U X.
1 By 2 Hen. 4. c. 4. to put in execu
tion bulls purchased by those of the
order of Cilteaux to be discharged
tithes, is præmunire.
79

CLANDESTINE.—f',ae Marriage.
Smuggling.

CLERG Y.—FiJe Felonies.

CLERGYMEN.
1 By 1 Eliz. c. 2. clergymen refufittg
to use the common prayer, or ipeaKing in dcrogatiou ot it, forfeit a
year's
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fuse to sell, they may enter the p/a
year's profit, and suffer six month*
and sell the same. ■ Page j 24., s. 1 imprisonment for the first offence,
and deprivation for the second. Page
14. s. 2
COAT ARMOUR.—Vid, AJrayt.
2 How they may be described in a cer
tificate on 5 Eliz. c. 1. for refusing
the oaths.
. 82 s. 33
3 Are within the statute of highways. COERCION. Vide Coverture, Treason.
, m. , shewn in an
377indict
<"->5
4. Are sufficiently
ment, to be in holy orders by the
word, clericui.
1 4 s. 3
C LI P PIN G.—Vide Coin.
1 Clippers of the coin are not within
the statute of treasons.
62 f. 55
2 By 5 Eliz. c. 11. clipping, &c. any
of the monies of this realm, or fo
reign money, suffered to be current
by proclamation is made high treason,
63 s. 61
3 By 18 Eliz. c. 1. whoever, for lucre,
shall diminish, lighten, &c. &c. any
of the monies as aforesaid, shall be
guilty of high treason, lose goods,
&c. &c. and lands during life, but
no corruption of blood.
ibid.
4 Aiders, consenters, and abettors,
are equally guilty.
ibid.
CLOATHS.
1 Maliciously to destroy the garments
of another in the public street is
transportation.
238
COALS.
1 The coal bushel (hall be round, and
inches in diameter, and contain
one Winchester bushel and one quart
of water.
524
2 All sea coal brought into the Thames,
shall be sold by the chaldron of 36
bushels ; and coals sold by weight
shall in proportion be *i2lb. t-voirdupoii to every cwt.
f. 130
3 Any three justices may set the price
of sea coal, and ifany person shall re

C O I N.—Fidt High Treason.
1 By 2; Ed. 3. c. 2. to counterfeit the
king's money is high treason 61 s. 54
2 Those who coin the king's money,
without authority, are guilty within
this clause, whether they utter it or
not.
6z s. 5;
3 So also are the authorised minters, if
they coin it of baser alloy than the
standard.
ibid.
4 Receivers and comforters also are
equally guilty, but clippers are not
within this act.
ibid.
5 But to compleat the crime, the coun
terfeiting must be such as to render
the coin passable.
(N) 13
6 And uttering false money is neither
treason nor misprision thereof within
this act.
s. 56
7 And only gold and silver coined with
in the realm, by the king's authority,
is " the king's money."
s. 57
8 But by 1 Mar. c. 6. to counterfeit
the gold or silver coin, not of the
realm, made current by consent of the
crown, or to aid or abet therein, is
high treason.
s. 59
9 And by 14 Eliz. c. 3. to counterfeit
gold or silver coin, not of the realm,
nor permitted to be current, or to
aid or abet therein, is misprision of
treason.
s. 60
10 By 5 Eliz. c. 11. clipping, washing,
rounding or filing, for lucre or gain,
any of the proper monies of this realm,
or of any other realm made current
by proclamation, or aiding therein, is
declared high treason.
63^61
1 1 By 18 Eliz. c. 1. to impair, dimi
nish, falsify, scale, or lighten, by
any art or means, lor lucre or gain,
any such monies, or to aid or conRi 3
sent

A Ta ble of Princ
sent thereto, is high treason, with
lois ot goods absolutely, lands dur
ing life only, but no corruption or
loss of dower.
Page 63. s. 61
12 By 8 & 9 Will. 3. c. 26. whoever,
except the minters, (hall make, &c.
any puncheon, counterDuncheon, ma
trix, stamp, dye, pattern, or mould,
in or upon which shall be made, or
which will make, the figure, stamp,
resemblance, ice. (infra, No. 17.)
ot both or either of the sides of any
current gold or silver coin, siiall be
guilty of high treason.
64
13 Whoever (hall make or mend, &c.
any edger, or edging tool, instru
ment, or engine, not of common use
in any trade, but contrived for
marking the edges of money, with
such letters or grainings, as those on
money coined in the mint, shall be
guilty of high treason.
ibid.
14 Whoever (hall make or mend, &c.
any press for coinage, or any rutting
engine, for making blanks, by force
of a screw, out of flatted bars of gold
or silver, shall be guilty of high trea
son,
ibid.
I j Whoever shall, knowingly, have any
such puncheon, counterpuncheon,
matrix, stamp, dye, edger, cutting
instrument, or other tool or instru
ment before mentioned, sh-11 be
guiLty of high treasrn.
ibid.
16 The words " pattern or mould,"
(Vide supra No. 12 ) are omitted in
the above clause, (No. 15.) but it has
been determined, that they are comprixed in the words " tool or instru
ment ;" and that the jpe ial term is
sufficient in an indictment, without
averring the thing to be a tool or in
strument within the act. 63 (N) 14
17 It is also determined that if the
stamp of the coin is impressed. or form
ed, in, or upon any of tfie instru
ments enumerated in the act, it is im
material whether it be laid in the in
dictment as an instrument on which
the resemblance of the coin is made,
or an instrument which uiil make
the resemblance (Fide /us. Nj. iz.'
JJut it is better tolaylhc fact accord
ing to the statute.
i\W(i5) '
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20 By 25 Ed. 3. c. 2. to bring false 43 But by 1 1 Geo. 3. c. 40. to commit,
or to aid or assist in this offence is
money into the realm, counterfeit
selony.
Pag„72,f.S
according to the similitude of the mo
ney of England, to merchandize, or 44 To buy, fell, take, receive, pay,
or put orf any counterfeit copper
make payment with, is high treason.
money net cut in pieces, at a lower
Page 61. 6$
30 By I & 2 P. & M. c. 1 1 . to bring
rate or value thr.n it imports to be of,
into the realm, money, counterfeit to
or was counterfeited fLr, is felony.
foreign coin current here, is high trea
ibid.
son,
ibid. 45 A justice on the cath of one witness
31 The party bringing must know it to
may issue a warrant to search for coin
be false.
s. 66
ing instruments, Sec.
ibid.
32 It mull be from a foreign nation, and 46 By 13 Eliz. c. 2. those who f-.rge
foreign coin not current here, their
not from any place subject to the Bri
aiders, ice. are guilty of misprision of
tish th.'one.
s. 67
trealon.
8^ s. 7
33 The bare uttering is not within these
statutes.
66
34 By ancient statute a suspected per
son may be arrested for having false COLONIES.— Fide Transportation.
money.
s. 68
35 And quære, if the money need to
be actually merchandized with, or
COLLATERAL.
paid away (Tide No. 29, 30.) s. 69
3° The standard of coin is 2 car. cop 1 A collateral issue may be pleaded and
replied to ore tenus, and a venire
per to 22 car. of gold, 18 dwts. cop
awarded, returnable instanter. 3(N)5
per to 1 1 oz. 2 dwts. silver. 70 (N) 1
37 The standard can only be altered
by parliament.
ibid.
COLLUSION.
38 By 9 & 10 W. 3. c. 21. and 13
Geo. 3. c.71. Gold or silver money
diminished, or counterfeit maybe cut 1 If any serjeant, pleader, or other,
be guilty of collusion, how he (hail
by the person to whom tendered.
be punilhed.
542 s. 29
But at his risque if it prove otherwise.
7<; s- 3
39 By 15 Geo. 2. c. 28. Knowingly
to utter any false or counterfeit mo COMBINATIONS.—Fide Con/piracy.
ney incurs, for the first offence, fix
months imprisonment and surety for
six months more. For the second os- COMBUSTIO DOMORUM.—Fidt
Arfuit.
fence 2 yearsimprisonment and surety
for z years. The third offence is
death.
s. 4
COMBAT.
40 To tender in payment any suth mo
ney, twice within ten days, or to
have one or more pieces thereof in 1 The victor, in a judicial combat, i»
justified from the imputation of mur
custody, belides what is tendered, is,
der, and the reason of it. 107 s. 16
for the first offence, two years im
prisonment and two years security.
The second offence is death without
COMMAND.
clergy.
ibid.
41 The prosecution must be within six
months.
ibid. I A forcible entry, committed by th«
command of an ins.jjt or seme covert,
4; To coin or counterfeit a \ or j- is
R r 4
will
two years imprisonment.
72
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will not involve them in the guilt.
Pagtz%i(. 35 I
COMMON

WEALTH.

Offences against it are;
1 Imbezzling of Records.
'77
I 2 A goaler forcing his prisoner* to ap194
pear.
Obstructing lawful process.
C O M M MIS SION ERS.—Vide Bank
Escaping from custody.
rupt.
Bk. 2.
Prison Breach.
Rescous.
!
Returning from transportation. 344
COMMON.
Theft bote.
252 237
l A common is not within the statutes 9 Knowingly receiving stolen goods 232
5*4
of forcible entry.
2^2 10 Common Barratry.
11 Maintenance.
535
12 Champerty.
545
COMMON COUNCIL MAN. 13 Compounding of informationi,
346
14 Conspiracy.
318
I Is within the corporation act of 13 15 Perjury.
311
Car. 2.
IS s- ' 16 Bribery.
548
17 Embracery.
3 to
18 Extortion.
COMMON LAW COURTS.

COMPOS

MENTIS.
Compos.

Yidt Noa

COMMON PRAYER.
1 Have no cognizance of mtrt heresy ;
but if the consequences of it become
injurious to the public peace, theof- 1 The first establishment of it. 13, 14
fender may be indicted.
6 s. 6 z By 1 Eliz. c. 2. ministers neglecting
to use it, or speaking in derogation
2 They may incidentally take cogni
of it, forfeit one year's profit, and
zance of heresy, in judging of offences
suffer 6 months imprisonment for the
ordained by statute.
f. 7
first offence, and deprivation for the
3 On a quart imj,etiit, if the cause be
second.
14 s. 3
heresy, the biihop must specify it
Clergymen without a cure axe within
particularly, that the temporal court
this act.
.
f. 3
may direct the jury accordingly, s. 7
In an indictment, the word tltri<ui is
4 Cut a person ag sieved for heresy in a
sufficient to (hew they are within holy
spiritual court, cannot move for a
orders.
itid.
prohibition.
'■ 9
This statute does not restrain the spi
5 To draw any out of the realm, in
ritual court from proceeding against
plea, which belongs to the common
offenders, as disturbers of the unity
law courts, or to sue in other
and peace of the church, Sec.
s. 4
courts to defeat the judgments given
Also by 1 Eliz. c. 2. to detract the
there, incurs pra:munire. 79 s. 14,
said bock in plays, songs, &e. or to
»5
procure a minister to alter the form,
or to let any other minister fay a dif
ferent form of prayer, is a forfeiture
COMMONS.
of 100 mirks, or six months impri
sonment for the first offence, 4C0
1 To asscrt that the house of commons
marks, or twelve months imprison
or the house of lords, have legiilative
ment for the second if not paid in six
authority without the king, is treason.
weeks,
69
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7
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1

z

weeks, and for the third loss of goods 4 By 3 Hen. 7. c. 1. justices may sum
mon a jury to enquire of the con
and imprisonment for life. Page 400
cealments made by other inquests,
tic.
Page 251s. 4
'^uœre whether the imprisonment shall
ensue is the offender die without pay
ing the penalty within fix weeks, s. 6
To disturb the reading of the com
CONIES.
mon prayer is within the penalties of
I Mary, s. 2. c. 3.
272 s. 30 1 In a sorest, chace, or warren, not
the subject of larceny at common lawI 44 s. 26
2 By 9 Geo. I. c. 22. to rob any place
COMPANION.
where conies are kept, being armed,
By 25 Edw. 3. if a man do violate
and disguised, is felony without
the King's Companion, he is guilty of
clergy.
187
high treason.
JO
By the king's companion is meant his
CONFORMITY.
wife.
ibid.
COMPUTATION.

1 A month shall be computed by the
number of days, allowing 28 days to
each, according to the common rule
where a month is generally spoken of.
2 1 s. 11
2 But an assurance for payment of mo
ney with interest, (hall be computed
by calendar months, for otherwise it
would be usury.
530 s. 13
3 How miles shall be computed.
35

1 The offence in accepting or holding
an office without due conformity to
the church.
15 c. 4
2 Non -conformity in officers conlills in
not receiving the sacrament and in
attending other worship than the
church.
HiJ.
3 The offence of teaching school with
out conformity to the church.
18
c. 9
4 For" non-conformity of papists, Sec.
Vide Church. Dissenters.

4 In murder within a year and a day,
the whole day on which the hurt was CONSERVATORS —Vide Con/toblt.
done, (hall be reckoned first. 1191.9
CONSPIRACY.

COMPASS—Vide High Treason.
1 A definition of conspiracy.

CONCEALMENT.
1 Concealment, or procuring the con
cealment of felony, whether by com
mon law or by statute, is misprision.
251 s. 2

2 The concealment of treaflire trove is

misprision.

(N)i

3 By 3 Edw. i.e. 9. sheriff, coroner, orbailiff, &c. who (hall conceal, consent,
or procure to conceal the felonies
done in their liberties, shall be fined
and imprisoned at the king's pleasure.

s- 3

346

2 Barely to conspire to indict another
maliciously, whether any thing be
done in prosecution of such intent, or
not, is conspiracy.
s. 2
3 But a bare conspiracy to indict an
other, will not maintain the ivrit of
conspiracy.
347
4 Nor can the -writ be brought, unless
the party indicted be acquitted, ibid.
5 But, perhaps, a writ may be formed,
to meet the cafe of a person falfly in
dicted who has not been acquitted.
ibid.
6 And
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6 And it is certain that an aBion on the
(rife in the nature os such a ivrit doth
lie for a malicious prosecution, al
though it doth not proceed to an in
dictment.
Pogc 347
•7 And an indictment or information
#
...
may be brought for conspiracies with
in the statute of Edward the First
(vide p. 346)
348
8 In an action for a malicious prosecu
tion, the plaintiff must shew that the
original suit is at an end. ibid. (N) 1
9 It is safest to form an indictment at
common law, for a malicious accusa
tion.
48
10 And for this offence a man may be
not only sentenced to the pillory- but
branded.
ibid.
11 At common law, all confederacies
wrongfully to prejudice a third perfon aie criminal.
ibid.
12 The offence consists in the conspiracy;
and it is criminal to conspire to do a
lawful act.
ibid.
13 The fact of conspiring need not be
directly pro\ ed ; it may be collected
from collateral circumstances, ibid.

20 Conspiracy, upon the statute (Vide
p. 346) must be both false and mali
cious.
,P"I'3S°^7
21 Therefore, if the defendants in a
wiitof conspiracy, can prove a pro
bable cause, they shall be discharged.
ibid.
22 But quere if it can be given in evi
dence on the general issue.
ibid.
23 One person cannot be guilty of con
spiracy upon the statute.
s.8
24 Therefore husband and wife cannot
be indicted alone, for they are butone;
and the acquittal os all but one, is an
acquittal of all. '
ibid.
25 But an action on the cafe in the na
ture of a writ of conspiracy, may be
brought against one only.
ibid.
26 And if brought against several, and
all but one be acquitted, yet judg
ment may be given against him. ibid.
27 A conspirator convicted at the frit
of the party "(hall pay damages, and
have fine and imprisonment.
s. 9
28 When at the suit of the king,/£< vil
lainous judgment was formerly given.
ibid.
(N)z 29 But this is obsolete ; and the po14 And if the parties concur in
rrishment is pillory, fine, imprison
doing the act, although unacquainted
ment and surety for behaviour. 352
with each other, it is conspiracy.
ibid. 30 Quarter sessions have jurisdiction, in
15 The insufficiency of the indictment ;
conspiracy.
ibid.
.want of jurisdiction in the court; or 31 On motion to arrest judgment, the
the improbability of injuring the de
defendant must be personally present.
fendant, ib no justification in con
ibid.
spiracy for a malicious prosecution.
<"■ 3
16 Nor is it any plea that the party only
CONSENT.
intended to give evidence in the re
gular and legal course of justice. 349 1 In bigamy, if either of the parties are
within the age of consent, both of
s. 4
17 But no juror is liable, to anyprothem are protected, by the exception,
sceution, in respect to any verdict
from the penalties of 1 Jac. i.e. 11.
given by him, either upon a grand or
17+s.6
petit jury.
I. 5
18 Judges of record also, are freed from
all prosecution for any thing done by
CONTEMPTS.
them as judges.
350s. 6
19 Yet is a judge turn solicitor; tam 1 Against the king's palace. 87 c. »i
pers with rtitr.esles, or labor jurors, 2 Fighting therein, was anciently, a
capital offence.
s. 1
he may be punished. .
ibid.
3 By
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3 By 33 Hen. 8. c. n. striking and
drawing blood therein is punished
with loss of the handj perpetual im
prisonment, and sine a; pleasure.
Page 87 s. I
4. But querc if the king be not relident
therein at the time of the offence. 88
J The instance in 3 Inst. 140, for strik
ing in the tower is not warranted by
the record.
ibid.
5 And quirt if a peer can be impri
soned by the king's bench for the non
payment of a sine, if it be exorbitant ,
for this offence.
(N) 1
7 Against the king's courts.
88 f. 3
S Striking therein, where the king is
only constructively, is an offence at
common law, and more penal than
striking where he is actually present.
ibid.
j For to draw a sword in the presence of
one of the judges therein, whether he
strike or not, or to strike a juror or
other person, loses hand, goods, profit
of lands, and if laid as coram domino
rege, it is perpetual imprisonment.
ibid.
0 To which son ajsault demesne, is no
justification.
i. 4
1 To rescue a prisoner from any os
the courts, is loss of goods, profits of
lands, and imprisonment for life, and
if he strike, loss of hand.
s. c
2 An affray near the said courts, is
sine and imprisonment.
s. 6
3 Threatning, or reproachful words
to a judge on the bench, is a high
misprision.
i. 7
4 To reflect on the justice and honour
of those bigb courts, is an indictable
offence.
89
5 Whoever gives the lie in Westmin
ster-hall, sitting the courts, sliall be
bound to good behaviour.
s. 9
5 To make an affray in the presence of
the king's inferior courts is fineable,
but no loss of hand.
1. 10
7 To speak reproachfully to the judge
of such a court in the execution of
his office, i; fineable immediately, and
perhaps indictable.
1. 1 1
8 Formerly slandering the justice of
the nation was indklable.
s. 12

19 But now the offender may only be
bound to good behaviour, except the
offence was committed against sucJb
ojfiieri in the actual execution of office
Paj 8os,,a
20 Instances of this kind for which a
man shall not be indicted.
00
ii But the injurious treatment of per
sons under the protection of the king's
courts is a contempt.
s. \i
22 To suppress the truth during an ex
amination is a contempt of court. s.i;
23 So also to dissuade a witness from
giving evidence against a prisoner.
ibid.
24 Or to advise a prisoner to stand
mute.
jii^
25 It a grand jury discover to a person
indicted, the evidence against him, it
is high misprision.
,-^y.
26 Contempts against the prerogative.
91 C. 22

27 Refusing to assist the king for the
national good.
ft 2
28 As for a peer to neglect a summons
to parliament.
jfcj^
29 Or to depart from thence without
licence.
n,id%
30 Or for a privy councillor to refuse
his advice.
ibid.
31 Or for a private subject to refuse ta
defend the kingdom against foreign
invasion.
,^;(/.
32 Preferring the interest of a foreign
prince ; or to receive a pension from
him without leave, is contempt of
prerogative.
f. *
33 To disobey what the law enjoins.

s. 4
34 As refusing obedience to writs, &c.
ibid..
35 Or not answering the privy coun
cil in matters of state.
ibid.
36 Or refusing to give evidence to the
grand jury.
ibid,
37 Or not returning from beyond sea,
upon notice.
ibid.
38 Or going beyond sea against a'»r/
exeat regnum.
ibid.
39 So also every contempt of a statute
is indictable, if no other punishment
be limited.
92 s. 5
40 Neglecting to join the pnjsecomitatus
is a contempt.
(N;i
41 Contempts
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41 Contempts against the king's person.
Page 96 c. 23
42 Spreading false rumours concerning
CONTRA PACEM.
the king's intentions.
s. 4
43 Charging him with a breach of his 1 The words centra paeem are essential!*
necessary in an indictment for bar
coronation oath.
s. 5
ratryPage^xS, {. 11
44 Speaking contemptuously of him.
93 s. 6
45 Of contempts against the govern
CONVENTICLES.
ment.
92 c. 23
46 As charging it with oppression or
weak adminiltration.
s. I 1 Established for diffusing heretical
tenets can only become the subject of
47 Or absolving persons at the gallows.
indictment at common law, when
2
they raise factions which may tend
48 Or drinking to the piout memory of a
to disturb the public peace.
6 f. 6
traitor, &c.
ibid.
49 Or endeavouring to frighten the king 2 By 1 Mary, s. 2. c. 3. certain dis
turbers of licensed conventicles, are
into a change of measures.
s. 3
directed to be punished in a summary
50 And perhaps to refuse the custom, in
way.
272 s. 30
a foreign port.
93 s. 7
51 Contempts against the king's title. 3 The King's Bench will grant an in
formation for disturbing protestant
93 c 24
dissenters conventicles.
49 ^N) »
5 2 How far the offence of denying his
title is a contempt.
93, 94
5 3 How far refusing to take the oath of
allegiance is a contempt of the king's CONVICTS —Fide Tra»spertati».
title, at common law.
94, 95
j 4. How far refusing to take the oaths
of allegiance, supremacy, and abju C O N V I C T I O X.—Fide Heref,,
Feleny by Statute.
ration, at directed by statute, is aeontempt, &c.
95 to 99
1 It is always implied by law, tiit
there must be a conviction before
punishment.
20 s. »
CONSTABLE.
2 A conviction is of no effect unlti's
judgment be given thereon.
Aid.
1 Constables are not within the test act.
25 Car. 2. c. 2.
'7^4 3 For every judgment implies a con
2 Every high and petty constable is a
viction ; but a conviction does net
imply a judgment.
xt
conservator of the peace, by common
law, within their several limits. 063 4 A party has no remedy against an in
sufficient conviction but to move i:
s. 14
into the superiour court, and quash::.
CONTINGENCY.
I How far a person who has only a con
tingent interest may maintain another
in a suit on the (u! ject on which the
contingency is to operate.
538
s. 14, 15

5 What conviction will be sufficient ft r
absenting from church.
24
6 How far a conviction may be pleaded
in bar to a subsequent prosecotioru
27
•j An additional punishment fora second
offence, can never be indicted, os>Iru
there has been a previous conricticn
for the first offence. 67 1". 74 168 i. 5
CONVOCATION.
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CONVOCATION.
i The convocation may declare what
opinions are heretical.
Page 6 s. 3 3
z But cannot convict a heretick. ibid.
4
COP Y.—fide Both. Authors.

5

I Copying a libel has been held con
clusive evidence of publication ; ex 6
cept some subsequent act is done to
explain the precedent intention. 355 7
s. 10
8

COPYHOLD.

I Not liable to be seised for recusancy.
22 s. 16 9
CORONATION OATH.

nary in which corn is lodged for the
purpose of exportation ; or to spoil
the grain therein, is transportation
for seven years.
Page 243 s. 2
The hundred liable to the damage not
exceeding 100/.
244 s- 3
Punishment for selling corn otherwise
than by the Winchester bushel. 486
If any magistrate shall permit it to be
otherwise sold,' he shall forfeit 5 /.
ibid. s. 2
The manner in which corn shall be
measured.
s. 3 &4
By 22 and 23 Car. z. c 7. to burn
stacks or ricks of corn, &c. is felony.
166 s. 2
And by 43 Eliz. c, 13. is committed
in any of the four Northern counties
it is felony without clergy.
ibid.
By 9 Geo. 1. c. 22. whoever shall set
fire to any stack of corn shall suffer
death without clergy.
224

1 To charge the king with a breach of
his coronation oath is a contempt CORONER.—r/jV Deodand, Inquisi
against his person.
96 s. 5
tion.
CORPORATION.
I Musi repair their own bridges.

445

z Aggregate, may be bound to repair
bridges, either by special tenure, or
prescription.
443 f. "
3 May be compelled to repair highway
by force of a general prescription,
, the price of victuals notwith
369 s- 8
4 M
May set
standing the 25 Hen. 8. c. 2. 481 s. 8
j Are punishable for riot in their nataral.but not in their public capacity
2o4 s. 13
6 How they may be punished for suf
fering riots,
ibid.
7 The corporation act.
16
CORN.
I To assault with intent to hinder thexportation of corn, is a m::Jemeanor
punishable by hard labour for three
months, &c. &c.
24.3 app. 12
* To commit the essence a second time,
or to destroy any store-house or gra

1 There can be no forfeiture as a detdaitd, nor can any thing be seised as
such, till it be found by the ccwroner's inquest to have caused a man's
death.
101 s. 8
2 But after the coroner has made lib
inquisition, which ought to find the
value, the slieriff is answerable for it
and may levy for it on the town 'where
itfell.
101, 102
3 It the coroner neglect to make an in
quest, it cannot be taken by the grand
jury.
(N) 37
4 When taken by the coroner it may be
moved and traversed.
ibid.
5 1'he personal estate of a felo dt fe is
not vested in the king until the cproner has taken his inquest.
104
6 Such inquisitions ought to be by the
coroner,super visum corporis, if the body
can be found.
ibid. (. 10
7 And it is said thii kind of inquisition
cannot be traversed.
ibid. s. 1 1
8 The coroner has only authority super
•vi/um <o>ports, and if the body cannot
be found, the inquisition may be
taken
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taken by the King's Bench, or by a 4 The blood of a fela de fe is not cor
justice of the peace. Page 104. s. 1 2
rupted.
Pageio%. i. 8
9 And their inquisition may be traversed.
ibid.
10 The manner in which their inquisi
COVENANT.
tions ought to find the fact. f. 13, 14
1 1 If they be full in substance, the co 1 The word " covenant" in 3 Edw. 1.
roner may be served with a rule to
against champerty, includes promises
amend defect of form.
s. 1 5
either by writing or parol. 546. s 5
12 For murder or manslaughter.the party
is always arraigned and tried upon the
coroner's inquest, as well as upon the COVENTRY ACT.—Vide Maim.
indictment.
1 By 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. I. whoever
shall, by lying in wait, disable the
COSTS.
tongue, put out the eye, slit the
nose, ent off the lip, or any limb or
1 By 5 Eliz. c. 14. the defendant con
member of another iiitA intent to
victed offorgery,fhallpay double costs.
maim or disfigure, he, his aider, &c.
shall suffer death without clergy. 1 -»6
339
2 By 21 Jac. i.e. 3. there (hall be
double costs against monopolisers.
47+ COUNCIL and COUNSELLOR.
Vide Barrister.
COTTON S.—Vidt Forgery.

1 By 5 Eliz. c. 14. counsellors shall
not be punished for shewing a false
deed in evidence.
2 By 3 Jac. i. c. 5, no popish recttfent
shall be a counsellor.
3 If a privy councillor refuse the
king his ad vice,it is a contempt of the
prerogative.
01. f. 2

1 The punishment for cotton manu
facturers assaulting or abusing their
masters.
239
2 By 22 Geo. 3. c. 40. whoever shall
enter by force any place, with intent
to destroy anycallico, cottons, &c. in
the loom, or shall actually cut the
same out, or destroy any of the uten
sils, &c. shall be guilty offelony with COUNTERFEITER.—Fid, Trtajon.
out benefit of clergy.
240,241
Felony. Forgery.
3 By 4 Geo. 2. c. 16. and 18 Geo. 2.
c. 18. to steal cottons from bleaching
or printing grounds, is felony without
COUNTY.
clergy, but the judge may transport
for 14 years
146 (N; 13 1 By 33 Hen. 8. c. 23. traitors or
principal murderers, by order of the
privy council may be tried, by special
CORRUPTION OF BLOOD.
commission, in any county, ng. s. 11
2 By 27 Hen. 8. c.4. and 28 Hen. 8. c.
1 Where a statute saves the corruption
15. a murder done at sea, maybe tried
of blood, it impliedly saves the dein any county.
ibid. s. lz
■ scent of the land of the offender to 3 By z Geo. 2. c. 21. Principals and
the heir.
169. s. 5
accessaries to a murder, where the
3 It is the immediate consequence of
stroke, &c. is at sea, and the death on
an attainder.
land, or e converse, may be tried in
3 This consequence is saved by a variety I the county where either the death or
of statutes..
stroke shall be.
no
4 By
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j. By z Sc 3 Edw. 6. c. 24. a wound in 9 And in general, coverture is no pro
one county, and the death in another,
tection for any offence not tapiiait
shall be tried in the county where the
against the common law or statute.
death shall happen.
Page 1 21
5 By 26 Hen. 8. c. 6. a murder in 10 A wife cannot commit larceny of
the goods of her husband, by reason of
Wales may be tried in the next ad
the coverture.
141. si in
joining English county.
ibid. s. 14
5 But appeals must be brought in the 11 Coverture no protection in forcible
entry.
2$j. s. 35
proper county. (Sedzide 2 Geo. 2.
c. 21.)
ibid.
• Larceny in one county, and the goods
carried into another county, the of
CREEKS.—Vide Piracy.
fender may be indicted in either. 1 36.

s. 9
8 But in a robbery at sea, the pirate 1 Of felonies committed therein. 15s.
cannot be indicted in the county to
c-37
which he carries the goods taken.
"37
9 By 13 Geo. 3. c. 31. Larceny in
CRIMES.
Scotland may be tried in any county
where the goods are found, &c and 1 What persons may be guilty of them,
e corevcrso.
ibid.
1
10 Which shall be considered as the 2 Neither infants, ideots or lunatics
can be punished for crimes.
2
next adjoining English county to
Wales.
220, 221 3 Formerly held, that a mud man might
be punished for treason.
ibid.
4 Whoever is guilty of a crime through
drunkenness shall be punished.
3
COURT S.—Fide Transportation.
5 Whoever incites a mad man to com
mit a crime, is a principal offender.
COVERTURE.
f- 7
6 How far a seme covert is punishable
for crimes.
,j.
1 The coverture of a woman protects
her from punishment for committing 7 A crime committed by a son or a ser
vant liall not be excused by the com
bare thefts in company with, or coer
cion of her husband.
4
mand either of parent or mailer.
2 This exemption extends to burglary,
8
and seemingly to robbery, ibid. (N) 8 S How those who charge another with
3 It also protects her from being an ac
the crime of witchcraft shall be pu
cessary in felony by receiving her
nished,
a

guilty husband.

s. 10

4 And in treason, from being deemed a
principal by such reception,
(N ) 9
CROWN.
5 J3ut coverture will not protect a wife
for a theft committed of her own vo 1 Every king in actual possession of the
luntary act, &c.
s. 1 1
crown, is a king within 25 Ed. 3.
(1 Nor will it protect her from the con
c. 2.
52
sequences ot treason, murder, or rob 2 The crown descends to the heir with
in this act, before his coronation. 53
bery (quere) under any circumstances.
ibid.
s. 19
7 Nor for receiving stolen goods with 3 By 1 W. & M. c. 2. Papists are ren
out her husband's privity.
(N) 10
dered incapable to possess or en
i Nor is it any protection to a malicious
joy the crown of this realm.
s. 2 1
appeal.
I- 13
4 Soliciting

A Table or Prin
4 Soliciting a prince, in amity with the
crown, to invade the realm, is trea
son.
Page 56
5 By 4 Ann. c, 8. to maintain that the
pretended prince of Wales, or any
other, hath any title to the crown
otherwise than acording to 1 W, & M.
c. 2. or II & 13 W. 3. c. 2, or that
the kings of this realm, by authority
of parliament, are not able to limit
and bind the crown, Sec. is high trea C
son.
69 s. 85
CROW.
C!
I By 23 Geo. 3. c. 88. any person ap
prehended with a crow, intending to
break any house, &c. shall be deemed
rogue and vagabond.
165
CUCKING STOOL,

I 1
c
J

1 Sometimes called Ducking Stool,
the usual puni/hment tor a common
sold.
365
CURSING.
1 By 19 Geo. 2. c. 21. for profane
cursing and swearing, every labourer,
common soldier, or sailor, shall forfeit
1 /. every other person under the de
gree of a gentleman, 2 s. every per
son of above that degree, 5 s. 12 s. 4
2 On a second conviction the penalties
/hall be double, and for every other
conviction treble the sum full forfeit
ed",
ibid.
3 If not immediately paid or secured,
the offender being a laboureror gentle
man shall be sent to the house os cor
rection for 10 days, and a common
soldier or sailor in employ shall be set
in the stocks for two hours, tec. Hid.
4 A justice may convict on his own hear
ing, or on confession, or the oath ofj
one witness.
ibid. 1
5 The constable must inform ifhe knows
the offender, if not, he must appre
hend,
ibid.
6 This act to be read in all churches
after every quarter day,
ibid.
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BEAT H.—*7<* Homicide.
Death, Dtcdand.

Debating,

shall be liable to any corporal p*nist>.
nunt short of death.
Pa e j4+ f +
Casual 5 The offender may be tried before the
chancellor, or at the afoes, or quar
ter sestions, &c.
,4,y.
5 And there has been an instance of a
person fined 500/. upon this statute.

I By 21 Geo. 3. c. 49. all houses for 7 Instances of what sliall be considered
publicly debating, &c. on any part of
a privy false token.
(Na
the Lord's day to which persons sliall 8 By 30 Geo. 2. c. 24. to obtain pro
beadmitted for money, or by charging
perty byfalse pretences, with intent to
an unusual price for refreshments,
cheat another, subjects the offender
&c. (hall be deemed a disorderly house,
to pillory, whipping, fine, imprisonand the keeper, master, and director
ment or transportation.
f. thereof, subject to fine and imprison 9 By 16 Car. 2. c. 7. deceitfully to de
ment.
Page 1 2
fraud another at any of the games
mentioned in the act, subjects the of
fender to forfeiture, &c. of treble
DEBTS.
value,
c g
to By 9 Ann. c. 14, to win money by
1 A Popish heir has no other mode of
any deceitful practice, subjects the of
exonerating the inheritance from the
fender to five times the value won,
debts due by the recusancy of his an
renders him infamous, and liable to
cestor than to conform.
30 s. 56
punishment as in cafes of perjury.
n No counsellor or attomev can justify
using any deceitful practice in main
tenance of a client's cause. ci2 ( 20
1 Insolvent, may be brought to the 12 By st. West. ,. c. 2Q. ifVnyser?
quarter sessions and obliged to deliver
jeant, pleader, or other, do any man
a schedule of their estate and effects,
ner of deceit or collusion in the king's
and for pejury therein, or in refusing,
court, &c. he sliall be disqualified
for 40 days, to deliver such schedule,
guilt)' of felony without clergy. 204
DEBTORS.

&c- &c-

au.

s-4
DECIES
DECEITS.
Deceitful practices, to defraud ano
ther of his known right by means cf
artful devices, contrary to the plain
rules of common honesty, are pu
nishable at common law.
343
Instances of this species of deceit.
ibid.
The deceit must be accompanied with
am artful contrivance, and not wholly
depend on a bare naked lie.
344
By 33 Hen. 8. c. 1. deceitfully to ob
tain the property of another by any
priry false token,or fictitious letter, &c.
Vot. I.

TANTUM.

1 By 38 Edw. 3. c. / 2. if any juror take
bribe to give their verdict.he /hall pay
ten times as much as he hath taken half
to any who will sue for the same as
directed by 34 Edw. 3. c. 8.
,;,
2 It is a good plea in bar to actions of
deaes tan-.um, that there was no such
cause as that in which it is alledged
the juror was bribed.
f*
3 A variance between the first record
and the declaration on thb statute wi'l
abate the writ.
•/ \
4 But only so much of the record need
bf statei, v hr -»«e«uy to give the
plain tiff his jffWh.
,.;V

S s
S 'Luc
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j The declaration must (hew that the 3 By 9 Geo. I . c. 22. if any person (hill
appear armed end disguised in any iabribe was given to the juror. Page 551
ctosed place wherein any dees are
s. 12
kept, or shall unlawfully, hunt or de
6 So also the precise sum given must be
stroy any sallow deer; or tubetln
stated.
s. 13
armedand disguised or not, (hall kill, cr
7 But money given after verdict, is not
within the act, unless in consequence
steal any red deer in the king's in
of a previous contract.
s. 14
closed chases or forests, (hall suffer
8 Whethf-r a verdict was, or was not
without clergy.
Pig* 107
given, is immaterial.
s, 15 4 The offender may be proclaimed, and
9 If several be joined in one action they
not submitting, he shall be adjudged
mould plead separately.
552
guilty of felony without clergy. 1*7
10 Which should be a special denial if
1S8
not receiving the money and not the 5 By 5 Geo. 1. c. 28. whoever shall
enter into any inclosed grounds where
general issue.
s. 17
11 The plaintiff shall be paid his moiety
deer are usually kept, and wilfully
or a decies tantum before the king, &c.
hunt or kill any red or fallow deer
without licence from the owner, he
s. 18
shall be transported for seven years.
1 2 The husband may sue alone, al though
the offence were committed in a suit
1S9
to which both husband and wife were 6 By t6 Geo. 3. c. 30. whoever shall
kill, &c. or attempt to kill, wound,
parties.
s. 19
13 No colourable purchase of land (hall
or destroy, or shall steal any fallow
deer, or (hall aid therein, shall forfeit
evade the statute.
s, 20
14 This action may be barred by the
20/. for attempting. Sec, 30/. for
kind's release, before atlicn brought
killing, &c. if a keeper, double, and
on a second conviction of any of xhek
by the informer.
s. 2 1
ir Outlawry lies not in decies tantum,
offences, the. offender lfiall be triEsonly a tafias, and distress infinite.
ported.
Hid.
s. 22 7 Justices may search for the skins, 4c.
16 And no tafias lies in a foreign coun
of stolen deer, and if any be found,
and the party (hall not give a satis
try,
ibid.
1 7 The penalty can only affect lands had
factory account how he became posses
at the time ef the defies tantum, Sec.
sed of it, he shall forfeit any sen be
tween iq/. and 30/.
190 s. »
f-53
8 And if the person in whese custody
DECLARATION.
the same (hall be sound shall nos be
liable to conviction, the justices m zr
1 How far it is criminal to refuse the de
summon all those through whose hands
claration against Popery.
c. 14
such skin, &c. shall have pasted, &c

DEER.

9 Whoever shall lay snares for deer, fljkli
forfeit from 5/. to 10/. for the frst
offence, and from 10/. to *o«Y for
every other.
10 1
10 And whoever ihall come arwud inro
any ancient walk, inclosed gronnd,«u>
intent to shoot at or to take any derr,
the rangers may seize guns and dc-ci
in the fame manner as gaoie-keepc-i.

1 By the common law, deerferæ naturæ,
and loving at large, arc not the sub
ject of larceny.
1.14s. 26
2 But if (hut up in a house, or even in
closed in a park in such a manner as
the owner may retake them whenever
he pleases, felony may be committed
tie.-.
by taking them.
*
ibid. it And if any such person shall tito-s
beat or wound any ranger, &c. en- h-.i
afi&xati
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affistants-in the execution of his office, 8
or (hall attempt to rescue any of
fender, he (hall be transported for 7
years.
Pag* '91 s. 10 9

DEfAMATION.—fide Libel.

And only the very particular pert of
the thing which causes the death, is
forfeited.
P, gt 101
Nothing forfeited if the party die riot
within the year and day.
ibid. s. 7
10 Nor till after inquisition.
s. 8
11 But it is an odious claim and not
favoured by the courts
102 (N) 3

DEFENCE.

DEROGATION.
A man in defence of his person may
justify killing another who assault's him 1 To derogate from the king's common
feloniously.
109 f. 24
law courts is præmunire.
79 s. 14
Bat avert, if the assault is made 2 The punishment for speaking in dero
where the person may safely retreat.
gation of the common prayer. 14^5
s. 25
By 24 Hen. 8. c. 5. whoever shall
be indicted for killing another attemp
DESERTION.
ting murder, robbery, or burglary,
shall be fully acquitted and discharg I 'By 1 Geo. 1. c. 47. if any person shall
persuade a soldier to desert, he shall
ed.
110
forfeit 40/.
75
2 By 18 Hen. 6. c. 19. desertion was
made felony, but this statute is ob
DEMOLITION.
solete.
184
By 1 Geo. 1. c. 5. Riotously, tumul- 3 By 3 Hen. 8. c. 5. Desertion is fe
tuously, and forcibly, to demolish or
lony without clergy.
185
to pull down, or to begin to demolilh 4 By 2 Edw. 6. c. 2. if any soldier shall
or pull down, any church, chapel, or
depart without licence, &c, ice. he
meeting-house, or- any dwelling-house,
shall be guilty of felony without
barn, liable, &c. &c. is felony with
clergy,
ibid.
out clergy.
308
By 9 G co. 3. c. 29. the above act is
extended to the demolition of all
DETAINER
Sie Fcrcibk E»:ry,
kind of mills.
309

DEMURRER.

DEODANDS.
1 Judgment on demurrer or nihil djeit
Is a forfeiture to the kingof the instru
is a sufficient conviction on the 23
ment which occasions the death of
Eliz. c. 1. for the penahy of 20/. a
month for absenting from church. 20
another.
l°°
E specially such as occasions casual
s. 9
death.
iM'
As where one is killed by a fall from
1 horse, cart, or other thing. ibid.
DENIZEN.—Fidt^ÆUzianct.
And it is due for the death of infants
u well as adults
rhe-joriain of this forfeiture.
ibid.
DENYING.
(N) i
.ixtures, as a wheel of a mill, &c. 1 It is a high conttmpt to deny th<
king's title.
,
93
nay be 2.Jtodand.
101
ijtaili'-p is not.
ibid.

Ss*
t"

DEPRAVING.
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D EP R AVING.
I The punishment for drpraving the
book of common prayer. Page 14^5

D E P R I VA T I O N. —See Spiritual
Courts.
I Ministers, offending against the I Eliz.
c. 2. respecting the use of the com
mon prayer, may be deprived by the
spiritual court for the first offence. 14

DEPUTY.

discretion, ideots, and lunaticta,
are not punishable by any criminal
prosecution whatsoever.
Pagtl,:
z But in trespass, this .disability stall
not excuse from making a civil com
pensation for the injury.
3., £ 5
3 In what cases -+feme ctvtrt is ttf&hui
from committing crimes, by the com
mand or coercion of her husband.
4 The disabilities to which a man it
reduced by the offence of Popish re
cusancy.
32 to 3;
5 Disabling a man of those parts whits
abate his courage, &c. or which pre
vent his fighting, are held maims. 17;
DISCOVER,"

.

1 A bond by a deputy of an office to 1 What discovery is necessary to exempt
pay a certain sum, at all events, is
a person from the crime of treason.
bribery. But a bond to pay half the
.
. .
. •• }1
profits, or a certain sum out of the 2 W hat discovery will indemnify agaici
profits of an office, for a deputation,
thcpenaltyforbriberyatelections. 315
is net.
313
DISCRETION—Fide Infancy. Lung.
tick. Ucct.
DICE.
1 Where the human mind is incapable
1 Playing with false dice, is an indictof discretion, it is also incapable of
guilt.
1
' able offence.
343 c. 71
2 It is punishable with infamy, fine and 2 Infants under the age of discrete;
imprisonment.
344 s. 3
are not punishable by any crimin.1I
3 By 16 Car. 2. c. 7. if any person
prosecution.
S
shall defraud another by playing at 3 The law presumes them to have ac
dice, &c. or by betting on the side of
quired diieretion on the azrainir.tr:
such as do play, he shall forfeit treble
of fourteen years of age.
(M) 1
what is won.
345 I". 8 4 But from seven to fourteen yeari c:
4 fiy 9 Arsti. c. 14. he shall forfeitfive
age, if they appear to possess discre
times the value, be deemed infamous,
tion they are liable to punimmex:.
, and suffer as in cases of perjury, f. 9
ihii.
5 But within the age of seven years, s>
discretion shall be presumed, whatrve .circumstance may appear.
ii:t.
DIMINUTION.
6 Ideots and lunaticks are suppose- :?
By 1 8 Eliz; c I . to impair, diminish,
be without discretion.
itsJ.
falsify, scale, or lighten the coin, 7 But every person of the age of discre
tion i$ presumed of sane memory ci
&c» is high treason.
...
63
less the contrary appear. ■ • 3 (N)
8 In what casesjhe magistrate may cr
DISABILITY,
cruse his discretion in taking
for the good behaviour.
I Those who are under- a natural di/a- 9. The measure of punishaieat for
lility of distinguishing between good
frayeri to be regulated by the diiere
and evil ; as infants under the age of
tion os th« judges, ,. -ajro.il sa
.- ..-i- .
'.. .to Ham
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disseisee might re-enter after the dis
io How far the king's bench may exer
seisin and before the indictment. Page
cise a discretion over the conduct of
28S.-s...39
the justices granting a restitution of
forcible entry. Page 292, i. 63 to 66 4 In what manner the time and place of
the disseisin in forcible entry are suf
1 1 Persons wanting discretion who coinficiently set forth.
286. s. 42 to 4 J
mit a trespass against another (hall
make reparation in damages. 3. s. 5
DISSENTERS.
I 2 The indiscretion of drunkenness is
no excuse from punishment.
s. 6
1 May by virtue of the toleration act,
I W. & M. c. 1 8. refuse to take the
DISFIGURING.—Vide Maim.
oaths of office required by the corpo
ration and test acts of '13 Car. z. c. 1.
1 Cutting off the ear, nose, or the like,
and 25 Car. 2. c. 2. and may refuse
of another are not maims by the com
to serve the office of sneriff, upon
mon law, because they do not weaken,
account of not chusing to take the
but only disfigure the party.
1 76
oaths, &c. notwithstanding they be
a By 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 1. whoever
duly elected; and the 5 Geo. 1. c. 6.
shall, by lying in wait, cutout or dis
confirms officers in their offices who
able the tongue, &c. or any limb or
have not qualified as above reqnirrr1.
member of another with intent to maim
er to disfigure him, his aiders, abettors,
16 (N) a
Sec. shall be guilty of felony, fans 2 Dissenters taking the oaths directed
by 30 Car. 2. are not within 23 Eliz.
clergy.
ibid.
c 1.
18 s. 3
DISGUISE.—Vide Black A3. Smug- 3 Protestant dissenters exempted by tlie
toleration act from all penal laws re
gling.
lating to religion, except 25 Car. 2.
c. 2. and 30 Car. 2. c. 1. provided
DISMEMBERING.—Vide Maim.
they take the oaths, &c. and attend
a registered place of worstiip, &c 47
DISOBEDIENCE.
4 In registering such place, the justices
are merely ministerial; and if the
1 It is a high contempt to disobey the
king's lawful commands and prohi
parties are not within the certificate,
they are not protected.
47 ( N) 1
bition*. '
9>
5 Nor will the act protect any but real
dissenters.
ibid,
DISPENSATION.
6 Dislenting teachers tolerated ibid. (. 2
1 No dispensation whatsoever shall re 7 May qualify, pending prosecution. 48
store an offender against 5 & 6 Edw. 8 Those who scruple to take the oaths
are within the protection, provided
6. c. 16. to a capacity to hold the
office he has contracted for. 313. s. 5
they subscribe the declaration, ibid.
DISSEISIN.—Vide Forcible Entry.
1 It isiatal to an indictment of forcible
entry to alledge a dijseijin of such
estates of which a person cannot be
disseised as a lease for years, a copy
hold, Sec.
28;. s. 39
: So also if it state the disseisin to be os
land adtunc Us adbuc exijtens libtrum
tcntmenhtm, I. S. ice.
ibid.
j But quere if this repugnancy may not
be reconciled by intending that the

9 Spiritual courts cannot pnx.n.»
against persons maimed in a licensed
conventicle.
40. s. 4
10 Dissenting ministers or teachers who
scruple to take the oaths are to sub
scribe the declaration directed by 1 9
Geo. 3. c. 44
ibH,
ri But this does not ir.title them to
hold the mastership of any royal colsege, Sic.
, iHd.
12 How far the law favours dissenten
and how the act of toleration is to be
construed.
Ss3
DISORDERLY
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DISORDERLY HOUSES.—Vide

9 If any person shall enepoach on tr»
highway, by making any ditch with
in 1 5 feet from the centre, &c. 5tc. h:
DISORDERLY PERSONS. — p'ide
shall forfeit 40 j. and the same (hill
Vagrants.
be filled up again at the expence ot
the offender.
Pa /4C9
DITC HES —Fide Hhbways.
10 How far the powers given by the
highway acts relating to ditches, ic
1 By the common law, the tenant of
may be extended to turnpike roads
the lands adjoining to highways are
44'
bound to (cower their ditches. Pa-e
368 (■ 5
2 But not those who have lands next
DIVORCE.
adjoining, to such lands, unless by
prescription,
405^52 1 Persons divorced a vin-ttle matrinunu,
j By 13 Geo 3. c. 78. s. 30. all oc
or even a men/a es thoro causa aduher,:
•velfte-jitiæ may marry agaia without
cupiers of lands arc liable to be rated
toward the making tunnels forscowrincurring the penalties of bigamy by
ing of ditches.
379 s 20
1 Jac. 1. c. 1 1.
1-4 i". ;
4 Surveyors of the highways may order 2 And for this purpose the word/efart. all nuisances in, or obstructions of
mus without the word dii'ortiamms ia
ditches, &c. to be removed, on per
the sentence will be sufficient, iiii.
sonal notice thereof to the occupier,
• and if not removed within twenty
days, the surveyor (hall remove them DIVINE SERVICE —Fide Churl.
■ Ahscnce,
at the expence of the occupier who
shall pay one penny a foot, &c. 39$
5 The possessors of. land next adjoining
every highway, shall make ditches,
DOGS.
&c. of a sufficient depth and breadth,
for keeping the highways dry, and 1 It is no felony at common law to steal
shall scour and cleanse the same, aud
dogs, because they are thingsofabafc
nature.
143
make sufficient trunks, tunnels, &c.
on pain of 10 s. after ten days notice 2 But by 10 Geo. 3. c. 18. whoever
shall steal dogs from the owner, 0;
by the surveyor.
406 s 55
from any person intrusted with then
6 The surveyor, byorderof one jostice,
by him, or (hall knowingly bay, sell,
snail make new ditchei and drains in
receive, harbour, or detain stole*
and through the adjoining lands, or
dogs, or (hail have the skin thereof in
any other lands if necessary ; and to
his custody is liable to certain pecanikeep such ditches, &c. scoured, &c.
pry penalties, See.
ti;-the surveyor, with proper workmen,
miy go upon the lands.
407 3 S>utrt, Whether the stealing a bitch i»
within the penalties of this act. (ti)l
7 Surveyor;. th«H make proper trunks,
&c. over such ditches, for the conve 4 The particular fort of dog stolen c.u.:
nient uleofthe lands; keep the fame
be described.
*M.
in repair j .and make fatisiuction to
the owner for the damage sustained
. DOORS.
thereby. .
s«57
8.. If any person, in making, cleansing, ■i The constable may break open doors
or sco-vering the ditches, (hall ..per
to suppress an affray, anc! if the of
fenders sty and take refuge in a hoesr.
mit the foil thrown out, to obstruct
or prejudice the highway, for £ve
he may break open the doors K> ap
days after notice by the surveyor, he
prehend them.
269 s. 10
sliiu forfeit 10;.
408 s. 62
DOVE
Bawdy bouse. Debating. Lard's Day.
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DOVE

COTE.

2 By 4 jac. i.e. 5. the offence os
drunkenness incurs a penalty of 5/. to
the poor.
Page 1 3 s. 5
3 By 22 Geo. 2. C. 33. seamen shall be
punished for this offence in the dis
cretion of a court-martial.
ibid.
4 A publican permitting drunkenness in
his house, shall forfeit 10 /. 466 s. 43
5 By 21 Jac. i.e. 7. drunkards shall
forfeit 5 /.
467, 468
6 The punishment inflicted on repeated
tippling.
468

1 A dove cote, either erected by the
lord or his tenant, is not a common
nuisance.
P"ge 362 s. 8
2 It may be justified by prescription.
ibid.
3 It is demandable in a præcipe before
any land whatsoever which is not
built upon.
ibid.
4 The owner of a dove cote may justify
taking another's hawk flying at his
pidgeons.
ibid.
DUCKING STOOL.
5 But a tenant is liable to an action on
the cafe for building a dove cote with 1 A common scold is punishable by the
out licence from the lord.
ibid.
ducking stool.
, 365
6 But by 1 Jac. i.e. 27. and 2 Geo. 3.
c. 29 the keeping pidgeens as there
in prohibited, is a nuisance.
ibid.
DUEL.— Vide Challenge. Jssray.

DOWER.
1 The wise of afelo dese is not barred
from her dower by the felony of her

husband.

103 s. 8

2 A title to dower from a house of which
a wife is trustee, is not a sufficient
posseffion to avoid the guilt of arson
if she set tire to it during the term of
her lessee.
i66^N)
3 A statute which saves corruption of
blood ; or land, to the heir, impliedly
saves the wife's dower.
169 s. 5

DROVER S.—Fide Salt/man.
Cattle.
1 By 29 Car. 2. c. 7. no drover, horse
courser, waggoner, butcher, or hig
gler, mall travel, or come to their inn
on the Lord's day, on pain of 20 j,
11 s. 3

DRUNKENESS.
I A voluntary drunkard shall be pun
ished for the crimes committed during
his intoxication, as much as if he were
sober.
3 s. 6

1 Is two persons meet and fight in cool
blood upon a precedent quarrel, and
one is killed, the other is guilty of
murder.
1 22 f. 21
2 And it is no excuse that the decealed
struct first ; or that the killer had
often declined to meet him ; and was
only prevailed upon by his importu
nity ; or that he only intended to vin
dicate his reputation j or that he only
meant to disarm his adversary.
ibid.
3 So, if two quarrel and appoint a dis
tant time to fight, as from night to
morning, or from morning to the
afternoon, it may reasonably be pre
sumed the blood was cooled m the in
terval,
s. 2 2
4 And the same construction shall ue
made upon a sucidcp quarrel, if- it
appear that either ot the parties was
master of his temper at the time.
j And not only the principals, but the
second to the killer alio is guilty of
murder.
1241.31
6 But ;'/ seems that the second to the
person killed Jhouliiyet be involved in
his guilt.
ibid.
7 And barely to challenge to a duel, l>y
letters, words, or provoking langu.ge,
or

S s4
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or to be the messenger thereof, is al
very high misdemeanor. Page 266 s. 3 1
S By 9 Ann. c, 14. s. 8, to challenge or
provoke another to light, on account
of money won at play, is forfeiture
of goods and imprisonment 2 years.

which is within the statues against
forcible, entries.
fag* z£z

EAVES

DROPPERS.

I Eaves droppers are such as liilen un
der windows, or the eaves of a house,
to hearken after discourse, and there
upon to frame slanderous and mis
DURESS.
chievous tales to the common nuis
I In what cases it will exempt from she
ance, are presentable at the JeeB,
indictable at sessions,, and punishable
guilt of treason.
54, s. 24(N)3
by line and finding surety for good
behaviour.
26: s. 4
DUTIES.—Fide Smuggling. Permit1.
266

ECCLESIASTICAL.

E

EAR.
1 "D Y 5 & 6 Edw. 6. c. 4. to strike
-O with a weapon in a church or
churchyard, is loss of an ear, &C.271
2 Ry 2 and 3 Edw. 6. c. 15. against
combinations among victuallers, &c.
the offender shall lose an ear, &c. &c.
3 Cutting off a man's ear is not may
hem by the common law.
175 f. 2
4 But by 22 and 23. Car. 2. c. 1. if
done with intent to maim or disfigure
the person, it is felony without clergy.
176 f. 4
J By 37 Hen. 8. c. 6. if a man (hall
' maliciously cut off the ear of another,
he shall forfeit treble damages and 10/.
ibid. {j.
6 By 5 Eli*, c. 14. against forgery of
deeds relating to real estates, the of' fender (hall have both his ears cut off,
'• and for any forgery relating to a term
• of years', &c. he (hall lose one ear, &c.
" ,J .
339' 34o

I A force done to ecclesiastical posse ffions, as churches, vicarage houses,
Sec. is as much within the statutes
against forcible entries, as if it were
done to any temporal inheritance.
281s. 31
1 All persons ecclesiastical or temporal,
are liable to punishment for high
treason.
50/. 4
j. The jurisdiction of the ecclesiastkil
court is saved by the statute against rip
pling.
46S L 49
4 So also it is saved by 5 Eliz. c- 9against perjury and subornation. 327

5 The 1 Eliz. c. 2. against ministers not
using the common prayer, also serves
the jurisdiction of the ecckfiasticiu
court.
14 s- 4
6 The 5 Eliz. c. 14. against forging
deeds, wills, tec. shall not extend ta
any officers of the ecclesiastical court,
who shall officially set his name to any
such writing, &c.
341
7 The offices of chancellor, register,
and commissary in ecclesiastical courts
are within 12 Rich. 2. c. 2. against
buying offices.
3ijs. 4
8 How far suits in the ecclesiastical
courts are within the 16 Rich. s. c
c. which puts all those out of the
king's protection who shall sue out
EMEMEN T.
process in the court of Rome ar effeAn easement, 'as a right or way or
the like, is not that sort of posseslion
'Sof.'i^jji
.. v
la
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9 Ib proceedings in the ecclesiastical 3 And there is no doubt but that the
court against hereticks, the appeal is
taking the eggs of ducks, hens, Ac.
to higher spiritual courts, and not
is felony.
Page 1 +4> i. 28
to thole of common law for a prohibi
tion.
Pact 7 s. 9
EGYPTIANS.
io In what cases the ecclesiastical courts
may be prohibited from proceeding
on l Eliz. c. 2. for absence from 1 Of the age of 13 years remaining in
England one month forfeit 40 /. 198
church.
19 s. I
1 1 The jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical
c. 5+
court over the offence of heresy. 6, 7 2 Persons pretending to be Egyptians
deemed rogues and vagabonds, ibid.
iz A suit in the ecclesiastical court is
not within the statutes against main
tenance.
545 s. 46
ELECTION.—Fide Bribery.
13 How far an affirmative statute saving
the jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical
If a statute ordain a forfeiture, or im
courts, leaves them open to inflict
prisonment, at the election of the
spiritual penalties on offenders. 1 4 s. 4
party, quere if the party die within
the time limited for the payment,
EDUCATION.—Schools.
whether the forfeiture be discharged.
1 By 1 Jac. 1 . c. 4 . to send any child
14s.fi
abroad, for the purpose of being edu 1 It is in the election of the crown to
either proceed upon the old statutes
cated in the Popish religion, incurs a
which make purchasing bulls from
penalty of 100/.
42 s. 1
Rome high treason, or upon 1 3 Eliz.
2 And the persons so sent (hall be disabled
c. 2. which reduced the offence to
to inherit, &c.
ibid.
79 s. i«
3 By 3 Jac. i.e. 5. if the children of prtemunire.
any English subject not being marin 3 So also government may proceed
against nonjurors either on the llatutes
ers, &c. &c. shall be sent abroad to
of pramunire or on the modern and
prevent their good education in Eng
milder statutes.
'96 s. 5
land, they (hall be disabled, &c. unless
they take the oath of obedience, '&c. 4 By 13 Car. 2. c. 1. members of cor
porations must have received tie sa
and the person sending such child (hall
crament within one year before their
forfeit too/.
43
election.
ir
By 3 Car .1. c. 2. if any person (hall
go abroad to be strengthened in the 5 But by 5 Geo. 1, c. 6. such election
is good notwithstanding theomiflion of
Popish religion, they (hall forfeit all
receiving the sacrament.
1 5, 16
goods, hereditaments, &c. Sec. 43
i- 3 6 By 1 1 Geo. 1. the oaths shall betaken
before the person who presides at the
election of corporate officers.
16
EFFUGAVIT.
7 To refuse to elect the person nomi
nated by the king to a bislioprick it
i In what cafe necessary in an indict
pramunire.
80 s. 22
ment for larceny.
1 34. f. 2
8 If either of the universities neglect to
elect a member in the place of one dis
EGGS.
qualified by not taking the oath, Sec.
1 Larceny may be committed by taking
the king may appoint.
58 s. 9
the eggs of any swans marktd and 9 In whit manner iurveyors of the high
pinioned.
'44-f- 27
ways (hall be elected.
389
2 But by 1 Hen. 7. c. 1 7. a lesser punish
ment is appointed for this offence,
ibid.
ELOPEMENT.
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ELOPEMENT.
I By 4 and 5 Phil, and Mary, c. 8.
whoever above the age of 14 shall in
duce a woman child of 16 years un
married to elope from and against the
consent of her guardians, (hall suffer
two years imprisonment and line at
discretion.
Pace 172 s. 10
j And if ihe offender deflower or marry
her, five years imprisonment and fine
as before.
ibid,
3. A rd if any female above 1 2 shall con
sent t3 unlawful matrimony, she shall
forfeit all her lands to the next of kin
c'aringher life.
172,173
4 This forfeiture extends as well to the
infant who consents, as to the husband
• who takes.
173 (N)2
C The marriage must be clandejiine and
to the disparagement of the heiress.
ibid.
6 If the guardian once consents, he can
not retract.
ibid.
f \ bastard under the care of her puta
tive father, is within this act.
ibid.
i The offence is within the jurisdiction
of the King's Bench.
ibid.
g And the court will grant an infor
mation against the offender.
ibid.

E L Hi.—Vide Trets.

EMBEZZLEMENT.
I By 31 El!z. c. 4. if any person having
the charge of the king's stores, shall
embezzle the fame to the value of 20 j.
he shall be guilty of felony. 75 f. 1 8
t By 22 Car. 2. c. 5. the benefit of
clergy is taken from this offence. Hid.
(N)
: By 7 Jac. 1. c. 7. if any manufacturer
. of wool, &c. shall embezzle any wool
or y.ir.i delivered to him to work, he
shaJL be whipped, &c &c. 130 s. 17
v By 17 Gco. 3.x. 56. how servants in
the hit, woollen, liner., fustian, cot
ton, iron, leather, fur, hemp, flax,
ra:->hiir, silk' c dying manufactures,

embezzling the materials entrusted
to their care shall be punished. Page
140
5 By 3 & 4 W. & M. c. 9. if any per
son (hall take away the furniture of
their lodging, with intent to embezzle
it, they shall suffer as in case of felo
ny.
137 s. to
6 By 21 Hen. 8. c. 7. if any servant
shall embezzle his master's jewels,
money, goods, &c. intrusted to his
care, to the amount of 40 j. he shall
be guilty of felony, (fide Larctuy.)
138 s. 11
7 By 15 Geo. 2. c. 13. if any officer
of the bank shall embezzle any part
of the property intrusted to lib care,
he shall suffer without benefit cf
clergy.
139, 140
8 B7 5 Geo. 3. c. 25. servants of the
post offices embezzling any letter or
packet, or bag of letters, containing
any security for money, shall suffer
death without clergy.
140
9 For the offence of embezzling naiai
stores, slide Naval Stores.)
56*
10 What punishment shall be inflicted
for embezzling of records. (Vtdt Re.
ctrdi.)
177 c. 45

EMBRACERY.
1 Every corrupt attempt to influence a
jury in their verdict, although no
verdict is given, is embracery. 548
c.85,
2 Even a stranger shall not desire a juror
to appear and ail lonfcienticujly. 549
3 Giving money to a juror after verdict,
favours of this offence.
s.j
4 But not if it be their usual allowance.
Hid.
5 Giving money to another to distribute
among them, js of the nature ofembra
cery, although not distributed, s. 4
6 Nor shall even a juror practise on his
companions.
ibid.
7 Procuring to be a juror for partial pur
poses, is criminal.
ibid.
8 It is altogether unlawful for any per
son to tamper with a jury.
i. j
9 But whoever may justify any other
act of maintenance may desire* juror
to appear.
cA
ic The
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10 The offender is liable to either an
indictment or an action. Pa?e 550 s. 7
1 1 And if the party prejudiced is igno
rant of the embracery so as to prevent
his challenging the jaror, it is a good
cause to set aside the verdict.
ibid.
12 By 5 Ed. 3. c. 10. the juror cor
rupted shall be disqualified and im
prisoned, and the court are empowered
to enquire of the offence.
s. 8
13 By 34 Ed. 3. c. 8. the parties who
sliaii sue embraced jurors, shall be
heard immediately by the ccurt,and the
juror put to plead maintenaut , Sec. ( 9
14 By 38 Ed. 3. c. 12. every juror or
embraceror attempted upon the
above statute, shalt pay tea timit as
much as he receives ; half to him that
will sue, &c. or be imprisoned for
one year.
551 s. 10
15 What may be pleaded in bar, or
a'. aliment, to a dt cits tanium.
s. 1 I
1 6 In dt. its tantum it must be shewn that
the money was given to the juror, s. 1 2
17 The plaintiff must shew how much
the juror received.
s. 13
1 8 Money given aster the verdict, is not
within the act, unless in consequence
of previous agreement.
s. 1 4
19 And it is immaterial whether a
verdict was given or not.
s. 15
20 All the jurors or embracerors may
be joined in one action, but they
ought to plead severally. 552 s. 16

29 No capias into a foreign county lies
against tit jurert
Pagt 552 s. 22

EMISSION.
1 In sodomy, there must be evidence of
emission as well as penetration ; out
emission is primusacit evidence of pe
netration.
9, 10
2 No assault, with intent to ravish, can.
amount to a rape, unless it proceed to
some degree of penetration, and also
of emission ; but evidence of emission
is privsa facit evidence of penetration.
.69
ENDS of BRIDGES.
1 How the roads at the ends of bridges
shall be repaired.
448, 45 1

E N E M Y.—Fidt freason.
1 No persons can be guilty of an affray
by assembling and arming, in order
to oppose enemies.
268
2 If a man be adherent to the king's
enemies in his realm, he is guilty of
high treason.
eo s. 3
3 Alien enemies, invading the kingdom
in a hostile manner, are to be dealt
with by martial law.
5 1 s. 6
4 What shall be said to be an adherence
to the king's enemies.
55^28
5 How far intercepted letters to the ene
my are proofs ofhigh treason. 56 (N) 7
6 By 22 Geo. 2. c. 33. to destroy any
ship, &c. not appertaining to the ene
my, &c. is death, on conviction by
a court martial.
~'0

21 They ought specially to deny taking
the money.
s. 1 7
22 The prosecutor's half of the fine
shall be paid before the king's, f. 18
23 A husband alone may bring dtcics
tantum for embracery, where he and
his wife were parties.
f. 19
24 The difference between money given
for land, and the real worth of the land
ENGLISH COUNTV.
shall be considered as money received.
s. 20
25 This action may be barred by the 1 Salop is considered as the next adjoin
ing English county to Wales. 220,
king's release, but not by the parties.
s.21
221
26 How the party may declare in dtcits
tantvm.
ibid.
ENGINE S.—Fidt High Treason,
27 Outlawry does not lie in this action.
f. 22 1 By 8 & 9 Will. 3. c. 36. whoever
28 What process dees lie.
ibid.
shall make or mend any engine, not

0/
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of common use in any trade, but con, . Jrived for marking of money round the
edges with letters, &c. Or any cut
ting engine, for cutting round blanks,
by force of a screw, out of flatted
bars, &c, shall be guilty of high trea" (on.
,
Page 64
2 If any such engine shall be elsewhere
found than in the custody of the king's
minters, they may be seised, carried
before a justice, and destroyed.
63
3 FygGeo. 3. c. 29. to burn, destroy,
or damage, any engine, for drawing
water from collieries, is transporta
tion for seven years.
238 f. 4
4 How, and by what authority, weigh
ing engines, for turnpike roads, shall
be erected.
428
ENGLESHCHIRE.

3 Butchers selling unwholesome mwt
how punished.
Page 480
9 Restrained from killing beasts in wall
ed towns.
ibid.
10 When calves shall be killed, ibid.
1 1 Aliens in amity may sell the vic
tuals they import.
s. 7
1 2 Penalty for preventing them. ibid.
13 By 2 j Hen. 8. c. 2. the chancellor
and other great officers of state may,
upon complaint of their being inhanced, fix and regulate the price of
victuals.
48 1
14 By z & 3 Edw. 6. C. 13. none shall
conspire not to sell victuals, cr not do
work but at certain prices ; and these
who shall so conspire to leave work
unfinished, or only to do certain work
in a day ; or, at certain hours,. Ac
they slial! forfeit. &c.
s. 10

15 And if such conspiracy shall be
formed by the major part of any of
i Anciently murder signified privately
the companies mentioned, their in
killing; therefore Canute pasted a
corporation shall be thereby dissolved.
law for the preservation of his Danes,
ibid.
that the town where the fact happen
ed, should be amerced, unless it was 16 By 2 Geo. 3. c. 14 no victualler or
publican shall be sued for advancing
proved that the person slain was an
the prjce of malt liquors in a reason
Englijhman, and this proof was called
Ænglijbtbire.
1 1 4 s. 22. 117s.!
able degree.
482
Z This law abolished by 14 Ed. 3. c. 4. 1 7 No brewer shall mix strong beer ar
worts with small beer or small worts,
ibid. s. 2
on pain of 50/.
. ibid.
ENQUEST.— Vide Inquisition. Armour: 18 The statutes against forestalling, ingrossing andregrating repealed, s. 11
19 Whoever shall buy victuals in their
ENGROSSING.
way to market, is a forestajler. (. 13
1 Is enhancing, by any means, the 20 Whoever shall buy victuals and fell
them again in the fame market, or
- prices of merchandize and victuals.
within 4 miles thereof is a regwtor.
479. s. 1 and 2
.2 Importers of merchandize may fell in
gross ; but no persons can buy and 21 Whoever sliall get into hib hands any
victual, grown or produced by an
sell in gross within the realm.
s. 3
other is an ingrosser.
(. 1$
3 A bare intent to sell an engrossed
commodity at an unreasonable price 22 Salt is comprehended under the
word victuals. . , 1 . . .
s. to
ii Indictable at common law whether
any part be sold or not.
s. 3 23 But hops, malt, apples, pears,
&c. are not.
17 17
4 Corn cannot be sold in the sheaf, s. 4
i .How this ofi'ence was anciently pu- 24 Nprcan a person ingress by buying
corn in crder to make starch of it ;
. uilhed.
s. 5
or tp make malt, or meal. .
f. 18
6 At this day offenders are liable to
£uc and imprisonment.
480 25 Jn what manner die indictment or
7 By 23 Lew. 3. c. 6. all dealers in
information should be framed, s. 19,
. victuals shall sell the samo for a rea20, 12
se.-iiblc price on pain cfdouble value. 26 The punishment by statute, fbrthis
ofscnce.
f- M
480 s. 6

ENLIST-
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An entry obtained by fraud or collu
sion is sufficient;
Page s. 9
What acts of violence shall constitute
ENLISTING-—ride Soldier.
a forcible entry within the statutes of
By 9 Geo. 2. c. 30. whoever (hall en
forcible entry and detainer. 27610280
list himself, or procure another to £ The manner in which the copy right
of authors must be entered at Station
enlist, or hire another with intent to
er's Hall, in order to protect their
cause him to enlist, or procure another
property in the copy.
476
to embark in order to be enlisted to
serve any foreign prince without li
cence, &c. although no enlisting mo
ney be paid, is felony without clergy
ENTAIL.
nnlefs within 14 days the offender
The forfeiture of all lands and tene
discover his seducer.
Page 74 s. 16
By 29 Geo. 2. c. 17. to enlist into the
ments by 16 Rich. 2. c. 5. fir præmilitary service of the French king as
munire, extends not to land entailed
an officer without licence, is felony
after the death of the offender. 8$.
f. 48
without clergy.
_ 75
( To enlist as a commission officer into
the Scotch brigade in the Dutch ser
vice " a forfeiture of 500 /.
ibid.
E Q_U I T Y.

ENTICING.—Vide Artificers, — SJdim.

I Whoever hath an equitable interest
in lands or goods may lawfully main
tain another in an action relating
thereto.
539. f. 17

ENTERTAINMENT. — Plays.—
ERASURE.

Lord's Day.

ENTRY.—Forcible Entry.

Burglary.

i Erasing the name r>f one man out of
a patent, and putting in that of an
other, or any artificial removing of
the true writing altogether new, &c.
from any instrument to which the
seal is affixed, is not within the sta
tute of treasons as counterfeiting the
king's great and privy seal. 6j. f. 52
2 By 1 1 Geo, 1 . c. 9. to erase or alter
a bank note or any indorsement, &c.
thereon, is felony without clergy.

1 The wordsfregit tff intravit are both
essentially necessary in an indictment
for burglary j and both must be sa
tisfied.
«6°
2 Any the least entry, either with the
whole or with but part of the body,
or with any instrument or weapon will
satisfy the word intravit ; as if one
do but put his foot over the threshold,
205
or his hand, or a hook or a pistol 3 And to obliterate the red mark usual
ly made on payment, is an erasure.
within the window.
161
3 But the entry made, or thing intro
ibid.
duced, must be for the purpose of 4 It is not forgery under the c Eliz. to
erase the word libris from a bond and
committing felony.
162
insert martis instead thereof. 337. f. 4
4. Therefore an entry made with an in
strument for the purpose of breaking,
and not for the felonious purpose, is
not such an entry as will satisfy the
ERECTION.—fide Nuisance.
word intravit,
ibid. (N) I
5 An actual entry in all cases is not ne
cessary,
t 8

ERROR.
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ERROR.

EVASION.
t What species of error may properly
be called heretical.
Page 6. s. i 1 No woman, by using fraudulently,
% A writ of error cannot be brought on
the process of the law, in order to
any record which is not a judgment.
obtain the goods of another, shall
24. f. 23
excuse the party from the guilt of
3 Error, tending to the king's preju
larceny.
P"g* » 36. s. 8
dice may be assigned on a conviction 2 Nor shall the evasion of having been
for not coming to church; but no
entrusted with the goods, avail, if
other error.
25. s. 29
they were originally obtained with a
felonious intention.
ibid. f. 10
3 Nor will the obtaining a felonious
ESTREAT.—Vide Recognizance.
entrance into a house upon pretence
of business evade the guilt of bur
glary.
161. f. 5
ESCAPE.—Vide Homicide. Execution. 4 So also, in libels, no artful method
Quarantine.
of appearing to conceal the intend
ed defamation, by initial letters, &c.
X An officer may justify homicide of a
shall evade the punishment. 353. s. 5
prisoner who resists, being retaken 5 So also if A. tell B. that he will give
upon an escape without giving back
him a pot of ale to strike him ; and
at all.
107. s. 17
thereupon A. kills B.—this shall not
2 Of homicide where the direct design
evade the guilt of murder ; if it ap
is to escape from an arrest. 129. s. 55
pears to have been designed. 123. f.3 If a bankrupt is likely to escape, he
H
may be committed.
204. (N) 1 6 In like manner if on a challenge A.
4 By 26 Geo. 2. c. 26. if any person
refuses to meet B. but tells him he
shall go next day to such a place, and
shall escape out of the house, lazaret,
or place appointed for the performance
they there meet and fight, this shall
not evade the law, if death ensues.
of quarantine, he shall suffer death
without clergy.
242. s. 5
£.2j
ETCHING.—Vide Forgery.

E V I D E N C E.—Vide Wltnest.
I By 13 Geo. 3. c. 79. to etcb, &c.
in mezzotinto, upon any material, 1 Opening the evidence to the jury, in
favour of one of the parties, is said
any bill containing the words Bank
of England, or Bank post bill,
to be a species of maintenance. 536
&c. is imprisonment for six months.
s.6
206 2 In se desendendo, and manslaughter,
the special matter Jkall be given in
t By 8 Geo. 2. c. 13. whoever shall
etch, &c. in mezzotinto or chiaro csevidence on the general issue. 1 05 s. 3
curo any original print, shall have the 3 So also in homicide by misadventure.
scie right of printing and reprinting
"5
the same, &c.
477 4 A borrower shall not be admitted an
3 By 23 Geo. 3. c. 30. to etch, &c.
evidence againit an usurer, until he
th? words Excise OEricr in any
has paid off the whole debt. 5 33 s. 27
paper for granting permits, is felony 5 But the borrower is a good evidence
without clergy.
565
to prove the repayment of the money,
and
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and also the usurious contract. Page
S33(N)
6 So he may give evidence, though the
money is not repaid, if the question
neither affects the debt nor avoids the
contract.
ibid.
7 Where the interest of a witness it
doubtful, the objection shall only go
to the credit of his evidence, and not
to his competency.
ibid.
8 Entrance for goods will not support an
information for usury, for the loan
os money.
534
9> To dissuade, or endeavour to dissuade,
a person from giving evidence against
a person indicted, is a contempt of
court.
90 s. 1 5
10 Refusing to give evidence before the
grand jury, concerning a crime, is
a contempt of the king's prerogative,
for which the court may impose an
immediate fine.
91 s. 4
1 1 Vi hat shall be evidence of a person's
beinga trustee fora turnpike road. 424
1 2 Upon what evidence convictions for
offences against the highway and turn
pike acts, shall be made.
440
1 3 How far the exciseman's book shall
be evidence of a person being an ale
house-keeper.
458

E V I L.—Infancy.

Bifcretion.

1 The period at which the human mind
is presumed capable of distinguishing
between good and evil.
1 (NJ 1

EVIL S P 1 R I T S.— Witchcraft.
Charmers. Sorcery.

EXCISE.

4 How licences shall be granted within
the limits of the excise office in Lon
don.
Page 462
5 Commissioners of the excise empower
ed to mitigate penalties.
463

EXCHANG E

Vide Bilk.

EXCUSE.
1 In homicide it is no excuse for the
slayer that the deceased might have
recovered if he had not neglected to
take care of himself.
1 1 9 s. 10
2 If a person be sick for part of the
time contained in an information, on
23 Eliz. c. 1. for 20/. for every
month's absence from church, he
shall not be excused on account there
of, if it be proved he was a recusant.
zi s. to
3 A person in holy orders is not there
by excused from the duties imposed
by the highway act.
377^1$
4 Making a winding passage through
logs laid on a highway, will not ex
cuse from the penalty of the nuisance.
5 It is no excuse from the guilt of de
famation, that the person only read
the libel in the jest.
356 s. 14
6 In what cases justices are excused for
not executing the statute 13 Hen. 4.
c, 7. against rioters.
307
7 The stat. 23 Eliz. c. 1. inflicting 20/.
for every month's absence from church,
does not excuse the offender from the
forfeiture of 12 d. given by 1 Eliz.
c, 2. for the absence of one Sunday.
20 s. 7.'
8 All excuses from the charge of re
pairing decayed bridges, by reason
of privileges of exemption, whether
derived from charter or act of parlia
ment, are taken away, 22 Hen. 8.
c. 5.
449 s. 18

1 A man may be bound to good beha
viour for accusing justices of ignorance
of the excise laws.
262 (N) 1
2 The exciseman's book (hall be proof
of a person's being an alehouse keep
EXCHE QJJ E R.
er.
458
3 How retailers of exciseable liquors
lhajl be licensed.
461, &c. 1 On 2 Ed. 3. against riding armed,
the justices ought to record their pro
ceedings,
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ceedings, and inhere he proceeds ex 14 And though he wound the assailant
aside certify the fame into the Exche
in retreating, yet if he give him no
quer.
Page 267
mortal wound, till his further retreat
t How far the statute of monopolies ex
is stopped, it is only fe dtsendtnJe.
Page 113 s. 15
tends to the Exchequer.
473
15 An officer resisted in the execution
of his duty, and a private person fe
loniously attacked on the highway,
EXCUSABLE HOMICIDE.
may justify the killing without giving
1 Excusable homicide is either per in
back at all.
f. 16
sertunium or fe dcsendende.
Ill 16 And it is said, tho' even he who
2 Per infoutunkim is by misadven
gives another the first blow, ivitbtxt
malice, and afterwards do what he
ture where a man, in doing a lawful
act, without an injurious intention,
can to avoid killing him, is not guil
ty of felony,—Sea1 quære.
(. 17
happens to kill another.
f. 1
3 As where the head of a hatchet flies 17 Homicide per infertun: urn and ft dcoff and kills.
f. 2
fendendo, are not felonies ; were al
ways bailable by the Kin; 's Bench, Sec.
4 Or where a horse whipped by a third
and never punishable with the loss of
person, runs over a child.
f. 3
e Or where a workman, aster proper
life.
114
notice, flings timber from a house, 1 8 They are not bailable by justices es
peace, but the offenders mult be com
&c.
"
f. 4
6 Or where death ensues from moderate
mitted till the next assizes.
s. 23
correction, &c.
f. 5 19 Anciently they might have been
mainsrized by the writ dt odio et atia,
7 Or where an arrow glances and hap
but this this obsolete.
114, 115
pens to kill.
112
8 Or where death happens in playing at 20 These offences cannot be justified by
special pleading, but the special mat
foot ball,
f. 7
o, Or where one kills another in fighting
ter may be given in evidence on Net
at barriers, by the king's command.
Guiltj.
f. 25
f. 8 21 If the offender be acquitted of the
10 Or where the gun of a stranger, at
indictment, or found not guilty on
a special verdict, he {hall be discharged
tending a game keeper, who is ward
upon bail, and forfeit his goods, ibid.
ing off poachers from the ground of
a third person, and the gun acciden 22 But that by removing the record by
certiorari, into Chancery, he {hall
tally goes off and kills one of the
(hall be pardoned of course, without
poachers, for the duty of the game
keeper will authorize the trespass of
waiting for the king's warrant, ibid.
the stranger.
ibid.
11 Se DEFENDiNDO is where one who
has no other possible means of saving EXCOMMUNICATION.
his life from the force of a sudden
attack, kills the person by whom he 1 By the common law, an excommsticated heredc may be imprisoned by
is reduced to such an inevitable ne
the writ excommunicate cafiends. 7. f.
cessity.
U3 s- »3
12 And he who, on an assault, retreats
II
as far as safety will permit, and then 2 By j & 6 Edw. 6. c. 4. whoever shall
smite, or lay violent hands upon an
kills his assailant, is judged to act
other in a church or church yard stall
upon unavoidable necessity.
s. 14
ipso fade be deemed excommunicate.
13 So also, if his situation be such,
either from the violence of the assault,
«7i. f. is
or from the nature of the place, that 3 And whoever shall maliciously strike
another with any weapon in a church
he cannot retreat without endanger
or church yard, or draw the fane
ing his life.
Hid.
wt'i
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with intent so to strike, (hall, on con
viction as the statute directs, have one
of his ears cut off, and stand ipsofac
to excommunicated. Pane 272 s. 26
But notwithstanding the words ipso
sa3t, there must be either a precedent
conviction at law, transmitted to the
ordinary, or else the excommunica
tion must be declared in the spiritual
court, on proof of the offence there. 272
By 3 ]**• •• c. 1. every popish re
cusant convict shall stand disabled, Set.
as persons excommunicated, to all in
tents and purposes.
32 s. 1
But they cannot be apprehended uprn excommunicate capienJo.
33 s. 6
Excommunication must always ap
pear judicially, otherwise there can
be no absolution.
272

EXECUTION.

8 How homicide, in execution of pub
lic justice, is justified.
Pare lot
9 If a convict becomes non compos after
conviction, he shall not be executed.
2s.J

EXEMPTION.
1 Persons in holy orders are not exempt
ed from contributing to the .repair ot
the highways, in respect of their spi
ritual possessions.
2 Carriages employed in husbandry are
exempted from being weighed at the
engines on turnpike roads. 430 f". ; 1
3 What other kind of carriages are ex
empted from the payment of tolls on
turnpike roads.
434j 435

EXERCISE.

3n the conviction of an infant, with- 1 To exercise the jurisdiction of a sussl the years of discretion, for a capifragan, without the appointment of
al offence, the judges will, in disthe bishop of the diocese, is præinuretion, respite the execution in order
n,re80 s. zx
0 procure a pardon.
3 s. 8
f the Common Pleas, on an appeal of
eath, or justices of the peace on an EXERCISING a TRADE.— n* A.
wiietment of treason, award execuprenticejbip. Trade.
on, and the execution is accordingi1 done, the judges who award, and
ie officer who executes, are guilty
E X I L E —Vide Transportation.
f felony.
'05 s. 5
ut in trespass, if the justices of peace
raign for felony, and award e.\e- EX OFFICIO
Affrays. Ridint
ition, the justice only, and not the
Armed.
ficer, is guilty.
106
xecution must be done by the law1 officer.
f, 7 EX?ORTATION.j-rMSmVgH«g.
a private person do execution, or
the prpper officer himself do it 1 By some old statutes the exportation of
thout lawful command, it is felony.
wool was made felony.
tnr
2 By 7 & 8 Will. 3. c. 28. it is redu
k*e execution
•
{-9
must be pursuant of,
ced to a misdemeanor. ,
i(,ij%
d warranted by the judgment ; 3 By 8 Eliz. c. 3. no person shall ex- .
before if a sheriff behead a man
port rams, sheep, or lambs, alive,
icre that is no part of the sentence,
on pain, their aiders, &c. of for fix
is guilty of felony.
f iG
ture of goods, imprisonment for a
!c king cannot vary the execution,
year, loss of land, ic. fer the fust
as to aggravate the punishnwnt.
offence. For the second the offender
shall be guilty of felony.
s. 2
\ OL. I,
T t
+ sv
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4. By 12 Car. 2, c. 32. whoever shall
export any sheep or wool, or load the
same, &c. for such purpose, lhall
forfeit ike goods, and 20 s. for every
sheep, and 3 j. for every pound of
wool.
Pagt 195 s. 3
5 How the owners of the ship, the mas
ters and mariners, and the merchant,
shall be punished.
ibid.
6 By 9 & 10 Will. 3. c. 40. prosecu
tions may be commenced by the in
formed within one, and by the crown
within three years.
195, 196
7 By 7 & 8 Will. 3. c. 28. whoever
shall aid in the exportation of wool
shall suffer three years imprisonment,
and pay treble the value, the inhabi
tants, &c. are liable to, &c. 196 s. 4
8 By 4 Gco. 1. c. 11. whoever shall
be in prison for the exportation of
wool, or for aiding therein, and shall
refuse to plead to the prosecution
within one term, judgment shall be
entered ; and in case the penalty be
not paid in three months, the offend
er shall be transported.
s. 5
q By 12 Geo. 2. c. 21. whoever shall
• bribe, or offer, or promise so to do,
to any revenue officer, to connive at
the transportation or concealment of
wool, shall forfeit 300 /.
s. 6
10 And if any officer, or his assistant,
lhall be obstructed in seizing any wool,
the offenders, their aiders, or any
other person, being armed and dijguijca ;
or who shall attempt to relcue any
• wool, seized by such officers, shall be
transported for seven years.
f. 6
11 Fy. 19 Gco. 2. c. 34. if any per
sons armed, to the number of three,
shall be assembled to assist in the ille
gal exportation of wool, or shall res
cue, &c. or if any person shall have
his fact disguised, when passing with
such goods, or shall obstruct the seiz
ing, 6:c. he,shall be guilty of felony
without clergy.
;
196,197
12 Formerly the exportation of all coin
and bullion was prohibited,
72 !. 6
13 By 1 j Car. 2. c. 7. any person may
export any foreign coin or bullion.
ibid.
14 But ly 6 & 7 Will. 3. c. 17. vvho.-' e\»er si.all make ingots.of silver, in

imitation of the Spanilh , shall forfeit
500/.
Page 72 s. 7
15 And no person shall export any mol
ten silver, unless stamped at Gold
smith's Hall, under a certificate, that
oath was made by the owner and one
witness, that the fame is lawful silver,
and that no part thereof was the coin,
or clipping thereof, or the plate of
the kingdom.
7*»75
16 Officers are authorised to'setteill
silver without such mark and certifi
cate.
73 s|
17 If any broker, not a goldsmith or
refiner, shall buy or sell any bullion,
or molten silver, he shall be imprison
ed six months.
73 si o,
1 8 The owner shall prove the bullion to
be foreign if a doubt arise.
s. 10
19 No bullion to be entered or shipped,
but in the name of the true owner,
proprietor, or importer, on pain of
forfeiture. ■
ibis.
20 By 7 & 8 Will. 3. c. 19. no per
son shall ship any bullion or molten
silver whatsoever, unless on a certi
ficate from the Lord Mayor and Al
dermen of the city of London, ot*
oath having been made before the
court as aforesaid. ' (Vide itfrt,
No.)
sin
21 the said court shall certify the same
circumstantially to the commissioners et
the customs before any coequet, Src.
shall be granted.
' ibid,
22 The penalties on the owner, captair.,
and coequet officer, for acting con
trary this act.
ibti.
23 For the acts relating, to the expor
tation' of corn. *
486 (N) 1
24 By 2 Geo. 3. c. 14. whoever flull
cause any ale or beer, exported lmerchandise, to be unshipped, or relanded, &c. they shall forfeit the
same, and 50/. for every cask, c 1 3
25 For the exportation of becf'asd
pork.
cio

EXPOSITION,
I It is a general rule, that In doubtful
cases, the reason of the common 'u~
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ought to govern the construction of a
statute.
Pae^SC. 39
An affirmative statute saving a parti
cular jurisdiction, shall be so constru
ed as not to abridge the powers of the
jurisdiction saved.
14 s, 4.
An affirmative subsequent statute
shall be construed concurrent with a
former staiutc, with which it is con
sistent.
26
In what cafes the meaning of a statute
shall controul the words.
201
Where a statute (hall be construed by
equity.
278
Where a statute begin1! by naming
infc-iior persons, it lhall not be taken
to extend to superiors.
177 s. 4
Where a statute expresses what the
law would have implied, the words
of the statute (hail not operate. 20
f. 8. 33
A statute taking away clergy from an
offence, alters not the nature of it.
112. 151
Statutes for the preservation of the
public peace, shall be construed libe
rally.
299

Fide Statute, Piracy, IndiBmtnt, Pre
amble.

EXTOL.
I By 5 Eliz. c. 1. advisedly and wit
tingly to extol and set forth the juris
diction of the Pope ii framumre. 67

EXTORTION.

by a sheriff, &c. which they claimec?,
and an enumeration of the statutes by
which their fees are now settled. 316;
5 Officers guilty of extortion who take
other fees than they are allowed, ibid.
i. 4
6 A promise to pay them more than
they are intitled to take is void. ibid.
7 It is extortion to oblige an executor
to prove a will twice over, and to take
fees thereon ; or to procure a gratui
ty to become bail for a prisoner ; or
to arrest a man and procure a release ;
or to obtain money from a prisoner by
any colour of office.
ibid. (N) 2
8 It is extortion for a miller to take
more than is due by custom ; or for
a commissary to take more than his
right for absolution ; or a ferryman
for ferrying ; or to force an exorbi
tant price for places at a fair; or in
an under sheriff to refuse execution of
process without his fees ; or to take
a bond for them, or for a coroner to
refuse a view.
,-£,■/.
9 Extortion, by the common law, is
punishable with deprivation, fine, and
imprisonment. And by the statute of
Westminster, the offender shall yield
twice as much as he takes.
318
10 The indictment or information mull
state the fact particularly, hid. (N)j
1 1 The sessions may try the indictment.
ibid.
12 An action lies for the double value.
ibid,
13 Defects cured by verdict, and the
party will be forced to demur, ibid.
14 Proof of the smallest possible tak
ing is sufficient ; for it is the taking
and not the contract which constitutes
thecrime.
iku%
15 Aiders are principals, and the of
fence may be laid in any county, ibid.

1 Is any oppression, but especially an
officer obtaining money colourably,
where none or not so much is due, or
where it is not yet due.
316. c. 68
2 No fees shall be taken but of the
king, by any officer concerned in
the administration or execution of
EXTRA WEIGHT.
justice, &c.
s. 2
3 A prescription by a clerk of the 1 What additional toll shall be paid
market claiming sees for the view of
for extra weight on turnpike roads.
weights and measures is void. ibid.
429
4 The danger of oppression from of
ficers ancient fees, as the bar fee
Tt 2
EYRE.
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2 What dall be considered a privy selfc
token.
Page 345. (N) *
EYRE.
By the 25 Edw. 3. c. 2. it is high
treason to stay the justices in eyre or
justices of assize assigned to hear, &c.
being in their places during their of
fices.
Page 61
But not attempt to kill them, or the
actual wounding unless death ensue,
will amount to this crime.
ibid.

FALSE MONEY.— Fide Coin.

FALSE

NEWS.

Spreading false news is an indictable
offence.
92 s. 4

FALSE OAT H.—Fide Perjury.

FAME.

F.
FACE BLACKED,—Fiit Smuggling.

FAIRS.
Y 5 & 6 Edw, 6. c. 25. & 26
Gco. 2. c. 31. no person, ex
cept in fairs, shall keep an unlicens
ed alehouse.
455. s. *I
2 Those who brew ale in fairs must
give notice to the gaugers that it
may be surveyed. ,
Hid. (N)
3 This indulgence only extends to the
place where the common fair is held.
ibid.
4 By 5 & 6 Edw. 6. c. 9. to break
open a booth or tent in any market
or fair, the owner, his wife, &c. be
ing therein, is felony without clergy.

"B

5 By 27 Hen. 6. c. 5. no fair (hall be
held on the principal festivals, Good
Friday, or any Sunday, except the
fairs in harvest.
4
FALL.-— Vide Dicdand.— Homicide.
FALSE DICE.—Fide Dice

By 34 Edw. 3. c. 1. justices of
peace are impowered to restrain and
to take (inter alia) of ail them that
be net of good fame sufficient surety
for their good behaviour.
261
It has been thought that this means
only such as are defamed and justly
suspected of an intention to break
the peace.
s- *
But evil fame as properly includes
persons of scandalous behaviour in
other respects as those who give sus
picion of their readiness to break ttt
peace.
ibid.
Therefore for chose causes of scandal
which give a man a badfame, as be
ing contra bonos mores only, may be
bound to his good behaviour.
ibid.
And also all persons whose mi/beha
viour may reasonably be intended to
bring them within the meaning of
persons of evilfame, the great latitude
of which leaves it to the judgment of
the magistrate.
262
i A libel is any malicious defamation,
expressed in any manner ib as to be
generally understood.
351, c. 73

Cheats.

FALSE TOKENS.—Vide Cheat, De
ceit.

FARTHINGS—Vide Half-penny.

1 It is not high trealon to coin or coun
fy 33 Hen. 8. c. 1. falsely to ob
terfeit brass farthings.
62. f. 57
tain the property of another by 2 By 15 Geo. 2. c. 28. whoever fcall
means of any privy false token is a
coin or counterfeit any brass or cop
miiuemeanor.
- .+
per money called a half penny or far
thing,
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thing, their aiders, &c. shall suffer
2 yean imprisonment, and find surety
for two years more.
Page 71,72
By 1 1 Geo. 3 . c. 40. whoever shall
coin or counterfeit a half-penny or a
farthing, his aiders, &c. shall be
guilty of felony.
71. f. 5
Whoever shall buy, fell, take, re
ceive or put off any counterfeit cop
per money not cut in pieces for lower
than its nominal value [hall be guilty
of felony.
ibid.
The houses of such counterfeiters
may be searched.
ibid.
Whoever shall alter (in the way men
tioned) a farthing, with intent to
make it resemble a sixpence, his aider,
&c. shall be guilty of high treason.
65
FAST

DAYS.

1 By 2 & 3 Edw. 6, c. 19. & 5 Eliz.
c. 5. it is made -penal to affirm that
any eating of fish or forbearing of
stefli mentioned therein is necessary
to salvation that it is the service of
God.
13. s. 7
2 By 27 Hen. 6. c. 5. no fair or mar
ket shall be held on the principal fast
days, except the fair Sundays in har
vest, on pain of forfeiting the goods
exposed to sale.
11
FEE S.—Fide Extortion.
1 By 26 Geo. 2. c. 14. & 27 Geo. 2.
c. 16. the fees of justices clerks are
regulated.
2 By 23 Geo. 2. c. 26. s. 10. the fees
of records out of the exchequer re
gulated.
3 By 3 Geo. 1. c. 13. s. 16. certain
fees of sheriffs are settled.

were seised in the ancestor's life-time
or not.
Page 30. s. 56
2 But the fee- tail lands which the heir
claims from the ancestor is not charge
able after his death on any convic
tion by proclamation, &c.
s. J7
3 Lands entailed are not within the
statute of pramunire after the death
of the offender.
85. s. 48

FEAR.—Vide Robbery.
1 Larceny from the pei son by putting
in fear is called robbery.
1^7
2 Money delivered in consequence of
an oath, compelled by fear is rob
bery,
ibid. s. 1
3 Fear it the distinguishing ingredient
between robbery and other larcenies.
ibid. (N) 3
4 Therefore if the fear be exerted sub
sequent to the taking, it is larceny,
but not robbery.
ibid.
5 So where no fear is impressed for the
purpose of obtaining the property.
ibid.
6 But it is not necessary that the fact
of actual fear should either be laid
in the indictment or proved upon the
trial.
149 (N) 4
7 Proof of such acts as may reasonably
be supposed to excite fear and ap
prehension in the human mind are
sufficient, if the party parts with his
money under the influence of them.
ibid.
8 For in odium spoliatoris the law will
presume fear where there appears a
just ground for it.
ibid,
9 How fear is properly expressed in an
indictment.
ico

FELONY.
FEE

SIMPLE and FEE TAIL.—
Forgery by 5 Etiz.

I The recusant heir of a recusant an
cestor has no remedy but by conform
ing to free his fee simple lands from
'•"the forfeiture incurred by his ances
tor's conviction, whether the lands

Capital offences, by the common
law, come generally under the tirle
of felony ; which signifies qucdlibet
crimen J'elleo animo papeiratum.
qq.
C. 2J
It can be expressed by no periphrasis
without the wordjelo/iici. ibid. 1. 1
T t 3
3 Felon/
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3 Felony is included in high treason ;
and a pardon of felony pardons trea- 1
son, if the word proditorie be omit- (
ed.
Page 99 s- z
4 It is always accompanied with an
evil intention.
f. 3 ;
5 It shall not be imputed tb a mete
mistake or mis-animadversion, ibid.
6 Anciently the bare intention to com
mit felony was considered as felonious.
ibid.
7 But now felony (hall not be imputed
to a bare intention to commit it. ibid.
8 But the party may be very severely
fined for such an intention.
ibid.
9 Felony in general signifies every spe
cies of crime which occasioned at
common law the forfeiture of land
or goods.
ibid. (N)
70 All offences, now capital, are in
some degree or ether, felony, ibid,
ti But offences may be felonies with
out being capitally punished.
ibid.
1 2 The true definition of felony is " an
offence which occasions a total for
feiture of lands or goods or both at
the common law and to which capi
tal or other punishment may be superadded according to the degree of
guilt."
ibid.
13 Capital punishment may be inflict
ed and yet the offence be no felony.
ibid.
14 The true criterion of felony is for
feiture,
ibid.
15 But by common usage of the law
the term felony is inseparably applied
to capital punishments.
ibid.
16 Therefore if a statute make an of
fence felony, the law implies that it
shall be punished with death and for
feiture,
ibid.
1 7 Where a statute decrees an offence
to undergo judgment of life and
member, the offence becomes a felo
ny though that word be omitted.
168. C. 1
u But felony shall not be implied
from any doubtful or ambiguous
words- in a statute.
ibid. s. 2
1 9 Therefore if a statute only prohibit
under pain of forfeiture, tec. the
offence shall be considered a misde
meanor oiilv.
s. 3

20 Where a statute makes a second of
fence felony or subject to a heavier
punishment than the first, it most be
after conviction.
Page 16%, 169
21 What shall be incidentally implied
in every statute which makes an of
fence felony.
169. s. 4 & 5
22 If one commit an offence made fe
lony by statute, and the statute be repealedhe cannot be punished for the
felony.
s. 6
23 For misprision of felony.
251

FELONIES WITHIN CLERGY.
Assault.
1 Assaulting persons with intent to tear
or spoil their clothes, 6 Geo. i.e. 23.
f. 1 1 .
238
Bridget.
2 Destroying Walton bridge, 20 Geo. 2.
c. 22. Hampton Court bridge, 23
Geo. 2. c. 37. s. 12. Ribble bridge,
24 Geo. z. c. 36. s. 34. Sandwich
bridge, 2S Geo. 2. c. 55. Wye
bridge, 29 Geo. 2. c. 73. Black
Friars bridge. 29 Geo. 2. c. 86.
Jeremy Ferry's bridge, 30 Geo. 2.
c. 59. Old Brentsord bridge, 30
Geo. z. c. 63. f. 19. 31 Geo. 2.
c. 46. Trent bridge, 31 Geo. 2. c.
59»93» m
Bail.
3 Personating bail before commissioners
in the country, 4 W. & M. c. 4.
s. 4.
178. s. 9. 179. s. 11
Common.
4 Destroying fences set up for inclosing
common or waste land, by act os parr
liament, 9 Geo. 3. c. 29. s. 3. 192
Copper.
j Removing copper, brass, &c. from
any dwelling house, Sec. with intent
to steal; assisting, or buying seek
goods, knowing them to be stolen,

21 Geo. 3. c. 68.

218 s.14
Cm.
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FELONIES within CLERGY

CONTINUED.

CONTINUED.

1 8 Rescuing such offenders.
6 Destroying granaries, the second of
fence, ii Geo. 2. c. 22. Page 143

Page 2 1 8

Jewels and Plate,

19 Receiving jewels and plate, know
ing them to have been stolen, loGeo.
3. C 48.
235 s.O
7 Assembling armed to the number of
Iron Bars.
three for running goods, 9 Geo. 2.
c. 35. f. 10.
227, app. 6 20 Stealing them, fixed to buildings,
8 Persons deemed smugglers according
4 Geo. 2. c. 32.
218 s. 13
to the description os 9 Geo. 2. c. 35.
s. 13.
ibid,
King.
9 Harbouring offenders against the laws
of customs, 19 Geo. 2. c. 34. s. 3. 2 1 Conspiring, or imagining to destroy
him, or any of his council, 3. H. 7.
24 Geo. sess. 2. c. 47, s. 12.
231
c 14.
74 s. I3
Labourers.
Diitt.
Cujloms.

10 Cutting them in marsh land, 22 H. 8. 2* Confederacies of masons to prevent
the Statutes of labourers, 3 H. 6.
c. 11. 2 & 3 Ph. & M. c. 19.
198
c. i.
- •
Fijb.
Lead.
1 1 Fishing in another's pond with in 23 Entering mines of black lead with
intent to steal, 25 Geo. 2. c. 10. f. 1.
tent to steal, 31 H. 8. c, 2. 221 in
margin.
218 s. 12
24 Stealing it fixed to buildings, 4 Geo.
Foreign State.
2. c. 32.
218 s. 13
12 Serving it without takinp oath of al 25 Receivers of lead so stolen, id. s. 3.
legiance, 3 Ja. 1, c. 4. s. 18.
74 26 Buying or receiving lead, iron, cop
per, &c. knowing it . to be stolen,
29 Geo. 2. c. 30.
232 s.*
Forgery.

13 Osbank bills, n Geo. 1. c. 9. s. 6.

Locks.
205 s. 2
14 Of bank notes and indorsements. 27 Persons guilty of demolishing them,
or os sluices or floodgates, 1 Geo. 2.
ibid.
ft..*, c, 19.
199 s. 2.
Gaoler.
1 5 Forcing prisoner to become appro
ver, 14 Ed. 3. c.io,
194 c. 51

28 And after cutting out tongues or
putting out eyes, 5 H. 4. c. 5. 176

Hawk.
16 Stealing one, 37 Ed. 3. c. 19.

Maiming. .

Mam'ag*.

143

Hunting.

29 Solemnizing it 'dandestuiely, 26

Geo. 2. c. 33. s. 8..

, , 173 s. 11

17 In the night or in disguise, 1 H. 7.
c. 7.
186
Tt4

Mtny
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CONTINUED.

Monty.

Pdigamy.

30 Transportation of silver, or impor 41 By 1 Ja. i,c 11.
P'i'W
tation of faise money, 17 Ed. 3.
Reecrdsi
Page -jo. s. 1
31 Blanching copper or putting off
. counterfeit money, 8 Sc 9 W. 3. c. 42 Withdrawing them, 8H, 6. c. 12.
26. s. 6.
71. f- 2
»?7
32 Counterfeiting copper halfpence or
Rogues.
farthings, 11 Geo. 3. c. 40. s. I.
•
72. s. 5
33 Receiving or paying counterfeit 43 Incorrigible, breaking out ar es
caping from house of correction, or
copper money,
ibid.
Mutiny.

offending a second time, 1 7 Geo. 2.
c 5.s. 9.
57*

34 In mariners hindering commanders
Robbery.
from fighting, 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 11.
f. 9.
185. f. 10 44 Stealing furniture from lodgings (if
under 12 J.) 3 W. & M. c 9. (• S35 Officer or soldier upon or beyond
127. s- 10
the sea raising mutiny, disobeying or
refilling superior, 2 & 3 Ann. c. 20. 45 Assault with inttnt to rob, 7 Geo.
z. c. 71. s. 1.
14'
s. 35.
Servants.

Palaces.

36 Entering into king's house, with 46 Taking their masters goods at their
death, 33 H. 6. c. 1. %*trt if in
intent to steal, 33 H. 8.c. 12. s. 27.
use.
'97
47 Assaulting, &c. Master wool-comber
Pewter.
or weaver, 12 Geo. I. c. 34. £ 6.
239
37 Buying or receiving pewter pots, or
other pewter, knowing them to be 48 Imbezzling goods delivered to them
to the value of 40 s. 21 H. 8. c 7.
stolen, 21 Geo. 3. c. 69. 235. s. 10
Apprentices under 18 excepted 13S
Post Office.
Sheep.

38 Frauds respecting the postage oflet<
ters, 5 Geo. 3. c. 25. s, 19. 7 Geo. 49 Exporting them alive, the second os3.C.50. s.3.
fence, 8 El. c. 3. s. 2.
19$
140
Fri/01
39 Assisting one committed for treason
or felony (except petty larceny) to
attempt an escape, 16 Geo. 2. c. 31.
Bk. 2.
Plague.

40 Persons infected with it going
abroad, 1 Juc. 1. c. 3i.s. 7,
241

Slaughtering,
To slaughter cattle without notice

'79*
Spirituous Lijucrs.
50 Rescuing offenders against the a&
concerning these liquors, 11 Geo. :.

c. 26. s< 2.

24 Geo. 2. c. 40. C 28Staaft.
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Stamps,

8 Before the fact in stealing women,
having lands or goods, or being
heirs apparent, 39 El, c. 9. f, 2. Page

5 1 Committing frauds in the stamp du
ties on vellum, parchment, paper,
i-jii.l
and cards, 12 Geo. 3. c. 48.
9 Before the fact in procuring any fine,
recovery, deed inrolled, statute, re
Stolen Goods.
cognizance, bail or judgment to be
acknowledged in the name of another,
52 Buyers or receivers of them, 5 Ann.
2i Ja. 1. c. 26.
178. f. 9
c. 31. s. 5.
Pagei$2 10 Before the fact in maiming, 22 & 23
5 3 Taking reward to help one to stolen
Car. 2. c. 1.
176. f. 4
goods (if he do not apprehend of 1 1 Before the fact in burglary, shoplift
fender) in some cafes, 4 Geo. I . c. 1 1 .
ing, &c. 3 Sc 4 W. &M. c. 9.
151
s. 4.
237 1 2 Before the fact in robberies in shops,
warehouses, coach-houses or stables,
Turnpikes.
IO & II W. 3. c. 23.
ibid.
13 Before the fact in piracy, in some
54 Destroying them, S Geo. 2. c. 33.
cases, n & iz W. 3. c. 7. 8 Geo.
1. c. 24.
156
«93
55 Turnpike gates, houses, or weigh 14 To forging any deed, will, bond,
ing engines, 13 Geo, 3. c. 84. f. 42.
bill of exchange, note, indorsement
193
or assignment of bill or note, or any
acquittance or receipt, 2 Geo. 2. c.
Watermen,
25.
210. s. 16
56 Carrying greater number of pas 15 To forging bills of exchange, ac
sengers than allowed, if any pas
countable receipts, warrants, or or
senger be drowned, 1 o Geo. 2.0.31.
ders for payment of money or deli
very of goods, 7 Geo. 2. c. 22. 211.
s. 9569
Woods.
s. 18
16 Before the fact in sheep-stealing, 1 4
57 Firing them, 1 Geo. 1. st. 2, c. 48,
Geo. 2. c. 6.
igo
224 17 Before the fact in stealing cotton,
&c. from bleaching grounds, 18 Geo.
2. c. 27.
146
FELONIES WITHOUT CLERGY. 18 Before the fact in thefts to 40 s. va
lue in any vessel or in any wharf, 24
Geo, 2. c. 45. (
ibid.
Accessaries.
19 Before the fact in destroying London
Bridge, 31 Geo. 2. c. 20. s. 6. 194
1 Before and after the fact in petty
treason.
>33
Bail.
2 Murder.
• II 7
3 Burglary.
165
4 Robbery in dwelling houses, or in 20 Personating bail, 21 Jac, I. c. 26.
churches.
151
«7»
Bank.
5 In or near the highway.
150
,„,. ,.
6 House-burning, or burning of barns
where there is corn or grain, 23 H. 8. 2 1 Officer or servant of bank secreting
orimbezzlingany-note, &c. 15 Geo.
c. 1. 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 9. 4 & 5 P.
2. c. 13. s. 12,
139
&M. c. 4.
156
7 Before and after in horse-stealing, 3 1 22 Persons not authorised by the Bank
making or using moulds for the
El. c. 12. s. 5. ,
146
making
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making of paper with the words
Bridges,
*' Bank of England" visible in the
substance, or having such moulds in 39 Wilfully damaging London Bridge,
31 Qeo. z. c. jo. s. 9. Westmin
their possession, 13 Geo. 3. c. 79.
ster bridge, 9 Geo. 2. c. 29. s. 5.
s. 1.
Page 206
Fulham bridge, iz Geo. 1. c. 56.
Bunks.
s. 3.
Page 194
23 Destroying them, 6 Geo. 2. c. 37.
s. 5.
200. s. 7

Buggery.
40 By 25 H. i. c. 6. 2& 3 Ed. 6. c.
29. Revived by 5 El. c. 17. 9. c. 4

Bankrupt.

24 Not surrendering, or not submitting
Burglary.
to be examined, or concealing or imbezzling their estates, 5 Geo. z. c. 30. 41 By 1 Ed. 6. c. 12. 18 El. c. 7. 12
202
Ann. c. 7.
165 (N)
Bafiatd.
Burning.
25 Mother concealing the death of a
bastard child, 21 ja. 1. c. 27. s. 2. 42 Houses or barns with corn, 23_H. S.
131. s. 17
c.i. 25 H. 8. c. 3. Z2&23 Car.
2. c. 7. 43 El. c. 13. 9 Geo. 1.
Black A3.
c. 22.
166. 324
26 Hunting armed, and disguised. 186
Clutltuc of Juror!.
27 And killing or stealing deer.
187
28 Robbing warren.
ibid.
29 Stealing siih out of any river,&c. ib. 43 Challenging" above 20, if the in
30 Or any person unlawfully hunting
dictment be for such offence for
in his majesty's forests, &c.
ibid.
which the offender would have been
31 Or breaking dowa the head of any
excluded clergy, if convicted by ver
dict or confession, 25 H. 8. c. 3. 4&
fish-pond.
222
32 Or killing, &c. of cattle.
180
S Ph. & M. c. 4. 3 & 4 W. & M.
35 Or cutting down trees.
215
c.9.
34 Setting sire to house, barn, or wood.
Cloth.
166
35 Or shooting at any person.
225 44 Stealing it from the rack or tenters,
36 Or sending anonymous letter, or
22 Car. 2. c. 5. 1. 3.
146
signed with fictitious name, demand 45 Persons transported for stealing
cloth, &c. from rack, &c. returning.
ing money, &c.
226
37 Or rescuing such offenders, 9 Geo.
15 Geo. 2. c. 27.
j&td.
I. C 22.

*

222

Coals.
Blaik Lead.
46 Firing collieries, 10 Geo. x. c. 5.2.
38 Offenders committed or transported
for entering mines of black lead
Corn.
with intent to steal, escaping or
breaking prison, or returning from 47 Persons transported for destroying
transportation. 25 Geo. 2. c. 10.
granaries, returning, 11 Geo. 2. c.
218. s. 12
22. s. 2.
243
Cttttms.
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Ctsttor.r.
■48 Selling cottons with forged stamps
14 Gco. 3. c.72. s. 10.
Page ii2r

intent to steal them, 16 Ceo. 3. c. 30.
Page 1 89
Deeds inrelled.
57 Acknowledging them in the name
ofanother, 21 Ja. i.e. 26. ijSCj

Cumberland.

49 Forcibly carrying subjects out of
Fens.
Cumberland, Northumberland, West
morland, andDurham, and taking or 58 Destroying, &c. any of the work*
giving black mail, burning corn, &c.
in Bedford Level, 27 Geo. 2. c. 19.
43 El. c. 13. s. 2.
200. c. j6,
200 s.«
50 Notorious thieves, or spoil takers
Flues.
in Northumberland, or Cumberland
(or to be transported at discretion of 59 Acknowledging them in the nain*
judge,) 18 Car. 1. c. 3.
202. s. 3
ofanother, 21 Ja. i.e. 26, 178^9
Custom1.

Fcrgcries.

51 Persons liable to transportation for 60 Os deeds on second conviction, r/El.
c. 14. f. 7.
■
34°i'-i4
offences against the customs, offend
ing again, after having taken the be 61 Testimonials of justices by soldiers
nefit of thte indemnifying act, 9 Geo.
or manners, 39 El. c. 17. s. 3. 183
2. c. 35. s. 7. 18 Geo. 2. c. 28. 62 Deeds, will, bill of exchange, note,
indorsement, or receipt, on first con
s-752 Persons convicted of wounding
viction, 2 Gco. 2. c. 25. s. 1. 210
custom-house officers, returning from 63 Authorities ro transfer stock, cr per
sonating proprietors, 8 Geo. 1, c. 22.
transportation, 6 Gco. 1. c. 21. s.

35. 9 Geo. i.e. 35. s. 28.

247

20S

53 Shooting at any ship belonging to 64 Extended to funds establiflied since
by 3 1 Geo. 2. c. 22. s. 80.
21 1
the navy, or in the service of the
customs or excise, or shooting, at or 65 Order for payment of annuities, or
wounding any officer of the navy,
personating proprietor, 9 Geo. 1.
customs, or excise, in the exercise of
c. 12. s. 4. 9 Geo. 2. c. 34. s. 8.
his duty, 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 47.
107 s. 8
s. II.
23Z. s. 12 66 New stamps or receipts for monies
payable On indentures, 8 Ann. c. 9.
54 Persons guilty of felony under the
said act not surrendering on procla
I.4I.
207
mations and notice in the Gazette, 67 Hand of accountant-general, regi
ster, clerk of report ofiitc, or cashier
id. f. iz.
228. f. z
of bank, 12 Gco. 1. c. 32. s. 9.
55 Persons convicted of harbouring such
offenders having been sentenced for
lios, 15
transportation returning before their 68 East India bonds, 12 Geo. 1. c. 32.
s- 9ibid.
time, id. s. 13.
247
69 South Sea common seal, bonds, re
ceipts, warrants for dividends, 9 Ann.
Veer.
c. zi. f. 57. 6 Geo. 1. c. 4. f. 56.
6 Geo. 1 . c. 1 1 . s. 50. j 2 Geo. 1 .
56 Persons convicted of second offence
c. 32. s. 9.
200
in hunting and taking them away, or
for coming armed into a forest with 70 Mediterranean passes, 4 Geo, 2.
CI*.

211

71 Entry
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7 1 Entry of acknowledgment of bar- 84 Acceptance of bills of exchange, or
gainor in registry of York, second of
accountable receipts, 7 Geo. 2. c. 22.
fence, 8 Geo. 2. c. 6. s. 31. Page
Page 211 s.tS.
211 s. 19 1 5 Acceptance of bills of exchange to
j2 Stamp for marking gold and silver,
defraud corporations, 18 Geo. 3.
31 Geo. 2. c. 32. s. 15.
208
c. 18.
ibid.
73 Policy of Royal Exchange and Lon 86 Warrant, or order for payment of
don Assurances, 6 Geo. 1 . c. 1 8. s. 1 3.
money or delivery of goods, 7 Geo. 2.
209
C. 22.
ibid.
74 Debentures, 5 Geo. 1. c. 14. s. 10.
Fustian,
213

75 Marks on leather, 9 Ann. c. 1 1 . s. 44. 87 Stealing it from bleaching grounds,
5 Geo. 1, c. 2. s. 9.
4 Geo. 2. c. 16. 18 Geo. z. c 27.
76 Marks on linen,

10 Ann. c. 19.

146

s. 97. 4 Geo. 3. c. 37. s. 26.
77 Register or licence of marriage,

Helping lo stolen Goods on Reward.

26 Geo. 2. c. 33. s. 16. 2ii s. 20
78 Common seal ofbank, or bank notes, 88 In some cafes, unless the helper ap
8 Sc 9 W. 3. c. 20. s. 36. 1 1 Geo. 1 .
prehends the offender, 4 Geo. 1.
c. 9. s. 6. 1 j Geo. 1. c. 13. s. 11.
c. 11.
237 app. 8
205
Hops.
79 Exchequer bills, &c. 7 & 8 W. 3.
c. 31. f. 78. 9 W. 3. c. 2, s. 3. 89 In cutting hop-binds, 6 Geo. 2.
5 Ann. c. 13. 3 Geo. 1. c. 8. s. 40,
c. 37. s. 6.
238 s. 2
6 Geo. 1. c. 4. s. 91. 9 Geo. 1.
c. 5. s. 19. 11 Geo. 1. c. 17. s. 6.
Horse-stealing.
30 Geo. 2. c. 3. s. 156. 33 Geo. 2.
c. 1. s. 156, &c.
206 s. 7 90 By 37 H. 8. c. 8. s. 2. i MA. tx.
80 Lottery orders.
209 s. 1 2
c. iz. s. 10. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. c. 33.
«i Stamps, 5W.&M. c. 21. s. 11 —
9 Sc 10 W. 3. c. 25. s. 59.—9 Ann.
Judgments.
C. 23. s. 34.— 10 Ann. c. 19. s. 115,
163.— 10 Ann. c. 26. s. 72. — 5 Geo. 91 Acknowledging them in the name
1. c. 2. s. 9.—6 Geo. 1. c. 21. s. 60.
of another, 21 Ja. 1. c. 26. 178^9
— 29 Geo. 2.c. 12. s. 21. —29 Geo. z.
c. 13. s. 5.— 30 Geo. 2. c. 19. s. 27.
Letter.
— 32 Geo. 2. c. 35. s. 17.—2 Geo.
3. c. 36. s. 8.—5 Geo. 3. c.35. s.6. 92 Robbing the mails, or stealing let
—5 Geo. 3. c. 46. s. 40.—5 Geo. 3,
ters from post offices, 5 Geo. 3. c. 25.
c. 47. s. 8—7 Geo. 3. c.44. s-s — s. 18. 7 Geo. 3. c. 50. i. 2, 140

l6Geo. 3. c. 34. s 15 — 17 Geo. 3.
c. 50. s. 25.—20 Geo. 3. c. 28.—
Letters threatening.
23 Geo. 3. c. 49. s. 20.—23 Geo. 3.
0.58. s.n.—24 Geo. 3. c. 54. s. 16. 93 Sending them, or rescuing such of
—25 Geo. 3. c. 50. s. 19.—25 Geo.
fenders, 27 Geo. 2. c. 15.
225
3. c. 55. s. 15.—25 Geo. 3. c 51.
s. 15.—25 Geo. 3. c. 79. s. 17.—
Linen.
zjGeo. 3. c. 48. s. 10. Pagezoj{. 9
82 Seamens' tickets, wills, &c. 9 Geo. 94 Stealing it from bleaching grtunds,
3. c. 30. s. 6.
zi2
4 Geo. 2. c. 16. 18 Geo. 2." c.27.
85 H^ndof receiver ofpresincs, 32Geo.
146
2. c. 14. s. 9.
213 s. 23
95 3reik-
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95 Breaking into shop, &c. to steal or
Outlawry.
destroy linen yarn or implements,
4Geo. 3. c. 37.
Pageitf <"• 2 106 For offences not within the benefit
of clergy. I Ed. 6. c. 12. 4&$
96 Or to cut or destroy linen or cotton,
Ph. & M. c. 4. 8 El. c. 4. 18 El.
u Geo. 3. c. 40. f. 2.
340 s. 3
c. 7. 22 Car. 2. c. 5. 3&4W. &
M. c. 9.
Maiming.
97 Any person maliciously lying in
wait, 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. !• 176 s.4

Perjury.

107 Persons convicted of wilful and
corrupt perjury, escaping, breaking
prison, or returning from transporta98 Firing engines for draining them,
tion, 2 Geo. 2. c. 25. s. 2. P. 32S
the second offence, II Geo. 2. c. 34.
14 Geo. 2. c. 24. 21 Geo. 3. c. 18.
Pick-socket. .
200 s. 8
108 Taking clam & secrete from the
Mariners.
person above the value ofud. 8 El.
99 Wandering without testimonial of
e. 4.
i5«
justices, 39 El. c. 17. s. 2.
183
100 Departing within the year from the
Piracy,
service of those who took them to
save them from execution, 39 El. 109 By 11 & 12 W. 3. c. 7. 4 Geo. I.
c. 12. 8 Geo. 1. c. 24.
152c. 7
c. 17. s. 4.
184
1 10 Person laying violent hands on his
commander, to hinder him from fight
Millt.
ing, &c. to suffer as pirate, 1 1 Sc 1 2
loi Riotous assembling and destroying
W. 3. c. 7. s. 9.
ibid,
Mills, 9 Geo. 3. c. 29. s. 1, 2. HI Trading with pirates, 8 Geo. 1.
309 s. 60
c. 24.
J56 s. 17
Money.
Platt.
102 Utteringfalse monies the third time,
&c. 15 Geo. 2. c. 26. s. 2, 3. 71 ti2 Fraudulent marking of plate or
s.4 counterfeiting the stamp, made felo
ny without clergy, by 31 Geo. 2%
Murder.
c. 32. s. 15. altered to transportation.
103 By 12 H. 7. c. 7. 23H. 8. c. 1.
13 Geo. 3. c. 59.
zoS
25 H. 8. c. 3. 28 H. 8. c. 1.
1 Ed. 6. c. 12.
J 17
Poisoning.
Marjbes.

Mute.

113 Of malice prjpensci,
c. 12. s. 13.

1 Ed. 6.

104 Standing mute, or not answering
dircaiy, 25 H. 8. c. 3. 1 Ed. 6.
Fopijh Recusants.
c. 12. 4 & 5 Ph. & M. c. 4. 3 & 4
W. & M. c. 9. 1 Ann. c. 9.
114 Refusing to abjure, or not depart
105 Persons arraigned for felony or pi
ing the realm within a time limited,
racy, and standing mute, (hall be con
or returning without the king's leave,
victed. 12 Geo. 3. c. 20. 3 (N) 6
35 El. c. 1. s. 3. and c. 2. s. to.

•

Priest
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Priefis and Jesuits.

formed quarantine, 26 Geo 2. c. 6.
s. 10.
Pag* 242
1 26 Supcrintcndant os quarantine' ne
glecting duty, 26 Geo. 2. - c. 6.
s. 17.
ibid.
127 Concealing or clandestinely con
veying letters or goods, 26 Geo. 2.
c. 6. f. 18.
"
ibid.

■I 15 They who receive, relieve, or
maintain them knowingly, 27 El.
c. 2. s. 4.
R*g'76
Prisoners.

116 Taking the benefit of insolvent
acts and forswearing themselves, 28
Geo. 2. c. 13. s. 17. I Geo. 3.
Raft.
c. 17. s. 26.
204 s. 4
1 17 Refusing to deliver up their effects, 128 Carnally knowing woman child
under the age of ten years, 18 El.
or concealing to the value of 20/. 28
c. 7. s.4.
17064
Geo. 2. c. 13. 1". 39. 1 Geo. 3.
c. 17. s. 46.
ibid.
Rescut,
118 Persons transported for assisting pri
soners to escape, and returning, 16
Geo. 2- c. 31. Escaping a second 1 29 Rescuing convicts from transporta
tion, 6 Geo. 1. c. 23. f. 5,
time from confinement, to hard la
bour in lieu of transportation, »6 1 30 Rescuing any person committed for,
or found guilty of murder, ©r going
Geo. 3. c. 13. s. 15.
245
to execution, or during execution,
25 Geo. 2. c. 37. s. 9.
Bk. z
Privy Councillors,
131 Persons transported for rescuing the
body of such offenders, after execu
119 They who attempt to kill, or do
tion from the sheriff or surgeon, &c.
ilrikeor wound them in the execution
and returning, 25 Geo. 2. c 27.
of their office, 9 Ann. c. 16. 74 s. 14
f. 10.
ibid.
Process.
Rebels.
120 Fersons disguised abetting rioters
who oppose the execution of process 132 Pardoned and returning from trans
portation, or going into the domi
in prerended privileged places, 9
nions of France or Spain, 20 Geo. 2.
Geo. 1. c. 28. s. 3.
Bk. 2
c. 46. f. I.
244 app. 13
133 Persons aiding them to such pur
Quarantine.
poses, 2 Geo, ao. c. 46. £ 2.
1 2 1 Not performing it, 7 Geo. 1. c. 3. 134 Or holding correspondence with
them, or with persons employed br
5 Geo. 1. c. 8. 1 Geo. 2. c. 13.
6 Geo. 2. c. 34. 26 Geo. 2. c. 6.
them, by letters or otherwise, 20 Geo.
241 app. 11
c. 46. f. 3.
122 Master of ship offending against dirfcclioiia of 26 Geo, 2. c. 6\ f, 2.
Recognizance.
241

123 Concealing the having infected 135 Acknowledging it in the name of
persons on board, 28 Geo. 2. c. 6.
another, 21 Ja. 1. c. 26. 178 s. 9.
f. 3.
242
124 Uefusmg to perform quarantine,
Recovery.
26 Geo. 2. c. 6. s. 8.
242
125 Sound persons entering lazaret, 136 Acknowledging it in the name of
wid escaping before .they have per.
another, 21 Ja. 1. c. 26.
ihii.
Rioters.

A Tajik of Phincif'ai Matters.
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tOMINttD.

Riottr:.

FEl.ONIES without CLERGY
continued.
ing gaol or escaping, 7 Geo. 2. c.
21. s. 2.
Page 148
Sacrilege.—Set Robbery.

•136 Assembled to the number of twelve
and continuing together one hour
after proclamation, t Geo. 1. It. 2.
S keep -sealing.
c. 5, s. l.
Page 308
I37 Pulling down buildings, 1 bco. 1 147 By 14 Geo. 2. c. 6. extended to
st. 2. c 5 f 4.
bull, uj.v, ike. by 15 Geo. 2. c. 34.
308 {: 56
138 Or hindering proclamation beioj
180. s. 3
made, 1 Geo. 1. It. 2, c. 5. s. 5. ibid.
Smuggling.
Robbery.
148 By 8 Geo. i.e. 18.
227. ap. 6
139 Of churches, or sacrilege, 23 H. 149 Assembling armed for running of
8. c. 1. 25 H. 8. c. 3. 1 Ed. 6.
goods, 19 Geo. 2. c. 34. f. 1. 227.
c. 12. c & 6 Ed. 6. c. 9 & 10. 151
ap. 6
140 In or near the highway, 23 H. 8. 150 Persons transported for assisting in
c. 1. 25 H. 8. c. 3. 1 Ed. 6. c.
running gooii.s, and returning, 9
12.
150
Geo. 2. c. 35. s. 10.
ibid.
141 In booths or tents in any fair or 151 Persona convicted osrunning goods,
market, 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 9.
151
returning from transportation, 8
142 In dwelling houses, shops, ware
Geo. 1. c. 18. s. 6.
ibid.
houses, coach houses, or stables, 23
H. 8. c. 1. 25 H. 8. c. 3. 1 Ed.
Sea.
6. c. 1 2. 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 9 & 10.
39 El. c. 15. 3 Sc 4 W. & M. c. 9. 152 Treasons, robberies, felonies, mur
10 &. 1 1 W. 3. c. 23. 12 Ann. c. 7.
ders, and confederacies, done upon
ibid.
the sea, 28 H. 8. c. 15. f. -3.
152
143 On board any vessel, or on any
wharf, to the value of 40s. 24 Geo.
Seamen.
2. c. 45.
146
144 Stealing furniture, &c. from lodg 1 5 3 Personating them to receive their
ings (if above I2d. value) 3 & 4
pay, 31 Geo. 2. c. 10. s. 24.
212.
W. Sc M. c. 9. i. 5.
137. s. 10
s. 22
145 Stealing exchequer orders, tallies
Ships.
or other orders intitling perion to
annuity or (hare in any parliamentary 154 Destroying them wilfully,- 22 Sc
fund, or exchequer bills, bank notc-i,
23 Car. 2. c. 11. s. 12. 1 Ann. st,
South Sea bonds, East India bonds,
2. c. 9. 4 Geo. 1. c. 12. 11 Geo.
I- c. 29.
185. !-•.»
dividend warrants of bank, South
Sea, East India, or other company,
Shooting.
bills of exchange, navy bills, or de
bentures, golutmiths notes, or other 155 Shooting al another by 9 Geo. I.
bonds or warrants, bills or promissory
c. 22.
Suldie,
notes, Sec. is felony the fame as if
the money secured by such bonds,
&c. had been stolen, z Geo. 2. c. 25 156 Departing without licence, 7 H. 7.
s. 3. A*djef±\ Geo. 2. c. 22. s. bi.
c. 1. 3 H. 8. c. 5. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. c.
2. s. 6.
185. s. 8, 9
142
146 Offenders ordered to be tranfporu d 157 Wandering without testimonial
for assault with intent to rob, brealifrom justices, 39 El. c. 17. s. 2. .1S4
158 Dt-
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FELONIES without CLERGY

FELONIES without CLERGY

CONTIKUED,

CONTINUED.

Turnpikes.
ff8 Departing within the year from
the service of those who took them to
save them from execution, 39 El. c. 168 Destroying them, or locks, flukes,
or floodgates, or rescuing such of
17. s. 4Pof*i84
fenders, 8 Geo. 2. c. 20. And fee
159 Inlisting or causing oth»;s toinlist
13 Geo. 3. c. 84. s. 42. Page 19$
in foreign service, 9 Geo. Z. c. 30.
. C'S5
74. s. 16
160 Acceptir. commission from the 169 Destroying toll gates, weighing
engines, &c. or rescuing offenders,
French king.—Continuing in the
13 Geo. 3. c. 84. s. 42. 192. (• $
French ser\ e after 29 September
,757.—Con' acting to nliil in
Wool and WeoUcn Mannsa3urcs.
reign service, 29 Geo. 2. c. 17. 75.
75 <"• 17
171 Unlawful exporters returning after
transportation, 4 Geo. 1. c. 11. s. 6.
South Sea Company.
195. c.52
r6i Officer or servant embezzling thei; 172 Opposing officers of cuiloms, ex
cise, &c. in seizing wool, 1 2 Geo. 2.
effects, 24 Geo. 2. c. 11. s. 3.
c. 21. s. 26.
ibid.
173 Destroying woollen goods, or rack,
Stamp*.
or tools, 1 2 Geo. 1 . c. 34. L 7. See
Cloth.
Bk. 2
162 Counterfeiting stamps on silks,
callicoes, linens, or stuff* printed i • 1 7 3 Entering by force any house with
intent to destroy any woollen goods
Great Britain, 13 Geo. 3. c. 56. on
or tools used for manufacturing, 22
printed cottons, 14 Geo. 3 c. 72.
s. 8.

208

163 On wrought plate, 24 Geo. 3. c.
54. s. 16.
208

Geo. 3. c. 40. s, 1.

239

it omen.

174 Stealing them, and marrying or
defiling them, having lands or goods,
or being heirs apparent, 39 El. c. 9.
164 Acknowledging it in the name of
'7«
another, 21 Ja. 1. c. 26. 178. s/9
175 After conviction of an offence that
was within clergy, ousted of it on
Stores.
conviction of any other felony, 3*4
W, & M. e.g.
165 Imbezzling them to the value of
jos. or offending against 31 El. c. 4.
Wreck.
concerning imbezzlement of stores,
Stmtute.

22 Car. 2. c. S.s. 3.

75- f-»8

|66 Burning or otherwise destroying 176 Making holes in ship in distress,
or stealing pump, 1 2 Ann. ft. 2. c.
sliips of war, buildings in dockyards,
18. s. 5.
219
ice. or military stores, 12 Geo. 3. c.
44.
73- ?• '9 177 Plundering shipwrecked goods, or
beating, &c. with intent to kill, or
otherwise obstructing the escape of
Transportation.
any person from such ship, or putting
out false lights with intent to bring
167 Felons returning within the time,
any ship into danger, 26 Geo. 2.'e» j
4Geo. I. c. 11. 6 Geo. i.e. 23.
19.
" ttb '
16 Geo. a. c. 15. 24 Geo. 3.C.
12. s. il.
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FELONIOUS
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FELONIOUS HOMrciDE.--ilfW/r. II But where two persons take poison,
Manslaughter.
I There arc only two species of feloni
ous homicide, viz. murder and man
slaughter.
Page 1 1 5
s These are either with or without ma
lice,
ibid. C. 30
3 That without malice is called man
slaughter, and sometimes chance
medley.
ibid. f. 1
4 This is such a killing as happens upupon a sudden quarrel ; or in the com
mission of an unlawful act, without
any deliberate intention of doing mis
chief,
ibid,
j There can be no access.. ries to man
slaughter, because it must be done
without premeditation.
11c
it Felonious homicide, with malice, is
either murder or petit treason. 1 1 7
c-3'

FELO DE SE.
1 Homicide may be against a man's
own life.
iozc. 27
z To commit the crime of self-murder,
the offender must be of the age of dis
cretion, andeomftt mentis.
102 i. 1
3 The common conclusion that a self
murderer must ifso sa.Be be non corns01
mentis, . as being contrary to nature
and all fense and reason, is absurd.
s. 2
4 Its repugnancy to the duties of hu
manity rather aggravates, than ex
culpates the offence.
s. 3
5 The murder of a child or parent is
as much against reason and nature.
ibid.
6 The abhorrence of the law respecting
this crime.
102, 103
7 One who maliciously attempts the
death of another, and in pursuance
thereof, unwillingly kills himself, is
felt deft.
103
t Wherever death is caused by an act
done with a murderous intent, it
makes the offender a murderer, ibid.
9 This rule illustrated.
ibid. i. 5
10 To kill another by desire, is murder,
and the person killed is noifelo defe.

s.6
Vot. I.

and one survive, he who purchased the
poison is not a murderer, though the
one who dies is \felo defe. P. 103 s. 6
iz A felt defe (hall forfeit all chattels,
real or personal, on his own right ;
all chattels possessed jointly with his
wise or in her right ; and all bonds,
&c. personal things in action which
belong to himself—and perhaps en
tire chattels in possession to which he
is jointly entitled with another, excess
merchandize, but he shall forfeit only
a moiety of joint chattels which may
be severed, and nothing as executor
or administrator.
f. 7
13 The blood of a felo defe is not cor
rupted, nor his lands of inheritance
forfeited ; nor his wise barred of
dower.
s. 8
14 No part of the personal estate is
vested in the king before inquisition
found.
104. f. 9
15 But after inquisition, the forfeiture
relates back to the time the wound
was given.
s. 10
16 Inquisition ought to be super visum
corforis which cannot be traversed.

s. 11
17 If the body cannot be found, justices
of peace or the king's bench, if in.
the county where it sits, may take in
quisition, and this inquisition may be
traversed.
s. 12
18 How such inquisitions ought to state
the facts.
13,1 +
19 They are in the nature of indict
ments,
ibid.
20 If they be full in substance, defect
of form may be amended.
s. 1 5
Vide Coroner.
Corruption of Blood.
Dower. Forfeiture. Inauifition. Pardon . Year and Day .

FEME

COVERT.

1 A feme covert, favoured in respect of
her husband's authority over her,
shall not be punished for committing
a bare theft in company with or by
coercion of her husoand.
3, 4
z This exemption extends to burglary
and perhaps to robbery.
4 (N) 8
U u
3 A feme
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3 A feme covert shall not be deemed an
accessary to a felony for receiving her
huiband who has been guilty of it.
Page j. f. 10
4 Nor shall she be deemed a principal
for such reception, if the husband
has been guilty of treason.
(N) 9
5 Neither is (he affected by receiving,
jointly with her husband, any other
oTendcr.
ibid.
6 She cannot be admitted as a witness
even collaterally to discover her hus
band's guilt.
ibid.
■j But if a feme co-vert commit a theft
of her own voluntary act, or by the
bare command of her husband {quere)
or be guilty of treason, murder, or
{q:ere) robbery, in company with or
by coercion of her husband she is
punishable.
4. s. 1 1
8 Or if she receive stolen goods with
out lirr husband's privity, or if he,
knowing it, disclaims her, site may
be punilhed as accessary, ibid. (N) 10
o A wife mav be indicted together arid
condemned to the pillory with her
huib.md for keeping a bawdy house
10 Therefore an action will lie for fay
ing shckfep.-. a bawdy house. 3 5 7 ( N ) 1
1 1 Gcneralh a feme covert shall answer
for any orieucenot capital. 4. f. 13
12 If the offence be of a nature which
she may commit clone, the huiband
need not be joined in the indictment,
provided he is no way privy.
ibid.
13 If a woman bring a s.ille appe.il of
death, she shall be imprisoned alone.
4. 5
14 But for a forfeiture, the husband
mav be made liable, by joining him
in the prosecution.
5
1 5 Several offences for which a woman
' may be indicted alone, enumerated.
S,N).i
s.-me cc-vert is within the 1 Sc 23
/ 16orAisnz.
imposing penalties o:i absence
from church ; and an iiuorn: .'ion
lies against the husband, tz. s. 11 (N)
17 ft Is verv doubtful whether the
c< nviction of a seme co-vert Upc.n an
indittment can be pleaded to an in
formation against li»i■"•?.■':! her hus
band. '••
'i7

18 The huiband is not liable to pay a
forfeiture recovered against his wife
upon an indictment.
Page 2j

FENCES.
1 The offence of levying dykes by ap
provers.
191, c. 50
2 By 6 Geo. 1. c. 16. to destroy fences
round woods or plantations, is three
months correction and the parish liaable to the damage.
192. s. a
3 By 16 Geo. 3. c. 30. to destroy the
fences of deer prrks, is transportation.
ibid. r. j
4 By 9 Geo. 3. c. 29. to destroy fences
of waste lands inclosed, iranfportation.
ibid. {. 4
5 By 4 Geo. 2. c. 32. to break with
intent to steal any lead, iron bar,
palisade, or rail fixed to a dwelling
house or its appurtenances or anv
other buildings, transportation. 218.
s '3
6 A church is within the words of thW
act.
ibid. (N) 1

FERÆ NATURÆ,
1 Larceny may be committed of ani
mals feræ naturæ if they be fit Fcr
food- and reduced to sameness ; and
known by the offender to be so. 144.
s. 26
2 But otherwise, larceny cannot be
committed of them, because animals
sera natura are goods whereof no
particular person has a property, i^j
£*4
FERN.— Vide Burning.
1 By 4 & 5 \V. & M. c. 23. (for pre
serving the red end black game ) no
persons shall burn on the mountains,
ic. any fern, &c. between jd. Feb.
^nd 24th. June, on pain of imprison
ment.
224. (N)
2 By 28 Geo. 2. c. 19. (for preserving
i^cr and game) no person witliout
right or legal licence, shall barn. Swi
any p.oss, lur^c.. qir fern upca *ay
iciest
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prisonment, security for seven years,"
and compensation to the party griev
ed .
Page 22 f
2 By 4 & 5 W. 3. c. 23. no persons,
except fishermen and the owners of
FIDELITY.—Vide Oaths.
fisheries shall keep nets, &c.
s. "z
FWGHTING.—Vidt Duel. Murder. 3 By 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 25. no person
shall use any net, Sec', in the fishery
Affray. Riot. Piracy.
of another without the consent -of
the owner.
f. 3
FIRE.—Vldt Arson. Burning. Incen 4 By 9 Geo. 1. c. 22. whoever, armta"
and disguised shall steal filh, or rescue
diaries,
an offender, shall fuller without bene
fit of clergy.
222 s. 4,
1 By 6 Anne. 31.— 1 2 Geo. 3. c. 73.
f. jr.— 14 Geo. 3. c. 78. s. 84. if 5 By 5 Geo. 3. c. 14. whoever lhail
enter into any inclosed place belong
anv menial or other servant, through
ing to a dwelling house where a stre::in
negligence shall fire or cause to be
of water shall run, and steal or de
fired any dwelling house or out-house
stroy filh, or buy them, &c. lhall be
they shall forfeit 100 1. on convic
transported lor seven years.
s. j
tion by one witness, Sec. or suffer
eighteen months imprisonment. 197. 6 And to steal or destroy fisti, in m\v
inclosed ground being private pro
e- 53
perty incurs a penalty of 5/. on con
viction in a summary way.
f. 6
F I K.—nde Trees.
7 Lord Mansfield's opinion upon this
act.
223. (N)
8 By 3 F.d. 1. c. 20. trespassers in
' FIREWORKS.
filh ponds (hall suffer three months
imprisonment, &c.
516. s 91
1 By 9 Sc 10 W. 3.C. 7. to make, fell
or expose to lale any fireworks, or 9 No salmon unless eighteen inches
from the eye to the tail, or the Ipaivn
any cafes, moulds, or implements for
of salmon lhall be destroyed in cer
making them, incurs a penalty of 5 1.
tain rivers, Sec.
f. 93
365
2 If any person shall, or shall suiter 10 No salmon under 6 Ib, weight (hall
tire works to be Ut iff' in or from
be sent to London.
s. g±
their houle in any punlic itreet or 11 No salmon to be taken from April
to Midsummer.
s. 95
highway, they shalt forfeit 20s. 364
3 And every Inch offence lliall be ad 12 No nets called stalkers shall be
judged a common nuisance.
ibid.
used.
s.96
13 By 17 Rich. 2. c. 19. The lord
mayor of London shall preserve the
FIRE ENGINE.
fish in the Thames and Medway. I". 97
14. What sizes other h lh lhall be of be
1 By g Geo. 3. c. 29 to damage or
fore they are taken.
519 s. 98
destroy any fire engine belonging to 15 Of the kind of nets which may be
«ny colliery, on conviction within
uled.
iiid.
eighteen months, incurs a penalty oi 16 How offendersmay be punished. 518
transportation.
2jS. f. 4 17 No person lhall take or have pour I lien of any unuzcablc hlh, or lidi out
of season, or- any lmclt, not 5 inches
FISH.
long.
f 99
lS No persons stiall fasten nets over ri
By -5 Eli*, c. 21. to destroy fisli
vers to stand both d^j and night. 100
.poVxcls, Sic. j.-, curs three month> im
19 The
U U2
forest or chafe, on pain of from 40 s.
to J I.
Pag* 224
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19 The penalty and rules for fishing on
the coastsof the sea.
Page ici, 102 FOOTWAY—Fide Nuisance.
•way.
20 No fish under certain sizes shall be

High-

sold except the same be sold for or
under 6 d. a pound.
10*, 104 i There are three kintfs of ways, t st. a
footway; 2d. a pack and prime way,
Si Within what time lobsters shall be
which is both a horse and a footway.;
taken.
105
3d. a cart way.
Pnge 366
22 Rules respecting the importation of
nuisance
in a footway is punish
filh.
520 2 A
able
at the leet.
x Hid,
FINGER.
I Cutting off, or disabling, or weak FORCE.—Vide Robbery. Black AS.
ening a man's hand or finger, is
esteemed a maim.
I.75 s. 2 1 To withstand the authority of the
king, in a violent and forcible man
Z It is punishable with fine and impri
ner, is an overt act of levying war.
sonment.
176
3 By 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 1. to disable
54 t- *5
any limb or member, with intention 2 What degree of force a man must en
deavour to resist to excuse him from
to maim and disfigure, is death with
the guilt of treason.
ibid. (N) 5
out clergy.
{. 4
3 By 25 Geo. 2. c. 10. by force to
enter into any black lead mine, with
intent to take and carry avray
any cawke, Sec. is punishable by
whipping or transportation.
zii
4. Forcibly to enter any place with in
tent to destroy the looms, Sec. in the
linen, woollen, cotton, and silk, 4c;
manufacture, is felony without cler

FLEE T.

! By 22 Geo, 2. c. 33. every person
in the Jket who shall waste, embezzle,
or not carefully preserve any powder,
ftot, ammunition, or other stores
and provisions, their abettors, buy
ers and receivers, being persons sub
gy*39> *+°
ject to naval discipline shall be pu
nished at the discretion of a court
martial.
76 s. 20 FORCIBLE ENTRY AND
DETAINER.
And every person in the fleet who shall
burn or set sire to any magazine, or
store of powder, or ship- boat, &c 1 By common law, a man, within pro
per time, might regain bis poffttfua
&c. or the tackle thereto belonging,
by force; and he may now jollify
not then appertaining to an enemy,
the retaking of his^ocdt, wrongfully
pirate, or rebel, on conviction by
withheld.
zj^ c. 64
court martial, (hall suffer death, ibid.
Whoever, in his majesty's fleet, shall 2 But such a repossession of buds ii now
restrained.
s. %
be guilty ofprofane cursing and swear
ing, they shall be punished by the 3 On an action for a forcible entry, ii"
the defendant proves his title to the
discretion of a court martial.
13
lands, Sec. he shall not pay damages
A court martial also shall condemn
to the plaintiff for the fvree'i but he
any person in the fleet guilty of sodomy, to death.

F L O U K.—Vide Bread.

FLOUNDER S —Vide Fiji.

10

may be punished as a disturber of the
public peace.
"• s. 3
f An indictment lies at common b»
for a forcible enay; but the' actual
force "must be charged,
ibid. (N) 1
; By 2 Ed. 3. if arms which -strike a
terror, are used in -making* the>entrv,

tie
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holders, tenants by elrgit, ttatute
the persons authorized by that statute
merchant and staple, tag* 278 s. 16
[Fiie page z66) may seize the arms
and imprison the offenders ; but they 20 Quart, If a tenant by the verge be
within the statute.
cannot restate the party injured to his
possession.
Page 27 5 s. 5 21 A lessor who ejects his lessee, and is
then forcibly put out of possession, is
6 By 5 Rich. 2. c. 7. whoever lhall
not within any of the statutes. 279
make entry into lands, with strong
band, and with multitude of people, 2z But in either of the last cases, the
(hall suffer imprisonment. ibid. s. 6 justice, may remove the force and
commit the offender.
s. I 8
7 By 5 Rich 1. c. 2. Justices, with
the power of the county, may com 23 What shall be esteemed an entry.
mit such as hold forcibly after an
s. 1 9
- entry made.
s. 7 24 The bare trespass by a pretender to
the lands, although armed, tea un
8 And he lhall make a record of the
less he actually claim by circumstances
fact, which is not traversable, be
of force and terror is not an entry.
cause he acts not as a minister but as
a judge.
s. 8
s. 20
9 He may also assess the sine for the of 25 Aiders are principal offenders, al
though they do not actually enter.
fence,
ibid.
10 But the commitment must be upon
s. 22
a sie-ju of the fact, or for want of 26 One who continues forcibly, under
a defeasible title against him who has
finding sufficient sureties.
ibid.
a rignt of entry, is within the statutes.
1 1 If the party traverse the entry, or
the force, or plead three years posses
280
sion, the justice may summon a jury 27 But not one who barely agrees to a
forcible entry , made to his use. f. 24
and try the traverse.
ibid.
s. t^
12 By i8H'-n. 6. c. 9. justices are em 28 What entry is forcible.
powered to examine the essence, and | 29 It must be with actual violence and
terror ; not such as the law implies
put the party intitled into full posses
in trespass.
s. 26
sion,
f. 9 ic lo
1 3 For which purpose they may direct 30 What degree of vitknet is necessary.
the sheriff to impannel a jury, each
ibid.
having 40/. a-year.
277 s. 1 1 31 What circumstances will amount to
terror.
28 s
14 Penalty on jurors or lheriff neglect
ing their duty.
ibid. 32 What detainer shall be adjudged
forcible.
f. 30
15 This power extended to all magi
strates .
s. 1 2 33 A forcible entry or detainer may bo
committed upon ecclesiastical posses
16 But this power (hall not extend to
sions, as well as upon temporal, or
dispossess thole who have had posses
incorporeal hereditaments, forwhich
sion for three years.
s, 1 3
entry will lie ; but not upon a way
17 By 31 Eliz. c. 11. this security con
firmed. Sec. the party may alledge oreasoment.
2g2
the three years peaceable occupation 34 Who may be guilty of this offence.
in bar of restitution. But the fact,
on being traversed, may be tried by 35 What ought to be the form of a re
cord, upon the statutes of forcible
the justice, who may award costs, Sec
f. 36 to p. 287 s. 44
278 entry.
1 8 If I lessee or copyholder be ousted, 36 Of what kind of possession restitution
and the lessor, or lord, disseized, re
is to be awarded.
ibid. f. 45
stitution to the lessee, or copyholder, 37 To whom and in what manner such
restitution ought to be made. 288 s. 46
is a refeisin of the freehold.
s. 1 5
»9 By 21 Jac. I. C. 15. the court may 38 By whom and in what manner su.'h
grant restitution to termors, copy
restitution may be awarded and given.
s.49
Uu 3
39 Ho-v
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39 TTow restitution should be bnrrcd by
a continuance of possession for three
veins.
Page 289 f. 53
40 For what other causes such restitu
tion may be stayed.
291 s. 59
41 How such a restitution may be super
seded before it is executed. 292 1". 61
42 Haw fueh a restitution may be set aside
after it is executed.
s. 63

and imprisonment, as a maim, because
he is rendered, thereby less able,' in
sighting, to annoy his adversary. Page
»?5c-4*

F O R E I G H.—Fids Coin.
What places shall be considered as
foreign.
. 65 i. 67

FORCIBLE MARRIAGE.
FOREIGN EDUCATION.
Vide
1 By 3 Hen. 7. c. 2. whoever (hall take
Education.
a maid, widow, or wife, against her
will, their abettors, procurers, and
knowing receivers, shall be reputed
FOREIGN PRINCE.—Eklijliwg.
principal selons.
171 c. 42
2 By 39 Eliz. c, 9. all principals, or I. By 3 sac. 1. c. 4. whoever shall go
out of the realm, and, or to, serve
procurers, or accessaries, before such
a foreign prince or state, not having
essence, are excluded from clergy.
before taken the oath of obedience,
s. a
shall suffer as a felon.
74 I". l>
3 The indictment must set forth that
the woman had land?, or goods, or 2 And if any gentleman, or officer, snail
do so, without being bound by two
was heir apparent, and also that she
sureties, not to be reconciled to the
was married or defiled.
s. 3
4 So also it ought to state, that the tak
see of Rome, or enter into any con
spiracy against the king, he shall
ing was for lucre.
172 s. 4
suffer as a felon,
ibid.
5 Isa subsequent force is used, it is
immaterial whether the original tak 3 By 9 Geo. 2. c. 30. whoever shall
enlist himself, 01 procure another 10
ing was voluntary or not.
C 5
enlist himself, or to go abroad, or on
6 Receivers are> not principals unless
board of ship, with intent to enlist
thev receive the woman ; but a recep
himself in the service of a foreign
tion of the man only will make an
prince, without licence, shall suffer
accessary after the fact.
s. 7
death without clergy.
C U>
7 A subsequent consent will not purge
the ossence, if the original taking be 4 By 29 Geo. 2. c. 17. if any subject
shall accept os any commission in the
forcible.
s. 6
service os the French king, without li
S Privies, who are no way parties, are
cence, shall surfer death without cler
not within the statute.
s, 8
o A woman taken in one county and
gy.
75 t «7
married in another, the offender may 5 Whoever shall enter into the Scotch
brigade, in the service of the States
be tried in the last county.
s, 9
General, and shall not, within fix
10 A woman forcibly taken, may
months from the date of his commis
give evidence against the offender, al
sion, take, and subscribe, the oaththough she be married to him. (N) 5
of allegiance and abjuration, and
FORDS.—/'//// Highways.
transmit a certificate thereof, to the
secretary at war, shall forfeit 500/.
half to the king, and half to the pro
secutor.
l'iid»
FOR E-T EETH,
6 Summoning a man to appear and de
l It i? said that striking out a man's
fend himself, before a foreign prince,
tire tooth, ihuil b? punished by fine'
was antiently hi;j!i treason.
40
7 /nd
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7 And writing letters toa foreign prince,
any mitter os record ; or any other
authentic matter of a public nature ;
inviting him to invade the re. :1m, is
as a parilh register, any deed, or v»i I.
now high treason.
Pa. e 51
. 8 Soliciting a foreign prince, in amity
Pay 335. c. 70. f. I
with the crown, to invade the realm, 3 The punishment is tine, imprison
is an overt ad of the intention to lev y
ment, aud any corporal punishment.
war, and may be laid at an overt act
ibid.
of composting the kin;'> death. 56 ( N) 7 4 If a man make a feoffment to one,
and afterwards make a feoffment to
9 It is so high an olfence to prefer the
the interest of a foreign prince, that
another of the fame lands, of a date
prior lo the first, it is forgery.
336
it is criminal to do any thing which
may iodine a man so to do.
91 1". 3 5 So also if he had passed only an equitable interest.
ibid.
6 If a person, in drawing the will of
another, insert legacies of his own
FORESTALLING.—Vidt Engrostin^
hc..d, it is forgerv.
ibid.
7 If cne finding another* name al the
bottom of a letter, and causes the
FORFEITURE.
writing to be cut off and a general
rele.ile to be written over the name,
and then takes off the seal and fixes
1 If a wife incur the forfeiture of a pe
it to the release, it i> forgery.
ibid.
nal statute, the hulband may be made
a party to an action or information 8 To insert in an indictment the names
of those against whom in truth it was
for the fame.
5
2 An offender executed by virtue of
not found, is forgery.
ibid.
the writ dt barelico tomburendo, for 9 So also to make any fraudulent alte
feits neither land nor goods. 7 f. 10
ration of the form of a true deed in
3 The limitation of a forfeiture to t .c
a material part of it.
ibid.
crown, in a statute, is mere surplus. 10 As by making a lease of the manor
of Dale appear to be a lease of the
26 f. 33
4 "Whether a forfeiture is saved by the
manor of Sulthy changing the D in
to S.
.
ibid.
death of the parry within the time li
mited for the payment of it.
14 f. 6 1 1 Or by making a bond for 500 I. ..-j What shall be forfeited by silo deft.
pcar to be for 5000 1. by an addition
al cypher.
ibid.
103 s. 7
6 The forfeiture is saved by a pardon 12 Sir Edward Coke's opinion that
a deed so altered is rather/a/yr than
before inquisition found.
104
forged, controverted and denied to be
7 After inquisition, the forfeiture shall
law.
ibid.
relate back to the time the mortal
wound was given.
ibid, 1 j For forgery docs not so inurh con
8 Nothing (hall be forfeited as a deosist in counterfeiting the hail'i and
dand unless the party die within a
leal, as in endeavouring to give i-.n
year and a day.
101 f. 7
appearance of truth to a mere de«.eit
9 But if he die within the time, the for
and falsity ; and by fnrve of such fal
sity to gi\e it an operation whim in
feiture iha'.l relate back to the time of
juilice it ought not to hive.
357
she wound.
ibid.
la. Hut a man wno writes a deed in
another's name and seals it in hi3
FORGERY.
presence, 'and by bit command \> not
guilty of this offence.
ibid. (. 3
r Forgery is either by the common law 15 Neither ilwll au obligee be puni.hed
sr forgery w ho erases the word ii»ru
or stature.
335> c- 7°
and inserts marat; /or it is aionc
1 At commo.i law, it consists in falily
prejudicial to iumfeii.
s. 4
ind fraudulently making or altering
U114
16 Bu '
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16 But if it Arnold appear that this al- I 29 O r FORGERY »Y STATUTE. Page
teration was to prejudice a third per
339 <"• »*
son it is forgery ; and otherwise it is 30 By 5 Elie. c. 14. whoever wall false
ly forge any deed, charter or writing
a misdemeanor.
P^gt 337* f« 4
1 7 To write a will officiously is not forge •
sealed, court roll, ot the will of any
ry ; although the testator becomes
person in writing to the intent that
the estate, or freehold, or inheritance,
non compos before it is brought to him;
for it is not writing without privity ;
to any lands, tenements, or heredi
taments, freehold, or copyhold, or the
but giving an instrument or false apright, title, or interest of any person
"pearance, that constitutes forgery.
therein, ihall be molested, &c. or shall
18 Nonfeafance, as by leaving a lega
knowingly utter the fame with the
like intent, on conviction, by action
cy out of a will, is not forgery. 1. 6
of damages to the party grieved,
19 But perhaps otherwise if the omis
shall pay double costs and damages,
sion of one bequest cause a material
be set in the pillory, have his ears cot
alteration in the limitation of a beoff, his nostrils flit and feared ; forfeit
quelt to another.
ibid.
all the profits of his lands, and suffer
30 But in this cafe the first enquiry
perpetual imprisonment.
339>3^°
should be, with what intention the
omiffion was made.
ibid. 31 But the uttering shall not extend to
any attorney, lawyer, or counsellor,
21 It is not material whether the forged
who shews such deed in evidence for
instrument be made in such a manner
his client.
339
t lat if it were in truth what it is coun
terfeited for, it would be of validity 32 And if such forgery be os any char
ter, deed, or writing, with intent to
or not.
338
22 All matters of record, from their
claim any estate or interest for a term
high public importance, may become
of years in any premises not being
the subjects ot forgery.
ibid. s. 8
copyhold—or any annuity in fee-sim
23 So also may a privy seal, a licence
ple, fee tail, or for term of life or
from the exchequer to compound a
years—or if such forgery be of any
debt, a certificate of holy orders, and
obligation, bill obligatory, acquit
a protection from a parliament man.
tance, release or dilcharge of any
debt, account, &c. of any thing per
s. 9
sonal, the offender shall pay double
24 It is unquestionable that a man may
damages, &c. and be set on the pil
be guilty at common law by forging
lory as aforesaid, have one of his ears
cdted ; and most probably by forging
• a 'will, but this is not settled. s. 10
cut off, and suffer imprisonment for
one year, &c.
340
25 It is laid down generally that the
counterfeiting other writings of an 33 And whoever shall be convicted of
inferior nature is not properly for
any of the said offences a second
time, he shall be guilty of felony
gery,
f. II
26 As an order on a tenant to receive
without benefit of clergy, ibid. s. 14
rent.
ibid. 34 But this conviction shall not corrupt .
27 But they are punishable as cheats.
the blood or bar the descent of lands,
ibid.
or dower, nor extend to the sealing,
28 The distinction is that, the counter
&c. of such instruments in the spiri
feiting of writings of an authentic
tual courts.
ibid. 34 1
public nature is in itself criminal whe 35 All justices of oyer and temuner
ther any third person be actually in
and assize have jurisdiction over this
jured thereby or not ; but that the
offence.
-' s, 15
counterfeiting of other writings of 36 A false customary of a copyhold
an inferior and private nature is no
manor is within the first branch of
crime, unless some one receive a pre
this act.
541, f. 17
judice thereby.
339
37 So
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37 So also is a lease for years or a grant
note whatsoever signed for them—or
of a rent charge for years in the
to erase the indorsement on any bank
name of one who is seized of a free
bill or note.
Page 204, 205
hold or inheritance. Page 341 s. 1 8 52 And to efface the red ink mark usual
38 The second branch of the act means
ly made upon them when paid, is
only such forgeries as relate to an
erasing an indorsement within this
aft.
ibid (N)
estate or interest in ejse before. 341.
f. 18 53 So also to alter the amount of the
sum is held to be forgery.
ibid.
39 A will of one possessed of such
estate mentioning a bequest thereof 54 And the cashier nuhojt name itsigned
is an admiflable witness to prove the
is within,the second branch, although
forgery.
ibid.
the wills are not mentioned. (, 19
40 The forgery of a lease of lands in 55 By 11 Geo. 1. c. 9.—To utter or
demand the money for any such forg
Ireland is not at all within the sta
tute,
f. 20
ed, or altered bank bill or note with
41 Nor is a deed containing a gift of
intention to defraud is singlefelony.
mere personal chattels.
342, s. 21
42 But a statute merchant, or a recog 56 By 12 Geo. 1. c. 32. to forge the
nizance in nature of statute staple,
name of any of the cashiers to any
are within the meaning of the word
instrument in writing whatsoever to
obligation—But a statute staple itself obtain the property of any of the
is nut, for it does not require a seal.
suitors in chancery, or any person,
whatsoever, is felony without clergy.
s. 22
43 To publish a deed, after information
of its falsity, it an uttering within the 57 By 15 Geo. 2. c. 13. to alter any
bank note, bank bill, dividend war
act.
{. 23
44 The double damages [Vide Supra.
rant, bond or obligation under the
No.) shall be governed by the pe
common seal of the bank, or any in
nalty and not by the true debt ap
dorsement thereon, or to utter the
pearing in the condition.
s. 24
same with intention to defraud any
45 A second conviction for a forgery
person, is death.
s. 4.
of -a different nature from the first, 58 By 25 G«o. 3. c. 2. to forge any
will make the offender guilty of the
exchequer bill, before the same shall
be paid off and cancelled, or any ex
felony.
s. 25
46 The prosecution must strictly pursue
chequer bills to be received, or any
the words of the statute.
f, 26
indorsement thereon, Sec. with intent
47 But an indictment setting forth that' to defraud, Sec. is death.
2oj
the writing was indented without 59 By 9 Geo. 1. c. 12. to forge any
adding it was sealed is sufficient, ibid.
exchequer order for the payment of
48 And super caput fuum proprium is a
annuities—or the name of any of the
good legal translation of the words
proprietors, Sec. is felony without
" upon his own head."
ibid,
clergy.
ilia*, f. 8
49 A verdict finding de tranfgrefpine <3 60 To forge any stamp or mark, or
sorgeria, preditlus prout fuperius indicdered to be made by the several
tamento fupfonitur is sufficient. 343
stamp acts (which are enumerated) on
50 But the legislature have inflicted
any vellum, parchment, or paper,
death, in the first instance, on the
ivttb intention to defraud bil majesty is
crime of forgery in the following
felony without clergy.
ibid. s. 9
cafes.
Hid. (N) 61 By 13 Geo. 3. c. 56. to forge the
51 By 8 & 9 Will. 3. c. 20.—To forge
stamp or mark used in making gold
the common seal of the bank of En
and silver plate in pursuance os 1 1
gland—or any sealed bank bill in the
Geo. 2. c. 26. is transportation for
name of the directors—cr any bank
fourteen years.
208
62 but
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62 Butby 24 Geo. 3. c'53. tocommit 74 By 26 Geo. 2. c. 33. to Forge any
this oli'ence in the manner therein
marriage register, or any licence of
described, is death without clergy.
marriage.
. Pa^e 211,212
Page 208 s. 10 75 By 31 Geo. 2. c. 10. to forge »»j
63 One of the marks is a lion pajsant,
letter of attorney, bill, ticket, cer
and if the indictment describe the
tificate, assignment, last will, or any
lion to be ramsant it is fatal.
(N)
other power or authority whatsoever
in order to receive the monies or
64 By 24. Geo. 3. c. 20. the manu
wages due to any seamen, Szc. is
facturers of Sheffield are exempted
death without clergy.
212
from the injunctions of these acts. (N)
^S By 13 Geo. 3. c. 56. to forge the 76 By 9 Geo. 3. c. 30. to otter the
stamps mi silks, callicocs, linens and
fame with intention to defraud any
stuffs printed in Great Britain is fe
person whatsoever is felony without
lony without clergy. ,
clergy.
z1:
66 By 14 Geo. 3. c. 72. f. 8. to forge 77 By 31 Geo. 2. c. 22. & 4 Geo. 3.
the stamps on printed cottons, is death.
c. 25. to forge any letter of attorney,
or other authority or instrument to
67 By 9 Ann. It. 1. c, 27. f. 51. to
transfer, sell, assign or convey any
forge the common seal of the South
share of any capital stock or funds—
Sea company or any bond or obliga
or to receive any dividend attending
tion under the fame, or to utter, Sec.
such share—or any annuity—or shall
is felony without clergy. 208 f. 1 1
forge the name of any proprietor,
68 By 8 Geo. 1. c. 22. to forge any
&c. he shall - suffer death without
letter of attorney, or other authority
clergy.
2,12, «lj
to transfer any share of South Sea
stock, or to receive any dividends or 78 By 32 Geo. 2. c. 14. to forge the
mark or band of thereceiverof the post
part thereof—or the name of any of
fines is death Jans clergy.
J13
the pioprietors, &c. is felony with
out clergy.
208, 209 79 By 4 Geo. 3. c. c. 24. to counter
■69 By 25 Geo. 3. c. 57. to forge any
feit the frank upon any letter is trans.
lottery orders, &c. is felony without
portation 7 years.
r'tiJ, (. 25
clergy.
209. f. 12, 13 80 By 2 Geo. 2. c. 25. to forge, i.c.
70 By 6 Geo. 1. c. 18. and 14 Geo. 2.
any deed, will, testament, bond,
writing obligatory, bill of exchange,
c. 37. to forge the common seal of
the London cr Royal Exchange As
promissory note for the payment of
money, indorsement or affignment
surance, or any policy, bill, bond or
obligation under the same, &c. is
thereon, or any acquittance or re
ceipt either for money or goods, with
death.
209 f. 14
intention to defraud any person, or
71 By 12 Geo. 1. c. 32. tj forge the
hand of the accountant general, regis
-by 31 Geo. 2. c. 22. any corpora
ter, clerk os the report office in chan
tion, or shall utter, te, is Jelcny
cery, to obtain the money of any of
without clergy.
210 s. 16
the suitors is death.
210 f, 15 81 By 7 Geo. 2. c. 22. to forge, &c.
72 By 4 Geo. 2. c. 18. to ibrge a
any acceptance of any bill of ex
Meditciranean pats, is felony without
change, or the number or principal
clergy.
211 s. 17
sum of any accountable receipt lot
73 By 8 Geo. 2. c. 6. to forge any en
any note, bill, or other security for
try os acknowledgment os any barthe payment of money or delivery cf
gainer in bargain and sale in the regoods with intention to defraud any
gillrv us York whereby the freehold
person, or by 18 Geo. 3. c. 18. any
or inheritance shall be molested, incurs
corporation, is death without clergy .'
the penal tiba of 5 Eliz. [t'ittt Supra.
211 s. 18
No. )
z 1 1 . (. j 9 82 Forgery may be committed in the
natre of a person who never had ex
istence.
210 (N> I
83 Lord
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83 Lord Coke?s definition of forgery
Vide Supra. (No.) is too narrow. Page

by crafty fcienc», to discover stolen
goods, shall be imprisoned for one
20 1
year, stand four times in the pillory,
84 If a person finds a promissory note,
and find surety as the court shall think
and indorses it in a fictitious name
St.
P*g<9
in order to get it discounted—this is 2 By 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. all juggler*,
forgery.
ibid.
fortune-tellers, &c. &c. shall be
85 In forgery perfect similitude is not
deemed rogues and vagabonds, ibid.
necessary, if made with an aptness to
impose, it is sufficient.
(N)
86 The water mark is not essentially
F O S S I LS.—Vide Hi^b-wajs.
necessary in a forgery of a bank note.
ibid.
87 " As follows" is a sufficient aver
F O X E S —Vide Larceny.
ment that the tenor of a forged re
ceipt is set out.
(N) 3
88 It is only necessary to aver a gene FRAUDS. Vide Cheats. Deceit. Permits.
ral intent to defraud, without setting
forth the particular manner in which
the fraud was to take effect.
ibid.
FREEHOLD.
89 In forgery of a will it is not neces
sary to charge it " the last will" " a 1 The goods of which larceny may be
paper writing purporting to be the last
committed, ought to be no way an
nexed to the freehold.
J41 f. 21
will" is sufficient.
ibid.
90 What species of " order for the 2 Therefore it is no larceny at common
payment of money or the delivery
law to steal corn or grafs growing,
of goods" may be the subject of
or apples on a tree, or lead on a
forgery.
211 (N) 4
church.
ibid.
91 WJiat evidence is necessary to prove 3 But by 43 Eliz. c. 7. to cut corn or
forgery of a bili of exchange. Sec.
grain growing, to rob orchards, to
break the fences cr trees therein, to
2.3 (N)
the intent to take the fame away, or
to cut woods, underwoods, poles, &c.
not leingfelony by the laws ofthis realm,
1 All open lewdness, grossly scandalous,
is made punilhable at discretion. 214
arepunifhable by the temporal judges, 4 By 15 Car. 2. c. 2. the houses of such
by tine and imprisonment, &c.
10
offenders may be searched.
ibid.
Fide Ravidy-bou/es.
5 By j Geo. 1 . c. 48. to destroy any
timber or fruit tree, is sine and im
prisonment.
ibU.
FOREST.—Vide Fern. Black ASt. 6 By 6 Geo. 1. c. 16. to destroy any
Deer Hunters.
wood sprigs, trees, poles, thorns,
quicksets, Ac. is liable to the fame
1 If trespassers in any forest, &c. will
punishment.
215
not render themselves to the keepers, 7 By o Geo. 1. c. 22. to destroy any
they may be slain by force of the sta
trees planted in any avenue, or grow
tute de maltsacloribus in parcit. 107
ing in any garden, orchard, or plan
s. I j
tation, for ornament, shelter, or pro
fit, is felony without clergy.
£, 4
FORTUN E-T ELL ER S.—Vide 8 By 6 Geo. 3. 36. whoever, in the
Vagrants.
night, shall damage or destroy any
timber, tree, &c. or any shrub or
I By 9 Geo. 2. c. 5. whoever shall un
plant, os the value of 5/. &c. Sec.
dertake to tell fortunes, or pretend
lh.ill be transported sevru years, i. 5
9 B.v

Fornication.

..A Ta*IE or PRlRClfAl MAITHli
■9 By 6 Geo. 3. c. 48. whoever (hall
deface or damage any timber tree, in
any of the king's forests, shall forfeit
20/. ice. for the first offence ; thirty
pounds, &c. for the second ; and for
the third, be transported for seven
years.
Pavt 2 1 6
jo And whoever (ha] I cat or destroy
any stirub, root, or plant, in any
cultivated lands, shall forfeit, not
exceeding, 40/. for the first offence ;
5/. for the second ; and for the third
he may be transported for seven years.
ibid.
11 By 13 Geo. 3. c. 32. whoever shall
steal or destroy any turnips, potatoes,
cabbages, papsoips, peale, or carrots,
growing in any garden: or by 31
Geo. 2. c. 35. any madder roots,
(hall forfeit 10'/.
217 s. 11
12 By 25 Geo. 2. c. 10. whoever shall
break into a black lead mine, or be
ing there, (hall steal any lead, cawke,
&c. may be transported for seven years.
218
13 By 4 Geo. 2. c. 32. and 21 Geo. 3.
c. 68. whoever (hall break, with in
tent to steal any lead, iron bar, iron
grate, iron pallisadoes, or iron rail ;
or any copper, brass, or bell-metal
♦• utensil, or fixture, being fixed to any
dwelling-house, Sec. Sec. he may be
transported for seven years. 218, 219

F R E G 1 T.—Fidc BurgLrj.

FRENCH KING.—Vidt Foreign
Prince.

G.
GAMING.
1 A -L L common gaming-hwiso *»e/\ indictable as nuisance*. Jty 362
2 By 10 i- 11 Will. 3. c. 17. all mis
chievous games, called lotteries, by
• -(inter aliaJ dice, lots, cards, ice. **edeclared nuisances, and whoever ihaJ I
keep such lottery, shall forfeit 500 1.
Sec.
36*
3 By 9 Ann. c. 14. s. 8. to afianltand
beat any person on account ofinoeies,
won by gaming is forfeiture ctgoodi,
and two years imprisonment.
164,
265. 2*6
4 By 16 Car. 2. c 7. to use any fraud
or unlawful device, in playing at
any pastime or game, or by bearing
a (hare in the (lakes, or by betiiBg on
the side of such as (hall play, incurs
a forfeiture of treble the value. 345
5 By 9 Ann. c. 14.. if any person (tall
by any fraud or (hist, deceit, ill prac
tice, &c. in playing at any of th=
games mentioned in the act, or by
bearing stakes, or by betting, ice.
won any sum of money, or other va
luable thing, on conviction, by in
formation or indictment, he (ball for
feit five times the value, be deemed
infamous, and suffer corporal paniftment, as in cafes of perjury. 345
£9
GAOLER.

1 To threaten or assault a gaoler ftr
keeping a prisoner in safe custody,
is a contempt of the law, and highly
puniihable by fine and imprisonment.
1 By what measure it (hall be sold. 522
.
SosH
s. 120
2 The duty on apples and pears, s. 121 2 If a criminal , in endeavouring to
break the gaol, assault bis gaoler, he
may be lawfully killed by aim »
the affray*
loj s. 1}
FUND S
Vidt Forgery.
3 If a gaoler, by Jure/s of imprison
ment, compel a man to accuse an in
nocent person, who, on bis evidence,
FURZ E.~Vide Fern.
is condemned and executed, this is
homicide in the gaoler.
1 18 f. 7
FRUIT— Fide Freehold,

larceny.

4*
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4, A gaoler knowing a prisoner to be
lue of 5 /. growing, or bein g i« a
infected with an epidemical distemper,
garden ground, nursery, or other in
con tines another prisoner against his
closed ground, their aiders, &c. shall
will, in the fame room with him, by
be transported for seven years. Pug*
which he catches the infection, and is
215
suffered to continue there and die, 5 By 6 Goo. 3. c. 48. whoever lhall
this is afelonious killing. P. 1 19 (N)
pluck up or destroy any root, shrub,
5 So also, to confine a prisoner in a
or plant, out of any field, nursery,
damp room, denying him the conve
garden, or garden grounds, or other
niences which decency requires, by
cultivated lands, shall forfeit, mot
which filth he catches a distemper and
exceeding, 40/. for the first offence ;
dies, it is felonious.
ibid,
not above 5 /. for the second ; and so*
6 Gaolers are not to behave with wan
the third suffer transportation seven
ton cruelty to their prisoners,
ibid. > year*.
21£
7 By 14 Ed. 3. c. k>. if any gaoler, 6 By 13 Geo. j. c 3*. whoever shall
or under-keeper, by duress, make
steal, or maliciously destroy any tur
any prisoner to become an appeller,
nips, potatoes, cabbages, parsnips,
against his will, he is guilty of felony.
pease, or carrots, or 0y 3 1 Geo. 2.
c. 35. any madder roots, growing or
8 It is immaterial whether the approve
being in any garden, or lands, on
ment be true or false, or whether the
conviction by one witness, before one
justice, within 30 days, shall forfeit,
appellee be acquitted or condemned*
ibid.
not exceeding 10/. and the value of
4} An enumeration of all the statutes re
the things taken or destroyed, &c.
lating to gaolers, with the substance
&c.
11j
of the subjects of them .
ibid. ( N ) 7 By 4 Geo. z. c. 32. to rip, with in
10 How a gaoler mould be punilhad
tent to steal, any lead, iron bar, iron
for misusing his prisouer.
31 1 £ 2
grate, iron palisadoe, or iron rail,
whatsoever, or by ji Geo. 3. c. 6i.
any copper, brais, bell-metal uteniil,
or fixture, being in any garden, or
GARDENS.
chard, court, yard, fence, or outlet
1 8v 4 5 Eliz. c. 10. to rob any orchard
belonging to any dwelling-house .or
or garden ; to break the fences there
other building, their aiders, ire. or
in ; or to dig or take up any fruit
shall buy or receive the same, shall be
tree, on conviction, by one witness,
guilty of felony, and may be trans
before one magistrate, the offender
ported for seven years, or imprisoned
shall make compensation, or be pub
for one year, and whipped three
licly whipped.
2»4
times, Sec
218,219
2 By 1 Geo. 1. c; 48. whoever (hall
destroy any fruit tree, lhall be con
GARMENTS.
fined to hard labour for three months.
Sec. Sec
ibid. 1 By 6 Geo. 1 . c. 23. to assault any per
3 By 9 Geo. 1. c. 22. whoever lhall
son in the public highway with intent
destroy any trees planted in any ave
to spoil their cloaths or garments is
nue, or growing in any garden, or
transportation for seven years. 23 g
chard, or plantation, for ornament, 2 If the assault therefereis made in the
shelter, or profit ; or shall rescue any
playhouses or other building it is not
offender, or procure any person to
within the act. Fieldmgspenal Lanui.
commie such offence, he shall suffer
death without clergy.
21 5
GAT E.—Pide Femes.
4. By 6 Geo. 3. c. 36. whoever, in the
mght time, shall pluck up or destroy 1 Erecting a new gate in a highway is.
any root, shrub, or plant, of the va
a nuisance because it intercepts that
fret

I
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free, open, and legal pastage, the
vated, is sufficient provocation to ex
people before enjoyed. Page 36 z s. 9.
cuse from the guilt of murder. Page
404 s. 50
%" .»*4f- 33
t But where a gate ha* continued time
Lord's Day.
oat of mind it shall be intended that GOD.—Vide Religion.
it was set up at first by consent, or
Common Prayer.
laying out the road, in which case the
people never had a free passage. 363 1 All blasphemies against God, as de
nying his being or providence, or re
j A gate that is a common nuisance
proaching Jesus Christ; or falsely
may be pulled down by any person.
pretending to extraordinary comims364 s. 12
iions from God are high offence-, by
4 By 6 Geo. 1. whoever shall break
the common law, punishable with
down the gates, &c. of such places as
fine, imprisonment, and snch infa
the act describes (hall be committed to
mous corporal punishment as the
she house of correction, Sec. 192 s. 2
court (hall direct.
10 c. 5
5 The punishment for destroying turn
pike gates.
192, 193 2 By 9 & 10 Will. 3. c. 32. denying
any one of the persons in the holy
Trinity to be God, or maintaining
that there are more gods than one,
GAZETTE.—Vide Smuggling, Qua
&c. on conviction, at Westminster or
rantine.
aifizes, renders the offender incapable
of any office for the first— disabled to
sue, &c. for the second offence. 7
GENERAL ISSUE.

s. n
/ 1 May be pleaded on the statute 19
Geo. 2. c. 21. against profane curs
GOL T>.—Vide Coin.
ing and swearing.
1 2 s. 4
2 On 13 Geo. 3. c. 78. for regulating 1 The king by his prerogative is' intitled to all gold mines.
70
highways.
420
3 On 13 Geo. 3. c. 84. for turnpike 2 Endeavours to find out the Philo
sophers stone being found prejudicial,
roads.
442
the 5 Hen. 4. c. 4. made it felony
4 On 9 & 10 Will. 3. c. 7. concerning
to use the craft of multiplication,
iquibbs.
224
but is repealed by I W. & M. c. 30.
5 On 9 & 10 Will. 3. c. 41. against
embezzling naval stores.
562
73. 74
0 On 6 Ann. c. 31, for preventing 3 By 8 & 9 Will. 3. c. 26. whoever
(hall blanch copper, &c. or deal in
fire.
.
197
7 Oa 30 Geo. 2. c. 24. against gaming.
any malleable composition or mixture
of metals, which (hall be heavier,
469
8 On 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. of vagrants.
and look and touch like standard gold
he (hall be guilty of felony. 7 1 . s. »
9 On 29 Geo. 2. c. 30. for stealing 4 The standard of gold consists in two
carrats of copper melted with 22 cariron.
232
10 On 3! Geo. 2. c. 29 Sc 40. bread.
rats of fine gold.
70' (N ) I
486 s. 5 5 The king cannot by his prerogative
11 On 3 1 GtO, 2. 0. 40. hay. J21. s.
alter the standard.
His*.
116

GOLDSMITH.— Vide Bullion.
GE 3T U RES .—Vide Manstaugbiir.
I No affront by bareword'i or gesture-,
however false, malicious, or aggra

1 By 6 & 7 Will. 3. c. 17. no mohen
silver lh.ill be stamped unless it be
marked and stamped at Goldsmith's
Hall
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Hall, and certified under the hand os
pers, common drunkards j and all
one of the wardens of the goldsmiths
persons whole conduct renders them
that, oath had been made by the
of evilfame.
Page ibz
owner and one credible witneli that 7 A variety of instances enumerated in
no part thereof was the current coin
which surety for behaviour has beca
of the kingdom, nor the clippings
taken.
ibid. (N) I
thereof, nor plate, &c. Page 72,7 3 8 By 1 Mary st. 2. c. 3. it may be rer
2 No broker not being a trading goldquired of persons cen-vided of dils./iith or refiner of silver shall buy or
turbing divine service.
309
sell any bullion on pain of six months 9 By s £liz. c. 21, 2z Sc 23 Car. 2. c
imprisonment.
73 s. 9
25. for offences against the game
laws.
187
10 By 43 Eliz. c. 23. for entertaining
GOODS.— Fide Stolen Goods. Usury.
outlawed felons.
1 1 By I Jac. 1. c. 3 1 . for going abroad
infected with the plague.
241
GOOD BEHAVIOUR.— Vide Beha- iz By 3 /ac. 1. c. 13. —5 Geo. 1. c.
liour. Surety. Recognizance.
15. tor unlawfully hunting in parks.
■ 87
1 By 34Edw. 3. c. 1. justices of peace 13 By 4 Jac. 1. c. 5. & 21 Jac. 1, c.
are empowered to restrain offenders,
7. on conviction a second time sox
rioters, Sec. and to take and arrest all
drunkenness.
468
thole they found by indictment orsus 14 By 1 Will, tc M. c. 8. for refusing
picion, and put them in prison—and
to take the oaths.
97, gK
to take of all them that be not of 15 By 5 Will. & Mary, c. 13. of fe
goodsame sufficient surety and mainlons after pardon.
prize for their good behaviour. 261 16 By 9 Ann. c. 14. of persons unlaw
2 Persons of evil fame includes person*
fully gaming.
266
of scandalous behaviour in other re 17 By 1 Geo. t. c. 21. disorder* in
spects than those relating to , the
dock yards.
peace.
ibid. s. 2 18 By 1 Geo. I. c. 48. destroying
3 A man may be bound to good be
timber.
214 s.*
haviour for offences contra bonoi mores, 19 By 9 Geo, 2. c. 5. pretending
as haunting bawdy houses with wo
witchcraft.
g
men of bad tame y keeping bad wo 20 By 8 Geo. 2. c. 20. turnpikes. 193
men in one's house ; (peaking con
temptuously of a justice or a mayor, 21 By 9 Geo. 2. c. 35. assisting in
though not in the execution of ottice,
running goods.
227
and also of a constable in the execu
tion of his office.
ibid.
4 But no one ought to be bound to
GOVERN M E N T.
good behaviour for rash, quarrel
some, or unmannerly words, unlels 1 ATI contempts against the king's go
they tend to break the peace, or abuse
vernment are criminal ;md punishable
the government.
ibid.t. 3
with sine, imprisonment and some
5 But there are no precise rules and the
times pillory at the discretion ot the
magistrate has a discretionary power.
court,
... 92 c. 23
262 2 As charging the government with
6 Surety may be taken of all he may
oppression or wt-.:k administration, s. I
justly, suspect to be dangerous, quar- 3 Or doing .-.n act which implitdly cuTellome or scandalous, a* those who
couragec rebellion.
s. 2
sleep in the day and wake in the 4 Endeavouring to change the measures
niybt ; or keep suspicious company,
of government by alarming the king's
reputed robbers, &.c. eaves drop
mind.
f. 3
5 "Spread-
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turned billa vera, is good.—Æ. fr.
5 Spreading false rumours respecting
Fieldbou/e.
Page 286
the government. P. 92. c. 23. s. 4
6 Charging the king with a breach ot 3 The court may impose an immediate
fine on a person who refuses to give
his coronation oath.
s. 5
evidence before the grand jury con
7 Doing any thing which may weaken
cerning a crime.
91 s. 4
the government.
93 s. 6
8 And it is said that to refuse in a fo
reign part to pay the usual custom is
a contempt of government for which GRAND LARCENY.—Fide Urn*?.
a man may be indicted.
s. 7
a The public peace is the end of all 1 Grand larceny is a felonious and
fraudulent taking and carrying anvay,
government.
'94
the mere personal goods of another
not from the person, nor out of hit
house, above the value of 12 d. 134
GRADUATED STONES. — Fide
Hi°b*ways.
GRANT.—Vide Monopoly. Gunfowder.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
1 On.a forfeiture of goods for " ab
sence from church" the king cannot
t By 1 Jac. I. c. 4. no person shall
grant the goods over, till inquisition
keep any school or be a school-master
found.
29 f. 46
out of the universities or colleges of
this realm except it be in some pub 2 All grants of monopolies relating to
any known trade are void by the com
lic or free grammar school, &c. on
mon law.
470 s. 2
pain of 40 s.
18 s. 2
3 By the common law the king's grant
to any particular corporation of the
sole importation of any merchandize
GRAIN.—Fide Granary. Bread.
is void.
470, 471
4 The grant of the sole ingrofling of
wills, and inventories in a spiritual
GRANARY.
court, or of the sole making of bills,
1 By 11 Geo. 2. c. 22. whoever shall
pleas, and writs in a court of law to
any particular person, is void. 470
destroy any storehouse, granary, or
r-»L4
other place where corn shall be then
kept in order to be exported ; or (hall 5 A grant for the sole making, import
ing, and selling of playing cards, is
unlawfully enter any such place and
void.
t 5
take and carry away any corn, flour,
meal or grain therefrom or shall throw 6 Nothing can exclude a subject from
trade, but an act of parliament. (N) 3
abroad or spoil the same, shall be
transported for seven years. 243 s. 2 7 But the king may grant to any one
the sole use of any art invented, or
2 The hundred liable to the amount of
first brought into the realm by the
100 1.
244
grantee.
&6
8 The king may grant to particu
lar persons the sole use of some par
GRAND JURY.
ticular employments; as printing
the holy scriptures, law-books, &c.
I The grand jury cannot find a bill
true for part, and false for part, as
Ad.
petty jury may.
286 9 By 21 Jac. 1. c. 3. all grants of mo
a But an indictment of two counts one
nopolies are declared void.
472
for a riot, indorsed by the jury igno 10 All persons disabled to use then:.
■'- '*9
ramus, the other for an assault re
II And
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i> And the force and validity of such
grants shall be heard and determined
by the common law. Page ^j 2 s. 10
.. I* How persons aggrieved by such
grants shall be relieved.
472, 473
• 13 But this itatute {hall not extend to
grant$ of privilege, for the term of
fourteen years, for the sole working
or making of any new manufacture,
within this realm, to the true and fir!'
inventors.
ibid. '.'. 14
14 Manufactures newly brought into the
realm, are within this grant of privivilege.
ibid.
15 But it is provided that such grants
shall not be contrary to law, nor mis
chievous to the state, &c.
ibid.
16 Nor shall they, in anywise prejudice
the grants, to corporations or com
panies, &c.
474 s- 19
17 Sundry other exceptions out of this
statute.
f. 20, 22

5 Nor is any alteration of the matter
of an instrument, to which the seal is
affixed, a counterfeiting of it. Pa.e
61 f. 52
6 By 7 Ann. c. 21. to counterfeit the
seals used in Scotland is high treason.
ibid.
GROUSE.— Vide Fern.

G R U D G si.—Fide Homicide.
1 If two persons fight, on malice, are re
conciled, and after fight again, it
shall' not be presumed that they fought
upon the old grud^ t.
1 2 4 f. 3 g

GUAGE R.—Vide PullicHouse.

GUEST.

GRASS.
1 A guest who has a piece of plate set
before him in an inn, may be guilty
of felony in fraudulently taking it
away.
136^6
2 If an inn-keeper refuse either to re
ceive a traveller, as a guest, into his
GRAVER S.—fidt Engravings.
house, or to find him victuals or lodg
ing, upon his tendering him a reason
able price for the fame, he may be
sued by action for damages, and also
GR AVESEND.
indicted and fined at the suit os the
-I For the offence of surcharging boats,
king.
452 s. 2
passing and navigated between Graves- 3 And it is said that the constable may
compel him to receive such guest.
end and Windsor.
569
ibid.
1 It is no larceny, by the common law,
to steal corn or grafs growing, tut a
bare trespass.
143

GREAT

SEAL.

GUDGEON S.— Vide Fijb.

I By 23 Ed. 3. c. 2. if a man do coun I The usual nets' for taking them may
be used, provided they are not used
terfeit the king's great or privy seal,
for sith prohibited to be taken by such
he shall be guilty of high treason,
nets.
517
61 s. 40
a This extends to aiders and con senters
as well as to actors.
f, 49
.3 But no attempt to counterfeit either G U I L T.—Vide Infant. Lunatic.
Feme Covert.
of them, will amount to this crime,
s.50
4 Nor is fixing the great seal to a patent, I Those who, from weakness or infir
mity of mind, are incapable of under
without a warrant for so doing, high
standing what the law is \ and those
treason.
s. 5 1
Xx
who,
V«t. I.
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who, from their subjection to the
power of others, are incapable of con
forming to its dictates, shall not be
found guilty for their disobedience.
Page l

tent, and, if death ensue, it will be
murder.
Pageilii.ix

G Y P S I E S.—ridt Egyptians.

2 But a voluntary cause of disobedience,
as drunkenness, will not excuse the
guilt of an offender.
3 •■ 6
3 Casualty and misfortune are exmpH.
tions from guilt.
-ii
4 So also are ignorance and mistake,
HABEAS CORPUS.
compulsion and necessity.
ibid.
But ever)' offender must prove thele
exemptions, unless they arise from 1 A man committed by the spiritual
court, for heresy, may sue out a
the evidence against him.
ibid.
Habeas Corpus to the King's Bench.

6s.7
G U I N E h.—Vide Coin.
HABIT.
i The impression os a guinea being
made on a piece of hammered gold, j 1 By 5 Geo. 1. c. 4. if any mayor,
not round, and in an impassable state, | bailiff, or other magistrate, (hall
wilfully resort to any other place of
U not a counterfeiting of the current
divine worship than the church, in
cuin.
6*s.S5(N)»3
the gown or any ocher peculiar habit
2 By 15 Geo. 2. c. 28. to wash, gild,
of his office, &c. &c. he shall be dis
or colour any lawful or counterfeit
abled.
i7» «8
sliiliing, or a sixpence, or add to, or
alter the impression of either side of
such (hilling or sixpence, with intent
to make the same resemble, or look HABITATION.—Vide house. Bur
glary. Arson. Affray.
like, or pass for a guinea or a half
guinea, or to aid or counsel therein,
ic. is high treason.
65 s 64.
HACKNEY COACHMEN.
GUINEA PEPPER.—VUt Alt and
Bier, No. 4.

1 Bv 9 Ann. c. 23. hackney cdadnMB
are permitted to work within the bilis
of mortality on a Sunday. II

GUN-POWDER.
HALFPENNY.
1 By 21 Jac. 1. c. 3. against grants of
monopolies, it snail not extend to
grants concerning digging, making 1 By 15 Geo. 2. c. 28. whoever shall
counterfeit a halfpenny or farthing,
or compounding of saltpetre, or gun
their aiders, &c. shall foster two year,
powder, &c.
474. 475
imprilonment, and find surety fonwo
2 By \(f dr..1. c. 21. all fer/ens may
years more.
'7'' 71
import, make, and sell gunpowder,
or the materials thereof, notwithstand 2 By 11 Geo. 3. c. 40. whoever shall
coin a halfpenny or a farthing, Ms
ing any inhibition.
475
aiders, &.C shall be guilty of felony.
72
, "gun.,'
3 By 15 Geo. 3. c. 28. to file, ik<t,
wash, or colour ; -or to add to, -or
1 To fire a gun among a multitude of
alter the impression of a halfpenny or
people,' is evidence of a felonious in
farthing,
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farthing, with an intent to make them
pain of it. for every bundle deficserrt.
look Jike, or pass, for either a six
^21 s. 116
pence or a (hilling, or to aid, &c. 3 And every truss of hayPage
shall be sound
is high treason.
Page 65 (.64.
and good, and both the bands not
exceed the weight of 5 lb. on pain of
3 d. for every bundle.
f. 1 1 7
HAND
Fide Maim. Finger.
4 No salesman (hall buy hay or straw on
his own account, other 'than for his
own consumption, on pain of 1 / for
HARES. -Fide Lord's Day. Black Act.
every truss.
*
siljS
Huntert.

HE ALTH—Fide Quarantine.
HARBOUR.

Vide Jesuit.

Cburcb.

1 By 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. whoever (hall har
HEARING MASS.
bour, in his house, any servant, sojourner, or stranger, Sec. who (hall
not go to church, &c. (hall forfeit ' lYu? Eliz- c- '• every Person who
(hall fay or sing mass, (hall forfeit 200
10/. a month.
31 c. u
marks, &c And every person who
shall hear mass 100 marks, &c. 39.
HAWKS.
(hall apprehend a popilh priest, and
I Hawks reclaimed may be the subject
convict him for saying mass, shall reof larceny, not only at common law,
ceive 100/.
r
in respect of the great value of this 3 But by 18 Geo. 3. c. 60 the penklbird, but by force of 37 Ed. 3. c. 19.
ty is repealed, provided the party
'
143 s. 23
take the oath there enjoined.
f. ,
* flqt the stealer must know them to be
reclaimed.
,£,</.
3 For not possessing animus revertendi, ; HEDGE STEALING.—Fide Freehold.
they are to be considered feræ naturæ,
and therefore common property. 1 44
s. 26
HElFEK^FideCaa/e.
4 So also it seems felony to steal the eggs
or the young of reclaimed hawks, /ed
fwr/. But the 1 Hrn. 7. c. 17. has
HEIR.
appointed a less pumstiment to this
offence.
f_ 2_ ' By 1 Jac 1. 04. the heir, if he be
no recusant, or is he be such, ami
conforms, st.all be freed from ail
HAY and S T R A W.
penalties incurred by his ancestors
recusancy, unless two parts of the
1 By t W. it M. c 8. every truss of
lands were seized by the king in the
old hay, for sale within the bills of
ancestor's life, and then they shall ,o
mortality, between 1st. August and
continue till the whole debt be levi
June, (hall weigh 56 lb. and new hay j ed ; but he (hall not extend the other
from June to August, 6olb. on pain
third part of the lands.
30 s ; e
of i6</. a truss,
. 521 s nj
The heir has no remedy but conform,
2 By 3 1 Geo. 2. c. 40. all straw with
ing to free his fec-simpie lands,- whe
in the bills of mortality, (hall be
ther ieizcd m the ancestor's life or not
sold in bundjci weighing 36 lb. on

x z

Uef,
J liu'
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.3 But his lands in sec tail, from such
his ancestors, are not chargeable on
a conviction of such ancestor by pro
clamation.
Page JO 1. 56
4 On a conviction by judgment, they
are chargeable by force, 33 Hen. 8.
C. 9ib'd.
5 But the above opinions seem question
able,
ibid.
6 Perhaps an heir tail is chargeable only
with the forfeitures of those months
which are contained in the indict
ment, and not for the months subse
quent to the conviction.
31
7 The heir apparent may maintain his
ancestor.
538 s. 14& 15
8 The son of a queen regnant is includ
ed under the words, " eldest son and
heir," in the statute of treasons ; and
also the second son after the death of
the first,; but a collateral heir is not.
$3s.22(N)»

6 Every bishop, in his diocese, miy
convict and proceed by church cen
sures.
Page 6 s. 4.
7 But no other spiritual judges can.
ibid.
8 For a conviction before the ordinary
would not warrant the writ dt birr.it
comburtndo.
ibid.
9 By 24 Hen. 8. c. 9. the archbisttop
cf" either province may cite any per
son before him for heresy, if the im
mediate ordinary consents, or if he
neglect his duty in -punishing the
fame.
s. 35
10 Proceedings cannot be had, at com
mon law, in the temporal courts,
merely for heresy.
s. 6
1 1 If the public peace will probably be
disturbed by the mode of maintain
ing the errors of heresy, the offends;
may be indicted.
ibid.
12 A temporal judge may incidentally
take notice of heresy.
s. 7
13 As on a habeas corpus, or an action
H E I R E S o.—Vide Marriagt.
for false imprisonment.
ibid.
14 Certain assertions adjudged not he
I The punishment of stealing an heiress.
resy,
ibid.
I7>> «72 1 5 In quart imptdit if the bishop plead
that he refused the clerk for heresy,
he must set forth the particular point.
HELPING to STOLEN GOODS
6.7
16 A temporal court having con usance
Vide stolen Goods.
of the original cause, may decide
whatever is incidental, &c.
7
17 in heresy, the appeal must be to 1
HERESY.
higher spiritual tribunal : the party
1 Heresy, among protestants, is a false
aggrieved cannot apply for a prohi
opinion repugnant to some of the es
bition,
s. 9
sential doctrines of revealed religion. 18 How heresy was anciently puntfhed.
s. 10
5 c. z
2 The particular errors called heresy, 19 The writ dt berttico comburtndo abo
are intricate and innumerable.
6
lished.
Hid.
3 The restraints upon the high commis 20 It did not incur a forfeiture of eitbex
sion court, that no points should be
land or goods.
ibid.
adjudged heretical, but those so de 21 All the statutes authorising forfei
termined either by scripture, some of
ture or imprisonment for heresy* art
the general councils, or parliament,
repealed.
1". 11
are good guides to the spiritual courts. 22 Vet now a heretic may be taken up
on txtemmunicato eafiendo.
ibit.
ibid.
4 The convocation may declare what 23 By 9 kuo W. 3. c. 32. denyirg
opinions are heretical.
6 /'. 3
any of the.persons in the Trinity to be
5 r> ut it is questionable if they can con 1 God ; maintaining there are more
vene and convict a heretic.
ibid.
gods than one ; denying the truth of
Cbristiecjtj j
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Christianity ; or the divinity of the 8 If a highway through an open field
be impassable, the people may go by
scriptures, renders the offender inca
outlets ; even over corn sowed there
pable in law, Sec. Sec. and liable to
on.
Page $67 s- 2
three years imprisonment. P. 7 s. 1 1
9 The grantee of a way may remove
obstructions therein.
ibid. (N) 2
10 But he cannot dig trenches to let off
HÆRETICO COMBURENDO.
water from the way, which the
grantor has caused ; for he has no in
1 Formerly hereticks were burnt by
terest in the foil.
ibid.
force of this writ.
7 f. 10
2 But by 29 Car. 2. c. 9. this writ is 1 1 But he may have an action for spoil
ing the way ; and perhaps may go on
abolished.
s. 1 1
ibid.
3 Witches anciently burnt by force of an outlet of the wrongdocr.
this writ.
8 s. 2 12 If a private way be spoiled by the
grantee, he shall repair it, and not
the grantor, unless the grantor has
bound himself so to do.
ibid.
HIDES. Vide Slaughter Houst,
13 An ancient highway cannot be
changed without an ad quod damnum
t By 26 Geo. 3. c. 71. to disfigure any
and inquisition thereof.
L3
hide, &c. at any slaughtering house,
authorised by this act, without a cer 14 A way changed without such au
thority may be stopped up.
ibid.
tificate, or before notice to the in
spector, is a misdemeanor. 181 s. 13 16 And trespass will lie for going on
such new way.
ibid.
17 Neither are inhabitants bound to
watch, answer for robbing in, or to
HIGGLER.
repairsuch new road.
ibid.
« Mot permitted to travel on a Sunday. 1 8 But if a river change its course, the
highway continues in the new chan
II, 12
nel, in the fame manner as in the
HIGH SEAS—FUt Piracy,
old.
368
19 The owner of land through which
a road runs is obliged to repair unless
HIGH TREASON.—Vide Treason.
he incloses.
(N) 3
HIGHWAYS.-^ Turnpike Roads. 20 But not a road changed by ad quod
damnum, except the jury impose such
■HicKw«rs are either foot ways, park
obligation upon the person who
ways, or court ways, &c.
366
brings it.
ibid.
2 A common river is a public highway. 2 1 The fame consequences also result
from the power given by statute, to
s. 1
3 A Korse causeway is a highway, ibid.
commissioners.
..
ibid.
4 A thoroughfare is a highway. ibid. 22 Generally the occupiers of lands
5 Every way common to all subjects
are bound to repair the highways in
from town to town is a public high
the parish where such lands lie. s. 5
way,
ibid. 23 But the tenants whose lands adjoin
6 But a way to a parish church or to
the road, are bound to scour their
the common fields of a town, or to
ditches.
,
ibid.
a private house, or perhaps to a vil 24 Private persons may be burthened
to repair highways either in respect
lage which terminates there, is a pri
to the occupation of lands ; or by
vate way and not a highway.
367
prescription.
■ .,
ibid.
7 The building of a street is a dedica
tion of the highway to the public ; 25 In respect to . lands ; as where the
owner incloses the lands through
but the soil still remains in the owner.
which the highway lies.
s. 6
ibid. (N) 1
Xx 3
26 And
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26 And is the adjoining; lands belong
to several owners, each are equally
obliged to repair.
Pa^t 368 s. 7
27 But if the owner throws down the
inclosure, he is thereby released from
the burthen of repair.
369
28 In an ad qued damnum the parishion
ers shn.ll repair the new road. (N)4
29 But another parish, who gain no be
nefit from the change of the road
(hall not repair, although it goes
through part of such pnrilh ; but the
person suing out the writ and his
heirs shall repair su;h part of the
road .
ibid.
30 A corporation may be bound to re
pair by force of a general prescrip
tion,
s. 8
31 Nor is it any excuse that they did
use to repair it out ef charity. ibid.
32 But a private person cannot be bound
by a general prescription.
ibid.
33 A tenant in fee may be bound ra
tline tit.urat.
ibid.
34 A tenant at will may be indicted
for suffering a house on the highway
to grow ruinous.
ibid.
35 But if theparilhbe indicted, where
a particular person is bound, either by
tenure or prescription, they cannot
discharge themselves under the ge
neral issue, but must plead it specially.
ibid. s. 9
56 A parish in two counties; the in
dictment may be against that part
only where the highway lies. (N) 5
37 tut an indictment against a particu
lar division of a parish, .must shew
, how Inch division ar« bound to repai'-.
ibid,
38 Of HIGHWAYS BY STATUTE/

13

. Geo. 3. c. 78. '
.
370
39 Occupiers of 50/. a year keeping a
team of thrte ltories, Uiall fend the
fame to do statute duty for lix days in
every year.
ibid.
4.0 And so for another fix days in every
year, for every 50/. a year which he
lhall occupy over and above the said
50/.
ibid.
41. i>o also every person who shall oc
cupy ;o/. iu any other pariih than
that in which he resides.
ibid.

42 So also every person occupying sol.
a year, but not keeping a team,
shall send a team, Sec.
Page f?o
43 Persons, not keeping a team, but
occupying under 50/. a year, either
where he does or does not reside, shall
pay to the surveyor within ten daya
in lieu of the duty, for every 20 /.
a year, he shall occupy, one penny
for every day's duty, &c.
371
44 Persons keeping a team and not oc
cupying 30/. a year shall only tend
one man with fheir teams.
45 Whoever shall keep a cart and
horse, and not a team, shall send the
sameandone labourer, or pay compo
sition as aforesaid, at the option of
the surveyor.
372
46 Persons above eighteen and under
sixty years of age not occupying 4I.
a vear ; not being apprentices or me
nial servants, if they have not other
wise performed or committed shall by
themselves or by deputy perform the
fix days duty.
ibid.
47 Whoever shall keep a coach or other
carriage, and not a team, nor occu
py 50 /. a year shall pay one shilling
for every days statute duty, for every
horse drawn in such carriage ; or die
composition as aforesaid ; at the option
of the A.rveyor.
•47 If she carriages required are not ne
cessary ; the owners shall send three
men or pay 4 /. 6 </. in lieu thereof.
ibid.
48 The labourers shall furnish thrmsthci
with proper instruments for the sta
tute labour, and shall, with the teams
and carriages, work eight hours a
dav.
ibid.
49 if persons do not send a sufficient
labourer.besides the driver, or if they
shall disobey the surveyor he may dis
charge them and recover the forfei
ture from the owner, as if the feme
had not been sent.
573
50 A stand cart and one horse to be ac
counted half a team ; every ears and
two horses as two thirds of a team.
ibid.
I 5 1 If the duty require it, the serveyor
j may order it 10 be performed with *
wss.tjT.n.
ibid.
:» fae
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Sa The surveyor (hall give sour days 68 But such an order is bad unless it
shew that the statute duty was not
notice to. the occupiers, &c. when
. aud what statute duty is required.
suriieient ; and if it charge the oc
cupiers of lands only ; for others are
53 Default in sending the carriage,
also liable.
Pagt 379 (N) 9
team and men forfeit 10 s. for every 69 But is the funds are exhausted, or
cart with one horse and one man, 3 s.
are insufficient for the maintenance
every cart with one horse and two
os the highways, the sessions may
men 5 1. every labourer 1 1. 6 d. 3 74
cause an equal assessment for that
54 The forfeitures to be applied to the
purpose, provided the said rate of dd.
highways. The surveyor to be im
and this assessment do not in any one
partial,
ibid.
year exceed nine pence in the pound.
55 But the statute duty may be com
380 s. 22
pounded as the justices Hull direct, 70 All forfeitures (hall be paid into the
pot exceeding the rates mentioned in
hands of such persons as the court in
flicting them (hall direct for the bene
the statute.
374
fit ol the highways on penalty, fer
56 But if a necessity should arise in any
the misapplication os double the sum
particular place, die jullices may su
persede the liberty of compounding
received
381
and order the statute duty to be per 71 If any forfeiture is levied upon a
formed in kind ; and lots (hall be
particular inhabitant for the default
drawn which of the inhabitants shall
of, or on account of the parilh, the
so perform it.
375
sessions may cause a rate to be levied
within one month by the surveyor
57 The justices may mitigate the com
for reimbursing him.
ibid.
position, where part of the occupa
tion lies in another parish.
376 72 The court also will grant a manda
58 The manner in which the surveyors
mus for a rate to reimburse a particu
shall give notice of the time and place
lar district, for a fine paid on the
conviction of another district in the
for compounding, and how such com
positions shall be paid.
377
same parish, both bound to repair;
59 Where a draught or plough is kept
but such mandamus must be special.
and no carriage, one shilling shall be
(N) 10 ibid.
paid for every horse or pair of oxen. 73 Feoffees or trustees of lands granted
for the repair of highways shall let
ibid. s. 14
60 The inhabitants may appoint three
them to the best advantage ; and the
sessions may enquire into the manage
months in the year in which no sta
ment thereof.
382
tute duty ihaji be performed.
ibid.
61 The livings of the cleigy are with 74 No shelter for robbers to conceal
in this statute.
i. 1 5
themselves to remain near the high
ways,
f. 26
62 Lands suffered to lit frtjli, neither
occupied or let, are liable to perform 75 Every public cartway (hall be twen
ty feet wide ; and every horse way
the duty.
s. 17
eight wide.
s. 27
6j The performance of the statute du
ty is no answer to an indictment for 76 Two justices, upon view, may or
der highways to be widened or di
not repairing.
s. 18
verted ; lo as not to exceed thirty
64. The manner in which the funds of
sect in breadth ; and so a* not to pull
turnpike roads may be applied to the
down any building, or incroach on
statute duty os highways.
1". 19
any garden, court or yard.
383
65 Persons serving in militia aic ex
empted from statute duty*
377 (a) 77 The surveyor shall make satisfac
tion to the owners for the ground
66 Assessment or rates. 379 s. 20
which shall be necessary for the wi
07 The sessions may order a rate, not
dening or diverting such highway.
exceeding 6 d. in the pound, to de
fray the expences of procuring ma
ib, J.
Xx 4
76 if
terials, Sec. fur the repairs,
379
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78 If they refuse to treat, t>r cannot'
be found, or will not accept the sa
tisfaction Offered by the surveyor ;
the session upon certificate shall im
pannel a jury who shall assess the
valne, not exceeding forty years pur
chase ; and upon tender thereof, or
leaving the fame with the clerk of
the peace, the ground shall be for
ever divested and become a public
highway.
Page 384
79 But all subterraneous property of
value which can be acquired without
injuring the surface of the highway
is saved to the owners of the land.
ibid.
80 And all timber and wood thereon
shall be felled within a month and
laid upon the adjoining land for the
benefit of the owner.
ibid.
8 1 And where the funds in the hands
of the surveyor are not sufficient for
these purposes the sessions may or
der a rate not exceeding 6d. in the
pound yearly accordingly.
ibid.
82 The old highway to be fold, in
which a preference is to be given to
the occupiers of the adjoining lands.
385

83 And if it lead to any land, house,
or place, the sale shall be subject to
such right of passage.
ibid.
84 And upon tender or payment of
the money (as described) the land
shall vest in the purchaser, saving the
right os all subterranean property to
those who would otherwise have been
in titled.
ibid. s. 29
85 If the jury shall assess a greater
sum than what the surveyor offered,
the costs (hall be paid from the sur
veyor's fund; isa less sum, they shall
be paid by the owners of the land.
f. 30

86 Two justices may divert any high
way, not in the situation before de
scribed, if the owners of the land
through which the new road is to
pass will consent, and may purchase,
stop up, and sell, as in roads to be
widened or diverted.
386 s. 31
*7 Persons aggrieved by any such pro
ceeding, or by any ad quod damnum
for this purpose, may appeal to the
next sessions, Sec.
387

88 No old way shall be stopped up before
the new way is compleated. Pagf$$j
89 New highways which have been
peaceably acquiesced in for it months
shr.ll become incontrovertible^- ibid.
90 No common land lying between the
fences of any old highway (hall be
inclosed.
""
388
91 Land, between the fences not being
common, exceeding 30 and not ex
tending to 50 _feet in breadth, shall
not be stopped till satisfaction is
made to the owners for all the land
exceeding 30 feet.
388 s. 32
cjZ And if the old road shall have passed
through common land, or if the space
between the fences, the land not be
ing common, shall exceed 5oseetin
breadth, the respective owners of foeb
land shall hold and enjoy the old
highway, making satisfaction for the
fame.
ibid.
93 Where a footway is diverted through
a different part of the fame lands, no
satisfaction shall be made except the
new road shall be longer, or that part
of the land of greater value.
s. 33
94 If the footway shall not go through
the same person's lands, satisfaction
shall be made to the owner of the
new land by the award of two persons
and an umpire.
ibid.
95 Two justices upon view may stop
up and sell, or may divert all high
ways which are useless and burthensome to the parish.
380(134
96 Or THE SURVEYOR.
389c. \\
97 The officers and parishioners stall"
assemble yearly on the 22d. Septem
ber at 1 1 o'clock in the forenoon, ib.
98 But the presence of the officers is
not essential to the legality of the
meeting.
(N)j
99 The majority shall make a list of
ten parishioners each possessing a real
estate of 10/. a year or who rent 30/.
a year, or worth 100/. personally, ib.
100 Isa sufficient number of qualified
parishioners cannot be found, the de
ficiency shall be supplied by the most
able inhabitants.
39a
101 Within three days after, the con
stable shall transmit a copy of the list
to the justice of the division, and
stall
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commend a surveyor with a salary to
shall send the original list to the spe
cial sessions, after Michaelmas ses
the justices.
P^g* 392
sion and give personal notice to the 1 14 If the surveyor diet or becomes in
ten persons named to appear at such
capable during the interval of the
special seslion to accept (is appointed)
sessions, two justices may appoint a
of the office of surveyor, or/beiu cause
person to officiate untill the session.
to the contrary,
Page 390
ibid*
102 The justices at such special sessions 115 More surveyors than one to be
shall appoint one, two or more sur
comprehended under the word sur
veyors from the said list, preferring
veyor.
394
such as are qualified, which (hall be 116 The salaries of surveyors in ci
notified to the persons chosen who
ties, &c. must be approved by two
shall be surveyors for the ensuing
thirds of the parishioners.
ibid.
year.
391 117 Duty of surveyor. 394^37
103 But if the list has been riotously 118 The assistant shall obey the sur
procured, the justices may reject it.
veyor ; and account to him for the
(N)i5
monies he receives on pain of dou
104 If any named in the list refuse to
ble the value, and for any neglect he
serve, they (hall forfeit 5 /.
ibid.
(hall forfeit not more than 5 /. nor
105 And upon default the justices may
less than 40 j.
ibid,
appoint inhabitants of the county 1 1 9 The surveyor sliall draw upon the
assistant for all sums amounting to
living within three miles of the pa
rish, and if they refuse, they (hall
40 j. but he (hall not be answerabls
forfeit 50 /.
ibid.
unless his drafts are paid.
ibid.
106 A surveyor who has served one 120 Surveyors lhall view the highways
year shall not be appointed for three
and give notice to remove obstruc
years afterwards.
ibid.
tions ; and if not done within zo
107 If no list is returned, or if de
days, the surveyor may do it at the
cost of the party who (hall forfeit one
fault (hall be made by such as they
penny for every foot.
396
appoint, two justices at special ses
sion may in their discretions appoint 121 The surveyor (hall, upon oath,
inform two justices of highways,
a surveyor, with a salary to be paid
bridges, causeways, &c. out of re
from the forfeiture, but not to exceed
pair, which any particular persons are
one-eighth of the 6 d. rate.
ibid.
bound to repair.
ibid.
108 The justices may order the col
lector to return an account of the said 122 And if they are not repaired, upon
notice to the owners, they sliall be
assessment.
392
109 Officers neglecting their duty in
presented at the sessions.
ibid.
the premises shall forfeit 40 s. ibid. 123 Justices may order which of the
highways (hall be first repaired, ibid.
110 Where a surveyor with a salary is
appointed, the justices (hall also ap 1 24 How, where, and in what manner
point an assistant, who (hall forfeit
the surveyor (hall erect direction posts,
40 s. if he refuses to serve ; and
&c397
another (hall be appointed liable to 125 Where and in what manner the
iurveyor may get materials for the
50 1. for refusing ; and they may
then appoint one with a salary, ibid.
repairs.
ibid. s. 40
ill An assistant who has served one 126 How materials (hall be obtained
year (hall not be again appointed for
where there are not sufficient within
the parish.
398 s. 41
three years without he consents
■./jfiScreto.
392 127 The surveyor (hall fence off all
T 12 The surveyor shall give bond if ■ pits and holes made in digging ma
terials.
399 s. 41
required.
ibid.
1 13 Two parts in three of the parish 128 How materials dug for the use of
a different parish than that in which
ioners assembled as aforesaid may re
ikey lie sliall be removed.
400
129 The
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129 The penalty for damaging mills,
&c.
Page 400 s. 43

130 In what manner the surveyor (hall
keep his accounts.
401 s. 44
131 The surveyor may contract for ma
terials.
402 f. 45

for a reasonable time to unload, for
feit 1 os.
Pa < *{ )
1 4 1 Penalty for incroachiug upon high
ways.
1". 63
142 No alehouses suffered on bridges.
ib*.
1 43 Penalty for damaging banks, cauk-

132 Surveyor! neglecting their duty
shall forfeit between 10 and 5 /. 402
ways, Sec. Sec.
t>4
s. 46 144 Horses anocasriagssok high
ways.
410 s. 65
133 Justices of cities. Sec. may exe
cute this act.

ibid. 145 Justices, at sessions, may license

134 If the surveyor receives money
an additional member, and Stop pro
due to the turnpike roads, he shall
ceedings for the forfeiture.
41 1
pay it to the treasurer.
s. 47 146 The owner's name. ice to be
135 Of NirisAKCEs lo highway). 405
painted on all carnages.
412
136 The adjoining lands are bound to 147 The penalty for the negligent or
impertinent behaviour of drivers.
scour the ditches and to lop the trees.
s.5a
Hid. s. 66
137 The surveyor mall give ten days 1 48 The forms to be obfcr \ ed in pro
ceedings.
413 £*7
notice to the landholders next ad
joining the road to cut and prune
their hedges, and upon default the
justices may order the fame to be
done and if such order is not com
plied with in ten days, the surveyor
lhall cut and prune at the expence of
the owner of the land who lhall pay
over and above 2 s. for every 24 feet
of hedge and 2 s . for every tree. 406

149 Abstracts of 13 Geo. 3. c. 78 t»
be given to the surveyor.
L 68

150 Forfeitures, &c. to be levied by
distress, &c.
s.69
1 5 1 How convictions ihall be made.
i. 70
152 Of PRESENTING HIGHWAYS, 4I4

153 Justices of assize upon view ; an J
138 The landholder (hall make proper
justices of peace upon view, or infor
mation, ou oath, by the surveyor,
ditches, drains, and keep them pro
perly scoured and in repair on pain
may present at the affizes, great ses
sions of Wales, or quarter seasons,
of lot.
s. 55
any highway, causeway, or bridge,
T39 And where the old ditches, &c.
out of repair, within the jurisdictson
are not sufficient the surveyor shall
and county where they lie. {Fide
order new ones to be made.
407
13; No small tree or bulb, whereby a
No. 176.)
415 &418 s.7&&79
man may lurk, lhall stand within 200 154 No such presentment, nor any in
feet of either side os a highway. 407
dictment shall be removed by certMrari, until traverse and judgment.
s.jS
136 No tree, bush, or shrub, shall grow
,U.
within 15 feet from the center os any 1 5 5 But on the part of the projiattu*;:
highway, unless lor ornament, &c.
may be removed before traverse and
judgment ; for the restriction was to
s. 59
137 The season in which hedges lhall
be pruned, and trees felled.
s. 60

prevent delay by defendaxtt.

ihid.
ON) 22

138 Whoever lhall lay any thing in a 156 But if the right to repair iiio qucihighway, for five days, so as to obtion, the defendant may remove the
itruct or injure the fame, fliall forfeit
proceedings.
4J j
10/.
408 s. 62 157 And every such prij-.ninuHt Ihjil
1 39 And if not removed within five days
have equal force as if it had been
after notice, by the surveyor, it lhall
found by a jury.
ibid.
be fold.
"
s. 62 158 Saving the right of traverse, as to
14c Oullructioni by carriages, unless
the fact of non-repair, as well as to
the right ofrcrainng.
il:'.
i-y The
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159 The justices are compellable by
mandamus to receive a general tra
verse.
f<*?<4'5 (N) 23
r6o The justices may order the prosecation to be at the expence of the
limit, and on conviction may fine the
offender.
ibid.
161 The right to traverse confirmed.
s.72
162 Assessments may be levied by
distress, and the surveyor to be a
competent witness.
s. 73
163 How the prosecutor may proceed
for a forfeiture above forty shillings.
s. 74
164 Ten days notice before action com
menced and none to be brought after
a month has expired.
417^75
165 No distress unlawful, or the party
a trespasser for want of form. s. 76
166 The court may award costs to either
party according to the circumstances
f. 77
167 A defendant indicted for not re
pairing rafitne tenurse, shall, on sub
mission, pay costs.
ibid. (N) 24
168 The parishioners may agree to bear
the charges of any prosecution or de
fence,
s. 77
169 But public notice (hall be given of
every meeting of the parifli.
ibid.
J70 Forfeiture for opposing the execu
tion of the act.
418
171 If the quarter sessions exceed their
aqthority ; as to order a surveyor to
make out his accounts before a special
sclfions, such proceedings may be re
moved by certiorari, and quashed ;
for their power, in such case, is not
original but appellate.
s. 80
172 .Justices are empowered to admini
ster oaths, in respect to highways.
'73 O" giving fit notice they may hold
a special sessions.
ibid.
174 Of defendants, &c. ibid. s. 82
175 Persons aggrieved may appeal to
the quarter sessions, giving notice
thereof, within six days after the
cause arose, and entering into a re
cognizance with one surety, within
four days after the notice.
ibid.
'76 On notice of such appeal, all pro
ceedings to be returned to the sessions,
on pain of 5 /.
ibid.

1 77 The seflions (hall hear the appeal in
a summary way, and decide finally ;
and award colls as the decision shall
be.
Page 4 1 9
178 Limitation of actions, Sec.
420
179 No one shall be convicted without
being summoned.
s. 83
1 80 An indictment for not repairing an
highway ought to shew the place from
which and to which it leads.
f. 86
181 But an objection for want of this
has been disallowed.
Note marg.
182 If for a nuisance it must expressly
stiew the place where it was done.
s.87
183 So for want of repair the highway
must be shewn to lie in the parilh
bound to repair.
ibid.
184 How an indictment for not repair
ing rations tenant, must alledge the
offence.
422 f. 90
185 The defendants ought not to plead
quod non debent reparare without shew
ing who ought.
423 s. 93
186 Defendant shall not be discharged
on paying the fine, but a difiringas
shall go till they repair.
s. 94

HIGHWAYME N.—Vide Robbery.
Attempt to rob,
HOG S

Vide Nui/anee.

HOLIDA Y.—Vide Church.
HOLLIES.—Vide Trees.

Freehold.

HOMICIDE.— Vide Felo de fe.
aer. Manjlaughter.

Mur-

1 Homicide is an offence either against
a man's own life or that of another.
102 c. 27

2 Homicide against the life of another,
is either justifiable, excusable, or fe
lonious,
104 c. 28
3 Justifiable homicide causes no forfei
ture at all.
ibid.
4 Excusable homicide causes forfeiture
of goods.
iiid.
5 Felonious homicide is murder or man
slaughter,
ibid.

6 JuiTi-
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6 Justiciable homicide must be 20 Rioters, &c. resisting the endearecr
owing to some unavoidable necessity,
of a justice to arrest them, the killing
and the party killing must be free
them may be justified. Pegt 107 C 14
from all manner of fault. Page 1C5 2 1 So also may a private person, in de
7 There mult be no malice covered un
fence os himself against them. ibid.
der the pretence of neceflity. ibid, f.z 22 And so perhaps if he caejoc: other
8 Isa rpe ialjujhfi:atitm can be pleaded
wise suppress them.
ibid.
in homicide ; and the plea \% sound 2 3 A stranger, afiauked by cotabataBts
for the defendant, he snail be dis
whom he endeavoured to part, who
missed and neither put to piead not
kills one of them may jsffiifr it if
ruLkv, or to purchase his pardon, ib.
they knew his interposition was for
that purpose.
(N)
{- 3
9 Justifiable homicide is either in the 24 Trespassers in deer parks, &c mot
cue execution or advancement of
surrendering to the keeper, may be
public jr. like, or in the just defence of
Jajfly Uain by him by force cf the sta
a rain's person, house, or goods.
tute 21 Edw. 1. c. 2, 3, Sc 4 W. t
ibid.
M. c 1 o.
s. 1 j
vo The judgment by which a person is 25 In trial by battle, if one coxnharexecuted ma!i be given by one who I act kill the other Le is juiLce-d. i". 16
h.i? ju.-iidicuon, or it will not jaftify j 26 But in all these cases the killing is
not juJxifiabk unk:s it was aaarcidaei :fcer the juegeor the officer.
1- 4
11 If common pleas give judgment cf
bie,
(N)
. death, or jutiiecs of peace award ex »7 If a sheriff, crdeaTosurEg to retzke
upon an escape in civil proc^i led
ecution in treason, and it is done,
lolls the person m tet *frÆj it is jaffiboth judges and officers are guilty of
feioaj.
s. 5
fiable.
i. 17
12 But if justices of peace, on indict 28 The officer in such a case ii not
bound to give back.
s. |3
ment of trespass, arraign for felony,
and the prisoner is executed, the jes- I 29 Bat no private person can jaiHfy ho
sices only, and not the officers are ' micide in arresting a man oa aril
guilty.
106 s. 6 ■ process, as he may in seloay. t. 19
1 5 The judgment mail be executed by : 30 Nor can the theriffi lawtsl'y kill
the lawful officer.
ic6 s. 7 j those who basely fiy.
ioS s- 20
14 If the judge *ho sentences, or any [ 3 1 KilLiag a wrong-doer in defence of
prints perton, or even the officer ; a man's person, house, ex goods may
witfcru: Lawful warrant, executes «*
be jastiaed.
£ 21
m:?*iruj trrsam, they are, contrary i 32 As where a tmaa irills erne ca the
to !^r— ;r opinions) gidlrv of fesoarv.
highway who anaalrs to rob or marder him.
ibid.
f- 8/9
»C The execcrion must be pursuant of 53 Or if the owner or any cf his in
a-d warranted by the judgment- C. 10
mates kills cne who asr-mpts ajac*t
16 But the king'j warrant may remit
ca it.
ibid.
rf.e1 Trrocirrccs port of the pnniffi- 34 A wentaa may jesafT kullag the
man who attempts to ravuL eer. ihtd.
r-e-.t astd the officer is jefaied ia
cV--^ execution aceordirjV. iX] 1 -"* A fervaat. who incirg his naJzr
1 ■* -'. ~ ' peneo mar jaifiry lalSng aa- j
(Lain, aad apprehends the like eveat
*""^er who has bee* g»3ty of nrioav :
to haaaeLf, may jaaafv killing the
•J~c oa-noc e 'Setwise be ukes*. £ 11 ; murderer.
' Ad.
>S >o ia officer sr-av jmbry the kilJnsj \ 36 A parent or a hoffioad asay Jaiiry
aa :4aoce*t pere-. bcicted of Se~\ kiihag rite/«nD«*f raxxtber of a »iie
*»». if he caaacc echetwise he' cr daagaaer's rinseibid. (S)
"k«»Liz 3- Bit the persoo jaffiifyisg moi be
»o r> • nr'i mi in iij 1 r 1 > ■tj>i
whcLS free tram faait.
£ a*
X*v. s-i*. - a , fa«<r-, he arav he)
jt Ama.
"**'>
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•38 A man cannot justify killing ano
on pain of 6 s. 8 d. a package.
Paje s. iaj
ther in defence of his house or goods,
or even of his person, from a bare 5 Whoever shall fill honey less than 32
wine gallons the barrel— 16 the kil
private trespass.
Pa;e 10S s. 23
derkin—8 the firkin, ffiall forfeit 5 /.
^9 The question argued whether it is
for every half gallon deficient, s. 1 26
not justifiable to kill when the tres
pass is violent and indicates an in 6 But these penalties shall not extend
to persons selling wax, &c. from their
tention to murder.
109 s. 24
own bees, nor to servants, &c. s. 127
40 A distinction taken between an as
sault on the highway and in a town. 7 Whoever shall counterfeit the marks
aforesaid shall forfeit 5 /.
s. g 2%
s. 25
41 By 24 Hen. 8. c. 5. those who are
indicted for the death of persons at
HOPS.
tempting to murder, rob or burgla
riously to break into mansion houses 1 Hops were not within the statutes
ag ai nil forestal 1 in g.
48*
shall incur no forfeiture and be dis
charged,
no
HOP BINDS.
42 Not only the master of a house but
a lodger or sojourner who kills an as
sailant is within the protection of the t By 6 Geo. 2. c. 37. maliciously to
cut any hop binds growing on poles
statute.
ibid. (N)
in any plantation of hops is felony
43 This reaches not any crime unac
without clergy.
a 38 L t
companied with force, nor to the
breaking open any house in the day
HORSE BREAD.
time unless it imports an intention to
commit robbery or arson/
ibid.
44 A man is not justified in killing 1 How hostlers and innkeepers shall be
punished for making or selling horse
another whom he taketh in adultery
bread of an insufficient weight oswith his wife.
ibid.
quality.
454
45 In what cafe the killing an innocent
person for the preservation of a man's
own life is said to be justifiable, s. 26,
27 HORSE CAUSEWAYS.—Vide High
ways,
46 Excusable homicide is either per insortunium or se desendendo—Sed vide
HORSE COURSER.
ante IXCUSABLE HOMICIDE.

HONEY

AND

WAX.

1 No horse courser shall travel, or come
to his inn on the lord's day on pain
of zo ,-.
11, 12

1 By 23 Eliz. c. 8. to mingle any ro
sin, tallow, turpentine or other de
ceitful thing in the melting of wax HORSES.—Fide Purveyors. Highways.
incurs a penalty of 2 r. a Ib. 522 I.
122 1 The taking of horses, &c. may be
felony.
1 44 s. 28
2 If any melter (hall neglect to stamp
his name on the outside of every 2 If in a field and the felonious taker
be apprehended before he gets out, it
piece of melted wax he shall forfeit
is a sufficient asportation.
141
every piece so unstamped. 523 s. 123
3 Every seller also who shall stamp his
HORNBEAM.— W* Trees.
name thereon that it may be known
who were the workers thereof, s. 124
HOSTLER.-—^* InnboUer.
4 Every package of honey shall be
marked with the name of the fillsr
HOSTILITY
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HOSTILITY.—Vide Treason. Piraty.

HOUSEHOLDER.,
I All householders dwelling in any
county or town whether they occupy
lands or not are within the statute of
fcridges.
Page 449

HOUSE.
1 In what cafes larceny from the house
is debarred of clergy.
151 c. 36
2 To break and enter feloniously the
mansion house of another in the night
is burglary.
159
3 What is such a house in which bur
glary may be committed. 162, 165
4 The anxiety with which the law pro
tects a dwelling house.
165 (N)
5 The species of house in which arson
may be committed.
166
6 What part of the house must be
burnt to complete the crime.
ibid.
7 The punishment of servants in neg
ligently setting fire to a house.
197
8 How far it is lawful for a man to as
semble his friends in the defence of
his house.
267 s. 8. 297 s. 10
9 How far a constable may enter a
house to suppress an astray therein.
269 s. 1 6
10 It isfelony riotously to pull down, or
begin to pull down a house. 308, 309
1 1 In what cases a man may justify ho
micide in defence of his house, 109,
110

2 A husband may have it also against
his wife.
P"if *S3 ^- 4
3 Cafes in which it has been granted to
peers and peeresses.
255 (N) 4
4 A husband and wise considered as one
person in law.
141 s. 19
j The husband of an heiress apparent
may lawfully maintain the ancestor in
an action concerning the inheritance
of the land whereof he is seized in
fee.
538 s. 15
6 The husband alone may bring a det'us
tantum for embracery in an action by
husband and wife.
5 ; 2 I'. 19
7 What property a husband is seized of
in right of his wife, he shall forfeit as
felo de/e.
iO$t-7
8 A husband may justify the killing
the forcible ravilher of his wife's vir
tue.
ioS(Nj
9 But not if he take them in bare adul
tery.
1 10 (N) 1
10 If a wife procure a servant to kill
her husband they are both guilty os
petty treason.
133
1 1 If a stranger procure a wise to kill
her husband he may be indicted a*
accessary to the treason.
ibid.
12 A wife cannot be found gnilty with
her husband in the statute 3 & 4 W.
Si M. c. 9. against robbing lodgings.
•37 W 3
1 3 If the lodgings were let to the hus
band she cannot be found guilty at all.
ibid.
14 And if let jointly, the taking shall
be construed to be by the husband.
ibid.
15 A husband is not liable to pay fine
forfeiture on an indictment against the
wise for absence from church. 27 s.

HUNGER.
HUNTERS.
1 Hunger is no excuse for theft.
141
2 A tenderness to be exercised upon 1 Riotously assembled with painted vi
sors, &c. may be obliged to surren
this occasion.
ibid. (N) 6
der upon pain of felony. 186 c. 49
2 By 9 Geo. 1 . c. Z2. to appear disguis
HUSBAND.—Vide Feme Co-vert.
ed, or to kill sallow deer— to rob a war
ren—a coney burrow, or to steal fish
\ A wife may demand surety os the
from a pond being armed and dij'gnifci,
peace against her husband threaten
&c. Sec. Or to kill deer in any inclosed
ing to beat her outrageously. 253 s, 4
place, or to rescue another in cullody
far
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for these offences is felony without
clergy.
Page 187
3 Offenders may be forced to surrender
or be adjudged guilty of felony, ibid.

s.3'
4 Those who prevent such surrender
equally guilty.
188
5 By 5 Geo. 1. c. 28. whoever (hall
enter any park where deer are kept,
without licence, shall be transported.
1 89 s. 6
6 By 16 Geo. 3. c 30. to kill, destroy,
or snare any fallow deer forfeits 30/.
if by a keeper double ; and the se
cond offence is transportation, ibid.
f-7
7 Justices may search the houses of sus
pected offenders.
190
8 The punishment of laying snares for
deer.
ibid. f. 9
9 To enter an inclosed park armed, &c.
transportation.
I91
t o Dogs and engines may be seized by
keepers.
ibid. f. 10

,

. HUSTINGS.

by the principal jury, or on a vnire,
returnable iajianttr.
Page 3 (N) 5

I D S O T.
1 An ideot is one whose nnderftandnig
is defective from his birth. 2 (N) 2
2 A person born deaf and dumb is,
prima facie, an ideot.
iiid.
3 Ideots are not punilhable by any cri
minal prosecution whatsoever.
I, z
4 If an ideot commit a trespass agjinfl
the person or possession of another, he
may be compelled to make satisfaction
in damages.
3^-5

J E S U I T.—ride Papistt.
1 By 27 Eliz. c. 2. whoever shall re
ceive, relieve, or comfort, &c. any
Jesuit, &c. (hall be deemed a felon
without clergy.
76 s. 21

JEWS.

In what case the court of hustings'may 1 It hath been questioned whether Jews,
&c. have a right to demand lurety
be appealed to from the ftcriffs court.
of the peace;
53 s. 3
16 (N) 2

IGNOMINY.

I. J.
J A CTITATION.

f The king rndy remit the ignominious
part of a judgment.

A Sentence of jaclitation in the ec- IGNORAMUS.—^Vfr-GrW Jury.
No. 2.
_£\^ clefiastical court, is not conclu
sive evidence against a former mar
IMAGINING.—*^ Treason.
riage, on an indictment for polygamy,
on the 21 Jac. 1. c. n.
175 (N)
2 And, admitting it to be conclusive, IMBEZZLEMEltT.—riJe.fmbeezIetntnt. Larceny. Naval Stores.
yet the validity of it may be impeach
ed, by evidence that it Was obtained
by fraud and collusion.
ibid. IMPLICATION.—Vide Felony Statute.
1

IDENTITY.
1 When the fact of identity is a collate
ral issue, it may be pleaded and re •
plied to ore taint ; and may be tried

IMPLIED MALICE—Vide Murder.
Manjlauelitcr\
I Is when homicide happens in the execution of an unlawful action, prin
cipally intended for some other pur
pose,
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manu forti diffeifimi, are sufficient
without adding ad tune et ibtdtm.
122 I
...
Page 286 s. 4a
2 But in murder it is a fatal mistake
not expressly to shew the day and
IMPORTATIO N.
place of the stroke, as well as of the
assault. . » ,,
.. • ,- ••. 1. 287
t Aliens may import their fish or other
victual, without molestation. 480^7 3 . In «n information or indictment on a
penal statute, the words us the ftatut;
t Merchandize imported, may be sold
in gross.
479 s« 3
must be precisely pursued. 4A4 s. 20,
3 Such importations not within the
22. /. 342 C 25
statute of ingrofling, &c.
ibid. 4 In what manner the words of tac
4 The crown may stop the importation
statute of treasons have been pursued
of cattle, to prevent the the intro
in indictments
5 1 1'. Z
duction of disease.
1 80 5 How an indictment against a popish
priest must be framed.
68 1~. Sz
6 In an indictment for not taking the
oath, any misrecital of the very words
IMPOSTORS.
of the oath is erroneous.
83 f. 36
I Impostors in religion, as falsely pre 7 In an indictment on 8 Eliz. c. 4. the
tending to extraordinary commissions
prisoner (hall have his clergy unless
laid clam et secrete.
Ijl
from God, and terrifying the people
with false denunciations, are punish 8 An indictment for forcible marriage
able by the temporal judges with fine
ought to alledge that it was/ir lucre.
and imprisonment, &c.
IO
9 An indictment on a statute need not
sliew that the defendant is within
IMPRISONMENT.—Vide Gaoler.
the benefit of an exception. 20, 2 1
484
10 An indictment is not vitiated by false
INCAPACITY.—Vide Officers. DisLatin unless it be unintelligible or
- • eretion. Infants. Jdeoti, &c.
nonsensical.
342. 1C4
1 1 How forgery on the statute may be
set forth.
343
IN C E N D I A R I E S.—Vide Arson. 1 2 What is necessary in an indictment
for nuisance.
361.422
Burning.
13 It is justifiable to kill an innocent
person, indicted, if he fly from process.
INCHAVnMZKT.—VidefVitchcrast.
106 1'. 1:
14 A person may be indicted in one
county for goods stolen in another.
INCLOSURE.—Fide Black Ac?. Deer.
136.137
Hunters. Fijb.
15 In what county forcible marriage
may be indicted.
171, 17:
16 Every indictment of larceny must
INCORRIGIBLE ROGUES.—Vide
have the word cepit as well as asptrttmt.
,m
. . / . 134
Vagrants.
pose, and not to do a. personal injury I
to him in partic ular who is slain . Pa e

INDICTMENT.—Vide Contra pacem. IDLE and DISORDERLY.—J^V*.
Vi et armis.
grants.
1 In an indictment for forcible entry,
tali die intra-vit, l£c. et ipsum A. B.

- +

INDORSXMENT.—JWr p„gto.
INFAMY:

ATTa'SI* of Principal Matihu.

•INFAMY.-W/U

INN and INNHOLDER.

I-NFANT.
1 Infants ought to find security for the
peace, by their friends, and not be
bound themselves.
Pa. e Z54
i Under the age of discretion not to be
punilhed criminally.
1
1 How to be dealt with if they can dis
tinguish between good and evil. 3 s. 8
f, Are liable to make a civil satisfaction 3
for trespass.
ibid.
j May be guilty of a forcible entry in 4
respect os actual personal violence.
283 s. 3S j
6
INFECTION —Vide Murder,
routine.

0.Sa-

An innkeeper may be indicted at
common law for the nuisanct of har
bouring thieves, or suffering disorder;,
or taking exorbitant prices, or if he
open, a new inn unnecessarily, Sec.
Page 4.51 c. ji
If he refuse to entertain a traveller,
Sec. he is liable to an action by the
party grieved.
45 a
The constable may compel the re
ception of a guest.
ibid.
How he may enlarge or build a new
inn, upon theJlite of an old one. s. 3
They must fell their victuals and
provender at reasonable rates. 480
In what mannei the) may make horse

bread.

4j 3 s, g

INN of COURT.
INFERIOR COURT.—Fide Herejy.

INFIDELS.

1 Burglary may be committed in a
chamber in an inn os court—the rea
son os it.
1 63

1 It has been questioned whether in
fidels, &c. have a right to demand INQUEST of OFFICE— fid* Coro
ner. Forfeiture.
surety of the peace or not. 253 s. 3

INFORMATION —Fide In.Uamtm

INGOTS.—Vide Bullion.

i In what manner lunacy may be tried
by an inquest of office.
3 (. 4

INQUISITION.—f>de Madmen.
na y.

Lu

\ Forfeiture for making ingoti in imi»
lation of Spanijb ban.
73 s. 7
INSOLVENTS.—Vide Bankrupts.
LVGROSSING.—Vide forestalling.

INHABITANT.

1 By 28 Geo. 2. c. 13. insolvent pri
soners guilty of perjury, in delivering
a schedule ot their eftetts in the man
ner the act describes, shall suffer
death without clergy.
204 s. 4

1 Hjw inhabitants are to be taxed to
the repair of bridges.
c> 77. s. 16
INSURANCE.—Vide Ship,. Marineri.
INMATES.—Fide Burglary.

Vot. I.

I N T A I L.—f'de Re.u/amey.
V y
IN.
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INTENTION.

IRREVERENCE.

There can be no felony without an 1 A churchwarden is justified in lay
ing bands on any person goilty ot
evil intention.
Page 99
Originally the bare intention to
irreverent behaviour during divine
commit a felony, was felonious, ibid.
service.
Page 27:
In burglary there must be an intention
to commit felony.
1O4I. 10
How far the intention with which ISSUE.— Fide Pleading. General Ism
persons assemble, will be unlawful,
in crder to constitute ariot. 294 i. 3
Fide Smuggler!.
JUDGE.

•>
1 Bribery in a judge formerly punished
as high treason.
3 14 ■ •
I N T 1 C I N G.—Fide Enlisting.
2 It is now a very high misdemeanor.
INTRUSION.—Vide Forcibly Entry.
ib,d.
3 The Earl of Middlesex fined for
bribery.
s. 7
INSTRUMENT.
4 Judges of all courts of record are
1 High treason to make, or to have a
freed from all prosecutions whatso
coining instrument in custody.
64
ever, as judges, except in parliament.
350 s.6
e Judges are not within 8 Hen. 6.
IN VO CATION.
c, 12. against altering records. 1-7
s.4

j Formerly the invocation of an evil
spirit was felony.
8

IPSO FACTOR—Fide Cbur.b.
communication.
1

IRELAND.

Ex

JUDGEMENT.
1 How far it is preemanire to impeach
a judgment given at common!:.'.
79, So
2 Whether the villainous judgmer.:
shall be inflicted for conspiracy. 351
3 No instance of it since the reign of
Edw. 3.
351

1 Ireland is not a foreign nation as to
the bringing counterfeit money from
it.
65 f. 67
JURISDICTION.
2 How far a popish priest going to,
Ireland, but driven again on the 1 How far it is felony in the officer te
Engliso coast by a storm, is guilty of
execute a convict where the judge hi?
no jurisdiction.
105, ico
high treason,
68, 69
3 Forgery of a lease of lands in Ireland, 2 It is no justification of confederacy to
is not within 5 Eliz. c. 14. 341 f. 2c
carry on a malicious prosecution, th;:
the court had no jurisdiction of tirf
cause.
348, 349
I R O H.—Fide Freehold. Stolen Goods. 3 'No want ot jurisdiction in a cour,
to which scandalous matter is intro
duced, will make it libellous. 354.
IRONY.
4 The quarter sessions have juriidichia
1 How.- to fecundersteod in a libel. 353
in conspiracy.
35* (N) 5
JURORS

A Ta$ie or Priucipai Mattihj,
JUROR S.—Vidt Presentment.

K.

Whoever shall strike a juror, &c. in
court, shall lose, his hand, his goods,
the profit of his lands, and suffer
perpetual imprisonment. Page%% s. 3
A juror who gives a verdict contrary
to manifest evidence, is not thereby
guilty of perjury.
322 f. 5
Jurors not liable to any prosecution
whatsoever, in respect to their ver
dict, in a criminal matter.
349 s. 5
They were formerly questioned in
the Star Chamber.
ibid.
But attaint lies against jurors for a
false verdict in a civil cause.
ibid.
In questions of repairing bridges no
inhabitant ought to be a juror. 444
i. 6
It is maintenance for a juror tosolicit a
judge for judgment, after he has
given his verdict.
556 s. 8
A juror may exhort his companions
to give, such a verdict as he thinks
right,
537

KALENDAR —Vide Computation,

KILLING ,—Fids Murder,

KING.— Vide Treason.

Contempt,

1 J7 VERY offence tending to thepre\2j judice of the king, is indictable.
Page 36 1 s. 4
2 A prerogative given to one king goes
to his successors.
83 f. 28
3 The reason is, that the king never
dies
Z73 f. 3 1
4 A mistake to his prejudice may be
assigned for, even where nothing else
can.
25 s. 29
5 The king's title to land must always
appear upon record.
a 8 s. 45

KINfGN BENCH.—Vide Discretion.
Forcible Entry. Church. Certifiiatc,
Riots.

JUSTICES of OYER
1 Have no jurisdiction of forcible eptry.
292 l.O!
2 How far they have jurisdiction in the
offence of absenting from church. 23,

I The king's bench has a supreme
jurisdiction over all criminal matters.
2.<.J, 201

K N A V E.—Vide Wordt.

24

JUSTICES of PEACE,
1 The power of'justices of the peace to
bind persons to their good behaviour,
is indefinite and discretionary.
262
LAMB.—Vide Cattle.
JUSTIFICATION.
LAND.

Z Truth is no justification of a libel.
353.354

3. The reason of it.

ibid. (N) 1 ' I * H E king's title to it must a!*
J_

JUSTIFIABLE Hom.ide.

ways appear upon record. 28
s. 45
2 In recusancy, the king cannot seize
lands, till inquisition founi.
ibid.
Yy 2

LARS
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LARCENY.
I Larceny is either simple or mixed ;
simple larceny is either grand or pet
ty.
Z^* 134 033
z Simple grand larceny is the taking
and carrying away of goods, neither
from the person nor the house, above
the value of l?d.
ibid. s. 1
3 Every indictment of larceny mull
have the fiknUe ctpit as well as a/pertm it.
ibid, 1 2
4 As all felony includes trespass, if the
purty be guilty of no trespass in
taking the goods, he cannot be guilty
of felony in tarrying them aivay. ibid.
5 One who finds goods and converts
them to his own use animo surandi is
no felon.
ibid. s. 3
6 One whu has the aJlual pojpffitn ot
goods by delivery, cannot be guilty cl
felony in embezzling them after
ward:..
Hid.
- A reason given for this rule of law.
'35
8 But if those who have the prjsejfion of
goods by delivery take aw-.y part
thereof with intent to Ural it,, it is
larceny.
ihii. s. 5
9 -fat the possession of a part distinct
from the whole was gained by wrong,
and nor delivered by the owner, ibid.
10 To constitute larceny th« property
must be taken from the poj/ej/iim ot
the owner.
ibid. (N) I
*I t And if the felonious design be hatch
ed subsequent to the delivery of the
£<>ods it is no felony.
ibid.
1 z But if the delivery of the goods be
obtained with a premeditated design
to steal tln-m, the po£eJsttn thall still
be supposed to reiiile, unparted- with,
in the "owner.
ibid.
13 And where the delivery of goods to
another, is only made tor the special
purposes' «/" the per/an ivho dtli-^ert
thim, ano is Rot made to the use of
the ptrjnn It -juuem they are dtlivurd,
the pojjtlfion is construed to remain
with tilt owner, and the taking of
them away is felony,
ibid.
14 1 istmCes-of convictions upon this
rul^-- • •
.. . .
' ibid.

1 5 It is felony to take away goods of
which a person has the bare charge, *t
tbesptK ial u/t, as 2 (hep h erd of sheep,
&c.
,
Pa^t \yi (. 6
16 If a carrier, after he has brought
goods to the place appointed, take
them away again secretly, animt su
randi, he is guilty ot feluny. ibid. s. 7
17 If goods be obtained under colour of
the process of law, the taking ofthem
feloniously away is larceny.
C 8
1 8 A person who steals goods from oh«
who had stolen them before, may be
indkted for stealing the goods of the
real apd true owner.
; £. f>
19 An indictment for larceny maybe
brought, either in the county w hire
the goods were stolen, or in tie
county where they are found. . (bid.
20 But if goods stolen at sea, lie takfn
into any county, the thief cajinot be
indicted for felony there, because the
original taking . was not felony at
common law.
'.. / ;^>/'37
21 By 13 Geo. 3. c. 31. Persons deal
ing goods in cither part of the united
kingdom may be indicted in the other
part of the united kingdom where
they are found. Sec.
./rAV.
2 2 It was felony by common law to
steal furniture from lodging;, if tte
lodging! inert taken, it attifeareniy,
to rifle them.
xltiA 1. 10
23 By 3 i 4 W. & M. c. 9. whoeier
thall takeaway with intent to (seal,
embezzle, or purjoin any .chattel,
bedding or furniture let to them withtheir 1 >dgingsj thall suffer as incase
of felony.
, Ibid.
24 A wise cannot bo sound guilty <uitb
her bujband upon this statute ; nor
without, if the lodgings were let to
him ; and a joint taking thall be con
strued his act only.
. .. (\) 3
25 The offender must be a lodger at the
time the larceny is committed, ibid.
26 The indictment must iej forth th«
name of the person by whom rot
lodgings were let.
. .
ibid.
27 The property stolen must he such as
may reasonably be construed furniture
of the lodgings taken. .
. ibid,
28 By 31 Hen. 8. >.' 7. •« If any
servant, abuye eighteen j cars of age,
a-id
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Mtd not an apprentice, (hill with
draw and go away from hi* maAer
with any casket?, jewels, money, or
good? delivered to him to keep, to the
intent to steal the lame—<>r being in
his master"? service, {hall, without
his assent, convert the same to his
own use with a like intent, if above
the value of 40*. he (hall be guilty
' Of felony."
Page 138 I. 4
»9 The offender must be servant, both
at the time of the delivery of the
goods, and at the time they are 'aken.
s. 1 2
30 It is strisly confined to such goods as
art delivered to keep.
s. 13
" 3 1 A servant who receives goods from
another servant, to keep for his master,
is within the statute.
139
•" 3*1 No waiting of goods is with
in the act, nor any obligation or other
chose in alfton.
I I4
32 The things taken must he the pro
perty of the mailer at the time. 1 39

payment of money, he shall suffer
death with >ut clergy.
Pa e 1 40
39 How an indictment upon this act
must charge the offender.
(N) 4
jo What tarrying away will satisfy the
word asfunai'it.
1 40 s 18
4 1 The least removal is sufficient though
not quite carried off.
140, 141
42 As taking sheets from a bed into a
hall ; or a horse at grafs, though not
out of the field ; or goods from the
head to the tail of a waggon ; or an
ear-ring from a lady's ear, though it
lodge in her hair. Sec.
ibid. (iN) 5
43 But a bale lying horizontally, and
let on its end, but not moved from
the /pet, is no asportation.
ibid.
44 To pull off the wool from another's
sheep, or to strip their skins, or to
take plate from a trunk, and lay it
on the floor, are sufficient asportations.
ibid.
45 Larceny may be committed by a
feme covert, in stealing the goods of a

stranger.

s. 19

j1^" What things (hall be considered as 46 But not is she take her husband's
' such property .
ibid.
goods.
ibid.
j 4 By 12 Ann. c. 7. the benefit of 47 A man may be guilty of larceny by
' clergy is taken away from the offence j taking away a wife with herhulband's
of stealing the value of 40/. out of j goods on her.
ibid.
any dwelling or out-house, generally, I 48 Hunger and necessity is no excuse
excepting persons under the age of
for larceny.
s. 20
t5 years
s. 16' 49 Larceny cannot be committed of
35 By 7 Jac. 1. c. 7. those who (hall
property any way annexed to the free
embezzle yarn, &c. &c. delivered
hold. '
s. 21
them to work, ih.ill be whip,>ed, tvc. 50 Therefore, only a trespass to steal
corn or grafs growing, apples on a
on conviction by two justices.
s. 17
tree, lead from a house or church,
16 By 17 Geo. 3. c. 56, the same pu
nishment extended to servants in the
unless they were severed at one time
and taken away at another.
ibid.
hat, woollen, linen, fustian, cotton,
(Sed vide Corn and Lead.)
iron, leather, fur, hemp, flax, mo
flair, silk, and dying manufactures. 5 1 The reason of this distinction. 1 43
J 40 ; 5 1 By the common law a tboje in ad: on
ib not capable ol'beingy>/e»/9«<//y stolen.
3? By irGeo. 2. C 13. if;;nv servant
of the bnnic, entrusted wiih the
s. 2*
elseiSs of the company, &c. (hall se 53 By 2 Geo. 2. c. 25. stealing any
of thc/tiuritiei therein named, is made
crete, embezzle, or rim away with
such felony, as stealing goods of the
thr f^mp, lie (hail suffer df.tth with,
like eaJue would be.
ibid.
out clergy.
1 39, 140
38 By 5 Geo. 3. c. 25. and 7 tieo. 3. 54 By j Geo. 3. c. 25. to rob any
mail, or to steal any letter or packet,
c. 50, is any servant, &c. of the post
is death without clergy.
142. 143
office, shall lecrefe or destroy uny let
ter intrusted to, or coming to, his 5 j Larceny cannot he commuted of
things of * bale nature, as dogs, ca' ,
care, containing any security for the

Y y 3

bear»,
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bears, foxes, &c. &c. But by 10 70 If two persons steal goods abeve the
Geo. 3. c. 1 8.' a punishment is in
value of ltd. each of them will be
flicted on ^-stealing.
Page 142,
guilty of grand larceny.
Page 145
'43 s-23
56 Larceny may be committed of a re 71 The stealing to above the value
claimed hawk, both at common law
of nd. must be at the fame time,
and by 37 Ed. 3, c. 1Q.
ibid.
not separate acts of stealing ; for the
57 The property of which larceny is
law will not permit things stolen at
committed, must belong to another.
different times to be added tegetht r,
in order to constitute either grand
s. i4
58 To take treasure trove, wreck, waif,
larceny or a capital offence.
f. 33
or stray, is not felony, unless first seis
(N)l2
ed by the person intitled to them. 72 Cafes in which larceny is excluded
(Bed vide Shipwreck.)
144
from clergy.
146
59 Fish at their natural liberty cannot 73 Petty larceny isstealing goods of, or
under the value of ltd.
s. 54
be the subject of larceny at common
law. (fide Fifi.)
s. 25 74 All petty larceny is felony, and re
6c Nor deer, hares, or conie.-i, in a
quires the word sehni.c, but it is only
forcit, chace, or warren ; (VideHunpuniihed with forfeiture ct good.-,
and whipping, &c.
f. 56
tersSIaci Ail.) nor old pigeons,
being out of the house, ic.
s. 26 75 If the indictment be for stealing to
6) Cut it is feluny to steal creatures
the value of 10/. and the jury rind a
general verdict guihj, but that the
fer/e naturte, fit for food and reduced
to tamenefs.
ibid.
goods were worth but lod. it is only
6z So, also, wild animals so inclosed
petty larceny.
f. 3 J
that the owner may take them when 76 By 4 Geo. 1 . c. 11. and 6 Geo. 1 .
ever he pleases.
ibid.
c. 23. persons convicted of grand or
63 It is felony to take swans marked,
petit larceny, intitled to clergy, andliable to be burned in the hand, Src.
or pinioned, and unmarked, if in a
private river or pond. —But quære,
may be transported for seven years.
as to their eggs or young ones, il id.
27 77 There are no accessaries in petty lar64 Horses, or any creatures domit*
ceny.
(NJ
ntiturte, and fit for food, as ducks,
&c. or their eggs or young ones may
be the subjects of larceny.
f. 28
L A W.
65 Felony may be of goods, the owner
of which is unknown, and the indict 1 In what instance the law of Mc/cr
agrees with the common law of r nment shall be cujiijdam homitius igneti.
gland in the crime of murder.
121
1. 29
66 Stealing the goods of a chapel, 2 How the common law dirters with the
law of Mo/es, in respect to certain
church, or parilh, may be laid lena
larcenies.
capellœ—bona domm it ecclejia—bona
'35
paroebianorum.
1 45 3 The Mo/aical law rather proves the
lawfulnels, than the unlawfulness, of
67 In stealing a shroud from a dead
usury.
528
corpse, the property must be laid in
the owner of it when it was put on. 4 If the court, in time of peace, put a
man to death, by martial la-iv, both
ibid,
the judges and officers are guilty of
68 In what cafe, a man may be guilty
of larceny in taking goods, the abso
murder.
130 f. 59
lute property of which is in himself. 5 Aliens invading the kingdom, shall
be tried by martial law.
51 (.6
s. 30
69 The vailue mull exceed ltd. or the
stealing will' be only pettv larceny.
2
i- 31
LAW
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LAW

B O 0 5. S.

The king may grant the exclusive
right to print law books—the reason
oi" this privilege. Page 47 1 s. 6 (N)6

L AW Y E R.^-Vide Counsellor.
ster. Attorney.

Barri

LAY MAN.
1 The punishment of a layman for mak
ing an astray in the church.
27 1
2 The punishment of a layman for de• praying the common prayer. 13.14

LAZARETS.—Vide Quarantine.

LEAD.—Vide Freehold.

Stolen Goods.

LEET.

letters sent or conveyed- '
office, (hall suffer death
gy\
3 By 9 Geo. 1. c. 22. whe
send any anonymous or fitlitious let
ter demanding money, venison, or
other valuable thing, shall sufferdeath
without clergy.
22$
4 By 27 Geo. 2. c. 15. to send any
such letter threatening to kill or mur
der another, or to burn their houses,,
out-houses, barns, Hacks of corn or
grain, hay or straw, though no mo
ney, &c. be demanded, shall suffer
death without clergy.
ibid.
5 Constructions upon this statute. (N) 6
6 By 30 Geo. 2. c. 24. to fend any
such letter threatening to accuse any
person of any crime, punishable with
death or transportation or pillory, or
other infamous punishment, with a
view to extort money, ^oods, &c. shall
be pilloried, sec. or transported, ibid,
1 It is a very high offence to challenge
another, by letter, to fight a,duel, or
to carry such a letter.
266
8 Sending a letter full of provoking
language without publishing it, is
highly punishable.
356

1 AH affrays are inquirablc at the
leet.
265 f. 1.
2 Th? reason why the leet has no ju
risdiction over a private assault, ibid.
3 A nuisance in any itiay is punishable LETTERS PATENT—Vide Mo
nopoly. Grant.
by indictment in the court leet.
366 s. t
4 A presentment for not repairing an
LEVYING WAR.—Vide Treason.
highway, in. the court leet, is not
traversable, unless it concern the free
hold.
4i(>
I. E W D N E S S.
5 A* being bound to such repairs in
respect of the tenure of his land*, ilc.
421 I All open lewdness, grossly scanda
lous, is indictable as tending to i'ubven religion and morality. 10 f. 4, 5
LET TERS.— Vide Pojt-Osi:e.
1 By 5 Geo. 3. c. ,;. se -(} ■••).
c. 50., servants of the poil-ofiice em
bezzling anv letter, packet, or b:.g
of letters intruded to his c»re, con
caning any security for the payment
of monies, are guilty of felony with
out clergy
140
,2 And whosoever shall rob any mail of,
or ilea.1 any letter, packet, or bag of

LIBEL.
A libel is a malicious definition in
printing or writing, or expressed by
sign;, or by pictures.
. 35.2 c. 73
It is severely punilhed because of its
direct tendency to a breach of the
peace.
ibid. s. 3
Y y 4
3 So

i\ -T-A-BLt. Os* f HINCIFAt M**t f * $.
3 So also scandal written in a scoffing 20 The amanuensis of a libel is guilty
• or ironical manner, is libellous.
of making it.
P*-e $%&
r<>gnss {- « 21 Sending a provoking letter to ano
ther, is highly punishable.
s. 1 1
4 So also a defamatory writing, express
ing only one or two letters of a 22 Sending a libel to the party defam
ed is a publication.
ibid.
name, but significant of a particular
person, is a libel.
s. $• 23 So a defamatory petition, if deliver
•5 A friend of the party libelled, mull
ed to any but a member of parliament,
is a publication.
i". 1: i 1;
prove that he understood its meaning,
Sec.
ibid. s. 6 24 But barely to read a libel without a
previous knowledge that it was a li
6 It is no justification of a libel that the
bel ; or hearing it to laugh at it as
contents are true
f. 6
a libel ; or only to have a libel in
7 The reasons for this maxim.
ibid.
one's custody, is not punishable, s. 1}
(N) I
8 A writing which defames private per 75 But the custody or a copy of a I:bel, publicly known, is evidence of
sons, is equally libellous as if the ob
publication.
ib:J.
ject ot the defamation was a public
character.
354 s- 7 26 ^nd, quære, if he who only repeats
a libel in jest and merriment, is there
0 But libels against public characters arc
by guilty.
ibid. 14
most heinous.
ibid.
10 But no scandalous or impertinent 27 A libel is punishable by fine and cor
• matter contained in public or in le
poral punilhment in the discretion, of
the court.
357
gal proceedings will amount to a li
bel, even il the court has no jurisdic
tion,
s 8
■ J I .Y«f if it manifestly appear that the
LICENCE.
sole intention of the suit was for the
purposes of defamation, it may be J How far necessary to enable reciotherwise.
ibid,
sants to go above five miles fro*
1 1 But no presentment of a grand jury
home.
35-4°
ihall ever be esteemed libellous. 355 2 In what cafes a dove-cote cannot be
13 Nor can any writing be libellous
built by a tenant without licence
unless it reflect upon someperson. ibid.
from the lord
361
14 But writing an obscene book may 3 The penalty of going abroad without
be punished bv the temporal courts.
licence.
74. 1 3;
. ibid. (N) 2 4 By 26 Geo. 2. c. 33. it is felony
1 j Those who compose a libel may be
without clergy to forge a marriagepunished as well as thole who publish
licence,
t;;
it, and so may thole who procure it 5 The manner in which retailers of
ale, beer, spirituous liquors, strong
to be composed or published. s. 10
waters, and made wines lhall be li
16 Ignorance of the contents is no juititication for dispersing a libel, ibid,
censed (videpublic- houses). 49 4 10464
17 And isa person either read or hear
a libel, and afterwards maliciously
read or repeat it, or lend it to another,
L I E.
he is guilty of publication.
ibid.
18 Copying a libel i* primafaJe evi t He who gives the lit to another in
dence of publication.
ibid.
Westminster-Hall, sitting the cour^,
lo. If servants publish a libel during
shall be bound to his good behaviour.
their master's imprisonment, they
89 s. 9
having no possible access to him, the 2 Obtaining money, &c. by no artful
crime shall not be imputed to the
contrivance, but merely on a bare
master, unless sunn .privity appear.
naied Ut is not punishable criminally.
ib.d.iN)*,
344

Lift.
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4 A wife cannot be found guilty ixiith
/vrhulband on this statute. Pag* 1 37
(N)J
5 Nor without him, if the lodgingi
were let to him.
ibii.
LIGE ANCE.—Viit Allegiance. Trea- 6 If the lodgings were let jointly, it
ihall be considered as the taking of
son.
the hulband only.
ibii.
7 The offender n.ul be a lodger at tht
time of the felony.
ibii*
LIK E H.—nil Callico.
8 The indictment must state the name
of the person by whom the lodging*
LIMB S.—Mt Malm.
were let.
ibii.
9 Tht property stolen must be the fur
niture of the lodgings, or such other
L I P.—nil Maim.
thing, and may reasonably be con
strued to have been let with them.
■ | Ib what cases it is felony to cut off
ibii.
another's lip.
Pagi 175, 176 10 The apartment of a lodger is hi»
mansion houfi, and may be so laid in
burglary, provided the landlord does
LITERARY PROPERTY.—VUi
not steep under the fame roof.
164.
Books, Authors.
1 1 If the landlord sleep under the fame
roof, and the lodger's apartment is
divided from the rest of the house and
LIVERY.
has a separate door, it may belaid as
the mansion hou.e of the lodger.
1 To give liveries for maintenance is
highly criminal.
544 s. 43
LONDON.
LIFE—VUi Homuiii. Excusable.
Murdir. Manjlaugbter.

LOCKS.

1 The charters of the city which require
that the lord mayor sliall be the prin
1 It is felony, without clergy, to de
cipal in every judicial commission,
stroy locks, &c. on navigable rivers.
extend not to such cause* as are limit
.98 c. 55
ed by statute to particular judges.
178 f. i.
LODGER and LODGINGS.- -VHe
Larctny. Burglary.

LORD.

t How far the lord may maintain the
1 It was doubtful at common law, whe
suit of his tenant.
c. 83 s. 21
ther robbing lodgings, fairly taken, 2 The licence ot the lord whore neces
sary to enable his tenant to build a
of the furniture let with them, was
dove-cote.
362
felony.
137
2 If the lodgings were taken with an
crioinal iefign to steal the furniture,
LORD'S DAY.
the taking was felonious.
ibii.
3 By 3 le 4 Will. Sc Mar. c. 9. if any t No persons to assemble out of their
own parishes- for'any (port whatsoever,
person Ihall take away with intent to
nor any unlawful pastimes to be used
steal any chattel or furniture, which
by contract lhall be let to him with
by persous m their own parishes on
Sunday, on pain of Jr. 4... si:.;
lodgings, he shall suffer as in lelony.
ibii. 2 No market cu be held on any feliival,
Us
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the four Sundays in harvest excepted.
Page 1 1 s. 2
| No person (ha!! publicly cry or sell
goods, except milk before nine in the
morning, and mackrel out of churchtime,
s. 2 12 s. ^
\ No common carrier, drover, kc. shall
travel on this day, on pain of 20 j. nor
anyboator barge, unless allowed by a
justice, on pain of 5 /.—nor any game
be deliroyed—nor any house opened
for publicly debating. 1 1 & 1 2 s. 4
But works of necessity or charity may
be performed—meat may be dressed
and fold by victuallers—dinners may
be baked by bakers, but qu^re, as to
rolls.
1 1 s. 1 (N) z
Fisti carriages may travel on the Lord's
day, and forty* watermen may ply
upon the Thames, hackney coaches
may work within the bills, of morta
lity.
12

LUNATICS.—Fid*MaJmeM.
1 Not punishable criminally.
Pagti
2 Lunacy only, a partial derangement
of mind.
: tN) 1
3 Vagrant and dangerous lunatics may
be (ecured by the justices of the place
where they are found.
2 s. 4
LUNAR MONTH

ndtComputetm.

M.
MACKREL.

"M

AY be fold on Sunday.

12

MADMAN.
L O O.M S.
t Madness is a total alienation of the
%
mind.
2 (N) 2
1 Destroying them, in certain branches, 2 Anciently madmen were punistied for
eif manufactures, made felony with
treasons against the life ot Majesty. 2
out derg;. 230 s.2. 231 s. 3, 4&5
s. a
3 At present, madmen are not punish
able by any criminal prosecution
whatsoever.
a s. I
LOTTERY ORDERS.
4 Isa prisoner become mad at any in
terval between commitment, arraign
1 Bv 25 Geo. 3. c. 57. the counter
feiting of lottery orders or ticket.-.
ment, trial, conviction, judgment,
or execution, all subsequent proceed
jti-iJc felony without clergy,
zoo
ings against him shall stop.
2 s. 3
2 The managers may act as magistrates
in apprehending offenders.
ibid. 5 But the madness must be plain and
j A reward of 50/. for discovering,
unequivocal, not any idle frantic
&c. of offenders, and a pardon to
humour.,
2 (N 1 2
atcomj'licet,
ibid. 6 How the fact of madness (hall be tried.
3(N)S
7 By 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. vagrant mad
men, whose disorder is dangerous,
LOVE.
may be secured and confined by an
I Such as took upon them to do any
order of justices.
*•*•♦
thing tending to provoke unlawful 3 A madman may be compelled to make
satisfaction by a civil action.
; I. 5
love were punishable by the 1 Jac. 1.
c. 12. for witchcraft—but that act 9 Madness induced by intoxication is
is repealed by 9 Geo. z. c. 5. and
no excuse for the commission ofcrime;.
pretender^ to such arts are punishable
ibid. i. 6
by 1 year's imprisonment, and stand 10 Whoever inches a madman to com
ing tour times in the pillory, &c. 9
mit a crime, is a principal pffendcr,
ikid.{.7

II It
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11 It is no forfeiture of a recognizance 1 2 There are no accessaries after the
fact in maim.
Page 176
for the peace, to confine a friend who
is mad.
Page 259 f. 23
12 The conclusion that self-murderers
MAINTENANCE.
mast be madmen, is ill founded. 102

f-3
M A G I C.—Vide Witchcraft.
MAIL.—Vide Post Ofifite.

Larceny.

MAIM.
1 Maim is an injury to the person of
another, by which he is rendered less
able to defend himself, or annoy his
adversary.
175 s. I
2 As weakening a man's hand or finger,
striking out his eye or foretooth, or
castrating him.
f. 2
3 But cutting ofFan ear, nose, &c. are
not maims, for it does not weaken,
but only disfigures.
ibid.
4 All maim is felony.
.
f. 3
5 How castration* and other maims were
anciently punished.
ibid.
0 A man who maims himself, either
to induce pity, by begging, or to
avoid inlisting as a soldier, may be
indicted and fined.
176 (N) 1
7 By 37 Hen. 8. c. 6. to cut off an
other's- ear, otherwise than by law,
chance medley, sudden affray, or ad
venture, forfeits treble damages and
10 A to the king.
ibid, f, 7
8 By 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 1. by lying in
wait, to cut off or disable any limb,
or member of another, with intent to
maim or disfigure him, or to aid, Sec.
therein, is felony without clergy.
.76 s.4
9 But no corruption of blood, loss of
dower, or forfeiture, &c. (hall ensue, s 5
10 If the offender maims, he is within
the above statute though the pri
mary intention was to murder, and not
merely to maim.
f. 6
11 If the offence be not within the act,
the offender may be indicted or ap
pealed for maim, at common law,
or an action of trespass { which is most
■seal) may be brought for damages.
(N) 2

1 Is an unlawful upholding of quarrels,
to the hindrance of common right.
,. .
535 c-83:
2 And is either ruralit, or assisting one
in his pretensions to another's land,
See. in the country, which is puniih»r
able by the king, with sine and im
prisonment,
f. 2
3 Or eurialis, in a court of justice, by
officiously intermeddling in suits no "
way belonging to the party.
f. 3
4 To assist with money, or to retain
counsel .for another, seems to be"
maintenance.
f.,4
5 So it is said, that to persuade a counsel
to assist another's cause, is mainte-.
nance.
536 s. 5
6 So to open the evidence to the jui \ ,
or to give evidence uncalled for, or
to speak as counsel, or to retain an
attorney, &c. is maintenance. I". t>
7 So if a powerful patron threaten to
spend money in another's cause, kt.
8 So is a juror solicit a judge to give
judgment, &c.
s. $
9 But it is not maintenance to give another friendly advice what action to
bring, or to recommend an attornev,

&c

(

S37s.o

10 Nor even to give another money
before a suit is commenced, except it
be given for that purpose.
i'.io
1 1 But maintenance may be as well after
judgment, as pending the plc±. f. i I
12 A remainder man, or reveriioner,
may maintain the suit of the tenant
in tail or for life.
538 s. 12
13 So the If/for may maintain hi* lejste,
if the inheritance come in question,
ib/a, ■
14 So the alienee may maintain tfic
tide of those under whom he claims.
ibid,
15 So a lessee, in suture, upon, a con
tingency, may maintain clius* wl*>
poifess the teem. .
(.13
16 .',#

s
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16 $0 the heir apparent may maintain
, the ancestor.
Page^^i s. 14
j 7 And now since 4 Ann. c. 16. s. 9.
which make all artornments needless,
the graatee of a reversion may main
tain the tenant in possession.
s. 15
18 . A ivarranttr is bound to maintain
the tenant.
539 s. 16
19 Whoever has an equitable interest,
even to a cbofe in aciim may maintain
another in a suit relating thereto.
s. 17
90 So where persons claim a common
interest in the fame thing, they may
- maintain each other.
s. 18
a 1 And he who is bail for another, may
interpose to have his appearance re•corded, but not further.
s. 1 9
*2 A father, <Sr heir apparent, or the
husband of an heiress, may maintain
suits respectively —but a godfather
Cannot advance money, &c. 540 s. 20
13 So the lord, or ceflui que f/e of a
seigniory, may maintain the tenants,
&c.
f.zi
34 And the tenant may stand by his lord
at the trial.
s. JZ
aj A mailer may retain counsel for his
servants, a>;d stand by them at the
trial, but he cannot speak for them.

S4» <"• n

out the expectation of repayment—
and, quart, if solicitor! can lay oat
money tor a client.
Page 542 s. 28
32 No counsellor or attorney can justi
fy any deceitful practice in maintain
ing a client's cause.
s- 29
33 And by stat. West, they may he
disqualified, imprisoned for a year
and a day, and otherwise punished at
the king's pleasure.
ibid.
34 Counsellors, &c. who are not sworn,
are equally within the statute, f. 30
35 All fraud and falsehood tending to
impose upon or abuse the court, axe
within it.
s. 3 1
36 Or where an attorney sues oat a false
writ, or brings a frecipc against a poor
man, Sec. or procures judgment
without warrant, or pleads a JaUe

flea.

s. 32 to 5;

37 All maintenance b prohibited by
the common law ; the offenders arej
answerable in damages, and mayal to be indicted and fined and im
prisoned.
{. 36
38 A court of record may commit for
maintenance in the face os the court.
39 By 1 Ed. 3. c. 14. none by sendingletters, or otherwise, shall maintain
suits and quarrels.
40 By 1 Rich. z. c- 4 maintenance by
the king's servants, shall be panilhed
at tit pleasure—other less officers
shall be imprisoned and disqualified,
and all other persons by sine and
ransom544,
41 Maintenance in a court baron, i*
within this act.
s. 39
42 AW tie/ regard a good plea to main
tenance,
s. 40
43 A person is not liable for taking out
an ori^ital which is never returnea. ib,
44 It is immaterial whether the plain,
tiffrecovered, or was nonsuited, s. 41
45 Whoever sears that another will
maintain his adversary, may have a
writ to prohibit him.
s. 4a
46 All persons are prohibited from giv
ing badges, &c. for- maintenance.

j6 But the master cannot lay out money
tor his servant in reel actions, as he
miy do to keep him from gaol in
other actions, unless the servant consent
that his wages shall be so employed.
ib.d.
S7 But a servant cannot cannot lay out
his own money in his master's suit.
s. 24
;8 A m.m may go with tit neighbour
to counsel, but he cannot support him
with money in his suit.
s. 14
29 But a man may lawfully give money
to a poor person to carry on liis suit.
s. 24
30 A counsellor may defend his client,
but he cannot give him money to
support his cause, or threaten a juror
in his behalf.
54a 1". 27
31 An attorney retained, may conduct his
s-43
client's causes in the courts of which 47 By 32 H?n, 8. c. 9. none shall
he is an attorney, &c. bus they can
maintain any action where any per
not expend money for another with
son shall have authority to hold plea
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commission of an unlawful ail, with
of lands—nor embrace any freehol
out an intention ofmischief. Pag* 1 1 %
ders, or jurors, or witnesses,, on pain
of tc^.'&c.
Page 544 1. 44
f. I
4S On information on this statute roust 3 It must be 'done without premedita
alledge that the mainten.ince was
tion, therefore there can be no ac
cessaries before.
Aid. (. i
«* unlawfully" committed. 545 f. 45
49 Maintenance of a suit in a spiritual 4 The special matter cannot be plead
court, is not within any of the above
ed, hut must be given in evidence on
the general issue.
105 (. 3
statutes.
f. 46
50 So it must (hew that a plea' was de 5 To kill another, who claiming til It
to a house, attempts to enter it by
pending.
{. 47
force, or moots at it, or who breaks
a window to make an arrest, or hedges,
MAL 1 C E.
after being forbidden—is manslaugh
1 Arson cannot be committed unless
ters
to8 s, aJ
the burning be malicious.
1 67 s. 5 6 In self defence, where the circum2 Bat inalice against one shall be con
stances would otherwise jujti/y the ho
strued as malice toward all.
ibid.
micide, if the party kill the assail
3 What (hall be construed malice ex
ant without apparent necessity, it t*
manslaughter.
199
press and implied.
118
4 Maiitia a^greditur ftr/omm. 103,113, 7 Isa husband kill the man, with whom
i*6, 13*
he finds his wife committing adultery
it is only manslaughter. HO (N) t
8 If a workman fling down a piece of
MALT.
timber in flay, ot in the frequented
streets, and it happen to kill, it a
I WJrether making corn into malt will
manslaughter.
ill f. 4.
alter the property.
139
"2" Neither malt, nor corn bought to be o So if a parent or a master correct *
child or a servant in a barbarous or
malted, within the statutes against
immoderate manner, or make use of
( '"'forestalling.
4*4
an unusual or improper instrument for
the purpose.
s. 5
r 1..
to Therefore if an officer of the im
■: MALUM IN SE.
press service firing at a beat in th*
ujual manner, happen to kill, at moje'
1 Every nuisance is malum in J< 362
it is only manslaughter. rtW. (N) 1
f. 8
2 Every monopoly is malum in fe. 471 11 If death ensue by (hooting at deer
in a third person's sari, or shooting a
gun, or throwing stones in a place of
MANSION HOUSE —Vide Burglary.
public resort, or by doing any idle
action likely to cieate bodily hurt,
1 Domut mafionalis and mejsuagium are
or playing with swords, or 'firing pis
tols in a highway, &c it is man
equipollent, .
283
slaughter.
112 f. 9" (N) j
2 In arson it is not necessary to lay the
essence as in a mansion house, damns is 1 2 It he who draws upon another in 4
sudden quarrel, make no pass at him
enough.
166
till his sword be drawn, and then fight
with him and kill him, he is guilty of
MANSLAUGHTER.
manslaughter only. '
123 i, z$
1 Homicide •without malice is called 13 If two fall out, agree to fight, fetch
man daughter, and sometimes ihan.e
weapons, and during the heat of
blood one kill the other it is man
medley. .
1 15 c. 30
slaughter.
174 f. 19
2 It is that killing which happens ei
ther on a sudden quarrel, or in the
14- in-
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14 Indulgences are (hewn to the frail
ties of human nature. Pagtiztft 30
15 But no infidelity," trespass, words,
gestures, or provoking circumstances,
however malicious or aggravated will
reduce the crime of murder to man
slaughter.
(• 33
16 But upon such provocation if it
plainly appear that he meant only to
chastise, and not to kill—or if he
had restrained himself till the other
was on his guard, and then in fight
ing kill, it is only manslaughter. • 1 25
17 So also if one, seeing two light, takes
part with one of them and kills the
Other—or where a man finding a man
in bed with his wife, or being actual
ly struck by another, or pulled by the
nose, &c. immediately kills him.
f- 35 > 36
18, It has been held manslaughter only
to kill another in contending for the
wall ; or in defence of his person from
an unlawful arrest, or of his house
from a forcible entry ; or if the pos
session of a public room; or to revenge
an injury done to a child: or in
ducking another as a pick-pocket ; or
in defence of national character, &c.
1 25 s. 36, 37 and (N) I
19 If a third person happen to be kill
ed by one engaged in a combat with
another, it is manslaughter only.
r-27 s. 44, 45
20 Is a servant seeing his master en
gaged, take his part and kill the adversary it is manslaughter only.
128 s. 49, 50
2 1 If an officer, be killed in attempt
ing to execute an unlawful writ, ft
is only manslaughter.
130 (N)
2i By t Jac. i. c. 8. a certain species
ol manslaughter converted into mur
der, (1-7.se Murder. No.)
1 15 t*
1I7

\ MANUFACTURER.—Fidt Artificer.
4

■
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MARINE R,— Fide Piracy.
I How mariners in the king's fleet, are
punishable for sodomy.
* ' ic

2 How for profane cursing and swear
ing.
P<*g* ,2» '5
3 Mariners burning any magazine et
powder, or any vessel, or boat, or ris
tackle or furniture, shall suffer deara.
4 By 39 Eliz. .c. 17. idle marinen
wandering against the injunctions of
this act, fliall suffer as felons with
out clergy.
183, 184
5 By 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. persons begging
as mariners, (hall be deemed rogues
and vagabonds
1 84
6 If any mariner, &c. shall wilfully
destroy the ship, &c. &c. to which he
belongs, shall suffer death without
clergy.
185, 186

MARKET TOWN.—Fide HiJ^sj.
EngrtJJtKg.

MARRIAGE.
1 By 3 Hen. 7. c. 2. whoever thail uke
away and defile, or marry any wuns^jj
having substance, for lucre thereof,
against her will, and to her disparage
ment, or abet the same, or receive
the woman, soall be guilty of felony.
171

2 By 39 Eliz. clergy is taken from
principals andacceslaries before. 1. 52
3 The several determinations made
upon these acts.
f. 5 to 1". 10
4 By 4 & 5 Phil. & Mary c. 8. who
ever shall allure a girl under 16 and
unmarried from her guardians, (hall
be fined and imprisoned two years.
172 s. 10

5 If the seducer deflower or marry her,
he shall suffer 5 years imprisonment,
and sine at discretion.
liid.
6 If any female above 2 years of a^e
consent to unlawful matrimony, ihe
shall forfeit all her lands to the next
of kin, ic.
172, 173
7 Various determinations upon this sta
tute.
173 (N) 2
8 By 26 Geo. z. c. 33. to solemnize
matrimony in any other place than
where banns have been usually pub
lished, unless by special licence, and
except
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except the parties are Jews or Qua
kers, &c. is felony and transportation
1 4 years.
Page 173 s. 11
9 To counterfeit, alter, or destroy any
marriage register, is death without
clergy.
s- «*
10 The forfeiture for a popish mar
riage,
».'
34 37

MSSSUAG E.—Vide Burglcry.
Forcible Entry*

MILE S.—Vide Compgtatii**

MILLER.

MARSHAL

idt Covjtable.
der.

Mur-

1 In what case a miller may be guilty
of larceny
^'"3$
MILLS.

MASTER.
1 Hy 9 Geo. 3. c. 29. maliciously to
Not justified in beating his servant in
burn or destroy any mill, is felon v
a cruel and barbarous manner or with
without clergy.
424
an improper instrument.
Ill 2 Riotously and tumultousty to demolish
A mistress is included under the
or begin to demolish any mill or the
works thereto belonging, is felony
word " master," in 25 Edw. 3. re.
without clergy.
309
specting petty treason,
13*
A mailer chastising a servant in actual
service, is not an assault, for which
a recognizance of the peace mail be
MINES.
forfeited.
7-59
A servant may justify beating another 1 To steal property from mines not
larceny by the common law, because
in defence of his mastes.
160
of its adherence to the freehold;
How far a m'aster may maintain his
servant.
• 54»
141, 142
2 All mines of gold and silver belong
to the king,
yo
3 By 25 Geo. 2. c. 10. to break into
MASS.
any black lead mine, or into any pit
or lhaft, or unlawfully to take away
By *3 Elk. c. 4. to fay or sing
any lead from a mine, without
mass, incurs a forfeiture of aoo
forcibly entering it, is whipping,
marks, and to hear mass, 100 marks
&c. or transportation.
218
and a years imprisonment.
39
By 1 1 & J 2 Will. 3. c. 4. whoever 4 By 9 Geo. 3. c. 29. to damage or
destroy mine engines> is transporta
mall apprehend a popish priest for
tion for seven years.
23S
saying mass, ih all receive 100/. and
the offender shall suffer perpetual 5 How far the king may grant an ex
elusive right to allum minc3 '
47$
imprisonment.
ibid.
But by 18 Geo. 3. c 60. this
punishment is repealed, provided the
offender takes the oath therein pre MISBEHAVIOUR.—Vide BehayUur.
scribed,
'bid.

M E A l«.—Vide Bread.— Bahr.

M E M B E R.—Vide Maim.

MISCHANCE.— Vide tiornuide. Mur
der. Mutijlaufbter.
t A hurt by mischance forfeits not a
recognizance for the peace ; but it is
no excuse in a civil action. 260. f 27
M1J>
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U I S P R I S I O H.—Fide Tbeftbote.
tMisprision signifies all such high of
fences, as are nearly bordering upon
capital.
Page 86 c. 20
a A misprision is contained in every
treason or felony.
ibid.
3 The king may proceed for the mis
priiion only
ibid.
4 Misprision is either negative or posi
tive,
ibid.
j Misprision of treason consists in the
ban knowledge or concealment of
high treason
s. 2
6 What species of assent will convert
misprision into high treason, s. 3,4, j
7 A person who is only told that there
will be a rebellious rising without he
kmnut of the circumstances, is not
bound to make discovery of such in
formation.
87 s. 6
8 By 1 j Eliz. c. 2. to forge foreign
coin not current, or to aid therein,
is misprision of treason.
s. 7
9 Those who barily utter false money
knowingly, were only guilty of a
misprision at common law. {Videtoxn.\
62 s. 56
10 Misprision of felony is the conceal
ment, or procuring the concealment
of a felony, either by common law
or statute.
251 s. 2
1 1 Silently to observe the con. mission
of felony, is misprision.
(N) 1
12 Concealment of treasure trove is
misprision of felony.
ibid.
1 3 By 3 F.dw. 1. c. 9. officers procur
ing or concealing felonies done in
their liberties, or who will not arrest
the ost'enders, shall be imprisoned one
yeaj, and make grievous sine, or
lusters three years imprisonment, s.3
14 By 3 Hen. 7. c. 1. an inquest may
be taken to enquire of concealments,
kc.
f. 4
15 Causing an abortion is only a high
misprision.
121 s. 16

MIXTURE.—Vide Bullion. Coin.
m

•

M O N E Y.—f'ide Cm*.

MONKEY.
I No felony to steal a monkey. P. 143

MONOPOLY.
1 Monopoly is a grant from the king
of the exclusive right of property in
any thing.
470 s. 1
2 It only differs from ingrowing, in
that the one is the grant of the king,
and the other the, act of the subject.
(N) 1
3 Both monopoly and in grossing are
equally restrained by the common
law.
ibid.
4 All such grants are void and the per
son who procures them is liable to' be
sined.
4*0
j Because they are against the free-dom of trade, and detrimental tt>
the publick.
s. 2
6 But the king may institute mercantile
fraternities, with power to make bye
laws for the regulation of. not to vstrain trade.
[2)
7 But he cannot grant the sole impor
tation of any particular merchan
dize.
41
8 Nor give individuals an exdutue
right to trade within certain linnu

■ ,
(:)
9 For nothing but an act of parliament
can restrain the freedom of trade.
*W.
10 An exclusive grant of the sole ingrossing of wills or making pleas,
writs, &c. ice. is void.
I. 4
1 1 Or of making, importing, and
selling playing cards.
s. c
12 But the king may grantfora reason
able time, the sole property of any
MISTAKE.
new invention.
s. 6
1 3 Or the sole use of some particular
I Cannot amount tp a felonious in
employments, as printing the holy
tention
go s. 3
scriptures, law books, Ice.
ibid.
14 I be
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,4 The reason of

this privilege. 31 Nor to any grants concerning the
digging, m:iking or compounding of
Pagi 471 N) 4
1 5 Monopolizers nvert liable to fine and
salt-petre or gunpowder ; or th:
imprisonment.
s. 7
casting of shot for ordnance; or to
16 By 21 Jac. 1. c. 3. all grants of
offices in being and txe ution before
monopolies or proclamations tending
the statute not suppressed by procla
thereto are declared void.
47 2
mation.
Page 4? J
17 Corporations disabled to put any 3* By 16 Car. 1. c. 21. all persons
such grants in force.
i. 9
natives or aliens, may import gun
powder, and all subjects may make
18 All such grants, &c. shall be tried
by the rules of the common law.
and fell gunpowder or any of its
1. 10
ingredients, and if any persons (hall
19 The trial must be in the courts ot
pretend an authority to the contrary,
common law, and not in chancery,
he shall incur Vipritmunire. s. zi i 23
or in the council.
I. 1 1 3-3 But by 21 Jac. t. this shall not
so Therefore chancery will never esta
extend to any grant, Sec. for digging
blish a right under a charter from the
allum mines or the making allum,—
crown, until the validity ot such
nor to licences for taverns selling
wines, Sec.
s. 22
charter has been tried at law. (N 5
2 1 But the court of chancery will cancel 34 By 8 Ann. c. 19. the author of
letters patent.
ibia.
any book and his assigns, (hall have
zj The use of the king's name, in /tin
an exclusive right to print the same
fr/r 14 years from the day of the
facias, to repeal letters paten: is of
common right.
ibid.
publication.
f. 24
1 3 The effect and extent of patents can 3i And whoever (hall print, or import,
only be tried in the king's courts, ib.
or expose to sale the same without
34 Any person injured by the grant of
the author's written consent, signed
a monopoly, m..iy sue for trebie •da
in the presence of two witnesses, lhall
forfeit 1 d. a sheet.
466
mages at law.
473
25 li any person after notice of iuch 36 ->A musical composition, an iraction grounded qn 21 Jac. lhall
genious abridgment ; a useful index,
obtain an injunction, or after judg
&c. are secured to the author by
ment (hall stop execution, he lhall
this statute.
(i\)
incur a prœmumst*
ibid. 1. 1 3 37 But the books so intended to be
46 Hut this lhall not extend to letters
protected by this act, must be entered
patent for \\ vears to the authors ol
at Siaiioners Hall.
s. 25 & 26
new invention-, provided Inch letters 38 And after the said 1 4 years the right
be not contrary so law, or of per
of printing. &c. lhall return to the
authors, if" living, for a further term
nicious tencienty.
1. 14
27 Vne invention must be substantially
of 14 years.
s. zj
kew, and not an improvement only. 39 The cafe of literary property consi
dered.
(Ni 7
47 +
2$ And <piert if an invention which 40 The manner in which an author
tends to destroy th<- necessity of manual
must assign his right with respect to
the itntntgtnt interest.
~
ibid.
Unour can be the lubje.'.t ot a patent.
s. 16 41 By 8 Geo. 2. c. 1 3. engravings are
secured so their proprietors for 14
29 No old manufacture can he prohi
years.
s. 28
bited, or grantea by u patent as tor a
new intention.
f. 17 42 But to secure the property the pro
prietor's name <?*</" the tiny of first
30 .But the 21 [ac. c. 3. lhall not ex
publilhing the print, wuli not only
tend to prejudice tne privileges of
be engraved on the plate but pruned
corporation-,, &c.
1. 19
on the print.
(,\) 1
Z z
4J And
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9 Whenever a person who kill* another
acts upon malice, however coloured by
the appearance of necessity it is mur
der.
Pag* 105 s- a
to Whether facts amounting to juuiaable homicide may be specially plead
ed to an indictment ox appeal of
murder.
ibid. (■ 3
1 1 How far the judge who pastes sen
tence must have jurisdiction over the
offence, and in what manner the
officer must pursue the judgment, in
executing a convict, to avoid the guilt
of murder.
105, jo6
U It is justifiable to kill a man who is
attempting to murder.
109, 1 to
1 3 If a parent or master destroy the
existence of a child or servant by un
MONT H—Vide Computation.
merciful and barbarous correction, or
by using an instrument improper and
MOSS TROOPERS.—Vide Borderers.
likely to occasion death—it is mur
der,
t-ti t >
14 Homicide done in the execution of
MULTIPLICATION.
an uniauful and mal.cioue- act i* mur
der.
112s. »o
I Of gold and silver, or practising to
nndout the philosopher's stone, was 1 5 Accidentally to kill a man by shooting
at poultry •with intent te steal them is
formerly felony.
73, 14
murder.
1.1*, 113
16 It is murder to kill, by going, de
M U Ui.—Vide Publtck Houses.
liberately with a horse .used to strike,
or by discharging a gun among ft camcoutfe of people ; or by throwing a
MURDER.
stone or a piece of timber from a
house into a frequented street* ice.
1 Felonious homicide •with malice, is
113 s. 12
either .murder, or petty treason. 17 If a man strike another upon malice
prepense, and then fly to the wall and
-*
117. c. 31.
2 Murder.dnciently signified the private
there kill him ; yet he is guilty of
killing of a man.
s. 1
murder.
1 J 3 f. 17
3 The open wilful killing was called vo 18 By 1 jac. 1. c. 8. where any person
luntary homicide.
ibid.
(hall stab another, that batb ml then
4 The law concerning Englefchire. {. 1
any weapon drawn, or that hath r.t
■„
" '
tct
then first stricken ; and the person
5 How a> pardon of murder must be
stabbed (hall die thereof within fix
worded.
f. 2
months, the person stabbing shall Jose
6 By 23 Hen. 8. c. 1. all wilful mur
the benefit of clergy, though, no
der of malue prepense excluded from
malice aforethought be proved, lit,
the benefit of clergy,
ibid.
116
7 Murbjr is the -wilful killing of 19 The several constructions which hare
another through malice aforethought.
been made upon this act.
1 10, 1 17
118 20 Homicide may be committed not
8 Whenever death is caused by an act
only by those mean: which 1: e den-.-.- ■
done with a murderous intent it makes
mortal, but also by such as only prothe- ;; Sender a murderer.
bat:)
»°3

4.3 And whoever shall offend against
this act, shall forfeit 5 s. fox every
engraving.
P"ge 4/8
44, Bat this act shall not extend to the
purchasers of plates.
ibid.
45 By 17 Geo. 3. c. 57. Proprietors of
print* may recover damages and
double costs against those who (hall
copy them without consent.
ibid.
46 By 15 Geo. 3. c. 53. the' univer
sities of Great Britain, and the colleges
of Eaton, Westminster, and Winchester,
shall have the exclusive right to print
their oivu boait at their tfoua printingpresses.
{■ 29
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bably and eventually will occasion
death.
Page 1 1 8 s. 4.
2 1 As exposing a slck man to the in
clemency of winter j or a child to
the ravages of a bird of prey ; or aa
innocent man to the false accusations
of another, on which he is condemned
and executed ; or to incite a madman
either to destroy his own life or. that
of another; or to lay poison for one
man and it is t.vken by another ; ot
to place a prisoner in a room with
another who has an infectious disease ;
or to destroy the constitution by de
nying a prisoner the decencies of
(nature, tec. ice. And perhaps by
suffering a mischievous animal to
roam abroad, s. 5, 6, j, 8 &.(N) 10
22 But no person, by any act, shall be
said to kill another unless he die
within a year and a day119
2.3 How the year and day shall be com• puted.
ibid.
24. If the person die within the year and
day it (hall be no excuse that he aught
have recovered if he had been taken
proper care of.
119 f. 10
35 Where the wound and .death are both
out of the kingdom, or the one in
the kingdom and the other abroad,
it could not he tried by the common
law; but this is remedied by 2 Geo.
2. C. 21.

119, HO

26 Death in England of a wound given
abroad, may be examined by the
constable and marshal, and by 33
Hen. 8. c. 23. if examined by the
privy council, the principals may be
tried in any county by commiilioners,
119 i . 11

37 A murder at sea anciently cogniza
ble by the civil law.
s. 1 a
28 Now by 27 Hen. 8. c. 4. & c. 15.
it may he tried before the king's
commissioners, according to the com
mon law.
1 19, 120
aty How the killing of one who dies at
land of a wound received at lea shall
be tried.
120
30 By 2 & 3 Edw. 6. c, 24. where the
wound is given in one county and the
death happens in another, it is triable
where the death happens.
121

31 By 26 Hen. 8. c. 6. a murder in
Wales may be tried in the next
English county.
Page 121 f. 14.
32 .The malicious killing of any per
son, whatsoever nation or religion he
be of, or of whatsoever crime attain
ted is murder.
• s. 15
33 Causing an abortion was anciently
held to be murder.
f. 16
34 At this day it js only a great misprision, &c. &c.
ibid.
35 But where one counsels a woman
to kill her unborn child and she does
it accordingly when it is born, he is
an accessary to murder.
12! s. 17
36 And by 21 Jac. I. c. 27. to con
ceal the birth of a dead bastard child
shall be evidence of having murdered
it.
"*
ibid.
37 Any formed design of doing mis
chief may be called malice, (zi, 122
38 Where two persons meet on a pre
cedent quarrel, in cool blood, and
fight and one of them is killed this
is murder
122 s. 21
39 And in duelling wherever the cir
cumstances afford the presumption
that the blood was cool at the mo
ment of the homicide it is murder.
s. 22, 23
40 No pretence under which malice may
be covered shall elude the justice of
the law.
123, s. 24, 25
41 Isa man assault another with malice,
and then fly, but on being followed
kill his antagonist, it is murder, f. 26
42 To resent provocation in a manner
manifestly endangering life, is murder
if death ensues.
s. 27
43 'In duelling not only principals but
seconds also are guilty of murder if
the fight prove fatal.
124 C. 21
44 No words, gestures, &c. will excuse
from the guilt of murder.
s. 33
45 Death occasioned by beating another
deliberately and vindictively is mur
der, although death was not intend
ed.
1 26, s. 38, 39
46 Wherever a man happens to kill
another in the execution of a delibe
rate purpose to commit a felony, he
is guilty of murder.
126, s. 41
Zz s
47 So
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47 So also it is murder where not only
the act of felony immediately causes
the death, but where it occasionally
causes such a misfortune. Page 126

N.

Naval stores.

c. 42

48 To kill a magistrate, &c. who interposei in a quarrel in order to fuppreii.it, is murder. 127,128 f. 44,
■ *,
,.
48
^9 Where divers persons resolve gene
rally to resist all opposers in the
commission of any breach of the
peace, and to execute it in such a
manner as naturally tends to raise
tumult! and affrays, and in so doing
happen to kill a man, they are all
guilty of murder.
s. 46
co But the fact must appear to have
been cemmitted strictly in prosecu
tion of the purpose for which the
party were assembled.
128
(N) 3
51 How far a person may alleviate
murder, by interposing to release
another from unlawful confinement.
129

52 To kill a sheriff or any of his
officers, in the lawful execution of
civil process is murder, although the
process be erroneous. 129 s. 55, 56
53 How far homicide in an attempt to
usurp unlawful authority, shall be
construed murder.
130 s. 59
;4 Death occasioned by any idle wan
ton action, likely to endanger life,
is murder.
s. 60
55 A physician or surgeon, whose igno
rant adn.inistration of medicine, may
have occasioned the death of the pa
tient, is not thereby guilty of murcieri
tho'ancicntly held otherwise.
131

MUTE.

« T>Y 9& 10 Will. 3. c. 41. noperjD sons, except the oncers autho
rized by the king shall make cordage
of more than three inches, with a
•white thread—or of less than thte
•with a twine laid the contrary way—
nor any canvas with a blue flreai—or
any other stores with the bread arre-j:,
on pain of forfeiting the goods aad
200/.

"

P*gt$bi

i Whoever (hall have the roii'eruon of
such stores, without a certificate, &c.
lhall forfeit 200/.
f. 2
3 The commissioners who sell old stores,
may grant such certificate to buyers,
who may also grant the seme to those
who purchase again.
563 thii.
4 Whoever shall counterfeit, or produce a false certificate, (hall be bound
over, by the commissioners, to the
quarter sessions.
f. 3
5 The manner in which any person pro
secuted for executing this act may be
defended.
f. 4
6 By 9 Geo. 1. c. 8. this offence is
extended to timber, thick stuff", and
plank.
L5
7 The court may mitigate the petulties, and settle the distribution of
them.
.
s. 6, 7
8 Power given to judges of assize, or
justices at session, to determine tie
offence, and mitigate the pcoaltv to
public whipping and hard labour tor
three months.
564
9 By 9 Geo. 3. c. 30. the officers of
the king's yards, and the ccmmiiGor. ers of the navy, are authorized to act
as justices of the peace, in appre
hending, Sec. offenders.
f. 9

1 By 12 Geo. 3. c. 20. standing mute
in felony or piracy, either on an in
NAVIGABLE RIVERS.
dictment or appeal, amounts to con
viction,
154 t T° destroy any lock, sluice, or flood
gate erected thereon by authority of
parliament, is transportation. 199
i. 2

t By 8 Geo. 2. c. 10. the same offence
ousted os clergy,
Uu. s. 3
3T«
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3 To draw up any floodgate.on any wear
upon a navigable river, is hard labour
for a month.
Page 1 99 s, 4
4 To draw up piles, &c. tor securing
any marsh or lea banks, incurs a qui
tarn penalty of 20/. Sec.
ibid. (. 5
5 The punishment and regulations of
the black act extended to cafes of de
stroying sea banks.
200
6 To break the bank of any river
whereby lands shall be overflowed, is
lelony withoat clergy.
ibid. f. 7
7 To destroy the Btdford Level, felony
without clergy.
ibid. C 8
8 By 4 Geo. 3. c. 12. to deitroy the
works upon a*y navigation, so as to
impede the carrying on of the fame, is
transportation.
ib-d. f. 9
9 Offences by obstructing of havens ;
by bumb boats on the Thames ; and
by thefts on navigable rivers, ibid.
(N)
NECESSITY.
1 Necessity, however extreme, is no
excuse for stealing,
141 s. 20
i VVhere necessity will excuse the com
ing of a popish priest into the realm.
63, 69
3 How far necessity is an excuse for
crimes.
5 (N)
4 To what extent it must arise to excuse
high treason.
$4 j N) 3
5 How siir necessity will justify, excuse,
or alleviate homicide, 4-c.
6 Jn what cases it shall excuse a nui
sance.
363, 404

NIGHT-WALKERS.
I They may be bound to their good
behaviour.
Page 262
NOBLEMAN.
t May keep an unlicenced tutor in his
house.
18
NOSE.—Fide Maim.
NON-CONFORMITY—ride Church
Dijscnters.
NON-COMPOS.—Flit Madme*.
1 An offender, becoming so before con
viction, shall not be arraigned ; nor, if
after an arraignment shall he be rried,
and if after conviction he shall not
be executed. ,
2 f. 2
2 But he shall answer for a trespais
against the person or possession of
another.
3 s, j,
3 A person becoming non ccmpoi by vo
luntary drunkenness, ih.ill b: punish
ed for his crimes, the fame as if he
were sober, unless the intoxication
has permanently disordered the un
derstanding.
3 f. 6
NON-JUROR.—Vide Oath,.
NON FEASANCE.

NEIGHBOUR.
I Hjw far one neighbour may maintain
another.
541 s. 25
a Where one is guilty of nuilance by
incommoding his neighbour. 362,
3°3
3 Where the neighbouring towns mull
cleanse a river.
30$

1 An offence consisting of a
aance needs no venue.
20 f. j
2 In what case a non-feazance will amount to a forcibly entry, thou jh not
to a forcible detainer.
280, 281
3 A man cannot commit an act of for
gery by a bare non-feazance. 337 s.6
NON-USER.

NETS.—Fust Fijb.

I Whether it be a ground for discharg
ing an officer.
31'

NIGHT —Fide Burglary. Cattle.
Z z 3

NOTICE.

A f Afett or Pftiucif
ft O T t C E.

fi
ef
lie
inc

1 It is implied in all penal statutes, that
the defendant mull have notice of the
accusation again il him. P. /(zos. 83 ■ 3B
noi
NORTHERN BORDERS.—Fide
3 1
Rioterj.
to
■ ■■ ••••
T*7"T!Bit 1 :.( : i\.
j
lire
NUISANCE.
1+ A
nm
! A common nuisance is an offence 15 Bj
against the public by doing any thing
eff
injurious to all the king's subjects,
or by omitting to do that which the 16 Bj
common good requires. 360 c. 75
van
2 Therefore privati annoyances, are
ces.
not the subject of fu6sic prosecution, 17 By
the injury mult be repaired in a civil
lie t
action.
s. 2 18 Ar
3 Consequently where the indictment
naif
charges the damage of private persons 19 Ar
only, it is bad.
361
purj
4, It must be laid ad commune net amen 20 An
tum ; unless the subject necessarily
the
imports a public grievance. f. 4; 5
sible
5 Trie indictment of a common scold 21 Th
must be communis rixatrix.
1. 5
ver,
6 Common bawdy-houses are indictable
easel
as common nuisances.
362 f. 6
abat
7 So rope-dancing, common gaming
none
houses, unlicensed play-houses, f 7
tion.
8 But' neither an old, nor a new dove Z2 A c
cote are nuisances ; for the erecting
the c
them may be justified by proscrip 23 Th.
tion, &c.
f. 8
fan«
q And a gate acrose a highway which 24 Am
has so continued time out of mind
the j
is no nuisance, for the prescription
his o
shall be intended.—But a new gate 25 Nu
so erected may be abated as a nui
sance,
s. 9 26 Are
to Tallow boilers, brewhouses, glass
court
houses, swine-yards, a manufactory 27 A ci
for acid spirit of sulphur, ice. erected 28 A tl
in irripropii places, may be nuisances. 25. Nui
- •
10
nilhal
1 1 To divert the course of a navigable 30 live
river, and perbapsxa multiply inmates
be ca
during the prevalence of a contagion, 31 To 1
j arr nuisances.
I1
athw<
12 To disturb the neighbourhood with
wood
;) sg".iking trumpet, to sutler a house
mey
to grow dangerously ruinous {tide
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turnings through them, or doing any
other act which renders the passage
incommodious, or by suffering the
ditches to be foul, or boughs to over
lay the road are nuisances. Page 404
32 But it is no nuisance to unload bil
lets, unless they are suffered to re
main an unreasonable time.
ibid.
33 To nuisances to highways by the
Statutb, vide Highways, No.
to No34 An heir may be indicted for a nui
sance begun by his ancestor and con
tinued by him,
40ft s. 61
15 An indictment for a nuisance must
(hew where it was done. 4*1 s. 87
36 But it is not necessary to mention
the termini of the highway in which
it was done, nor where there are two
vills is it necessary to sliew in which
it lies.
(N) zo
37 For other matters relative to the
necessary allegation of the indictment.
4*2
3 3 Nuisances to turnpike roads
437
s. 48
39 Nuisances to bridges.
443

5 By 2 Geo. 2. c. 31. and 9 Geo. 2.
c. 26. all officers, civil and military,
shall take the oaths of allegiance,
supremacy, and abjuration. Page 16
6 By 1 1 Geo. 1 . c. 4. officers of corpo
rations shall take the oaths by law
required, at the time of their admis
sion. Sec.
ibid.
7 By 25 Car. 2. c. 2. all officer*, civil
and military, except of inheritance
appointing deputies ; and all who
have any fee, &c, by patent, except
such as do not relate to any place of
trust ; and all who have employ in
the king's house, shall take the
oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and
test, &c. upon pain of disability and
forfeiture of 500/. &c.
16,17
8 Constructions and cafes upon this act.
ibid.
9 The above act shall not extend to
constables or churchwardens, or such
like inferior civil officers, or to a bailif of a manor, or such private officers,
„.
'
'7 s- 4
10 By 5 Ehfc. c. 1. clergymen and re
cusants refusing a second tender of
the oaths, are guilty of high treason.
/ 69 s. 84
1 1 By t Eliz. c. i . 5 Eliz. c. 1 . 3 Jac.
I. c. 4. 7 Jac. 1. c. 6. 1 W. & M.
c. 8. and 7 Will. 3. c. 24. all eccle
O.
siastical persons, temporal officers, and
certain other persons in any public em
OATHS.
ploy, shall take the oaths or be liable
to the penalties of pretmtmirt. 81
|Y the corporation act 13 Car. 2.
s. 27 top. 84 s. 44
c. 1. no member of any corpo t2 Several determinations upon the
ration (hall be eligible, who shall
above statutes.
ibid,
not have received the sacrament with 13 By the common law, all laymen
in one year b«fbre his election.
15
above the age of 1 2 years, are bound
Every member of any corporation
to take the oaths of allegiance. 94
shall take the oaths of allegiance and
f-3
supremacy, with the oath of office, or 14 The reason of this obligation. 94.
the election (hall be void.
ibid.
95
But by 5 Gco. 1. c. 6. all persons 1 5 The reason for requiring the oaths
required to lake the said oaths, or to
of allegiance and supremacy. 95 s. 4
subscribe the declaration, ihn.ll be 16 By 1 VV. &r M,c 8. the penalty of
confirmed in their offices, notwith
40 s. or three months imprisonment,
standing their omiffion so to do. ibid.
is inflicted on those who shall refuse a
. And all persons in office required to
tender of the oaths, and if they refuse
at the end of the three months, a
take the sacrament, shall not be inca
further penalty, &c.
95> 96
pacitated by omiffion after six months
Z24
i7 i
>>> JO"
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17 It is in the option of government to 2 Obscene writings fcrmtrlj held rot
libelleiM.
•• Pa^em
adopt the milder puiiilimem inflicted
by this act, or the more severe one 3 The author of obscene writings may
indicted by the former statutes. Page
be bound to his good behaviour, ibid.
18 The reason of enjoining the oath of
abjuration.
ibid. (. 6
19 By 1 Geo. 1. c. 13. all officers ci
vil or military, or in the service of
the royal family, all ecclesiastics,
members of colleges, of 18 years
of years of age—and all school
masters, preachers, high constables,
and lawyers, shall,within three months
after admittance, ic, cake the oaths
of allegiance, supremacy, and abju
ration, or be disabled in law, ice.
and forfeit 500/.
97
20 Any two justices, &C. may tender
the oaths, and on refusal, the offen
der shall be adjudged a popish recu
sant convict..
98
2 1 How the members of the universities
lhull rake the oaths, and what punish
ment they shall suffer.
ibid. s. 9
22 No peer ihall vote or make proxy,
or sit in the house, nor any member
in the house of commons, until he
tii. ill have taken the said oaths, s. 10
23 'I he oaths which the law requires
to be taken previous Co being natu
ralized,
ibid. (N)
24 The oaths required to be taken by
the jieei-> of Scotland.
ibid.
25 By 22 Gco. 2. c. 30. the form of
the Moravian affirmation is prescribed.
ibid.
26 By 1 Will. 3. c. 18. and 8 Geo. 1.
c. 6. the lorm of the Quakers pror
session and affirmation prescribed.
ibid.
27 Money delivered in consequence of
an oath, extorted by fear, is robbery.
148
28 He that demands surety of the peace
must shew his grievance, upon oath.
....
254
OBSCJiNITy.'
I Obscenity, tending to subvert religi
on. «od,jMOr>lity, punishable by ini. d.*^*?».es^<:o.avr.on law-.
. jo

OCCUPIERS fidtHigh-uieji. Bur
glary. Arson.

ODIO et ATI A.
1 A man committed for homicide might,
anciently, sue ouc dt odio it alia,
114,115

OFFENCE.—fide Church. Crimes.
RiM.

OFFICE and OFFICERS
JormitJ.

fide Cem-

1 In what cases an office become* for
feited by negligence, non-user or
corruption.
310,311
2 Public offices arc not to be bought
or fold.
312
3 How officers shall be punished tut
concealing offences.
251
4 What officers are bound to receive tue
sacrament.
15
5 Recusants are disabled to hold sn
office.
29, 34, 38, 40
6 How far execution must be performed
by proper officers.
106
7 Victuallers, how far disabled to be
officers.
4.52,453
8 In what cases officers are protected id
the execution of their duty.
1 :t

c. 31, /asm.
ORCHARDS

fide Freehold.

ORDERS—fide Clergymen.
Prayer. ili^*-u.uji.

Cetsou

OVERT ACT.—fide Treason.
OUT
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OUT BUILDINGS.—/W< Burglar,.

OWLlMG.—FiJi Exportation.

P.

PACKET.—Vide Letttn. PostOJke.
P A L A C B.—Fide infra.

PALLISADES,—*We Foxes.

3 By 3 Jac. i.e. 5. a female papiftli
disabled frtfm claiming any part of a
huiband's personal estate, or any es
tate by way Of courtesy or doww.
Page 34 s. IO, II
9 By 35 Eliz. c. t. papists are refinauted from going above five miles front
home, without licence.
JJ
to Who mail grant, and how such li
cence sliall be pleaded.
iiif,
11 By what computation the distance
shall be reckoned.
ibid.
12 By 3 Jac. 1. c, 5. and 30 Car. k.
c. 5. papists are restrained from appearing at court.
55
'3 By 3 Jac. i» c. c. papists are r#»
strained from keeping arms, and from
coming within ten miles of London.

1 "T>V 4 Geo. z. c. 32. whoe\'er 14 By 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. seme covert pa
_jj (hall break, with intent to steal,
pist, whose husband is not convicted
any iron pallisode, or other iron, fix
of recusancy, who (hall not conform
ed to any dwelling, or to any out
within one rear, sliall forfeit two parts
house, used with such dwelling, or
of her jointure.
57
to any orchard or yard, &c. or shall 1 5 By J Jac- ■ • c- S • a papist who has
conformed, who (hall not receive the
aid or affist in so doing, shall be guilty
sacrament within one year shall for
of felony.
Page 2 1 8
2 A church is within this act,
ibid.
feit 20/. for the first, 40/ for the se
cond, and 60/. for every other year.
ibid.
PAPISTS.
16 By j Jac, i.e. 5. every papist who
(hall marry otherwise than according
1 By 3 Jac. 1. c, 5. popish recusant*
to the church shall forfeit 100/. iind.
convict are ■disabled in law as persons 17 By 3 Jac- '- c- 5> every papist who
excommunicated, except the action
shall not baptize hit child by a law
concern some hereditament uot seized
ful minister (hall forfeit 100 /. Hid.
by the king.
32, 33 18 By 3 Jac. I c. 5. every papist, not
2 By 1 Jac. 1. c. 4. this disability con
excommunicated, who (hall bury
tinues only till they conform accord
other than in a church or church
ing to the 23 Eliz. c. I. and 28 Eliz.
yard, sliall forfeit 20/.
tkJ.
c. 6.
33 (Nj
19 By 3 Jac. t. c. c. magistrates may
3 How a defendant shall take advantage
search the houses of papists for popish
of an action by such disabled papist.
relicks and deface them.
3$
33 s- * to 7 20 By 7 Jac. 1. c. 6. a seme covert
a. By 1 W. Sc M. c. 26. and IS Ann.
papist who (hall not conform within
c. 2. papists are disabled'to present to
three month-, after conviction ihailbe
a church.
33 s. 7 and p. 44, 45
committed unless her hulband pay
5 But he continues patron to all other
«o/. a month, &c.
iltd.
purposes than that of presentation. 21 In what cases the husband of a seme
covert papist is not only liable to the
45 s. 10
■forfeiture, feut utterly disabled, ibid,
6 By 3 lac. 1. c. 5. papists are disa
bled izam bearing any public charges, 22 By 23 Eliz. c. 1. whoever sliall per
'.r office in the state.
34
form v.aj., (hull forfeit 200 marks,
.7 Observations upon this clause, ibid.
' 1
.
and
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and whoever shall heir mass loo
marks, or suffer imprisonment. Page
39
aj By 1 1 & 12 Will. J. C 4. whoever
{hall apprehend a popish priest for
saying mass (hall receive 100/. and
the priest shall suffer perpetual im
prisonment.
.
ibid.
34 But by 18 Geo. 3. this penalty is
repealed, provided the priest has com ■
plied with the injunctions of this act.
ibid.
15 By 30 Car. 2. c. I. those who re
fuse to make a declaration against
popery, are restrained from sitting in
parliament, and from holding a place
at court.
40
20 By 1 Will. & Mar. c. 9. those who
refuse the declaration are restrained
from living within ten miles of LonUon, from keeping arms, and from
presenting to a church.
ibid.
37 By 1 Jac. i.e. 4. whoever shall send
another abroad for the purpose of re
ceiving a popisli education, (hall be
disabled in law and forfeit 100/. 41
28 By 3 Jac. 1. c. 5, whoever shall
send :i child abroad to prevent their
good education in England, nviihtut
licence, (hall forfeit 100/. and such
child (hall be disabled to take, &c.

. +2
29 By 3 Car. 1. c. 2. to enter into
any popilh seminary abroad, or to
cause another so to do, disables the
offender in law, and incurs the for
feiture of his estates during life.
ibid.
30 By 11 & 1 1 Will. 3. c. 4. a severe
punishment is inflicted on professed
papists unless by 18 Geo 3. c. 60.
they have complied with the injunc
tion of the last mentioned act.
44
31 By 3 Jac. i. c. c. and 1 W. & M.
c. 26. professed papists are restrained
from presenting to a church.
45
32 By 11 Geo. 3. c. 7. every grant by
them of any ecclesiastical benefice is
void unless made to a protestant pur
chaser. .
ibid.
33 Exposition made on the above
statute, 3 Jac. 1. c. c.
4j, 4.6
H By 11 tx 13 Will. 3. c 4. .popiih
. schoolmasters are to be perpetually

imprisoned, except they conform to
the 1 8 Geo. 3. c. 60.
Page 46
35 By 1 1 & 12 Will. 3. c. 4. the chan
cellor may make such order as he
thinks agreeable to the act upon any
popish parent who (hall compel a
protestant child to change his reBgion, or who shall not allow such
child a sufficient maintenance, ibid.
36 By 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. whoever shall im
port or buy popilh books or relicki
(hall forfeit 40 s.
ibid.
37 By 23 Eliz. c. 1. and 3 Jac I. c. 4.
to become perverted, or to pervert
others to the see ofRome is high trea
son.
67, 68
38 By 27 Eliz. c. 2. to become trdaiaed
by popish authority, is high treason.
68

PARDON.
1 The judges will, in prudence, re
spite the execution of an infant in
order to procure a pardon.
3 s. 8
2 A king out of possession cannot grant
a pardon.
5*
3 In what case a forfeiture is not within
a general pardon.
24 s. 23
4 A pardon of felony discharges an in
dictment of high treason, if it want
the word proditorie.
99 £ 2
5 The forfeiture of personalty for
suicide, is saved by a pardon of the
offence before inquisition found. 104
6 A defendant where homicide b found
either txtuseablt, or justifiable, (hall
be dismissed without a pardon. 105
7 What crimes cannot be pardoned
without special words.
1 1j
8 A pardon of felony extends not to
piracy.
IJJ
9 There can be no pardon of a recog
nizance of the peace before it is
broken.
257
10 In what cafe the benefit of a general
pardon cannot be waived. 291, 29)

PARISH.—Vide Kuisan:t,

Higbvxjs.
PALACE.

A TA6LK or r* ft I w 1 1 1» A L MAVTtKi.
"

PALACE.

• In what cafts contempts sgainft the
king's palaces, are punishable. P.87
2 How far popish recusants are re
strained from coming within the king's
palaces.
35
PARKS.

11 By 16 Geo. 3. c. 30. whoever !h»H
destroy the fences of deer parks, shall
for the Jtcattd efftnet be transported.
Page 122
12 By 6 Geo. 3. c. 48. to destroy tim
ber in the king's parks, forests, ©r
chafes, is transportation for the third
offence.
et 6
13 By 9 Geo. 3. c. 41. to destroy any
underwoods, Sec. in the king's parks,
or forests, &c. is punimabte by /in*
and imprisonment, Sec.
ttjy
14 By 5 Geo. 3. c. 14. to enter iura
any inclosed parks, in or through
which there is a river, stream, «*
pond, Sic. and steal fish, or to aid in
so doing, or to buy or receive sock
stolen fish, is transportation for seven
years.
324

» By 21 Edw. 1. c. i. Sz 3*4 W. &
M. c. 10. trespassers in parks, resid
ing the keepers, may be slain by the
keepers with impunity.
107
2 How far the power of a park-keeper
will justify the trespass of a stranger,
in homicide, on the grounds of a
third person.
1 ta
3 By 9 Geo. t. c. 22. to appear, Fide Murder. Hunter).
armed and disguised, in any deerDeer.
park, &c is felony without clergy.
187
4 To hunt or wound any fallow deer in
PARLIAMENT.
any inclosed deer - park, whether
armed and disguised or not, is felony 1 By 25 Edw. 3. c. 2. Are parliament
without clergy.
ibid.
only shall declare new treasons. t&6>
5 By 16 Geo. 1. c. 28. to enter any 2 To declare maliciously and by lurking
deer park, and hunt, kill, or wound
that the crown of the kingdom canany fallow deer, is transportation.
not be limited by parliament, h
high treason, and to affirm the fame
0 By 5 Geo. 3. c. 30. to steal deer
by speaking, is framuiure.
69
from any inclosed deer-park, or 3 By 30 Car. 2. c. 1. none shall vot*
to aid therein, incurs different pe
in parliament without making the
cuniary penalties for the two first
declaration, and taking the oaths.
offences, and transportation for the
40, 98
third.
ibid. 4 In what cafes petitions to parliament
1 This statute ;'/ said to have virtually
may be deemed libels.
354, 356
repealed the punishment inflicted by
9 Geo. t. c. 22.
Hid. (N)
PARRICIDE.
8 The manner of apprehending and
trying offenders upon this act. 189, 1 There is no extraordinary punishment
by the law of England, sor»the crane
190
9 Whoever armed with an offensive
ot parricide.
weapon, shall enter into any deer
park, with intern to destroy the deer,
PARS NIPS.
and shall beat or wound the keeper,
or his assistants, he shall be transport t By 13 Geo. 3. c. 32- » steal par
ed.
191
snips growing-, incurs a forfeiture as
10 By 6 Geo. 1. c. t6. whoever shall
10 s. ice. Sec.
207
destroy the fences of parks, shall be
committed for 3 months, &c. &c.
PARSO H.—side Church'.
122
PATENT.
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PATEN l.—Vidt Monopoly.

P A T R O H.—Vide Papist.

PEACE.—Vide Behaviour.

court, upon the oath of the party
requiring it, Sec. Sec. &c. P-2$l, 2JS
14 In what cafes, under what circum
stances, and in what form the court of
king's bench will grant surety of the
peace.
255 (N} +
15 In what manner surety of the peace
is grantable by a justice of the peace.
ibid. f. 9
16 Of the execution of the writ of
fupplicavit.
f. 10
17 The warrant of a justiceof the peace
upon surety of the peace, can be ex
ecuted only by those to whom it b
directed, unless directed to the
sheriff, &c.
256
1 8 In wh« case the officer may carry
the party to gaol, without another
warrant.
s. 12
19 How the officer shall return the
warrant if it be general, and how i£
it be special.
s. 13
20 In what manner process upon sure
ty of the peace may be superseded.

1 Of what description of persons, a
.justice of the peace, may ex cfficio,
and at discretion demandy*/-*/? of the
peace.
P"geZ$l
2 ft was the principal duty of a conser- vator to demand surety of the peace.
ibid. (N) I
3 Neither a secretary of state, nor privy
councillor, are conservators of the
peace.
ibid.
4 All persons •whatsoever, under the
king's protection, may demand surety
of the peace.
ibid. s. z
c It has been questioned, whether Jews,
pagans, or convicts in pramunire,
s' '♦
nave a right to it.
s. 3 21 By 21 Jac. 1. c. 8. all writs of
6 A wife m»y demand it against the fuperfedeas must be granted upon mo
outrageous threats of her husband ;
tion, in opeiycourt, and surety, &c.
and a huiband may demand it against
257
lus wife.
s. 4 22 What ought to be the form ef the
y If the marriage be disputed, the
recognizance entered into upon filing
• court will frame the recognizance, so
articles of the peace. 257 s. 15, 16
as not to admit the fact. ibid. (N) z 23 A recognizance of the peace may
& A justice of peace ought to grant it,
be discharged by the demise of the
on demand, against any person, un
king, or the party, is not previously
der the degree of nobility, of fane
forseited.
s. 1 7
- memory, whether a magistrate or 24 But a release of the party at whose
private person, and whether of age
complaint it was taken, is only an
inducement with the court, to discharge
or not.
254
9 Infants and femes (overt, ought to
it.
i&ia'i
find security by their friends.
ibid. 25 The discontinuance os a recogni
10 The safest way against a seer, is by
zance is a ground for discharging it.
application to the chancery or king's
bench.
ibid. 26 A recognizance cannot be pardon
Ii Quere, If a joint recognizance may
ed or. released, before it is broken.
be taken for surety of the peace.
ibiJ.
.;
ibid. (N) 2 27 The executors of sureties to a re
12 For what causes surety of the peace
cognizance, continue bcund for their
is gran table.
154
testators.
i&ief.
13 By 21 Jac. 1. c. 8. all process for 28 A recognizance, by fupViccvit, need
the peace or good behaviour, to be
not be certified without certicreri ij
granted out of the chancery or king's
brouglit.
Hid. (. 18
bench, must be upon motion, in open
29 A
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30 A recognizance of the peace, taken
below, must be certified to the next
session by force of 3 Hen. 7. c. 1.
Page 25%
30 If the party then make default, the
recognizance then (hall be certified
into the superior court.
ibid.
31 But the sessions have a discretion,
upon cause ihewn, to excuse his de
fault,
ibid.
3 z The sessions cannot proceed for the
forfeiture.—But upon estreating the
recognizance, the courts at If'eftminJler, shall proceed to recover it by
scirt facia.-, and not by indictment.
ibid.
33 Quire if the / ire saias must shew
the day on which the sessions were
holden.
.
ibid. (N)
34 A recognizance of the peace may be
forfeited by any actual violence to any
person •whatsoever.
ibid. s. 20
35 Or by any treason against the king ;
or unlawful assembly ; or even by
words tending to a breach of the
peace.'
ibid.
36 But bare words of heat, and choler,
is not a cause of forfeiture.
259
37 There are also many actual assaults
on the person of another which do not
amount to a forfeiture of such re
cognizances.
259, s. 133
38 A variety of such assaults enume
rated,
ibid.
39 A servant is liable to such a for
feiture, for beating another in defence
of his master's son—but not in de
fence of his master.
259, 260
40 Nor can a tenant beat another in
defence of his landlord.
260
41 But a bare trespass, without vio
lence, is not a cause of forfeiture.
ibid. s. 25
42 Violence in any athletick sport, as
cudgels, &c. is not a cause of for
feiture, but a wound given in flaying
with nakedJivordt is.
s. 26
43 A wound given by mischance or
negligence, is no cause of forfeiture.
s.. 27
44. Such a recognizance shall not be
forfeited except for (oraeivil/ul breach
of the peace,
ibid.

PEACE OFFICERS.—Vide Riot;
Affray. Murder. Armour Officer1.

PEACOCK.
1 In what case it is felony to steal One.
Page 144

PEERS.
1 It is a contempt for a peel- not to
come to parliament on the day of
summons ; or to depart from it with
out licence.
01
2 How far surety of the peace may be
demanded for or against a peer. 254,
'55
PENAL

STATUTE.

1 In what cases an offence, which is
evidently within the meaning of the
words, but out of the express letter
of a penal statute, shall be construed
to be within the purviews of it. 53,
65, 132, 138, 178, 303, 304.
2 Penal statutes shall be construed
equitably for the subject and strictly
against him. 53,61, 116,131, lS*>

PENITENTIARY- HOUSES. —Vide
1 ransportation.

PENETRATION.—ttV, Sodomy.
■ Rape.
;

PENSION.
1 To receive a pension from a foreiga
prince without the king's permifiioa,
is highly criminal.
g1

PER
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PERMITS.

or receive any false or untrue penwr,
or alter, or erase any true permit,—
I The offence of granting them frau •
or make use of the same, shall for
dulently.
Page 565 c. 91
feit 500/.
Pages. 1 a
a By 6 Geo. 1. c. 21. all dealers in 14 And if *«y tfficer »f eaeije, w tier
spirits, Sec. shalt make an entry of
inland duties, shall deliver cut any
their stocks and places of sale. s. 1
such paper as aforesaid, with the
3 No stock shall be brought in before
words etteije office visible, &c.—or if
notice is given to the officer, and a
any /neb officer shall grant an uttne
certificate of the duty being paid, or
permit, or make an untrue entry there,
that it has been condemned, or of
of, Sec. he shall be transported for
the person's stock from whence it is
seven years.
1". u
brought.
566
4 None to be fold but in such entered
jplacts.
f. 3 PERSON—A7# l*rcv$. Riilny.
j Officers to give sellers a certificate to
the buyer, expressing the quantity,
names, &c. &c.
s. 4
P E R J V R Y.
6 No quantity above one gallon to he
removed without a permit.
s. 5 1. Is the taking absolutely, a wilsj
false oath, required in any judicial
y Whosoever shall have above 60
proceeding, and material to the point
gallons, shall be deemed a dealer.
in question, whether it is believed or
s. 6
nor
3 1 8 c. 69
8 By 1 1 Geo. 1 . e, 30. Such spirits
shall be removed within the time a It most be deliberately taken, and
not the effect of surprise, inadver
limited in the permit, which shall be
tency, or mistake.
3 1 g s. :
returned to the officer, and if the
stock of the person removing such 3 It must be takes before those who
spirits shall not appear to be propor
are empowered to administer justice ;
tionately decreased, he shall forfeit
and who have a competent jurisdic
tion of the subject matter, ibid. s. 3
the quantity to be removed,
s. 7
9 No person shall receive such permit 4 As before persons authorised by the
without direction in writing from the
king to examine witnesses ; or in a
person rtmaviag, or his knoivn ser
court of record upon issue therein;
or before any court of equity, spiri
vant.
567
10 By 23 Geo. 3. c. 70. the manner
tual, or other lawful court whether of
and form of granting permits, upon
record or not ; or before persons au
request notes are directed, &c.
1". 9
thorized by such courts, as the sheriff
U The commissioners shall provide
upon a writ of enquiry,
319, 32.0
paper for permits with the words 5 So it is perjury, to swear to a greater
txcife-cfficevi&ble thereon—and plates,
substance than a man posse sit:, in
&c. for printing the fame.
1". 10
justifying bail ; it maybe commit
ted, in swearing the peace against
la And whoever, unauthorised, shall
another before a justice ; or respect
make, &c. or assist in making, &c.
ing forfeitures, or defective titles to
any frame or instrument for making
land before commissioners.
320
such paper,—-or shall make or assist
in making such paper,—or shall make 6 But no oath of a mere private nature
or assist in making any plate, &c. for
can be the subject of perjury.
ibid.
printing such paper to be used for per 7 Neither can any protnisiory oaths j
mits, mall be guilty of fcliuty with
and therefore official oaths, for the
true performance of duty cannot he
out clergy.
567, 568
1 3 And whoever shall forge, or coun
punished as perjuries, bnt such an ex
terfeit any permit, or give, accept,
tender it liable to a severe fine. 321
8 No
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8 No person can be indicted for perjury I 21 The degree of materiality Is not
necessary to be proved, nor is it ne
in a false oath, administered by a per
son who has not competent and law
cessary tor the evidence to be such as
ful authority in the subject matter, on
will intitle the party to recover ; but it
is incumbent on the prosecutor to
which the oath is taken. Page 321 s. 4
prove the materiality. />«J'3*S(N)3
« Therefore quere if even a magistrate is
justifiable in administering a voluntary 22 It is not neceslary that the oath should
oath upon an extrajudicial matter.
be believed, or that the party should
ibid. (N) 1
be injured by it.
ibid. s. 9
10 No oath administred by persons un 23 But on a prosecution for the perjury
der an assumed authority from courts
it will be credited until it is disprov
of justice can be the subject of perjury.
ed by two witnesses, for which pur
pose, the party complaining of the
1 1 But perjury may be committed in
perjury, is not an admissible witness.
oaths administered under the authori
ibid. (N) 4
326
ty of a commission, after it is deter 24 Of PtRJURIf BY STATUTE.
mined by the demise of the crown.
s. II
25 By 8 Eliz. c. o. whoever shall be
tz And qu. if perjury may not be com
convicted of perjury, upon that sta
mitted in proceedings which are after
tute, sliall forfeit 20/. softer si*
wards reversed for error.
ibid.
months imprisonment, be rendered
13 Perjury may be assigned on an oath
incapable of being a witness until the
stated to have been taken before one
judgment be reversed ; and then lie.
of the judges of assize, although the
shall be liable in damages to the party Li
caption recites the commission in
grieved.
327 s- 1 3
which both are named, and the re 26 If he shall not have property to the
cord of Niji print prove it to have been
value of 20/. he (hall have both his
taken, as the form is, before them
ears nailed to the pillory, ibid. 1. ij
both.
ibid. (N) 2 27 One moiety of the forfeiture to the
14 In what oaths perjury may be coinking ; the other to the party grieved.
nritte ~
ibid. s. 5
ibid.
J 5 it is not material whether the fact 28 The quarter sessions may enquire of
sworn be true or false.
s. 6
perjury on this stature.
ibid.
16 It is said the oath must be absolute 29 But the justices have no jurisdiction
(but this has been determined other
over this offence at common law ; and
wise, and a man who swears that
indictments are usually preferred at
" lie believes" any thing to be true,
the assizes.
ibid. (N)lc
which he knows to be false, is guilty 30 The statute not te extend to spiri
of perjury.
s 7
tual courts.
ibid. I. 5
17 The oath mull be material to the 31 Nor shall the statute restrain the
matter in question'.
s. 8
common law punishment, so as the
18 But, quo-re, if it be not directly ma
judges do not uittict le/s than the act
terial, yet so circumstantial as to biass
preicribes.
32g
the opinion of the jury, whether it 32 Therefore the king*;, bench may in
jhuld not be punistied as perjury. 324
flict fine and pillory, without inquir
Vo, A defendant in swearing to an an
ing of the lands.
rbid.
swer in equity, may be guilty of per 33 By 2 Geo. 2. c. aj. judges may,
jury although the f.ict to which he
over and above the sold pumihment-,
swears is not required to be answered
order the offender to be sent to the
by the bill.
325
house of correction, or transported for
*o So perjury may be committed in' an
any term not exceeding 7 years, ibid.
oath tending to extenuate or aggra 34 In a prosecution on 5 riliz. the words
vate the damages, as well as in an
of the statute must be exactly pursued.
path which is direct to the issue, ibid.
s. .7
35 It
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35 It must also expressly alledge that
the defendant wak sworn. Pagt 329
36 But it need not state, that the per
jury was committed by means of su
bornation, &c.
329
37 But no one can be guilty of perjury
upon this act who may not, posiibly,
be guilty of the subornation.
s. 19
38 No indictment, or criminal informa
tion, lies upon this statute.
ibid.
39 The statute extends to no other per
jury than that commuted by a <witme/i.
330 s. 20
40 And a sal/e affidavit against: another
in a court of justice is not within the
act.
f. »l
41 And ju. if a false oath upon a writ
of enquiry is within it.
331
42 liut it the defendant mould in the
st.e es the (ouil, confess an affidavit
to be faif", the common pleas has
puniihed the offender under this act.
Aid. (N)
43 The oath must be to the prejudice
of another.
ibid. s« a a
44 And the party who complains mull
have been actually grieved by it, and
be so proved.
33a
45 Aud tie manner in which the false
0.1th conduced to the prejudice must
be set forth.
ibid.
46 By a positive averment, and not by
way of ituuuudt.
ibid.
47 1'herelore where the party is btneptid by the perjury, the offender cannot
be prolecuted on this statute.
ibid.
48 So also it must appear to have been
committed in accuse properly depend
ing between the plaintiff and the par
ty tor whom the offender was exa
mined as a witness.
333
49 By 8 Gco. I; c. 6. perjury may be
afiigned upon the quakers affirmation.
f. 24
50 By 31 Geo. 3. c. 10. perjury to
obtain the probate to a seaman's will,
or letter of administration to his effects,
is DIATH WITHOVT CLtKGY.

]U

j i By 28. Geo. z. c. 13. perjury, in
sheriffs or officers, upon any o( the
matters of the act incurs 500/. — and
it committed by a prisoner, intending
to take advantage of the act, is death
without clergy.
33+ (N) 6

52 How perjury ihall be charged and
afiigned by 23 Geo. 2. c. ir. Pagt

•

•334ta6,»7

53 How the court will treat an indictmeitt seemingly defective. ibrd.[K)8
54 The court may order perjured *i»nestes to be prosecuted, &<33s
- J.X&
55 By ta Geo. t. c. 29. attormeswho
snail practise after having been con
victed of perjury, lhall be transported
for seven yean.
£ 29;

PERSONATING.
1 By 4 (c 5 W. & M. c. 4. whoever
shall personate another before comrniffioners authorised to tajte bail, fo
as the personated may become liable,
shall be guilty of felony.
179
2 By 8 Geo. 1. c. 22. 9 Geo. i.e. 12.
31 Geo. z. c. 22. and 4 Gco. 3.
c, 25. whoever shall personate a pro
prietor of any of the public stocks
or funds, thereby endeavouring to
receive any dividend, or annuity, of
such proprietor, as if he were the true
proprietor, or who ihall assist or aid
therein, (hall suffer death without ba
ndit of clergy. 207,208,212,213
3 Upon these statutes it was fesolvod
in Parr's caje,0. B. February lemons,
1787, (since the btdy of tint -iveri 10*1
fritted) that the iingle act of obtain
ing a dividend warrant, in the name
of a proprietor, without accompany
ing the act with any attempt to receive
the money on the warrant on ir, al
though several hours intervened be
tween the timd of obtaining the
warrant and the apprehending of- the
offender, is " endeavoring to receive,"
&c. within the words of the act.
4 By 31 Geo. 2. c. 10. whoever shall
personate the name or character df
any seaman, or other person inritled
to wages, or other monies for services
on board any cf the king's (hips, or
the executor, administrator, wise, re
lation, or creditor of such person, in
order to receive the monies so due to
him, shall iufier death without clergy.112
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:

PETITIONING.

1 Endeavouring to frighten the king
into a change of measures, by tumultuous petitioning, is a high contempt
against his person and government.
Pagt 92 s. 3
2 By 13 Car. 2. c. 5. no address to the
king or parliament, for alteration of
any matter of church or state, shall
be signed by more than twenty per
sons, unless first consented to by three
justices, grand ju>y, or lord mayor,
ice. on pain of 100/.
309
3 By 1 W. i M. c. 2. it is declared to
be the right of the subjects to petition
the king, and that all prosecutions
for so doing are illegal.
31o
4 But this act does not repeal 1 3 Car. 2.
c 5,
ibid.
5 How far, and in what cafes a petition
to parliament may be deemed libelous.
354, 355

10 A wife dt fails only is not within
the act.
Pa tin (N) 2
1 1 A canonical obedience results from
ordination, &c.
ibid. (. 7
12 Petty treason and murder are of the
same nature.
ibid. (N) 3
13 The judgment for this crime, ibid.
14 Both principal and accessaries are
debarred of clergy.
133 s, 8

PHILOSOPHER'S STONE. — Vidt
Multiplication.
I All persons at liberty to exercise their
endeavours to make it.
73 s, 1 2

PHYSIC.
1 By 3 Jac. i.e. 5. papists are dis
abled to practice phyiie.
29
2 How far a rash and fatal administra
tion os physic shall be blameable. 131

PICKPOCKET.—Vidt Privattlj steal,
ing.

PETIT TREASON.
PICTURES.
1 What was considered petit treason at
common law.
131
2 It is confined by 25 Edw. 3. to a ser
vant who kills his master, or a wife
her husoand, or a priest his patron.
ibid.
3 A son who kills his father is not
within the act, unless he is a servant
to him.
ibid. s. 2
4 The murder of a mistress is petit trea
son. '
132
5 If a servant has left his master at the
time of the murder, yet it is treason
if the malice were hatched during
the service.
ibid. s. 4
6 Aiders and abettors are within the
act.
ibid. (. 5
7 But if the fact do not amount to mur
der, it cannot be petit treason, i. 6
8 And isa stranger murder at the initigation of the lcrvant. See. in the ab
sence of the servant, it cannot be pe
tit treason.
ibid.
9 But otherwise, if even constructively
present.
133
Vol.. I.

1 Pictures maliciously drawn and ex»
hibited may belibelous.
352 s. 3

PIDGEONS.
1 In what cafes felony to steal them.
•4+
2 Where they (hall be considered as
nuisances.
P s R A C Y.
1 The right of the king to punisti it.
152 (N) (
2 How it. was punishable at common
law.
ibid. s. 2
3 It may now be tried by the king'*
commistion, after the course ot thee
common law.
ibid. s. 3
4 Ousted of clergy by 28 Hen. 8. c, 15.
153
5 The ossrace must be alledged to be
done at sea.
s. 6
3 A
6 Tne
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6 The statute does not alter the nature
of the offences
Pagt 153
7 Not included in a general pardon of
felonies, because it is of a special na
ture,
ibid.
8 How accessaries --were to he tried, f. 7
9 They are new triable in the fame
manner as 'principals.
•
154
10 An attainder of piracy does -not cor
rupt the blood.
f. 8
1 1 Unless the indictment be as for a
robbery at common law. ibid. (N)'2
iz How an offender standing mute (hall
be-punistied.
ibid. f. 9
13 No piracy unless the offence would
have been felony if done or. land,
and the indictment must be both_/>lenici et piratic}.
s. I O
14 The statute extends not to creeks,
&tc. within the body of a county, ib,
15 By u Sr 12 Will. 3. c. 7. the
trial of pirates may be either at sea
or upon land at any places abroad.
16 To commit hostility at sea under
colour of a foreign commission is pi
racy,
ibid. s. 1 3
17 Captains or seamen betraying their
trust, running away with the thip,
&c. yielding it up, or confederating
with pirates, &c. deemed piracy, s. 14
18 Accessaries in piracy described and
ousted of clergy.
156
10, And mall be tried as principals are
directed to be by 28 Hen. 8. ibid. s. 1 6
20 To trade with pirates, or to fit out
Ihips for that purpose, &c. deemed
piracy.
157
21 To boatd a merchant ship and throw
the cargo overboard, deemed piracy.
ibid. s. 18
8 2 Ships fitted out to correspond with
pirates, arc forfeited.
ib:J. s. 19
2,3 All persons made accessaries by 1 1
& 12 Will. 3. deemed principals and
excluded from clergy.
s. 20
B4 Seamen, maimed by pirates, imitled
to admission toGreemvich Hospital,
but is they neglect to defend them
selves, they shall be imprisoned fix
months and forfeit their wages, ibid.
eV P'ratts tried for the felony shall not
he' ai:'c.-V.ird3 tried for the high trea
son.
158

26 To ransom a neutral ship or to set
her free before she is brought into
port, deemed piracy. Pugt 1 50 s. 22
27 A session of admiralty (hall be holden twice a year at the Old Bailey
or at such others place as three com
missioners sliall difBct.
159
28 Commissioners, justices, sheriffs, 4c.
impowered to act with respect to
piracy.
Hid. s. 14

PLACE.
1 How an indictment for a nuisance
must describe the place.
421

PLAGUE.— Vidt Quarantine.

PLANTATION S.—Fide Wctdt.
Sbrubbiriu.
1 By 9 Geo. 1. c. 22, to destroy trees
planted in arty avenue or growing i»
any garden, orchard, or plantation,
&.c. is felony without clergy.
215

PLANTS.
1 By 6 Geo. 3. c. 36. to destroy:"* tie
night tint, any root, shrub, or planr,
of the value of $s. in any incloied
ground, or to aid, &c. it tranlporration seven years.
215
2 By 6 Geo. 3. c. 48. to destroy any
plant, &c. in any cultivated lands it
40/. for the first offence, 5 /. for :h«
fecond,and transportation for the third.
21ft

PLATE.— Vidt forgery.

Stamfi.

PLAYS and PLAYHOUSES.
1 By 1 Car. 1 . c. 1 . there (hall be 00
interludes or common plays used by
any persons in their own parishes on
the lord's day.
11
z By 3 Jac. 1. c. 21. whoever bjll
ule iho name of the Trinity in any

play
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play or interlude, profanely or jest
ingly, (hall forfeit 10/.
Pagti$
POLES.—Vide Freehold.
3 A playhouse may become a common
nuisance, if it draw together such I The punishment for destroying them.
numbers at become inconvenient. 36
Pa-t 214, 216, 238
4 By 10 Geo. 2. c. z8. actors of plays
in unlicensed houses are deemed
rogues and vagabonds, Sec. and are POLYGAMY.—Vide Bigamy. Marliable to a penalty of 50/.
560
riagt.
5 A true copy of all dramatic works
(hall be sent to the lord chamberlain,
fourteen days before representation PONDS.—Vide Fijh. Parki. Black
signed by the manager, Sec. on pain
Aa.
of 50/.
561 1 Any man may, of common right,
6 The lord chamberlain may prohibit
erect filh-ponds.
516
the representation.
ibid. 2 By 5 Eliz. c. 2i. to break down the
7 Plays acted in public houses (hall be
head of fish-ponds is three months
deemed to be acted for hire, &c. and imprisonment and surety for seven
liable to the above penalties.
ibid.
years.
221
8 The manner of tecovering the penal
ty,
ibid.
9 By 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. all common POPE and POPERY. Papists. Pne,
players, deemed rogues and vaga
munire. Church. Treo/in.
bonds.
570
POSTrOFFICE.
PLEAS.—Vide Murder.
1 All pleas in disability ought to be
pleaded before imparlance, and con
clude with a demand if the plaintiff
(hall be answered.
33 s. 2
2 A plea on 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. against a
recusant convict, ought to ihew where
■the plaintiff was convicted, the re
cord of which mult be produced.
ibid, f. 3
3 How such a pica flail be pleaded, if
the plaintiff conform, ibid. s. 4, 5, 6
4 In pleading a matter grounded on a
statute, it mull be strictly pursued.
35
5 In what manner a plea in bar to an
action for usury shall be pleaded.
533
6 The consequence to an attorney for
pleading a matter which he knows
to be false.
j 43
POISONING.—Vide Murder.

1 By ; Geo. 3. c. 25. and 7 Geo. 3.
c. 50. if any officer, servant, post
boy, or rider, employed by the postoffice, (hall secrete or destroy any let
ter, packet, or bag of letters, which
he may be intrusted with, containing
any security for money, or (hall steal
such security out of any letter, he
shall sustVr death without clergy.
If the indictment charge the offender
as acting in one department of the
office, and the verdict find him guilty
as a servant in another department,
nut connected with that charged in
the indictment, it is good in arrest
of judgment.
ibid. (N) 4
By 5 Geo. 3. c. 25. and 7 Geo. 3.
c. 50. whoever shall rob any mail in
which letters are sent by the postoffice of any letter, packet, or bag,
or (hall steal any letter, bag, or
packet, from any such mail, or from
t e post-office, or from any of the
receiving houses, stiidl iuher death
without clergy.
14J
A a
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POSSESSION.— Fide Treason,
ceny. Bailment.

Lar.

PO WD IKE.

1 By 22 Hen. 8. c. 11. cutters of
Prwdik* in the county of Norfolk,
1 How far the pcssejjion of goods fol
shall be punished as felons. Page 198,
lows the property.
Page 1 36
2 Where two claim land, the possession
199
is in him who has the right. 282, 283
3 How far the possession secures a man
from the guilt of a forcibly entry. PRAYER.—Fide Church. Common
Prayer.
ibid.
4 When possession barrs restitution. 289
• to 292
PREACHERS.— Fid* Affrays* Dis
*
senters. Common Prayer.
POST S.—Fide Fentet.
PREAMBLE.
POST FINE.—Vide Forgery.
1 To counterfeit the hand of the re
ceiver is felony.
213

1 In what cafes the preamble shall explain the sense of a statute.
172

PRE-EMPTION.—Fide Purveyors.
POSSE COMITATUS.
i By 12 Car. 1. c. 24. the power of
1 The sheriff may raise it, to enable
pre-emption is abolished.
iS|
him to execute a writ of restitution.
289 s. 52
2 A justice may raise the poj/i to re PREROGATIVE.—Fide King, Con.
move a forcible entry or detainer.
tempts.
294 s. 2

3 Sheriffs and justices may raise it to
PRESCRIPTION.—Fide Nuisance.
execute the king's writs, if they ap
Highways. Bridges. Extcrtien.
prehend resistance.
ibid.
4 Sheriff, under-fheriff, constables, and
every peace officer may raise it to
FiJ, Lit el. Highsupprei* a riot.
297 PRESENTMENT
ways, heels. ChunbiiLardens. Con.
5 The manner in which the power of
stables.
the county ihall be used.
300, 301

POTATOES.
PRETENDER.— Fide Treason. Prau
1 By 13 Geo. 3. c. 32. to steal pota
munirt.
toes growing in any garden or ground
incurs a penalty of lot. Sec.
21;
PRETENDED TITLES.
POULTERERS:

1 The offence of buying or selling them.
553 c. 86
1 How punishable for conspiring to 3 To buy or sell any doubtful or disliis* fiii-» tirirri nsriftink.
a ml 9
m,l^,i t-!rl..- r,. I -, „ !
.. »l . • .
raise the price of victuals.
4V 1
puted titles to lands, to the intent
that the buyer may carry on the suit,
is
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is a high offence at common law.
act in respect of any lease made of
such lands.
P,<ge 366 f. 16
Page 553 s. i
3 It u immaterial whether the title be 19 But otherwise if the title is still con
tested, and the lease was made for
' good or bad, or whether the party
the purpose os maintenance.
ibid.
were in possession or not.
ibid.
4 By i Rich. z. c. 9. no defendant 20 If a disseisee enter upon a disseisor
in possession under a pretended title
shall alienate lands in fait, &c.
and immediately sell to a stranger, it
and the disseisee of such lands shall
recover against the original disseisbr,
is within the statute.
557
if he commence his suit within a year 21 But such a sale by a father to a son
and a day.
554
is not.
ibid.
j Feoffments of this kind are only void 22 But such a sale to a brother of the
half blood is.
ibid.
in respect of the disseisees.
s. 3
6 By 13 Ed. 1. c. 49. none of the 23 In what cases he who is in lawful
possession may buy or sell pretended
king's house <hall buy any title while
titles.
s. 17
the thing is in dispute.
ibid.
7 By 32 Hen. 8. c. 9. all sales of pre 24 By 31 Eliz. c. 5, this offence may
tended titles to lands, &c. where the
be laid in any county.
558
party or his ancestors have been in
possession of the fame, or of the re
PRÆMUNIRE.
mainder or reversion, or taken the
rents one whole year before such sale, 1 The offence of proemunire arises from
statutes made to preserve the so
shall be void, and the land forfeited,
vereignty of the crown, from the inif sued for within a year.
s. 4
8 But a person in possession of lands,
croachments of Rome.
77
&c.may buy pretended titles, &c. 555 2 The history of these incoachments.
9 It is not material whether any suit
77.78
be defending for these lands or not. s.7 3 The several ancient statutes enume
10 The plaintiff need not recite this
rated, by which the making use of
papal bulls, was first created prtcstatute in an action on it.
s. 8
11 In an action against the buyer, it
munire.
78, 79
must appear that he did know that 4 By 13 Eliz. c. 2. whoever shall pur
the seller had not been in possession,
chase any bull from Rome, is guilty of
high treason.
79
Sec. for a year.
s. 9
12 It must be averred that the feller 5 It is in the option of the crown to
proceed on the ancient statutes for the'
had a pretended title.
s. 10
prtemunire, or on the 1 3 Eliz. for the
13 The value of the land at the time
treason.
ibid, s 13
of the bargain
must be set forth.
S
s. II
6 By 13 Eliz. c. 2. the aiders of such
offenders after the offence incur a
14 A contract for a customary estate ; or
proemunire.
" ibid.
tor a lease for years is within the
statute.
566 7 By 27 Edw. 3. c. 1.—38 Edw. 3.
c. and 16 Rich. 2. c. 5. it is made
15 And it is not necessary to state the
prxmunire toderogatc from the king's
commencement or the end of such
common law courts.
79
lease.
s. 13
16 Even a lease by reputation, though 8 The several constructions which have
been made on the above statutes. 80
void in law, is within this act.
s. 14 9 By 24 Hen. 8. c. 12. 20, 21. & 25
Hen. 8. c. 19. to appeal to Rome,
17 A disscisor obtaining a release from
from any of the king's courts is prata disseisee ; or a mortgagor redeeming
munire.
ibid,
his land, are not within the statute.
10
By
26
Hen.
8.
c.
14.
exercising
the
(. «5
jurisdiction of a suffragan without
18 One who gains possession of land by
leave of the bishop is pitcueunire. ibid.
judgment of law, in affirmance of
3 A 3
11 By
an ancient title, is not within the'
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n By 25 Hen. 8. c. 20. refusing to
consecrate a biihop is pramumre.
Page 80
12 By 5 Eliz. c. 1. maintaining the
pope's power, is made a prtcmunirt
upon the first conviction, and high
treason on the second.
81
1 3 By 13 Eliz. c. 2. it is made pramunirc to bring in any agnus del,
crosses, or such superstitious reliques.
ibid.
14 Whoever shall receive such rcliques
to wear, without discovering the of
fender, shall incur pr/smunire. ibid.
J. 5 A justice mall incur the like offence,
who, on information, does not disco
ver the offender to a privy councillor
in 1 4 days.
ibid.
16 By 1 Eliz. c. i. 5 Eliz. c. 1. 3 Jac.
1. c. 4. 7 Jac. 1. c. 6. iW,4M.
c. 8. and 7 Will. 3. c. 14. refusing
to take the oaths of allegiance, supre
macy, &c. incures the pains of præmunirc.
81, 84
17 Several adjudications on the two first
of the above recited statutes,
82
j8 By 6 Ann. c. 7. to affirm that the
pretender has any right to the crown,
or that the parliament cannot limit
the succession of it, is pnrmumre.
84
jo By 1 & 2 P. & M. c. 7. to molest
the possessors of the abbey lands grant
ed by Henry 8 is prtemunire. 85 (N)
jo By 21 Jac. 1. c. 3. to procure
any action to be irregularly delayed,
is pramunirt.
ibid.
%l By 16 Car. 1. c. 21. and 1 Jae. 1.
c. 8. to pretend authority to obstruct
the importation of gunpowder, &c.
is procmuttirt.
ibid.
22 By 12 Car. 2. c. 24. to be guilty
of purveyance incurs prœmunire.
ibid.
23 By 13 Car. 2. c. I. to assert that
cither house of parliament has legi
llative authority without the king is
prannunirt.
tbid.
24 By 31 Car. 2. c. to transport a
subjett contrary to the habeas corpus.
act, is pr4tmunire,
$ •?
25 By 20 Car. 2. 7, con/piracies to
avoid the seizure of cattle in certain
cults is pramunirt.
did.

26 By 6 Ann. c. 23. to treat other
than of the election when assembled
at Hclyrocd Houfi, is pramunire. P. 87
27 By 6 Geo. 1. c. 18. to open babbitt
similar to the South-sea project, it
preentunire.
ibid.
28 By 12 Geo. 3. c. 11. whoever shall
solemnize, or assist in, or be present
at the marriage, of any of the de
scendants of Geo. 2. other than such
issue as (hall spring from connection
with foreign families, without the
previous consent of the king specified
in the licence, registered in the privy
council, (hall incur the pains of pra
munire.
86
29 In what manner the offence of pr*munire shall be puiliiLcd.
84, > j
PRIES T—Fide Papist,
Treason.

Chard.

PRINCE and PRINCESS.
1 How far within the statute of trea
sons.
5 3, 54

PRINCIPAL.

Fide Jccefary.

PRINTING.—Fide Monopoly. Anther.
Books.

PRISONER.—Vide Coaler. Cm.
tempts.
PRIVATE PERSON.
i How far a private person may sup,pies:, an astray.' ,
168

PRIVATE WA Y.—Fidt
Aui/ance. llighx-;aj.

PRIVY COUNCIL.—Fid* Contempts.
No. 30.
1 An insurrection for the purpose of
laying violent hands 0,1 a privy coun
cillor,

A-T-ABLS

OF

PRINCIPAL MaTTEHS,

cillor, it said to be high treason.
Page 54 s. 25
By 3 Hen. 7. c. 14. conspiracy by
the king's subordinate servants, to
murder a privy councillor is felony.
74
By 9 Ann. c. 16. to attempt to kill,
or wound, a privy councillor in his
duty, is felony without clergy.
ibid.
Homicide beyond sea, being exa
mined by the privy council, may be
tried in any county by commiliion.
"9
A privy councillor is in danger of
pramunirt by stopping an action
against a monopolist.
473

PRIVATELY STEALING.
By 8 Eliz. c. 4. whoever (hall steal
from the person of another, any goods
privily without his knowledge lhall
not be admitted to clergy.
150

PROTESTANT DISSENTERS.

—Vide Dijstnttri.
PROTESTANT SUCCESSION.
By 4 Ann. c. 8. and 6 Ann. c. 7.
to maintain by •writing, that the pre
tender has any right to the crown, or
that parliament cannot bind and limit
the succession thereof, is high treason,
and to affirm the same by advised'jpeak
ing, is pramunire.
Pai_ t 69
By 1 Ann. c. 7. advisedly to hinder
the accession of any one who is next
in succession to the throne, according
the 1 W. & M. and iz Will. 3. is
high treason.
ibid.
By 13 Will. 3. c. 3. the pretender is
attainted of high treason.
ibid.
By 17 Geo. 2. c. 39. to hold corre
spondence with him or his sons, is high,

treason.

69, 70

PROVISIONS.—Vide Papists. ViSuals.

P R-O C L A M A T I O N.
I In what cafes recusants may be con
PROSECUTION.—Vide Conspiracy.
victed by proclamation.
24
Hi w offenders against the black act,
may be obliged to surrender on pro
PROVOCATION—Vide Murder.,
Manslaughter.
clamation.
187, 188
3 How smugglers may be proclaimed
and convicted.
220
PUBLICATION.—Vide Libel.

PROHIBITION.
PUBLIC HOUSES.
1 In what cafe* prohibition will lie for
heresy.
.
7
2 It does not lie in any proceeding on
tlie spiritual Lw, unless something
be attempted in derogation os the
common law.
,
ibid.

PROMISSORY NOTE.— f'ide
Foigery.

l'ROPERT Y.— Vide larcmy.
Burglary.

Publicans may be indicted for encou
raging disorders ; and for refusing to
entertain guests. (Vide Innkeeper.)
451,452
By 12 Ed. 2. c. 6. no per/on con
cerned in the astize oswineorlvictu;ils,
shall be either a publican or victualler.
4;*. 453
By 3 Hen. 8. c. 8. directions are
given how the aliizc of wine and vic
tuals shall be set.
453
By 21 Jac. 1. c. 21. publicans aud
innholders arc directed to dilpose ol
3 A ,4
tne
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their commodities, and hor/t bread, 19 But the justices cannot scpprefi a
licensed public house, except for dis
ut reasonable prices. Pagt 453, 454
orders amounting to a nuisance, or
5 By 5 Sc 6 Ed. 6. c. 25. two justices,
for a breach of the recognizance. Pagt
one of the quorum, (hall have power
to remove, discharge, and suppress
457 W 7
common alehouses.
454^9 10 A conviction for a breach of the re
cognizance disables the offender to fcU
6 A publican suppressed upon this act,
either malt or spirituous liquor* for }
cannot be licensed again, except in
years, and renders his licence void. 457
open sessions.
s. 10
7 By 5 & 6 Ed. 6, c. 25. and 26 Geo. 21 By 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 25. any two
justices may commit an unlicensed
2. c. 31. no public houses mill be
publican, until he brads himself not
kept, except in fairs, but by such as
to tell liquors without licence, ice.
(hall be allowed in open sessions by
two justices, 1 ^
s. 1 1
457.45*
8 This exception extends only to the 22 By 26 Geo. 2. c. 31. the excise
man's book (hall be good evidence
place where the fair is actually
to prove a man to be an alehouseheld ; not to any house adjoining to
it.
ibid. (N) I
keeper.
458
9 And beer brewed in fairs mull pay the 23 Justices may summon and examine
persons whom they shall (aspect to be
excise duty.
ibid.
10 By 2 Geo. 2. c. 28. the reasons are
unlicensed ; and suppress the house.
given for the present mode of licen
458' 459
sing public houses.
455 24 The recognizances taken by the
justices, on licensing public bosses,
J 1 Lodging and boarding houses, how
(hall be transmitted to the session*. 459
ever public, do not require licence.
(N), 25 The clerks of the peace (hall give an
account of the recognizances to the
11 By 26 Geo. 2. e. 31. yearly licences
justices, at their yearly meetings, ibtd.
shall be granted in counties from the
1st. to commence 29th of Sept. by 26 By 26 Geo. 2. c- 31. no licence
two justices bf the ai-vifion, at such
(hall be granted to any person not li
place, as they, by public notice, shall
censed the preceding year, unless
previously direct.
455
such person produce a certificate from
13 Every licensed publican (hall be
his pariih, of the propriety of his cha
bound in a recognizance of 10/. to
racter.
460
preserve proper ceconomy and good 27 This certificate not necessary in li
order.
s. 13
censing houses in cities and towns cor
J4 The uncontrouled power of justices
porate,
ibid.
in granting licences, and the instances 28 Isa publican die or remove, his li
of misconduct for which alone the
cence lhall continue till the next li
king's bench will examine their pro
censing day.
460,461
ceedings.
456 (N) 4 29 By 26 Geo. 2. c. 13. no justice con
15 By 5 & 6 Ed 6. c. 25. the quarter
cerned in the sale of liquors, (hall be
session, by presentment or information,
concerned in granting licences. 461
(hall enquire into recognizances for 30 By 4 Jac. 1 . c. 4. to deliver ale
feited, and award process according
and beer for sale, to an unlicensed
person, incurs a forfeiture of 6*. 8 d.
ly,
f. 14
16 The justices may order a publica barrel.
ibid. s. 26
house to be suppressed.
ibid. (N) 5 31 By 2 Geo. 2. c. 28. retailer.-, ot dis1 7 By 26 Geo 2. c. 31. justices may
tilled liquors lhall b* licensed in the
take away licences unless cause can
same manner as common publicans.
be shewn, that the condition of the
s.27
recognizance has been fulfilled, s. 15 32 By 10 Geo. 2. c. 17. retailers of
18 If the justice convicts without sum
made luintt, who are publicans, (hall
moning the party, he is liable to an
be licensed by two justices.
(. 28
information.
ibid. (N) 5
33 By
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33 By 16 Geo. 2. c. 8. sellers of strung 47 By 5 Geo. 3. c. 46. every person
tuateri shall be first licensed by the
convicted of selling ale and beer, or
commissioners of excise.
Page 469
other excheable liquors by retail with
out licence shall forfeit 40/. and costs
s. 29
34 But no person shall be thus licensed,
for the first offence 4/. for the se>unless previously licensed by two jus
cond, 61. sot the third, &c. Page
tices.
461,462
464, 465
35 By 2Geo. 2. c. 28. justices of peace 48 The manner in which the justices
shall have the same jurisdiction over
may hear and determine the offence.
retailers of spirituous liquors as they
465
have over common publicans. 462 (N) 49 The penalty on witnesses not obey
36 By 17 Geo. 2. c. 17. whoever (hall
ing the summons.
ibid,
mix liquors for sale a: home, or send 50 How persons aggrieved may appeal.
quantities of less than two gallons
466
abroad, deemed retailers. 462 s. 30 51 By 21 Jac. 1. c. 7. &c. publicans
37 By 11 Geo. 2. c. 26. clandestine
shall forfeit ioj. for encouraging or
permitting tippling in their houses.
sellers deemed retailers.
ibid. (N)
38 By 9 Geo. 2. c. 23. giving liquors
ibid.
to servants or apprentices, &c. deem 52 How the penalty for (o doing is to
be levied.
467
ed retailing.
ibid.
39 By 24 Geo. 2. c. 40. no licence, in 53 How this offence shall be punished
London, shall be granted but to oc
in the universities.
ibid.
cupiers of 10/. a year, ice. nor in 54 By 4 Jac. 1. and 21 Jac. 1. c. 7.
drunkards are punishable with a for
other places, but to those who pay
feiture of 5/. or, on default of pay
to church and poor.
s. 3 1
40 By 9 Geo. 3. c. 6. liquors found in
ment, with six hours confinement in
the stocks.
467, 468
the house of an unlicensed person may
be seized.
s. 32 55 Repeated or continued tippling in
41 By 24 Geo. 2. c. 40. Officers, by
curs a forfeiture of 3/. \d, or con
finement four hours in the flocks.
warrant may break open doors, &c.
463
468
42 By 13 Geo. 3. c. 56. the penalty of 56 All officers shall be charged to pre
sent such offence—but one punish
retailing distilled liquors without a
ment only shall be inflicted.
ibis.
licence, is increased from 10/. to 50/.
s.34 57 The jurisdictions of the ecclesiastical
court and of the two universities, is
43 By 26 Geo. 2. C 31. the reprt/entasaved.
469
tiws of a publican may use the unexpired term of his licence without 58 By 7 Jac. 1. c. 10. if any publi
can be convicted, on 1 Jac. t. c. 9.
producing the certificate required by
No. 26.
f. 35
or 4 Jac. 1. c. 5. he shall, in addi
44 In case any licensed house becomes
tion to the above penalties, be disempty after the licensing day, two ' abled to keep a publick house for three
justices at a petty sessions, may grant
years.
ibid.
a licence till the general licensing day, 59 By 30 Geo. 2. c. 24. if any licen
sed publican shall suffer labourers,
upon the production of certificate re
servants, &c. to game in his house,
quired, No. 26.
464
he shall forfeit 40/. for the first of
4; Retailers of liquors in prisons shall
fence, and 10/. for every subsequent
be deemed common publicans, ibid.
46 The commissioners of the excise
offence.
/. /^
shall not license any person to sell 60 And the parties who so game shall be
liable to pay a penalty from $j. to
spirituous liquors, who is not pre
viously licensed to sell ale and beer by
20/. or be committed to hard la
bour,
ibid.
two justices.
ibid.
PUBLIC

A Ta bie of Prik-cipai Mattir*.
5 Whoever, being ordered to perform
quarantine, (hall refuse to repair to
the lazarets, or shall escape or at
tempt to escape therefrom, Sec. shall
forest.
suffer death, without clergy. Page

PUBLIC WORSHIP.—ride Church.

PURLIEU— Fide Chace.
Park. Deer, &c.
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6 And any person not infected, nor
liable to perform quarantine, who shall
enter into any lasuertt, or other place
PURVEYORS.
for performing quarantine, and in ill
1 The history of purveyance and pre
attempt to return, or to make his
escape therefrom, before the time is
emption.
P&g' ' 8 1
2 The principle of it denied by mag
expired, be mall suffer death without
na charta.
UU.
clergy.
ibid.
3 Abolished by I a Car. 2. c; 24. W 7 Officers neglecting their duty, forfeit
100/. 4c. &c.

ibid.

8 Whoever lhall clandestinely convey
any goods or letters, &c. from any
ship or lazaret, performing quaran
tine, shall suffer death without clergv.
Md.
QUARE IMPEDIT.
Q.U EEN.
I T N a qttare emsedit, if the bishop
J. plead heresy, he must shew the 1 A queen regnant, is within the mean
ing of the words, " our lord the king,"
particular point.
6» 7
in the statute of treasons.
53 f. 20
2 A queen do Wager is not within the
statute.
s. a.2
QUARRELS.—Vide Affrays.
3 A queen divorced a <oiucu!e matrsauaii
is not within the statute.
53 (N) 2

QUARANTINE.
1 By 26" Geo. 2. e. 26. all vessels, per
sons, nr.d- goods, coming from a place
suspected by the privy council to be tnJ'ffled ftiaU perform quarantine, in such
manner as the king shall direct, &c.

RAPE.

241

2 If the plague shall appear on board
any (hip, being to the Northward of
Cafe Finisterre, the commander shall
proceed to St. Helen's feel. Sec. untill
the king's pleasure be known, on pain
of death without clergy.
ibid,
3 The king's ships may force any ves
sel obliged to perform quarantine,
to repair to the place appointed—
and if any commander shall conceal
having the plague on board, he (hall
stisrer death, without clergy.
24*
4 Penalties tor not- making a true dis*
covery of the other particulars di
rected by the act.
ihid\

IS the carnal knowledge of a woman
by force
169
Nothing less than actual penetration
and emission can amount to a rape ;
but emission is frima facie evidence of
penetration.
ibid. {. 1
It is no excuse that the woman at last
yielded, or contented after the fact ;
or was a common strumpet ; or con
ceived from the fact.
1 70 f. 2
But if she make no complaint a: the
time, it is a strong ground for pre
suming consent,
ibid. s. 3
By 1 8 Eliz. c. 7. whoever shall car
nally know a woman child under ten
vean
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years of age, (hall suffer as a felon
without clergy.
Page 1 70 s. 4
Whether with or without consent in
this cafe, is not material ; hut penetration must be proved.
ibid. s. 5
7 All aiders and affisters, present, whe
ther male or female, are principals.

7 But by 8 Rich. 2. c. 4. judges as
well as clerks (hall pay a fine for
, rasing rolls, &c.
Page 177
j 8 Judges are punishable at common law
for falsifying records.
ibid.
9 Whether it is necessary that the alte.
ration of the record should occasion
a reversal of the judgment.
17 j
s. 6
8 How this offence was formerly pu 10 If the oftence be not compleated in
one county, the offender cannot be
nished.
.m ;s- 7
indicted for the felony, but for the
0 By 8 Eliz. c. 7. this offence is ex
the misprision only.
ibid.
cluded from the benefit ofclergy. ibid.
1 1 Accessaries after are left to the ge
neral construction of the law.
ibid.
REALM.—tide ContempU, No. 37, 38. 12 If the offence be committed in a
different county from that in which
cither of the courts (it, the court who
tries must have a special commission.
REASO N.—Tide Madmen.
ibid.
13 If committed in London the lord
mayor (hall not be included in the
REBEL S.—Vide Treason.
commission.
ihidi
I Private persons may arm and assem 14 By 21 ]ac. j. c. 26. it i's felony
ble to oppose and suppress rebels.
without clergy, to acknowledge a re
267,268, 298
cord, &c. &c. in the name ofanother.
178 s. 9
RECOGNIZANCES.—Vide Tublk 15 The trial (hall be in the county where
the personating js committed. 178,
Houses. Behaviour. Peace.
179
16 In personating bail, if the bail piece
be not tiled, it is no felony, but mis
RECORD.
demeanor only.
1 76
1 The embezzling, defacing, or alter 17 By 4 & 5 W. & M. c. 4. to per
sonate another before commissioners
ing any record, is a high offence at
authorised to take bail, is felony.
common law,, punishable with sine
ibid.
and imprisonment.
177
2 By 8 Hen. 6. c. 12. if any record or 1 8 In what cafe a record may be avoid
ed by an averment of usury. 532 s. 20
proceeding in the king's courts, be stolen,
whereby any judgment (hall be re 1 9 Nul tiel record a good plea to main
versed, the offenders, their aiders,
tenance,
j 44.
&c. (hall be guilty of felony, ibid. 20 In what cases the record of justices,
3 The jury (hall be equally impannel
for a riot may be traversed. 299, 301
ed from officers of any two of the 21 A record of forcible entry may be
courts in Westminster Hall, to try
traversed.
276
the indictment.
ibid.
A The offence (hall be tried either by
RECUSANT—Vide Papist. the king's bench, or by the common
pleas.
ibid.
5 The above acts only extends to the
exchequer, king's bench, and com RE-DELIVERY.—P,de Robbery, 1i, 3.
mon picas ; and the chancery as far
only as it proceeds according to the
REGRATOR.—Fide Engnssmg.
common law.
ibid.
6 The judges are not within the act. ib.

RILL

A Taili or Prircifal Matter u
RELIGION —ride Church. Lord',
Day. Prtsuiunirc. Here/j/.

REPUGNANCY.
I In what cases it vitiates an indictment.
Pagt 285, 286

RIOTERS.
1 lite offence of black mail, and
fcow punished.
201
* Offence* by moss troofirs, how
punished.
ibid. f. 2
3> Clergy taken from felonious rioters
in Cumberland and Northumberland.
202

RIOTS, ROUTS, and unlawful AS
SEMBLIES.
1 A riot is a tumultuous disturbance
of the peace by three persons or more,
&c. &c.
392 c. 65
2 Force and violence in the prosecution
of an illegal act, makes the offenders
rioters.
294 f. 2
3 But to effect a legal act, even forcibly,
by means of numbers, will not make
the actors rioters.
ibid.
4 Yet they are answerable for any need
iest outrage.
ibid.
5 If numbers meet together innocently,
as at a wake cr fair, and a quarrel
ensue, they are not rioters, but afrayers. .
ibid. I. 3
6 Otherwise if they had formed parties
under the pledge of mutual assistance.
ibid.
7 Especially is the notice of their con
federacy be for illegal purposes of
a private nature, as pulling down
bawdy houses, ice.
295
2 And those whojoin such a confederacy,
after it is once formed, are. equally
guilty.
ibid.
9 The enterprize must be accompanied
with some offer of violence, either to
the person or possession of another.
ibid. s. 4

10 Therefore, riding armed, in ariwe*ner conducing to terror, is only aa
unlawful assembly, aud not -a not.
11 But the shew of armour, threatening
speeches, turbulent gestures, lie. are
sufficient offers of violence to main
tain that the riot was in ttrrtrrm fmtuli ; for it must be so laid to be done.
ibid. f. 5
12 But if any number assemble, without
circumstances of terror to do an act,
under a pretended right, they are not
rioters.
296
13 Nor to do an act contrary to the
common law or statute ; as to cele
brate mass, &c. if they perform it
peaceably.
ibid.
14 If the.object of an assembling be of
a public nature, as to pull down all
bawdy houses, tec. such rioters will
be guilty of treason.
s. 6
15 And private redress, even where
authorised by law, must be executed
in a peaceable manner, or the offen
ders, if to the number of three or
more, will be rioters.
f. 7
16 But, perhaps, the justice of such a
case, though riotously pursued, would
mitigate the offence.
ibid.
17 A rovt, seems to be an unlawful
assembling of persons with an intention,
and actually moving to do a thing,
the execution of which would make
them rioters.
296, 297
18 An unlawful asscmslt, is aa
assembling with circumstances of ter
ror, with or without an intention to
do a riotous act ; but neither execut
ing it or making any motion towards
it.
297 s. 9
19 For a man cannot tumult uoujly as
semble even his friends for the defence
of his per/on, as he may for the defence
of his house; but he must seek his
security by obtaining sureties for the
peace.
s. 10
20 All peace offittrt may suppress a riot,
and command the assistance of other
persons for that purpose.
s. 1 1
21 And as private persons may suppress
an affray, a fortiori, they may ajjifl
and arm themselves, to suppress a
riot.
298
22 Riots
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ax Riots which favour of rebellion, they
may ttriamly interpose to suppress,
for, on such occasions, no remedy can
be too sharp or severe.
Page 298
Sj By 1 Geo. 1. c. 5. is twelve persons,
riotously assembled, shall so continue
together for one hour after proclama
tion, they may be apprehended by a
peace officer and carried before a
magistrate ; and if the rioter happen
to be killed, the officer shall be dis
charged,
s. 1 1
24. Persons not actually engaged, but
only aiding, &c. are principals in
the second degree under this act.
Note in mar.
25 But this statute does not abridge the
authority which either officers or pri
vate persons have at common law.
f. 11
26 By the common law rioters may be
punished, according to the degree of
the offence, by fine and imprisonment,
pillory and forfeiture of lands, s. 1 2
27 Corporators punishable in their na
tural capacity for suffering riots with
in their jurisdictions.
s. 1 3
28 Women are punishable as rioters,
but not infants wanting discretion.

ner described by 34 Ed. 3. c. I. (tiJk
p. 266.)
Pjzji 300 s. i o
35 And for the purpose of suppressing
the riot, they may raise the pose j
which even noblemen are obliged t»
attend, who may arm themselves with
proper weapons.
301 s. 20
36 And this they may do, not only up
on vsew, but information of the riot,
and upon seeing any detached parties
of the rioters ; yet if they alarm the
county frivolously, they shall be pu
nished,
s. zz
37 After view they may record the riot,
although the rioters are in custody,
and upon fresh suit may retake any
who shall escape ;—but afterwards the
record must be sent to the king's
bench, and process to retake mutt
thence issue—they may, however, at
any time arrest rioters to compel Aire-'
ties for behaviour.
302
38 If one bound by a recognizance of
the peace, be included in the record
of the riot, the production of u againk
him is conclusive.
s. 25
39 But if the record contain a charge of
felony, or maim, or rescous ; yet it
is conclusive only as to the riot. f. z6
299 40 This record, being a conviction,
29 By 34. Edw. 3. c 1. one justice of
ought to be certain and very circum
stantial; it should shew that the parties
the peace has authority over rioters ;
are guilty, and how far guilty within
to restrain, arrest, and chastise them.
the statute ; that the justices have pur
30 He may authorize their arrest by
sued their power, &c.
f. 27
parol; and commit for not giving 41 How such convicted rioters may be
sureties.
f. 16
punished.
s. z8
31 But one justice cannot by virtue of 42 By 13 Hen. 4. c. 7. if the rioters
this act record a riot, or enquire of
are dispersed before the two justices,
it after it is over ; but he may by
sheriff, or under- sheriff, arrive, the
justices (without the sheriff p. 304
virtue of the statute of Northampton
(iiidt p, 266.) because under the first
s. 33.) may, within a month after,
he acts ministerially, and under the fe*
enquire, hear, and determine the
co od judicially.
.
s. 1 7
offence according to law. 303 s. 29
32 And where a justice is authorized to 43 By 19 Hen. 7. c. 13. the sheriff,
for this purpose, is directed to return
make a record, the fact he records is
a jury of 24 persons, &c. who shall
not traversable.
300
be fined for disobedience.
s. 30
33 By the common law, as a conser
vator, and by 17 R. 2. c. 8. a jus 44 It is not settled whether the power
of the justices is confined to a lunar
tice may raise the fosse to suppress a
or calendar month,
1. 31
riot.
s. 18
34 By 13 Hen. 4. c. 7. tw justices 45 But this authority extend; to all the
justices within the county ; who may
with' the sheriff, may record a riot ;
and convict the offenders in the man
award
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award process under their own teste,
others, on notice, of which the no
toriety of the fact is sufficient, neglect
&c.
Page 304 f. 34
46 It is questionable whether the justices
to supply their default, they are fineable.
Pageboy s. 47, 48-, 49, 52
can discharge rioters upon submitting
to a fine, without imprisonment, s. 35 59 A partial execution of the act will
47 Formerly rioters might be fined both
not excuse from the penalty ; but it
is only in enormous riots, as rebellion
by the justices and by the star cham
or insurrections, that they are liable.
ber.
'
s. 36
48 By 13 Hen. 4. c. 7. the justices
s- 50, 5 1
and sheriff may certify the record to 60 No acquiescence of the parties will
excuse the justices.
f. 53
the privy (ftaep. 306 s. 41.) council;
which shall have the effect of a pre 61 How rioters may be outlawed. 308
sentment, and the offender may 6z The penalties of the foregoing sta
tutes found ineffectual, therefore by
be tried thereon : but the certificate
1 Geo. 1. c. 5. if- twelve or more,
may be traversed and tried in king's
riotously assembled, do not disperse
bench, and if the offenders do not
upon proclamation by the magistrate,
appear on proclamation, they shall
but shall continue together for one
be attainted of the riot.
305
hour afterwards, or shall hinder the
49 Punishment and process against the
magistrate from making the procla
jury, if they are .guilty of mainte
mation they shall be felons without
nance, &c.
s. 38
benefit of clergy.
309 s. 56, 57
go The certificate may be made by the
justices who recorded the riot ; but it 63 And if any persons riotously assem
bled shall demolish or begin to pull
is most proper to be made by those
down any church, chapei or any
who took the enquiry.
s. 39
building for religious worship regis
51 And if they neglect so to do, they
tered according to I W. & M. c. 18.
shall forfeit 20/.
ibid.
or any dwelling-house, barn, stable,
52 And the said certificate must be
or other out-house, felony withoat
made within a month after the en
clergy- .
s. 58
quiry.
306 s. 40
53 And if the enquiry is obilruded, 64 The inhabitants or hundred made
liable.
f. }-9
the certificate should contain the ceuses
of the obstruction.
ihtlt 65 By 9 Geo. 3. c. 29. the above pe
nalties extended to the riotous- demo
54 If there be any variance between
lition of mills.
{. 60
the inquisition and the certificate,
that which is most for the king's ad 66 By 13 Car. 2. c. 5. no petition
shall be signed by more than 20 per
vantage, shall be preferred ; but qu.
sons, &c.
f. 61
if they differ only in the time. s. 42
55 And the certificate being in the na
ture os an indictment, it should be
RIDING ARMED.
certain and circumstantial ; but qu.
if the addition of the offenders need
By 2 Edw. 3. none, except the kiag's
be inserted.
s. 43
attendants, or officers and their as
56 And if the justices neglect to put
sistants executing his precepts ; or
13 Hen. 7. c. 13. into execution,
upon a cry of arms, shall appear
they shall forfeit 100/.
307
armed before any justices ; nor ride
57 But to incur this penalty the justices
armed in fairs or markets on pain
must live within the county, and if
of forfeiting their armour and impri
any justice execute the act, it excuses
sonment.
266 s. 4
the rest.
s. 45, 46
58 Only those who dwell nearest the
And all justices,- magistrates, and
peace officers are to execute -this act
riot, a/e liable, but if the nearest
upon pain of punishment by the
justice die, the next in vicinity is
judges of affizc.
ibiJ.
bound to execute the act 5 and if any
3 fro-
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3 Proceedings may be either ex offich or
by writ oot of chancery, but a re
cord of them should be made and
returned, if done ex ojfiiio, into the
exchequer, if by Writ, into chan
cery.
Page 267 s. 5
4 Offenders may be imprisoned not only'
upon view of tae offence ; but upon
an inquest taken of it.
ibid, f. 6'
5 The under-fheriff may execute the
writ officially, except it be specially
directed.
f. 7
6 None shall wear armour publickly
upon pretence of protecting his per
son ; but a man may assemble his
neighbours to protect his house with
out incurring the penalties of the
statute.
_ f- &
7 But no wearing of ar.-trs is within the
statute ualess they are such as may
terrify ; therefore the weapons of
fashion as swords, &c. or privy coats
of mail may be safely worn. _ s. 9
S Neither are those within . the inten
tion of it who arm for the purpose
of suppressing, dangerous, tumul
tuous or noisy insurrections. 268 s. 10

RIVER.
1 It is a common nuisance to divert
part os a navigable river so as to
weaken its current.
363
2 So also to lay timber in a public ri
ver so as to obstruct its intercourse.
ibid. (N) 1
3 To place a floating dock in a pub
lic navigable river however beneficial
to the repair of shipping is a nui
sance,
ibid.
. 4 Who are bound to remove a nuisance
in an inland river.
365
5 A river, common to all men is called
a highway.
366

ROBBERY.
I Robbery is
taking away
ther, goods
putting him
2

a felonious and violent
from thi person of ano
or money to any value,
in fear.
14.7 c. 34

2 Property obtained in consequerfce of
an oath extorted by fear is a sufficient
t-akutglo satisfy the word ctfit. Page
147 s. 1
3 Robbery once com pleated cannot be
purged by a re-delivery of the pro
perty taken ; the reason os this rale
of law.
ibid. U *
4 An attack in order to rob, is only a
misdemeanour at common law.

an. s. j
5 But by 7 Geo. 2. c. 22. an assanlt
with intent to rob is made single fe
lony.
148
6 By 23 Geo. 3. c. 88. any person ap
prehended with implements of robbery,
with intention to commit the offence
shall be deemed a rogue and vaga
bond,
ibid.
7 If one of a gang only take the mo
ney yet his confederates are all equally
guilty.
ibid.
8 Confederates in -robbery may be guil
ty, although they are not present
when the property is taken.
ibid.
9 Taking any thing from the care and
protection of another openly and be
fore his face, shall be considered as
a taking from his person.
ibid,
'o This rule illustrated.
ibid.
1 i The fear must be excited before
the property is taken, or the taking
will amount W larceny only.
ibid.
12 An actual assault, with a weapon, is
not necessary in order to excite the
sort of fear that will constitute rob
bery.
149
1 3 Nor need the fact of actual fear be
cither laid in the indictment or pro
ved upon the trial.
ibid. (N) 4
14 It is sufficient if the offence U«
charged to be done vieleuter et contra
iioluntatem.
ibid.
15 Proof of such circumstances as are
/;' ely to induce a man to part with
money for the safety of his person,
or preservation of his character is suf
ficient,
ibid.
16 What acts will amount to implied
fear.
ibid,
17 Quære if it be robbery to force ano
ther to part with his goods at « fa:r

price.

j-4u s. 7
li> i lie
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18 The claim of property in the thing
taken will not excuse from the guilt
of robbery.
Page 149 s- 8
19 Robbery (hall have judgment of
death, how small soever the value of
the thing taken may be ; but other
larcenies must be above I2</.
f. 9
20 Robbery, unlike all other larcenies,
must be laid to be done violently,
&c.
»49» 15°
21 By 23 Hen. 8. c. 8. principals and
accessaries before in robbery committed
in ar near about the highway, are oust
ed of clergy.
150
»2 By 4 P. & M. c. 4. accessaries af
ter are debarred.
'bid.
13 By 3 & 4 Will. & M. c. 9. robbery
is ousted generally.
ibid.
24 But the words of 23 Hen. 8. are
pursued in indictments.
ibid.
25 By 4 Will. & M. c. 8. those who
apprehend and convict robbers, are
intitled to 40/. Sec. Sec.
Hid.
z6 By 6 Geo. 1. c. 21. the streets of
London are deemed highways with
in the 4 W.&M.
'bid.
zy There is also a reward of loi. for
exonerating the hundred, Sec. ibid.

2 The consequence of not receiving it
before and after the acceptance of an
office.
- Page 15 to 17
3 The offence of popish recusant* not
receiving it after conformity. 57, 38

SALT

PETRE

1 May be freely imported.

,475

SATISFACTION. .
I The profits of a recusant's lands shall
go in satisfaction of the 20/. a month.
12

SCANDAL.—Fid* Libel.

Cen/firacj.

I In malicious prosecution it is no ex
cuse for the defendant, that the in
dictment did import no manner of
scandal.
.
348

SCIRE FACIAS.—Fide Peace.
nofoij.

Ms

SCOLD.
ROPE DANCING—Fide Nuijance.

RUMOURS.

1 How an indictment against a commm
scold, as a common nuijance, mult be
worded.
361
2 In what manner a common scold fiiall
be punished.
365

Spreading of false rumours concern
ing the king's intentions, as that he
intends to grant toleration to papists,
&c. is a contempt of his person and SCHOOL and SCHOOLMASTER.
government.
<
92
Spreading false rumours to inhance 1 By 23 Eliz. c. 1. every schoolmaster
the price of victuals, &c. is highly
who is not a protestant, shall be allow
ed by the bishop, or forfeit 10/. a
criminal.
479
month, and suffer imprisonment for
one year.
18
2 By 1 Jac. 1. c. 4. no person shall
keep other than a public or free
grammar school, except in the uni
S.
versities, or in some protestant family,
on pain of 40 1. &c.
ibid.
SACRAMENT.
3 By 11 Se la Will. 3. c. 4. perpetual
imprisonment is inflicted on popilh
REVILING the sacrament
schoolmasters not conforming to the
of the Lord's Supper with con
temptuous yrords; how punished. 13
18 Ueo. 3. c. 60,
46
4 Homicide
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4 Homicide by a schoolmaster, in cor
recting his scholar, will be murder or
SEA I*.—Fide Treason.
manslaughter, according to the pro
priety or impropriety of the mode of SELF-DEFENCE—Fide Man/laughter,
correction .
Page 1 1 1
5 The ajsault of a schoolmaster in chas
tising his scholar, is no forfeiture of SELF-MURDER—FideFelo dese.
a recognizance of the peace.
259
6 It is pritmuniri to contribute to the
maintenance of a popish seminary. 81 SEAMEN —Fide Cursing. Mariners.
7 The punishment inflicted on giving
or receiving a popish education, (fide
SECOND S.—Fide Murder,
Papist,.)
42, 43
1 Where the seconds to duellers are
guilty of murder.
Page 124

SCRIPTURE.

1 By 9 & 10 Will. 3. c. 32. denying
the scriptures to be of divine autho SE DEFENDENDO—Fide Excusable
.Homicide, No. 1 . 1 1 , Sec.
rity, creates disability in law, &c. 7
2 Profane scoffing against the holy scrip
tures,' is indictable at common law.
S E D I T I O N.—Fid* Libeh.
10
3 The king may grant the exclusive
right to print the holy scriptures. 471 1 Seditious conventicles may be sup
pressed.
6
2 Seditious words in derogation of th«
established religion, are indictable, as
SEA.— Vide Murder. Deodand. No. 7 .
Piracy. ■
tending to a breach of the peace, jo

SEDUCTION.

SEA BANKS.

1 By 22 Hen. 8. c. II. to destroy the 1 The bare solicitation of chastity is
banks which secure the. dykes in the
not an indictable offence.
' 357
counties of Norfolk and Cambridge, 2 But by 4 & 5 Ph. & M. c. 8. whoever
stiall unlawfully convey or take away
is felony.
198
any woman child unmarried within
2 By 10 Geo. 2. c. 32. to remove any
the age of sixteen years by trusting zips
of the piles or materials for securing
andfair promises , shall be imprisoned
any sea walls or banks, incurs a pe
two years, and fined at discretion.
nalty of 20/.
199
3 The provisions of the black act, 9
Geo. 2. c. 22. shall extend to all 3 A bastard is within the protection of
offences of destroying sea banks, &c.
this act.
173 (N)
200

4 By 6 Geo. 2. c 37. maliciously to
destroy any sea bank, whereby any SEIZURE.—Fide Smuggling. Papists.
lands sliall be damaged, is felony
Deodand.
without clergy.
ibid.
5 By 15 & 16 Geo. 2. c. 33. to destroy
the jlarr, or bent, planted on the
SERVANTS.
Northwest coasts, for the- purpose of
supporting the sea banks, incurs a 1 Servants are not excused the commiiiion of any crime, whether tapjpenalty of 20/.
Vol. 1.
3 B
V4.
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tal or not capital by the command or
coercion of their master.
Page 5
alfa servant who receives goods from
his mailer to carry to a customer, embc2zils and converts them, on his way,
he is guilty of felony.
135 (N)
3 A servant who has the care of the
key of his master's chamber, is guilty
of felony in stealing his property
therefrom.
136
4 Servants who having the care of pro
perty, or access to it, whp steal by
means of the opportunity afforded by
such care or access, are guilty of fe
lony,
ibid. (N)
z By 21 Hen. 8 c. 7. servants stealing
the money, jewels, &c. with which
they are intrusted, shall be deemed
'felons.
138
6 Several determinations upon this sta
tute.
I38«'39
7 This offence ousted of clergy by 1 2
Ann. c. 7.
»39
g '1 his act shall not extend to appren
tices under 1 5 years of age.
ibid
a By 15 Geo. 2. c. 13. servants of the
bankof F.ngland.embezziling the pro
perty they are intrusted with, shall
suffer death without beueht of clergy,
{vide Bank of England) .
1 39, 1 40
10 By S Geo. 3. c. 25. and 7 Geo. 3.
c. 50. servants of the post-office rob
bing any letter, &c. of the securities
therein, are guilty of felony without
clergy, {vide post -office).
1 40
u By 7 Jac. 1. c. 7. and 17 Geo. 3.
c. 56. servants in the several trades
therein mentioned, who embezil the
materials delivered to them to manu• facture, shall be punished by fine and
imprisonment, &c.
ibid.
12 A servant who opens his master's
chamber door in the night to commit
a felony, or who opens the liouiedoor to let in a thief, is guilty of
burglary.
164
*3 By 33 Hen 6. servants who spoil
their master's goods, Sec. at the time
x>{ his death may be proclaimed, and
on not appearing may be attainted of
felony. \
. '
197
14 By 6 Ann. c. 3:. menial servants
negligently letting fire to their masters
- houle shall forffci^ 1 00/. &c.
197

15 It is no forfeiture of a recognizance
of the peace, &c. for a master to
chastise his servant.
Page 259
16 Nor for beating another in defence
of his servant.
ibid.
17 A servant is liable to such forfeiture
for beating another in defence of his
master's son.
260
18 A servant may not lay out his
own money to maintain his master's
suit.
541
19 Servants may lawfully defend their
master.
128
20 If a servant kills his master, he is
guilty of petty treason.
J31

SESSIONS.—Fide Higb-xajs.
Housei.
* • ■ £ridd es.

Public

SHEEP.—Fide Cattle.
1 By 8 E!iz. c. 3. to export rams, sheep,
or lambs, incurs forfeiture for the first
offence, a years imprisonment and
the loss of the left hand for the se
cond, and the third offence is felony.
195

SHEPHERD.
A shepherd who has the care of sheep,
may be guilty of larceny by taking
them feloniously away.
136 s.b

SHERIFF.
1 A flieriffis punishable for persuad
ing a 'jury to underprize goods in
the execution of a fierifacias
31 1
2 The duty and power of sheriffs to
suppress riots.
302 to 507
3 In what cases he has power to raiit
the fosse commital m. 289, 294, 297,
300
4 Where he shall be deemed guilty of
extortion.
3'°
5 In what case an onder-fheriff may
executa a writ directed to the sheriff.
267

6 If
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6 If a sheriff execute a man contrary
fully cast away or destroy the ship to
to the judgment, he is guilty of fe
which he belongs to the prejudice of
lony.
Page 1 06
the owners or freighters, he lhall suf
7 In what cafes a sheriff" may justify
fer death witho ut clergy.
Pagt 1 8 5
homicide in the execution of his duty. 12 If committed in the admiral's juris
107, 108
diction the offender may be tried as
a pirate.
ibid.
13 By 4 Geo. 1. c. 12. if this offence
is committed to the prejudice of the
SHIPS and SHIPWRECK.
underwriters, the offender shall suf
1 By 12 Ann. c. 18. magistrates and fer death, which by the 1 1 Geo. 1 .
officers, upon information of any (hip
c. 21. is explained to mean without
being in distress shall appoint what
benefit of clergy.
185, 186
assistance, Sec. is necessary for her pre
servation, and salvage of the goods. SHOE-MAKER—Vide lord's Day.
219
2 Whoever refuses or neglects this duty SHOP.—Vide Burglary. Larceny.
shall forfeit 100/.
ibid.
3 And if any other than such as are 1 By 10 & 11 W. 3. c, 23. whoever (hall
appointed, (hall interfere, they lhall
privately steal from any (hop to the
be resisted, ttc.
ibid.
value of 5 /. is guilty of felony wyh4 If any goods be stolen, the person on
out clergy.
151 (Nj
whom they are found, shall forfeit
treble the value.
ibid.
5 A n o if any person shall make, or as
SHOOTING AT ANOTHER.
sist in making, any hole in any ship
or vessel in distress, or shall steal any 1 By 9 Geo. 1. c. az. if any person (ball
pump from her, or aid in so doing,
wilfully (hoot at another, or (hall re
or snail do any thing tending to the
scue an offender, &c. he shall suffer
immediate destruction of such lhip
death without clergy.
225
or vessel, he shall be guilty of felony 2 Constructions upon this clause, ibid.
without benefit of clergy. 219, S20
ibid. (N)
6 By 26 Geo. 2. c. 19. whoever shall
plunder the effects of ships, in dis
SHROUD,
tress ; or shall beat, &c. any person
endeavouring to escape therefrom ; 1 He who takes off ajbroud from a dead
or put out any false lights to deceive
corps may be indicted as having stolen
such ship, shall suffer death wi'hout
it from him who was the owner there
benefit of clergy.
220
of when it was put on.
1 j7 But the offender may, if not guilt;,
of violence and cruelty, be prosecut
ed for larceny on!) .
ibid.
SIGNS.
8 If any magistrate, officer, Sec. shail
be assaulted or wounded in endea t Libel may be either by words, pic
vouring to save good> from lhipwreck,
tures, or signs.
351
he shall be transported for seven years. a An inn-keeper lhall be obliged to en«
tertain his guest notwithstanding he
ibid.
9 If the offence be committed in Wale:.,
does not Jiang out a sign.
45 2
it may be tried in the next adjoining
English county.
ibid.
SIGN MANUAL.— Vide Treason.
j o SaUf the next adjoining county tc
Angle/ca.
ibid.i^i ;
S f By 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 11. and 1 SILVER.—Vidt Cc,n, No. 7, 8, 9> 1 2,
Ann. c. 2. if any person shall wil
3 B a
SLANDER
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SLANDER.—VuU Libel. Contempts.

SMUGGLING.
1 lu what this offence consists.

Page
227
2 By 8 GeO. 1. c. 18. s. 6. whoever
ilijll be found passing with contra
band goods within 20 miles of the
coast, with more than five persons
in company, or who mall be armed,
or. disguised, or who (hail resist the
revenue officers, &c. shall lie guilty
of seldny and transported for seven
years.
.
ibid.'
3 By 19 Geo. 2. c. 34. if three person >
or more armed with offensive weapons,
shall assemble to assist in the smuggling
of goods, or in rescuing them after
seizure ; or in rescuing any offender
against ihis act; or shall actually assist
in so doing', shall be guilty of felony
without clergy.
228
4 And. if any three persons so armed,
shall be aiding, or if any person (hall
be disguised when passing with contra
band goods, or shall obstruct (Fidein/« No. 14.) the revenue officers in
icizing the fame ; or shall maim any
officer in attempting to board any
vessel ; or shall shoot at him when on
board, it is felony without clergy.
Hid.
5 What shall be .considered an offensive
weapon within this act, is a fact for
the determination of the jury, 227
(N)i
6 The assembling {fide supra, No. 3.)
must be fur the express purpose of
assisting in the smuggling; persons
who suddenly join such an assembly
upon the alarm are not within this
branch of the act.
ibid. (N) 2
7 The branch of the act (Fidejkpra,
. No. 4.) has no regard to the number
of persons ; an individual <uiilb bil
face Blacked, &c. would fojsillj be
deemed within the act.
228 (N) 3
8 On the branch for obstructing ( Fide
supra, No, 4.) the prosecutor must
• give Urawtjlantial evidence, that the

Matters.

officers were revenue officers in the
execution of their duty, and that the
good.s were ututcujhmed.
Pan 2tS
(N) 4
9 Smugglers may be required, upon
proclamation, to surrender themselves,
and upon neglecting so to do, they
may be attainted of felony without
clergy.
22S, 229
10 Of the formalities previously neces
sary for this purpose.
229
11 How the market towns, at which pro
clamation is to be made, fcall be de
scribed in the suggestion, ibid. (N)a
12 To harbour a smuggler, to prevent
his surrendering, is transportation
seven years.
230
1 \ Several determinations which have
been made upon this surrender clause.
23b, 231

j 4 By 19 Geo. 3. c. 69. to obstruct
any revenue officer in seizing contra
band goods; or to rescue, or destroy,
snch goods when seized, or to attempt
so to do, i- made a misdemeanor.
15 13 v 24 Gen. 3. c. 47. malicious] v
to shoot at any revenuevessel.orboa:,
within any port, Sec. or within four
leagues of the coast ; or maliciously
to shoot, or maim, or dangerously
wound, any officer of the navy orTcvenue, in the execution of their duty ;
or any persons aiding such officers, or
to abet or assist therein, i> felony
without clergy.
271,222
16 If an offender ails, lj firing a £iw, ice.
under the compulsion of hi- captain,
and from a well-grounded fear of die
safety of his life, it is a ground of
acquittal.
ibid, nitt in mar.

SODOMY.
t What it is, and how punishable.

9,
10

SOLDIER.
1 By 2 & 3 Ann. c. :o. if any officer or
soldier shall hold correspondence with
any rebel, or enemy, by letters, mes
sages, &c he shall be guilty of high
treason.
70
2 To
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To refuse to serve the king against
invaders, or in his wars abroad, is a SON ASSAULT DEMESNE.—Vide
contempt of the prerogative. Pagegi
Affault, No. 9. Affrays. Contempt.
3 By 3c/Eliz. c. 17. soldiers wandering
without, or with a forged testimonial,
&c. Sec. are guilty of felony without
SORCERY.—Vide Witchcraft.
clergy. (Vidk Maim.)
1*3
4 By 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. persons wander 1 Sorcerers are those who use certain
ing and pretending to be soldiers, &c
superstitious forms of words, images,
shall be deemed rogues and vagabonds .
or odd representations to produce
preternatural effects.
Page 8
5 By 18 Hen. 6. c. 19. soldiers de
parting from their captains, without
licence, shall be guilty of felony. SOUTH-SEA BONDS.—Fide Forgery.
(obsolete.) ■
ibid.
Personating.
6 By 5 Hen. 7. c. t. and 3 Hen. 8.
c. 5. if any common soldier Ih.iil de
part from his captain, without leave, SPECIAL PLEADING.—Vide Pleadduring service, he thall be guilty of
ing. General IJsue.
felony without benefit of clergy. 185
7 By 2 Ed. 6. c. 2. if any soldier shall
desert daring actual service, with SPECIAL SESSIONS Vide Public.
booty, Sec. he snail suffer without
Houses. Highways.
clergy.
ibid.
8 By 29 Geo. 2. c. 17. whoever lhall
enter into the service of the French SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS—VidePub.
king, as an officer or soldier, shall be
lie Houses.\
guilty of felony without clergy. 75
Sc ibid. (N)
9 The statutes regulating the conduct SPIRITUAL COURT.—Vide Eilesiof soldiers in the service of the East
ajlical.
India Company.
ibid.
10 Sy 9 Geo. z. c. 30. whoever (hall
STARR.—Vide Sea Bank.
enlist, or procure another to enlist as
a soldier in the service of any foreign
prince, without licence, shall softer
STABBING.— Vide Manjlau bter.
without clergy.
74
1 1 To enter into the Scotch brigade, S:c.
incur-- a penalty of 500/.
ib'.J.
12 By 1 Geo. 1. c. 47. to persw.idi' a
SQUIBBS.—Vide Burning.
soldier to d»iVrt, incurs a penalty oi
40/. fix month j imprisonment, and
pillory.
.
_
74 S T A M P S.—Vide Forgery. Felonies.
13 How soldiers convinced of profane
cursing and swJoring ihali be punish 1 II has been determined that the 23
Geo. 3. c. 49. and 23 Geo. 3. c. 58.
ed.
12, 13
which require bills ot exchange, ice,
to be ilr.mped, make no alteration in
the crime or forgery : and that a
SON.—Vide Maintenance. Pet/y lr;ason.
forged bi'l npan unlUmped paper, is
equally a foigery as if it had been
I A son is not excused the co.'nmtmon
stamped. Rexv.llavikeJ'wood, I 783.
of a crime by the cnnwnHnd or coer
cion of a father.
5
;B 3
STATUTE.
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STATUTE.—Vide PenJ Statute.
1 Where a statute expresses that which
the law would have implied, it shall
operate nothing : exprejjio eorvm qua
ta its insunt nibil operatur. PaJ 20
s. 8 p. 26 s. 33
2 An affirmative statute ihall not abro
gate any part of" a former statute with
which it is consistent.
26 s 35, 37
3 An affirmative statute saving a spe
cial jurisdiction,' leaves the mode of
proceeding therein unaltered.
14
4 Where a statute makes no new of
fence, but only takes away a privi
lege, an indictment thereon need
not conclude centra sormam JJatuti ;
and shall, if laid, be rejected as furpi usage.
116
5 Where the words of a statute are not
properly pursued the conclusion con.
for. flat, will not cure the defect. 117
6 Where the meaning of a statute is
doubtful, the reason of the common
law, ought to govern the construction
of it.
58 s. 39
7 A statute taking away clergy does not
vary the nature of the offence.
15I
8 A statute beginning with inferiors
lhall not be extended to superiors. 117
9 The mischief complained of in the
preamble of a statute shall be coniidered in construirg the words ot
the enacting clause.
291
10 Statutes for the preservation of the
public peace shall receive a liberal
construction for the advancement of
justice.
299
11 In what case a statute shall be equi
tably construed.
278
12 Judges are bound ex cff.ao to take
notice of a public statute.
55$
1 3 Where the body of a statute refers
to the preamble, the words of the
preamble ought to be pursued.
172
14 Where a statute inflicts judgment
of life and member, the offence is
thereby incidentally made felony.
68
1 j But felony shall not be inferred
where the words of a statute are doubt
ful.
ibid.

Matters.

1 6 Where a statute makes a second of
fence felony, or inflicts an additional
punishment, a conviction for the first
is always implied.
Page 168
17 The confluences of a statute creat
ing a felony.
169
1 8 Where a statute saves corruption of
blood, it impliedly saves the descent
of land, dower, &c.
ibid.
19 If a statute treating a felony be re
pealed after the offence is commit
ted, the offender cannot be punch
ed as a felon.
•
ibid.
20 The fame rules of construction shall
prevail respecting accessaries by sta
tute-, as at common law.
1^2, 169
2! Whether a statute making an office
void, may not be construed to make
it only voidable.
17

STATUTE MERCHANT.—*'*'*
Forgery. No. 42.

STEALING.—fide larceny.

STOCKS.—/'/* Forgery, Per/etcating.

STOLEN

GOODS.

1 By 3 W. & Mi c. 9. and 5 Ann.
c. 3 1 . buyers or receivers of stolen
goods shall, be deemed accessaries af
ter the fact.
.
232
2 By 4 Geo ;. c. II. they shall betranipcrt«d for 1 4 years.
. ibid.
3 Quttre, it money is within the meaniug
of the word goods, &cc,
ibid. (N) l
4 By 2 Geo. 2; c. 25. bank notes are
made £*6* within the meaning of the
act.
ibid.
5 Sheep and rams are goods and cbaitil;
within the act. .
ibid.
6 The bare receiving of stolen goods
ino-uingly makes not an accessary, un
less they are also ftlonioujlj received.
ibid.
7 By 29 Cfo, 2. c. 30. whoever (hall
buy or receive stolen lead, iren, cop
per, trass, bell metal, or lolocr—tr
lhail privately take them in at any
door.
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door, window-shatter, &c. ' left open
after sunset, (hall be transported for
14 years, although the principalfelon
is not coniiided.
Pap 2 3 2 , 233
8 If one justice upon the oath of credible
persons have cause to suspect that such
stolen articles are in the possession of
any one, he may issue a warrant to
bring him before two justices of the
county, and if he do not give a sa
tisfactory account how he came by
them, he mall be fined, &c.
233
9 Officers may stop persons whom they
may suspect to be carrying such arti
cles and take them before thejultices.
ibid.
ter In what manner stolen goods so re
claimed, (hall be disposed os. 233,234
1 1 Private perlons to whom such ar
ticles are offered mull apprehend the
offenders.
234
1 2 How the penalties (hall be applied
«nd laid.
ibid
1 3 Ev 2 Geo. 3. c. 28. whoever shall
buy or receive any part of the cargo
or property belonging to any vessel
in the river Thames, or privately re
ceive the fame clandestinely, shall be
transported 14 years, although the
principalfelon it net eonvitjcd. 234,235
14 By 10 Geo. 3. c. 48. buyers or re
ceivers of stolen jewels, plate or
watches, obtained by burglary or
robbery (hall be triable befure as well
as after the principal, whe'hrr he be
in or out of custody, and transported
(4 years.
ibid.
15 By 21 Geo. 3, c. 69. buyers or re
ceivers of stolen pewter, may be tried
in the fame manner and transported
7 years or confined, not less than one
nor more than three years, and be
riiree time- publickly whipped, ibid.
10 By 2z Geo. 3. c. 58 whoever lhall
buy or receive any stolen goods, ex- cept lead, iron, copper, brass, bell
metal and solder, may be tried for
the mi/aimiancr, wlirrher the princi
pal may be amenable to justice or not
unlels the principal is then convicted, ■
&c. and punished by fine, imprison
ment and whipping as the court shall
direct.
*
»3°

17 Justices on informaTTon or suspicion
may apprehend and convict, &c. &c.
{•vide supra No. 8, 9, 10.) Page 236,
18 By 4 Geo. 1. c. 11. to take a re
ward upon pretence of helping a per
son to his stolen goods, involves the
offender in the fame guilt as if he
were the actual thief.
237
19 By 25 Geo. 2. c. 36. to advertise a
reward for the restoration of stolen
goods incurs a penalty of 50/. ibid.
20 By 9 Geo. 2. c 25. to pretend by
rrafty science to discover stolen goods
incurs one years imprisonment, pil
lory four times, and surety at discre
tion.
9

STORES.—Vide Naval Stores.
1 The punishment for destroying the
king's stores.
75, 76

STROKE.— Vide Murder.

Affrays.

Contempt.

SUICIDE—Vide FeJo dese.
SUBORNATION

Vide Perjury.

SUNDAY,—Vidt Lord's Day.

SUPERSEDEAS.
1 In what cases a warrant for surety of
the peace may be superseded.
256
2 How a restitution on an indictment
of forcible entry may bcsuperjtdrd.
292
*
SLPPLICAVIT.—Vide Pea.e.

SUPREMACY —ndeOati. Lawyer'.
'Ir.ajon,

3

B 4

Vujiij},

Protinunirt.

S URETY

s
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SURETY.—Vide Behaviour. Peace.

SURGEON —Vide Physic.

SURVEYORS

Vide Highways.

SWANS.—Vide Larceny.
I In what cases it is felony to steal them
or their eggs.
Page 1 44

SWEARING.—Vide Cursing.

T.
TAKING.— Vide larceny.

TERROR—Forcible Entry.
Robbery.

Assrej.

TEST.
1 By the test act 25 Car. 2. c. 2. all
officers civil and military, except those
of inheritance, &c. &c. shall take the
oaths of allegiance and supremacy and
test, &c.
Page 16, 17

THEFTBOTE.—Vide Stolen Goods,
No. 18, 19.
1 Theftbote is nearly allied to misprision of felony.
252
2 It is where one not only knows of a
felony, but takes his goods again or
other amends not to prosecute, ibid.
3 But it is no offence unless some fa
vour be shewn to the thief.
ibid.

Robbery.
THIEF.—Vide Larceny.

T A I L.
THREATS.—Vide Wtrds.
1 T ANDS in tail not forfeited by
I" j the general words of a statute.
85
Vidt
2 How far tlic land of an heir in tail THREATNING LETTERS
Letters.
may be seized for the recusancy of the
ancestor.
30, 31
T I L T 1 N G.—Vide Murder.
TAVERN.—Vide Innkeeper. Monopolies.
TIME .— Vide Computation.
TAX.—Vide Assessment.

Bridges.
TIPPLING.—/"'/<& Public Hcujis.

TENANT, TENEMENT, and TE
NURE.
TITLE.—Vide Contempts. Pretended
Title.
1 How far a tenant may maintain his
lord.
540
2 The word tenement too uncertain in 1 In what manner contempts against the
king's title shall be punished . and iu
an indictment of forcible entry. 283
what they consist.
93 to gi
3 How far persons arc bound by tenure
to repair highways and bridges. 369, 2 For the offence of buying or selling a
pretended title.
5 53-tojL>^
4«> 443
3 By
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generally always means transportation
3 By 6 Ans. c. 7. to affirm that die
to America.
Pace 144 (N) 2
pretender hath any title to the crown,
or that any other hath title than ac 5 By 6 Geo. 1. c. 23. if any felon or
dered for transportation shall be at
cording to the settlement of 1 W. Sx
large before the expiration of his term
M. c. 2. and iz W. c. 2. is prtehe shall suffer death without clergy.
munire.
Page 84
24$ l *
6 It an offender confess the fact the
TIMBER.—Fide Tries.
court will record his confession, ibid.

(N)3
7 To prove the offence the record of
TOKEN.—Vide Cheats. Deceits.
his conviction must be produced ; the
averments in the indictment must
be correspondent, and evidence must
be given of theprisoner's identity, ibid.
TOLERATION.—Fide Dissenter.
8 In what manner such offender may be
tried, and the record of his former
1 By the toleration act 1 W. & M. c.
18. all persons dissenting from the
conviction certified to the court. 245
church, except papists, and those who
deny the Trinity, are exempted from 9 By 16 Geo. 2. c. 15. if any felon
all penal laws relating to religion,
who has agreed to transport himself
to America, lhall be afterwards at
other than 25 Car. 2. c. 2. and 30
large in Great Britain without law
Car. 2. c. 1.
47
ful cause, he (hall suffer without bene.
2 Dissenting teachers are tolerated if
fit of clergy.
ibid. s. 4
they, take the oaths enjoined by 1 W.
& M. and 19 Geo. 3 c. 44. and sub 10 By 8 Geo. 3. c. 15. if felons who
have been reprieved and afterwards
scribe the 39 articles, except those
pardoned in the manner the act di
relating to church government and
rects upon conviction of transportation
infant baptism. .
48
lhall be afterwards at large, Sec. &c
3 In what manner the toleration act
they (hall suffer without benefit of
fliall be construed.
49 s. 2

clergy.
TOLL S.—Fide TurnsHe Reads.
T ON G U E.—Fide Maim.

TRANSPORTATION.
1 A description of the offenders liable
to transportation to America.
244
2 By 4 Geo. 1 . c. 11 if any such of
fenders shall return bclore the expi
ration of his term, he shall be guilty
of felony without clergy.
ibid.
3 In what case the prison-book (hall be
evidence to prove the discharge ot a
prisoner under a conditional pardon
to transport himself within a given
time from the day of his discharge.
ibid. (N) 1
4 It has been determined that an act
of parliament ordering tranfportatic»

246 s. 5

1 1 The case of Maximilian Miller stated.
ibid. (N) 4
iz By 19 Geo. 3. c. 74. on account of
the emancipation of the American colonies.convicts are ordered to be trans
ported to such parts beyond the seas,
as the court (hall think fit. 246 f. 6
13 And if they return, they (hall be sub
ject to the penalties inflicted by the
acts above mentioned.
247 f. 7
14 The cafe of John Henry Aiciles
stated.
ibid. (N) 3
15 Male offenders ordered to labour
on board the hulks in lieu of trans
portation.
'
248
16 If any person ordered to hard labour
shall escape before the expiration of
his term, he (hall suffer three years
additional imprisonment, and for a
second clcape felony, without clergy.
ibid. s. 10
17 The

A Table of Princii
47 The penitentiary houses for the con
finement of female offenders never
carried into execution. Pagei^i f. 10
t8 By 14 Geo. 5. c. 56. offenders li
able to be transported by the statutes
abovementioned, shall be transported
to such places as his majesty, by the
advice of his council shall think fit.
248 249
19 And if any convict so transported,
shall be found at large, &c. ic. he
lhall suffer death without benefit of
clergy,
249 s. i z
to Bv 25 Geo. 2. c. 46. the laws of
transportation are extended to Scot
land.
249, 250
21 By 27 Gco. 3. e. 2. Convicts are
ordered to be transported to Botany
Bay. Vide Eotk thesecondpage, 514.
TRANSUBSTANTI ATI ON.

6 How
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a traici
J A wife
treason
has con
1 But if
treason
ercion I
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of a ver
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i But by
i M. c,
and so
since 1 I

1 By is Ann. c. 14. the ordinary may
tender the declaration against transuhstantiation to any reputed papist
making a presentation, and upon re
fusal the presentation shall be void.
45 s-72 By 30 Car. 2. c. 1. members of both 7 By *$ I
houses ofparliamcnt are bound to make
imagine
a declaration against transubstantia
or heir—
ting.
47
his eldei
3 B\ 1 Geo. t. c. 2. all persons who
the wise
bear any ostice shall {inter alia) sub
against th
scribe against transubltantiation. 16 enemies
aid and
open deed,
T R A V E R S E.
8 Allperfa,
and of fa
1 In what case the attorney general may of treaso
take a tra 1 erse upon a traverse. 444 9 The 1
resident
z How presentments in a court leet are of treason,
traverlable.
415,420 the chare
3 A justice's record of a riot, in what
cales not traverlable.
300, 302 10 Ei-en
4 A record of a forcible entry not tra
against^
verlable.
275, 276 demned
5 Whoever ha" power to try the princi 1 1 But for I
pal matter may also try a traverse of home.
anv incidental matter necessary for 1 z How the (
the determination of it. 276, 290 to
293- 3<>4

A.TaBLB OF PlltMCtP a i-Matters.
>} Aliens who invade the kingdom 16 Jt is a maxim- that the king never
cannot be tried as traitors, they must
dies.
Page 53 s. 19
be dealt with by martial lavu. Page 27 A titular king, as the husband of
Sis. 6
queen regnant is not within the sta
tute.
53 f. 20
14 If an alien, resident here, should,
during war, go to his native country 28 A queen regnant, though not within
and there adhere to the king's ene
the words, is a iing within the mean- '
mies, luevingfamily and effects in Eng
ing of the act.
ibid.
land, he may be dealt with as a 29 By 1 Will. & Mar. c. 2. papists and
Hid.
traitor.—Foster 185
those who marry a papist are exclud
ed from the throne ; and, if they at
1 j A natural born subject cannot re
nounce his allegiance ; no. time or
tain it, the people are absolved from
their allegiance.
ibid. s. 21
circumstance can prevent his treachery
from being punished.
5 1 i. - 30 No queen or princess dowager is
16 The fact of killing the king may be
within the statute of treasons, ibid.
laid in the indictment as an overt act
s. 22
ot" compassing his death.
ibid. I". 8 31 A queen consort, or the wise of the
it An enumeration of circumstances
prince, consenting toan adulterer, are
traitors within the act.
ibid.
which are considered to amount to
overt acts of compassing the king's 32 The son of a queen regnant i.-> a
death.
ibid. 1 9
prince and heir within the act. ibid.
18 But the guilt commences only when 33 A queen divorced a <viniuJc,&r. U
some measure is taken to effectuate the
not within the act.
ibid, (N) a
guilty purpose,
ibid. (N) 1 34 Nor the wife of a king's second son.
1 9 Every thing wilfully and deliberately
ibid.
designed, or attempted to be done, 35 It is not treason to violate the king's
whereby the life of majesty may be
eldest daughter who hath been mar
endangered, is an overt act of com
ried,
ibid.
passing his death.
ibid. 36 Quecre whether a collateral heir ap
so But an accident, however fatal, shall
parent be within the statute unless so
aot.be considered as an overt act of
declared by parliament.
ibid,
guilt, even in high treason. 5 1 s. 10 37 In a forcible manner to resist the
3 1 Every king in poffejstm of the throne,
king's authority is a levying war
but no other, not even the rightful
against him.
54
sovereign, is a king within the pro 38 To hold a castle against his forces,
tection of the statute of treasons—the
or to support armed numbers against
reasons of it.
52
his command is a levying of war.
12 The history of the distinction between
ibid. t. 24
a king de jure, and defaclo.
ibid. 39 But those who join rebels for fear of
Heath, and escape from them when
13 Allegiance is so indilpcnsibly the
right of a king dt fasto, that sub
opportunity offers aie not traitors.
jects are bound by it to resist a king
ibid.
dejurt only.
ibid. 40 The kind of fear, and the extent of
44 The absurdity of considering the
the constraint which is necessary to
murderers of Charles the first, as
form this excuse, and whether it is to
traitors to Charles the second, while
be strictly construed.
ibid. (N) 3
he was tut ofpojstffion and the resist 41 The degree of force and practicabi
ance of him as a king dejure, recon
lity of escaping, are facts for the
ciled, by an e'x post facto vote, that
consideration ot the jury.
ibid.
he was a king de J'aHo though out of 42 How far an insurrection to redress a
pofftjston.
_
53
public grievance shall be considersJ
25 Upon the death of a king in actual
high treason.
54 i. 2$
poslession, his heir is a lung, within 43 An attempt by intimidation and vio
tie statute b.-forc his coronation.
lence to force the repeal of a law is
ibid. (. 19

A Table of PsiircifAi. Matters.
. x levying of war against the king. 61 Words joined to an act may explain
Page:+ (N) 4
it.
Pa.t 57 L 37
44 4n insurrection to remove a griev- 62 Bare words are not overt acts of
' ance in which the insurgents have a
treason unless uttered in contempla
special interest is not a levying' ofj tion of some traiterous purpose actu
war. .' .
_
55j ally on soot, or intended, and in pro
45 How coadjutors in treason shall be j secution of it.
60 (X; 1 1
construed within the guilt of the prin 63 By 25 Edw. 3. c. 2. if a mao slay
cipal offender upon a I'pecial verdict.
the chancellor, treasurer,or the judges
ibid. s. 26
in the execution of their ofhees, it is
46 Those who are found in a special
high treason.
60, 61
verdict to have suddenly joined the , 64 This branch of the act shall not be
jni argents, and to have flung up their
extended to other ofHceis than those
caps and hollowed with them, are only
expressly named, nor to any attempt
guilty of riot.
ibid.
to kill or actual wounding, unless
47 A conspiracy to levy war cannot adeath ensue.
61 s. 47
mount to treason.
s. 27 65 Neither the barons of the exche
48 But a conspiracy may be alledged as
quer, nor comraiuioners of the great
an overt act of coœpaffing the king's
seal are within it.
HiJ. (N) 12
death.
ibid. 66 By 7 Ann. c. 21. to slay the judi
49 There may be a levying of war
ciary or lords of seiCon in Scotland,
without actual fighting.
ibid.
in the execution of their office, is high
50 By the expired acts ot 1 3 Eliz. and
treason.
ib:J.
13 Car. 2. conspiracy to levy war was 67 By 25 Edw. 3. c. 2. to counterfeit
declared high treason.
ibid. (N) 5
the king's great or privy seal is high
5 1 Any assistance given to aliens in open
treason.
61 f. 48
hostility against the king ; as surren 68 Aiders and con fencers are within
dering a callle, selling arms, cruising
this clause.
1. -.)
with a ship, is an adherence to the 69 No intent to do it will amount to
kin^s rncmiii.
55 s. 28
treason.
s. co
52 It is not necessary to alledge that such 70 Fixing the great seal to a patent
adherence was against the king. ibid.
without a warrant so todo, is not high
53 But the special manner oi' adher- y treason.
s. $ 1
ance must be set forth.
ibid. 7 1 No abuse in misusing the imprelEon
;4 Succouring a rebtliua. foreign realm,
os the great seal ; nor any alteration
ij not an .adherence to the king's
of the instrument to which it is affixed
enemies; for a rebel is not properly
will amount to a counterfeiting of it.
an enemy.
ibid.
.{.SZ
55 It is necessary to aver that the per 72 By 1 Mary.c. 6. counterfeiting the
sons adhered to were the king's ene
sign manual or privy signet is high
mies ; a fact which may be evidenced
treason.
s. 53
by its public notoriety.
55 (Nj 6 73 By 7 Ann. c. 2:. to counterfeit the
56 Proclamation of war not always ne
seals used in Scotland is high treason.
cessary,
ibid.
3,7 Some overt act must be alledged in 74 By 25 Edw. 3. c. 2. to counterfeit
every indictment ot treason.
56
the king's money—to bring false mo
58 What may be alledged as overt ads
ney into the realm, like the money
of comparting the king's death. 56
of England, is high treason.
f. 54
f. 30, 31 and (N) 7 75 To coin money without the king's
59 Written words has been holder! to
authority, is high treason within this
..be an overt act of compailing the
clause.
62 s. 5;
king's death.
56s, 32 76 Minters makii.g money of improper
60 I'ne great question examined whe
alloy arc guilty ot high treason, ibid.
ther word; only spoken can ainounj I
77 rUceivtrs
ro an overt .ict.
cy to 61

A Tails of Pai»JCJ*'a1 Matt br&
77 Receivers and comferters of the 90 By 15 G'eo. z. c. 28. to walh, gild,
offender are principals.
Pagi 6z
or colour any of the silver coin, so as
to make it resemble the gold coih—
78 in the counterfeited money must be si
militude arid probable currency or the
pr to file, alter, wash, or colour, any
' crime is uncompleat.
• • ' (N)' 13
of the brass monies, so as to resembte
75 To utter false money made within
the silver coin offixpences or millings,
or to counsel or aid therein, is higk
the realm is not within the act, {vide
iefrat No.)
62 s. 56
treason.
Page 65 £04
80 By 1 94. c. 6. to counterfeit foreign 91 There must be a similitude, 1 re
gold or silver coin, made current in
semblance of the true money counter
the realm, or to aid therein, is high
feited, or the crime is incomplete.
treason.
'•
6z s. 59
(N) 17
fii By 14 Eliz. c. 3. to counterfeit 92 By 1 tc 2 Ph. & M. c. 1 1. so bring
foreign gold" or silver coin,' not made
into the realm, money counterfeited
current, is misprision of treason, s. 60
according to the similitude of foreign.
*2 By 5 Elifc. c. 1 1. to wash, clip,
coin current here, is high treason.
round, or file, for gain, either Eng
6S s. 6;
lish or foreign coin, made current by 93 It must be known to be false.
s. 66
proclamation, or to aid therein, is 94 It must be brought from some coun
try where counterfeiting is notpunifiihigh treason.
63 s. 61
83 By iS Eliz. c. I. to impair, dimi
able by the laws of England.
f. 67
nish, falsify, scale, or lighten such 95 Barely uttering such money, is not
monies, or to aid therein, is high
high treason.
66
treason, but without corruption of 96 By zj Ed. 3. c 2. ifanynew case,
blood.
f. 62
necessary to be considered as high
84 By 8 k 9 W. 3. c. z6. to make or
treason, should arise, the judges shall
mend any instrument or •utensil there
not give judgment of treason upon it,
in named, which will impress thereexcept it has been previously declared
semblance of the coin, Sec. &c—or
to be treason by act of parliament.
to make any edging tool to grain the
"' 66 s. 70
edges of money —or any press for 97 Hew treasons were made by virtue
of tiits clause, but by 1 Mary, no
coinage—or any engine for cutting
offence (hall be high treason, not so
blanks—or to have such instrument,
&c. in custody, &c, is high treason.
declared to be by 25 Ed. 3.
L 71
64 98 By 5 Eliz. c. 1. by writing, or ad
85 By 7 Ann. c. 25. the prosecution
vised speaking, to extol or maintain
the jurisdiction of the Pope, is pr*cmust be within six months.
ibid.
86 By 8 & 9 W. 3. c. 20. to convey
tnunire for the first offence, and high
any coining instrument out of the
treason for the second.
69 s. jz
mint—to mark coin on the edges — 99 Knowingly to import, commend,
to diminish the coin, or to aid in so
or recommend a book, though writteu beyond sen, which maintains this
doing, is high treason.
ibid.
87 By 8 & 9 W. 3. c. 26. to colour,
jurisdiction is within the statute, &c.
•gild, cafe over,' or work any round
Sic.
_
s. 73
blanks, of base metal, to resemble 100 To avow the same opinion after a
first conviction, is high treason, s. 74
the current coin, &c. or to make the
silver coin resemble the gold, or to 101 By 1 3 'Eliz. c. 2. to put in use any
aid therein,* iahigh treason.
ibid.
popish bull; or instrument of absolu
88 To extract a colour from the Jub
tion, or to purchase any ljuch, is high
treason.
•{. 75
ilance ofthe- metal, by chemical pro
cess, 'is' a' colouring within the meaning 102 Accessaries after the offence incur
pr4emuniril " *~
■ " ibid.
ofthfsclanse.
ibid.(bl) 16
89 'she tools or instruments for coining 103 Concealing- the oflenca for six
- soirtftl in the custody of an offender,
weeks, is Viijprifiin of treason. ibtd.
may be seized and destroyed.
6c
104 By
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104 By 23 E!iz. c. 1. and 3 Jac. 1. c. 4.
to become perverted to popery, or to
pervert, or endeavour to pervert others
to that religion, ice. is high treason.
Page 68 s. 76
105 By 3 Jac. I. C. 4. if any such of
fender, beyond seas, return in six
weeks, and take the oaths, &c. he is
excused. ■■
s. 77
106 The barely pretending to have
power to perswade persons from their
allegiance, is within these acts. f. 78
107 By 27 Eliz. c. 2. if any English ecclcliastic, ordained a popish priest, (hall
remain in the realm, and not submit
to a justice within three days, he
(hall be guilty of high treason, s. 79
j 08 If any lay subject (hall not return
from a popi(h seminary, within six
months after proclamation, and sub
mit within two days after his return,
he (hall be guilty of high treason, s. 80
109 To conceal that a popi(h priest is
in the realm, from a justice for twelve
cays, is fine and imprisonment at
discretion ; if a justice (hall not dis
cover it to the privy council within
twenty-eight days, he (hall forfeit
290 marks.
f. 8 1
I I o An indictment upon the clause
No. 107, must (hew that the offender
was born in the realm, and that he
v. us ordained by papal authority, s. 8i
I I I Such an offender, thrown by winds
upon the Engliih coast, in his passage
to Ireland, is not within the act, 69
Hi By 5 Eliz c. 1. if any person per
forming the duty, or enjoying the
preferment of the Romish church (hall
refuse a second tender of the oaths, it
is high treason.
69 s. 84
113 By 4 Ann. c. 8. & 6 Ann. c. 7, to
maintain by -writing, that the preten
der, or any other, hath a right to
the crown, other than according to
1 W. & M. c. 1. or 11 & 12 W. 3.
c. 2. or that parliament cannot limit
the descent of the crown, is high
treason. '
s. 85
] 1 4 To affirm the same by advised
speaking, is prumunire.
ibid.
115 By 1 Ann. c. y. Endeavouring ad
visedly and directly to hinder any
person \sho shall pc next in succession,

according to 1 W.4 M". c. z. «b4
12 W. 3. c. 2. is high treason. Page
1 16 By 13 W. 3. c. J> the pretender
is convicted and attainted of high
treason.
f. g£
117 By^W. 3. c. 3. and 17 <Jeo.
2. c. 39. if any subject of England
(hall hold any correspondence with the
pretender, or with the son. or sons of
the pretender, or any person employ
ed by them, it is high treason. 69
118 By 2 & 3 Ann. c 20. if any officer
or soldier (hall hold correspondence
with any rebel or enemy, by any ways
or means whatsoever, without, autho
rity, it u high treason.
7Q s. 8;

TREASURE TROVE.
1 He who takes away treasure trove before it has been seized by the persons
who have a right thereto, is not guilty
of felony, but (hall be only punished
by fine, Sec,
14.4
TREES.
1 Trees, being affixed to the freehold,
could not become the subject of lar
ceny at common law.
141 s. 21
z By 43 Eliz. c. 7. to steal or destroy
any trees, which it is not felony at
common law to steal, is punishable by
compensation at discretion, and by
public whipping.
214
3 In a conviction on this act the number
and nature of the trees must be set
out.
ibid. (N)
4 The manner in which the offence was
committed must also be stated, ibid.
5 A gentleman who is guilty within
this act, is liable to the penalties.
ibid.
6 By 15 Car. 2. c. 2. the houses of
suspected offenders may be searched.
*•♦
7 By 1 Geo. 1. c.48. to destroy any tim
ber, fruit, or other tree, on conviction
by two justices, is hard labour three
months, to be whipped once a monih,
and find surety for two years. Md. {.a
* The
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i The party grieved may recover da
mages against the parish. Page 2 1 4
s. 2
9 This act gives no pecuniary penalty,
the conviction therefore lhottld be
yW ftrii faiial, or fuod cunmittitur,
Sic.
iiid.(N)
10 By fctGco. 1. c. 16. to steal or de
stroy any tops of trees, poles, or un
derwoods, Sec. Sec. is punishable ac
cording to 1 Geo. 1. c. 48. 215 s. 3
n By 6 Geo. 3, c. 36. and 13 Geo. 3.
c. 33. to steal or destroy, in tie night,
any oak, beach, a(h, elm, sir, chefnut, asp, poplar, alder, maple, larch,
or hornbeam, timler tree, is transpor
tation for seven years.
2 1 5 s. $
12 By 6 Geo. 3. c. 48. to destroy any
timber tree, or any tree likely to be
come timber, or the lops or tops
thereof, incurs a penalty of 20/.
with costs and charges, for the first
offencej 30/. for the second; and
for the third, transportation. 215,

in any garden, orchard, or planu>
tion, for ornament, shelter, or prosit {
or to rescue an offender ; or to induce
any other to join in such offence, is
felony without clergy. Pmgt 2 1 5 s. 4
ci By 13 Ed. i. st. 2. no tree mail
stand within a certain distance of the
highway, which is likely to become
a concealment or harbour for robbers.
382 f. 26
1 z Tree* whose branchestneomnjode the
highway, may be lopped by any per
son, if the owner neglects.
405
23 By 13 Geo. 3. c. 78. rhe owners
of trees near the highways, except
trees planted for ornament or shelter,
&c. are made liable to a penalty for
not cutting them.
405,406
24 In what cases surveyors may cut
down trees standing in any highway.
4°7

216

1 In what cases trespassers on the Northern
borders arc guilty of felony. 200,201
2 How far tfie alteration of a man's
property will make him liable to a
trespass for re-taking it.
135
3 Force is implied in every trespass. 100

13 The costs and charges must be de
finitely ascertained in the conviction,
or it may be quashed.
216 (N)
14 %u. whether the justices of peace
have not a power to transport for the
third offence.
Hid.
15 By 6 Geo. 3. c. 48. to go into the
grounds of another, and cut or spoil
any sticks of wood, or green stubbs,
&c. or to have the fame in custody
unsatisfactorily, incurs a penalty of,
1st, 40/. 2dly, 5/. and 3dly, the
offender shall be deemed an incorri
gible rogue.
216, ZI7
16 To obstruct the apprehending an
offender forfeits 10/.
217
17 By 9 Geo, 3. c. 41. the clause No.
15, is extended to his majesty's forests
and chaces.
told. s. 9.
18 By 4 Geo. 3. <=• 31. keepers may
seize the implements for destroying
such green stubbs, Stc. to their own
use.
ibid.
19 By 29 Geo. 2. c. 36. to destroy
trees in waste grounds, incurs the

TRESPASS.

.

Vide Highway! , —Bridges.—Peace.
Sjryi.—Pari.

TRIAL.—fide Murder. Piracy.
told. Jttry.

Re

TRINITY.

1 By 9 & 10W. 3. c. 32. if any chrit
tian shall deny any one of the perions
of the holy Trinity tu be God; or
maintain there are more gods than
one ; or deny the truth ofChristianity,
or the divine authority of the holy
scriptures, he shall be disabled to iuc,
&c. or bear any offices, Stc. and- be
imprisoned three yews.
7
punishp««t of 6 Geo. I.e. 16. {Is\di 2 Those who deny the Trinity are denied
the benefit of the toleration ait. . 47
supra, M>. 10.)
s. 10
zOjBy 9 Geo. I v c, 22. to destroy trees
JflaHtejl in any avenue, or, growing

TRUST.
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TRUST.

•

1 How far a trust estate is liable to be
' seized for recusancy.
Page 22
2 Lands settled in trust for the* repair
of the highways in what manner,
and under whose directions they are
lo be managed and employed. 38
3«
3 By I W. & M. c. 26. if the trustee,
ice. of any avoidance whereof the
' trust (hall be for a papist mail present
without giving notice to the university
he (hall forfeit 100/.
33, 34
4 By iz Ann. 0.14. no trustee to a
papist (hall present to any benefice,
tee. or the universities shall present.
44.4?
5 By j 1 Geo. z. c. 17, every grant os
' a benefice, &c. by a trustee to a pa
pist is void, unless granted for a va
luable consideration to a protestant
purchaser, who ihall discover, &c. as
a popiih trustee.
ibid.
TRUTH.
,

1

.

•

•

1 In perjury it is not material whether
. the fact which is sworn, be in itself
true or false, it is sufficient that the
swearer did not know it to be true.
322. 323
2 It is no justification of a libel that
the contents of it are true.
353
3 The reason why in a libel truth is no
justification.
353-354 (N)
T U R K I E S.
1 It is larceny to steal them.

fences thereto belonging, subjects the
offender to hard labour for three
months, and to be publicly whipped.
Page 192, 193
. By 5 Geo. 2. c. 33. on conviction at
the assizes, the offender may be trans
ported for seven years—and if he com
mit the offence a second time, or stiall
demolish any turnpike btuse, he (hall
be guilty of felony.
193 s. 5
In both cases the prosecution must
be within six months.
ibid.
, If such convict return from transpor
tation it is death.
F. 6
By 8 Geo. 2". c. 20. whoever (hall be
guilty of the above offences, or de
stroy any chain, Sec. placed to pre
vent persons from passing without
paying toll, or (hall rescue any offen
der, he (hall suffer death without
clergy.
s. 7
By 13 Geo. 3. c. 84. if any person
stiall commit any of the offences afore
said r or lhall destroy any crane or
machine for weighing carriages, &c.
he stiall be transported for 7 years,
or committed to prison not exceeding
three years at the discretion of the
court.
s. 8
In all the cases above mentioned the
hundred (hall make satisfaction, ibid.

TURNPIKE ROADS.
They are under the direction of t«.ustses.
ibid.
Who must possess realty of 40/. a
year, or 800/. personally, or be heir
apparent to realty of 80/. a year.

144

TURNIPS.
■ 1 Not larceny at common law to steal
them growing.
141
2 By 1.3 Geo. 3. c. 32. to steal or de
stroy turnips growing, incurs a penal
ty of id.'. &c.
217

. TiUR-NPIiE GATES..
t By 1 Geo. z. c. 19. to destroy any
public- turn; ike gate, or the rails or

And take the oaths directed by 13
Geo. 3. c. 84. before two justices.
ibid.
Or they are liable to a penalty of
50/.
ibid.
And it is incumbent on the' trustee to
prove his qualification.
.■'.•'.-.-.
No publican stiall be a trustee, or act
under them.
s. 2
But a publican may farm the tolls.
•
Und.
Acting as a trustee is evidence of be
ing-one."••••'• •
ibid.
9 Where
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n Where the day of meeting has elapsed 25 No side gate to be erected unless by
any five truilces may appoint a meet
a majority of nine trustees, on 21
ing of the whole body, on giving
days notice, and no toll for palling
20 days notice.
Page 425
only 100 yards through the fame, un
10 No meeting lhall beadjourned longer
less over some expensive bridge. Page
• than- three months, and all business
428
done between ten in the morning and 26 The different burthens which car
riages are allowed.
" 429
two P. M.
s. 4
11 If they exceed their power in erect- t 27 The additional toll which those car
ing gates, the justices may order the j riages are to pay for extra weight.
gates to be removed,.
s. 5
s. 18
ia Trustees may adminiiter oaths, s. 6 28 -Any trustee, officer, or creditor may
IJ Seven trustees may firm ou: th'j tolls
cause carriages, not passed above 300
yards through any gate, to return and
by auction, upon one month's notice
be weighed upon tendering the dri
for tliat pqrpoie, and describing the
ver 1 1. which lhall be refunded if the
particular tolls to be let, and speci
weight is found excessive.
430
fying their produce the preceding
year.
426 29 If the toll keeper neglects to weigh
sufpefied carriages, or to receive the
If The method in which the bidding
additional toll, he lhall forfeit 5/.
atsuchauction shall be conducted, s. 8
I.5 If the farmer of the tolls (hall take
f. 20
,,more than the regular rates, he lhall 30 The trustees (hall make places with
in 300 yards of every gate for car
forfeit 5/. and gate keepers so doing
riages 10 turn.'
ibid.
fhail foifeit 40^.
s. 9
16 But (even trustees, upon a month's 3 1 A list of the trustees, creditors, clerk,
treasurer, and surveyor sluill be hung
notice, may reduce or advance the
in the house of every gate where there
tolls as they shall see convenient, s. 10
is a weighing engine to be inspected
17 If the toll is mortgaged, then such
by drivers.
ibid.
an alteration requires the conient of
four-fifths of the creditors.
427 32 If the driver refuses to return, he
forfeits 40/. and any peace ..stkrr
1 8 Five trustees may djroct prosecution
may drive the carriage back to be
for nuisances, at r!»c expence of the
weighed.
ibid.
road, provided they can prove the
fact.
s. 1 1 33 No carriage employed in husbandry
or in carrying manure mall be weigh
lo Two trustee1! nnv supply the vacan
ed,
s. 21
cy or toll keeper.
s. 1 2
20 The trustees may agree for propor 34 The quarter-sessions, upon conu
plaint, may order weighing engines
tion of repairs with those who :-.rc
to be erected.
1. 22
bound by reason of tenure, inclo
sure, &c.
s. 13 35 Whti e two roads meet, the trustees
may ;:gree to erect one weighing en
z\ They shall hang up table", os the
gine for the accommodation of both.
rates of toll, and of the different
weights, and number of horses which
43" '• *3
carriages are allowed to carry or be 36 No composition to be made tor tolls,
unless the carriages have fellies fix
drawn with.
s. 14
inches broad.
s. 24
zi They shall erect mile- stones, direc
tion pests, flood post.s, &c. &c. {uide 37 The penalty for endeavouring to
evade rhe tolls by unloading goods,
p. 596.)
1. 15
&c. before the carriage arrives at the
73 Weighing Engines. 428 s. 16
weighing enquire.
s. 25
24 Five trustees may order weighing
engines to be erected at as many 38 The penalty for endeavouring to
avoid the weighing engine.
s. 26
pates within their jurisdiction as they
432 s. 27
§iall fee proper.
ibid. 39 As to C.vkki ages.
3 C
40 The

y
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40 The number of horses with which
carriages are allowed to be drawn ac
cording to the breadths of their fel
lies and the penalties. Page 432 f. 27
4 J Two oxen equal to one horse, ibid. 4
42 Carriages to have names and descrip
tions.
5
43 Carriage rolling 16 inches maybe
drawn with any number of horses and
shall only pay half tolls.
s. 28
44 No prosecution for penalties unless
information be made of the offence
within three days.
f. 29
45 The penalty for taking off horses or
altering the distance of the wheels to
. avoid the toll,
t
433
46 The trustees may allow a sufficient
number os horses uphills, rising more
than four inches in a yard.
s. 31
.47 A justice on the oath of one witness
may stop prosecution for penalties in
drawing with a greater number of
horses than are allowed, if it appear
necessary by reason of deep snow. &c.
(vide p. 4U.)
ibid.
48 Posts to be placed where additional
horses are allowed.
ibid.
40 No carriages with less than nine
inch fellies mall be drawn by horses in
pairs, except such as having six inch
fellies (hall be permitted by seven
trustees, and except carriages drawn
by two horses only.
434
eo Justices in Wales may licence an in.
creased number of horses.
f. 33
51 Any person may apprehend the dnver of a carriage not marked or drawn
by a greater number of horses, ice.
l- 34
52 Extraordinary high tolls for parti
cular roads may be reduced.
s. 35
53 Exemption from toil. 434^36
54 Carriages rolling 16 inches only to
pay half the toll of carriages with
. fellies. of six inches.
; ibid.
:; No chaise marine, coach.landau.berlin, chaise, chair, calalh, or hearse,
nor any royal artillery or ammuni
tion carriage, nor any cart drawn by
,. - .ene borse or two oxen. .
-•
, j6 Nor any carriage of nine. inch fellies
. carrying oae block of stone,, or piece

of timber shall be subject to the above
tolls.
Page 434. s, 37
57 Persons taking fraudulent advantage
of these exemptions, shall forfeit be
tween 5 /. and 40J.
s. 38
58 No toll (hall be taken for any hones
of soldiers or officers on their march
or no duty, nor for any baggage wag
gons, nor (hall such carriages be
weighed at any engine.
{. 3g
59 But no exemption (hall be taken by
carriages carrying any particular kind
of goods, unless they have fellies of
six inches, and except carriages car.
rying corn, or grain in draw, hay,
straw, fodder, manure, dungGr lime.
s. 40
60 And no exemption (hall be taken by
carriages of six inch fellies, unless the
tire of such fellies lie slat ; and those
only which thall not deviate more
than one inch from a flat surface sliall
be taken to be flat.
436
61 No toil (hall betaken for carriage*
working the repair of highways or
turnpike roads.
s. 42
6z The Mail Coaches are exempted
from toll.
s, 43
63 As tost atutb duty. 436^.44
64 The surveyors (hall see thai the
duty required by the several particu
lar turnpike acts is done, and that
the compositions arising therefrom are
applied to the repair of the respec, tive roads on penalty of 40 *. ibid.
65 When two trust roads lie in the fame
pariih, and the duty (hall exceed three
days, the justices (hall apportion the
ihares of duty to be borne by each
parish.
ibid.
66 Materials for repairs. . s. 4}
67 No surveyor (hall gather horses
without the consent of the owners .of
the land, or licence from a justice,
after such owner (hall ha\e been sum.
moned and refuted to appear.
437
68 Satisfaction (hall be made for ma.
teriais. (398)
ibid, f.^6
Materials may be contracted for, but
no surveyor mall have any fha£c therein (p.403-) • ';..., -i.-ja.-ijt 47
69 Nuisances.
437^48
70 If
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70 tf the overseer of any turnpike road
shall suffer any nuisance (as described)
to remain for four days within ten feet,
on either side of the middle of such
road, he (hall forfeit 40 /. Page 437
s.48
71 Subscribers and mortcacbes.
s.49
72 Subscribers who (hall sign any writ
ing, to advance money, (hall be bound
by their subscription, and on default,
the treasurer, on notice, may sue for
the same.
ibid.
73 Mortgagees of the toll* (hall account,
on oath, for all the monies which (hall
so come to their hands, after four
teen days notice from five trustees,
for that purpose, or forfeit 10/. 429
s. So
74 The penalty for a mortgagee holding
over, after his money is repaid, s. 5 1
75 OFFICmS OF

TURNPIKE

ROADS.

s- 5*
76 If a discharged gatekeeper refuses to
deliver up the toll-house, ice. within
four days after notice of the new ap
pointment, any justice may order him
to be removed, and put the new tollkeeper in possession.
ibid.
'77 Gate-keepers and toll-gatherers, on
notice for that purpose, from any five
trustees, (hall account for all the
moniet they have received upon pe
nalty of 5 /.
430
78 No person residing in any toll-house
(hall be reraoveablc as a pauper, unless
chargeable ; nor shall he thereby gain
a settlement.or be assessed to any pub
lic or parochial levy.
s. 54
79 Gate-keepers permitting horses or
carriages, otherwise than as allowed,
or without the names, inscriptions,
&c. thereon, (hall forfeit 40/ s. jj
80 All officers, their executors and ad
ministrators (hall, within ten day*
after notice by five trustees, deliver
up all books, &c. &c. upon pain of
20/.
s. 56
♦; Treasurers and surveyors (hall give
bond for the faithful discharge of
their duty; but the exemption os
such bonds from stamps is repealed.

82 Officers who (hall neglect to put thii
act (13 Geo. 3. c. 84.) into execu
tion, (hall forfeit 10/. P. 440 s. 58
8 3 J ustices may act notwithstanding they
are creditors.
s. 59
84 Punishment of such as (hall resist or
make forcible opposition to any thing
directed by this act.
^ s. 60
3c Repairing altered roads. 440

s. 6t
86 The inhabitants or persons who
were liable to repair any old road,
(hall continue liable to repair any new
road which may be made in lieu of
the old one.
ibid.
87 If the parties cannot agree in what
proportion they are liable to repair,
it (hall be settled by two justices. 44 1
88 And for which proportion a gross or
annual sum may be fixed to be paid
with the consent of the parties, at-a
vestry for that purpose.
ibid.
89 Wnere turnpike roads are indicted,
the court may fettle the proportion of
the fine and the costs between the in
habitants and the trustees
('. 62
90 But not so as to endanger the securi
ty of the creditors.
ibid,
91 How far the powers of the hi ettw at
act may be adopted with respect to
TURNPIKE IOADS.

i. 6 i

92 In what cafes the highway and turn
pike acts are similar.
442 f. 64
9} Informations for penaltie», in order
to favour an offender, are fraudulent
and void.
s. 60

U.V.
VACATING RECORDS.-*?/, Xtctrdi.

VAGABONDS.— Vide Vagrants, /se.
3, 4* $, 11, Ac.
VAGRANTS.
1 T)Y 17 Geo. 2. c. j. aJJ who
JJ» threaten to abandon their family
to the parilh, or who return after
3C 2
removal

A Table of Principal Matter*.
rcmcval without certificate, or who
refuse to werk, or beg within their
parishes, are idle and disorderly
persons.
'Pa^e 569, 570
2 Such offenders may be committed for
a month.
570
3 Any person may apprehend such beg
gars, and if they escape they shall be
punished as rogues and vagabonds.
f 3
4 Patent gatherers, bearwards, players,
minstrels, jugglers, gypsies, fortune
tellers, gamblers, abiconders, unli
censed pedlars, wanderers, and beggnrs, shnll be deemed rogues and
vagabonds.
ibid. s. 4
5 Also by 23Geo 3.C.88. whoever shall
be apprehended with any instrument,
engine, utensil, or other offensive
weapon, with intent to commit rob
bery, or house-breaking, shall be
deemed a rogue and vacabomj.
148, 165
6 By 17 Geo. i. c. 5. convicted end
gatherers, and rogues and vagabonds,
who are refractory ■, or have escaped,
or shall become rogues and vagabonds
a second time, stiall be deemed uorriciclE RocuBs.
571
7 Any person may apprehend an onender, but if charged so to do by a jus
tice, he tnvjl, or forfeit 10 i. ibid I. 6
8 Twojustk.es in each district shall meet
four times a yeat, in order to direct
a privy starch within his jurisdiction.
ibid, s. 7
q The justice shall enquire, as well of
the person apprehended as of others,
the last place of legal settlement, and
to 'commit the examination to the
quarter sessions.
-57" '; *
10 The vagrant shall be publicly whip
ped and committed, or be conveyed
by a p*fi, &c. &c. a duplicate of
which shall be filed at the sessions.
ibid.
11 If the session shall adjudge a vagrant
so committed, a rogue and vagabond,
or incorrigible rogue, they may send
him to hird labour for six months,
and such incorrigible rogue for any
' further time less than two y-cars, 572
r • ■ n
........

12 If above twelve years of agir; iwd t
male, they may feud him to sea, &c.
Page 572
13 If such incorrigible rogue shall break
gaol, cr shall offend a second time,
he shall be transported for seven ) cars.
ibid.
14 By 13 & 14 Car. 1. c. 22. the ses
sions may transport such vagrants as
shall be adjudged incorrigible. 572
s. 10
15 By 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. if any child,
above seven years of age, of any va
grant, should be committed, the ses
sions may place it out as an appren
tice; and if the vagrarit be found wan
dering with the lame child, he or she
shall be an incorrigible rogue,572
£ 11
16 Convicted vagrants, who cannot fee
conveyed, &c. may be placed out as
servants, &Ci
s. la
17 The justices shall express, in a cer
tificate to be given to the officer with
the pass, the particular manner in
■.vhich the vagrant shall be conveyed.
f. 13

18 The manner in which vagrants shall
be pasted from one place to another,
till the) reach Aeir destination. 572,
19 Vagrants may be searched and their
property appropriated to defray the
e.xpence of their conveyance.
573

s. It
20 The duty of the constables, &c. is
reJpcct to the conveying of vagrants.
f. t6
21 By 25 Geo. 2. c. 34. if the h:gh
constable is deficient in funds to uiicharge the e.xpence of conveyance,
it Uiail be "paid by the treasurer.
573» 574
22 By 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. to alter the
certificate, {xidesupra Ae.17.) incurs
a penalty of 50/. and not to deliver cr
receite a vagrant, incurs, pursuant
to the directions of it, 20/. ibid, s.18
23 The pariih to which a vagranHs
conveyed Ihall set him to Work, and
on refusing, he shall be cor„mittec bv
a justice to hard labour.
i. 19
24 I he
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2+ The vagrant may be re-examined by
a justice of the pariih to which he is
conveyed, and committed as incor
rigible.—But no vagrant shall be re
moved but by two j ultices. Page 573,
574. s. 20
25 But it has. been decided, that the
pariih to which a vagrant is thus sent
by a pass, cannot appeal from it to
the j ultices.—R. \. Ringwould, 574
! N)
26 The manner by which Scittijh va
grants, lhall be passed to the place of
their last legal settlement. 574 s. 21
27 And if any such vagrant be after
wards found wandering, he (hall be
deemed incorrigible.
574
28 Mow Irijb vagrants shall be conveyed
to their native kingdom.
575
29 The authority of justices to secure
and cor.vey lunatic vagrants, &c.
i & 575 s. 23
30 Whoever shall harbour a vagrantj
without giving notice to the constable,
shall forfeit from ioj. to 40/.
576
s. 24
3 1 Any female vagrant delivered of a
child, chargeable to the pariih, may
be detained by the officers, conveyed
before a justice, examined, commit
ted till the sessions, and then con/ined
for fix months, &c. ,
ibid. s. 25
.3 1 The justices (hall order the pariih to
be reimbursed.
ibid.
J3 If the child be a bastard, it (hall not
gain settlement by its birth, but the
settlement of the mother shall be that
of the child.
34 The charges, of apprehending, &c.
&c. to be paid out of the county rate.
# i id. (N)
35 To neglect any of the directions ot
this act, incurs a penalty from zos.
to 5 /.
ibid.

parsnips, peas, 'or earrots, growing-,
incurs a penalty of 10/;
Page 11J

VENUE.
1 In an information for usury, the pfdrt
where the corrupt bargain was made
must be expressly set forth.
533
2 Usury in one county pleaded in bar
to a bond in another county, shall t>e
tried where the usury is alleged, ibid.
3 Art offence which consists in tionfeaJanet, need not be alleged in any
certain place.
20

VERDICT.
1 Where impossible matter, found in
a verdict, shall be rejected. 1 16 f. 9

VICTUALS and VICTUALLER;

1 An insurrection to bring down the
price of victuals, is said to be a cenJirucli-ve levying of war against the
king, and may be laid as an overt
act ot high treason in compassing his
death, qn.
^
2 Merchant strangers may fell imported
victuals in the gross.
479
3 By 23 Edw. 3. c. 6. all dealers in
any kind of victuals shall sell lor rea
sonable profits, and the chief officers
of towns shall see they do so on pain
ot treble value of the thing exorbi
tantly sold.
48a
4 How butchers selling unwholesome
meat shall be punished.
ibid.
5 By 4 Hen. 7. c. 3. no beasts shall be
killed in walled towns.
ibid.
6 By zi Hen. 8. c. 8. calves shall be
killed at certain times only.
ibid,
7 By I Jac. i. c. 22. no calves shall be
V A L U E.—f/slV Robbery. Larceny.
killed under five weeks old.
ibid.
& By 22 Hen. 8. c. 6. butchers shall
not keep tan houses.
ibid.
VEGETABLES.
9 Whether they may fell to one- andther.
• {bid,
\
1 Bv 1 3 Geo. 3. c. 32. to steal or de 10 Aliens amit may -dispose of their
stroy any turnips, potatoes, cabbages,
victuals.
{. 7 & g
li fly
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II By 25 Hen. 8. c. 2. the lord chan, cellor, Sec. may set the prices upon
victuals.
Page 48 1
It This shall not restrain officers of
cities. Sec. having authority to set
the prices of victuals.
ibid.
XI By a & 3 Edw. 6. c. 15. if any
butchers, brewers, bakers, poulterers,
cooks, costers, or fruiterers (hall conjpirt. to raise the price of victuals,
Sea. they (hall forfeit, Sec.
ibid.
\\ By 2 Geo. 3. c. 14. no brewer,
innkeeper, victualler, mall be sued
for advancing the price of strong beer
and ale in a reasonable degree. 482

3 It is now obsolete; no instance as it
since Edw. 3d.
Page 35 i

VIOLATION.—Fide Treason. Murder,

VIOLENCE.—Vide Robbery.
Forcible Entry.

Riots.

U N D E R-W OOP.
1 The punishment for stealing it.

214

V(d( Engrafting, Corn, Bread, Bur; Bat UNIVERSITIES.—Fide Papists. fuhr
lie Houses. Preachers. Book*.
ter, Cheeje, Cattle, Ftjh, Bacon,
H«J, Fruit, Honej.

VI

ET

ARM1S.

The words vi tt armis (hall be im
plied in an indictment for forcible
entry mwt/orti.
287 f. 44
An indictment for stopping a high
way in a man's own ground is good
without the words *j et armis. 422
, ,.
.
s92
Jn/cire fa:ias on a recognizance for
the peace centra facem are sufficient
without i-i<: armis.
258 s. 19

VIEW.—Vide High-way1, No. I $3 Publit Houses, Riots. Traverse.

VILLEIN.
I Tt was no felony, by the common
law to steal a villein.
142

VILLAINOUS JUDGMENT.
1 It is a punishment inflicted by the
common law.
351 f. 9
* It was formerly inflicted for conspi
racy.
Hid.

UNLICENSED HOUSE —Tide Publie Houses. Batlidj Houses.
1 Houses of public entertainment within
20 miles of London, deemed disor
derly, unless licensed.
358
2 The form of the licence,
ibid. s. 3
3 Houses so licensed, to be distinguish
ed by AN INSCRIPTION.
ibid. f. 4
4 How offenders may bepunislied. 359
-1

U S U R V.
1 Is a contract upon a loan of money,
to give the lender a certain profit sca
the use of it at all events,
527 s. 1
2 Or in a larger sense, it is all undee
advantages taken by a lender against
a borrower.
f. z
3 But an •agreement to pay double the
sum borrowed, on non-payment of
the principal on a certain day is not
usurious, for the borrower may dis
charge himself by performing it. s. 3
4 The ancient notion of usury, s. 4 to 7
5 By 1: Ann. c. t6. no poison upon
any contract shall take more than c
per cent, for any loan ; and all bpndi,
contracts, and assurances for the re
payment of the principal, &c. sliafl
be void.
.L
£ *
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(5 Though the reservation be os so much 2 i If the contingency goes to affect thft
n if requested" and the request be
interestonly, itis usurious. Pa t $3 a
never made. Page 527 s. 8. in notes
7 And whoever upon any contract (hall 22 If the contingency relates to both
principal and interest, and above $
take, by way of corrupt loan, or in
per cent, be taken, the court will estj.
terest by any deceitful way above the
quire whether it be colourable or not.
rate of 5 per ctnt. per ann. shall for»
seit treble the value.
529
ibid.
8 Note, The treble value is not forfeit 23 But where above 5 per cent, obtain*
ed unless more than the legal rate be
ed by means of exchanging goods,
taken ;. but the very contract alone
if a credit it given for them, it is not
avoids the security.
ibid. (N) 1
usury.
ibid,
9 By 12 Ann. whoever shall take for 24 Unless it is a colourable scheme, for
brokage more than 5 s. for procuring
it is the intent which shall determine
the loan of too/, lie. shall forfeit
whether it be a loan or rifle.
ibid.
10/.
s. 9 25 And where above 5 per cent, is taken,
fO A contract made before the statute
if the substance of the contract be a
is not within it.
s. 10
borrowing and a lending, a slight
Ii A bond for a just debt with lawful
colourable contingency only will not
interest lhall not be affected by a cor
take it out of the statute.
ibid.
rupt agreement between the obligors 26 Usury shall not be imputed from
to which the obligee is not privy.
any mistake in drawing up the agree,
tnent.
s. |»
£-11
12 But a bill of exchange given on an 27 No expectation of more than legal
usurious contract is void in the hands
interest, if there be no kind of agree*
of an innocent indorsee even with
ment relating to it, shall be conilru.*
out notice of the usury.
530 (N) 2 . ed usurious.
532 s. 18
j 3 A subsequent usury made upon a 2% Nor is the reservation of more than
precedent contract, subjects the party
5 per cent, upon the non-payment of
to the treble value, but does not avoid
the principal, at the end of the year
the fair security.
s. 1 2
usurious— unless it appears there was
14 Yet quære if the party take more
an agreement that the principal ihould
than legal interest.
(N)
not then be paid.
s. r 9
15 The computation of interest lhall 29 If the usurious transaction is for a
be by calendar and not by lunar
loan of money, Sec. &c. no (hist or CO*
months.
f. 1 3
lour whatever shall evade the statute.
16 But interest paid before it is due
(N) 4
will hot make the party liable to 30 Is a man borrows under colour of
treble Value unless it be corrupt, i. 1 4
buying, it may be usurious.
ibid*
17 An annuity above the legal rate of 31 But if goods are fold, to' be paid for
in three months, or to allow the sel
interest is not usurious except it be
a colour for usury.
s. J 5
ler such an additional prufit as ex
ceeds 5 per rent, it is not usury [ ibid.
1 8 No contract is usurious by which the
lender runs the hazard of loiing all 32 A line levied or judgment suffered
may be avoided by an averment of
his money, both principal and inte
a corrupt agreement, as well as any
rest,
s. 16
19 But if the interest only be hazarded,
special orparol contract.
s, ta
and the principal secure, the whole 33 And in affumpfit if it appear usurious,
the plaintiff cannot, recover—-but to
may be usurious.
ibid.
jo So a loan upon a contingency, where
a specialty the usury must be pleaded.
the party may fective above 5 per ctnt.
ibid.
without the risk of receiving less is, 34 The court may direct ah islue to try
the usury.
(N)
' 'within the statute 12 Ann.
ibid.

H h
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j j It. is not necessary that the princi
pal and interest fliould be secured by
the same writing.
Page 532 s. 21
36 Nor is it neccflary that the usury be
in the name os interest.
533 s. 22
37 A second bondgiyen for the amount
of a forfeited penalty on a former
bond is usurious.
f. 23
38 Inplcading usury in bar to an aftion.
the whole must be specially set forth
—but in an information on the statute
the corrupt bargain may be llated
generally.
f. 24^
39 And in fuel* information, the place
where, and the time when the bar
gain was made, must be expressly al
ledged and exa^lj proved- I. 25 (N)2
40 Where usury is pleaded in bar to a
bond, the trial 'hqll be where the
usury is alledged,
f- 26
4 1 The pa/ty who, lijth agreed to pay
rrinney upon an usurious, contract is
. Hot an admissible evidence, unless he
have paid off the whole debt. s. 27
4? But he is a good witness to prove
the repayment of "the money borrow.

ed,

4 9 What may be answered to a bill of
discovery.
Pa-e
50 By 3 Geo. i.e. 8. the bank of
England may borrow money at more
than 5 per cent, per am.um.
s. 2£
51 By 14 Geo. 3. c. 7c. monies lent
on Weft Infca estates m^ be »t c par
cent, per annum.
j. $•
52 If a bill of exchange drawn an ac-. ,
count of an usurious contr_tt be ex
changed for a bond, and ~n action be
brought on such bond, to which the
defendant pleads usury, no iscorien
of the bill of exchange is a compe
tent witness toprov-: the usury—but
ton v. Shelly, Term Rep.
296

UTTERING.—riV* Ccin. No. 6, 5^
38, 39. 40, 44.

ibid. (N)

4 j And the borrower maybe a witness,
though tie mqncy is not repaid, if WAGGONS.— i\<k Highways. T*r+,
the usury neither affects the debt, or
pike Roads.
>
ayoidi the contract.
,
ibid.
44 And where the matter is doubtful
the objection (hall only go to the cre
WAGGONER.'
'.
dit, and not to the competency, ibid,
4J, If the borrower of money, upon an 1 "TV "J QT permitted to travel on a'
usurious contrast, bring an action of
JJ%j Sunday.
ij
trover for goods pledged as a secu
rity for the repayment of the princi.
pal, the parties are considered i»
WAIFS.
pari dtliito, and the plaintiff* shall be;
To take waifs or fray, before they
nonsuited.
533 (N)
4.6 The principal money may never he
have been seized, &c. is not felony
paid, and yet the usury may be com
by the common law.
14^
mitted.
36}
47 Au information for usury on a loan
es money, cannot be supported by evi
WAIVER.
dence of usury concerning wares sold.
534 *'• 28 1 If the king seize a recusant's lands, it
48 Wiiat roay 'M pleaded in usury.
is a waiver of his power to seize the
ibid. (N)
the goods,
22,

WALES.
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WATER COURSE.—Vidt High-ways.

WALES.
I By 26 Hen. 8. c. 6. a murder in
Wales may, on indictment % be tried in
the adjoining English county. P. 1 2 1
% Which (hall be considered as the next
adjoining English county. 220, 22 1

WAT E R M E N
Hde Lcrd't Day.
Beast.

WAY

Vidt Higbwys.

WALLS.—Fidt Buyglary, Nuisance.
WA R.—Soldiers.

Piracy,

WEAPON.—Fide Jffray, No 14, 29.
Arms. Aff.ult, No. 2. Attempt to
Rob. Smuggler!. Manslaughter. Riot.

I A previous denunciation of war, not
WEAVER.
necessary to make adherence to the
fcing's enemies, high treason.
55
(N)6 I A weaver who has received silk to work
may be guilty of larceny by taking it
feloniously away.
Page 1 35
WARRANT.
I Killing an officer whose warrant
gives him no authority to make the WESTMINSTER HALL.—Vidt
Contempts.
arrtft, is only manslaughter.
130
3 So also where a good warrant is exe
cuted in an unlawful manner, ibid.
j In what cafes homicide by an officer V:\VK.~-FiieHufiand. teverturt.
endeavouring to execute a warrant is
justifiable.
ip6, 107
WITCHCRAFT.
a How a warrant for surety of the peace
■» to be executed.
255, 256
1 In what cases a warrant is netellary ; Conjurers, witches, and sorcerers,
diltinguished and described.
8
to arrest an affray cr.
269
! They were anciently punished as
bereti.s, by the writ de barctico 1 umburendo, ScQ.
ibid.
WARRANTY—I'idt Maintenance.
I In the reign of Ed. 3. a sorcerer was
pcrrrmu-d to excuse himself by swear
ing that he would no longer be a
WA R R E N.—Fid* Qur. Black Act.
sorcerer,
ibid.
hunten.
\ The offenders divided into four kinds
by 1 Jac, 1, c. iz.
ibid.
; The punishment inflicted by that ad.
WATCH.
9
I The inhabitants are not bound to keep 5 By 9 Geo. 2. c. 5. no proceedings
shall be had against any person tor
watch in a new way, or make amerris
witchcraft, sorcery, inchantment, or
for a robbery thrre'rh, or to repair it,
conjuration, Sec.
ibid.
unless licence be first obtained upon
fvi quod dam nun.
307 1 Whoever shall pretend to exercise these
arts, or to discover stolen goods, lhall
Vw.J.
3»
be

A Tabie of Prikcifal Mattii^
be imprisoned for one year, stand
four times in the pillory, and find
sureties.
Page 9
WOOLCOMLiXS.
8 By 17 Geo. 1 c. 5. all jugglers,
fortune-tellers, and dealers in crafty, 1 Assaultinga master woolcomber, trans
occult science, shall be deemed rogues
portation seven years. Page 239 app.
10
Rnd vagabond?.
ibid,
2 By 2a Geo. 2. e. 27. this penalty ex
tended to other trades, and the pro
Witness.—vide Perjury, ir/ury, at».
secution confined to three months.
ilid.
41, 42, 43, 44» 5'- Contempts, No.

I In conspiracy, it is no excuse for a de.
WORDS.
fendant to say that he was only exa
mined as a witness on the trial.
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